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On0ndaga’s Centennial.
CIIAPTJCR XLIII.
’l‘Ii1CTOWN or sALINA.

This town, organized March 27, 180E),in its relation to the Military

Tract, contained only nine and one-half lots of the tract, taken from
the northwest corner of Manlius. They were numbers 1, drawn by
Col. Goose Van Schaiclq; 2, by Joseph Travis; 3, by James VVillian1sou;
4, by Simon Peterson; 8, by Israel Ilarriott; 1'7,by Christopher Youngs;
18, reserved for gospel and schools; It), by Col. john Lamb; :3’?(in
part), by Capt. Benjamin Pelton; 538,by Nicholas Van de Bogart.
In the year 1”/El"/,when the State tool; formal control of the salt
springs, the surveyor—g‘eneralwas autliorized by a law to lay out a por

tion of the Salt Reservation, to provide for the manufacture of salt.
Accordingly a part ol‘the marsh lands and the uplands were laid out and
mapped and given the name, Salina. In l7Sl8 a village was laid out
and called also Salina; and upon the organization of the town, that,
too, took the same name.

When the county was ()1‘g21i1izc(lin l'I'!)4,

the territory which went to form the original Salina town \vas co1npre
hended in the original to\vnship.s;of Manlius and Marcellus, and after,
the town of Onondaga was set off i111798, and the military township
of Marcellus was organized as a civil town (co incident with the county
organization), that part of the Salt Reservation not taken into ()no11~
daga and lying on the west side of the lake and creek, was attached to
Cainillus. For the formation of Salina town, the nine and one-hall‘
lots in the northeast corner of Manlius were taken and with the Salt
Reservation, formed this town. VViththe incorporation of the city of
Syracuse in 1848, Salina was reduced to its present area by setting‘ oil’
what had been the villages of Greddesand Syracuse.
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The act under which the village of Salina was laid out contains the
following:
Be it enacted, that the superintendent shall, on the grounds adjoining to the south
east side of Free street, so named on the map of the Salt Springs, made by the Sur
veyor-Geueral, lay out a square for the village, consisting of sixteen blocks, each six
chains square, with intermediate streets, conforming to the streets laid down on the
said map, made by the Surveyor-General, and divide each lot into four house lots,
and deliver a map and description thereof to the Surveyor—General.

The act further provided that no lot should be sold for a less sum
than $40, and that no lot o11which there was a building worth $50
should be liable to be sold, if the owner or occupant should agree to
obtain a deed for it, at the average price of other lots sold. Thus was
laid the foundation of what is now the city of Syracuse.
Almost simultaneously with the settlement of Major Danforth and
Comfort Tyler in the Hollow, the first settlers established their rude
houses near the salt springs. The first houses were not only primitive;
they were peculiar. The sills were laid on four posts which were set
up with plates on the top. The posts were grooved on the sides
facing each other and into these grooves were dropped the ends of
sticks laid horizontally one upon the other, forming the rough sides of
the building. The outside was then plastered with clay or mud inter
mixed with straw, making a comfortable, if a queer looking dwelling.
During the year 1789, and possibly in one or two instances in 1788,
Nathaniel Loomis, Hezekiah Olcott, Asa Danforth, jr., John Danforth
(brother of the major), Thomas Gaston, a11da Deacon Loomis settled at
Salina, made their homes, and most of them became prominently iden
tiﬁed with the salt industry. Mr. Olcott became a member of the Fed
eral Company, organized only a few years later for the manufacture of
salt on a large scale. In 1790 Col. Jeremiah Gould, with his three
sons, Jeremiah, James, and Pliares, and one daughter, removed from
Westmoreland to Salina. This family became prominent in the com
munity, and the pioneer has the credit of building the ﬁrst frame house
at Salina in 1792, which was also the ﬁrst one built in the county.
In 1791 Samuel Jerome left his home in Saratoga county, visited the
salt springs, and on his return took a little salt with him through the
towns of Pompey, Fabius. Homer, and Manlius, reporting to eager list
eners that he had found the “promised land.” This was the means of
inducing other families to settle at Salina. Among these were a family
named Woodworth, and another named Sturges, the ﬁrst names of
whom were lost in the scattered records of the village in early times.
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On the 2d of March, 1792, Isaac Van Vleck removed to Salina from
Kinderhook, N.Y., with his wife and four children His was the sixth
family to become permanent residents of the place. Mr. Van Vleck
is credited witl1 building the first arch for a kettle for salt boiling.
He was prominent in the little settlement until his death which took
place about 1800. His son, Abraham, was born at Salina October .10,
1“/92,1and is believed to have been the first white child born within
the present limits of Syracuse, and the first \vhite male child born in
Onondaga county. He was born in what was afterwards known as the
Schouten house, which was used later for a blacksmith shop, corner of
Exchange and Free streets. Isaac Van Vleck’s family consisted of
three sons, named Matthew, Abraham, and Henry, and three daugh
ters. Henry Van Vleck removed to Illinois and died there; Matthew
became a prominent citizen and a large land owner; he held the ofﬁce
of supervisor many years and was a member of assembly in 1833. He
was killed while on a hand car in a collision on the Oswego and Syra
cuse Railroad. After Isaac Van Vleck’s death his wife removed to
Pittstown, Rensselaer county, where Abraham learned his trade of tan

ner and currier.

After

t’ollowing it some years he returned to Salina
in 1854 with his family and lived there until his death in 1867. James
Van Vleck, of Salina, and Isaa
c, of Clay, were sons of Abraham. The
late Mrs. O’Blennis, of Salina, was a daughter of the pioneer Isaac Van
Vleck. She lived to a great age and was authority for many valuable
historical facts. She stated that in 1792 there were in Salina, besides

those above mentioned, Josiah ()lcott and James Peat.
Sometime in the year 1792 Phares Gould built what was known as a
mud house. It was constructed by laying up one upon another narrow
strips of boards ﬂatwise on the four sides, lapping the ends at the cor
ners, and ﬁlling between the boards with clay. The roof was made of
rough planks split from logs. By the close of the year 1792 there had
been built eight or nine dwellings, two of which were of mud (so
called), one frame (Jeremiah Gould’s) and the others of logs. Three
Ofthese houses stood on what is now Salina street (called in early times
Canal street) and as many more on Free street near Carbon, as those
streets now appear. No sales of land had yet been made and settlers
erected their houses wherever their fancy dictated.
1 About the time of Mr. Van Vleck‘

Falls, and the grief of the (lead nativ s birth an Indian was accidentally drowned at ()s\ve;:_‘o
e's friends bore so heavily upon them that the_vnamed
Abraham “ Ne-un-hoo-tah,’
’meaning sorrow for the departed. He was always called thus by the
Indians, whose friendship for
him was lasting and unwavering.
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If we leave out of consideration the marsh lots near the lake, the
surroundings of which were unwholesome, no fairer spot could be
found on which ‘to found a village than the rising uplands of Salina.
This rounded, rising lake shore was covered with original forest or
with a heavy second growth, from among the shore line shadows of
which could be seen the placid lake and the distant wood crowned hill
sides, now covered with the dwellings and shops of Geddes. The lake
and nearby streams were ﬁlled with fish for the table, first among which
was the noble salmon, and the forests abounded with game of various
kinds. It was fortunate for the pioneers that such was the fact, for
provisions in the early years were scarce and difficult to obtain. Such
as could be procured came from Tioga, or Herkimer, or Whitestown,
and were brought only in small quantities and at irregular intervals.
Suffering for necessary articles of diet was not unknown. On several
occasions in 1792-3, when there was a scarcity of provisions, boats were
sent from Salt Point to Kingston, Canada, by way of Oswego, and re
turned with welcome stores. According to Clark, an old resident
stated that “they at different times procured bread, biscuits, salted
meat, and fish that were made and cured in England, which, though of
inferior quality, were nevertheless accepted with a relish which hunger
never fails to give." There was no grist mill nearer than Asa Dan
forth’s small affair, on Butternut Creek, and the first corn raised or
brought to Salina was pounded into meal in the hollowed top of a
stump. But the scarcity of provisions continued only a few years.
Deer were then so numerous that they often herded with cows and
came home with them at night. Bears, wolves, foxes, coons, and other
small animals were also very plentiful. The Indians caught many
young bears and traded them to the settlers, who in turn exchanged
them with the boatman for provisions. Prominent among the very
early boatmen was a man known as Captain Canute, who ran a boat
hither from Albany, bringing in’ provisions, etc., in exchange for salt,
furs, young bears and other animals, for which he found a ready market
to the eastward.
During the year 1793 a number of families joined their fortunes with
the little community at Salt Poi11t. Thomas Orman came and brought
the first ealdron kettle in which to boil salt, and Aaron Bellows, a
good cooper, was a welcome accession, as he was able to supply the
needed barrels for packing the staple product, Simon Phares (followed
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in 1796 by Andrew Phares) and William Gilchrist also settled there in
that year. The latter has been given credit for having kept the first
public house; but it is certain that Elam Schouton kept a tavern earlier
(l7€)l~2) and was succeeded

by Isaac Van Vleek i11 l,792-3. Andrew

Phares was justice of the peace from 1808 to I82], and held ofﬁce in
the militia. He, with his wife and daughter Lois, then one year old,
made a journey to New Brunswick, N. _l., on horseback in the year
1812, when there was no wagon road over much of the distance.
Sometime in the year l"/92,},Isaac Van Vleck rendered the little set

tlement a great service by journeying to Albany and returning with a
large grinding mill, which he set up in Mr. Bellows’s cooper shop, and
thither the settlers brought their corn to be ground. In the same year
John Danforth, a brother of Asa, built the second frame house in the
the place, and at about the same time Isaac Van Vleck and Asa Dan
forth, jr., built better dwellings for themselves. The lumber for these
structures was brought, in part at least, from Little Falls in bateaux,
and the nails came from Albany. At the close of 1793 there were only
sixty-three persons in the community and of these more than twenty
were ill. The first settlers discovered at once that they had located
amid unwholesome surroundings. The decaying vegetation of the
marshes which were alternately overflowed and then left to give out
their deadly vapors, and perhaps other conditions not so well under
stood, caused an alarming prevalence of fevers of the various types,
and the resultant sickness and mortality was frightful. At times there
were not enough well persons in the community to properly care forithe
sick. Under these circumstances the Indians were exceedingly kind
and lightened the-burdens of many families. Dr. David Holbrook,

who had settled at Jamesville, probably the first resident physician
in the county, came over daily and was faithful in attendance upon the
afflicted. In 1797 Dr. Burnett settled at Salina and thereafter shared
in caring for the sick. The question has been seriously asked whether
Salina would not have been depopulated from this cause before the be
ginning of the century, had it not been for the stimulating incentive of
the probable future importance of the place as a wealth-creating center
through the salt industry. By about the year 1800 the prevailing
fevers were much reduced by drainage of the low lands, but they were
not wholly dispelled until the later lowering of the outlet of the lake.
H011.Thomas G. Alvord states that as late as 1830 he has seen the
118
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canal bridge covered with persons just well enough to get out of doors,
leaning on the railings to get the beneﬁt of the sunshine.
One of the first settlers at Green Point was Mr. Lamb, who carried
on farming. Mrs. O’Blennis related the following interesting incident
in connection with this family:
In 1793, when Mr. Lamb's daughter was about fourteen years old, she was left
alone in the rude house while he attended to his farm work. Hearing a noise in the
house, Mr. Lamb approached and saw an Indian kissing his daughter and taking
liberties with her. Mr. Lamb killed the Indian on the spot and fled to Salina. The
Indians declared they must have his life, according to their custom. The chiefs
were called together, with Ephraim Webster as interpreter, and the facts were nar
rated. A council was held (the last one at Salina) and Kiacdote stepped forward,
threw off his blanket an(l commanded attention. He then related the circumstances
to the tribe and said it was the first time an Indian had ever been known to insult a
white Squaw. I-Ie declared that the killing was justiﬁable and that Mr. Lamb must
not be punished. This decision was adopted, provided Mr. Lamb would pay to the
relatives of the dead Indian, a three-year-old heifer, which was to cement peace and
good will between the posterity of both parties forever.

Meanwhile settlement began to reach out to other points in the town.
]ohn Danforth began making salt in 1794 at Liverpool, and was soon
followed by Patrick Riley, Joseph Gordon, James Armstrong, and
Charles Morgan. John O'Blennis located at Green Point and was
making salt there in 1794. In the same year Elisha Alvord, father of
Thomas G. Alvord,‘ settled at Salina, whither he was followed four
years later by his brother. Dioclesian. Both of these men became
prominent citizens and foremost in developing the infant salt industry.
Immediately upon the arrival of Elisha Alvord at Salina he began to
make his presence felt. He engaged in salt manufacturing and had
the honor of erecting the first permanent structure under which salt
was made. In 1808 he was appointed to lay out what was known as
the “ Salt Road,” extending from Salina north through Cicero and on
to Sackett’s Harbor. In 1808 he and his brother built the first brick
building within the present limits of Syracuse, which is still standing
on the southeasterly corner of Salina and Exchange streets. The
brick for this building were made by David Marshall on the banks of
the Yellow Brook near where it crossed South Salina street between
jefferson and Onondaga streets. The stone in the‘ cellar wall were
quarried in the line. of what is now Center street, in the First ward.
The Alvord brothers kept a hotel a few years in this building.

mu."
vA
vw<~
¢».a—_

1An extended sketch of Hon. Thomas G. Alvord appears on a subsequent page of this work.

a
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Upon the organization of the town in 1809, Elisha Alvord was chosen
supervisor; he was also prominent in the early militia and T059 to the

position of first major. He was conspicuous in the organization of the
Federal Company in Salina for the more extensive and systematlc
manufacture of salt. This company was composed of himself, ]ede—
diah Sanger of Oneida, Thomas Hart, Ebenezer Butler of P0rI1]>€)’,

Hezekiah Olcott,

Daniel Keeler, and
Asa Danforth. Ow
ing to disagreements
this company was
bought out by the
two Alvords about
two years later and
their interests were
thus combined. Mr.
Alvord removed from
the county in 1813,
and died in july,
Tm: 01.1) ALVHRI) Br;11.n1N<;.
1846,at Lansingburg.
Dioclesian Alvord died in Salina March 10, J 868, aged ninety»two years.
In 1793the settlers at Salina became fcarf ul of attack by the Indians.

War was still going on between the western tribes and settlers, and
the belligerent feeling extended among the Six Nations to some ex
tent. Moreover, the condition of things on the northern frontier,
where the British still held control, was such as to render an attaCk
fro1n'that quarter imminent. The capture of a boat load of stores at
Three River Point, which belo
nged to Sir john Johnson, by a party
of thirty or forty men, aroused the ire of the British officers, who de
termined that a body of soldiers and Indians under‘_]ohnson and
Brant, should make a sudden descent upon the Onondaga settlements,
where it was assumed most of the party who had captured the boat re
sided. The collection of duties on American boats by the British gal‘
rison at Oswego was the prime cause of the attack on ]ohns<>n’sb0at
The British had employed spies to give notice of any boat designing
to “run” the fort, and through this agency several had been con
ﬁscated. Two of the spies had been captured by the Americans and
publicly whipped at Salina. While no real collision occurred, there
was anxiety and foreboding at Salina which extended in lesser degree
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to other points. Many families made serious preparaticns to leave
their homes until the danger was passed. For consultation upon the
subject a meeting was held at Onondaga Valley and johnson Russell
was sent to Albany to explain the situation to Governor Clinton, These
measures resulted in the erection of the old block-house, a description
and the location of which have been given in an earlier chapter. A
committee of public safety was appointed consisting of Moses De Witt,
Isaac Van Vleck, Thomas Orman, Simon Phares, and john Danforth.
The block house was built by Cornelius Higgins and was finished be
fore the beginning of 1795. It was made of square oak timbers and
was surrounded by a high palisade of cedar posts. The building was
about twenty feet high and pierced with port holes. The garrison con
sisted of a company of grenadiers, whose headquarters had been at
Onondaga Hill. The old block-house was not long used as a military
post and subsequently served a more peaceful purpose as a State store
house for salt.
David Brace settled at Salina in 1794 and became prominent in the
community, as also did his descendants. His brother, Horace, was an
early settler and both were merchants during many years. While still
young, David carried the mail on horseback to Oswego, when he had to
ﬁnd his way by the aid of marked trees.
Benajah Byington was prominent among the early salt workers, and
spent a great deal of time and money in boring wells on the high
ground away from the lake shore. He died February 8, 1854.
Oris Curtis was a pioneer as early, probably, as 1795. He was
father of Fisher Curtis, who became quite prominent as a merchant and
manufacturer, and was at one period in company with Elisha Alvord
in mercantile business; he also had a store on the corner of Free and
Spring streets. He was elected first president of Salina village in
1824 and was town clerk in 1810. The family was from Farmington,
Conn., the former home of the Alvords. Oris Curtis died at the early
age of thirty-eight years on January 23, 1804, and Fisher Curtis died at
Aﬁfty-one years of age on the 27th of April, 1831.
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To supply the household needs of the settlers Benjamin Carpenter
opened a store in 1795, in which he traded in furs, trinkets, ammuni
tion, etc., with the Indians, and in general goods with the white fam
ilies. Mr. Carpenter died in Salina and his family removed west.
Judge William Stevens, the first salt superintendent, lived at Elbridge
prior to 1797, when he removed to Salina, and in association with Mr.
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Gilchrist and Isaac Van Vleck, took the preliminary steps in the year
just named for placing a State duty on salt. M1‘.Stevens died in l801..
Rial Bingham was the first justice of the peace at Salina, removing
there from Three River Point about 1”/9!}.
VVilliam Kellogg, from Vermont, settle(l at Salina probably before
.1800 and died on the 21st of March, l819, at the age of sixty years.
He was father of Ashbel Kellogg, one of the prominent citizens of the
town and an early surveyor, who lived and died on the corner of Bear
and Lodi streets. His daughter became the wife of Thomas G. Alvord.
Thaddeus Ball, who died January 15, 1815, must have settled prior
to 1800. His sons were james and “_lacl<," the latter of whom held
the office of salt inspector. He ﬁnally removed to New Orleans and
established coarse salt ﬁelds there. The widow of Thaddeus Ball mar
ried James Matthews, brother of Samuel R. Matthews.

Thomas \Vheeler was a prominent Salina pioneer at about the begin
ning of the century, and died March 30, 1862, at the age of eighty-one
years. He was a practical surveyor and also carried on a store 011the
north side of the canal, in which locality most of the early business
was transacted. His wife was a daughter of John _l. Mang, one of the
first German settlers there. Mr. \Vheeler was interested in salt-mal<ing.
His sister married Dioclesian Alvord.
Ichabod Brackett located at
Salina about 1800 and became a leading
merchant and shipper and accumulated wealth through his business
ability and shrewdness.
He was also interested in the salt business, and
built a dwelling and store combined on the corner of Exchange and Park
streets. He died in October, 1832.
The foregoing names include nearly all who settled at Salina previous
to the beginning‘ of the century and wlio became at all prominent
in the history of the place. Quite a large part of the settlers during
this period, and for many years afterwards, were laboring men, pos
sessing little else than sturdy muscles to give them a livelihood. The
record of such lives has passed away, except as their labors made an
imperishable impress upon the early growth of the community and
its great industry. During the first decade of the present century the
village increased considerably, keeping pace with the increasing mag
nitude of the salt industry; but its most rapid growth was during the
succeeding ten years. In the entire absence of the records of this
1)61‘i0£l
Only brief annals have been collected from the few old residents
of U16 Village who are still living. Among the men who settled at
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Salina and conducted some kind of business during the period just pre
ceding the organization of the town, or soon afterward, may be men
tioned the following:
.
Richard Goslin had a store on the north side of Free street, and was
for atime a partner with Elisha Alvord. Richard C. johnson kept a
store also in that vicinity and near the pump house. Isham West
located early as a hatter, on Salina street; his sister married Fisher
Curtis. Davenport Morey was an early merchant and also started
a distillery near the ‘site of the Excelsior Mills; he also had a brew
ery in association with Ashbel Kellogg, at the foot of Bear street.
Still later he established a distillery on the site of the Greenway brew
ery. Samuel P. Smith was a cabinetmaker, the first in Salina of any
prominence. Thomas McCarthy settled in Salina in 1808 and won the
foremost position as merchant and salt manufacturer. His early store
was situated on Free street. He became prominent in public affairs,
was member of assembly one term, trustee of the village many years,
and one of the directors of the first bank in the village. He was father
of the late Dennis McCarthy, the leading merchant and active politician
of Syracuse.
David W. Hollister settled in Salina in 1808, and for a time carried
on a bakery. Later he attained a conspicuous position. He built the
first saw mill in Geddes where he lived in later years. He held the
ofﬁce of poormaster and was in military service in the war of 1812, at
Oswego. He married Ruth Phares in 1815. His son, the late James
W. Hollister, who was deputy sheriff from 1865 to 1877, was born in
Geddes in 1822.

,

Dean Richmond’s father and his uncles, john and Anson Richmond,
removed to Salina from Vermont before 1810 and were interested in
the salt industry. Anson died of cholera in 1832. Dean Richmond
remained some years at Salina and took an interest in boating opera
tions; at a later date he was a merchant on Exchange street. He was
a man of great capacity and, as is well known, eventually became one
of the leading railroad presidents and Democratic politicians of the
country, with his residence in Batavia, later in Buffalo.
William D; Stewart, son of David Stewart, was one of the noted men
of Syracuse. He was born at Salt Point in 1805 and after limited
schooling was employed two years in the old Eagle tavern. He then was
employed by Philo D. Mickles, who was running a boat between Salina
and Oswego. Later he was connected with some ofthe stage lines. About
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1829he began manufacturing salt, but he soon saw his opportunity in
the demand for passenger transportation on the Erie Canal and fitted up
a packet boat which he commanded with great success for seventeen
years. He then conducted the VVelland House in Oswego two years.
after which he was proprietor of the old Syracuse House which attained
great popularity under his management. In ‘lﬂfiﬁCaptain Stewart was
elected mayor of the city l)y the Democrats and was twice re-elected.
He died on Aitgtlst 9, 1874

Russell Buckley was another early boatman and is said to have taken
the first load of salt tlirougli the Fmie Canal from Salina to Utica. His
son, Christopher Buckley, was one of the unfortunate Victims of the
so-called patriot war in Canada and was executed.
The community settled around the salt springs and the farmers who
had made considerable improvements througllout the town, now felt
the need of a town organization with which they would feel a closer
identification than they did with Onondaga. The feeling of rivalry
between Salina village and the villages in the Valley and on the Hill was
rapidly augmenting and exerted an influence towards the formation of
the new town. The act organi7,i11gthe town was passed on the 28th of
March, 1809, and at the first town meeting the following ollicers were
chosen: Elisha Alvord, supervisor; Fisher Curtis, town clerk; Rufus
Danforth, Martin \Vandle, Richard C. Johnson, Henry llogardus, as—
sessors; Michael Mead, William Buckley, jr., and Jonathan Fay, com
missioners of highways, The early elections were held one day in
Geddes (which town was then a part of Salina ), one-halt day in Liver
pool, closing with a day at Salina; later and down to 1846 they were
held one-half day at Geddes, one-half day at Liverpool, one day in
Syracuse and one dayin Salin
a. The polls in Salina were long located
in the old Eagle tavern.
The tax list of the old town of Salina is in existence for the year
1809, and bears considerable interest and value, as indicating who were
the more prominent residents of the town at that early date, and the

rate of taxation. It is

follows:

Valuation.

Haley Adams, and Ashbel
Kellogg __, __. __ __, . _._

Tax.

$300

1.88

E. and D. Alvord __. _ _ 8.500
Adams. , , , , ___, ,
200
Moses Averill , _, _. ___,,_
430

53.13
1.25
2.69

Ahijah
Asahel

Alvord

. _ _ _ A_ __ _ _

75

.47

Valuation.

Tax.

l.-397

9-93

Thad. M. \Vo0d_ . _ _ 1.630
___. . __.
200
Robert Brown and Noah

10-19
1.95

Isaiah Bunee __. _. . . . . . .
Benajah
Byington,
and

Heirs of Brayton
Tubbs

, __ __ _ _ _ _ , _ . . . . _

300

1- 88
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Beach

Valuation.

Tax.

700

4.38

VVm. Dyckman

_; _. __ . . . ___

Valuation.

.46

:

Heirs

..

599

3.74

Samuel

____. _... _

450

2.81

,

*1

Wm. J. Bulkley . __. ___.
Christopher
Bulkley ____

1,355
275

8.47
1.72

Ralph Eaton
_____. .._.
Jonathan
Fay ____ . __.. _.

166
200

1.03
1. 25

f
7

j

Henry Bulkley .......

f

Eaton.

75

’J‘ax.

.—

of Bellows .....

. ___. ___

._

200

1.25

Asa Foot _____, ___. , ___

200

1.25

Henry

Burgess

.. . . .. . . .

200

1.25

James

Lamb

, . _________

275

1.72

2

1‘

David

Blye, _. _. . . . . . . . _

400

2.50

Caleb

Lyon

__, , ____ , _ __

350

1.56

.

if
6

Ichabod Brackett . ___. ._ 1,330
Henry Bogardus. _____. _
725
Lewis Brown . __. __. . . , ,
50

8.31
4. 52
.31

James McKillop . _, . . ___
John Jacob Mang _____.
Davenport Morey , . . . __

255
200
600

1.59
1.25
3.75

5

‘J. and T. Gilbert . ______
E. R. Gilchrist
____ . ____

4.38
1.25

Dennis
Joseph

100
275

.63
1.72

1
‘

200
675

4.22

Timothy

Ma o _____,. __
Marin . ___ ___. __

______

200

1.25

Michael

650

4.06

Nicholas

‘‘
I

Leonard Grove _______-_
James Gallagher ,
300
Francis Hale . . . . . . . _. . _

225
1.87
200

1(

Henry

125

ii

Abel Hawley .........

__

275

1.72

Ebby Polly ___________.

75

_47

1

David Homer ........

-.

200

1.25

Lemuel Pease ________
-,

50

.31

T

275

1.72

Amnie

. . _. . . . _

275

400

2.50

Alanson Person ______. _

200

1

Hughes

David Haynes

__. . ___. _

_. __ , _____

Joseph Haskin ........
. I

Richard C. Johnson . .-.

:1

l:*:;?:::. eeeeee

1’

John Lord -----------

1

..

George

.63

100

.63

275

50

Samuel G. Bishop ______

200

Wm.

175

BTOWU- . —- . . . . . . ..

C. Pond

1.72

.31

_

.

Rogers

Nathan

1.09

Israel

S. Sarnpson

100

.63

100

.63 MosesSutherland

C05 - - - - »«- - - - —. _

. 75

50

John N. Smith ________,

Suther]and_

._______

}

H

-«

.1:
5.19

i

1.03

3.92
.63

.65

.31

175

L09

220

1.38

100

Rufusstanton __________

120

1.25

2.17

100

105

___>__

..

Luther

627

Smith _________.

.-

2.81

166

John Sebring __________

Moses S. Sheldon .... __

1.25

1.72

830

CorneliusScouton .

John C. Brace........

450

350

1

2.34

eeeee
——:23

Alanson Bacon .......

Enoch Chambers...

375

______ __,

E

j

Jonathan Russell ..... _.
Samuel

1.25

1,09
320
2,00

. ___. . _ .

.-:3 .‘::::1‘::.:.:.
3.13

100

.-

Ormon

..

1:3

..

Thomas

5.47 Andrew Pharis.

~— 500

Jacob Lamberson..... .-

Martin Lamb

.73

8'75

Loomis _. . . _____

Samuel Lowell .......

Mead _. _. _. . _._
Mickles & Co. .
1.41
Barney
and
Patrick
Mccabe ____. _________
175
1.25
Gordon Needham , , ___

f

Wm. Gilchrist ___. ______

0

Gilchrist

700
200

J

1

1

.63

'E

100

.63

3

100

_63

J

1‘

1g

Fisher ~Curtis .........

._

6'75

4.20

.
,
Adam
Trask
_________, 1,000

025

11

§;‘.‘.‘.'..§1“‘1§Z§.'.;.;::::::;::

“$3

:33

i1‘;°.if;’“T.‘§;‘;“§i‘‘‘‘‘

1'33

E‘

John

jr . . _. . . _. .

100

.63

Elijah F. ’l‘oles . . . . __. . . _

175

1.09

ig
E
5

David Dear ..........
..
Asa Danforth, jr. . . . . . .
John Danforth ------- .-

4'70
600
150

2.93
3.75
.93

ohn W. T 1e1~________
;(I)hristian U:enbentz.. . ,
Jacob Van Tassell ______

100
250
200

_35
1.56
1.25

;
l
3

750

4.68

‘

Dexter,

Samuel

____. __

225

2.03

Thaddeus

Rufus Dauforth . . . . . . . .

1,125

7.03

Abraham

75

.46

Isaac

Danforth
Douglass

. . . . . . . --

Walton

"

M. Wood ____

and

:33

Charles

__________ ____

3000

1875

1
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Tax_

Valuation.

Tax.

Martin Wandell _______,

642

4.01

Peter Wales ..........

.-

150

'l‘hos.VV11ee1er
________,_

525

3.28

Joel Wilmer ..........

..

50

-31

James VVilson ____. . . . . .

50

-31

200

1-25

Chauncey

and

Nathan

V\7oo(lruﬂ? __, ___. _, _, _
Wm. Woodruff
______..

Wm. Wentworth; ____. _

Oliver

Woodruff

______ __

100
175

175

200

.63
1.09

1.09

1.25

Peter

Young

...... .....

Total ...............

-94

. $53.04-2 $533~68

These were living in not only the present town of Salina but also in
the village of that name and in the town of Geddes. The ﬁgures in
clude all of the State, county, and town tax for that year. Twenty
four persons were taxed for personal property on valuations from $25
to $1,500, the total being $5,056. E. and D. Alvord had the highest
valuation of personal property, $1,500, and Ichabod Brackett had
$1,000. Ten persons were taxed on personal property alone, the total
being $1,050. Fift_V~ninewere taxed on salt property, indicating the
very early importance of that industry. Thirty-four of these had no
other taxable property. The lowe
st valuation of salt property was
Samuel Dolson, which was $30.

The salt industry, the key to the prosperity of the town, began to as
sume large proportions early in the century. That necessary commodity
brought a high price during the next four years and the market was
practically unlimited. While there was no manufacturing of much ac
count in the town outside of salt, that in itself was sufficient to engross
the attention of a large part of the inhabitants. Mercantile operations
multiplied and a general air of thrift and growth characterized the
community. The opening of the middle section of the canal in 1820,
and the cutting of a lateral canal to the salt works in the same year
gave still further stimulus to the town.
The war of 1812 had little appreciable effect on the villages of Salina
and Liverpool in a business sense, but it excited the apprehensions of
the inhabitants to a considerable’ extent, Wl1Oanticipated an invasion
by the British by way of Oswego. Communication by water to Lake
Ontario was comparatively easy and it was considered extremely prob
able that the post at Oswego would be captured. Many American
soldiers passed through Salina on their way to the frontier, which
tended to further stimulate apprehension. These fears were ﬁnally
dispelled and progress was more rapid than before.
About the year 1820 or a little earlier Henry Seymour, father Of
Horatio Seymour, and Sylvester Peck built a saw mill in the vicinity of
the site119of the present chemical works building.
The mill Wasoperated
‘
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by water brought in a ditch from Onondaga Creek near the Chlorine
Springs, where a low dam deﬂected a part of that stream. The mill
had two upright saws and a general lumber business was carried on.
This mill was burned in 1840 and a new one erected, which was taken
down in 1852 and a steam mill with a gang of upright saws built in its
place, with also a circular saw, a planer and other machinery. Elizur
Clark, who settled in Salina in 1823,began lumber business under lease
from Mr. Seymour in 1834, and for a time was in partnership with‘
Horatio Seymour. In 1846 he purchased the mill and all the accessories
and later sold one-half interest to Thomas G. Alvord, and the ﬁrm of
Clark & Alvord carried on the business until 1863, when it was closed
up. The mill property was leased to the Salt Company of Onondaga
and was burned about 1876. Mr. Clark became a leading citizen, was
identiﬁed with the banking interests of Syracuse and was one of the
ﬁrst aldermen of the First ward of the city; in 1863 he represented his
district in the Legislature.
In 1823 there were about twenty stores in Salina village many of
which have been mentioned. One of the leading establishments was
that of William Clark, which was on the westerly side of the Oswego
Canal, on Free street, where most of the business houses were then
congregated. Mr. Clark bought the old brick hotel, described as hav
ing been built by the Alvords in 1808. Thomas McCarthy’s store was
near Mr. Clark’s. Ezra M. Knapp located there about 1822 and built
a distillery and a ﬂouring mill, which was burned. At a later date he
had a store on Salina street.
The old Eagle tavern was a famous hostelry and was conducted by
Jonathan R. Beach as early as 1810. He was an excellent violin player,
' _ and during many years taught dancing and deportment to the early
Salt Pointers. He was afterwards a member of the mercantile ﬁrm of
Beach & Foot. The Eagle tavern was afterwards owned by a Mrs.
Field and managed by her son, Albert Field. It stood about opposite
the site of the street car barns on Salina street. Richard Sanger,
father of Augustus H. Sanger, kept the house a long time and was a
prominent citizen. Another hotel stood on the opposite side of Salina
street near the car barn site, which was kept for a period by Augustus
H. Scoville. These buildings and others in the vicinity were burned
in the destructive ﬁre of 1856.
Alonzo Crippen was a well known citizen, conducted a grocery on
Free street, engaged in salt making, and later built a brick building on
the site of the Moyer wagon works.
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The ﬁrm of Williams & C0,, composed of Coddington, Gordon, and
Frank Williams, had a store near the canal which they subsequently
removed and then built a brick structure on Exchange street which is
still standing. Ira H. Williams, a brother of Frank, subsequently
bought out the others.
Hezekiah Barnes, Noah VVood,Jeremiah
Stevens, Richmond, Marsh & Clark, Barnes & Fiﬁeld, Hunter Crane,
Felt & Barlow, Crane & Risley, Williams & Allen, James Lynch, and
others had stores at various periods on Exchange street after it was
opened in 1827-8.
Most of these men were among the more prominent
of the place.

Asa Foot and Roger Bates were a firm of early blacksmiths, and later
Mr. Foot had a shop alone on th e site of the Kearney brewery. Chris

topher N

ott was an early wagonmaker on Carbon street, and Albert B.
Congdon was a carpenter and builder who lived in later years in the
central part of the city. He was killed by a runaway horse in Septem
ber,
1880. Seth Castle was another carpenter, who died in January,
1872.

Burr Burton was for many years one of the prominent salt manu
facturers and business men of Salina, where he settled about 1820. A
son of Stephen and Olive Burton, natives of Vermont, he was born at
Onondaga Hill in April, 1804, and died here at the hands of an assassin,
who shot him while he was standing in the front door of his house, May
4, 1865. He also erected a foundry and was interested in various busi
ness enterprises.
Deacon Stanton P, Babcock removed from Connecticut at an early
day and settled at Salinas He possessed wealth and his son, who pre
ceded him to their new home, was at one time a partner in mercantile
business with Ira H. Williams. Deacon Babcock died April 1, l85"/,
aged seventy-eight years.
Charles 0. Holbrook, who was many years a clerk in the stores of
Dioclesian Alvord and Thomas McCarthy, settled early in Salina. He
was a son of Dr. David Holbrook, who has been mentioned herein, and
lived on the corner of First North and Bear streets in a house that is
still standing.
John G. Forbes was the tirst lawyer of any note to settle in Salina
and he beca
ive in politi me a prominent citizen of Onondaga county. He was act
cs and was member of assembly in 1825. He entered the
militia as a lieutenant in C01. Thaddeus M. Wood’s regiment in May,
180$),and in
rose
by several promotions to the rank of colonel in 1817; he
resigned
1820.
He subsequently removed to Syracuse. Enos D.
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Hopping practiced law in Salina in the early times. He was a brother
in-law of Dean Richmond, was appointed brigadier-general of volun
teers by President Polk, and died in camp in the Mexican war.
Before the close of the first quarter of the present century the vil
lages of Salina and Syracuse were engaged in a spirited rivalry. The
opening of the canal through the latter village in 1825 gave it a good
groundwork for boasting of its prospects, while the older village prided
itself upon its men of wealth, its enormous and growing salt works,
and the general solidity of its institutions. Liverpool, too, had become
a large and active‘ community, and considerable progress had been
made in Geddes, then in this town. The interests of Salina village
ﬁnally became so extensive and its public affairs of such importance
that Village incorporation was determined upon. The act of incorpo
ration was passed March 12, 1824, and at the succeeding charter elec
tion Fisher Curtis, Henry C. Rossiter, James Shankland, and Jonathan
R. Beach were chosed the ﬁrst board of trustees. Fisher Curtis was
selected as the ﬁrst president, and Ashbel Kellogg, clerk; S. R. Mat
thews, collector; Horace Brace, treasurer; John G. Forbes, attorney.
The usual Village ordinances were put in force, a ﬁre engine was pur
chased with other apparatus, new streets were laid out and old ones
improved. At a public meeting held April 7, 1826, a resolution was
adopted asking the trustees to report the amount and purposes of the
expenditures of money for the years 1824-25. Following is the report:
A. Whitman for repairing engine _____________________________
__$45 00
L. H. Redﬁeld, printing ordinances, and book ___________________ 8 75
Samuel Herron. surveying streets ______________________________
__ 2 50
James Shankland. cash paid J. P. Rossiter ____________________
__ 1 50
Ashbel Kellogg,
copying‘ assessment
rolls ________ ____ ____ _______
L. Bacon, making
and repairing
hose ___. , ____. , __ ____ _________

Wm. Dowd, for drag rope_-________-,_ ___,__,_,_

3 00
5 75

.______ 1 17

A. Smith, for two ladders ___________________________ __>
________ _ 10 00

A. Foot, iron work on engine and ﬁre hooks __________________
__ 12 86
Ephraim S. Durfee, cash paid on ﬁremen’s warrants ______________ 75
Wright & Nott. for new wheels to engine ______________________
__ 6 50
Ephraim S. Durfee, building engine house ____________________
__ 45 61
For two notices of incorporation of village _____________________
__ 4 25
Notice of amendment, 1825 _____________________________________ 4 25

Reuben St. John, notice of application of renewal, 1825........

__ 1 75

Same notice in State paper ____________________________________
__ 3 ()0
Wm. Clark, for 31 lbs. iron for engine and hooks _________________ 1 44

Total..................................................

_'.,.:..;
.....:.
...L..
. ..._' r

.......:...
":..::a1~:*.;;....‘..........'“:4...:u<.<..—'
. 32.?“

__$153
03
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The eol1ector’s warrant called for collection of $250 for the year,
while this report shows the expenditure of only about $158.08.
At a meeting held in April, 1828, steps were taken for opening Ex
change street, and William H. Beach, Matthew Van Vleck and John G.
Forbes were appointed appraisers.
A village pound was built in 1828, by Ashbel Kellogg, at 21Cost Of
$59.89; the license fee for grocers was ﬁxed at $20 and about a dozen
grocers paid it. In 1829 the old cemetery was given up and block
number 43, where the cemetery is now situated, was appropriated for
the purpose. It was appraised on June 11, by Ashbel Kellogg, S. R.
Matthews, and Roger Bates, at $2325. Block 59 (the old cemetery), was
subdivided and sold at auction at prices for lots ranging from $210 to
$380. The condition of block 43 at that time may be judged by the
fact that Richard Molony was paid about $150 for clearing and grub
bing on the lot to fit it for interments.
Under date of August 10, 1820, the following appears in the records:
“ Mr. Tucker :-—.Pleaselet Mr. Nathaniel Woodruff have his two hogs
you have in the village pound by his paying you your fees for impound
ing
the and
same.”
This order was signed by Noah G. Wood, Lyman
Brown,
1. “Test.

The first paving of which the re cords speak was done in 1829 011
Canal street. Syracuse street was opened
at about the same time, ex
tending from “Canal street and 1'unning south to connect at Union
Place with the road leading from Syracuse to the Court House.” A
considerable ﬁre in February of that year was probably the incentive
for making additions to ‘the equipment of the ﬁre department. An
engine house was erected on land belonging to Thaddeus M. VVood,
under lease; it was situated on Salt street and the building was erected
by Joel Crane at a cost of $38. A hearse house was also built by M1‘.
Crane at a cost of $44.
For several years after 18:30the recei pts by the village treasurer were
between $500 and $000 annually. A report of the trustees made in
1834 explains that they had not sold certain lots in the old cemetery,
“as real estate is lower
than we hoped it would ever be again." It
was a time of doubt as to
the future of the village, created largely by
the then rapid growth of
Syracuse. In 183’?the village purchased a
town clock of Jehiel Clarl{, of Cazenovia, costing $300. The ﬁnancial
stringency of that period was then at its height, and for that reason,
perhaps, the clock was pa id for in installments.
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In 1839 the village appears to have felt an impulse of enterprise and
various public improvements were begun. A subscription paper is in
existence bearing the names of many prominent citizens, with the
amounts they gave towards the public square. An agreement was en
tered into between the village and Owen Mackin and Charles Harvey,
under which the latter were to excavate and properly fill the ‘fPublic,
or Center Square.” at an expense of $230. Fifty thousand brick for
flagging were contracted for and various public improvements were
made.
In the year 1841 the receipts of the village had increased to $750,
while in 1843 the amount rose to nearly $2,000. Streets and sidewalks
were greatly extended and improved, the ﬁre department improved,
and in their report for the year 1843the trustees stated: “We believe
the improvements of the past two years have had a good effect.”
But with all of its efforts, its salt works, its growing manufactures,
its hitherto active mercantile business, its energetic men, Salina as the
metropolis of Onondaga county was doomed. The older and more
conservative part of the community clearly saw that union with Syra
cuse could not be far distant, and when the incorporation of Syracuse
as a city was determined upon and consummated under act of Legisla
ture,dated December 14, 1847, Salina village was made the First ward,
with the following deﬁned limits: “ All that part of the city lying east of
Onondaga creek and north of Division and Pond streets.”
On the 18th of March, 1848, the town of Salina was reduced to its
present area by the formation of the town of Geddes. Following is a
list of the village officers of Salina, as far as they can be collated from
the fragmentary records in existence:
1827, trustees, Sylvester F. Peck, Ezra M. Knapp, Thomas McCarthy, Ashbel
Kellogg, George Gage; treasurer, Hamilton D. Risley; collector, Jacob Burgess.
1829, trustees, William H. Beach, B. Stocker, Anson Richmond, Voltaire Newton,
Samuel P. Smith, jr.; treasurer, Morris I-Ioman; inspector of wood, Noah Tubbs.
1831,trustees, Noah G. Wood, Erasmus Stone, S. S. Peck, James Beardslee, Hunter
Crane; treasurer, James Fiﬁeld; collector, Joel Wright. 1832,trustees, James Fiﬁeld,
A. Richmond, Hunter Crane, Ashbel Kellogg, William Clark; treasurer, James
Lynch; assessors, Thomas McCarthy, C. B. Williams, Norris Felt. 1833, trustees,
Lyman Clary, James J. Rice, Norris Felt, C. B. Williams; treasurer, James Beards
lee; collector, S. Harroun. 1834, trustees, James Beardslee, Giles Williams, Lyman
Bowen, Lyman Clary, James J. Rice; treasurer, James Lynch; collector, S. Black
mar; assessors, Ebenezer Rice, Rhesa Griffin, Elijah Clark; 1835, trustees, B. F.
Williams, Elijah Clark, Lyman Bowen, James Beardslee, Rhesa Griﬂin; treasurer,
Johnson Gordon; assessor, William Clark; collector, William B. Whitmore; 1836,
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trustees, Elijah Clark, Rhesa Griffin, John Barron, l). E. Bibhins, James Bea1‘(lSl€e;
collector, David G. Johnson; treasurer, Lyman Bacon. 1837, trustees, Ashbel
Kellogg, William G. Clark, James Lynch, C. B. Williams, E. l). Hopping; treasurer,
Lyman Bacon; collector, Hiram Harroun; assessors, James J. Rice, Tl10maS G
Alvord, Elijah Clark. 1838,trustees, Johnson Gordon, Burr Burton, James Beards
lee, C. B. Williams, 19. I). Hopping; treasurer, Lyman Bacon; collector, Sylvester
House; clerk, Thomas G. Alvord. 1839, trustees, E. D. Hopping, L.Y. Avery, Burr
Burton, C. B. \Villiams, Thomas McCarthy; treasurer, Lyma11 Bacon; collector,
Nelson Phillips; assessors, ’l‘homas G. Alvord, Elijah Clark, William Clark; 1840.
trustees, James Lynch, Ira H. Williams, l)ennis McCarthy, M. VV.Bennett, lilizur
Clark; treasurer, Lyman Bacon; assessors, Thomas G. Alvord, Elijah Clark,William
Clark. 1841, trustees, Swaney, Elizur Clark, Alonzo Crippen, Ashbel Kellogg,
Patrick D. Lynch; treasurer, VV111.Clark; collector, Charles VV.Ladd. 1842, trus
tees, Latham Y. Avery, Elizur Clark, lra H. Williams, Patrick Cooney, Thomas
Carraher; treasurer, William Clark. 1843,trustees, Elizur Clark, Ira H. Williams.
L. Y. Avery, Tlromas Carraller; treasurer, John Hutchinson; collector, l)ennis
l)evoy; assessors, \Villiam Clark, Benjamin 1*‘.Green. 1844-,trustees, Ashbel Kel
logg, John Barron, A. Crippen, J. H. Swaney, C. A. Nott; treasurer, John Hutchin
son; collector, Oliver '1‘. Couch; assessors, Charles Scott, B. F. Green, William
Clark. 1845, trustees, Thomas McCarthy, A. Crippen, N. B. Clark, Patrick Cooney,
Benajah A. Avery; treasurer, Patrick I). Lynch; collector, Roswell Holmes; asses
sors, B. F. Green, Charles B. Scott, Wm. Clark; lire wardens, David G. JOl1DS0I1.
Silas Titus, A. Crippen. 1846, trustees, Elizur Clark, Richard Sanger, Noadiah M.
Childs, Voltaire Newton, Thomas Doyle; assessors, William Clark, B. 1*‘.Green;
collector, A. A. Wheeler. 1847, trustees, Elizur Clark, Thomas Doyle, N. M. Childs;
treasurer, '.l‘homas Earll; assessors, 1. R. Quereau, C. B. Scott, \Villiam Popple;
collector, Patrick Gaftiiey.
During the greater portion of the period covering the history of Salina as a vil
lage, Thomas G. Alvord was the etlicient clerk.

In the foregoing pages attention has been chiefly directed to the vil
lage of Salina, for here the early settlers most congregated. In fact a
considerable part of the commercial and manufacturin g interests of
the entire county centered in this vicinity during the first quarter
century of its history. In the chapter devoted to Cicero appears a list
of the prominent residents in the towns of Salina, Cicero, and Clay
between the years 1795 and 1825, as preserved by Lewis H. Redﬁeld
about 1830, and to it the reader is referred for the names of those who
by their industry and enterprise were foremost in developing the
territory mentioned.
In 1824Salina village contained about 100 dwellin gs and sixty salt manufactories.
e Geddes of that time and Syracuse, contained
1,814 inhabitants, 111 farmers, 362 manufacturers, four slaves, 454 electors, 1,000
acres of improved land, 435 cattle, 172 horses, 297 sheep, a grist mill, one saw mill,
an oil mill, two asheries, four school houses, and 484 school cllildrcn. In that year
The LOVVI1.
which then embraced th
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1,414 yards of domestic cloth were made in families. A Gazetteer of 1836 gives
Salina village one Presbyterian, one Roman Catholic, and one Methodist Episcopal
church, three taverns, nine stores, abank with a capital of $150,000,and seventy
seven salt manufactories, while Liverpool had two taverns, four stores, and about
sixty houses, mostly of wood. The town at this period contained 883 militia, 1,540 '
voters, 11,407 acres of improved land, 2,423 cattle, 1,239 horses, 2,935 sheep, 3,010
swine, four grist mills, seven saw mills, three iron works, a distillery, two asheries,
one tannery, a brewery, seventeen school districts, and 947 scholars. During the
year 18356,255 yards of domestic cloth were manufactured.
In 1845 the town contained 15,804 inhabitants, 1,864 militia, 3,533 voters, 2,353
school children, twenty-six common schools, 14,012acres of improved land, four grist
mills, four saw mills, four iron works, one trip-hammer, two asheries, two tanneries,
chu1'ches—oneBaptist, three Episcopalian, three Presbyterian, a’Congregationalist,
six Methodist, three Roman Catholic, one Universalist, one Unitarian, and one
Jewish, four wholesale and 103 retail stores, seventy-eight groceries, 297farmers, 130
merchants, 147manufacturers, 1,003 mechanics, twenty-one clergymen, thirty-three
physicians, and forty—onelawyers. These’ ﬁgures took in Syracuse and Geddes as
well as the village and town of Salina.
Statistics of 1860,after the town of Salina had been reduced to its present limits:
Acres of improved land, 6,560; assessed value of real estate, $802,575,and personal
property, $32,900; dwellings, 417; families, 497; freeholders, 274; horses, 333; cattle,
394; cows, 427; sheep, 1,557; swine, 674; winter wheat produced in one year, 1,062
bushels; spring wheat, 44,288 bushels; hay, 1,559 tons; potatoes, 15,550 bushels;
apples, 4,021 bushels; butter, 44,732pounds; cheese, 400 pounds; yards of domestic
cloth, 94.



The completion of the Erie Canal in 1825 and the opening of the Os
wego Canal in 1828contributed materially to the commercial prosperity
of this town, and especially to the villages of Salina and Liverpool,
which continued to advance until overshadowed by Syracuse in later
years. The great salt industry brought into activity scores of other
enterprises which gave employment to hundreds of skilled mechanics,
but its most extensive auxiliary was coopering, or the manufacture of
barrels, which at one time nearly equaled in extent the business that
gave it existence. This was largely carried on by Germans, who from
their earliest settlement here were noted for their thrift and frugality.
Cooper shops of various capacities ﬂourished throughout the town as
well as in adjacent territory, and cooperage constituted the chief reve
nue and occupation of the masses. The dense forests long furnished
abundant material, and being contiguous to the constantly increasing
salt operations were utilized for this purpose to a greater extent than
elsewhere in the county. This fact explains the absence of asheries, of
which only two are mentioned in the preceding statistics.
The Oswego Canal gave a marked impulse to the advancement of
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Liverpool village, wl1ich in early days was called “Little Ireland.”
At an early period, previous to 1800, it was a sprightly hamlet, where
considerablebartering was done. It was a convenient shipping point
by water, being situated directly upon the shore of the lake, and but
for the miasma which enveloped it in those early years, because of the
territory about it being illy drained, it might have continued to con
test with Salina its claim to greatest prominence. It was also ambitious
to be the peer of Manlius, but it was never destined to become such.
The site was laid out as a village by the surveyor-general and given the
name of Liverpool by the commissioners of the land office.

The €£U‘1i€S'f

settlers have already been given. During the first twenty years of this
century it was principally a salt manufacturing point, but as settlers
took up their homes within its limits the place acquired considerable
mercantile activity. The opening of the canal was the signal fora new
era of prosperity, and on April 20, 1830, the village was incorporated
by a special act of the State Legislature. The first charter election
was held in the school house on the 7th of June of that year, Benjamin
XV.Adams, presiding, and the following officers were elected: Joseph
Jaqueth, president; Saul C, Upson, Harvey Kimball, William Wint
worth, Sherman Morehouse, and John Paddock trustees; Ara Gleason,
Zenas Corbin, and Reuben Norton, assessors; Caleb Hubbard, clerk;
Jonathan 1’. Hicks, treasurer; Aaron Van Ostrom, collector; Sher
man Moreliouse and Samuel C. Godard, constables. The village pres
idents have been as follows:
Joseph Jaqueth, 1830; Samuel C. Upson, 1831; James Johnson, 1832; John Paddock,
1833-34; Joseph Hasbrook, 1835; John Paddock, 1836; Jonathan P. Hicks, 1837;
John Pinney, 1838; E. Ladanis, 1839; Jared Bassett, 1840; John Mathews, 1841-42;
Jared Bassett, 1843; Dr. Charles S. Sterling, 1844; James Johnson, 1845-46; JO1111
Matthews, 1847-48; Jared Bassett, 1849; Isaac Sharp, 1850; Edward T. Chany, 1851;
Henry Clark, 1852; Sampson Jaqueth, 1853; P. Barnes, 1854; Stephen Van Alstyne,
1855; Charles W. Cornue, 1856; A. S. Tracy, 1857; C. W. Cornue, 1858; Dr. C. 5.
Sterling, 1859; T. B. Anderson, 1860; Jared Bassett, 1861-62; T. B. Anderson, 1863;
Joseph Jaqueth, 1864;;C. VV.Cornue, 1865; T. Crawford, 1866; A. P. Burtch, 1867;
David A. Brown, 1868-69; J. J. Moscrip, 1870; O. C. Gleason, 1871; Tenant Hinck
1e)’.1873; Sampson Jaqueth, 1873; R. R. Claxton, 1874; D. F. Gillis, 1875-76; Will
iam Gleason, 1877; 1878-1884, records lost; William Gleason, 1885-86; Silas Duell,
1887; Edward 1’. Black, .1888-89; Daniel Mathews, 1890; William J. Cake, 1891;
Silas
1895. Duell. 1892; Jacob Smith, 1893; James G. Miller, 1894; Charles G. Alvord,

Liverpool in 1836 contained the stores of J. & J. G. Hasbrook, L. &
J. Corbin,
120 and Joseph Jaqueth; Drs. Charles S. Sterling and Caleb
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Hubbard were physicians, Rev. Phineas Kamp was the local clergyman,
and Joseph Malton presided over the school. A somewhat famous
school had been established at a very eary day by one Conner, who
taught the children and made salt at the same time. His was consid
ered the best educational institution in the county, was denominated
“the high school,” and was patronized by the residents of Salina and
Onondaga Hollow. Schools seem to have kept pace with all other in
terests. In 1846 the present brick school house in the village was
erected, to which an addition was made in the rear in 1863. In 1874
the Liverpool Union Free school was organized and still continues. The
town now contains eight school districts, in each of which is a com
modious school house.

’

Joseph and Sampson Jaqueth were for many years leading merchants
in Liverpool, and contributed by their enterprise and public spirit to
the growth and development of the place. They were both prominent
men and left large property interests. Among other merchants were
John and Henry Paddock, George and Jared Bassett, John S. Forger,
John Acker, Zenas and Justus Corbin, Peter Smith, Israel and Backus
Hasbrook, William Manley, Thomas B. Anderson, Aiken & Sons,
Lucius Gleason, George H. Russell and his father, George F. Sharrer,
Charles Hasbrouck, Moses Folger, Stephen Van Alstyne, Thomas
Hand (father of Charles), Miles and Richard Adams; the present ones
being Charles Hand, Dinehart & Sharrer, George Shaver, Peter and
Jacob B. Smith, William Gleason, and William, F. Lee & Son. Among
the blacksmiths may be mentioned John Passmore and son William,
Peter Moschell, Peter Myers, A. B. Wells, Frank Beuscher, and Henry
Beuscher; wagonmakers and undertakers, James Cronkhite, and John
G. Boyden; tailors, Tenant Hinckley and Philander Hasbrook (died
March 23, 1894, aged eighty-six); shoemakers, Mr. Stilson, George
Cockings, and Morris Wintworth; harnessmakers, George Cockings,
and Edward Kelly; physicians, Drs. Charles S. Sterling (died Septem
ber 9, 1884, aged eighty), William Seward, J. R. Young, C. S. Hunt
ington, A. B. Randall, and R. A. Whitney. Joseph Jaqueth was an
early postmaster, and following him in the oﬁice were John S. For
ger, Jasper T. Crawford, Henry Lynn, George Richburg, and Mar
tin Dinehart, incumbent. C. A. Fargo and John S. Forger carried
on sash, blind, and casket manufacturing for several years in a building
owned by the Jaqueth estate. Hotels and taverns also formed an im
portant part of the village, and among the old-time landlords were
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Ambrose and George Ingersoll, brothers, who kept a h0S'E€1TY
about
where the Globe Hotel now stands. The old tavern was burned 2lb0Ut
1.870, and George Ingersoll erected the present house near the Same
site, of which Silas Duell has been proprietor since 1890. The stone
hotel was built by Jonathan P. Hicks, and among its occupants were
A. B. VVells, Harvey Batclielder, Oscar Bunzey, Harvey Crawford,

and Alonzo Godard, who also kept the Globe for a time.
_
During the prosperous period of the salt industry many pr0111111€11t

salt manufacturers lived in and around Liverpool. VVi1liamForget,
father of John S., was one of the earliest, and commenced his opera
tions with a single kettle. Among others were Lucius Larkin, JaSOl1
Leonard, William Manley, Thomas B. Anderson, Joseph and Sampson
Jaqueth, Tenant Hinckley, John Paddock, John S. Forger, Henry
VVy<:kei‘,George Shaver, Albert Pierce, Jesse McKinley, Peter and
Jacob Smith, George and Jared Bassett, Thomas Gale, Daniel Mathews,
Thomas Murray, Lewis T. Hawley, James Duell, Lucius Gleason,
Duncan W. Peck, Stephen Van Alstyne, Anson S. Lacy (father of
Henry), John W. Van Alstyne, Nicholas Timmons, Mr, Hutchinson.
Salt manufacturing reached the zenith of its prosperity in 1873, When
the tariff on foreign salt was reduced; after that it steadily declined,
until great blocks with long rows of kettle s which were once valued at
vast sums of money became practically worthless, while solar salt
manufacturing also declined. Operations in the last block were discon
tinued about 1890.

P

But as the salt business decreased, ano ther industry sprung into ex
istence and spread over nearly every part of the town. This was the
raising of willows for baskets. About forty years ago the willow in

dustry was inaugurated on a small scale, principally by Germans, who
turned their earnest attention to the cultivation of this now importallt
product and the making of baskets. After about two decades the

business was quite generally and exclusively developed, and at the
present time it leads in many sections of Salina all other business in
terests. Lucius Gleason was for many years one of the heaviest pro
ducers. Among the niiinerous manufacturers who were instrumental
in developing the willow industry may be mentioned John Fisher,
George Miller, Philip and Valentine Bond, Frederick Bauer, John
Bond, Adam King, Anthony Sha11€1‘,aI1dthe Biddell brothers. In
1870 there were produced 8,000 dozen of baskets, in 1892 33,000 dozen,
the highest number in any one year, and in 1895 about 28,000 dozen
were turned out.
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Another important industrywhich created considerable activity in
Liverpool was the building and repairing of canal boats, which sprung
up very soon after the Oswego Canal was opened. R. B. Claxton and
Francis Meloling had a dry dock in the village for many years, while
Stephen Van Alstyne, John S. Forger, Charles A. Barnes, and others
carried on boat building, etc.
At this point it is pertinent to add the names of other settlers and
citizens to whose energy is due the conversion of a forest-covered ter
ritory into a fruitful and attractive section. The following list is taken
largely from the town records prior to 1840, and includes no doubt
,many who were living in Geddes and Syracuse, which at that period
were within the limits of Salina:
Henry Lake (justice), Stephen W. Cadwell, Benjamin F. Williams (surveyor)_
George H. Patrick, Thomas Rose, Henry Case, Noah Wood, William and
Elijah Clark, Thomas Bennett, Oliver Teall, Sheldon Pardee, Henry Newton,
Simeon Spaulding, Samuel P. Smith, James H. Luther, Israel Hasbrook, James
Lynch, Saul C. Upson, Alfred Northam, Clark Hebbard, Noah H. and John
H. Smith, James Johnson, Alanson Edwards. jr., Charles L. Skinner, Caleb Hub
bard, Thomas McCarthy, Zenas Church, Henry Lamb, Ralph Bulkley, George
Siperly, Ovias Abel, Levi Higby, William Schuyler, Jacob G. Willard, Gershom
Brown, Asahel Reed, Charles Kilmer, Hugh Gregg, James B. Jerome, James Beards
lee, Thomas Rexford, James I. Rice, Henry Devoe, Elijah W. Curtis, David G.
Montgomery, Heman H. Phillips, John F. Wyman, Jerome I. Briggs, Thomas Sain
mons, Harvey Kimball, Benjamin F. Green (surveyor), James Bates, John W.Wood
ward, George Stevens, John C. Dunham, Ira H. Williams, Darius A. Orcott, David
S. Earll (died June 24, 1894, aged over 95),Samuel C. Goddard, Lucius Goddard
(born here, and died June 16, 1894, aged 74). John Whitney (died in 1892), Isaac
Secor (father of Hulstead), David D. Miller (father of Peter), Willard, Lucius, Will
iam, and Orson C. Gleason (sons of Ara), Julius N. Clark, Robert Furman, Jacob
Brewster, Rufus Stanton, Freeman Hughes, Isaac Keeler, Jonathan Baldwin, Ira
A. Gilchrist, Roswell Hinman, John Hartshorn, James Keith, Hosea Case, David
Bonta, Richard Sanger, jr., Abram Harris, Isaac Lewis, Hugh Gibson, William
W. Tripp, Horace Bailey, Mars Nearing.

Among the names which appear on the town records between 1840
and 1850 are:
Arthur Ingersoll, Stoddard H. Hinman, Abner Vickery, jr., David Leslie, William
Barker, Amos Stafford, Norman Morehouse, Wildman Williams, John H. Johnson,
George H. Waggoner, William P. Harris, Joseph Wilson, Elisha Marsh, Tenant
Hinckley, Henry Henderson. John Adams, William B. and James C. Garrett, Isaac
Sharp, Edward Haynes, Isaiah Sparks, James Duel},

James Duell moved from Dutchess county to the town of Clay in
1842 and came thence in 1847 to Liverpool, where he died in August,
1886. His son, Silas Duell, since May, 1890, proprietor of the Globe
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Hotel, was born in Pine Plains, N. Y., October 525,1840, and served as

salt inspector twelve years.
William F. Lee, previously mentioned, was born in 1835 in Liver
pool, where his father, George Lee, from the eastern part of this State,
settled in 1802. George was a caulker by trade, served as a soldier in
the war of .1812, a11ddied here in 1857, leaving a widow, Kezia, daugh
ter of William Forger, and twelve chi ldren, of whom Harry VV.,\Vill
iam F., Jol1n F., and George VV.,still survive and reside in this town;
of the eight deceased Dorrance B, served in the war of the Rebellion,
lost both feet, and died here about 1880. William F. Lee was salt in
spector under Vivus VV.Smith and since 186:“)has been engaged in the
meat and grocery business. His mother was born in Pompey in June,
1803, came to Liverpool with her parents in 1804, and has lived in the
village ever since, a period of ninety-twolyears, being the oldest person
in the town. She is a pensioner of the \Var of 1812. Her brother,
John S. Forger, long a prominent business man, merchant, postmaster,
farmer,
brick and salt manufacturer, etc., died here August 27’,1888,
aged seventy-seven.
Lucius Gleason was born in .1"
iiverpool village December 8, 1819, and
died there January 25,.1803, l

>eing the oldest child of Ara and Mary
(Flint) Gleason, who became settlers in IHI2. He was for many years
extensively identified with salt manul
‘acturiug, merchandising, the wil
low industry, and various other euterprises, and owned a farm of 250
acres in this town and another of
750 acres in Clay, He was president
of the Third National Banl
q of Syracuse from January, 1871, until his
death.

John Paddock was born in l“lerkimer county in 1805, came to Liver
pool in 1826, and for many years held a prominent place in the com
mercial and moral life of village and town
Duncan Gillis, born in April, 1801, came to Liverpool with his fam
ily from \Vashin
gton county in 1839 and engaged in the salt business.
He subsequently became a farmer and died in November, 1889. Dar
win F.
Gillis, his only child, was born in Sandy Hill, N. Y., in 1838,
and has practically spent his life in the village, where he was receiver
of salt duties for three years, and where he is now village clerk and a
produce dealer. His wife is a daughter of Benjamin Chauncey Brad
ley, whose father, Merrick Bradley, married in 180.‘)Mary, daughter of
Benjamin and Mary (Sprague) Colvin, of Skaneateles, who were the
grandparents of Mrs. Delia Colvin Hatch. 'I‘he Bradley family came
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to this town in 1835 and settled on afarm between Liverpool and Salina.
B. C. Bradley married adaughter of Elijah Bowen, of Marcellus, and
died in 1864, four years before his father, whose death occurred in 1868.
Merrick Bradley, besides one son, had one daughter, Mrs. E. A. Will
iams of Syracuse.
During the war of the Rebellion from 1861 to 1865the town of Salina
contributed generously of her brave and patriotic sons to. ﬁll the ranks
of the Union armies, and the record which her loyal citizens made
throughout that sanguinary conflict graces with imperishable brilliancy
the pages of local history. Great credit is also due the women——wives
and mothers,

sisters, and friends of those heroic soldiers———who
cour

ageously supported the cause and aided in ameliorating the hardships of
those on the field and in hospital.
The years immediately following the Civil war witnessed almost
general prosperity. Except in the village attention had for some time
been given mainly to agricultural pursuits, which proved both proﬁt
able and congenial, owing to the easy cultivation of the soil. All kinds
of grain, corn, vegetables, hay, potatoes, fruit, etc., were raised in
abundance, and the proximity to Syracuse and the two great canals
afforded excellent markets and cheap transportation. But another
thoroughfare of travel was destined to exert a powerful inﬂuence upon
both town and village. This was the Syracuse Northern Railroad,
which was opened November 9, 1871. Soon afterward the Phoenix
branch, striking the main line at Woodard, was completed. These
roads gave existence to the little hamlet at the junction, which shortly
after acquired the privileges of a post-ofﬁce, where Allen B. Kinney
has ofﬁciated as postmaster for several years. Liverpool thenceforward
lost much of its former prestige and business activityiby having its
trade drawn to the city of Syracuse.
,
While sturdy and enterprising settlers were pouring into the town
and converting it from a wilderness into a prosperous community the
elevating inﬂuences of education and religion were not neglected. The
former has already been noticed, while the latter, in so far as the sub
ject relates to the old village of Salina, is suiﬁciently treated in the
chapter devoted to Syracuse. The inhabitants of the east part of the
town and along the northern border have always enjoyed religious
services in what is now the city or in Clay, and the reader’s attention
in this respect is directed to Liverpool, where the chief interests of the
present town center. Here the Methodists held meetings prior to 1820,
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in which year the first M. E. church of Liverpool was organized with
such members as William B. Harris, Calvin Turner, Seth A. Cary,
Peter M. Cameron, Jesse Pease, M. R. Judd, and Mrs. Bennett, Hinck
ley, Hogan, Bishop, and Keith. In "1826an ediﬁce was built at a cost
of about $1,500. This structure, since repaired and remodeled, is still
standing. The Presbyterians held services at a Very early day in the
second story of the building now occupied by VVilliamF. Lee as a meat
market, the public school being held during the week on the first ﬂoor.
This building then stood near the center of VVashington Park, and be
ginning in the winter of 1828-29 Rev. Phineas Camp preached two
years. On November 9, 1829, a church was organized with nine mem
bers: John and Martha Dickson, Martha 0. Dickson, Nancy Paddock,
Eaton E. Griliin, Nancy Hicks, Rebecca Morehouse, Lucinda Sum
merton, and Martha Moschell. Mr. Dickson was deacon for thirty
live years. In 1841 a frame ediﬁce was erected at an expense of $3,000,
the builder being James johnson and the principal financier Jonathan
P. Hicks. The present brick structure was built during the ministry
of Rev. Chester W. Hawley, cost $1 1,500, and was dedicated March 4,
1863. Among the pastors have been Revs. Phineas Camp (ﬁrst),
1*)’/.ekiel].Chapman, A. C. Tuttle, Elisha B. Sherwood, RoyalA. Avery,
R. T. Searle, and H. C. Hazen.
Ascension (Episcopal) church was or ganized in 1.840,and the next
year an edifice was erected. T
he first rector was Rev. George D. Gil
lespie, and the comrnunicants numbered three or four. This church
soon disbanded. In 1852 St. Paul’s German L utheran church was or
ganized, and in the autumn of 1853 they purchased the Episcopal edi
ﬁce, which they still occupy. The first pastor was Rev. '1‘. VV.Reich
enberg. Among the original nine members of this society were Peter
Schmidt, ]ohn Balm, and Martin VVeimar. This church was preceded by
the Salem church of the Evangelical Associatian of North America,
which was organized in 1844 with twenty-four members, among whom
were George Miller (in whose house services had previously been held),
Charles VVerner, ]acob Eberling, P. VVilbert, John Backer, L. Traes
ter, and others. An edifice was built in 1844 at a cost of about $1,000.
It is now used a tin shop, having been superseded by a new frame
structure about 1886. In 1890 the Roman Catholics erected a neat,
frame church, the parish having been organized as an out mission from
Syracuse some years previously.

The village of Liverpool has also maintained since August 26, 1862,
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Liverpool lodge, No. 525, F. & A. M., which was instituted on that
date with nine members: R. ]. Chillingworth, W. M. ; W. W. Parker,
S. W.; C. S. Wel1s,- J. W.; T. B. Anderson, secretary; A. B. Wells,
James O’Neil, Thomas Drum, R. B. Claxton, and R. Platt. About the
same year the construction of sewers was commenced on a small scale,
and this public improvement has been continued from time to time
until now the village boasts a comparatively adequate sewerage system.
Some ten years ago the old ﬁre buckets were replaced by the services
and equipment of Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, a volunteer ﬁre
organization quartered in a building used also for a Village hall.
No less than three efforts have been made since 1875 to found a
weekly newspaper in Liverpool. The first two of these attempts re
sulted in the very short life of the Lakeside Press, by Dr. H. E. Van

Horn, a dentist, and the Liverpool Times, by John Hallock. The
Liverpool Telegraph, the first successful journalistic enterprise in the
village, was started May 21, 1892, by VVilliamF. Brand, who has ever

since continued as its editor and publisher, making it a bright and
newsy weekly.

.

In recent years Liverpool has acquired a reputation for its cigar man
ufacture. Chief among those who have developed and carried on the
enterprise may be mentioned Thomas Hand and son Charles, Peter
Therre, jr., and Alonzo Godard.
‘
In 1880 the village contained 1,350 inhabitants, while in 1890 its
population numbered 1,284.
The earliest record in the town clerk’s ofﬁce in Liverpool begins with
the year 1831. All records prior to that date have been burned or lost,
as diligent search has failed in discovering them. From the books in
existence and from other sources the names of supervisors of Salina
have been obtained as follows:
_
Fisher Curtis, 1825-27; E. M. Knapp, 1828; Davenport Morey, 1829; William Avery,
1830;Ashbel Kellogg, 1831-32; Benjamin F. Williams, 1833-35;_]oseph Jaqueth. 1836;
Matthew Van Vleck, 1837-38; Elias W. Leavenworth, 1839-40; Rial Wright, 1841;
Dennis McCarthy, 1842; Matthew Van Vleck, 1843-44; Thomas Bennett, 1845-46;
Hiram Putnam, 1847; Miles Adams, 1848; Richard Adams, 1849-50;Joseph jaqueth,
1851-52; Isaac R. Patten, 1853-55; Samuel H. Hopkins, 1856; George Bassett, 1857;
Francis Alvord, 1858-59; John Paddock, 1860; Sampson jaqueth, 1861-64; Hiram L.
Hawley, 1865; Charles W. Cornue, 1866-70; Francis Alvord, 1871-73; Sylvester D.
Keller. 1874-76; George Bassett, 1877-78; Daniel Mathews, 1879; Francis Alvord,
1880-83; William Gleason, 1884; Ignatius Sawmiller, 1885-89; George Baxter, 1890;
Silas Duell, 1891; Charles A. Congdon, 1892; William Gleason, 1893; George Baxter,
1894-96.
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The population of the town has been as follows:
In 1810, 1,259; 1820, 1,814; 1830, 6,929;1835, 7,793; 1840, 11,012; 1845, 15,804; 1850,
2,142; 1855, 2,580; 1860, 2,409; 1865, 2,754; 1870. 2,688; 1875, 2,950; 1880, 2,888;
1890, 3,490; 1892, 3,493.

CHAPTER XLIV.
THE TOWN OF LA FAYETTE.

‘The town of La Fayette comprises thirty-two lots of the original
military township of Pompey, known as No. 10 of the Military Tract,
and also twenty-two lots subsequently purchased by the State from the
Onondaga Indian Reservation. The ﬁrst mentioned lots, containing
about 600 acres each, were numbered and drawn as bounty lands by
soldiers of the Revolutionary war as follows:
No. 1, William Dunbar; 2, Cornelius Woodrnower; 3, Brig.-Gen. James Clinton;
13, john Snowden; 14, Lieut. Abraham Hyatt; 15, John List; 24, Elisha Harvey;
25, reserved for Gospel, schools, etc.; 34, Philip Caldwell; 35, Capt. Nicholas Van
Rensselaer; 36, Conrad Hilty; 45, Capt. William Stevens; 46, Leonard Chapin; 56.
john Dobson; 57, Lieut.—Col.Frederick Weissenfels; 58, David Morrison; 59, Philip
Burch; 60, Edward VVright; 6], Jonathan Briggs; 62. reserved for Gospel, schools,
etc.; '72, Samuel Townsend, paymaster; '73, reserved for Gospel, schools, etC.', 74.
George Alkyser; 75, Martin Rees; 76, William Dougherty; 77, Col. john Lamb: 87,
Henry Elliott; 88, Otliauiel Prescott; 89, John Thayer; 90, Abijah Ward; 91, Capt.
John F. Hamtramck; 92, Thomas Willson.

While a number of these surnames are familiar in local history, 110116
of the veterans mentioned became an actual settler of the town. Their
titles in most instances passed into hands of speculators, often for
ridiculous sums, and not infrequently caused much litigation. The
pioneers, who came from New England or from the eastern counties of
this State, suffered all the privations and hardships of frontier life, yet
with true heroism, unfailing courage, and indomitable perseverance
they gradually subdued this vast wilderness and converted it into at
productive section. Upon every hand are to be seen the results of
their arduous labor, and it is proper, therefore, that the present genera
tion should for a moment glance backward over a century’s history
and study the primitive conditions which long ago ceased to exist.
The 121
town Of La Fayette was for many years a part of the famous
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Onondaga country, the seat of the central government of the Iroquois
Confederacy, and the scene of notable Indian gatherings, ceremonies,
and traditions, the history of which has been detailed in previous
chapters of this work. Adjoining the present Onondaga Reservation
on the south and east, to which portions of the town formerly belonged,
the territory under consideration is rich in aboriginal lore as well as
interesting in missionary and colonial achievements. Ample evidences
of former occupancy were discovered by the early settlers, and even
after their arrival the Indians often visited the section in quest of game
and adventure. The dense forest abounded with bears, deer, panthers,
wolves, foxes, and other wild animals, while the two principal streams,
Onondaga and Butternut Creeks, ﬂowing northerly through the valleys
on the west and east sides of the ridge respectively, together with their
small tributaries, supplied plenty of ﬁsh. One of the latter water
courses, Conklin’s Brook, descends 500 feet within the space of a mile.
The ﬁrst settlement in what is now La Fayette, and likewise the ﬁrst
within the military township and the late civil town of Pompey, was
made by a Revolutionary soldier, John Wilcox, on lot 13, in 1791, in
which year his daughter Amy was born, which was the ﬁrst white birth
in the territory under consideration. He located on Haskins Hill, a
little east of an abandoned Indian orchard, which he owned, and which
covered about twenty acres of land. This old orchard was in full bear
ing at the time of his arrival, and was situated on a commanding
eminence, on the place later owned by Cornelius Vandenburg, and on
the highway leading from La Fayette to Jamesville, as subsequently
laid out, and from it he supplied his neighbors with apples for several
years. It produced large quantities of fruit until near the middle of
this century, when it went to decay. On lots 76 and 91, in Sherman
Hollow, was another old Indian orchard, when the Shermans, ]ames
Pierce, and Solomon Owen settled there, and one of the early enter
prises in that locality was raising nursery stock for the settlers, even
for Otisco and other remote towns, from seeds of the Indian apple
trees.
The second settler was Comfort Rounds, who came in 1792 and took
up his residence about two miles north of the center of the town. He
was a plain and pious man and attained the great age of 105 years.
The ﬁrst marriage was that of Solomon Owen to Lois Rounds, Com
fort‘s daughter, in 1793, at which time Owen settled in Sherman
Hollow, In 1792, also, William Haskins located on and gave his name
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The same year Daniel Danforth arrived and Cleared

and i1npro'ved the farm later occupied by his nephew, Thomas Dc”t11f01‘th

Another prominent settler of 1792 was Asa Drake, of the fourth gen
eration from Benjamin Drake, who migrated from England to America
in 1080. Asa Drake was born near Boston, Mass., December 13, 1765,
and first visited this section in 1785, when he purchased of Capt. Elisha
Harvey one-half of the latter’s lot, No. 24, upon which he permanently
located in 1794, bringing with him from the east a considerable store of
household

and other necessities.

February

11, 1799, he I11E1T1‘i€d

Experience Esty and they had six daughters and two sons. In 1806
he built a large frame barn and in 1811 a commodious brick house, the
brick for which were burned on his own land, and which is still stand
ing. Honest, hospitable, and enterprising, he was long an inﬂuential
citizen, active in church and school affairs, and died here at the age of
eighty-three. His grandchildren are Mrs. Martha Sherwood Edwards
and Asa L. Sherwood, of Skaneateles, and the late wife of Gen. R. M.
Richardson, of Syracuse, a daughter of the late Hon. Thomas Sher
wood, of Jamesville. Another grandson, Capt. John Drake, son of the
late E. Stephen Drake, ofJordan, was killed at Gettysburg, while lead
ing his company in the 111th N. Y. Vols.
In 1793 James Sherman located in and gave his name to Sherman
Hollow, in the east part of the town; he kept a tavern in his 1iouse and
soon afterward built the first saw mill in La Fayette on Butternut Creek.
From the time of his arrival tl1Citinerant M. E. preachers found a wel
come and a shelter at his home and a willing helper in the person of
his wife, Lucina Sherman, They were the parents of Dr.
DCB.
Sherman, a prominent physician of Pompey Hill, and of Joseph Sher
man, who served as justice of the peace from 1830 to 1840.
Among the settlers of 1794 were Isaac and Elias Conklin, John
Hotaling, Amaziah Branch, Benjamin June, James Pierce, Samuel
Hyatt, Amasa Vl/right, and Reuben Bryan. The Conklins located on
C0nk1in’sBrook, which was named from them, and on which they soon
erected a saw mill and in 1798 a grist mill, which is said to have been
the first in the town (then Pompey). Amaziah Branch was a Con
gregationalist from Norwich, Conn., and had studied for the ministry,
but was not licensed to preach. Nevertheless, being a man of piety,
he held religious meetings in private houses and barns for several years,
and was the first school teacher in town. He located in Sherman Hol
low and died about 1818. Benjamin June, of French descent, was a
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Revolutionary soldier,,as was also Samuel Humphrey of later date,
and both were pioneers. Mr. Bryan was the father of Hon: John A.
Bryan, who served in the State Legislature, was assistant "postmaster
general under President Tyler’s administration, c/zarge’-des-aﬁ'az'res
to
Peru, and auditor of the State of Ohio. The ﬁrst death within the
present town was that of Major Moses De Witt, whose remains are
buried near the Jamesville reservoir, between the highway and the
railroad track. His grave is marked by a time-wrecked tombstone,
which bears the following inscription:
Here lies the remains of Moses De Witt, Major of Miltia, and Judge of the County
Courts, one of the ﬁrst, most active and useful settlers of the county. He was born
on the 15th day of October, 1766, and died on the 15th day of August, 1794, being
nearly 28 years of age.

The early settlers found the present town of La Fayette a somewhat
attractive and picturesque section, covered with dense forests of hem
lock, maple, beech, birch, pine, basswood, ash, etc., which supplied
abundant timber for building and other purposes and long afforded
lucrative employment to numerous saw mills and lumbermen. Several
water privileges were utilized, even before the opening of the present
century, and proved valuable auxiliaries in developing the natural re
sources, not only of this town, but of adjacent territory. Wild game
abounded and often harassed the settlements, but for many years
bounties were offered for the destruction of certain animals, such as
wild cats, wolves and bears. Stories of adventure are still extant, not
ably one in which Dr. Silas Park ﬁgured as a hero, when one of the
party was so thoroughly frightened at sight of a huge bear that he
actually tumbled down hill and ﬁred his gun in the tree tops. Paul
King and Erastus Baker killed a large wolf in Christian Hollow near
the Tully line, while George King slew another in the vicinity of Suy
denham Baker’s, near the present village of La Fayette. As the for
ests receded agriculture superseded nearly all other interests. The
soil, composed of calcareous loam intermixed with vegetable mold,
proved very productive and easy of cultivation, even on the highest
hills. In various parts of the town iron ore, petrifactions, corals, shells,
and other deposits were brought to light, while in several places sul
phur springs, some of them emitting sulphureted hydrogen gas, have
been discovered and sometimes used mechanically. These springs
were often favorite deer-licks in early days.
Early in 1795 Michael Christian, a Revolutionary soldier who had
drawn lot 18, Tully, arranged with Phineas Henderson, his neighbor
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in New Jersey, agreeing to give him 100 acres of his grant if he would
build on it and begin a clearing. Henderson came in the spring with
his wife, one child, horse, cow, and some household goods, built a log
house, and commenced making improvements. Hislocatioll WEIS
about
a mile south of the Tully and La Fayette town line. In a few years
Christian came to settle on his claim, but first sol(l the land improved
by Henderson and offered the latter another 100 acres on an undesir
able portion of the same lot. From Christian is derived the name of
Christian Hollow, which extends northward into this town.
sique, a noted hunter, and on one occa
sion killed a wolf in Christian Hollow for which he received a State
bounty of $18. Among other settlers in or before 1800 were Col. Jere
miah Gould, Gen. Isaac Hall, Lemuel Smith, aud Erastus Baker. Col
onel Gould erected the lirst frame house in the town in 1800. General
Hall arrived before that year from Great Barrington, Mass, and settled
one mile south of La Fayette village, where he built the second frame
dwelling in 18()1. It is said that he brought hither a half bushel of sil
ver dollars, and for some time was the wealthiest man in all the region.
He purchased about 1,200 acres of land, gave his attention to raising
stock, and at his death in l83() left some $70,000 worth of property. It
was his custom to let cows, sheep, etc., to his neighbors to double.
Lemuel Smith was the first blacksmith in the village of La Fayette
in 1800 and died there in 1817. His shop occupied the site of the Pres
byterian church. He was the father of Rev. Marcus Smith. Deacon
Erastus Baker was the father of Charles A. Baker, who was born in
Lenox, Mass,
in 1798, came here with his parents in 1800, and died in
Syracuse
in 1881.

During the first decade of the town's histor y little effort was made
towards the establishment of passable roads except what became abso
lutely necessary from time to time in connecting the several communi
ties. Improvised thoroughfares were opened to Danfortl1’s at Onon
daga, to Pompey Hill, to Jamesville, and
perhaps to a few other nearby
l30iI1tS,but it was not until the ﬁrst y ears of this century that regular
highways were laid out. The settlei arrived mainly over the Indian
trail from Utica, previous to
the construction of the turnpike, and for
some time found their way through the forests by means of blazed
Grain was carried lon
or on horseback, and mail g distances to mill on a man’s shoulders
a11dhousehold necessities were brought in
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and distributed in the same manner. The first routes of travel and
many of the subsequent roads nearly or quite conformed to the original
Indian trails, which traversed the town in all directions. In "1801a
State road from Cazenovia to Skaneateles, passing through La Fayette
Square, as it was then called, and Cardiff, was surveyed and opened,
and Colonel Olcott, the surveyor, was suddenly taken sick and died at
the house of Erastus Baker. About this same time an epidemic of
small-pox ravaged the region, causing a number of deaths in the town.
This road afforded the first important means of communication with
distant centers of population, and was long the scene of considerable
activity.
The year 1802brought to the town of La Fayette many valuable set
tlers, among whom were Clark Bailey and his wife Sarah, with several
sons and one daughter, several of them married. They came from
Rhode Island, and brought thither a fair property. Clark and his son
Richard settled on lot 88 in this town, and the other sons on lot 8, now
of Tully. The father laid out, donated, and dedicated the cemetery
near by; his son Stephen opened a tavern, and soon built and managed
the large hotel so long a place of exchange for stages between Syra
cuse and Cortland; ]ohn conducted a general store and an ashery, both
much needed and prized by the inhabitants, and Richard built and
placed in operation the saw and grist mills now known as the Tully
Valley mills.
The south slope of the hill known as Bear Mountain, on the west side
of Christian Hollow, was infested with rattlesnakes, and for many years
a party of a dozen‘or less, generally undér direction of Richard Bailey,
a skilled hunter, would go to the mountain on a warm summer day in
May and carefully examine the ﬂat slabs of stone for snakes, and when
one was out in the sun often others were found under lo_osestones. On
one hunt ﬁfteen of the poisonous reptiles were slain. The last one cap
tured in that vicinity was by Solomon White in 1854.
The opening of the Cazenovia and Skaneateles State road in 1801
was the signal for the systematic laying out of the then hamlet of La
Fayette Square, now La Fayette. Upon all sides and upon the site
thriving settlers were rapidly subduing the wilderness, and the natural
consequence was the founding of a centrally located trading point. In
accordance with an old New England custom, Caleb Green and Erastus
Baker donated a plot of ground for a public square, which Dr. Silas W.
Park cleared of its virginal forest. Around this the village was built
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up. Johnson Hall, son of Gen. Isaac Hall, and Harvey G. Andrews,
11ispartner and brother-in-law, were among the earliest merchants,
their store being a part of the present Presbyterian parsonage, and
situated on that corner. Dr. Park, who practiced medicine here dur
ing his lifetime, lived on the southwest corner of the cross-roads, near
where George L. Hoyt resides, while diagonally opposite St00d'tl1C
famous tavern of Orange King, in front of which was conspicuously
displayed'a sign board with “O King” painted upon it in large letters.
This old hostelry was preceded by an inn kept by a Mr. Cheney, as was
also the store of Hall & Andrews, Iby a small mercantile affair opened
by Rice & Hill about 1802.
In 1803 'l‘ho1nas Baker settled in Sherman Hollow, and about the
same‘time Amos Palmeter located a mile south of the village. In l804
came Joseph and Lemuel Baker, of whom the former very soon went
on to Otisco and the latter to the far west. The Baker family has long
been a prominent one in the town, and much of their landed property
is still vested in the name. James, Joseph, and Asa McMillen, brothers,
and carpenters, settled about a mile north of the Square at a very early
day. Joseph and James built the first frame hotel in La Fayette, which
was kept by Stoughton Morse, and which succeeded a log tavern kept
by James Higgins. Morse also had a small store, while VVil1ia1nFarren
was an early blacksmith. Another pioneer carpenter and joiner was
Nathaniel Sterling, who built the Baptist church at Pompey Hill, and
the Presbyterian ediﬁce in La Fayette village; took an active part in
religious and educational matters, and died in Connecticut.
Among the pioneers in‘ the northeast part of the town were Isaac
Keeler, Col. Jeremiah Gould, Elkanah Hine and Noah Hoyt (on the
farm later occupied by George Bishop), Joel Canﬁeld, Job Andrews,
Ezekiel Hoyt, Minnah Hyatt, lilbenezer Carr, Joshua Slocum (where
E. V. W. Dox subsequently lived), and Calojius Vinell. In the west
part were such settlers as Samuel Coleman, Nathan Park, Ozias and
Zenas Northway (tavernkeepers), John and Archibald Garﬁeld, Grandus
Cuddeback (whose \vife was a niece of Maj. Moses De Witt), VVilliaID

Sniffen, Hendrick Upperhousen, and John Hill. The last two men
tioned were Hessian soldiers, who were captured from the British army
in the War of the Revolution. In the south part of La Fayette Were
Gen. Isaac Hall and Amos Palmeter (previously mentioned), Jacob
Johnson and son Jacob, William Alexander, Capt. Joseph C. Howe (on
what was later the Cole farm) , Abner and Rufus Kinney, Peter Abbott,
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Elijah Hall, and Obadiah Johnson. In the vicinity of La Fayette vil
lage there were the Bakers——-Erastus,
Thomas, Seth, and Suydenham—

all prominent men from Massachusetts, Joseph Smith, Jeremiah Fuller,
Daniel Share, Mr. Paine, Dr. Silas W. Park, Joseph S. and Daniel Cole,
John Carlisle, Caleb Green, Orange King, Joseph Rhoades, Gershom
Richardson, and‘Paul King.
These settlers, imbued as they were with sterling Christian princi
ples, early planted the standard of religious worship among the several
communities. The arrival of James and Lucina Sherman in 1793 and
of Amaziah Branch, a zealous school teacher and gospel worker, in 1794,
was the ﬁrst impulse given to the inception and growth of local chris
tianity, and from that time onward itinerant missionaries held occa
sional services in barns, private dwellings, and school houses. Between
1798 and 1805 the central ridge, extending north and south near the
center of the town, was settled by a cultured class of citizens largely
from Massachusetts. On the 14th of October, 1805, the Columbian
Congregational Society was organized. In October, 1809, the Con
gregational church (now Presbyterian) of La Fayette was formed by
Rev. Benjamin Bell at the tavern of Stoughton Morse where the Tem
perance House afterward stood. The society consisted of Deacon Noah
Hoyt, Deacon Nathan Abbott, Ezekiel and Philander Hoyt, Polly and
Mary Hoyt, Anna and Sally Baker, Apollos Hewitt, Esther Maxwell,
Corrinna Abbott, Achsah Johnson, Rebecca Bates, Anna Hewitt, and
Sally Danforth. Other early members were the Halls, Porters, and
Coles. In 1819-20 a church was erected, to which a session house was
added in 1846. The latter was replaced in 1861 by a similar structure
costing $1,000, which has also been used as a town hall. The site was
donated by Capt. Joseph Rhoades and Erastus Baker. The property
is still owned by the Columbian society; the church has been under the
“plan of union” since 1808, and the name Congregational was main
tained until August 24, 1884, when the First Presbyterian church of
La Fayette succeeded. Early in this century a Methodist Episcopal
church was organized and a house of worship erected about a mile east
of Onativia Station. In 1853 the site was changed and the ediﬁce
moved to and rebuilt near that hamlet, where it remains fully equipped
for church work. Among those early prominent in this society were
Rev. H. A. Case, Enoch Everingham, Lyman Bush, Charles Johnson,
Thomas Weller, Lucina Sherman, and Rev. E. M. Mills, D.D., who
served as its pastor for three years.
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The war of 1812—15spread no little excitement among the Settlers Of

this town, yet they were sufﬁciently distant from the actual scenes of
conflict as to escape the trials which disturbed the more contiguous
communities. Richard Bailey, who was captain of infantry for the
then west half of Pompey, was twice called out with his C0111111?111d
0“

alar1ns——oncefrom Oswego, when the company proceeded as far as
Oswego Falls, and once ‘from Sackett’s I-Iarbor, when they 1‘eaCh6d

Ellisburg, some ﬁfteen miles beyond the Salmon River. The sword
owned and carried by Captain Bailey is no w the property of his grand
daughter, Mrs. Rose Rude, of Minnesota. Closely following this war
like struggle came the celebrated “
cold season” of 1816, which proved
so disastrous everywhere to all gro wing crops and caused wide-spread
suffering to both man and beast.
Succeeding years, however, revived
general prosperity, which has con
tinued
almost uninterruptedly d0Wrl
to the present time.

Among the ﬁrst settlers in Tully Valley, which extends northward
into this town, were Clark Bailey and his family from Rhode Island.
Regular religious meetings were soon instituted, being often held under
the direction of “Aunt Sally,” a zealous Baptist, as Mrs. Bailey was then
called. In 1818 this Baptist group united with others from Tully vil
lage and Vesper in constituting the Tully Baptist church and erecting
a house of worship at Tully Center. In 1835 a church of thirty-seven
members, nearly all from this society, was organized in Tully Valley as
the First Baptist Church of La Fayette and held services in a school
house near the Tully Valley mills. The pastors were Rev. Randolph
Streeter seven years, Rev. Barton Capron two years, and Rev. A. R.
Palmer, then a licentiate, about three years. The names prominent on
the records of the church are Gaylord, Haynes, Irish, Palmer, and
Shue. Both Streeter and Palmer were in great request as teachers of
public schools. The church never ‘ownedany real estate, and although
receiving double the number of new members that it had to begin with,
yet in eleven years its membership was diminished owing to a decrease
churches either at Tully or Vesper.
BYthe year 1825 the territor y under consideration contained about
2,400 inhabitants, and
embraced not only the thirty-two lots of town
ship No. 10. Pompey,
as previously noticed, but also twenty-two smaller
lots which
had been purchased by the State from the Onondaga Indian
122
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13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27, about 4,000 acres, on the east side, on February 25, 1817, and lots
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, 800 acres, from the south end, February 11, 1822.

All these lots were sold by the State to white settlers, and excepting
the two tracts named the town never comprehended, for civil, judicial,
and administrative purposes, any part of the Reservation as originally
deﬁned. On the 25th of April, 1825, the State Legislature created the
present town of La Fayette by passing the subjoined act:
That from and after the second Monday in March next, all that part of the town of
Pompey lying west of a line running north and south, on the east line of lots num
ber 3, 15. 25, 36, 46, 62, 77, and 92. together with so much of Onondaga as lies south
of a line running east and west on the north line of lots number 13, 14, and 15 of the

State's purchase of the Onondaga Indians in 1817,and through aportion of land now
owned by said Indians to a line running north and south on the west line of lots
number 1 and 4 of the State's purchase of the aforesaid Indians in 1822,shall be and
the same is hereby erected into a separate town, by the name of La Fayette.

Why the south half of the Onondaga Reservation, embracing about
6,400 acres of land, was included within the bounds of this town, as the
above law clearly shows, has never been explained, but in following the
lines as deﬁned by that act it has always received such recognition by
writers, historians, and mapmakers. It is known, however, that the
portion of the Reservation alluded to has never been legally considered
as a civil part of La Fayette, but has continually existed under the ju
risdiction of the State. The present civil town, therefore, contains
about 22,200 acres of land, and is bounded on the east by Pompey, on
the north by Dewitt, Onondaga, and the Reservation, on the west by
Onondaga, the Reservation and Otisco, and on the south by Otisco, Tully, I
and Fabius. It was named in honor of the Marquis de Marie Jean Paul
Roch Yves Gilbert Motier La Fayette, the distinguished general, and
friend of Washington during the Revolutionary war, who visited the
Onondaga country in June, 1825.
The first town meeting was held at the house of Johnson Hall in La
Fayette village, on March 14, 1826, thirteen months after the passage
of the foregoing act, and Charles Jackson acted as chairman.
The first officers elected were:
Charles Jackson, supervisor; Johnson Hall, town clerk; Epenetus Hoyt, George
Northway, and Thomas Newell, assessors; David Campbell, Freeman Northway,
and Nathaniel Sterling, commissioners of highways; Willard Farrington and Eben
ezer Coleman, overseers of the poor; Noah Hoyt, jr., Asa Farrington, and Freeman
Northway, constables; Asa Farrington, collector; Ezra Dyer, Chauncey Williams,
and John Spencer, commissioners of common schools; Pitt Dyer, Rial Wright, and’
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George Northway, inspectors of common schools; Cornelius Vandenburg, John S.
Fort, Edmund Morse, James Gould, Erastus Baker, Ebenezer Coleman, Joseph S.
Cole, John P. King, Charles Jackson, 2d, Charles Johnson, Hiram Gilbert, George
Northway, Harry Avery, Charles I. l)avis, John Talbot, William VVestcott,Anson
W. Jackson, Ichabod Smith, Grandus Cuddeback, Harry Reed, Joseph Ackles, Sam
uel Hoyt, Ira Dodge, Simeon Larkin, W"illiam Dean, John Snilfen, John VVhitney,
Levi Mayhew, and Thomas C. Safford, overscers of highways.

These names suggest many prominent early settlers, not hitherto
mentioned, while the subsequent list of supervisors contains others of
equal worth and enterprise. At this meeting the town voted $300 for
the support of the poor and $200 for the. support of common schools,
and designated Ebenezer‘ Coleman as poundkeeper. At the next town
meeting, and for several years thereafter but $150 were appropriated
for school purposes.
The supervisors of La Fayette have been as follows:
Charles Jackson, 1826; Johnson Hall, 1827431; Charles Jackson, January, 1832, to
February, .1832,in place of Jackson, resigned; John B. Miller, 1832; John Spencer,
1833-35; Johnson Hall, 1836;John Spencer, 1837-38; Conradt G. Houghtailing, 1839
40; Epenetus Hoyt, 1841; Hiram Gilbert, 1842, Jesse Fuller, 1843-46; Samuel A.
Keen, 1847-48; Joel Fuller, 1849; Jesse Fuller, 1850; Valentine Baker, 1851-52; Na
than Park, 1853; Robert Park, 1854; Joel Fuller, 1855; Samuel A. Keen, 1856; Caleb
B. Jackson, 1857-58; Calvin Cole, 1859450; Elijah Park, 1861-63; Barzilla L. Cole
Inan, 1864; John M. Conklin, 1865~66;Charles Hiscock, 1867-72; Avery R. Palmer,
1873-74; George W. McIntyre, 1875-78; Avery R. Palmer, 1879; George W. McIn
tyre;188lL81; George L. Hoyt, elected November, 1881, to ﬁll vacancy, and re
elected in February, 1883; Homer Case, 1883; Willis Alexander, 1884; Homer Case,
1885; Frank
J. Farrington,
Seneca
E. Clark,
1892-95. 1886-89; Nicholas Aungier, 1890; Henry L. Cole, 1891;

The year 1825 was otherwise eventful in the town's history from the
fact that it witnessed the opening of the Erie Canal through Syracuse.
That great waterway, although passing some little distance to the north,
imparted a new impulse to the growth and prosperity of this section,
which had now been largely divested of its heavier forests and more
uninviting wilderness conditions. In the same year the Ebenezer
Methodist Episcopal church of Cardiff was organized and a house of
worship erected, which, in 1857,was burned. A new ediﬁce was im
mediately built at a cost of $2,400, and dedicated in December under
the pastorship of Rev. D. W. Bristol, D. D. The church is now in a
prosperous condition. Another former pastor was Rev. J. P. Newman,
D. D., while not a few persons prominent a s missionaries, preachers,
and teachers began their religious life here. Among the original or
early promoters of the society were John Spencer, Usual Coleman,
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Benjamin D. Sniffen, Grandus Cuddeback, Annanias Westcott, Reuben
Wright, John Bottle, and the Park and Stearns families. About 1826
the Reformed Methodist church of La Fayette was constituted at Webb
Hollow, two miles northwesterly from the village. For many years it
had no ediﬁce, but held services in school houses and private dwellings
and quarterly meetings in barns. Among its pastors were Revs. James
Bailey, Foster Bailey, W. Bailey, and Albert Taylor. The society
became extinct about 1885, and its house of worship, nearly new, and
in good order, passed under control of the Wesleyan branch of the
Methodist church.
In 1836the town contained two grist mills, sixteen saw mills, three tanneries, two
fulling mills, three carding machines. three asheries, ﬁfteen school districts, and 819
school children, while ten years later there were four grist mills, eighteen saw mills,
two fulling mills, two carding machines, two tanneries, one ashery, one clover mill,
ﬁve taverns, four stores, seven manufactories, sixty-six mechanics, four physicians,
392 farmers, ﬁve merchants, 204 militia, 606 voters, thirteen common schools, 737
school children, and 16,857acres of improved land. The census of 1860gave 18,004
acres of improved land, 481 dwellings, 473 families, 365 freeholders, twelve school
districts, 783 school children, 811 horses, 2,082 cows and other cattle, 3,359 sheep.
1,382 swine, 4,862 bushels of winter wheat, 133,968bushels spring wheat, 2,528 tons
' hay, 15,291 bushels potatoes, 36,368 bushels apples, 114,382 pounds butter, 6,915
pounds cheese, 606 yards domestic cloth, and real estate valued at $516,045, and
personal property at $59,925.

The town now has nine school districts and about 375 school chil
dren. On April 23, 1836, the La Fayette High School was incorpo
rated for the purpose of furnishing a higher education to the youth of
the locality. A brick school house was built by Asahel Smith, but
after a few years the institution declined and ceased to exist under its
corporate privileges, and the building became a dwelling house.
About 1838the hamlet of Cardiff, nearly at the head of the Onondaga
valley, began to assume some activity as a business center. The Syracuse and Tully turnpike, chartered April 16, 1827, and re-chartered in
April, 1831, had given it existence, and in 1839 John F. Card erected a
large grist mill, which was operated by water power. About 1862 it
became the property of Edward Voigt, who added a saw mill and steam
power, and in March, 1877, the establishment passed to George Der
mon, under whom it was burned in April, 1878. Since then another
grist mill has been erected near the village. Mr. Card also had a store
and distillery, and for many years was a leading man. When a name
for the hamlet and post-office was sought some favored perpetuating’
his memory by such designations as Cardville, Cardbury, etc. John
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Spencer, of great inﬂuence, and a former citizen of England, suggested
Cardiff, from a thriving city in VVales,which was adopted. Here in
early days were Isaac Garﬁeld, sr., tavernkeeper; Arnold VVoodard,
merchant; John Spencer, tanner and shoemaker; Volney Houghton,
Wagonmaker; and now Henry W. McIntyre and George Bennett, mer
chants, and Sabra Park, widow of Robert Park, a soldier in the Rebel
lion, postmaster. Onondaga Creek was long the scene of great activ
ity, as far grist and saw mills, a tannery, and the distillery were con
cerned. It was on the farm of “Stubb” Newell, about one mile south
west of Cardiff, that the celebrated “Cardiff Giant" was unearthed in
1869. For many weeks the whole country was agitated over that great
uncouth statue, which was cut from gypsum in Fort Dodge, Iowa,
shipped here and buried, “discovered” while digging a well that New
ell had ordered, and foisted upon the public a petrifaction centuries
old.
of dollars were paid by the people to see the mon
strous Thousands
fraud.
Many early settlers have been named in the preceding pages, but the
names of other pioneers and residents of L a Fayette may be brieﬂy
noticed at this point:
In the east part of the town there also li ved before 1840 l<‘rederick Gilbert and his
father, Samuel Kean, John Davis, Enocl
1 and Jeremiah Everingham, George and
Clinton Whitman
, Samuel Sherwood, Cornelius and Andrew Vandenburg (Andrew
being a Universalist preacher), lidmiind Morse, Leander Hine and others of the name,
Charles and Stephen Drake, John Dox, Joel Canlield, Bctliuel Shepard (son of
Samuel), Joel Morton, James Clute, Amos and Nathaniel Gage, Albert Becker (father
of James), Eldert Vandenburg, ,Lewis 0. Hill, Charles Hoyt (son of Isaac), Valen
tine Baker (father of Daniel and George), Charles 1. Davis, Daniel Share (father of Jere
miah, William, and Andrew), Calvin and Luther Cole (in Collingwood), Joseph and
Henry
R. others.
Cole, and the families of Gould, Bush, Hotaling, Miller, Sherman, Rounds,
Hoyt and

In the west part there were Augustiiius Shue and his three sons, Peter, Matthew,
and John, who came from Esopus, Ulster county, in 1808,and settled on lot 88. They
brought two colored servants, Jack and'Phoebe. On the marriage of the youngest
daughter Phoebe wasadded to the wedding gifts, while Jack was given to the youngest
5011]0hn, with whom the old people also lived. Phoebe died about 1850,butjack lived
until 1880, and on the fine granite family monument in the Cardiff cemetery is this
inscription: “ Jack, 27 years a slave in the State of New York." The Shlles
brought with them several implements of husbandry and books that were manufac
tured in Germany and Holland. The illustrated Bible of Mrs. Shue, with maps and
notes, is now the property of a grandson, Avery P. Shne, of Garﬁeld avenue, in Syra
ciise. There were alsoDwelly Spaulding and Jacob S. Hollenbeck, VVi1liamSavery and
Henry Pierce, millers;Joseph Hill, L. L. Benjamin and Arby A. Payne, blacksmiths;
and Ebenezer Coleman (father of Barzill3.),Russell Green (father of Clark), Joel and
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Jesse Fuller, Asel King, Bennett Wooster, Peter Abbott (father of James and John),
Ezra Knapp, Charles Jackson (a justice of the peace and father of Caleb and
Charles jr.), Turpin Green, and the Ackles, Garﬁeld. Stearns, Seeley, Woodmansee,
Northway, Winchell, Baker (Seth, Erastus, Suydenham, Thomas, Lewis, Chester,
Quartus, Morris, Luther, Charles A., Rodney, Porter, Dwight, Lyman, and King),
Samuel, Hall, and Danforth families.

In the village of La Fayette were such settlers as Dorus Porter,
(cabinetmaker), Mr. Smith (tailor), Nathaniel Sterling (who built the
Presbyterian church), Asahel King (tanner and shoemaker), and
Reuben and John King (sons of ’Squire King). Johnson Hall was
member of assembly in 1829 and 1830, sheriff in 1832, and assistant
judge of the county in 1838. George W. McIntyre was for two terms
county superintendent of the poor.
Hiram Gilbert was the first or one of the first justices of the peace,
and Abiel Davidson was elected to that oﬂice in 1831. Epenetus Hoyt
was the father of Harrison Hoyt, the well-known criminal lawyer of
Syracuse. Ebenezer Coleman was also justice of sessions. Albert
Becker, born in Half Moon, Saratoga county, in 1797, came here in
1828. His son Daniel became a prominent jeweler in Syracuse, and
another son, James, is one of the leading citizens of this town. Jacob
C. Wilcox was born here in 1814 and died in 1893.

Other early settlers were John Shaw (grandfather of George), Mr.
Webb (in Webb Hollow, grandfather of Emery Webb), John Morse,
Eli Cook (proprietor of a saw mill about one mile east of La Fayette),
Joseph Thomas (born in 1797, came here in 1817, and died in 1865,
brother of Harrison and Albert), and Avery F. Palmer, who was born
in Stonington, Conn., in 1795, came to this section with his father,
Rowland, in 1815, married Sarah, daughter of Capt. Richard Bailey,
in 1819,‘and died in 1873. His son, Dr. Stewart B. Palmer, is one of

the oldest and leading dentists in Syracuse, while another son, Rev.
Avery R. Palmer, of Collingwood, is the oldest Baptist pastor in the
county. The latter was at one time superintendent of the penitentiary
and has ﬁlled various ofﬁces of trust.

In La Fayette village there have been such physicians as Drs. Elijah
Park, Squires, Rial Wright, Ward Bassett, Elijah Park (son of Silas
W. and nephew of Elijah), and Lyman Rose. Dr. Silas W..Park
practiced his profession here till his death, as did also his son Elijah,
who died about 1872. Dr. Rose died here in 1867. Among the
merchants may be mentioned Dr. Williams and son Chauncey, whose
residence and store were combined; Dunning & Yelverton, just south
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of the present hotel; Andrews & Hall (George VV. Hall), of whom
Mr. Hall died in Michigan in 1895; and PhilanderTrowbridge.
Milton
S. Price, later the merchant prince of Syracuse, began his mercantile
career in this village, occupying the old store of Andrews & Hall,
which forms part of the present hotel. He was followed by his brother,
Edwin Price, Charles G. Robinson, George VV.McIntyre, and James J.
Conan. The first drug store was started by Dr. Charles A. Gillett
The third store was kept in what is now the Odd Fellows Hall by
Asahel Palmer. Still another was opened by Willis C. Newell, now
kept by James and Michael Crow. The post-ofﬁce was kept in the
Andrews & Hall store for many years. Later postmasters were Chester
Baker, George W. Mclntyre, John Cary, Asahel Palmer, James]. Conan,
and James Crowe. Stephen Weller was long a wagonmaker in the
Thomas district, so-called from Joseph Thomas, who owned a large
farm there. After, Harvey Robinson had a wagon shop and also made
grain cradles. Among the blacksmiths were Morris Clapp, Arthur
Westcott, John Matthews, and Jacob Eckert. The school house here
was burned October 29, 1894.

In 1854 the Syracuse and Binghamton Railroad was opened through
the town, with a station known as La Fayette, afterward Onatavia,
about one-half mile east of La Fayette village, and the stage business
of former years practically ceased. The railroad, while bringing agri
cultural interests into closer touch with distant markets, drew much of
the trade from the villages of La Fayette and Cardiff, yet these centers
continued to maintain quite a t hrifty activity even if they failed to in
crease in size. Around Onatavia a small and scattered settlement
sprang up.
The Union armies during the war of t he Rebellion from 1801 to 1865
contained many
brave and patriotic soldiers from La Fayette, which
promptly responded to the several calls with both money and men.
The record made by the town in that memorable struggle shines in his
tory with imperishable splendor.

By this period the hamlet of Collingwood had sprung into active ex
istence, mainly through the operation of the Collingwood grist, ﬂouring
and saw mills, which were established by Calvin Cole about 1838.
They passed in 1862 to A. R. Palmer and in 1876 to J. D. Palmer, the
present proprietor, who is also postmaster. Gilbert Vandenburg also
has a store here an
Among the vari d A. W. Cole a carriage factory.
ous industries of the town is the old Webb Saw and,
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grist mill in Webb Hollow, owned by Ira West; the saw mill of Ira
French, south of Cardiff; the grist mill on Conklin’s Brook, operated
by Milton Conklin; the saw mill of Daniel Woodford, in the same
locality; and the Tully Valley mills, conducted successively by Roswell
P. Loomis, Franklin Loomis, and Gideon Seeley.
For several years the Roman Catholics of the town held services in a
hall in La Fayette village, and in 1888 St. Joseph’s church was erected
there under the pastoral charge of Father Michael O’Reilley. It is
now used by a large congregation under Father J. V. Simmons, of’ '
Pompey.
About 1888 the Syracuse Water Company projected the construction
of a reservoir for supplying the city with water by building a dam 120
feet in height across the narrows at Indian Hill, north of Cardilf. The
valley above was surveyed and extensive borings were made in the
west hill with a View to ascertaining its formation and safety for the
anchorage of a dam. This investigation showed the hill to be com
posed wholly of “ drift" material, while the east side was solid shale.
Eight feet beneath the surface of the earth, on a line across the nar
rows, a perfectly ﬂat bed of rock in place was found. These discov
eries were of geological interest, since they contributed valuable in
formation respecting the theory that the Susquehanna River at one
time ﬂowed through the Onondaga Valley, before the Tully hills were
formed. The project of a reservoir was, however, abandoned when
municipal ownership of the Syracuse water works became an estab
lished fact.
The population of La Fayette has been of follows:
In 1825, about 2,400; in 1830, 2,560; 1835, 2,592; 1840, 2,600; 1845, 2,527; 1850,
2,532; 1855, 2,340; 1860, 2,537; 1865, 2,397; 1870, 2,233; 1875, 2,192; 1880, 2,160;
1890, 1,874; 1892, 1.702.
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CHAPTER XLV.
THE TOWN OF SKANEATELES.

stern part of Onondaga cou11ty,there clus
ters a mass of interesting history, its beginning antedating even the
era of white settlernent. During its aboriginal occupancy this region
was a favorite resort of the Indians, a hunting and fishing place often
sought by the Onondagas from the east and the Cayugas and Senecas
from the west. Its picturesque scenery and geographical advantages,
ts situation on the famous Indian

by the nearby Iroquois. These
most desirable class of white pio
neers during the closing years of the eighteenth century.
The territory of Skaneateles was embraced in military township N0.
9 (Marcellus), and in the civil town of the same name when Onondaga
county was organized in 1794. It includes what were militarylots Nos.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 44, 45, 50, 51, 52, 57,58, 59, 60, 65, 66, 67, '72, '73, 84, 85, 86,

and 87. These lots were drawn by the following persons for service
in the war of the Revolution:
1, Stephen Baker; 2, John Shepard; 3, Edward Bear; 4, John Moore; 5. William
Yarrington; 10, Benjamin Herring (ensign);
11, William Lodder; 12, John Gilbert;
; , eserved for gospels, schools, etc.; 20.
Volkert Dow; 21, Thomas Moore; 22, reserved for gospel, schools, etc.; 27, Henry
Burrance; 28, Samuel Higby; 29, Samuel Parsons; 30, Thomas Jones; 35, Kenneth
Campbell; 36, John Simonds; 37, Capt. John Doughty; 38, Lieut. George Dennis
WD: 39, Willialll Gillaspee; 44, John Shultz; 45, Ephraim Blowers; 50 and 51, re
served for gospel, schools, etc.; 52, Lieut. Hiel Peck; 57, Benjamin Beebe (or Boan—
; 59, Capt. Jacob Reed; 66, Henry Luke; 65,
mbroke; 67, Jacob Weeks; 72, Peter Sherman; '73.
101111
84, John Martin; 85, Robert Casey; 86, Dennis McPeck; 87, Lieull
HenryBFOWII;
Dessendorph.
123
In common
with those who drew lots in other towns of this county,
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only one or two of the grantees became settlers on their lands; nearly
all sold their claims for triﬂing returns. ’I‘othe few grantees who ever
saw the region in its wilderness condition it probably presented few
attractions of a practical nature; while it might have been beautiful to
the lover of nature, the soldier fresh from the wars or the home-seeker
in quest of a place where he could quickly secure a living could not
have been very favorably impressed with the prospect. The region
was covered with a heavy growth of pine and hemlock forest, which in
the lowlands was intermingled with thick underbrush, demanding long
and arduous toil to clear and ﬁt it for cultivation. The soil was good,
consisting largely of rich sandy and clayey loam, but its character was
not well understood by the early comers. They settled mostly on the
hills, believing the lowlands would prove to be unhealthy, and that the
making of roads there would be difficult. The surface of the town is
moderately hilly, rising from the lake shore to a height of from 200 to
500 feet. According to recent surveys the lake itself lies at an altitude
of 860 feet above tide water, while Giles Hill rises 1,265 feet, Hoxie
Hill 1,198 feet, and Seeley Hill 1,109 feet, above sea level. Geograph
ically Skaneateles is the southern town on the west line of the county.
It takes its name from that of the lake, an Indian name, Skeh-ne-a-iles,
which signiﬁes “ very long lake,” but which by some authorities is said
to mean “beautiful squaw,” and is supposed to have been derived from
the family of a powerful chief who, in legend, lived on the site of Man
dana village with his six wives, several sons, and an only daughter.
On very old French maps this lake is recorded as “ Lac Scaneateatdle.”
The town was erected from Marcellus on the 26th of February, 1830,
and on March 18, 1840, a small part of Spafford was annexed, making
the present area 23,600 acres. The town records were burned in 1835,
which fact precludes the possibility of,quoting from them. any items of
‘ interest respecting the earlier years of the town's history.
John Thompson, a Scotchman, has always received the credit of
making the first permanent white settlement within the present limits
of this town, but painstaking research has developed the fact that that
honor probably belongs to Abraham A. Cuddeback, who arrived here
with his wife and eight children from Minisink, N. Y., on July 14, 1794,
after a journey of forty-three days. Clark and others state that
Thompson came in with his family in 1793 and located on lot 18, on the
Colonel Lamb farm, near the Cayuga county line, receiving his land as
compensation for his services While employed in establishing the

.
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boundaries between New York and Pennsylvania and three successive
summers spent in surveying‘ on the Military Tract under Moses
De Witt. He also paid ﬁve shillings sterling, and his deed is recorded
in the county clerk’s office in 1794, his tract comprising ﬁfty acres. He
was the owner of military lands in adjoining towns, as shown by the
records, for several years following this date, and in all his deeds resi
dence is given as being in Stillwater, Saratoga county. On October 12,
1801, he purchased a part of lot 88 in Camillus, which he sold on Octo
ber 2, 1806. In 1810 is recorded: “John Thompson and Charlora
Adams of Marcellus, administrators of the goods and chattles, rights
and credits, of David Groom of Marcellus." June 15, 1819, “John
Thompson, of the township of Stillwater, ” sold a tract of land to Nathan
Thompson, of Galway. January 12, 1821, he entered his name for the
ﬁrst time as being “of the town of Marcellus,” and sold to Joseph
Foster, for $2,090, about 105 acres of lots 18 and 35, in what is now
Skaneateles. This same tract was sold by Foster on March 2, 1825, to
Joseph Porter and Samuel Jacacks for $2,300, and on April '7, 1836. Mr.
Jacacks disposed of the land for $5,000 to David Hall, of Skaneateles.
In all these deeds the wife of Thompson is not mentioned, a fact which
indicates that he was then unmarried, and it is reasonably certain that
he did not become an actual resident of this town until after 1800.
E. N. Leslie, who has gathered a mass of valuable local history, states
that Abraham A. Cuddeback ﬁrst leased lands of Major De Witt on the
West shore of the lake, ﬁnally purchased his original improvement, and
to his grandchildren early said that his nearest neighbor lived at Onon
daga Hill. Settlements, however, were made this same year (1794) in
Marcellus and also in this town. Mr. Cuddeback brought with him
three yoke of oxen, a two-year old colt, and twelve cows, and settled
on the premises now occupied by the summer residence of Dr. I-Iurd.
At that time there were ﬁve wigwams occupied by Indians where the
John M. Nye house subsequently stood. Mr. Cuddeback built the ﬁrst
frame building in town, and the ﬁrst wheat he raised he carried to
Albany, exchanging a part of it for nails, bushel for pound. He was
of Huguenot descent, and died October 22, 1831, aged seventy-three
years.
The ﬁrst settlers apparently preferred that portion of the town west
of the lake and outlet. The pioneer east of this water division was
Col. Elijah Bowen, who arrived with his family in 1794, settling in a
log house which he had previously built on lot 39.. He was born in
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Cheshire, Mass., in 1756, and died here in 1807. His children were
Valentine, Sophronia, Elijah, jr., Hannah, Delina (who married Dr.
David Kingsbury, of Clintonville, in 1802), and Lucina, all born in
Cheshire, the latter in 1791. Benajah Bowen, a brother of Elijah, set
tled on the farm next east in 1795, bringing With him his wife, five
sons, and three daughters. In 1817 he removed to Lysander and died
there. Elijah Bowen, jr., born in 1787, died in Wisconsin January 5,
1861. Colonel Bowen was a prominent man in early years, and his
house was for a time the ﬁrst stopping place for incoming settlers, the
highway passing it being called the “ Bowen road.” He was a soldier
in the war of 1812. Another settler of 1794 was a Mr. Robinson, and
still another was Bethuel Cole, who was both farmer and blacksmith.
The latter lived on the road from Willow Glen to Auburn, about a mile
west of the old “Red House.”
Gen. Robert Earll removed from Whitehall, Washington county, -to
Onondaga Hollow about 1793,and a year later came to this town, where
he died in 1834. He had six sons: Isaac, Robert, jr., Nehemiah H.,
Hezekiah, Hiram, and Ira. Julius Earll, son of Hezekiah, was long an
inﬂuential business man and manufacturer, and died July 26, 1876,
aged ﬁfty-eight. Hezekiah Earll died here October 29, 1863, aged
seventy-four years. Nehemiah H. Earll was born October 5, 1787,
studied law with Daniel Kellogg, Thaddeus M. Wood, and George B.
Hall, was admitted to the Common Pleas in 1809 and to the Supreme
Court in 1812, served in the war of 1812, and became a prominent citi
zen of Onondaga county, serving as judge of the Court of Common
Pleas from 1823to 1831,as superintendent of the Onondaga Salt Springs
in 1831-35, and as congressman in 1839-41. He died at Mottville
August 30, 1872. The Earlls have been both prominent and numer
ous in this town and county, all coming from Washington county, N.Y.,
but originally from Massachusetts. Daniel and Nehemiah Earll,
brothers, came to Onondaga Hollow about 1792. Danie1’s sons were
Jonas, Daniel, jr., Nathaniel, Nehemiah, Robert, Benjamin, Watson,
and Abijah. Daniel, sr., died in Skaneateles in 1817, aged eighty
eight. Robert and Abijah finally settled in this town on lot 27,
Benjamin and Robert on lot 11, and Jonas in 1802 on lot 19, where
Mottville is situated. The latter’s sons were Solomon, Jonas, jr., and
David. ]onas Earll, sr., died in October, 1847,,aged ninety-six. Jonas,
jr., was elected sheriff in 1815, served as assemblyman in 1820 and
1821, and State .senator from 1823 to 1826 inclusive, congressman in
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in 1832, 1842, and 1844, and

was postmaster at Syracuse from 1837 to 1841. Gen. Robert Earll
probably built the first dam across the outlet at what is now Willow
Glen. He erected a saw mill and grist mill there and also established
a tannery, all in about 1.797. He was the first tanner, currier, and shoe
maker in town, and carried on quite a business for those days. About
built and operated the first distillery in
of the old Watson house, on the road from
the “ Red House” to the creek.
William Clift arrived from V
and settled at Clift's Corners. erniont with his father in March, 1795,
as a tavern for nearly sixty yea He died in 1862. His house was kept
and was burned in May, 1885. Jacob
Annis, a relative by marriage rs
of the De Witt family, also located in
1795 on the Lapham place on t
he west side of the lake. Dr. Hall came
to Skaneateles as early 1796; in the same year Lovell Gibbs settled
here and erected the first fra
built the second frame dwellin me house on the village site. Dr. Hall
erected and opened the first g. James Porter came here in 179’?and
tavern in town, the timbers of which
probably constituted the first ra
ft of the kind ever floated upon thelake.
The same year Winston Day, the pioneer merchant, opened the first

store where the village of Skaneateles now stands, and John Briggs
emigrated hither from Owasco, where he had settled in 1794. David
Welch from Fort Ann, Washington county, located on lot 73 in 1798.
He was a soldier in the Revolution, was wounded at the battle of Ben
nington, and built the first frame barn in Skaneateles in 1800. Benja
min Nye, the father of John M., was also _aprominent settler of 1798,
coming here from Lee, Mass. Being a brickmaker he established a
brick yard on the four acres of land he had purchased within the pres
the business until 1802 or 1803, when
he sold his property for $100 per acre, and moved to a 100-acre farm on
the east shore of the lake, where he died in an unﬁnished brick house
in 1829.

These early settlers came in by the Indian trail previously mentioned,
, which was opened soon after the first ar
rivals. Suffering from the
hardships and privations incident to a new
country, and especially fro
broken lands, they bore the In the miasmic conditions of the low, un
Wolves, bears, and other many trials of frontier life with fortitude.
wild animals were extremely troublesome.
Domestic conveniences, to o, were crude, and if the ﬁre was allowed to
01“by the old Genesee road
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go out a journey to the nearest neighbor for a “ spark” was necessary.
As years passed and the country became more thickly populated, better
conditions prevailed, and the pioneers saw their section of country
transformed from a forbidding wilderness to fruitful and pleasant
farms.

‘

The site of Skaneateles village, it will be noticed, was the earliest
sought as a ﬁeld for business enterprise. Its natural advantages and
picturesque location, and the fact that it was situated on the great
Indian trail, made it a desirable and convenient mercantile center, and
around the primitive store of Winston Day‘and the tavern of James
Porter there soon clustered a variety of shops and dwellings. Judge
Jedediah Sanger, of Oneida county, Very early recognized the future
possibilities of the spot, and directed many of the ﬁrst improvements.
He purchased considerable land and a number of mill sites at the head
of the outlet, across which he constructed a dam about 1797, a little
above the present State darn. About the same time he erected a saw
mill and a grist mill at this point. All these structures were built by
Jesse Kellogg, into whose possession they subsequently passed. Judge
Sanger also soon caused a tract to be laid out into lots, which were
usually one hundred feet front by_twenty rods deep. The Thayer lot,
known as No. 6, was conveyed to Seth McKay, on January 16, 1801,
for $5, and sold by him to Norman Leonard, an early merchant, on
July 21, 1802,for $200. The latter ﬁnally sold it to John Legg. Judge
Sanger sold lot 11 to Joseph Pearce for $20, and on October 12, 1801,
: conveyed a one-acre lot on the west side of the outlet to Warren Hecox
for $10. As laid out these lots were termed “village plots on the
north end of Skaneateles Lake.”
Being one of the commissioners to lay out the Seneca Turnpike,
Judge Sanger secured its passage through this Village, and_in 1800 the
Seneca Road Company built the first bridge over the outlet. This
structure was twenty-four rods long, twenty—fourfeet wide, and stood
upon fourteen posts; when rebuilt in 1843 its length was reduced to
twenty-four feet. The present iron bridge was erected in 1871 by the
State, the outlet being a feeder to the Erie Canal. The Genesee Turn
pike originally ran east and west through this town, crossing the outlet
a mile and a quarter north of the village. The Seneca route, however,
became the most popular. In 1807 the Cherry Valley Turnpike was
ﬁnished, and ran southwesterly from Skaneateles village, where it in
tersected the Seneca thoroughfare.
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As soon as a few famili es had taken up their homes in the wilderness
efforts were made to establish educational facilities, and one of the
for
emost in this movement at that time was Gen. Robert Earll, who
soon after his arrival was instrumental in erecting‘ a school house on the
west side of the creek Here Miss Edith Williams was the first teacher.
Clark states that Ebenezer Castle had a school in a private house in the
village prior to 1798, in which year the ﬁrst frame school house in town
was built in Skaneateles village and in it the ﬁrst teacher was Nicholas
Otis. Dr. Munger, the first physician, was another early teacher; he
subsequently moved to Wellington in Camillus, where he died. He
was the father of Dr. Jesse Munger. In educational matters Skane
ateles
has always
a high rank; few towns in the State possess a
better record
in thisheld
respect.

On the 29th of October, 1801, the
Skaneateles Religious Society was
organized with sixteen members by Rev. Aaron Bascom. It was in
corporated with E
benezer R. Hawley, Joseph Clift, Judah Hopkins,
Peter Putnam, and Daniel Cook as trustees, and was the ﬁrst organiza
tion of the kind in VVestern Onondaga. Among the first members
were Joshua and Aaron Cook, Simon Hosmer, Solomon Edwards, ASH
Harwood, Elizabeth and Electa Edwards, Mary and Rebecca Cook,
James Porter, Lucretia Hosmer, and Martha Seymour. The society
adhered to the Congregational faith until January 1, .1818,when the
Presbyterian form of government was adopted und er the pastoral
charge of Rev. Benjamin B. Stocton.
The first stated preacher was
Rev. Thomas Robbins; Rev. Nathaniel Swift was the first settled
pastor from September 14, 1811, to October 2'7, 1812; prior to these
such missionaries as Revs. Osgood, Seth Williston, Jedediah Bushnell,
Amasa Jerome, and Mr. Crane labored here. The ﬁrst church was
built on the hill east of the village in 1807-08, and was dedicated March
1, 1809. This was subsequently sold to the Baptists. A new brick
ediﬁce was erected in 1830, at a cost of $7,300. The same year Rev.
Samuel W. Bush became pastor and remained till 1844. Rev. M. N.
Preston was pastor from October, 1862, to November, 1884. Among
the deacons of this church have been Eli Clark, Joshua Cook, Samuel
Bellamy, James Porter, Ebenezer Warner, Chester Moses, Philip Crosby,
Foster and William Clark, Sereno Field, and Henry T. Hooker. 011
Jul)’ 25, 1891, the corner stone of the present brick church was laid on
the site of the old structure.
By the year 1800 a larg
e number of settlers, beside those named, had
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arrived in different parts of the town, among them being Warren
Hecox, Jonathan Hall, Zalmon Terrell (on lot 5), John Shepard (on lot
12), a Mr. Sabin (the ﬁrst blacksmith, who ﬁnally sold out to John
Legg), and one Lusk, the pioneer carpenter. The latter framed and
builtthe “ Red House,” in which many of the early religious services
were held. Mr. Shepard had settled on his farm about 1797. One
morning he heard his hog squeal in the woods, near the house, and
running to the door discovered a huge bear making the disturbance.
Catching up a pitchfork instead of his gun he hurled it at Bruin, who
turned ferociously upon his assailant and chased him up a tree. Mr.
Shepard’s cries soon brought his neighbor Terrell to the scene, who
afterward maliciously stated that he found his friend (who was his
brother-in-law) hugging the tree and trembling like a leaf, with no
bear in sight. Mr. Shepard’s ﬁrst child, familiarly known as Major
Shepard, was born here July 4, 1798. Warren Hecox came about 1797,
had a shoe,shop and tannery in the village on the west side of the mill
dam, and died March 29, 1850. His old tannery was burned in August,
1870.
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Jesse Kellogg moved his family here from New Hartford in the
Winter of 1799-1800, and soon afterward purchased Judge Sanger’s
mill property. He was born in Hartford, Conn., in 1758. -In 1807 he‘
removed to the Obediah Thorn farm, and ﬁnally to the hill, east of
Marcellus village, where he died in 1811. Eli Clark came here on foot
from Northampton, Mass., in October, 1800, and on January, 22, 1801,
purchased ﬁfty acres of lot 35, making a journey on foot to New York
city for the purpose; he also bought ﬁfty acres of John Thompson's
land, paying $6 per acre for the whole. He was the father of Foster
Clark, who was then six years of age. Asa Mason arrived from Berk
shire county, Mass., in February, 1800, with his brother, Avery, and
purchased 400 acres of lot 68. About the same year Robert Aldridge,
Jacob and Rufus Bacon, Benjamin Brooks, William Bales, Aaron
Bailey, Levi Clark, Joseph Carr, Christopher Brackett, and Joseph
Cooper became settlers.
A man whose genius eventually inﬂuenced domestic affairs through
out the country made his appearance in this town about 1800 in the
person of Amos Miner. He was a son of Dr. John Miner, was born in
Norfolk, Conn., November 10, 1776, and learned the whee1wrigl1t’s
trade. In clearing land here he was accidentally injured, and while
conﬁned to his bed became imbued with the idea of improving the old
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fashioned spinning-wheel,

then in use in every family.
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Miner’s accelerating wheel-head, which was patented in 1803.

March 8, 1804,"he purchased from Silas Bascom twenty-seven
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land on lot 44, which included a mill site, and here he built a factory,
ﬁtting it with machinery of his own invention, and manufactured wheel
heads, ﬂails, fork handles, and other wooden utensils for the h011Seh01d
and farm. The wheel head was a great invention in those days, a hen
efaction to all farmers’ families, and was sold i11every State in the
Union. In 1805 Miner sold his real estate and mill to Daniel Waller.
He afterwards established a wheel-head factory at Five Mile Point in
company with Amasa Sessions and Davis Deming, but soon sold his in
terest there and erected a saw and grist mill about midway between
Skaneateles and Otisco Lakes, a mill ever since known as the “pudding
mill.” About 1816 he located at Mottville, and subsequently at J01‘
dan, where he manufactured pails, churns, etc. He invented most of
the machinery he used, including a machine for making window sash,
the Miner pump, etc. He was poor, but he made many rich, and his
inventions had a powerful influence upon nearly every localindustry.
He ﬁnally moved to Illinois, where he died June 2, 1842, His sister
town. was the mother of Charles, Aaron, and Allen Pardee, of this
Anna
VVenow come to the ﬁnancial fou

nder of the village of Skaneateles,
a man whose individualit
y and marked inﬂuence gave th e place a de
cided impetus.
in New York city, This was Col. William J. Vredenburg, who was born
April 13, 1757. He was an officer in t he Revolution
‘ , siting this sec
tion first in 1799. He removed to
with his wife, four daughters, and t Skaneateles village in May, 1803,
wo sons, stopping first under a large

er of Jordan and Academy streets.

He pur

Sanger in January, 1800, built the dwelling
Soon
unsoldafterward
portions Colonel
of ' ‘ Vredenburg purchased of Judge Sanger the
military lot 36, upon which the village stands, and
selected This
a comman
' t
twenty acres for a future resi
site was
dence.
hen
the
village
cemetery, and contained about
sixteen graves, all witho
ut headstones. The remains were transferred
to the then
private hury
124

ing ground of john Briggs (whose Wife W218
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buried there in 1802), which was purchased by the Skaneateles Relig
ious Society in 1812 for a public burial place. In 1804 the colonel
began the erection of his mansion, which he ﬁnished abbut 1806. The
ﬂoors were being laid on the memorable “dark day” (June 16) of that
year. His dwelling was a veritable palace for those times, and the
raising of the frame was the occasion of a vast demonstration. Invita
tions were sent to all the ‘inhabitants for miles around. The colonel
surrounded his house with one of ,the finest gardens west of the Hud
son River, procuring first a Mr. Dullard, and afterwards Samuel Lith
erland, professional gardeners, for the purpose. He was a man of large
means, a liberal, kind-hearted citizen, and an active promoter of the
general welfare. At ﬁrst he had to send to Marcellus twice a week for 7.
his mail, but, dissatisﬁed with this arrangement, he wrote to the post
master-general and procured a post-ofﬁce in Skaneateles in April, 1804,
in which he was appointed the ﬁrst postmaster. He was a member of
assembly in 1804-06, and died here May 9. 1813, leaving a large landed
estate of several thousand acres in Central New York. His homestead
passed to Daniel Kellogg, after whose death it was occupied by his
daughter, Mrs. G. F. Leitch, until her decease. The house ﬁnally
burned down in 1872. Colonel Vredenburg was succeeded as post
master by John Ten Eyck, who was followed by Charles Burnett,
who held the office from 1817 to 1843.

About the beginning of the present century quite a settlement had
sprung up in the vicinity of what is now Mandana. David and Samuel
Welch, the latter the father of Samuel, jr., and a soldier in the war of
1812, very early located in the neighborhood. A log school house was
erected on the subsequent tavern site, and in it Daniel G. Burroughs
was the first teacher. Later teachers were Misses Hall and Gleason.
John G. Garlock, who served in the war of 1812, built and opened a
store, in which he was followed by John P. Miles, Jacob Van Houten,
Seth Morgan and others. Other early settlers in the vicinity were
Israel Sabins (a blacksmith), Tunis Van Houghton, James Gardner,
Samuel Robertson, Edward Greenman, and William Watts. Josiah
Garlock was a tavernkeeper here as early as 1835, and in his house
and at the taverns of W. H. Mershon at Mottville and Isaac W. Perry
in Skaneateles elections were held in 1836, one day in each, suc- .
cessively.
On March 2, 1806, the Skaneateles Library Company was incorpOrated with Elnathan Andrews, Thaddeus Edwards, Warren Hecox,
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Samuel Porter and Daniel Kellogg, trustees. Mr. Edwards was chair
man and Mr. Kellogg was treasurer
and librarian, the latter holding
these offices till l8lt$, when he was succeeded by Alexander VV.Beebe,
who served until 1824. He was followed by Phares Gould from l824
to 1834, by James G. Porter in 1834435, and by E. H. Porter in 18235

4l, when the library collapsed. No less than 115 subscribers joined
the organization during its existence, and the ﬁrst inanu script catalogue
contained the titles of 308 volumes.
On October ‘/30,1877, the Skane
ateles Library Association was incor
porated by Joel Thayer, E. Nor
man Leslie, Henry T. Webb, John H. Smith, Charles S. Hall, E. B.
Coe, John C. Stephenson, George '1‘. Campbell, 8. I). Cono ver, Edwin
L. Parker, C. W. Allis, Prof. A. M. Wright, Joseph C. Willetts, John
Humphryes, and William Marvin.
Rooms were opened in the Legg
Block, and in .1880the present handsome and commodious stone libra
ry building was erected. lt is one of the chief attractions of the vil
lage, and was dedicated February 27’, 1890, Hon. VVillia1nMarvin pre
siding. Mrs. Lydia A. Cobane has been librarian for several years.
The officers are William Marvin, president; C. Willetts, vice-presi
dent, and E. Norman Leslie, treasurer. In December, 1834,the Sl<ane
ateles Mechanics’ Literary Association was formed, and continued in
existence until 1842. On May 3, 1838, the Skaneateles Educational
Society was organized by Phares Gould, president; Alfred Wilkinson
and William Gibbs, vice presidents; Milton A. Kinne y, secretary; Abner
Bates, treasurer; Joseph Talcott, T. Clark, Stephen E. Maltby, VVill
iam H. Greene, Dr. Evelyn H. Porter, Luther Pratt, and Archibald
Douglass, managers.
Co1nn1it»t'eeswere chosen to visit the twenty
schools in town and report their condition, and by systematic work a
new impetus was given to local education. Contemporary with this
organization was the Skaneateles Anti—Slavery Society, whose officers
were Alfred Wilkinson, president; Thaddeus Edwards and Daniel Tal
cott, vice-presidents; James C. Fuller, secretary; Stephen E. Maltby,
treasurer; Smith Litherland, James Rattle. John Snook, Chester Moses,
Abner Bates, and George Pryor, executive committee. 'l‘he organizaA
tion was an able auxiliary to the county society.
The west side of the lake was very early settled by members of the
Society of Friends, who exerted a wholesome and permanent inﬂuence
upon the subsequent development of the town. Bringing with them
their quiet, ennobling characteristics, they impressed upon the com
munity a lasting regard for institutions of an elevating nature, and

\
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ﬁrmly implanted their doctrines among the settlements. About 1812
a society was organized in the community; among its members were
Joseph and Russell Frost, Abner Lawton (died January 20, 1855),
Warren Giles, Silas Gaylord (died January 31, 1843), and William
Willetts; soon afterward an ediﬁce was erected near the octagon school
house. In 1828 a division occurred, the “Hicksites” retaining this
meeting house, and the “Orthodox” branch moving their services to
Skaneateles, where a meeting house was built on the farm of Richard
Talcott, who, with his two sons, Richard and Daniel, were prominent
members. This building was torn down in 1873, and another erected.
Sarah Talcott was the first minister of this society. The first minis
ter of the Hicksites after the separation was Adin Cory. Other prom
inent Friends were Valentine Willetts, John Milton Arnold (who with
Mr. Willetts engaged in the foundry business in Skaneateles in 1843),
and Liva Peck.
A few years ago E. M. Leslie obtained a ledger which was kept here
by John Meeker, merchant in 1806,/and from it he gleaned the fol
lowing names of residents (farmers, unless otherwise noted) of this
section at that time:
Aaron Austin (farmer and clothier), Robert Aldridge, Jacobus Annis (tavern
keeper), Jether Bailey, Richard Berry, Elijah Bowen, John Benscoten (on lot 84).
Eli Barnes (miller in Col. W. J. Vredenburg‘s mill), John Burns, Silas Bascom,
Benajah Bowen, Aaron Bailey, John Bailey, James Burroughs, Dr. Samuel Benedict,
Peter Benedict (brother of Dr. Samuel, killed at Black Rock in the war of 1812),John
Bristol (potash boiler for Winston Day), John Brown (stage driver for Sherwood).
Asa Bacon, jr. (shoemaker and tanner), Robert Baker (father of R. J., shoemaker).
Daniel Briggs (father of W. S.), William Burroughs, jr. (stage driver for Sherwood).
Samuel Briggs, Sylvester Cortrite and son Wilhalmus, Samuel Chapman, Joseph
Cross, Abraham Conklin, Peter Cuddeback 2d, Roger Carpenter, Joshua Covel.
Abraham A. Cuddeback, Owen Cotton (millwright), Amasa Chapman, Timothy
Copp, Sheldon Cook, Wareham Cook (inventor of Coo1<’sSalve), Eli Clark, Silas
Crandall (innkeeper), William Dascomb (tavernkeeper), Rowland Day (merchant.
associated with Norman Leonard), Moses B. Dunning (clerk in Dascomb's tavern.
constable, later clerk for John Legg). Asa Dexter (combmaker or peddler with Mr
Glass), Ira De Long, Ebenezer Edwards, Samuel Egglestone, David Earll, jr..
Thaddeus Edwards, Nathaniel Eells (farmer and cooper), John Fitzgerald, Benjamin
Frisby (chairmaker and painter), Reuben Farnham (school teacher, and later 3
lawyer at Elbridge), Hezekiah Gunn, Thomas Greves (tailor), Isaac Granger, Michael
Gillett (farmer and owner of a saw mill), Edward Greenman (father of Samuel H.).
Amasa Gleason (painter), David Granger, Abijah Gilbert (farmer and carpenter), Dan
iel Gardner, James Gardner. Benjamin Gumaer (came from Orange county in 1799.
father of Harvey), Seth Hall (carpenter and wagonmaker), Timothy Hatch (farmer and
tavernkeeper), Dr. Jonathan Hall, Isaac Hodges and Israel Hodges (near Mandana)y
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Cyrus Hecox (brother of Col. \Varre11 H€C0X)yD1‘

Judah Hopkins, David Hall (arrived in March. 1806),Samuel Ingham (merchant and
Clerk for John Meeker), Henry Jones (constable), Elijah Jones (father of Henry)
Amos Jones (at Mandana), Bela Kingsley, Amasa Kneeland (schoolmaster), Asa
Kneeland (carpenter), Jesse Kellogg (agent for Judge Sanger, and father of Doras
tus), Phineas Keith (tailor), Ezra I.
Lane (school teacher in 1807), Tin ee (owned a sail boat on the lake in 1807), Ezra
iothy Miller and Elias Merrill (laborers), Ismael
Molfett, l)aniel McKay (farmer and mason), Henry Milhollen (well digger), Benja
min Nye (father of John), Samuel Niles (teamster for Elnathan Andrews), Elijah
Price (law
Daniel Kellogg), Jared Patchen, Alexander Price, Levi
Pratt,
Elijahstudent
Parsonswith
(father
Point), Thomas Reed, VVilli
"o and J7), Joseph Rhoades, Amasa
Sessions, Peter Secoy,
Samuel Shaw
Nathaniel Seymour, Briggs Shearman, Phineas Stanton,
Daniel Veal, jr (at Mottville), W'illiam 'l‘homas (father of David), John Thompson,
., John Van Arsdale (distiller), Samuel VVinchester.

Seth Hall came here October 23, 1806, and died i111833.

Amasa Sessions died November

123, 1838.

DGZICOI1

David H311 at one time

Haven.
owned a large tract ofdwards
land at was
Glenborn in Gr His death occur;-ed June
4, 1865.
Thaddeus
E parents to
eenﬁeld, N, Y., December
.’7E)5,came
with his
10,
1
Skaneateles
in 1798, and at his death
a few years ago was the oldest r
esident of the town. Aaron Austin
came here from V
ermont as early as 17511;,and established on the out
ie site of the present State dam, the fir
let, near tl
st clotli-(11-essin,g_'and
l in the county, continuing it until his death in 1836. His
fulling‘
mil
old family residence,
Austin.
built about 1810, is now the home of Franklin
Several others were residents of Skaneateles about this
period. Dr. Samuel Porter came in soon after Dr. Munger, removed
to Wellington, and died June 14, 18923. (See Chapter XXVII_) Do
rastus Lawrence (son of Col. Bigelow Lawrence, of Marcellus) was ‘<1
settler in 1801, coming here from \7ermont. During the war of 1812
he marched to Oswego as captain of the militia company which com
prised the able-bodied male inhabitants of the territory of Skaneateles
and Marcellus. He died February 11; 18452,aged seventy-ﬁve.
He
served in the Assembly in 18230,and was sherill“ of Onondaga county in
1834. Joseph Root came in with his son Henry in 1804. Elijah Par
sons arrived from Massachusetts in 1805, and died October 25, 18132,
at the age of eighty-three. Nathaniel Miller, born in Cherry Valley,
N. Y., March 29, 1796, came to Skaneateles in l*‘ebruary, 180”/, and
‘lied MEWCI1
16, 1875. James Ennis and Timothy Coleman were early
settlers on lots :35 and :37’.

The following wer

e also living in the town in 1815:
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Reuben Austin, Miles Allen (mill owner), Isaac Briggs and David Hall (merchants),
Abijah Benson (tanner and shoemaker on Benson street), Silas Belding (gatekeeper),
Nathan Blodgett (potash boiler for John Meeker), Alexander M. Beebe (lawyer),
Myrick Bradley, Amos Benedict, William Burroughs, Stephen Burnett, John
Burroughs (father of Alvin), Almeron Bowen, Joseph Bentley, Amos Bacon (Warren
Hecox's brother-in-law, shoemaker), Samuel Bellamy, Joshua Bates (farmer and
blacksmith), Jonathan Booth (merchant, died in September, 1840, aged seventy—
eight), Daniel Burroughs (farmer and carding machine maker), George H. Cotton
(millwright and mill owner in village), John Coe (painter), Noble Coe (tavernkeeper),
Coe & Marsh (keepers of the Sherwood tavern), Palmer Cady_(tavernkeeper in the
“gulf”), Joshua Chandler, Ashbel Chapman, George Coon, Asaph Cleveland.
Stephen Chase (blacksmith and hoe manufacturer, moved to Lysander and died
there), James Curtis (carpenter), Ezra S. Curtis (law student with Daniel Kellogg).
Elijah Cole (owner of the “Community” farm), Philo Dibble (harnessmaker, came in
1812),William B. Douglass, John Dorhance, Samuel Ditﬁns, James Daggett(teamster
between Skaneateles and Albany), Daniel Dennison, Solomon Davis, ‘John and
Moses Dayley (afterwards Mormons), Abraham Dodge (“ had the best farm in Mar
cellus”) Denie Cotton, Abner Edwards, Alanson Edwards, jr. (schoolteacher, county
clerk in 1835-37, and county school commissioner of the southern district in 1843-47).
Abijah Earll, William Earll, Earll, Cotton & Lewis (proprietors of the mill in Skan
eateles), Horace Ells (cooper, son of Nathaniel), Watson Earll, Joseph Enos, Timothy
Foote (father of Perry), Ebenezer Foote (brother of Timothy), Joseph Frost, John
Gibson (carpenter), Charles Glynn (well digger), Samuel Green (tailor), Warren
Hecox (tanner and shoemaker), Samuel Hecox (of Ludlow & Hecox, merchants in
1812,brother of Warren), Augustus Hecox (tinsmith), Barnabas Hall and son Eli,
Gershom Hall and son Loami, Deacon John Hunt, Thaddeus L. Hurd, Nicholas
Holt, Stephen Haynes, Henry Harwood'(shoemaker for Warren Hecox), Warren
Kneeland (almanac peddler), Horace Kneeland (son of Asa), Frederick Lesley (dis
tiller), John W. Livingston (U. S. marshal in 1822),Noah Levins (keeper of the old
Dascomb tavern) Salmon Lake (bedquilt weaver), Simon McKay (batter and carpen
ter), Levi Mason (justice of the peace), Jeduthan Newton (distiller and proprietor of
potashery), Alfred Northam (lawyer with James Porter and Freeborn G. Jewett, and
justice of the peace several years), Spencer Parsons (cabinetmaker), Lovisa Pomeroy
(milliner), Liva Peck, Perley Putnam (harnessmaker), George Riker (stage drivel"
for Sherwood) Jehiel Rust, Josiah Root, Samuel Rhoades, jr. (father of Lewis).
Christian Rice, Sylvester Roberts and Harry Briggs (blacksmiths), Ezra Stevens
(shoemaker), David Seymour (brick manufacturer), Eleazer Smith, jr., Ephraim
Smith, jr., Adam H. Shaver, Simeon Skeels (carpenters), Isaac A. Selover (carpen'
ter, built the old meeting house for Elnathan Andrews, the contractor), Miles Sabin
(at Mottville), Chester Tolles, Reuben Thomas, Andrew Thompson (son of John),
John Ten Eyck (postmaster, merchant, and justice), Jacob W. Van Etten, Ebenezer
Warner, Warren Wilder (carpenter at Mottville), Daniel Watson (tanner and shoe‘
maker). and brother Isaac, Jonathan Weston, William S. Wood (goldsmith and watch’
maker), Daniel Waller, Shubael Wilkinson (cousin of Alfred), Arunah Wightman.

David Seymour and his wife Martha located on lot 37, about 1804
He was a shoemaker, and with him Warren Hecox learned the trade.
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Barnabas
Hall settled at Mile Point, which was first called, from him,
“ Barney’s Point. ”

The first excitement among the early settlers occurred about the be

ginning of the present century, when, on a Saturday night, the 111111
dam partially gave way. It was repaired, however, before sunset on
Sunday,
Rawson. under the direction of a missionary, presumably Rev. Isaac

During the progress of these various settlements there centered in
Skaneateles village a business which eventually made it a celebrated
stopping place. This comprised the great stage lines and mail routes,
of which Isaac Sherwood was the principal proprietor. Mr. Sherwood
was born in VVilliamstown, Mass., October 12, 1769, and died April 24,
.1840. It is not definitely known when he came to Skaneateles. His
< in this line was carryin
first worl and from this he l
g mail on foot from Onondaga Hill
Westward,
.)ecame
of the foremost stage proprie
tors of his day. He was long the one
“Vanderbilt”
wl

iich he was extensively engaged ' .‘
, his headquarters
thenceforward being in this village, where he had a popular tavern
where the Packwood House now stands, of which his son, John Milton
Sherwood, was the active landlord. M
r. Sherwood had mail contracts
throug
routes. hout the State, and owned many of the stages which ran over the
He married a sister of Winston Day, the first merchant, and
finally moved to Auburn, where he built the Auburn House. A prac
tical outgrowth of the establishment of this immense stage business
was a large carriage and wagon making industry, that for many years
spread the name and fame of Skaneateles throughout the country. "he
place was also widely known for its blacksmith shops and mechanics.
Among the carriage manufacturers were Hall & Miller (james Hall
died October 334.,1857), James R. Gillman, George Van Dyke, Davey &
Baldwin, Charles Hall, L. S. Worden (son-in-law of Capt. Thomas),

John Legg, and john Packwood. The latter was born in England,
April 2, 1.824,and came with his parents to Auburn in 1830. He pur
chased the Packwood House site about 1865, and in 1871 erected that
popular hostelry, which he kept till 1874, when he sold to F. A. & E. A.
Andrews.
North ampt He died in Auburn, ]ul_V12, 1890. john Legg came from
on, Mass, to Skaneateles in 1804, and started a blacksmith
shop on the site of the present Legg block. He attained success as a
ﬁve.
carriage
manufacturer, and died here December 19, 1857, aged seventy
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Meantime, the almost unexcelled water power afforded by the outlet‘
of Skaneateles Lake had been proﬁtably utilized by a number of mills
and factories which had sprung into operation. This stream has
always exerted a marked inﬂuence upon the growth of the town. From
an early day it has been a source of protracted litigation between the
mill owners and the State, and more recently between the former
and the city of Syracuse. About 1840 the State appropriated the lake
for a Vast storage reservoir for the Erie Canal. The citizens were
aroused over this action, and almost to a man determined to frustrate
the plan. On August 10, 1841, one of the canal commissioners, two
engineers, and several others came up to the village to force the gates
of the new State dam and let the Water off. They were confronted by
an enraged populace with a cannon loaded to the muzzle; they departed,
their errand proving futile. Ever since then, however, the State has
used the waters of the lake for supplying the Jordan level of the Erie
Canal, the entrance being at Jordan. When the waters of the lake
were secured for the canal the State expended large sums of money in
“ chinking ” with small stone and grout the bed of the outlet at Lime
stone ledge, and in turning the channel of the stream. Previous to
this the water‘ at this point would mysteriously disappear. The bill
authorizing the city of Syracuse to obtain its water supply from Skane
ateles Lake, was enacted June 4, 1889, and on June 29, 1894, the mem
orable project was realized, the waters being turned into the 30-inch
iron conduit at 11.10 A. M.of that day. A long and bitter legal ﬁght
resulted over the damages to the numerous manufacturing interests
along the outlet, involving several hundred thousand dollars, and is
not yet ended.
The mills and factories gave existence to various other industries and
three or four busy hamlets. Mottville, originally called “Sodom,”
and early written “ Mottsville,” was named from Arthur Mott, son of
Mrs. Lydia P. Mott. He located here about 1820, had a woolen fac
tory on the site of the old Coleman ﬂouring mill, and was for some
time a successful and prominent citizen. He ﬁnally succumbed to
drink and died in Toledo, 0., October 30, 1869, aged seventy-one. The
pioneer on the site of Mottville was a “squatter” named Sabin Elliott.
In 1836 the place contained about thirty dwellings, a post-ofﬁce, one
, furnace. a grist and saw mill, and a tavern kept by W. H. Mershon.
1This stream was called by the Indians “Han-ant-too,” or “Hananto," signifying “swift
running water through thick hemlocks,” or Hemlock Creek.
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here were Earll, Watson& CO.,Alanson

‘. L. Benedict, and Benedict Brothers (burned out in Octobei,
1865). Here Putnam, Porter & Leonard built a wheel-head factory
soon after 1816, and in 1831 were succeeded by S. C. Wheadon, Erastus
Nye, and George P. Adams. George B. Harwood, formerly had 3 _har'
ness
this place.
Falls also developed into qu,1te 3
busy shop
centerat and
ﬁnally Skaneateles
'
obtained
a
post-ofﬁce.
Other hamlets which
sprung up were Kellogg’s Mi
lls, Willow Glen, and Glenside.

blacksmiths in the surrounding
.

In August, 1814, a part)’

annually. “ General
ccasions, especially to the younger
element, who devoured cider and gingerbread as greedily as they pal‘
ticipated in the military maneuvers. This district eventually Com
prised the 159th Regiment, of which Samuel C. Wheadon was the colo
nel. In 1839he was made brigadier-general, and Augustus Fowler was
appointed to the colonelcy. Peter Pell Waslong the prominent drum
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delphia was christened Lydia Philadelphia Stansbury. Reared in the
Episcopal. church, she subsequently became a prominent member and
preacher in the Society of Friends, and was married to Robert Mott, of
New York, in 1797. After his death in Whitestown, N. Y., she came
to Skaneateles and purchased the Dowling farm, where she resided '
with her son Arthur, the founder of Mottville. She is described as a
sweet, lovely woman, benevolent, sympathetic, and simple, of much
reﬁnement, and an admirable teacher. Upon beholding one of her
scholars with her hair curled she exclaimed, “Why, Debby, has thee
got horns growing?” The “Hive” was the earliest institution of
learning for the education of young ladies in Western New York, and
during its existence exerted a powerful inﬂuence in disseminating
knowledge. Its pupils were not conﬁned to the daughters of Friends.
As early 1823 she sold the school to Caleb Mekeel, who gave it the
name of the Skaneateles Female Seminary. He was followed by
George Pryor, and in the neighborhood of 1838 the institution ceased
its usefulness Mrs. Mott died in the Mott cottage in the village April
15, 1862.

The families of Gen. Robert Earll, Jonathan Booth, William Vre
denburg, and Charles J. Burnett, all Episcopalians, early formed the
nucleus of their faith in town, and it is believed that Rev. Davenport
Phelps was the first missionary in Skaneateles village. Services were
held in the Burnett homestead and the “ Red House” as early as 1803.
On January 4, 1816, St. James’s Parish was incorporated with Messrs. ‘ P
Booth and Burnett as wardens, and Edward G. Ludlow, John W. Liv
ingston, Zalmon Booth, Stephen Horton, John Pierson, John Howe,

William Gibbs, and Samuel Francis, vestrymen. An attempt was made
to build a church, but the enterprise was abandoned. On April 19,
1829, the parish was reorganized by Rev. Augustus L. Converse. In '
1827 an ediﬁce was erected, and from 1.832 to 1844 Rev. Joseph T.
Clarke was rector, his predecessors being Revs. Amos Pardee and A1‘ 7

gernon S. Hollister. The building was enlarged in 1847, and in 1873
was torn down. The corner stone of the present stone church was laid
May 30, l8’_I’3,by Bishop Huntington,

and on January 6, 1874, the .
structure was consecrated. It cost complete over $28,000. Among the 1
prominent members of this parish were:
John Daniels, Charles Pardee, Elijah P. Rust, John S. Furman, James M. Allen: ‘
Butler S. Wolcott, Timothy Baker, Augustus Kellogg, Samuel P. Rhodes, Spencer <
Hannum, John M. Aspinwall, Dyer Brainard, J. G. Porter, Nathan Hawley, Dr. E
H. Porter. Nash De COS.t,John Snook, jr., Thomas Yates, William M. Beauchamp» '
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Ransom Crosby, N. J. Roosevelt
,
)
. J ustin Redﬁeld, D. ,,1« M0-SeleyvR°b“t
James Bench, Samuel Harri

I_ B a kei‘.

S‘George Francis‘ peter vwhimesey, and otl1eis,raSl1
treasurer.
fore
1850. served
CharlesasJ.vestryman
Burnett was
of this
for 1895,
tl111‘ty-t\~0.)‘€.€l_néd
3;
N. Leslie
andwarden
treasurer
fromchurch
1850 to
and iesig

es as containing 100
The State
Gazetteer
of 1823
speaks several
of Skaneatel
houses,
stores,
ofﬁces, etc.,
a library,
mills, and a good deal 0f

business, and mentions the fact that the inhabitants of the town manu
facture much of their clothing in a household way. The outlet at thls
time drove fourteen grain mills, four saw mills, three fulling 1111118,
three carding machines, an oil mill, and two trip hanimers. Th11‘te€“

years later (1836) the village had an academy, the previously described
library, ﬁve grist mills, making 40,000 barrels of ﬂour annually, four
saw
mills,
as many
establishments, two
woolen
factories,
tw carding and cloth dressing
'
tories, four tanneries
two taverns, eight st ores, four churc
ies, a printing—0fﬁC€:
decade between 1825 and 185
bout 250 dwellings. The
of the village.
the greatest growth
an agricultural com
munity, having a post-ofﬁ
northeast corner of the ce, while Rhoades was a postal hamlet in the
town. This latter ofﬁce
continued.
was subseqently dis
In 1835 the town had 396 militia men, 18,326 acres of i
mproved land, real estate
assessed at $581,125, a town tax of 331,56
3, and a county
3,218 cattle, 1,196 horses, 8,870 sheep a nd 3,976 swine, tax of $1,762. It contamed

a View to keep a select school therein ”:

erect thereon a building with

S. Horton, $50; Samuel Franci

s, $25; S. B. Hopkins,
“ 5; S. Porter Rhode 25; Nehemiah Smith, $25;
s, 3525; B. S. Wolcott, $25;
‘am Gibbs, $50; Sa
$25; M. Allen, $15; Will
, $100; Phares Gould, $100; F- G
; John Legg, $50; Nicholas Thorn, $50; Samuel Porter, $100: Phil‘)
Dibble, $100;
'
; Hezekiah Earll, $50; C. j. Burnett, $100: S. and
Daniel Watson,
S.

$2.”;

.

, ..'100; Lewis Cotton, $100; Charles Pardee, $25.

,,

$50 to their subscriptions, pro
of brick, which was done. This
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led to the incorporation of the Skaneateles Academy on the 14th of
April, 1829. In September, 1831, classical and scientiﬁc deparments,
a good library, chemical and philosophical apparatus, collections of
plants and minerals, etc., are advertised. The officers were Daniel
Kellogg, president; John S. Furman, secretary; Phares Gould, Spen
cer Parsons, Samuel Porter, D.D., Stephen Horton, Charles]. Burnett,
Philo Dibble, and Freeborn G. Jewett, trustees. Among the early
principals were Robert Bradshaw, S. Rhoades, and Allen Fisk. The
building was sold to the Union school district on June 3, 1854. In 1869
it was torn down, and in 1855 a new school house was built.
The ﬁrst newspaper in‘ this town, the Skaneateles Telegraph,1 was
started by William H. Child, with B. B. Drake as editor, on the 28th
of July, 1829, and among the local advertisers during its brief exist
ence were:

1

N. D. Caldwell and K. Wallis, proprietors of the Skaneateles House, formerly
kept by S. & J. Hall; Porter & Pardee, general merchants; N. Smith & Co., tin and
hardware; Dr. I. Parsell, physician; Wolcott & Porter, merchants and lumber yard;
John Wetmore, barber; J. H. Benedict, jeweler in the shop lately occupied by A. W.
McKenney; James Miller, barber; S. Francis, hatter, wholesale and retail; Daniel
Talcott, proprietor of the Skaneateles furnace, recently enlarged; Isaac W. Perry,
salt, provisions, etc.; Dibble & Miller, harnessmakers; A. Douglass & J. S. Furman,
manufacturers of the Douglass threshing machine; Stephen Horton (died in 1832),
Richard Talcott, Burnett& Rhoades, and Phares Gould, general stores; R. A. Hicks,
“late from England,” tailor; and Spencer Parsons, cabinet and chairmaker.

The Telegraph was absorbed by or became the predecessor of the
Skaneateles Columbian, which was started by John Greves in the
spring of 1831. About 1833 Milton A. Kinney became proprietor, and
on October 28, 1837, he sold to Luther A. Pratt and Elijah S. Keeney,
but continued as editor. On July 1, 1838, the ﬁrm of Pratt & Keeney
issued also the ﬁrst number of the Juvenile Depository or Youth’S
Mental Casket, the editor being Luther Pratt, father of L. A. Pratt.
October 26 of that year they dissolved and Luther A. Pratt continued
as publisher with Mr. Kinney as editor, and a yearlater the latter again
became sole owner. The Juvenile Depository passed to Luther Pratt
and W. M. Beauchamp, who soon after discontinued the publication.
January 1, 1851, Mr. Kinney sold the Columbian to George M. Kinney,
butistill retained the editorial chair, and March 24, 1853, the paper was
‘Several numbers of this paper, a nearly a complete ﬁle of the Columbian. and many volumes
of otherlnewspapers
have been collected, bound, and presented to the Skaneateles Library by E
Notman
Leslie.
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discontinued, the subscription list, etc., passing‘ to H. B. Dodge.
Milton
Kinney
He Came here
in
1833,A.and
was died March 16, 1861, aged ' ﬁfty-eight.

The Skaneateles

champ on January 3» 1840'

e editor and proprietor, and
m H. Jewett. He soon sold
who was followed on‘ April 1, 1849, b)’
ever since been its ow11er. In March,

1853, he purchased the business and good will of the Columbian and
offices. E. S. Keeney died August 27, 1347»
28, 1867,
the age
of and
'
‘ Beauchamps death occurred August
aged
aboutat thirty
years,
Mr.
.

On January 1, 1890, Mr. Dodge T6

tired from the editorial chair and 1e

mocrat to Will T. Hall,
Mr. Beauchamp,

on May 24, 1844,

monthly,

which he continued two years.
d, was the Communitist, which
“ Skaneateles Community, at Community

short—live

daga County, N. Y.,” and which bore t

versal
general brotherhood."
progression——co

between 1829 and 1834, were:

: “Free

inquiry——

‘ :sions——0neness of interest——nni

elegraph and Columbian,

. Ansel Frost & Co., who dissolved December 19, 1829,Arthur Mott, the “ Co.," re
3 of the furnace at “

Mottsville,” manufac
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sell out his general stock of merchandise, as he intends to “relinquish the country
business”; Misses Mead & Cobb, in May,, 1831, new millinery shop, opposite the
Skaneateles Hotel; Isaac W. Perry, innkeeper; James H. Leonard, general mer
chant; Daniel Talcott and Howard Delano, form a partnership and assume charge
of the Skaneateles furnace in 1831; Augustus Fowler, clothier and tailor, started in
1831; Richard 'I‘alcott and Henry W. Allen, form partnership in 1831, as general
merchants, and removed to the new brick store, succeeded by Richard Talcott in
December, 1832; Watson & Hitchcock, boot and shoe store; William M. Beau
champ,‘ bookseller from 1834to 1850; Porter & Pardee, merchants, dissolve October
30, 1834. business continued by Charles Pardee for many years; Nelson Hawley &
C0.; Gibbs & Burnett, Richard Talcott & Co. (C. W. Allis), and James G. Porter,
general merchants; R. 1. Baker, and J. R. Becker, tailors, dissolve, February 26,
1835, business continued by Mr. Baker; Warren Hecox & Co. (Edwin Gould), dis
solve February 5, 1835, and Mr. Gould and William Lawton continue the boot, shoe,
and leather store; John Snook, jr., drugs, established in 1834; Truman Downer.
Benjamin Nye, and John H. Ear1l,- proprietors of the Mottville furnace in 1834,
were building a brewery at this time; Butler S. Wolcott & Co. (Samuel H. Yates),
general merchants, dissolve December 25, 1834, the business being continued by
Mr. Wolcott; William H. Gaylord & Co., dry goods, in 1835; Alfred Hitchcock, boot
and shoe manufactory.

Several of these just noted are worthy of more mention. Charles
Pardee was especially prominent. He built a three story brick build
ing in the village, west of the Phoenix block, in 1850, and during his
life was actively identiﬁed with nearly every interest of the town. He
died in Skaneateles, April 9, 1878, aged eighty-two. Col. Warren
Hecox was long engaged in tanning and became a leading citizen. His
tannery was burned February 20, 1848. John Snook, jr., came here
‘with his father from England. The latter was a physician and the in
ventor of Snook’s pills, and died in this town December 1, 1857. The
son’s death occurred in Utica, October 30, 1884, at the age of thirty
one. To them is due the introduction of the tease} in this section
about 1835, a business which proved exceedingly proﬁtable. The town
was famous for many years for its large production of teasels, by far
exceeding that of any other locality in the world. They were neces
sary to the proper ﬁnishing of ﬁne woolen goods and were in great de. ,
mand at remunerative prices until at last human ingenuity substituted
mechanical appliances for them.
Charles J. Burnett, of Gibbs & Burnett, who was postmaster from
1817 to 1843, was born in London, England, and died January 15,
1855, aged eighty-three. Isaac W. Perry was for many years the pro
, prietor of the “ Indian Queen” Hotel. Anent the advertisement for 3
1Father of Rev. Dr. W. M. Beauchamp, of Baldwinsville.
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runaway apprentice boy, the following is taken from the Telegraph, and
illustrates certain conditions at that period:
One Cent Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber on or about the 24th ult. an indented boy to the
farming business, named Norman Hodges, aged 14 years. Whoever will return
Said boy to the subscriber shall receive the above reward. All persons are forbid
harboring him or trusting him under penalty of the law.
Marcellus, Jan. 1], 1830,
John Carpenter.

In 1831 a Universalist church was built at Mottville on ground
donated for the purpose and for a school by Ansel Frost. The build
mg
cost about $1,900, and the
first regular pastor was Rev. Jacob
Chase.
.
On the 19th of April, 1833, the village of Skaneateles was incor
porated and the ﬁrst election held May 14, of that year, at the tavern of
Isaac W. Perry. The following were the ﬁrst officers: Freeborn G.
Jewett, president; Daniel Talcott, Phares Gould, William Gibbs, Lewis
H- Sanford, trustees; Charles J. Burnett, treasurer; Henry W. Allen,
Collector; George Kennedy, street commissioner; James H. Allen,
Clerk. This was the fourth village incorporated in Onondaga county.
The presidents have been as follows:
Freeborn G. Jewett. 1833; Daniel Kellogg, 1834; Freeborn G. Jewett, 1835; Phares
G"“1<li1836; George F. Leitcll, 1837-38; James Hall, 1839; G. F. Leitch, 1840; Nel
son Hawley, 1841; James Hall, 1842; John C. Beach, 1843; Spencer Hannum, 1844;
Nelson Hawley, 1845-46; Alexander Horton, 1847; William H. Willetts, 1848; Will
‘am H. Jewett, 1849; John Davey, j1‘., 1850; Charles Pardee, 1851-53: William
Fuller, 1854; John Legg, 1855; John Barrow, 1856; Freeborn G. Jewett, 1857;
Qlshomas
61-62; Snook, 1858; Spencer Hannum. 1859; C. W. Allis, 1860; Harrison B. Dodge,
Charles Pardee, 1863; Joel Tllayer, 1864-65; William R. Gorton, 1866;
Newell Turner, 1867; Jacob C. De Witt, 1868; Charles Pardee, 1869; H. B. Dodge,
1870: James A. Root, 1871; Cl1arles'Pardee, 1872; Thomas Kelley, 1873-75; William
‘}rViTl,1876; Thomas Kelley, 1877-80; Joel 'l‘hayer, 1881; Joseph Allen, 1882-84;

llliam G. Ellery‘ (first president elected independently), 1885-87; C. R. Milford.
1888-89; Joseph C. W'illetts, 1890; N. O. Shepard, 1891; Ezra B. Knapp, resigned
May
30, and N. O. Shepard, appointed, 1892-93; Edson D. Gillett, 1894; E. Norman
Leslie, 1895.

The charter was amended in 1849; the corporate limits were en
arged in 1870 to embrace about one square mile; and in 1855 the vil
age was reincorporated under the new State law. In 1870the site was
reSurVeYedby Rhesa Griffin, assisted by James H. Gifford, of Mandana,
Whohad formerly surveyed the town and village.
William G, E
a
a n (111
llerv' was born in Skaneateles, July :35,1832;was a merchant, school teacher,
wYer§ Served as town clerk from 1874lo 1885,except one year, and died in November, 1887.
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The subject of fire extinguishment was considered long before the
incorporation of the village, and in that act provision was made for an
organized department and very soon afterward Fire Engine Company
No. 1 was formed. The ﬁrst record of its actual existence, however,
appears in the Columbian February 20, 1835, when James G. Porter
as foreman and G. W. Waring as secretary called a meeting for March
4 at the tavern of I. W. Perry. It is certain also that a second ﬁre
company ﬂourished at this time, or shortly afterward. In 1858, when
there was a ﬁre company and a hose company, new life was infused .
into the department, and on March 14, 1866,the whole was reorganized,
with forty-eight members, and with Jeremiah Shallish as chief en
gineer; Thomas Kelley was foreman of the ﬁre company and Henry _r
D. Huxford commanded the hose company. Probably the earliest ﬁre
engine used in the village was an old “ goose-neck " machine, now in
the possession of the department. About 1856 or 1857 a hand engine was
purchased, and is still ready for emergencies; since the introduction of J’
the present water works hose alone has been employed. In 1861 3- 1
reservoir was constructed for ﬁre purposes on the academy corner.
The ﬁre department now consists of about forty members, organized
into two hose companies and a hook and ladder company, with George
C. Bench, chief, and J. R. Stacey, secretary.
The ﬁrst ﬁre of importance which the department was called upon to 3
extinguish was the disastrous conﬂagration of September 28, 1835.
when about thirteen stores, shops, etc., comprising the principal busi- ,
ness part of the village, were burned, entailing a loss of over $50,000.
In this ﬁre the town records, which were in Spencer Parsons’s office,
were destroyed. Among the buildings burned were Parsons’s cabinet
shop, Nathaniel C. Mi1ler’s saddlery shop, W. M. Beauchamp’s book
store and bindery, John Legg’s carriage manufactory (on the site of ‘
Legg Hall), M. A. Kinney’s Columbian printing ofﬁce, the dry goods .
stores of Charles Pardee, James G. Porter, Phares Gould, Gibbs & '
Burnett, Richard Talcott & Co., Nelson Hawley & Co., B. S. Wolcott ..
& Co., and Dr. Samuel Porter's block," including Noadiah Kellogg’-9
saddlery shop and aischool house occupied bya Mr.Greene With charaC- ;
teristic energy the lot owners soon rebuilt nearly all the burned dis‘
trict. The next serious ﬁre occurred February 4, 1842,when Dorastus
Kellogg's woolen mills, employing about sixty-ﬁve hands, Spencer 5
Hannum's machine shop, and Earll, Kellogg & Co.’s ﬂouring mill and
storehouse were burned, causing a loss of about $43,000. Earll, K61‘ A
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1088'& Co. rebuilt the grist mill and placed it in operation early in
1843. On the site of Kellogg’s woolen factory Spencer Harlﬂum
erected a foundry, which was burned January (3,1850. He probably
rebuilt the Skaneateles foundry, and operated it under the name of
Hannum & Arnold; in 1850 it passed into possession of Samuel M.
Drake. Mr. Hannum was born in Williamsburg, Mass., in 1799, came
here about 1828, removed to Auburn in 1862, and ﬁnally returned to
Williamsburg, where he died December 25, 1878. Dorastus Kellogg‘
was born on the Obediah Thorn farm January 10, 1808, was engaged
In early life in woolen manufacturing in Baldwinsville, settled in Skane
ateles in 1834, and died in Oswego Falls, N.Y., February 1, 1885.
Otwithstanding the number of distilleries in operation, practical
results grew out of the active temperance work performed in the
bef
Varlouscom1nunities. The Skaneateles Temperance Society ﬂourished
Ore and after 1835, under the secretaryship of Milton A. Kinney.
_n ugust, 18545,the Skaneateles Temperance Association was organ
ized, with Chester Moses, president; Richard Talcott and Thaddeus
Edwards, vice-presidents; Horace Hazen, treasurer; and John Snook,
Jr” Secretary. A fund of nearly $5,000 was subscribed, and vigorous
measures were taken to enforce the law. These societies exerted a
marked inﬂuence throughout the town.

About 1836the Skaneateles Agricultural Society was formed by a
number of the leading farmers of the town, and on October 22, 1839,
the ﬁrst cattle show was held in the village. This society was suc
ceeded, on December 0, 1845, by another of the same name, which was
inerged
eadin into the Farmers’ Club‘ December 30, 1855. Among the
W
g members of this latter organization were William J. Townsend,
Cl illiam M. Beauchamp, Peter Whittlesey, Chester Moses, Lewis W.
eveland, William P. Giles, S. Porter Rhoades, Frank E. Austin, E.
~Adams, Willis Clift, Martin C. De Witt, and ]. Horatio Earll. The
,clubhas held many successful exhibits. In this connection the follow
mg Statistics of 1844 may be added:
Acres of im

proved land, 20,866; bushels of barley grown, 25,572; peas, 4,592;
beans» 409; potatoes, 34,164; wheat, 47,944; corn, 27,615; oats. 38,735; pounds of
utter, 113,909; cheese, 28,527; number of sheep, 13,640; number of farmers, 544.

The Erie Canal, which had been opened in 1825, was now (1840-45)
adding in a perceptible degree to the prosperity of every industry. But
3 C0mpletionof the Syracuse and Auburn Railroad inaugurated a
new epoch
and marked the beginning of another era of local enter
126
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prise. Unfortunately it passed just north of the north line of the town, 3
about five miles from Skaneateles village, and in a measure, in latel"
years, this thrifty center of population suffered from the withdrawal of
trade. ‘ A project, however, was immediately instituted to preserve the V
fame and business of the place, and on May 16, 1836, the ﬁrst Skanee A

ateles Railroad Company was incorporated, with a capital of $25,000,
the act naming Freeborn G. Jewett, Daniel Earll, David Hall (chair- A
man), Richard Tallcott, Charles Pardee, and Lewis H. Sanford (secre- I
tary), commissioners. In 1838 the construction of a wooden railroad
was commenced between Skaneateles and Skaneateles junction, the *
nearest point on the Syracuse-Auburn route, and September 30, 1840. 1
this line was opened for passengers, who were carried over it in a horse '
car. The first depot in the village stood opposite the Packwood House; '
this was subsequently abandoned, and a building erected on the site Ofii
the present station house. Storrs Barrow was superintendent f01'
many years. This crude railroad was closed August 24, 1850, and gave _‘,
place to a plank road, which was succeeded by the present steam rail‘ I

road operated by the Skaneateles Railroad Company, which was organ‘
ized in 1866 with ]oel Thayer, president; Leonard H. Earll, vice-presi- A
dent; McKendree]. Dickerson, secretary; Eben Dean, treasurer. The —
road was completed and placed in operation in 1867. It is about ﬁve if
miles long and is probably the shortest railway line in the United States. »
Bonds were issued to the amount of $35,000 to aid in its constructi0I1Meantime three religious societies had sprung into existence in j
Skaneateles village. The Baptists had for several years alternated '
with their brethren of Elbridge in holding services. About 1832 the)’‘
formed a separate church and purchased the old Congregational meet“
ing house, which was moved down from the hill and reﬁtted. In 1842’
a new ediﬁce was erected on the site of an old red blacksmith sh0P-5
Among the early pastors were Revs. Amasa Smith, Nathan Denisoﬂr
Charles Elliott, and Henry Bowen.
.
Prior to 1832 the Methodists held services in a school house on W651;
Genesee street, their preachers being the circuit riders. In that year
and the next “Father” Bibbins held a successful revival, a societYf
was organized, and in 1834, under the pastorate of Rev. Lyman R-1
Redington, a church was erected at a cost, including lot and improve’?
ments, of about $3,900. This was enlarged in 1853, and in 1859 David’.
Hall built at his own expense a brick ediﬁce and presented it to their
society. The cornerstone Waslaid June 7, 1859, and the structure W35,
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dedicated Jannary 12, 1860. It cost about $5,000. In 1869 it was en
larged and remodeled at an expense of $9,500.
In April,
pursuance of 1.841, a Congregational church society was organized in
and for sever a call issued by Chester Moses and Thaddeus Edwards,
occupied the Congregational (s1il)seq1ie1itlythe
Lyceum) hall. al Ityears
ﬁnally became extinct.

The years 1838 and 1840 were memorable in the history of the town.
Both were characterized by great political excitement. As a result of
t 9 S0-called “patriot war ” on the border of Canada, some of the citi
zens, it is said, were sent to Van Dieman’s land in 1838. In 1840 oc
C“_rT,edthe eventful Harrison-Tippecanoe campaign. The Whigs
raised their log cabin one day, and on the next an effigy of their candi
ate hungthere
fromseveral
a tall pole
in a conspicuous part of the village, and it
remained
weeks.

tthis point a number of prominent settlers and r esidents of the
town may be appropriately noticed:
Among them were Moses Loss, who came before 1800 and died July 20, 1853; Lu
}_‘e"C- Lawrence, died November 9, 1851; D. Kellogg Leitch, John Barrow, who
dled in 1874,father of John D., the artist, and George, a lawyer, at one time mem
ber of assembly, and delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1894; Peter M. Pell,
M1059death occurred in 1874: Peter Thompson, who, with John Billings, walked
from Windsor, Vt., to Skaneateles in 1812,and died here in 1874; Nicholas J. Roose
Vflt, who arrived in 1831, and died in 1854; Colonel Humphrey, who died in 1850;
George F- Leitch, son-in—lawof Daniel Kellogg, died in 1855; William Hall, died in
135.6;Capt. Nash De Cost. a sea captain, died in 1858; Nehemiah Smith, long a tin

imlth in the village, died in 1859; Philander K. Williamson (harnessmaker), Peleg
Ocum.and William H. Jewett (the latter the only son of'Hon. Freeborn G. Jewett),
all of whom died in 1859; James Tyler, stage agent, died in 1864; William Fuller,
July
11, 1862~ in 1841and 1842, died in 1864; Chester Moses, whose death occurred
assemblyman
, Samuel Francis, sr., died in 1865, aged ninety—four; Alfred Hitchcock
and Russell Frost, who died in October, 1865; Da

. Furman (“ Captain Jack"), son of John S., born here in 1816and died
n Northrop, from Vermont, who died in 1884; Thomas Morton, born
1830,came to Skaneateles in 1858,was railroad commissioner several
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cell, died in 1886; Andrew Blodgett, born- in Cazenovia in 1808, died at Mottville in I ~
1888; Christopher C. Wyckoif, born and lived in this town, died August 31, 1889,
aged sixty-six; Edward S. Hoyt, died in April, 1891; Major Samuel Pierce, died in
July, 1850; Alfred Wilkinson, died in July, 1852; George Francis, a long-time hatter.
died in April, 1874; Stephen Horton, a leading merchant, died in New York while on
business October 23,1832; Dr. Hopkins, died October 7, 1837,being succeeded by
Dr. Bartlett; Francis Flint (colored), who died December 15, 1837,aged 104; James
C. Fuller, a Quaker, died here in 1847; Henry and Moses Cuykendall, the latter an
early blacksmith; and Edward D. Murray, J. B. Stillson, Chester Clark, VVilliamL.
G. Smith, James H. Fargo, Edward O. Gould, and Henry A. Adams,

Capt. Benjamin Lee settled on the Shotwell farm near Skaneateles
Village in 1821. He was born in England in 1765, became a sea cap
tain, and died here in 1828. Between 1824 and 1827 he made a series
of systematic soundings of Skaneateles Lake, computing its average
depth at 120feet. Among his computations were: Off One Mile Point,
78 feet; off Five Mile Point, 218 feet; off Mandana, 265 feet; off Nine
Mile Point 275 feet. He also drew a chart or map, from observation;
on which he made the lake resemble in outline a female ﬁgure, and
which is now preserved in the library. Bishop Burnett, a retired British
officer, was a patriotic man and fond of pyrotechnic display. At an early ‘L1
day he procured some ﬁreworks and “the forests were in a blaze Of
glory, and wheels whirred, and rockets soared, and Mr. Burnett’s coat
took ‘ﬁre, and there was a grand time generally.” He had a small fish
pond back of the subsequent residence of the late Benoni Lee. James
Sackett was another character of the times. It is said he came t0
Skaneateles with about $40,000, and being a bachelor lived a life Of
leisure. His residence, which he purchased of John Briggs, still 8 Y
stands, in a remodeled form, near the lake shore west of the bridge in
the village. Irritable and profane he was Isaac Sherwood’s equal, and ,
for several years occasionally moved his barn to and from the front Of »
the latter’s tavern. On one occasion it is said he tore a chimney down
to get a cricket, out. George H. Earll, son of Hezekiah, previousll’
mentioned, was born in this town May 28, 1829, and died October 30:
1873. Upon his father’s death he succeeded to the old “ Community ”
farm, and afterward bought the Carpenter farm of his brother Juli115- ‘
He became one of the largest and best dairy farmers of the count)“ '3 ‘
owning at one time over 800 acres and keeping upwards of seventy-ﬁVe '3
cows, and with his cousin, Andrew J. Earll, was also an extensive ho?
grower. He was president of the Hart Lot Paper Company, one 0
the ﬁrst stockholders in the Skaneateles Iron Works, at one time owner ‘
9,...»
-2-»
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Ofthe Skaneateles Lime Works, and a director in the Skaneateles Sav
ings Bank. In 1871he built on the outlet one of the largest distilleries
1“ the country.
H011.Nathan Kelsey Hall was born in Skaneateles on the 28th of’
March, 1810, and became eminently distinguished in State and Nation.
In 1826he went to Aurora, N. Y.,
an_dComrnenced the study of law

Wlth Millard Fillmore, afterward
president of the United States,with
Whom he moved to Buffalo in 1830,

Wherehe was admitted to the bar
two Years later. He was appoint
ed ﬁTStjudge of the Court of Co m
mo“ Pleas of Erie county in Janu
“Y, 1841, and was elected to the
tate Legislature in 1845 anda
member of congress in 1846. On,
my 23, 1850, he was appointed
p°_Stmaster-general by President
Imam Henry Harrison.
In
Ifgust, 1852, he received the ap
p°.111tment of judge of the U. S.
,1St1:iCtCourt for the northern
d1,StI‘1Ctof New York, a position

NA’1‘IlAN K.

H ALL.

e held for several years. Mr. Hall served in all these capacities with
C°nSpicuousability, and attained high rank as a jurist.
other very prominent citizens of Skaneateles were Daniel Kellogg,
anfl Hon. Freeborn G..Jewett, both of whom are noticed elsewhere in
2, work. Samuel C. Wheadon was born in Marcellus, October 19,
J 188 removed to Mottville in 1824, and died in Sikaneateles June 8,
H9 engaged in the foundry and manufacturing business, kept
h0tel, S
erved as deputy sheriff several years, and in 1848 became a
mercha Ht and continued until his death. His children were Orlando
. " Edward D., James P., and Mrs. E. F. Barrow. Joel Thayer, born
In Ontario county July 18, 1812, came to Skaneateles in May, 1835, and
married Juliette, only daughter of his employer, John Legg. He Was
One_of he organizers and for ten years president of the Skaneateles
.Ra11r°adCompany, built the present Legg block in 1866-68, was pres
’ ldent of t
he Bank of Skaneateles and of the Trust and Deposit Com
’

1
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pany of Syracuse, vice-president of the Syracuse Chilled Plow and the
Central City Railroad Companies, and was heavily interested in many
other enterprises.
His only child is the wife of Henry T. Webb.
Harmon B. Benedict, when he completes his present term, will have
served as justice of the peace forty consecutive years, and will then be
eighty years old. Mrs. Elizabeth T. Porter-Beach, a native of Skan
eateles, attained considerable distinction in literature. She wrote
“ Pelayo; an epic of the olden Moorish time,” in recognition of which
the Queen of Spain and Empress Eugenie conferred upon her royal
honors.

-

_

Among the merchants and business men of the village may be added the names of
B. C. M. Tucker, cabinet maker; C. W. Allis, groceries; J. Day and L. S. Smith &
Co., tailors and clothiers; L. P. Carter, groceries; Brinkerhoff & Porter and Phares
Gould, general store; E. A. Sessions (successor to Nathaniel Miller), harness; David
Hilliard, lumber; L. Little, successor to L. P. Carter; Dr. H. R. Lord, dentist;
R. M. & S. H. Burnett, booksellers; Leyden Porter. Bench &Bean, hardware; Isom
& Hall, general merchants; John Rossiter and Alonzo Gillett, brick and tile man
ufacturers; T. J. Gale, bookseller, successor to W. M. Beauchamp; James Bench,
hardware; Edward Eckett, baker and cracker manufacturer; and R. M. Stacey,
Foote & Nye, Charles N. Hatch, Lyman Hall, William Crozier, and others. Mr.
Crosier came here in 1836,and for more than ﬁfty years carried on a furniture and
undertaking business. He died December 12, 1889.

Between 1825 and about 1850 several select schools were maintained
in Skaneateles, notably by Thomas W. Allis from 1818 to about 1832;
Revs. Mr. Brower and Mr. Lyman; Miss Pratt, who opened a “Young
Ladies Seminary" in her father‘s residence in 1839; Miss Ann Eliza
Humphrey about 1843; and Mrs. E. M. Haven, who opened the “ Skan
eateles Female Seminary,” a private enterprise, about 1850. St.-James
Institute was started in 1852, under the auspices of Rev. A. C. Patter
son, rector of St. James church, with E. N. Leslie, N. I. Roosevelt,
Dorastus Kellogg, S. M. Drake, and John Snook, jr., managers, and
William G. Lloyd, M. A., and Miss Mary Jane Drake, principals. This
continued successfully for several years.
1
Community Place had its inception in a meeting held in Congrega
tional Hall March 22, 1843, and continued in existence until about 1845.
It consisted of thirty or forty men, women and children, all inﬁdels,
who lived in common on a farm of 300 acres, two miles north of Skan
eateles. Collins was the principal man, and their dictator.
About 1845 the town had attained, probably, the height of its pros
perity. It contained 86'?Voters, 386 militia men, six churches, eight
een common schools, which cost, with the real estate and improvements,
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summer business, which constitutes an important source of revenue,
and which is destined to become greater as the region is more and
more appreciated.
As late as 1800 or ’10 the land in the village now occupied by the
Legg block, Dixon House, and adjacent buildings was without a
structure of any kind. Had this condition remained unchanged the
value of the lake front would have been greatly enhanced. At a very
early day, before a dam had blocked the outlet, the surface of the lake
was bewteen eight and ten feet lower than at present. Before the ﬁrst
dam was constructed the land owners along the lake shores signed off
all claims for damages which might result from the water overﬂowing
its original banks. This was an individual matter, and was done for
the beneﬁt of the water power along the outlet, but one proviso was
made, namely, that a carding mill and grist mill should forever be kept
in operation in Skaneateles. Both of these enterprises, however, have
been discontinued. The lake, according to the State engineer’s reports,
contains 8,320 acres, and lies 860 feet above sea level and 463 feet
above the Erie Canal at Syracuse. The first steamer borne upon its
surface was the “Independence,” which made her trial trip July 22,
1831. This boat was not a success, and subsequently became the
schooner “Constitution." Soon afterward the steamer “Highland
Chief” waslaunched, but this, too, was made over into a sailing vessel. In
1848 the steamer “ Skaneateles” was built and run by Hecox & Reed
for a year or two. On May 24, 1849, the “ Homer,” Capt. Rishworth
Mason, was ﬂoated. The steam propeller “Ben H. Porter,” Capt. W.
R. Bailey, was launched in 1866, and continued in use many years.
The present steamer is the “Glen Haven.” About 1840annual re
gattas were inaugurated, and for many years furnished exciting amuse
ment. Sailboats of every variety made the lake a scene of animation,
and gave existence to quite a navy, with which Dr. H. R. Lord was
permanently identiﬁed as secretary. For a short time, in 1853, it also
gave birth to the “Naval Bulletin," which was issued from the Demo
crat office. Rev. W. M. Beauchamp, of Baldwinsville, brought to
gether a series of artistic sketches, with descriptions, from his own
pencil, showing the lake and villageas they existed between 1840 and
1850, and presented them to the library in 1882. Our allusion to
Skaneateles Lake may ﬁttingly close with the following stanza:
“ Happily named. by our Indians bold,
Brave Onondagas. red men of the west,
Beautzful Squaw I and by connoisseursold,
Fair Lake of Venus! haven of rest.”
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In 1850and '51 a plank road was projected between Skaneateles and
afldana. Corinthian Lodge, F. & A. M., Skaneateles, received a dis
Pinsation March 26, 1852, but a few years later it was discontinued.
WitalfeatlelesLodge, No. 522, F. & A. M., was chartered june 12, 1862,
1attJ&:n H. Gregory as W. M. On December 10, .1869, Charles H.
under Haptel‘, N0. 247, R. A. M., was organized with nine members
lodge f enry ]. Hubbard as H. P. There is also an Odd Fellows
Aboo about 100 members in Skaneateles village.
an in111\E[1845
the Roman Catholics began to hold services in the village,
Septemb aY,n1853,~achurch ediﬁce was commenced‘. It was dedicated
pastor u 31: /,_ 1806, and cost $2,500. Rev. William McCallion was
assumedntlllhis death in 1864. Rev. F. J. Purcell, the present pastor,
and on J c iarge in June, 1865. Their church was burned May 23, 1866,
is so FY16€50,1867, another ediﬁce, costing $11,000, was consecrated.
it is St °;3et_y15 known as St. Mary’s of the Lake, and connected with

built b‘ Frldget s chapel at Skaneateles Falls, which was organized and
1874‘ Ystather Furcell, cost $5,000,. and was dedicated September 20,
contin . Mary s Temperance Society, founded January '7, 1869, has
exerted a practical and useful inﬂuence along temperance
. llnes,
au°uS_1Y
tamed :13 18one of the feworganizations of its kind which have main

uninterrupted existence.
uring
the
sanguinary
war of the Rebellion the town of Skaneateles
mad
.
.

ing Efigecoid of which she may well feel proud. At the very open
made e struggle war meetings were held and prompt responses were
and em_About 375 volunteers went from this section, or were born here
Osewlited elsewhere, or subsequently resided in‘the tow_n,and among
' 0 distinguished
v . themselves
0 in the. service were Dr. Benedict,
VgeolgvV3111
R. Hilliard, captain; Mortimer Kellogg, chief engineer
gene;‘a1_aVY;Lewis H. Mower, captain; Edward E. Potter, brigadier
n1 and Charles Willetts, lieutenant-colonel.
‘me 25, 1862, the Ladies’ Aid Society was organized with Mrs.

Mrs.
agham, president; Mrs. William H. Jewett, vice-president;
the purboselatt, secretary: and Miss E. A. Lapharn, treasurer, for
noble Work _0f assisting soldiers at the front. They performed a
hardships Ofltlforwarding clothing and supplies and ameliorating the
tion was or army life. In July, 1838, a soldiers’ monument associa
164’ G‘
ganize-d under the auspices of Ben H. Porter Post, No.
president_'and, Wlth Henry ‘T. Webb, president; F. G.'Weeks, vice
127’
George H. Wicks, secretary and treasurer, and May 30,
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1889, the corner stone of the present stone memorial in Lakeview
Cemetery was laid with appropriate ceremonies. The monument was
dedicated September 4, 1895, with appropriate ceremonies, in which
G. A. R. posts of adjoining towns participated.
‘
The era of the Rebellion also marked the instit ition of banking in
terests in Skaneateles. In March, 1863, the Lake Bank was organized
with Anson Lapham, president; Charles Pardee, vice-president; H. J.
Hubbard, cashier. It is claimed that this was the ﬁrst bank in the
State to organize under the United States National Banking Act. It
was opened May 19, 1863, and in 1865 Mr. Pardee succeeded to the
presidency. In 1866 it became the First National Bank, and ﬁnally it
was merged into Charles Pardee’s private banking business, which he
continued until his death. The Skaneateles Savings Bank was incor
porated April 16, 1866, with the following trustees: John Barrow,
president; Richard Talcott, vice-president; Henry T. Webb, secretary
and treasurer; Anson Lapham, Charles Pardee, Joel Thayer, Henry
L. Roosevelt, Caleb W. Allis, Josias Garlock, Henry J. Hubbard,
Leonard H. Earl], Ezekiel B. Hoyt, George H. Earll, and Joab L.
Clift. The presidents succeeding Mr. Barrow have been Joab L. Clift
from November, -1866,to January 14, 1879; John M. Nye to January
9, 1883; John E. Waller, incumbent. F. G. Jewett succeeded Mr.
Webb as secretary and treasurer in April, 1867; in December of that
year he was followed by Josias Garlock, and after him came John H.
Gregory, under whom the otﬁce was separated, his son, Fred H., be
coming secretary. J. H. Gregory died in September, 1894, and
Horatio Earl] was elected secretary and treasurer; January 1, 1895,
Emerson H. Adams became secretary; the vice-presidents are Will
iam B. Lawton and Willis Platt. The trustees are John E. Waller,
William B. Lawton, Willis 1?latt,Newell Turner, Lewis B. Fitch,
Joseph Allen, Emerson 1-I.Adams, J. Horatio Earll, John C. Stephen
son, Willis F. Cuddeback, John McNamara, Philo S. Thornton, George
D. Cuddeback.
The Bank of Skaneateles was incorporated under the State law June
10, 1869, with a capital of $100,000, since reduced to $60,000. The
first officers were Joel Thayer, president; Anson Lapham, vice-presi
dent; and Benjamin F. Stiles, cashier; Elias Thorn, Benoni Lee,Wi11
iam Marvin, Benjamin F. Stiles, Hiram C. Sherman, Jacob H. Allen,
D. C: Coon, Abram Lawton, Augustus P. *Earll, James A. Root, and
F. G. Weeks, ‘directors. Mr, Stiles, as cashier, was followed succes:
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What is known as Long Bridge was called “No God” when the
“Community” ﬂourished near by, and at an early day George Cullen
had a blacksmith shop here. Afterward the place had a woolen factory,
which was burned about 1861,and on the site F. A. Sinclair and Joseph
Hubbard built the Union Chair Factory in 1866. In 1867 Mr. Sinclair
became, and is still, sole owner. The old Cataract ﬂouring mill was
erected by Barnes & Co. in 1869, and among its operators were H. B.
Benedict & Son, Nelson Martin, and William Sinclair.
At Mottville H. B. Benedict opened a general store in 1858, was
joined by his brother in 1860, and was burned out in 1865. In 1866
they built a brick store. Other merchants were David Hall, J. C. S.
Spencer, S. L. Benedict, and John Gamble & Co. A brick school
house was built here in 1871. Among the postmasters were Henry
Hunsiker, S. L. Benedict, Alanson Watson, Mrs. Olive A. Eastwood.
Edward Burgess was a shoemaker here in 1837. In 1862 Thomas
Alexander, Gavin Morton, sr., and John Stephenson established the
Mottville Woolen Mills, of which Thomas Morton ﬁnally became pro
prietor. In May, 1881, he leased them to his sons, John W. and
Thomas, jr. About 1841 J. L. Case had a sash factory here, and here
also existed a malt house and brewery, which was long run by Elias
and Henry Hunsiker and later by Hunsiker & Hait, William Barber
had a large rag warehouse at Mottville, which developed into an ex
tensive business. The Mottville ﬂouring mill was formerly a cotton
factory. In 1880 it passed to H. C. Sherman.
This foundry and
machine shop was early operated by Morehouse & Hannum, Howard
Delano, and in 1849 by E. B. and E. S. Hoyt, who were also general
merchants here. Other owners were E. H. Hoyt, Delano & Hoyt, and
John M. Nye. The plant was burned September 5, 1867, rebuilt, and
is now operated by F. D. Hoyt. Here are also the chair factory of W.
J. Moreland and grist mill of N. L. Martin. The Mottville Paper
Company was incorporated August 12, 1886, with a capital of $30,000,
and with the following directors: Dr. W. Brown, president; William
Barber, secretary and treasurer; Harvey Brown, Byron Chatfield, and
Nelson L. Martin.
'
Between Mottville and Willow Glen, at a place once called Earllville,
a mill was built by Abijah Earll in 1818; it was burned in 1825, and
rebuilt by Cotton, Lewis & Co. Near the site was successively a saw
mill, a linseed oil mill, a grist mill, and a distillery, in each of which Mr.
Earll was interested. In 1857 the large distillery was established and
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operated for about twenty-ﬁve years principally by Daniel Earll and his
50115,Augustus P. and Leonard H. About 1882 the property was pur
Chased by F. G. Weeks, who organized the Lakeside Paper Company,

With a Capital of $20,000.

The Skaneateles Paper Company was formed December 9, 1875, with
a capital of $65,000. On this site a grist mill was built in 1830 by Sol
omon Earll. About 1840 it was converted into a distillery by Earll &
Kellogg, and in 1864 Earlls, Thayer & Co. made it over into a paper
mill, which was later conducted by Earlls, Palmer & Co.
Willow Glen was at one time the busiest manufacturing place in
town. A large woolen mill was built here by Dorastus Kellogg, was
later owned by Alexander Horton, M. D. Dickerson, and Bradford
ennedy, now of Bradford Kennedy, Sons & McGuire, of Syracuse,
and
May, 1880. Michael Meagher opened a grocery in the
Illacewas
in burnedin
1860.

On the east side of the lake Jesse Deland built a steam saw mill about
1872, which passed to Absalom Chatham, the boiler of which exploded
September 12, 1875, killing B. R. and A. R. Chatham and Darwin
rice. Paul & Chorley now own a saw mill in Skaneateles village.
During the last few years the boat building industry has given Skan
eateles village quite a reputation, and the Bowdish Manufacturing Com
P_&I1y
and the Skaneateles Boat and Canoe Company are entitled to much
Credit in this connection. Both have turned outanumber of handsome
Skiffs, canoes, and other small craft.
,
Reference has been made to early burial places, the first of which
Was on the john Briggs farm, near the “Red House.” The second
Was located in the village on the site of the old Kellogg mansion,
and from this sixteen bodies were removed in 1803 to the Briggs farm
on lot 36, a half acre of which was purchased by the Skaneateles Relig
i01lSSociety, May 30, 1808, for $25. This society bought also an ad
joining half acre of David Seymour, on January 27, 1812, and these
Plats constituted the cemetery for the village and vicinity until 1846.
he Mottville burying ground was opened about 1819, when some of
he bodies were removed thither from the Samuel Briggs farm. On
August 21, 1846, Charles Pardee and F. G. Jewett purchased about one
acre, adjoining the old burial place, of C. Fuller for $392, and laid it
out into 224 lots, and on September 14, of the same year, bought of
amuel Fuller an undivided half acre for $360. In May, 1860, the
_all Grove Cemetery Association (named in honor of David Hall, who
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donated eight and a quarter acres of land on the creek road) was or
ganized, with Richard Talcott, David Hall, Chester Moses, Eben Bean,
John Gregory, and Thomas Snook, trustees; John Barrow, ‘treasurer; '
and Thomas Isom, jr., secretary. On August 26, 1871, Lakeview
Cemetery Association was incorporated, with William Marvin, chair
man; P. Oscar C. Benton, secretary; and twelve trustees. They pur
chased seven and a half acres adjoining the old cemetery of E. R.
Smith, and in September, 1872, secured a deed from the trustees of the
Skaneateles Religious Society for the original plat.
About 1867 Methodist services were held at Skaneateles Falls, in the
house of M. B. Bannister, class leader, and later in the school house
and elsewhere. November 2, 1877, an M. E. church was organized and
the same year an ediﬁce was erected through the generosity of F. G.
Weeks, at a cost of $1,500. It was dedicated February 6, 1878. Mott
ville had been a Methodist appointment for several years. In 1872the
old school house was purchased and ﬁtted up for regular services and
dedicated January 24, 1873. On September 10, 1885, a new ediﬁce,
which cost $4,800, was dedicated.
On July 19, 1870, the old Lake House, formerly called the Houn
dayaga House and originally known as the Indian Queen Hotel, was
destroyed by ﬁre. It was enlarged in 1858, and for many years con
tained the only public hall in the village. It occupied the site of the
Shear block, on the corner of Genesee and Jordan streets, which was
built in 1881-82.
Skaneateles was made a money order ofﬁce August 6, 1866. The
postmasters following Charles J. Burnett (1817-1843) have been: Joel
Thayer, appointedJuly 5, 1843; John Snook, jr., appointed April, 1849;
Josias Garlock, May, 1853; Capt. Horace Hazen, May, 1861; F. G.
Weeks, May, 1869; John B. Marshall, 1873; Edson D. Gillett, Feb
ruary, 1885; J. Horatio Earll, January 24, 1894, incumbent.
The Skaneateles Water Company was organized August 11, 1887, by
George Barrow, president; K. Knox, secretary; B. F. Petheram,
treasurer. The supply of water is taken from the lake by pumping.
In November, 1889, franchises were granted to the Central New York
Electric Light and Power Company by the town and village. The
electricity is transmitted to Skaneateles village from the company’s
plant near Elbridge, which also supplies the villages of Elbridge and
Jordan. George Barrow is president and secretary. On September
27, 1890, the corner stone of the handsome brick and stone engine
house and village hall was laid.
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_ Glen Haven, at the head of Skaneateles Lake, and in Cortland county,
15a well-known summer resort. Dr. Jackson established a “water
Cure” there many years ago under humble conditions. There is now
3 Spacious hotel and many handsome cottages nestled under the high,
W°°d'COveredhill, from which a mineral spring amply supplies all with
Water. Dr. Thomas, associated with Mr. Mourin in the proprietorship,
still maintains a “ cure;” but the picturesqueness and pure air of the
place, Situated almost 900feet above tide-water, are its principal attrac
UOHS. Its patronage is almost wholly from Syracuse and Philadelphia.‘
The Supervisors of this town since its organization in 1830 have been
as fOl1OwS;

Tunis Van

3
Houghten, 1830-31; I)orastus Lawrence, 1832-33; Chester Clark, 1836
~ 8: William Fuller, 1839-41; Samuel H. Greenman, 1842-43; James H. Giiford,
1
.
V1844’Spencer Hannum, 1845-46; William H. Jewett, 1847-48; Aaron Brinkerhoﬁ,

J0hn‘§? Daniel T. Moseley, 1853-55; john Barrow, 1856; Dorastus Lawrence, 1857;
“TOW. 1858-60; Caleb W. Allis, 1861-64; John H. Smith, 1865-68; Edward
t°'n °e, 1869-70; George T. Campbell, 1871; George W. Earll, 1872; Thomas Mor
_' 1873; H. B. Benedict, 1874; Andrew J. Earll, 1875-77; John H. Gregory, 1878
’ ennis Bockes, 1880; J. Horatio Earll, 1881; Dennis Bockes, 1882-88; Stephen
h°mt0n. 1889-96.

The Population of this town in the years named has been as follows:
4&0’
'

3812; 1835, 3,575; 1840, 3,981; 1845, 3,827; 1850, 4.080; 1855, 3,976; 1860,

' ? 1865. 4,128; 1870, 4,514; 1875, 5,035; 1880, 4,866; 1890, 4,662; 1892, 4,994,

CHAPTER XLVI.
THE TOWN OF DEWITT.

0r;:1nt_hthe exception of Geddes, the town of Dewitt was the last t-own
Sixlotlled 1n_(.)nondagacounty. It embraces a little more than thirty
e 5 Ofmilitary township No. 7, Manlius, the numbers of which and
names of their grantees are as follows:
B1::°c‘k5y‘
Lieut.-Col. Ebenezer Stephens; 9, John Williamson; 10, Capt. Leonard
_Jarﬁrr 111Moses Darling; 12, Henry House; 20, reserved for gospel and schools;
C ristoei Cami‘: 22, Lieut.-Col. Jacobus S. Bruyn; 23, Lieut. Michael Connolly; 29,
pout. 4%er Decker; 30, Peter McClusky; 31, William Buckhoudt; 32, John Pierre
ar'nS.=4.l0h11'
Salsbury; 41, Ensign William Peters; 42, William Ivory; 43, James
00p. :29, Lieut. George Leaycraft; 50, Amassey Allen; 51, Capt. Jacobus Wyn
’ v John McLean; 60, William Knights; 61, Capt. Charles Graham; 62,
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Brampton Hitchcock; 63, John Way; 70, Capt. John Doughty; 71, Benjamin Run
men; '72,Gershom Smith; '73,Capt. John Sanford; 80, Jacob Wilse; 81, Archibald
Elliott; 82, reserved for gospel and schools; 83, Ensign John Marsh; 91, William
Godwin; 92, Edmund Robinson; 93, Brig.~Gen. ']ames Clinton; 94, William John
5011.

Besides these, parts of lots 74, 84, and 95 are in the southeast corner
of the town, the grantees of which are named in the history of Manlius.
It is not recorded that any of these grantees settled on their lands,
although some of them were prominent men in this section of the
State.
On the organization of the county in March, 1794, this territory was
included in the civil town of Manlius, and so remained until April 12,
1835, when it was erected into a separate town with its present limits,
or 23,400 acres of land. So it is that its early history was made in the
town of Manlius. It lies just east of the center of the county and is
bounded on the north by Cicero, on the east by Manlius, on the south
by Pompey and La Fayette, and on the west by Onondaga, Syracuse
and Salina.
The north half of Dewitt is nearly level, while the south part is
broken and hilly, the declivities being steep in many places, their
summits rising to 500 or more feet above the valleys. ‘Along But
ternut Creek, which has its head in Pompey and ﬂows northerly and
northeasterly through Jamesville to the Erie Canal, to which it is an
important feeder, and which being rapid affords excellent water-power,
were built some of the earliest mills in all this region. Besides this
there are two somewhat famous lakes, one (Green Lake) a mile west of
jamesville and another (White Lake) some two miles northeast of that
village. A little south of Jamesville is a picturesque reservoir con
structed by the State to sustain navigation on the western end of the
“long level” of the Erie Canal, the darn being built of heavy masonry
Below it is one of the most romantic ravines in the county. The entire
valley through which the creek passes is interesting and attractive and
possessed of much history. The country about Jamesville is pictur
esque, “rough, ragged and righteous,” as was once written of Gibral
tar, with quarries here and there, and lime kilns among them. There
are also caves in the vicinity of some importance, notably one about 3
mile east of Jamesville, which was discovered in 1807 by Nathan Beck‘
with, while sinking a well. It is some twenty feet below the surface,
and in size is about five by seven feet. A small stream of water runs
along the bottom. When opened it emitted a strong current of ail‘
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$r::1°;}1’is told of a newly married couple, from Cazenovia, who en
there 8 cave on a warm day in August to avoid the heat and remained
to be :1<1>me
three hours. When they. emerged they found themselves
Owin 0T0ughly chilled, were taken 111,and both died within the fol
pointi Week‘. Another and much larger cavern was discovered at a
traditi W0miles west of the village, and around itclusters a wealth of
rst eoltl. There ‘ISan old and improbable tradition, that when it was
eighte: efed mining tools and a bar of silver, tWo.1n.chessquare and
some tn Inches long, with a steel point, were found in its mouth, whlle
ave bwenty ‘rods from the entrance a kettle of money, supposed to
silver n:-_€ncoined there, was _dug up. This led to the belief that a
Watertrlne existed in the neighborhood. Again, while excavating a
y a Strench near the old Dr. Baldwin house the workmen were accosted
man Wﬁﬁier, who said that not many feet away lay the skeleton of a
reaéurerlﬁ Was discovered, and also that the land contained valuable
vicinit S, which were never found, although for several years the
Colonel};
gas more. or less explored. ‘Another legend runs that when
this cave an Schaick invaded the region 1n 1779a Squaw took refuge in

until the Onondagas were free from danger.

inter:Stt°W’1;‘
also contains other noteworthy features of more than local
entra] -R _1heMessina Springs, situated north of where the New York
about threai road freight tracks cross the extension of James street
in Sicily 6 miles east of the city, were so named in 1835 from Messina
with Su1,}I11ear
ancient Syracuse. The water 15 strongly impregnated
Son]: 111‘
and has some claim for medicinal use. . At onetime they
e Commélotorlety. They were discovered by Lewis Sweeting before
gypsum wncement of this century. On lot 81, north of Jamesville,
and plasmas found 1n 1811 and later extensively manufactured into
ties and ha?-f Water limestone was also found 1111820 in large quanti
for markets Ormany years been‘an important. article of manufacture
volcanic er-I S_0recent as 1895 discoveries of igneous rock, indicating
_ Chneidelptlonsat some remote period, were made by Prof. Phlllp
of e nitrdﬂlld formed the subject of a special report by geologists
‘ e Witt H 6Vbtates survey under the title: “‘New Ilntrusiye Dike at
medStudies arlous eruptive Conditions constituting interesting geolog
ov
Combine to make this an interesting ﬁeld for the scientist
. er 0f nature
main:sa::“]'3nVlfasnamed in honor of Major Moses De Witt, whose re

uried near Jamesville, and a sketch of whose life is given
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in Chapter XXIV. His residence was on lot 3, Pompey (now in the
northeast corner of La Fayette), which was drawn by his uncle, Gen.
James Clinton. Near his grave is that of his brother Egbert, and the
now weather-beaten tombstone bears the following inscriptions: “Moses
De Witt, Major of Militia and Judge of the County Courts; one of the
ﬁrst, most active and useful settlers of the county. He was born on
the 15th of October, 1766, and died on the 15th day of August, 1794.”
“Also of his brother, Egbert De Witt, born 25th of April, 1768, died
30th of May, 1793.” The latter's was the ﬁrst white death in the town.
Benjamin Morehouse was the ﬁrst white settler within Dewitt terri
tory, where he arrived with his wife and three children on the 26th of
April, 1789, a little less than one year after Asa Danforth and Comfort
Tyler came to Onondaga Valley. Morehouse built a log cabin on the
ﬂats about two miles east of Jamesville and there in 1790 opened -the
ﬁrst tavern in the county. This was the house where so many meet
ings of various kinds were held in early years and which has neces
sarily been so often mentioned in these pages. It was rudely but com
modiously constructed to accommodate “ man and beast,” a sign
read. He possessed all the elements of a popular landlord, and from
his general intelligence and his digniﬁed manner became well known
as “The Governor.” He was first quite alone in the wilderness of
that locality. It was seven miles to Danforth’s, his nearest neighbor,
and privations and difﬁculties were his daily experience. Clark is
authority for this anecdote, which spreads some light on early experi
ences: “ In 1781 he carried a plowshare on his back to VVestmoreland
(now in Oneida county), and leaving it there to be sharpened pro
ceeded to Herkimer, where he purchased thirty pounds of ﬂour. He
returned on foot with both articles. The ﬂour lasted about a year and
was the ﬁrst introduced into his family after their arrival. Like other
pioneers he resorted to the stump mortar or mill for his meal.” More
house came from Fredericksburg, Dutchess county, and followed the
Indian trail from Oneida to what was then called by the Indians
Kasoongkta ﬂats, where he settled. His daughter, Sarah, born Feb
ruary 16, 1790, was the ﬁrst whitechild born in thistown.
Between 1790and 1800 Morehouse was joined by Dr. David A. H01‘
brook, Jeremiah Jackson, Roger Merrill, William Bends, Stephen
Angel, James and Jeremiah Gould, Stephen Hungerford, Caleb North
rup, Oliver Owen, Benjamin Sanford, Daniel Keeler, Joseph Purdyy
Matthew Durnfrie, and others, all of whom settled in or near James‘
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E10113DI‘. .Holbrook, the pioneer physician, first located on the More
Whuseﬂats in 1792, but about 1800removed to the village of Jamesville

efe he Continued in practice until his death in November, 1832. He
Plresidedat the ﬁrst public meeting held in this part of»the country, at
th:r:h°11S€’Stavern, for the purpose of taking measures for dividing
Ounty Of Herkimer. Jeremiah Jackson was a prominent pioneer.
that ffrst saw mill in the town as well as the first in this county was
tem O Aﬁa Danforth, on Butternut.Creek, in 1792, in which year he
weSfO1f'a“1Y
moyed to his newly acquired land on lot 81, a little north
Saw W .lam€SV1lle. The mill was originally covered with bark and the

by in

brought‘by Danforth from Fort Schuyler on his back. Near

n 0rd 93 he ‘built a grist mill, the master builder
hite:t1‘to raise‘the frame white men and Indians
Site of Sgvn, Utica, ‘and elsewhere to the number
Mills I 3S6 primitive enterprises has long been

being Abel Myrick
were gathered from
of sixty-four. The
known as Diinlop’s

HO1b'r0 T?1795 Oliver Owen erected a saw mill near where Josiah N.

1
°kS blacksmith shop now stands in Janiesville village, and in
the ea:tth_eW Dumfrie built a distillery‘, malt-house, and brewery on
Standin Side of the creek, Where portions of the old walls are still
made if-th He manufactured the first beer and some of the first whisky
dwellin _ 0 County.‘ In 1797 Jeremiah Jackson erected the ﬁrst frame
the ﬁrsfblln lamesville and about the same time Joseph Purdy started
On th

‘aCkSl’I11l2hshop.

,

anliuseagfith of December, 1795, several residents of the old towns of
e ,, Fir‘: P0mpey met at the house of vDanie.lKeeler and organized
Keeler S Presbyterian or (_3hurch of Bloomingdale," with Daniel
Haskini ‘ffgfort Tyler, Jeremiah Gould, Capt. Joseph Smith,_William
does nO’tan , John Young, trustees. Jeremiah Jackson presided. It
By the 1313931‘
that this society ever erected a house of, worship.

arou d year T800quite a settlement had sprung into existence in and
(, Sinai Haniesville, which for some inscrutable reason was called
'
111802 John Post, from Utica, started a store on the More
ats,
but his efforts to establish a trading center there proved
develope usmess Opérations naturally ﬂowed towards the already
‘me,and gate?-power, which promised brilliant achievements at this
1-Owbride ere, On the site of the present village of Jamesville, a Mr.
succeededghOpenfidthe first tavern in 1804. Two years later he was
the best ho y Davld Olmsted and under him it was popularly considered
Stelry West of Utica. About 1804Benjamin Sanford erected a
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a fiouring mill, Stephen Hungerford started a clothing works, and
Robbins & Callighan opened a store. These various enterprises gave
the place a decided impetus. Sanford’s mill Was subsequently run by
John B. Ives, George M. and William Richardson, Charles Butts,
Conrad Hotaling, and Garrett H. Hotaling, who sold the establishment
in 1868 to E. B. Alvord. The latter converted it into a lime, plaster,
and cement mill, and was succeeded by E. B.Alvord & Co., who for
many years carried on an extensive business.
Meanwhile other portions of the town were settled or being settled
by the same sturdy class of pioneers. About 1790 John Young, a
Revolutionary soldier, came from Saratoga county and located on lot
62, at Orville, his nearest neighbors being at Morehouse ﬂats and Onon
daga Hollow. His family consisted of six sons and three daughters,
who, attaining maturity, settled around him, and the place came to be
known as “ Youngsville." He opened and kept the first tavern in the
vicinity, built the ﬁrst frame house there, and was appointed the ﬁrst
justice of the peace of the town of Manlius, an office he held many
years. He was largely instrumental in organizing a Methodist church
there, in 1811, the result of meetings held in his house. He gave the
land for a church lot and contributed generously to the erection of a
chapel. His son, Rev. Seth Young, became one of the earlier preach
ers, died aged ﬁfty years, and was buried in the family burial ground,
where ﬁve generations of the pioneer’s descendants sleep side by side.
‘The old homestead built by Rev. Seth Young more than eighty years
ago still stands and is owned by one of his relatives. John Young died
in 1834, aged eighty-two, and was buried in the plat set aside by him.
In 1814 a post-ofﬁce was established under the name of Orville and the
place dropped its old designations of Youngsville and Hull’s Landing,
the latter name arising from the fact that on the canal feeder half 3
mile south of the turnpike stood Daniel Hull’s grist mill in connection
with a landing and shipping place for goods carried by canal, and ac
cessible to canal boats. To this point products were brought for ship
ment to Albany from the eastern and central part of the county, and
distribution of goods bought with such products was made from this
point, even into what is now Cortland county. Vast quantities of pot
ash were shipped from this point, and not a few of the earlier settlers
landed here. Several quarries were located in the vicinity, together
with some water lime kilns, which gave employment to boatmen.
When the town of Manlius was divided in 1835 Orville was in turn
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changed to Dewitt, which name it has since borne, yet the former
name still clings to it to some extent, though the railroad station at East
Yracuse bears this name.
_ 113 church in Dewitt mentioned above was organized under the
mmistrations of Rev. Dan Barnes and took the name of “ the Youngs
°°i_etY,”the first trustees being John Young, sr., John Young, jr.,
‘_3nJaminBooth, Peter G. Van Slyke, and Zephaniah Lathrop, who
Wlth.l0hI1and Freelove Russell, Seth and Elizabeth Young, John and
ary Scott, and Daniel Knapp constituted the ﬁrst class. In May,
2_6:the church was reorganized and incorporated as the Methodist
p1S°°P3~lYoungs Society of Orville. The original ediﬁce, built in
d, 91 Was occupied until 1863, when it was conveyed to the school
1S_tr1Ct-The Presbyterians, having disbanded, then turned over their
buﬂding to the Methodists, who repaired it at an expense of some
»

O.

.

L-John Young was soon followed by Benjamin Booth, Zephaniah
athrop, Peter G. Van Slyke, John Russell, Jonas Scott, Daniel Knapp,
and Others. These settlers and the north branch of the Seneca, or the
C0ene§€eturnpike, which passed through Orville, as it was then called,
mntrlbuted to make the hamlet a place of considerable activity for
anzny yea1‘S- By 1835 the hamlet contained several stores, a tavern,
S ‘about thirty dwellings, and George S. Lewis was postmaster. A
peclal act of the Legislature passed April 17, 1815, gave Isaac Osgood
::d Benjamin Booth authority to build a dam across Butternut Creek
or near this point.
I

0th

820 el‘residents of the territory now embraced in this town prior to
were William Edgar, who at an early period opened a law ofﬁce
as stﬁgehollsc ﬂats, where he had Moses D. Rose and Luther Badger
in the Iints. In 1798 Capt. Samuel Wilcox, an ofﬁcer and a prisoner
anua evolutionary war, came from Peru, Mass. (where he was born
West rfy 53,1744), and located on 640 acres at what is now Lyndon,

child: and near Fayetteville, where he died June 28, 1827. Of his six
arges:-1:.Asel, born in Peru, Mass., April 8, 1784, became one of the
man andowners in the county and was long a prominent business
a Coin e volunteered in the war of 1812, and during that conﬂict had
rock rfct t0 furnish parties in Albany with 2,000 tons of plaster in the
Wi1c’0:1:116quarry, for $2 per ton. This plaster bed he opened on the
who
Omestead about 1812; he was succeeded by his son, ‘Asel F.,
was born here in 1823 and became prominent in civil affairs. The
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bed, covering about eighty acres, is now operated by H. H. Lansing.
Asel Wilcox had ﬂouting, plaster, cement, and saw mills at High
Bridge, now Elkhorn, in Manlius, and was also extensively engaged
in boating.
But very few families in this country have a longer or more honor
able record than the Kinne family, the ancestry of which is traced back
to Henry Kinne, who, it is believed, was born in 1624 at Norfolk, En
gland, where his father, Sir Thomas Kinne, lived, and settled at Salem,
Mass., in 1653. Cyrus, the progenitor of the family in this county, was
born in Voluntown, Conn., August 11, 1746, being one of six children,
and removed in 1779 to Rensselaer county, this State. In 1791, while
at Troy, he heard of a sale of State lands in Onondaga county, and
after examining the map made a journey to examine them, and bought
several lots situated in the town of Manlius. Returning home he
quickly closed his business, and in the month of March, 1792, he started
with his four sons, Ezra, Zachariah, Prentice, and Ethel, and one horse,
a yoke of oxen, and a sled laden with some utensils and supplies to oc
cupy his purchase. West of Utica they had to cut much of their road
and ford every stream, for there were no bridges. They reached what
is now Fayetteville early in the following April. In June he returned
and brought the remainder of his family to the log cabin which had
been built. The nearest grist mill at that date was at Oneida, and
Albany the nearest market, and salmon were caught with pitchforks.
Pigs and sheep had to be housed at night to save them from the
wolves. Cyrus Kinne was the first blacksmith in the town. He was
a prominent man among the early settlers, was one of the first justices
of the peace and supporters of religious worship, and died where he
had lived since Coming to the county, August 8, 1808. His chil
dren were Ezra, who married Mary Young and had twelve children;
Zachariah, who married Diadama Barnes and had ten children; Pren
tice, who married Elizabeth Kinne and had eleven children; Ethel,
who married a Miss Eaton and had ﬁve children; Zebulon, who married
Lucy Markham and had eight children; Moses, who married Betsey
Williams and reared eight children; Joshua, who married Melinda
Leach and also had eight children; Cyrus, jr., who married Asenath
Warner and had four children; japhet, who married Temperance Palm
er and had four children; Palmer, who married Polly Carr and reared
six children; Rachel, who married William Williams and had four chil
dren; and Comfort, who married ]erry Springsted and had six children.
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The ten sons each received 100-acre farms. Of these Zachariah, Ezra,
and ?rentice were settled by their father in what is now the town of
ewltt Ethel, born April 3, 1775, moved to Cicero and died there
azguary 30, 1857, leaving sons, Parsons, Palmer, Jackson, and Harry,
Onedaughter, Abulah, wife of Jonathan Eminons. Zebulon and
Ofoigs,twins, were born January 12, 1780; the former located on a farm
in 0 acres where the village of East Syracuse now stands, and died
1880l1gust,1865, being.the father of James-and Rufus R. (who died in
1855: fMf>Sessettled in Cicero, and died in Euclid on September 20,
Palm’OP-_ children Abigail married Ephraim Soule, of “Sovereign
la
ill ‘fame; Moses, jr., born August 15, 1805, was a farmer in
hoyeibanddied July 5, 1852; Albern, born October 17, 1807, married

died a: Breed, settled in Clay, had'children‘ Allen B. and Julia, and
mir Woodard, May 12, 1879; Harriet married Samuel Loiinsbury;
rome 3' (MTS. Way) was born October 17, 1818, and died in 1868; Je

ichiandOra located. in Oswego county; and Julia and Frank moved to
Moses Kinne was aimember of the Legislature in 1825, and
inneTVedhis town as supervisor and justice of the peace. Joshua
ministewas born August 31, 1782, moved to Cicero, became a prominent
eavin T 0f the gospel, and died in Le Roy, N. Y., October 17, 1858,
lowedgtharllonghis’children two sons, Niles and Alfred B., who fol
Stead a (:11.father s profession. Cyrus, ]r., remained upon the home
al so Segalh

lived 1:11Cdied in 1824. Japhet settled in Cicero in 1810, subsequently
Palme
aYUga and Oswego counties, and diedin Michigan in 1873.
1‘Killne also located in Cicero, but in 1835 removed to Illinois, ‘
:]e1:te1re‘:1h.e
died in 1869.

William Williams,

who wedded I.{achel Kinne,

moved gusteast of Manliiis Center, where both died; their son, Kinne,
sted al 0 Cicero, where Comfort Kinne and her husband, Jacob Spring
»

S0 located.

,

1_Otr::rtS1Ce
Kinne and ' Elizabeth Kinne, whose grandfathers were
Soonafte»W9-Temarried in Plainﬁeld, Conn, January .16, 1800, and very
was b0rnrVOVard
commenced housekeeping on a farm 111-this town. He
of 1812
ctober 16, 1773, He held a ma]or’s commission in the war
adian frvoarldtwice went with his regiment to the defense of the Can
5, 1820 :t1€1‘- He died July 19, 1880. His first wife died November
and by’W}r1‘d
11.11821 he married Eunice Jones, who died July 19, 1880,
Ovemb Omhe had one son, George N, born January 24, 1828; died
OmOcter 8, 1856. His children by his ﬁrst marriage were Julius C.,
I
Ober 19, 1802; Emerson, born February 16, 1804; Marvin, born
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in 1806, died in 1813; Eunice, born October 22, 1807; Mason Prentice,
born November 30, 1808; Elbridge, born May 26, 1810; N. Hildreth,
born March 20, 1812; Emily (Mrs. Curran Elms), born December 4,
1813; Salome (Mrs. De Witt C. Peck), born May 8, 1815; Atlas, born
May 27, 1817; and Ansel, born May 17, 1820. Julius C. Kinne married
Mrs. Rachel VVillard,served in the State Legislature in 1845 and 1846,
and died August 5, 1857, leaving two sons, Howard A. and Edward
D., of whom the latter became a prominent lawyer and mayor of Ann
Arbor, Mich. Emerson Kinne settled in Dewitt, became colonel of
militia, and was for many years an active and inﬂuential citizen. He
was married in 1833 to Janet Luddington. Eunice Kinne, the eldest
daughter of Prentice, married, in 1833, Wesley Bailey. He was born
in Vermont in 1808, and taught school at Dewitt just previous to his
marriage. They had six children, the eldest of whom was E. Prentice
Bailey, born August 15, 1834, in the town of Manlius. At the age of
nineteen, in 1853. the latter entered the office of the Utica Daily Ob
server, With which journal he has since remained, in later years being
its principal editor and owner. He is now (1896) serving his second
term as postmaster at Utica. Mrs. Wesley Bailey died July 9, 1860.
Mason P. Kinne, another and a gifted son of Prentice, married Mary
Jane Spaulding, remained on a part of the homestead, and died Febru
ary 2, 1890. One son, Charles Mason Kinne, born in 1841, rose to the
rank of captain and assistant adjutant-general in the Civil war, while
another son, Dr. A. B. Kinne, is a prominent and highly successful
physician in Syracuse. Dr. Porter S., another son, is also a physician;

he has an extensive practice at Paterson, New Jersey. Elbridge
Kinne married Sophronia, youngest daughter of Rev. Seth Young
in 1837, and died where he had always lived, December 12. 1895.
He was officially connected with the Orville M. E. church for upwards
of sixty years. Of his children Theodore Y. became assistant sur
geon in the Rebellion, and afterward‘ a physician in Paterson, N. J.;
E. Olin adopted the same profession, and is now a prominent physician
in Syracuse; Elizabeth M. married Rev. B. F. Barker, of East Onon
daga; S. Janet became the wife of W. H. Peck, of Dewitt. N. Hil
dreth Kinne removed to Oswego county and later to Michigan. Atlas
married Renette Palmer, of Fayetteville, and died in 1845. Ansel E.
spent most of his life as a teacher. He married Emma Merrick, Of
Syracuse, and was the father of Charles W., Lucius M., Mary A., Kittie
E., and Chlobelle.
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Kinnedied in 1829;the death of his wife, Mary Young, occurred

in 1823-. Of their children Hannah married James Van Slyke, and died
man : Aa.r0n‘became ﬁrst a Jeweler, and later a Universalist clergy
cOm~ﬁnd died in 1846, leaving a son, Thomas Jefferson, who held the
pronrlflissionsof captain and colonel in the Rebellion, and became a
Breegnent Officerin the revenue department; Elizabeth married James
Zaclyj and died in 1840.

.

Crom 311‘1ah
Kinne died ‘July 1, 1850.

’

»

Of his children

.

.

Diana married

tronwell Cook,’settled‘ in Salina, and died in 1840; Rite married Polly
Witt $7, ocated in Dewitt, and died in 1865; Phineas also settled in De
eege 31821
miller, and died in Manlins in 1865; Esop married Lydia
SyraclylgOcated ‘on ‘a farm in Salina, now a part of the First ward of
It is»? and died in 1871.

.

.

Count Oubtful if another family which can be termed of Onondaga
that Zfgéowth hasa more numerous and respected progeny than has
lated b byrus K111ne,'th€ original founder. His descendants are re
em inh:b.t00d or marriage to a very large number of the county's pres
identiﬁedl ants, and for more than one hundred years have been closely
_
with every branch of local development. They have occu

ti0na1re:PgnSibleand influential positions the social, civil, educa
ewitat H religious life of many communities, especially in Manlius,
landed: ‘AndCicero, where the ﬁrst of that name acquired extensive
from faIt)}:OD€I‘t1eS,
which, in some instances,

have been handed down
avid gr to. son to the. present generation.
_
ay on a f. Miller, born in Ulster county in 1796, located at an early

of a hotel arm near Messina Springs, and for nine years was proprietor
Clark S I1; the vicinity of Merrill’s mill. He was the father of John,
The {$11 eilry J'., Chandler S. and ‘Edward F. Miller.
Hus, inC1ud0.W111g
list of settlers and pioneers of the old town of Man
.

Redﬁeléng Dewitt, between 1795and 1825,was preserved by Lewis
reservatio11here:
. editor of the old Onondaga Register, and 1S worthy of
Ni

.

Willi(:ii(1)1'&1lwS
P‘ Randall,

Samuel

L. Edwards,

Alvin Marsh,

Dr. H. L. Granger,

Dr.

Abijah alyloryNathan Williams, Azariah Smith, James O. Wattles, Elijah Rhoades,
Luther B:dVerton, Henry C. Van Schaick, Sylvaiius Tousley, Colonel Sanford,
arkergrelir,Colonel Olmsted, Elijah Rust, Dr. Holbrook, William Eager, Will
Charles B 1 .hurlow Weed, Moses De Witt, Jacob R. De Witt, Leonard Kellogg,
Team’thQ'Ki1‘1St01,Colonel Phillips, Harvey Edwards, Aaron Wood, Dr. Timothy
129 nne family, Aaron Burt, Oliver Teall, Elias Gumaer, Benjamin More
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house, Daniel Keeler, Charles Moseley, Elijah Phillips, Samuel Ward, and Joshua
V. H. Clark, the historian.

Many of these resided in what is now the town of Manlius, but one
and all contributed materially by their sterling worth and enterprise to
the growth and development of this section.
The ﬁrst town meeting for the town of Dewitt was held at the tavern
of George F. Grinnell in Orville on April '7 and 8, 1835: Elijah C.
Rust, justice of the peace for the old town of Manlius, presided and
William Eager acted as clerk, and $250 were Voted for the support of
common schools. The following officers were elected:
Zebulon Ostrorn, supervisor; William Eager, town clerk; David G. Wilkins, and
Adam Harroun, justices of the peace; Jacob I. Low, Joseph Yarrington, and Aaron
Chapin, assessors; William Wheeler and John Furbeck, commissioners of highways:
Vliet Carpenter, Edmund D. Cobb, and George Richardson, commissioners of com
mon schools; William Barker, Smith Ostrom, and Hiram Holbrook, inspectors of
common schools; James Van Slyke, collector; James Sisson, overseer of the poor;
Josiah Millard, Charles Lewis, and William Barker, trustees of town lot; Calvin C.
Palmer, sealer of weights and measures; and twenty-seven overseers of highways.

Among these names will be recognized many prominent settlers not
previously mentioned, but to them may appropriately be added the fol
lowing list:
Colby Dibble, John and Michael Laden, Enos and Lyman Burk, David A. Sher
wood, Benjamin L. Gregory, Alva and Hiram Church, James Norris, David Merrill,
Travis Swan, George S. Loomis, James H. King, Valentine Gifford, Ambrose Smith,
Charles and Harvey Annable, Jesse Worden, Joseph Thompson (long the town clerk).
Thomas Green, Henry P. Bogardus (justice of the peace for several years), DenniS
Peck, Joseph VV.Bostwick, Newton Otis, William Hare, Silas Chesbro, Selah Strong, '
William Richardson, Thomas Blanchard, Thomas Sherwood, Egbert Judson, Joseph
Breed, Franklin Hibbard, Jacob I. Marsh, Gordon Adams, William and Adam Ains
lie, Alva Trowbridge, Clinton Love, John Ostrander, John Reals, Jacob and William
Hadley, Benjamin Scott, Lyman W. Higby, Wareham Campbell, Joseph Edwards.
Archibald Britton, William and Thomas Shull, Aaron Miller, Joseph and Philandef
Eaton, William Hotchkin, Larkin Bates, James A. Keeler, John S. Coonley, William
Clark, and Gideon Bogardus.

Among other settlers prior to 1850 were:
George H. Alexander, William B. Sims, Josiah Millard, Edmund H. Bunnell, Jared
and Liberty Ludington, George L. Marshall, James Tallman, Hosea Ludingtoﬂx
Philo Eaton, John Putnam, Abram and Richard Sparling, Harvey Spencer, Jeremiah
Barnum, De Witt Peck, Jacob Reals, David Potter, Nathan Bunnell, Anthony Ward
Ephraim Bailey, John Wright, Peter Rust, David H. Leonard, John Pinney, Horace
B. and Joshua B. Gates. Daniel Hall, John I. Devoe, Nelson and Joseph Yarringtoﬂv
Oliver C. Gilson, Peter Mosher, Job Slocum, Samuel Wheeler, David Dodge, Addi‘
son Sherwood, Henry G. Hotaling, Levi J. Higley, the family of Holbrooks, Loorrlis ‘
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arshall, William Burrell, Gersliom and Jacob S. Hungerford, William Loucks,
C_°(S}:S0(d:haDmaii,
Ebenezer Perry, Peter and Jacob Hausenfrats, Solon Foster, Henry
jam S Selle (town clerk most of the time from 1847 to 1871), Elias B. Gumaer, Will

John Inith, Emulus Green, Daniel Gifford, Peter D. Quintard, Stephen Wickham,
Hodgkiowley, George Terri'll,’Solornon Jones, Daniel Hull, Abram Lane, William
ands 11.Alson Gates, James Hamilton, Martin Smith, Archibald Fuller, Thomas
K. Ha:James Warner, Abram Fillmore, John F. Blodgett, Philip P. Midler, Milo
Georgepélt,M. P. Worden, Peter W. Harroun, James M. Barton, Franklin Bronson,
William evenson, Uriah Phelps, -Henry Shattuck, Nelson Butts, Henry L. Pixley,
Lester Aand Cadmus Clark, Lewis Moss, James Terwilliger, William L. Crossett,
Very»Warren Gannett, Frederick Reals.

Cgbagob L. Sherwood, Charles Annable, H. P Bogardus, and E. D.’
icel were prominent as early justices of the peace. In 1835 seven
anlfles
Were granted to sell spirituous liquors, viz.: to Washington
1
rook ton: .l0Seph Thompson, George F. Grinnell, George W. Hol
fourte*e;l1011}1“1
N. Die Groft, James

Norris, and Nathaniel

Snell.

Of the

groceries lcenses issued in 1840 eleven were for taverns and three for
granted 1;and besides the above, permits to sell liquor licenses were
errm DetV‘{eeri
183.5and l85O to the following tavernkeepers:
David
ﬁnder B,/ImavidS. Miller, Ephraim Hull, Liberty G. Ludington, Alex
. evo Neg, Henry Shattuck, Bevil‘ G. VViborn, Amos Bron-son, John
Solon F»O‘teson Haight, Oliver O. Gilson, Robert Ward, Philip Morris,
Tomi: 31‘,Jacob Folk, Walker Knapp, and Thomas Burns.
.
should a1ent among other early residents of the town of Dewitt
ames I50 be recorded the names of
burgh, Shgidrglllsiird, J. Henry Smith, Jonathan Hotaliug, Lawrence Van Valken
1
Weeney, Josiah P. Wheeler, John B. and Lemuel Hawley, Abram
Back: Samuel 0. Walker, Henry Wiiiiie, Abram Hilton, James D. Kent, John
Fe.r,.i:etI);’Benjamin P. Baker, Archibald M. Stephenson, Peter Combs, Gideon C.
Reéd enry G. Dixon, George W. Murray, Sidney Lewis, Joseph Y. Miller, Isaac
dw n Sgggﬁpll Livingston, Hubbard Hymes, Francis F. Allen, Edwin A. Knapp,
Matthew M355.
Harrison T. Abbott, Leonard P. Mosher, Chapman W. Avery, and
- nklin.

Ret

grow

to the village of Jamesvillewe ﬁnd that it continuedto

school,meg’ during the first quarter of the. century.

little east a

for the pur 1'St'1I1the town, had been established in a building erected
Hr . I pose in 1796, by Polly Hibbard, who was succeeded by Susan
(1809)a p1:)130ba school was opened in the village and three years later
was f0:*1t‘0l°ﬁCe
was established with Thomas Rose as postmaster.
and W0O1en°P:’V€dby’ Moses D. Rose.

creating

In 1809 the “Jamesville

Iron

i actory was incorporated, and from the legislative act
5 Concern the place derived its name, which was ﬁrst
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published and proclaimed in a great Fourth of July celebration held there
in 1810. Since then it has been known as Jamesville. Meantime relig
ion had received a marked impulse in the vicinity, the Union Congre
gational Society:being organized in September, 1805. Soon afterward,
between 1806 and 1809, a church was built on the Daniel B. Marsh
farm, now owned by Daniel Marsh, about one mile east of Jamesville.
After about 1829 the ediﬁce was used as a barn and some ﬁfteen years
ago it was burned. Among the early members were Deacons Messen
ger, Barnum, Levett, and Hezekiah Weston. i Daniel B. Marsh was
one of the ﬁrst preachers. In 1827 the society began holding meetings
in Jamesville and in 1828,under the pastorate of Rev. Seth ]. Porter, a
church was built, which was burned about 1882. In 1892 a new ediﬁce
was erected at a cost of $2,000. At the time of the removal the society
had 247 members, prominent among them being Isaac W. Brewster,
David Smith, Horace B. Gates, Amos Sherwood, and Leonard Hawley.
In December, 1843, the society adopted the Presbyterian form of gov
ernment and in March, 1870,the name was changed to the First Presby
terian church of jamesville. In 1832 several members seceded from
this society and organized a Dutch Reformed church, which survived
only ﬁve or six years.
In 1821 William M. King built a grist, plaster, and cement mill on
the creek about one and one-half miles north of Jamesville, and carried‘
on an extensive business for some time. In 1869 A. B. King became
proprietor and rebuilt the establishment.
The opening of the Erie Canal in 1825 marked an important epoch
in the history of Dewitt which had now become largely divested of its
primitive conditions. During the first quarter of this century the
Seneca (south) and Genesee (through Orville) turnpikes were busy
thoroughfares of travel. Taverns, country stores, and other enter
prises ﬂourished and increased in numbers. Mills and manufacturing
interests contributed to the general prosperity, while agriculture ad
vanced in proportion as the forests receded. The canal, accessible '60
Orville by a “ side-cut,” afforded thenceforward a better route of trans‘
portation and had a wholesome inﬂuence upon the town at large.
The north part of Dewitt seems to have remained open for later set
tlers, among whom were Isaac Carhart, James and Walter Wright,
Abraham Delamater, the Britton family, Erastus B. Perkins, Nathan
iel Teall, and others. These located in the vicinity of Collamer, which
was early known as Britton Settlement. In 1828 an M. E. church W35
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organized there with Rev. Austin Briggs (ﬁrst pastor), Adam Har
jswer, Erastus B. Perkins, VValter and James VVright, John Rowe,
braham Delamater, and Isaac Carhart, as trustees, all members of a
class Over which Rev. Seth Young had previously ministered. In 1830
:12E11390f Worship was built and about 1841~the society was reorgan

d: .bY Rev. A. E. Munson. In 1857 the church was repaired and re
lcated as the First M. E. church of Collamer. A post-ofﬁce was
established there before 1835, in which year Nathaniel Teall was post
:::_S1te1”§
more recently James E. Stewart served in that capacity. Mean
of 1t; F119Presbyterians of this part of the town had instituted services
Chur 311‘denomination, and in October, 1842, the First Presbyterian
_Ch Of Collamer was organized at the “Britton Settlement School

0r:ES;” With Seventeen members, among them being John and Deb
urbeck (parents of John I. Fiirbeck, prominent in his lifetime),
BEJCQHS
Dwight Baker and Andrew Fuller, Sarah Baker, Prudence
gnlt , and Elders Porter Baker, Orlando Spencer, Samuel Baker, and
Wan Powlesland. The first pastor was Rev. Amos W. Seeley, who
3 followed by Revs. A. C. Lathrop, B. Ladd, Marcus Smith, M.
at rysleri John M. Perkins, and others. An ediﬁce was erected in 1843
ans‘Cost
Of $600. Collainer grew into a hamlet of considerable impor
ce.
B

-

.

.

.

vi, eefore 1840 two more churches had sprung into existence in James
house $5 :3?l'I:1y
as June 6, 1825, Episcopal

services were held at the
piscoo Elijah C. Rust, and on July 13, 1831, St. Mark’s Protestant
John 113:1
Church was organized there with the following members:

veg’ MrSil(l::r1it,)
Hiram P. and‘ Mary Ann Holbrook, John Crankshaw, Mrs: J0hn P.

' ' Y Dibble. Harriet Gillespie, Helen Post, Phebe Wales, Abigail Sal
Slay esrlne Littleﬁeld, Mrs. Reed, and others. The ﬁrst rector, Rev. Seth W.
shan
.v_ erved from 1831 to 1836, and after him came, among others, Revs. Mar
_
mug. James Selkrig, Charles W. Hayes, Julius S. Townsend, H. H. Loring,
In 18:3» .l- L. Gay, J. E. Barr, J. H. Bowman, Dr. Babcock, and J. E. Pratt.

the mum 8.church was erected Just east of the Kortright House near
ad- It was remodeled in 1874 at an expense of about $2,500,
built ::1:11ed'iI1
October, 1877. Another frame ediﬁce costing $2,000 was

years mai Corisecratedabout -1880. The Methodists
ey or antained

for several

class meetings in Jainesville and 'V1C1111ty.In 1832

chum nized church, known as the “Fourth Society of the M. E.
Weet

3

111Manlius,” with Egbert Coleman,
Moses Chapman, Darius
.
raham Van Schaak, and Cornelius Cool as trustees. Soon

:
"'v=""—
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afterward the present ediﬁce was erected. Among the early prominent
members were Harry Avery, Jonathan Hotaling, and Martin Connell.
Turning again to the prominent settlers of the toW11it is pertinent to
add the names of John B. Ives, Amos Sherwood, Nathaniel Gillett, Dr.
Smith, Dr. E. E. Knapp, Smith Hibbard, George W. Holbrook, B. S.
Gregory, Joel Kinne, Thomas and Jacob L. Sherwood, Robert Dunlop,
Enos K. Reed, John Jones, Gorton Nottingham (father of Jacob A. and
Benjamin C., of Syracuse), Van Vleck Nottingham, Henry Notting
ham, Charles Hiscock, Joel Knapp (died May 15, 1864, aged seventy
one), Dr. D. A. Sherwood (died in 1864 at the age of sixty-four), and
Vliet Carpenter, son of Nehemiah, of Manlius. Gorton Nottingham
was born in Ulster county in 1809, settled on a farm in Dewitt in 1833,
and died January 21, 1890. Van Vleck Nottingham, son of Jacob and
Eleanor Nottingham, was born in Dutchess county in 1814, came to
this town in 1833, and died in Syracuse in January, 1896, universally
respected and esteemed. He left six children: Henry D., of Pompey;
Dr. John, Edwin, and William, of Syracuse; Frank, on the homestead;
and Thomas W., of Syracuse. He was the first president of the Dewitt
Farmers’ Club, which was organized January 12, 1861, served as presi
dent of the Onondaga County Farmers’ Club, and had been a loan
commissioner for many years. Robert Dunlop, son of Robert, a native
of Ayrshire, Scotland, was born in Albany in 1810,and came to James
ville in 1833. He founded the well known Dunlop mills, and was ex
tensively engaged during his active life in milling and manufacturing
cement, waterlime, plaster, etc., being succeeded by his son Robert
Dunlop, jr., who owns ﬁve large lime kilns; the Lanark ﬂouring mills,
built by Robert Richardson in 1823, and now using four runs of stone
and four sets of rolls for grinding; and the old cement and plaster mills
erected, one in 1836, the other in 1868. These are all situated on But
ternut Creek, north of the village of Jamesville, and on the same stream
is also a barley mill erected in 1840. South of the village are the
Feeder mills, which were built by Robert Dunlop, sr., in 1847, at a
cost of $10,000. Robert Dunlop, sr., was for many years one of. the
leading and most enterprising men in this section. He was one of the
original directors of the Syracuse and Binghamton Railroad, was presi
dent of the old Syracuse and Jamesville Plank Road Company, super
visor of the town, and a trustee of St. John's School at Manlius.
In 1845 the town contained 267 militia men, 645 voters, 705 school
children, 13,076 acres of improved land, three grist mills, two saw
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mills, a fulling mill, three carding machines, a tannery, five churches,
teen Common schools, six taverns, three stores, six groceries, 282
farmers, 110 mechanics, seven physicians, and two lawyers. Of these
and other enterprises Jamesville had three stores, two tailors, three
acksmiths, two wagonmakers, a harnessmaker, two hotels, three
°h.1U‘Ches,two ﬂouring mills, one lime and plaster works, a plaster
ml“, and one tannery. The latter, operated by Jacob I. Low, was
Ormerly Conducted by Elisha C. Rust. It was located east of the rail
Eoad and Onthe south side of the Seneca Turnpike, southeast of the
Oteli and was finally converted into a plaster mill, which was run by
th:r10V‘V
C. Bryant. Portions of the tannery are still standing. Mat
ShowCaldwell at an early date started a blast furnace and blacksmith
P 111a stone building, the walls and ruins of which are still visible.
e power was utilized in 1892 by the pearl barley mill of Ryan
TOlLhe1‘s_

Hiram P. Holbrook and Robert Fleming, partners, were early mer
:t ants in Jamesville on the site of Daniel Quinlan & Son's present
inotrlfand later where the Avery block now stands. Other merchants
011 at village were Alvin P. Gould, Samuel Hill, Reed & Conkling,
$1911
& C0,, and Mr. Sanford. Among the present merchants are
w::1e1 Quinlan & Son, Elbert G. Avery, and Abram A. Wright, who
p0StP1‘€Ceded.byWright & Reed and they by Wright & Crofoot. The
Ri hmasters since about 1830 have been Isaac W. Brewster, George M.
C ardson, Lemuel I-Iawley, Isaac K. Reed, Dennis Quinlan, Abram
there right, and Dennis Quinlan again, incumbent. Of blacksmiths
and were Asa Cadogan, Charles Puffete, David Dodge, Mark Pixley,
W VlvollnPerrett, and at the present time Josiah Holbrook, George
Hglb hlte, Callaghan McCarthy, and Franklin J. Perrett. Josiah G.
r00k was born in Pompey on June 24, 1827, and_came here in
t0:ICe1T‘beT.
184.5. He is a son of Adolphus W., who was born in that

Cam:1:11793
and died there in 1849, and a grandson of Josiah, jr.,‘who
0
ﬁeld M P0II1peywith his father, Josiah Holbrook, sr., from Spring
Steaé t:-Ss., in 1792. Josiah, sr., and Josiah, 3r., died on the home
iona; ‘e f0a‘merabout 1799 and the latter in 1831; both were Revolu
of 0S1i';°1d1ersas were also Dr. David A. and Barach, two other sons
eWitta_ Holbrook, sr. Josiah G. Holbrook was elected collector of
Sqessorm 1-805and justice of the peace in 1856, served as assistant
an In Of Internal revenue from 1862 to 1868, supervisor in 1871-76,
ember of assembly in 1878.
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The old Holbrook tavern in Jamesville was built by a Mr. Hunger
ford on the site of the present Kortright House, and was rebuilt and
kept by George W. Holbrook, son of Dr. David A., until 1852, after
which it passed at varit us times into the hands of Thomas Kimber,
Amos Sherwood, Gilbert Trass, Charles A. Chapman, Chapman W.
Avery, and jacob L. Kortright, the latter having been a hotel propri
etor here since 1866, building the present structure in 1877-78. The
old Hamilton House, just west of the creek, was erected and kept by
Washington Hamilton, who died about 1869. Since then it has been
leased, the present proprietor being George Goodfellow. The village
has had as harnessmakers B. I. Lowry, Wason Wyborn, and R. W.
Bristol; as shoemakers Lemuel Hawley, jehiel Thorn, Jacob L. Sher
wood, and Thomas Moynahan; as wagonmakers Benjamin S. Gregory,
Thomas D. Green, and the latter’s sons, Emulus F. and Erasmus S.
G. W. Burhans & Son also have a sash and blind factory in operation.
Henry D. and Irving A. Weston started a machine shop a few years
ago and later built up quite a business in manufacturing bicycle special
ties. Henry D. died January 1, 1893, and since then his widow and
Irving A. Weston have carried on the establishment. The building
was formerly occupied by Colby Dibble as a chair factory. On October
14, 1877, the business portion of the village was destroyed by ﬁre, en
tailing a loss of $50,000. The conﬂagration consumed the Kortright
and Clark Hotels, four stores, four or ﬁve dwellings, a church and ﬁve
barns. The enterprising citizens soon recovered from this serious
blow and rapidly restored nearly all the burned structures.
Before or very soon after the middle of this century all of‘the old
important stage routes were discontinued. The canal nearly or quite S11‘
perseded these lines running east and west, and the opening of the Syra
cuse and Utica Railroad on July 4, 1839, completely wiped them out of
existence. This railroad, passing through the town and the present village
of East Syracuse, and forming the nucleus of what is now the great
four-track route of the New York Central, gave a decided impetus ‘£0
agricultural affairs, but injured permanently the then promising future
of jainesville and Orville (Dewitt), which had become centers of r10
little activity. The former, while it never regained its old-time prestige,
was beneﬁted in a measure by the completion of the Syracuse and
Binghamtonr Railroad, which was opened through the village October
23, 1854. But an unexpected reaction turned the volume of trade into
Syracuse and at the same time wrought permanent injury to nearly all
manufacturing and commercial interests.
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anI?uring the war of the Rebellion, from 1861 to 1865, the town made
nunl1(t’)H0rable
as well as a conspicuous record by contributing a large
were ‘E:Of her patriotic sons to the Union cause. The various quotas
_ led with prornptness, and quite every citizen took a creditable
part 111that perilous hour.

year: Village of East Syracuse is the growth of the last twenty-ﬁve
,. OI‘less. In October, 1872, the New York Central and Hudson
C1:'rek1"
Railroad Company purchased

from Rufus R. Kinne,

Elijah

upon: Eugene Bogardus, and the Carpenter estate 150 acres of land
establwﬁlchto locate freight yards, round houses, and shops, and there
everlsi eﬁl 21division termini station between Albany and Rochester.
e i3 miles of freight tracks were laid,‘ and by the siimmei‘ of 1873
argg 3Ce'had assumed considerable activity. The inhabitants were
tmctigi railroad employees, many of whom erected comfortable and at
rapid 3 Ihomes tor their families. The settlement of the village was
Ouse-S ndeed, it sprung up almost as if by magic. 'Hotels, boarding
a Ram: Sﬁfres, shops, etc., came into existence‘, and within a short time
and eV:a ‘Y-M.C:A.,.W1th a library and reading room, was instituted,
.

1‘.since maintained.

e disflfst Presbyterian Society of East Syracuse was organized in
mund Srict school house on ‘March 8, 1875, under the direction of Ed
lijah C-1,VValker,then a missionary of the Presbytery of Syracuse.
drk Waschairman of the meeting, Q. Baker acted as clerk,
Xe trustees were appointed, viz. : John Jones, Eugene Bogardus,
for this‘ H_em'Y,E. Evans, and. Vliet Carpenter. In choosinga name
pon Ea ltnoneer religious organization in the place Mr, Clark insisted
e Vin: *5.Vraciise,which was adopted, not only for this body, but for
unds beigﬁ During the following summer a church was built, the
e contng raised through the efforts of E. S. Walker and John Jones.
meted anfiagtWes given to John A. Henry for $875, but when com
by Ellis & Slrnished the ediﬁce cost about $2,000, the lot being donated

Pton. At this time the settlement contained but one high

ganfz HOWManlius street. On January 27, 1876, the church was or
slstined by 3 Committee appointed by the Presbytery of Syracuse, con
‘ and Eld
g 0f Revs. E. G. Thurber, W. S. Franklin, and J. M. Chrysler,
ere e] ers Schuyler Bradley, and E. S. Walker.

Three ruling elders
on iﬁted, Viz.; Edmund S. Walker, E. J. Evans, and John Jones,
Rev
6 Same day the ediﬁce was dedicated. The first pastor was
I
- Chrysler from April, 1876, to September, 1878, and since
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November of the latter year Rev. Isaac Swift has been in charge. A
new church is now (1896) in process of erection. St. Matthew's R0
man Catholic church was built in 1880, under the pastorate of Rev.
Michael Clune. The Methodist Episcopal church was organized in
1881, and among its promoters were H. L. Lawrence, E. Richard- _
son, William Powlesland, William Strong, and Alva Burnham. Their
church edifice was erected in 1882. Both of these bodies are ﬂourish
ing. Emanuel Protestant Episcopal church was built in 1883, the ex
pense being borne by the late William H. Vanderbilt, then president
of the New York Central Railroad. It has always been a missionary
parish.
The Young Men's Christian Association was organized in May, 1881,
through the efforts of Mr. Stowell, then secretary of the Syracuse rail
road branch. In August Charles E. Head was appointed the first
regular secretary, the New York Central Railroad Company paying
his salary of $600 a year. His successors have been W. T. King, H.
S. Parmalee, B. F. Hodges, George Buck, S. Charles Greene, and
Dana Conklin. The building was erected in 1888, and dedicated April
2, 1889, the railroad company contributing $1,000, and Cornelius Van ~
derbilt at different times $1,000 more.
The first school house in what is now East Syracuse was built in the
fall of 1832, the first teacher being ]ohn Carhart, and when the rail
road yard was established the school numbered forty pupils. In 1878
the building was enlarged, and in 1884 four more rooms were added,
making eight in all. In 1882 Prof. W. Jewell organized it into 3
graded school and continued in charge until June, 1886, when Prof.
George E. Milliman was made principal. In March, 1887, the present
Union Free School was organized, the board of education being E. S
Walker, president; Alva Burnham, George M. Weaver, E. M. Wheeler,
and Charles Manahan. Prof. MCK. Smith took charge of the neW
institution and continued to 1891,and was instrumental in organizing the
academic department, which was placed under the Regents in Novem
ber, 1887. Mr. Walker was president of the board until September;
1893, and I. W. Allen served as a member from August, 1887, to Aug—
ust, 1894. The present handsome school building, costing about $36,’
000, was erected in 1891, first occupied January 1, 1892,'and completed
and dedicated November 28, 1893. The school now has an attendance
of 600 scholars and eighteen teachers under Prof. E. H. Chase as prin‘ ‘
cipal. A ﬁne reference library for the school and a circulating library
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for inhabitants of the district, comprising more than 1,000 volumes,
has‘been placed in the academic department at a cost of nearly $2,000.
thfzst Syracuse was incorporated as a village on November 21, .1881,
1'StOfficersbeing Charles C. Bagg, president; George M. Weaver,
dward Fitzgerald, and Isaac E. Peters, trustees; Samuel Wills, treas
:1}:er3Edmund S. Walker, collector; Leonard Ciirtiss, clerk. Among
ESEWh0 took an active part in the incorporation were Dr. E. L.
Edimas, C. Hinmaii, Alva Biirnham, Smith Rice, E. S. Walker,
Wereard F1tzgei‘ald, Rev. Michael Clinic, and A. R. Walker. These
_ l31‘0m1nentresidents, and contributed by their energy and enter
E1153F0the material prosperity of the place. Among others who have
ewlse aided in local advancement are:
.
valghllilliwB- Wells, Joseph Bloser, John L. Kyne, VVillianiStrong, H. G. Storer, Al
Kinne lghailil.Melville W. Russell, William Wilcox, Joseph,H. Damon, Rufus R.

Behr, ’J0h‘nB-inB.ussey, Ambrose Anies, Howayd Ames, Perry B1,Bagg, Andrew F.
Clark‘ Clinton Elngi J12, Frank and lhonias Biii1lj<e,E1\17l/illiailili
Iljush, JIesse‘\I7fI7.
Md‘ William
eGan,Noriis Laton, Alexandeéf 1.1 is, Jno 12} . dv:/Ins, . ouG1s1.
man,
3:, eorge
HeniyVVilliam
‘Goo, .eB.ow,
Jo n Henry
. an, Jones,
artin‘Lharles
in 1.
_ Charles H oard,
Geirit_VV.‘d11(l
S. Horton,
Hudson,

Mmeiuiheanv Pr. A.delbert.V\7.Marsh, Fred A‘.Marshall, Thomas Mcl)ermott, Victor
Sink, ‘Fran: I1:II‘ElS11ClS
J. Quinn, l)l‘., ‘Herbert ‘la, Richarclson,

(Jeorge Roberts,

George

am B‘ Webb nyder, Leroy E.‘ Iaber, Williaiii H. lemple, ‘Henry 'liFfany, Leon
The E ‘Y ewis H. Wooclwoith, William -Woiden, and Eli]ali (,lark.

win Faﬁt Syracuse News was established in‘ December, 1884, by
yne Biissey and John L. ly{yne,under the firm name of Biissey &
ever ‘Sin 11Al1giist,_18£s7, Mi‘. lsyne became the sole owner,

and has

brightest“? Continuied in editorial charge, making the paper one of the
worth Weeklies.in the county.’ He isa proiniiient citizen, active in
aken keyerlterprises, has diversiﬁed business interests, and has always
1894 theefliyliiterestin the advancement of the village. ‘In l7ebruary,
, ' Riatchf ast Syracuse News‘ Company was incorporated with James

He secord, president; A. Oberlander, vice-president; John L.
aimtheir retary, treasurer, editor, and manager, all of whom still re
the pub1iCr:§l3ective offices. On ‘March 1, 18.91, L. J. Sawdey began
terwarda _10I1
Ofthe Onondaga Gazette as editor for a stock company.
. Russell 1t passed to Hon. John A. Nichols, as owner, and Melville
as editor, and on December 1, 1895, John A. Nichols, }r.,

purchased and still continues the well-edited and

\

t In 1886 theivil

0 general stor lage contained one dry goods store, a furnishing store,
es, two drug stores, one hardware store, a news stand,
\
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one jeweler, a confectionery and tobacco store, one shoe store, three
groceries, a meat market, one bakery, two milliners, four dressmakers,
an undertaker, four shoe shops, four physicians, two coal yards, ﬁve
hotels, eight boarding houses, two carriage shops, two blacksmith
shops, a sewing machine dealer, one steam grist mill, four churches
(Methodist Episcopal, Presbyterian, Emahuel Episcopal, and St.
Matthew's Roman Catholic), and about 2,250inhabitants. The popula
tion of the village in 1880 was 1,009, and in 1890, 2,331. The large
sash, door, and blind factory, planing mill, and lumber yard of A.
Ames’s sons were started in 1886. This was the ﬁrst important manu
facturing industry in the place. East Syracuse derives its water supply
from a reservoir near Jamesville, the mains supplying also the latter
village with water for ﬁre purposes. The water system was constructed
in 1893 at a cost of about $75,000. The village ﬁre department consists
of two hose companies, one engine company, and a hook and ladder
company.

v

‘

On February 12.,1873, the present Chenango branch of the West
Shore (then the Chenango Valley) railroad was formally opened, giv
ing a new impetus to the sparsely populated hamlet of Dewitt Center,‘
through which it passes, as well as contributing to the resources of East
Syracuse. For many years Dewitt Center had been quite an impor
tant shipping point on the Erie Canal, especially for grain. Stephen
Headson, an enterprising citizen, engaged extensively in general mer
chandising and in buying grain and produce, and in 1870 built a sub
stantial brick business block and warehouse. In 1871 he became the
first postmaster.
The recent extension of the Syracuse electric street railway system
from James street in that city to East Syracuse village by way of
Messina Springs has greatly enhanced the value of property along the
route, and at the same time another road between the two places has
given existence to the village of Eastwood, which was incorporated
April 17, 1895, the first officers being J. L. Jones, president; John 5
Gourley, James Simmons, and E. G. Whitney, trustees; Edward Smith;
treasurer; and William Boysen, collector.
Messina Springs has never attained proportions beyond those of 3
small rural hamlet, yet it has acquired considerable popularity as 3
place for training trotting horses and for out-door sports.
Brief reference has been made in foregoing pages to the comm0T1
schools of Dewitt, which in 1860 numbered fourteen, which were at‘
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iended by 1,089 children. In Jamesville a brick school house was built
In _1845On the site previously occupied by James Young’s dwelling.
15 building was replaced in 1893 by a brick and stone structure,
W ‘ChCostabout $8,000. At the same time a graded union school was
Organized. The East Syracuse schools have kept pace with the growth
of the village and the inhabitants now enjoy the union free school
.syStem- The town contains thirteen school districts, the school build
mgs and sites being valued at about $58,225.
he Supervisors of Dewitt have been as follows:
Zebulon Ostrom, 1835; Thomas Blanchard 1836-37; Zebulon Ostrom, 1838;
°m3~SSherwood, 1839-42; Robert Duiilop, jr., 1843; Egbert Judson, 1844; Robert
1823101)‘
Jr., 1845; Joseph Thompson, 1846; Robert Dunlop, 1847-49; Joseph Breed,
1856: Emerson Kinne, 1851-53; Philip P. Midler, 1854-55; Liberty G. L,udington,
aW;‘J31‘edLudington, 1857-58; Asel F. Wilcox’, 1859-61; Elbridge Kinne, 1862-63;
ideoenﬁeVan 'Valkenburgli,1864-65; Jared Liidington, 1866; J. Henry Smith, 1867;
6. J n_(«-Ferris, 1868-70; Josiah G. Holbrook, 1871-73; Chapman VV.Avery, 1874
18é4“;:;1.ah(Jr. Holbrook, 1877-78; Matthew M. Conklin, 1879-83; Charles.C. Bagg,
Chal .‘Chai*les Hiscock, 1887-88; John A. Nichols, 1889-91; Smith Rice, 1892;
‘<38L. Bagg, 1893; Charles Hiscock, 1894-96.

The P0pulation of Dewitt has been as follows:
3 56111835,2,716; 1840, 2,802; 1845, 2,876; 1850, 3,302; 1855, 2,985; 1860, 3,043; 1865,
'
, 1870, 3,105; 1875, 3,129; 1880, 3,975; 1890, 4,560; 1892, 5,182.

CHAPTER XLVH.
THE TOVVN OF GEDDES.

This is the
0rgafllzatjon
_
youngest and the smallest town in Onondaga county. Its
that
took place on March 18,4848, and was made to embrace
elude Fart of the town of Saline. lying west of the lake and notin
the Wholntheicity of ‘Syracuse. Under a law of May 17, 1886, nearly
10th War: 9f (zedidesvillage was annexed to Syracuse as the 9th and
City. Vhé, and its history then-ceforwa-rd 1Sembodied with that of the
south ande Sllfface of the town 1Slevel in the north part, rolling in the

' the ’ C0
, In

Constitutes some of the best and most productive farm lands
Seneca untY- Nine Mile Creek ﬂows eastwardly across the town and
and San Riv,” forms the north boundary. The soil is generally a clayey
dy loam,

V
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The pioneer of this town and the man from whom it was named was
James Geddes, who was born near Carlisle, Pa., July 22, 1763, of
Scotch ancestry. He was well educated for the time, and taught school
much of the time until he was nearly thirty years old. In 1793 the
spreading fame of the Onondaga salt springs drew him hither and
the prospect was so gratifying to him that he returned home, organized
a company for the manufacture of salt, and early in 1794 came on by
way of Seneca Lake to the site of Geddes, bringing with him kettles,
etc., and began the first operations of the salt industry in that locality.
The other members of the company followed in June of the same year,
and the little settlement thus formed was given the name of Geddes.
The salt works were located near the lake shore, which then overﬂowed
a large area of the present lowlands. In 1798 Mr. Geddes removed to
Fairmount, in the present town of Camillus, where he settled upon
land acquired by him from the State, which remained his home until
his death. Very soon after his settlement, Mr. Geddes was called upon
to fill a public station, and from that time forward his energies were
almost wholly given to ofﬁcial work of various kinds. Being employed
by the surveyor-general as an assistant, he took up that profession and
made it his chief lifework, in which he rendered the State the most
valuable services in surveying the canal, as elsewhere described. He
was appointed a justice of the peace in 1800 and in 1804 was elected to
the Legislature. In 1809 he was appointed associate justice and in,
1812 ajudge of Onondaga County Common Pleas. In 1813 he was
elected to Congress and in 1821 was again sent to the Legislature.
After a life of great usefulness he died at his home August 19, 1838.
He was the father of seven children.
George Geddes was a son of James, and was born on the Fairmount
homestead in 1809. He was educated in the Pompey and the Onon
daga Academies, and graduated from a military school in Middletown,
Mass. He read law for a time in Skaneateles, but did not adopt that
profession, preferring to follow his honored father as an engineer. He
was directly connected with many important public works in this and
other States. His natural qualiﬁcations led to his being called to ﬁll
many ofﬁcial stations of honor and responsibility. He was twice
elected to the State Senate, was superintendent of the Salt Springs
seven years, and held other places of trust. He never _losthis interest
in agriculture and made the home farm one of the most noted in this
section. His first wife was a daughter of Dr. Porter, of Skaneatele5
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In these works, which were more or less for the general public good,
the people who had located at Salina evinced no interest, and it was
recorded that they were somewhat jealous of the incipient salt works of
the PennsylvaniaCompany at Geddes. If this be true it could not have
endured long, for the market for salt was soon found to be greater than
could be supplied. But the Indians were certainly jealous. They
claimed an exclusive privilege of the use of the salt springs at the head
of the lake. Through the influence of Ephraim Webster a council
was called and Judge Geddes was present. After due deliberation he
was adopted into the tribe and given the name of “ Don-da-dah-gwah,"
thus solving the problem in a peculiarly Indian fashion.
The next settler at Geddes was Freeman Hughs, who came from
Westﬁeld, Mass, when eighteen years of age. There was then not a
single house in the town of Geddes, except at the salt works, and they
had been abandoned. Mr. Hughs became aprominent citizen, especially
in the later operations in salt, and was a justice of the peace. He
built the house where Col. W. R. Chamberlin now lives. He died in
Geddes at the age of seventy-ﬁve years, on the 29th of August, 1856.
His son James was the ﬁrst child born at Geddes.
In 1807 Judge Geddes made the ﬁrst map of the village showing the
pasture and marsh lots. This map was made for Dr. William Kirkpatrick,
then salt superintendent, and is on ﬁle in the surveyor-general‘s office.
It also shows twenty lots on both sides of what is now Genesee street.
The village was resurveyed and mapped by Judge Geddes in 1812, and
in 1821the map was enlarged. In 1822 John Randel, jr., laid out the
village substantially as it appeared when annexed to the city in 1887
The streets were laid out one hundred feet wide.
Isaac Pharis came to Geddes in 1811 while youhg and afterwards
married Lavina Root. He subsequently bought a lot on Emerson
avenue (formerly Orchard street), and spent his life there. He died
July 14, 1845, aged forty-nine years. His sons were Charles E., Isaac
R., Mills P., and Sheldon P. The ﬁrst three of these have been
prominent in the history of Geddes. Mills P. Pharis, who still liveS
there, was connected with the salt industry nearly forty years, during
nineteen of which he was in State employ as inspector. He manufaC'
tured quite largely and built blocks. I. R. Pharis was also prominently
identiﬁed with the industry and was a man of ability. He died in
October, 1889. Charles E. was also in the salt business and one of the
leading men in the American Dairy Salt Company. He died Septem‘
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.be1~13, 1877, aged ﬁfty-eight. Sheldon P. was engaged in boating a
cw years. When he went to California.

inJ;:3°b Sammons, a veteran of the Revolutionary war, lived at Geddes
9 early part of the century, and died there in 1815. His son,
at (3:33-dS,
served in the war of 1812, and was a boatman and saltinaker

The ES He died in 1876 at the age of eighty-two years.
experi 00’Cfamily, into which Isaac Pharis married, had an eventful
eser ence. The father with his family started for the Western
an ac‘‘'3 _f1‘0mConnecticut in 1810 with an ox team. Reaching Buffalo,
yearsqlualntance induced them to hire a farm and remain there. Two
ﬂed to ‘$313when the British came across and sacked Buffalo, the family
Wards 3-t8.V1a.
and Mr. Root soon returned to Connecticut.
He after
dallghtgvent West to the Reserve, but his sons, Jesse, Erastus, and
settled 1'? Nancy, Lavina (who married Isaac Pharis), Sally and Maria
was laida Geddes. When the village was mapped the public square
ere . out and alot was reserved for school purposes east of the park.
not th’e1; a Primitive school house, Nancy Root taught a very early, if
displacedrst school in the village, ‘in 1803. The old school house was
taughtin :8T€many years by a brick one and there Simeon Spaulding
justice of U125. Mr. Spaulding was an early resident of the place, was
James L e peace and highly esteemed.
I
in at
amb settled at Geddes in 1803 and built the ﬁrst frame house
eneseeyei-Vand kept a tavern until after the war of 1812'. It stood on
Simeo: geek He came from near Seneca Lake .and died in Geddes.
in "1803 hares was a soldier of the Revolution and located at‘Geddes
Ium 8 io he was a brother of Andrew, who settled in Salina. Simeon
until his E’ Ouse on the site of the Lake Shore House, and lived there
eath about the year 1820. His wife was Anna, daughter of
Simeon Phares engaged in
s“1t~rnaki amb» the pioneer tavernkeeper.
0 ng With Thomas Orman, another Salina pioneer. Orman
and Sahgli: back and forth, as others doubtless did, between Geddes
craft near 1; 3“‘C-'=1n0e,
and the place where he habitually moored his

rman’ It‘ 6 site of the present pump house, was then called
f _ andlrlg." John Y. Phares, who is still living at Geddes,
born at émecma Was born August 2'2, 1810, and was the second child
maker, eddes. and has always lived there, doing business as a shoe
resident she learned his trade with John Sanborn, who was the ﬁrst
'3 El],
Oemakerin the place. Andrew Phares, a brother of John
Sfgllearned the shoemaker’s trade and died at South Onondaga.
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But long before he began shoemaking he taught either the ﬁrst or the
second school at Geddes, in a log house that stood near the site of the
present school house.
One of the earliest merchants in Geddes was John Dodge, who had
a store where Dr. E. H. Flint’s' house now stands. Dodge afterwards,
and before 1824, built a store on the line of the canal, where the Gere
block now stands, and carried on business there. He subsequently
removed from the place. Charles L. Skinner in company with Joseph
Shepard kept a store in the Dodge building after Dodge left it, and in
1831 Skinner built for himself on the site of the Geddes House. In
1825 Sheldon Pardee kept a store at the end of Furnace street (now
West Fayette), and in 1831 Charles Pardee, his brother, put up 9.
building on the site of the street railroad building. He was a resi
dent of Skaneateles. Joel Dickinson, son~i'n-law of James Mann, was
an early merchant in the old “Green” store on the canal. He failed
and James H. Mann, his son-in-law, joined him and continued the
business for a time; but both ﬁnally gave up.
David Vrooman was a very early settler. He was a carpenter and
hewed the timbers used in the construction of the old salt reservoir
before 1812. He married Nancy Root. Noah Smith was another
pioneer in the salt industry at Geddes, locating there before 1812. H6
removed to Phoenix in 1833 and died there in December, 1861.
In 1819 a road was opened running from the site of the present
Methodist church to Onondaga Hill. This highway was ultimately
abandoned.
Charles Carpenter came to Geddes ﬁrst in 1812, but went away and
afterwards returned and took up his permanent residence in 1816. H‘?
was prominently identiﬁed with the salt industry, was inspector for 3
period, and was a justice of the peace. He first lived in a log house
that stood directly in what is now Willis avenue, very near the line Of
Genesee street.
Capt. John G”.Terry was an early settler. He had ﬁve sons: Johﬂ:
Erasmus, Ralph, Norman, and Griswold; and four daughters named
Sabrina, Louisa, Phoebe, and Chloe. Captain Terry died in 1838 at
the age of sixty years.
We have thus named most of the early settlers and business men of
Geddes. The village amounted to almost nothing, except as a stati0n
for the manufacture of salt, until the opening of the canal in 1825
This gave it quite an impetus, the population increased, several new
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C. Gere, Hon. W. H. H. Gere, and the late N. Stanton Gere, have all
been prominently identiﬁed with the manufacturing interests of Geddes,
Syracuse, and other places. Robert Gere’s only daughter is the wife
of the Hon. J. J. Belden.

For many years the Gere farm, the Geddes farm at “Fairmount "and
the celebrated Smiths & Powell Stock Farm, on the lake shore, have
been among the best in Onondaga county. The latter farm is on the
lake shore a little west of the city line, and was established by William
Brown Smith (deceased), and Edward'A. Powell. Wing R. Smith and
W. Judson Smith are members of the ﬁrm, which has a large nursery
interest, besides their heavy importation and breeding of Holstein and
other blooded cattle, Percheron and other select breeds of horses and
other stock. "A post-ofﬁce named “ Lakeland ” is maintained near the .
head quarters on the farm.
Among other farmers of this town who have been prominent in the
development of the rural districts should be mentioned John Cowan,
James Knapp (father of P. Schuyler and Dr. Willis Knapp), Henry
Jerome and his son James, Abraham Ward (former owner of land on
which has been built the mansion of F. R. Hazard), Silas Babcock and
his father, Robert Andrews, William Tanner, Hamlet Worker, Silas
Corey, Horace Draper, Myron C. Darrow and his father, M. M. Arm
strong, Thomas Dean and others.
'
Capt. John G. Terry was a Geddes pioneer who died in 1838. Hi5
ﬁfth son was Griswold Terry, whose widow died in April, 1895, at the
age of ninety-four years. Among their children are Guy Terry, who has
been a successful farmer and is still living; Mrs. James Geddes, and
another daughter living in Michigan.
Ferris Hubbell came to Geddes about 1827 and became somewhat
conspicuous in the community. He was connected with the salt in’
dustry and at a later date with other manufacturing interests of the
place. He was father of Charles E. Hubbell, president of the Ono11'
~daga Pottery Company. He died in Geddes in January, 1885. Charles
Woolson was a resident of Geddes and father of Albina Woolson aﬂd
of Gardner Woolson, who was a contractor.
Benjamin Avery took up his residence at Geddes before 1830, and
was engaged with Parley Howlett, of Howlett Hill, in buying and
slaughtering cattle. His slaughter house stood on the bank of the
canal and a large business was carried on. AAfter the canal was opene
Mr. Howlett established a packing house opposite the present Weigh
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lock and did a large business there.
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In 1831 Messrs. Platt & Durkee built the large brick strllétllle “es;
ecanal bridge, with pillars fronting the 51”“ S_t°’y' “Th” Wgsms
tended for stores, but very little was done there in that line. ‘ y f
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825, at which time Simeon Spaulding was teachmg In a bﬂcli
building which had been erected a few Years earlier 0“ .t_he Comer 0'
‘°h00lstreet and Lowell avenue. In 1846 a two-story brick structure
was erected, which became and now is a part of the Porter school. The
S°h°01 takes its name from Dr. W. W. Porter, Wh0 W35 in Chflrge of 1t
OneYe31‘(1851—52)and was an enthusiastic friend of education. D_r.

Porter practiced medicine in Geddes from 1853 until near his death in
1885- At the date of the annexation of part Of Geddes Vmage_t° ‘SW’
acuse (1887) the town of Geddes was divided into three school di_Stf1Ct5~

_ 6 early history of Geddes village, burials were made in 3 lot
Whm ' now the Sackett Tract. In 1854 a beautifully situated tract
on the highlands overlooking‘ the village and the lake was secured and
the °eTI1etery‘established thereon.
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The village of Geddes was incorporated by act of Legislature passed
April 20, 1832. The ﬁrst election of village oﬁ‘icerswas authorized to
be held on the ﬁrst Tuesday in June, 1832. All of the village records
down to 1850 were destroyed by fire on the night of the 8th of Febru
ary, 1850; consequently no proceedings of the village authorities, or
list of officers, can be given for the interval of eighteen years. Follow
ing is a list of trustees down to the time of its admission to the city, in
February, 1887:
Trustees.—1850, Simeon Spaulding, Stephen W. Smith, Isaac R. Pharis, Albina
Woolson; 1851, Daniel D. Smith, R. Nelson Gere, Edgar Vrooman, Daniel W.
Coykendall, Albina Woolson; 1852,Thomas Sammons, Joel F. Paige, Hiram Slade,
Sullivan H. Morse, John Whiting; 1853, Joel F. Paige, Albina Woolson, Joseph
Shepard, jr., Thomas Robinson, William W. Tripp; 1854, Elijah W. Curtis, Daniel
Coykendall, Edgar Vrooman, William J. Sammons, John Y. Phares; 1855, Elijah
W. Curtis, Daniel W. Coykendall, William J. Sammons, Mills P. Pharis, William
Boulian; 1856, Thomas Sammons, R. N. Gere, Isaac R. Pharis, Henry Duncan,
Elijah W. Curtis; 1857,James W. Patten, A. Cadwell Belden, Henry Case, John D.
Stanard, Henry Duncan; 1858,B. F. Willey, E. R. Smith, William J. Sammons, Nor
man Vrooman, William W. Tripp; 1859, William H. Farrar, Burlingame Harris,
R. N. Gere, Francis H. Nye, Ferris Hubbell; 1860, Francis H. Nye, R. Nelson Gere,
Gardner Woolson, Harvey Stewart, Joel F. Paige; 1861,Joel F. Paige, R. Nelson
Gere, Francis H. Nye, Gardner Woolson, Harvey Stewart; 1862, Joel F. Paige,
Harvey Stewart, Francis H. Nye, R. Nelson Gere, Isaac R. Pharis. 1863, Joel F.
Paige, Harvey Stewart, Stephen W. Smith, Perry C. Rude, Hiram Slade; 1864,
Thomas Robinson, Mills P. Pharis, Richard G. Joy, W. H. H. Gere, William D.
Coykendall; 1865, Thomas Robinson, Mills P. Pharis, Richard G. Joy, W. H. H.
Gere, W. D. Coykendall; 1866,Samuel E. Barker, Harvey Stewart, Charles F. Gere,
Gilbert Sweet, John Y. Phares.
'
Under New Charter.-R. Nelson Gere, 1867; Mead Belden, 1867to 1874inclusive;
Samuel E. Barker, 1867-68-69; Charles E. Pharis, 1868to 1873 inclusive; Reuben C
Holmes, 1870to 1875 inclusive; Terrence E. Hogan, 1874to 1877inclusive; Richard
Tremain, 1875 to 1878 inclusive; George C. Gere, 1876 to 1884 inclusive; George A
Cool, 1878 to 1881 inclusive; A. M. Smart, 1879; Austin G. Ward, 1880; Henry C
Day, 1881-83; Barnard Wente, 1883-84-85; Philip Gooley, 1884-85-86; James C
Rann, 1885-86; Martin Lawler, 1886.

The ﬁrst town election in Geddes was held on the fourth Tuesday in
March, 1848, when the following principal ofﬁcers were chosen:
Supervisor, Elijah W. Curtis; town clerk, Edward Vrooman; justices
of the peace, George E. Teft, Henry G. Stiles, James H. Luther.
Until after the War of 1861-65 Geddes still remained a small village.
having a population of less than one thousand in 1868; but the impet115
given to all kinds of manufacturing and business operations by the
close of the War and the general feeling of conﬁdence incident theret0»
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WlthShipping and other advantages of the place, contributed to give it
Saiery rajpldgrowth. Its population had reached nearly 7,000 at the
tur:s of its annexation to the city (1886—”’). Several large manufac
the Owere founded, among them being the Onondaga Iron Company,
the S nflndaga Pottery Company, Sanderson Brothers Steel Company,
Smauylacuse Iron Works, the Sterling Iron Ore. Company, and several
are 61Companies.
l\Tearly all of these passed into the city limits and
Sewhere described.

izedh: annexation of Geddes and territory adjacent thereto was author
emb Y 311act. of Legislature passed on the 17th of May, 1886, and

raced all within the following described boundaries:

th All that district of country being the territory of the village of Geddes and all
line:(part of the town of Geddes in the county of Onondaga which lies east of the
escribed as follows:
WeS:’%‘r‘]1;1iI1fg
at the intersection

of the south line of the town of Geddes and the

northerly‘; the highway known as the Geddes and Onondaga road; runuing‘thence
hence westznlg the west line of said road ‘tothe south line of‘ the village of (zeddes;
southwest COT
Y along the south line of said village and the (reddes (,einetery to the
Cemeteryto tgner of the cemetery; thence northerly along the west line of said
Cemetery to ﬁt: northwest corner thereof; thence east along the north line of said
said village andetpvest line of. said village; thence northerly along the west line of
Qtnumber 143. ﬁe continuation thereof so far as ‘to intersect the west line of farm

tinuation West

ence northerly along said west line to a pointintersecting the con

Street; them 31 y of the north line of Sixth North street to the west line of. Quince
thereof to the n0rthei~ly along the west line -of Quince street and the continuation
easterly alon et11l;1lI€1‘SeCt101’1
of the northerly

line of farm lotgnumbevr 54, and thence

lot number 39gt ehnorth line of tarm lot number 54 and the north line of reclaimed
Th b I .0 t e low water line on the southerly shore of Onondaga Lake.

limee uilding of the great works of the Solvay Process Company a
since1:’l::ttf>fGeddes village in 1881-2, and their immense extension
Whomde ' ime, attracted around them an army of employees, many.of
groCerieSS1I'edto live nearer their labor. Dwellings began to be built,
arose in aind shops were opened and the nucleus of ‘a village soon
\o raipidl of which the company evinced a deep and liberal interest.
iucorporalggfew the settlement that in 1893 measures were adopted tor
e
a :0“. which plan was carried out and the ﬁrst village election
still in tie 5, 1894. Frederick R. Hazard was chosen president and is
jam Cross Office. The other ﬁrst ofﬁcers were William B. Boyd, Will
ichards : James Matthews, trustees; M. C. Darrow, collector; C. O.
»treasurer
and secretary.
S 1
.
iStori::‘y}7n10I1School embraces Districts 2 and 3, and a small part of
1V0.1 is in the village. There are three school buildings in the
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Union School, all under C. O. Richards, principal, with ﬁfteen teachers.
There are two kindergartens and a graded system from them to the
High School. The schools have been under the supervision of the
Regents of the University since June, 1894.
A water supply has been established, the water being taken from
pure springs by pumping, and 100 hydrants protect the village from
ﬁre, The post-oﬂice was opened March 8, 1889. Emmet Davidson is
postmaster. A post-ofﬁce has long existed in the extreme north part of
the town on the D., L. &W. Railroad, under the name of Stiles Station.
'1". B. Grace is postmaster.

Building in the town of Geddes, just outside of the city limits, and
at Fairmount has been considerably promoted within the last ﬁve years
through the operations of several land companies and real estate ﬁrms,
who have purchased tracts, divided them into building lots, and sold
them, if desired, on long time.
The summer resorts of Pleasant Beach, Long Branch, Maple Bay,
and others of less note, are situated on the lake shore in the town of
Geddes, and attract hosts of visitors from city and country during the
season.
The following statement shows the population of this town as given
in the various census reports:
1850, 2,011; 1855, 2,066; 1860, 2,528; 1865, 3,240; 1870, 4,505; 1875, 5,703; 1880.
7,088; 1890, 1,717; 1892, 1,776.

Following is a list of the supervisors of Geddes, as far as they are
obtainable:
1848, Elijah W. Curtis; 1849-51, Henry D. Stiles; 1851-53, Stephen Smith; 1853-55,
Henry Jerome; 1855-56, James W. Knapp; 1856-59, R. Nelson Gere; 1859-60,
Stephen W. Smith; 1860-64, Joel F. Paige; 1864-71, William H. H. Gere; 1871-73.
Charles E. Hubbell; 1873-80,N. Stanton Gere; 1880-82, Webster R. Chamberlin;
1882-34. Daniel W- Langan; 1884-85, John Scanlan; 1887-92, P. Schuyler Knapp?
1892-96, Frederick M. Power.
.
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CHAPTER XLVIII.
THE ONONDAGA INDIANS AND THEIR RESERVATION.‘

The original Reservation of the Onondagas, as deﬁned by a treaty
made at Fort Stanwix on September 12, 1788, embraced parts of the
t0Wnsof La Fayette, Camillus, Geddes, and the city of Syracuse, and
all of Onondaga. A second treaty signed November 18, 1793, ceded
to the State the most of the town of Onondaga and all north thereof,

tiavmg to the Indians not only their present Reservation and tracts on
3 east and south, but a narrow strip of land on the west bank of On
gndflga (.lreek extending southward from or nearly from the city limits.
I his strip was divided near the center by Webster’s mile square, lying
lsmmediatelysouthwest of Onondaga Hollow, and was purchased by the
V::_teby treaty dated July 28, 1795. On February 25, 1817, the Reser
abO1011
Was again reduced, the State purchasing twenty-seven lots, or
of ut 4,000 acres, on the east side thereof, now included in the towns
_La Fayette and Onondaga. At the’ same time Webster’s 300 acres,
e3I’11:1g
Within and just west of the center of the north edge of the pres

E hR§Se1‘vation, and now owned by white settlers, were conﬁrmed to
mlidraini Webster and his heirs. The fourth and last reduction was
of the Febriiary 11, 1822, when the Indians sold.to the State 800 acres
of L 611:land from the south end of the Reservation and now in the town
6103 ‘ayette, leaving their once extensive possessions with an area of
ljm

a.91‘eS. These various treaties are fully mentioned on pages 1'72—

paSr:11eF:b1‘11aI‘y
28,1829, a treaty made at Albany provided for the
at Cann 0f’a11annuities at Onondaga, part having hitherto -been paid

ork andaigua. The Onondagas now receive from the State of New
money and goods to the value of $2,430 annually. Probably
1

x

,

erfu1(il1:‘:c11)1t1:1:b:I‘II
to XVI, inclusive, of the present work, embrace extended accounts of the pow

tion_ In th, 15(«0nfederacy, and of the various nations and tribes which made up that organiza
tistics, andls chapter it is designed merely to preserve in brief the traditions, customs, laws, sta
s°tt1e1nenti‘r‘l0tt1ab1e
events relating purely to the Onondagas and their Reservation from their
32 16valley OfOnondaga to the present time.
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more than this sum, or its equivalent, is every year distributed among
the dusky inhabitants of the Reservation, where each of the Six Nations
of the Iroquois League is represented.
The origin of the Onondagas as well as that of the Iroquois is envel
oped in tradition. According to David Cusickl a legend which was cur
rent among all the tribes ran thus:
The holder of the Heavens took the Indians out of a hill near Oswego Falls, and
led them to and down the Mohawk and Hudson Rivers to the sea. There they be
came scattered; but their great leader brought six families back to the junction of
the Hudson and Mohawk, and then proceeding westerly He planted the Five Nations,
the Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas, by leaving a family at
the location of each, giving them names, and slightly changing the language of
each. With the sixth family He proceeded on between mid-day and sun-set, to the
Mississippi River, which part of them crossed upon a grape vi11e,but the vine,break
ing those on this side traveled easterly to the neighborhood of the ocean, and set
tled upon the Neuse River, in North Carolina. This last was the Tuscarora tribe.

Continuing the same author says:
About one hundred winters since the people left the mountains,—the ﬁve families
were increased and made some villages in the country. The Holder of the Heavens
was absent from the country, which was destitute of the visits of the Governor of the
Universe. The reason produced the occasion that they were invaded by the mon.
sters called K0-nea-rau-neh-neh (Flying Heads), which devoured several people of
the country. The Flying Heads made invasions in the night; but the people were
attentive to escape by leaving their huts and concealing themselves in other huts
prepared for the purpose. An instance :—There was an old woman who resided at
Onondaga; she was left alone in the hut at evening, while others deserted. She
was setting near the ﬁre parching some acorns when the monstrous Head made its
appearance ‘at the door; while viewing the woman it was amazed that she eat the
coals of ﬁre, by which the monsters were put to ﬂight, and ever since the Heads dis
appeared and were supposed concealed in the earth. After a short time the people
were invaded by the monster of the deep; the Lake Serpent traverses the country,
which interrupted their intercourse. The ﬁve families were compelled to make forti
ﬁcations throughout their respective towns, in order to secure themselves from the_
devouring monsters.

Cusick mythically narrates other interesting stories of the Stonish
Giants, who invaded the Onondaga fort, devouring the people in every
town; of Atotarho, the hostile chief, who resided there, his head and
body ornamented with black snakes, his dishes and spoons made of
1David Cusick, author of “Sketches of Ancient History of the Six Nations,” was the son of
Nicholas Cusick, a Tuscarora, who died near Lewiston, N. Y., in 1840,at the age of about eighty
two. David's death occurred a few years later. He possessed a fair education and was esteemed
a good doctor. His History passed through three editions, dated repectively 1826,1828,and 1843~
His brother James became a Baptist minister and a noted man, published a collection of India“
hymns, and died in Canada. Albert Cusick is a grandson of James.
'
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35:32:65’skulls; of the tree of peace reaching to the clouds of Heaven,
kind1eJVaS1)lanted‘at Onondaga, and under which the council fire was
which and the chiefs deliberated and smoked the pipe of peace, all of
the in gave the Onondagas supremacy as the center of government; of
and ki1\17a(s1i0n
of their fort by a great

mosquito,

which was pursued

the blooedbbythe Holder of the lieavens near the salt lake Onondaga,‘
the Nam. ecoming small mosquitoes; of ‘the founding of witchcraft by
At a er_1C§kesand the burning of fifty witches near the Onondaga fo-rt.
Cusici 10d_0fperhaps 300 years before Columbus discovered America
Anotﬁﬁe its the Onondagas with 4,000 warriors.
,
the Ito eritheory, one upon which more reliance can be ‘placed, 1Sthat
their cgptois, as a family, developed in ,Canada, having with the Hurons
tribes mi er of population at or near Niagara River, whence the various
pnonda grated east and west, and settled. But this rnigration left the
Southwegi-SIn Jefferson county, N. Y., and early traditxon points to the
They evsdCorner of that terrxtory as the probable place of their origin.
Cham 181,ently came south, however, about the year 1600, for in 1615
uﬁnp attacked their fort in Fennel’, Madison county (see p‘. 4%).
ages En Hf:remainder of the seventeenth century they had their vil
about on 6, town of Pompey, ,or ad]acent"territory, and at a point

their for: mile south of jarnesville, on.lot,3, La liayette, theyburned
town d

when the French came against them in 1696. This 1Sthe
escribed by Wentworth Greenhalgh in 1677, as follows:

Th
Ousssononda-goes have but one town, but it is very large; consisting of about 140
extendi:110t,fenced',it is situate upon a hill that is very large, the bank on each side
at least two miles, cleared land, whereon the corn is planted. They
av
' g itself
.
e
hkewlse
3
Small village about two miles beyond that, consisting of about 24
011
Thes;S'1 The-Ylye to the southward of the west, about 36 miles from the Oneydas.
are Sal):-Ilt abundance of corn which they sell to the Oneydas. The Onondagoes
[Oneida §:’a1:3:].about350 ﬁghting men.
S

.

They lye about 15 miles from 'I‘eshiroque
.

ag::I11after the destruction of their town, or about 1700, the Onon
of thatocated in Onondaga Valley, just southwest of the present village
Sir Wmilame. and there on Webster's mile square, west of the creek,
lam Johnson built a fort for them in 1756. It was this Indian
vill

age that john Bartram visited and described in 1743, as follows:

The t
both Sides
own in its present state, is about. 2 or 3 miles long, yet the scattered cabins. . on
the water are not above 40 in number; many of them hold two families,
‘

I The G .

18stiu can ‘eat M°5q‘11t0,Kah—ye—yah-ta-ne-go-na,was killed, it is claimed, at Centerville, which
.
ed Kali-yah-tak—iie-t’1;e-tali—keli,“ where the mosquito lies.”
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but all stand single, and rarely above 4 or 5 near one another; so that the whole
town is a strange mixture of cabins, interspersed with great patches of grass, bushes,
and shrubs, some of pease, corn, and squashes, limestone bottom composed of fossils
and sea shells.

Bartram continues with a description of their council house, which
is reprinted on p. 103,and then gives his ﬁrst night's experience therein,
as follows:
At night, soon after we were laid down to sleep, and our ﬁre almost burnt out, we
were entertained by a comical fellow, disguised in as odd a dress as Indian folly
could invent; he had on a clumsy vizard of wood colour’d black, with a nose 4 or 5
inches long, a grinning mouth set awry, furnished with long teeth, round the eyes
circles of bright brass, surrounded by a larger circle of white paint, from his fore
head hung long tresses of buffaloes hair, and from the catch part of his head ropes
made of the plated husks of Indian corn; I cannot recollect the whole of his dress,
but that it was equally uncouth: he carried in one hand a long staff, in the other a
calabash with small stones in it, for a rattle, and this he rubbed up and down his
staff; he would sometimes hold up his head and make a hideous noise like the bray
ing of an ass; he came in at the further end, and made this noise at ﬁrst, whether it.
was because he would not surprise us too suddenly I can’t say; I ask’d Conrad
,Weiser, who as well as myself lay next the alley, what noise that was? and Shicka
lamy, the Indian chief, our companion, who I supposed, thought me somewhat
scared, called out, lye still John. I never heard him speak so much English before.
The jackpudding presently came up to us, and an Indian boy came with him and
kindled our ﬁre, that we might see his glittering eyes and antick postures as he hob
bled round the ﬁre, sometimes he would turn the Buffaloes hair on one side that we
might take the better view of his,ill-favored phyz, when he had tired himself, which
was sometime after he had well tired us, the boy that attended him struck 2 or?»
smart blows on the ﬂoor, at which the hobgoblin seemed surprised and on repeating
them he jumped fairly out of doors and disappeared. I suppose this was to divert
us and get some tobacco for himself, for as he danced about he would hold out his
hand to any he came by to receive his gratiﬁcation which as often as any one gave
him he would return an awkward compliment. By this I found it no new diversion
to any one but myself. In my whim I saw a vizard of this kind hang by the side of
one of their.cabins in another town. After this farce we endeavoured to compose
ourselves to sleep but towards morning was again disturbed by a drunken Squaw
coming into the cabin frequently complimenting us and singing.

. In April, 1779, Colonel Van Schaick, in command of 150 men, in

vaded the Onondaga country, burned this village and council house,
and drove the Indians from the vicinity; but only temporarily. Soon
afterward they moved a little farther south and settled in the pictur
esque Valley of their present Reservation, where they have lived in
peace and security for upwards of‘one hundred years. Here they built
a council house, the successor of which, rebuilt about 1875, is familiar
to many visitors to that interesting settlement. ]ust west of it is a
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:I)nallcouncil house which formerly stood across the road, north of the
11gStructure, on or near the spot where now rests the remains of
£}1"n3_7‘tie-YOL1,
one of the founders

of the Pagan religion.

SeCtih01S‘Resei'vation,topographically, is one of the most picturesque
I15 Of the county. Broken into lofty hills and fertile valleys it

::3l1nds in varying and attractive scenery, and presents to the scientist
acresfarffler a variety of interesting characteristics. More than 1,000
ale stony and niountainous, and afford little of value except a
:3” grade Of pasturage, but nearly all the remainder is either well
tir:1;:edfto agricultural purposes or-covered. with good and sufficient
eSpeCi12‘111()I‘
fencing, fuel, etc.

Unfailing springs of pure water abound,

,
Y 0n the hills. The bottom lands are very fertile, and are
Eulte generally cut up into small farms, most of which are cultivated
Y ‘the Indians. Corn, potatoes, vegetables, and small quanties of
§::11}are raised, while both small and large fruit, particularly straw
1‘1es,are produced with proﬁt. The majority of the farms, however,
l(:‘1<1Jdiice
but little more than is needed for home consumption.

It is
tllrzvxrlitlilifrithe last quarte.r-ceiitury that the Indians have noticeably
adopted‘) hthe stoical habits and customs of their forefathers and
mOdem~c_t_10,l1gh
even in a rude manner, ‘the elevating methods of
and triblyi 1A8.t1(.)I1.A number of their ancient traditioiis,observances,
app ha associations are still quite as strong and active as inithe
Combifnegntingdays of old, biittlie exampl'es and efforts of the whites,
SIOW1b with the progressive inﬂuence of a few local enthusiasts, are
Th: Sit surely introducing a new spirit of competition in agriculture.
princi Dalnondaga Creek ﬂows northerly and.n0rt.he‘astei‘lythrough the
utariels. Eﬁlley of the Reservation, and receives in its course four trib
m_nnin- llese streams afford excellent drainage. ’Ilie main road,
northefsta orig the east side of the valley from Syracuse, enters ‘the
somef
corner of the Reservation at Onondaga Castle post-office,

imes called the “entrance gate,” and runs thence southwesterly

:0:(§1hthle tract to Cardiff, with a thoroughfare. branching off above
on landngéShouse to South Onondaga. Near this principal highway,
e m. Th OlonionGeorge, stands the somewhat celebrated six-bodied
of th
e T101th‘entrance to the Reservation is about ﬁve miles south
e southern limits of Syracuse.
‘
e
Qnondagas
have
always
held
the
proud
distinction of the prin
Clpal
t1‘1l?e
of
the
Iroquois
Confederacy.
In
1810
they numbered on
this t
erritory about 200 souls. At that period every or nearly every
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tribe of the League was represented among the inhabitants, and this
condition exists at the present time. According to Spafford’s Gazetteer
of 1824 the present village, in which the council house is located,
known as Onondaga Castle, contained “about ﬁfty Indian houses on a‘
street near a mile in length, and about 150 souls——-ﬁfty
less than ten

years ago. Their houses are built of hewn logs, the spaces ﬁlled with
masoned mortar-work, and are comfortable enough-—-quitecomfortable
enough for Indians, though they would not do for our Christian mis
sionaries at the Sandwich Islands, in South Africa, and the Lord knows
where!” The total strength of the Onondagas at that time was about
500, of which some 350 lived at Buffalo Creek, Allegany, and Upper
Canada; in 1835 the tribe on this Reservation had dwindled to about
100 souls. In 1860there were on the Reservation ﬁfteen frame houses,
twelve frame barns, eighteen horse teams, and one yoke of oxen. Very
few of the Indians talked in English, and many of them dressed after
the fashion of their race——thewomen in short skirts, with beaded leg
gings, short over-dresses" of various colors, silver earrings, and _
brooches and other ornaments around their neck. The population
numbered about 350, of which thirty-eight were Christians. A school
house in very poor condition and poorly kept stood just south of the
present M. E. parsonage. The chiefs were strongly opposed to the
children attending it, and were equally strong in their opposition to
Christianity, which accounts for the large number of Pagans. At this
time the inﬂuences of civilization were beginning to be felt.
The Reservation now (1896) contains seventy frame houses, twenty
six frame barns, twenty-six horse teams, eleven single horses, seven
yoke of oxen, from three to ﬁve grocery stores, one blacksmith, two
shoemakers, several carpenters, two ministers, and about 495inhabitants,
more than one-half of whom are Christians. Paganism is rapidly pass- ,
ing away under the inﬂuences of the excellent State school and the
three churches. The chiefs, although mostly Pagans themselves, take
great interest in the education of the children and aid as far as
consistent with their ofﬁce in advancing the cause of Christianity. The
English language is used almost entirely, the younger element using it
exclusively.

'

I

From the arrival of Father Le Moyne in 1654to the present time
(1896) the Onondagas have been visited by zealous and conscientious
missionaries, whose early efforts to Christianize these dusky natives are
fully detailed in preceding chapters. But the Indians held tenaciously
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to their
_ Pa gan doctrines until the latter part of the eighteenth century.
D
f urfng the early years of this century Bishop Hobart exerted a power
ul inﬂuence among both the Oneidas and Oiiondagas, administering
flonﬁrmation to more than 500, while over 1,000 were baptized by min
1S,lL'eTS
Of the church.

Rev. Eleazer Williams was one of the early inis—

Slonffries here, visiting the Reservation ﬁrst in 1816, when he was
hufrled to the council house that the Indians might “hear the words of
1m Who dwells in the heavens." At this time they were mainly
agansyearnest disciples of the Peace Prophet, but had learned a little
abmlt Christianity from Rev. Samuel Kirkland. “Father” Ezekiel G.
gear; of Onondaga Hill, was also an active and useful missionary, be
ginning about 1817, and once, on a raised platform at their village, he
baptlzed several Indians and publicly received some others who had
renounced Romanism. Among the converts from Paganism was Abram
is 8‘ F_°1'te,Who was long a faithful communicant, but ambition and
Olationproved too much for his principles, and he relapsed. After
:111_any
years of Pagan leadership he ﬁnally reverted to Christianity, and
led at the Castle in October, 1848, aged ﬁfty-four. He was well edu
cated, ﬁnishing at Geneva Academy, and ﬁrst taught a school on the
eservation with considerable success for about three years. Later he
‘became
the acknowledged leader of the Pagan party, opposed the
C _ _
hflstian religion and schools, and bore a conspicuous part in councils
:(f)1das master at sacriﬁcial rites. Known as De-hat-ka-tons, he was a
W; OffQaptalfl ‘La Forte, or Ho-lia-hoa qua, a noted Onondaga chief
no‘: e_11.
{it Chippewa in 1814, and was the father of Daniel La Forte.
P1‘1I1C1pal
chief, and of Thomas, a Wesleyan missionary.
b h_eEpiscopal mission among the Onondagas was thus established
y Blshop Hobart in 1816, and Revs. Clarke, Williams, and Gear oth
cia

Visgfihformany years. In 1829 the ‘Methodists appointed exhorters to
with V 6 Reservation, and their missions have been continued ever since
of S arylng Success. In September, 1867, Rev. George Morgan Hills,‘
ymcusey Came among the Indians, and with Bishop A. Cleveland
l

. f0110‘€f(‘wdays before Cl1ristinzis,sooii after bcgiuiiiiig his visits, Rcv. I\l1‘.Hills received the
“ R12‘?
is self-explanatory:
' létter,
eorgewhich
Morgan
Hills

“I want you come down Cliristinas Day I want you baptize to little children Philip
and her girls four he got baptize that day and Auothei‘ \Vilson Rcubcn hcr girl and
My little girl that be six children he wants you baptize Cliristmas day

.i0l1esher Sun

“from Yours Truly
“DANIEL LA F()R'l‘E

“Onondaga Castle.”
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Coxe re established the Episcopal mission and procured a chapel, which
was consecrated September 27, 1870. A mission house was also built
and a school instituted, and soon afterward Rev. J. P. Foster became
the missionary in charge. Their present church, known as the Church
of the Good Shepherd, was originally built by the Wesleyans, who re
organized their mission about 1893 and two years later erected an edi
ﬁce. Their minister is Rev. Thomas La Forte, a brother of Daniel,
the principal chief. The Episcopal minister is Albert Cusick, who was
ordained as deacon by Bishop Huntington on October 1, 1891. He is
known in his tribe as Sa-go-na-qua-ten, “he who makes everybody
mad,” and belongs to the Eel clan. He was born in Niagara county in
1848, came to Onondaga county in 1860, and two years later became a
warrior chief of the Six Nations. He was subsequently made principal
chief, but very soon adopted the teachings of Christianity, and at his bap
tism and conﬁrmation by Bishop Huntington renounced all his tribal
honors. He is a ﬂuent English scholar, the recognized historian of
his tribe, and active in promoting education, religion, temperance, and
morality among his people.
Half a century ago the Methodists had the only church or chapel on the
Reservation. This building was remodeled about 1885 and is still
standing. The church is under the Central New York M. E. Confer
ence. The Indians, with few exceptions, have never had the same in
herent attachment for church membership Which characterizes the
whites, but often Vacillate between the different societies as personal
preferences dictate. On this account one body is ﬁrst strong and then
weak according to its popularity.
The old school building previously mentioned was ﬁnally moved
across the road and is now the house of Samuel G. Isaacs. The pres
ent structure, located also at the Castle, on the west side of the road,
was erected by the State about 1887 at a cost of $500. During school"
months it has a daily attendance‘ of twelve to thirty-ﬁve children,
according to disposition and the weather.
Drunkenness among Indians is too well known to require more
than brief mention here. With the white man came liberal quan—,
tities of “ﬁre water,’ which‘ performed its work of demoralization
and not infrequently destroyed the results of missionary effort. Both
warriors and squaws, and even young children, developed an insatiable
desire for rum and whisky, and unscrupulous whites generously ap
peased their thirst. And here allusion may be made to Handsome
J
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I,1“:1:as01‘.Contatauyou, the Peace Prophet, a Seneca Sachem of the
aboutelfzrgbeand half-brother of Cornplanter, who was bor11 near Avon
a dissi t5 and died at Qnondaga in 1815. About the year 1800, after
Whichllft ed life, hecliaimed to have had dreams or V1S101’1S,
through
of his 6 was commissioned by the Great Spirit to come to the rescue
is té_a1::(_’P1€.I’T1Sﬁrst efforts were to eradicate. intemperance.

With

fancies ifngs,which were termed the “ New Religion,” he mingled the
which do his dreams, claiming that he had seen the branching paths
given a eparted spirits trod on leaving the earth. . “To a drunkard was
aze

1‘€d—hotliquid to drink, as if he loved it, and as a stream of

earth ggtured from his mouth he was commanded to sing as when on
nothin Er drinking fire-water.” “A woman who sold ﬁre-water was
arms ,Il‘1t
bones, for the ﬂeshlhad been eaten from her hands and
founded hese and other principles upon which his teachings were
deep pla Wrought for Handsome Lake and 1118successor, Sasehawa, a
death thee the conﬁdence of the old Pagan party. Soon after his
ations ih Ioquois Temperance League was formed among the $1):
in Nia £1 gorganization taking place on the Tuscarora Reservation
made E Tafcounty. Since then the League has. held annual meetings,

on the
representative-sand others from various siibordiiiate lodges
were not erent Reservations. The Onondagas, as a resident nation,
ance Sod represented until about 1891, when the Onondaga Temper
admitted 62:; which had. been organized some two years before, was
Vemem-b ‘Us local society meets eyery two Weeks, has about seventy
death ben :83 and underthe Iroquois League offers sick, accident, and
erest in Eclafles. Besides this the Onondagas take considerable in
which Wa 3-no-sue-nee (Long House) Lodge, No. 777, I.‘ O. G. T.,
tainedaﬂ:

°_rg3_111Zed
‘November 2, 1877, and which has s1nce.ma1n

good Sta-mdurishingexistence. Its oldest charter member in continuous
deputy Amgis Albert Cusick, the ﬁrst marshal and the present lodge
elcmile Smfmg other prominent members, past and present, are Rev.
rist Joh Tfsllth,Elizabeth. and Jacob A. Scanandoah, ]os1ah Jacobs,
ave perfgl m1th, and Elizabeth Thomas. . These two organizations
up morals Tmed noble W(.)I‘l{,1I1
eradicating intemperance and building
and the Coamongthe Indians. The combined membership 1Sover 109,
eating H unsumption of whisky, lager, hard cider, and other 1I'ltOX1
Perh ClIOrs IS less by nearly one-half than twenty years ago.
3135the
best known organization among the Indians is the On
I1
.
agaBI3nd1aI1Band, which was formed in 1862, and which has taken
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a prominent part in many gatherings throughout Central New York,
and especially in Syracuse, including the memorable Centennial cele
bration in June, 1894. Albert Cusick, the present secretary, has been
continuously a member of the band, being for a time its leader. The
Onondagas also have a sportsmen’s club, which has materially aided in
preserving the game and ﬁsh on their Reservation.
Among the leading
Indian farmers are Dan
iel La Forte, Jacob A.
and Simon Scanandoah.
Jaris P i e r c e, Orris
Farmer, Charles Green,
Wilson Johnson, Isaac
Powless, Wilson Reu
ben, Joshua Pierce, Mrs.
Avis Hill, Mrs. Eliza
beth Thomas, Josiah
Jacobs, Elizabeth Scan
andoah, john Loft, Mrs.
Holly Hill and son Hol
ly, jr., Thomas John,
Baptiste a n d Eddy
Thomas, John Green.
Abram Printup, Hiram

and joshuajones. David
Jacobs, Sidney Isaacsi
Lewis Thomas, Moses
Smith, Frank Logan;
Augustus Brown, G60
Venevera, Melissa Peck
man, Mrs. Emily Hill,
DANIELLA FORTE

1

Peter Elm, Lewis Cook:

Albert Cusick. Of these

Wilson Reuben, Daniel La Forte, and Orris Farmer are among the
wealthiest and most prosperous men on the Reservation. The former
“inherited ” the farm of his “ Aunt Cynthia,” who was a shrewd political
manager and ﬁnancier, and who died at the age of ninetyyears. About
2,525 acres of land on the Reservation are cultivated.
Ownership of land, though not recorded after the manner of the
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by verbal

bargains

( rneiit,aI1d

aCCOm1::n1::(sisl:3e7t§V1€§;11
the con

tractin reements are respected. NOpaper: ezhef lands are leased to
g parties. Many of the farms anhieg
This is particularly
white people for a cash rental OT“Ron S -a “n the east side Of the

true of the valuable limestone quarries lymglo Fayette where as
Reservation, a little west of the road t(_’ ‘:0 thenatiion annually
many as six Successful
derricks have
been woflfed’
paymg
$100each.
agricultural
fairs haye
been held on the Reserva
tion for several years, particular1Y about 1-871. ulation played 21COT1’
The Onondagas’ in proportion to tliei:1tpho6PWarOf,the Rebellion

Spicuous part in both the war of 1t512an
. . ted under Ephraim
In the former 300 of their Warrlors partlclzipaa ent The enumer.
ebster, the pioneer, their inte1'13Te,ter’and In 19in gigIndians served in
ation of 1890 shows that at least sixteen Ononc a9 .ial1 Jacobs, Jawb
he Rebellion, viz.: Charles Lyon’ Peter E1ml'IJ(I)1:'V
Powless, Wilson
canandoah, Hewett Jacobs, Samuel G. IsaaCS,POV:1eS‘s
Peter Johnson,
Jacobs, Joseph Green, Thomas JOh_n’Ma.rtm ler gm,dMoses Jordan.
A exander Sullivan, William Ma1.t1117
_Eh Fam_ éntered the SerViCe_
under that
assumed
and numb61,thence I 15impossible to Pm’
tOmeenlisted
is quite certain
more names,
than this
Parea com lete list.
.
.i
i ne b which
very Dgrson belonging to the nation has two ::II]rl:::r0theirYIndian
’ nativi

he or she is commonly known, the other repfrfh tribe have athird,
'ty. Besides these the chiefs and 05506?”
eThe names of the

Which designates their rank or ofﬁclal 13051t1_‘m't
n led) HO_ne_Sa_ha
Onondaga principal chiefs are ’l‘ali—to0-ta'hO01§~\l1gover’) O«ya-ta-J'6

(the best soil uppermost), De-hat-ka-tons (100 (llngfthe Wager)’ Te-bah‘
Wak(bitter in the throat), Ah-we-ke-ya; (en ohe has disappeared)’
yutkwa-ye (red on the Wing)’ H°'nO'We_eh_ti(ii(1 (s illing now and
a~wen-ne-sen-ton (her voice scatter6d)v Ha- é_]O dI1)ai(ldown before
then)» H0-11€0'nea‘ne (Something was made for him all: may see them):
him)v Sah‘de'gWa*Se (he is bruised)’ .SaikO—ke-11:6
(alt:-wah-ti (over the

00-sah-ha-ho (wearing 21Weapon in his belt)’ 8 aiilft en in all.

These

water), and Te-ka-ha-hoonk (he looks both ways)’ h? f Whose duty it
Principal chiefs have or may have each a warrior c 1%’ Fincipal chief
is to Obey his S11P€1‘i01‘
in all matters of gove-mment

otifp all the other

may Calla council, and can order his subordinate to nlectiin has a Seat
Chiefsfor
this Council
purpose.of the
He Iroquois,
accedes toand
his can
office
in
the Grand
not19)’
be6rem oved. At his
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death the council ﬁre is extinguished, and business is suspended until
after condolement. The ceremony of condolence consists of lamenta
tions, chanting, speech-making, and a feast. “Until the new chief is
raised the horns of his predecessor are said to rest on his grave.” The
right of inheritance is through the mother; her children can claim
only the privileges afforded by the nation to which she belonged.
‘
Marriages in the same
clans were formerly but
not now forbidden. Bur
ial customs have often
changed. Until recent
ly the Onondagas main
tained clan burials in
rows, and hence a hus
band and wife were not
buried together. Usu
ally some ornaments of
trinkets belonging to
the deceased are in
terred with the body, but
otherwise the funeral
ceremony is much like
that of a white person.
Formerly a dead feast
was given by the women
ten days after the burial,
a kernel of corn accom
panying the invitations:
and only one man being
invited as speechmake1‘

Pails of provisions were
passed around, one be‘
ing given to each per‘
son present, and a dish was set on the table for the deceased; out Of
the latter all partook in common.
The Onondagas still pound much of their corn—a soft white variety
which they esteem highly—in wooden mortars about two feet high»
using a wooden pestle four feet long with a handle in the middle. For
bread the meal thus producedis mixed with beans. They are quite
THOMAS WEBSTER.

;1;.a=_
'. .:
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:gen1ous _inwood work, and ‘make bows, arrows, snow-snakes, baskets,
Staine'§‘he1rwampum,
1t 1sThe
sand,‘was
or1g1nally
made to
of Hiawatha,
pieces of wood
black or wh1te.
1nve11t1on1s
ascr1bed
who

iithered White shells and called down a wampum bird for the purpose.
diti:r:3:hVVebster,the Qnondaga keeper of the wampum,.g1ves the tra
heave
us: There 1s a tree set 111the ground, and 1t touches the
of ﬁrens. Under that tree s1ts.th1s Wampum. “It s1ts on a log. Coals
C0unCi1[Cf<i)u11c1lﬁrej
1s u11quenchable,

a11d the 51x Nat1ons

are at the

clan is thle held by the tr1be. Tah-too-ta-hoo, a member of the Bear
His vna eugreat ch1ef here. He has a descendant 1n our tr1be ‘to-day.
Syn1b01m.e1bFrank L-ogan. One of the uses of the wampum 1s for a
treaties Ilfl tl1e.elect1o11 of officers. 'lhe wampun1 bearer keeps the
Cherok 0 ;the nat1on.
Frank Logan belongs to the‘ Eel clan‘ a11d1s a

Consisteettescendant.
Thomas Webste1' 1s of the bmpe clan; he 1s a
min the: , thorough Pagan, and mterpreter to the Onondagas, who re
eleven 0fC1;stody.of the wampums of the P1ve Nat1o11s.. ‘There are
of per sonst1ese
h1stor1c wampums, each fraught w1th trad1t1onal story
and events.

an1:1:::)1gt'the Onon.dagas'feasts, sacrifices,‘and dreams formerly held
of thelser’dnt place 1n.the1r tr1bal ceremonres, and although a number
into 0b1ic:nc1entp1'act1cesare st1ll observed many have passed wholly
intemiﬁ \£0n. 'lhe Dr-eam feast occurred 111January or February a11d
descrribeedball the foll1es of the ord1nary dream. The False Faces,
pmmine t }1;]ohn Bartram, form a sort of secret-soc1ety and are st1ll a
ancient:
Ody. Green Lake, west of ]amesv1l'le, was the reputed
but a reesort for the1r greatest myster1es. Fa1r1esseldom appeared,
is reg:rdC:1p1tousbank of bowlder clay 1n the rav1ne east of the Castle
is a dance f as the1r‘favor1te sl1d111gplace. In -some of the feasts there
to relieve gr the Thunders, to whom tobacco 1s offered 1n dry seasons
Stories eThrouth. He-no, the Fhunder, figures 1n several Ir'oquo.1s
syrupy h 6 Maple dance, called Heh-te1s—ha-stone-tas (putt1ng 1n
heasazsfcleased, owing ‘to the absence of maple syrup.
takes the rllce of the Whxte Dog 1n po1nt of tlme corresponds to and
features Place of the old. Dream feast, and even reta1ns some of 1ts
White d(-) . ‘C1s the most 1mportant of all the Pagan usages.

The
dent Gus?1Snow seldom burned among the Onondagas. It 1s an an
ered by “Tm whereby the s1ns of the people are supposed to be gath
head of a perfectly
6 chrefs, wh1te
who by
some
v1car1ous
lay and
them’
upon the
dog,
w1thout
spot mystery.
or blem1sh,
orgamcally
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sound. A single black hair would destroy the efﬁcacy of the victim.
The dog is strangled; not a drop of blood is shed; it is then fancifully
painted and carried into the council house. In the afternoon the sacri
ﬁcial ceremonies commence. The accompanying engraving represents
the sacriﬁce which occurred at Onondaga Castle on January 18, 1872,
when Captain George was the great chief, arrayed in all the splendor of
his office, standing in the foreground. .

SACRIFICE or THE WHITE Doc,

JAN. 18, 1872, CAPTAIN GEORGE, HIGH PRIEST.

The feast, when fully carried out, lasts fourteen days, the first three
being devoted to religious services and the confession of sins. Then
follow three days of gambling, on the last of which the False Faces
visit houses and poke in the ashes; on the seventh and eighth days the
False Faces come to the council house in a body. These are known as
medicine men, and their function at this time is tovgo through the
ceremony of chasing out witches and devils. On the ninth day, called
Koon-wah-yah-tun-was (they are burning dog), the white dog, now
strangled and painted, is carried out and burned on a pile of fagots.
This proceeding is best described by the following extract from a con
temporary periodical:
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coggtlsitlaijn
George, who, as head chief of the nation, acted as high priest, entered the
were bou°§S€ and proceeded to array himself in a white tunic. -the sleeves of which
and placlzl up with white ribbons. He then girded himself with a ‘belt of beads,
fashionagl up01’1.h1.S
headlau adornment that might excite the admiration of the most
of the ro e of niillin_ers—-itwas so light and feathery. Tlaking his seat in the center
moment aonlyhe waited .111solemn silence for a long time. At length thesolemn
permittedréived, and so impressive were the proceedings that the only white men
their labo 0 be. present felt themselves compelled to uncover their heads and cease
hand Cari. ._Rising slowly and majestically, bearing a.long white wand in his right
S10w1'yar§)al11George commenced a chant in the Onondaga language; passing
west and mid the typical dog from his position at the. east he proceeded to the south,
one (;fthe nafth: and then returned to his former position, where he consulted with
gathered Cniefs. .1his proceeding was repeated three times; and then, as if he had

lament :ft the sins of the people, he approached the dog and uttered apathetic
gently iifted er this the body of the victim, which was laid upon a rough. bier, was
nation Th “Rand borne to the place of sacrifice ‘by the hands of the chiefs of the
Solemn-1 e high priest then, standing at the east S1de,0f the altar of sacrifice,
atomement
Y Committed
the victim to the ﬂames. The sacriﬁce was completed; the
made_

feggg bsins Of the people were expiated, and general joy was inani
two Wk); the ﬁring of guns and mutual congratulations. Formerly
the funl e dogs were burned, but now only one is sacriﬁced. When
by the iolremony 1Scarried out the tenth day is given up to dancing
for theCd1dren, who with adopted persons are named; the eleventh is
twelfth Elnce for the Four Persons, Ixi-yae-ne-ungtqua-ta-ka; on the
thirteentaijfeheld dances for the Holder of the Heavens, andton the
men and occurs the dance for the Thunders. . The neirt morning the
ii Wm by Women take opposite sides ingambling, and if the men win
aces See8 good season. ‘Between seven and ten days later the False
This farch houses, receive gifts, and dance at the council house.‘
Cent Chaleastwas formerly attended with ‘ceremonies of the inost inde
sively O1flctor, but within recent yearsiit has been shorn of its exces
its Obseglectionablefeatures and materially shortened in the period of
been dr Vance. llven many of the rites previously mentioned have
White dopped. Since the celebration of 18?2 but few burnings of the
only On:§fhaVe ‘occurred at the Reservation. Thelast one, and the
ew Ye O, the kind in several years, took place on January l8, 1896.
The P5111‘
S dances, however, are still continued annually.

ing time anting dance, -Ne-ya-yent-Wha-hunkt, occurs Just before plant
in Confe ill April, and is thought to invoke the aid of the Great Spirit
ance I1:Irm8'
51favorable spring. Next comes the Strawberry feast or
2 00n-tah-yus
(putting in strawberries), which procures more
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berries.
The Green Bean dance, ’l‘a-yun-tah-ta-t’kwe-t’ka-hunkt,
(breaking the bellies), has as its idea the protruding of beans in the
pod. Then comes the dance of the Green Corn, T’unt-kwa-hank cha
ne-kah-nehhost ha, with which many white people are familiar. This
takes place in September of each year; it is attended by the usual fun
and dancing, and more than any other Indian feast of to-day is wit
nessed by scores of Visitors. The last is the dance for the Harvest,
T’unt-kwa-hank cha ne-unt-l1ent-tees-ah-hunk (all is ﬁnished), which
is celebrated after the crops have been harvested.
The war dance, death dance, and other kindred ceremonies have
largely or wholly disappeared, except as they are incorporated with or
form a part of the feasts and observances previously mentioned.
Witches, too, are no longer known, although as late as 1803 four
women were accused of witchcraft: one confessed and repented, and
burned her “implements” of incantation; the other three were toma
hawked on a hill east of the Castle and buried among the rocks.
Brief mention may be made at this point of the distinguished Onon
daga chiefs. Dekanissora, prince of Indian orators and diplomatists,
ﬂourished from about [680 to 1’730. He is supposed to have followed
Garungula, the Nestor of the Five Nations. One of their contempor
aries was Kanahjeagah (Black Kettle). Canassetago ﬁgures promi
nently in the transactions of the League from 1734 to 1783. Oundiaga
was the ﬁrst war chief of the Onondagas during the Revolution, car
ried mail between Onondaga and Oswego about 1807, and died near
Oneida in 1839, aged ninety-one. Kawhicdota was his contemporary,
and the father of Ohhenu (Captain Honnos). Contatauyou (Hand
some Lake) has been noticed, as has also Ossahinta (Captain Frost),
whose portrait appears on page 182. Among the latter’s associates
were Ohkaayungk (Onondaga Peter), Kahayent (Captain Joseph), Og
hatakak (Captain Joseph, 2d), Dehatkatons (Abram La Forte), and i
Uthawah (Captain Cold), the latter for many years keeper of the coun
cil ﬁre, of the Six Nations, at Tonawanda, where he died in the autumn
of 1847, when this sacred symbol was restored to its ancient hearth at
Onondaga, to the keeping of Dehatkatons.
Ossahinta belonged to the Turtle tribe, and at the time of his death,
which occurred at Onondaga Castle on January 24, 1846, at the age of
eighty-six, was supposed to be the only person among the Iroquois
who perfectly understood their policy of government, the forms ‘of or
ganizing their councils, and the usages of their Pagan rites. The nation

CAPTAIN GEORGE.

Photo. by Ry de‘ in 1805,
134

Plate Loaned by the H. J. Ormsbee Engraving Company.

F’
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conferred upon him the honorary title of war captain. He wielded a
powerful inﬂuence, was strictly temperate, and enjoyed universal re
spect and conﬁdence. He was buried in the Indian cemetery at the
Castle.
The Onondagas have from time immemorial furnished the “king "
(Tahtootahoo) of the Confederacy, who has usually resided on their
Reservation. Ossahinta (Captain Frost) held this distinguished ofﬁce
for many years, and was succeeded by Abram La Forte, who was fol
lowed by Captain George, who married the latter’s widow.
Captain Samuel George was the last of an illustrious line of
chiefs, and held tenaciously to the faith of his fathers, which was
Paganism. He served with the Americans in the war of 1812, and
on one occasion, without rest or sleep, ran 150 miles to bring an
important message to the American army. He was emphatically
the leader of his race, enjoying not only their conﬁdence, but also the
respect and esteem of the whites. His word was law; his utterances
were unquestioned. He was leading war chief (Zi—wynk-to-ko-noe) of
the Onondagas from the death of Captain Cold in 1847 until his death;
and for more than twenty years he served also as head chief (Ha-no
we-ye-ach-te) of the Six Nations. Under him the tribe made good
progress toward civilization. He died at his home about a quarter of a
mile from the council house on the evening of September 24, 1873, aged
seventy-eight, and was buried with Christian ceremonies on the 26th.
After a brief.service at the house, conducted by Rev. James M. Clarke,
rector of St. ]ames’s church, Syracuse, the cofﬁn was borne to the
Church of the Good Shepherd, where it was received by Bishop Hunt
ington and placed upon a bier in the open air. The Bishop, standing
on the steps of the little ediﬁce, delivered a most beautiful and appro
priate address, Daniel La Forte acting as interpreter. The remains
were then uncovered that the assembled people, both Indians and"
whites, might look for the last time upon the departed chieftain, Who
was clothed in full warrior costume: across his breast was his Wampum
belt, and upon his head were his cap and feathers. Thence the body
was borne by four young braves to a spot near the council house, where
it was lowered to its last resting place.
The present head chief or “king” of the Six Nations is Frank Logan,
of the Wolf clan, who was born in 1857. The Onondaga nation is
governed by twenty-seven chiefs, all but two of whom belong to the
Pagan party. The ruling or principal chiefs, ﬁfteen in number, are
chosen by the females of the families represented.
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n Thomas
The Present

chiefs of the O“°“dagaS

age ii::a(I;1i~{eehOgx7il7ii1iani
Hill,

Webster, ]ohn Green, Asa Wheelbarrow, C ar meg Th’Oma5, George

John Hm, Peter George, 10“ R‘ Fmner’

iel La Forte, George

enevera, William Lyon, Billings Webster, (ililbson Wilson Reuben,
Crow, Baptist Thomas, Charles Ly0n»_A“dreW H WiiettJacobs, Jacob
Bigbear,
John Thomas,
Scanandoah,
an d (jkbbott Jones. The
Jacob
Scanandoah,
GeorgeEnoch
LYOI1’
Lévl Webster,
ast two are not Pagans.
4‘
' ah,” was long
Dinah John, familiarly and Widely known ash‘ A(::§n13:;aS, She was
one of the most picturesque ﬁgures among t e f
the age of ninety
eccentric, kind hearted, simple, and frank, and aéegack when asked
frequently Walked from the Castle to Syracuse an
he-r head, Saying,
as to her church relations she P1aC_edher hand gpiimon her heart, she
“ I'm ’Piscopal here;" then 131301178‘
her ban
p the Reservation,

added, “I'm Methodist here."

She was bOm'0n883

Her remains

Where she lived all her Life,and died there_May 26,. 1t] éemetery at the
were buried with Christian ceremonies 1“ the htﬁfre feet high, 11130“
Castle. Where her grave is mrked .bya t°“‘b“.§’?“Z{May 26 1883, aged
Whichis this inscription: “Aunt Dlnah John, 16 ﬁber Of,Syracusans
109 Years.” This monument was erected by 21nulthorities have given
and was unveiled July '7of that year. Many ililrth “early in 1774.”

her age as 107, and one antiquarlan places 61 1ateis made was take“
he Photograph from which the accofnpanymg P100 ears old.
by Philip S. Ryder, of Syracuse, when she wasReSe1yVatiOnin 1861 at
Hannah, an Indian squaw, who died on thlz t erson Whose death
the age of 120 years, was‘ Pmbably the ° 65-, 1: believed in 1741,
occurred
Onondaga
county.
wasinborn,
1 5Week1yf,or March
01‘earlier,inand
was honored
with She
a notice
Harper
23,- 1861.
For several years 3 number

. .
.
e Reser
of thé pr0greSs'1\'7e In1(11i1an:r(1)crl1
iflliemselves

Vation heVe 5tT0ng1Y feV0Ted the Idea of Cltlzens E‘,n was reported.
ave taken the initiative.
On May 3» 1882’ a C0nst11::'1el3O
marshal, three
Providing for a President or chairman, clefk’ “gas gstei‘ and ‘CWO
pool‘

peacemakers or judges, atschool trustee,‘ Onéﬁt rnf mrids in severalty
masters. A provision respecting the d1SpOS1t10nhOOte of the males
Wasdeclared to be dependent 11130“3 threeiourt 5-V This constitu
and a three-fourths vote of the mothers of the natiofrfii.
erg were elected
tien
was
adopted
at
a
meeting
held
M33’
6’
when
0.
C
33 follows: Daniel La Forte, chairman; Slams Pierce’ C1e1~k-Orris
Y
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Farmer, treasurer; Cornelius Johnson, marshal; jimerson L. Johnson,
Wilson johnson, and John White, peacernakers; Simon Scanandoah,
pathmaster; Joseph Isaacs, school trustee; Baptist Thomas and Wilson
Reuben, poormasters. Various other resolutions were adopted at sub
sequent meetings, such as “putting a stop to Sabbath breaking,” etc.

AUNT DiNAH.

Photo. by Ryder.

Plate Loaned by the H. J. Ormsbce Engraving Company.

The chiefs apparently did not favor civil government, and from August
3, 1883, to April 26, 1887, no meetings of this description occurred

On the latter date the old rules were substantially revived, but pro
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$353 for a governing body of twelve Councilors. The Christian ele
1889 iltcﬁntrolledthis and other gatherings of that year. October 15,
ado »t d e struggle was renewed, the constitution of 1882 being re
butllfi - On the 21st a new constitution was reported and adopted,
Onda as and subsequent acts loolzing’to the enfranchisement of the On
the nfai, The People of the Hills, promulgated by themselves after
their inhner
of belief
English
governments,
have fallen
pieces because of
erent
in Paganism
and ancient
tribaltorelations.
this 585::amid the beautiful hills and Valleys of their fathers we leave
the Com: '1r<fairnnant
of a once proud and powerftilnation.
Here around
but Surelcld 1e of the Confederacy, where their historic career is slowly

one by 0}’ rawing to an ingloriousend, this little band is

borne

immortallle ‘:10the Happy I.‘I111'1t:1I1g
Grounds of the. Great Spirit, where

more Strilie souls of distinguished ancestors await their coming.‘ No
annals 0; 12g example of supremacy and decline can be found in the
and montlt 63world. Hundreds of years ago, when days were suns
Ountainls. were moons, the Onondagas, the illustrious People of the
Warriors {Dreamedat will over ‘their vast domain, and numbered their
Streams ﬁyhthe thousands. ’1he forests and the beasts thereof, the
Orio_ina1>O
S , and game, both ‘great and small, were theirs by right of

prgsmisesccupation. The white man came with his dazzling arts and
and privalencroaclied upon their hospitality, and. reduced their lands
and other eges piecemeal to iiisignificaiit proportions. Wars, famine,
Steady decfauses wrought devastation, discourageinent, and slow but
Own the.ir1T:)€,‘vvl11le
the onward march of civilization gradually tore
ancient us 0-é1‘1I‘1ei‘S
of superstition and tribal practice until. to-day
Though Stiiﬁsetlsand ‘customs exist more in tradition than in fact.

eague the 0 ie distinguished center of what remains of the Iroquois
and magniﬁ nondagas retain only a shadow their former gleatiiess
izing inﬂueCe‘T1C<“:.
Christianity

is overpowering

Paganism, and. civil

which fOrm:(;€Sare
wiping out
romantic
the foundation
of those
true Indian
life.but uncouth attributes
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CHAPTER XLIX.
The Conclusion—General Historical Review—The Transformations of a Century
—The Old and the New—Centennia1 Celebration—Looking Forward—Was it a
Benediction?

In looking backward a hundred years, to the time when on March 5,
1794, the county of Onondaga was erected, our thoughts and imagina
tion are prone to dwell upon that period, forgetful of the fact that the
Republic itself had but just been born; that a little less than seven years
previous the Constitution under which we still live, with some amend
ments added, had been adopted; that only five years previous George
Washington had been inaugurated president on the balcony of what is
now the sub-treasury building in Wall street, New York; that the great
struggle begun in 1689 between the French and the English to deter
mine which people should be masters of North America came to an end
at that time, April 30, 1789. The Early Period of American history ends
with the beginning of that contest; the Middle Period, of one hundred
' years’ duration, began then. Incidents of both periods in their relation
to this locality have been very fully treated, many of them for the first
time brought out in connected form, in these volumes. The history of
the country from 1789 to 1815 has been called the f‘Peri0d of Weak
ness,” for there was much turmoil, and the war of 1812 added greatly
to the troubles and apprehensions of the people. For ﬁfty years 01‘
more, beginning with the Revolution, there were wars and rumors of
wars—rumors of war even in the near present—a1l disturbing elements .
in the nation’s history, the more important of which may here be re:
corded:

Wars»

The Revolution.................
Northwestern Indian ............

War with France.................
War with Tripoli ...............
Creek Indian War .................
War of 1812......................
Seminole Indian War ............
Black Hawk Indian War .........

‘

From

__Apri119,1775
_-Sept. 19, 1790

To

Soldiers

April 11, 1783
Aug. 3, 1795

309,781
8,983

9, 1798

Sept.30,1800

4,593

_._Tune10, 1801
_.]u1y27, 1813
_.June 18, 1812
_.Nov. 20, 1817
-.April 20, 1831

June 4, 1805
Aug, 9, 1814
Feb. 27, 1815
Oct. 21, 1818
Sept, 30, 1832

3,330
13,781
576,622
7,911
6,465

July
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Wars.

Florida India

chemkee ,1. “

W

From

5"--------------

Creek Ind, Isturbance ________________
..—

Am

1&9War .................

°St?0k

disturbance

fir‘: - . _- _' __' ' " ' ’ ' " " ‘ ' " " ' ' ‘ '

CM, We

1849

ndlan War _________________
_-—— 1856

3*‘.........................

L

__May5, 1836

..April 24,1846

._April,1861

To

‘

Aug 141‘W

1836

_, ___. __.. __. _____—-— 1836

A;:£1fVMexico ................
Semjnjl

,

-ADC“25»1835

~#

1887

Sept. 30, 1887
.

Soldiers.

4””
9,494

18,418

—— 1839

1,500

July 4, 1848

112,230

__— 1855

2’561

--1858

Aug. 1865

8,687

‘2,772,408

CorjllilténChaos was in a goodly degree ﬁnally su1.Jerseded'by a.forn1 a11d

ingtonlcin of government which ‘seemed to promise stability w1tl1Wash
he t tol adrninister it, the nation was feeble, only a third rate power.
000arfda population of the Thirteen States numbered /scarcely 4,000,
about 4;VaSthmly scattered. The population of Philadelplna was only
13 000 13100;that of New York, 33,000; Boston, 18,000; Balt1more,
m;nOrere and there about the sparsely settled country was an old
din 1Possessed of many comforts, not to say luxuries; while the or
’ {tryfarmer was often glad to be possessed of an unpretenuous home
Clrllizlnga single floor and garret. In‘ the center rose a great brick
the h1(1)eY
With an oven attached for baking bread, or P165, or beans.‘ If

bed romeﬂhappened to be more than ordinarily spaclous, then besides
Openegms there would.be a “best room," but seldom known as parlor,
Very r °n1Yf0i‘ weddings, funerals, Thanksgiving day and 011otl1er
candle?“-6 occasions.

’l‘here were the polished Candlesticks a11d tallow

cherﬁ: ,dthere the family portraits If any were possessed; there the few
kitchgne lbooks. But the pleasantest ‘part of the house was the
SpiCuOu,Syvb1ere
the great ﬁreplace and sw1ng1ng crane were most con

un ab, unches of herbs and strings of vegetables‘ in their season
Wasih Ofutthe ceilings to dry; 1n the corner the spinmng wheel. This
with t; Emily room where salted meats, potatoes and brown bread
comfort? est of vegetables were served in common with the general
.
5 Of rare home hfe. Does anybody doubt that there was hap—
Plness in those homes and times?
It Wasfrom such that the first . settlers
of Onondaga, largely came, for
th
_
rit:re was 3 g00d1ydegree of thrift in New England if some of the ter
m ry at one time had been sadly ravaged. These pioneers sacrificed
E rise than we shall ever know, when they came here to endure the
c Onath.aI‘dships incident to the settlement of a new country, where no
Venlences were at hand, where the first lodging place was neces
‘ Total Confederate army about 600,000.
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sarily a rude, quickly-constructed hut, not even in a clearing, so prec
ious was the time in which to provide a temporary home.
These sturdy settlers, possessed of indomitable will and persever
ance, were also men of keen instincts and saw from a distance the op
portunities which the new country offered for development and the
material prosperity of those who would remove its dense forests and
open its rich lands to the sun and to the energy and skill of the hus
bandman. There was a sort of mingling of the lives of white rnen
with the lives and history of the Iroquois, for Indian life was far from
being extinct; it was one of the dangers of the time. But the Indians
were generally friendly even though they looked upon the encroach
ments of the white man with sadness, if not almost with despair; and
it must be admitted that they bore great wrongs with much fortitude,
as they saw their lands pass from them and they themselves gradually
driven to accept the tender mercies of the State in exchange for what
Nature had given them. Is it any wonder that their proud sensibili
ties have yielded to forces which they could not resist until those that
are left are broken in spirit and ambition?
Taking into account the unusual trials and privations which beset the
earlier settlers, the early growth and development of the county was
astonishing; not least among the characteristics of the people, too,
was their regard for church privileges and educational opportunities,
though it will not be said that there was a oneness of purpose and
desire in this regard, for there was now and then a settler whose only
faith was in his strong arms, whose only desire for education was to
know how to reap the largest beneﬁts from his vocation,
What volumes of history are hidden in the early cemeteries! Could
the wives and mothers resting in them but speak, what stories would
they tell!
“ But the glories so transcendent
That around their memories cluster,
And, on all their steps attendant,
Make their darkened lives resplendent
With such gleams of inward luster!"

The population of the county in 1794 will never be deﬁnitely known
(see pages 191-92). It may have been 1,000 or more; it may haV9
been less. But whatever it was it was made up of both men and
women of bravery, determination, and intelligence.
But ninety-eight years later, when the last enumeration was made,
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tgere Was then at least 150 people as against each individual in 1794,
Citipopiilation of the county being 150,808, thus divided between the
tion and the towns: City, 92,283; towns, 58,525. But this enumera
mucljwlsnever accepted as being correct; it was considered as being
memt too low, proven in the cityiby. the count‘ of the directory enu
(189‘5)01:Es
who found 100,170. This city population has been increased
(33 gm 0 about 120,000. The total vote cast tor president in 1892
wag‘ 1;), also indicates errors in the enumeration. In 1895 the vote
Cia]i'Sti9}I:11bl1CaI1,
17,368; Democratic. 12,999; Prohibition, 671; So
electioﬁ -abhor,610; Populist, (38. Total, 31,716.
It was a State
S ‘ , calling out a lighter vote than is given for pre_sident.
paffCfrd’SGazetteer, published in 1813, gives this distribution of
l;:(Fl~1l‘at1011
among the towns in 1810, also the total vote cast for sen

mer In that year, together with “ Remarks" which follow the state
nt and refer to the towns mentioned as being related to them:
'1‘

.

l’“D111ation.
Vote.

Remarks.

Cice uS**-- 2.378
194 Gypsuinburg, 60 in. W. from Utica.; 157 from Albany.
m ---- —. 252
29 Cliittenango Landing and Three River Point; 57 from
Fabiu
Utica; 154 from Albany.
Han -~-~ 1.865 134 Ancient Works; 50m. S.W. from Utica: 147from Albany.
m E11
692
2'7 Oswego Village (Fulton), 30 houses, P. 0.; 180 miles
L b
from Albany.

624

86 20 m. N.W. from Onondaga. 17 from Oswego, 165from

Mamiusg _g. ‘

ysander

3,127

Albany.
234 Jamesville
P. O. 35 houses and school; Manlius Village

Marcel,“

H
4 25

85 houses and school; Eagle Village.
38: Skaneateles Village, 60 houses, P. 0.; 9 Mile Creek or
Marcellus Village, 34 houses.

‘

Onondaga *~ 3,745
Qtisco
ompe ““ ~- r 759

y

0:569

Sauna

1-259

291 Onondaga

484 Pompey Hill, 40 houses and academy, 146 m.; P.
Hollow, 149 m._from Albany.

78 Salina Village, 90 houses and 80 salt works; Liverpool

spaﬁord ‘ ‘N
“11y..... __

Village, 80 houses. P. O. erected in 1811.
‘

1,092

m
This G

Hollow Village, 65 houses; VVest Hill, c. h.

and 40 houses; 149 from Albany; Onondaga Castle.
92 '7m. S. from Onondaga; 50 In. W. from Utica.

77 ’l‘u1lyFlats, 14 m. S. from Onondaga;

———

251987 2,113‘

50 in. S. of W.

from Utica. Pop., etc., included with Tully; 13 m. S.
from Onondaga.

industr.iesazetteer
in 1810:also gives the following statistics of manufactures and
N

centlslmber of 1°°mSy 1.016; number of yards of woolen cloth, average price 87;
Perlgisard.107.470; number of yards of linen cloth, average price 37; cents per
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yard, 196,106; nnmber of fulling mills and clothieries, 16; number of yards of cloth
fulled and dressed, average price $1.25 per yard, 69.790; carding machines, 21;
number of pounds of wool carded, average price of carding 50 cents per pound,
96,700; number of yards of cotton cloth, average price per yard 32 cents, 3,909;
tanneries, 31; number of hides tanned of sole, upper leather, and calf skins, aver

age prices,

and $1.75, 8,931; breweries, 2; number of gallons, average price

17 cents per gallon, 7,732; distilleries, 26; numberiof gallons, average price per gallon
8()cents, 79,632; paper mills, 1; number reams of paper, average price $3 per ream,
1,600; hatteries, 10; number of hats, average price $2.50 each, 5,231; oil mills, 1,
number of gallons of oil, average price, 351,25per gallon, 300; blast and air furnaces,
1; number of tons of iron, average price $100 and $120 per ton, 138; bloomeries, 1:
trip hammers, 2.
'

In 1821, there appears to have been in the county:
Fifty-nine slaves (23of them in the town of Onondaga), 6,968farmers, 1,640manufac
turers; 120merchants and dealers, 208school districts, 12,866school children between 5
and 15years of age, 145,747acres of improved land, 35,359 cattle, 7,614 horses, 861.157
sheep, 333,375yards cloth manufactured, 59 grist mills, 99 saw mills, 7 oil mills, 37
fulling mills, 48 carding machines, 4 cotton and woolen factories, 7 iron works, 8 trip
hammers. 45 distilleries, 39 asheries, real estate taxed at $2,814,980,personal prop
erty at $137,420.

“ The ﬁrst settlement attempted within the present territory of Onondaga county,"
the same publication states, “ was in the spring of 1788,when most of the then settled
territory that now constitutes the Western District was comprised within Montgomery
county. Onondaga county wasthen a smallpart of Whitestown, now redistricted, by the
rapid progress of population, to a small area around Utica. In 1786the population Of
Montgomery county was but 15,057,while the whole population ofthe State amounted to
238,896. Onondaga countyhas now 48 or 50 school houses, several churches or houseb‘
for public worship, an academy, 34grain mills, 54 saw mills, 2 or 3 breweries, and
too many distilleries. Salt is made here annually to the amount of near a half
millionbushels, from the salt springs of this county, which afford water more strongly
impregnated than that of the ocean, more than 200miles distant.”

The States have grown in number from the “Original Thirteen" t0
forty-ﬁve. The population of the nation has increased from about
4,000,000 to about 70,000,000; the nation has risen to a ﬁrst-class power
and now only needs the best navy and coast defenses in the World t0
be able to.assert its supremacy over any other nation, and perhaps com
bination of nations, of the world. There has been a mighty develop‘
ment for a single century; what will the present century effect?
Perhaps a few statistics, condensed from statements in foregoing
pages, relative to the growth and resources of Syracuse, will best of all
indicate the development which the century has wrought locally
Even the site of the city, it will be remembered, was quite unknown to
any but Indians, a very few white men, and armies of adventurers;
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:;:::e1th€ county was erected.‘ Rising out of the mire and forest of
miles ii}: century ago, there is now a city ﬁve by four and one-half
ber M lmensions, with 250 miles ot streets, several hundred in num
but‘ ver any Of them follow old Indian trails, but, curiously enough,
nominal}?few of them have Indian names. Ot chui"ch_es,of
de
total Sea1t0I1S
there are eighty-four, and twenty-nine missions, having a
the head “:8 Capacity of about 50,000. . The Syracuse University is at
and re i :3 educatipnal advantages, W1tl1.1tS.1.04.professors and tutors
its ObsegrsT)’of students of about 1,000; its library of 60,000 volumes;

are thirtvatory, its valuation ot about $2,000,000. Of free schools there
being 0fY1‘)011e
1ncl‘uding.the High School; all the handsome buildings

with an a rick. ’lhere 15a total enrollment of about 17,000 children,
contains ayerage daily attendance ‘of nearly 13,000. The City library
61 334 45(1)nost30,000 volumes. The assessors valuation of the city is
$16000a00 , the cost of maintenanceof the municipal government,
Caijitalsof . There are nine commercial banks having air aggregate
with aSSet$1»705,000and surplus of $1,200,000, and two savings banks,
trust and :0f $30,000,000 and surplus‘ of more than $2,000,000; one
about the S eposit company with a capital of $100,000 and surplus of
Process Coame amount. Of the 250 incorporated.companies, the Solvay
leads the mpflny, manufacturers of soda ash, with its 2,500 employees
every indm‘ E11.’ Among the manufacturing establishments almost
every Civipstrg 1S represented, and their ‘products are sold in almost
ﬁre hydmrllzte country. There are 130 miles ot water mains and 1.,200
5- Thirty-four newspapers (six daily) and periodicals are
P11bl'

«-

.

.

.

.

Way1Shed- Slxty-seven miles of track are included in the street rail
d . System, and 150 railroad trains arrive in and depart from the city
a11Y- Cons
tituted a village in 1826, incorporated as a city in 1847’,it
‘S how the ﬁ

um, St V. fth city in the State.

The Onondaga County Orphan Asy

Ouse0‘fth1HC<‘3I1t
de Paul Orphan.Asylum,

the House of Providence,

atemit I:G00f1Shepherd (hospital), ]oseph’s Hospital_,St. Ann's
Ome tg’ Eospital, Women's and Children's Hospital, Old Ladies’
0me»n,Se[.J,r‘I1ployinentSociety, German Hospital, Needlework Guild,
Charity W HIOD,Shelter ‘for Fallen Woirien, Bureau of Labor and
coness, .H omen s Aid Society, many circles of King’s Daughters, Dea
elty to A (fme, Charity-’s llaughters, Society for the Prevention of Cru

ment Commals, are principal among the many charities

The Govern

Ounty (E1113
House and Post-ofﬁce, built of Onondaga limestone;

the

ourt House, also of limestone; the City Hall, of the same ma
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terial; the county clerk’s and surrogate’s department; the First Pres
byterian, St. Paul's and St. Mary’s churches, the Onondaga County and
Syracuse Savings Bank buildings, the Kirk Building, the Granger
block, Bastable block, Dey’s and McCarthy’s buildings and the Wiet
ing block are among the most imposing structures. The College of
Liberal Arts (of limestone) and the college of Fine Arts (of brick) stand
by themselves on an eminence in the southeastern part. There are
also many expensive private residences, not a few of them presenting‘
perfect architectural appearance. But this will sufﬁce to, in a general
way, indicate the character and resources of the city, to show What
enterprising men have created out of the wilderness. This growth
may not be typical of the growth of the county at large, for an increase
in the population of many of the towns ceased years ago when the city
began to assume importance.
Harvey Baldwin, the ﬁrst mayor of Syracuse, in a speech he made in
1846, forecast the future of the city in such an amazing manner that
he was for the time ridiculed; but there came a change of sentiment,
and his prophecy really made him mayor in 1848. He was not wide of
the truth when he said:
"Were we permitted to indulge in visions of the future, I would present a view Of
our village or city, as it is to appear hereafter, when all of us who are now on the
busy stage of life shall be slumbering with our fathers. It is universally conceded
that we are to become the great inland town of the State, and next in size and im
portance to New York and Bul’fa1o—thatwe are to go on by rapid strides, increasing
in population, until we shall number from 100,000to 200,000. All bordering territory
will have‘been brought into a high and perfect state of cultivation, and our beautiful
lake, on all its beautiful shores and borders, will present a view of one continuous
villa, ornamented with its shady groves and hanging gardens, and connected by 3
wide and splendid avenue that shall encircle its entire waters, and furnish a delight‘
ful drive to the gay and prosperous citizens of the town, who will, toward the close
of each summer's day, throng it for pleasure, relaxation or the improvement 0f.
health.”

1
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Following is a statement of the purposes for which a tax was levied
by the Board of Supervisors, December 14, 1895 (also showing the ex- _
isting county offices), together with the resources of that year:
State tax as certiﬁed by comptroller

_. _. . _. . _. . _. _. _. . . ___$247,687

Stenographers, Supreme Court. _.,__._.... .___._ .__.. ._ .....
County bonds due in 1895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -Interest

and

coupons

___ _ __. . _. . _ __ . .. . _ ___ . . _ _. __ . . . . . __ . _ .

30,000 00
4,975

00

Topaycourt orders,______.-._..-.____........_-..-_......

30,00000

Estimated

32,255 29

general

orders

_. . . . . _. _. _. . __ . . . . _____. . _. __. . .

Contingent

fund . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ . . . . . . . _ _ . . _ _ . . . . . _ .1_ _ _ _ . . . _ .

Headstones

and burial

deceased

soldiers . __ ,_. . ________. . ___

14,000

00

1,000 00

Printing journal proceedings . . . . . . . . . __. . . . . _. . . . . _: ...... . _

650 00

Printing

920 00

abstracts

. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .'_. __

Printingcountycanvass.................................
Fund for sub-committee poor................

--

_-»._. . . . . . . . __

For superintendentof countypoor........................

.-

Committee on county bulding, $3,500, less $2,600elevator fund
Heating and lighting State Armory _. . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . .
Syracuse Institution for Feeble Minded Children. .. _ . _. __
House

of Providence

__ . __. . . __ . . . . _.. . _. . . . . . . . . . . _ . . _. . . __

GermanEvangelicalOrphanAsylum......................

45000 ‘
7,000 00

6,22851
900 00
1,500 00

480 00
684 39

._

'249 22

Shelter for Unprotected Girls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _
St. Joseph's Maternity Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onondaga County Orphan Asylum __. _. .
. . . . _. . . _. . . _. .

615 69
532 50
1,451 36

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum . . . . _. _ . _. . . __. . _. . . ___. . . ___
Mattewan
State Hospital . ___. . . __. _. . . . . _. . . . . . . . . _. _. . ___

1,111 76
1,231 61

Society for Protection of Destitute Catholic Children of BuPfalo

2,446 97

Mt. Magdalen

2,666 86

School

of Industry,

Troy ______. _________. , __

for Instruction

of Deaf Mutes . __. ____, __

Northern New York Institute for Deaf Mutes. __
New York Institute
I

01

3,936 08

Brunswick

Home

New

Institution

York

Western

_,_ ‘ 390 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

for the

New York Institute

Blind

60 00
892

00

____ ______ _ . __ ___. ______

96 06

for Deaf Mutes . _. __. _________

925 23

Central New York Institute for'Deaf Mutes, Rome, N. Y. ___ 2,099 1'7
St. Joseph's Hospital and House of Good Shepherd (estimated) 2,500 00
Women's and Children's Hospital ________________________
__ 1,200 00
Library appropriation ___________________________________
__
100 00
Penitentiary loan and interest thereon ____________________
__ 10,086 12
_

Countyjudge..............

SALARIES.

..: ............................

Surrogate
................................................
Surrogates

r'

clerk

__ 4,00000

__ 3,50000

. . _ . _ _ _ . _ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ __

1,200

00

Surrogate

clerk's assistant _________________________________

450 00

Surrogate

clerk's

400 00

recorder

___________ , _'_, _ ______ ____ _______

Districtattorney.........................................

__ 3,00000

GENERAL SUMMARY.
Dfstrict attorneys

assistant _______________________________
_,

D1Stri°t

attorney's

clerk

County

treasurers

clerk,

County

Superintendent

_ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

C°““tytreasurer
........................................

°‘feTSeer

Of poor

. , . ___. . __. _ _. __ , . _. , . __. , 1, . . 1_..

of poor's assistant
_ . . . _ _ . _ _ _ _. .

. _____, . ___ . . _. __. .

_ _ _ . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _. 1 _ . _ _ _ ,

Aflfarlali_Court
of Appeals...............................

C5*‘5tant11brai~iaii
......................................

1,000 00
800

00

._ 1,00000

of poor _. . . _______. __. _ __. . . _. . _. . _,

Cf’“ntY Sullerlnteiident
ﬁfty

1079

500 00

1,200 00

750 0()
300

O0

__ 1,20000

__

25000

Orfmer _______________________________________________ ,_

1,500 00

Ja“{t°r C0u1‘tHouse and Appeals Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Janfmr County Clerk's building . . . . _. . . . . . .. . . . . . _. .'.......
_.

600 00
600 00

i“f“‘°r

939

State

Armory

. . . . . . _ . _ . _ . , , _ _ . _ . . _ _ . _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ . _ . _ .. _ _

C1‘1’jt“’1“°;r
State Armory..................................
Ph‘P_a_mS
to C-ounty
YS1C1an to Indians
S°h°°1

Commissioners

..

House
. . . ._ _. _. _. _. __._ _. __._ _. ___
_. . . . . . . __. __,.
__ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ I, _ _ _ _ _ __
. _ . _ . , _ _ . . _ _ _ . . _ _ _ . _ . _ _ . . _ _ . _ _ _ . _ . _ _.

00

93900
400 00
00

300

600

00

Total ___________________________________________ .. $137,348 823
RESOURCES.

Balance in County Treasury, February 1, 1896,less receipts
T

from county clerk's otﬁce _______________; __________

St:“5P°rtat10}1
of paupers.................................
D.

‘“:"‘Pl31‘0PF1at1on for Onondaga

Dmllct attorneys
R“:

from

15,000 00

1245'7

__________. _ ___. __

300 00

receipts (estimated) ____________________
__

1,000 00

5011001 commissioners

Indians

..

. __. _ 1. _. __ __ __ _ , _. _. , , . __ __

600 00

Inehmnefl tax due from city and towns _. _. . _. . . . . . _. . . . . ___

951 75

E _and5 0f County treasurer from county clerk . . . . . . . . , 1, , ,

6,830 4]

Stlmated receipts from county clerk for ensuing year. . __. .
,

1‘°ta1disbursements
............................

Lessresources
....................................

8,000 00

$32,806 73

. _-.__$427,348
83

__ 32,80673

’l\

Wh he rise and fall of the salt industry, dwelt upon at length else
ser:re‘:ia18a subject ﬁlled with interest of every ‘kind. The salt springs

under

excellent. purpose from the time of their first production

yield of Ste inspection of 25,474 bushels, up to their largest aniiiial
-becamet 305,874, and even further on; but at last the competition
a Value 0f0strong and property ‘once valued at $14,000,000 dwindled to
uction Of less than half a million dollars. The total aggregate pro
362’000~300the
salt works, from 1797‘to 1895 inclusive, was not quite
bushels.
efereiice is made elsewhere to the fact that in the time of slavery
an H

underground railroad” passed through the county, the main sta

1080
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tion being at Syracuse. This was a veritable center of real Abolition
ism, into which fugitive slaves could come and be passed on to the
freedom of Canada with the greatest safety. There were a number of
men who in a way were banded together to help escaped slaves, and
curiously enough the names of many of them and their plans of opera
tions were known among many slaves in the Southern States. The
line of escape from the South to Canada was so well established and
yet so secretly guarded, that it took the name above given to it. Con
spicuous among the men acquainted with its operations were the Rev.
Samuel ]. May, Gerrit Smith, Wendel Phillips, Beriah Green, Bishop
Loguen (colored), and many men of less prominence. The attempt
which was made to return the slave “]erry " to captivity illustrated
the strength of the anti-Slavery sentiment which prevailed, for as if
out of utter darkness and in a moment came an army of rescuers when
the slave was seized by a United States marshal. The government
never dared to try a number of men engaged in the rescue and whom
it had caused to be indicted, because it feared defeat through the prej
udices of any jury which it might be possible to impanel. Many
hundred slaves escaped through this county and city and found homes
in Canada beyond the reach oftheinfamous “ Fugitive Slave law,” under
which it was legal to seize and return to bondage an escaped slave
wherever in the United States he might be found. There were slaves
in Onondaga county during the first quarter-century, but none of the
evils and cruelties of barbarous slavery were practiced, such as are well
described in that always interesting book, “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which
set the South agog when it appeared, and which deserves to be read by
each succeeding generation that the causes which led up to the Civil
war may be well understood.
A Cemetery Association has recently been formed, whose object is
to gather data and make a record of the many cemeteries and burial '
places in the county, of which there are a large number. An effort
was made to collect the facts relating to them for these volumes, but it
was impossible to complete the work in the time allowed. There are
several, to which allusion is made in the Town Histories, which are
more than one hundred years old; their records, to be gleaned only by
patient and persistent work here and there, would be very interesting.
There are comparatively but ‘few tomb stones to tell even their short
stories, for‘in.the early times such marks of respect to the memories Of
deceased friends were not to be had, and many of those set in later
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years have crumbled and disappeared. The association can perform an
act which the ‘dead of all times deserve, by making as complete a
record of the inhabitants of these silent cities as it may be possible to
C0mpile_

h f5 1Snoted in the history of the town of Camillus that a meeting was
. e (1there in 1852which became heralded as the ﬁrst Republican meet
31:18‘
preceding the organization of the Second Republican party in 1854.
_ he character of the call for the meeting was spread broadcast, and as
mforlhation of it traveled, its importance was magniﬁed, and in after
Yearsit was referred to as being the real origin of the new party, which
was led t0 defeat by John C. Fremont, “the Pathﬁnder,” in 1856.
f0Weverthis may all be, it is certain that that call for and declarations
gf Elgatmeeting were in singular accord with the platform of principles
T e Hew Republican party.
he local events of the Civil war were so fully dwelt upon in “The

taﬁftntorialHistory of the City of Syracuse” that it was not deemed impor
thei 0 repeat them in these volumes, though ample mention is made in
WOu§§’r0Pet
place of the more important incidents and occurrences. It
_ be impossible under any circumstances to make pen-pictures
:7dh;cliwould properly represent the stirring scenes of those times, to
nesgeudatelyportray them even to the recollection of those who wit
Skeich them, and those who did would almost wish to shun the best
es which could be made, so horrible are the dreams and remem
t;:I:_CeSOf those awful years—years which spilled the blood and took
is Su1Ve,S
Of hundreds of Onondaga's noble men! The county's record
re i rPdSSe<1by none; to but few others returned the remnants of a

ing glint bearing the proud honor of being classed among the “Fight
Ofgth Fee Hundred” regiments of all the great army, the very cream
able 3 atmy, as were Napoleon’s favorites.‘ The 149th bore this envi
10SSeS1St1I1Ct1OI‘l———a
credit to itself, a credit

toithe

county.

Its total

istor were 602. ‘Maj. George K. Collins published a very complete
ife a YOf the regiment. Maj.-Gen. Edwin V. Sumner, nearly all his
tl
regular army officer, an able soldier and cultured gentleman of
1e Old school Maj.-Gen. Henry W. Slocum, of well-earned fame;
h a]'
l

Gen John
Peck, whose previous distinguished services on the
.
(3% of Mexico made his return to duty desirable; Maj.-Gen. Henry
arid amum, Of varied attainments, together with that superior soldier
roll excellent citizen, Brig.-Gen. Gustavus Sniper, made up the local
of generals.
After them came a long list of ﬁeld and line ofﬁcers
6
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each with his honors well and fully earned. But no more loyal were
they, if in rank more exalted, than the men they led to battle.
Almost from the beginning of the war Syracuse was an important
recruiting station under the command of a provost marshal, who had
military power over the district and to muster volunteers and assign
them to camps for organization, the camp most in favor being at El
mira. There was a camp for the temporary care of recruits at the corner
of Cortland avenue and South Onondaga street in Syracuse, before their
departure for Elmira, where sometimes men enough to constitute a
regiment were gathered. There was a multitude of “recruiting agents"
appointed by the Bounty Committee and who received commissions on
enlistments, and many who acted independently, dealing so far as they
might do safely with “bounty jumpers,” that is, men who would enlist
and desert and enlist again under another name as often as circum—
stances might permit them to do so. Every effort was made to detect
and punish such men, but not a few succeeded in thus defrauding the
government and enriching themselves, some of them to the extent of
comfortable fortunes. Capt. Alonzo Wood, of Elbridge, was the first
provost marshal, buthe was removed, and Capt. Anson Evans, of On
ondaga, was appointed to the position. Another vacancy was created
by his death, and on the 1st of August, 1864, Col. Webster R.
Chamberlin, then of Geddes, was appointed in command of the
Twenty-third Congressional district and remained in oﬂice until March
1, 1865, when he resigned, after a term of very faithful, efﬁcient, and
popular service. Colonel Chamberlin went to the front as captain Of
Co. B, 122d regiment, in 1862, but was stricken with typhoid fever and
was in a hospital for several months; he was discharged from the ser
vice in February, 1863, for disability. VVhilehe was provost marshal
and during the fall of 1864 the 185th was recruited, and by him mus
tered into service. Capt. A. A. Yates, of Schenectady, was detailed by '
Major Haddock, of Elmira, as acting provost marshal to succeed Col
onel Chamberlin, and while he was in command the safe was robbed
After his recall Capt. Park Wheeler succeeded him, but only for 9
short time, for the war was over. The rank of a provost marshal was
that of a captain of cavalry. ‘Colonel Chamberlin attained his higher
rank through service in the National Guard after the war. ,
From pages 249 to 254, both inclusive, some of the incidents or con
sequences of the war having special relation to this county are related;
but mention of the committees who had the disbursement of the large
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‘S“mSOfbounty money in charge were inadvertently omitted. The first
‘Bounty Committee,” as it was called, was appointed under a resolution
Ofthe Board of Supervisors adopted December 12, 1863, and consisted
of Supervisors john Munro of Elbridge, Hamilton Burdick of the
Sfwellth ward, Jacobus Bruyn of the Third ward, Daniel Becker of
Clcero, and Luke Wells of Otisco. It was organized by the appoint
ment OfMr. Munro, chairman, and Milton H. Northrup, clerk of the
board, secretary. This committee organized the work entrusted to it,
110taltogether satisfactorily, and was continued only until March 29th fol
lowiflg,the political complexion of the board having meantime changed
from Democratic to Republican. At a special meeting of the board
the Committee was discharged and another and smaller one appointed,
C0I1sistingof Supervisors ]ohn -Munro of Elbridge, Norman Hine of
the Sixth ward, and Jared C. VVilliams of Tully. Mr. Hine was ap
P0inted chairman, and with no secretary to aid him took upon himself
quite all the work, both general and detail. At the conclusion of
the work of the committee he submitted a very voluminous report in
much detail, and was not only complimented by the board but also by
County Treasurer Dudley P. Phelps. The detail which attended the
administration of the affairs of these committees cannot at this time
5 measured or appreciated. Their duties were of the most important
_°ha1‘acter,necessitating much planning and travel to_procure recruits
1“near anddistant places, for the bounties did not stimulate volunteering
to the extent of easily ﬁlling the several quotas levied from time to
ti‘me- At the time when $1,000 in bounty was being paid, about one
ilxth
Of the total population of the loyal States had already been en
lsted, so that while there was no abatement of patriotism there was
really getting to be ascarcity of available population to draw from.
911,too, it was a very dark period of the war; there were many who
eared that the Union cause was almost hopeless. The government
wasbeset with parasites more desirous of acquiring fortunes than saving
t 9 Union, so that fraud and corruption prevailed to an alarming ex
_e11t,and the resources of the government were severely taxed to meet
Its expenses of about $3,000,000 a day. Defeats and disasters in the
eld had done much toward discouraging the people, and it seemed to
e quite impossible that order could ever be brought out of the almost
“_PPa11ing
situation. But it was only the night before the day, for a
httle later Grant began to win victories everywhere, and with his tri
umphs, hope and conﬁdence were restored and maintained until the
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end, which at last came somewhat suddenly and while the second draft
had been executed in some places and was pending in others. Nearly
all of the men who were drafted under the ﬁrst order paid the commu
tation fee of $300 or procured substitutes; very few drafted men went
to the front, and those who did go were made very unhappy by the
contempt in which they were held. Those who were chosen by the
second draft were never called upon for service, for the war closed
shortly after it was made. It was amazing to witness the transforma
tion wrought by the news of the surrender of Lee; the clouds of war
had passed, the sun of peace shone once more; all that belonged to war
was put away. The night following the receipt of the news of the sur
render will never be forgotten by the citizens of Syracuse, for there
was scarcely one who was not celebrating the event.
Soon after the close of the Revolutionary war a number of organiza
tions came into existence to perpetuate the comradeship of the battle
ﬁeld and to preserve the memories of those who participated in the great
conﬂict. Among such were the Society of the Cincinnati, Sons of the
Revolution, Sons of the American Revolution, and much later the
Daughters of the Revolution. After the Civil war, and for purposes
similar to those for which their predecessors were formed, there came
the Loyal Legion, the Comrades of the Battleﬁeld, Union Veteran
Legion, Grand Army of the Republic, the Woman’s Relief Corps, Sons
of Veterans, etc. The Grand Army and the Relief Corps organizations,
however, reached the highest degree of prominence, the former hav
ing a total membership in 1895 of 357,639, and the latter of 140,305.
There are in the county (1896) eighteen posts of the Grand Army,
named for some soldier, with numbers, locations, and commanders, as
follows:
Allen, No. 54, at Fabius, commander, O. H. Sisson; Ben H. Porter, 164, Skane
ateles, Edson H. Gilbert; R. S. Parks, 172, Cardiff, H. Case; Moses Summers, 2'73. ’
Baldwinsville, Sanford F. Weeks; E. A. Knapp, 340, South Onondaga, Oliver Nich
ols; Joseph Jones, 358, Marcellus Falls, C. L. Rich; M. Seager, 405, Jordan, William
M. Spinning; Saunders, 457, Cicero, John H. Eggleston; Goodelle, 593, Tully, W. L
Earle; William Pullen, 595,Brewerton, Frederick Platto, sr. ; George H. Balster, 608»
Manlius, G. W. Armstrong; Anthony Stacey, 647, Elbridge, George Stacey; Colonel
Randall, 648, Liverpool, John R. Young; R. D. Pettit; 663, Lysander, R. Terpening‘€
R. B. Hayes, 667, Fayetteville, A. Goodfellow; Benjamin L. Higgins, 670, East
Syracuse, David Stryker; Lilly, 66, Syracuse, Adam Smith; Root, 151, Syracuse.
John G. Butler.
.

The Woman’s Relief Corps, and the Thomas Merriam and Gustavus
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Sniper Cam
C_t
ps of Sons of Veterans are associated organizations in this
1 y.

Syitaésnot possible to ascertain the iiiimbei‘ of enlistments made in
who €1.39;neither can the number of citizensof the county at large
Still (lielenedhome and other regiments be obtained; it is a matter of
Olldagager
regret
that it is
.impossible.to
ascertain
the Union
iiurnberof of
On
_
sons
who loyally
laid
down their lives
that the
States
mlght live!

W5:
loyal

iiifliientialally to the Union ‘army during most of the Civil
ttlle Union League of. America. It existed throughout the

Sands- <'}t€t«,
and its
was numbered
]iiiiidi‘eds
of thoii
S Obiect,
as menibersliip
stated in its ritual,
was “to by
preserve
liberty;
to

::;Ir3eeIt]uate
the union of the United States of America; to maintain the
Oreiggafydof the laws and the Constitution thereof againstiall enemies,
tions Or;11th_d0mestic;to secure the ascendancy of American 1r1St1l11
men and 1Scontinent; to protect, defend, and. strengthen all loyal
of personmegibers of the Union League of America 111.
all their rights
tion of thﬂny pioperty; to demand the elevation, and aid in the educa
Comlciis leddbor and laboring men of the whole country;

to .1]1E1l{€.()ll1‘

men in Eh0gdeslschools for the prompt and proper instruction of ‘all
of Semime ‘uties of American citizenship; and for.the inculcation
members eonftsof true charity and brotherly affection among the
mission to th our order. ' It was a. secret, oath-bound order, ad
a Semtmilite councils being had by signs and pass-words. It was of
regular mmtclfy character; and ‘there were many councils which had
political distaryaorganizatrons, fitting them for service to quell riots or
County‘ therur ances. "1here were councils in every town in the
which {lad a e was one in the city, with headquarters in l\/lyers Hall,
ganization rtiinibership of more than .-3,000._ ‘It had ‘a regimental or-.
riﬂes We1.ea§\;V1t
‘Weekly drills, and at the court house several hundred
Sembling K; 1:160.for its use when necessary, warnings for a speedy as
beu. There 6 given by aicertain numbeirof strokes on. the city hall
The usefulne ‘V:/erfe
at one time more than (-;,000members in the county.
Very Stmn fss o the laeague was endec. with the war.‘ It was one of the
inﬂuences ii Ofces which supported tiie army in the field, by the moral
time of his exeited
andUnion
saved the
StateClub
to Lincoln
the
second everywhere,
election. The
League
of New atYork
Was

-

_

timeorgahizecl from members of the order and has ﬂourished from that
until the present.
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There have been recruiting stations for the regular army in Syracuse
at various times, when peace prevailed; but it is related that at the
time of the Mexican war unusual effort was made to procure recruits
here; that the station was in West Water street, in what was later the
Smith “dye house,” and that Capt. john C. Robinson, of the 8th In
fantry, afterwards brigadier-general, and later lieutenant-governor, was
in command. It is also related that Gen. Christopher C. Auger, Gen
eral Russell, Colonel Kirby Smith, while of subordinate rank were also
recruiting officers at the same place. 1
In early times postofﬁces, like grist mills, were few and much scat
tered, while the means for transportation of mails were meager and
uncertain. But people in those days were not given to much corre
spondence, and then, too, the postal rates were high and money was
scarce. Up to 1816, from the time when Benjamin Franklin organized
the post-ofﬁce department, these were the rates: For a single sheet of
paper (foolscap, in those days), under 40 miles, 8 cents; under 90, 10
cents; under 150, 12% cents; under 300, 17 cents; under 500, 20 cents;
over 500, 25 cents. In 1816 these rates were somewhat modiﬁed:
For 30 miles, 6% cents; under 80, 10 cents; under 150, 12% cents;
under 400, 18% cents; over 400, 25 cents, and additional rates for
every additional piece of paper, and if weighing more than one ounce, .
four times these rates. In 1845 and 1849 further slight reductions
were made, also in 1851 and 1855, and again in 1863 and 1868, and in
1872—75the present rates were established. Prepayment of postage

was not required under the earlier laws, but it was subsequently.
Stamps were introduced in 1847, the example having been set by Eng
land in 1840. In 1789 there were 75 post-offices in the United States,
seven being in New York State, at Albany, Claverack, Fishkill, Kinder
hook, New York, Poughkeepsie, and Rhinebeck. In 1793 there were
209 in the United States and 20 in this State. An effort was made to I
obtain some information in relation to the post-ofﬁces of the county in
the early period of the post-ofﬁce department, to which request this
unique answer was made, which deserves a place in history, for in 1794
there was but one ofﬁce, if there was any:
S1R:—In reply to your communication of the 23d instant, requesting to be in‘
formed as to the names of postmasters in Onondaga county, N. Y., in 1794,and
names of oﬂices at said date, you are informed that, in consequence of the insuf’ﬁ'
_ 1 S. Guerney Strong’s “Early Landmarks of Syracuse.”
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:1::r°3r’e°fthe present clerical force in this office, it will be impossible to comply with

quest

Very respectfully,

R. A. MAX\\7l£l.L,

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General.

th:?]St“0lVflCeS
were established as rapidly as the public needs demanded

unde; that in 1824, when the progress of the county was continued
time, tl1618were
e.better organized
of government
established about that
post-ofﬁcesform
at these
places:
Vi‘ﬁ:;l;e1VE11:ald\vinsville,Borodino, Camillus, Cicero, Clintonville, Delphi, Eagle
Sander" Man1"11i(llE‘e,MFabiiis,
‘Fayetteville, Geddes, Ionia, Jamesville, Liverpool, Ly
Otisco’ Pompe y.s,P oinpey
arcellus,
(Hill),
OnondagaSpaﬁord,
Hollow,Syracuse,
Oran, Oryille,
West‘Onondaga.
Hill, Salina,
Skaneateles,
’lully.

Tile list of post-ofﬁces and names of postinasters in 1835, sixty years
“£50,is as follows:
S1‘:m(‘}D:i‘,
Albert Niles; Apulia, F. J. Higbee; Baldwinsville, Otis Bigelow; Belle
1uS“Gm°1‘geKimberly; Borodino, John Baxter; Brewerton, Williani Bailey; Camil
diff JOKEIseawrence; Canal (in Van Buren, later discontinued), Job Nichols; Car
Ehgh
Pelltler; Cicero, Hezekiah Joslyn, ]r.; Clay, Nathaniel Teall; Delphi,
3 Llmhﬁeld; De Witt, George s. Lewis; Elbridge, Elijah Kendrick; Euclid,
. Nath
. C:?t_Sﬁ111e:
Fabius, George Pettit; Fayetteville, Henry Edwards; Geddes, Elijah
Jacks R15,fHrartsville(discontinuedJ, Elisha Raymond; Howlett Hill, B. H. Case;
Son. Ki1~:€v_,
Aera Shepard; Jainesville, Isaac W. Brewster; Jordan, Frederick Ben
queéh. Lyille, Clank Hebbard; La Fayette, Johnson Hall; Liverpool, Joseph Ja
Beckférdyslalndei‘,L. C. Hubbard; Mandana, Tunis Van Houghton; Manlius, D. D.
Thaddeus,Thanlius Center, John Mabie; Marcellus, Sanford C. Parker; Marietta,
Hezekiah‘ S flnlpson; Mottville, Leonard Mason; Nayarino, Oren Hall; Onondaga,
Otisco H tiong; Onondaga Hollow, Robert Hamilton; Oran, Daniel Denisoii;
pey Cént ear)’ K. Graves; Plaiiiville, John Buck; Pompey, Victory Birdseye; Poin
Sahna Eirv James Dunning; Rhodes (in Skaneateles,discontinued), John Adams;
Otters.S asmus Stone; Skancateles, Charles J. Burnett; South Marcellus, Caleb N.
Wi1kinvSO:.11t1'1‘Oiiondaga,
Saniuﬂel Kingsley; Spafford, Zierah Berry; Syracuse, John

an Bure, lully,'Henry F’.King; Tully Valley (established 1836),John Henderson;
em
I1..Adoni3‘ah White; Vesper, Samuel Ashley; Watervale, Ira Curtiss;
, “gm (In Camillus, discontinued), William M. Canﬁeld.

_ Phe list for 1850, eleven years before the beginning of the Civil war,
is as follows:
Ba?§£’i:>11‘S,
Alanson. Adams;

Apulia, Edwin Miles; Brewerton,

Asa U. Emmons;

ammus Véle, Lucius B. Hale; Belle Isle, E. Shead;.Borodino, Eleazer Fulton;
Judson é - .N.‘Sherwood; Canal,.Abel H. Toll; Cardiff, Isaac Garﬁeld; Cicero,
Goodeu’ :£1§e,. Clay, Philander Childs; Delphi, W. A. Bates; Dewitt, Henry C.
abius 'Wj1l_mdge.John D. Rhoades; Elliston, F. B. North; Euclid, William Coon;
Gedde; S? 113-In Jones; Fairmount, Wheeler Truesdell; Fayetteville, James Mead;
Jackysﬁ inieon Spalding; Hartsville, P. Thompson; Howlett Hill, Leonard Carter;
eef, Harvey Hall; Jamesville, Samuel Hill; Jordan, Justus Hough; Kirk
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ville, Obadiah Hubbs; La Fayette, Chester Baker; Lamsons, John H. Lamson:
Little Utica, Loran Dunham; Liverpool, John S. Forger; Lysander, Chauncey Betts;
Mandana, John S. Fowler; Manlius, Horace Nims: Manlius Center, John Mabee; Mar
cel-lus,Elijah Rowley; Marcellus Falls, George P. Herring; Marietta, Alanson Hicks;
Mottville, Ezekiel B. Hoyt; Navarino, John T. Gillett; Onondaga, Charles I). Easton;
Onondaga Center, Albion Jackson; Onondaga Valley, A. Pattison; Pompey, C. S.
Ball; Pompey Center, Judson Candee: Plainville, B. B. Schenck; Plank Road.
Joseph Palmer; Salina, William B. Whitmore; South Marcellus, Caleb N. Potter;
South Onondaga, C. Amidon; Spatford, William W. Legg; Spafford Hollow, Kelly
Case; Skaneateles, John Snook, jr.; Syracuse, William Jackson; Tully, George B.
Hall; Tully Valley, William Salisbury; Van Buren, Lyman Peck; Van Buren Center,
G. W. Marvin; Vesper, Chester M. Clark; Watervale, William Ely; Wellington,
L. Tyler; Windfall, David Preston.

The Western Union Telegraph Company, whose wires now thread
the country to carry the element which Benjamin Franklin experi
mented with, with his kite and key, not long before the county was
established, had its origin in companies formed as early as 1844, when
the first telegraph line was put in operation between Baltimore and
VVashington. The ﬁrst line through Central New York was built in
1846, the first ofﬁce in Syracuse being opened on May 1st of that year.
Various other lines have from time to time been constructed by other
companies, but the Western Union is now in general control of the
telegraph business of the entire United States and Territories, and ex-'
tends into other countries. Its capital is $100,000,000; its revenues
about $24,000,000 annually.
The old and numerous stage lines now constitute only an incident of
the early history, yet they once possessed important interest, for pre
vious to the building of the Erie Canal and the Syracuse and Utica
Railroad they were the only means of public conveyance. They lined
the several turnpikes, particularly the Seneca and Genesee, and crossed
the southern as Well as the middle part of the county. The coaches
were constructed with something of elegance as well as much strength, ‘
and were uniformly drawn by four horses, and sometimes, when the
roads were heavy, by six. Their model was employed in the con
struction of the ﬁrst railroad coaches. At convenient points there
were relays of horses, and changes were made quickly, the driver hot
leaving his seat by reason of any connection with the change. The
mails were for many years carried by these lines of coaches between
Albany and Buffalo, and next to the pride of the captains of the ocean
steamers of to day was that of the captains of the canal packet boats
of yore and of these stage drivers, and they were in fact men of conse
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3:i:1.10°:(-1
‘In the years immediately before the beginning of travel by
Stages 1t ‘Was not unusual that thirty. or forty, and sometimes more,
those tipassed along the beneca turnpike in twenty-four hours; In
their $31.95,too, United States troops were moved on foot between
ploddina 101I1S,
and not infr,equently was companyoor regiment seen
tion Emil <2-hong
the packets,
pike. Fhese
stagewhich
lines traversed
met with the
much
competi
e canal
but those
Seneca
and
G
.
.
.
.
.
.
‘ enesee turnpikes, lying parallel with the railroad, were maintained

Ezglrlegféerthe railroad was opened to travel and then they soon disap
S0uthen0I‘ever. They were supported. on the Cherry Valley and other
tinned 11:I0ads until a little later period when they were also discon
thence-b :W York was reached in ‘those days by stage to Albany,
times re YuS'eamboat; ‘the trip from Syracuse either way would some
frequeng 11‘eﬁve or six days, when the roads were bad and the stages
forts WhiYhStal1ed. It was at best. a hardship to endure the best com

greatestic these stage lines provided. They were, however, of the
A lar fmportance to the early settlers ‘everywhere.
Countyige lltlmber ot asheries once existed in various parts of the
who em“ Which potasn was the product, It was generally merchants
from Whtiifgeld
into the manufacture

of it 01' supplied the wood. ashes

about th C the ash was made. They sent. wagons having large boxes
tical hon: Clountryto collect ashes, giving in exchange for. them prac
under the}?told articles and calicoes which the drivers carried in boxes

large tub: somewhat exalted seats. The asheswere placed in “leeches,”
and Wate>Iﬁade expressly for the purpose, with a drain at the bottom,
bottom Wt eing turned upon the ashes at the top the product at the
resolved fls lye, which being boiled for a sufﬁcient length of time was
New Yorllfﬁo Potash. This was exchanged every ‘spring and fall. in
Soft Soap b0F goods. Every family had a leech of its own for making
for the 11 Y addltig the lye to old scraps of fat which had been saved
everybolzirpbose. Fhe total product of ashes was of course large, for
times alsgb urned wood and plenty of it. The merchants of those
mg these ought pork,-hams, lard, butter, cheese, ﬂax, etc., exchang
Wasbut VeI3l'0d.11cts
for goods, paying for them by “barter," for there
bills” Wer 1};littleinoney current in those days, and the little “ store
New B: 3}most invariably paid with products of some kind.
tavern S and
g afld
was aVery
staplegenerally
commodity
in the inearly
stores
and
its ruin
use was
indulged
under
various
Ph

‘‘

~

.

y5101C]>3g]ical
theories,

.

.

not so much for sociability

.

as in later times,
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yet almost always offered to a social caller. It was one of the chief
ca11sesof occasional disturbances among the Indians, yet even this un
tutored people had sense enough to know the extremes of rioting to
which it might take them; and so when a party became possessed of a
jug of “ ﬁrewater” it was their custom to cast lots and thus choose one
of their number who should not participate in the carousal to follow,
but should be the custodian of all weapons and the “peace captain ” Of
the occasion, to prevent harm to the Indians or to others. Other
spirituous beverages came in at a later day, when whisky and tansy‘
were regarded as a universal speciﬁc for malarial afflictions, the malady
seeming to increase, however, it has been said, after the advent of the
remedy. The use of these beverages was not discouraged, neither
were they often used to excess, and clergy and laymen gave them like
recognition. But the “spirits” of those days were pure. It was not
until “high wines " were made nearer by, and spirituous beverages were
adulterated, that a specially harmful use was made of them.
The “ cold season” has been alluded to in the foregoing pages, the
summer of 1816. It was really a disastrous season to agricultural in
terests, for_crops were almost wholly destroyed, causing much priva
tion and not a little real suffering. There was a heavy fall of snow in
- June, sufﬁcient for temporary sleighing, and on the 4th of July ice was
formed of considerable thickness. There was at least one frost in
every month. The cold in July was so severe that many song birds
were frozen to death, the ground in some places under evergreen trees
being literally covered with them-. Young domestic animals also suf
fered severely, many dying. The phenomenal climatic conditions also
affected the health of the people, causing much illness. The inhab
itants did not recover from the disaster for some time. Seeds of all
kinds were very scarce, for crops, and also fruit, had been almost en
tirely cut off and seed supplies were mainly obtained at a considerable ‘
distance away, where the cold was not so great, and at such cost as W85
a very serious matter,
,
The litigation in early years over land titles gave proﬁtable employ’
ment to numerous lawyers, not a few of Whom accumulated fortunes
from their practice. It was the work of many years in many instances
to establish titles, especially in cases where the same land had been
deeded by the owner to several different purchasers.
There are many people yet living who well remember the canvas’
covered, rounded—toppedwagons which were so freely used ﬁfty years

l
1
1
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:§r::};1“Western emigrants.” They were looked upon as a ve1iture
that thétss or people who braved serious dangers and great privations
Sure bu}; TI}111ght
acquire western

homes.

They were pioneers,

to be

with’thOS t By pursued easy and comfortable paths when compared
The 13yvhich the pioneers of Qiioiiclaga county trod!
.
Where C1:)r='1‘9€.0fp\von1en
111the history

of Onondaga

cou.nty.is every

Some hav 6:won
Spicuous,
and especially
and comnieiitlably
in literature.
world-wide
distinction
111this sphere, so
while
others are
Wid 1
.
.
.
9 Y known for their achievements in both p-rose and poetry. In re- '
:1:::‘:eB(‘:0the call of Mrs. Florence C. Ives, chief of the New York
Cago in 121313
Of VVoman Managers, at the Coliiinbiaii Exposition at Chi
Of the na ,‘Mrs. Frances W. .\/Iarlette, of Syracuse, prepared a list
more Or1e:1e: Of such Qnondaga women who with the.pen l121d‘V\'O11
of these n5 ame, for ﬁling in the VVomaii’sColiiiiibiaii Library. Some
Short bio ramlelswere accompanied by an eniiineration of. works and

by the grip iical sketches. This record, with some additions made
State. “C1;01‘ of ‘these voliimes, is an honor to the county and to the
Ompeyin1:l8Ce‘(1reen\vood, Mrs. Sarah Clark Lippincott, born in
Works. M 25, IS.naturally ﬁrst mentioned, with a list of her many
dresses OnrsghMatilda ]t)slYI1 (zage has ‘Probably delivered more ad

amount of
Woman

e .sub3ect ot f‘Womans Rights,” besides doing avast

P W1‘(11t1r1g
‘on this and. other subjects, than any other living

attentign 1'8: ent Clevelands sister, Rose Ell"/.E1l')€t‘l],
has earned some
of Sir P-hﬂ-t ers are;
S. M. Hen1~y.DY2tV1S,
“'1 he Life and ’1‘imes
(188.7).>M~rS1PAS1dney(1859),
“Norway 1\ights
and Russian
Days"
. nna Marie Treadwell-Redﬁeld,
“Zoological
Science,
or

‘

1

t

-

.

.

aure In Living Forms" (1858); Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Wieting,

1:Sr0¥1r1::€:11t
Incidents in the Life of Dr. John M. Wieting', Including
“Under a fhound the V‘Vorld"'(1889); M1SS.A.1‘1‘1a
S. liuntington,
(quite recent? onial ‘Roof ’1ree" (1892),. “Mazzini and ‘HIS Message"

Still,” “Th yKpublished); Mrs. Catherine Reynolds Pickard, “Peter
Mitchell “EA idnapped and_ the Redeemed” (1856); Mrs. Ellen
Kingslei B Studypof ‘Greek Philosophy” (1891); Mrs. josephine
melia 3R0 1'0Wn, “Outlines of Geography," “Keble Tablet"; Mrs.
prepared aY(<13_e
Bradley, teacher at Manlius in 18231,missionary to Siam,

geograph
ictionary of the Siamese language, a volume of hymns, a
ese Ian uya gfammai‘, and arithmetic and religious tracts in the Siam
(188())gfge;
Mrs.(1886);
Izora C.
S. Chandler,
“Methodist
Episcopalianism”
' 2 Anthe"
Miss
]essie Hurd
(aged ten
years), “Hol,
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Horton's Good Fortunes” (1886); Mrs. Anna C. Maltbie, “Gathered
Records” (1874), “A Rescript of Treadwell and Platt Genealogy”; Miss
Caroline M. Congdon, “The Guardian Angel and other Poems” (1856);
Miss Mary Elizabeth Beauchamp, “The E1nigrant’s Quest” (1867),
“Handbook of Wells Cathedral” (1856); Mrs. Anna Manning Comfort,
M. D., “W0man’s Education and Woman’s Health,” chieﬂy in reply to
“Sex in Education” (1874); Mrs. Ellen M. Lockwood, “Family
Prayers” (1890); Mrs. Celeste Bostwick Fuller, “The Child of the COV
enant,” a memorial sketch of Caroline Mary Fuller (1880), “The Li
brarian, ” compiled by Celeste Parmalee Bostwick (1858); Mrs. Marcelia
Ward Hall, “Orthoepy Made Easy” (1888); Miss Alice,Edwards Durs
ton, under the nom de plume “Dame Durdin,” “Mabel Howard”; Miss
Clara French, “The Dramatic Action and Motive of King John," with
a memorial sketch of the writer (1892); Mrs. Ellen E. Dickinson, “New
Light on Mormonism,” with an introduction by Thurlow Weed (1885),
“King‘s Daughters”; Mrs. Helen Hiscock Backus with Miss Helen,
Dawes Brown, “Great English Writers”; Miss Emily Chubbuck JuCl—
son (“Fanny Forrester"), twelve miscellaneous works; Miss Rosemary
Baum, a play entitled “That Box of Cigarettes,” and other plays, some
in the hands of publishers; Miss Margaret Hicks Volkmann, “Text
Book to the Illustrations of the History of Art,” a translation from the
German; Mrs. Elizabeth Carter McCarthy, “Translation of the Spirit
of Education,” by M. C. Abbe, Amable Beesau (1881); Miss Emma C.
Welch, “Intermediate Problems in Arithmetic”; Miss Mary A. A.
Dawson, “Puzzles and Oddities”; Mary E. Duncan (Mrs. J. C. Whit
ford), “The Chautauqua Booklet Calendar”; Mrs. John Lawrence, 3
dramatization of “The Scarlet Letter”; Mrs. Francesca Cleveland
Fuller, “Major Hall’s Wife”; Mrs. James M. Belden (Jennie Van Zile
Belden), “Fate at the Door”; Caroline M. Congdon, who died in
Otisco, aged eighteen, various writings of merit, particularly ‘‘Guard- '
ian Angels"; Mrs. Anna Bagg Halliday, many beautiful poems; MIS
Irene Baumgras Hale, newspaper articles on standard subjects; MiS5
Martha C. Gifford, historical romances, and articles of fact for maga'
zines; Mrs. Bessie]. Sherlock, who, under a nom de plume, wrote many
stories; Mrs. Eureka Lawrence Hood, “Life at the Snowball House,"
and stories in standard publications; Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, a high1Y
cultured newspaper correspondent, known in Syracuse as “Chinq11i‘
pin"; Mrs. L. C. Chandler, also a gifted correspondent to religious and
secular newspapers; Mrs. Fannie Freeman, a popular contributor to cur‘

,
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refit. literature; Mrs. Mary R. Bagg, one of the most vigorous and
Orlglnal writers; Mrs. Phila Case Thomas, “Nobody’s Child,” of which
more than a million copies have been sold, and many sketches and

poems in magazines;

Jennie Chapin, historical, poetical, and

Pélfnalistic; Miss Harriet May Mills, letters, history, and art, and
%1tﬁldIn oratory; others are Miss Jessie Mann, Miss Sarah Otis, Mrs.
' ' Agaﬂ, Mrs. Le Roy Vernon, Mrs. Ethel Curtis, Mrs. Eliza Law
ence .l011€S,Miss Frances Dillaye, Mrs. Phoebe Teall Gardner, Mrs.
1‘

Huntington Sessions,Mrs. Harriet Jones, Mrs.Amelia F. Barney,
S1, ‘ Mal?’ C. Collin, Mrs. Elizabeth

E. Gillette, Mrs. Adelia H. W.

mgerlaﬂd, Mrs. Harriet D. Wilkin, Mrs. Martha Bridgeman Wright,
e rS- Emma R. Merriam, Miss Sarah Wilkinson, Mrs. Charlotte Birds
YeMiller, Mrs. Isabella Carter Rhoades, A.M., Mrs. Grace Lanckton,
is‘ Henry Daboll, Mrs. Laura Carpenter, Mrs. William S. Andrews,
iss iwarl’ L. Spalding, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, Mrs. Helen M. Curtis,
(:::05a1”ahJ. Underwood, Mrs. Eliza Ostrander Jewell, Mrs. Louise

Ermin?

Sarah Sumner Teall, Mrs. Helen.Leslie.Gage,

Oble eMfD1th, Mrs. Amelia Chapman George, Miss Hattie Buell, Miss
v ISS Susan D. Nearing. Mrs. Elizabeth T. Porter-Beach, of

qu:::atf€1§S. ‘wrote an epic, which brought to her honors from the
daught: Pélin. At the Pompey reunion in 1871, Flora, aged thirteen,
a Short 1"OdfMrs.’ C. ‘C. Butterﬁeld,

Emily

a cousin of Grace Greenwood,

read

meritorious poem “To the Guests from Abroad.” Mrs.

COntribu‘tl_
d-Law gained considerable prominence at one time by her
Campbeuions in ‘prose and poetry to leading magazines.
Almira
number fWh0 d1€d.1n Pompey in 1823, aged twenty-two, wrote a
mm Ma?’ Very bright poems. Mrs. Esther Parsons, Who came
of poemgsacliiisetts into Pompey not later than 1,809,left a number
paper M lil manuscript, which were published in a Boston news
eateleg W Ts: Charlotte Aberdien, who settled in Marcellus or Skaii
writers:Ofasa contributor to the Knickerbocker Magazine. Therewere
earlier da some renown connected with the Onondaga Academy in its
hand‘
3'8,‘but their names and proof of their work are not now at
ﬁeld of lite“ 50 many men as women have attained prominence in the
rom thi Tature, even if the professions are all Verylargely represented.
and the ezlist the clergy, as a class, are excluded, and-.a1so,lawyers,
only thos ucators, though. all have more or less to do, with literature.
ere and:1Wl]0have published books or standard writings have a place
’
ie names of all those cannot be recalled. The Right Rev
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erend Frederic D. Huntington, Bishop of the Diocese of Central New
York, is doubtless the most proliﬁc author; his books and writings are
counted by scores. Of those of earlier times, Wyllys Gaylord, then of
Otisco, perhaps leads all the rest. He was an invalid most of his life,
and occupied much of his time in the writing of articles on medical
and scientiﬁc subjects for the magazines and other publications which '
attracted very wide attention. He also wrote a history of the war of
1812, but it was never published and is still in the possession of some
of his descendants. Wyllys and Lewis Gaylord Clark, twins, and
cousins of Mr. Gaylord, became conspicuous for their positions and
productions. It was while Wyllys was editor of the Philadelphia Ga
zette that he wrote the “Ollapodiana Papers” and published them in
the Knickerbocker Magazine of which his brother was editor. Both
were also noted for their very remarkable memories, either of whom
could reproduce a sermon or speech from memory with surprising ac
curacy. William Ray, for a time an editor at Onondaga Hill, was a
poet of some renown, and William H. Catliff, of Elbridge, published 3
small volume of poetical descriptions of “Life in a New Settlement."
Thurlow Weed added some literary work to his usual routine of labor,
and V. H. Clark made for himself a lasting reputation by his “ On
ondaga; or Reminiscences of Earlier and Later Times," in two.V01
umes (1849). Mr. Clark was a devoted historian and not only a cor
respondent of the New York Historical Society but of several others.
He was exceedingly painstaking in his work. The Rev. Anson G. Ches
ter, though not born in the county, was for some years a ‘resident.
published much prose and poetry in magazines and newspapers, and
John F. Seymour, born in Pompey, but who spent his life in Uticaf
was the author of considerable choice and popular literature. Homer
D. L. Sweet published a book of his own poetical writings, which i5_
mentioned as a fact rather than for its ﬁnish. A Judd Northrup has
written two popular books, “Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks"
and “’Sconset Cottage Life: a Summer on Nantucket Island.” He
has also done much literary work, besides completing the genea10gY
of his family, embracing seven or eight thousand names. Viv115
W. Smith, and his son, Carroll E., have both shown ﬁne literary C111‘
ture in many happy ways. The Rev. Samuel J. May was one of the
foremost writers as well as speakers on the subject of the abolishment
of slavery, and his successor in the pulpit, the Rev. Samuel R. Calthropv
has contributed a vast amount of matter to literary journals. ProfeSS01',
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Comfort, late Dean of the College of Fine Arts of Syracuse,

is an Onon dagan by adoption; he has written numerous text books and
Bducationa

'

°0ntributo 1 publications of standard importance, besides being a free
r to magazines and representative newspapers. Andrew D.
White has
Written a small library, and almost constantly has new books
in Press.
His historical work is standard throughout the world. He
Stands pre
of Baldwi eminent as a litterateur. The Rev. Dr. W. M. Beauchamp
nsville is an authority on local Indian history and the author
Of.muChhistorical knowledge on this and kindred subjects to which,
aS1d§from the pastoral work he has perf.orined, he has devoted much
of hls life. James Manning Bronson, a leading editorial writer of The
Yracuse Herald since November, 1892, inherits and has acquired the
fsrst Of literary talent; he comes from a New England family which
3 Century has been prominent in letters, theology, law and states
:::nf5hi13- His mother, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Jeremiah Chaplin,
the ounder and first president of Colby University, was the author of
well-known “Rainy Day " stories for children. Mr. Bronson springs
£3? tile Bronsons and Jeremiah O'Brien of Revolutionary times. His
mofl Was to bec-oine proficient in law, but after brief practice he
disliked 21
ls Su
nd abandoned it for journalism in which he has been and still
Ccessful. He was connected as an editorial writer with the New
Ve(:‘rk‘l3I‘ess
before he came to Syracuse.
He had won for himself the
icaly 5t'Y<?I1g
Commendation of cultured people in the East by his poet
nent‘1’VT1t1ngs
before he came to Syracuse to establish his home perm a
Sionaﬁa aT1d‘S1ncehe became connected with the'H.erald he has occa

poeti Y delighted its intelligent readers with brilliant ﬂashes of his
ticlesc genius, and from time to time contributed valuable special ar
OnSpecial subjects over the initials “J. M. B.” He is shortly to
iiuiblildsh
21book of his poems.

He is not yet forty years old; his future

Versateledfull'of rare promise. John Albro was peculiarly gifted in
In hislle Versiﬁcation, being a free contributor to the newspapers.
with . ater years he published a volume of serious poems, which met
0 much favor. He was also a successful writer of humorous prose.
expeflilianin,the_cou.nty, and‘ but few any where, has had as much
e an 31106lli historical writing ‘as H. Perry Sniith, who has come to
time f authority in several counties. He has in this way employed his
wrotefgl T113-Hy
years, always faithfully and earnestly. Before this he
he Ad_ '3 Babes in the Woods” (illustrated), an interesting story of
1T‘0I1dacks;“Syracuse and its Surroundings” (illustrated), and
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an illustrated sketch of the founding and first decade of Oakwood
Cemetery. He has done much biographical work, and is a well-trained
journalist of early experiences. He has also been a popular writer of
poetry, and in 1879 a volume of his best productions was published
under the title “A Summer Picture.” A limited edition was issued for
private circulation only. Edwin R. VVallacehas the distinction of not
only having made the ﬁrst “ Guide to the Adirondacks," but alsothe best
one, for the public has long esteemed it as being a standard guide, corn
pelling it to pass through many and frequent editions until it has become
as attractive in its illustrations as it is reliable in its text. Mr. Wallace
has been a dealer in books and a book-worm all his life. C. W. Bardeen,
publisher of the School Bulletin, is a widely-known author, his books and
writings being on educational affairs. The Rev. Mr. Cusick, an On
ondaga Indian, is the author and publisher of an interesting volume
devoted to the Indians, containing much matter which is entirely
original. S. Gurney Strong, city editor of the Syracuse Sunday Times,
is the author of “Early Landmarks of Syracuse,” in which much his
toric matter of value is preserved in good form. George Barrow, Of
Skaneateles, was once an excellent contributor of fiction and facts t0
standard magazines, particularly the Atlantic, and would have made
for himself an enviable reputation if he had pursued a literary life
M. F. Hand left “From a Wilderness to a City,” a valuable contribu
tion to the preserved history of the city. Professor Willard Fiskey
next to Bishop Huntington and Andrew D. White, has had "the mOSt
brilliant literary career of any Onondagan, and in some respects he is
at least the peer_ of either, particularly in his acquirement of Sean
dinavian languages, in which he is an acknowledged and oft-quoted
authority. Forbes Heermans is the author of several popular books
and numerous successful plays. He devotes all his time to litera1‘Y_
work and enjoys a wide acquaintance among litterateurs. R. R. Ray
mond was also well known in literature. Another of the forem05t
poets and highly-cultured litterateurs not only of this county but the
whole country, is Richard Edwin Day, who was born April 2'7, 1852, at
West Granby, Oswego county, N. Y. He spent the years until his
majority on his father’s farm, and taught district schools for several A
terms. Preparing for college at Falley Seminary, Fulton, he entered
Syracuse University in 1873, and graduated in 1877, taking the degree
of A. B. After graduation he engaged for a time in post-graduate
work, mostly in metaphysics, and for a year or two he was principal of
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:l::irStt1:Institute, at Martinsburg,
In _1879Mr. Day became
he heklllteditor of the Northern Christian Advocate, a position which
associat nearly a year and a half; and in November, 1880, he became
Work he editor and literary editor of the Syracuse Standard. Literary
he has as Occupied most of his leisure inoineiitsfor many years; and
“Th0r.P:blished four books of verse: “.Lines 111‘the Sand” (1878),
“poemasn Lyrical Drama (1880), “Lyrics and Satires’ (1883), and
mendatl (1888). These ‘works have all received very strong com
Where 10}II1
from the best independent. critics in magazines and else
Mr. D-a e has twice been. the convention poet of his college fraternity.
tinsbury Vll/G15
married April 22, 1880, to Frances IL. Northrop,

of Mar

Versit ga_ -Y. Prof. Frank Smalley, an ornament to Syracuse Uni
encezv 1fSa devoted student of literature,
most conspicuous evi
Alfred §)N.1:;I'.h1Ch
are several scholarly editions of Roman authors.
Scientiﬁc Lbinson 1S the author of numerous articles on legal and
ecision su ]6CtS,and the able editor of forty volumes of Reports of

library 5

the Court of Appeals, worksiiecessary in every law

his poétic 1 1l1la_rnV
Cowie, though never having published

a book ‘of

Volume :1 writings, has a -sufficientnumberof them to make a‘choice
De B - 1;/m1f"lI1y
them being
of rare
Scottish
construction.
Charles
.5has of
contributed
a large
quantity
of very
scholarly Writings
On Va '
.
.
.
I
rious subiects, chief among which, perhaps, are his books on
th:tE(§/Ioegy8-nd Oriental religions. May the name of the Editor of
esﬂy add:1d0I‘1alHistory of Syracus_e,’: and of these volumes, be mod
covered 1 tto the list? If any omission in the foregoing shall be dis
Of inforvmefthe explanation be found in faulty recollection, or want
refer tO~&:1ion,for every effort has been made, without niuchdata to
mete.
16 publication being quite original-—to make the list com
in::F1:le1eG:;111<:
Centennial Celebration

which occurred in Syracuse dur

thereafter 6: beginning June 6,. 1894,.is mentioned on page 260 and
Though tiletét more extended notice of it was reserved for this chapter.
the first act ate for the event had’been named some time previously,
tion was 0111;?taken by the Historical Society looking to an organiza
making an angements,
ay 16,»when
committees,
charged with the duty of
were two
appointed
as follows:
Ce

t

-

.

ta;-y.n;F§:1:1C0mm1ttee—William
Betts, secre
'
0 Ore L. Poole. Carroll E.Kirkpatrick,
Smith, Edwinchairman;
A. Powell,Samuel
L. D. T.
Sisco.
Cit‘

v

.

1ZeF1:8C0mm1ttee—Ri1eyV. Miller, chairman;

Charles W. Snow, Austin C.
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Chase, J. W. Yale, Donald Dey, Salem Hyde, Daniel Rosenbloom, Louis Will, W.
H. Warner, Edward Joy, David K. McCarthy, P. R. Quinlan, J. W. Smith, De Forest
Settle, Benjamin Stevenson.

Sub-committees were appointed, nine in number, and assigned to
special duties.
i
It was decided that the celebration should occur on the 6, 7, 8, and
9 days of June, that on the first day, in the forenoon, there should be

a grand street parade, of a historic, industrial, and commemorative
character. In the afternoon, a grand mass meeting at the armory, to
be presided over by the president of the society, William Kirkpatrick.
In the evening, an Old Settlers’ camp—ﬁreat the Armory, with short
addresses. A Loan Exhibition to be opened in two connected stores of
the VVietingblock in the evening.
June 6, 9-—Scenic representations of the ’more striking historical
events, in a series of views and tableaux, at Wieting Opera House,
three evenings andptwo afternoons, under the auspices of the ladies Of
the Historical Society. These were the general features of the celebra
tion, the detail of which was elaborate, satisfying, and appropriate.
The time intervening between the appointment of the managing
committees and the celebration was busily occupied by a large number
of people, under designated leaders, in completing arrangements, in
volving an amount of labor sufﬁcient to appall a less enthusiastic and
determined army of women and men. Meantime subscription books
were generously ﬁlled to meet the expenses of the event, and through
out the city, and in the towns as well, the deepest interest was every
where exhibited. A vast amount of work devolved upon the commit
tees, and particularly upon Secretary Betts, who displayed his excellent
executive abilities with the best results.
Daily announcements appeared in the newspapers of the. progress
which was being made and from far and near came responses to the 
committee from invitations desiring the presence of all sons and daugh
ters of Onondaga county.
On May 29, the marshal and his staff to conduct the grand parade
were announced as follows:
I
Marshal-in-chief, Colonel Henry N. Burhans; assistant adjutant-general, Colonel
John G. Butler; chief aide, J. Emmet Wells; marshals, Colonel M. B. Birdseye.
chief of cavalry division; Major Thomas Merriam, chief of veterans;;Colonel A. C
Chase, chief of industrials; E. W. Haven, chief of uniformed knights; Lt. Col. M. B
Fairchild. chief of Odd Fellows; Philip E. Gooley, H. E. Maslin, W. L. Smith, D. 3
Cooper, John L. Kenyon, W. H. Warner, W. J. Gillette, Richard Dunn, D. W. Peck:
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Aides, George L. White, Dr. A. S. Edwards, T. T. Clough, James

T1‘1OC01Well,.
Louis Mason, Burt Smith, Frank P. Deiiisoii, Major Louis F. Powell,
Wh.maS S3119.W. Tabor, W. Black, Henry Dugiiid, O. D. Burhans, Andrew S.

‘ ltel Allan Fobes, Sedgwick ’l‘racy, Charles Umbrecht, Anthony Baumer, Hugh
Morgan, Miles O'Sullivan, Thomas R. Jordan, William Nye, Harvey l). Burrill,
uemel’ 5. Strong, C. Fred Ackerman, B. \V. Moyer, E. J. Eddy, B. Revoir, J. H.

NiCc1})1(C)>1\vell,
Daniel O'Brien,

John

P. Schlosser,

Jacob

Schilly,

Charles

Schoeneck,

man :31 Pollman, Julius Gilcher, Edxvard A. Hunt, B. F. Bauder, Dr. J. F. Kaiif
Duri 0 OrielW. R. C-hamberlin, Charles R. Hubbell, William L. Barnum, J. Frank
Ston, Gustavus Van Schaick.

intife parade, as already stated elsewhere, was the largest and most
, estmg of any ever seen in the city. The clay was opened by the
N:ng.0f one hundred guns, and at sunset a Federal salute was ﬁred.
the::1' Was a city more profusely or gaily decorated‘, and never was
evenvtd more general suspension of business and participation in agreat
ﬁfes - dThere was bunting everywhere, and many brass bands and
the an drums conspired with the general. success of the day to carry

therenthusiasin of the people to aliigh pitch. It was estimated that
Seen: were more than 50,000 people in the streets. ' An epitome of the
madOfSt€1l111Cl
events of day:
the opening day was 'given editorially by the Jour
e following
y0(r3(I11(’tr111daga'§centennial
was inaugurated yesterday with an enthusiasm even he
were 6 3._I1.t1C1pat10nS
of the enthusiastic projectors of the event. Even the skies

Th§I:0p1t10us,and the cool weather was conducive to thesuccess of the parade.
SionWizliti,which for twenty-four days had-disdained to shine, brightened the occa
asked f 1tS’ePfulgentrays. The day was in every respect all that could have been
e mos":-_ Fhe parade which. inaugurated ‘the festival of the'week, was altogether
and admlmposing and interesting ever seen in our streets, and it earned the approval
classes lration of one and all. The city poured its people out to see it, and all
Cit I ‘united in making a holiday of perhaps the most interesting occasion in our
Y S history,

reS’:h:f0:1:racterof the monster procession was symbolical of the growth and prog
torieal sh city and county for an hundred years. Many events typif1ed.were his
youth gf th ey were therefore in the highest degree valuable as an education to the
and Gusto e day. For comparison was made in the passing show of'the methods
ments of ms of the tarmer and the artisan of ye olden times with the skillful achieve
complighmodern science and invention, which combined to make the laborious ac
jeCHeS»SO:1ents
of our forefathei‘s a wonder almost passingbelief.
Indeed, the ob
as wen as ptresented in the parade yesterday were in the highest degree instructive
The “tern eresting.

I

.

V

ing closed 31”)’exercises in the Armory in ‘the afternoon and the camp-fire in the even
hey W a day big with events in the history of Syracuse and Onondaga county.
Speakerfe aPP1‘0pI‘1ate
supplements to the outward demonstrations of the day. The
recounted eloquently in prose and poetry the notable events in our county's
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history, and graphically portrayed the heroic and self-sacriﬁcing deeds of our sturdy
ancestors.
The celebration was a glorious success in every particular, and it will still further
enhance the fame of Syracuse, the city, and Onondaga, the county.

The Historical Tableaux, exhibited at the Weiting Opera House,
created the greatest enthusiasm and were seen each time by an audi
ence equal to the capacity of the auditorium. They were prepared
under the general direction of Mrs. Charles E. Fitch, who was assisted
by Henry Ormsbee as stage manager. But alarge number of women
entered into the active work of preparation. The tableaux were ar
ranged with exceeding nicety and precision, with conscientious endeavor
to make them complete and perfect; indeed, so well were the arrange
ments made that the exhibition almost assumed a professional standard.
A local writer aptly described the impressions which it made upon
those in the audience:
There is something higher and beyond mere stage effect in this entertainment
While we mark the excellent rendition of the lines and the perfect posing in the tab
leaux, while we observe the studied effect of the calcium light and admire the scen
ery painted specially for this occasion, there are other considerations that engage
our thoughts. One does not have to let his imagination play very far to transport
himself back to days long gone by, and sitting there in a modern opera house 566
pass before him living pictures of the past. Oldand young alike are deeplyinterested.
You feel like Rip Van Winkle did when he went back to his old town. You have
some familiarity with the scenes and faces about you, yet there is something
strangely out of place. You better appreciate Indian nature, you understand the
efforts of the Black Robes in teaching the converted Indians, you see a wonderfully
realistic party in 1820,you become an abolitionist on the spot, you work at the
handles of the old hand ﬁre engine, you laugh at the old school, you cry when the
soldiers leave for the front and you cheer when Johnny comes marching home again
Above all it should be remembered that the characters are delineated as far as possir
ble, by lineal descendants of those represented. This fact alone lends a wonderful
interest to the performance.

The first tableau represented the legend of Hiawatha. Part I '
showed Onondaga Lake near Green Point at the time of the formation
of the Iroquois league. The chiefs and sachems were assmbled around
the council ﬁre, when Hiawatha arrived in his white canoe. I-Ie W85
greeted by the chief of the Onondagas. Part II depicted Hiawatha’5
farewell to the assembled chiefs. He entered the canoe amid the lam‘
entations of the warriors, and was translated to the skies, ascending in
his white canoe before the eyes of the audience. Realizing it was his
ﬁnal departure he gave the death cry. Mrs. A. Judd Northrup and
Miss Frances P. Gifford were the directors of this tableau, and the par’
ticipants were:
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Thomas Vickers, Hiawatha; Daniel La Forte (chief of Six Nations), Chief of the
Hnondagas; Andrew H. Green, jr. (Ato-ta-rho), Head Sachem of the Onondagas;
SuaroldWestcott, Chief of the Senecas; B. M. Sperry, Chief of the Cayiigas; Wm.
K ‘if’-"e_1‘
Teall, Chief of the Mohawks; Andrew J. Pendergast, Chief of the Oneidas; F.

- Smith, Fred W. Pierson, Horace .Pierson, T. F. Schneider, Harold Stone, Harry
enedict. Herman Bartells, Henry Denison, \7VillEsterbrook, Sands Kenyon, John
. enyon McDowell, Joseph Hubbard, Howard Clark. Charles Hyde, Robert J. Sloan,

JJ:;i1A1bertP. Fowler, W. G. Booth, Thomas Woods, VValterW. Magee, George H. May,

Am? C- Hunt, Frank Hall, Allan C. Fobes, Thomas Carson, Mrs. Wm. Shankland
L0C1:eWS,Mrs. George A. Rotlf, Mrs. A. M. Smart, Mrs. Charles Preston, Miss Ethel
StOn;’V°°f1,Miss Florence I). Vann, Miss Lucy Truesdell Ballard, Miss Charlotte
Miss- -MM1.SS
Cornelia
arie R.
Saul. Comstock Lake, Miss Alice M. Clark, Miss Catherine Moore,

I. Then came the Jesuit mission scene. The date, 1653. The scene
Ielaresented Father Le Moyne and missionaries teaching the converted
and1‘m.S- To them he explained the value and usefulness of salt water,
en dlspelled their belief in the poisoned spring. A feature was the
31381music, and the Ave Maria by Miss Maria S. Barry. Mrs. L.
‘ L‘ Lynch was director of this tableau, and the participants were:
MibsgtélerllfeMoyne, John G. Lynch; Garacontre, Alexander H. Cowie; Gahatio,
Barr}:‘p:Idmg§. Maria, the Saint of the Onondagas (with Ave Maria), Mrs. Maria S.
Miss Cvo Okomis, Mrs. Roff; Outawa, Miss Leontine Molyneux; Indian maidens,

Sedgwicriistock,Mrs. Smart, Miss Palmer,

Stone, Miss Durstoii, Miss Lake, Miss

Poole. J . Miss Grant, Miss Babcock, Miss Stone, Miss Vann, Miss McGuﬂ1e, Miss
San gtvheeSllltS,Richard Calthrop, 0. Wells Clary, Walter VVright, George Ticknor,
,,eSp0nge1t)“e5tSPart of the “ Dixit Dominus; " the St. John's cathedral choir sang the

any ' C 0 the “ Dixit Dominus" and the “Angelus"—Miss Mcguade, soprano, Mrs.
M1_'G’i1r:nt;a]t0, Mr. Foley, Mr. Renaud, Mr. Sullivan, tenors; Mr. La Friniere,
tery’ Hen?’ 1\a55‘0S:other Jesuits, E. F. McNulty, John H. IMcCrahon, Sarsfield Slat
ender Y 1cCarthy, John B. Foley, Charles Mullen; Indians, Frank Hall, Andrew
enyon East. W. S. Teall, Andrew Green, Harold Stone, Charles Hyde, Sands S.
Piersonﬁ enY011McDowell, George H. Denison, Robert J. Sloan, jr., Frederick T.
Jr‘, Howard H. Pierson, Francis Preston.

tetlfeext Was the “Song to the Brave Old Oak ” by the 1/Eolian Quaiw
the direction of Prof. Ernst Held, and consisting of G.
lb a Under
'

aileel;Knapp, leader, Fred VVi]cox,Franklyn Wallace and Charles E.
(5

TheS$1rtn1:0iling
in Early Times” was the subject of the second tableau.
ments in t‘;1VﬂS
1788, and the scene was to illustrate primitive experi
Werepres 8 rrianufacture of salt. Comfort Tyler and Asa Danforth
em with . Indian
friends, evidently elated over the success of
m k‘
.
ofathlllgsalt by boiling water in an old-fashioned kettle. The directors
-

15tableaii were:
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Mrs. C. Tyler Longstreet and Miss Virginia L. Jones, and the participants were:
Elizur Clark, John Seymour Clark, Miss Ormsbee, Mrs. Celia Tyler Chamberlain.
Miss E. Tyler Chamberlain, Miss Charlotte Stone, Charles Longstreet Skinner, Mrs.
Sarah Longstreet Tolman, Miss Hattie Poole, William S. Teall, Miss Florence D.
Vann, Kenyon McDowell, Stanley G. Smith.
In the intermission Mrs. John R. Clancy sang “The Star Spangled Banner” with
chorus by Franklyn Wallace, Joseph Bayette, G. Albert Knapp, E. N. Westcott,
Clarence Dillenbeck and X. W. Vandevoort.

The next scene was a painting to represent Thomas McCarthy's store
in 1805, and the new palatial store of D. McCarthy & Co., in contrast.
Following this was an old-fashioned singing school conducted by Prof.
F. A. Lyman. The costumes were old-fashioned with a collection of
giggling and gum—chewinggirls and bashful young men. They sang
“Polly Put the Kettle On,” and took a pinch of snuff during recess.
The school was made up of members of the Good Will chorus. as
‘ follows:
Mrs. A. B. Merrihew Mrs. Fred A. Lyman, ‘Miss Mayme Robbins, Miss Gertrude
Herr, Neanda Springstine, Misses Martha E. Wheeler, Maud Gray Bogardus, Grace
Grannis, Adella L. Baker, Edna’ Dodd, Elizabeth A. Gray, Mrs. Kinney, Mrs.
Charles G. Hanchett, Misses Elizabeth C. Markell, Nina Burpee. Cora Burpee, Grace
Burpee, Alberta E. Perry, Carrie M. Smith, May Chadwick, Jennie Dunham, Mrs
E. H. Tarnow, Jay C. Morrison, Joseph Cook, Frank A. Chadwick, Harry Slocum,
A. B. Merrihew, W. Scott Merrihew, Archibald H. Thompson, Nelson J. Kemp.
John L. Bauer, John K. Dean.

Then came a quilting party. The guests were supposed to be as
sembled at the residence of Lewis H. Redﬁeld at Onondaga Hollow in '
the year 1820. The furniture was in keeping with the date, and S0
were the costumes. The quilt was to be sold for the beneﬁt of the
Presbyterian church. Mrs. ]. L. Bagg and Mrs. Delia Colvin Hatch
were the principals. Mrs Hatch related in the manner of the time
some of the reasons why her numerous brothers and sisters could not
be present. Mrs. Bagg as Aunt Treadwell prophesied the future Of
the city. Others were silent but thoughtful.
Hon. William Kirk
patrick appeared as Dr. Kirkpatrick. The post rider delivered the
Weekly Register, the news of the day was read, and the scene closed
with old-fashioned music and dancing. The saddle bags for traveling 011
horseback, used by the post rider in this scene, were used by Dr. Kirk‘
patrick before the days of stages, when he mounted his horse and rode
to Washington to take his seat as a member of congress ‘during the
last years of President Jefferson's administration. The directors Of
this number were Mrs. James L. Bagg and Miss Ina Bagg Merrill

'The participants were:
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ii/ﬁrs"James R. Lawrence by Miss Virginia Lawrence Jones, Miss Dorwin by Miss
rsy Dorwm. Mrs. Cornelius Tyler Longstreet by Mrs. Sarah Longstreet 'I‘olman,
MrS-Igomfort Tyler by Mrs. Celia Tyler Chamberlain. Mrs. Victory Birdseye by
Mr; B11611
Wheaton Morgan, Miss Rachel Combs by Mrs. Carrie Ormsbee Patterson,
Can; e‘tSe_Y
Raynor by Mrs. Mary V. Raynor Garrett, Mrs. Jonas Earll, jr., by Mrs.
lg 1;/I§II'11th
Meeker, Mrs. West by Mrs. John Guy Barker, Mrs. Sylvia Kingsley by

b

arian Kingsley Brown, Miss Sedgwick by Miss Lizzie Sedgwick, Miss Noxon

uyla 1S_S(iornelia Comstock Green, Mrs. Redﬁeld by Mrs. Ina Bagg Merrill,
Re; V813? by Miss Jessie Hood, Mrs. Benjamin Colvin by Mrs. Delia Colvin Hatch,
Josh‘ 3161)Alexander by Morris A. Smart, Dr. Kirkpatrick by William Kirkpatrick,
Dang” F°m1ﬂI1_
by Dr. Samuel Boyce Craton, Post Rider by Grove Beebe, Miss Patty
rs Clnjthby Miss Cornelia A. Baker, Miss Amanda Phillips by Mrs. Lucia Outwater,
rS~gabelle Pickard by Mrs. Caroline Coombs Ormsbee, Mrs. Timothy Jerome by
Den'_‘ mma Jerome Jackson, Mrs. Anna Maria Midler by Mrs. Melissa Sutherland
Misslmn. Mrs. B. Davis Noxon by Mrs. Anna Eliza Ives, Mrs. James Hutchinson by
0 Harriet S. Leach, Mrs. Joel Dickinson by Miss Rosa Dickinson, Mrs. Jasper

rfper by

Charlotte Beebe Hahn, Miss Ruthy Morse by Miss Sophia Clark,

d-]1':hnEllis by Mrs. Caroline Ellis Hargin, Aunt Treadwell by Mrs. Mary Red
Eliz b agg. MISSTruesdell by Miss Lucy Ballard, Mrs. Grove L. Lawrence by Miss
Stroa eth Le‘Baron Fitch, Miss Wheaten by Miss Flora Marsh Dawson, Miss Eunice
ewllg by MISSKate Pauline Knapp, Mrs. John Pattison by Miss Charlotte Pattison,
hamls H- gedfleld by George H. Clark, Isaac Jerome (Pompey) by William G. Lap
’ Mr‘ 5eYm0ur by Andrew H. Green, jr.

A quartette consisting of Mrs. J. R. Clancy,

G. W. Loop,

Tilanklyn Wallace and E. N. Westcott sang “ Oft in the Stilly Night.”
M e If-3Fayette scene followed. In the background was seen the old
Ofansion House. In front of the hotel were assembled a large number
ba ieople in costumes of the time. Soon La Fayette entered on horse
OchvPreceded by school girls dressed in white. He was greeted by
prs 113Fmman (Dr. Boyce Craton), who in a speech of welcome ex
n0:S1Sed_th€appreciation of the people of Onondaga county for the
gm 2 efforts of the marquis in behalf of liberty. Dr. Craton is a
th H.nephew of Joshua Forman, who was president of the village at
M: time of\ La Fayette’s visit. La Fayette (O. Ware‘ Clary) responded.
L
.
ﬂo 5- 'lyler Longstreet presented the great I*renchn1an with a
aW1:1'J11S1
as she did in reality when a little girl. The directors of the
3-Yettetableau were Mrs. George N. Crouse and Mrs. Adele H.

grston, and the participants were:
rS' Ware Clary (Dr. Lyman Clary), La Fayette; Miss Annie H. Agan (Stevens),
ar‘ M313’G. Babcock (Mrs. A. Kasson), Robert MCN. Barker (Barkers), Lucian
Misnes (Barnes), Mead Van Z. Belden, (Beldens), James M. Belden (Beldens),
Belden
(Woolsons), Lawrence Beebe (Jasper Hopper), Miss Beebe
B S Edlth
.
:B:::f5)i Mrs. Louise M. Benson, (Manns and Cookes), Christopher C. Bradley, jr.
BY-9).
Mrs. Adele H. Durston (Howletts), James W. Eager (Eager), William H.
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Eager (Wilson), Miss Earll, Skaneateles (Earll), Lawrence B. Fitch (Grove Law
rence), Mrs. Mary R. Garrett (Raynors), Robert Gere (Geres), Miss Frances P.
Gifford (Mrs. H. Gifford), Mrs. Sarah Clary Gott (Gott), Mrs. Annah T. Halcomb
(Tealls), Mrs. W. T. Hamilton (Lawrence), Dr. Juliet Hanchett (Hanchetts), Miss
Grace G. Hawley (Geres), Mrs. Lizzie E. Hawley (Ellis and Peck), Lee C. Hayden
(Haydens), Alfred A. I-Iowlett, Alfred Ames Howlett, A. Ames Howlett, (three gen
erations of Howletts), Mrs. Anne Cheney Hyde (Cheneys), Austin K Hoyt (HoytS).
Mrs. Fanny Noxon Hudson (Cadwells), Mrs. Emma J. Jackson, Mrs. S. G. Lapham.
Mrs. Walter Snowden-Smith, Master Walter Snowden-Smith, jr. (four generations Of
Jeromes), Miss Virginia L. Jones (McLaren), Mrs. Emily Northrup Bruce (Judds),
Mrs. L. D. Burton (Bradleys) Allen Pierce Butler (Butlers), Miss Lucie E. Butler
(Marsh), Nehemiah M. Childs (Childs), Mrs. Louise M. Clary (Wells), Miss Alice
Sabin Clark (Clark), Miss Mary Colvin (Colvin), Nathan R. Colton (Randall), MiSS
Elizabeth Comstock (Noxon), Mrs. Florence M. Crouse (Marlette), Mrs. Mary L. L.
Crouse (Leach), Mrs. Elizabeth Jones (Bradleys of Camillus), William Kirkpatrick
(Dr. Kirkpatrick), Miss Louise Kennedy (Kennedys), Mrs. Kate C. Knickerbocker
(Lakin), Miss Florence Keene (Keenes), Mrs. Helen M. Keene (Stantons), Miss
Kellogg, Skaneateles(Kel1oggs), Samuel B. Larned (Johnsons and Larneds), Levi La
throp (Lathrops), Herbert W. Lamb (Spragues), Mrs. C. Tyler Longstreet (Redﬁelds).
John G. Lynch (James Lynch), Mrs. Flora Yates Mason (Wheelers), James Manning‘.
(Mannings), Mrs. Frances W. Marlette (Wrights), Miss Helen Meldram (Willards),
Myron W. Merriman, jr., (Merrimans), Miss Sallie Van K. Noxon (Van Cleek and
Noxon), Miss Ursula F. Northrup (Elliotts), Frank J. Ormsbee (Ormsbees), Mrs
Emma C. Pierce (Marshes), Mrs. Hattie W. Pierce (Woodard and Poole), George N
Crouse, jr., (Dr. Rial Wright), Florence B. Crouse (Quackenbush), Dr. Samuel E
Craton (Judge Forman), Frederick Dice Davis (Davis), Miss Flora Dawson (Wheatons)y
Franklin P. Denison (Dr. H. D. Denison), Mrs. Melissa Denison (Sutherland), George
H. Denison (Hurst), Miss Ella H. Denison (Hursts), Miss Florence S. Denison
(Delama-fer). Mrs. Mary S. Dey (Sweets), Marshall H. Durston (Durstons), Mrs. Cor
delia H. Raynor (Hall), Miss May Richmond (Richmond), Schuyler Richmond.
(Richmond), Edward I. Rice (Rices and Eatons), Mrs. Fanny James Saul (MIS
AYT105
P- Gran8‘e1‘)-Mrs. M. Olivia M. Sage, of New York city (Slocum), Miss Sarah

Root (Roots), Mrs. Anna M. Sherlock (Malcolms), Miss Sarah T. Schwarz (Tefft), Mrs
Charlotte L. B. Scott (Bacons), Charles H. Sedgwick (Sedgwicks), Mrs. E. M. Seymotlfa

Miss Margaret Seymour (ancestors entertained

La Fayette), Stanley G. Smith

(Smiths). Mrs. Mary B. Smith (Smith and Bigelows), Mrs. William A. Sweet (Sweet) L

Charles C. Truesdell (Truesdells). Mrs. Lucia Phillips Outwater, Miss Emily Out‘
Water. Frederick 13-White and Andrew Dixon White, 2d, four generations (Dﬂn'
forths), Arthur C. Wales (Wales), John Wilkinson (Wilkinson), Miss Jeanette M
Williams (Malcolms), Miss Anna Hudson (Hudson).

Following the La Fayette scene Prof. Lyman held a singing SC11001!
- primary class, in costume. They sang the “A~B-C” song with good
effect. Then the Curtain went up on the school scene in Fayetteville
in the year 1845. The school was in charge of Miss Eliza Cole, the
same teacher W110Was in Charge that year, when Grover Cleveland W35

one of her scholars.

The scholars taking part were so far as the)’
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Could be fou
F irst Ca
nd descendants of early settlers of Fayetteville and vicinity.
Clevelarililleroll call and then a. class 1.11
geography.
“ btephen Grover

,, Hawai. Lwhat 1s the largest rsland In the Pacrﬁc?” asked the teacher.
ing Com1, responded ‘Grover promptly, ‘and then he read the follow
hours épos1t1onon “ T1me.’ “ Tlme 1s d1v1ded mto seconds, mmutes,
beconle 3373,weeks, months, years, and centur1es. If we expect to
friends great and good men, and be respected and esteemed by our
ington aimemust 1m-prove our t1me when we are young. George VVash
Whenhe Proved h1s tune when he was aboy, and he ‘was not sorry
great maivlﬂsat the head of a large army nghtmg for hrs country. A
of ObtaininY Of our great men were poor, and'ha.d but small means
young andg an educat10n, but by 1mprov1ng then“ trme when they were
a poor b0 133School, they obtarned the1r h1gh standmg. Jackson was
found hing’:lglthe
placed m school, ‘and by nnprovlng hls tlnre, he
powerful nS:t. Pres1dent of.the Un1ted States, guldmg and d1rectmg a
we must im Ion. If we w1s'hto becomergreat and useful 111the world,
Written b é31‘0Veour t1me1n school.

Phe ‘com‘pos1t1onwas actually

er of th: rover Cleveland when a boy. Mrss Cole preserved a.num
among the youthful efforts of her scholars and recently found th1s one
with the Sfill. Ann Augusta Rent gave a recrtatron, and school closed
the directionglilg Of ‘: Come, Come Away.
’Ih1s number was under
MissElizag 0 ‘Mrs.Frances W. Marlette, and the part1c1pants were:
Milton H. NOSE}:-‘uln
charge.

atson by Cora

Scholars—Stephen Grover Flleveland represented by

Sarah Amel1aWatson by F1oss1eRyan, Comella Lou1se

Araminta Bisho b Ia“/F1S,'llVIarga.re,l:
Loulse Llexelaud by Charlotte Sm1th,‘Ann
Barnes, Mama Himly .1ar1a'Mulv1h1‘l1, Rosamond Dudley _Fa1nham by Florence
Maria Re-Heyby Gram )YAllce Ormsbee,,An,n‘ Augusta Kent by Mary Gallup, Sarah
Pratt by Flossie Coar,\MIones, Mary L‘ou1se‘Iremalne by Blossom Qrmsbee, Jane

by Mortimer William; R my }"ratt by Florence Whedon, George Washmgton Loomls
Cole. jr., by Frank O; iyllox, Fhomas Jefferson Blshop by G. Fred Hurd, Addrson
ard Cecil Cleveland b m1: ef, r-I?1'1y‘H. K‘ehnt‘1by
£)Iav1d.Candee Knrckerbocher, R1ch
€01‘
ge Franklin Tibbyet%61:)eI1_I
t 1er1s3on,h(,a1 es . Re11ey by Rodman Snnth Reed,

The Jen

R

. y

arr)’ ur ans.

.

mm Missizs. eiscue scene came ‘next Tlme, 1853. Jerry, a slave
brought into 1PP1,was captured 1n Syracuse by slave hunters, and
thorities. Thcourt, but was rescued by the underground ra1lroad au
ticipants Wet e scene was arranged‘by Osgood V,‘Tracy, and the par

C. A. Weaveﬁjerry,
James (array; Umted States Comm1ss1oner,
attorney for ,‘Un1ted States Drstrrct Attorney, Lawrence T. Jones;
139 pnsoner, C. Sedgw1ck Tracy;

spectators In court room,
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S. N. Holmes,

Charles Merricl<——allof whom

were present at the rescue; rescuers and others.
Before the Jerry Rescue scene was presented the ZEolean Quartette
sang “Way Down upon the Suwanee River.”
The original Musical Institute, organized in 1849, was next seen,
aided by Mrs. John R. Clancy, Richard Calthrop, and a few other
younger voices. The others on the stage were Mrs. Van Cleek, Mrs.
O. F. Bartlett, Mrs, A. T. Morgan, Mrs. Allen Butler, Miss Anastasia
Robinson, Mrs. Stanley Bagg, Miss Clara Babcock, T. Marshall Fry,
M. Waldo Hanchett, Henry Babcock, John Low, Seymour H. Stone.
Nelson Gilbert, Professor Held, leader.
.
“ The Burning of the Wieting block” was a realistic scene. _Hanover
Square in the winter of 1856 was presented, showing the old wooden
canal bridge, the Syracuse House, and the Water street front of the
Wieting Hall, erected in 1850. The ﬁremen, many of whom were at
the real ﬁre, rushed on with the old hand engine after a cry of “ Fire "
and showed primitive methods of ﬁghting ﬁre. The scene was under
the direction of Mrs. John M. Wieting and Hamilton S. White, and
the participants were: L. W. Marsh, Thomas Bopt, Andrew Richards.
Henry Rice, Rhoda Hogan, John T. Lighton, Mahlon Munn, George
F. Green, Henry Knobel, George McBride, Frank Nelty, E. A. Hud
son, Samuel J. Abbott, Anthony Kendall, Ben Hottinger, R. M.
Beecher, Frederick Auer, Charles Colwell, Maxwell Parish, Albert
Fisher, John Ryan. The man who discovered the ﬁre was the same W110
discovered the original ﬁre in 1856, Mahlon Munn.
The war scenes came last. Part I showed the departure of the first
company of volunteers, Captain Butler's Zouaves. There were farewell
demonstrations by enthusiastic citizens, during which Carroll E. Smith
presented the company with a ﬂag in behalf of admiringifriends of the
soldiers. Captain Butler responded with feeling. The drums beat ’ in
and the Zouaves and 41st Company marched away. Part II showed
camp life at the seat of war. It was night and gathered around 3
camp ﬁre were a number of 41st Company, National Guard, boys With
Harry Schell as sentry. George A. Roff, Clarence Dillenbeck, X. W

Vandervoort, and Joseph Bayette sang “Tenting on the Old Cam?
Ground." Part III showed the return of the victorious troops and't1’1e
grand reception of the populace. The Zouaves going out were Capt‘
John G. Butler, CorporalW. Tracy, Sergeant F. W. Weaver, Fourth
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J. M. Snell, Privates Spaulding,

;j;1_1:1_amS,
J. W. Hobert,

Theodore

William
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E. Bower, John '1‘.

Nye, Thomas

Bartlett,

C. A.

. 1hp5- On the return Captain Butler is a colonel, W. G. Tracy has
“SSHfrom corporal to brevet major of Slocum’s staff, F. A. Weaver is

adlutant general of the brigade, and M. Snell is acting orderly ser
ieant James C. Spaulding was the first man to enlist in the county.
hf‘:41st Company was composed as follows:
G§:t:1:7t‘Fred Thurwachter, Sergeants Charles C. Clearwater, Philip Kappesser,
H e Orth, Edmund Schwarz; Corporals Eugene Kerley, Fred Friend, Louis
S0: igohn Stobo, John C. Hunt; Privates Babcock, Balch, Bergman, Brown, Ben
Garvryafﬁnell, A. J. ‘Clark, Church, Diel, George E. Friend, C. H. Fox, Freeman,
Morrié Pi:
Inkster, Leeret, Mangan, ll/‘IcCraho‘n,McMorrow,,lVIi‘ller,
’
» Hamlin,‘
Pufl, Richardson,
Ringrose. Schell, Salter, Spoor, Tallon, loirey,
V .

ulilemoti Yehle, Yeomans
Pfeifer,

Berry

Auer.
Y

1

Bradley

Buckingham,

Babcock, Bravton,

, .

.

The Old Soldiers participating" in the return were Major '1‘. L. Poole,
fmmanding; aides, Col. John G. Butler, Col. 0. V. Tracy, Col. George
létllfgyti Capt. D. E. Hayden, Surgeon C. E. Hill, Capt. A. S. Sheldon.
ment egiment, under command of Major Edward Drake; 101st Regi
C0 ’ under Command of Capt. W. H. Warner; 122d Regiment, under
nimand Of Col. Silas Titus; 149th Regiment, under command of

:3? Ta00l?Knapp; 185th Regiment, under command ofiCol. T. M.
Th:1‘,Lartillery brigade and naval Veterans.
.
.
tutin
oan Exhibition was opened in two connecting stores, consti
g one large one in the Wieting Block, on the morning ot June 6.
inC:::SW§.1‘e
about 600 entries at this time"; the number was subseouently

of Som:

988and catalogued. Each exhibit had historical interest

museun

1nd, and the place of exhibition in some ways resembled a

L erten;

The Loan Exhibition Committee was composed of

Stevensg) chairman,‘ Mrs. L. V. L. Lynch, Mrs. H. C. Cowl, Benjamin
and. Su 11,.secretaries, Rev. Jeremiah Zimmerman, Eugene McClell

e’exgeglnlendents, Samuel

Abbott, A. D. Perry; clerk, C. E. Adsit.

the po [111t1on was continued into the following week in response to
a Surp1l,3iS.ar
demand and was in every respect not only a great but also
estimabllng Success, for the display was unexpectedly large and or in
and
6 value, so that it was under the efﬁcient guard of detectives
Watchmen both day and night. Mrs. C. T. Longstreet made the

algest exhibit
lst
, and at the close contributed ninety treasures to the
OricalSociety. Others followed her example in smaller ways, and
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the aggregate of such gifts was large and has given the society a splen
did nucleus for collections.
The celebration in the town of Onondaga occurred at Onondaga Val
ley, May 25. There was a large inﬂux of people from Syracuse and the
surrounding country, even if the weather of the day was not all that
could have been desired. The Valley was in gala-day attire, however,
and the old arsenal on the east side displayed the American and French
ﬂags. Quite every house in the place was decorated, and glad welcome
was given to the people from abroad by the citizens of the town. There
was a ﬁne parade under the direction of B. F. Barker, in the forenoon,
and an attractive “museum,” in charge of L. C. Dorwin, was open all
day. The organization for the exercises was made in the Presbyterian
church, where, after calling the assemblage to order R. R. Slocum in
troduced John T. Roberts, who gave an address of welcome, after which
Hamlet Worker, president of the day, was introduced. George B. _
Clark then announced the following ofﬁcers of the day:
Onondaga Valley—William A. Wilson, John Conklin, Nathaniel Bostwick, C. C
Marlette, Mrs. Cortlandt Hiscock, Mrs. William Sabin, John Stolp, Perry Morton.
William P. Forman, Sidney W'ood, Charles Pattison, Albert Fowler, John Vi/'e11S
David Chaffee, Josiah T. Northway, Mrs..M. D. Searle, Mrs. Fanny Strong, Stephen
Dady, Mary Dorwin. South Onondaga—D. Leroy King, George C. Nichols, Amasﬂ
Chapman, M. T. Fowler, Oliver Nichols, Silas C. Fields, Henry C. Fellows, B. F
Hulbert. Geddes—P. J. Schuyler, Myron C. Darrow. Guy Terry, F. M. Power
Camillus—D.. Allen Munro, E. D. Sherwood, Mrs. Anna Blake Amidon, Miss Eliza
Gere, George Geddes. Onondaga I-Iill—Merwin Tripp, Oscar Britton, Nelson C0‘
ville, Mrs. Tamar Knapp, Gordon Hewitt, Hezekiah Ball, John Boyle, sr., Peter D
Lawrence, Rudolphus» Look, Mrs. O. P. Fay, Major Davis Cossitt, Edward L. NOT’
ton, Denison Robinson. Marcellus—William R. Cobb, Isaac Bradley, Thomas
Rhoades, Amos Clark, T. J. Herring. These names were followed by the nomin9«'
tion of the list of secretaries presented by '1‘.VV. Meacham: John A. Davis, Si19-5
Wright, James Dunlap, Seth D. Gilbert, E. V. Baker, William H. Bishop, Charles
F. Adams, Oscar F. Austin, Emmet Coville, Edwin L. Makyes, Luke Huntington: ~
Henry Conklin, Lyman C. Dorwin, Mrs. Jesse Sabin, E. J. Clark, George H. Slocum:
E. M. Chaffee, F. N. Dickinson, Walter W. Norris, Mrs. S. L. Tollman. James H811‘
derson. Mrs. Hattie Hopper, Mrs. Kate Mickles Markham.

Rev. William M. Beauchamp then gave a brief address, discussing
the relation of the Indians to the pioneer whites. He was followed bl’
Joel Northrup aged 88-(since deceased), who recounted many incidents
of life in Onondaga a half century ago. Dr. Israel Parsons of Marcellus
discoursed upon the heroism of the women pioneers and the dangeI‘5
which beset the early settlers. The Centennial poem, prepared for the
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ggcglséonand read by its author, Myles Tyler Frisbie, was the feature
. RO:fternoon., Though rather br1ef, yet it was full of histcry. ]ohn
the ea frts spoke of historic sites; ‘Mrs. Caroline‘ Bridgman Clark of
gum rplxestschools: Col. John M. Strong of military history. Mrs.
andcy . Parsons spoke part1cularly of the early history of Camillus,
' R yéps D. Avery’s paperrwas made uprof interesting reminiscences.
and i;1ter0Curn,Wilson VV, l\4ew1nan and Robert McCarthy made short
Roberts esting addresses and were followed by yl,V.[rs.
Elizabeth Snyder
Several Wﬁththe reading of “ lhe Old Arsenal, an anonymous poem.
given irort addresses upon local events and 1:em1n1scenceswere
Mrs. ,A1VeV
1ch were followed by duets by Bessie Lhaftee Bassett and

an Ononréander Wilson Brown, accon1pan1‘ed.byMrs. William Redding;
Canando igcl Indian quartette, Albert (,us1ck,. Marvin Crouse, John
ary or Ovalﬂand Phebejones gave sex/‘eralselections‘. Atasupplement
ShO’rtrmdel Ovvmeeting BenJam1n I4. Barker pres1ded. Here several
gramnie Ofbertinent addresses were made, which concluded the pro
A Celeb

€?{€I‘C1SeS.

.

.
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an BureTat1.0t1occurred in BaldV\v111s\71lle,
the towns of Lysander and
under then 3o1n1ng, May 30.‘ Fhere was a parade in the rore11o()11
in Spite Oglotllllmandof E. } . Clark, marshal, which was quite imposing

Operaho“
dent

t e rain.

In the afte,r‘noon exercises took place at the

Dr -6, V‘Vfh1Ch
was crowded.

heeS>L

lhe officers of the day were: Presi

. Kendall’;vice-presidents,

T. Sklrrner,

L. V001-

,,Om’eS-A .D onnell, 1*. I‘. Baldwm, B, B. Qdell, ]. IL. Davls, Nathan
G. B‘ ﬁfollm . V}\:aterman, B. D. bprague, D. M. VVarner; secretaries,

Porter’ W,1,i::I:
‘, America H b

W. ]’0hnson,George Hawley, Asa Abbott,
In \‘/;r. C Fhe 1E1:xe;c1;es1%vere]:
opened‘ by the singing

K.
of

Euconneuv M27 4. , onne , . .1 ent ey,. L. O. Stearns and
Offered by,th 011€1p21I]1e(1by
the Ononcaga Indian band. Prayer was
eaucham) (181. ev. H. P. lxlyver, after which the Rev. Dr. W. M.

. . L. Smithe ivered an address on the “ Early History of Lysander.”
Early part 0fat1es~C1.,
followed on the”“.Settlernent and Growth of the
or Van Bu 1e Town of Lysander. Justus Stephens spoke similarly
“Early Hishren. Hon. VVa1l21ceFappan ‘presented a paper on the
of Van Burepﬂr of Van Buren. ‘A. W. B1ngham‘sp0ke for the town
prepared mull. Charles B. l3ald'Jv1n,editor of the Gazette, read‘a well
Qussedmmt MyVery
appropnate
poem.Ingoldsby
J M. Munn
of Plainville
history
and Maynard
of VVarners,
Edwindis
F.
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Nichols, B. Abbott, F. W. Turner, Mrs. S. A. Harrington and D. D.
N. Marvin interested the audience with reminiscences and observa
tions. The meeting was then brought to a close.
Elaborate preparations had been made for a joint celebration of the
towns of Dewitt, Manlius and Pompey, at the village of Manlius,
May 30, in connection with Decoration Day observances, but the
weather was so unpropitious that the programme was not fully carried
out. A. Cady Palmer was marshal of the day, and in the forenoon,
after a visit had been made to the cemetery by a Grand Army Post,
and the ritual read amid the falling rain, an address was delivered in
the Presbyterian church by the pastor, the Rev. Matthew Gaffnay.
The centennial exercises took place in the Methodist church instead of
out of doors in front of the large stand which had been erected. E.
A. Scoville was appointed to preside and these vice-presidents were
chosen: Manlius, A. Cady Palmer, Alvah Woodworth, Dr. H. Nims,
D. Collins, N. R. Chapman, Charles Peck, A. F. Plato, Clark Snook,
George Brown; Dewitt, Charles Hiscock, C. C. Bagg, P. P. Midler,
Henry Dixon, Samuel Sherwood, Elbridge Kinne; Pompey, M. R.
Dyer, Victor Birdseye, C. C. Midler, S. C. Lewis, R. Murray, Homer
Billings, Mathias Ackerman, H. C. Beauchamp, F. L. Maine, J. L.
Kyne and M. W. Russell were secretaries. Prayer was offered by the
Rev. E. M. Barber. “America” was sung, and the Rev. Theodore
Babcock then spoke on Manlius history. The Rev. C. P. Osbourn of
Fayetteville, spoke on the same subject, after which Hiram K. Ed
wards and W. H. Peck spoke for Dewitt, and W. W. Van Brocklin for
Pompey. The exercises were then appropriately closed.
Too few of the aboriginal names of streams, lakes and places have
been preserved; it is impossible now to supply the deﬁciency. Clark
saved some from oblivion and his work is herein perpetuated. Onon-'
daga was written in two styles by the ]esuits—Onante and Onontaque;
by the early English, Onantago, Onondago, Onondawgu, and Onon
dauqua. The Indian interpretation of Onondaga is given as “ Under
the hill at the foot of the swamp,” and the “Swamp at the foot of the
mountain"; but the best translation is considered to be “ Residence Of
the People of the Hills. ” The ancient fathers styled the Indians, “ People
of the Hills,” the “ Iroquois Highlanders,” “ People of the Mountains,"
etc. Onondaga Lake received the pretty name ,“ Genentaa” from the
Jesuits. The natives originally called it Oh-nen-ta-ha; latterly Kotch
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a‘ka‘t°0. a lake surrounded by salt springs. Onondaga Creek was
gamed Kah-yungk-wa-tah-toa. The outlet of the lake was known as
C]:-hah-bee. Onondaga Hollow, now Valley, Teau-aheughwa. Onon

Hill, Kah-che qua ne-ung-ta. OtiscoLake, Kaioongk;the outlet,
lake‘131111-ta'ha. Skaneateles Lake, Skehneahties, meaning very long
Se - Oneida Lake, Se-ugh-ka, striped with blue and white lines,

pératlng and coming together again, probably named when seen from
a dlstance, perhaps from Pompey, from whence at times the surface
presents Whiteand blue lines traceable from head to outlet. Fort Brew
ertoll, Osahaungtah-Seugkali, where the water runs out from Oneida
t ake- ‘OneidaRiver, Sah-eh. Three River Point, Te-u-ung hii-ka, where
W0 rivers meet.
Cross Lake, Te-uiigt-too. Tully and Fabius,.
Te"kanea-ta~heung-ne-ugh, very high hills, with small lakes, from
Whlch Water flows in contrary directions. Pompey and La Fayette,
léeeﬁe gada-ke, a place of much grass. Another name, Ote-(iueh-sah
Saidtirthe ﬁeld of blood, a place where many have been slain. It is
at Indians abhor the locality. Limestone Creek, Te-a-une-nogh

H:;r:ﬁ angry stream, or mad creek. Butternut Creek, Ka-soongh-ta,
1 X, bark in the water, or a place where bark is placed after being
peeselidIn the spring, that it may not curl in summer and become use
ya:_k0OI‘
building huts or cabins in the fall, Creen Lake.(Dewitt), Kai
Satga 0, satisﬁed with tobacco. Deep Springs (Manlius), Te-ungh
most yaglk by the fort at the spring, near which at one time was the
StatiOn::.1stern settlement of the Onondagas.
There, was always
Cicero S a party of warriors, “to hold the eastern door of the nation. ”
plenty OfWafD13,
Ka-iiugh-wa-ka, where the rabbits run-—great swamp,
yellow ﬁ‘gd111€.. Cazenovia Lake, Ho-wah-ge-neh, thelake where the
rushes

5,113
swim——perch and bass.

Seneca River, Miohero, river of

of theée he French and English also had their own names for many
Indian. places,' but most of the present names are derivatives
from the
‘
What will be
Shal1it be we the record of Onondaga county a hundred years hence?
11more amazing than that which has already been made
and recorded?
eretofor
Science is just beginning to release and develop those
power in ihgreat hidden mysteries and forces which 'mu.st become a
Way and e l€lI1d,_notonly for the broadening of civilization in every
transfon Cfllirylﬂgit onward and yet higher, but there must be a great
n‘*t10I1of the present machinery of the world, that which

1ll2
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propels its mighty chain of business and professional affairs. It must
be supplemented by the grand products of new science, new develop
ment. The generation third from the present one will look back at us
with much of the feeling of admiration mingled with pity, that we.
_feelin reviewing the experiences of the pioneers. The Central City may
by that time have acquired the population of the New York of to-day;
none shall now dare to estimate the population of the country then,
when every available acre shall have been brought under cultivation,
when professional, business, and manufacturing industries shall have
correspondingly increased. The agents of motion and power, steam
and electricity, will have become almost as cheap as air, which itself
may before that time become the principal factor in their stead. Great
ships will be made to ﬂy the oceans like swift-winged birds, while on
land distance shall almost be obliterated if, indeed, zerial navigation
shall not be a strong competitor with the fastest railroad train. Why
not the telegraph in every business place and private house, with both
long and short distance pneumatic tubes for the quick transmission of
postal matter and packages? A new philosophy must enter into
agriculture if it shall support the untold millions then dependent upon
it; “ the earth shall yield fruit for all who may dwell upon it." Will
not science then read the heavens as an open book, and hold converse
with Mars? What shall be its discoveries in outward ﬁelds? Shall all
mystery, except One, be revealed? There is almost no limit to this
subject in the speculative mind, and though it may be an idling of time
for the thoughts to dwell upon the possibilities of the century, it is
nevertheless fascinating to let the imagination loose. The general
principle cannot be denied, however, that all old things will have
passed away, that new things, a new life, will have been substituted
for those of to-day. Whether we look “ backward” or “forward” We
see that the same great and unchangeable natural laws are in force t0 .
compel the accomplishment of certain results, and weialso can judge
with much accuracy the tendency of science and the physical forces Of
mankind generally. If a grander, a better people should come out of
the great evolution of the period, a people whose patriotism and moral ‘
sense shall be in keeping with their physical and general intellectual
advancement, then the century will not have been lived in vain.
There is a legend that once there came from his celestial home 3
personage to dwell among the Onondagas and give them- plenti
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fully of his superior wisdom; that through his instrumentality a council
was held upon the shores of Onondaga Lake at which the Iroquois
Wiague
en Was formed.

Shall We not also accept this as his benediction?

“ From his place rose Hiawatha,
Bade farewell to old Nokomis,
Spake in whispers, spake in this wise,
Did not wake the guests, that slumbered;
“ I am going, 0 Nokomis,
On a long and distant journey,
To the portals of the Sunset,
To the regions of the home-winds,
Of the Northwest wind, Keewaydin.
But these guests I leave behind me,
In your watch and ward I leave them;
See that never harm comes near them,
See that never fear molests them,
Never danger nor suspicion,
Never want of food or shelter,
In the lodge of Hiawatha !"
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GEN. EDWIN V. SUMNER.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
EDWIN V. SUMNER.
0fCg'01‘;-}"‘41)WlN
VOSE SUMNER,the ﬁfth child of Elisha Sumner and Nancy, daughter

SyraC1;Se°:§P11Vose, his wife, was born in Boston, Mass., Jan. 30, 1797, and died in
Sumner ' h- Y_-,March 21,1863. His paternal ancestors were William and Mary
CheSter1‘MNo in 1636, emigrated from Dorchester, England, and settled in Dor

to the (»}enass.,where William became a prominent citizen, being a representative
iaml (3) Setilral Court for thirteen years. From them descended (1) Roger, (2) Will
was the fath» (4) Seth (5) Elisha, (6) Gen. Edwin V. Job, a half-brother of Seth (4),
grandfather er of Charles Pinckney Sumner, high sheriﬁ”of Suffolk county, and the
four brother Of Hon. Charles Sumner, the statesman. Col. Seth Sumner (4), with
V056,the m5. Served through the Revolutionary war with much credit. Col. Joseph
one of the 1 =1:1e.1na1'gran(lfatherof General Sumner, descended from Robert Vose,
ass. He ea ing citizens of Dorchester, and an early settler of the town of Milton,
1ieutenantC“;E1S chosen colonel of militia in November, 1774, was soon appointed
through theo onel of the 25th Massachusetts Regiment, and served with distinction
Elijah beeamwar of the Revolution. He had three brothers in the.serv.ice of whom
April 17 “(me also a lieutenant colonel. Elisha Sumner was born in Milton, Mass.,
was engva ed ..l11al‘l‘l(3(lNancy Vosle on August

Apml 1539'

1784, and between 1789 and 1800

merc:-mtiletrade in Boston. His death occurred at Rutland, Vt.,

Genewrals , iis wife died March 6, 1848. '

.

.

returned to élhttlnerspent his boyhood principally in Milton, Mass., his father having
mond of 'StOdthtown from Boston, .111l800. He was educated under Rev, Dr. Rich
years pursuegg ton, and [at the Billerica and Milton Academies, and for several
Stephen Hi .8 mercantile career with Storrow & Brown, of Montreal, and with
inherited migtlnson, Jim,of lﬁoston. But his tastes and talents, combined with the
life of a Soldil “Y Characteristics of a noted ancestry, inclined him naturally to the
am in the 2d 3. and in March, 1.819.,he entered the regular army as second lieuten
bor. There - S. Infantry, which in May following was stationed at Sackett‘s Har
homas and gm March_3, 1822, he married Miss Hannah W.., daughter of Hon.
31’ 1805' Ge arah Pettit (Montgomery) Iitorster, who was born in Erie, Pa._,January
Niagara Manljral Sumner, while in the infantry, served at Sackett’s Harbor, Fort
awk v;a;in°1;1aC. and Salt St. Marie, and at the commencement of the Black
in the ﬁeld
32 was appointed by General Scott chief Commissary for the army
- I11the following winter Congress authorized the organization of the First
egi
ment
°f Dragoons, and Sumner, then ﬁrst lietenant, was selected by President
A

2
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Jackson as second captain of the new regiment of horse, which at that time was an
unusual promotion. In 1834he accompanied General Dodge to the Pawnee villages
at the headwaters of Red River, and in 1836 was sent in command of a squadron
of cavalry to Milwaukee and Green Bay in anticipation of an Indian diﬂicultY
From 1838to 1842he was in command of the Cavalry School of Practice at Carlisle
Barracks, Pa., and during the next four years was stationed at Fort Atkinson, Ia..
where he rendered valuable services in putting down Indian warfare.
In June, 1846, being ordered to join General Kearney's expedition to New Mexico,
he took command of the 1st Regt. of Dragoons, but a few days later was appointed
major of the 2d Dragoons and ordered with that regiment to join General ’l‘ayl0I‘~
The short but sanguinary Mexican war followed, and in it Sumner became a con
spicuous ﬁgure. By order of General Scott he was placed in command of the neW
regiment of Mounted Riﬂemen, which was then stationed in New Orleans, and
which he took to the Rio Grande, where he instructed it until February, 1847,when
it embarked for Vera Cruz. While en route he was engaged in two skirmishes, and
by his “skill and coolness,” General Twiggs said, “inspired those under his com‘
mand with the fullest conﬁdence." He subsequently led his troops at the battles Of
Madeline Bridge and at Gerro Gordo, in the latter of which he was severely wounded _
by an escopette ball on the head. After a month in the hospital he resumed com’
mand of the 2d Dragoons and participated in the battles of the Valley of Mexicoand
Molino del Rey. In the latter he was conspicuous for his bravery and cool judg“
ment and won from General Worth a noble meed of praise; “ I would commend t0
particular notice the conduct of Major Sumner, 2d Dragoons. He managed his com‘
mand with skill and courage; was always in the right place at the r_ight time;
menacing or repelling superior forces of his own arm. I can not give, nor does that
oliicer need, higher praise.” It is safe to say that he more than any other man W35
instrumental in saving that bloody battle to the Americans. For his services at
Cerro Gordo and Molino del Rey he was successively brevetted lieutenant-colonel
and colonel. He was also present at the siege of Vera Cruz and the storming Of
Chapultepec and rendered efficient aid, and later entered the City of Mexico with
General Scott, by whom he was placed in command of the Brigade of Horse in ocC11'
pation, which post he held until January 14, 1848. On July 18 of that year he W85
commissioned lieutenant-colonel of the 1st Dragoons.
After the Mexican war closed he was placed in command of the Department Of
New Mexico, where, on the withdrawal of Governor Calhoun, he was the only WP’
resentative of the government. In 1854he was ordered to Europe on official business
and in 1855was promoted colonel of the 1st Cavalry. In 1856, being in command
of Fort Leavenworth, Kan., he incurred the displeasure of the secretary of W31":
Jefferson Davis, by his conduct in the troubles between the free-state and the pI'°'
slavery men, and was removed, and in July, 1857,he led an expedition against the
Cheyenne Indians, defeating them on Solomon's Fork of the Kansas River. In 1358
he was made commander of the Department of the West. '
In February, 1862,Sumner was selected by General Scott to accompany President‘
elect Lincoln to Washington, and on the 16th of March the latter appointed him
brigadier-general in place of General Twiggs. This was one of the very ﬁrst Of
Lincoln's appointments. and in making it he remarked: “ It's the best ofﬁcein my
gift "— not knowing then that he would soon elevate many others to the same rank‘
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g1:n‘:11'a1
Bates, the president's attorney-general, afterward stated: “ Lincoln said, in
umn:rk’€‘;y5t
days of the war, "l‘here’s one man we can always trust, and that is
partmezt
General Sumner was immediately ordered to the -commandpof the De
cess of S 0f the l3acitic, where he rendered important service in preventing the suc
Savin Cecessionintrigues, and in which capacity he has oftenibeen credited with
e wags alifornia to the Union. But being amtious for more active duty in the ﬁeld
Corps infecalled and in March, 1862, was appointed comnianderpof the First. Army
Orkto the Army of the Potomac. He corninanded the left wing at the siege. of
Campaiwnand performed a conspicuous part in all the battles of the Chickahominy
Servicesgn,during which he was twice. slightly wounded. In recognition of his
from Julllnder McClellan he was appointed major-general of volunteers to rank
On the ry 4 3-Dd.brevet major-general in the regular army to date from May 31, 1862.
assignedeorganization of the army after General Pope's Virginia campaign he was
t e bamto the command of the Second Army Corps, and with it he participated in

rand D?

Antietam, where he was again wounded. He commanded the Right

brunt of 1t\;1lS101’l
of the Army of the Potomac, which on December

13,-1862, bore the

he was r 1.63battle of Frederickshurg, and on January 25, 1863, at his own request,
of the‘ V; leved. On'March 9 he was assigned to the command of the Department
Qapacit list. and while -onhis way to enter upon the discharge of his duties in that
Ge Y 6 was taken sick in Syracuse and died on the 21st of the same month.
neral Sumner was in the military service of the United States for forty—fourcon
Secuti
'
l
.
.
.
.
.
. ‘'9 Years, and during that entire period his love for his profession never

but grewstrongeraiidnioreintense. He wasa true soldier,imbued
ment ami aunchest patI‘10t1S'l1'l,.8.I.1d
inspired others to the highest sense or eiinoble

e rose b courage. As a disciplinarian he was never excelled and seldom equaled.
of one of gilgradllal
promotionarmies
from the
of second
lieutenant
to theand
command
9 most important
everrank
brought
together
in America,
by im
“10vabl

°°mrad

.

.

e respect and obedience to superiors won the conﬁdence and esteem of every
~

-

. .

.

disa 9' HIS hlghest ambition was unswerving adherence to duty, no matter how
is géueeableor in his opinion inadvisable. He never questioned the commands of
cisene Per10r'oFr‘icers,but executed their orders with soldierly proniptness and pre
rancisst-:01:15great patriotism is exempliﬁed in General Orders, No. 2, dated at San
will ever S eptember 3, 1861: “ N0 Federal troops in ‘the Department of the Paciﬁc

andthe vaurrender to Rebels" Throughout the Mexican war, the Kansas troubles,
with glor rious Indian uprisings hebore a conspicuous part and covered his name
was neverY1-{For bravery and heroism, for skill, coolness, and good judgment, he
lowed his duT:0Wnto err, and. while others hesitated he promptly'and discreetly fol
Ofthe Rebinl’ as a true soldier and loyal citizen. At the breaking out of the war
among Albc ion he was the senior colonel of the U. S. Cavalry, ranking with the

after the ﬁﬁrt Sidney Johnston. afterward of the Confederate army. Immediately
mission angng {H1Fort Sumter he was rewarded with a brigadier-general’s com
Servicevtoth during the early years of that memorable conflict he rendered valuable
Peach Orche Union cause. ‘P115principal eiigagerneiits as corps commander were
Vern Hm Aaﬂl, Savage Station, Allen’s Field, White Oak Swamp, Glendale, Mal
arks ix; htltietam, llredericksburg, and Fair Oaks. Of the latter Rev. Dr. J. ].
vigom‘us1y begun
15 “Peninsula
Campaign
says:
“When
the battle
had
General Sumner,
with in
theVirginia,"
true instinct
of an
old warrior,
compre
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hended the whole move [of General Johnston], and gave orders for the advance Of
his corps across the Chickahominy. By incredible efforts he succeeded in urging
over before night all his men, and bringing with him several pieces of artillery
After General Sumner had crossed the river he had no other guide to the scene Of
battle than the cannonading; but hurrying up he succeeded in reaching the ﬁeld in
time to prevent Johnston surrounding our left wing, and thus saved our honor and
the Army of the Potomac. For the four divisions composing this wing of the army
would certainly have been overcome by vastly superior numbers, though they had ‘
fought with the bravery of Spartans.” A. D. Richardson, in his “Field, Dungeon.
and Escape," thus speaks of the general: “Hundreds of soldiers were familiar
with the erect form, the snowy, streaming hair, and the frank face of that wonder
ful old man, who, on the perilous edge of battle, while they were falling like grass
before the mower, would dash through the ﬁre and smoke, shouting: “Steady, men,
steady! Don’t be excited. When you have been soldiers as long as I you will learn
that this is nothing. Stand firm and do your duty.’ ” His last words on his death
bed were: " God save my country, the United States of America.”
The funeral of General Sumner was one of the most imposing and impressive
occasions ever seen in Syracuse. The city was shrouded in the deepest mourning‘
and literally ﬁlled with the highest_oﬂicers of the government, civil and judicial dig
nitaries, military organizations, and thousands of visitors from far and near. ReV~
Samuel]. May conducted the services at the house—the Teall mansion in Fayette
Park—while Rev. Dr. Canﬁeld presided at the First Presbyterian church. He was
buried in Oakwood Cemetery, where a handsome tomb adorns his ﬁnal resting
place.
The following letter was received from General McClellan:

“Hon. D. Bookstm/er, Mayor of Syracuse:

“ NEW YORK, March 23, 1863.

“ DEARSxR:—Iregret that my engagements are of such a nature as to render it
out of my power to attend the funeral of my lamented comrade, Gen. Sumner.
_
“ It would afford me peculiar satisfaction to pay that just tribute of respect to 1115
memory at this particular time, for in him the nation has sustained a loss it can in
afford at such a juncture as this.
“ All recognized the high honor, loyalty and courage of that distinguished veteran
" He presented to younger men the highest example of unswerving devotion t0
his country. and of a ﬁrm determination to sacrifice everything that might be neceS'
sary
in subduing
the strength
rebellion,ofand
the unity
of theinnation,
putting
forth all the
the restoring
country topeace
defeatand
its armed
enemies
the ﬁel13’

“ Although the nation has lost his services, we have at least his example left f01'
our imitation.
“ Please present to the family of Gen. Sumner my sincere sympathy. And believe
me to be truly yours,
'
“Geo. B. MCCLELLAN,Maj.~Gen. U. S. A.”

Major-General Halleck formally announced the death of General Sumner in this
glowing tribute:
“WAR DEPARTMENT,ADJ.-GEN’s OFFICE,
“WASHINGTON, March 24, 1863.

“General Orders No. '71.]
“With profound regret the general-in-chief announces the decease of Malor’
General Edwin V. Sumner, United States Army. at Syracuse, N. Y., on the 21st
instant. General Sumner entered the army in March,,1819, and it was his fortune
to be connected with all the stirring military.events which occurred throughout the
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’ giglgﬂperiodof his service. His indomitable energy and high-toned military spirit
ted fled him always to seek assignment to duty in the ﬁeld. He was twice brevet
Comrgrgallant and meritorious conduct in the Mexican battles. Subsequently he
againam-ed the Department of New Mexico, and directed important campaigns
H St the restless tribes within its limits.
appoi e Commencement of the Rebellion, being then a colonel of cavalry, he was
aciﬁnted brlgadier-general in the army, and was then ordered to_command 011the
that heCoast. His last urgent entreaty, before departing to that distant station, was
with tilmlght be promptly recalled to take part in any conflict which might occur
marti 18 rebels in the neighborhood of the Capital. His ardent patriotism and
high 3 ﬁre would not permit him to rest until he was recalled, and assigned to a
with Command in the Army of the Potomac. The name of Sumner is identiﬁed
page nialfly 8\{eryﬁerce struggle in which that army has been engaged,’ and every
was ask its history will perpetuate the fame of this noble soldier. His gallantry
by the bflowledgedfirst by the commission of major-general of volunteers, and then
“ H revet of major-general on his army commission.
.
quest avfmgbeen relieved from duty with the Army _ofthe Potomac, at his own re
ment’: te¥ the battle of Fredericksburg, he was assigned to command the Depart
mand
1S50U1‘i.While on the way to St. Louis to enter upon this important com
diseaéehe¥h0 had escaped the dangers of so many bullets, fell suddenly a victim of
membe ~d he regrets of the whole army go with him. He will be lamented and re
earin let}; not for his soldierly traits alone, but for his generous and courteous
(I sg’ e Offspring of a true and noble nature.
severa apl"”°P1'_1at_e
military honors to the memory of the deceased general, the
menciuposts within the Department of Missouri will fire thirteen minute guns, coni
unm gal-12 0 clock u., and display the national flag at half staff from the same hour
.. Sunset, the da y next after the receipt of this order.
Y °0mmand of
lVIA_‘[Ol{-GENERALHAi.Li<.ci;.
AL‘ THQMAS,Adjutant-General.”
Leg1i)Sl;::P1‘1a‘£e
resolutions were passed upon the death of General Sumner by the
ommonures Of Massachusetts and New York. In Chapter 69, laws of 1863, of the

Wealth of Massachusetts, the following is recorded:
MaS§a¢’csi:7Z7/ed,
That it is with the most profound regret and heartfelt sorrowlthat
rious Sousettsreceives the tidings of the demise of another of her brave and illus
patriotic gs’ . aJ~-Gen. Edwin V. Sumner, while in the 11‘11ClSt.()f
those active and

orm and f“F1%sWhich it was his constant desire -and highest aim promptly to per

,

‘, esolvﬂltti fully to fulﬁll.

lost anobl 5 . That in the death of General Sumner we feel that the country has
e arm e and patriotic citizen; the government a firm_and enthusiastic defender;
given toléhclbrave and accomplished oﬂicer. whose services and life were (levotedly
is gratef '3Union, and whose character and deeds will be cherished in the hearts of
a
U1.countrymen so long they have a country to love and the honor of its
5 t°ef;1fr1Sha}r3d defend.

.

dolenge fed» lhat we present to the family of the deceased our sympathetic con
ever in ’m:memb'~_°—1‘1ng
that he for whom they and the country mourn as dead will

of heroic m°TYllve; and through the medium of noble example will speak in deeds
elo
V3101‘to the sons of America to the latest generation; which is a more
eulo3}’than language can frame, and a more enduring monument than the
haqgent
11
EllR of man can raise.
th Se:se‘;l71"‘—’d,
That his Excellency the Governor be requested to transmit a copy of
H ou-S0utions to the family of the late Major-General Sumner.
'
« passeedof Representatives, April 23, 1863.
AI.EXAl\'I)1£RH. BULLOCK. Speaker.

'-lP*‘SS"d-

..Aprl127.1863.
APPT0ved_

.

J

"'FuII‘P1l€SI.el?a1t)erYe:T(}1)(;i'11t25‘1863.
‘ ’
'

Join: A. ANi;iu«‘.w,Governor."
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The following resolutions were unanimously passed by the Assembly of New York
State in March, 1863:
“ /feso/7/ed, That this House has heard with deep regret of the death of Maj.—Gen
Edwin V. Sumner, and as a testimonial of respect for his eminent services in the

United States Army, the purity of his patriotism, and the devotion of his life to the
cause of his country, we desire in this manner to express the sentiments we feel at
the great loss which the nation has sustained by this unexpected event.
“lt’e50Z7/ea’,That copies of these resolutions, properly engrossed, be sent to the
president and Congress of the United States, to the governor and Senate of this
State, and that they be entered upon the journal of this House."
After the adoption of the foregoing resolutions, H011.Chauncey ‘M. Depew, then
assemblymen from Westchester, paid a glowing tribute to General Sumner’s mem
ory, from which the following is taken:
“Our best blood waters every battleﬁeld of the country. Amid the smoke and din
of the conﬂict, has gone out brilliant intellect, and great heart, vigor and youth——
intellect which would have added to the greatness of the Commonwealth——vigorand
youth, which would have increased its material wealth and its grandeur—noble
souls, who would have contributed to its moral elevation. Butof them all, death has
claimed for its victim, in this abundant harvest, no nobler soul or no mightier spirit
than Gen. Sumner. A half century he has been in arms for his country, andthe story
of his life is the story of his nation's glory and her deeds. He is connected with
every battleﬁeld which is looked upon as an exempliﬁcation of American valor, an
with every act which adds a bright page to his country’s annals.
“Wherever the ﬁght was thickest there was he to be found. Wherever the assault
was to be carried, he led it; and where the retreating column was to be protected.
he was in the rear-—at once the avenging angel of the charge and the protecting
panopoly of the retreat. Often and again during the dreadful scenes of the PeniI1'
sula campaign, and the seven days’ battle, when wearied with marching and over‘
powered by numbers, the shattered columns of the Union were ﬂying in disorder
from the f1eld—thebold front of Sumner rushing hither and thither in the thickest
of the ﬁght, exposing himself where danger was the greatest and bullets raine
fastest, gave heart to the fainting, courage to the weak, strength to the manly, an
rolled back again the tide of success.
“Sir, at the battle of Antietam it was his efforts which won for us, as much as a1‘lY
other the result there achieved; and when he stood upon the heights of Frederick-9'
burg, beside the Commanding General, and saw his old column, which had never
turned its back toward the enemy, scaling the impassable heights, beating itsel
vainly against impregnable fortiﬁcations, marching up but to be mowed down, with
a devotion unequaled in history—the warrior-souled old Chieftain longed to be with
his comrades, and it required all the orders and the command of his superior ofﬁcer
to keep him from mingling in the hottest of that fray."
General Sumner‘s widow continued to reside in Syracuse for eighteen years after
his death, and died at Charlottesville, Va., December 9, 1880,being buried beside her
distinguished husband in Oakwood. ’ She was a woman of singular gentleness and
' great force of character, and of true patriotic impulses and heroism. Her home
life was peculiarly sweet and harmonious. Their children were Nancy, widow Of
Lieut. Leonidas Jenkins, U. S. A., of Syracuse; Margaret Forster, wife of C01’
Eugene E. McLean of New York city; Sarah Montgomery, wife of Col. William W‘
'l‘eall, of Syracuse; Col. Edwin Vose, U. S. A.,of Fort Grant, Arizona; Mary Heron»
widow of Gen. Armistead L. Long, who has served as postmistress of Charlottesvillev
Va., since Grant's ﬁrst administration; Col. Samuel Storrow, U. S. A., now at F0“
Leavenworth, Kan.; and three, Elizabeth Heron. Edwin Vose, 1st, and George
Wright, who died in infancy.
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REV. SAMUEL ]. MAY.
REV. SAMUELJOSEHI MAV was born in Boston,

Mass., Scptemlwr

12* 1797'

H15

father, Coionel Joseph May, was the son of Samuel May, of Boston, by his second
wife’ Ablgail Williams, of Roxbury. Colonel May was born in Boston in 1760, and
led there in 1841. He was a public benefactor, a man of sterling Character ‘‘“.d“,1:
tegrlty, a devout Christian, and for many years a member and warden of .I{l1lg'S
ChaPel. In 1785 he was one of the twenty who voted to make those alteratlolls 111
the Liturgy which separated that society from the Trinitarian communion and from
8 Episcopal church, He married Dorothy Sewall, daughter of Samuel Sewa‘11!Ol
oston, by his wife Ehzabeth Quincy, niece of ]osiah Quincyof Revolutionary fame.
alld sister of Dorothy, the
Wlfe Of John Hancock. She
":'3§ a lineal descendant of
Lhlef Justice Samuel Sewall.
Whowas born in England in
1652, and died in Boston in
h_ 0, and who, because of
, 15 Participation as junior

Judge “in the trial and con
leemnation to death, at Sa
m’ 0f many persons accus
ed Of Witchcraft," afterward
strove in various ways “to
atone for that ear
notabl
1y wrong,
all _Yby observing “annu
I _yj1f1Prlvate, a day of hu

mhatlon and prayer during
k 5 remainder of his life, to I '
eep fresh 1.11
his mind a sense

of
repentance and sorrow
£0
T the Part he bore in those
trials."

eai::' M11May's earlier edu
_ was received principal
gratligeprlvate schools in his
1813,

h(:tyent:I:edSeIl—tI:r:\‘;b3:-1;i

C‘_’llege and

was

graduated

REV. SAMUEL _]osi«:rH MA\'.

_

_

.

‘

with a class of sixty-seven in 1817. There he distinguished himself by winning sev
eral prizes and achieving high rank as a scholar. In October of that year he went
_t°Hingharn and began the study of theology under the Rev. Henry Colman, assist
mg also in teaching a small classical school. Not liking this he returned in May.
lslsv 10 Cambridge where he resumed his theological studies in the Divinity School,
en hardly Organized but under the direction of Rev. Dr. Ware, whose counsel and
advice had a marked effect upon the subsequent character of Mr. May's life- In 1819
e made the acquaintance of Noah Worcester, D. D., and until the latter‘s death
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enjoyed his warm friendship. Dr. Worcester was the author of “The Apostle Of
Peace," and in 1814published his “Solemn Review of the Custom of War,” both of
which impressed Mr. May, who, in speaking of the venerable author, said, “He was
the most holy man I ever knew. The ﬁrst great Christian reform that I ever em
braced was the one inaugurated by him—the attempt to abolish the custom of war."
In 1820he began to preach, ﬁrst at Nahant, and early in 1821in Brooklyn, Conn.
He had espoused the doctrine of Unitarianism, to which he adhered throughout life.
March 13, 1822,he was ordained to the ministry in Chauncy Place church, Boston.
and four days later commenced his labors as minister of the First Ecclesiastical
Society of Brooklyn, Conn., where, in January, 1823,he began the publication Of
"The Liberal Christian," a fortnightly paper in which he expounded the principles
of his religion. He was installed pastor November 5, 1823,and officiated in that
capacity until 1836,when he was transferred to the church in South Scituate, where
he remained six years. June 1, 1825, he married Lucretia Flagge Coffin, second
daughter of Peter and Anne (Martin) Cofﬁn,of Boston, who was born in Portsmouth,
where her father was a merchant. She was a woman of great force of character,‘ 3
worthy helpmate and a devout Christian. May 12, 1842,he removed to Lexington
as principal of the Normal School, which position he resigned in 1.843. In the latter
year, while on a journey to Niagara Falls, he occupied the pulpit of Rev. J. P. 3
Storer in Syracuse for several Sundays, and upon the death of that divine Mr. May
received a unanimous call to become the minister of that young Unitarian church.
He began his labors here in April, 1845,and continued almost without interruption
until his death, July 1, 1871.a period of twenty-six years.
Mr. May was a man universally beloved and revered, and wherever he lived left
an indelible impress of his personality upon the entire community. His great, warm
heart went out in wholesome, brotherly love to all humanity, and every one, young
and old, found in him a friend. His Christianity was manifest in his every action,
exery word, and diffused itself like a pure, radiant light from the depths of his soul
He won the esteem, respect and conﬁdence, and even the love, of all classes, and
his memory still lingers in the hearts of thousands of those who knew him. AS a
minister of the gospel he was conscientious to a fault. He clearly and fearlessly
expounded the doctrines of Unitarianism, and was largely instrumental in elevating
that denomination above the prejudices of other sects, not only in Syracuse, but
throughout the Eastern States.
He was an unswerving advocate of temperance and of peace as opposed to War»
and in August, 1826,organized the Windham County (Conn.) Peace Society, of which
he was corresponding secretary. On these two subjects he delivered numerous 19¢‘
tures and wrote several tracts. He also edited the Christian Monitor and Common
People's Adviser, and other papers for a time. But it was as a friend and fellow’
laborer of William Lloyd Garrison that he acquired an almost national reputation ii!
the cause of anti-slavery, which he espoused under the teachings of that eminent
liberator, and of Daniel Webster, as early as 1828. In 1835he became the general
agent and corresponding secretary of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, and
for many years lectured enthusiastically, in the face of stubborn opposition and even
mob violence, on the subject of abolitionism. He was probably the first Unitarian '
minister to openly identify himself with the emancipation of the negro. During his
long and efficient labors in this ﬁeld he was the personal friend of Dr. Channiﬂgv
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HENRY DARWIN DID AVIA.
i
M- D» L L,D.
hn and grandson of Dr. Simon
HENRYDARWINDIDAMA,M- D” LL'D”
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ers enabled him to master the English alphabet at seven, and to make “straight
marks "—most woeful and wabbling—in his writing book at nine. In the common
and select schools, and at the excellent Cazenovia Seminary (which he attended for
three years), he acquired in a measure the rudiments of an ordinary education. That
these rudiments were fixed in a fairly retentive memory was due, he thinks, to his’
two winters’ experience as a school teacher in 1840and 1841.
In 1842he became a medical student in the oﬁice of his accomplished friend, the
late Dr. David A. Moore, of Cazenovia, and later ﬁnished his studies under the late
Dr. Nelson C. Powers, of this city, attending in the mean time one course of lectures '
at the Geneva Medical College and two courses at the medical college in Albany.
from -which latter institution he was graduated in 1846. Locating then in Romul115.
Seneca county, he had abundant leisure during his ﬁve years’ residence there to con
tinue his medical studies, as the large majority of the good people in that quiet and
healthful locality enjoyed almost uninterrupted immunity from illness, while the sick
minority chose the attentions of a venerable and experienced professional neighbor.
whose friends actually boasted that he had not looked. into a medical book in thirty
years! Before leaving Romulus Dr. Didama married Miss Sarah, daughter of H011
Sherman Miller, of Tompkins county, N. Y., and to her good judgment and faithful
devotion attributes in no small measure whatever of success in practice he may have
achieved. She has been the mother of three children, all deceased: Amelia Louise
(wife of the late William H. Niven), who after her marriage was graduated from the
Medical College of Syracuse University and died May 8, 1893,while in Florida; Sher‘
man Miller, who died in March, 1878, while a student in the Syracuse Medical C01‘
lege; and Henry Darwin, who died in infancy.
Dr. Didama came to Syracuse in 1851,and during his forty-ﬁve years’ residence in
this city has enjoyed an extensive medical practice, having long been recognized as
one of the leading members of the profession. He has been or is at present a mem'
ber of several medical societies and associations, among them the Syracuse Medical
Association, Syracuse Academy of Medicine, Onondaga County Medical Societyv
Central New York Medical Association, New York State Medical Society, New York
State Medical Association (in each of which he has served as president), American
Medical Association, American Academy of Medicine, American Climatological A5‘
sociation, and British Medical Association. He has been one of the physicians to

St. Joseph's Hospital in Syracuse since its institution and has served for sevefa
years as chief of its staff. He has been professor of the science and art of medicine
in the College of Medicine of Syracuse University since its organization in 1872 311d '
is now dean. In 1888 the university conferred upon him the degree of doctor 0
laws. He is also an oﬂicer in the First Presbyterian church of Syracuse and 119-5
been a Republican ever since the formation of that party.
Dr. Didama is the author of several essays on medicine which, in addition to pub‘
lic addresses, have beenpublished in medical journals at home and reviewed abrO8d'
Over the signature of “Amos Cottle” he has also for many years written for the
daily press articles of current interest and letters of travel in foreign lands. His Skill
and research are dedicated to his fellowmen, and he still ﬁnds his highest pleasure
in the profession to which his long and active life has been assiduously devoted‘
Dr. Didama has always been earnestly in favor of a high standard of medical ed11¢9"
tion. In his address at Albany in 1880,while president of the State Medical Society’
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lrfegfsdc tﬁat. without delay, an entrance examination should be required by each
by the be; egﬁ?In the State; that this examination should be equal to that exacted
didate fol: (111111-Versities;
and that after four years from the new departure each can

vocated tha mission should possess the degree of A. B. In the same address he ad
Struction fe S11bS'E1tLllT10'l].()f
a sensible, prolonged

three years’ graded

course of in

being but Orthe prevailing, unnatural, short two winters‘ course‘,the second winter
dent of th:I1;Iepetition of the first.‘ In his address in New York city in 18E4'}4.,.as
presi
ampliﬁed h‘ ‘ ew York State Medical ASSOC18.tlOI1,'lle
reaﬂirmed his convictions and

1888the St‘: arguments regarding entrance examinations and a graded course. In
a medic'a1Ca]: Legislature enacted a law'c‘ompel'ling all candidates for admission to
to a ﬁnal exo e_geto be subjected to speciﬁed lll1ld.aI1delementary examination, and
by the Re e3—Y1tl11]a.t‘.1O11
for license to practice by an independent

board to be appointed

me that H? U Sof the State University. It is remembered with considerable pleas
e medical department of
Syracuse
University had in full force for sixteen
Years
'
_
,
an thepﬁlorI-0the
compulsory legislative enactment, and still has, all and more than
equirements of the new law. ~

ALFRED MERCER, M. D.
il:;F:IE:1éVIEi<cisi<,
M. D., son of William and Mary (Dobell) Mercer, was born in

parents in 1:?) Kent, England, November 18,. 1820, and came to Americawith his
- Socialand~- 'I‘he latter were then nearly sixty years of age, imbued with Eng
comfort or e1 . business habits, and the change to America proved too great for their
saving theilrlloyment.
to England
the following
spring,
Y011I1gestThey
son intherefore
America returned
with an older
brother,in who
had resided
here
Several

.

.

ambit. years»believing this country offered better advantages than England for an
em“ Young man.
in the ggiiéh SfPeDttwo years at the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary, studied medicine
ated from tho GDP. John Whitbeck, in Lima, Livingston county, and was gradu
ngland an: deneva Medical College in 1845. In 18f1('ihe visited his parents in
p-ltalsof ‘Loud evoted a few months the study.of medicine and surgery in the hois
waukee‘ is 01:1and Paris. Returing to 'America in 1847 he opened an oﬁficein M11
onme Conn?’ 111In. 1848 returned to this State and practiced in Livingston and

since become 185until 1853, when he settled permanently in Syracuse, where he has
nnpire State one of the best known and most skillful physicians and surgeons in the
to the Buffalo I\)[Nh1.1“—
in Europe.he wrote a number of interesting professional letters
on npartial D_ edlca-.1Journal; in 1859he contributed to the same periodical a paper
ointS’,,and _ lslooations; Consecutive and Muscular Affections of the Shoulder
Special and Sn 18-73he Wrote another article on “Relations of Scientiﬁc Medicine to
publish
peciﬁc Modes of Medication." An abstract of one of his addresses was
he has :(C)1iin-theB0S’tonMedical and Surgical Journal in March, 1879. Besides these
ture of h. ltnbllted many other valuable papers on professional subjects to the litera
Dr

18Calling,

remoivalerffeer
was health officer of the city of Syracuse for many years, and upon the
the Geneva Medical College to this city he was made a member of the
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faculty, in which he long occupied the chair of minor clinical surgery. He has also
been a member of the local Board of Health for several years; was one of the State
Commissioners of Health from April 7, 1884, to 1890; has been professor of State
medicine in the medical department of Syracuse University since 1883;was acting
surgeon for ten years, and has been since and is now consulting surgeon of the
House of the Good Shepherd; is a member and has been vice-president of the NeW
York State Medical Society; is a member and was for some time president of the
Onondaga County Medical Society, in which he has held all the oliices except that
of secretary, being treasurer for several years; is now vice-president of the Syracuse
Academy of Medicine, and also a member of the American and of the British Medi
cal Associations. In 1848 he married Miss Delia, eldest daughter of Aaron Lam
phier, esq., of Lima, N. Y., who died in February, 1887, leaving one son, Dr. A
Clifford Mercer, now practicing medicine with his father, and one daughter, Ina.
wife of Lepine H. Rice, of Brookline, Mass. In 1888 Dr. Mercer married Mrs. Esther
A. Esty of Ithaca, N. Y.

THEODORE E. HANCOCK.
HON. THEODOREE. HANCOCK,attorney-general

of the State of New York, is 3

son of Freeman and Mary (Williams) Hancock, and was born in the town of Granby.
Oswego county, N. Y., May 30, 1847. His father, of English descent, was born at
Martha's Vineyard and belonged to a family of sailors. His mother's ancestry were
French, and she was born in Providence, R. I. Mr. Hancock, as a youth, attended
the district schools of his native town, working upon the farm summers. He W35
graduated ﬁrst in his class from Falley Seminary in Fulton, N. Y., in 1867,and then
entered Wesleyan University at Middletown, Conn., from which he was graduated
with honors in 1871,being the head of his class and the recipient of prizes for p1‘°‘
ﬁciency in Latin and Greek. At a comparatively early age he evinced a strong in‘
clination for the law as it profession, for which his native faculties and scholarly
habits were peculiarly adapted. Upon leaving college he read law in the officeOf
-Hon. Edward T. Bartlett, now judge of the Court of Appeals, and also entered
Columbia Law School, in New York city, and was graduated and admitted to the
bar from that institution in 1873. Immediately afterward he took up his permanent
residence in Syracuse, where he has ever since followed the practice of his profe5'
sion, being at different times a member of the ﬁrms of Gilbert & Hancock, Hancock
& Munro; Hoyt, Beach & Hancock; Hancock, Beach & Devine; Hancock, Beach»
Peck & Devine; and Hancock, Hogan, Beach & Devine, his present partners being
Hon. William A. Beach, Hon. John W. Hogan and James Devine.
As a lawyer Mr. Hancock has won a foremost place among the eminent mem‘De1'5
of the legal fraternity of the State. His more than twenty years of active and 511°‘
cessful practice has gained for him a wide reputation as well as the respect and C03‘
ﬂdence of every person with whom he has come into contact. His business in the
officeand before the courts has been varied and extensive, and the many important
cases which he has been called to conduct reﬂect the highest credit upon his abi1itY
as an advocate. He is a student by nature, profoundly versed in the science of 121W:
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and is thoroughly
which he has bee equipped for his profession and the important public offices to
publican
n elected. In politics he hasalways been an active and ardent Ile
consiste vanti to the welfare and progress of his party he has given valued services
and conlflifiwithdignity and fairness. In this respect he has ever borne the esteem
epubli ence of both friends and opponents. In 1889 he was nominated by the
ran abosfuis for district attorney of Onondaga county, and at the ensuing election

foundkn 200 ahead of the regular ticket. Mr. Hancock’s legal ability
pro
the Stat Owledgeof the law had now attracted the attention of the ablest jurists of
votes of 9};‘and in the Republican Judicial convention of 1891he came within three
received .teing.nominated for Justice of the Supreme Court, the nomination, had he
publicanls. being equivalent to an ‘election. In 1893he was nominated by the Re
and at th tate convention for the oihce of attorn-ey—generalof the State of New York,

positionfe general election in Novenibenwas triumphantly elected to. that exalted
emocrasl a term of two years, beginning January 1, 1894. His majority over his
nominateéc Opponent, Simon W. Rosendale, was 21,290. In the fall of 1895he was
Constituﬁo and re—electedby the Republicans for the new term under the revised
Ceived thenlpf 1894for three years from January 1, 1896. ‘At that election he re
of about 95 (Fhest number of votes on the State ticket, being elected by a plurality
manded
00. As attorney—genera1 Mr. IHancock -s official opinions have coni
their hi h liversal respect, not_only for their sound Judicial character, but also for
r. gem lterary quality, their clearness and precision.
DR Jose hcgck was married June 7, 188], to Miss Martha B. Connelly, daughter of
Stewart »PC1arence
onnelly,
a native of Wheeling, VV.Va. They have three children:
andand
Martha.

WILLIAM B. CUGSWELL.
OSv‘:IeLgL:‘-§
BROWNCOGSWF.I.L,son of David and Mary (Barnes) Cogswell, was born in

land’ an’d - Y-. September 22, 1834. His ancestry emigrated from Wiltshire, Eng
in 186 Settled in Ipswich. Mass.. in 1635. His father died in 1877 and his mother
Hamilton Airing the.t1iree years between the ages of seven and ten he attended
Joseph An cadeiny in Oneida county, and later studied in the private schools of
1849he W031?»Of byracuse, and Prof. Orin Root, Seneca Falls, N. Y. In 1848 and
and Syracur ed with the engineering party on the survey of the Syracuse‘& Oswego
or civil en 5? & lltica railroads, and in this employment evinced a strong inclination
glneering
as a profession. On May 1, 1850,he entered Rensselaer Poly
tech '
.

C0nf:: Iglstltute at Troy, N. Y., where he remained three years, and which in 1884
gan ane Upon him the degree of C. E. Soon after leaving school Mr. Cogswell be
John C-alljllirednticeship
in the Lawrence machine shops under the superintendence of
kn°W1edge?'f1eyn'al1d‘came out three years later with a theoretical and practical
cqse in 1856henglneering, mechanics, physics, and allied branches. Coming to Syra
charge of th e was selected by George Barnes to accompany him to Ohio to take
which Mr B9 machinery of the Marietta and Cincinnati railroad at Chillicothe, of
wasm - arnes was superintendent. He remained there three years, when he
ade Superintendent of the Broadway foundry in St. Louis, Mo. In 1860 he re
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turned to Syracuse, and with William A. and A. Avery Sweet started what became the
works of the present Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing Company, with which he
was identiﬁed when the Rebellion broke out. In 1861he received a civilian appoint
ment as mechanical engineer in the U. S. navy, and in this position performed an
enormous amount of labor ﬁtting up separate repair shops for ﬁve stations on the
Atlantic seaboard and lived at one of them erected on shipboard at Port Royal, S. C.
In 1862he was transferred to the Brooklyn navy yard and placed in charge of steam
repairs, and remained there four years. The following two years he lived in New ’
York city. In 1870he was given charge of the completion of the Clifton suspension
bridge at Niagara Falls, where he continued four years, and at the same time super
vised the construction of two blast furnaces at Franklin Iron Works in Oneida
county. In all of these responsible undertakings he met with ﬂattering success,
which stamped him as one of the foremost civil engineers in the country. He also
manifested a remarkable business talent and great executive ability, and won the
conﬁdence and esteem of all classes of citizens. He was successful in the broadest
sense of the term.
The year 1874may be regarded as the turning point in Mr. Cogswell's career. He
was solicited at this time to go to Mine La Motte, Mo., and assume charge of the
lead mines of the same name at that place. These mines were and still are owned
by Rowland Hazard, of Peace Dale, R.I., who induced Mr. Cogswell to take this step
which he did. He remained there until the spring of 1879,when he returned to
Syracuse, where he has ever since resided, retaining, however. to the present time’
aperiod of twenty-one years—the management of the Mine La Motte lead mines.
Soon after returning to Syracuse he determined to go to Europe to investigate the I
soda industry, and through a friend made the acquaintance of Messrs. Solvay & Co..
of Brussels, Belgium, the leading manufacturers in that line in the world. Mr. Cog'5'
well, as a result, was commissioned to inspect the various points in this country
where a manufactory would be practicable, and report. After the receipt of the re
port steps were taken to form a company for the manufacture of the various soda
products, and Syracuse was decided upon as the bestiplace for the works, for M1‘
Cogswell believed that rock salt might be discovered in the vicinity. The‘manufac
tory was located here, just west of the city limits, and around it the village of Solvay
has sprung into existence. The Solvay Process Company was organized in 1881with
a capital of $300,000and the following incorporators: Rowland Hazard, president?
Earl B. Alvord, William A. Sweet, George Dana; and W. B. Cogswell, treasurer
and general manager. The capital has been increased from time to time to keep
' pace with the growth of the business untll now it is $4,000,000with a total investment
of $8,000,000. Around this immense establishment, the largest of the kind in Ame!‘
ica, nearly 3,000people have taken up their residence, and these were incorporated
into a village in 1894. Mr. Cogswell held the positions of treasurer and general
manager until June, 1887,when Frederick R. Hazard was made treasurer. In the
spring of 1894Mr. Cogswell became managing director and E. N. Trump was PW’
moted general manager.
Several experimental borings for rock salt were made in 1881and 1883, but with- ‘
out success; information, however, was obtained which led to the experiments in
Tully valley in 1888and the discovery of two veins of rock salt, each about ﬁfty feet
thick, at a depth of 1,200feet. The Solvay Process Company now receive their en
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We Supply’

of St
equal to 400 tons of salt per day, from the Tully wells, and have a plant
. 1C h
ufactur Capacitythat a large quantity of saturated brine can be sold to the salt man
Line Cers of Syracuse. This enterprise led to the incorporation of the Tully Pipe
$300Oogmpﬁny,for conveying brine from the wells, to the works, with acapital of

azérd and Mr. Cogswell as president; John L King, secretary; and Frederick
Rock 6 treasurer. The Solvay establishment also led to the formation of the Split
B able Road Company with $100,000 capital and John L. King, president;
ma‘3.S1:Irer_
' C°gSwel1, general manager; 0. V. Tracy, secretary; and F. R. Hazard,
coi\:IﬁrC‘1eIC1°gSwell
has received ample honors in his profession and evidence of.that

qualiﬁcaﬁe from business men which is a tribute to his Judgmeritaiid his business
Americ ions I He is a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, the
neers tin Society of Mining Engineers, the American Society of Mechanical Engi
Vancémee Society of Chemical Industry of England,.and the Society tor the Ad
Mason an: Of Science, and a fellow of the Geographical Society. He is a Master
anuar ‘$1 ameniber of the Royal Arch Chapter. Mr. Cogswell was married on
am YR . 1856, at Lawrence, Mass., to Miss Mary N. Johnson, a native of New
pshiie, who died July 20, 1877,leaving on daughter, Mabel.

THOMAS G. ALVORD.
Hm, T "OM/\SG. Al.\'O1{I)was born on what is known as the John Hopper farm at
Onmidag 6.Hollow, this county, on the 20th of December, 1810. His paternal ances
to‘? Ale

and ﬁrstxatndel‘Alvord, came to this country from Somersetshire, England, in 1634,
of which:°Pl3ed at East Windsor, Conn., but soon removed to Northampton, Mass,
G_Aivord e‘was the founder, and where he lived and died. His grandfather, ’l‘homas

present 0 »

served in the Colonial army in the French-and ‘Indian wars, and was

Om’ jr 11 he frontier at Oswego in 1756, and together with his son, Thomas G. {X1
both dre~‘~N\g'as
in the artillery service during the war of tl1e'ReVf)lt1t10n,for which

merly Ono oiinty lands on the Military Tract, their claims lying in what was for
render of éldaga, but now Cortland county. They were both present at the sur
ject of thi oriiwallis. Elisha Alvord, son of Thomas G., sr., and father of the sub
bro: iketcll. was born in Farmington, Conn., in September, 1773,‘and before
town of g t his father and the family to his father's military claim in the present
tioned bofﬁnet, Cortland county, where the two Revolutionary veterans above men
ederal Salt iied. In 1793 Elisha Alvord came.to Saliiiaas superintendent for the
c esian m_‘h °mPaI1y. and in 1798, in partnership ‘with his younger brother,‘ I.)io
was Callrlsedtased the business of that concern, which, together with merchandising,
engagedi On by the ﬁrm of E. & D. Alvord until May, 1813. Elisha Alvord then
in-law Art:the general mercantile and produce business in company with his brother
tinuediuntiiéihaih C. Lansing, at Lansingburg, Rensselaer county, which they con
town of Stall820. He died there in 1846. Mr. Alvord was the first supervisor of the
notably the lfna, and was for many years a commissioner appointed to lay out roads,
e In . ﬂmous Salt road leading to Sackett‘s Harbor.
armed (ﬁrst) Polly Bush, by whom he had one daughter, Julia V. (Mrs. Elijah
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M. Bissell) who died at the age of eighty-ﬁve. His second wife was Helen Lansing:
who bore him ﬁve children: Hon Thomas G.. Cornelius L., Charles B., Elizabeth
(Mrs. C. A. Burgess), and Mary (Mrs. Alson D. Hull). Mrs. Helen (Lansing) Alvord
was the great-granddaughter of Abrahainjacob Lansing, the original patroon Of
Lansingburg, Rensselaer county, who came from Holland to New Amsterdam in
1620,and later moved to Fort Orange (now Albany), but subsequently settled upon
his patrimony in Lansingburg. Her father. Cornelius Lansing, patroon of Lansing‘
burg, Schaghticoke, and part of Brunswick, was a captain in the Colonial militia
and also served in the Revolutionary war, being in General Schuylers contingent 3?
the surrender of Burgoyne and the night afterward in command of Fort Edward:
where he was the host of Baroness Reidsel and Lady Harriet Auckland, the night
after the battle. He was a member of the State Legislature in 1798-99and a dale‘
gate to the State Constitutional Convention in 1801. Two of his sons, Abraham C
and Jacob C., and three sons-in—la.w,Gardner Tracy, David Allen and David R115’
sell, were members of the Legislature of this State in the early part of this centurYv
while another son, Dirck C. Lansing, was a pioneer clergyman of the Presbyterian
church in the town of Onondaga from 1807to about 1812and occasionally preach‘?
also at Salt Point.
Thomas G. Alvord moved with his parents in 1813 to Lansingburg, where he at’
tended the public schools and the local academy during his boyhood, In 1825119
entered the sophomore class of Yale College, from which he was graduated in Jllnev
1828. After a short time as clerk in the store of his brother—in—law,Mr. Bissell, at

Pittsﬁeld. Mass, he began the study of law with his old academic tutor, Hon. George
A. Simmons, at Keeseville, Clinton county, and completed his legal studies With
Kirkland & Bacon, of Utica, being admitted to the bar at Albany in October, 1832‘
January 1, 1833, he commenced the practice of his profession in the First ward ‘_’
Syracuse, then the village of Salina, and continued until 1846, when he turned 1115
attention wholly to business pursuits. For about three years prior to 1842he had as
his legal partner Enos D. Hopping. In 1846Mr. Alvord formed a partnership With
Elizur Clark and his brother, Cornelius L. Alvord, under the ﬁrm name of Clark 8‘
Alvords, and began the manufacture of lumber and salt on an extensive scale, hav‘
ing a large saw mill on the site of the present chemical works in the First W'a1'.‘
They continued successfully until 1863,when the ﬁrm dissolved and went out Ofbus”
ness. Meanwhile Mr. Alvord had organized the Salina Coarse Salt Company an
the Salt Springs Salt Company, in each of which he has ever since been a director
and the moving spirit. With Hon. E. B. Judson he established the Salt Springs
~ Bank, and was elected its first president, and he was also for a short time a director
in the old Bank of Salina, now the Third National Bank. He was the originawf’
with others, of the Salina and Central Square Plank Road Company, incorporate 1“
1844,which constructed between‘ those two points the first plank road in the United
States. This road is still maintained between Syracuse and Cicero. Mr. AlV01'dhas
continuously been a member of the board of directors, and for the last two yea“ has
served as president of the company.
Mr. A1vord's long political record is one of exceptional brilliancy and puri’LY- ,He

was recognized as a man of great ability, of the strictest integrity and of unswervnlg
ﬁdelity to his constituents, and for many years held a foremost place in the council‘
of his parts. Engrossed as he was with the care of large and varied business inter
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terprise, and general information combined with an unusual degree of good solid
judgment, has placed his company far in the lead of enterprises of a similar nature
in this country. He is the youngest son of the late Sylvester P. Pierce and Cornelia
Marsh, his wife, and was born in Syracuse on the 11th of May, 1851. His paternal
great-grandfather and great-great-grandfather were natives of Plainﬁeld, Conn-.
and his great-great-grandmother was the ﬁrst white child born in that town. His
grandfather, Dr. Spaulding Pierce, settled in Sauquoit. Oneida county, N. Y., in
"1796,and practiced medicine there until his death in 1824. His father, Sylvester P
Pierce, was born in Sauquoit on September 19, 1814,and at an early age became in‘
terested in an active commercial life. In 1839he came to Syracuse, entering at once
upon an extensive business career. In 1849he laid the foundation for the preseﬂt _
Pierce, Butler & Pierce Manufacturing Company, of which he was president until
his death, November 5, 1893,a position he also held in the Catchpole Manufacturing
Company of Geneva, N. Y.
'
William K. Pierce attended the public schools and afterwards a private schooiv
"where he was prepared for college, entering Cornell in the class of 1873and p11?‘
‘suing his studies in the scientiﬁc course. In the completion of such studies his
-father ‘suggested a European trip, which he quickly embraced, remaining there
nearly two years, studying the French and German languages, and at intervals 30‘
cepting opportunities to travel and study the people and see the wonders of the old
world, all of which tended to broaden and expand his ideas and prepare him rn0Te
thoroughly for a perfect business education. On his return from Europe he under’
took the law as aprofession, registering and commencing study in one of the 18W
officesin Syracuse. He studied but a short time, however, before deciding to give up
law and devote his exertionsto business enterprises, and entered the crockery 1101159
of S. P. Pierce & Sons, where he remained two or three years, acquiring a general
business knowledge. In 1876he formed a partnership with his father and broth_61"
’in~law, under the name of Pierce, Butler & Pierce, doing a general wholesale 131151’
ness in gas, water and steam supplies, steam and sanitary engineering. By faithf1_1
and unremitting attention to business, he was able, with the assistance of 1'11‘

partners, largely to increase the business, and in 1886,owing to the retirement °f
Mr. Butler, he organized the Pierce, Butler & Pierce Manufacturing Company \‘Vlth
acapital stock of $200,000;and a year or two later, having purchased the large
foundry and machine shop at Geneva, N. Y., there organized the Catchpole M3n“'
facturing Company, with a capital stock of $100,000. Owing to the great success °f
these companies through careful management and in order to simplify the busiI1855*
he brought about a consolidation of the two companies in 1890, under the name °
the Pierce, Butler & Pierce Manufacturing Company, with a capital stock of $600.00?’
the company then doing a business of over $1,000,000annually, having built up £1715
large and prosperous company since 1876, the ﬁrst year having done but $50-000
worth of business.

.

‘

In 1882he was one of the ﬁrst who organized an electric light company in SW9"
cuse, this ﬁrm obtaining a franchise and introducing the ﬁrst electric lights upon the
streets and in commercial houses. Afterwards their franchise and electric light
business was consolidated with the present Thomson-Houston Electric Light Com’
pany of Syracuse, this company having now assumed very large proportions from
'the simple beginning introduced here through Mr. Pierce and his associates.
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Orln 1.883,enthused with the idea of still further advancing the city's prosperity, he
thgsaslfed the Syracuse Heat and Power Company, with a capital stock of $200,000,
enlg aCC0mplishedalmost entirely through his personal efforts. Mr. Pierce is
an:l:'eSl(lent of the company. The company furnishes heat and power to residences
Condusiness establishments, having obtained a valuable franchise from the city to
Convuclheat through mains placed in the difterent streets. This has proven a great
emehce and meets with increasing popularity.
e eognlllng the many advantages to be derived from the consolidation of a num
peflsf large Competitors in the same branch of business whereby a very large ex
tu1_er:°<f)11l<1be
saved, Mr. Pierce in conjunction with other large competitive manufac
1 189:; Ormed.the American Boiler Company, they commencing business February

H’F10

Pierce selling out his entire interest in their particular branch of the

was 0“ 8. 'steam. and hot water business to the American Boiler Company, which
he mrgaiiized with a capital of $1,500,000, with William K. Pierce as president, with
Statesain othce at Chicago and branches in all of the largest cities of the United
Zati -_This company will do abusiness of nearly $1,000,000annually, and its organ
OnlS_largely due to the enterprise and efforts of Mr. Pierce.
pen;-CPﬁlercehas always been a conscientious worker and while greatly interested in
1880h5 as never found time to devote any personal attention to its intricacies. In
was e W35appointed captain on the staff of Brigadier-General Hawley, and in 1882
pr°m0ted to major on the staff of General Bruce.

as :13;’ung man has done more to develop Syracuse than William K. Pierce. He
foresi hat)’:kept up with, and often been far in advance of the times, and with keen
vancegn as readily taken advantage of and embraced modern ideas'for the ad
16' 188061?of ‘whatever he became deeply interested in. He was married on June
have tha 0 Miss Eleanor B. Rust, daughter of Stiles M. Rust of Syracuse. They
fee children, two boys and a girl.

CHARLES H. DUELL.
1erI){‘1))Nu§HARI.ES H. DUEL]. is the eldest son of Hon. R. Holland

and Mary L. (Cuy—

was be: find was born in Cortland, N. Y., April 13, 1850. Hon. R. Holland Duell
Daniel (:1111Warren, Herkimer county, in December, 1824,read law in Pompey with
land WhOlt and in Syracuse with Charles B. Sedgwick, ‘and in 1847 settled in Cort
to 18’59 316 he served as district attorney from 1850 to 1856, county judge from 1855
of inter-nmlemberof congress from 1859 to 1863 and from 1871 to 1875, U. S. assessor
e mai aé ‘revenue from 1869 to 1871, and commissioner of patents in 1875 and 1876.

about J: allied a large general law practice, with patent law as a specialty, and
uen Wnuary) 1877, opened also an office in New York city under the ﬁrm name of
movea tells & Duell, which he discontinued when his son, the junior member, re
esteemeg Syracuse. He died in Cortland in February, 1891,widely respected and
Charles H_ Due ll was graduated from Cortlandville Academy in 1867 and from
amilton College as A. M. in 1871, studied law in New York city with Hon. Elihu
Dotand at Haini lton College Law School, and received the degree of LL. B. from
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that institution in 1872. In June of the same year he was admitted to the bar at
Utica and during the next six months practiced his profession in Cortland. In De
cember, 1872,he went to New York city and remained there until August, 1880,ﬁrst
in partnership with H. B. Tompkins, having a general practice, and later as the
junior member of the patent law ﬁrm of Duell, Wells & Duell. While there he took
an active part in politics, serving for several years as secretary of the Republican
general committee. He was examiner in the U. S. Patent Officein 1875-76and rep
resented the 13th district of New York city in the Assembly in 1878and 1880. AS
assemblyman he was a member of various important committees and introduced Ba
bill providing for the appointment of a commission to revise the banking laws of the
State. Upon Mr. Duell’s request Gov. Alonzo B. Cornell appointed Hon. Willis S.
Paine, later superintendent of the State Banking Department, as chairman, and
1-Ion.George B. Sloan, of Oswego, as a member of this committee. Mr. Duell intro
duced and carried through for the New York City Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, of which Henry Bergh was president, various acts relating to then“
humane work, and received from the New York society an engrossed resolution of
thanks. He also introduced resolutions calling for facts respecting the appointment
of referees and receivers in New York city which largely did away with the corrup
tion that had become so evident.
'
In August, 1880, Mr. Duell came to Syracuse, where he has since resided, and
where he has devoted his attention exclusively to the practice of patent law. He
has had charge of some of the most extensive patent litigation in this State, notably
the spring-tooth harrow cases, involving hundreds of thousands of dollars and cover
ing a period of over ten years. In these he was attorney for the National Harrow
Company and other owners of spring-tooth harrows. He has also had charge of a
large amount of electric heating patent litigation, and is attorney for the Klauderr
Weldon Company (which controls all the important patents on dying raw stock~
yarn and knit garments), the National Casket Company, American Ball Nozzle Com
pany, Porter Air Lighting Company, Consolidated Telegraph and News CompaIJYv
and others. He is a trustee of the Onondaga County Savings Bank and is interested
in and attorney for the Syracuse Specialty Manufacturing Company, the New ProceS5
Rawhide Company since its inception, and the American Electric Heating Corpofa‘
tion, of Boston, Mass., which controls substantially all patents on electric heating
He is also interested, both as attorney and director in the Carter-Crume CompaIlYv
one of the largest industrial concerns in this country, having factories at Niagafa
Falls, N. Y., Dayton, Ohio, Saginaw, Mich., and Toronto, Can. Since coming to
Syracuse Mr. Duell has given his time almost wholly to his extensive legal business
He has, however, attended as delegate several district and State political conven
tions, and upon the inception of the new law school of Syracuse University in Se?‘
tember, 1895,he was chosen lecturer on patent law.
On November 20, 1879, Mr. Duell was married in Syracuse to Miss Harriet 5-:
daughter of Hon. William A. Sackett, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., formerly an attor
ney and congressman from the Seneca County District and for ten years register in
bankruptcy at Saratoga Springs. They have four children: Holland S., W. Sackettr
Mary L., and Charles H., jr.
‘
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JOHN NOTTINGHAM, M. D.
W‘g1C1)i1:l1:nN0’i‘TiN'G1IAi»i
is a son of the late Van

Vleck

Nottingham

and Marie

A.

tween JS, his wife, and was born on the homestead farm in the town of Dewitt, be
Eleanoraiglesyille
andwas
Syracuse.
28,Dutchess
1846. Van
Vleck.
of Jacob and
ottingham,
born in October
Red Hook,
county,
N. son
Y., November
25,
in *e::1:10vedwith the family to Ulster county, and came thence in 1833 to the farm
Williani t 0f \:Vh1Cl:1
the L. D. V. Smith tract is a part. In 1845 he married Miss
to t e es»Of Canajoliarie, formerly of Connecticut, and removing a mile and a half
Jacob A35; Settled upon the land which adjoins the present farm of his nephew,
for men - ‘ottinghamn Here were born his SIX.children: Henry D., of Pompey,
Syracusitschool commissioner; Dr. John, Edwin, VVilliam, and Thomas W., of
city’ whevand Frank, on the homestead. In 1887 Mr. Nottingham came to the
ottin hre he died in January, 1896. He was a brother of Gorton and Abram
Charla: 1;-mi Mrs. Elenora Van Wag'enen,.a.nd Mrs. Calvin Colton, mother of
hered to t.hColton,the architect. He was originally a Democrat, but staunchly ad
Fremont foe principles of Republicanism after 1856, ‘when he .voted tor John C.
Ononda a (rjllresident. He took a deep interest in agi'icultui'e, was president of the
church if Sounty Farmer s club, and became an original member of the First M. E.
countyand hyracuse. In 1888 he was elected loan commissioner of Onondaga
right in an ield that office until his death. He was aman of rugged honesty, up
. rl Notfhls dealings, and his word was -as good as his bond. .

en be a mgham spent about.tw0. years in Falley and Cazenovia Seminaries. and
ing a Coarz the study of medicine in Paterson, N. J., with Dr. T. Y. Kinne, attend
He was r edoflectures meanwhile at the New'York‘ Homoeopathic Medical College.
4‘ 1870 En: uated from the Hahnemann Medical College of Pliiladelphia on. March
is préee t Immediately commenced the practice of medicine in partnership with
Bmokl P 01‘,Dr. Kinne, with whom he remained three years. He then went to
an ' Y“ and .took charge of the Brooklyn Maternity, a position he held six months,
vlariénaltlilie
Sprmg Of 1877 settled permanently in Syracuse, where he has built up a
r. Notiuceessfu} practice"
.

nondagalgghain is a member of the lfimerican Institute of Homoeopathy and the
corporators OglntyHomoeopathic Medical Society, and. was one of the original in
was made 0 the new Syracuse Homoeopathic Hospital in December, 1895. He
1867’andi 3 Mason in Ivanhoe Lodge.No. 88, F. & A. M., of Paterson, N. J., in
0‘ and Ce:tn0W 2?.member of Central City Lodge No. 305, Central City Chapter No.
was married‘?-1
City Commandery
25, K. T. On the 1st of February, 1896, he
0 Mrs.
E. A. Miller, ofNo.
Syracuse.

JOHN G. K. TRUAIR.
neJS:1:1“aErfK. TRUAIR,for thirty-ﬁve years a respected citizen and prominent busi

enan 00 Syracuse, was born the son of a Presbyterian clergyman at Sherburne,
he min?strYCounty,
N. Y., May
11, 1817,
as a Freshman
youth was class
educated
with a College,
view to
He became
a member
of and
the first
of Oberlin
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Ohio, which he entered in 1834,and was graduated from that institution with honors
in 1838. Fifty years afterward he was one of the four surviving earliest graduates
who participated in celebrating the semi-centennial anniversary of their alma mater,
and one of these, President E. H. Fairchild of Berea College, died twenty-one days
before the death of the subject of this sketch.’ After his graduation Mr. Truair en
gaged in academic teaching in New York State and won high rank in the profession.
He was principal of Gilbertsville Academy and Collegiate Institute in Otsego county
for six years, of the Norwich Academy in Chenango county for two years, and of the
Brockport Collegiate Institute in Monroe county for five years, and was also con
nected with the Female College at Elmira for a time,
In 1853-54Mr. Truair made a tour of Europe and upon his return became a per
manent resident of Syracuse, where in 1855he purchased the Syracuse journal estab
lishment, which had been conducted by his brother, Thomas S. In 1862he asso
ciated Hon. Carroll E. Smith, LL.D.. and Edwin Miles with him in conducting the
paper and in 1870Gen. Dwight H. Bruce was admitted to partnership under the firm
name of Truair, Smith & Bruce. In 1885the Journal passed into the ownership of
a stock company and during the next three years Mr. Truair was its eﬂicient busi
ness manager. In May, 1889, he retired to private life and on the 23d of the follow-.
ing November died suddenly at his home in Syracuse, leaving awidow, one daughter
(Mrs. Charles G. Baldwin), and a brother (Thomas S. Truair), all of this city. His
only son, George G. Truair, who for a quarter of a century was editorially connected ‘
with the Journal, died July 15, 1888. His father died while ﬁlling the Presbyterian
pulpit in Fabius in 1843.
Mr. Truair was a man of exceptional tastes and rare accomplishments, and
throughout life bore an irreproachable reputation for honesty, integrity, and high
moral character. As a student and teacher his work was crowned with rich success;
in business and social affairs he won universal confidence and esteem; and during 3
long and useful career his friendship, counsels, and assistance were widely sought
and valued. Every one with whom he came into contact drew a wholesome inﬂu’
ence from his sterling individuality, and many young men of his time owe much Of
their success to his generosity and encouragement. He achieved ahigh position,
not only among his associates, but in the community, and ﬁlled every station in
life with honor, ability, and distinction. As a publisher be exerted an elevating in‘
fluence upon local journalism and literature, and himself was the author of numerous
letters of travel and observation of more than'ordinary interest. Engaging with
eagerness and courage in the new sphere of activity, that of establishing a proﬁtable
newspaper and publishing enterprise, his efforts were crowned with gratifying suc'
cess, and he had the satisfaction of seeing the Journal steadily advance in favorwith
the public, increasing rapidly its circulation and patronage, and widely extexndiﬂg
its prestige and usefulness.
,
He was always deeply interested in public affairs and a liberal promoter of relig
ious, educational, and philanthropic movements. From 1855until his death he was
an active and a prominent member of the Park Presbyterian church and frequent1Y
its representative in general assembly. He was for many years secretary of the On‘
ondaga County Bible Society, and the Pioneer Society of Central New York, and
was also a member, vice-president, and president of the Board of Councillors of the
Home Association. He never sought political preferment, but in 1861-62and again
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vari0u465 he served as treasurer of the city, and besides all these was interested in
5 business enterprises.

ALFRED HIGGINS.
{i(;:):‘::;ICU(t)1lJS
among the untiring and thorough business men of Syracuse is Alfred
arch 3-1W1;>3was
born of English ancestry in Brewster, Bariistable county, l\/Ias‘s.,

mm Cabiilb 0. his father, Samuel Higgins, being a seafaring man in capacities
to Syracuse 0}’t0 Coinrnaiider ofhierchant vessels, ‘ In May, i837, the family came
able life uné.;Nh'ereSamuel Higgins engaged in yarious pursuits and lived an lioiior—
ments of Chi his death in August, 18()(i. His wife, who also possessed high adorn
Service in th-’=t1‘1a;cter,
died suddenly on ]une 11, 1866, while attending
Alfred Hie ‘ark Presbyterian church.
‘'
. .

communion
.

times and higglfls embraced sucl1'opportunities for acquiring an education as the
those purS“1t5that
.5 circumstances
permitted,
of ﬁfteen
he engaged
in
were adapted
to his and
yearsafter
untilthetheage‘
winter
of 1848-49,
when he
ec

Bini‘-£2:sales agent for a tobacco house. Upon the completion of the Syracuse and
city mton Railroad in 1854 he was appointed baggage and express agent in this
Oﬂi ce3irI1JC>Ssition
he held

until 1857, when he was assigned to the agency of the express

{kt that
& Co. were
proprietors
of the
.usiness byracuse.
etween New
Yorktime
andVVells,Butterfield
Buffalo, while Livingston
& the
Fargo
controlled
the
l‘T1'es
.
~
,
_
I
west of this State. In 1860 these companies were consolidated and Henry

mi:1:::’f'a:/Iilegtedpresident. He was an excellent business man and an ardent ad
now how ‘ llggins s manner of conducting the office,’and the people of Syracuse
newCompanlse3:he acted when he continued
Higgins as local agent under the
present W_hitYMrhe oﬁice was located in abuilding which stood on the site of the
now occupiedeb emorial building. whence it was subsequently removed to the‘place
ine buildin y Loos, Kaufman & Co., in V./anderbilt Square, and still later in the
there it was g 011the corner of.West Washington and South Clinton streets. From
100feet Soutlinoyid in'1'895 to its present quarters in South Salina street, less than
,hen Mr
Its original location.
. ‘
.
.
exceed 30 060 lggins was first appointed express agent in Syracuse the city did not
anq one h'0rS l30pulation, and the working force of the ofﬁce consisted of four men
men and tweﬁIlty '1he
contrast
this andone,
the but
present
equipment
of thirty—four
horses
is not between
only a striking
shows
the wonderful
develop
ment
.
. Con ‘ Of the business as well as the growth of the city. Mr. Higgins has been in
tlnllous Ser

3'ea.r
Viceof the American Express Company and its predecessors for forty
f S‘and has constantly enjoyed the fullest conﬁdence of his superiors, who have
requ
~
.
.
.EXQ elm)’
manifested
their appreciation of his
valuable services
by extending to him
~
emmnal favors. His fidelity to his duties during all these years is a most worthy
'
- is
. not probable that an agent more popular with
.
.example for emulation,
and it
the
publf Ieiainbe found on any express line.

. .

.

e expreigégs has never sought or desired political prefermeiit, but in obedience to
lived ﬁfty:(m6wishes
-his constituency
represented
the Sixth
in 1866,
whichand
he
years, ofeight
times in theheCommon
Council,
V1Z., ward,
in 1864,
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1869, and from 1875to 1879inclusive. He fully sustained his reputation as an honest
and fearless citizen and one possessed of public spirit and devotion to the best in‘
terests of the community. He was appointed a member of the Board of Excise by
Mayor Irving G. Vann and held that oﬂice three years. Public spirited and enter
prising, Mr. Higgins has contributed materially to the growth and prosperity of the
city by the excellent management of his agency and his personal efforts in various
undertakings, having for their purpose the full development of the community. It
may be truly said of him that no man in Syracuse has had a more busy life and it
may safely be stated that none outranks him in the line of good citizenship. '
Of the family of six sons and two daughters of Samuel Higgins, who came to
Syracuse in 1837,Alfred, the youngest son, alone survives. The late Col. Benjamin
L. and Dr. S. M. were brothers of Alfred.

CHARLES E. MCCLARY, M. D.
CIIARLESE. MCCLARY,M. D., was born in the town of Onondaga on April 29, 1852:

and is a son of George H. and a grandson of John H. McClary, who was born In
Dunbarton, N. H., in 1795,and married Mrs. Mary (Riddell) Clark, who was born in
Coleraine, Mass., in 1800. John H. was one of the early settlers of Onondaga countYv
coming to the town of Onondaga with his brother David about 1820. He W859
farmer, was well known throughout this section, was interested with E. D. ’1‘eff’tin
buying hops, and died aged seventy—nine. His wife's death occurred in 1875. Their
sons were Charles W., on the homestead in Onondaga, and George H. of Cice1‘0
The latter was born January 6, 1837,married, first, Lucy Ann Benton, of Oswego
county, who died in 1869,leaving two children: Dr. Charles E., of Syracuse, and
Jennie E. (wife of Dr. E. F. Elbridge), of Grand Junction, Col. He married, secoﬂév
Lucy Hoyt, daughter of David Hoyt, of Cicero, by whom he has three children‘
Robert R., Josephine, and Gertrude.
_
Dr. McClary was educated at Onondaga Academy, taught district school in 1115
native town and in La Fayette one winter each, and read medicine in New London’
Wis., with his brother-in-law, Dr. E. F. Eldridge. He attended lectures at Rush
Medical College in Chicago and was graduated from that institution February 16'
1886. He practiced his profession with Dr. Eldridge one and one-half years and in
Bay City, Mich., one year, and in May, 1889, came to Syracuse, where he has Since I
resided, having an oﬂice and residence at No. 110 South avenue. Dr. McClary 9”"
joys an extensive general practice, which he has acquired by patient effort, Cafefu
attention, and that skill and knowledge commanding popular conﬁdence. His edu'
cation was obtained wholly through his own exertions, his expenses being defraYe
with the money earned in teaching and manual labor. The results, accomplishe
without assistance, are the results of personal endeavor and individual enterprise‘
and stamp him a self—mademan.

'

_

Dr. McClary served three years (prior to January, 1896),as county coroner's PhY5"
cian and in the fall'of 1895was elected school commissioner on the Republican tiCk"_t
from the 13th Ward. He was a charter member of the Syracuse Academy of Me 1'
cine, and is also a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society, Syracuse Lodge’
No. 501, F. & A. M., and Prospect Lodge, No. 1'72, K. P.
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BaJ;1git27-18‘36,he was married to Miss Gertrude M., daughter of Zelotus Dick, of
Son,Ch:»1M1ch.,formerly of Onondaga. She died February 10, 1890, leaving one
end M_ Y95 13., born October 28, 1888. April 19, 1893, Dr. McClary married, sec
‘ 155.Susie E., daughter of George M. Finn, of 1-1.Finn's Sons of Syracuse.

D. MUNRO.
'1‘.

«

.

ren H‘:townshlp Of Camillus, embracing the present towns of Elbridge and Van Bu
ye V1 as peopled. mostly with settlers from New England. Among these, in the
M:]:1_0799’
Only nine years later than the first white resident of the town, came David
(1esc ' then 3.lad fourteen years old, born December 8, 1784, and ﬁfth in the line of
settseztt from .l0hn Munro, who emigrated from Scotland and settled in Massachu
D

.

311early period.

lutioarzzdaccompanied his father, Squire Munro, who had been a soldier in the Revo
from £37War»and who then in the prime of life, being forty-two years of age, came
Philip Aew ﬁklgland, bringing with him his four sons, john, David, Nathan and
Whereth'éa'n0f them since well known throughout the county, and settled near
S Davizin age of Elbridge now stands.
'
marked witgrew up to manhood, he developed into a large and powerful man, fully

om
the characteristic family traits of enterprise, untiring industry, econ
1: ‘Ed self-reliance.
'
purchasogdhef was married to Abigail Carpenter, of the same town, and in 1808he
now Stand: arm on lot number eighty, Camillus, and settled where Camillus village
e C0un.tWhereonly two frame houses were then erected.
.
W ic was hry ".V'c1St.hencovered with forests, and Mr..Mun.ro cleared up his farm,
resided f0~rﬁtfeavilytimbered, doing ‘much.of the labor with his own hands. Here he
timet t_Y~e1ght
years, enlarging his farm by the purchase of ad]acent lands
0 is decestlme. I He died May 10, 1866,being over eighty years ‘ofage at the time

Qember3

His wife was six years younger than himself, having been born De

ere {Ive »find she survived him nearly two years.

'

.

John M T6 eight children born of the marriage, of whom six still survive, viz.:
David 1cI1nro,born October 1'7, 1809; James M. Munro, born November, 13, 1813;
annah - uiiro, born August 18, 1818; Mary A., wife of Thomas W. Hill, of‘Elbridge;
orter, Ofvlﬁfeof Payne Bigelow, of Baldwiiisville; and Lydia H., wife of David
I__Mun

Ysander.

Herportionrofcarried on a large and very successful business in farming all the ear
creasing re: lhis life,‘but the necessity of ﬁnding investments for the constantly in
attention mults Of his foresight, energy and economy, occupied the most of his
the 0 Ce fr ater years. He was the first postmaster in Cainillus village, holding
e1dthe0ﬂi(‘::1 $3.11to 1824, when he was succeeded by James R. Lawrence. He
ate judges of ti Justice of the peace for many years,‘ and was also one of the associ
e people fe Court of Common Pleas for a longtime, becoming familiarly known
. e was a In 0 the county as judge Munro, by which title he was commonly called.
11,1842.
D

ember of the State Legislature in 1818, 1819, 1822, 1836, 1841, and again
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He was also a member of the convention which framed the third Constitution Of
the State in 1846. He was a leading director in, and for a long time president of the
old Bank of Salina. He was also an inﬂuential director in the Salt Springs Bank
from its incorporation to the time of his decease—-anexcellent portrait of him being
engraved on the bills issued by that bank. There was no business enterprise with
which he was connected which he did not inspire with the spirit of success. He was 
constantly in contact with the leading minds of the county, and although his early
education was limited, his strong native sense, natural dignity of presence, and the
innate force of his character, never failed to make due impression on every one he
met. In person he was tall, of full habit, and corpulent in later life—hardy to the
last degree, riding or driving barehanded in the coldest weather, and he never p05t‘
poned a business engagement on account of storms or railroads.
Mr. Munro's manner of address was courteous but impressive, and his knowledge
of the men and events of the day was unsurpassed.

REUBEN C. HANCHETT, M.D.
REUBENCALDWELLHANCHET'l‘,M. D., son of George

Mark and Eva A. (Caldwell)

Hanchett, was born on a farm in the town of Palermo, Oswego county, N.Y., March
8, 1862. His grandfather, Reuben Tuttle Hanchett, came from Connecticut to that
locality among the earliest pioneers. Reuben T. married Maria Sheldon, and f01'
about twenty years ofﬁciated as justice of the peace. His maternal grandfather:
Captain Tuttle, was an officer in the Revolutionary war, in which struggle Mrs
George M. Hanchett's maternal grandfather, Mr. Baum, also participated; her father
was a native of Scotland, but on account of religious persecution ﬂed to Ireland»
whence he ﬁnally came to America.
Dr. Hanchett was educated in the public schools of his native town and at C811’
tral Square, and ﬁnished with a commercial course at Meads’s Business College in
Syracuse. In 1881he entered the medical department of Syracuse University 9-lad
was graduated from that institution with the degree of M. D. June 12. 1884, receiV‘
ing ﬁrst honors for scholarship. He then went to London, England, where he took
special courses in general surgery and pathology in St. Thomas's Hospital, remain‘
ing there twelve months. There he acquired a practical as well as varied knowledge
of surgical operations and perfected himself in this important profession. Return‘
ing to America he at once began the practice of medicine and surgery in Syraci-159v
and in October, 1885,was appointed lecturer in physiology in the Medical College °f
Syracuse University. Three years later he was made lecturer on materia medica, '3
position he has since held. Meanwhile he has continued in the general practice e
his profession, and is one of the leading physicians and surgeons in the city. He 15
a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society and a charter member of the
Syracuse Academy of Medicine, andis alsoa member of Syracuse Lodge No. 501, F- 8‘
A. M., and all the Masonic bodies to the 32° Scottish Rite. In November, 1895,he W3’
elected school commissioner from the Eighteenth ward and is a member Of the
executive committee of the Board of Education.
Dr. Hanchett has been twice married, and by his ﬁrst wife has one daughter’
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Elizabeth. September 5, 1894,he married Mattie Viola, daughter of Alonzo Skinner
‘'’‘_nd
a native of Ithaca, N. Y. She has one daughter, Geraldine, by her ﬁrst mar

“age.

LEONARD A. SAXER, M. D.
LEONARD
A. SAXER,president of the Board of Education of Syracuse, is the only
5011of Dr. Leonard and Dr. Mary V. (Adams) Saxer, and was born in Lockport, Ni
agara county, N. Y., October 30, 1856. Dr. Leonard was born in Switzerland in
1825.studied medicine in Zurich and was graduated from the University of Munich,
and came to America in 1847. He settled in Syracuse, and excepting three years
Zpent 111Lockport remained here in the active practice of his profession until his
eath in March, 1876. He had a large and successful professional business, and
sewed Oneterm as school commissioner. His wife was a native of New York city,
and after his death entered the Medical College of Syracuse University, from which
S_6 ‘’‘_''3S
graduated as M. D., in June. 1878. Since then she has practiced her profes
:18°T1
In this city. Their only daughter, Mrs. Arabella Listman, died in Decembber,
95' A few days after her graduation Mrs. Dr. Saxer married for her second hus

ib:1:§7D1‘9. Frederick Glauner, who was killed in a railroad accident at Romulus, N.Y.,
WhD“«Leonard A. Saxer, when one year old, removed with his parents to Syracuse,
ere he has ever since resided. He attended the public schools of this city, and
was graduated from the Medical College of the Syracuse University with the degree
0 - D- in 1882, since which time he has almost uninterruptedly followed his chosen
1I)_§°f€§Sion.In 1883 he spent some time in the New York Polyclinic College and
Aosplta-1and
in 1892he took special courses in medicine in the hospitals of Vienna,
11Stria.
He was a charter member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine and an
°1‘igina1 f ellow of the New York State Medical Association, and is a member of the
Mnofldaga C011nty Medical Society. In 1888 he went as a delegate from the State
needical Association to the tenth Medical Congress in Berlin. He is also a promi
R nimember of Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, F. & A, M., Central City Chapter, No. '70,
0' 0- 11:1.Central City Commandery, No. 25. K. T., and Lincoln Lodge, No. 180, I.

D11Saxer has for several years taken an active interest in politics. He is a staunch
(nzgvubllcan.and in 1891was elected to the Board of Education from the old Second
Janu Sixteenth) ward, and has been re-elected at the expiration of each term. In
headﬂriy,1896,after a long and exciting contest under a Democratic administration,
ﬂatteef by Mayor James K. McGuire, he was chosen president of the board by a
the crlng vote. As school commissioner he has served with signal ability and won
charsnﬁdence and respect of all classes of citizens. His work on the board has been
. cterlled as representing the best interests of not only his constituents, but the
my at large,
angntihe 2d of April, 1884, Dr. Saxer married Miss Nettie B. Worth, of Canastota,
died Mey have one daughter, Genevieve Henrietta. Their only son, Leonard W.,
arch 16, 1892, aged six years and eleven months. Dr. Saxer live(l and had his
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oﬁice at No. 514 Prospect Avenue, 16th Ward, until the spring of 1896, when he
moved to his present home at No. 305 James street.
r

CHARLES NICHOLS.
CHARLESN1ci—1oLs
was born in the town of Pompey, near Oran, Onondaga county.

July 27, 1816, and was the youngest son by the second wife of Major Browning
Nichols, who came to this section of the State from Rhode Island at a very early deY'
Major Nichols was commissioned captain of militia in East Greenwich, Kent county,
R. I., September 12, 1796, and later became major. He died in Pompey in 1836.
Charles Nichols was reared on a farm and received his education in the district
school at Oran. After his father's death he was employed for a short time in the '
tobacco works of D. O. Salmon, of Syracuse, and later found employment as fore‘
man on the Erie Canal enlargement along the Jordan level. Afterward he went to
Massachusetts and built by contract the railroads between Salem and Gloucester add
from Lawrence to Manchester. Completing these lines he built the old Ohio and
Marietta Railroad in Ohio and subsequently had important contracts on the Erie and
Black River Canals in this State. He also constructed the four—trackline of the New
York Central between Rome and Herkimer and in company with Dr. Henry D
Denison built the De Ruyter reservoir in Madison county, besides many other notable
structures. In several of these various undertakings he was associated with Horace
and Daniel Candee and also with his son John A. In 1867 Mr. Nichols assisted in '
organizing the Delano Iron Works Company, of which he was elected the first presl‘
dent and served in that capacity for ﬁve years. This corporation carried on an ex‘
tensive and successful business in the establishment now operated by the Syracuse
Tube Company. He was also interested in the manufacture of salt, being connected
with two large companies engaged in that enterprise, and during the latter years Of
his life devoted his time mainly to the management of his farm just east of the cit)’
in Dewitt and to his extensive and varied investments. He died at his home 0”
James street in Syracuse on the 16th of October, 1887.
I
Mr. Nichols was a man of retiring disposition, but keenly alive to the best interests
of the entire community. He began life without a dollar and with no means S3Ve
great energy, untiring activity, and indomitable perseverance, yet he succeeded in
accumulating a ﬁne competency as the result of personal application and Self‘
reliance. He was emphatically a self-made man, and throughout a wide section W35
held in high esteem. His success was due in large measure to frugality and superior
business qualiﬁcations as well as to great force of character and unswerving 1”‘
tegrity. In politics he was a Democrat of the Jeffersonian school, but never Sought
nor held public office. He was an almost unerring judge of real estate values‘
Every movement which promised general beneﬁt found in him a ﬁrm friend and a
cheerful supporter.
November 14, 1847, Mr. Nichols was married at Gloucester, Mass., to Miss Lucy
Ann Porter, who died May 28, 1876, aged forty-eight years. Their only son and
child, Hon. John A. Nichols, was born September 13, 1848, occupies the homeStead
and served as State senator from the 25th district in 1892-93.
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GEORGE T. CAMPBELL, M. D.
St1E1I::§GET.RI-JMANCAMPB1~1LI.,
M.D.,

was born

in Camillus,

October

13, 1826.

He

Severalmedicine, graduating from the Buffalo University February 26, 1851, and for
1858 h Years practiced his profession in South Butler, Wayne county. In April,
tionvtoiremoved to Skaneateles and for many years -carriedon a drug store in addi'
may to ljlpractice. I1118851he sold out his drug business and devoted himself en

Campbell 8 practice of medicine, until failing health compelled him to retire.
again

BWa.Smarried twice, hisﬁrst

wife dying 1111865, and in 1868 he married

Citizeﬁ h esldes being a physician of note, Dr. Campbell was a‘ representative
terms - aving been president of the Onondaga County Medical Society for several
the B’03rd
S“Pervisor
of thein town,
and for He
many
a member February
and president
of
OfEducation
Skaneateles.
diedyears
in Skaneateles,
11, 1882.
I

DR. FRANK WILLIAM MARLOW.
iS]?:;ifRANI<
WILLIAMMAi<i.ow,son of William Marlow, a banker, and Bertha Searle,

privatee- ‘:35 born in Abington, Berkshire, England, July 2, 1858, and received a
for profs‘? _001education at Wantage in his native country. Evincing an inclination
18
Xssional life he entered St. 'I‘l10mas’sHospital Medical School in London in
death anzélistudent he was clinical clerk to Dr. Charles Murchison until the latter's
member fater under Mr. Nettleship in the eye department. In 1880he became a
Society 0‘; the Royal College of Surgeons of England and also alicentiate of the
pointmeut Apothecaries of London. During the next four years he held various ap
and hous 5: T10t_ably
clinical assistant in the Royal Bethlem Hospital, house surgeon
tal for ch":C113l?Ysician
in St. ’1‘homas's Hospital, house surgeon in the Victoria Hospi

Hospital f len at Chelsea, temporary resident medical otﬁcer at the Queen Square
rlxhomagsﬁr Paralyzed and Epileptic, and ﬁnally ophthalmic assistant at 'St.
oorﬁelds Ospltal and clinical assistant at the Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital,

A ter a g0

Nettleshipfor a period of eighteen months.

p 001_ﬁe1dSSHort
interval, which was partly ﬁlled by acting as house surgeon in the
Syracuse 1°5D1tal,Dr. Marlow came in September, 1884, to America and settled in

an Owns; ;I1ere he has since resided. For a time he followed his profession both as
work. In nd aurist, but since 1891has devoted his "attention wholly to ophthalmic
Medical C %;1ne11885, he obtained, by examination, the degree of M. D., from the
tor in Qphothegeof Syracuse University, and in the following year was made ii1struc
fessorshi , a1m010gyand Otology in that institution. 1111888 he received the pro
of the mepdlllthose branches, which he still holds. He has also served as librarian
the Good 18:11department for several years. He is ophthalmologist to the House of
State Instit e_P‘hel”d,
Woman's and Children's Hospital, Syracuse Free Dispensary,

er of the Altloll for Feeble Minded, and Onondaga County Orphan Asylum, a mem
nited Ki merican Ophtlialmological Society, the Ophthalmological Society of the
daga C0 ngdom Qf Great Britain and Ireland, and the New York State and Onon
um)’ Medical Societies, and a charter member of the Syracuse Academy of
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Medicine. Dr. Marlow has contributed occasional technical articles to medical jour
nals at home and abroad, on subjects relating to ophthalmology.
September 24, 1889,Dr. Marlow was married to Miss Laura Bisset Mills, daughter
of Frederick ‘J. Mills, of San Francisco, formerly of Brandeston Hall, Suffolk, Eng
land. They have three children: Searle Bisset, John Mills, and Juliet.

HENRY N. BURHANS.
COL. HENRYN. BURHANS,son of Daniel and Nancy (Carpenter) Burhans, was born

in the town of Dewitt, Onondaga county, N. Y., October 12, 1839, and received his
education in the district schools, at the Fayetteville Union School, and at the Carey
Collegiate Institute in Caryville, N. Y. His early life was not unlike that of other.
young men of his day, being spent mainly in acquiring substantial knowledge and a
thorough business training. On the 18th of September, 1862,when less than twenty
three years of age, he was mustered into the service of the United States as ﬁrst
lieutenant of Co. F, 149th N. Y. Vol. Inf., his commission, dated October 4, to rank
from September 8 of that year. Novembr 24, 1862,he was promoted captain with
rank from October 21, and on May 11, 1865,hs was commissioned major. On June
7. 1865, he was commissioned lieutenant-colonel to rank from June 11, but was not
mustered, being instead brevetted colonel and mustered out of service as major
June 12, 1865. About August 22, 1864, he was detached as judge advocate on the
staff of General Geary at Atlanta and assigned to duty as provost-marshal at Savan
nah. In the absence of Major Grumbach he commanded the regiment as captain
from Savannah to Goldsboro. Colonel Burhans experienced nearly three years of
active service, participated in all the battles and skirmishes in which his regiment
' was engaged, and was honorably discharged at the close of that sanguinary war.
Returning to Onondaga county he was admitted as member of the ﬁrm of Bur
hans, Blanchard & C0,, lumber manufacturers and dealers, of Fayetteville, and in
1874purchased their builders‘ supply house in Syracuse, which in 1876was merged
into Burhans & Black and later into Burhans & Black Company. This is one of the
largest hardware establishments in the city, and for many years has been widely
and favorably known, its principal headquarters being in North Salina street. Its.
success is largely due to the personal efforts of Mr. Burhans, who is arepresentative
business man of great energy, enterprise, and recognized ability.
In social and fraternal as well as in commercial circles he enjoys a foremost p0Si'
tion among the leading men of the community. He is a prominent member of the
Masonic and Odd Fellows orders and past commander of Post Root G. A. R. June
11, 1861,he was married to Miss Sarah J. Blanchard, daughter of Orlo D. and Ma?‘
netta Blanchard, of Fayetteville, and they have three children: Jennie B. (Mrs. Ed
ward Hunt), Orlo D., and Harry N.
j
'
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FRANK B. MILLS.
18g6R“:‘;l3. MILLS,was born in the town of Marcellus, Onondaga county, A'ugus.t 3,
wh0’ren_d1S8. son of George C. (see sketch 011 subsequent pages) a11d El17.aM1lls,
life Wa51 6‘ On a fine‘farm at Rose H111,1n the southern part of the tow11. H1s early

ducin 5 Passed on the homestead, where he developed a decided mclinatio-n for pro
Cameifllnd classlfying the seeds of various plants and vegetables, at wh1cl1he be
Spent in ehxpertwh1le yet a mere lad. H1s spare ‘tune ‘from work and school was
chanced: 6 garden, where he thoroughly famiharized himself with every plant that
quired
0.meet h1s notice. By the t1n1ehe had ﬁmshed l11s educat1o11 he had ac
Coumr 5‘‘glde.and practical knowledge of almost every seed grown, not only 1n th1s
producléliut1n the world, and he. at once determined to apply that lmowledge to
equaled Oiland d1str1but1o11. This proved to be the beginning of a business scarcely
concern: iewhere 111
‘the State, a business, 111fact, that ranks high among the largest
printin 0 the kind 111the country. He had become the possessor of_a small hand
this atgﬂpress capable of pr1nt1ng-an ordinary page at each impression, and with
e ’did sage of less than twenty-one, he began, in 1887,toprint h1Sfirst catalogue.
W ich aha t‘he work.a1one, from sett1ng the type to 1na1l1ngthe modest book, of
custome out 8,000 copies were issued and sent out. l)ur111gthat year he secu1'ed‘ll8
inereaseff: From this small com111encen1e11t
the bus1ness has steadily and rapidly

mete est volume and extent until it now forms one‘of the largest and most com
0 custoa lshments of its character in the Umted States. He has now over 400,
ada Soutrﬁeis, whose orders come from every hah1table part of the globe—from Can
\re‘.quim Amerlca, and hurope, from Asia, Afrlca, New Z'eala.nd, and Australia,
a numbe ‘gfabout half a million catalogues annually for distribution. Mr. M1lls has
elusive] 1‘t0 large and convenient buildings and several greenhouses devoted ex
0 mes: 0 the business, and all have been erected w1th1nthe last four or ﬁve years.
ereasin Zllldespecially to the greenhouses he is constantly adding; each year is 111
arge Segedfe extent and magnitude of a11 already mamn1ot.h concern. He has a
0 Seed h arm, of which several ‘acres are devoted entirely to test111gevery variety
equals eve sells, and nothing is shipped away until it is thoroughly tried and fully
mess Whieiy 1equ1re111e11t. I11'th1s way Mr. M1llShas established a name and busi

doubtful ?f ranks h1m among the. few great seedsmen of the United States. It 15
ime in wha concern of equal magnitude has ever sprung into existence in the short
6 Syste lch h1Shas been prosecuted, and all th1s is due to the 1ndom1t_ableenergy,
t e foun;nat1c methods, and the close personal superv1s1onof the proprietor. He is
Orkma.e;Of a business of wh1ch not ‘onlyOnondaga county ‘but the State of New
disseminzt. e well proud. As an auxiliary to h1s adopted calling. and as a means of
and horti 1111g
valuable a11dpract1cal knowledge among the-thousands of gardeners
an mustrclcltur1sts throughout the country, Mr. M1llsestablished in December, 1894,
promisesaéed monthly ent1tled “Success with the Garden,‘.‘which has begun what
requirem 0 be an ausp1c1ouscareer. His 1Sstrlctly a ma1l-order business, and its
Hm poSt_‘3T{1:;S
were such thatlthe government,

an Wag 0 Ce with 1*.

on November 5,1891’),established Rose
M1llsas postmaster. ‘He res1gned th1spos1t1on 1n.l892,

town at-ldsucceeded by h1s brother‘V\711l1amE. Mills. His residence, the finest .111the
his other bmleof
the handsomest located
111the county,
was completed
1n 1893,
w1th
all
u1ld1ngsISpleasantly
on Fairview
Farm at Rose
Hilland
in the
south
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part of Marcellus. Mr. Mills was married, June 16, 1892, to Miss Grace Ackle5
daughter of Samuel Ackles, of Spafford.

MAURICE A. GRAVES.
MAui<1ci«:
A. GlL\\'ESis a son of Abial S. and Elizabeth (Brockett) Graves, a grand‘

son of Benjamin and Mary (Stark) Graves, and a great-grandson of Elijah GraV95v
who served six years in the Revolutionary war, enlisting from Connecticut. The
family came from England, where many of its members were connected with the
royal army and navy. Benjamin Graves, whose wife was a cousin of Mary Stark Of
Bennington fame, came on foot from Connecticut to Westmoreland, Oneida c0uf1"5Yv
N. Y., but soon returned east, brought back a yoke of oxen, and settled there at 9-'
very early day. He made frequent trips to Salt Point when the site of Syracuse
was largely a swamp, and died March 23, 1868, aged eighty-four. Of his eight chil'
dren Abial S., now of Camden, lived in Westmoreland during his active life. His
wife’s father, Eli Brockett, came from Connecticut to Herkimer county, served as
captain at Sackett's Harbor in the war of 1812, and died in August, 1871, aged
eighty-ﬁve.
Maurice A. Graves was born in Westmoreland, N. Y., April 23, 1846, received 3
district school education in his native town, and came to Syracuse in September»
1865. He was bookkeeper for the old Fourth National Bank and for the wholesale
tea and coffee house of F. H. Loomis three years each, and afterward occupied
various responsible positions. In 1875he became a bookkeeper for john Crouse
Co.. the largest wholesale grocery establishment in Central New York, and 5”‘
months later was made ﬁnancial manager, having entire charge of the collecting
department, a position he held till the ﬁrm went out of business in February, 1837'
He continued as conﬁdential man to ]ohn,and D. Edgar Crouse till the former‘
death June 25, 1889,and then remained in the same capacity with D. Edgar until
his death November 10, 1892. Meanwhile Mr. Graves closed up the estate of John
]. Crouse, the business of John Crouse & Co., and the estate of the late John Crouse:
all involving extensive interests in Syracuse and elsewhere. D. Edgar Crouse. bl’
his will, appointed him one of his executors. and early in 1893 Mr. Graves Com’
menced, with Jacob A. Nottingham, the settlement of that well known estate, to
which he has since largely given his attention. He is also interested in various"
business enterprises. He was one of the originators in 1892of the Cosmopolitan
Building and Loan Association and has ever since been the treasurer and a directof
of that successful concern. He was also one of the projectors of the Manufacturers
L1oyds(ﬁre insurance) of New York. In 1895he purchased of the George F. Com"
stock estate the Cornstock farm of 105acres, lying just east of the University, an
laid out alarge part of it into building lots, 21number of which are already 501 '
This tract is known as University Heights, and is one of the largest pieces OfCity
real estate which one man alone ever attempted to develop. Here. on the most ele‘
vated point, Mr. Graves erected in 1895a handsome dwelling, in which will be
stored his valuable library of about 2,000volumes, many of them very rare and 0b’
tained at great expense.
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leg/girfraves has never sought political office,but his public spirit and patriotism
until Deon September 8, 1862, to enlist in Co. I, 81st N. Y. Vols., in which he served
which Wgember, 1864,.when he was transferred to Co. I, 10th Vet. Reserve Corps,
ing the ‘szvitlationedin Washington during the last year of. the Rebellion, guard

present at Lite House, War Department, and other public. buildings.‘ He was
attendin thlllcoln second inauguration, took an active part in the exciting scenes
Soundedgth 3 Presidents assassination, and basin his possession the drum that
uneral 0b 9 Callfor the first troops on that ‘occasion. He also participated in the
tioned Witiegllilesand in other events, including the grand review, when he was sta
as they pas :35drum corps opposite the grand stand to salute the regimental colors
of that yeaseh -‘ He'was honorably discharged July 26, 1865, and. since September
and missior as resided in Syracuse, where he has taken an active part in church
Reformedgﬁry Work. He
for many years a. deacon and trustee of the Dutch
mission W0kurch in James street, and for some time was engaged in sunday school
1882he wa:

1111connection with the Young Men S'CI11‘lStl‘anAssociation.

About

tinned in th-ate‘ected superintendent of Rose Hill Mission (punday school) and con
e Westmh capagity for twelve years. In 1886this mission was reorganized into

raves whoister Iresbyterian church, largely through the.zealous labors of Mr.
as alsg)bee was elected one of the first trustees, a position he held some time. He
years a menljbanelder in that church during the past ten years. He was for several
general asse 3‘:Of Syracuse Presbytery, and in 1894was elected a delegate to the
Root G. A 1:1 1}iheld at baratoga. He is a member of the Citizens: Club, Post
NO‘70' R. ~A -1‘./[SyracuseLodge No. 501. F. and A. M., and Central City Chapter,

Ja::::Crz’S:7,
1872,Mr.
Graves
MissNathan
Christina,
daughter
of Philetus
»and
they have
threemarried
children:
R., Alice
R., and
Helen B.Reed,

JOHN J. MOORE, M. D.
Sti]t(;:‘y“ﬂi\YOlVIooi:u,
M. D., son of Apolos and Frances (Reed) Moore, was born in
1 1, leavvi Yleldacounty,.N. Y:, on the 21st of October, 1861. His mother died in

Efatherng two other children: Clarence H. and Jennie (since deceased). In 1872
e Spent ﬂfflovedwith the family to the. town of Manlius, Onondaga county, where
four years 3 remainder of his life, dying in September, 1892,at the age of sixty

arr:a{l°$1’:iI3Y Mooregthe subject of this sketch, was reared upon the paternal
from which nﬁshed his literary education in the academy at West Winﬁeld, N. Y.,
ich distin 6. was graduated in 1875. He inherited those sterling characteristics
clination f guished both his father and mother, and early manifested a strong in
suited to h‘_”8. professional career. Deciding upon medicine as being peculiarly
or Cit 1Stastes he entered the medical department of the University of New
Irnmediafland was graduated from that institution with the degree of M.D. in 1882.
syracus e’eWhere
Yafterward
established
he has he
since
resided. himself in the practice of his profession in
1‘- M
.
.
.
.
.
oore has met with
unvarying
success in
his
chosen calling,
and very soon
E
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after his graduation took a prominent position among his fellow practitioneI‘5
in the city. Imbued with an innate love and zeal for his profession, and endowed
with those traits of character that mark the successful man, he has built up a large
and remunerative professional business and won a warm place in the aifections Of
his patients. He has always taken a lively interest in public and municipal affairs.
He served one term as school commissioner of the Sixth ward andis now completing.
his second term in that officefrom the Eighteenth ward. He was a charter member
of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine and is also a prominent member of the On011'
daga County Medical Society and of Syracuse Lodge No. 501, F. & A. M.
Dr. Moore was married in February, 1882, to MISSEmma 1. Bethel, daughter Of
John Bethel, of Syracuse; They have one son, H. Reed Moore, born July 31, 1899

IGNATIUS SAWMILLER.
HoN. IGNATIUSSAWMILLER
is a native of Germany.

He was born at Donauriedeﬂv

a place situated near the Danube River, and about ﬁve miles distant from the city Of
Ulm, in the Kingdom of Wurtemburg, May 20, 1844. The first ten years of his llfe
were spent by the blue waters of that river, famous in history and song. At ten
‘years of age he came with his parents to this country, and with them cast his lot in
Syracuse. What the possibilities of the new world were for achieving success he
knew not, and although his parents were not so circumstanced as to afford large aid
in the way of money, yet they had endowed him with something inﬁnitely better, 3
sturdy character and a well balanced head. Both of these have been potent elemeﬂts
in working out a success against many obstacles. His life in this country began
with the struggle for self-maintenance, so he set about doing whatever he could ﬁﬁd
to do in various kinds of labor. Therefore his opportunities for acquiring an educa'
tion were necessarily limited; but he made good use of the time he could spare in
winter to attend school. At eighteen he took a course in the old Bryant & Stratt0ﬂ
Business College, which was then the leading institution of its kind in the‘ Stﬂl-9'
His evenings subsequently were spent in the office of Mr. A. L. Mason in Syrac1159v
where he received much valuable training to supplement and put into use the the0Tie5
taught during his business education. He spent several years as a worker in the
salt ﬁelds around Syracuse, until in 1868,he had by industry accumulated a Sum’
cient amount of money to engage in the manufacture of that product for himSe1f'
In 1876 he entered into copartnership with A. L. Mason underithe ﬁrm name °
Mason & Sawmiller for the manufacture of salt, and two years later they added t°
this the ice business. In 1882Mr. Sawmiller abandoned the salt industry and Mr‘
Mason in 1884 retired from the ice trade, thus terminating the partnership. MT‘
Mason was at once succeeded by John Sawmiller, and the ﬁrm then became Sawmiller
Brothers. In 1888they engaged also in the coal business, establishing a plant and
opening an ofﬁce near their ice houses on the Liverpool road, adjacent to the City’
Mr. John Sawmiller some time ago retired from the ﬁrm, Ignatius now’carrying °n
the business alone. but that is still the headquarters and distributing point for 130th
ice and coal. Mr. Sawmiller has a large trade in these lines, and the ice busin§55'
being, too, one of the most extensive in the city, was built up against an opposition

IGNATIUS SAWMILLER.
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:::trgW°11f1d
have disliearteiied any man not possessing the courage and business
vohmtlgg égnatius Sawmiller. Back in the sixties Mr. Sawmiller was active in the

treasure: fre department of Syracuse serving in various capacities, having acted as
n the I:

No. 4.1111966 and of the i‘eorgani7.ed No. 2 lD‘1'867—68.

publiean heiiillwhilehe had taken a deep interest in political matters, and as a Re
ahna Wha attained considerable influence in the party affairs in the town of
t at in’188:1? he resides. So favorably was be regarded by the citizens of that town
Visors of 0 they urged upon him the nomination for member. of the Board of Super
y a Smiprihondaga county. He ﬁnally accepted the nomination and was elected
SawmmerEng majority. The members upon assembling that year found in Ignatius
them. Wh man of metal, of well developed ideas and the courage to stand by
camp, for N?“ E116rnachine began its work 111the board it iound a Marius in its

is town T-bawmiller had notions of.what was right and for the best iiiterest of
Democrat:-Iltplcotiiity. The board then stood fourteen.Bepublicans and thirteen
power‘ Ti _S‘0Mr. .Sawniiller, by
independent position, held the controlling
intendent
was wieldedjto good effect that year 111the appointment of a suP%1\,
against an Obtheipenitentiary, for the candidate of his naming was finally chosen
incurred the J.e1'1;t1o11able
candidate of the machine.

I‘his action on his part, of course,

were pleas dl nature of machine Republicans, but Mr. Sawiiiillens constitiieiits
favor. The b and the whole county came iirconseqiieiice to regard him with much
on Sheriﬁvse’hard honored him that year with the chairmanship of the committee
he Re

clbccounts.

‘ .

him for ES: licans of balina were so well satisﬁed -with his Coursethat they returned
of committe: 1h0re consecutive terms, during which years he held chairmanships
?ommittee OHS011erroneous assessments, 011county buildings and member of the
interests of thways and means. Had it not been for his desire to conserve the best
3 Chairma 6 party and to avoid engendering contention he could have been in
y his eamn of the Board of biiPervisors.
i

is town of Seiﬁtconscientious work of years Mr. Sawmiller had succeeded in changing
eon e huﬁdr:.di11afrom a noiniiial majority of one hundred for the Democratic party
Ming his 0 and fifty majority for the Reptiblicans.
‘
,
t to Speak of 1<1)urse
in the board a prominent German newspaper of byracuse saw
I ., The Germ iin in the following terms:
sum‘in the
an people of thlS‘COL1l1ty
may congratulate themselves upon the posses
Person of Ignatius Sawmiller of Salina, of a representative in the Board
“Per

‘

.

.

.

ents in t hvlsors who not only knows how to watch over the. interests
.
. of his
. constitu
Ow cite narrow sense of the term, but who also takes pride in doing his German
rights.” 17‘e“5a favor when occasion offers, and in standing up boldly for their
It

~

repoﬁfgfiElllgthei‘,after his action in the board in reference to printing the supervisors’
ere‘ '
epresentatives of Mr. Sawmiller‘s stamp are only too seldom met with
Legislatuit 111118
him should be sitting not in the Board of Supervisors, but in the
for breagilnth ample opportunities for aclvaiicing German interests in general,
s
a result Ofghfilance inbehalf of individual liberty and eq11.':‘t11lly:‘.
upervisors he '15popularity growing out of a ﬁve years service in the. Board ‘of
y over 2' 4'00 majority,
“as In 1889nominated
and elected
to the
Assembly
his dristrict
a result unparalleled
in the
district.
Thefrom
liberal
element
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both in his party and the others aided largely in the splendid victory. The following
year the machine Republicans set about to defeat his nomination, and failing in this:
to prevent his re-election. But in spite of this the people returned him by ab0ut
1,600 majority.
The position Mr. Sawmiller took in the Assembly in reference to high licelflse

again brought him into prominence, for his liberal ideas on those matters met With
much spirited opposition from many of his party leaders. He opposed high license:
for, as he stated on the floor, there was a law already enacted fixing the license
charge as high as $250. Since this law was inoperative why pass another one of the
same kind? The wisdom of his action in this matter developed later for at the Repub‘
lican State convention in Rochester in 1892a resolution was passed by the Republi‘
cans embodying the principle as that put forth by Mr. Sawmiller.
Having returned from the Assembly with a creditable record and increased p0Pu'
larity, Mr. Sawmiller was urged in 1891to become the candidate of his party for the
office of sheriff. After due consideration and assurance of cordial support by th‘?
faction, of which he was one of the best workers, he consented to enter the ﬁeld; but
his evident strength and popularity so aroused the old machine that every means
was resorted to compass his defeat in the nominating convention. At the outset .
the convention stood in his favor, yet when the result was ascertained a combination
of factions had nominated a machine man. A prominent leader who had given him
promise of support could doubtless explain the reason of this. The treacherv
played at that time lost the Republicans of Onondaga county two members Of
assembly and a State senator, and was the means later of losing for this State 3'
United States senator. In 1894 the people of the county still looked to Mr. Saw’
miller to again become the candidate for the ofhce of sheriff, but he was too
shrewd to fall a victim to the old machine, for at once realizing that the desires 0
the people in the matter were of no avail he stepped aside and permitted the ring
element to act its own sweet will. Mr. Sawmiller is now applying his energies t0 hls
business interests, endeavoring to recoup himself somewhat for the money and Val”
able time spent in furthering the interests of the party,
Mr. Sawmiller married, in 1868, Miss Josephine Sax, of Syracuse. They are mem'
bers of the Church of the Assumption on North Salina street.

DAVID. A. MUNRO, JR.
DAVIDALLENMUNRO,]R., was born at Camillus, Onondaga county, ‘November 1?’ .

1844. He was the ﬁrst in a family of four sons, three of whom are now living in
Camillus. His father, David A. Munro, is also a native of that town. Dav‘
Munro, grandfather of the subject of this sketch and father of David A. Munro’
came to Camillus in the early history of the town and county. He was one Of the
foremost men in that part of Onondaga county, occupying a prominent place in the
progress and development of the community. He accumulated a large estate’ a
liberal amount of which was devoted to various worthy objects. David A. Munro
has, too, been one of the most successful business men in Onondaga county. '

has for many years been interested in important enterprises that have retlulre

DAVID ALLEN MUNRO, JR.
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feereen
judgment and financial ability in their management. He is still actively in
adv Sledin business matters besides keeping in touch with the affairs material to the
Da“?ement of his native town.
Wh0:‘1’11:1
Munro married for his first wife Mary Jane Hill, daughter of Deacon Hill, by

and r Shad the four sons referred to. David Allen Munro, jr., was raised in Camillus
ftere°e1V8dhis education there and at the Munro Collegiate Institute at Elbridge.
122d I\‘Igraduatingin 1862, being then only seventeen years of age, he enlisted in the
‘
-Y.Vols. On account of his valiant acts and military proﬁciency he was soon
§:"t‘11110ted
to first lieutenant and afterwards to aide-de-camp to Colonel Hyde, serving
bamat P0S1tionto the close of the war. He participated in many of the important
35 Of the Rebellion, in one of which (the battle of the Wilderness) he received a
gunShOt wound.

joyeg 1\/lunrowas not endowed with a robust constitution, consequently he never en
unmin‘(’i1fg0rous
health to a degree that enabled him to engage‘ in businesslpursulits
amon t1‘1110f
his health, yet he was actively interested in various industries, chief
farms? em b.e1'ngthat of agriculture. He owned and superintended several large
accumlti the vicinity of Camillus. Through inheritance and careful management he
posses“ Zted a large estate, consisting of realty and other holdings. Mr. Munro
and esste those qualities of mind and heart that insured for him the highest respect
thou htffiegnof all who ever
the p1eas_ui*e
of. his acquaintance. He was kind,
his lie ‘1 ‘findgenerous in spirit, while his integrity remained unspotted throughoiit
ﬂan u »_His social and domestic relations were the embodiment of honor and Chris
I Pflghtness.
ma1r1ri1e8d66
M1‘.Munro married Ida]. Stickle, who died in 1875. Two years later he
ter of F Emnia E. Brown, a native of Geneseo, 111.,born in 1852. Shegwas a daugh

Wasa Sorederiek and Harriet Bennett Brown of Elbridge. Frederick P. Brown
n f>fbqnire M. Brown, one of the earliest settlers of that town. Frederick
is no::‘;".n.1n1.852went to Illinois and remained there till his death in 1889. His wife
_ wmg

111Iowa.



in SlehltsP01itical faith David Allen Munro, jr., was as sincere and honest as he was
ci ples enets of his church. He was a Republican because he believed in its prin
after £6:-Edlent his time, money and inﬂuence to advance its interests. In 1892,
nomin _8 lepeatedly urged so to do by the leaders in the party, he accepted the
-ballots3«t1On‘formember of assembly in his district. Except for an error in the

been él which was taken ‘advantage of by ‘the opposition party, he would have
robbed (tjfctedby a splendid. majority.’ As it washe was counted ‘out and thus
upon hi the honorwhich his many friends and constituents had desired ‘to confer
1894 an‘; Increasing ill—healthbegan to make inroads upon his constitution in
e 1'3Survfm
6-,1895,
after two
a brave
struggleA..against
a fatal and
malady,
he Allen,
died.
WedMay
by his
wife and
sons: Harry
aged thirteen;
David
aged eleven.

HENRY L. DUGUID.
H .

cem:NR‘1 LYMANDUGUIDwas born in the town of Pompey, Onondaga county, De

er 25. 1832. His paternal grandfather, john Duguid, came to America from
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Aberdeen, Scotland, to engage in business, near the close of the last century, and
later married Eunice Day. His father, William Duguid, was among the many early
settlers of Pompey whose industry, thrift, and sterling worth have contributed to
give to that town an enviable name. William married for his second wife Miss Eve
line Van Buren, a sister of Harmon W. Van Buren, of Syracuse, and daughter of Peter
Van Buren, a sturdy Mohawk Dutchman from Kinderhook, and Elizabeth Upham, his
wife, of good New England stock.
Henry passed his boyhood in the wholesome atmosphere of a Christian home and
there laid the foundation of a character that is worthy of emulation in every respect.
He attended the district schools and Pompey Academy, and in 1856 was graduated
with honor from Hamilton College, where, besides his regular collegiate course, he
read law during his junior and senior years under Prof. Theodore W. Dwight. In
1856he entered the law ofﬁce of Hon. Daniel Gott, at Syracuse, and later the office
of Judge J. M. Woolworth of Omaha, Neb., and was admitted to the bar at Council
Bluffs, Iowa, in 1857. In 1858he returned to Onondaga county, and on January 5.
1859,was married to Miss Harriet Eliza Wells, only daughter of John Sellew Wells
and Mary Hinsdell, his wife, both of Pompey. Her ancestors were all residents of
Onondaga. Her paternal grandfather, Elijah Wells, with his wife, Lucy Sellewy
came to Pompey in 1799 from Glastonbury, Conn. Her maternal grandfather,
Moses I-Iinsdell and wife, Rachel Hibbard, daughter of Leah Cronkite Hibbard,
passed their lives at their home.between Jamesville and Pompey. In 1859Mr. Duguid
settled in Syracuse, where he ever afterward resided.
Mr. Duguid never began the practice of law, but found business opportunities
opening to him which appeared more to his tastes and in which he achieved unusual
success. In 1845Pope & Dawson started the first saddlery hardware establishment
in Syracuse, and under various ﬁrms it attained a high reputation in business circles
In 1858Mr. Duguid became associated with Edward S. Dawson in this manufactory,
and at a later date, after the retirement of Mr. Dawson, Jacob Brown was admitted t0
the ﬁrm. That concern, like all others that came under the inﬂuence of Mr. Duguid’S
tireless energy and activity, proved remarkably successful, and in 1868 he became
the principal owner and senior member of the ﬁrm of Duguid, Wells & Co.,l1i5
brother-in-law, J. E. Wells, having been admitted to a partnership interest. Subse
quently the name was changed to Duguid & Wells, and after the death of Mr
Du/guid, the Duguid Saddlery Company was organized andlincorporated with his S011
Henry W. as president. The business developed into large proportions, and 1135
continuously exerted a marked inﬂuence upon the growth and prosperity of the cit)"
Mr. l)uguid's reliability and far-seeing judgment in ﬁnancial affairs was so gene?‘
ally recognized in Syracuse that he was elected in 1883president of the Syracuse
Savings Bank and held that position until his death. Taking a keen interest in pub
lic matters, he was brought into considerable prominence in politics as a member Of
the Republican party, and in recognition of his service and his ﬁtness for the p051‘
tion he was appointed U. S. internal revenue collector for the 23d district of this
State and held the oﬂice from ‘1869 to 1873. Upon the organization of the paid ﬁfe
department of Syracuse he was appointed one of the ﬁre commissioners and sewed
as president of the board in 1877and 1878. In 1878he was elected to the State L88"
islature and by re—electionsserved in the Assembly in the sessions of 1879, 1880, and
1881. He rendered effective services as a legislator and took a prominent part in
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Ellfdliitbors
of that body, being placed on some of the most important committees, in
]g the Special railway investigating committee. His liberal education, his

Erfztlbusiness experience, and his unimpeachable integrity peculiarly qualiﬁed him
mitte: duties of the position. _In .1880 and 1881 he served as chairman of.the com
in the IOUcommerce and navigation and a member of the committee on cities, and
able 1 atter year a member also of the committee. on Indian affairs. . His most valu
tion eglflative service, however, was rendered in the series of railway investiga
5»Whichmade him favorably known throughout the State.
unmnllguguid
andthey
his went
wife were
active
members
of the
Presbyterian
church
70.- when
out with
others
to build
up First
the Fourth
Presbyterian
h
.
.
.
, C urchvWlth which they were connected for seventeen years. At the organization of
ﬁoenliloulrlth
church Mr. Duguid was elected president of its board of ‘trustees, a posi
other ‘EN51d during hisconiiection with the society. In 1887 he again went out with
iSSi0n0gke1‘SlCO.OI‘ga.1.11Z8
the Memorial Presbyterian

church out of the Scattergood

a dee _ Chool,in which his late uncle, H. W. Van Buren, had for many years taken
e WPInterest. Of this church he was also made president of the board of trustees.
ﬁned :1: 3 leading spirit in building up the Syracuse Y. M. C. A. and for two years
Onond e.0i°f‘ice
of president. He was also president of the board of trustees of the
ligiousaﬁa County ‘Orphan Asylum for twelve years. He left his mark upon the re
is Wifl *‘-‘Of
the city, and his citizenship was fruitful in beneﬁts to the community.
on a $103Chedin April, 1888. He died in Tucson, Arizona, December 30, 1888, while
WJourney to Southern California.

waSI;‘n:nd:Mrs. Duguid had three children: Mary Evelyn, who in January, 1894,
mercharried to Donald Dey, a native of Scotland, of Dey Brothers & Co., dry goods

nts in Syracuse, and has one daughter. Harriet Duguid I)ey; Harriet Eliza
Suguid;
Yracuse. and Henry Wells Duguid, president of the Duguid Saddlery Company, of

LUKE RANNEY.
pa::(::' LUKERANNEYwas born in Ashﬁeld, Mass, November 8, 1815. He with his
5 moved in 1823to Aurelius, Cayuga county, N. Y. His father, William Ran

Fey.
annzas born in Middletown, Conn., June 30, 1785. His wife, mother of Luke
am of)’,was Betsey Alden, born in Ashﬁeld, Mass. ,.1789. She was a direct descen
OngfegolhflAlden, one of the Mayﬂower passengers to this country and the hero of
mes fro 0w s famous poem, Miles Standish and Priscilla. The members of the fam
Q aractm‘the original comer down through the whole line have been people of strong
Willie‘ and bright intellect. Mrs. Rariney died at Elbridge, N. Y., May 9, 1870.

at a tinfm Ranney, father of the subject of this sketch, came to this part of the State
at reC'3‘Whenagriculture was undeveloped, and yet it was about the only industry
and mue}‘1Ve_d
any attention.

So he followed that occupation, devoting his energy

anne ° “me to the settling and clearing up of his farm.

Like the Aldens, Mr.

The dig’°a1Y_1e
from a family noted for high character, marked astuteness and honor.
from SCotland.
ect hne is followed back to Thomas Raiiney who came to this country in 1630

ter devoting twelve years to farm life in the town of Aurelius, Mr. William
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Ranney sold out and removed to Elbridge, where he spent the rest of his life. He
died September 2, 1857.
Luke Ranney spent his boyhood on his father’s farm, attending the district school
during the winter and helping in summer with all his young energy at the farm labol‘. .
for in those days idle hands found no place among the pioneers. But as Luke at‘
tained early boyhood his active mind was reaching out for knowledge beyond what
could be acquired at the common school. Every shift was made to gratify his thirst
for knowledge, and after the close of the long day of toil a great part of the night

was given over to reading and study. The scanty library which thefamily possessed
was pored over, read and re-read and absorbed by the young boy. Finally in 1834
he was sent by his father to Shelburne Falle, Mass., to school. The mode of reach‘
ing that place, like everything else, was crude, and attended with much delay. The
canal boat was the conveyance as far as Albany, and from there the route to his school
lay across country, a distance of sixty miles. The stage fare for the trip was $3,
but this amount was more than a boy of Luke Ranney’s stamp would consent t0 .
expend for the transportation, so he and his companion set out on foot, arriving at
their destination footsore and very weary. With the money thus saved he purchased
Rollin’s Ancient History, which he devoured with gusto, and added one more Valli’
able book to his cherished library. The next fall in response to the wish of his father
young Ranney went to Van Buren county, Mich., to aid his brother on afarm, whiCh
the elder Mr. Ranney had purchased. The trip was made by boat to Detroit, the
the last boat bound west on the lake that fall. From Detroit the journey was made
with a yoke of oxen, the distance being one hundred and ﬁfty miles. He arrived at
his brother's camp, for the farm house consisted merely of a rude logshanty in which
his brother kept “bachelor’s hall." Luke Ranney remained there several I1'lOUth5v
subsisting much of the time on potatoes and pork, and was a good part of the time
in this dense solitude without any living companion whatever, as his brother’s b11St‘
ness took him away for long periods.
He had with him, however, a volume of Shakespeare which served to brighten the
hours and store his young mind with thoughts and aspirations for a broader life
Through all his life Mr. Ranney has been a diligent reader in the various ﬁelds Of
literature until he is one of the best posted men of the time.
After returning from Michigan Mr. Ranney taught school in Troopsville in 1339
and in Port Byron in 1840. Then for the next two succeeding years read law Wlth
Messrs. Robinson & Goodwin, but at the end of that time failing health compelled
him to abandon his chosen profession and seek a climate more conducive to health
Therefore he went in the fall of 1842to Kentucky where he again engaged at teach‘
ing school. That was many years before the civil war, but being a close observer 0f
affairs, Mr. Ranney readily comprehended the evils of the slavery question, and Pre‘
dicted in unqualiﬁed terms what the ultimate outcome of it would be. In reply 1:09'
friend in the north asking his opinion on the subject, he returned the followingi
“When I see the vast amount of evil that originates in this system of slaveTYv
shudder at future consequences. The day of ﬁnal judgment may be far distant, but
as sure to come as a rock loosened from the top of a mountain is to thunder down to
the plain below, and woe, woe to all who are in its path. I may not live to See it’
but the seed has been sown, the crop is more than half grown, and when the harveet
comes it-will be a harvest of death and destruction.” The realization of this a little
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.m°r°than
twenty
years later showed that . he foresaw. with great
accuracy
the end of
t
.
.
.
1 an» At that time the temperance question was being agitated in Kentucky, and
pa:'ti1:iann§Y'S.ﬁrmlydeveloped principles in that line naturally led him into active
whichPation in its behalf. He was then and always has been an eloquent speaker
man cW«'1S
turned to good account among the people there. Through his efforts
the glegnverts to temperance were made, as many as one hundred and ﬁfty signing
turned fge as the result of one evenin-g's work. 111.the fall of 1843 Mr. Ranney re
0 Dea ‘Om the south and the following year married IVIIISS
Rebecca Lyon, daughter
anne “if! Cyrus Lyon, of the town of Weedsport. For the neirt ﬁve years Mr.
time a3I’n1Ved
on the farm, gradually recovering hishealth. and adding at the same
where th0de1‘ate accretion. in wealth. In the spring of 1852they moved to lﬂlbridge
coupled 5}:have since resided. Mr. Ranney’s interest and activity in public affairs
a leader with his thorough Liiiclerstaiidingof them at once placed him at the front as
lbrid tn politics. In the spring of 1857he was chosen to represent the town of
board E:-1nthe Board of Supervisors. The record made while a member of the
The follrved to still increase the conﬁdence of the citiaens in his integrity and ability.
egislatowingyear he was elected to represent the First District of Onondaga in the
judgmenlltfe, and again in 1864)and l867 he was a member of that body. 1:115
superior
e most ‘and ability were here again recognized by his associates placing him on
Assessor lmportainticommittees of the House. The bill creating the State Board of
ence mats .Wasoriginated and framed by Mr. Ranney, and it was through his inﬂu
that the Slttbecame a law. The intent and working of this law was so satisfactory
e Le H ate Board of Assessors is still in vogue. It was while Mr. Ranneyiwas in
is meals ature and also a member of the select committee on freight rates bill that
his bin °1‘ab1etight for the people of the State as against. corporations was begun.
aboutb \tK}I1as.defeated
and Mr. Ranney had reason to believe that it was brought
that at:
if‘lntlueiice of money contributed by the N’.Y. C. Railroad Company, and
and Othecost it was alleged of $60,000. Mr. l{anney s speecheslon personal liberty
messand? topics in the House gave him a wide reputation, while his rigid upright
Anothe,Oyalty to the people made him feared by corruptionists and monopolies.
permittinr move of the N. Y: C. railroad at that time was to have enacted a law
per mile 8 rtrhatCompany to increase its way passenger rates to two and a half cents
ments Of‘th hls Mr. Ranney vigorously opposed, and proceeded to prove by state
be
9 Companyitself that millions of dollars had at the present rate of fare,
- 
Su1etnO(fh"M1ded
among the stockholders.
The bill was ﬁnally defeated and as the re
and mi 1*RﬁT1I1ey'ssledgehammer opposition and merciless expose of the injustice

that daqutltl’Ofthe measure. ‘Every person who has ridden on the N. Y. C. from
Ranne; 0Bthisowes this saving in rate to that able champion of the right, Luke
is politiic 1ut Mr. Ranney was then, as he always has been, too fearlessly honest in
ﬂuenceof Eéhactsto walk in the graces of political schemers and Jobbers, so. the in
I_.Ran“ at body was afterwards active to prevent his return to the Legislature.
a lively i ‘:3’is now a staunch Republican andalthough past eighty years of age takes
5 ermenterest in all public matters whether in politics or the moral and religious
en ‘:h 0f the community.

I

I

.

they ap _8 Constitutional Convention met in 1867to revise the State Constitution,
1;rev pmnted a Committee to examine and see if they could devise some means to
em lobby corruption. This committee was empowered to call witnesses from
ll‘
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any part of the State. George Opdyke of New York city was chairman. He swore
VVorcester,treasurer of the N. Y. C., and asked him if he had ever paid any money
for purposes of legislation, and he said that he paid $60,000 to defeat the pro rata
freight bill, and $205,-000for purposes of legislation the session that had up the in‘
crease fare bill; and this $205,()00,it was alleged, was used to buy votes. To judge
how those who sold their votes to the railroad company must have felt, the following
quotation from Mr. Ranney’s speech made at that time is inserted:
And now, before I close, what shall I say to such, if any such there be, who have sold them‘
selves to this corporation? Remember, Judas betrayed his Lord, for thirty pieces of silver, and
for that act has been held up for execration, scorn and contempt to the outermost bounds Of
civilization. Gentlemen, turn your minds within and behold yourselves as in a glass, and What
do you see? a villain whose company you are compelled to keep and from whose vile companion‘
ship there is no escape, dishonored and scorned by yourself, seeking a hiding-place from the
goadings of conscience, dying while you live, and living praying for the everlasting rocks and
hills to fall on you and hide you from the righteous indignation of a constituency you have be’
trayed, and a Legislature you have disgraced and a State you have dishonored. Go and return
your ill-got gold to the soulless corporation who would accumulate wealth on the ruins of 01”‘
country! Swearby the living God you will live and die an honest man, that your garineﬂls
shall never be smeared with the slime and ﬁlth of a corrupt and venal lobby, that swarms a1‘0111"d
.you like carrion crows around a rotten carcase. Then as the crowning star of life sets in the
west you can say, 1have done something to save and not to destroy my country,

Few campaigns have passed during the last forty years that hiseloquent voice and
energy have not been felt among the people. Mr. Ranney, while carrying On a
farm, has also given much time to the settling of estates as executor, administrat01‘
or assignee. In former years he was, too, a surveyor and engaged at that profes‘
sion for many years.
Mr. Ranney has for many years been president of the Board of Trustees of the
Munro Collegiate Institute, an educational institution of wide and favorable r€P"'
tation. As assignee he settled the estate of James M. Munro, of Camillus, whose
debts when proved amounted to $124,000.
‘
Mr. Ranney has now retired from active business.

REV. CHAUNCEY BELL THORNE.
REV’. CHAUNCEYBELL TIIORNE was born in the town of Broome,

Schoharie

C0"

N. Y., April 20, 1833. His father, Thomas J. Thorne, was also a native Of thflt
county. When Chauncey B. was six years of age his parents moved from Schoharle
Co., to Laurens, Otsego Co., where they bought and for eighteen years conducted a

dairy farm. Thomas]. Thorne was a cooper by trade, and for several years Prior
to settling in Laurens had been employed at that labor. Jesse Thorne, father °
Thomas Thorne and grandfather of the subject of portrait and sketch herewith Pre
sented, was a native of Westchester C0,, N. Y., but at an early day moved t0 50110’
harie Co., where he spent the balance of his life.

Mr. ’l‘horne‘s genealogy is U3'°_e

back to an early period in the settlement of this country. They were of Eﬂghsh
stock, thrifty, intelligent, and industrious.
Thomas Thorne married while in Schoharie county, Nancy Bell, born in Albany
county in 1803. She, like her husband, Mr. Thorne, was endowed with a Sturdy

CHAUNCEY B. THORNE.
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character, the spirit of independence and a kindly Christian heart. All these ele
ments contributed to their successful and exemplary life. In 1857 they disposed of
their farm property in Otsego county and removed to Skaneateles, purchasing a farm
a little distance south of Skaneateles village. They devoted their lives to the occu
pation of farming. Mr. Thorne was born November 30, 1799, and died August 5,
1878.‘ His wife died july 17, 1865. Chauncey B. Thorne began his school days while
in Broome, Schoharie county, and continued for several years in the schools of Otsego
county. In the mean time he had become a proﬁcient student of phonography, and
had developed a noticeable ability in the art of drawing. Desiring to acquire the art
of engraving, at twenty-two years of age he left home to try his fortunes in New
York city. There he engaged with Andrew J. Graham, author and publisher of
text books in shorthand or stenography. Mr. ’1‘horne’srapidly developed skill as an
engraver, in connection with some new methods and means of his own devising for
the securing of greater accuracy and beauty in the production of printed shorthand,
insured to him a permanent place until he had completed the engraving of Graham’s
Standard Phonographic series of text books. He remained with Mr. Graham, with
some intermissions, till 1861,when the need of his aid called him home to the farm.
For the next succeeding fourteen years he resided on the farm at Skaneateles,
which he purchased of his father. During this time he was a successful farmer, act
ively interested in general agricultural matters, occupying a leading position in the.
work of.the several town agricultural organizations, and of the association of wool
growers of Onondaga county. He continued also to apply himself at spare times to
his engraving art; doing much good work in that line for several authors and pub-‘
lishers, James E. Munson, New York, David P. Lindley, Philadelphia, and others.
In the line of his art, Mr. ’I‘hornehas been recently engaged mostly in the making
of shorthand drawings for photo-engraving.
Mr. Thorne has resided in Skaneateles village since 1875,quitting the farm at that
time. In the mean while in 1859Mr. Thorne married Amelia Anna Hibbs, a daugh
ter of William and Elizabeth Holcomb Hibbs of Upper Makeﬁeld, Bucks county, Pa.
Following in the course of the religious denominational preferences of their parents
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thorne in 1869 became members of the society of
Friends, uniting with the meeting in Skaneateles, one of the oldest church organiza
tions in the town. In 1873 Mr. ’l‘horne was recorded a minister in the Society of
Friends, and has continued to occupy that position in the church at Skaneateles.
They have had two daughters, one now being deceased. The younger daughter,
Luella H., is a teacher of ability and success. She graduated in 1890at Bryn Mawr
College in Pennsylvania.

AMBROSE SADLER.
AMBROSE
SADLERis at present a citizen of the town of Clay, although the greater

part of his life has been spent in Cicero. He is a native of the latter town, where he
was born, February 20, 1823. His ancestry on his father's side was of sturdy New
England stock, and the genealogy of the family extends back to the early days of
the foundation of the Massachusetts Commonwealth. Zelotes Sadler, father of the
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subject of the portrait herewith, was a native of that State, born in the last year Of
the last century. In 1816his parents, with others of their State, became inspired
with the hope of better things and broader opportunities of the westward country.
so they emigrated, and after much difficulty and hardship landed in what is 110W
Phelps, Ontario county, this State. After a residence of two years there they Set
their face towards the east again, reaching Cicero in 1818,where they bought afarm
east of the present village of Cicero, and settled down to carve out a fortune at agri‘
culture. Zelotes Sadler was then a young man of nineteen years of age, but he con
tributed valuable aid towards the building of a home and the development of the
farm. He remained with his parents, and devoted his life also to farming. He
married Rachael Shepard, of Albany county, who died in 1871,she having survived
her husband many years. He died in 1858.
Ambrose Sadler received his education at the common schools of Cicero. Hi-9
school days being over he applied himself to the vocation in which he had been
trained, and that he has done so successfully the result clearly shows. He was f0T
many years one of the most prominent farmers in the town of Cicero or, in fact, in
the county. Before his father's death he had purchased the homestead.‘ Subse
quently, in 1863, Mr. Sadler bought the Merriam farm on the Cicero plank road,
which, under his hand, became one of the ﬁnest in the county. At present he is the
. owner of several valuable properties of this kind.

Since attaining his majority M1-”~

Sadler has been an earnest, active Republican, and has been inﬂuential in the party'5
success in his native town.
In 1876he was selected as keeper of the county poor asylum, and continued in that
position till 1882. Under his management many important changes were made, and
improvements inaugurated which put the institution on a higher plane of service and
satisfaction to the citizens of the county. After six years’ service in the capacity Of
keeper of the poorhouse, Mr. Sadler retired, and for the next year was a citizen Of
Syracuse. He then returned to Cicero and assumed control of his many agricul
tural interests there. In 1882 Mr. Sadler was appointed as superintendent of the
Onondaga Penitentiary. There were several candidates for the place at that time»
but the generally acknowledged ﬁtness of Mr. Sadler to successfully discharge the
exacting and multifarious duties of the position rendered him the first choice of the
Board of Supervisors as well as the people.
The Penitentiary, during Mr. Sadler’s sojourn there, housed many noted criminals
and was the scene of many a clever scheme on the part of this cult to thwart the 19-W
and escape just punishment for crimes. The famous Poucher case was one of the ’
many, whereby his mother came from New York, and through some attorney s_e1'Ved
a writ of habeas corpus upon the superintendent. and having by this means secured
the convict’s release, gave bail in $500for his appearance for trial. The bail, as in‘
tended, was forfeited and Mr. Sadler’s guest departed never to return.
Mr. Sadler was instrumental during his term of having the system of heating
changed to that of steam, enlarging the hospital and also the farm, besides man)’
other notable improvements. Since retiring from the Penitentiary in’ 1886, M1”
Sadler has resided at North Syracuse, exercising simply a supervision of his various
agricultural interests.
Mr. Sadler married for his ﬁrst wife Dorothea E. Williams, of Pompey. She died
in 1874. His second wife was Mrs. Jennette Dunham, of Cicero.
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WMr.Sadler has two children, one son and one daughter.

The daughter, Georgenna

Meilshbom
April 27, 1849. She married E. Forest Rouse, a manufacturer of Bay City,
C .

Wgmée.
50“, Russell Z., is engaged in business in Syracuse.
1” in the Board of Supervisors for three terms.

He has represented his

WILLIAM C. RODGER.
lsggll-LIIIIKM
C. RODGE1{was born near Wolcott,

Wayne

county,

N. Y., October

30,

one‘
e has, however, spent his life in Jordan, for his parents lived only about
tun yfal‘ and a half in Wayne county when they moved to the town of Elbridge, set
$111]0rdan permanently.
His father, James Rodger, was born in Albany, N.
$11111805,one week after his parents landed in that place from Scotland. They
eirconle direct from Greennock,_Scotland, with the intention of making America
smithpelrnaiient home. William Rodger, the father of James Rodger, was a black
adiS-and carried on the business in Albany'until'18l8, when the family removed to
with h<?I‘1
county, purchased a farm near Quality Hill, which he worked in connection
arm at trade until 1832,when they removed to the town of Elbridge, purchased a
Sidedatiﬁt one and a quarter miles north of the village of Elbridge, where they re
0 e ' e time of his death,‘ December, 1822. It devolved on James, who had grown
eessfuﬁllte a boy, together with his mother, to carry on the farm‘. This they did suc
was ma)’17.111
James Rodger had grown to manhood, and, in fact, till some years after he
residemrried. He married Olive M. Clark, a native of Vermont, who had become a
terest in S; Elbridge. James Rodger, at the time mentioned, had closed out his in
Subject f e 'Elbr1dge place and moved to Wolcott, where William C. Rodger, the

an he : this portrait and sketch, was born. After James Rodger returned to Jor
a career Itlltleredupon a coniniereial career, which continued the balance of‘ his life,
edger “at was crowned with success in no small degree. As a boy Vt/illiam C.
emy- At-'3-mended
the ‘Jordan public schools, and later graduated at the Jordan Acad
life, for h 16age of nineteen he was through with school and ready to start an active

ancestor: possessed the same quality of metal that had come down from his Scotch
_ is fathand that comprised energy, pluck and ambition.
0
e
er had become a large dealer in all kinds of grain, and was also carrying
terest ignr0:31<13I‘y
and milling business in Jordan.
ic h Dc

William

was admitted to an iii

e business, and they together conducted it until James Rodger's death,

usiness Crglrredin 1885. His wife survived till 1894. In addition to the branches of
tinned to entioned, they had, in 1872, bought the Jordan Bank, which they con
Rodger isruﬂ, and which is still conducted under the style. of Rodger & Co. lVlr.
and with thn0W‘engaged. extensively in buying and shipping ‘all kinds of grain.
terested i We lines carries on the coal business in Jordan. He is, besides these, iii
he as ac:-other industries that require much of his time and capital. The success
HeMieved places Mr. Rodger amongst the first business men of the county.
lively ime1‘-‘Rodger
been earnest and active in business he has also taken a
e has b rest in political matters of the town, county and State. As a Republican
5911for many years an inﬂuential worker, giving much valuable service to
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the party. In recognition of this he was appointed postmaster at that place in 1862.
during President Lincoln's administration, and largely through his efforts the busi‘
ness of the oﬂice increased till it became a presidential office. He has been pr€5l'
dent of the village, and for many years a member of the Board of Education. The
fact that Jordan has to-day one of the finest public school buildings in the C011nty
was due largely to his push and zeal in the matter. Since 1890,though, Mr. Rodger
has been, politically, in the Prohibition ranks, being now as fervent in the intereSt5
of this party as he formerly was in the Republican.
'
Mr. Rodger married for his first wife, in 1854, Amelia Buckhout, of Castile, N. Y-»
by whom he had three children, Ella, who married Charles W. Laird of Jordan;
Emma, who married Walter W. B. Rodger, of Greennock, Scotland, where they DOW
reside. He owns a large estate, and is a man of prominence both socially and p01lt'
ically. He is the provost of the city, and recently was presented by the corporation
with an elaborate silver mounted cradle, with design of municipal building and 003'‘
of arms, as a memento of the occasion of the birth of a son, the ﬁrst one born ‘E03'
provost while holding the oﬂice. The third child and daughter died in infancy.
Mrs. Rodger died in 1857. Mr. Rodger's second wife, whom he married in 1869.
was Julia Knowlton, of Jordan, who is still living. They have had four sons, three
of whom are living, namely: William K., Charles H., and Winfred C. The two
older sons are now associated in business with Mr. Rodger, the youngest, Winfred
C., being yet in school.
5

GUSTAVUS SNIPER.
GENERALGUSTAVUSSNIPER was born in Baden, Germany,

on the 11th of June’

1836. His parents emigrated to America when he was but a lad, and soon after
landing in this country came to Syracuse from New York and here passed the re’
mainder of their lives. The father's name was Joseph Sniper and he died in 1862’
having earned the respect of his fellowmen. The mother died in 1878.
The subject of this sketch obtained his education in the common schools of SW3’
cuse, improving it as much as he could by attendance at night schools. In the Year
1850the boy began work at cigar making for George P. Hier, a trade at which he be’
came proficient and at which he worked continually until the breaking out Ofthe
war of the Rebellion, nearly all of the time in Syracuse. In early life he deve10Pe
an ardent love for military study and practice and joined the Syracuse Lightgnar
about 1854,and afterwards was a member or officer of the Syracuse Grays and 0
the Davis Light Guards. In 1859-60he raised and organized a company know“ as
the Munroe Cadets and was made captain of the company, which position he he1
at the breaking out of the war. Thus from a member or officer in the FiftY‘ﬁrSt
Regiment of militia, he passed through all the grades from corporal to colonel 3”
brigadier-general of volunteers.
‘
f
With the outbreak of the war the young militia oﬂicer was imbued with the ﬁres 0
patriotism, and through his intense love for military life he saw an opportunitl’ to
distinguish himself in that profession. No sooner was a hostile gun ﬁred against the
Union than General Sniper took steps to raise a company of volunteers, expecting to
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JP?“the 12th Regiment. In this he was disappointed, for although his company was
ofligewitliiiia very short time, so rapidly xvereeiilistmeiits made in those early days
regimegreatstruggleltliat he found it impossible to connect himself with the first
diat I lit to leave this county. N-othing daunted, howeﬂve-r,by this result, he imme
‘ 9 Yformed a new company with the purpose of ]0l111I1gthe 24th Regiment of
C051:’]V?g().'
In this also he was disappointed

for a similar reason.

Disbaiiding

his

perglnalllz.he enlisted in the l0ls.t Regiment, (leterniined to at least attach himself in
ami W 0 a volunteer ‘organization. He then raised about one-half of a company,
tary SC‘:-15
Hlade first lieutenant and soon afterwards captain. Now his perfect mili
promot (()1()l111g
began to show itself, and before the regiment left the State he was
honomlel to major‘. After an
Vice H136 career in the ser
nmSter€1101st-Regiment was
Vnipereil Out in 1863, General
timeb

"=1V1I1jin the. mean

antgcoleellpromoted to lieuten
with a<:nel. I.-le came home
Skin bleputation for military
abili-t ﬂavery and executive

mg myhnat
was
ﬂatter
lmself
andmost
his friends.
185:1“I319Wgaiiizatioii of the
upon

Geg1111.eiit‘vv.asresolved

eepaanzncial bniper took a
was

Perl active

1ll'Ce1«eS:£
-and

in tile ﬁn iillls, more eflicient
de,.takin:1

1SLlCCeSSof the 1111\

person gvgian any other one
the reéim

hen

the 1~anl<‘sof

e was Coentwere ﬁnally ﬁlled
antgcolonIpmissioned lieuten
to colon; - He was promoted
ion of C lupon the resignawhen th :>one1 J§nneY» and_

‘

‘

GEN. (;rUs'i‘A\'Usb.\'1i'ni<.
.
'

_

e S r. 3 splendid organization entered upon the closing campaign of_the war, in
Won 1f)0‘“g.0f1865, participating in several brilliant engagements, General -Sniper
news Cflhimself a name and fame which were heralded across the country in the
t e ﬂeki umns and illustrations of all prominent newspapers and periodicals. On
down ii at Qnakei' Road, March 29, 1865, after three color bearers had been shot
the ﬁjonltthe lmtllediate face of the enemy General Sniper seized the ﬂag, passed ‘to
his dam; and raising and waving it above his head, led his regiment to victory. 1*or
his re ing heroism on this ﬁeld he was brevetted brigadier-general. At the head of
plaudfs lent he saw the ﬁnal scenes of the war, and returned home to receive the
‘ener:-llltlrexvards of his deeds at the hands of his fellow citizens,
ershi
51111261.‘
never lost his ardor in military matters, and kept it warm by mem
Qentréﬁgld Officialstation in various organizations. He was long commander of the
my Veterans, and was prominent in the Veterans‘ League, the Grand Army
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of the Republic, and also in the Masonic order, the Odd Fellows, the A; O. U. W-v
etc. He was a member of the Loyal League Military Order of the United Statesr
and president of the German—American Republican Club. The General Snipe?
Camp Sons of Veterans, No. 166, was named for him.
General Sniper's native ability, sound judgment, and good common sense C011’
spired to bring him into prominence in political councils, especially as a representa‘
tive of the leading German element of the city's population. In 1870 he was elected
to the Legislature, where his three years’ record for sensible legislation and iucof‘
ruptibility added to his already high standing as a public servant. In 1876he ac‘
cepted the position of deputy in the county clerk’s office, an(l in 1882was elected
county clerk, holding the otlice three years, making a record of nine years in CiVi1
oPﬁce. The responsible duties were discharged by him with ﬁdelity and ability. In
addition to the public duties just alluded to, General Sniper was connected in a busi‘
ness capacity with the Rock Spring Brewery, and from 1873to 1876was deputy 001'
lector of Internal Review. In 1887—88
he was vice-president of the Hinckel Brewing
Company of Albany, N. Y.
In whatever station he occupied he was accorded the good will and friendship of
all with whom he came in personal contact. With his own countrymen he was ex‘
tremely popular and in a broad sense enjoyed their conﬁdence and esteem.
General Sniper was married in 1863to Miss Catharine Miller. The issue of this
marriage was two children——ason and a daughter.
b
On March 29, 1894,the anniversary of the bloody battle of Quaker Road where be

distinguished himself by personal bravery, General Sniper died suddenly, after but
a few hours’ illness. His unexpected demise threw the whole community, especia11Y
those to whom he had become endeared in military and business relations, in'E03
state of earnest sorrow. His funeral obsequies were impressive in the extreme, and
were exceptional in the concourse in attendance.

WILLIAM MARVIN.
Juno); VVILLIAMMARVINwas born in Fairﬁeld, Herkimer

county, April 14, 1808'

He was a son of Selden Marvin, son of Dan, son of Reinold, son of Reniold, Lymeis
captain, of Lyme, Conn. Selden Marvin married Charlotte Pratt, of Saybrook, C01’-In‘
Judge William's parents moved to Dryden, Tompkins county, N. 31.,during his 1”’
fancy. There he grew up on a farm, went to school in the winter, and worked On
the farm during the summer. He studied law and was admitted to practice in the
courts of the State in 1833. Immediately after being admitted he opened an 0fﬁ_°e
in Phelps, Ontario county. and soon acquired a good standing among the distill‘
guished lawyers of that county, among others john C. Spencer, Mark H. Sibley:

and jared Wilson.
In 1835professional business called him to Florida, then a territory. Here he made
the acquaintance of Joseph White, who was then the delegate in Congress. 3“
Charles Downing, a leading lawyer of St. Augustine, and on their recommendation
he was appointed by President Jackson to the officeof United States district attomey
for the southern district of Florida. There are probably not half a dozen other metl
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11v;:;git:°‘daY
who hold a commission signed by President Andrew Jackson. judge
In 1839i‘1CCepted
the appointment, and removed to the Island of Key West, Florida.
the ﬁristlféwaselected
delegate to represent
theJoseph,
countiesinofFlorida.
Monroe Itandis Dade
in
Onstitutionala Convention,
held at St.
believed
that



posedhe 15t0-day the only surviving member of that convention, which was coin
d
Of about seventy delegates. In the same year he was appointed by Presi
?:tI):;€l‘i:cBFren.tobe judge of the Superior Court of the district, Judge Webb,
State undefsﬁor .111that oﬂice, having resigned to accept the office of secretary of
tory of F1 ‘resident Lamar in the‘Lone Star State of ‘Texas. In 1845,the terri
Oﬂiceof Ci0r1dahaving become State, the Legislature elected Mr. Marvin to the
United Stazcuitcourt Judge,‘ which office he declined, but accepted the otllce of
e judgeghfis district Judge in 1847. He held this office till 1863, when he resigned
ence in Alip 011_a§:c0untof impaired health, induced by over work and long 'resi
argely in th0t1C11mate. ’llie business of the court over which he presided consisted
0 the Hume6 Ceterminatioii of questions of salvage and other questions growing out
reefs amundligs shipwrecks, yvhichwere constantly occurring among the islands and
acquired an I e southern point of Florida. ln the discharge of his oH'ic1al.dutieshe
published a rixtensive knowledge of international and maritime law, and .11118.58he
courts of th Eeatise on the Law of Wreck and Salvage‘, which to-day is cited in the
high merit 6 I nited States,)Eiiglaiid, and on the continent of Europe,‘as a work of
ecame a C-andlndlanuary,l8t)0, Judge Marvin, without resigning the oflice of judge,
Calledto be h lidatelfor election as delegate to the State Convention, which had been
mm the Ume at Fallahassee, to consider thelquestioii of the secessioniof the State
against the %:11-dltliotigli a Democrat in politics all.his -lifehe took decided ground
mm Secedh; cession movement, and did everything in his power to.prevent Florida
e Could‘ T51’. He remained quietly at home, _discharging his otlicial duties as best
and many of 1118'
‘marshal of the district, the district attorney, the clerk of his court,
resident Bu ‘£15intiinate friends Joined the seceders. The last three months of

was aperiod hfanan s administration and the'lirst month of President Lincoln's
ing an this til: lnltense mental agony and suffering on the part of the ‘Judge,for dur
opinion as to wet; civer of the Union as he was, it was impossible for him to form any
movement and letier the government at Washington would recognize the secession
Hevedonly Wh et the Southern States go their way or not. His suspense was re
after that eve 6:1Sumter was ﬁred upon and war actually commenced. A few days
dent‘ The rebnl gnartial law was declared on the island by authority of the presi
rebels made th e ags were pulled ‘downfrom the houses, and many of the leading
protected b tel? eSc.a_peto the mainland. '1he. Judge s person ‘and court were now
clerk of hiSYc 6 military and naval authorities. ‘He immediately removed the
pginted a newourt and appointed a loyal man in his place. The government ap
tion to transangarshal and district attorney. His court was new again in a condi
agency in man; business, and it very soon became a very important and valuable
geographical alrtlng the blockade ofthe ports and coasts of the rebel States. The
nfivy men to SP0:1t10not Judge Marvin s court made it a convenient point for the
cided a great 9“ all vessels‘capti ‘ed by them to his court for adjudication.‘ He de
signed in the iftllanyprize cases, many of which are leading decisions. The judge re
native S
ird year
of the war
on account of poor health, and removed to his
.
.
gate’ In 1855»the war being then over, he was appointed by President John
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son provisional governor to assist the people of Florida to reconstruct their State
government; he went to Tallahassee and took upon himself the duties of the 0950‘?
He called together a State Convention to make a new constitution, and found the
members of the convention generally quite willing to adopt a provision in the con
stitution abolishing slavery, but they were quite as unwilling to give the negro the
elective franchise, or the right to testify in courts of justice in every case where a White
man was concerned. The farthest he could get the convention to go in this direC'
tion was to provide in the constitution that the Legislature should pass no law dis‘ '
criminating in any way between the two races. This gave to the negroes protection
for their civil rights, and at the same time the constitution withheld from them the
political right of voting. Florida was at this time in a condition of great poverty and
distress. Martial law everywhere prevailed. Their leading men were imprisone
and threatened with prosecutions for treason, and a general feeling of h0peleSSn655
everywhere existed. Their slaves had been declared free by the military authoriti65~
but what ideas they were likely to entertain concerning their freedom was quite
problematical. Under these circumstances the governor felt it his duty to make SGV’
eral speeches to large numbers of the recently emancipated slaves. On one Of
these occasions when he was addressing 600 or 700 of them, assembled in Madison
an old man with hair as white as snow approached the place where the speaker
stood and, interrupting him, said: “Massa, I wishes to ask you one question-"
“What is that, my good old man?" responded the governor. “Ask on." “I wish t°
ask you who is to take care of me in my old age—you tell me that I am now free, and
must take care of myself?" It occurred at once to the mind of the governor that
there was no system of poor laws in the State; hitherto the white poor had been
cared for by charity, and masters had provided for the wants of their sick and need)’
slaves. The governor replied: “Why, the good Lord has taken care of you thus fa-13
all the days of your life, and He will not now forsake you in your old age.” “V351
yes," replied the old man; “I know de good Lord is very good; but, massa he take
care of me; he give me food and clothes, and when I am sick he gets the doctor, and
now you tell me that he no more do that, and that 1 must take care of myself," and
the old man with a sad and sorrowful look, turned and walked away. The negro
population in the South did not generally receive the news of their emancipation
with any degree of joy or exultation; to very many of them it brought sorrow an
sadness, for they were distressed beyond measure. They knew not how they Were
to get a living or provide for themselves; they were generally as helpless as children
’I‘heLegislature elected the governor to the Senate of the United States, but his '
credentials were laid on the table and never acted upon by the Senate, that b0dY'
together with the House of Representatives, having, under the leadership of Charles
Sumner and Thaddeus Stevens, adopted the policy of not allowing the seceded Stat?
to be represented in Congress until those States had given to the negro population 1“
their constitutions the elective franchise. The Congress, in pursuance of such poliCY'
passed laws providing for the reconstruction of governments in the seceded States’
based on the negro as well as the white vote,
judge Marvin and his political friends did not believe in giving such franchise to
the recently emancipated slave; he therefore ceased to take any further active inter’
est in the political affairs of Florida, and so withdrew from public life.
Judge Marvin has been twice married; his first wife, Harriet. Newell Foote, wh0m he .

N. B. SULLIVAN, M. D.
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married in 1846.was a daughter of judge Elisha Foote, of Cooperstown, N.Y. By this
mafriage he had an only child, a daughter, who married Col. Marshall Ludington,
U‘5' A- Judge Marvin married for his second wife, in 1867,Mrs. Elizabeth Riddle Jewett,
daughter of John Riddle, of New Castle, Del., and widow of the late William Jew
ett, of Skaneateles, N. Y. This marriage led to his settling down in that village,
Kiherehe resides in comfort, and in health and vigor at the present day, 1896. In
15retirement from a more active public life he has by no means ceased to feel a
d_eePinterest in public affairs and to take an active interest in the local affairs of his
‘”11ag_e.He served as president of the village one year, often presides at public
nieetmgs, and votes at every election. The Democrats of Onondaga county adopted
1111
as their candidate for the senate in 18-, and again for the Constitutional Con
Vention in 1894.

_ Ill Politics Judge Marvin is a Democrat, in religion a Catholic, and an Episcopalian
:71h1SChurch relations. He was, with others, very active in securing a public library
191‘the village and town. and has been for ﬁfteen years last past the president of the
‘brafy association. He has always been a great reader, not only of works relating
t0 his profession, but also ecclesiastical history and theology. In 1885he published
3 Volumeentitled the “Authorship of the Four Gospels." In this work he treats of

the external evidences of their genuineness more in the character of a jurist than of
3' theologian.

NAPOLEON B. SULLIVAN, M.D.
DR- NAPOLEONBONAPARTESULLIVAN,of Memphis,

was born in the town of Ly

Sander, Onondaga county, N. Y., March 2, 1829. His professional life has been
spent in Plainville in the town of Lysander and at Memphis. his present residence.
_1‘Sullivan was one of a family of eleven children, he being the tenth in order of
”th- The family comprised five sons and six daughters. Richard Sullivan, father
» of the subject of this sketch. was a native of Washington county, N. Y., where he
was born in 1791. He came to the town of Lysander about 1810,being one of the
earliest settlers in that part of the county. He at once engaged in agriculture, doing
mu_°htoward the development of that industry in the vicinity and also towards the
ullding up and extending the various other interests of the town.

1‘-Sullivan had barely become settled in his new home when the war of 1812
Smke Out. He volunteered his services and was given a commission as captain. He
_ervedwith distinction during the war and after that closed returned to his occupa
10“ and business at home.
_‘11‘ing
his whole life he took a lively interest in military affairs, and for years

urmg the early times had charge of the military training which took place on the
as lust east of where Memphis is now situated. He was a grandson of General
“Hivan of Revolutionary war fame. For generations they had been a race of
S°1Cliers
and so Richard Sullivan naturally inherited the instincts and qualities neces
Sa'rYto make a great soldier.
1111836Mr. Sullivan sold his interests in Lysander and went to Illinois with the

Viewof locating there permanently, but not ﬁnding the surroundings and opportuni
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ties what he had looked for he soon returned to this State, settling in Seneca county
There he again became interested in agriculture, which he conducted successfully
for many years. He was actively identiﬁed with the growth and development Of
that county. In his earlier life he was a member of the Free Soil party, but later be‘
came a Whig and ﬁnally a Republican, when that party was organized. While 3
resident of the town of Tyre, Seneca county, he served almost continuously 35
justice of the peace and for some time represented his town in the Board of Super‘
visors.
While yet in Washington county Mr. Sullivan married Nancy Faulkner, who was
also a native of that county. She possessed the same sterling qualities of mind and
character as did her husband and these coupled with her energy and industry con
tributed greatly to the success which crowned their combined efforts. She died in
Seneca county in 1849.
At the age of eighteen Napoleon B. Sullivan‘decided to ﬁt himself for the medical
profession. So in view of this he took a course at the _ClydeAcademy and after
wards began the study of medicine in the office of Dr. B. B. Schenck of P1ainville
After spending some time with Dr. Schenck he entered the Geneva Medical College.
from which he graduated two years later. Upon t‘he completion of his course DT
Sullivan returned to Plainville and entered upon the practice of medicine with his
former preceptor, Di. Schenck. . After the lapse of three years Dr. Schenck retired,
leaving the practice in Dr. Sullivan's hands. He continued the business till 1860,
being the leading physician in that part of Onondaga county. He then decided t0
remove to Memphis (then Canton), which he did that year, and from that time to the
present he has continued in the practice of his profession at that place.
Dr. Sullivan was educated as a “regular school" physician, but just prior to hi5
removal to Memphis he had been drawn into close observation of the efficacy of the
Homoeopathic system of treatment, and the many remarkable cures resulting from
it induced him to give it a thorough and careful study, ﬁnally leading to his adoption
of the principles in his practice. So that when he settled in Memphis it was as 3
physician of the new school. Each year of experience has added to and strength‘
ened his faith in the correctness and value of the system of homoeopathy. D1“
Sullivan has been a lifelong Republican in his political‘ faith, and while he has
been active and earnest he has never sought political office. However,‘ in 1862 he
was appointed by the governor of the State as commissioner to aid in perfecting the
enrollment of all persons liable to military duty. He was also deputy postmaster
under President Taylor, and at another time was appointed by the county surrogate ‘
as administrator to settle estates of intestate persons. Dr. Sullivan is a membel‘ 0
the County Medical Society and actively interested in its progress and growth. He
is still a close student and wide reader of the best literature outside of that pub‘
lished in the interest of medicine.
He married in 1855Theresa M. Betts, daughter of Alanson and Susan Betts. She
died on October 21, 1886. They had two children. one son and one daughter
Emma married Samuel A. Brown of Elbridge, and are now residents of Syracuse
Warren Faulkner, the son, married Myrtle E. Reynolds of Van Buren. They are
also residents of Syracuse.
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EDWARD B. JUDSON.
HON. EDWAR D B.

age

]U1)soN,of old New England ancestry and Connecticut parent

born in Coxsackie, N. Y., January 11, 1813, and received the rudiments of
3 b ‘ ‘_’V3-S
ar11::1rn§5S
training as clerk in the banking house of his mother’s brother, Ralph

Judson: 111his native town. When twenty-two.he engaged with his brother. W. A.
the tW0=1T1tnanufacturing liiinberat Constantia, Cswego county, and subsequently
At Conszarried on a lumber commission business in Albany for about twenty years.
was ele tantia he also engaged in the manufacture of iron, and when twenty—four.he
0 airmac ed to the Assembly, serving ]11'tl1e sessions of 1839 and 1841, and being
1849he 11Ofthe committees on cities and villages and the State Lunatic Asylum. In
he has Cameto Syracuse, where
in 185i)Zver Slnce resided, and

ganizers ecame one of the or
ident of agd the first vice-pres
WOyea t e Merchants’ Bank.

an Originrslater he was elected
cashieroftttiiirector and the first
In 18 7 h eSaltSpringsBaiil<.
orgamziu e resigned to aid in
ank of % the Lake Ontario
ecame casiwego, of which he
11ive Ofﬁc ier and cliiet exec
was remarelfi ’I1'11Sinstitution

aeter and

able for the char.

holders an}:0sition of its stock
_ Steéen ‘(mgWhomwere john
dssen vi: P1:eSide1it; C. H.
,_ ail:caShe_—piesidei1t; Henry
Ommerce

11311‘
of the

Bank. of

rastus Cl) .eW York

“W 5

. artim prernéng and H.
oftheA1bansi
and cashier
_ ing ang lty Bank;Rufus
warp,

.l- H. Van Ant-

EI)\V'AR1)B. ]Ui)soN.

the Stgtresident and cashier of
amﬂt0:Bank. Of Albany; J. B. Plumb, president of the Bank of Interior, Albany;
dents res hlle, Horace White, John D. Norton, and Thomas B. Fitch, pre
chants, aP:Ct1velyof the Onondaga County Bank, the Bank of Syracuse, the Mei‘
ank 0: - ahd the Mechanics’ Bank, all of Syracuse; G. B. Rich, president of
swego.
Attica, Bullalo; Luther Wright, president of Luther Wright's Bank,
. and Fhurlow Weed, John L. Schoolcraft, David Hamilton, John Knower,
rederick
when th’:-FCarriiigtoii, George Geddes, and William A. Judson.
_
Present na.t' °Flera1govei'iiment, in 1863, perfected and carried into operation the
ecretarlonal banking system Mr. ]udson’s experience and counsel were sought
ominent 3’Ofthe Treasury Salmon P. Chase, who invited him and a few other
bankers of the country to Washington for this purpose. At the request of
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the secretary, Mr. Judson, immediately after his return, organized the First National
Bank of Syracuse, which stands as No. 6 in the archives at the nation’s capital, and
which he has ever since served as president. He was for eleven years, after 1864:
chairman of the executive committee of the National Banking Association, and for
about eighteen years interested in the manufacture of glass, being for some time
president of the Syracuse Glass Company. He was one of the ﬁrst two vice-pres"
dents of the Trust and Deposit Company of Onondaga, which was organized in 1869'
has served as trustee of the Metropolitan Trust Company of New York city since its
organization; in 1870was one of the incorporators and the ﬁrst treasurer of the SYT9’
cuse Northern Railroad; was for several years a director in the Syracuse and Oswege
Railroad; was formerlya director in the New York Central Railroad Company, Bank
of Syracuse, and American Express Company; and is a trustee and vice-president Of
Wells College at Aurora, treasurer of St. Joseph's Hospital. trustee of the Old Ladies’
Home, and president of board of trustees of May Memorial church. He is one of the
oldest bankers in the State, and still guides the affairs of the institution which he
was instrumental in founding. He is. or has been, interested in various business
enterprises, including the Salt Springs Solar Salt Company, which he assisted in 01"
ganizing, and has served ever since as a director, and has always taken a keen inter‘
est in the growth and welfare of the city.
Mr. ]udson has had little time or inclination for political life since his early mem'
bership of the Legislature, but in 1868he allowed his name to be presented as a Can’
didate for presidential elector, and was defeated, that being the year Governor
Hoffman was elected.
October 15, 1846, Mr. Judson married Miss Sarah, daughter of Coddington B. Will
iams, of Syracuse, and they have one son, Edward B. judson, jr,, a man of enter‘
prise and thorough business qualiﬁcations.

DAVID M. TOTMAN, M. D.
DAvin MAYDOLETOTMAN,M. D., is a son of Edsel S. and Anna M. (Maydole) Tot’

man and was born in Freetown, Cortland county, N. Y., October 18, 1848. He Was
graduated from Norwich Academy in 1868,and in the following autumn entere
Yale College, from which he received the degree of B.A. in 1872,being a member ef
Alpha Delta Phi during his collegiate course. Afterward he taught specialbranches
in Norwich Academy at Norwich, N. Y., where he also studied medicine for tW°
years in the ofﬁce of Dr. H. K. Bellows. He was graduated from the Medical C01‘
lege of Syracuse University in 1876, and for ﬁve years thereafter served as 1101159
physician and surgeon to St. ]oseph's Hospital, establishing at the same time 3 PW
vate practice, which he has developed in a substantial and permanent way.
Dr. Totman has been prominently connected with the Syracuse Medical College
since 1876,when he was appointed instructor of physiology. He held that position
until 1886,when he received the appointment of lecturer on clinical surgery.
next year he was made professor of clinical surgery and in 1893was elected registrar
of the college, and still holds both positions. He was health oﬂicer of the city of 53”"
acuse from 1889 to 1891 and from 1892 to 1895, and has been surgeon of the fire de'
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partmellt sin
om
ce 1894 ‘and of St. Joseph's Hospital since 1882. Dr. Totiiiun has not
lasyrﬂlasfhargedthe duties of these various stations with faithfulness and ability, but
conﬁdegntained a con'stant1y.incre.asing private practice, winning the respect and

many V016
of his associates, his patients, and the public. He
also contributed
countr auable articles on medicine and surgery to the leading Journals of the
York d_HeISa memher of the American Academy of Medicine, the Central New
State alfdical Association, the Syracuse Acadeiiiy of Medicine, and the New York
tary four Onondaga County Medical Societies, and has served the latter as secre
May 18yfars and as president one year.
'
'
0

men 2 £881Dr, l‘ot1nan was married to Miss Mary Emily, daughter of Oscar W.
mily Mw0MFredonia,
N. Y.andThey
Aafgaret L., Chautauqua
Katharine M.county,
(deceased),
Clarahave
J. had four children:

FLORINCE O. DONOHUE, M. D.
4

01r‘lI1‘(;:”;CE
O. DON(.)l{L7l«I,
M. D., ex—president

of the State

Board

of Health,

was

city. Wgracuse on October 8, 1850, and as a lad attended the public schools of the
0 nine en he had reached the age
e towyears his parents removed to
went ton‘ Of Onondaga, where he
on the ichool winters and worked
after Whflrm Summers until 1869,
Honda ‘Ch he spent two years in
at Cazega Acaderlny and one year
Wi ter °V1a Seminary, alternating
and Om:n:0f teaching at Navarino
ed with 11 ﬂga Hill.‘ ‘ Being endow
Ceptionainental qualifications of ex

Dogsessinstrength and activity, and
high Ordg scholarly attributes of a
t oroughltm he ‘had by this time
college ayd equipped himself for
monevton alfo earned sufficient
ing décidelgayhls own way, and hav
ession h upon medicine as a pro
Dartmente entered the medical de
1g74and 0f Syracuse University in
in the mremained two years, living
Porter ean time with Dr. W. W.
esu ’ under Whose able tutelage
pplemented

Long I‘:10rk'

his studies

with

l<‘i,uiuNCi«;O. Dt)NO]lUl<1,M. D.

In 1876 he entered

Sincetilsnd College Hospital and was graduated therefrom in 1877with high honors.
“mess arrlldhe
has been in constant
practiceboth
in Syracuse,
where
he has won unusual
Wideprofessional
recognition
at home and
abroad.
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Dr. Donohue, being an enthusiast in every branch of his profession, has mastered
its mysteries with commendable persistency, and as an obstetrician has, perhaps’
gained his highest renown, though his knowledge of medicine and surgery is fully
as extensive and practical. He became a member of the New York State Medical
Association on November 20, 1884, and in October, 1885, was elected a delegate
from that body to the British Medical Association, of which he is also a memberv
taking part in its deliberations in 1886 and again in 1889. He is a member Of the
Onondaga County Medical Society and American Health Association, and served as
president of the Syracuse Medical Association two years. On October 31, 1889. he
was appointed a member of the Syracuse Board of Health. and on November 26 O
the same year was appointed one of the State Commissioners of Health by GOV’
David B. Hill. His term on the State board expired in February, 1892,and in July
following he was reappointed by Gov. Roswell P. Flower. At the first meeting
thereafter he was elected president of the board and was re-elected to that position
for three successive years, the last time just prior to the expiration of his term 0
membership in June, 1895. In May, 1894, he was appointed by Governor Flower 9’
member of a special commission of five to investigate the prevalence and distribution
of tuberculosis in the milk supply of the State and report thereon. This commi'55i°n
reported and went out of existence in January, 1895. at which time Dr. Donoh11eV‘_7a5
its secretary and chief executive officer. 'l‘lie Legislature then passed a law Whlch
provided that two members of the State Board of Health should be appointed to
continue the investigation, thus creating the New York State Commission of Tuber‘
culosis, of which he was made chairman, which position he still holds.
Dr. Donohue occupies a foremost place among the leading physicians and surgeons
in Central New York. He is a writer of force and ability on a wide range of medlca
subjects and has contributed numerous articles to the leading medical journals Ofthe
country. In all oﬂicial capacities he has been fearless, effective, and useful. 3”
locally he is always alive to the needs of the city, not only from a sanitary Stand’
point, but in a general way. He is public spirited, progressive, and p0Pu19'r'
respected and esteemed by friends and opponents alike, and enjoys to the fullest
extent the confidence of both the profession and the public.
September 27, 1877, Dr. Donohue was married to Miss Lucy A., eldest daughteT_°f
the late William T. Moseley, of Onondaga, and granddaughter of judge Damél
Moseley, whose career in the jurisprudence of the State, and especially in this
county, is detailed elsewhere in the present work.

GEORGE G. COTTON.
Gr.oiu;i«:GRISWOLDC0'l"l'(~)Nwas born on the 10th day of November, 1854, in Roscoe’

Winnebago county, 111. During his seventh year his father died and his_m0the1.re’
moved to Onondaga county where he has since resided. His parents were Sanfor
Dennis and jane Ellen Terry Cotton. Sanford Dennis Cotton was born Angus‘ 1 ’
1815,in Skaﬂeateles, Onondaga county, and was the eldest of eight children born _
George Holbrook Cotton and Clarrissa Earll, daughter of Abijah Earll, of Skaneate
les, N.Y. George Holbrook Cotton was the sixth child (eleven in all) of Willard 3“

GEORGE G. COTTON.
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Mary Gallup Cotton, daughter of Uriah Gallup, of Hartland, Vt., born in Hartland,
t“ Jul)’ 15. 1789, and came to Onondaga county in 1804 and settled in Skaneateles,
th
He married Clarrissa Earll in 1814. From that time he was associated with
e ﬁrm Of Earll, Lewis & Cotton, in the milling business until the year 18—when
6 rem0Vedto Onondaga Valley and operated the grist mill at that place.
ane Ellen Terry, mother of the subject of this sketch was the eldest of six chil
ren born to Griswold and Laura Woodford Terry, daughter of James Woodford.
eorge Holbrook Cotton came to Onondaga county in 1804. Abijah Earll came to
nonda-8'-‘=1
county in 1804.

Griswold Terry came to Onondaga

county

in 1805.

oamfisWoodford came to Onondaga county in 1805, and while Mr. Cotton was born
utslde OfOnondaga county, still having returned at the age of seven and continued

£2: Since,and the fact of his family in the four branches having come to the county
Sef 9 early date of 1804, and continuously living here he may safely consider him
Gedgs 3 Production of the soil. Mr. Cottoii's early life was spent in the village of
at d es 110W
the Ninth and Tenth Wards of the city of Syracuse. He was gradu
‘3 at the Porter school, passed the regents examinations and received their certiﬁcate
y:::dhMaY30. 1870. He entered the Syracuse High school, butat theendof the ﬁrst
ley M e retired and began an apprenticeship as machinist in the employ of the Brad
ing i anufacturing Co.of Syracuse, with which concern he remained ﬁve years, work
at £11the shop and then representing them on the road. He alsorepresented them
with tehCentennial Exposition at Philadelphia in 1876. He severed relationship
mt (3 Bradleys in 1877and upon their recommendation entered the employof the
n tlfr Manllfacturing Co. of the First Ward, who were doing an engine business.
Comteensuing fall the Syracuse Iron Works desired a man to go to Penn Yan, Yates
upon N»Y., to learn the business of manufacturing horseshoes by machinery, and
went t 18 recommendation of George A. Porter, they employed Mr.‘Cotton, who
mend (ilpellﬂ _Yan, and not being satisﬁed with the conduct of the business, recom
eseeh bringing the shops to Syracuse, which removal was made. While erecting
to 10: Opsin Syracuse and ﬁnishing the machinery, Mr. Cotton had the misfortune
usinee his left hand, which barred him from the active prosecution of his adopted
and E5; on January 1, 1880,through the inﬂuence of Messrs. Charles E. Hubbell
index ‘C1- Van Duseii he was given an appointment in the County Clerk’s oﬂice, as
niper erk under William Cowie. He was again appointed under Mr. Gustavus
Board '0ga‘n11i1ry.1,
1883. In 1884 Mr. Cotton represented the town of Geddes in the
u
SuPe1’VlSOrS
and served during that term on various committees: On Jan
3.3711’1886.he was appointed Deputy County Clerk under County Clerk J. Emmett
of.th: 0‘Ed
‘ce.in 1888was elected County Clerk and January 1, 1889, assumed control
I
December 4, 1891, Mr. Cotton was removed from oﬂice by David B.

ernérgflvlelrnorof the State. This bold and iiiiprecedented act on the part of Gov
whichbl dbrought a whirlwind of wrath from the friends of Mr. Cotton. The storm
ore nma ‘been brewing in the political atmosphere since the election a month be
mama eV‘brO1.<e
out with renewed violence. The efforts of Governor Hill and his party
remigselst0 Induce Mr. Cotton to swerve from what he regarded as his duty in the
ese

S1'“.7e_1”e
unavailing

from ﬁrst to last.

The sin of Mr. Cotton, as viewed by

certiﬁclxiticians, consisted in his refusing to issue to the Democratic candidate a
W en 5 Of election as Member of Assembly for the First District of Onondaga
Ordered to do so by the Democratic Board of County Canvassers.
E

.
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On account of an error in arranging or delivering the ballots of the Relwblicaﬂ
candidates, they were transposed in some of the districts, and of the failure 011the
part of the inspectors of election to correctly make out the returns, enough 0f such
ballots for the Republican candidate for member of assembly, David Allen Munro‘
jr., were thrown out, by which the election was claimed for Mr. Ryan, the Dem
ocratic candidate. Mr. Cotton believing that, no matter what the mistake5 of
un 3::
oﬂicials might be, the intention of the voter should govern in the matter, and Amal
direction of the Supreme Court, refused to sign the certiﬁcate. Charges Of ‘ trial.
feasance in ofﬁce" were immediately preferred against him. Upon the‘ the
“malfeasance" not being proven, “ misconduct" was substituted, and, 113
language of Governor Hill, “found substantially true," and an order removing r’
Cotton from the office of county clerk was at once issued. At the same time 3 Dem
ocratic county clerk was appointed by Governor Hill, who signed the allegedferi
tificate of the Democratic member of assembly. From Governor Hill's dec1s1011
there was no appeal 2'72law, but the people of the State of New York have Stampe
their disapproval of the action of those who were instrumental in the stealing 0 the
Legislature in the persons of those who were mostly instrumental in its accomplish‘
ment.
Although Mr. Cotton has held no political oﬁice since his removal from the County
clerkship, he has continued to take an active interest in the political affairs Ofthe
county and State. In fact, ever since he became a voter he has been p1”0m-lnenty
identiﬁed with the Republican party and its fortunes in Onondaga county. Warmers
1“ the Swing of 1893 Mr. Cotton was appointed general manager Of
the 00111’
Portland Cement Company. After serving about two years in that capacity
Pally became insolvent and he was named receiver to close up its affairs.
he
Early in 1895Mr. Cotton accepted a position in the mechanical department of t
Solvay Process Company, which position he still holds (1896).
1 rk
Mr. Cotton married first in 1875Anna R. Cain, daughter of Lyman and Jane C a e
Cain Of Elbfidge. She died October 17, 1877. He married for his second WifevJun
2' 1880- Marl’ Emily. daughter of Jere S. and Eliza Chatterton Reed, Of Pen_nYan;
N. Y. By his first wife he had one daughter, Frances, and by his second Wlfe on
daughtet Laura Emily, and one son, Donald Reed Cotton.

CHARLES C. COLE.
CHARLES
C‘ C"”‘i- “f Jordan, was born in the village of Weedsport, Cayuga countizi
September 2, 1851. He was scarcely two years of age when his father, David Ctilis
med‘ and in Consecluence he was early thrown upon his own resources to make er.
Way in life. For several years he made his home at Phineas F. Wi1son'S,hl‘°’mat of
Hal grandfather’ devoting himselfto school and farm life. Mr. Wilson was orietﬂ‘
the leading farmers in those d-'=lVS,
and also owned what was known 35 the “(/0 to
munity" Store in Weedslmrt. which was under the management of David Cole 111:of
Hie time of his death David Cole was born in Skaneateles, where he Spent(1Mass”
mos
h‘51ife PFeVi011Sto his residence in Weedsport. He descended from 3“ ° t of the
chusetts family that was amongst the earliest settlers in the western par
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°0unt

previgusly
of Onondaga.
referred to. His wife, Catherine, was the daughter of Phineas F. VVilson,
harles C, C01

ownsend
e was one of a family of four children, one of whom. Mrs. George E.
SchoolMr»gelsides himself, is now living in Jordan. - Aiter attending the district
teen yea_rS'0f°9 attended the academy at ]ordan, ﬁnishing his course there at six
of ' Craner Etge. . For three years thereafter he was engaged as clerk in the store
subsequently m€;l0rdaii; From that time Jordaii became his permanent home. He
ayne U
rried hlla D'., daughter of Mr. Lraner, by whom he has had one son,
to
' The habit of thrift acquired during his earl struggles to get on unaided,
gether with his

.

. .

y

.

.

.

.

years of clerkshi tnatural cliaiacteristic energy, had made it possible during his
account. so aftp 0 accumulate stifticient capital to venture in business on his own
ﬂour and feed b::iI1:erminatiiig his service for Mr. Craner Mr. Cole enibarked 111'the
h e success achi‘;'Ve<(:1s:1:1h.]‘0‘1bda'I1,
In Wl’l1bC1l1
llililie hte Eontinlued

erefore on Se te b

is usrinessena er

a consibderaple

iin o raiici out ona

aneher’ the forl’ In er l, 1870, Mi. Cole formed a copartnership

‘time:

roar er sea e,

With’ luzra B.

of the Seneca Fmer piincipal of the Jordan school, and at that time superintendent
Pertaining to th ills Public schools, the line ot goods being l]a,1‘dW3.1~e
and all goods

ruught to a C10: ﬁle of trade.

'llie destruction of the store by ﬁre one year later

uilding. was re 19 1‘.Lole s l‘lI“Stpartnersliip,

for Mr. Fancher then retired.

I he old

requirements 5:aced by Mr. (,<>lewith a new and modern structure, adapted to the
uilt up. Fro‘) the prosperous business, which, by energy and enterprise he has
mean time MrmC1876to 1885 the business was conducted by Mr. Cole alone. In the
and this togetil 019'had been appointed postmaster at Jordan by President Arthur,
partnership A 3%With the increased cares of the business induced him to receive into
i e ﬁrm nam~ Brace of that place, and thus the ﬁrm became C. C. Cole .& Co.
other ﬁrm Ce since 1894 has been Cole & Brace. Mr. Cole 1Ssenior partner in an
iiig trade; t1‘1rS;1§l:)l:h8:($10.,delalers
itn ﬂgixilgult-l1I'2l.l
doing 3.itlarge
‘evera
C0111]16S.
, tiring 21ilriitpllemeiits,
C yE3.1‘S Sll1Ce
aining jibIS

iS:;vS:’1:uh"=1sbeen no less active and '/jealous in political affalI‘S.l’.l1a.1:l
he has

“Elks
passed withoutsliliieshsinteiests.

No campaign, whether local or of.wider interest,

‘ erein,
is to
15 aving taken a more or less prominent and inﬂuential part
lhtegrity and k wii-and the county as well as the State owe much to his unﬂinching
‘Sevidenced b een Judgment while in their service. That this has been appreciated
their most Y_thefact that his town and district have never wavered in giving him
Withintheiﬁorgflal Support, several times electing him to the most important oﬂices
h_ ervisors
In 1886 he was chosen to represent his town in the Board of
‘Sservice (is
served as such representative for three successive terms. During
3st year eina member of the board he held many important chairmanships, the
_In 1894he lg Qhaii-man of the board.
i lt]]eSeC0n\(;’a'S‘rl0r.rl1l1.a.te(1
and elected by an unparalleled majority to represent
£1ll e egislap d1St1”lCl’.
in the Assembly, and was re-elected in 1895. The ﬁrst year
tfld a1,ge'OfEre he ‘Wasappointed a member of the committee on cities, and also

:38.
e en, he Various Syracuse charter bills which were before the House at the
ented t
elgyed the distinction of having successfully got through every bill pre
A. the conve S§‘3IIiblyduring the session.
3-‘Fmanshi hing Of the Legislature in January, 1896, Mr. Cole was assigned to

P 0f Committee on trades and manufacture, and made a member of the
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ways and means committee. The recent reapportionment act having separated his
district from the city of Syracuse, he was necessarily barred from his former position
on the cities committee. Mr. Cole's Republicanism is always loyal, but not t0 the
extent of being offensively partisan.

NATHAN F. GRAVES.
HON. NATHAN FITCH G'RAVl<1S
was born in Westmoreland,

Oneida county, N- Y"

February 17, 1813. His ancestors came from England in 1736and settled in Coﬂnec‘
ticut. Benjamin Graves, his great-grandfather, was in the war of the Revoluti0nv
was wounded in the defense Of
Fort Griswold, New London»
Conn., and soon after died of
his wounds.
His grandf9«th'
er, Elijah, then sixteen years
old, enlisted for the war and t0°k
his father's place. His father’
Benjamin Graves, was in the
war of 1812and was on the march
to defend Buifalo, but the Place
was burned before the company

reached their destination.
Nathan Graves was reared 0“
afarm, where he labored in Suﬁ}.
mer and attended the Public
school winters; afterward he at"
tended a select school and 3‘’ad'
emy. When sixteen years Ofage

he began teaching and taught
four winters. Deciding to study
law he spent one year With '
Whipple jenkins, esq., Of Vet“
non, Oneida county, and was
NATIIAN F. GR/\‘VI<lS.

deputy postmaster

His further

of the villagen

clerkship W3-5Wit

Hon. Joshua A. Spencer, of Utica. He was admitted to practice in 1840and became
a partner of Timothy Beecher, esq., of Oneida Castle.
Mr. Graves was married in 1842to Miss Helen P. Breese, who died in 1844- He
afterward married Miss Catharine‘ H. Breese, a sister of his ﬁrst wife. Some Years
later Mr. Graves opened a law officein New York and secured a proﬁtable Practlc:
In consequence of impaired health, by the advice of his physician, he left New Yof
and settled in Syracuse. .'l‘he Burnet Bank was organized in 1852 and MI‘-Grave:
was elected president. The name of the bank was changed first to the Fourt
1; MT“
National Bank and in 1872 to the New York State Banking Company, bu
Graves has continued to be president.

,......._....
..
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elelcntetiislm
M1‘.and Mrs. Graves made a trip around the world. Mr. Graves
tmste mayor of the city in 1874, and has been president of the Board of Education.
ings Beof Oakwood Cemetery, and trustee and vice-president of the Syracuse Sav
twol ank and the State Institution for Feeble—MindedChildren. He has founded
eCt11I‘eSh1pS
on missions, one at the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick,
in'gf'(v)r-'i1£Id
another at Syracuse Ilniversity.

He has built a ﬁre—prooflibrary build

conferr dope College and aided in supplying books. He had the degree of LL.D.
the ﬁn 9 upon him in 1895. He is deeply interested in missions. He has one of
v01umeStand largest private libraries in the State; it embraces upwards of 10,000
inte 95,
Including “ Audubon‘s
Birds". and many other
His
'
.
.
. rare and costly works.
lfe gmiy to every trust is most conspicuous, and his will be esteemed a successful

AUGUSTUS

VV.BINGHAM.

e1Ae:tG::'1‘US
VVHITINGBiN(;iiA.\i was born in Coventry, Conn., July 22, 1825. I-Ie was the

parents ‘:0f Horace Brewster and Emeline Jones Bingham. In 1836he came with his
father b Othe town of Van Buren, Onondaga county, and the following year his
one 0 tﬁugllt and settled upon the farm where he spent the rest of his life. He was
.
8 most progressive and prosperous farmers in the town. Mr. Horace B.
as also a native of Coventry, Conii., where his ancestry had lived for
'
He was born April 10, 1799, and died in Van Buren November 19,
uguI:t1S‘wife
born July 18, 1803,.and died July 18, 1892.
hargeofug W. Bingham never married but remained at the homestead, having
motherWmlefarni and the various other. interests, caring at the same time for his
est inte yr-ti filial tenderness diiring her life. Mr. Bingham was a man of the strict
was, to: 1Y and uprightiiess in life, respected and loved by all who knew him. He
Onlyin hii: man of exceptional business abilitywhich he turned to good account, not
matters 0~f(SW1.interest, but for many others who sought his counsel and advice in
“Ten,and fusiness importance. He received his education in the schools of Van
Winterand or many years thereafter pursued the occupatioii of teaching school in
is One“ \;VOI‘k1ng
on the farm during the summer. lhe universal conﬁdence in
admillisgralged many persons in that part of the county to appoint him executor and
disc arged Orin the settlement of large estates.’ In every instance these trusts were
rh Bin lyvith faithfulness

and satisfaction

to all'111te‘1‘(-::Ste(l.

_ .

enee for U? am was active and prominent in public adairs, always lending his inﬂu
E repreSer:[3~dV3.l’1Cen’l611t
of the best interests

of the community.

' In 1877 and 1878

succe (id his town as a I{ep.ublicai1on the Board of Supervisors, and for the
r. Bin '6 ing three years was inspector of the Onondaga Penitentiary. In 1860
the excegtfml Was elected ]L1SlL1C€'0l‘
the peace ‘of the town of Van Buren and with

at Van gulronOftwo years served in that capacity-till his death.‘ He was postmaster
ent Gmnfen’for 't\yenty.»four years, having received his appointment during Presi
ewag

dd-TT11I11St1‘2-1l’.1()11.'

-

p

.

a.membérpmmlnently identiﬁed with several societies. January 13, 1850,he became
Ofthe Mohegan Lodge No. 29, I. O. O. F. and took a deep interest in the
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building up of this order. In 1881he was elected Grand Master of the State and in‘
stituted twenty-seven lodges during his term of oflice. He was also District Grand
Master for several terms, and it was through this close association with him that all
his brethren in the order learned to respect him more with each succeeding year
Mr. Bingham was also a member of Seneca River Lodge No. 160 F. and A. M.
Mr. Bingham had three sisters: Lydia M., who married Mr. John Mack of
Weedsport. who still resides at that place. Mrs. Mack died in 1888. The second
was Ann Eliza, who died in 1851, and a brother, Kirk C., who also died in 18515
Frances Augusta, the third sister, married Joseph Howard Palmer, of Yonkers, N
Y. He died June 27, 1892. Mrs. Palmer has three children, two sons and a daugh’
ter.

ERNEST s. SAMPSON, M. D.
ERNESTS. SAMPSON,M. D., was born in Mexico, Oswego county, N. Y., March 31

1856. His early life was spent on his father's farm. near Mexico, barring a g00d1y
part of it that was devoted to obtaining the foundation of an education in the country
school. When he outgrew the common school he went to Mexico and entered the
Academy, ﬁnally graduating from that institution in 1877. Subsequently he engaged
at teaching during the winter while in summer he was employed at various occ11Pa'
tions to accumulate a fund to aid him in the further prosecution of his studies. I?‘-"
had become inspired with the idea of a professional life, and it was with this end 1”
view that he labored and studied. In the fall of 1877he went to Aurora, 111.,an
entered the oﬂice of Dr. Abner Hard, a prominent physician and former army Sm’
geon of high standing. After one year of study in Dr. Hard‘s office he spent nearly
another year in Kankakee, Illinois, then returning to Mexico in 1879 he taught
school for considerable time at Fair Haven and also resumed the study of rnedicme
with Dr. George P. Johnson at Mexico. In the fall of 1880he entered the Albany
Medical College, obtaining the degree of M. D. two years later. Thus he prepare
himself for a professional life in which he has achieved substantial success.
Dr. Sampson came from a family that was among the oldest settlers in 0SWegO
county. He is ason of Asa L. Sampson, one of the leading farmers of the county. W_h°
has not only been prominent as an agriculturist but also in public affairs. In P0“t‘C5
he has been an active worker and has been honored by several important oﬁices. among
them serving as a member of the county Board of Supervisors. Mr. Sampson. 57"
was also a native of Oswego county, born in 1825. His parents came from M3553‘.
chusetts and settled near Mexico when but few families had half the courage to un'
dertake the struggle of establishing a home there. They devoted their lives t0 Clear’
ing and improving the land in and about Mexico.
,
Asa L. Sampson, father of Dr. Sampson, married Elvira Holmes Porter, Who'5
also now living. 1)r. Sampson was the second of a family of eight children. there
being seven brothers and 011esister. Five of the sons are still living.
Dr. Sampson is a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society and also a Prom
inent member of the Masonic body. He has been health physician several termsvan
has been active in Republican politics in the northern part of Onondaga County"

_..
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1 Sampson
has practiced
his profession in North Syracuse since 1882,having built up
.
.
iflgosgelolls business In August, 1895, Dr. Sampson married Miss Ruth Tomp
’ aughtef of Henry and Emily Tompkins, of Cigarville, N. Y.

ALFRED A. H()WLE’l‘T.
t Ami-1117.1)
A. I‘I()V\’l.lC'l"J’,
rraudson

of Parley,

sr., was born

on Howlett

Hill in the

own of Onondaga on February 17, 1821. Parley Howlett,
was one of three
Vrtothemwho came from England, but sailed from France, and settled in Shaftsbiiry,
Parkefle married Barsheba
nondaand In 1797 came to
nondaga County, locating in
e remoga Hollow, whence
to Howled In the same year
diedin lstggt Hill, where he
nd three d- He had ﬁve sons
Parley ‘r aughters, of whom
me 1’J1;7,8bornin Sliaftsbury

armer- anal, became a large
turer atG d a salt manufao.
0 Ship gait des, being the first
lve
. r agld thwest, via Oswego
ging it £0 h 6 lakes, exchang
W ich herb orses and cattle,

he Erie Cronglit east; after
he
anal was complet
Syracusgackeﬁl his meat in
ouse 0’ h§V1ng a packing
weigh IOSIEOSICBthe

in

present

is Cora-Dd was the first

pork “my to Ship beef
_a_y_Heeast by that water
1805’Pheb married, July 21,
onneet? Robins, a native
8, 1361. Tzlllt,aiiddied May

ALFRED.A. HOWI.E1"l‘.
I

Nparlev L 611‘children were Solomon R., Horatio G., Myron P., Latitia E., Jane
let was
~.Alfred A., Celestia S., Daniel, Francis C., and Jerome. Alfred A. How
ite baea-redon a farm, was early employed as collector by Horace and Hamilton
his father ilkers In Syracuse, and in 1842purchased the old packing establishment of
one in 08;,“ Geddes. In 1843he established apacking house in Delphi, Ind., and later
usiness 9.80,N. Y., where he also engaged in the elevator, milling, and banking
owlett’ emgchonnected with such ﬁrms as Spears, Case &Co., at Delphi, and Ames
n 1867t e 0., in banking, and Howlett, Gardner & Co., in milling, etc., at Oswego.
Spri Packing business was discontinued. In 1852he became a director in the
“SS Bank of Syracuse, in January, l859, he was elected vice-president and
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and acted as cashier; in June following he was made president; in 1865 the institu
tion was reorganized into the Salt Springs National Bank, of which Mr. Howlett h35
continuously served as president. He was one of the incorporators and first directors
and later president of the Syracuse and Chenango Valley Railroad. In 1880he Was
elected a trustee at large of Syracuse University. He has been president of the 5}’?
acuse Gas Light and New York Brick and Paving Companies; a director in the Old
Syracuse Water Company (forty-two years), and Syracuse—Brewerton Plank Road
Company; vice-president of the Charleston, Sumter, and Northern Railroad Com‘
pany; and a trustee of the Onondaga County Orphan Asylum. June 19, 1844.he
married Minerva, daughter of Leonard Ames, of Mexico, N. Y., and they had two
children: Alfred Ames Howlett, a director in the Salt Springs National Bank, presi
dent of the Carolina Land and Improvement Company, of Sumter, S. C., and the
prime mover in constructing the C., S. & N. R. R., mentioned above; and Augusta
Adell, who married J. F. Durston, of Syracuse, and died January '7, 1896.

JOHN MARSEL LUS.
]onN 1\/IARSELLUS,
one of the prominent manufacturers

of Syracuse, is the only Sm" 

viving son of Robert Osborne and Maria (Ouderkirk) Marsellus, both of Holland
Dutch descent, and was born February 2, 1846, in Schenectady, N. Y., where his
father, who was born there April 7, 1824,still lives. His mother was born December
23, 1826, and died june 20,1895; of her two children Edward, the youngest, died in
infancy. His paternal ancestor was Janse von Bommel Marselis, who was born at '
Bommel in Guilderland, Holland, married Annatie Gerritse, came to America ab°ut
1650,and settled at Beverwyck (now Albany), where he was for many years a farmer
and innkeeper. "There his children also settled, excepting Ahasuerus and Geffitv
who removed to Schenectady. The latter with his wife and child was killed in the
massacre of February 9, 1690; one child, Myndert, was saved and was living in
Schenectady in 1709. The line of descent to the subject of this sketch is 1, Janse
von Bommel Marselis (the immigrant), of Beverwyck; 2, Ahasuerus, a cordwaiflen
who married Sara Heemstraat, and settled in Schenectady about 1698-,3, Johann?-5'
merchant, born June 26, 1698,married Sara De Graaf; 4-,Ahasuerus, born June 26'
1726,married Maria, daughter of Hendrick Vrooman in 1749, served as captainln
the Revolutionary war, and was killed at Bemis Heights in Saratoga county § 5'
Nicolaas, born August 8, 1766, married Machtelt, daughter of Isaac Rosa, in 1788'
and died August 12, 1848, having had born to him eleven children; 6. AhasueT“5'
born December 28, 1788,married Cornelia, daughter of ]ohn C. and Maria (daughter
of Cornelius Van Slyck) Barhydt, who was born October 3, 1790, and had nine Chi1'
dren: John A., Matilda, Maria, Nicholas, Isaac, '7,Robert O., Henry, Cornelius, 3“
James. Of these ]ames, Nicholas, and Cornelius served honorably as volunteer-9in
the war of the Rebellion, as did also Edward Forrest, son of Maria, who became first
lieutenant under General Hooker and fell in battle near Chattanooga.
On his mother’s side Mr. Marsellus descends from:
Jan janse Ouderkirk, a cooper in Beverwyck, known as early as 1664, and prob‘

........._.
..
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aC 13’the earliest

settler of this name in or about Albany or Schenectady.

0mi:]t::1g')called. “ Smalle Cuyper.”

He was

His son,

negClut uderkirk, was married in 1704,in Niskayuna, to Alida, daughter of Johan
Januar e»1’€;I1(1the1I‘
children were Johannes, born in February, 1705; Johannes, in
ietero 07; Iiata, in January, 1716,and Pieter in May, 1720. The latter,
Straat J ,uderl<irk, born May 8, 1720, married Machtelt, daughter of Takel Heem
June '11“$118, 1755. Their children were Alida, baptized April 25, 1756; Takel,
20, 1,769; 08: Maria, November 3, 1760; Petrus, April 20, 1763; Anna, September
(0rJ01:lJ0haI1l1CS,.May 13, 1772; and Isaac. Johannes
‘
and had n1)1'0uderkirl<,born May 13, 1772, married Elizabeth Clute December 7, 1793,
1795. an: N1/idrfin,
Machtelt, baptized November 24, 1794; Peter, born December 25,
an 'Loan * aria, born May 28, 1801. John Ouderkirk died and his widow married a
eter O, wholwas an officer in the war of 1812.
Susan M'1u.C1e1‘k1-1‘k,,bOF11
at Guilderland,

Albany county, December 25, 1795, married

beth 0 ubrlaVViiineFebruary 21, 1817, at Schenectady. Their children were Eliza
1821; " Om January 13, 1818; Foliica W., February 9, 1819; Elizabeth, March 20,
dwagghn D., May 10. 1823; Maria, December 23, 1826; Follica Ann, July 8, 1828;
Ann W Walton, April 15, 1831; Daniel David Campbell, January 13, 1833; Mary
Ovembinné, September 12, 1836; Isaac Yates, July 14, 1839; Jane Helen Winné,
Pete er 15. 1841; and Henrietta Yates, September 12, 1844.
1‘Ouderkirk served in the war of the Rebellion in 1861as a soldier in the 134th
e .
vioiirlnent N-‘Y. Vols.

His ﬁfth child, Maria, married Robert (1).Marsellus, as pre

o‘hy mentioned_

of . n Marsellus received his education in the public schools and Classical Institute
g001(li:‘1:‘:ti1t\;1e
city and began business life as clerk for John Xavier, a dealer in fancy

as bookkee Whomhe remained about three years. He then spent a similar period
merchant P? forwYoung & Graham, booksellers, and Andrew Mathews, dry goods
employ Of‘T; 1860he went to New York city to seek his fortune, and entered the
maimed Sev

orne, Carroll & Co., importers of hosiery and gloves, .\V1t1‘1
whom he re

eeper anden Years, rising from an humble position to’the responsiblepost of book
a airs, he ecashier. ' In 1872,having acquired a practical experience in commercial
aylor & C ngaged in business for himself as the Junior member in the ﬁrm of H. E.
as ever si0-.manufacturers of undertakers' sundries, an industry with which he
velopedandnce been actively and prominently identiﬁed. Their operations had de
yea,.S_
_5P1‘eadover a wide territory, but Central New York, after about ﬁve
the sprilzromflsedadditional advantages as a ﬁeld for manufacture. Accordingly in
as their egnto 18.77Mr. Marsellus came to Syracuse, then wholly unoccupied so far
ouse at g1§r§r‘§‘eWas concerned, and on May 1 started a branch of the New York
6 business‘ os. 79 and 81 South Clinton street. In the following year he purchased
Cessfulfrom Enidbecame sole owner, and under his able management it proved suc
y inau he Start. It was the first and only industry of the kind ever success
‘takers:S gl_1rat.edin Onondaga county. In 1883 the general manufacture of under
businessphﬁelaltiesand supplies was commenced in the old Gere block in Geddes, the
n
eadqllarters continuing in South Clinton street.

quently Ra the operations of the concern having outgrown its original and subse
Onthe site bed quarters, the construction of a commodious brick building was begun
I Ounded by Van Rensselaer, Richmond, and Tracy streets, in the Third
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ward. It was soon afterward enlarged and has since furnished accommodations for
the entire business and manufacturing interests of the establishment. The main '
building is 60 by 220 feet in size, four stories high, and is connected with a p0Wer
house, dry kiln, barn, lumber sheds, storehouse, etc. The plant is one of the m0de
institutions of the United States; there are others larger, but none better adapted to
the purpose for which it was designed. Mr. Marsellus was chairman of the building
committee, and himself was largely responsible for the plans and unexcelled c0I1Veh'
iences of this noteworthy plant. Here as many as 100hands are employed in the
manufacture of ﬁne burial caskets, ﬁnished in wood and covered with cloth, and 0f 9‘
general line of undertakers‘ sundries, and in wholesaling cabinet hardware, uph°15t'
ery goods, etc. In january, 1888,the ]ohn Marsellus Manufacturing Company Was
incorporated with a capital of $65,000, which was later increased to $80,000 and
finally to $100,000. The officers were John Marsellus, president; F. S. Wicks, Vice’
president; Oscar D. Byers, secretary; Charles B. Kiggins, treasurer, all of Wh°m
still hold their respective positions. These are men of recognized business ability
and to them is due a large measure of credit for their individual efforts. The com’
pany is a member of the National Burial Case Manufacturers’ Association, of Which
Mr. Marsellus is individually an oflicer, and enjoys a wide reputation for fair dealing»
which has been built up on the basis of manufacturing and handling only the I
choicest, best, and most desirable goods.
.
’l‘oMr. Marsellus is largely due the successful institution and maintenance Ofthis

importantenterprise, which ranks among the leading manufacturing industrie5 0
Syracuse.

Beginning with practically nothing save rare business ability and 1111115119‘

energy he has by his own efforts founded a corporation which exceeds in extent an
capacity many similar concerns in the United States and which as a factory equals
or excels in completeness any plant of its kind in this country. His good jtidgmeht
and sound business methods have placed this great industry upon a prosperou5 179515’
building it up step by step from a modest beginning to extensive proportions, With3
trade covering many points in New York and adjoining States.
Mr. Marsellus for many years took an active interest in politics. While engaged
in business in New York he resided in Mount Vernon, a suburb of that city, Where
he was president of the Young Men's Republican Club during the Hayes Campaign’
and where he served for several years as secretary of the Citizens‘ Association, 35 an
officer of the Reformed church and superintendent of its Sunday school, and as a
member of the Volunteer Fire Department, in which he became an exempt ﬁfemam
There he was also prominently connected with various organizations of 8.literary’ I
fraternal and musical character, being also for some time a member of the We
known Franklin Literary Society of Brooklyn. In Syracuse he has been identiﬁe
with the Young Men‘s Christian Association during the most of his residence here’
serving for two years as its president and continuously as one of its board Of man
agers. He has also been‘ a member of the State Executive Committee Of Fhat
worthy body. He has served as elder in the Reformed church in James street Smce
1878, being one of the youngest men ever elected to that office in that s0cietYvan
has frequently been a lay delegate to the General Synod of the Reformed Church 0
America. In fact he has always taken an active and a prominent part in Y-1VI'C"/.3m_
church, and Sunday school work, a calling for which he has a natural taste and, In
clination. and is vice-president of the City Sunday School Association. He 15a
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ember of the Business Men s Association and was vice-president of its predecessor,
he Old Board of
th
Trade, is an honorary member of the old Sumner Corps, and was
_8first president of the Commercial Travelers‘ Branch, a co-operative savings asso
§‘_at1011
organized in 1891. He was also one of the incorporators

and for a time a

‘rector of the old Empire Mutual Accident Association of Schenectady. He is past
Legentiof Central City Council No. 383, R. A., member of the Onondaga County
ng1ers' Association, and senior member of Syracuse of the Holland Society of
e‘f’ Y0Tk city, which he_joined March 30, 1887. He has served as member of
i":‘“°UScampaign committees and as delegate to several political conventions. He
an enthusiastic outdoor sportsman, an appreciative lover of nature, and ﬁnds the
eenest enjoyment in the wilds of the Adirondacks.
und S 3 Speaker Mr. Marsellus has frequently taken an active part at meetings of
eftakers’ associations and other assemblages, and on the platform has won
e::’frVed applause and recognition. His abilities as a writer were manifest at the
, y age of thirteen, when at Schenectady he was on one occasion reprimanded
{mthOthers for wearing badges symb\>li'/.ingpatriotism and loyalty. Full of ﬁre and
We OfCountry he could not brook this repression, and wrote a signiﬁcant article on
e Subject which aroused general approval. He has often contributed valuable
papers to the leading trade journals and is the author of numerous articles on Y. M.
' A-, church, Sunday school, and other topics, many of which have been read be
ore Conventionsand other assemblages. He has never sought political preferment,

csﬁlflndetime during busy business life to devote to the general interests of the
elevaltllnlty, and conscientiously aids and promotes ‘all worthy enterprises of an
re
111gnature. He is a man of strict integrity, upright, honest, and industrious,
Qiardful of the rights and privileges of others, persevering, energetic—traits of
ractel‘ to which he owes in large measure his success and prominence.
ter 13Marsellus was married on October 13, 1875,to Miss Sarah A., youngest daugh
dregf (113131
Thomas Brewster Hawkins, of Poitjeiferson, L. I. They have fourchil
ands I“ene‘Hawkinsand May Winiic, studentsin the High School, and John Carroll
0 M 3«l‘ahCornelia, students in Prescott Grammar School. Captain Hawkins, father
OrkrsséMarsellus, is the only yachtsman now living who was a member of the New
_ acht Club in 1852. In 1857he designed and built the noted yacht Wanderer,
eS‘t°11:f0T
a time was the fastest sailing craft afloat.
n0Wn sailing masters in America.

He has long been one of the

ALFRED E. STACEY.
wa:1?DN'ALFREDEi>wiN STACEYis a native of Elbridge,

where he now resides.

He

Qt OomJanuary 20, 1846, and through all his life has been a citizen of this town.
activenly has he been a citizen in the ordinary sense of the word, he has been

teresté energetic, straightforward, and always identified with the town's best in
brid '
e was one of a family of seven children, all of whom were reared in El
S agévand all remained in the county except James, who went in 1867 to Missouri.

the ischooliboy Alfred E. was educated in the Munro Collegiate Institute, under
Struction of Prof. T. K. Wright, one of the foremost educators of the country.
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Upon quitting school at sixteen years of age he accepted a clerkship with A. W005
& Sons, general merchants in Elbridge. After a service of two years in that capacity
he resigned and enlisted as a soldier in the 9th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, serving tin
the close of the war. He was the youngest member of his company, and in point of
size probably the smallest, as he then weighed only 106 pounds. Three of 1115
brothers were also his comrades in the Civil war, Anthony in the 19th N.Y. Infantry:
afterwards changed to the 3d Light Artillery; after serving his term of enlistment
and being honorably discharged, he re-enlisted in Battery L, 9th Heavy Artillery.
with George, a member of Battery L, 9th N. Y. Heavy Art., and James in the 15th
N. Y. Engineers. Alfred, Anthony, and George were with Sheridan at Cedar Creek
and afterwards with General Grant at Petersburg and Appomatox. As a result Of
this service at Cedar Creek Mr. Stacey received two gunshot wounds.
After his discharge from the army in 1865 he returned to Elbridge and again
entered the Munro Collegiate Institute, and afterwards engaged as clerk till 1869
At that time he formed a copartnership with Mrs. B. A. Wood and they purchased
the stock and interest of A. Wood & Sons and entered into business under the ﬁrm
name of A. E. Stacey & Co., this firm conducting the business until 1872. Mr. StaCeY
then carried it on till 1884. In the meanwhile (in 1881)Mr. Stacey bought the ROW‘?
chair factory at Elbridge and carried on the manufacture of that line of goods. In
1884he bought and consolidated with this the Sweet chair factory. So successful had
he been in this industry that the old quarters became inadequate, therefore in 1838
he built the large and commodious structure which he now occupies for his factory
and woodworking business. Besides this he bought in 1886 the large ﬂouring min
and water power of Mrs. James Munro, and has now one of the most modern aﬂd
best equipped mills in this section of the State. Energy and good business abilitY
have won for Mr. Stacey success in a large degree.
He was a son of Richard and Agnes (Pierce) Stacey, who came from Somerset‘
shire, England, and settled in Elbridge in 1834. They were industrious and respected
members of the community in which they lived many years, contributing to its thrift
and progress, as well as to its social and religious advancement. Mr. Stacey died
in 1863, his wife surviving till 1875.
While Alfred E. Stacey has been active and successful in building up and conducting
his business affairs he has also given much valuable time and service in the interest
of public affairs. Every plan that has been on foot for the betterment of the town
and county has found him in hearty sympathy with its advancement. As a result Of
his energy and regard for the best interests of Elbridge, Mr. Stacey has built up the
industries of the village, not only by increasing those of his own, but by inducing
other Inanufactories to locate at that place.
In politics Mr. Stacey has always been an earnest. active Republican, alW8}'5
zealous in its interest and ever faithful to the trusts that the party has imposed in
him. He has been honored at home by having been chosen as president of the Vi1'
lage, as well as its clerk for several terms. He has also been its postmaster and W35
instrumental during his term of introducing the money order system, and increaﬁing
its mail service, thereby more than doubling the receipts of the office. Few State or
county conventions have been held in recent years that he was not chosen to -repfe‘
sent his town as delegate therein. In 1886he was elected to represent, the Second
Onondaga District in the Assembly, and was re-elected‘ in 1887 by a majority 0
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nearly 600over Hon. W. B. Kirk, after one of the hardest contests on the part of his
. Oppenentthat was ever waged in the district.
tiring his service as member he was successful in securing the passage of the law
Whmhremoved the necessity of indigent soldiers or sailors of the Civil war applying
to the P0Ormaster for aid or being conﬁned in the poorhouses of the State. This
equitable and just law is still in force in New York State.
T.Stacey was in the Assembly at the time Frank Hiscock was elected United States
Senator, and, like Grant's famous “306,” he was one of the eleven who stood ﬁrm and
unwavering till it resulted in his candidates election. He served on the Committee
OhRailroads, and was also chairman of the Committee on Charitable and Religious
Societies.

The Anthony Stacey Post, G. A. I{., named in honor of his brother. was organized
Fough Mr. Stacey's efforts, and it was through his inﬂuence it was located in El
bndge Mr. Stacey has taken a deep interest in this organization, and has attended
all its conventions. He is also a prominent member of the Odd Fellows, in which
lodge he has occupied all the chairs; has been its Noble Grand, and elected to repre
Sent the lodge in the State conventions.
‘
T- Stacey's first wife was Ellen, daughter of David Gorham, by whom he had
three children, Mabel C., Maud E., and one son, who died in infancy. Mrs. Stacey
died in 1881.
In _1833 Mr. Stacey married for his second wife Jessie, daughter of S. B. Rowe, of
Ca-millus. They have one son, Alfred Edwin.

JOHN Y. ANDREVVS.
JOHNY. ANni<i<:\\'swas was born in Clyde, \7Vayne county, April 30, 1866, but has

eeh 3 resident of Jordan since he was six years of age. He is a son of Gregory G.
i:d.reW.S,who was born in Seneca Falls in 1836. Gregory G. Andrews spent his early
. _mh1Snative town, but as he came to .manhood and decided upon an occupation,
tls Inclination led him to that of a locomotive engineer. So he began a service on
Of: -‘Y. C. R. R., and, after the usual preparatory experience, assumed the part
onerﬁlélfer on the main line of that road. He still continues in that capacity, being
Th
8 oldest and most capable engineers in that large force of experienced men.
BYlived several years in Clyde previous to moving to Jordan, and it was during,
e residence there that the son, john Y., was born.

Andrews married Ellen Cullen, of Montezuma, Cayuga county, N. Y.

‘

enter::1 tIT10V1I'1g
to Jordan in 1872 ]ohn.Y. attended the public school, ‘and finally

atin ' he Jordan Academy and completed a full course in that institution, gradu
W _g 1h 1884. For the next two succeeding years he taught school in lalbridge, after
entlch he was employed two years as clerk in the N. Y. C. freight othce. He then
ha :led the law office of M. E. & G. W. Driscoll, Syracuse, where for one year and a
and he read law. In the fall of 1888 he began a course at the Albany Law School,
1111889 obtained the degree of LL. B.

e f°h0wing six months were spent in the law otlice of N. C. Vl/atson in Jordan.
at fa-hMr. Andrews entered the law office of Stedman, Thompson & Andrews, in
.

‘r
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Albany, and remained there as a student till 1890. While there he was admitted to
the practice, and the next July Mr. Andrews opened an otlice for tl1e practice of his
profession in the village of Jordan. Except for a temporary absence he has devoted
himself to the law ever since. Mr. Andrews is fast securing a prominent place in
the profession in the county. He possesses native ability in no small degree. and
that, together with a large amount of energy and marked integrity, is sure to Win
for him a position of distinction.
.
While Mr. Andrews has been attentive to his practice he has at the same time been
an active participant in the conduct of political affairs in his town. A Republican in
politics, and active in the party's interest, he has become one of the recognized lead‘
ers in the town.
He was so favorably regarded by the townspeople that in 1891they elected him '50
the otlice of town clerk, and that against a large nominal Democratic majority. and
the signiﬁcant feature of the result was that Mr. Andrews was the only Republican
who succeeded at the polls that election. The same year he was elected police jus
tice for the village of Jordan, and in 1894was appointed justice of the peace to ﬁn 3'
vacancy. In 1895he was chosen as its party's regular nominee for that office. and
received the almost unanimous support of the Voters of the town Mr. Andrews is
also a member of the Masonic body, being identiﬁed with Jordan Lodge 386. 3-5its
Master.
April 20, 1892,Mr. Andrews was united in marriage to Mary A. Broughton, da11gh'
ter of Samuel R. and Mary Broughton of Jordan. Mrs. Andrews received hel‘ edu‘
cation at the Jordan Academy.
They have two children, Marian Belle, born March 28, 1893, and Milton F.. born
September 3, 1895. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews are attendants at the P1‘esbyte1”l‘m
church.

NICHOLAS PETERS, SR.
NICIIOLASPicriaks, SR., for many years one of the leading German merchaf1t5 in

Syracuse, is a son of John and Margaretta (Schumer) Peters. and was born in VV3d'
rill, Rhine Province, Germany, ‘August 24, 1824. He inherited those sturdy 3“
thrifty qualities of manhood which distinguish his race, and which have marked his
long and successful life. He remained on the parental farm until the age of eighteen’
enjoying such meager educational advantages as the schools of his native village
afforded. and afterward worked in grist mills in the vicinity of his birthplace. But
his energiessought a wider sphere of activity, while his natural love of personal free’
dom craved a land of liberty, and bidding adieu to friends and fatherland he Sailed
for America, landing in New York city unmarried and alone on August 9, 1847 At_
that period a move of this kind was a great undertaking, and especially so t0 _r'
Peters, who was among the first to leave his native village. He came alone and Wit
no means, and found himself in this country among strangers. Going at once '60
near Boston, Mass, he was employed for one year in the Boston water works. In
August, 1848, he settled permanently in Syracuse, where he ﬁrst found emp10Ymen
with Bennett, Adams & Co. (David S. Bennett and Elisha Adams), storage mar‘
chants. grain dealers, and forwarders in East Water street. with whom he remaine
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he has ever been an enthusiastic admirer and supporter of the country of his ado?‘
tion, where his most cherished ambitions have been fully realized. His career is the
natural product of the sturdy German on Amerian soil, of one transplanted from
amid the environments of royalty and favored rulers to the land of liberty and free‘
dom, surrounded by advantages and institutions which develop instead of impover‘
ish, and broaden instead of contract. Love of freedom and liberty is one of the
strongest traits of his character, and in a large measure guided him in deciding '50
emigrate, a step he has never regretted. Thoroughly American in heart and mind
and imbued with unswerving patriotism and loyalty, his love for this country is Per‘
haps stronger than that of the majority of native born citizens, for he can intelligently
contrast the two governments with their respective perquisites and advantages. Mr
Peters is a man of the strictest integrity, upright, honest, and conscientious, enter‘
prising, energetic, and widely respected. He has always taken a keen interest in
the general advancement of the city and especially of the German element, of which
he is a leading representative. In politics he is a staunch Republican, but has never
sought and only twice accepted public office. He was for one year supervisor fT0m
the Second ward, where he has resided since 1851, and during one term served 35
excise commissioner under Mayor Charles P. Clark. He was elected a trustee of the
Syracuse Savings Bank about twenty—ﬁveyears ago and still holds this position Of
trust, being one of the oldest directors of that institution in point of service now
living.
October 24.,1850, Mr. Peters was married in Syracuse to Miss Gertrude Falk, Who
was born in Haupschwenda, Hesse Castle, Germany, October 3, 1828, and came to
America with her brother and sister July 1, 1849. They have had six children‘
Henry Conrad, born August 3, 1851; Nicholas, jr., born August 27, 1853; ]aC°b'
born September 11, 1859-, Frank George, born August 18, 1851, died May 13. 1393?
John Matthew, born November 2, 1863; all in Syracuse; and Gertrude Martha, l30T“
September 24, 1869, in Dresden, Saxony, Germany. Mr. Peters was himself de‘

prived in early life of the advantages afforded by the schools and colleges of this
country, and fully realizing by experience the necessity of a classical as well a5 an
English training he has given to each of his children an excellent education, ably
ﬁtting them for the career for which they were best qualiﬁed by nature. All attended
the public schools of Syracuse and became proficient in the ordinary branches 0
study. In February, 1869,the parents visited Germany, taking with them NicholaS»
jr., Frank G., John M., and Jacob, of whom the latter was then in delicate health’
They took up their their temporary residence in Dresden, where Nicholas, jl‘-»re’
mained two years attending the best schools of that city. Mr. Peters returned in
August and his wife with three sons and babe in December. Frank G., after grad‘
uating from the Syracuse High school. entered Phillips Exeter Academy at Exeter’
N. H., and was graduated therefrom in 1882. In September of that year he entefe
Yale College, passing his examinations with unusual merit, and was graduated from
that institution with high honors as A.B. in 1886,receiving the Townsend prize for
oratory and literature. There he was a prominent athlete, being a member Ofthe
best boat crew and foot-ball team, and serving for one year as captain of the latter
organization. After graduating he went St. Paul, Minn., read law with 141151‘
Bunn, and was admitted to the bar of that State in 1889. He opened a law Oﬂlcein
St. Paul in partnership with Mr. Booth, also a Yale graduate, and practiced his Pro‘

wM. ...

w
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::S:S1‘~::tthere
until 1891,when he took charge of thellaw departments of various busi
at Caerests in West Superior, Wis., for Henry Minot, of Boston, and continued in
i11ipSpl1:C1'[y
till his death. John 'M. was also graduated with high honors from
edlcal Cxiter Academy in 1884,being historian of his class. He entered Harvard
ouse ph C).egeun Boston, receive(l the degree of M. D., was immediately made
was appO}i’S1tcian
in Rhode Island Hospital at Provideiice, and eighteen months later
Ositionhn (‘Klby Governor l afft superintendent of that excellent institution, which
Mass‘ Wfﬁtill holds. (Jertrude M.,vthe youngest child, is now a student at Barry,
of usefulnelglge
Mr. Peters was educating these sons and starting them upon careers
the Old ingﬁgle was also saving SL1i'ilf:lel1t
funds to voluntarily pay off l1isp<>i‘tioiiof
enial and et tedness of the ﬁrm. ll1is was accoinplislied only by continued self
hopes. An: rict economy, but the end fully iustrﬁed every effort and the foiidest
Created b }C1.l10w
at the close of a long and active life, surrounded by competency
merits, heyvls Ownhands, and. by childreii whose futures promise brilliant acl1ieve
century th le;Vs‘\Nitl1satisfaction and 'c<>mn1endablepride the work of nearly half a
positionvofean ruits
industry,
an1l)1t1()I],-2-Llld
application,
and the proud
honestofman
and respected
citizen. personal
~.
.

CHARLES M. MAGEE, M. D.
Eg“e:1“«£::dlVIAi<<_>iiis
M,\o1«:i<:,M. D.,
Cembe;

a son of Col. John

18’~(\3VaS’l‘)0I‘11
111'G1‘O\.I@l£l11(l,
Livingston

county,

and

Marietta

(Patchin)

N. Sr'., on the 6th day of pe

agee 'CaI0 ~ .1l1e family is of Scotch-Irish descent. His grandfather,‘ William
count‘; N U; with two brothers from the North of Ireland, settled in Livingston
other-1(‘)Ca-t
d-,.and died there; one of ‘the brothers went South, while a son of the

amﬂy. Ce] 11}Bath and afterward in Watkins and founded that branch of the
SeWard1ieL0t-john Magee, son of ‘William, was appointed by Gov. William H.
ton count 1 €IDant-colonel of militia in 1836 and colonel in 1842, and died in Livings
y0ung1a“3:' ‘.16yvas also the father of Walter Warren Magee, now a prominent
F. Chaser in Syracuse.

.

-

'

I

the State N:S M‘ Magee s early education was received 111commoii schools and in
P ysician a "E11181.
School at Geneseo, N. Y. At an early age herlecided to become a
111New Y-Or: with that end in view he entered Bellevue ‘Hospital Medical College
Since then h Cllty,from which he was graduated with distinction in the class of 1880.
181%in theef ias resided iii Syracuse, where by his energy and skill he has won a
maintained T0I1trank of his profession. For several years he steadily built up and
ance led h_ a_1a1“g_e
general practice, but his natural ability and untiring persever
In 1893 U11ii1tointricate surgical operations, in which he met with uniform success.

specialgyZvmg determined to make abdominal surgery and diseases of womena
rug) thé C:]went to New'Yorl<' city and took special instruction under Dr. Florin
1.-ivateSanitebrated specialist in gynecology, and returning to Syracuse opened a
ince then 11a‘1r11111“i
for womeirto

meet the needs. and demands in this line of‘ work.

surgery ande 1&5devoted his time almost exclusively to the practice of abdominal
direction 1 the treatment of diseases of women, and during his short career in this
J 16has acquired a wide and favorable reputation. He was the ﬁrst in Syra
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cuse to perform total hysterectomy, an operation at once difficult and rare, and W3-5
also the first surgeon in this city to perform intubation, which is now quite frequently
practiced. Dr. Magee is a charter member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine.
and is also a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society, the New York Med"
cal Association, and Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, F. & A. M.

HENRY GIFFORD.
T1115ancestors of Henry Gifford were of English and more recently or Norman ex’
traction, his family records extending back to the time of the Conquest, when Sire
Randolphe de Giﬂforde was rewarded for services ren(lered at the battle of Hastings
with lands in Somersetshire and Cheshire, England. A son of Sir Ambrose Gitfmd
emigrated to Massachusetts Bay in 1630and founded the family from which the Sub‘
ject of this memoir was directly descended.
Henry Gifford was born in Harwich, Mass., September 4, 1801, passed his Child’
hood and early youth in his native town, and while still young moved to South YEW’
'
month, where, in a leading
_
Quaker family, he formed ptll"

"

.

ciples and friendshipsWhich

were never relinquished, an

,.

where he also acquired a Pram’
tical knowledge of the n1a1“1'

facture of salt. This latter bus’
iness induced him in 1821t0 re’
move, in company with Stephen
Smith, of New Bedford, t0 the
then village or hamlet Of SW3"
cuse, more generally known 9’
that time as Cossit’s C0I‘“er5‘

Here he actively entered into
the development of the great
salt industry, with which he
was so long identiﬁed. The
Onondaga Salt Compaﬂl’ was
established through the enter‘
prise of Judge Joshua F0I‘man'
and Mr. Smith became its 00?‘
trolling agent, while MT- G‘ ‘

ford superintended the con‘
struction. For more thaﬂ ﬁftd
HENRYGIFFORD.

years

after

this

Mr- Glffot

was successfully engaged in 53'
manufacturing, and though extensively engaged in various other enterp1‘i5e5he

never entirely withdrew from his original investment.
d
In politics Mr. Gifford was first a Whig, and afterward a Republican of pronounce
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:nI:(1)'S1aV‘eI‘y.
convictions, yet he never sought public office. He nevertheless wielded
gene‘:"e11"Iu1
inﬂuence in the councils of his party and in all movements affecting the

mode: ‘Welfareof the community, and this was a-lwayslexercised on the part of
ness iat10‘n,humanity, and Justice. He was extensively identiﬁed with the busi
estatehteiests and commercial prosperity of Syracuse, owning ‘considerable real
was H111Various parts of the city, notably a large tract along Gitlord street, which
at the '=t1_med
after him. He held several positions of trust and responsibility,'being
was onmle of hisldeath vice-president of the Syracuse Savings Bank (of which he
irectof Of the incorporators)' trustee of the Syracuse Vi/ater VVorksCompany, and
e and hln the. Syracuse Gas Light Company and Salt Springs National Bank. Both
and rem IISestimable wife were very early members of the First Presbyterian church
ing Comaliledconsistent communicants until their deaths. ' He was one of the build
at W0Itllllltteewhich erected thepresent stone ediﬁce, being one of the foremost in
considerr Y 8-Clhievgement. Mr. Giffoi‘cl was a true gentleman

of the old school, kind,

uring ate, dignified, and eiiterpi‘isiiig. He won universal respect and esteem, and
chased 3? active career achieved success and lasting reputation. In 1834he pur
est G: the Syracuse Land -Company a building lot on the southwest corner of
in 1835enesee and North West streets, the former then. the Genesee turnpike, and
were borrected thereon the present Giiford homestead, in yvhich most of his children
other ho: and reared, and where three daughters still reside. . It is believed that no
whom it Se in the city has been occupied during a longer period by the family for
p was originally built. Mr. Gifford died June 20, 1872, at Avon Springs, N.
" Whltller he had gone in search of health.
0:1'1:‘ff1\C/>IIf(1‘was
niarried in 183.6to Miss l.’l1ebe,. daughter

of Obediah

and Mary

Emmett] ($186)Dickinson, who was born in Salisbury, (,onn., November 20, 1801,

by her m it ierless at a tender age, and with an only sister was reared and educated
SchoolOfa ernal grandfather, a staunch and worthy representative of the old time
bald agsgentlemeii. They were married at the residence of her aunt, Mrs. Archi
tremity *(-):U\,7vvlio
lived where the old depot subsequently stood, at the western ex
good Fren h anderbilt Square. Sheiwas a lady of rare culture and i‘efinen1ent,a
a devoted cchschollarya correct artist in water colors, uiiostentatiously charitable. and
a high Grde 11S‘t1an,'wife and niotlier. She also. possessed scientific attainments of

years. Th‘: She (lied April 13, l8il, after an illness covering a period of eight
beth (Mrs eir children were Phebe kelly, Sylvanus Morse, Mary Elisa, Mary Eliza
elemM ' N- Babcock), Henry Brooks‘, George Thomas, Francis .P., Martha,
QeptHe ». eorge Sylvanus, and Isabella Grahame, all of whom are deceased ex
SYracuse,
my Brooks, of Grinnell, Iowa; and Mrs. Babcock, Frances P., and Helen M.,

ANDREW DICKSON WHITE, M. A., LL.D., L. H. D.
inALZOSTin
th
the exa Ct geographical center of the State of New York there suns itself
“Pper v 1 y of a tributary of the Susquehannaa tidy village on which the
'
ltnpoverish
a le
“dent, ed fancy of an official map-maker has set the ancient name of Homer.
indeed. for its region is the village itself. The settlers from Massachusetts
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and from Connecticut who pushed westward along the valleys of the Mohawk and
the Susquehanna, reaching these uplands in the last decade of the eighteenth Cent‘
ury, settled here more thickly than elsewhere, and for half a century——tillits neigh'
bor settlement of Cortland, once its suburb but soon its rival, crowded it from th_‘’
pre—eminence—-itwas, not only in the number of its citizens, but in their thrift. their
piety, and their public spirit, the recognized metropolis of the district.
It was here, in the midst of all that is conservative in American life, that on the
7th of November, 1832, was born aman destined in much to be a leader Of the
fresher thought—Andrew Dickson White. His grandfather, Asa White, a 1nig1‘9«nt
from southern Massachusetts in 1798,was long the well-to-do miller of the little 00m‘
munity, but in 1815a conflagration brought him in a day to poverty, and his eldest
son, Horace, the father of Andrew, was forced. though but a lad of thirteen, t0 mm
from the education of the schools to that of business. So well he learned its leSS0n5
that before the age of thirty he had not only won areputation for unusual mercantile
sagacity and enterprise, but had already amassed a moderate fortune when in 1831
he married Clara Dickson, only daughter of a village magnate. Her father. the
Hon. Andrew Dickson, like the Whites of Massachusetts birth, had come a young
man to Homer and was, in the year of his grandson's advent, the representative Of
his county in the Legislature of the State.
The fortunes of Horace White still prospered, and in 1839 he took advantage of
the new banking law of the State to establish himself as one of the earliest bankers
at Syracuse, the rising metropolis of Central New York, then a town of some 52000
people. There his energy found a worthier ﬁeld; identiﬁed with all the interests Of
his city, he rapidly amassed wealth, and all the advantages his own youth had missed
he could well afford his son.

‘

’l‘he earliest tastes of the boy were, however, not bookish; all his love was for
machinery and for the wonders of out of doors; and, though he early picked 11]?the
power to read, it was not until after the removal to Syracuse that he was ﬁT5tPut
into school. Of his education he has himself told the story:
i
“After much time lost in various poor schools, I was sent to the preparat0rY de
partment of the Syracuse Academy, and there, by good luck, found Joseph A. Allen’
the best teacher of English branches I have ever known. . . . He seemed_t°
divine the character and enter into the purpose of every boy." There young Wtllte
perfected himself in spelling, in arithmetic, in geometry, the only inathematlcal
study he ever loved, in grammar, of which he thinks there was too much? there
he gained the rudiments of natural science and even of music, becoming “proﬁcient
enough to play the organ occasionally in church." There, too, literature W35
first opened to him. “Great attention was given to reading aloud from 3 book
made up of selections from the best authors, and to recitals from these. Thus.
stored up not only some of the best things in the older English writers, but In‘
spiring poems of Whittier, Longfellow, and other modems,” and the trea5‘1re5
thus gained were never lost. “As to the moral side, Mr. Allen inﬂuenced many Ot
us strongly by liberalizing and broadening our horizon. He was a disciple at that
time of Channing, and an abolitionist; but he . . . never made the Slightes
attempt to proselyte any of his students. Yet the very atmosphere of the Schoo
made sectarian bigotry and narrowness impossible.”
e
But the 130)’was destined for college, and was now sent to a classical school: Wher
I
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soldiers of the Revolution at the Invalides, making historical pilgrimages through‘
out the northern and central provinces, everywhere reveling in architecture and
music and haunting the old book shops, he was invited by the American minister to
Russia, ex—GovernorSeymour, of Connecticut, to join that legation as an ailac‘/7215
Accordingly, in October of 1854he made his way, via Brussels. Cologne, and Ber’

lin, to St. Petersburg. It was the stirring time of the Crimean war, and the yotlﬂg
diplomat found his attachéship no sinecure. His knowledge of French made him V31‘
uable as an interpreter; he became the companion of the minister in his interviews at
court and at the foreign office, and took a most interested part in the ceremonial at‘
tending the death of the Czar Nicholas and the accession of Alexander II. Yet he
found much time for study. Huge scrap books were ﬁlled with clippings 011the
progress of the war; the book stalls afforded rich store for his rapidly growing 001'
lection on Russia and Poland; and the archives of the legation even gave him ma’
terial for research in American history. He there, under the inspiration of Mr. 563"
niour, became interested in the character and policy of Jefferson, and drew up the
nucleus of the study later published in the Atlantic Monthly on Jefferson and
Slavery.
But he tired of the restraints of ofﬁcial life, and in June, 1855, resumed the Career
of a student, first wandering in Germany and Switzerland, then matriculating at the
University of Berlin. There he heard Boeckh, Le/lpsius,Friedrich Von Raumer, Karl
Ritter, and tried in vain to follow the lectures of Ranke. With the Easter vacation
he was oif for Austria and Italy, and lingered till late spring beyond the A1135»
in
the company of his fellow student and close friend, Frieze, the Latinist. Crossing
then the Alps, and lingering but a little among the Roman ruins of Southern France.
he turned his footsteps homeward, reaching America in time to share the commence’
ment festivities of his alma mater and to receive at her hands his MasterShiP of
Arts.
It was then, with his future profession all undecided, that he chanced to Stray
within sound of the voice of President Francis Wayland, who was delivering at Yale
one of the addresses of the commencement season; and the orator's plea for the new
and growing VVestas the ﬁeld for the young scholar sank deep into his mind. The
next year he spent in graduate study at Yale, and before its end, declining all Otller
offers, he had accepted the chair'of History and English Literature at the University
of Michigan.
He was but ﬁve-and—twenty,and looked a boy, but the vigor of his thought and
the finish of his style soon dispelled all doubt as to his maturity. “He came to Ann
Arbor," says one who then listened to him, “fresh from European studies, and he
entered upon his labor with that peculiar enthusiasm which is instantly Caught Py
students, and is perhaps the most successful element of all good teaching. Hi5 In
struction in history was a genuine revelation to those who had been accustomed to
perfunctory text—bookwork and the hearing of dry and colorless lectures. The 6’:
ceptional excellence of his instruction consisted largely of the spirit which he infuse
into his students. He had in a remarkable degree the rare gift of seizing 11P°nt 6
most important principles and causes and presenting them in such a manner as to
illuminate the whole course of events with which they were connected. He not only
instructed, but, what was even more important, he inspired. While he remainéd m
his chair perhaps no study in the university was pursued with so much eﬂfhuslasm
by the mass of students as was that of history."
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In the general development of the university he was like his old friend Frieze,
Whom»t0 his joy, he found a fellow member of the Michigan faculty, a loyal sup-,

and adviser.of l?resi.dentTappan. And there was work to do oiitsidethe in
its Suon. ‘ lhe university, in order to keep its hold on the State, from which it drew
iChipP01't,loved to send out its faculty as lecturers into the towns and villages oi
Succesgsan,
and into this task, too, the young professor of history went with zest and
a gel:$11:eye of his going to Michigan he had married, at Syracuse, Mary Outwater,
was £30$1‘5 daughter, whom he had known and admired since her'childhood.. He
eharacf
entertaining
colleagues
and
students,
Mrs.
White united
in her
‘ er aOfsweetness
and his
a dignity
which
made
her theand
most
charming
of hostesses.

theellljﬁlfmesoon became at Ann Arbor, as afterward at Cornell, the very heart of
and mu‘:F‘SltyS social life. There, in his gi'owiiig library, amid ‘the intliiences of art
meant tilt. so dear to him, l’rofessor VVliitcministered a hospitality which could have
room ﬂfdly less to the culture of those who shared it than did the work of his class
ne£:1re;lte.athof his father, in ]8ﬁ0, brought upon him the cares of fortune; his health,
ask a lealmlg. flagged under the accumulated burden. In 1:392he found it wise to
mg in AVEgf absence, and sailed. with his wife, for Europe. l-he civil war then rag
to the ﬁTT11(:11(."ct
had stirred him deeply, and his had been. no slight share in sending

Confronted the young manhood of the north. Now, arrived in luurope, a new task
who were him. ln answer to the pro-‘Southern correspondents of the London press,
north a:dmisleadiiig thellinglish public as to the resources and the character of the
tion’ ;)f G bade fair to win for the (,onfedei'acy the recognition, if not the interven
most temreﬂt Britain, he dashed off his A VVordfroin the Northwest, perhaps the
lettersin Elhgdefeiise of the Unionist cause; and this he followed up with eifectiye
cares Whi\he]()111‘11€1lS
of longland and the Continent.

Returning in 18t).3tothe financial

ﬁeld for demanded his presence in Syracuse, ‘hefound in domestic politics a fresh
y his natls P0wers as a writer and orator, and in the autumn of that year was sent
of this 11jVe
county and ()nondaga county to the benateof New York.
e first a Ody, 1D'Wh1Chhe sat till 1867, he was, though '1l.‘Syoiingest member, from

was an elman of inﬂuence. . Against the peace sympathies of Governor Seymour he
Though a(()1cp1eiit
and effective advocate of the aggressive proseciition of the war.
ependent lrector of ‘the New York ‘Central Railroad and a resident of the city most

Qt of raﬂon the Erie Canal, he didloyal service

an opponent ofpthe dictation

a place on Way and of ‘canal ring‘. His intelligent interest in civic affairs earned ‘him
Concerned‘the
Committee
on Municipal
Reform,
where
he was especially
In thelegislative
organization
on its present
basis of
the Health
Department
of New
°1‘k
‘
.
_
.
,
,

iteractltl“ But it was as chairman ot the educational committee, or Committee on
was abure, as ‘'5was called, that there opened to him the largest opportunities. He
trainingleo? Carry through a great extension of ‘the normal school system for the
seeme t teachers. What was more, the beneiicence of the national government
ven Ogllutwithin reach what had long been the dearest dream of his public life.
Seneca Ijvklle a boy at the Geneva’College, as he paced rebelliously the shore of
greatest gt 8. he had begun to frame in his thought the great university, worthy of the
petty Sectarian
3-teofinstitutions.
the Union, by
which
NewSmith
York had
should
some
dayofmake
needless
all
When
Gerrit
later
talked
endowing
a uni
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versity in Central New York, he had offered the half of his own fortune for such an
object. The dream ripened during his years at Michigan. “ It is now just about teﬂ
years ago," said George VVilliam Curtis in 1868, “since I was in the city Of Ann
Arbor, the seat of the University of Michigan, . . . and I sat at night talking
with my friend, a New York scholar. professor of history in that institution.
, '
There, in the warmth and confidence of his friendship, he unfolded to me his idea'°f
the great work that should be done in the great State of New York. Surely, he 531d’
in the greatest State there should be the greatest of universities; in Central New
York there should arise a university which, by the amplitude of its endowment and
by the whole scope of its intended sphere, by the character of the studies in the
whole scope of the curriculum, should satisfy the wants of the hour. More than thatv
said he, it should begin at the beginning. It should take hold of the chief interest
of this country, which is agriculture; then it should rise—step by step, grade bl’
grade—until it fulﬁlled the highest ideal of what a university could be.
Until the hour was late this young scholar dreamed aloud to me these dreams."
Now, in the year 1862an act had passed Congress for the endowment of the higher
education throughout the country, from the great landed domain of the 11a‘Ei0n'
Every State was to receive for each of its representatives in Congress thirty thou’:
sand acres of the public land with which each should endow “ at least one college»
where, “without excluding other scientific and classical studies,” such branches as
are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts should forever be taught. T0 New
York, as the most populous State, came thus nearly a million of acres. This superb
fund, provisionally bestowed by the State on a small existing institution Seeme_
likely in 1864to fall back into its hands through a failure to comply with the C0nd"
tions of the gift. Mr. White strenuously opposed allisuggesrions for the division 0
the fund, urging as the only worthy policy for the higher education the concentration
of resources It was in the struggle over this question that he was brought int0 01056
relations with his colleague from ’l‘ornpkins county, Ezra Cornell—a stern, shrewd
old man, of Quaker birth and breeding. who had migrated in his youth, a r0Vlng
mechanic, into Western New York, where, after making one fortune in milling an
losing it in farming, he had built up a vaster one through his connection with the
spread of the electric telegraph, and now, in his declining years, was casting about
for a worthy public use for his wealth. The two men were strangely unlike, and as
to the division of the land grant they had been sharply opposed; but each ha
learned to prize the other, and it was to his young fellow-senator that the old Quaker
now turned for advice. The result was the oﬂfer,by Ezra Cornell to the State 0
New York, of ﬁve hundred thousand dollars for the further endowment of 3 great
university, if the State would transfer to it the public lands and would locate it in his
own town of Ithaca.
.
It is needless here to recount further the tangled story of ‘the establishment OfCor’
nell University, or to describe the happy policy by which the nation’s gift, frittefed
away for 3 500%by most of the States, became in time for the New York 11hiVer51ty
the source of millions. Large as was Mr. White's share in securing for it the Charter
and the land grant, what was peculiarly his own was the educational shaping Ofthe
new institution. He was its spiritual founder not less than Mr. Cornell its material’
a fact too much obscured, perhaps, by the name which he, against Mr. Cornell's Pro
f its
test, gave to the university. It was he who wrote all but the ﬁnancial clauses 0
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But during these years of his presidency he was not wholly divorced from outside
activities. His fertile mind and restless temperament could not brook such slaveI‘y-
He was always in touch with the republic of letters and with the larger inte1‘eS'€5
Of
State and nation. His open letters and occasional addresses amount to volumeS- In
1870he was appointed by President Grant a member of the commission created bl’
Congress for the investigation of the condition and resources of Santo Doming0. and
into his hands fell the scientific direction of the expedition. Though its yoﬂﬂgeét
member, he proved the conservative element of the commission, and it was '15
deference to his protests that no recommendation as to annexation was made by it’
In the fall of 1871he presided at the State Convention of his party at Syracuse. The
next year saw him a delegate-at—large to the National Convention at Philadelphla
which nominated President Grant, and a little later the head of New York‘s del€ga'
tion in the Electoral College. In 1876 he was again a (lel-egate—at-largeto the R9P‘_1b‘

lican National Convention, but was hindered from attendance by other officialdimes
in connection with the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, where he had been
made chairman of the Jury of Public Instruction. Soon after ‘this ill-health drove
him abroad, and before his return in 1878 he served the United States as its 110130’
rary commissioner in the Paris Exposition, and was there given a place upon th_e
Jury of Appeals. The French Republic, at the ceremonies which closed the EXPOSI’
tion, set its seal of approval upon his work when the president of the Republic. 00”‘
ferred upon him the otI'lcer’scross of the Legion of Honor, his two American 9.550’
ciates in this recognition being Story the sculptor, and Dr. Barnard, president of
Columbia College. In the spring of 1879, by appointment of President Hayes» he
became American minister to the German empire, and in that post he remalne
till 1881.

After his resignation, in 1885,of the presidency of Cornell, he again crossed the
Atlantic, and tarried in Europe till the spring of 1887. Returning, with renewed
vigor, he had not yet entered on any serious work when the heaviest blow of his llfev
the unforeseen and almost instantaneous death of Mrs.White, threw all his plans into
confusion. His married life had been singularly happy, and Mrs White his almost
constant companion. On the expedition to Santo Domingo he had been forced to
leave her behind, and after the false rumor of the loss of the commissione1‘Sat Sea’
and the publication of their obituaries in the metropolitan journals, he had come
back in safety to find her hair turned to snowy White. Now it was his turn t0 Suffer’
and the friends who saw him breaking beneath his grief persuaded him again to go
abroad. There he lingered till the late summer of 1889; then, returning, he again
took up his home in Ithaca, where—though he had declined the honorary presidency
and the deanship of the School of History, which had in turn been tendered him by
the university——hewas still bound to Cornell by his duties as a trustee. And fww’
in 1890, there came to preside in his home a second wife, Miss Helen M3g‘“' a
daughter of President Magill, of Swarthmore——herselfwell known as scholar an_ as
educator. In 1892 he was made, by President Harrison, minister of the Umte
States at St. Petersburg, and, retained in that post by Mr. Cleveland, Spent at t
Russian capital the next two years. It was a pleasing visit, after forty years. to
scene of his earliest diplomatic experiences. His return to this country in 1395 an
his appointment in January, 1896, to a place upon the important Commiss10n °
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Inquiry into the Venezuelan boundary are fresh in the memory of all American
readers.

airs th y life, so ﬁlled with the. cares of the teacher, the politician,’ the man of
and fevw0:1‘:has been little leisure iorvthe research that goes to the making of books;
is bio Y 1e literary plans with which he began
career have been realized.
the Frefclalﬁly of jetfeiisoii was never written. Of his long-dreamed—of history of
e At1an1t. evolution, for which he collected a material unequaled on this side of
rance angle. only his a(lmirable little monograph on l°aper Money Inﬂation in
Orrisvar his stimulating Bibliography of'thc Revolution, in the book of Judge
historyvof 6 the visible results ()f his inspiring academic lectures on ‘the general
though t11§]0d€l'lllsurope, but two or three have seen the light as magazine articles;
ave Sug elgttopical outlines, printed for his students and by them scattered abroad,
lent Studg éf ed more than one book to younger scholars——as,for example, the excel
torical Lite M11Lewis; Roseiithal on America and ‘France. ’.l‘he'Manu'al of His
CessoryPmgature which Mr. White had proposed as a ]Oll1ttask to his pupil and suc
latter. t ‘Charles Kendall Adams, had finally to be worked out alone by the

et he hash: indeed, an iiispiner of books that his activity has been greatest.
he aadresgleniaiiiecl himself a wide reader and a tireless student; and not alone
upon a hosiesf and magazine articles in which he has broughtto bear so te-llingly
at least (melt: preseiit-day problems the fruits of a ripe historical scholarship, but
his book ook of serious proportions will attest the quality of his work.
.cience Monvtlsﬁmany. of whose chapters are familiar to the readers of the 'Popular
arfare ‘lS‘his Warfar’e\ot Science, or, to give it its full title, his History of
early days of (:3 bcieiice with lheology in (,hristendom. It was in the troublous
lug it from itg (_>Inell,when the nonsectarian character of the university was bring
and r. Whi-t rlivals on every side the charge. of godlessiiess, and when Ml‘.‘COl‘D€ll
atheist and 1)etllllnself were rew‘ar<ledfor their labors by such epithets as infidel and
1mto ﬁnd Cg’ fie‘suspicion of (,hristian people everywhere, that it first occurred to
great intellecgtloit and assurance in the study oftliis stage in the history of all the
earliest form ha} movements through which civilization has been won. From its
W0 Stately ‘; 18.5a mere lecture in 187:),ithas grown through twenty years to.the
sgattered overoumes now about to be published. In the gathering of materials,
almost
the whole territory of human knowledge, Mr. VVhitehas known
ow to u
.
nflrylab Sethe aid from time to time of sundry helpers; but even in this prelimi
. tlon
"_1‘
his own immediate share has far outweighed all others, and in the diges

3315133::;:rPYetatioii of his materials no other hand was ever given a part.

Clear

Careless (‘Wemfillt of its thesis, few books have suffered such misjudgment from
Unkindly critics. The work was intended not at all as an attack on
fence 0‘ “t 1‘_eal1y
as a defense of it. Its main purpose was to prevent the recur

In our Centautdnterference with science, on the part of all well meaning men, which
intere;t):3dhas'done great harm to. science, but still greater harm to religion.
logians. b

him was never l'.l1e.Op1111011‘S,
normal or abnormal,

of forgotten

Peedo of ’t “t their interferences, in the mistaken interest of religion, with that
aetuated
hought and research out of which alone science can grow. Nor was he
_atientof any hostility to religion. A man of profoundly religious nature, im
111which "eVe1‘ence of any kind, and deeply attached to the Christian communion
3 Wasreared, he seeks only to lift the timid faith which dares not trust the
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God of the universe to deal truly with the human mind he has made to the lofiler
conviction that-—in his own noble words—“there is a God in this universe W159
enough to make all truth-seeking safe, and good enough to make all truth—telling'
useful.”——Pr0f.George L. Burr, in Popular Sdezzte /I/lam’/1/yfar Febrmzry, 1596‘

GEORGE BARNES.
GEORGEBARNESwas born in the municipal borough of Tenterden, County Ke_“t’
England, October 1, 1827, and came to America i11April, 1844. In july following
he began the study of law with VVilkinson& Bagg, then one of the leading law ﬁfms
in Syracuse, but that profession was soon abandoned for other pursuits. M13W‘1k'
inson was president Of tile
Syracuse and Utica R311’
road, and Mr. Barnes early

became identiﬁed with the
management of that line
as junior bookkeeper, from
which position he gradually
rose to the post of Sl1Perm'

tendent.
joined

He subsequent y
in the

surveys

prelimi139«r3f

along

what

Wag’

known as the “canal route

to Rochester," and was‘thflli
intimately

connected

VV1‘:3

the enterprises which i111?"
resulted in the consolidatlon
of the seven roads between
Albany and Buffalo into the
New York Central and H” 
son River Railroad C°_m'
pany.

In that year, h9«Vmg:

invested his first accumulan
tions in a building lot Od
James street hill, he eiecte
thereon

the

first T1011560t

that now fashionable Stree ’
a structure which loﬂg Stocin

GEORGEBARNES.

alone and was illustrf*tedf)13
theﬁrstcityDirectofYf’f
Sm;

About this time he visited 11.

early home in England, and returning became the proprietor of the Syracuse Eve t
ing Chronicle, which had originally been published in 1852 as the Free Democrats»;
He adopted the principles of the new Republican party and made the Chroniclethe ﬁr
Republican daily newspaper in the State outside of New York city. In 1355he so
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the establishment to Samuel H. Clark, and in 1856removed to Cincinnati, Ohio, and

SecameSuperintendent of the newly opened Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad, which
ared the fate of so many other western enterprises of that day in the commercial
°°“aPSe of 1857.

5311853 Mr. Barnes returned to Syracuse and entered upon -his active career as a
most‘? which he pursued until his death, and in which he attained the highest and
(mm Onorable positions.

He was one of the original inc(>1‘poi‘at<)i‘s
of the Onondaga

1876 YISavings Bank in 1855, and served a member of its board of trustees until
' I I11869he joined with others in organizing and incorporating the ’l‘rust and
viﬁgositCompany of Onondaga, with a paid-up capital of $160,000,and served as its
was (ljresident several years. and as president from 1876until his death. In 1873he
em _neof the organizers of the State Bank of Syracuse, of \Vl1lCl1
he became presi
iii 1876, serving in that capacity till his decease.

aCq:a1.T1aniifacturiiigenterprises he was_equally prominent. In 1860he formed the
moweintance of William A. Sweet, who in 1858had commenced the manufacture of
of the Zfldreaper knives on a small scale, liavingone of the only two establishineiits
organiz and in the United States.‘ In 1864 ‘the firm of Sweet, Barnes & Co. was
e ente to carry on this business in connection with the manufacture of steel, and
0 r :rP1‘1Seproved successful from the start. In 1864 the steel works were sold
The 0-Idgreet, who has since been at the head of Sweet s Manufacturing Company.
C an el Tm name of Sweet, Barnes Co. was continued L1.11t1I"l8'I3,
when it was
yraiciut to'Geo'rg.e Barnes Co.. which in 1877, by a consolidation of the works at
u acturse with similar factories at other points, became the \,7\Ihitman& Barnes Man
eorporaltllgCompany, of which Mr. Barnes was president. lhe capital of this great
its bugi ion finally aggregated -‘$2,000,000,and under Mr. I3ai‘iiess able management
~.I1essdeveloped into enormous proportions. ’l‘heir works on Marcellus and

m:::;1n§ Streets in the Fifth ward were among the largest and most important
r egcturingestablishments in Syracuse.
.
ut f-ailiarneswas also one of the origiiiators of the Syracuse Chilled Plow Company,
years.treng health compelled him to abandon that enterprise. He was for many
annuau asurer and financial manager of 'the.()nondaga County Orphan Asylum, and
on th e 1V{»’ﬁV:e
the orphans from that institution a memorable afternoon and evening
7
.
11In front of his house. He held various positions and trusts of responsi
bility‘ a“
every ::nd always took a_keen_interest in the advancement of the city.
was in
occupied se a representative citizen, energetic, enterprising and. public spirited, and
eommunita conspicuous and honorable sphere in the commercial life of the entire
ut of the)" He bore the esteem, confidence and respect of‘ not only his associates,
Several Y P1113110,
and won a warm place in the hearts ‘of Syracusans.

He was -for

Whomhiears an invalid, and died in New York city October 17, 1892. His wife,
0fA1ban married in 1849,was Miss Rcbecca S., daughter of Thomas B. I-Ieernians,
Y»and niece of John Wilkiiisoii, the first lawyer of Syracuse.

]OHN EDSON SWEET.
THE ances try of the family of which ]ohn Edson Sweet is aineniber is clearly

traced b

ack to John and Mary Sweet, who settled in Salem, Mass., in 1631. Horace
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Sweet was the youngest son of Timothy and Eunice (VVOodworth)Sweet, and W35
the father of the subject of this sketch. He was born April 1, 1796, and married,
November 20, 1817, Candace, daughter of Punderson Avery; he died August 4»
1858, in Pompey, Onondaga county, N. Y., where he was an early settler. He
passed his life as a farmer, and, while neither more nor less successful than many
others of his class, was a man of intelligence and respected in the community Where
he lived. His wife came from a family that is well known in many parts of the
country, particularly in the field of mechanics, several of its members having been
eminent in that line. The children of Horace and Candace (Avery) Sweet Were
Clarence II., a merchant in Rochester, who died January 10, 1883; Helen L. (Mrs
E. A. Fink), who died in Weedsport, N. Y., April 19, 1842; Anson Avery, a mafia‘
facturer in Syracuse, who died June 6, 1894; Homer D. L., a prominent civil e17gt'
neer and surveyor, who (lied in Syracuse on November 16, 1893; Wheaten 13., 3
farmer on the homestead in Pompey; William A., the well known manufacturer 0t
Syracuse; john Edson, the subject; and Ann E. (Mrs. Charles C. Bates), of Syra‘
cuse, who died in 1878.

John Edson Sweet was born in Pompey October 21, 1832, and passed his early
years on his father's farm. His opportunities for acquiring an education were lim
ited to the local schools, which he attended between the ages of seven and ﬁfteen
years, but without developing more than ordinary love for study or aptitude fot
gaining the knowledge imparted in books. He, however, inherited mechanical
genius of a high order, which began to manifest itself very early in his life, P0555655‘
mg also a natural love for music, and ﬁnding no other way to gratify it at that time»
he constructed a small violin when he was twelve years old, with which he was Sent
to a distant relative to learn to play. His term of instruction continued about two
weeks and he came home able to play half a dozen of the olden tunes. The making
of his violin simply because he wanted to learn to play it, was typical of one Of the
traits that has distinguished him in later years. Whatever he may have desired that
he could not obtain elsewhere, he has never lacked self-reliance to undertake t0 Pro’
vide by his own unaided skill; and he has usually succeeded.
It was clear enough in his early life that Mr. Sweet would hea mechanic, if he was
anything, and he was accordingly apprenticed, in 1850,to the carpenter and joiner
trade, fortunately with a man of ability and a noble heart—]0hn Pinkerton, n0W 0t
Saginaw, Mi_ch.,—whofaithfully fulﬁlled his obligation to teach the young. man “the
art and mystery of his craft." Among the tools bought with his first earnings was
the second set of socket ﬁrmer chisels ever made, one of which he still retains 35 3
memento. In the winter of 1850-51 lieiobtained, through the efforts of af0Tmer'
neighbor, a position in the first, and at that time the only, architect's office in Syra
cuse, that of Elijah T. Hayden, another man of noble nature. Here making ﬁres
and sweeping the ofﬁce floor alternated with opportunity to see the making Of draw’
ings and to assist in such capacities as untrained ﬁngers could be made 115etu1'
Here, in paying his board from his earnings, not for an education. but for an 0PP°t'
tunity, he has often said lay the best investment he ever made. For ten years his
life was devoted to carpenter and joiner work, building, and what was then Called
architecture, but what was in fact the making of construction drawings for buildings’
In this work his designs or plans all bear the stamp of original arrangement an
correct construction, again exhibiting another of his later most marked character
istics.
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in‘?{:e:§ﬂd winter as ofﬁce boy with C. O. Holyoke, a natural artist and a believer
and ti 11‘l,.d1I.‘eCted
the young niaii's thoughts to the channel of sound c<>iisti‘iiction.

Owe (5principle of adapting the construction to the use. lie was convinced that,
any fver much he might admire art and wish to be an artist, if nature had given him
mg a":°“1tYWorth cultivating, it was not in that direction, but 111mechanics.

Build

twag that time and within his ﬁeld of operation was mechanical and not artistic.
best not 10mgafter the time under consideration that he built the'most unique and
plangirm barn in the country, which Still. stands on the old farm in Pompey. '1he
len-1or this barn received the first premium in a national competition held by the
repeateatidiiigagricultural journal in the country, the Rural New Yorker. ’lhey were
pen one ly published in that paper and were followed by a series of articles from his
architecture, extending through a dozen years.
te:‘dtthe breaking out of the war he was in Selma, Ala., as architect and superin
t. ent Ofwhat was intended should be the second best hotel in the South. Discre
lon Prom

S

erviceg Pted him to leave oiieraiiiy (lay, and work on the hotel soon ceased. His
some tiimﬂsarchitect being in little demand during those troubled. times, he spent
e Sum e as patteriimaker and drauglitsman in the'r.aili'0ad shops in Syracuse. In
t e Comniierof 1862 he went to the London lbxlllbltloll, spending some months on
patent Oﬁfilelltand tlieieiiiaiiidei‘ of‘ that year as a draughtsman in the international
Series of I ce of Ila’/.el't1l‘]€,Lake & (,0.

An account of his travels was published in a

were lessetters to the Syracuse Staiidard. lhirty yeaisago letterson foreign travel
on a naii comrnon'.than now and were read with much interest. Securing a patent
and toolfiachine in which the Patent Nut and Bolt Company, of Birmingham, Eng
Supérimending
an interest,
he went there
worked for
them
as drauglitsniaii
the construction
of theand
machines.
Wliile
there
he iurnished while
some
S110
.
.
burl: articles to Engiiieeriiig, a technical journal published in London by Zerah Col
anliegiriiing to Syracuse in 1854.,he engaged with Sweet, Barnes & Co. as designer
nces iaI'utghl'.S1]l.a1].
Here he designed a large nu-mber of niachines, tools and appli

yearsihelfotliiciiig some of the features that still.mark his designs. During these
ble type lfnventedlone of the pioneer machines aiming to supersede the use of mova
vaﬁce -T:<'>n1
which the modern linotype machine of Merganthaler is a step in ad
matri)-{b iis was to become accomplished through the formation of a continuous
was ado ytT116aI1S
of steel type and dies. Paper. pulp, ‘Stilluniversally used asiiiatrices.

vicesto: ed by him'for that purpose. As a piece ot ingenuity and perfection of de
its princi clconiplish end, the machine was a niarvelot mechanical genius, though
in 1867allidebhave since been superseded. It was exhibited at the Paris Exposition
etumi later was presented to the Cornell University.
7
'
.
ames &lg to Syracuse from the Exposition he againpconiiected himself with Sweet,
e was mi .0‘-.and for three years had charge ot their works. In November, 1870,
,rom lgiiried to Caroline V. Hawthorne, who died on May_12, l887.
‘
of Symon ‘A1to 1873he was chieﬂy employed in bridge building for Howard boule,
patterns 59»an-d during leisure in the fall and winter (it 1872he made the plans and
e Sameanfidid most of the work on the ﬁrst straight-line steam engine. During

echanltline he contributed a series of articles to Engiiieeriiig under the title,
merica '39:” Reﬁnements,” and over the signature, "An English Engineer in
- Oth title and signature being selected by the editors.
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From 1873to 1879was the period of his connection with Cornell University. The
mechanical work done in that institution was of a pioneer character. While the
Whitworth surface plates and straight-edges were known to a few in this counl'J'Yv
their manufacture and introduction to the public date from the Cornell shop. The
first standard measuring machine made in this country was made and 1Snow stored
there. This machine may almost be called a mechanical classic. It is, without 9'
doubt, equal to any that have followed it, and no less an authority than john Rich‘
ards has testitied that its method of correcting the error of the screw is the only One
known that is commercially practicable. The equally important problem of neutral‘
izing the effect of wear was solved in an equally successful way, though one that
has not been adopted to the same extent. This measuring machine was t0 have
been the foundation of a system of standard gages whose manufacture the Pr0fe55°r
hoped to establish in connection with the college shop. This, again, was pi01‘1eer
work, nothing of the kind being commenced elsewhere until some years later. Other
principles which have since come into use—some universally and others partia11Y’
were embodied in some amateur lathes and a grinding machine. The first Gramme
dynamo produced in this country was built there, and the second straight-line en’
gine. These, with other products of the shop, were exhibited at the Centennial Ex’
position. This straight-line engine, now so well known throughout the world. 31:”
bodied what was then the novel combination——abalanced valve. a shifting eccentrlcv
and a shaft governor. This has become the accepted type of high-speed engine’
and the Centennial engine is fairly entitled to be considered the father of that 11”’
merous family. It should be added that all this work wasproduced by student labor’
. no other being employed in the shop.
The Professor's chief work, however, at Cornell was not the fashioning Of iron’
but the molding of brains. The Sibley College of that day as a college depaftment
was felt to be an anomaly by the powers that were. The professors, bred in the
scholastic atmosphere of languages, mathematics, or pure science, gave it little 5Ym'
pathy and less support. This feeling was, no doubt, strengthened by the fact that
the “theoretical" side of the department. with which they might have had 5°me
sympathy, was at a low ebb. In equipment, apparatus, etc., the department was’
compared with itself of to-day, a kindergarten, and of its merits as a school the Same
comparison would hold. True education, however, consists of the training Of the
faculties and the formation of correct methods of thought and work rather than of
the accumulation of information, and these it is the province of the true teacher to ‘
impart, largely independent of material aids and’ resources. Those who Came 3,5
students under Professor Sweet’s inﬂuence feel that in this respect they enjoyed 9‘
priceless privilege. As a teacher he was one of the few and rare, whose p11Pi15
be’
come disciples. A compliment of the highest character, and one of which he feels
justly proud is the following, by John Richards, editor of “ Industry," in a lecture
before the students of Leland Stanford University. Speaking of Professor Sweet’
he styles him, “one of the most successful teachers of constructive engineering that
this or any other country can boast."
Seeing no prospect of co-operation or support in doing what he felt was possible at
Cornell, and what has since been done, he resigned his position and returfle
Syracuse. Experimenting with the original straight-line engine and obtaining W a
appeared to be the maximum of simplicity and perfection of action in the g0V°r”°r'

:.’u:.::.....,'_...a:..nx........A_.....-.-._.l._.n_ , . .'.,.u.sl,_........4
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he Commencedbuilding the engine in a very modest way. The Straight-Liiie En
§v1:i:hC°m1_3any
was soon organized, with‘ him as president and general manager,
11 P0§itioi1he still holds. This engine has gradually made its own marketin
:11tcountries. While it has not been the pOl1Cyof the manager to endeavor to build
the :9 e_nginesthat could be sold, at a possible sacriﬁce of perfection, it is a fact that

He uslness has greatly and steadily increased. rendering necessary the building of
W_W°1‘liS,
which were completed in 1890 from Professor Sweet's own plans.

menﬁthln the last few years he has found time to design a succession of improve
an i S111the engine itself, many of which are extensively used by other builders, and
Sionmproved system of steam distribution universally acknowledged by the profes
chin~eHe has also designed various new machines, one of which, a traversing ma
t
I has become a standard tool, besides innumerable special devices for adding
Basic: Conveiiienceof construction in the engine and to insure more perfect results.
t eS_this his opinion has been sought by about every inventor in, and many out
mane Clty. and many patented inventions secured by others owe much to him, and
3’an Industry has proﬁted by his generous advice,
0 “TpfessorSweet has never aspired to do a large business only. He has preferred
and Weupon a small rocky island of his own, with a lake and a stream in pure
e hifodv to uphold ideals of his own, far in advance of commercial appreciation.
ut raihnever undertaken any task solely for the money that might be made by it,
reds £91‘to accomplish the feat or solve the mechanical problem,’ and of the hun
11deg? P3/ientable inventions he has made, he has asked ‘protection for very few.
much in he is unique—novelty is found everywhere in his work, though always
t 6 St ore than novelty. As a well known engineer once remarked on examining
ralght-line engine for the first time, “I would not have believed it possible to
, ntroduce so many novelties and have them good.” The inﬂuence of his early artistic
studies is a
pparent in every line, not manifested in superfluous ornament, but in
that high
mess 9?, and in engineering structures, only true beauty—the beauty of perfect
up para Y1:very expressive remark was once passed on the lines of a machine made
ymher: rom some older work of Professor Sweets and partly’from new designs
he Cobbl» the effect that “ it was easy to‘see where the master hand left off and
usually 6:1 5 began in the machine.“ ‘He has.been a prolific writer for the press,
most ex ‘mgr.meclianical lines, and his peculiar terse, easily-comprehended, yet
appendelcilfessivestyle, is readily~discovered and warmly welcomed, whatever the
iefs‘and Slﬁnature. He exercises the broadest liberalitygtoward the theories, be
mad an W_°1‘kS
Of‘others, believing that the.ﬁeld of invention and discovery is too
6
‘fortsof its possibilities too great to make it safe for any one person to. belittle the
arch, stasélother. Over the door of the straight-liiie engine works, cut in the stone
superintends ﬁle legend, “Visitors Always Welcome: there is a good deal of the
In 1889Pent 5 character hidden in the order that placed those words in that place.
0 enjoy t rofessor Sweet was married to Irene A. Clark, a woman peculiarly titted
others.
E h0nors that have fallen to her husband and to aid him in obtaining
Pmfes
andhas Sweet has seen too much of the world and of the work of other peoples
lch
0 COsmopolitanjudgment to feel any sympathy with that spread-eagleism
Vﬁunts
our own work in ignorance of others. More than this, he believes it
L
1
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to be in as bad taste for a nation to boast as for an individual to do so. He C0ﬂ5ld'
ers it a misfortune that our mechanics should slight instead of study the works of the
Old World.
With no desire for popularity, yet exceedingly popular; of unswerving faitl1fU111‘?5S
to the highest mechanical ideas, yet successful in the business built upon them; Wlth
no gift of eloquence, yet never failing to capture an(l hold his audience; modest to 3'
fault, yet with his merit universally recognized, Prof. Sweet is a reassurance to those
who sometimes feel driven to the conclusion that after all brass is better than brainSy
and that in this world modest merit is the one thing that escapes its just reward

ELIZUR CLARK.
Hon. 151.1’/.U1<
CI.Al{l\',whose ancestors

‘were noted for their longevity,

was 31d6’

scendant of John Clark, who came to America and ﬁrst settled in Rhode Island about
1644. His father, Beamont Clark, was born in Saybrook, Conn., July 25, 1767. and
died at the age of ninety years, in Michigan, in 1857-,he came to Cicero, Onondaga
county, in the summer of 182??

and followed farming lint”
1837, when he moved We5t'

His mother, Nabbe Speflcen
was born January 14, 1770.3“
died in Michigan, aged Sev
enty-three.
_
Elizur Clark was DOT“ In
Saybrook, Middlesex counfY'
Conn., October 5, 1807, being
next to the youngest in 3.f9«m' '
ily of eight sons and three
daughters, and came to Cl°er(,)'

Onondaga county, with ms
father in 1823. His advantages
for obtaining
an edt1Cat‘_°n
were limited, yet he 9«PPhe.d
himself so assiduously '50bus?

ness pursuits and Whatever
came in his way that he mi‘
quired alarge fund Of Practg
cal knowledge.
He f011°We
various occupations until 1 . '

when he leased of Henry Sey‘
ELI’/.URCLARK.

mour the Salina mill property

and carried on the lumbefr
business till Mr. Seymour's death in 1837. He then purchased a half interest dinuntil
the
estate, the other half being owned by ex-Gov. Horatio Seymour, and continue
net‘
1846,when he became sole owner. Hon. Thomas G. Alvord then became his Part
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arnoﬁntotiether
they carried on a successful business till 1863, when Mr. Clark retired
e lees eiﬁrm and (\v1th tl1eexception of anagency connected with a party to whon1
intereS't::it11e mill property, continuing u11t111870) from active hfe. In 1846 he also
an extens. hlmself 1n the salt industry, both ﬁ11eand coarse, and subsequently became
est St0Ckh1Vf
manufacturer.’
He \vas one of the or1g1nators and long one of. tl1e 11eav1
mm S r 0 ders of the Sahna Coarse Salt Company. From 1868 until l11s removal
a trusteyeﬂfgusehe was a director 111the Salt Springs Bank, and also for some t1n1e
n pout? the Syracuse Savings Bank. ’
‘
V
. ‘
vote for G05 Mr. Clark was an nnswerving _Jacl<so111anDer-nocrat, casting his first
and
as closely
pres1dent.
respect he
111sfather
- gmndilleral
ather, Jackson
who were
allied lnto this
tl1e Federal
andd1fl°ered
later tofrom
thc VVhigpar

e was (enyvas11otan active politician, a11dregarded principles above party interests.
he First “:3of the hrst alderme11 after the 111co1‘1)(11‘at1o31
of Syracuse, representmg
is district iﬂrd, wh1ch he also served as supervisor 111180-6.‘ 111 1863 he represented
and Social nlthe State Legislature.
In all these capacities as \vell‘as- 111bus111ess
gasses. Hre at1ons he enjoyed Ll1e f-ull conl'"1denc.e‘and respect or citizens of ‘all
and Symuf Was for many yea1‘spro111111e11tly
1dent1t1ed with tl1c history of Sal1na
Ovpembeﬁe,and bore a conspicuous part 111'develop1ngtheir comn1erc1a1 resources.

county) andr :5, 1825, Mr.‘(,lark n1a1‘r1edMiss Jerusha N. Spencer, of Onondaga
mom Clark 0fthe1r te11children Harriet. la. (Mrs. Augustus Avery) and John‘ Sey
are- living - 1 ‘1>V[Sy1‘acuse,
and Mary
D., and
w1dow
Edward Manning,
Lyme, married
Lo11n.,
rs. Clark died
1111865,
1n ofNovember,
1869, Mr.of Clark
155 A

.

Scenda llgusta M., daughter of Charles L. Peck, a 11at1ve Lyme, Co11n.,and a de
in 16 nt of Deal. William Peck, who was born i11England in 1601, came to An1erica
removédand settled in New Haven, Co11n. She survives him. In 1878 Mr. Clark
to LY1“I1e,Conn., where he died December 27, 1895.

THE Mi:IN’I‘YRE FAMILY.
Tim

er Ii:-1::est,r1yhof
this family was Scotch on the Mclntyre side and English through
‘eh. line ‘Ofd 6 family l1ave documentary proof showing beyond reasonable doubt
years Dec“ i descent from the historical cla11 of that name wh1ch for a thousand
3-nce ryinpoi Cleno, Scotland, a11d was a power in that country. Their English
0 ad a S (3line descends through S1r John Brockett (now usually called Brackett),
Conn_ , , ‘°_nJohn, born in 1610, who came to Amer1ca and settled in New Haven.
J0h _ Or: inm there was bor11Samuel Brockett on January 14, 1652. He had a son
and namedmC168§, Who married Huldah Ells. A so11of this J0h11 was born in 1718
Brackett. wh hT1St0.phe1‘,sr., whose son Christopher, j1‘., was father of Jemima
s

mg 11 0 marrled into the McIntyre family, as noted further 011.
(as then Spe1l)1an0therline of the McI11tyre ancestry, it is found that William Tothill
1548;as hi led), of Devonshire, England, is recorded as bailiff i111528 and again in
_Rich1, mg1 .Sher1Ffof Devon in 1549, and Lord Mayor of Exeter in 1552.

His s011

‘°1esof \na':rled Joan Grafton, daughter of Richard Grafton, author of the “Chron
Was‘thegregtan . and a direct descendant from King Henry the I. This William
‘great-grandfather of another William Tuttle (as the name is now spelled)

1

I
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who came over in the ship “Planter," Nicholas Travice, master, in April, 1535‘
The passenger list of that vessel contained twenty-ﬁve names, seventeen of Wh‘?m
were Tuttles (or ’I‘uttels)and represented three distinct families. The one in Whlch
we are here interested is known as the Devon branch, and the researches of George
F. Tuttle, published in the family genealogy (1883) show a direct line of ancest0r5
back through Richard Tuttle
and Joan Grafton to William
the Conqueror, andin the film‘
ily record are the names °
many of England's nobility
William Tuttle, the great‘
grandson of Richard Tuttle
and Joan Grafton, came 0V5’.
in the Planter, at which time
he was twenty-six years 01 '
was one of the founders of
New Haven, Conn., in 1639'
He is named on the passenger
list a “husbandman,"
-Wh1C_
indicated that he owned 1115

land as well as tilled it. other
records show that he W353:150

a merchant and that during
the

succeeding

twe11tY'_‘'6

years he purchased Venous
properties,

laid

out

I‘0a_5’

was prominent in founding
churches

and

sch00lSy an

appears altogether to have
been a leading spirit in we
.
ARMORIAI. BEARINGS or MAcIN'rv1u~; or G1.1;No.‘

community.
1609 and

He was born 1.:

died

in 1673-

H111

wife’s name was Elizabet ’
born 1612, and died December 30, 1684, aged seventy—two years.
_ is
The fourth child of William and Elizabeth Tuttle was Jonathan, whose be-Ptlsm a
recorded as taking place in Charlestown, Mass, July 8, 1637; he married Rebeca

Bell, daughter of Lieut. Francis Bell, one of the prominent men of Stamford. C9”:
Jonathan Tuttle settled at North Haven, and became a leading citizen. He bum ,
bridge over the Quinnipiac River at that place, which was long known as
bridge," and by court decree was permitted to charge two pence in mone
k
pence in barter for every traveler (horse and man) passing over it. His death too
place in 1705, leaving six children.

‘

red Semel
1Quarterly 1st and 4th Or, an Eagle displayed Gules, Armed langued and Memb Smlster
2d, Argent, a Ship with one Mast, the sails furled Sable, and ﬂags displayed Gules. id»
hand couched in Fesse Gules, holding a Cross Crosslet ﬁlched Azure. Crest, A dextel‘
on
ing from the wreath, holding a Dagger erect, both proper; the last hilted and Poms]
Motto, Per Ardua.*[Verbatim as extracted from the Lyon Office,Edinburgh.
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Jonathan's son, Nathaniel, was born February 25, 1676,married Esther Blakeslee
and had Seven children. He (lied in 1728, aged ﬁfty-two years. His seventh child
wasC_al3t.
Ezra Tuttle, born in 1720,and married Hannah Todd, daughter of Gershom ;
5 13diedin October, 1760, and he married second, Susanna, daughter of George and
usanna (Abenethy) Merrimaii. Ezra Tuttle died June 11, 1793,aged seventy-tliree
13;::rS-leaving his widow. He was the father of eleven children, three of whom died
riegré their father. The third child was a daughter named Elizabeth, who mar
'im 1769,Christopher Brackett, jr., whose daughter Jemima married Abraham
°IntY1‘e.as noted in the ﬁrst paragraph.
Elizabeth Tuttle’s ancestry on the
emale Side is traced back to Governor Newman, of Connecticut, through Sarah

Seiglrlalland Samuel Tuttle.

Christopher Brackett, jr., was one of the very early

meretlls111_thetown of Elbridge, where he located previous to 1807. He was the first
of t: ant In the village, and his account books prior to 1810 are still in possession
and § Mclintyre family, showing tine peiiinanship, the methodical work of a careful

of thmtelligent man of business, as well as many very quaint entries.
pr0me_fOreTT/1-C)St111
founding

the Baptist

He was one

church in 1813, and was perhaps

the most

earl 1II;ent'citizenof early times. Ezra Brackett, brother of Jemima, was one of the
y lbrldge merchants and a man of character and respectability.
gre f the Mclntyre family of which this is a brief chronicle, Joseph Mclntyre, great

e::'g1‘andfatlier of Edward M. Mclntyre, now of Syracuse, was an early settler in
nd'ia:m Vermont, where he was a land owner, and served in the old French and
Warof
and in the war of the Revolution. ’l‘wo of his‘nephews served in the
toil and 81m He died at the age of eighty-scven years, closing a long life of pioneer
0% hrespected citizenship.
n h'iSP1_fMclntyre’sson, Abram (or Abraliain), was born August 12, 1766, and early
famil 1163removed from near Mt. Mclntyre, in Essex county, N. Y., whither the

imei Eadremoved, to Onondaga county, settling in the town of Elbridge, some.
ﬂed ee We 1816. Previous to this time and in the year 1806, he -had met and mar

marria mima Brackett, daughter of Christopher, jr., before mentioned. ‘By a prior
18’ 182%-3111.6
had three children, namely: Harriet, born January 8, 1797, died August
1893. » ‘llram, born April 5, 1800, died about 1848; Charles, born June 4,1803, diediii

born Febythe second marriage with Jemima Brackett the children were Calvin, sr.,
1858.

”1'=11‘y
12, 1808, died September 5, 1870; William, born July 20, 1810, died in

-June 4'AfteI‘a long life of usefulness Abram Mclntyre died at his home in Elbridge
OW0CC1118‘%2The homestead has always remained in possession of the-family
alvin P15/led
by John C. Mcliityre ‘and his sister Harriet.

and is

Cameint clntyre, sr., was born in Essex county, N. Y., February 12, 1808, and
{menof ti Onondaga county with his parents. He wasainoiig the leading business
“Onwith El period; carried on an early inercantile business at Elbridge in associa
jn boat b _Z1‘§
Brackett, and after the opening of the Erie canal engaged extensively

business:ilding and transportation at Peru. “HIS account books-indicate a large
master at [Si an active career. He held the otlice of town assessor in 1851and post
stations of em» Ono.1;i.dagacounty, in 1861, and was often. solicited to accept public
etown freSp0l’1S1l)ll1ty.He died Sept. 5,.1870. He married Almeda Corey, born in
of John 2:3 Elbridge September 16, 1809,died February 21,1891. She was a daughter
religion‘ “<1Lusina (Rhodes) Corey, and a woman of marked ability, and a highly
5‘Character. Their children were Harriet, born May 12, 1830, now living on
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the homestead; Calvin, jr., born August 18, 1835, died February 13, 1895, Iloticed
further on; Elizabeth, born December 13, 1837, and john C., born December 13. 15.349’
living on the homestead. Of these children Harriet received a liberal education.

graduating from Munro Collegiate Institute, after having taught several years. She
then accepted the position of preceptress of the academy at Gilbertsville, N- Y”
where she taught languages and higher mathematics. In the late years Of her
father's life she returned to the homestead to give him needed care.
Elizabeth graduated from the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary, taught school 5.9V’
eral years, and then removed west to accept the position of preceptress of the hlgh
school in Charlotte, Mich. She subsequently married Hon. Norman H. Ryan: 3
prominent attorney, now of Wellsboro, Pa. ; their children were Stella M., graduate
of Mansfield Normal School; Frank and Fred (twins), the latter died in infancy
John C. was educated at the Munro Collegiate Institute and married Mary Sher’
man. They have one child, Irving C., born in 1885, and occupy the homestead.
_
Calvin McIntyre, jr. (subject of engraving), occupied a conspicuous position in ms
native town many years. Reared on his father’s farm and accustomed from his earl)’
life to energetic and industrious labor, he acquired habits which enabled him in_19-fer
years to achieve success in whatever he undertook. He was given opportunity 11.0
acquire a thorough education in the district schools and the Jordan Academy. H15
business career began two years before he reached his majority, and after a few years
of service as clerk in a store in Jordan, he joined with his father in the agricultufa .
business until the latter's death in 1870and dealt in implements and other con1m0d'

ities pertaining to that branch of industry. This enterprise afforded him valuable
business experience, and in 1878Mr. McIntyre removed to the village of Clyde 3“.
established the firm of Warner & McIntyre, grain dealers and maltsters. This 131151’
ness in 1894was formed into a stock company, Mr. McIntyre retaining a large Share
of the stock. In 1884for the further extension of his operations he formed 3 0°’
partnership with his son, Edward M., under the name of Calvin Mclntyre & 5°“?
and established malt houses in Lyons. In 1885they removed their malting inteI‘35t5
to Phelps and in 1887 established a branch in Seneca Falls. He was also a St<_>Ck'
holder in the Cayuga County National Bank, of Auburn, N. '31.,all of which connec'
tions he continued until his decease. In January, 1895,he returned with his family
to their native county, locating in Syracuse.
Mr. McIntyre was a Democrat in politics and while he always took an active part

in promoting the interests of his party, he never sought political preferment. He
was collector of taxes in the town of Elbridge in 1869-70, and held various offices in
the village of Clyde. He was frequently sent as a delegate to county and State C011‘
ventions, and in 1890, while acting as delegate to the State Convention at Sarat0g9j>
he was elected one of the vice-presidents of the conventionand supported the norm‘
nation of Governer Flower. He held a 1ieutenant’s commission ‘in the army of the
late civil war, and was a member of the Homestead Club of New York city.
Mr. McIntyre was a man of strong and Positive character, in which also were 619' ;
ments of a broad and generous humanity. He was self-reliant in all things, never
wanting faith in his own capacity to accomplish whatever engaged his attention’
While ever ready to grant favors to others, he rarely asked or accepted them him‘
self; this was true not only in the ordinary affairs of life, but also in the broader ﬁel
of politics, where he many times exerted his inﬂuence to place others in stations
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fad already been tendered to himself. On many occasionshe was eariiestly
declin .((1)'3f3Ce]_)1'.
of public positions of honor and emolument, but he ali11ost uniformly

nenceeh, It was not his nature to either crowd himself forward to stations of promi
thus a.d owever well he was eriuipped for their duties, nor would he consent tobe
peacha£71aI;1ce(l
through the effort or inﬂuence of others. His integrity was unim
many of 9 and he.was ever true and generous to his friends. Among these were
ntyre_‘ The prominent busiiiess men and politicians ot Central New ‘York. l\*Ir.Mc
from L1:death took place 111Syracuse, I7ebruary 3, 1891). The following quotation is
in whicﬁ Sllyde De111oci'atHerald, published ‘after his death, and indicates the esteem
lage he 1 e was held in that village: .“ Dt1rl11g~Mf.Mclntyre s residence in this vil
loss the 1?-dwon a strong and wide circle of ‘friends who share with the family the
ShipWu};gave sustained. His kii1dly disposition, pleasing manners and loyal fellow

Whomh he greatly missed, and his absence \vi1l be keenly felt by the great number
On MIG as befriended."

.

g

‘

of Elbridly11, 1860, Mr. Mcliityre was married to Frances E. Shaw, born in the town
slbrid ‘gee October 10, 1843, daughter of Nathan Shaw and Laura A. Evans of

is a mg:-b She was educated at Jordan Academy and Munro Collegiate Institute,
0 wa 1 er ofthe 'I’i*esbyterian church, and a descendant of Slierebiah Evans, sr.,
Womb: born 111Wales and settled early -in Massacliusetts. H'c_served long and
Ode I); 111the Revolutionary war; participated in the expedition and battle of
vinter :I_€11I1d
111July, August, and.‘ September, 1778, as matross, was on duty at
Capt. Ab 1. Mass, 111Capt. Nathaniel Cowdry’s company 111the same year; was in
army in tllam I‘O1‘Ste1‘
s company, Col. Samuel Bullard sregiment of (ienerall (;ates',c,

artmer

1: summer and fall of 1777; was matross of (,olonel Crane s regiment of

ay1aZ£1()MVe1‘I11()11t,
1111779. He married, January 29, 1195, Elizabeth l)iidley, of
to Cammi ‘ €l.SS.,7l)(3lI'1g
at that time a widower. From Castleton, Vt., he removed

i 1 in Cu5- 3 , ‘where he was one of the early settlers. He owned the-lirst grist
now an ginillus village, and another between Ionia and Baldwiiisville, in \vhat is
Elizab thuren. He is re.n1ei11bei'edas a prosperous, upright and intelligent citizen.
0 Wage ‘Dudley, mentioned above, was direct descendant of Francis l)udley,
0 was itllelatiye of ’l‘homas Dudley, thC‘l“l1‘SlZ
of the name to come to America, and

anon Aghlgeetimes elected goycrnor of Massachusetts colony. He was born at
rabena‘t Y‘,Itngland, about 1076, and came over \\r'1t,l'lGovernor Winthrop in the
traceable 0 escape persecution as a I)l11‘1tLLl1..
Back of lhomas Dudley the ‘family is

removes fmorc than half a score of geiieratioiis without a break and to within five
rancisrb l‘C;mHenry 1, King of France. . 'l‘lion1as Dritlley settled in Roxbury.
greahgm u( ley, ofConeo1'd, Mass, was a soldier in King Philip's war in 1670,and great
note
ndfather of Elizabeth Dudley, who married Sherebiah Evans, sr., as above
mong the childreii of this Sherebiah, and the eldest, was Slierebiah, jr.,
b01‘n in B
oston
in 1795, and rernoved to Caetleton, Vt., with his parents. In 18lGhe
married
VarSh5P‘iC)'Scribner, of Poultney, Vt., born April 2, 1795, died March 24, 1872,

lbridge iemoved from Vermont to Orleans county and from there to the town of
e ied (:11835. He was a prominent business man and a highly respected citizen.
eter Scribember 1(l. 1856. Charicy Scribner, mentioned above, was daughter of
noted plmanerv Of Poultuey, Vt., who was a man of wealth and distinction and a
and to Saant13r2131st;
he was a cousin to Col. Beniainin Scribner, of New Hampshire,

0 Scribner, author of “ Legends of Laconia," and to John Scribner, author
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of “Scribner’sReady Reckoner." Petcr’sfather was Samuel Scribner, bornin Salisbury:
N. H., and his father was another Samuel, who married Hannah Webster, 8. C0“5in
of Daniel Webster, and was descended from Benjamin Scrivener (later Scribner) an
Hannah Crompton, who were married in Norfolk, Conn., in 1683. The latter
Samuel was a captive of the Indians in the Revolutionary war and held in Canada
two years, and took part in the battles of Bennington and Bunker Hill.
Nathan Shaw, esq., father of Frances E. Shaw (wife of Calvin McIntyre, jl‘-)»was
born in Whitehall, N. Y., August 27, 1817, and was educated in Fort Edward
was an inﬂuential business man of high character and more than ordinary intellect‘
ual powers. Removing to Elbridge he was elected justice. but declined to SEW?’
He died November 1875,aged ﬁfty-seven years, having been long an invalid. H15
father, Benjamin Shaw, joined the army in the war of 1812, when seventeen Years
old. Laura A. Evans, wife of Nathan Shaw, granddaughter of Peter Scribner. an
daughter of Sherebiah Evans, jr., was born at Poultney, Vt., May 5, 1822.and ed”
cated at Poultney Seminary, Vt. She was an estimable woman in all the relations
of life and a member of the Baptist church. They were parents of seven children
The children of Calvin McIntyre, jr., and Frances E. Shaw are Emma La“r.a’
born in the town of Elbridge June 6, 1862; she received an academical education 1“
Jordan Academy and Clyde High School, and possesses artistic genius, which has
been liberally cultivated. In oil painting she received thorough instruction by home
artists and in New York city, and her work is commended by competent Critic's‘
June 29, 1892, she married David Miller Wright, of Rahway, N. ]., now resident “1
Syracuse. Mr. Wright is a direct descendant of Capt. Richard Skinner of NEWJeri
sey who served in the war of Revolution.
Stella Elizabeth, born in the town of Elbridge November 9, 1869, graduated fr°,m
the Clyde High School and entered Syracuse University in 1888,taking the Latin
scientific course and afterwards attended New England Conservatory of MusicvB05’
ton, Mass. She is an accomplished musician of exceptional ability. She, £15Wellas
her sister, are members of the Presbyterian church and is prominent in chuI'ChWor
and social circles.
Hon. Edward M. McIntyre was born in Elbridge April 16,1861. Receivinghi5 educa
tion in the Jordan Academy he removed with his parents to Clyde in 1878and entere _
his father's office as bookkeeper and general assistant. In 1884 he became a Them 61
of the firm of Calvin Mclntyre & Son, with large malting interests in Phelps, LY°nS’

and Seneca Falls. During the ten years from that time until the death of his father
he was constantly and actively engaged, and very much of the detail of their large
business fell upon him.
'
Mr. Mclntyre has a natural taste for politics and possesses many of the hatural
qualiﬁcations necessary for success in that broad ﬁeld. Popularity with 311Wm;
know him. whether of his own political creed or the opposite, and activity in low
politics from his early years, drew the attention of party leaders long before
reached his malOrity. Where he was best known he wielded an inﬂuence thatmine”
00“
not safely be ignored. This gave him an extended acquaintance with PTO
men with whom his relations have always been intimate and cordial. Living 1” r
Republican county (Wayne) it is a noteworthy fact that he was made caI1didate.f:_
sheriff by the Democratic party when he was twenty-one years old, and WhollyWit
he W3
out solicitation or effort on his part. What is perhaps still more remarkable,
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efeated by only a small plurality, greatly reducing the usual Republican majority
egarding this candidacy and previous to the election, the Wayne Democratic Press
Saldi “ Although young in years, Mr. Mclntyre has been engaged in extensive busi
n.:.S1S
long enough to establish a reputation for honesty and integrity. Of conceded
" ‘ity,
Pluck, energy, and perseverance, he is the peer of any man in the county in
‘fqualiﬁcations requisite to a prompt and faithful discharge of the duties of the
,0 Ief executive office of the county.

Mr. Mclntyre did not seek nor ask for the nom

‘nation. His worth and ﬁtness attracted the attention of the county committee and
subsequent facts have ﬁrmlv established the wisdom of their choice. Where he is
pelsonany
he will receive a vote largely in excess of the numerical strength
0 is part known
"

y.
' MR Mcl iityre has been repeatedly sent as a delegate to State and county conven

tl0ng_

In the State Convention of 1887,at Saratoga, he served on the Committee on

Creden
_ tia1S- In September of the following year he was delegate to the State Con

Ventlonat Buffalo and was placed on the Committee on Permanent Organization, and
::pp_°rteIdthe nomination of Governor Hill. During this canvass he declined the
of rlrlllllatioiifor member of. congress, which was tendered him by the party leaders
13district. In 1889 he was chairman of the Wayiie County Democratic Cominit—
ee and delegate to the State Convention in Syracuse. In 1892he was elected one of
?1:CIt)1‘eSideiital
electors and cast his vote for Grover Cleveland for president in the
In :ﬁ&1fC()llegeat Albany January 9, 1893.
a man‘: these honorable positions——doubly[honorable
when conferred upon so young
of Cur‘ 3 has shown that general knowledge of the political situation and the trend

both ‘ellt events. a readiness of resource, a personal popularity and a Judgment of
he lmeasures and men, which are the most powerful elements of political success.
fmh ifrge and exacting business duties devolving upon him in the settlement of his
. ' er 5 estate have demanded his unremitting attention, since his father's decease.
r- McIntyre is liberally educated and has thoroughly studied political economy
perCec0r_1teml70l‘ary
history.

He inherits the self-reliance of his father, ‘isquick in

In hisptlol‘.and judgment, and courteous and affable in his intercourse with others.
of an. P_T€Sent
large business coiinectionslie has gained the respect and conﬁdence
with Whom he has come in contact.

NATHAN R. TEFF’I‘, M.D.
ecu. N;\r1‘HANRi«:MiN(;'i‘oNTl£l«‘l<"l‘
was born in Greenwich,

Washington

county, NY

He embe“ 25. 1808, his ancestors coming from Rhode Island to this State in 1766
sehovzasreared by his maternal grandfather, who gave him an excellent common

e education, which enabled him to early engage in teaching and thus obtain
enmfaansto defray the expenses of a course of study at Lansingburg Academy,
populmCharge Of the late Alexander McCall, of Troy, who ranked among the most
.
ag a 31‘educators of that period ' In the fall of 1827 he came to Marcellus,
Onon
yate Dcﬁunty»and entered upon the study of medicine in the oﬂice of his brother. the
ingt ' ake 1- Tefft, with whom he remained until the spring of 1831, except‘
W0Winters in teaching school in the town of Skaneateles and a few months as
M

I
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a student under Drs. Hopkins and Porter, of that village. Removing to Onondaga
Hill in 1831he continued his medical studies with the late Dr. Samuel Healy, and In
the winter of 1822-33attended a course of lectures at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons in New York city. In the spring of 1833 he obtained from the New York
State Medical Society a diploma to practice medicine and surgery, and returning to
Onondaga Hill he formed a copartnership with his old preceptor, Dr. Healy, Which
continued for two years, when, owing to ill-health and advanced age, the latter re’
tired, leaving Dr. Tetft his extensive patronage. Dr. Telft resided there and 5”’
eessfully prosecuted a wide professional, business until shortly before his death‘
which occurred November 19, 1890.
He was long one of the best known physicians in Onondaga county, and in bun’

dreds of homes his cheerful presence, kindly manner, and words of encouragement
were welcomed and revered. His practice covered a wide territory, extending CV9“
into the adjoining towns of Geddes, Camillus, Marcellus, Otisco, and La Fa)/'€tfe'
and wherever he went his strong personality and personal inﬂuence were potential
factors. Though unassuming and characteristically modest, he was endowed With
rare tact and perseverance, and invariably succeeded in whatever he attempted- He
was public spirited, enterprising, and progressive, and took a deep and often an
active interest in all that concerned the general welfare. For ﬁfty years he waS the
efficient physician and surgeon to the Onondaga County Poorhouse and Asylum for
the Insane. In 1862he was commissioned surgeon of the 122d Regt., N. Y. Volvs"
and remained in active service in the war of the Rebellion for two years, when 111'
health forced him to resign. He brought from the war physical ailments from Which
he never recovered, and which year by year exhausted his naturally strong conStiU1'
tion and ultimately impaired his system. He continued, however, in the practice Of

his profession with the same success that marked his earlier years, and also idem"
tied himself with the affairs of the community. In 1869 he was elected to the
State Legislature from the Second Assembly district of Onondaga and at the ex‘
piration of his term declined a renomination, which was unanimously tendered
to him.
Dr. Tefft joined the Onondaga County Medical Society on June 11, 1833, add
served as its secretary from June, 1838. to June, 1847. At the annual meeting m
1882the society unanimously adopted the following resolution:
“ /B23017/ea’,In view of the estimable character of our worthy member, Dr. NTefft, and his having reached the ﬁftieth anniversary of his membership in H115

society, we hereby tender to him as a mark of our respect and high regard a Public
reception and dinner at such time and place as shall best suit his convenience."
Dr. Tefft was never able, owing to impaired health, to make that appointmeny
He was held in high esteem, not only by his professional brethren, but by the Public
at larger arid especially by those with whom he came in contact. He led 3 Very
useful life both as a physician and as a member of society, and was much Sought
after as an executor for the settlement of estates. He was a close student and an
indefatigable practitioner, a man of good ability and of excellent judgmeflti 3
courteous gentleman, a skillful surgeon, a safe physician, and an honest Ci“_Zen'
His integrity was never questioned. He rode in the saddle as long as he pfactlce
medicine, and that was as long as he was able to travel. He was also a member 0
the New York State Medical Society.
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In 1334 Dr. '1‘

tr Ong‘

efft was married to Miss Emily Strong, daughter of the late Hezekiah
Of Onondaga Hill, who died in March, 1890. Their life was a peculiarly
alfpy One. She was long an earnest member of the Presbyterian church, with
Whlchhe united a few years before his death, but which he always liberally sup
ported Three children survive them: Ellen and Emma, of Fayetteville, N.Y., and
Edward S., assistant cashier of the First National Bank of Syracuse.

HENRY VV. SLOCUM.
hi:vIfA.l0R-GEN.I’Il£NI{\'l:VAI{Z\’1-Eli
SI.()(jU:\1was born in Delphi,

\

Onondaga

county,

where

alher Was a merchant, September 24, 1827, and received his earlier education at
azenovia Seminary. In 1848 he entered West Point Military Academy, and was
graduatecl from that institution, the seventh in a class of forty—two,in 1852. He
gas "I13-dosecond lieutenant in the First U. S. Artillery and soon went with that
iuginiza-ttlonto Florida to quell‘ the Sem
later Ildlaii disturbances, but two years
garri:"3«SOrdered with the command to
hiieotil F01‘t Moultrie at Charleston.
lvity of ere, andichaﬁng under the iiiact
up Oth' garflson life, he read law and took
6 res?‘ Studies, and on October 31, 1856,
e prlgnecl, ﬁrst lieutenant, and began
In 185‘;°}t1Ce
01 his profession in Syracuse.

from th 1:3was elected to the Assembly
from the Seconddistrict of Onondaga, and
Structoft Year to 1861he also served as in

with the0f artillery to the State Militia,
treasurﬁ Tank of colonel. lie was also
is ﬁver Of Onondaga county in 1860.
Oubtles years'of' civil life at this period
enabled irnade him a better soldier, as it
ture 0 t 1mto better appreciate the na
6 volunteer force to which the
defense 0
en thef the Union was to be intrusted.
he prom tfva-1‘Of the Rebellion broke out
1361 W P YVolunteered and on May 21,
Reg't‘ as 3-Ppointed colonel of the 27th

lmir; £0}th~ Vols. "lie regiment left
6 front on July 10, and at the
HENRY W. Si.ocUM.
of ' ame °f Bull Run he was one of two
its 033
rigad. Cers Who were wounded. Before he was able for duty again he was made a
ivisiolerigeneral.
and after recovering was assigned to Gen. William B. Franklin's
I1 0
was in t fthe Army of the Potomac. He participated in the siege of Yorktown,
9 action of West Point, Va., in 1862, and succeeded to the command of the
divisi
on on May 16, when Franklin was transferred to the Sixth Corps. He dis
first 1,
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tinguished himself at Gainess Mills on June 27, by promptly reinforcing Gen- F1”
John Porter at a critical moment, and also rendered important service at Ma1Vem
Hill and Glendale. ‘
July 4, 1862,he was made major-general of volunteers and in October was trans’
ferred to the command of the Twelfth Army Corps. He was present at Second 31*”
Run, South Mountain, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg’
where he led the right wing of the army and contributed largely to national victory“
In August, 1864,General Slocum succeeded Hooker in command of the Twentieth
Corps, and during Sherman's march to the sea he was intrusted with the leade1‘5h‘p
of the west wing. He was in every engagement until the surrender of ]ohI1S0nat
Durham Station, N. C., and when the war closed he commanded the Arm)’ 0
Georgia.

I

After the war General Slocum declined at colonelcy in the permanent establish‘
ment, and resigning in September. 1865,he resumed the practice of law in B1‘°°k'
lyn, where he lived during the remainder of his life, and where he died April 14’
1894. In 1865 he was defeated as the Democratic candidate for secretary Of the
State of New York. In 1868and again in 1870he was elected to Congress from the
Third Congressional district, and in 1884 he was once more elected to that Oﬂlce
from the State at large. He was a Democratic presidential elector in 1868and W35
president of the Electoral College of that year. In 1876he was chosen president °
the Board of City Worl<s of Brooklyn.

He was a commissioner of the B1‘00k1_yn

bridge and in favor of making it free. His name was often mentioned in connectwn
with the presidency, particularly at the National Democratic Conventions Of 1
and 1892. In 1878 he was made a trustee of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home at
Bath, N. Y., and for many years he served as its president. In 1886 he was 0119O
the commissioners appointed by the governor to determine the positions Of the
monuments of the battleﬁeld of Gettysburg.
General Slocum was a frequent visitor to Syracuse and manifested a keen inteffst
in the progress of the city, after he took up his residence in Brooklyn. H15 native
county and the scene of his first professional ambitions ever had for him an attrac
tion which grew stronger as the years rolled by. and Onondaga will forever h°nOr
him as one of her most conspicuous, gallant, and distinguished citizens.

'

DR. JOHN M. WIETING.

THE life and labors of Dr. ]ohn M. Wieting will ever adorn with brilliant Splendol:
the annals of Syracuse and grace with imperishable radiance the history 0f n £31
daga. His achievements, preserved to future generations, and Worthy Of Care
study, are notable examples of native energy, of indomitable perseverance 3“ Se
thoughtful application. He was prominently and actively connected with syracléty
from 1837, while it was yet a village, until his death in 1888, a period Of Over ﬁ 6

years. His grandfather was John C. Wieting, an accomplished linguist and teac k,
in early life, who was born in Stendal, Prussia, came to America in his y0‘~1th'toga
an active part in the Revolutionary war, and subsequently became the paSt°r of tty_
first Lutheran church established in the United States, a position he held f01‘‘Wen

/
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two °°11Secutiveyears, dying in 1817. His father was Peter Wieting, a native of

ifzntgoméfy county, N. Y., born October 30, 1790, and during the latter part of his
3- resident of Syracuse, where he died in 1856. His mother, Mary Elizabeth
2-“Chester,a descendant of the family of that name which came from Manchester,
gland» and settled in Rhode Island, was born in Washington county, N. Y., in
April‘ 1792. and died in May, 1872.
Dr. W1

‘

'8 1817 eting was born in the town of Springﬁeld, Otsego county, N. Y., February
early Hf He inherited all the sterling characteristics of his ancestors and acquired in
meager e the commendable habits of his day and generation. Notwithstaiiding the
home a advantages of the period he resolutely applied himself to study, both at
Englishnilll the district school, and readily secured a good lmowlege of the ordinary
and ‘for franclies. At the age of fourteen he began his active career ofpself-support
ﬁeld On our years successfully followed the occupation of school teaching at Deer
Sunénerelda county, attending in the mean time (?l111tOI1
Liberal Institute during the
Hons 0fvhV_Vhere
he‘had

a ‘free scholarship.

l)uI‘11lg.th€Ltperiod he laid the fouiida

en 6. 1Safter life, which eventually developed into one of rare completeness.
Railroarllghl-EBB
he engaged as an assistant on the survey of the New Yorkgand Erie
y1_acuSe-lwo years later he became a civil engineer the coiistriictioii of the
addition talld Utica llailway. and continued in that position until about 1826. In
hshed th 0 these duties he also surveyed and platted Rose Hill Cemetery, and estab
ties he Wegrade of several streets in the then village of Syracuse. In these capaci
omu has eminently successful and evinced an aptitude for civil engineering at once
mi: and Comprehensive.
' I
'
and theig fall this time, however, Dr. VVietingwas the main support of his ‘parents
disaster a aénily. His father had been a wealthy hlardware merchant, but financial
upon his Sn ill health swept away his accumulations and compelled him to rely
fulﬁmn for the iiecessaries of life. VVorthilyand nobly did the latter respond,
lavishing 13 duties with filial devotion, and when success had crowned his erlorts
as in 0thge:1P_0I1Itheni
all the comforts. and lurcuries that money could give. In this
istics of h>Sl‘m1la.I‘
respects Dr, \Vieting manifested one of the strongest charactey,
indeed Wals nlatur-e. He was pre—eminen'tly a student and a scholar. Boundless
truth‘ ' S hle thirst for knowledge, and tireless to a degree was his search after
dinary Shreesciences and mathamatics had for him avspecial charm. VVitliextraor
gxemplar Wdnesshe mastered their fundamental principles, and by patient toil and
trig the wirlllzrseveraiicehe acquired a thorough insight into the iiatiirahlaws govern
lug the Che land man. Byvthe dim rays of a candle he poured over his books dur
em an faer_1€.iSS.l101l1‘S'0f
night’; unaided and aloiiephe solved many a knotty prob
was Systemzii iarized himself with the (l1fl"1(.3Lllt.
studies of development.‘ His work

expoundi 1C,his energy indomitable, and in time he became imbued with the idea
the study OPEthe thoughts which filled his active brain. According he commenced
attended e mediciiie in Syracuse with Dr.’ Hiram Hoyt, and while thus engaged
ew York 1:6a course of lectures on physiology delivered by I)r. Austin Flint, of
turning poielltygWhich the latter illustrated with a manikin. This was evidently the
was deel llri his life, as it resulted in Dr. Wieting himself becoming a lecturer.
offer for hi: YInterested in the subject, and at its conclusion made Dr..Flint ‘an
0 purchase ti-PPa1‘atLis,
which
wasspring
accepted.
He borrowed
the on
money
with which
3 Outﬁt, and
in the
of 1843began
lecturing
physiology
and
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the laws of life and health in the smaller towns and villages of the Empire Statev
a career he continued with unparalleled success for more than twenty years. He
gradually enlarged his ﬁeld of public service by pushing himself into the cities an
larger centers of population, not only in New York but throughout the United States’
and everywhere met with a reception as grand as it was sublime. He also added by
purchase to his lecturing apparatus until he possessed the largest and most complete
outfit for illustrating these subjects ever owned in this country, it being valued at
upwards of $18,000. As a popular, entertaining and scientiﬁc lecturer on the laws
of physiology and hygiene he may properly‘be termed the pioneer in America. 35 he
was the first to present the subject in a form attractive and agreeable to the maﬁa?‘
He acquired a national reputation and a foremost place among the eminent pllbhc
lecturers of the world. Possessing great force of character, unbounded energy» in‘
dustry and perseverance, good common sense, and exceptional brain power, he W35
a clear reader of human nature and an unﬂinching adherent to his settled beliefS~
An instance which vividly illustrates these characteristics of the man.is best told by
the following published anecdote:
“One evening in the Tremont Temple, Boston, the doctor noticed in one of the
front seats a tall, lank, awkward—looking young man with a pair of earnest eyesv
intently listening to the lecture. The doctor went thence to Philadelphia, and 011the
ﬁrst night of his lecture in that city, in a front seat, sat the same awkward, earnest‘
looking youth ; and so, night after night, the doctor noticed him, and his interest W35
‘awakened. At last, one night after the lecture was over, the young man presented
himself, saying, *I’m a stranger to you, but I've listened to you many nights With
much interest. Now, I have mustered up courage to ask a great favor of you
want to go to California. I have no money. I've not a relative in the world W110
can help me, and'I wish you would let me have one thousand dollars, and I solemnly
promise not only to return it to you. but also to give you an equal share in whatever
I may have the fortue to make. I feel that I can accomplish something if I can Ohly
reach the country and make a beginning.’ The gold fever was then at its height’
which to some extent accounted for his unwonted enthusiasm and assurance. The
doctor looked at him as he '1nade this strange request, and finally said, ‘rm Very
tired to night and cannot talk on the subject, but you come around to my I‘00m5to’
rnorrow and we will talk it over.‘ VVhenthe young man appeared the next day]
something seemed to tell the doctor to grant his request. The doctor was 3 Pracuh
cal man, and that he himself should be so impressed to do so uncommon and 9-PPM‘
ently risky a thing seemed all the more strange; but he did. He drew his check for
the amount, and handing it to the young man said: ‘This money represents 50
much mental toil on my part. I began poor, but I have achieved success. Ican
spare this money now. You're a stranger to me, and I leave the matter between
you and your Maker. I can lose it, but I shall regret to lose my faith in you.’
Young man, with tears in his eyes, took the check and said, ‘You shall never regret
this act, if God spares my life.’ The two parted. Afew mo11thslater the d0'°t°r
received a check for one thousand dollars. At various times after that he rece1Vle1e
other amounts until the sum grew to ten thousand dollars. He then wrote to t
young man that he was unwilling to accept more, as the obligation had been t1'eb1.y
discharged. But he received in reply 3. letter stating that the writer considered 11:
his duty to discharge this obligation according to the terms of the contract between
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th:T:1},]
and felt that the blessing of God would be withdrawn if he violzkted his word.

Wishegntwrote the doctor asking the further loan of twenty thousand dollars, as. he
. hays ° engage in a larger field of operation. Dr. Wietin'g’s mother said to him,
diSSuadeah:§Chemeto get’ back all he has given you,’ and his brothers also tried to
men that ‘imfrom granting the request; but there seemed a bond between the two
e law could not be‘appreciated by others, and the doctor determined to advance
anxiouge bsum,and did so. No tidings came for some months and he began to get
was thévr lA1t.atlast news came and money began to pour in on the doctor until he
ing that tilclpient of at least fifty thousand dollars. . Later another letter came stat
received fe doctor would hear from the writer again, but no tidings were ever after
ing it in 3 "Chatfaithful soul.‘ It is doubtful if a parallel case, or one even approach
Dr. W.I‘<tmatic or llL11Dét1]'1Ill‘.eI'6St,
ever occurred.”

I

~

came to rietiingavas emphatically a benefactor to the city of Syracuse, where he
re deStreS1de in 1867, ‘and became. a large owner of real ‘estate. On July 9, 1301', a
block bet"Yed 8.collection of. buildings standing on the site of the present VVieting
was erecrzen Salina and Clinton streets, and soon afterward the old Malcolm block
buﬂdin

‘3 On the corner

now occupied

by the handsome

l)1‘lCl(‘St1‘11(,‘t111"€.
This

public Eanﬂts purchased by l)r. Wieting, who greatly iinproved it, especially the
tered Seve‘ In the upper story.

On January 5, 1806, while the llle1‘1l1011let8l‘
regis

octor waial degrees. below zero, it was burned to the ground, and at the time the
him a fews lecturing in Boston, the dispatch announcing the news being handed to
e ivered Llliiiiites before he went upon -theplatform. Walking calmly forward he
proudly andlj discourse as usual, showing admirable self‘-co-ntrol; afterwards he
appointed
J\1St1y_boasted that in his twenty years of public life he had 1]-CV81‘
dis
andsomerafl audience nor kept one \\’2llt11]g.-'Within 100 days :1 loftier and a
ietin structure rose over the ruins, containing another pL1l)l1C‘
hall lt-nown as
ny Veaf (_)D€ra House. This became l11'Sl':O1‘1C
in the annals oi the (ity. For

populagit 51“ was the scene of State political conventions, and yielded up its
{:5Walls1:2113’when the great caiavansaries at Saratoga bid for. patronage. Within
men, p01itiJ)u17‘(l6(l
the eloquence of voices ‘of national reputationforators,
states
e chiéf 113115,
lecturers,.vocalists, actors, actresses.‘ For twenty-five years it was
wartimesiace of entertainment and public gatherings in Central New York.- In
_ durin ‘was often ﬁlled with enthusiastic and patriotic supporters of the Union,
thls
g ‘t5 entire existence was one of the leading attractions of the city. But
: t0o_
ieting a‘:’aSdestroyed by ﬁre on the night of July 19, 1881, and on the site Dr.
West ate 0308 erected the present coinmodioiis block, while on an adjoining lot on
onoredrlstieet he built one of the finest opera houses in the State, and both bear
orest to a1éC1:n1e.”
I‘he late M. C. Hand, in his interesting volume entitled “ From
H ,_ Wief

Ity.

1889, said:

'

‘

Whatappare mg was a thoughtful and practical man, and in building his block did
to Studntll’ no other man had done in the construction _of such buildings that
Y the wants of the people. Previous to the existence of this [the first
Ock there was not a public hall with a capacity sutlicient for a town the
‘T e am lyracusa He took this into consideration and fully supplied the demand.
1hplaces: Capacity and elegant ﬁnish of the hall met the requirements so essential
be fully e . amusement, for without these an entertainment of high order could not
nJ°yed~ By this course he made the upper part of his building pay him as
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well as the loyver portion, and his block has always been a good paying inV65tment'
The first VVieting block was burned January 5, 1856. . . . Dr. Wieting’S energy
would not ‘allowan hours time to be lost in constructing a larger and more attrao
tive building, and in less than a year he dedicated his new hall, which W3-5much
more elegant than the first. This second block was burned in 1881. . . . It is to
such men as Dr. Wieting that Syracuse is indebted for much of its thrift. He made
his money to build his first block by lecturing in other cities. I think I heard the
last lecture he ever delivered in his own hall, in which he gave a short history Ofthe
struggles and trials of his early life; how he overcame them all and continued t°
lecture until he had earned $100,000; and as he wasspeaking he stepped fo1”W3_r
upon the platform of Wieting Hall and raising his Voice, with much feeling. Said’
‘and I have spent the hundred thousand right here.’ "
In 1875 l)r. Wieting and his estimable wife started on a tour around the World’
sailing from San Francisco across the Paciﬁc to Japan and thence to China, the islands
of Singapore and Ceylon, India, Egypt, Europe and New York. He was noted ‘#5a
close observer, and during this trip acquired a vast fund of information. Durmg
the remainder of his life he practically lived in retirement, attending to his large
estate and enjoying the fruits of a successful career. ‘In 1887, with a View 0
beneﬁting his health, he made another European tour accompanied by his Wifevan
from his return in November of that year until the day of his death he suffefe
severely from asthmatic and bronchial diﬂiculties. A slight cold developed ”_1t0
pneumonia, and he died February 13, 1888, after one weel<’s illness. His remams
were consigned to the massive and handsome mausoleum which he had caused to be
erected in Oakwood Cemetery. The press far and near pronounced touching an
deserved tributes to his character and individuality. and gracefully acknowledge
him one of the foremost men of his time. Two of the local papers contained re5_PeC'
tively the following paragraphs:
“ Dr. Wieting certainly took a wholesome pride in the city of Syracuse.
'

It was at his hands that Syracuse had its ﬁrst theater and later its ﬁrst 0Pera
house."

_

.

_

“Dr. Wieting's keen intellect, his unique individuality, his sturdy PhY51queé
made him a force in this community, a noted character wherever he traveled‘ ‘Tn
seemed to insure length of days and continued active participation in public affairs"
All that he achieved he owed to his own tireless energy, wisely exerte
useful and successful ends.”
‘ﬁceﬂt
His philanthropy and his loyalty to Syracuse found expression in the mum
bequests made in his will to the various charitable institutions of the city.
.0
Dr. Wieting married Mary Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Hon. Samuel Plumb:
of Homer, N. Y., who survives him. The mother of Mrs. Wieting was the daufi
ter of CO1. VVl11iamColey, whose father came from England to America W .1e
William was still a child. He enlisted as a soldier in the Revolutionary War V:];11,_

a mere youth, serving several years and acquiring the rank of colonel in the ent
mont militia. He was one of the company interested in the celebrated Vermo
e time '
coinage following the close of the Revolutionary war and the records Of th e Was
indicate that he cut the dies from which the Vermont pennies were made esiding
also one of the founders of the Grand Lodge of Vermont, and its ﬁrst Pr
-1
officer. The closing years of his life were spent in Otselic, Chenango count)’, '
where he died in November, 1843.
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inTlI1efather of Mrs. Wieting devoted himself for many years to the practice of law
lenango county, where he resided previous to his removal to Homer, N. Y.
poeliséca-meone of the most inﬂuential men of the county. He was an active
at Plﬁla-11and devoted to the old Whig party. He held the office of postmaster
einl Cher, Chenango county, during a period of twenty years, his resignation
eacggreatly regretted. He was repeatedly elected to the oﬂice of justice of the
e iela-ndto various other public offices. He was elected representative to the State
evgrs ature in 1840, which was an important period in our political history. He was
e df‘Zealousadvocate of all measures promising advancement to public interests.
‘ed 111Homer, N. Y.. December 10, 1878.

On: Wieting was born in Chenango county, whence her father removed to
enterefi Y., principally for the ‘purpose of educating his ‘children. There she
e mu ortland Academy, at the time one of thelleading institutions of learning in
uated wI_‘tt}1:Y»
the’ curriculum

being most exhaustive

and thorough.

She was grad

Of ei hlt the highest honors in both the scientiﬁc and classical courses at the age
travelid eev11- ‘She is an accomplished linguist, an accurate observer, and has
press of éixtensively in all parts of the world. She is afrequent contributor to the
the deathyracuse and to other papers of the State, both in prose and ‘poetry. After
eir to“ Of her husband she wrote a sketch of his life, together with a history of
(ms OfrI\?I'0u11dthe world, whichwas published in bool<form by G. P. Putnam's
ancisom lew York, solely for ‘private distribution. It IS a volume of 250 pages,
copyWasey illustrated, and receivetl most ﬂattering endorsement by the press. A
Wardregnsent to the \‘7Voman.sLibrary of the Worlds Fair at Chicago, and after
presentedotyedto the State Library ‘at Albany. In the winter of 1893 Mrs. Wieting
valuable 1 0 the College of Medicine of Syracuse University the extensive and

most comeituring apparatus used by her husband during his public.career—the
as carrieé) on
cte/the
outfit
the l{lI1_Cl
owned‘
in this
his death she
largeof estate
withever
marked
ability
andcountry.
ﬁdelity toSince
her trust.

THEODORE L. POOLE.
Q:::I;'aTH15‘0I)<i1<ic
L. Pooi.i<:, Syracuse,

member of Congress, was born in Jordan,

yracusga county, April 10, l840, and when one year old came with his parents to
yraelsrwhere he has since resided. He. was educated in the public schools
ﬁt imseli? and when the war of the Rebellion broke out was pursuing studies to
122dRe 1; or the profession of dentistry. In the summer of 1862 he enlisted in the
into heiew Y. Vols., as a private in Co. I and when the regiment was mustered
e1._Se1_geaI::1Ce
of the United States, August 28, 1§62, he was appointed quartermas
ghting S_ - In the following September the regiment was assigned to the famous
ﬁnal Surréxth Army Corps and participated in all its battles from Antietam to the
at th:‘:e1‘ ‘at -Appomattox. M1‘.Poole was early promoted to a lieutenancy
mam. F
eglnning of the Wilderness campaign was acting-adjutant of his regi
Ernes‘ °r “C0nSpicuous bravery" at Spottsylvania and other battles of the Wil

Snand at Cold Harbor he was commissioned as captain and subsequently
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was brevetted major both by the State of New York and the United States. At the
battle of Cold Harbor he was severely wounded and after several months of suffer’
ing in the hospital it became necessary to amputate his left arm to save his life, blft
he returned to duty as soon he recovered his strength and mustered out with 1115
regiment.
Soon after his return from the army Major Poole was appointed as assistant
assessor of U. S. Internal revenue and while holding that oﬂice was elected county_
clerk of Onondaga. county, serving three years. At the expiration of his term 0t
ollice he became engaged in mercantile pursuits, ﬁrst as a member of the ﬁrm of
Poole & Hawkins and later of the firm of Poole & North and was also for many
years interested in the manufacture of coarse salt.
He was active in the organization of the Consolidated Street Railroad Compa11Yv
serving two years as its secretary and general manager; has been a director Of the
Bank of Syracuse since its organization; is a member of the firm of W. A. Abel &
Co.; is vice-president of the Engelberg Huller Company and president of the Em’
pire Cotton Company.
In May, 1879, Major Poole was appointed pension agent of the northern and
western district of New York and held this important office until 1889. In N0V€m'
ber, 1894, he was elected a member of the 54th Congress from the Onondaga‘
Madison district, as a Republican, receiving 24,467 votes, against 16,307for his prim‘
cipal competitor.
Major Poole was one of the ﬁrst to become identified with the Grand Army of the
Republic in the State of New York, has taken part in every department encamP'
ment, served as a member of the Council of Administration ten years and in 1892
was chosen commander pf the Department of New York. He was one of the Organ’
izers of Post Dwight, the first post organized in Syracuse, and was also one of the
charter members of Root Post, No. 151.

‘ JOHN J. PECK.
lVlA].—GI£N.
JOHN J. PECK, son of John VV. and Phebe

Peck, was born in Maﬂllus’

Onondaga county, January 4, 1821, and died April 21, 1878,in Syracuse. His father
served some time at the harbor in New York in the war of 1812. He prepared for
college, and in July, 1839, through Hon. William Taylor, was admitted ‘C0West
Point in a class of over one hundred, of which thirty-nine were graduated 0119of
them being General Grant. In 1843he served as instructor of infantry and was Com’
missioned a brevet second-lieutenant in the 2d U. S. Artillery. In 1843and 1844he
was stationed at Fort Columbus, and in 1845 at Fort Hamilton, whence his °‘?m—
pany was ordered to Texas, arriving at Corpus Christi in August, 1845. During
the Mexican war which followed he served with bravery and distinction, and Won
high honors on the battle ﬁeld. July 27, 1846, he was recommended by General
Taylor for brevet promotion for gallantry in the battles of Fort Brown, P310Alto’
and Resaca de la Palma. Being the youngest in rank and years this was the highest
honor that could be conferred. April 15, 1846, he was made second—lieutenan’£y9'”
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latlévlgrch3. 1847, ﬁrst—lieutenaiit. For “gallantry and good conduct at Contreras
and f h€1‘ubusco.,"he received from the president and Senate the brevet of captain,
majo or meritorious services at El Moliiio del Rey he was promoted to the i*aiih of
he 6? Hiscompaiiy was among the first to enter Puebla and the city of Mexico.
in thesgeeni
in which
Peck was
held by his illustrious commander is expressed
°110W1ng
letter l\’l€1]0I‘
by General
\Vorth:
H

“CITY OF Ml<‘.Xl(.‘(),Deceinber

8, 1847.

MY DICAR SIRS:

aniélllgﬂvedesired
my young
friend. Lieutenant
Peck, to hand
eg to commend
him toand
yourgallant
consideration
and kind attention.
You you
will this,
ﬁnd
fmen11‘:~:1ne
and services of this oﬁicer in an official account of every battle, save one,

“ma n901‘Smith.
Commeiiceineiit
war toand
the worthy
conquest
He is of
of this
our State
of of
it. the basin, as the associate of
“To H ons. Erastus
“(Sigued)
truly
yours,
' and Mr. VV.J.
VV()R'l‘H.
Corning, john Van Very
Buren,
E. Crosswell,
Jas. Stevenson."

Wi(t)£"111:
return to
his native
home
hethe
wasfollowing
tendered inscription:
a p.ul)'lic dinner
and presented
‘ eautiful
sword,
on which
was
“Presented
to Major

‘al-Efck, by the citizens of
respects} as a. testinionial of

lneritof or his gallant and
“es of $0115conduct in the bat
alma :10 Alto, Resaca de la
xern) v Conterey, Vera Lrir/.,
Cherub“ ‘ordo, ‘ Contreras,
apult sco, Molino del Rey,
ate of 3:90,

‘(.aL1Se\V'<‘-Y»
and

of Mexico.étn Losine, and City

::ug1h8:9 the government,
ajor Pe elpator Din, tendered
Sistant

L the position of as

e dec1iqu3.1‘te1‘11]£l.Ste1‘, which

and1850n1ed.

1“

‘E548’ 1849‘

iante1‘rit1e~:S‘er\/e(l in the ln.
ico, and

Am‘e$» 1‘11New

Mex— .

engaged llgust 30, 1849, was
‘
Wlfll the Navajoes,
locatijnpgerFkalifornia, and in
Spare time <1)rt.Deﬁance, his

preparing a)eing occupied in I
andinfantr Ytactics.
woilr on His
artillery
sub
sequent

]oiiN ]. Pi«:cK.

A

Mexico rkslgllation ended those labors. In the moves for the admission of New
with th:5' 3 State, during the sessions of the convention, Major Peck was active
slavery C0mmittees, and strove to engraft free and liberal institutions adverse to
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In 1850he married Miss Rhobie, the accomplished daughter of Harvey Loomisvof
Syracuse. In 1853 he visited his old commander, General Scott, on the mattel‘ of
his resignation, as he had done in 1850. The General said, “That while he lived
(on personal grounds) he regretted the resignation of any oﬁicer who had been baP'
tized with him in ﬁre Mexico."
.
In politics Major Peck was of the school known as Hunker, prior to the 111110“
with the Softs in 1856at the Cincinnati convention, and a strict constructionist Oft_he
constitution. He was a delegate tb the National Democratic convention at Ci11Cm'
nati in 1856,and the same year was nominated for Congress and tendered 9. 1‘en°m'
ination in 18:38. In 1857he was also tendered a foreign mission by Buchanan, bl”
declined. He was a member of the National Democratic convention of 1860,and m
1861was a member of the committee to escort President-elect Lincoln from Buﬁalo
to Syracuse on his way to Washington.
At the breaking out of the Rebellion Major Peck tendered his services, by letter’
to the president, and was also active in calling a Union war meeting in Syracuse
August 9, 1861,he was appointed a brigadier-general, and repairing to Washington
was assigned to a brigade in the army of the Potomac. He rendered signal service
at the siege of Yorktown, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, and Harrison's Landing, Where
he was made full major-general, to date July 4, 1862. For his skillful defense 0
Suffolk in 1863,he received the highest encomiums from his superiors for his goo
judgment during the six months in strongly fortifying the place, and for his gallant
defense of the same when attacked by a much larger force, led by some of the most
distinguished commanders in the Confederacy.
In consequence of ill health he returned home, and July 5, 1864,was assigned to
duty as second in command of the Department of the East, consisting of NeWYork’
New Jersey, and the New England States. In August, 1865,he was mustered 0”‘
of the service. At the time of the assassination of President Lincoln General Peck
issued approriate orders to the department for observing the funeral obsequiesv 5‘ ’
dressed the great meeting in Wall street, and paid every respect due to the memory
of the late chief magistrate. From the time General Peck assumed comm-'3-“do
troops he was the source of justice and of municipal regulations, the protector °
7private rights of person and property. In his orders he called on Christian men 0
the north for ministers to give instruction to the living and Christian burial t0 the
dead heroes of the war. On April 12, 1865,the citizens of New York commemmate
at the Academy of Music, by appropriate exercises, the raising of the ﬂag Of til:
Union over Fort Sumter by General Anderson. General Peck was the presidef1t_°
the day, and delivered the address. In 1867he organized the New York State Life
Insurance Company, and was made its president. His wife died March 20, 1874- He
died April 21, 1878.
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CORNELIUS T. LONGSTREET.
C

,

—

'1 YLERLO1\'GS’l‘REE’l‘
was born in Onondaga
1814ORNELIUS

Valley on the 19th of April,

0un’d:1:ddied in Syracuse on July 4, 1881. His ancestors were from Holland, the
merieabo-f the family in

0 ca

elllgthreebrotliers

eenth me over in the seven
Century and settled
deSc:WJersey. Among their
onggtdants w e r e Judge
umbia Eeet, president of Col
olina at ‘allegein South Car.
e Chm 6 breaking out of
ames Ii War, and Gen.
guished Oggstreet, a distin
0rne1iuSLouthem

S0l(l1e1~,

omel. fJ11gsti'eet,father
nondmﬁ 9-, yvasa native
engaged iaga Hill, where he
ness. In 11mercantile busi
eborah (11800he married
fOrtTy1e»r aughter of Com
Of eir f: the pioneer, and
renthe§:£1?11)’of live chil.

was e‘

Jectof tliissketeh

ter wa-S-‘:°f1ngest. The lat

when
year old
moth * iécircely
ather adied;
his
1826erg death occurred in
Cornelius T
inherlted St . Longstreet
Q aracter

er11—11ng
traits

of

sch0o1un‘ti1182Ne attended

Coi<Nic1.iiJs

'

'

T.

L()I\'(‘.S’1‘Rlil<‘.'1‘.

.

0use,where h ‘»V\'henhe was apprenticed to a tailor in the then small village of Syra
year, and a: iemained for three years. He then tollowed his trade. in Geddes for
Yearslater h he age of seyenteen opened a shop in that place for himself. Three
Agnew
e moved his business to Syracuse and formed a partnership with Henry
large ah then the leading tailor of the village. He soon became sole owner of :1
8 years 1I])_r°ﬁtable
establishment and was eminently successful from the start. For
the ta e 1Sbusiness was probably the largest and most prosperous of its kind in
°f a i aoutslde OfNew York city. But his ambition carriedhim beyond the conﬁnes
New
ge Into the broader ﬁeld of wholesale operations. In 1846 he went to
YearsW' and founded a wholesale Clothing house, which he conducted for six
"1 de c10th_°haI‘acteristicenergy and success. He was the ﬁrst person to ship ready

h

t

mg t0 California and other Western points. Having amassed a fortune
to Syracuse in 1852and spent about three years in the erection of that
now“ 35, “ Renwick Castle,” but in 1855 he again went to New York to
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assist in establishing his eldest son, Charles A. Longstreet, in the wholesale clothing
business, and for several years was associated with him as a silent partner. Durmg
this time, however, he maintained his home in Syracuse, whither he returned Per’
manently in 1862.

I

In 1863 Mr. Longstreet became one of the first board of directors of the Fl1'5t
National Bank, a position he held until his death. He was also one of the origma
incorporators and for nearly thirty years a director of the Mechanics’ Bank of SW3’
cuse, which was organized in August, 1851. In politics he was a steadfast Rep“?
lican from the formation of that party, though he never sought or desired Pubhc
office. He was charitable and benevolent, and gave liberally of his means to t e
founding and support of St. Joseph's Hospital, the Old Ladies’ Home, and other
benelicent charities of the city. He took a keen interest in the advancement Of _the
community, and upon all matters of public importance his inﬂuence was effectlvé
He won and retained warm friendships, universal respect, and high esteem, and 1115
life was exemplary in its every phase. He died in S"racuse on July 4, 1881.
Mr. Longstreet married a daughter of Lewis H. R.-dﬁeld, who with three children
—Mrs. Cornelia '1‘.Poor, Charles A., and Edward W.—surVived him. Charles A
subsequently died in California and Edward W. in Syracuse.

JAMES BYRON BROOKS.
JAM!-ISBYRONBROOKS,son of Nathaniel

and Emily (Cutler) Brooks, both Of M9553,’

chusetts, was born in Rockingham, V\/indham county, Vt., June 27, 1839- H15
mother died in 1847and in 1853his father went to California, where he died. lalnes
B. was raised on a farm, attended the district schools and one term of the Sp““g_'

field (Vt.) Academy, and was a student at Newbury (Vt) Seminary with some intel
ruptions, from the fall of 1858 until the breaking out of the Rebellion in 1861, When
he enlisted, under the first call of the president for troops, in the Bradford Guards’
1stVt.Vols., his regiment being stationed at Fortress Monroe and NeWp0TtNew:
during his term of enlistment. Returning home he re-enlisted in Co. H. 4t
'
Regt. and on Sept 12, 1861, was commissioned second lieutenant, attached to the
Vermont Brigade, Gth Corps, Army of the Potomac. December 28, 1861, he W35de
tailed for service in the U. S. Signal Corps, and on January 29, 1862, was promo eld
ﬁrst lieutenant of Co. Iof his regiment. March '7 he was assigned to active ﬁg
duty as a signal officer, and served with the Army of the Potomac until August 5’
1863, when by consent of the secretary of war he returned to his regiment May 1;‘;
1864,he was commissioned captain and on the 6th received a gunshot wound at t e_
battle of the Wilderness. After being conﬁned for some time in the hospitals a'fGe°r%01_
town, D.C., and at Annapolis, Md., he was honorably discharged August 5, 1864, in
wounds received in action. He resumed his studies in Newbury Seminary. and S_
June, 1869, was graduated from Dartmouth College. He read law with CO1-Rom

well Farnham, later governor of Vermont, at Bradford, Vt., was graduated {fie
the Albany Law School in 1871; was immediately admitted to the bar in this 5”‘ ’
and commenced practice in Syracuse on February 1, 1872. In 1873 he becamfler
member of the ﬁrm of Fuller, Vann & Brooks, his partners being Truman K- Fu

€.‘».._..._.._
.......
..,.,.
..
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and Irving G. Vann, and in July, 1874, he entered the firm of Ruger, Jeniiey,
r°°kS & French, with whom and whose successors he remained until May 1, 1889.

Watfrhe formed the copartnership of Brooks & Walrath, his partner being John H.
SiO:rath- He was alderman from the Eighth ward in 1884-85 and school commis
er 1“ 1886-88, and on June 21, 1888. was appointed a member of the Board of
Ommissionerswhich carried to completion the present municipal water system. He
Masnllieeii
a ‘trustee of Syracuse University since 1885 and was president of the Young
Syra5 Christian Association from 1886 to 1895. In June,‘ 1895, the trustees of
r $158 University inaugurated a College of Law at that institution and elected
in r00kSdean of the new department. Mr. Brooks is one of the foremost lawyers
cityyricliiseand has always taken an active interest in the growth and welfare of the
mar‘r_1 91.5a member of the Methodist Episcopal church.
ed MISSCaroline L. Jewell, of East Orange, Vt.

September 7, 1873, he

FLAVEL L. ABELL.
FLAVEL

village, L. Al:l<1l.I.
was born in the town of Geddes, Onondaga county, now Solvay
omegt March 21, 1852. He has resided continuously since his birth at the old
t t e‘te3-dwhich his father established in 1830. Lavius H. Abell, his father, came
.. Shun ".W'Dof Geddes in 1830 and bought the farm on the road (then known as the
1
p1ke") leading directly west from Syracuse. He was born in Connecticut in

WaS‘I::d Was.still a young man when he settled in Onondaga county. The land
oping ljtly uiiimprovcd at that time, so he set about the task of clearing and devel
acter an1:f'cll‘fn. He descended from sturdy English stock of strictly upright char
years
Vvithalpossessed the ambition and industry which brought success as the
ema\:Ieiit on. Mr. Abell built the house which now stands upon the property.
_ “ed first, in 1831, Elizabeth Ann Frink, who was also born in Connecticut.
n 01:marriage Mr. Abell had two children: Lionel W., who died in Texas in 1895,
M1.S_A: %"“1_§11tei‘,
Ruby, who married Mr. -Eli F. Sim, and now resides in Ohio.
of his ﬁrest:lv1‘efd
in They
1840. had
March
14, children,
184], Mr. three
Abell of
married
Frink, Flavel
sister
seven
whom Margaret
are now living:

.,Wil1ia_m . and Lura A., who married I. U. Doust, the artist in Syracuse. Mr.
ell ‘V38 a me mber
18 wives W

of the Baptist church of Syracuse for nearly ﬁfty yeaix»,and both

Pres

Sed it‘ 1 ere also members. He was so thoroughly cliristiaii that his life im
avius :3 f upon all who knew him as that of asincere Christian.
'
ler Son F1~Abell died in 1880; Mrs. Abell, his wife, resides‘ at the homestead with

and a t’er1€_"l’el
L-

Flavel L. Abell received his education in the schools of Geddes
is fathlle Schooldays devoted his energies to farm life at home. Upon the death
mm at :1 the farm fell to Flavel L. and he continued to conduct it successfully
o Qonside‘lme- ‘The village of Solvay had in the mean time sprung up and spread
t e Own lfslblfidimensions, so that in 1889 the Abell farm, one of the landmarks of
It as beénﬁll in the line of the village's onward march westward and a good. part of
uildi sold and built upon by residents of the village. But with all this inﬂux
at Semi mg Mr. Abell’s moral sense of good citizenship has been impressed upon
on Ofthe town by his rigidly prohibiting for all time the sale of intoxicating
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liquors on the land he sells. This principle so strictly adhered to has been the
means of attracting only the best class of the citizens of the place.
In 1883 Mr. Abell married Annie, daughter, of Carlos and Mary R. Palmer 9f
Elmira, N. Y. Mr. Palmer was for many years a Christian minister. He died 1.“
1890. His ancestry came from England to this country in 1659. Mrs. Palmer 15Sm
living.
Mr. and Mrs. Abell have had six children, four boys and two girls. Carlos
Palmer, the first boy. died when three years of age. Those living are Earl 11'!Mary
M., Max l<‘.,Leslie H., and Lura A. The family areidcntiﬁed with the C0I18'reg2"
tional church of Geddes.

ELIAS VV.LEAVENWORTI-I.
GEN. Ei.iAs WAxu<i;Nl.i~:.w1r.Nwoh'1‘n
was born in Canaan.

Columbia county, N- Y"

December 20, 1803. His American ancestor was Thomas Leavenworth, W110Came
from England to this C0l3n'
try a little before 1670‘
David, the father of E1135
W. and of the fifth genera‘
tion from Thomas, Wasborn
in Watertown, Conn-y slap’
tember 12, 1796, marlle
Lucinda Mather at T0”1ng—
ford, Conn., Januafy 1
1794, and spent a few Years

of his early life in the PW‘
tice of medicine.

Later 11°

was State printer at Albany%
N. Y., and a member 0
the firm of Leavenworth
VVhiting, booksellers
Stationers, and in

3116
180
moved to Great Barflngtoin

Mass, where he ellgagedln
mercantile

l)l1S111eSS\Vith.

youngest brother IS33°~an
where he died M90’25' 183,‘

General Leavenwort e
boyhood and youth ward
passed among the hills an
valle s of BerkShlTe'
1819yhe entered Hudsof
Academy, then under Ree’
ELIAS W.

LEAVENWUR’l‘lI.

Daniel Parker, father

judge Amasa Pa1‘ke.r' 8 0

also prepared for college under Erastus C. Bennett, of Great Barrington, aﬂdm
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entered Williams College where he remained one year. He was graduated f1‘0m
. ale in 1824and took a second degree from that institution in 1827, and while there,
In 1823.was elected a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society. September 20, 1824.
.ebegan the study of law with William Cullen Bryant, then practicing in Great Bar
rmgton» and on May 16 1825 he entered the law school at Litchﬁeld, Conn., from
whichhe was admitted to the bar of that State in January, 1827. On Monday, Novem
ber 12. 1827,he left Great Barrington for Syracuse, arriving here at sunset on the
iollowing Saturday He was admitted on the motion of Gen. James R. Lawrence
In the Common Pleas as an attorney in February term, 1828,in the Supreme Court
at Albany as attorneyin October term, 1829, and as counselor in 1833. On reaching
yracuse he studied and practiced law with Alfred Northam until February, 1829,
when he f0rmed a copartnership with the late B. Davis Noxon, which continued
wlthVarious members of the family till 1850,when he retired from active practice on
“°°°unt of ill health.

_

_

thenliétnuary, 1832,General Leavenworth was appointed lieutenant of artillery in
in th th Regiment of Infantry, and in the same year was made captain of artilleiy
at reglment. In 1834he was promoted lieutenant—colonelof the 29th Regiment
of Artillery, Of which he became colonel in 1835. In 1836he was appointed brigadie1‘—
general Ofthe 7th Brigade of Artillery.

b e was Originally a Whig, and in 1835accepted the nomination of assemblyman,
M was defeated, the county being hopelessly Democratic. In 1835 he was elected
atrllstee Of the village of Syracuse, and in 1838, 1839, and 1840 served as Village
Dresident, to which position he was again chosen in 1846 and 1847. In 1839 and 1840
e Was ele
‘
Cted supervisor
of the old town of Salina, being the first of an opposing
pa-Tty to d
efeat the Democrats in more than ten years. During the period in which
E W515
at the head of the village government he carried out _many permanent im—
lgmvemehts,notably the measures which gave the city Vanderbilt square, Fayette
ark’ and Other valuable features. In the spring of 1849 he was elected mayor of
yracuse»and in that vear Armory Park was laid out and became city property. In
- 8' fall he was elected a member of the Legislature, where he served on
nom. .‘fe"Yimportant committees. In 1851 he lacked but six or eight votes of the
185mat10n for secretary of state at the Wliig State convention, and in the fall of
ca .e was nominated and elected to that oﬂice by a handsome majority. In this
rfaelty he was instrumental in causing the removal of the State Asylum for Idiots
m near Albany to Syracuse. He was again elected to the Legislature in the fall
. of 1856,
and was chairman of the committee on canals, of the committee on banks,
and of t
the S he Select committee of one from each judicial district on the equalization of
lishedate tax‘ As chairman of the latter committee he drew the bill which estab
ayorthe Board of State Assessors. In the spring of 1859 he was again elected
state bofthe °ity. and in the fall of the same year was renominated for secretary of
e ort ut was defeated for this oﬂice by a very small number of votes through the
a me S of the “ Know Nothing” party. In 1860he was appointed by the Legis1a‘£uI‘e
that amberOf the board of quarantine commissioners and was elected president Of
Whichodyi In the same year he was president of the Republican State Convention
assembled in Syracuse. February 5, 1861, he was chosen one of the Regents
Of the S
0f
ate University, and in 1872was appointed by the governor and Senate one
'3 °0mrnissioners
to amend the State Constitution. In the fall of 18'74lie was
0

o
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elected a member of the 44th Congress, where he attained high distinction. H9 de
clined a re-election. In all these positions he exhibited rare ability, sound judgment’
and a broad and intelligent grasp of important subjects, and won the conﬁdenC59-“
respect of not only his associates and constituents but of all classes of citizenS~
General Leavenworth always manifested great pride in the advancement Of Fhe
city of Syracuse, which he served so efficiently and faithfully in various capacities‘
In 1849-50 he was a member of the building committee of the First Presbyterlall
church, and it was largely due to his efforts that the site was covered with the beau’
tiful brown stone gothic ediﬁce instead of a plainer brick structure. One Of the
wisest and most beneﬁcent services ever rendered to the city was his labor in C°_n'
nection with the organization of the Oakwood Cemetery Association in 1858’59-in
which he was intimately associated with Hamilton White, and which he served ma_ny
years as president. He was prominently and officially identiﬁed with numeI‘0115m‘
stitutions, companies, and societies. He was vice-president and later president 0
the Syracuse Savings Bank until he resigned in 1883,president of the Syra°“5e
Water Company from 1864till his death, president of the Syracuse Gas Light Com.’
pany, and president of the Historical Society of Central New York. In 1855he Wais
elected a member of the New England Historical and Genealogical Society Of B_°b’
ton and a corresponding member of the American Historical and Geoglﬂphlcal
Society of New York city. He died November 25, 1887, greatly lamented and 11”"
versally respected. Among the bequeststin his will was one giving to the cit)’ the
handsome fountain at the junction of West Onondaga, Tallman, and Delaware —
streets and Onondaga ave. A short time before his death he wrote a series Oflmpers
on the early history of Syracuse, which have proven a valuable contribution t0 local
annals.
General Leavenworth’s first wife was Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Judge J05hua
Forman, the founder of Syracuse. She died April 18, 1880, and he married, 569°“ ’
Mrs. Harriet Townley Ball, of Elizabeth, N. J.

DWIGHT H. BRUCE.l
me 21,

GEN. DWIGHT HALL BRUCEwas born in Lenox, Madison county, N. Y'Y J“ ec ted

1834,and descends through both father and mother from a long line of F651’
and even noble ancestry. He is the eldest son of Benjamin Franklin Bruce’ W. _
was also born in Lenox on May 5, 1812, and who died December 21, 1888. B51139’
min F. was the oldest son of Joseph Bruce, who was born in Roxbury, M2155-v
ary 6, 1789, and who was the second son of Thaddeus. born at Woburn, M 35
November 14, 1765, the third child of Joseph, also born at Woburn, June 20' 17 If;
the eighth child of John, born June 18, 1670,the sixth child of George, who Camefro
-

1

Edinburg and settled at Woburn. The latter was of Norman ancestry and 3 1::::_
, descendant of Robert Bruce, or Robert de Bruis, a Norman knight, who 30nefaf
panied William the Conqueror to England in 1066. The family, for seveféﬁ ge
‘Contributed by W. Stanley Child.
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150115, W

Wellan as illustrious in Scottish history, and the motto on their coat of arms is “Do
<1doubt not."

we::I1eral Bruce was reared on a farm in Madison county, where his earlier years
thosepassed amid the disadvantages and hard labor of rural life. He inherited
whichiturdy traits of character which had so long distinguished his ancestors,‘ and
affairs ave won for him a conspicuous. position in commercial, literary, and military
comm; By assiduous study and continued effort he obtained not only a thorough
and C011School ‘education, but also a full academic course, 'Wl'1lCl‘.l
was both broad
advancm(l1)Tehensive
in its curriculum. He was ﬁtted by special preparation for an

postpone College entrance, but he was'co.mpe1led by Iunfortuiiacyto indeﬁnitely
auspicee 3 Cherished application for admission and continue his studies under other
t e Os 3- After an experience in various pursuits he became connected in 1856?with
valuabfvefo Commercial Times as associate editor. and in that capacityacquired a
a so atte_ nowledge of Journalism during the following three years. While there he
e bri aillledconsiderable prominence in Freemasonry and was regarded as one of

pointegitest lights of that mystic order. In the.mean
State a 0:51.131
commissioner

his father had been ap

in charge of the middle .d1V1S'1()I1.0f
the canals of the

post <’)f“ .111January, 1861, General Bruce resigned his editorial chair to accept the
assistant in that office. Since then he has resided in Syracuse.

listezalilwhilehe was actively identified with the militia of the State, inlwhich he en
nectedn .1850.when he was only siitteen years of age, and was continuously con
ion andwltththat organization for thirty-five years. He rose gradually to the divis
1ere us 3-Ffgrades of major and paymaster, colonel and engineer, and in 1878, at
ment (1 Est of Colonel Yale, became inspector of riﬂe practice of the late 51st Regi
geneéal _T0111
this position he was subsequently promoted by election to brigadier
of ri ‘(§C‘0mmandof the 10th Brigade, which was afterward changed‘ by reduction
e resfa es to the 7th. In 1884,after a conspicuously lengthyservice .111the militia,
e Reinilti and retired from the National Guaid. His patriotism during the war of
moment: l.0l11Swell-kiiowii.

1:<‘roin
the beginning of hostilities to the close of that

ing the ell? struggle his enthusiasin for the llnion cause knew no bounds, and dur
edeml I1ire period he rendered valuable aid to the government well as to the
eague oafrmies.' He was the organizer and supervisor ofthe councils of the Union
nion ar America, a secret and seini—militaryorganization for the support of the

Wat V‘ m)’. from the time of its institution in this State in 1862 until the end of the
2300
3 me1t1l)ei'shi1)of the councils under his supervision numbered more than
(jastinig ht} Dolitics he has been for many years an active and inﬂuential factor.
been a Stais ﬁrst vote for John C. Fremont_for president in 1856, he has ever since

party‘ whiuﬁch adherent of ‘Republican principles and a steadfast supporter of that
CO1“cam 9' has honored him with several lOCal'0ﬂ‘1C6S. During the exciting L111’

Central galgltof 1864 he rendered etﬁcient service as secretary of the Republican
Ommlttee, a position he held for ten consecutive years, or until he would
no 1
(1-Qegnager
accept it. He was first and last for his country, and above party preju
lug th nd bigmry, and only adhered to partisanship for the country's good. Hav
ab1Vmecourage Of his convictions he boldly and fearlessly stood for the right. and
Slon a anaged the local campaigns during and after the war. He declined a comniis—
5 “Out in order to fill responsible positions at home, where he was especially
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active as a member of war committees in aid of the Union armies, a ﬁeld for Which
he was eminently ﬁtted.
In 1866and again in 1867, General Bruce was elected supervisor from the SeVe“th
ward of Syracuse, and it was on his motion that the board appointed a committeev
of which he was a member, to draft a bill for the Legislature to facilitate the 001160’
tion of county taxes. The bill became a law, and so thoroughly met the approval 0
the people that it has ever since remained in effect, besides being adopted by hlzfny
other counties of the State. At a later date the act was also adapted to the collectlon
of city taxes. He also prepared an apportionment of assembly districts under the
census of 1865, which was adopted and not changed until 1895. In October, 1869-he
resigned his canal position to accept an appointment. by the secretary of the ﬂeas’
ury, as assistant assessor of internal revenue, to make assessments throughout the
23d congressional district, comprising the counties of Onondaga and Cortland, f01”all
taxes imposed on the manufacture and sale of tobacco, cigars, and snuff. In Janu
ary, 1.870,he resigned this office to become one of the editors and owners of the Syr
acuse Daily Journal under the ﬁrm name of Truair, Smith & ($0., which in 1374-W
a change of interests, became Truair, Smith & Bruce. January 1, 1884,Mr. Tfhalr
retired and the firm name was changed to Smith & Bruce, with equal interests. This
partnership was continued until August 15, 1885,when General Bruce withdrew’
While connected with the Journal he was appointed by President Grant on March

25,1871,poshnasterat Syracuse,and abhrﬁHed.thatposﬁkn1untﬂ ]anuary1.187&
nine months more than the term of appointment. As postmaster he iiiauguraied
the “ night service,” more than doubled the number of outgoing and incoming
mails, and made various other important changes which increased the eﬁiciency 0
the local postal service. Though the oﬁice handled millions of dollars of m0n9Ydul
ing his incumbency, from the fact that it was a sub-treasury for deposit for Severa
hundred other oﬂices and a pay station for railway mail clerks, there was I1°t_t_he
slightest difference between his accounts and those of the post-ofﬁce authoflhes
when he made his ﬁnal settlement with the Department at Washington.
In I4ay,1885, before he.had severed lns connecﬁon udth the ]ournaL he was
elected president and later general manager of the Syracuse Water CompahYan
continued in those capacities until January. 1892, when the water works pa559dto
the ownership of the city. He was continued as manager till August, 1894,Whenhe
resigned to give his entire attention to ﬁnancial institutions with which he was idem‘
tiﬁed, and to other business interests with which he was then and still is c0ﬂhe°ted'
During his residence in Syracuse he has constantly been in close touch with the ma‘
terial interests and general prosperity of the city. He was appointed receiver fol:
the settlement of the affairs of the old water company when its property W9-5trans_
ferred. In 1888he was appointed by Mayor Burns and after much persuasion act
cepted the oﬂice of police commissioner, and was elected president of the b09-rd?bu_
a few months later he resigned because of extensive business and other 11“ er
takings, which fully engrossed his time.
t
In charitable and benevolent matters General Bruce has long been a foretfloss
citizen, being president of several organizations and officiallyconnected with Vaﬂou
f ani'
projects. He effected the first organization in Syracuse for the protection 0"dent
mals in 1872. with which he has been continuously identiﬁed either as P1951
u

2

3'

l
3
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gr Vi°e‘PI‘esident. In 1893 he was president of the New York State Association

rt: the Protection of Fish, Game and Forests, which he had been instrumental in
°rgaI1izing and making more effective. He has also served as president of the
nglers’ Association of Onondaga for several years and still holds that position.
15is one of the most active and inﬂuential organizations of the kind in the State
a
as upwards of 300 members. His’fondness and enthusiasm for nature and for
?‘ﬁe1(_1
and Adirondack life, are not among the least of his personal characteristics.
11this respect his associations cover a third of a century. For many years he has
Be“8.liberal contributor to journals devoted to the protection of not only fish and
gam‘? but also the forests. on which subjects he is a recognized authority. He has
Eglbhsed many able articles on the Adirondacks, eloquently portraying the beauties
C0::tL}Tein those fascinating regions, and arousing wide reverence for the primitive
In‘t1011Sfound there, both in respect to health and recreation.
Const_h°ﬁeld of journalism and general literature General Bruce has long been a
P19110118
ﬁgure. Possessing talents of a high order, and being a critic as well as
\ u_entwriter, he has won wide distinction and a favorable reputation. “ The Easy
na'1_r”£01“the Syracuse Sunday Herald has been edited by him for several years,
a 15an exceedingly attractive feature of that enterprising newspaper. He is also
OffeeserousContributor to the newspapers on various subjects, and magazines have
membsought and published special articles prepared by him‘. He is_an honorary
as a er Oftwo historical societies, a frequent contributor to historical Journals, and
istonot e>F'CBI1SiVe
but choice historical library.

In 1891 he edited a “Memorial
e' ry of Syracuse,” a volume of more than 800 pages, and hers also the editor of
mempbresentWork, “Onondaga's Centennial," covering, the entire county.’ He isa
nentl e_rof three city clubs and Syracuse Lodge. No. 501. F. and A. M., is promi
musicyEkfﬂtlﬁed with social affairs, and at one time gave considerable impetus to
musicél eing president for years of the Mendelssohn Society and prominent in other
on 0 Organizations and undertakings.
'
,
‘ '
ensselctober 13, 1859, General Bruce was married to Miss Emilie, daughter of
ex] 5:51‘and Clarissa (Judd) Northrup, of Canastota, Madison county, and sister
three du E9 A. Judd and Postmaster Milton H. Northrup, of Syracuse. They have
to Fm aughtersz Anne, Llola, and Jessica. The eldest was married January 8, 1885,
ermk 13-White. of Syracuse, and has one son, Andrew Dickson White, 2d.

JOHN L. HEFFRON, M. D.
J
N_ SOIHNL0RENzo

I'II~',F1i‘l{0N, M. D.

, was born in New Woodstock, Madison county,

" °Vember 29, 1851 and m oved with his parents to the village of Fabius, On
I} aga count

IS g
Y»in 1852. The family is of Scotch-Irish descent. Dr. John Helfron,
1809 rafldf
and at'her, was born in Swansea, N. H., in 1786, came to Erieville, N. Y., in
died there May 29, 1861. He was a graduate of Dartmouth College, a
Warof
lfecognized
ability, a prominent and skillful physician, and a surgeon in the
0f
evol _ His mother was Lydia Lawrence, a cousin of Capt. James Lawrence
“tmnary fame. Dr. Lorenzo Heffron, son of Dr. John and father of Dr.
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John L., was born in Erieville in 1810, was educated at Fairﬁeld Medical C011eg?'
practiced ﬁrst in Titusville, Pa., and subsequently in several other places, settled 13
Fabius in 1852, and died there January 1, 1879. He married Mary A1111,d31lghter
of Hon. George Pettit and Jane Upfold, his wife, of Fabius, and had four chi1d1”ef1~
Mr. Pettit, a distinguished citizen of Fabius, served as a member of assembly In
1820-21, 1824, 1835, and 1837, and held various other public offices.
_
Dr. John L. I-IeFEronprepared for college in the High School of Kenosha. W15"

where the family resided for three years, and at Cazenovia Seminary. He was grad’
uated from Colgate (then Madison) University in 1873 with the degree of A-B-v was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and received the degree of A.M. from Colgate in 1876:‘
He is also a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon. l)r. Heffron taught in Peddie Inst“
tute at Hightstown, N. ]., until 1875, and in the department of sciences in We
Newark (N. J.) High School from 1875 to the fall of 1878. He studied medicine 1“
the College of Physicians and Surgeons in New York city and for two years in the
Medical College of Syracuse University, from which latter institution he was gm '
uated as M.D. in 1881. After studying in the hospitals of Vienna, Austria, and at
the University of Heidelberg in Germany for one year he returned to SyracuSe an
began active practice in partnership with Dr. R. W. Pease, with whom he was aSS0'
ciated until September, 1883.
Upon returning to this city Dr. Heffron became a member of the faculty Of the
Syracuse Medical College, first as instructor in histology, then as lecturer 011an
later as professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.‘ In the fall of 1894 he re‘
signed this position and accepted the chair of Clinical Medicine, which he still h01 5'
For several years he was visiting physician on the staff of St. Joseph's Hospital 51”
physician to the Woman's and Children's Hospital, and is now consulting PhYSi?1an
to the latter institution and physician to the House of the Good Shepherd. H9 ‘d a
member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine and the Onondaga County Medwal
Society, which he has served as vice-president and president, and is now a member
of the council of the first named organization. He is also a member of the New
York State Medical Society, the American Academy of Medicine, the Ameﬂcan
Public Health Association, the Citizens’ Club, and the Business Men’s Association‘
In June, 1895,he was elected the alumni trustee of Syracuse University.
,
Dr. Hetfron has written several articles on medicine which have been published In
the leading medical journals of the country.
He represented the College. 0
Medicine at the convention for the revision of the Pharmacopoeia of the Unite‘/3
States in 1890, and at the Pan American Medical Congress in Washington in 189‘’
and was delegate to the American Medical Association at Baltimore in 1895.
On the 13th of August, 1881, Dr. Heffron was married to Miss Marie A. Mar°“er'
eldest daughter of the late Robert Marcher, of New York city. They have three
children: Marian, Emilie, and John Marcher.

DAN IEL P. WOOD.
n the
Him. DANIELP. W001), son of Daniel and Sophia (Sims) Wood, was born 1 from

town of Pompey, Onondaga county, November 5, 1819. His father Came
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Berkshire,

at the commencement of this century and was the pioneer lawyer
P93’Hill, where he was appointed the first postmaster by President Madison
in 180 Daniel Wood was a man of influence, served as justice of the peace, and
Bird 7 ffmlled a law partnership with Victory Birdseye. The firm of Wood &
L)'Se_Y€
Instructed many who were afterwards able lawyers of the county.
ductdnllel Wood was reared on the farm which his father purchased and con
attelféy atter resigning the honors of his profession largely to his.partner._ He
pm ed.the district schools and later the old Pompey Academy, which was incor
ated 1“ 1811,and of which Daniel Wood was a trustee and a member of the pru
emial Committee. While here, pursuing a classical course, his father died in 1838,
am the next year he entered Hamilton College, then under the presidency of Dr.
igneonNorth, from which he was graduated in 1843. During his collegiate studies
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DANIEL P. W(,JOI).

Qaflals, an 1"eme.nt of the
co miggi ( during the impeachment proceedings against John C. Mather, the canal
e W “ Ouer, he was one of the Committee of Managers on the part of the House.
Co na.S re*e1ected to the Legislature, and in the next session, as chairman of the

Partm:ttiteeon Educational Institutions, was the author of the act creating the De
the Wa of Public Instruction. He also performed effective work as a member of
Y3and Means Committee.
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In 1857 Mr. Wood, owing to i1l»health, visited the Southern States and returned
from South Carolina on horseback. He co—operatedin organizing the Republican
party, of which he was ever afterward an unswerving adherent, and the first acts °f
secession aroused his patriotism. He accompanied President—electLincoln to Wasr"
ington in 1861, and when the war of the Rebellion broke out he earnestly assisted rrr
the raising of troops, especially for the 12th N. Y. Vols. In 1865 he again served 1”
the Assembly, and was chairman of the special committee appointed to conduct rrre
remains of President Lincoln from New York city through the State. During this
and the next session, in which he was also a representative, he was chairman of the
Committee on Canals and a member of the Committee on Ways and MeanS- In
1867he was elected for the ﬁfth time to the Assembly and served as chairman or tile
last named committee. In 1871he was elected to the State Senate from the 25-iddis’
trict by a majority of nearly 4,000,and in that body was made chairman of the C°m'
mittee on Finance. in this capacity he was largely identiﬁed with the overthr0W 0
Tweed in the politics of the State. At the expiration of his first term he Was
unanimously renominated by acclamation by the Republican Senatorial Conveﬂtron
and returned to the Senate without opposition, and during the next two years he
held the chairmanship of the Finance Committee, and was also the author Or the
banking act of 1875. His career as a legislator was one of the most creditable in the
history of the State. He was a bulwark of integrity, of unswerving honesty, and O
loyalty to the entire commonwealth as well as to his constituents. He boldly Stood
up against the corruption which the notorious Tweed ring had so long practiced at‘
Albany, and the measures with which he fought dishonest politicians and Schernerr
were worthy a master‘s hand. In recognition of his services he was the reciprerlt‘
from the New York City Council of Political Reform, of a costly sword, with this In‘:
scription on the blade: “May this sword be drawn only to enforce righteous laws
and with this engraved on the box: “ Presented to Major-General Daniel P- W00 '
by the New York City Council of Political Reform, in recognition of his eminent
services in 1872, 1873, and 1874, as a member of the State Senate, in favor of reform

legislation. especially for the city of.New York.” This appropriate gift came to
Wood soon after his appointment in 1874, by Gov. John A. Dix, as majoi‘-general In
command of the Sixth Division of the National Guard of the State, comprising the
counties of Broome, Cayuga, Chemung, Chenango, Cortland, Jefferson, LeW1S'
Madison, Oneida, Onondaga, Ontario, Oswego, Otsego, Schuyler, Seneca, 513-Law
rence, Tioga, Tompkins, Wayne, and Yates.
non‘
Mr. Wood was one of the organizers of the Trust and Deposit Company Or
daga in 1869,was one of its ﬁrst vice-presidents, and was connected with that ms“
tution until his death. He was one of-the incorporators of the Onondaga C°“nt{
Savings Bank in 1855, and served as its president from 1876 till his decrease. He W3"
also a director in the New York State Banking Company, one of the organizers fan_
president of the Highland Solar Salt Manufacturing Company, one of the °r‘gma
tors and prominently interested in the Genesee and Water Street and the SYraCuSe

and Geddes Street Railroads, and the principal owner, president, and manager if
the Metallic Burial Casket Company, of New York city, which presented to the go r
ernment the casket for the remains of President Garﬁeld and the cases Sent out .:h
the bodies of the De Long Arctic expedition. He was prominently identified “'1'5
the growth 0f Syracuse during his active career, and contributed in Various way
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Syracuse, where he joined St. Paul‘s Episcopal church and remained with it until
his death, serving as vestryman from 1839 to 1848 and as warden from 184811”“
his death. His life here was marked with great activity and unusual succeS5- In
1839,through the efforts of himself and John Wilkinson, the Bank of Syracuse “(as
organized with a capital of $200,000,and for several years was the leading ﬁllancla
institution of the then thriving village. Mr. Wilkinson was president and Mr~Whlte
held the position of cashier, and both were also directors in the Onondaga County
Bank, of which Hamilton VVhite, together with Horace, was a director and the
cashier. Later Hamilton White and still later Hon. Andrew D. White were Presl
dents of the Bank of Syracuse,
road5
Mr. White was actively associated with Mr. Wilkinson in developing the rail
centering in Syracuse, taking a prominent part in the organization of several Com"
panies and a special interest in the construction of the various lines. He was One0
the incorporators of the Syracuse and Binghamton Railroad in 1851,and as treasurer
of the company his ﬁnancial ability was conspicuously displayed in the building O
that road, which was opened in 1854. He was also one of the first board Of dime‘
tors of the New York Central Railroad Company, under the lead of Erastus Cornlngv
and to the success and prosperity of that great consolidation he contributed T1°ta
little. He was one of the founders of the Geddes Coarse Salt Company, in Whichhe i
was associated with his brother Hamilton and the late Robert Gere, and was 3150
prominently interested in several other local manufacturing industries. As a ﬁnail’
cier he was a man of influence, sagacity, and sound judgment; prudent, enterpris
ing and public spirited; and ever manifested a deep interest in the growth and Pros‘
perity of both village and city. Broad and benevolent in principle his gifts forfhe
support of missions and churches, his endowment of a professorship and 0f Prizes
at Hobart College, and his gifts to various institutions connected with his denommaf
tion, were muniﬁcent, while his unseen and unknown charities were numberless"
ns an
Owing to declining health he began to curtail his extensive business operatic
_
withdrew from banking affairs in 1856, and in the same year aided in Organizing
the Onondaga County Agricultural Society, from which he was sent as a delegate to
the New York State Agricultural Society at Albany. He died Septembe1‘l5v186.0’
greatly lamented and respected by all who knew him. His memory will live b°th_in
the hearts of those whom he assisted and in the community which be aided in bu] ‘
ing up and improving. His children and those of his brother Hamilton erected the
imposing White Memorial building on the spot where their fathers. did business so
many years.
Mr. White was married june 29, 1831,to Miss Clara Dickson, daughter of An
Dickson, of Massachusetts, and Ruth Hall, his wife, of Connecticut.
occurred August 23, 1882. They had two sons: Hon. Andrew Dickson White an
Horace Keep White, both of Syracuse.

]AY WINFIELD SHELDON, M. D.
HENRYS1-Ils2I.DON,
father of the subject of this sketch, was of English descent‘
Y., the”e

was b0I‘I1in South Kingston,

II. and in 1810 came to Otsego county, N
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After nomination by the New York State Homoeopathic Medical S0Clety
he was appointed by the Regents of the University, in May, 1891, a. member
of the State Board of Homoeopathic Medical Examiners, to serve two years from
the 1st of September following. On the organization of the examining board he was
assigned to the department of therapeutics, practice, and materia medica. He has
been for a number of years a member of the committee on medical legislation Of the
State Homoeopathic Medical Society, and in that capacity rendered very esseﬂtla
service in connection with the various and important matters that came before that
committee for decision and action. As a member of that committee his suggestions
and active co-operation during the well known seven years’ struggle, on the Part of
the homoeopathic medical profession in New York State, to prevent the representa’
tives of the old school (allopathic) system of practice from securing a single State
medical examining board, were always timely and effective; and his personal inﬁll’
ence in behalf of the maintenance of medical civil rights constituted, during that
memorable period, a potential force of recognized power in all the central portions
of the State.
During hours of leisure Dr. Sheldon has identified himself with some form 0f be
nevolent or charitable work. One of these, and one in which he has taken 3 deep
interest, is that of encouraging and ﬁnancially aiding young men who were striving
under difficulties, to obtain a professional education. He has been for many Years
personally interested in the work of the Young Men’sChristian Association, has Serve

as its vice-president and several years chairman of the ﬁnance committee’
He is a member of the Citizens Club and of the Business Men's Association, and for
many years a member of Central City Lodge, No. 305, F. & A. M. In politics l19.i5
a pronounced Republican, having been an active member of that party since 1'55

organization. He was for several years president of the Onondaga County ReP“b'
lican League.
By means of untiring energy, unusual Sagacity, and enthusiastic devotion to the
practice of his profession Dr. Sheldon has, for more than thirty years, been Tecogl
nized in Syracuse, and in fact throughout the county, as one of the more Popular’
inﬂuential, and reliable of its noted physicians. His gentleness yet ﬁrmness Ofman‘
ner in the sick room, his tenderness of heart and sympathy for the suffering. Wm’
bine to secure for him a high place in the affections of his patients, and have con’
tributed largely to his reputation as a skillful and eminently successful practitioner‘
He has endeared himself not only to numerous personal friends but to the Public at
large as well.

He is, in the best sense, a self—mademan.

True manliness Of Char

acter, integrity of purpose and action, cordial frankness, largeness of heart, 3”
loyalty to principle are dominant traits of his generous nature. In the city and com‘
munity where he has so long resided he is held in high esteem as an honorable an
upright man, enjoying the conﬁdence and respect of the public; and he is Uniformly
recognized as one of its most distinguished citizens,
,
Dr. Sheldon was married, September 12, 1860,to Miss Emily J. Betts, of Memphw
Onondaga county. They have one daughter, Susie M., who was born in Memphls
on January 7. 1865, and who on October 4, 1887, was married to Albert H- Gleason’
a member of the firm of Hastings & Gleason, attorneys, of New York city
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HAMILTON WHITE.
LIAMILTON

VVHITE,son of Asa and Clarissa (Keep) V\7hite, was born in Cortland

°°““ty,
native 33., May 6, 1807, and received his education in the common schools of his
andb Vlllcftge,where his parents settled in 1798. ‘By improving every advantage
at niny dlllgent reading he was able, at the age ofsixteeii, to take charge of a school
ut h: dollars 21-weekand board, which at that time was the usual remuneration.
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arter in(1r8sin this as well as other institutions, until the expiration of the bank’s
Period
54’ When he was its natural successor as a private banker. During this
93’Were in
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timately identiﬁed, by reason of their ﬁnancial interests, with the
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e Sgr‘-“V
th and prosperity of both village and city, and contributed materi
ectg_an muecess of numerous enterprises. Manufacturing industries, business proj
In 1849 any Other institutions felt their aid and inﬂuence.

WaterW0

White, Captain Teall, and three others incorporated the Syracuse

Youngandr S C0}Dpany,and enlarged the water system to meet the demands of the
growing city. He was also instrumental in forming, with his brother and
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Robert Gere, the Geddes Coarse Salt Company and other industries. He took 9’
large share in developing the railway interests centering in Syracuse and became 9‘
director in all the companies on the line between Albany and Chicago except the
Cleveland and Toledo. Through the exertions and pecuniary aid of himself and ms
associates in donating the grounds for the New York State Asylum for Idiots that
institution, founded at Albany in 1851, was removed to Syracuse in 1855, and he
.
.
.
.
r
continued to take a deep interest in its success. He was formany years the treasure .
of the Onondaga County Orphan Asylum and long aided in the maintenance Of the
Old Ladies Home, and both institutions were remembered in his will. He W35one
of the founders in 1856of the Onondaga County Agricultural Society and in 1859 of
the Oakwood Cemetery Association, and of the latter served as treasurer. He elf“)
contributed liberally to his own church and the churches of other de11ominai’.i0T15
1”

this city and elsewhere, and in every movement affecting the general welfare he took
a prominent part. His counsel was often sought as that of a man who deliberate Y
formed his own opinions, though carefully weighing the opinions and interests 9
others. He was careful in his advice, sound in his judgment, and unobtrusive 1“
his demeanor, and as a citizen he commanded the highest respect. He won universal
conﬁdence both as a ﬁnancier and as a man of honor, and retained through life Watm
friendships and valued associations. During the war of the Rebellion he W359-etwe
in measures for raising troops for the Union armies, and freely gave both time 3“
money. In 1862he was elected president of the Syracuse National Bank t0 til] the
vacancy caused by the death of John Wilkinsoii, but the next year was obliged tlo
resign on account of impaired health. He sought recuperation in foreign trave '
visiting the principal countries of Europe and the East, and in 1864accompanied ms
wife and eldest son to the West Indies, where he remaineduiitil the following lune’
He died in Syracuse on September 22, 1865.

_

Mr. White was emphatically a public benefactor. His long and successful business
career is eminently worthy of emulation, while his private life and many deed5_0h
Phl15mthT0PYare examples _oftrue manhood. Besides the beautiful monument Whlc
adorns his resting place in the cemetery he did so much to create, his children ant
those of his brother erected the handsome White Memorial building on the Spot
where their fathers did business for many years. But the most desirable monumeﬂe
is reared to the two brothers in the gratitude and esteem of those whose Cafes wer
alleviated or removed by the charity, the sympathy, and the business assistaflee 0
these Christian bankers and philanthropists.
. B
Mr. White was married in 1841 to Sarah Randolph Rich, daughter Of Gems '
Rich, of Buffalo, N. Y., who died March 29, 1867. She was a woman of exelnplary
Christian principles, charitable, kind, and exceedingly hospitable, sympathehc’ ail _
benevolent, and was for many years prominently connected with the charitable ma
stitutions of the city. Their children were Jane Antoinette (Mrs. Sherman)» Gig;
Keep (Mrs. Robert L. S. Hall), Hamilton Salisbury, Howard Ganson, Barrett RIC ’
and Sarah Aphia.
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EZEKIEL B. HOYT.
§17~iEKii«:i.
Bl€l<1l{S
How‘ was born

at Ridgefield,

Coiin.,

March

24, 1823, the son of

Wmizm and Esther Beers Hoyt, both natives of Ridgeﬁeld. In September, 1823,
locate? Hoyt moved with his family to a farm that he had previously purchased,
miles Onthe State road in the town of Sennett, Cayuga county, N. Y., about tliiee
eighteeast of the city of Auburn. Here the subject of this sketch lived until his
monthenth year, doing such farm work as his age permitted during the summer
re _Svand attending the district school in the winter. There were thirteen cliil
ea n 1“ the family, nine boys and four girls. It was the policy of the parents to have
ca?‘ 5011learn a trade. One was a cabinetmaker and three others at work at the
Wofflltet or millwright trades. Their mother remarked that “there are enough wood
P ers 111the family and Ezekiel had better be a mason." So in 1841 he was ap
r:::°’ed t0 the mason trade with Douglas & Billings, of Auburn. During the next
in Augea-rsM1‘.Hoyt assisted in the erection of many of the buildings still standing
was S1um and vicinity, including Barber's factory. During the winters, when work
Seasonack, he attended school at the Auburn Academy for abouteiglit weeks each
Stone Some time after starting out as a.]ourney'man, and while at work on the
SlippinOolenfactory in Seneca Falls, he received an injury in the left side by the
Wall‘ I§ Of 3. ‘stone from the plank on which it was being moved to its place in the
e remrolmthis hurt he never entirely recovered, at times feeling traces of it during
trade 3-lnder of his life, and in a measure unﬁtting him for the active labor of his
f
vand causing him to seek a less laborious means of livelihood. He had care
Smailia-V'5_=(1

much of his wages as possible, and in the fall of 1847 invested his

ey Wapltalin company with Clark Howland in a little restaurant (or “recess" as
Stands(ire Called at that time) that stood on the corner where Gei'nand's Hotel now
HessWaspgysitethe N.Y.C.R.R. depot in Auburn. They made money, but the busi
ner or istasteful to'Mr. Hoyt, and on. November 19, 184?, he sold out to his part
a out th§Vhftthe considered a good price. The Califoriiia gold excitement began
were so1: time, and our subject seriously thought of Joining one of the parties that
soihadhi Tequently starting for the “Land of Gold,” and probably would have done
the gene: health been what it once was. But instead he purchased, in May, 1849,
ha f intei-6"Storelof Elias Skidmore, at Mottville. §1X months later he sold a one
they Carfﬁt to his brother Edward, and under the firm name of E. B. E. S. Hoyt
ctobled On the business for about three years, when they sold to C. T. Potter.
on Der 14, 1852, Mr. Hoyt was married to Miss Mary E. Delano, of Mottville,
e man ecember 21 of the same year purchased a one-third interest in and assumed
Howar agement of the foundry and machine shop established by his father-in-law,
.
elano, in 1832. On November 3, 1874, he purchased the remaining two
“(is of t
lle property.
‘At the t
‘me Of his marriage Mr. Hoyt took up his residence in the home where his
W1f_°Was born, and continued to reside there until his removal to Skaneateles in 1882.
, Slde f
Interest r°“_1the foundry and machine business at Mottville, Mr. Hoyt was at times
n Juled 1“ Other enterprises.
Works y‘ 1860,in company with Howard Delano and four others, the Syracuse Iron
adv were eStablished for the manufacture of small sizes of bar iron. Receiving
agemls Offers, Mr. Hoyt and Mr. Delano sold their stock, and with others, in
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1865,built the Delano Iron Works, also in Syracuse. These works were intended f°r
re-rolling railroad rails. But the use of steel rails was becoming more and more
general, and thinking that the days of iron rails were numbered, and being Offeried
a fair price for his stock, Mr. Hoyt sold his interest. In 1866 in company Wlth
Thomas Morton, of Mottville, he built the Marysville Woolen Mills, about one an
one-half miles north of Mottville, on the Skaneateles outlet. On April '7, 187? he
sold his interest to his partner. In March, 1874, in company with P. C. Carlilgan
and R. B. Wheeler, the Skaneateles Lime Works adjoining the woolen mill pfoperty
were purchased and successfully operated for a number of years, when Mr. Carflgan
bought out both his partners. He was also one of the first stockholders and directors
of the Skaneateles Railroad. On January 11, 1867, Mr. I-Ioyt‘s first wife died- on
July 1, 1872,he married Miss Mary J. Wheeler, daughter of the late Dr. Jared W’
Wheeler, of Elbridge, N. Y., who survives him. Mr. Hoyt had one child, 35011‘
Frank D., who was born January 24, 1854, and who has always lived in the horn?‘
stead purchased by his grandfather in 1832, where he was born, and Vlfherehis
mother was born and died. Mr. Hoyt died at his home in Skaneateles, N0Vember
17, 1895, in the seventy-third year of his age. He was a most methodical marl °
business—conservative, careful, and strictly honest, and whose family life W35be’
yond reproach.

FOREST G. WEEKS.
F0Iu«:s'1‘G. VV1«:1<:i{s,
of Skaneateles,

was born in Draycott,

Somersetshire,

E11gl3'nd'

August 2, 1832. His parents were Stephen and Ruth Weeks. Forest G. Weeks. the
subject of this sketch, was one of a family of eight children, seven of whom cameto
this country. Forest G. was only seventeen years of age when he left his Datlvia
country to seek his fortune in the new world. The success he has achieved is em’
dence that he possessed‘ the metal and ability to make his way against the many
obstacles that beset the road, even of the native born Americans. He came ‘£0Ska?
eateles in 1849 and at once apprenticed himself to learn the blacksmith'S t1‘9-de- H15
time and talents were devoted to this occupation for the succeeding ﬁve Years‘
Then not being satisﬁed with the education so far acquired he wisely concluded to
attend school for atime. This was carried out by taking a course at the Fame:
Seminary in Fulton, Oswego county, N. ,Y. The winters in the mean time war
spent in teaching school, and thus accumulating suﬂicient money to defray the ex’
penses of his course in the seminary.
d
After having completed his course of study at the seminary, Mr. WeekS lemme
in 1857to Skaneateles and entered upon a business career that has now Contlnue
with remarkable success for nearly forty years. He did not return to the occulmtlonat
blacksmith, but at once engaged in the tease] business, which was then an imP°rtein
industry in Onondaga county. Mr. Weeks not only raised this product but Car“:
on a large business as a dealer in teasels. The enterprise proved emineutll’ Succes
ful and so Mr. Weeks remained in that line till 1867. In the mean while energy a.nn_
good management. had. enabled him to accumulate money to extend his business
- 1r-'
terests in other directions. That year (1867)Mr. Weeks purchased a o11e-halfmte
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est in the paper maniifactory which is now known as the Brick mill. This mill is
Situated on the Skaneateles outlet about three and one-half miles from the village

6 rm name then was Bannister & Weeks, and so continued four years, when Mr.
Q.eekS bl’ purcliasing the interest of Mr. Bannister, become sole proprietor. He
‘ml Conductsthis mill turning out a large product. It was destroyed by ﬁre in 1872
out was at once rebuilt and enlarged with more modern design and equipment. Its
ut?“ is “OWfrom six to seven tons of paper per day.
ave e Draycott Mill was established a little later, the daily product of which now
rages 5V8 to six tons per day. The third mill, which is now owned by Mr.
‘ eeksywas formerly owned and run by the Skaiieateles Paper Co. Mr. VVeeksfirst
fiﬁgehasedE1minority interest in this company but at the same time bought the en
alsopmduct of the mill. This business continued several years when Mr. Weeks
p“rC1’1ased
the total capital stock of the company, thus becoming sole owner of
aneOtphr0pertY-This mill too has an output of eight tons of paper per day. In 1882
C0 dlefexteiision of the business was made by the purchase of the Earll, Tallman
rm; lstillery, which was remodeled and converted into another paper mill. AIt is
man:: astock company and known as the Lakeside Paper Co. In this mill are
out actured mill wrappers, building paper, carpet paper, felts, etc., turning out
Begid SIXtons per day. These comprise four of the largest mills on the stream.
" 1'10es these Mr. Weeks in company with Mr. Edwin R. Redhead established what
com Wkn°W_I1as the Victoria Mills Paper Co. at Fulton, Oswego county, N. Y. The
erecIt):(§‘Y
3 little later bought the upper power on the Fulton side of the falls and
day Ithereon a large wood pulp mill, now producing tliii‘ty—ﬁvetons of pulp pier

tori;

1890Mr. Weeks and Mr. Redhead separated, Mr. Redhead taking the Vie

Wﬂ ills and the former the Upper Falls Pulp Mill, which he still owns. Thus it
in th 9 Seen that Mr. Weelqs is one of the largest inaiiufacturers of the paper product
6 United States.
v
.
_
_
.
.
.
_
,
,
, ss (‘Hated
with
Mr. Weeks in
his
many business
enterprises
are his
tliiee
sons,
orarles -. Forest (3., jr., and Julius S. Besides these there is Mr. H. L. Paddock.
rmerly
- and of Wolcott, V‘\7aynecounty, N. Y., who married Mary L., eldest daughter of
another d 1‘S-Weeks, She is a graduate of Cazenovia Seminary. ‘They also have
aughter, Sara L., who graduated at the Syracuse University. Mr. Weeks
married i
‘3September. 18.59,Sarah A. Monell of Mexico, Oswego county, N. Y.
ciation (asks also a stockholder and director in the Tlioiisaiid Island Park Asso
ber of at which place he together with his family spend the summer. He is a mem
érence e Methodist Episcopal church and represented the same in the General Con
éf 1880- He is, besides this, one of the trustees of Syracuse University and

ary. The deep interest he has always taken in educational institu
a gelilearnd
especially those named, has been backed by his upbuilding intlueiice and
epub £25 Coiiti‘il)iitioiiof money. Mr. Vlfeeks has always been an active, earnest
e ection ton 11“politics and had he been so inclined w<>iil(lhave been honored by an
is as _ a most any office within the gift of the citizens of Onoiidaga county. ln
111all other matters he has the conﬁdence and esteem of all who know him.
Q
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HENRY H. LOOMIS.
The progenitor of the Loomis family in America was (1) Joseph Loomis. £1Woolen
draper by trade, who was born in Braintree, Essex county, England, about 1590. 9«“_d
sailed with his wife, ﬁve sons, and three daughters from London, April 11, 1638iIn
the good ship Susan and Ellen, which arrived in Boston on July 17 of that Year‘
They settled in the town of Windsor, Conn., and purchased land there in l640
descendants to the subject of this sketch are (2) Joseph, a native of England? (3).
james, who was born in Windsor in 1669; (4) Nathaniel, born in Windsor in 17 2'
(5) jabez, born in Coventry, Conn.; (6) Ebenezer, born in Westmoreland. N~Y" m
1765; ('7)Chester, born in Westmoreland in 1785; and (8) Henry H. The preSe1'V_a'
tion of the records of this family was due to the invaluable labors of Elias L0°m1S'
LL.l)., professor of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy in Yale College, Whose 6,0‘
cellent book, “ Genealogy of the Loomis Family," published at New Haven in 157 ’
contains the names and residences of 4,305 descendants of the original American
ancestor.
‘
Chester Loomié ('7)married Abby Adams and moved from Westmoreland t0, (“em
tral Square, Oswego county, where he settled on a farm, and where seven Chlldren
were born to them. In 1823they removed to the to\vn of Cicero, Onondaga Countgé
and purchased and located upon a farm of 150 acres, on which a Mr. Lynch had bmd
a house in 1809. There his parents spent the remainder of their lives, and adde
ﬁve more children to their previous family of seven, all of whom they reared '60“_‘a

turity, giving them every advantage and many of the luxuries which the Pence
afforded. That they succeeded beyond the average is manifest by the h0n°ra,1?_
careers that these children wrought for themselves, as all have ﬁlled a cons?“-"1
ous sphere in life and taken an active part in the community in which they reside
Chester Loomis died on the homestead September '7, 1851; his death occurred Jami
-ary 28, 1860.

Henry H. Loomis, the‘ youngest of this family of twelve children. was bfﬂntﬁli
Cicero on the 20th of April, 1833, and spent the early years of his life amld x_
blessed surroundings of a good home, where his impulsive, buoyant b0Yh°°d :s_
panded into youth and rounded into manhood. He attended the old-fashi0ne‘4i( a
trict school and ﬁnished with a few terms at the Homer Academy, and posseS5_1“g
a
nnturally bright intellect he acquired, by diligent study and close obSeFVa“_°:;)r_
large fund of varied knowledge, to which he has never ceased to add Valuable H?m
mation upon the current events of the day. In 1854he married Miss Clara Memae ‘
of Cicero, and the same year, in company with his brother Addison J-, P“_r°ha:W0
the interests of the heirs in the paternal homestead. ’I‘enchildren were 1iVmg'tw
daughters having died before their father, one of whom left a family- The ai
brothers ran in debt for nine~elevenths of the estate, but within five years they pmis
every dollar, a fact which they viewed with commendable pride. In 1859Mr’ I/Come.
sold his interest in the farm to his partner-brother, Addison _I.,and left the‘ ho e
stead upon which the ﬁrst twenty-six years of his life had been so happily 5l’ent'City,
then started for Pike’s Peak, traveling with a party of seven by rail to Jefferson Ox.
Mo., from there to Kansas City by a Missouri River steamboat, and thence tiyn of
teams to Denver, Col., then a settlement of ﬁve sod houses. The latter P°mO
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the journey occupied seven weeks. Everywhere in that western wilderness he met
Swarmsof adventurers eagerly seeking fortunes among the mountains of America's
Ehlorado. With pack horses and mules the party traveled one hundred miles farther
to the mines, where they joined the ranks and dug for gold. They met with only
m0dest success, and on the approach of cold weather in the fall Mr. Loomis returned
h°me, bringing a little more money than he had when he started and much experi
ence of practical value. During the next fifteen years he followed farming in his
native town.
Meanwhile he had become prominently identiﬁed with politics, and in the fall of
1875was elected superintendent of the poor for Onondaga county on the Republican
ti°ket, which caused his removal to Syracuse, where he has ever since resided. In
1 78 he was re-elected to a second term, which expired December 31, 1881. His
Se1‘ViCe
in this capacity was characteri7.ed by rare faithfulness and great executive
ability. In 1887, while still discharging his official duties, he interested himself in
e canning industry, and forming a company, built a large canning factory at Cic
ero and afterward another in Syracuse, in both of which he is still interested. In
1882he formed a partnership with Hoyt H. Freeman, under the ﬁrm name of Free
man & Loomis, and engaged extensively in the manufacture and sale of willow
baskets, an industry in which theirs soon outranked any similar enterprise in the
State. and which they still conduct on a constantly increasing scale. Making a sec
°h<1trip to Colorado in 1889 Mr. Loomis became deeply interested in the rich mining
ands there, and organized the Oro Mining and Milling Company at Breckenridge,
of which he has since been the president. He was also for some time president of
the American Bleach and Chemical Company, the Onondaga Coal and Oil Company,
the Eastern Building and Loan Association of Syracuse, and the Onondaga County
03-“and Trust Company, and for four years—from 1882to 1885inclusive—he served
most elhciently as president of the Onondaga County Agricultural Society.
_ Y-Loomis has long taken an active interest in the progress and welfare of the
Qty‘ and especially in the material advancement of the First ward, where his home
and business interests are mainly centered. In benevolent and charitable affairs,
and in all matters affecting the general public, his means and personal influence are
potential factors. He is liberal, public spirited, and enterprising, and is eminently
endowed with all those sterling qualities which make the successful man.
(1re TS»Loo1nis’s wife, a lady of rare attainments, died in 1888, leaving three chil
‘?3Edwin L., a prominent business man of Syracuse; Dora, the Wife of Dr.

wrlght H. Murray, of this city; and Anna Grace, at home. In July, 1892,Mr. Loomis
a‘ Smarried, second, to Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Wheeler, widow of Dr. W. A. Wheeler
nd eldest daughter of the late Thomas Nicholson, of Syracuse.

PETER BURNS.
DH0.N' PETERBums only child of David and Mary (Dempsey) Burns, natives Of
mubhn’ Ireland. was born in that city July 30, 1814, and in the spring of 1819-1115
Othel‘having died the year previous—can1e with his father in a merchant vessel to
mer1°a- After‘ a stormy passage the vessel was wrecked olf Sandy Hook, but
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nearly all the passengers were saved. They located in Delaware county, N. Y-10“
the east branch of the Delaware River, where the lad remained for several Years’
most of the time in a French family. his father returning to New York city to follow
his previous biisiness of brewer and distiller. Five years later David Burns settled .
in Ulster county. where he died in 1850, and where he was joined by his son When
the latter had reached the age of twelve.
Mr. Burns, duringhis

17037‘I

hood and youth, enjoyed
only the very limited adVa“t'
ages for obtaining an educa
tion which the new and “n'
settled country afforded. He
early learned to speak the
French language ﬂuently»
and later, upon going to U1‘
ster county, spent ﬁve Years
in a family of Holland€T5v

working on a farm and ac‘
quiring such knowledge of
books as fell in his WilY=but
Obtaining‘ by experience W911‘

formed habits of industfyi
economy, frugality, and Per‘
severance, as well as Ca“? u
discipline in the doct1‘l13C'"'°

the Reformed Dutch churcll-V
From this period Of ﬁve
years in that model fam_‘1y

he dated the real beglumng
of his subsequent Career‘

Wlien seventeen he W35ap‘
Drenticed to the Saddlery
trade in Ulster count)“ an _
P1<:'1‘1;1{
Bums,

remained there and at W90

stock, N. Y. ,until he attain?
his majority, when he went to New York to still further perfect his mechanical skil‘;
In 1836he came to Syracuse, where he spent the remainder of his life, and Where
died June 20, 1895.

t_

After following his trade as a journeyman until 1840, and returning from 3 j”e(S1i_

ern tour he spent two years in Onondaga Academy and obtained a teachers .
ploma, but instead of teaching he was induced to accept a position as bookkeeper In
a saddlery hardware store in Syracuse, where he remained ﬁve years.
9 thed
started a small saddlery hardware store for himself in the old Grange!‘ b1°‘_3k
3:
successfully continued business until 1853,when he formed a copartnership Wlththe
late Kasson Frazer, and began the manufacture of saddlery hardware. Wh_1°876
ﬁrm conducted with steadily increasing success until the death of Mr. F1‘aZerm1 '
when it had become one of the leading industries of the kind in the count}’’
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Year, later MY Burns retired, leaving his son, Hon. Willis 13.,in full possession of

is interest

.

ﬁmnré1:u1‘nSwas originally a Whig and afterward a staunch Republican, and after
8 Serve(‘1"e1‘6-1
positions of trust in the. city he
elected to the Legislature, where
amembe on various important committees duringlthe sessions 01?1871and 1872. ' As
tion of er of the Committee on Railroads he was iiistrumental in effecting legisla
ViaduCtn:)1_lCh
iinpoitaiice, notably the preparation and passage of the'Open-Cut and
traneet 111,which gavethe New _York Central llailroad Company its present en
visor 0f(:hthe“(11‘€t11(lU111()l)‘
depot 111‘New York city from Harlem.

He was super

Oardof _eSixth ward of Syracuse in 1809and 1800, several years chairman of the
C0mmiS€_111Spectors
of the Onondaga County Penitentiary, and one of the first police

*-lﬁners
of the city, and as chairman of that board assisted in organizing the
,
agent Police force. He was for more than thirty years a director in the Merchants‘

Dre.

Una-1Bank

long

a director and atone period vice-president of the Trust and‘

eposit Company of Onondaga, and for several years a trustee and member of the
execut
Oh we Cominittee
“Febat 1
of Syracuse University. He united with the Reformed Dutch
rian Chm tlle age of twenty, but upon comiiig to this city _]()1I1e(l
the First Presbyte
Oneof mile]. and for a time served as its Sunday school superintendent.
He was
med 1ibe1:eHl)e1‘S011S
to organize the James street Reformed Dutch church, contrib
lirty yea: Yto the erection of the present Plymouth church, and for more than

wasalso

president of the board of trustees of the last named society. He

u ‘ andl->1esi(leiitof the board of trustees of the ‘Onondaga (,ounty.OrphanAsy
watchfu gave to this and Various otheivcharitable institutions of the city continued
the Orphrlare and much pecuniary aid. He largely sup-eryised the construction of
and h Ono}: Asylum building. He was a consistent Christian geiitlenliaiihesteemed,
(l, and exertetl 111the community a wide and wholesome influence. He
Wag Ch .
mjritable, energetic, and progressive, and took great pride in the city's material
ral advancement.
9‘ 1850. Mr.
Jan eay(Ph_
Burns was married to Miss Elizabeth, daughter of Joshua and

I_ 111135)Bate s, both natives of Chesterﬁeld, Mass. They were the parents of
Lyman CF91}?Hon. Willis B. Burns, ex-mayor of Syracuse, and Flora E., wife of
0

- Smith. of this city.

WILLIAM PREVOST GQODELLE.
HON

_ -, 'W“-LIAM
PRi~:v0s'i‘Gooni«‘.i.i.i-:
was born in the town of Tully, Onondaga county,
on

mother Wathe 25th day of May, 1838. His father was Aaron B. Goodelle, and his
Passed iss Eleanor A. Prevost. His father was a successful farmer, and the son

with attendb°Yh00d and youth on the homestead, where arduous labor alternated
nt of k ance at the district school. Evincing an unusual aptitude for the acquire
the Homenowledge from books, he supplemented his school duties with one year in
the. only tr ACademy, at the close of which he entered Cazenovia Seminary as one of
S
1861 take a ﬁve years‘ course, the period being from 1854 to 1860. In the
lring 0f W0to
Q ass 0
f 1863 ‘he entered Dartnioiitli College as a sophomore and graduated in the
with highest honors.
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Returning from college with a mind well stored and ambition boundless, Mi"
Goodelle was urged to accept the principalship of an academy at Moravia, N« Y_'’
which he did and ﬁlled the position one year. He then, as he believed, began his
continuous life work with the study of law in the office of L. H. & F. Hiscock» in
Syracuse; but his reputation as a teacher and as the head executive in the academy
mentioned above had followed him, and after a few months of law study he Wfis
earnestly solicited to go out to Onondaga Valley and take charge of the hiSt0i'i°
academy, which was then in sore need of reorganization and improvemen'C- Mr’
Goodelle somewhat reluctantly accepted the charge and remained there tW0 Years’
continuing his law study in the mean time as far as practicable. When he retire
from the old academy at the close of the year 1866, he took with him the highest re‘
spect and confidence of the authorities, and left the school on a vastly highe1“leVei°
efficiency than he found it.
Returning to his law studies he continued in the officewhere he began until 0Ci°'
ber, 1868,when he was admitted to the bar and immediately began practice, remain
ing with the Messrs. Hiscock one year thereafter. He then engaged in independent
practice for three years, and in the fall of 1871had attained a position at the bat‘ and
a degree of confidence among his fellow citizens which led to his nomination and
election to the otlice of district attorney of Onondaga county. In that ofﬁce OfOiieri
ous labor and high responsibility Mr. Goodelle made a record which is still well re‘
membered. At the expiration of his term of three years, with reputation Widely
extended, with experience valuable and varied in character, thrice armed with 00”"
ﬁdeiice devoid of conceit in his own powers, he now returned enthusiastically '60the
profession in which he has attained such an exalted position, particularly as acrimiiia
lawyer. Immediately after the expiration of his term as district attorne)’ t 6
New York Central Railroad Company, attracted by his record made in that °iiﬁ°e'
retained him as its general criminal counsel and attorney (this ﬁeld of labor extend‘
ing from Buffalo to Albany), which position he ﬁlled until his appointment 011i 6
State Board in 1894, as hereafter noted. Mr. Goodelle was, and is, peculiar Y
adapted by nature, and especially so by study and experience, to deal with the

criminal class; this is clearly shown by his early notable career as district attorney’
a fact that may be stated here without disparagement of any other incumbent of t e
otlice. At the present time it stands to Mr. Goodell’s high credit that he ha5 Pi9‘ce_
within prison walls about half a thousand criminals of various types. In that Coniieii
tion Mr. Goodelle has come in contact with all shades of crime and all sorts OfCrimfi
nal characters, as well as with many of the ablest lawyers in the State acting in
their defense. There is scarcely a county in the State of New York, and Certain y
none along the line of the Centrail railroad, where he is not well known as, 3 iawyer
and where his eloquent voice has not been heard in behalf of peace and Safety from
crime. So effective have his efforts in this direction been that it is now a Weiiknow?
and acknowledged fact that crimes against the railroad company within Mr. G0°de1ieS

jurisdiction have almost disappeared.
if it 05”‘
While in the district attorney’s otlice it was Mr. Goodelle's good fortune.
6
be called such, to conduct the prosecution of many famous cases, among WhichWer
several of a capital character; his term was conspicuous in this respect beyond thato
any other in the history of the county. The most prominent of those C3535W
that of Owen Lindsay, who was charged with the murder of Francis Colviﬂvan
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Whosetrial began in Syracuse on the 25th of January, 1874. The proceedingsin this
remarkable trial are published in book'form and the details cannot, of course, be
§iVeUhere; but it may be stated that it involved the most persistent work, untiring
research, patient investigation, and general legal ability of the highest order to bring
it to 51Successful issue. The perplexing question of distinguishing human from an
lmal blood stains \vas prominent in the case and under peculiarly harassing condi
tions; it was, moreover, introduced into the criminal jurisprudence of this State for
the ﬁrs‘:time by Mr. Goodelle. It is an evidence of his thoroughness in his profes
§1onalwork and the importance of this element in the case,'that he spent two weeks
1“ Philadelphia with eminent experts in making himself familiar with the subject.
h the defense of Lindsay the prosecuting attorney was opposed by such eminent
Counselas Charles B. Sedgwick, Frank Hiscock, and others. Lindsay was hung.
r- Goodelle received the most enthusiastic congratulations from his brethren of the
31‘and from the public press for his masterly work in this case. In alluding to the
C1056of the triala local paper said:
M11Goode11c’saddress to the jury was a most ﬁtting close of his untiring labors as a public
OmcerOfOnondaga county. During theidelivery, not only the jury, but the entire audience gave
tmt attention which demonstrated the power of the learned counscl‘s eloquence and the strength
of his argument. Mr. Goodelle often rose to the height of impassioned eloquence. He forgot his
aS_S00iates;he forgot the audience hanging upon his words; he forgot all but his case and the jury.
15Presentation of the people’s evidence was perfect. . . Taken altogether, the effort of Mr.
°°de1le,in its plain statement of the work the people had to perform, in its minute tracing ofthe
testimony, in its ﬁnal welding of the circumstantial and direct evidence into an unbroken chain
and fastening the same about the prisoner, formed one of the most masterly forensic efforts ever
made at the bar of this county.


Another paper said, in alluding to the importance of the question of detecting
1°°d Stains in the case: “This blood test was the great battlefield of the trial, and
when Messrs. Goodelle and Sedgwick crossed swords on this point, there was a dis
play of forensic eloquence and ability rarely seen.”
Anotherimportant case which may properly be alluded to was that of Mary J.
(_)hn€S,Charged with poisoning her husband, in which Mr. Goodelle defended the
phS0ner. This trial continued six weeks and attracted wide-spread attention both
homthe public and from the attorneys of Onondaga and surrounding counties. Pre
vlohs '50the trial the general belief in the public mind was that the woman was
guhtY- This was largely changed by the proceedings of the trial. Mr. Goodelle
Secllredthe acquittal of the prisoner. A local newspaper on the last day of the trial
DI-inted
the following, which indicates the public interest in the case and at the same
‘me Pays Mr. Goodelle a deserved compliment:
'
for The last tick of the parting day was almost simultaneous with the ﬁnal words of an argument

ev_the Prisoner which had consumed seven mortal hours. The Counselor's face bore the plain
h [dances of the mental and physical strain to which he had put himself. . . A masterly eﬁfort
bar 0 9011expected from Mr. Goodelle, whose acumen and learning are a source of pride to the
Sivg fthis county. Never in the criminal history of Onondaga county was a more comprehen
defenee made of a human life. Mr. Goodelle‘s impassioned style of oratory put into grace
llahguﬂge his logical deductions from an investigation of the case as viewed from the side of the
feh°e» Every point was covered one by one, but at no time was there a break in the continuity
the afgtlinent. It was probably the longest argument ever offered in a court of justice in
Yfacuse
VP

rep

he Celebrated Greenﬁeld murder case, also, was another with almost a national
lltation, particularly for the persistency with which the defence clung to every
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straw and adopted every device which would postpone the end or possibly acquit or
modify the punishment of the prisoner. This case was before the courts Six Yeérs
and was tried three times. Mr. Goodelle was engaged in Greenﬁeld's defence, Wlth
judge S. C. Huntington, of Oswego county,vand in a critical time in the case the
latter broke down, leaving the whole burden of the latter and most important Part
of the trial upon Mr. Goodelle. His address occupied nearly four hours; it need not
be added that he acquitted himself with great credit and distinction.
'
It is unnecessary in this place to follow further the details of the nume1‘0L1S1m"
portant cases success in which has given Mr. Goodelle his high standing both 35 a
civil and criminal lawyer. He has had the conduct of some twenty capital cases an
in them all 11asexhibited the same high qualities as a lawyer that marked his ettorts
in those described. In the examination of witnesses, and especially in his pleadlﬂgs
before court and jury, his peers in Central New York are few. His reputati011has
necessarily and without effort on his part, extended over a wide extent of territory
For years past he has been called in as counsel by the ablest attorneys in many (3
the counties of this State, in cases of great importance, both civil and criminal.
common are such occurrences that in some years more than half of Mr. G00d°“9 5
practice is outside of his own county
Mr. Goodelle is a Republican in politics though not an ardent partisan, and had
he chosen to enter the political ﬁeld in view of the alluring prospects often helfi “P.
before him by party dictators, he might have ﬁlled several of the higher State 031935’
but such a course meant for him the division of his energies, the partial ‘<1band.°n’
merit of his high professional aspirations, which he has always believed can btlfng
to any man sufficient fame, as well as adequate material return. Ever 1‘e21dY
W“
eloquent and forceful speech to aid the political party with which he affiliateiiyOrto
advance the interests of any worthy candidate, he has been called to give liberal g
of his powers in this direction on the public platform. Being so frequently Callie
upon to address the public during the past twenty years, upon a variety of Sllblects
as broad as the ordinary experience of mankind, Mr. Goodelle has perforce ma 6
himself familiar with them all. It is a conspicuous element of his popularity, 8 ‘ltla’
iﬁcation that has called out both admiration and surprise on more than one 0CCa51°n'_
that he has been able at short notice to discuss with intelligence, power. and ma:
terly eloquence subjects generally little understood by the lawyer who is apparent y
absorbed in his profession. But Mr. Goodelle is a student as well as a lawyer? an _
his retentive memory, quick grasp and accurate comprehension of any Subject an
able him to become its successful exponent.
_ he
These various qualiﬁcations have brought Mr. Goodelle high honors outside of t 0
professional and the political fields. It is not too much to say, perhaps‘, that n _
higher State honor can fall to any man than his selection as a member of a co11Ve11/
tion to revise the constitution. Upon the acts of such a convention rests the e C.
ciency of the . organic law; the records of. their
work become widespread and are a st
,
ceptcd or rejected as parts of the constitutions of other States. Many Ofthe bifen
men, men with the highest character and the strongest mental powers héwe New
called to serve in the several constitutional conventions in this State. The last ﬁv8
York State Convention was held in 1894 and Mr. Goodelle was elected one Oftlfe te
delegates—at-large from Western New York, was appointed by President t*h°:a_
chairman of the Committee on Suffrage, numbering among its members men of
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t.

‘ NRina] repllte.
such as John Bigelow, Gideon J. Tucker, Thos. G. Alvord, De Lancey
.
icon’
Edward
Lauterbach and others. Mr.. Goodelle's position as chairman
of
is
.
.
L Committee, was, next to the speakership, perhaps, the most conspicuous in
.°°nV€ntion,and his
appointment
assumed
the possession
of the highest quali
Cat
.
.
.
.
See0 1on5for the1 consideration
of a subject of. such vast importance.
He was also.
.
.
nentnfi
011the Lommittee on Powers and Duties of the Legislature, and was promi
111 mo
Sembia
1mP0i*

st of the important proposed amendments. The proceedings of that as
ge Of eminent men are still fresh in the public mind. No nieasure of greater

ever bt:-“Ce,of more sweeping consequences, of more uncertain possibilities, was

mstlilglltbefore a convention in any State, than the proposed amendment to the
lscussedonIgiving woman equal suffrage with man, and none was ever more widely
Comeof t-h t attracted attention throughout the whole United States and the out
C0115

Saidrights discussion
watched with the deepest interest. It can properly be
e dent in that Mr. Goodelle has never shown himself in any degree whatever
e as nev C ivalrous sentiment towards woman; the absolute contrary is true. But
east of glue: believed that the ri’g‘ht-ofsuffrage could result in good of any kind; and
u “Cuntil phwoinan -herself.. .1his fact was not. however, permitted to become
man of this e‘ committee had inlarge part concluded its tlelibei‘ati<)iis. As chair
be appreclf inost important committee he assumed responsibilities‘ that can Scarcellﬂx
fl a add]:-. ed except by thoscﬂwho closely watched the proceedings and read his
With1etter:S on the subject. lirom tile-‘E11116-Of
appointment'he.was besieged
J-eetand to» and appeals./zra and 5.07;,while his desire to do entire Justice to the. sub
e most Q:/111
approbation that did ﬁnally almost overwhelm hiin, prompted him to
1

earth1y Qo1£1(;‘e1I1L1()11S.
Cfl'()1‘tSto master

every detail of the ‘question.

would aveb iave inﬂuenced him to act against

If anything

his COl.1V1ct1()11S.
in the matter it

e Women Fen theappearance and arguments before the committee of.a score of
Sade for whot rllainerica who have made their names as lrouseli(>l(lwords in the cru
e ate on that as been inaptly called “ woman s rights.
Mr. Goodellc closed the

CessfulefforttOfevening
August
in
was
andoratory
most suc
his life,ofboth
as anlaexhibition
of perhaps
eloquent the
andgreatest
powerful
and
an at

and

“



gumentative and logical display.

Mr. Francis, editor of the Troy Times,

him
em 50”an able advocate and a member of the convention, pronounces the address

uglfssktlcqlassical
and ﬁnished that had been made before that body.”
_ Thear

piinted the following:

The Times
’

‘t is so grfﬁlmeiitiof Mr. Goodelle is exhaustive. It covers the whole ground of objection. And
“Once .0“ Ozdedin common sense and so grandly sustains the most chivalrous sentiment and
answera le woman's true relation to society and the«State, that it may be pronounced un
Dfese
may assail it and personal ambition decry it, but as a just and accurate
_ ntatio ' S°Ph1S‘-Ty
°‘Vili7.ati0nnt:fW_0mai1‘s
cause, a summary of her rights achieved through the steady advance of
rowi . ’ 9 hllih position that has been accorded her because of the recognized and steadily
mP0l‘tanee of her position in the State, it is complete.
1

is‘

.

-

.

.

.

,

from ;:h1gh praise indeed, and it was echoed throughout the State and country,
iately Qfstsand individuals that were not blindly bound to opposite views. Imme
to
er the address reached him Bishop Deane sent a congratulatory telegram
eminén oodene. which was followed by scores of others by mail and in person from
3-S

0_alsmen and women.
signedoﬁof the work done by Mr. Goodelle in the other committee to which he was
R; ‘t W8-Sof the highest value and the committee felt the inﬂuence of the
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master mind in all of its deliberations.
quoted from a prominent journal:

()f his labors as a whole the following 15

\7VilliamP. Goodelle, delegate—at-large, took a prominent part in the convention, and 1101_°ft

an enviable record. Unlike most of the delegates,_hedid not press the amendments that he
troduced personally, but rather, he conﬁned himself early in the session to his arduous duflei
as chairman of the Committee on Suffrage. Here he handled with great tact the delicate Sllble“
of woman suffrage, and for his work he had the commendation of all the delegates, and '9
President Choate himself. So large a proportion of the amendments ﬁnally adopted came from
his committee that Mr. Goodelle will see the fruits of his work in the organic law if the amen ‘
ments are approved by the people. Later on, after his committee labors were over, Mr. G000-‘f‘1
advocated all of the leading measures that were passed. His speeches were always to the P011”:
carried great wcight and were listened to with rapt attention. ‘His judgment and advice Were
constantly sought, and he early became one of the leaders in the convention.

In December, 1894,there was appointed by the Court of Appeals a State Board °f
Law Examiners, whose officeis the examination of all applicants for admission t0 the
bar of the State, with full and absolute authority to accept or reject them. P1‘€V1°u5
to that time there had been an examining committee in each judicial district, and Mr‘
Goodelle had served several years on the committee in this district. These 00m’
mittees ceased to exist with the creation of the new board. Mr. Goodelle was f111‘th‘?r
honored with an appointment on this board, which began its term of service in
January, 1895, and is now its president. The other members are Hon. Austen _
Fox, of New York, and Hon. F. M. Danahar, of Albany. In commenting upon thls
appointment a prominent newspaper said:
Mr. Goodelle has served for years on the connnittcc of examination in this department: “nd_
has, therefore, besides his splendid legal equipment, a valuable experience for the work lJ°ff’r1"
him. To be selected as one of three from the whole bar of the State for this highly responslb e
and important duty is a rare tribute and compliment.

Mr. Goodelle was several years ago chosen president of the Onondaga County Bar
Association, an honorable position which he still holds. He has been four Years
president of the Beaver River Club, an organization having pleasure seeking Pro‘
clivities in the Adirondacks. He is one of the incorporators of the Commercial 331.11‘
of Syracuse. Now, in the prime of life and the full plenitude of his versatd:
powers, he merits and receives the esteem and respect of all who know him, an
modestly accepts from them the title of an eminent lawyer and a thoroug
gentleman.
d
Mr. Goodelle was married September 8. 1869, to Miss Marion H. Averill, Of Bal '
winsville, N. Y., and they have one daughter, Una Mae, who was born October 2_’
1877. The family occupy a prominent place in the highest social circles of)Sy'I‘3C“5e;
and the doors of their beautiful and hospitable home on James street are alway
open to their many friends.

HAMILTON BURDICK.
HAMILTONBURDICK,the oldest practicing member of the bar of Syracuse, wa5 born
in West Winﬁeld, Herkimer county, N. Y., February 11, 1816, and is a son OfAda“:
Burdick, whose birth occurred at Hopkinton, R. 1., December 31, 1759, and who a
the age of sixteen entered the army of the Revolution, serving three years in h
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colonial ranks and being under the command of Benedict Arnold at the time of
Arnolds treacherous desertion to the British. While in camp at West Point with
General Washington, Adam Burdick was intimately associated with the aides-de
Camp LE1Fayette and Alexander Hamilton, and after the latter the subject of this
::<1:tchwas named. Lodema Lee, mother of Hamilton Burdick, was born near
S ally. N. Y‘, February 27, 1770, and was a member of the family from which de
Cendetlthe distinguished confederate, Gen. Robert E. Lee.
OfI::1):It11ltOL1
Burdick attended the district schools of his native town, and at the age

and reeir determined to secure a more liberal education, preparatory to the study
The I1>i
actice of the law, which even then he had decided to follow as a profession.
Obtai niited circumstances of his family threw him upon his own resources, and to

rigid“ the means for prosecuting his studies he was compelled to exercisetlie most
Ster1inef0110_Iny.Thoroughly imbued with the spirit of progress, and inheriting those
and S Q.traits of charaacterwliicli make the successful man, he put forth every effort
(now geilnttwo years at Bridgewater Academy and one year at Hamilton Academy

He the‘)gate Institute), graduating from the latter institution at the age of nineteen.
Oneid Hbegan the study of law in tlieoftice of Andrew 'l‘hompson, of Bridgewater,
Hamil: county, and later continued his legal studies with Hon. Philo Gridley, of
attomeon. and with John Bradish, of Utica. He was admitted to practice as an
counselyand solicitor in January, 1840,and three years afterward was admitted as a
practicefl 1I1.all the courts of the State. In September, 1El40,he commenced the
1843 whof his profession in West Winfield, N. Y., and i‘emaiiied there until May 1,

ner ‘WEB: he moved to Syracuse, and formed a partnershipiwith Rowland H. Gard
S0h;ti0n1C_continued unchanged for t.wenty—sevenyears, being at the timc.of its dis
until 1871111870 the oldest law firm in the.city.
Following this he practiced alone

year W 0, when‘ his son, Edward H. Burdick, whowas admitted to the bar in that
. Wgs taken into partnership, the new ﬁrmcontiiiuing till January 1, 1890,when
alt 01-Jhlssolved. Mr. Burdiclr has since carried on his practice without a partner,
8 ref S1T'1C_e._Iune
of 1§93. his son has occupied oﬂices with him, and has assumed
r p]l;0TlSibilityof all litigated business.
. .

chose-it uitdich was early impressed with the dignity of the law‘as a profession, and

undeten: 3 tlme when most young men are coiiteinplating their future ‘careerswith
with his tmed minds. -Imbued with a laudable desire to follow a pursuit consonant
faculties 3:131:65,
and which would afford opportunities for the employment of his best

energy eia 8 has attained an eminence which yearsof tireless effort and indomitable
ests of high bestow. Thorough in research, soundiin counsel, and loyal to the inter
Conscienticlients, he has achieved his ambition and merits the distinction of an able,
6 even cons,and reliable adviser. Without aspirations as an orator he has followed
power of donrse of a counselor, and by diligent study and the exercise of a natural
e hnposslscrimination, has applied those fundamental principles of law that would
accorded t1 1: to a less. logical mind.’ The highest respect and reliance have been
universal : 15legal opinions, while his sound Judgment as an advocate has received
grasp‘ WitheC0g1l1t1On..His conservatism and love ‘of truth haveenabl-ed

him to

pose and f ‘comparative ease, complex legal. propositions, and his integrity of pur
con dalthful adherence to high moral principles, have commanded the respect
reputation efnceof
clients
fellow lawyers
alike.for He
has sought
acquired
01‘sound
legaland
judgment
rather than
brilliancy
as anand
advocate,
anda
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now at the ripe age of eighty continues in practice with the same zealous inte1‘eSt1“
his profession that he has evinced during the ﬁfty-ﬁve years of his eventful profes‘
sional life. He is the Nestor of the bar of Syracuse, and one of the oldest members
of the Onondaga County Bar Association, and in the latter capacity read a few Years
ago an interesting paper entitled, “Remi11iscencesof the Bar," which vividly reviewed
the changes in practice, recounted anecdotes of the older attorneys, clearly illustfated
his quiet humor and aptness for narrating local events of great historical interest. 3“
called to mind many cases in his own experience.
Mr. Burdick has been a lifelong Democrat, and for many years took a prominent
part in the affairs of his party. In the face of an insurmountable Republican maJ°r'
ity he has frequently been a candidate for various city and county offices, and was
twice elected supervisor of the Seventh ward. He has always taken a keen interest
in municipal matters. evinciug the strongest desire that the city should develop along
the lines of general improvement and progress. His belief in Christianity is 50””
and broad in comprehension, while his ideas on all subjects of personal inte1‘e5tare
liberal and clear. He and his family are worshipers in the Episcopal faith, to the
support of which he has long been a generous contributor. He served for many
years as vestryman of St. James church, Syracuse, notably under the teaching5 an
influence of the late Dr. Gregory and the Rev. J. M. Clarke. Quiet and Somewhat
reserved in demeanor he possesses a genial kindliness of nature and a keen Sens‘?0
humor, which have made his intercourse with his fellow men most enjoyable Wuh
out detracting from his dignity.
October 6, 1841, Mr. Burdick married Elvira Woodworth, of Bridgdewater, N- Y"
a descendant of the poet Wooclworth, author of the “The Old Oaken Bucket." She
died in Syracuse, on the 19th of April, 1895. They had two children: Frances "‘
now the wife of Charles Nukerck Clark, of San Diego, Cal., and Edward H" of
Syracuse, who married Elizabeth, (laughter of Hon. Benjamin F. Hall, of Auburn’
N. Y.

FRANK HISCOCK.
HON. FRANKHISCOCl{,ex—United States senator, is of English and Scotch de5°ent'

and was born in Pompey, Onondaga county, September 6, 1834. His grandfatheré
Richard Hiscock, served during the entire period of the Revolutionary \’Ver'ago
soon after the close of that struggle moved from his native State, Massachusetts’ t
Pompey, then an almost unbroken wilderness. Here in 1798 was born his Son’
Richard Hiscock, a man of vigorous physical and mental qualities, W110ln_ear1y
manhood married Cynthia Harris, whose family had long been prominent 1“
State. They were the parents of the subject of this sketch.
Se
Mr. Hiscock spent his early life upon the parental farm. where he devel0Ped thoas
scholarly habits which in after years proved so invaluable and necessaryvzhe
graduated while still a youth from the old Pompey Academy, and then ellteled m
oﬁice of his brother, L. Harris Hiscock, at Tully, for the study of law, with Who ’
after his admission to the bar in 1855,he formed a copartnership, which in 18
moved to and permanently located in Syracuse. Following the example?
brother and preceptor he first joined the Democratic party, and with him ‘I1
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eneral Fremont for president. Since then he‘ ias f Oﬂolldilgil C0U11tY
and Served
In 1360 Mr. Hiscock was elected distrlet attinney 01867he was elected £111l(.‘Illl)61'
of
in t at eaPacitY until the C1056of the year 1865' P1 tive in the work of that body.
the tate Constitutioiial Convention, and was V0157‘-£110‘
c and in the samc year ‘Vile
In 18 2 he supported Homoe Greeley for the 1)I‘(.‘:lt(,:1b1}i7CrmS
and Democrats.
Ho
imself nominated for Congress by the If11.)Gm1
1 Lpxl1) his warm personal friend
doubtless was largely intliiciicecl iii this politicztl l1‘10¥_l.
*1) 146601130
a mcmbcl. of thc

partyfor heM1.’
co-operated
in without
his siippofh
s em0Cratic
ip and respect
G1~cc]gy1 and
1lltCUC1AlJt§>t11C
Close of the calllpillgll

he

resumed his place with the
epublicans. In 1876 he
was a delegate to the N21

tlonal epublican Conven
tlenvand in the sainc year
5 nominated and elected
representative in Congress
3 majority of 4,590.
here as a member of the
emmittee on Elections
end Ofthe “Potter Inves
tlgeting Committee"
110
much credit, and at
y his speeches the
attention
of both parties.

‘: was re elected to the
‘ Vth.XLvith,x1,Viitii,
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each e0ng.resses, ‘and in
cor _‘3ection received the
I 1&1
support of liisparty.

5 XLVlth Congress
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fommittee on Appropria
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president’s message thereon. As a speaker in that body he rendered effectual ser‘
vice to the Republican party and to the county at large, and won the highest T951360
of all classes of citizens. He achieved wide prominence as a forcible, eloquent: 3“
inﬂuential debater, and acquired pre-eminence as an able and powerful statesman‘
In 1888his name was widely considered in connection with the presidential D0“_‘ma'
tion, but without favor or encouragement by him, and at the Republican Natlona
Convention of that year he was a delegate at large. In all otlicial capacities he Won
lasting distinction and honor by his personal dignity, his rare ability, and his Char‘
actcristic energy and faithfulness.
After the close of his senatorial term he resumed the practice of the law in Syra
cuse as a member of the ﬁrm of Hiscock, Doheny & Hiscock. He has alwaY5taken
a lively interest in the welfare of the city and is prominently connected with many
important enterprises and undertakings.

NATHAN JACOBSON, M. D.
NA'i'iiA.\'_IA(‘0I§.~it)N,
M.li)., is the eldest son of Israel and Mary (su1sbacker)J3°°b;

son, natives of Germany, an(l was born in Syracuse on June 26, 1857.‘ His fath:
in early life moved to England and about 1850 came to this country, Settled 1118
Syracuse, where he was married; he died in Watkins, N. Y., August 19, 1874, ‘:’‘tt 6
age of forty-seven, being survived by his wife, a resident of this city, and the” ﬁv
children, of whom Henry H., Samuel, and Emanuel are engaged in business in en
York city as importers and cutters of diamonds under the ﬁrm name Of lacobso
Brothers. Their only daughter, Harriet, resides in Syracuse.
.ve
Dr. Jacobson received his preliminary education in the public schools of his nan _
cit)’ and was graduated from the Syracuse High School in 1874. He the“ com
menced the study of medicine with the late Dr. Roger \V. Pease, of Syracuse, 3:5
also entered the College of Medicine of Syracuse University, from which he Wa
graduated with the degree of M. D. in June, 1877. The same year he Went a'bro a
and pursued a Dost-graduate course at the Allgemeines Krankenhaus in Vwnilgi
Austria, giving special attention to surgery and the kindred branches. Retljlrnlni
to Syracuse in September, 1878, he began the active practice of his pI‘0fe55l°n'hi5
which he has met with unvarying success. For several years he has d9V°t.e the
time largely to general surgery, and enjoys wide distinction in this as well 35m
practice of medicine.
’ C01‘
In September, 1885, Dr. Jacobson was appointed instructor in surgery in the on
lege of Medicine of Syracuse University, and on June 11, 1888, was made 1eCtV‘re.r
of
clinical surgery and laryngology. In June, 1889, he was elected to the chair 3
laryngology and clinical surgery, but subsequently resigned from the first nam 9,
position, and since then has held the professorship of clinical surgery alone‘, . 5
member of the faculty of the medical college, as well as in his previous C9-Pacme
instructor and lecturer, his efforts have been characterized as conscientious: 3
.031
and valuable.
He is ex-president and a prominent member of the Onondaga C0\1I1tYM_e(:lu5e
Society and Central New York Medical Association, and a member of the Sylstate
Academy of Medicine, the New York State Medical Society, the New Yor
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Mzgiﬁi ﬁSS0Ci.ati.on,the Academy of Medicine of New York city, and the American
ashin tSS0f:1ation,and was a delegate to the International Medical Congress at
Since18§20nin 1887. He'has also been surgeon to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Syracuse,
t0the1ea(i_ He has contributedntimerous papers on surgery and l(1U(l1‘e(l
subjects
writerhas mg medical and surgical Journals at home and abroad, and as a technical
On the 3(\iIvonconsiderable

distinction.

, ‘

'

.

I

daughter f 0f January, 1883, Dr. Jacobson was married to Miss Minnie Schwartz,
C ildren' E mma
Leopold
merchant of Buffalo. They have two
Maybchwartz,
and Geralda prominent
Nathan.

WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK,
,

l\/I.D.

DR_

s

Q0untyvVIIILLIAM
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Dr. Kirkpatrick took an active part in furthering the great project of constructing
the Erie Canal, and contributed in various ways to numerous enterprises and under
takings of public importance. In 1811he settled in Salina, where he died Septem
ber 2, 1832. He was a man of rare literary taste and culture, a great read”. an
brilliant conversationalist, and a keen observer of human nature. His attainments
were of a high order, and his reﬁned qualities and elevated characteristics left an
indelible impress upon the community. His wife was Miss Nancy Dunscombv 0
Salina, who bore him two sons: William, who died in Syracuse in 1895, and Donal '
who died in this city September 19, 1889.

THE COOK FAMILY.
Ai\ioN<:the earliest pioneers in the present town of Pompey was the C001‘famﬂgei

whose descendants have been prominently identified for nearly a century “nth ‘t
social and commercial life of not only that but other localities in Ononda-ga County
Their lineage is traced to Samuel Cook, of London, England, whose S0“: Russe '
settled in New Canaan, Conn., about 1759. William Cook, son of Russell: was bar:
there in 1761,and about 1780 married, first, Hannah Pond, by whom he had ﬁg
children. With his family and Ozias Burr he moved from Lebanon, Columb1
county, N. Y., and settled in Pompey Hollow on November 10, 1792. He Purchasze
of Mr. Burr 100 acres of land. upon which he built a house on the west side of t_a
Hollow, and one-half mile south of the road leading from Pompey Hill to Cazeno‘/.1Q
and there he subsequently erected a brick dwelling. popularly known as the HPn,n_
of the Valley." Broad minded. enterprising, and well educated, he was actively I
tercstcd in founding Pompey Academy in 1811,for the building of which he furnish:
the brick and lumber. He was one of the original twenty—fourtrustees, the t ‘me
man to contribute $100for its endowment fund, Mr. Burr being the fourth, and O“
of the petitioners for incorporation under the Regents'February 11, 1811- In AP‘
1796. he was chosen town assessor and in 1813 elected supervisor Of Pomieg
William Cook became prominent in military affairs. At the age of sixteen he . g‘
enlisted as a corporal in the Revolutionary war and served on the staffs of Washinn‘
ton and La Fayette. January 24, 1801, he was commissioned, “ for patriotism’ Coof
duct, loyalty, ‘and valor," captain in a regiment of Onondaga militia Whereiel
Jeremiah Gould was lieutenant-colonel. This commission was signed by Danas
Hale, secretary; attested by Comfort Tyler, clerk; and dated May 2, 1801; and Wm.
also signed by John Jay, governor of New York.

March 9, 1803, M1‘.C001‘was co 1.

missioned major of Lieut.-Col. David Williams's Onondaga County Militia REEL
ment, his commission being dated June 6, 1803, and signed by Thomas Tlllot OV.
secretary; attested by Jasper Hopper, clerk; and signed by George Clinton‘ gem
ernor. The children of Major William and Hannah (Pond) Cook \\'€1'eE1e‘Gard.
March 5, 1782; Asa, born March 14, 1785, married September 1, 1811, Eumce who
ner, and died August '7, 1856; Ransom, who married Dolly Delamartefi Rut ’ er
married William Perry; and Sarah, born April 6, 1796, married Thomas Cotsvpi
6
Sleeper, and died in Chicago, February 24, 1888. Major William C00155ﬁrstwiu.
died and he married, second, Asenath Butler, by whom he had three childfeni

ELE COOK.
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1(§(:11‘k
who married Sally, sister of Luther R. Marsh; Albert, who married Mary

1884eyi and Aseneth, who married Isaac Getty, of Onondaga county, and died in
1813' Of this family Asa had four children: William Gardner, born October 23,
’an’1_maTT1edSusannah

Adams on May 4, 1837, and died February

7, 1884, in

yraclus.where he was a successful farmer, and his wife died at her residence in
use May 28, 1895, leaving one daughter, Ursula (Mrs. Edward E. Kent); Isaac
:, born May 3, 1818, of Syracuse, who married, first, Mary Peck in 1843; Maryette
ha SomJuly 12, 1823,married Thaddeus Heath in "1846,and died in February, 1895;
We “ah A-. born September 1, 1826, married William W. Heath in 1851,and died
mber 13, 1875. Ransom Cook's children were Russell, Ruth, Sarah, William
W- . ames. all deceased. Ruth (Cook) I’erry’s children were Alfred, Eunice, and
Of these Eunice married a Mr. Major, who erected the first cotton mill on
arahaciﬁc510138. Sarah (Cook) Sleeper’s children were Alonzo, Edgar, Oscar, and

aEle Cook el (lest son and child of Major William, was born in New Canaan, Conn.,
mh 5. 178
iatter on
2, came with his father to Pompey Hollow in 1792, and assisted the
last two the farm, in the saw mill, and in the brickyard on the premises. At these
usedin named establishments were manufactured the lumber and brick which were
3 erection of the first academy building at Pompey Hill, and a model of
15 struc
ture is still preserved by the Onondaga Historical Society at Syracuse.
r. Cook

harm

educated in the schools of his adopted town. In 1807he married

tionary fe Eliza Carman, daughter of John J. Carman, of New Jersey, and of Revolu
rmy b:Ene- Mr. Carinan was a wealthy man when he enlisted in the Continental
withoilta dthe depreciation of government money left him at the close of the war
others in lollﬁr. He was in the battle of Monmouth, June 88, 1778, and in many
ington’ Cuding Bunker Hill. He was a cousin of Gen. William Carman, of Wash
and diéd SC” was born in Woodbridge, Middlesex county, N. J., October 4, 1751,
was teach_ePte1nber 9, 1837, in Delphi, Onondaga county, near where his daughter
4,
mg school when she married Mr. Cook. His wife Deborah was born April
e ' and died May 24, 1830, in Cincinnatus, Cortland county.
1813 mo(:,QkSefved for four weeks at Sackett’s Harbor in the War of 1812, and in
‘aFayette: With his wife and three children from Pompey Hollow to what is now
V1l1age_
blfi then known as Pompey ell. He bought a farm one mile north of the

His brick It 3' Saw mill, and established the first brick manufactory in‘that town.
e ami1;n‘t1lumber were used the construction of the schools and churches which
v act“ Off‘
ltended. After residing there twenty years he sold his mill and twenty
ed and and moved to a farm of 125 acres near Onondaga Valley, which he
$11_1‘1°has
1d
of MR Wliitcomb for $40 per acre. This was in 1833. In 1867, after his
returren had left home, he sold this place to Justus Newell for $100 per acre. He
t a Sev:emP0I'a1‘i1y
to La Fayette. He intended to set up housekeeping again,
dau h r re Coldin 1868 brought on asthma, and he died at the residence of his
the horn ‘ Mrs‘ Nancy A. Morse, in La Fayette, January 7, 1869. His wife died at
1._ :0:fhe1‘ daughter, Mrs. Harr.iet M. Lyons, in Syracuse, October 28, 1879.
‘"1 akind was a good farmer, an able business man, an earnest, upright citizen,
but 13
husband and indulgent parent. He started in life comparatively poor,
t°‘1cy_ rewd management and careful living succeeded in accumulating a compe
S e was uniformly successful, and besides his farming and manufacturing
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operations also bought and sold large numbers of cattle, horses, and sheep. He was
able to do business up to nearly the time of his death, his mind being almost 35 Clear
and active as during his earlier years. He was a lifelong abstainer from all into”.
eating liquors, and was always regarded as a strictly temperate man. He Wa5_a
good neighbor, a faithful friend, a wise counselor, and a public spirited, enterp1‘15'
ing citizens, and won the conﬁdence and respect of all who knew him. At hi5 fume;
ral the Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Collingwood, said “an honest and a just man is dead‘
Ele and Catharine E. (Carman) Cook had eight children, of whom five were Pom
in La Fayette: Nancy Asenath, born October 12, 1808; William J., born AP“124’
1810; Addison Carman, born March 17, 1812; James Jerome, born September 2 1.
1814; Emeline Pond, born October 29,1817; Orator Fuller, born March 23181?‘
Harriet Maretta, born September 20, 1821; and George Washington, born May 22"
1824.

Nancy A., married John Morse, and in 1826settled on her present farm in La
Fayette, where Mrs. Morse died March 8, 1891, leaving no children. She has reare
five children to maturity, and has been an active worker in the church and among
the sick.
William J. Cook was educated in the schools of La Fayette and at an early ag:
displayed a remarkable inclination for study. In 1832he married Sophia. C13-ughtee
of Orange King, a Revolutionary soldier and long a tavern keeper in La Fayett
Square. The next year he built a house and settled on his farm one mile S0“th Ct
Onondaga. Valley. where he ﬁnally began the study of medicine. In 1836he 5°]d cu
and purchased the Gridley store house and property on the east side of the V3 er;
In the spring of 1843 he again sold out and moved to La Fayette, where 119pi}
chased the Samuel Baldwin place, and where he practiced botanic medicine W16
success, his ride extending into adjoining towns. Drs. Rose and Parks of La F3-_YetdS’
and Dr. Stearns, of Pompey, although allopaths, were among his warmest f_“eng3'
He died there June 2, 1862. His children were Charles Addison, born in Aprllv 18‘."
who became a clerk in the store of Milton S. Price in La Fayette and went to 835
consin and thence to Denver among the gold seekers; Mary E., born April 30: 1 003
who was graduated from the State Normal school at Albany, became 3. Sch.
teacher, and now resides in Salt Lake City, Utah, where her mother, 50191113‘ 1
January 17, 1890; Anna, born July 22, 1837; Cornelia P., born June 5, 1843»Whida
consequence of a fall became a cripple, and died in Salt Lake City in 1885; and 01
Ione born April 21, 1851,who was graduated from the Oswego State Normal Sch? Oif
and became a successful and noted teacher in Utah. Charles A. Cook, the eldebte
this family, was mayor of Denver two terms, president of a local bank ab°_ut en;
years, and married Georgette Loyd, a wealthy lady, by whom he had two chlldr e
Elmo William, born March 30, 1872, of Logan county, Utah, and Edna» born 5 _
27, 1874, a graduate of and now a teacher in the Oswego Normal School. Charla
Cook died at Hot Springs, Ark., March 17, 1878.
_ Smith»
nd
Addison Carman Cook, third child of Ele, was married in 1832 to Sail)’ 5
of ’I‘ully,lived about three years near the “Indian saw mill," which he fume
moved all the way by boat from Syracuse to Jacksonville, Ill., where he P11r°haS833,
tract of land upon which that city was afterward built, . He died Septemher ' Fay.
James Jerome Cook, fourth child of Ele, resides on the old Gould farm In
Ctte, three miles South of Jamesvllle, See his sketch elsewhere in this volume‘
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Emeline Pom
d Cook is the widow of Joseph Le Roy Atwell and lives in Syracuse.
r‘
W3
yracu
s born in Cazenovia, Madison county, December 14, 1817, and died in

SemerssfiOctober 15, 1877. He was a grandson of Joseph Atwell, one of the ﬁrst
. t 111l”ompey Hollow, who became a prominent and wealthy farmer, and who
died inelrse1111833. Joseph Atwell, the only son of the pioneer, was born there and
ER0 , 25, leaving three sons: William, Joseph Le Roy, and George H. Joseph
about is’/7\tWellmarried Emeline P. Cook on September 20, 1837, came to Syracuse
0- and engaged in business as a produce dealer. His children were Joseph

October25, 1838,died February 28, 1889;Josephine Alcestia, born July 30,
6,,8§6.‘°JdJanuary 3, 1878; and Jodelphia Amelia, born July 19, 1846,died February
Emeline‘ﬁiepliA. married Louise M. Reymond, of Cazenovia, and had four children;
ﬂed Jam u Joseph A., ]r., John Le Roy, and Wellsley Louise. Josephine A. mar
¢hi1d' res M- Andrews, of the ﬁrm of Andrews Brothers, of Syracuse, and had one
saxe t ank Le Roy. Jodelphia A. married Rollin P. Saxe, a nephew of John G.
r;1t0re1§0et,and had one son, Howard Atwell Saxe.
armer in CllllerCook, sixth child of Ele, married Eliza Hookaway in 1852 and is a
1353_
lyde, N. Y. His children are Dr. Addison Carman, born in Syracuse in
g,.ad'uat::t:F. born in Clyde ‘in 1867i and Edith,‘ born in Clyde in 1872, who was
arriet Mmm Syracuse University 1111892 and 1Sa teacher.
yons a aretta Cook was married December 29, 1842, to William, son of Reuben
died 'ebS0ld1eI‘ of 1812, of Adams, N. Y., who was born June 19, .1812, and who
yracuse ruary 23, 1887. He was a mason and contractor, and in 1854 settled in
58 e evrpllrchasing of Jacob Sager lot 3, No. 11, in West Adams street, where in
the same ,:,°t°d the present brick homestead. In 1873 he built a second dwelling in
wh.
Ock. In 1885he built the Lyons ﬂats, moving from the site a frame house
West was erected by Aaron Hoyt in 1838, and which was the ﬁrst structure built in

of PlymtfhilsStreet. Mrs. Lyons survives him, and has been a consistent member
Apr“ 22 U h church since April 10, 1870. Their children were Anna Eliza, born
1861. ' 1844? Ladelphia, born October 24, 1845; and Hattie A., born January 22,
sketch aa e1phi§\Vas married May 3, 1865,,to Daniel V. Ferris, of Syracuse, whose
ing,iofI:11:Efir,S
In this volume. Hattie Asenath married, March 30, 1886, Ross L.
outh Chur £5 Clty, and has two children: Bruce and Ross. Anna Eliza joined Plym
farewen SC APT113, 1864, the day Rev. M. E. Strieby, the ﬁrst pastor, preached his
Work vererfnofh She has been Very active in church, Sunday school, and temperance
en She Csomce.having had a Sabbath school class continuously since June 9, 1872,
ﬂgrim Tglmenced111Good Will chapel, which in September. 1886, was succeeded
eorge V; aP_e1,where she still remains.
3-tedfrom ashlngton Cook, youngest of the eight children of Ele Cook, was gradu
erecteda Qnoudaga Academy, read medicine with Dr. Russell in Syracuse, and
aryette ;‘°k house on the site of the present Kenyon ﬂats. He married, first,
Ethan ' aughter of Johnson Lewis, of Pompey, and second, Laura, daughter of
Sumner en’ of Pompey Hollow. By his last marriage he had two children: Charles
' e°eaS6d, and De Etta L., a school teacher.
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WILLIAM WILSON.
Tun Wilson family is of Scotch descent. Rev. William and Mary Wilson, grand’
parents of William, the subject of this sketch, came with their family and his age
mother from Vermont to Onondaga county about 1798,and for two years lived at
Onondaga Hill, then the county seat. In 1800 they became the first settler5 on
the site of the present hamlet of Plainville in the town of Lysander, Where ‘they
founded the family whose members have ever since been prominently and actlve Y
identiﬁed with the place. Rev. Mr. Wilson was a minister of the gospel, and after
his settlement at what is now Plainville was more or less active in holding re’
ligious services among the scattered inhabitants. He became the owner Of9 large
tract of land surrounding the present hamlet and lived where the hotel HOWgtandsd
ﬁrst in alog cabin and later in a more pretentious frame dwelling. He f0n_°“,’e
farming here, and ably and intelligently laid the foundation of a subsequent thrlVmg
community, which has ever since reflected his sterling character and noble pfin°‘?1eS'
From him the place received the Popular name of “ Wilson's Corners," WhichIt re‘
tained until the establishment of the post-office of Plainville in 1821. He died he.re
and was buried in the village cemetery, where a marble slab containing this lnscﬂpi
tion marks his grave:
“William Wilson. Died March 19th, 1827, aged 60 years. He was among ti;
first who settled this country. He professed religion in early life and preached t
gospel many years. He died in peace."
the
His wife, Mary, died October 11, 1826, aged ﬁfty—fouryears, and is buried by

side of her husband. Upon another tombstone is the inscription:
ed
“ In memory of Mary Wilson, relict of David Wilson. Died July 12, 1806' ag
72 years.”

. .

Wi1_

She was the mother of Rev. William, and the great—grandmother of Wllllﬂm.
son, the subject of this sketch. Cyrus, a son of Rev. William and M31”)?Wllsonv
died here September 19, 1805, in the second year of his age.
“Y
The children of Rev. William and Mary Wilson were Alfred, William (getlerals)
known as William, sr.), David, Cyrus, Polly (Mrs. Tinker), Electa (Mrs. Nlcho '
and Zada (Mrs. Youngs and afterward Mrs. Mosier). These three generatioﬂs
.
1"
passed away, leaving three more who are now represented in Plainville, sevefa
whom bear the name of Wilson. The family was among the first in the nelghgfes
hood to encourage and support both religion and education, and donated the here
for the present school house, Christian church, and original burying gf011“d'W
representatives of six generations of the name are buried.
_V
William Wilson, sr., son of Rev. William, came to Onondaga count)’ with
parents ‘when he was ten years of age, and from his father acquired a portion 0 0111.
original farm. This was situated in the southwest angle of the corners, 3“ Cwas
prised all or a little more than all of the present Wilson homestead. His Youthﬁer
spent amid the privations, hardships, and disadvantages of pioneerlife, Which0 for
comparatively no opportunity for securing an education, but many indl1C"-men bog
an active, energetic nature. His early years were therefore devoted t0 bar tame
on the farm, clearing it of the heavy forests, and converting it into a Comoor8 .
home. On April 14, 1816, he married Polly Shepherd, who died December ”"Hi1_am
aged twenty-nine years, leaving three children, of whomHarrietis deceased?
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hves in the West; and Horace resides in Meridian, N. Y. Their dwelling stood very
nearly Orquite on the site of the present Wilson residence, just south of the village.
{my 4*1823, he married for his second wife, Hannah Clyne, who died December l9,
1 ‘aged nearly sixty-one years. They had eight children: Mary Jane (Mrs. Harrison
' 631).who died in Flushing, Mich. ; 'William, the subject of this sketch; Betsey Ann
1‘S~
Charles Saxton), who died July 17, 1868,aged thirty-seven; Sally Matilda (Mrs.
O Bra-tt),who resides in Plainville on a part of Rev. William's original farm;
avid G., who died in Plaiiiville in February, l892; Obediali E., of Plziinville; James
1 who died August 6, 1852,aged thirteen; and Helen Lorissa, who died March 12,
marllaged nearly ﬁfteen. Mr. VVilsondied and was buried here, his grave being
H efi by 21shaft upon which is the following inscription:
Wllliam Wilson. Died at Plainville, N. Y., May 10th, 1864, aged '74years, 7
a iziland 28 days. In A.l). l800, he came with his father upon the premises, then
fierness, a part of which he occupied at the time of his death."
inlmllgam Wilsoii, sr., was the first to introduce the cultivation of tobacco into the
cure: ‘ate Vicinity of Plaiiiville. He began as early as 1833, on a small scale, and
man the plants in straw, yet he continued the industry with varying success for
_yyears, and ﬁnally turned it over to his eldest son by his second wife.
pionﬁham Wilson, son of William and Hannah (Clyne) Wilson, and grandson of the
3‘182:T-Rev. William, was born on the family homestead (his present farm) on July
place 'faT1_d
received a common school education in hisinative town. Reared on the
father? his birth, amid those inﬂuences of the C()l11I1‘lu11lty'Wl11C.l1
iiiirroredhis grand
acter V:-hi‘-en1ar.l<able
individuality, he acquired as well as inherited the traits of char

Sisted 1cl1‘d1stinguished his ancestors and are peculiar to l\Jew England. fleas
and hand finally succeeded his father on the homestead, paying off the other heirs,
He early became an
HCCQI a5_Practically spent his entire life upon its fertile acres.
Sugc nplished penman, and for a time taught writing school with the same degree of
5:1? that Characterized his after efforts. While engaged mainly in farming he
in
0 Interested himself in various other enterprises, such as canal boating, keep
C:ti°1‘ashort time a canal grocery at Jack's Reefs, etc. His natural business quali_
formfns’ his energy, perseverance and good judgment, combined to make him iiiii
esteeri Successful, and he soon won and has ever since enjoyed the conﬁdence,
tionsl - and respect of every one with whom he has had commercial or other rela
of men 1‘.Wilson has always been one of the most kind hearted and benevolent
success’ and with true nobility of character has aided many in the struggle ‘for
ﬁend v:1}Il1_d
advancement.
The poor andineedy have ever found in him a firm
stan 1;; .ile the.causes of education, religion, and morality have all received sub
enterprigld at his hands. Broad and liberal minded, charitable, progressive, and
publicaffngv he has from a youth up taken a keen and often an active interest in
and . ‘“FSand in the advancement and welfare of the community. His counsels
uence have been potent factors in guiding and elevating all local matters,
tion -6 occupies to day, both as a citizen and as a public benefactor, a foremost posi
enter r_ e 10Calitywhich has from its first settlement enjoyed the presence and
r.

‘Se Of his family.
-

.

St 1130“,however, has won lasting renown by his life-long connection with an
agricuftywhich
recent years has become the most important branch of local
ure, andWithin
which will perpetuate his name in the annals of important achieve
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ments. This is the cultivation of tobacco, in which he early became associated With
his father. After the latter’s death, having already the knowledge gained by mifny
years of experiment, he actively entered upon the propagation of a variety Wl11Ch
should withstand climatic inﬂuences peculiar to the locality. The result W85the
perfection and introduction by him in 1876of the famous Wilson Hybrid H3Va}m
Tobacco, a combination of several kinds, both foreign and domestic, the Chlef
characteristics of which he carefully harmonized and hybridized into one c0nC1'ete
whole, admirably adapted to the soil and climate. So thoroughly and scientiﬁcally
did he perfect this that it has very largely taken the place of the old Sumatra bwnd’
and is now the principal variety grown in the town. Mr. Wilson's shrewd foresight
convinced him in the earlier years of his manhood that the culture of tobacco: 1
properly developed and encouraged, was destined to supersede every or nearly eVery
other agricultural interest in his community, and with characteristic energy he ap
plied himself to the work of building up and improving the industry long before
the average farmer had thought of raising anything but grain, corn, etc. He Plante
constantly increasing areas of the crop, thus practically demonstrating that it Show
have a place in local husbandry, and prominently identified himself with its deV91‘?P'
ment. He was among the pioneer tobacco growers of Onondaga county, and to mm
is largely due the present high standard and importance of this extensive indust1‘Yv
to which he has devoted so much careful, intelligent and scientiﬁc study. He has
probably done more than any other man in building up the business which now Com’
mands the local farmers’ chief attention. He has not only been a large produce?»but
has bought and shipped immense quantities annually, and for some time also manufat’
tured cigars on the premises, employing as many as thirty hands. His principal busi
ness is that of a dealer. In 1879he took his only son, Elias C., into partnership Under
the firm name of William Wilson & Son, which continued until the death of the latter
in 1895.

_

Mr. wiisoii was married March 22, 1854, to Miss Louisa Jane, daughter of E1135
Cox, a blacksmith and farmer who settled at “ Hortontown " in the town Of Lysan’
der about 1836,coming from Verona, Oneida county, where she was born January
26, 1834. She was a granddaughter of William Cox, who, disguised as 3- M°1““‘”.k
Indian chief, was a prominent member of the Boston tea party in 1773. MT5- , 1
son died June 15, 1894,in her sixty-first year. They had three children: Mar)’ Ema‘
beth, born November 1, 1855, who married, November 12, 1884, Newton A. Clark‘ 0
Plainville, and has one son, William Wilson Clark, born February 16, 1889; Elias Cox:
born September 14, 1858; and Emogene Maria, born September 2, 1861,upon Whom . e

volves the care of her father's home and much of the management of his extensive
business interests. Mrs. Wilson was a woman of sterling qualities of head fins
heart, kind, charitable, and sympathetic, benevolent to the poor, a conscientlou
Christian, and a tender, affectionate wife and mother. Elias Cox Wilson, their on
son, was educated in the public schools and Baldwinsville Academy, becamfasslo
ciated with his father in business in 1879,and successfully continued until his unt1me.y_
death December 24, 1895. He was a man of recognized business ability. enterpﬂs
ing, energetic, and thoroughly honorable, and won a warm place in the hearts alll-C
affections of every one who knew him. He was a staunch Prohibitionist,. Pub‘
5
spirited, benevolent, and kind hearted, and as an honest, upright and conscientégig
s affec
citizen acquired a high reputation. He took an active part in all matte!‘

'l
*1
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th:§,eneF.a1welfare,and aided in supporting and encouraging worthy enterprises.
and ail: kind to a fault, generous to the poor and needynand affectionate in the home
vine' Wangfriends.
19, 1883,he
MettaareL.Helen
Smith,Mctta,
of Plain
0 with three December
children survives
him.married
Their children
born
ebruary 26, 1885; Wllliam Elias, born March 5, 1891; and Louisa Emogene, born
eptember 6. 1894.

]AMES V. KENDALL, M. D.
c0iI::I1«:sV. Ki-;Ni>i\.i.1,,
A.M., M.D., was born and bred in the town of Volney, Oswego

escegktN- Y. His father, John Kendall, a native of Ludlow, Mass , and of English
Omests1OCatedthere in an almost unbroken forest in 1806, and remained upon the
0 n K93-Cl
farm until his death, which occurred in 1853, at the age of eighty years.
aughtendalll served in the war of 1812,and reared a family of eight sons and four
as en§rS$ 1118first wife was Alice Barnes and his second Manda Wilkinson. He
11 1 Owedwith traits of character and habits of frugality peculiar to New England,
H p anted In the community those standards of citizenship which marked his day
generation.

Manrglélargés Kendall was born March 25, 1818, being the sixth son of john and
unti1he(h llkinson) Kendall, and attended the common schools of his native town
tiﬁcate t ‘id reached the age of sixteen, when he was examined and received a cer
Suedhis 0 teach the district schools of the town. During the next few years hepur
of defra Studies in the Rensselaer (Oswego) Academy and taught school as a means
W-h theymg his expenses. Thus his educational oppoi‘tunities were not unmixed
early de éterﬂ realities which confronted the ambitious youth of that period. He
ma ilded upon a professional career, for which he evinced a strong inclination
hes insrf ed_a.bility. In 1841 he entered Geneva Medical College, then one of the
ltutions of the kind in the State, and was graduated therefrom in January,
mmediately
after his graduation he began the active practice of medicine in
Pulaski
’ Oswego county, where he remained one year, when he went to Clay, On
011daga

10rmC°untY- There he acquired an extended professional business and met with
ville, whsuccess. After a period of sixteen years he removed in 1861 to Baldwins
r_ Keen? he has since resided.

.

1848’andnfall has been a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society since
e is als as served it most efficiently as secretary, vice-president, and president.
tra1NeW0Yatnelhber and in 1880 was president of the Medical Association of Cen
Ork and since 1856 a permanent member of the New York State Medical
sent y; 0f Which he was vice-president in 1876, and which he has frequently repre
ount ullvlsmferalother State societies. He is an honorary member of the Oswego
Bgstoy edical Society, a corresponding member of the Gynecological Society of
in 182 ‘ ass., and a member of the Pilgrim Society of Boston, which was instituted
21,162 3’descendants of the Pilgrims who landed on Plymouth Rock on December
e has In 1887he received the honorary degree of A.M. from Hamilton College.
events een 3 frequent contributor to various periodicals on current topics and
been ’ and
. especially on professional subjects, and many articles from his pen have
‘ Published in the Transactions of the New York State Medical Society
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While devoting his time largely to his extensive professional business Dr. Kemlau
has nevertheless given considerable attention to educational and political affairs.
He held the position of town superintendent of schools for three years, \vh€11lhat
office (now abolished) required the services of an able and conscientious man. He
was also an inspector of the Onondaga County Penitentiary during the ﬁfst three
years after that institution was established, was one of the coroners‘ phySiCia.I15
0
the county for three years, and was supervisor of the town of Clay two years and 9
Lysander four years, being twice chairman of the board. In 1869he represented 1115
dist.rict in the State Legislature. He took a deep interest in military affairs at an
early period, and when quite young in his profession was commissioned assistangt
surgeon in the State militia. Afterward he was made surgeon of the 228th Reg‘:
ment by Gov. Silas Wright and served in that capacity until the State militia W3-5
disbanded, when he received the governor's certiﬁcate retaining his niilitz1rYra_n'
Soon after the beginning of the warof the Rebellion he offered his professional Servlcés
whenever they should be needed. With him the incoming conflict was one OfSent?
ment, and as far as lay in his power he had, as a believer in the Union, the freedom 0
the whole country, and the exclusion of slavery from the new States as the)’ weiie
formed, aided in fostering that very sentiment which from his point of view iindeflaf
the war. When the clash of arms came there was, therefore, but one thing for him
to do, and he did it. Early in the war he offered his services and was commissioﬂe
by Governor Morgan a member of volunteer surgeons of the State of New York’ ti
serve wherever needed. In this relation he stood to the army till the 21st day 0t
August, 1862,when he was informed by the chairman of the County Coinmittee thia
he had been selected for the post of surgeon of a new regiment about to be recruited in
this county, and within half an hour thereafter he was on a train bound for Albany to
be examined for the position. This step meant much to Dr. Kendall. As an evidence
of unselfish patriotism and willingness to support and uphold the theories 119 5‘
always advocated, his action was characteristic. He abandoned a practice nevier
before a1)proaclied in magnitude in his town, left a home of the nleasantest 355°C‘?
tions, and within a week was notiﬁed that his examination was satisfactory and he was
already actively examining recruits of the new regiment, the 149th N. Y V015’_
was commissioned surgeon, and left with it for the front in September. He remélnlie
in the service and rendered valuable work on the field and in the hospitals untilt _
close of the war, and rose to the position of chief surgeon of the Third Brigadev Sec
ond Division, of the Twelfth and Twentieth Army Corps.
. e
l)r. Kendall has always manifested a commendable public spirit in the villag
where he resides, and is universally respected and esteemed for the many kmd an
benevolent acts as well as for his elevating inﬂuence and marked l1](llVl(l11ality'
is a ﬁrm friend, especially to the veterans of the war, whom he has never faile te
aid and assist. As a physician and surgeon he ranks high among the most 'Ea1e:or_
ho
and skillful practitioners, and as a citizen he is enterprising, influential and
.Os_
able. He takes akeen interest in all that pertains to the advancement and Ifnre
perity of the village
.
. in education, religion, temperance, and the moral W61a te
Having great faith in the future of the place he has invested heavily in T331eIs{t:n.
and is one of the largest taxpayers. He built his elegant residence in 1366vthe the
dall brick block in 1872, and several dwellings for tenants in the mean time- lone
close of the war he was brevetted by Gov. Reuben E. Fenton lieutenaﬂt'°°
.

.

.
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:_f°1‘faithful and meritorious services,” and returning to Baldwinsville he entered
nllgomuslyupon the practice of his profession, which he successfully continued until
jo health compelled him to retire to private life. Since then he has deservedly en—
yedthe fruits of a proﬁtable and useful career.
In1844 Dr. Kendall was married to Miss Phoebe Jane, daughter of Sylvanus
owe
dau3h’ of Clay, Who died in 1886. In 1887 he married for his second wife Lucia M.,
tel‘Ofthe late Truman Skinner, of Van Bureii.

PETER V. MARKELL.
Q0l1:::F‘R
V- MARi<F.i.1.
was born at Jack's Rifts in the town of Van Buren, Onondaga

father}?January 11, 1857. His life, until the age of twentyrone was spent on his
he S arm. except the time spent in acquiring his education. This was obtained
coursehommoiischool in his native school district supplemented and extended by a.
' is cisstsheJordan Academy, from which institution he graduated with high honors

e1er.fSt°:°°mp1etinghis education he concluded to learn the watchmaker’s and jew
with Goadeand to that end devoted several years. He siibseoiiently spent two years
e ge of utrll’& Brady, silversmiths in Syracuse and there acquired a tlroroiigh knowl
embarked E business in all its details. Having his own way to make in life he early
stockof- In hllsiness with little capital except prudent saving habits and a good
jewelry éntegrlty. 1111883Mr. Markell went to Jordan and there engaged in the
rade. carrying with it some smaller lines to augment his income. By in
BS5 ex Careful management his business was successful, so as time went, on his
In 1892 tended and therefore necessitated larger quarters.
aimStre he purchased the drug store and stock of Dr. F. Tucker, located on
and S 0 eh Jordan, and succeeded to the business. To this he added school books
01 Sllpplies, stationery, etc. ’1‘he‘jewelry and silverware lines combined

erg 0f0tthers‘and the popularity of Mr. Markell have made his store one of the
eter . Fade in the village.
‘
°0unty an;1M3-1‘kell
is a son of John and Priscilla Markell, who came from Herkinier

Of .
Settled in the town of Van Buren. Her maiden name was Priscilla Boyce
brothersesHim: that county. The Markell family came from German stock, three
10catedi0 that name having come to this country early in the century. They all
aineq Z Herkimer county, but one of them ﬁnally went to Canada, where he re
earnest aetr-mghis life, P. V. Markell has ever since attaining his majority been an
tereste ~ we Republican. Though he has occupied no political oﬂice he has been in
‘any tinllnhis friends who have sought such offices, and his effort and inﬂuence have
Vlll-1 es Contributed largely to their success. He now one of the trustees of the
They
L r~ Markell married Miss Minnie A. Bark, born in Prussia, July 20, 1856.
Fran ave hVe children, Ella May, now teaching at Garhanrs Corners, James P.,
Duty '
lic schohlgdith 13-and Russell B. All except Ella May are students in the Jordan
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EDWARD H. BURDICK.
Enw/\1<n HA.\1IL'roNBUKIJICK,A.M., only son of Hamilton and Elvira (W00dW‘.)rth)

Burdick, was born in Syracuse on the 14th of September, 1850, and received his pre
liminary education in the public schools of his native city. He spent tW0 Years a
the Vermont Episcopal Institute, a military school in Burlington, and then entere
Hobart College at Geneva. N. 31.,from which he was graduated with the degrée 9
B.S., in 1870. He read law until the spring of 1871, when he accepted a clerkSh1Pm
the Trust and Deposit Company of Onondaga, out of which was soon organized t .
State Bank of Syracuse, of which he was made paying teller. He resigned this
position in April, 1873,and spent six months in Europe. Returning to Syracuse 6
resumed his law studies in his father’s oﬂice. He was admitted to the bar at Buffalo
in June, 1875, and immediately after formed a copartnership with his father a_n
preceptor, which continued until January 1, 1890,when he became associated Wlt
ex-district attorney Lawrence '1‘.Jones and George McGowan under the ﬁrm nafne
of Burdick, Jones & McGowan. In June, 1893, Mr. Burdick withdrew from this “Fm
and since then he has practiced alone, having officeswith his father, and assumm
the latter’s litigation business.
f
Mr. Burdick has not only won a foremost place among the younger members‘:
the profession, but occupies a prominent position at the bar of Onondaga County
having been elected secretary of the Onondaga County Bar Association in 1892an._
still retaining that office. Inheriting those distinguished qualities of mental Supens
ority which have so long made his father conspicuous in the legal arena, he th
attained high rank as an able lawyer, and enjoys the respect and conﬁdence Ofbf)
his numerous clients and the public. In politics he has always been an unswervlng
Democrat, and for several years has taken a keen interest in the welfafe Of
l"‘”Y~ His Only political office is that of school commissioner from the Fourth Wag;
to which he was elected by a flattering majority in November, 1895, running n
ahead of the ticket. As a member of the Board of Education his work has beeto
characterized by ability, justice, and ﬁdelity not only to his local constituents» but W
the city at large. In July, 1895,he was elected a member of the faculty Ofthe ne _
College of Law of Syracuse University and given the chair of Instructor in
tracts and Domestic Relations, which he still holds He is a prominent member
Central City Lodge, No. 3505,F. and A. M., and Central City Chapter. N0’ 79' 1),.
A. M., and was one of the early members of the Citizens’ Club. He takes 3 1‘V_:i1
interest in all public matters, and is prominently identiﬁed with the social 3“, Cl
life of the community.
of
December 28, 1875, Mr. Burdick was married to Miss Elizabeth Hall, daughter rd
Hon. Benjamin F. Hall, of Auburn, N. Y., and they have four children:
wane
Woodworth, who was graduated from the Syracuse High School in 1894, Spent Oof
year in Columbia College Law School, and is now a student in the College 0 1 S5of
Syracuse University; Henry Hagaman, a student in Syracuse UniversitYvC
1899; and Reginald Houghton and Rupert Lee. Judge Hall, the father Of Midge
H. Burdick. was member of assembly in 1844, mayor of Auburn in 1859. 3” J
of the Territory of Colorado from 1861to 1865.
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REV. WILLIAM M. BEAUCHAMP.
WILLIAMM. BEAUCI-I/\MI',
S.T.D., eldest son of William M. Beaucliamp, sr., was born

at Coldenham, Orange county, N. Y., March 25, 1830. The father came to America in
” and visited Skaiieateles in that year, but did not settle there until April, 1831.
5 founded the Skaneateles Democrat in 1840. ’I‘heson was educated in the acad
em)’of the village and graduated from the De Laiicey Divinity School at Geneva.
n September 21, 1862,he was made deacon by Bishop De Lancey and received the
aegree of S. T. D. from Hobart College in 1886. For many years he has been an ex
mmmg Chaplain of the diocese of Central New York.
6 has given much attention to all branches of local natural history, having pre
pared full lists of the ﬁshes, reptiles, quadrupeds and birds of Onondaga, besides
ilbhshiflg a descriptive list of its shells. He is also an active botanist, and cor
Sp°“di11gmember of several botanical societies. He was married to Miss Sarah
arterv OfRavenna, 0., November 26, 1857, and has four children: Virginia, Ellen,
race, and Howard C. Beaiichanip, the latter having been editor of the Fayetteville
°°0rder since May, 1891.

i

r- Beauchamp has six large manuscript volumes devoted to the antiquities of
tislflildaga, and profusely illustrated with original drawings. In his own denomina
9 1Swell known as a writer on historical and other subjects, being an occasional
p(())n.ttribL1t01‘
to religious periodicals.
S1 i0n_

In Indian philology he has attained a prominent

CHARLES P. CLARK.
H0N- CIIARLE8 PARSONS
CLARK,president

of the Syracuse

Savings Bank, is a son

of Luther and
Sarah (Parsons) Clark, and was born in West Hampton, Hampshire
°°““ty. M
ass., November 26, 1822. His parents were natives of Massachusetts and
descenda
Dwhich nts of sturdy New England stock, and ‘followed farming as. an occupation,

econom the Son acquired both a robust constitution and sterlinghabitsi of thrift and
at the d3_’-_Hespent his summers upon the homestead and his winters in attendance
experielstrlct Sohools,where he obtained a limited knowledge of books, but valuable
. is matnce in discipline and study. At twelve years of age he was sent to live with
emaine:1‘l1a1_uncle,Chester Parsons, in Skaneateles, Onondaga county, where he
in
until he reached his majority, working on the farm in summer and attend
vantageecsorsmon
schools in winter.
moﬁey

For these nine years of toil and educational

He was to receive 1115.board and clothes, ‘and when twenty-one $100 in

at the ék 6 labored well and faithfully, studied persistently, and secured one year
opened ha.I1_eateles
Academy, and when of age grasped the ﬁrst opportunity that
winter’h “mg Out to a neighboring farmer for.eight months for $80. The next
e Ch0pped sixty cords of wood at three shillings per cord.
Phil en twenty-three years of age he came to Syracuse and entered the employ of
‘Mr’Rug-t'Rust, the noted landlord of village days, his chief duty being the care of
street
5 garden near what is now the corner of South avenue and West Onondaga
'
ere he remained for three years, receiving $15 a month and board. In
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1847he accepted a position handling freight in the depot of the Auburn and Syra
cuse Railroad Company at a salary of $28 per month, and at the end of a year was
given a clerkship in the office, which he ﬁlled for two years. In 1853, When the .
various lines were consolidated into the present New York Central system, he was
made freight agent in charge of that department in Syracuse, and for forty yeafsvor
until 1889,he faithfully discharged the duties of that responsible position. H9 ‘W’:
thus immediately connected with the first forty-two years of the city’s growthv an
watched its prosperity and development with an interest which few men in similar
circumstances could acknowledge. He not only witnessed but actively participate
in the rapidly increasing freight business of the community, and saw it expand from
an insigniﬁcent department to immense proportions, demanding the labor 0f “P.
wards of sixty men.
Mr. Clark, although necessarily withdrawn from public view by reason Of‘his un
remitting attention to his chosen calling, was early solicited by his fellow citizen5 0
accept positions of trust and responsibility, for which he was eminently qualiﬁed V
unusual executive ability. He was elected alderman of the Sixth ward by the Re
publicans under Mayor E. W. Leavenworth in 1859, re-elected under Mayor Amos
Westcott in 1860, and again elected under Mayor Charles Andrews in 1862. In 1869
he was elected mayor of the city by a handsome majority, and re-elected for 9«5e_°°n
term in 1870. In 1871he was appointed police commissioner and served as Preslden
of the board from 1871 to 1874inclusive. In these various capacities he made hm?
orable records, and won the respect and conﬁdence of all classes of citizeﬂ5
official acts were characterized by good judgment, economy, conservatism, and rare
ﬁll the
fidelity to his constituents and to the public at large.
In 1872Mr. Clark was elected a trustee of the Syracuse Savings Bank ‘£0
he
vacancy caused by the death of E. B. Wicks, and on january 14, 1889, became t.1_
president of that institution, a position he has since ﬁlled with great credit and ab‘
and
ity. He was one of the founders and has continuously been a director of the Ban
of Syracuse, and since 1889has been a director of the Syracuse Electric Light
a
Power Company, and a trustee of Oakwood Cemetery Association and the 0110“ ag
County Orphan Asylum. He has been president of the latter institution since
'
president of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children since 1338'an
President of the Bureau of Labor and Charities since 1888. He has also M6187
member of the First Presbyterian church since 1886and one of its trustees Sin” 181.é
and is prominently identiﬁed with various other organizations. He is 9-Pub Id
spirited citizen, charitable, energetic, and enterprising, a benefactor to the P07”
worthy, and a liberal supporter of all movements promising good to the communitzé
From the humblest position in life he has risen by his own unaided efforts to
loftiest place in ﬁnancial and business affairs, and throughout an active Cafeer . h
won and retained the conﬁdence, esteem, and respect of all who know him OrW311.
whom he has come into contact. He is pre-eminently a self-made man, Wh°F’e_
h n.
orable reputation crowns a life of usefulness with a brilliancy as merited 35 it 15
during.
'
ton’
Mr. Clark was married in 1848 to Miss Aurelia L., daughter of Robert W- N°1ha_.,
then of Syracuse. They have one son, Dr. Gaylord P. Clark, of this city: W D

attained a foremost position as physician and surgeon.
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JACOB AMOS.
H°N- JACOBArms
is the second son of Jacob and Mary Ann (Kippley) Amos and
.

Wa

' Sb°m In Syracuse in December, 1853. Jacob Amos,
youngest of three sons
:eCC.harles.and Barbara Amos, was born in Wurteinberg, Germany, April 23, 1818,
ewed his education and learned the butcher's trade in his native country, and in
Qamecémeto America. After spending a short time in New York and Rochester he
salt {I111840 to Syracuse with seventy-five cents in cash, and engaged in packing
e ‘C _°PP111g
wood, and butchering. In 184'?he married Mary Ann, daughter of
erastlan Kippley, who was born in Alsace, Germany, in 1824,and emigrated with
riagzalclentsto this country in 1834, settling in the town of Maiilius. After his mar
our r- Arnos leased the Dunlop mills in Jamesville and began the manufacture of
Abouatmd_‘I:_a1‘ii:ia,
being one of the pioneer producers

of the latter in this country.

easin 18-"0be removed farther down Butternut Creek in the town of Dewitt, and
When? 3 mill continued the manufacture of ﬂour, split peas, and farina until 1861,
W ere tiwas burned out. He_tliensettled in Syracuse, where he purchased four stores
manuf 9 Amos block now stands and subsequently two more adjoining. Here he
0m‘ina°tUr.ed'floiir, feed, farina, etc., until the fall 0t 1877. In 1867 he built a
uffaog mill in Baldwinsville, and the same year married Mrs. Ariniiida Ring, of
1850

vbhtsﬁrst wife having died in 1864. Mr. Amos was a self—mademan.

About

was 1: uilt and for several years kept the Amos Hotel in North Salina street, which
aughtng‘the popular headquarters for Germans, and which is now owned by his
yracu:r5- In politics he was iﬁrst a Whig and later a Republican. He died in
HWhoaMay 26, 1883. His children, all born by.the ﬁrst marriage, were Charles
Pe erg)‘ died June 27, 1887; Matilda (Mrs. J. P. Miller); Katherine (Mrs. Henry C.
ie inv.3-11d
Amelia (Mrs. Otto F. Baunigras), all of Syracuse; Mary and John, who
Jam ﬂinfallcy; Mary 2d, widow of Frederick Walthers, of Denver, Col. ; and
0]; 6 subject of this sketch.
1
ea1_1ye'n-IacobAmos was educated in the public and high schools of Syracuse and
In 1876ghagedin business with his father, taking charge of the Baldwinsville mill.

rm mame formed a partnership with his father and brother Charles L,, under the
en th e‘0f Jacob Amos & Sons, which continued until the father’s death in 1883,
cupied ti Style of Amos Brothers was adopted. In 1878the ﬁrm purchased and oc
ville estaslflld Barker &.Mu1'1roemill, and in 1881remodeled this and the Baldwins
of $75000 Bhment, -putting in the new roller process, new machinery, etc., at a cost
were t'heﬁ, and giving the whole the present name of Empire State Mills. They

ined est to adopt the roller process in the State, and for many years this coiii—
Qounty glishment has been celebrated as the largest of its kind in Onondaga
'

13-‘Ice
1887 the business has been conducted by Hon. Jacob Amos.

the villanliishas always been a staunch and active Republican. He was a trustee of
yracusgiof Baldwinsville for a time, and in February, 1892,was elected mayor of
. to that 0 ‘ Ya majority of 1,212, running against George Penn. He was re-elected
Present dice in February, 1894, in a spirited triangular contest over J. B. Kline (the
attorney) and Duncan W. Peck, his pluralty being 2'75. During his
. ermSstrict
as
mayor the city hall and the New York Central depot were built, both
em 3 a
Wa 5 a SCoo.mP1iShedlargely through his personal influence and tireless energy.
He
0 lnstrumeiital in securing the pavement in Washington street along the

-€“'§‘;$.,p_Isg
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Central railroad tracks, the completion of the present municipal or Skaneateles Lake
water system, and the construction of eight public schools at a cost of $900-000'
Under his administration there were laid in the city over ten miles of pavemeﬂtv
many miles of street grading, more than twenty-four miles of sewers, and 3 large
amount of miscellaneous improvement, all of permanent value to the city and Pubhc‘
Mr. Amos is vice-president and director of the Third National Bank, was 0119Of
the founders and continuously a director of the Commercial Bank, has served as
president of the Paragon Plaster Company since its organization, is president Ofthe
Peoples’ Building and Loan Association, a director in the Empire and Onondaga
Building and Loan Associations and Syracuse Rawhide Company, a trustee Of the
Syracuse Savings Bank and St. Joseph's Hospital, vice-president of the Emplre
Bicycle Company, member of the New York City Produce and Buffalo Merchants
(grain) Exchanges, a director in the Syracuse Storage Battery Company. and 3
member of the Century and Citizens’ Clubs, Seneca River Lodge, F. & A. M.. Bald"
winsville, and Central City Commandery No. 25, K. T.
In September, 1880,he was married to Miss Florence E., daughter of the late D1”
james Fitz James Wells, for many years a prominent physician of Ba1dwinsvi11€
They have one daughter, Christine.

ALEXANDER ]. CAMPBELL, M. D.
A1.1sxAN1>ici<
JAMES CAM1‘llELl.,M. D., is the third

child of Daniel

and Isabella

(Robinson) Campbell, and was born in the town of Niagara. province of OntaT1°'
Canada, April 12, 1856. His paternal grandfather was Daniel Campbell, a reside?”
of Scotland. His parents came from Glasgow, Scotland, to Niagara, Canada» In
1846, and there he received his preliminary education in the Niagara High School’ 0
which his father was principal. About 1870 the family moved to TrumaI1Sb“rg’
N. Y., where Mr. Campbell was for three years principal of the academy, aﬂd Whelie
he still resides on a farm. Mrs. Campbell died in 1869, and he married for ms
second wife, in 1872, Miss Georgiana Robb, of Hamilton, Ontario.
Dr. Tampbell was graduated from the Niagara High School in 1875, and from
that time until 1881 followed school teaching in order to secure a college 01'pro’
fessional education. Having decided upon medicine he entered the medical dePa_rt'
ment of Syracuse University in 1881and was graduated from that institution Wit
the degree of M. D. in 1883. In 1883-84 he was interne in the Rochester City’Hos’
pital and from 1885 to 1890 successfully practiced his profession in WarneI‘Sy 011011.}

daga county. In the latter year he came to Syracuse, where he followed 8. genera
practice until 1892,when he started a private hospital for diseases of W0men an
general surgery, which he still continues. In this specialty he has built up 9-large;
and successful business. He removed the largest ﬁbroid tumor and the larges
number of ﬁbroid tumors (seventeen) from one person ever removed in Syracus
and was one of the first in the city to perform hysterectomy.
e New
Dr. Campbell is a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society. ‘Ehhatter
York Medical Association, and the American Medical Association, and it C
._
member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine. In 1894 he represented the Ame“

A. J. CAMPBELL, M. D.
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“in Medical Association a delegate to the Eleventh International Medical Con
gress held in Rome, Italy, which was the largest gathering of physicians and sur
Egons in the world‘s history, more than 7,000 practitioners being present. \Vhile
h0:°‘_‘dhe improved the opportunity by pursuing special studies in surgery in the
reténtflls Of Vienna, Paris, and London, and possessing a keen observation and a
m nt1V<‘=
memory he accumulated a fund of valuable professional knowledge and

uch general information which stamps him as a man of varied attainments.

,1, “Y 29, 1888, Dr. Campbell was married to Miss Carrie Millen, daughter of
Cenimas-l\Iillen, of Syracuse. Mr. Millen was the first to manufacture F:ortland
usient
111thishere
city,and
andatfor
many years has been prominently identiﬁed with that
“BS8,both
Warners.

JAMES FRAZEE.
-“MESFRA7.1<:r.,
a representative

citizen of Baldwinsville, was born in Durhamville,

eaiflndaC011hty,N. Y., December 28, 1826. His school education was confined to his

he lzfyears in the common school of his native place. At the age of fourteen years
main t home to accept a position as clerk in a store at Rome, N. 33., where he. re
vme ed three years. On September 18, 1845,he located permanently in Baldwins
Where he first became a clerk in the store of Glass & Williams, remaining with
em Until January, 1850. He then leased what was known as the Farmers’ Mill of
:: Buren. and began business for himself in a line with which he has ever since
Irvin11‘3\‘7:I11I1ected.
continued
in that he
millbuilt
eighttheyears.
1859,
in connection
with
illi ams andHe
William
L. Fuller,
ﬂouringInmill
known
as the Union

Mill

n 3.05 Baldwinsville. In 1860he bought Mr. Williams’s interest in the property,
Fra In 1863 he bought Mr. Fuller's interest. From that time to the present Mr.
lee has continued in the milling business at that place through all its changes.
Mm.a'y'1863.the business was incorporated under the name of the James Frazee
lng C01’npa_ny.

ig r‘ Fm?-ee’shonorable and successful business career early gave him a recognized
P0S1tionin the community and resulted in his being called to several stations of
eloeliirand responsibility. At ﬁrst a Whig and later a Republican in politics, he was
6 tﬁd
represent the ﬁrst district of Oonondaga county in the Legislature of 1858.
ereto 1e
and th
arned, as he says, his lack of taste and qualiﬁcations for political office,
averereafter declined further distinction of that nature’. He has, however, never
ion toed In h1S devotion to the Republican party, or in his efforts to secure the elec
unselﬁ °ﬁ_lCeof the best men. During the war of the Rebellion he was active and
n ShIn support of the government He was a delegate to the National Republi
the Omfention at Chicago in June, 1884, when James G. Blaine was nominated for
Presidency
intim°n2.‘the local public and private enterprises with which Mr. Frazee has been
vi11:l?'te1Y
Connected was the organization of the First National Bank of Baldwins
1864in 1864,of which he was the first president, continuing about ten years. In
sue e was instrumental in getting the lower end of the Baldwinsville Canal length
and 8.new lock built leading to deep water in the river below. In 1866he built
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the guard lock at the head of the Baldwinsville Canal and lowered the canal b0ttf’m
two feet, thereby greatly improving navigation. In 1864he was one of the building
committee in charge of the erection of the Presbyterian church. In 1865he Wasact’
ive in promoting the union of the school districts on the north and the south side5 O
the river, forming the Baldwinsville Union Free School District, and in building she
High School structure. In 1865he bought and rebuilt the Farmers’ Mills Of Van
Buren, and in the same year was interested in building the Baldwinsville Woolen
mills. In 1872he was a member of the building committee in charge of erecting the
Baptist church.
This is a brief record of a busy and honorable life.

_
In every capacity t0 Whlch
Mr. Frazee has been assigned he has shown the sterling qualities of the best man’
hood and citizenship. In 1870he united with the Presbyterian church and the fol‘
lowing year was elected a ruling elder. He was a commissioner from the Syracuse
Presbytery to the Presbyterian General Assembly, held in Detroit, Mich., in May’
1892.

‘

On November 7, 1854,Mr. Frazee was married to Harriet A. Thompson, dalighfer
of German and Amanda Thompson. For nearly forty years her love and devotion
were an inspiration to him. Her clear perception and wise counsel was his constant
support, and to her he credits much of whatever success and honor he has attalne '
Mrs. Frazee died August 7, 1893. On January 9, 1895, he was married to Miss Jane
L. Wright, of Rome, N. Y.

WILLIAM F. MCEVERS.
W1I.1.L\MF. lVI(:Ev1~:1<s
(deceased),

Fabius,

was born Oct. 8, 1841, in the WW“ of

Fabius, a son of James and Fidelia (Clark) McEvers, of this county, where they
lived and died. William F. was reared on the farm and educated in the Commfm
schools, was a farmer, and owned sixty-two acres in Fabius. He married Victoria’
daughter of Russell C. and Fidelia (Mosher) French (see biography ofD. W. French)
Mr. McEvcrs died October 10, 1890,his widow residing in Summit Station, Where
she is a member of the M. E. church of that place. Her youngest brother, C15-Y’_‘°n’
was born Feb. 21, 1859, educated at the Onondaga Academy, and follows f3Tmmg'
owning eighty acres of fine land. Oct. 23, 1879,he married Mary Cole of La Fayette’

and they have three children: Robert C., Russell H., and Ray V.

ASAHEL K. CLARK.
As,\1n«:1.K. CLARKwas born in Durham, Greene county. N. Y., on September 20‘

1811. His ancestry came originally from Ireland at a very early date, and ajmmt)
their descendants was Aaron P. Clark, father of Asahel K., who was 8 natwe
Massachusetts. Aaron P. Clark married Lovisa, daughter of Alexander Ki’_mey'
and they had three children: Aaron, Asahel K., and Delia, who became the w1f_e0
Lorenzo Northrup» of Syracuse. They are all deceased. Asahel K. Clark Tecewe
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::::sd-Eglitiltion
in the district schools, and in 1831 located in Onondaga county.

Pre

Settlin ‘ iat time he had learned the shoemaker's -trade as a bound apprentice, and
t argnmJ4ysander he entered the employ of Benjamin Smith. In 1834he located
is buefs where he engaged in the manufacture of boots and shoes and tanning.
uren. Sllvllless
he. followed until about 1844 at that place and in the town of Van
retiring fr eanwhile, in 1813.’?
he purchased a farni in the last named town, and after
at WaS0mthe shoe business he followed farming the remainder of his life. Mr.

a We re a.man of marked character, lofty principles, and his life

a whole was

eight yegroach. He held the otﬁce of supervisor three years, ]L1St1C0.0f
the peace
ank of BT51.
arid deputy sheriff; he was also vieepresident of the First National

of the en: dwinsville about twenty years. He died in the enjoyment of the respect
eck' dau §1ter
lie community
on January
3, 1891).
Clark'sAaron
wife R,
wasAsahcl
Betsey K.,
Maria
of Peter Peck.
They had
seven Mr.
children;
jr.,
"S- E

ﬁe

'

.

.

MICHAEL
M1

,,

.

. .

umce D. Nichols, Mrs. Harriet A. 1011,B. Maria, William P., and Mrs Car
Kent.

LAWLESS.

,

‘ exfC(:3L1i
LA\Vi.i;ss, son of David and Elizabeth Lawless, was born in County
.
1‘
1352 and gelfvlnd,September 29, 18-37. He came to America with his parents in
atten e S1CE;]S1de(l
for some years in Baldwinsville, Onondaga county, where he
owlett Hill ?01 winters and worked summers. . 1*rom there the family removed to
ﬁv ; is W_f1,nthe town of Camillus, where David died in July, 1882, aged seventy

eightyﬁeveile S deatli occurred. at Marcellus Falls in June, 1891, at the age of
hzabeth H- '.lhey had six children, of whom four are living, v1z.: James, Mrs.
ichael Jﬂyes. and Michael J., all of'M‘arce1lus'Falls, and David '.l‘.,of Rochester.
iverSince r- "actwless moved in the spring of 1866 to Marcellus Falls, where he has
tia1citizen esided, and where for many years he. has been a prominent and intliieii—
name of
In 1875 he formed a partnership with I)e1in1sTierney, under the firm
large his bl; Lawless & Co., and purchased the Eagle paper mill. Desiring to en
clntyre C(:1111e‘ss
he purchased in 1.880the I?hoeni>r paper mill, then owned by the

ab1yassiste 13 Cotnpany, and has since continiied in the paper business, being now
energy he ilby his sons. ’l‘liroughhis untiring industry, perseverance, and native
the leadin as met with uniform success, and for several years has ranked among
Pesult0 1%paper manufacturers of Central New York. His success has been the
‘ carefu1»_C>i\vii
efforts. He is a man of good business ability, thorough, energetic,
liite a,(;tive'i ‘-1the ordinary affairs of life he is kind, generous, and benevolent, and
r‘
11all matters affecting the general welfare.
the Sp1e:'$leSShas always taken an active interest in agricultural pursuits, managing
near an 1d farm on which he resides and another known as the Echo Valley Farm
conductineeltlusStation, which he purchased about ten years ago. In addition to

beeplyint: “'0 paper mills and two farms he is a prominent factor in politics and
een a proﬁted in the success of the Republican party. He has for several years
amenus' anlélent
member
of the
‘B.A., ofserving
as and
president
of BranchHe97,
as grand
deputy
forC.
theM.diocese
Syracuse
Ogdensburg.
is
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also an active member of Division No. 9, A. O. H., of Marcellus. His residence ‘5
worthy of mention, not only because of its handsome and imposing appearance. but
because it is situated in one of the finest natural locations, surrounded by hills an
scenery of rare beauty.
Mr. Lawless was married in October, 1864, in the town of Camillus, to Mary Ryan’

and they are the parents of seven sons and three daughters. The sons are David J"
Frank J., James W., Michael ]., jr., Timothy E., Charles H., and Ambrose To an
of whom are at home except David J.. the eldest, who is engaged in the merchant
tailoring business in Syracuse in partnership with his brother-in-law, Edward Ryan’
under the ﬁrm name of Ryan & Lawless. The daughters are Elizabeth (decease ’
and Sarah A. and Mary E., at home. Elizabeth married Edward Ryan, of Syracuse’
and died there December 20, 1892,leaving one son, Michael.

EDMUND NORMAN LESLIE.
EDMUNDNORMANLESLIE is a son of David and Susan (Gerrish) Leslie and was

born in New Bedford, Mass, August 13, 1817. His father came to Americaffoin
Cupar, Fifeshire. Scotland, about 1800, and was naturalized in New York City In
1805. David Leslie was a ship master, and about 1821removed from Massachusetts
to the city of New York, where he (lied in 1835, and where his wife's death Occurre
in 1845. Her ancestor, Capt. William Gerrish, came from Bristol, England, in 1 ' ’
and settled in Newbury, Mass., whence the family subsequently removed t0 Boston.
The line of descent is (1) Captain William, (2) Benjamin), (3) john, (4) John, (5)John’
and (6) Susan.
f
Edmund Norman Leslie was educated in the private, public, and high Schools 06
New York city, and there at a youthful age became a clerk in a wholesale hardwar
store in Maiden Lane, which position he held about twelve years. During t .m
period he acquired a valuable mercantile experience, which abundantly ﬁmfd hllf
for a subsequently successful career. From this he engaged in business f0!‘ unseat
as a wholesale grocer in partnership with Augustus F. Dow, who very soon 501dom
his interest to William Scrymser. The firm of Scrymser & Leslie contimledde
business until 1849,and during its existence enjoyed a wide and successful 13”
Retiring from this enterprise Mr. Leslie went to Baitimore, Md., where for above
two years he was'associated with his uncle in the shipping business. In 1851
settled permanently in the village of Skaneateles, Onondaga county, which he
first visited in 1842. Here he has lived a retired life.
f the
Mr. Leslie has always taken an active interest in the growth and prosperity °
d
beautiful lakeside village of Skaneateles. In 1856 he was elected vest1‘y1Tf9'n
an
treasurer of St. ]ames’s church, and served continuously in the former capac‘ ﬂs
April, 1896, and in the latter till April, 1895, when he declined further Te‘e1ect1O
In politics he is an independent, but has generally been known as a Democrat’ ubllc
has steadfastly adhered to the fundamental principles of liberty, justice, and P er,
morality, and represents all that is honest, upright, progressive, and noble in Amen,
can citizenship. He has stood out openly and fearlessly in the interest Of‘the gHi5
eral welfare and for the beneﬁt and advancement of the entire c0mm11n‘ty'
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pajtriotism, public spirit. and energy, his unswerving adherence to duty, and his
falthfulness in discharging official and private duties are among his noteworthy
° 8-Iracteristics,while his earnestness of purpose, keen foresight, and individual
aetlvity are well known factors in his personality. He served the village two years
as ‘me Of its trustees, and in March, 1895, was elected president, to which oﬂice he
Waé re-elected in March, 1896. No man has taken a livelier interest in the pros
penty Of the village. His ﬂuent pen and commanding voice have each had its
Wh°1eS0meand elevating inﬂuence in important local attairs.
tak P011his removal to Skaneateles the want of active employment induced him to
led e “P the subject of the early history of the town and village. He obtained two
gers which had been kept by early merchants of 1805and 1815respectively, and
mm them secured the names of nearly all the earliest settlers, especially those who
Sﬁldetheir purchases here. He collected and preserved some very valuable histori
the ‘Batter concerning the locality, which was ﬁrst published in a series of papers in
emocrat, afterward copied in the Free Press, and later printed in book form by
arles P. Cornell, of Auburn, N. Y.
nam1‘-Leslie furnished entirely from his own collections the only complete list of the
“Ste? Of 364 Union volunteers who enlistedfrom the town of Skaneateles, or en
alph ersfwhete, but belonged to this town, giving rank, company, and regiment, in
abetical order, which list was published in the Free Press. He has also collected
:(:1neOf the most valuable ﬁles of original local newspapers, had them bound in
ti0ume5.
and presented them to the Skaneateles Library Association for preserva
n.
of th He has erected a beautiful memorial tablet in St. James's church in memory
pubre Sons of that church who lost their lives in defence of the Union. He has also
of LlshfidSeveral series of the lives of early prominent residents of the town, notably
“T ydla-IP. Mott, a prominent promoter of female education, who established
of the Friends Female Boarding School," which was known as " The Hive." Many
was §_1‘adiesof Auburn and surrounding country were. educated at this school, which
WmS15-Continuedabout seventy years ago. Mr. Leslie’s labor is of a character that
isto 1lI‘V1ve
and perpetuate his memory to coming generations. All of his valuable
A “.031work has been done gratuitously.
prll 16, 1845, Mr. Leslie married Miss Millicent A., daughter of Chauncey H.
death annah H. Coe, of Canandaigua, N. Y. She died March 15, 1890. After the
Of her husband Mrs. Hannah H. Coe married, in 1839, Capt. Nash De Cost,
(1 Spent the remainder of her life in Skaneateles, where she died April 27, 1884,
Where the captain's death occurred in 1858.

ISAAC N. SH ERMAN.
AgSA‘CN. SHERMANwas born in Chatham, Columbia County, N. Y., on the 12th or

gust, 1838,and is a son of John and Sally Ann Sherman, natives respectively of
ode Island and this State. John Sherman died in August, 1854.
whir‘ Sherman came to Marcellus in 1865 and established a paper manufactory,
natrtfe first conducted in partnership with his brother, Lorenzo D., under the firm
f Sherman Brothers. Later S. D. Tompkins became apartner, but upon his
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death his interest was repurchased by the original proprietors, and the establishment
was again conducted by Sherman Brothers until September, 1893,when Lorenz“ '
died and Isaac N. became sole owner. This factory is among the chief industries 0
the town. its product being shipped throughout the New England and Middle States’
Its specialty is the manufacture of wrapping paper.
As a citizen Mr. Sherman takes a lively interest in local affairs. He married Mary
E. Rosier, of Marcellus, and they have had three children, as follows: John R" born
April 10, 1872; Charles M., who died August 9, 1895, aged nineteen; and Fred D"
who died February 20, 1896, at the age of sixteen.

A. H. ALLEN.
A1.r.xANnr.R HAMILTONAL1.r«:N,youngest

son of Daniel Allen and Abi 311"’ Wis

born near Delphi, the town of Pompey, N. Y., in 1805, and began at an early age
participate in the severe labor attendant upon a farmer’s life at that period‘
_
married, in 1830, Sally B. Savage, of Delphi, who proved a true helpmeet—'~3h°Pe
ful, energetic, deeply pious woman, full of good works.
m
Mr. Allen's vocation was that of a farmer, and he tilled the family homestead fa? e’
believing in the trite saying of Franklin, that “ He who by the plow \V0l11dthrlv I
himself must either hold or drive," and pushing his business with such energy an
lixedness of purpose that his efforts were crowned with rich success. Honofab 3'
upright, respected by all who knew him, the steadfast hater of oppression ana
wrong, and the unswerviug champion of liberty, truth and Christianity, he ‘Wine
pillar of strength in the community and in the church. Early in life he becafo
one of the working members of the First Baptist church in Delphi, whose Vllallsv0
long years echoed his songs of praise; and no matter who was remiss in “t3
shirked labor or responsibility, he was always prompt, always faithful, eve ,
to do good; his religion was no holiday garb, but a part of himself, he acted It‘ a
believed in it, he lived it. He gave to every duty and service, of wl1ateVe1'namrias
conscientious ﬁdelity that ennobled it and casts a halo over his whole life. He
deacon of the church for several vears.
'
there
He removed to Syracuse in 1867 and died there in 1875. Mrs. Allen died.
in 1886, and both are buried in the old cemetery at Delphi. They had Six chfl
all of whom died in earlylife except two daughters, Mary Elizabeth, Who died In i O
at the age of twenty-one years, and Adaline L. The latter is one of the ammn
Cazenovia Seminary and married, June 30, 1858, James L. Hill, youngest S01‘0 ar
Ensign Hill. The children of James L. Hill and Adaline L. Allen a1”e'E.veger.
Allen Hill, born in Pompey, December 3, 1860, married July 30, 1891, O1f‘”aMary
trude Douglass and has two children, Hope Hill and Charles James H1 i
d
Grace Hill, born in Syracuse July 5, 1867, married October 30, 1390, Girard
Parce, and has one child, Marjorie.
» , porn
Maj. Daniel Allen. father of the subject, was one of the earliest settlers 1“ um:
pey. Born in Pennsylvania in 1766, he went in early manhood to Canaaﬂv
bia county, N. Y., and entered the employ of Gideon Burr, whose daughter’
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(ifrihe married in 1790. (The wife of Gideon Burr was Hannah Edwards, sister of
Dathful Edwards.)
aniel A11en and Ozias Burr, his brother-in-law, came to Pompey in 1792 and
Settl
tow ed two miles north of Delphi. Their names are found in the records of the first
Daniel Allen
Wa Snmeeting of Pompey, where they were given positions of trust.
arra. man of thrift, energy, and enterprise. He had seven children, four only
omymg and having families. Daniel, Ethan, and Hamilton were farmers in
ay1§:Y.Hollo\v. Herrick was a merchant (most of his life associated with J. M.
uried)‘ 111Delphi, Syracuse, and New York. Daniel Allen and Abi, his wife, are
ZiaSmBDe1phi, N. Y.

'

'

Supervis urr, brother of Abl-B111‘1‘,
was a man of great worth and inﬂuence, was
t e S§'e°1‘
Of the town for eight years,‘ Judge of the County (;ourt and member of
arefoiotmblyfor several years. His sitting on the bench, with a riil’tledshirt and
of the cued, Is one of the pleasant traditions of the family, and a curious illustration
two mnestoins of the (lay. He is buried in a small burying place on his old farm
S north of Delphi.

JOHN LEGG.
Jo

.

Q0 KNLi.(;(;, of Skaneateles, was one of the pioneers in that part of Onondaga
unty,
with S‘-1chThetown was sparsely settled when he came there in 1804, and it was men
which Character as he possessed that gave to Skaneateles that stimulus in progress
twen ypoaspmade it one of the foremost communities in tI1ie‘State. He was but
Skaneatellk years of age when he settled near where now is situated the village of
68, and there was then only one house in the village, so Mr. Legg erected
dwelling in this section of the town. He engaged in carriage manu

in the U?‘and built up a prosperous and extensive business, being one of the largest
he dew;-te at the time. He in the early part of his life took a prominent place in
ears Wegfment and improvement of Skaneateles and Onondaga county; and as the
t rift and on his strong personality and business sagacity contributed largely to the
habits andprogress of his adopted town. He was energetic, industrious-, with frugal
5 red an Upright honest heart; possessing all these qualities, his success was
- ar}']aT1<1_
the result was the accumulation of a competence much beyond the
also sghlevement of those days. And while he labored for individual success
enevolen 3'mlnd and heart ﬁlled with generous impluses manifested in deeds of
rsonal °e~' When he settled in Skaneateles his fortune consisted wholly in the
the res quallﬁcations which entered both into his public and private life, begetting
town peel and conﬁdence of all who knew him. Mr, Legg was born in Be1cher
e’ mass.-aMarch, 1733, and died at Skaneateles December 19, 1857.
She aamned. November 25, 1805, Emma Colvin, a native of Cambridge, N. Y.
Stem S b°r_T1February 5, 1783, and died August 14, 1853. She was a woman of
W0sons hrlstian character, with kind heart and charitable impulses. They had
Colvin L and one daughter; John Furman, the eldest son, died in infancy; David
egg was born December 14, 1814, and died March 28, 1883; ]u1iette,the
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daughter and the oldest of three children, was born March 23, 1811. She married’
in 1835,Joel Thayer, whose biography appears elsewhere in this history; and also a
more complete account of the life Juliette Legg Thayer, his wife.

EDWARD MOIR.
EDWARDMom was born in Tillicoultry, Clackmananshire, Scotland. October 2:’
1846, and moved with his parents to Canada in 1856, locating in Galtv Ontam '
where he received the best public a11dgrammar school advantages the place aﬁerde '
There he also obtained his first experience in woolen mills, with which he hes
since been actively and prominently connected. Subsequently he moved ‘Wt n
parents to Waterloo, Ontario, where he was also employed in woolen mills. 9
at a later period had charge of the Paton mills in Sherbrooke, Quebec, for.
years. At the end of that time he purchased and enlarged the Auburn M1 ms
Peterboro, Ontario, and afterward conducted for about eight years the Woelenm n
at Cornwall, in the same province. In all these various enterprises he met with 11
form success, and obtained a practical experience as valuable as it was extensive. of
In 1884 Mr. Moir removed to Marcellus, Onondaga county, and assumed Cheﬁrgete
the original Crown Mill, situated just north of the village corporation. To this
Moses mill, known as the Marcellus Woolen Mill, situated in the village. Wes a me

by purchase, and since then he has conducted both establishments under the If M
of the Crown Mills. Both are located on Nine Mile Creek, a stream noted Zsing
picturesque scenery and valuable water-power, with which each is operated’ .
steam as an auxiliary when required. Upon them rests principally the P1”05Pe_n
int
the village, and their success can be estimated from the fact that during the Stung 1,;
seasons of 1893 and 1894, and even since then, the suspension was Of Very Sew

duration. They have been running largely on full time while many similar concan
throughout the country were idle, a fact which illustrates conclusively the able er,
business-like management of Mr. Moir, their energetic and progressive manfgice
Their product is varied and extensive, new styles and patterns being made up
1 511?’
each year, and is shipped into almost every State in the Union.
Mr. Moir takes a deep interest in the welfare of the community and libel’“I Y e is
ports all worthy movements. Public spirited, enterprising, and benevoleI1t_vﬁts 3
actively identiﬁed with the village and many of its institutions, and m.amfential
laudable pride in its general prosperity. He is a staunch Republican and In ue mit
in local affairs, but his business interests and responsibilities are too large to amber
of his devoting much time to politics. He is a 32d degree Mason, being 9‘ Greg
and past master of Cornwall Lodge No. 125, F. & A. M.,, and a member of tow
ville Chapter No. 22, R. A. M.. both of Canada, and also a member Of Salem
Commandery, K. ’I‘., and the Scottish Rite bodies in the Valley of Auburn, ‘Peter
He was married, first, on February 25, 1875, to Miss Maud Macfarlaﬂe» °
chil
boro, Ontario, Canada, who died in Marcellus in November, 1886,leaving? e fried
dren: John Macfarlane, Mary Winnifred, and Edward Erskine. M1‘-M0“ m York
for his second wife, on September 30, 1891, Miss Clara Mead Lyon, Of
city, and a native of Greenwich, Conn.

W
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J. DENSMORE POTTER, M. D.
SJ’ DENSMORE
POTTER,M. D., was born in Taylor,

Cortland

county, January

14,

shei‘ '3Son OfParis and Nancy (Jones) Potter, he born in Rhode Island in 1796 and
1S1an:]iOtSeg0
county in 1801. The grandfather was Pardon Potter, also of Rhode
ver .hwhodied in Cortland county, aged eighty-seven. His wife was Rhoda Car
jecé‘L7Odled
as an in Otsego county where they lived for a time. The father of our sub
trad e
active politician, and known as “Old Hickory." He was a mason by
iS":‘_1fdalso
a local preacher, and his death occurred February 28, 1876, and that
school 2:3 1111864. J. D. Potter was reared on the farm, educated in the district
wh.
nd Select school at Union Valley and also at De Ruyter Academy, from
after W8 graduated in 1861. He then taught school twelve years, one year in Illinois,

att e Bailalo
he Medical
studied College
medicinein with
Dr. S. S. Clark of De Ruyter, and graduated
1866. In August, 1862, he enlisted in Co. C, 157th
1),.‘ iottoelswand served till January, 1863, being commissioned second lieutenant.
Wherehe lilbegan the practice of medicine at De Ruyter, but soon came to Delphi,
of the Stat as since had a very successful practice. He is an Odd Fellow, a member
waspreside Medical Society, and of Onondaga County Medical Society, of which he
use.
ent in 1881. In 1893he was made pension examining surgeon at Syra
they ha‘: i866 he married Hattie E. Thompson of T)elphi, Onondaga county, and
‘Vwho di Ed four children: Densniore E., wliomarried Alice House in 1889; Bates
in 1880 *3 aged eight years; Fred W., who died in infancy; and H. Lillian, born
‘
0 15now studying music in Syracuse.

RUFUS COSSIT'1‘.
and 3:133the Pioneers of Onondaga county the Cossitt family occupies a conspicuous
noblest c°nf’rab1e_position. During one. full century its menibers, inheriting the
growth an‘:11aClZeI‘lS'£1CS
of respected

ancestry, have zealously participated

in local

and pro eSS_development, in various business and commercial enterprises, in civil
10I1allife, and in religious and educational matters. Ranking generally
. S quiet
_’Substantial, and unostentatious citizens they have ﬁlled important spheres
I1 t
the c0m1St0r,y_°fthis section of the Empire State and left an indelible impress in
W‘
mumtles they honored by their presence. The earliest days of Syracuse
5 hospitality of Sterling Cossitt, who about 1815became the proprietor of
9 bryo citsTaVer_n,which stood on the site of the Empire House, and from him the
YElcquiredthe every-day appellation of “Cossittfs Corners.”
‘fssltt was born in Granby, Conn., in 1790, and came to Marcellus with his
9811115’
i alor Martin Cossitt, in 1794. Fours years later the family settled in Mar
deriv
age‘:then known as Nine Mile Creek. where the major died. The latter
earlyS ‘Stitle from otlicial services in the State militia. and was prominent in the
drivenoufment of that town. His grandfather, Raney Cossitt, son of Raney 2d, was
enligraﬁn OfFrance with other Huguenots on account of religious convictions, and
taineda g t0 America settled in Connecticut, where he died. Rufus Cossitt ob

g°°d education, was graduated at Hamilton College, read law, was admitted
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to the bar, and practiced his profession for many years at Onondaga Hill as Partner
of B. D. Noxon, when that village was the county seat and afterward. He W35one
of the noted lawyers of his day, and during a long and successful career became
at the
widely known as an eminent practitioner. He occupied a prominent place11 with
bar of Onondaga county, and won the esteem, respect, and confidence Of 3
whom he came in contact.
Mr. Cossitt took a keen interest in the affairs of his town and participated more or
less in all public movements. He contributed generously to every WO1‘t11Y
eflterl
prise, aided in various ways in promoting the general welfare, and zealously 35515?
in advancing the cause of education and religion. His father, Major Martin COSSM’
was one of the original trustees of the Eastern Religious Society, which was Organ
ized in Marcellus in May, 1802, and which in 1803 built in that village the ﬁrst
church ediﬁce in Onondaga county and the ﬁrst in fact between New Hartford’
Oneida county, and the Paciﬁc Ocean. Rufus Cossitt, in November, 1849. was
elected clerk of the county of Onondaga, succeeding Vivus W. Smith, aﬂd Serve
in that capacity with ability and credit during one term of three years.
a1
Mr. Cossitt’s wife was Eliza, daughter of Baltus Van Kleeck, whose pate_m
5 Of
ancestor of the same name built the ﬁrst school house within the present limit
the city of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. in 1702. It stood on land subsequently °Wn.e_
by Matthew Vassar, who in 1861 founded thereon Vassar College, the first Semm
ary of learning for imparting full collegiate education to women established in t 6
world. The Van Kleeck house, a substantial stone structure, was used for Purposes
of defense and afterward as the meeting place of the inhabitants to consult Upon‘
measures of public welfare; in it also assembled the State Legislature l1I1d9rG0v1
ernor Clinton in January, 1778, and the State Convention to consider the Federa
Constitution on June 17,‘1788, when Gov. George Clinton was elected president :6
that body. Rufus Cossitt died in 1878. His wife was a descendant of the noted Aﬂerie
Jans Bogardus, and in the last years of her life signed the quit-claim deed °f t
Trinity church property in New York city. Mr. and Mrs. Cossitt had one 50” an

three daughters.

Onondaga
Davis Cossitt, son of Rufus and Eliza (Van Kleeck) Cossitt, was born at
Acad'
Hill in 1826, and received his education in the public schools and Onontlaga‘
emy. He remained on the farm until 1862, when he enlisted in Co. D, 1220‘
1.
Vols. Before the regiment left for the front he was made ﬁrst lieutenant and foiit
months later was promoted captain,’ a position he held until he was wounded 3-FFohe
Stevens on January 12, 1864,which incapacitated him from further service In t
field. He had been in every engagement in which his regiment took part: 3? for
served with distinction and great credit. After being conﬁned in the h05P‘ta1.ng
about ten months he was honorably discharged in December. 1864,and returﬂluf,
home to Onondaga Hill resumed the management of his farm, which he had P
chased when seventeen years old and upon which he has since resided.
staunch
In politics, in which he has long taken a11active interest, Mr. Cossitt i5 3
Republican, and for many years he was a recognized local leader of that Pa“ty' 3
represented the town of Onondaga on the Board of Supervisors for three tefmswith
in November, 1873, was elected sheriff of the county, serving in that C8Pa°1ty
rare ability from January 1, 1874, to December 31, 1876. He is a prominent
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b

er °f Root Post No 151, G. A. R., of Syracuse, and of the Military Order of the
°3’a1Legion.

r- Cossitt was married in 1872to Miss Mary Geddes, daughter of George Geddes,
“’h° died on the 25th of April, 1891.

ROBERT GERE.
sC1:(:;ER'1‘
GERFwas born in Groton, Conn., November 26, 1796, received a common

bout education, and spent his boyhood on the parental farm in his native town.
lorida 1320 he removed to
. Montgomery county,

tor Ogtﬁlnd be'came‘a. contrac.
in whichehoriginal Erie Canal,
ful. In the was very success
came with e_sp1-;n.g of .1824 he

Semin
his family to Geddes,
and on: ﬁn a farm about one
village - alf miles west of that
illialh gvhere ‘two brothers,
arms - allfi ’(,harles, located
cedin

‘ adJ01Il1I]g his, one pre

. 3' and the other following
fro . thn Purchased their lands
e pros State,‘ and much of
the fanfirty St1ll' remains in
gave th; V.’ Mr. Gore early
school
Slte and erected a
taine

years
few ‘

i:(‘1l.S»e.,
which

he main.

lvidually for ﬁfteen
8 also united with a
ers in or ani'/in

lsg
_g
< 8 an
lags opal °h11rch in Geddes vil-

ROBERTGERE.

emb: We‘:for ﬁfty years actively engaged in manufacturing salt, and in 1832 also
shippi
“1_1umbering, engaging with the late Joseph Breed in getting out and
1835‘ g to tldewater a large quantity of pine lumber from Cicero swamp. In
lure a gafld the late Hon. Elizur Clark were heavy contractors in the manufac
and yracehveiyof rails and ties for the Utica and Schenectady and the Auburn
Operate buse Railroads. His house was the depot for the latter road when it was
1843he r Yhorses, before the deep cut farther east was Worked through in 1838. In
hristopelhoved to Syracuse, formed a partnership with William H. Alexander and
Sa er Bradley, and engaged in the furnace and foundry business. In 1848
Oﬂiceunglpolnted superintendent of the Onondaga Salt Springs and ably ﬁlled that
kicks a 1 1_851,When he resigned to become a contractor for the construction of the
ahna 311:1the section work of the Liverpool level of the Oswego Canal.
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Soon afterward he and Horace and Hamilton White founded the Geddes Coarse 53”
Company, of which he was president until his death. He was the originatorv
founder, and chief supporter of this and many other industries, including Various
iron foundries, etc. He was an able business man, energetic, enterprising, and Pro’
grcssive, and contributed materially to the growth and prosperity to both the Village
and town of Geddes and the village and city of Syracuse. He possessed p05i“Ve
traits of character, great strength of will, a genial, kindly nature, and simplicit)’ of
demeanor.
Mr. Gere was married October 25, 1820,to Miss Sophia Stanton, and their children
who survived him are Hon. R. Nelson, George C., Anna (Mrs. James J. Beldefllv
Hon. William H. H., and N. Stanton. The sons have held prominent positions in
the social, civil, and business life of the county.
December 18, 1877.

M1‘. Gere died in Syra.C\1590“

JAMES JEROME BELDEN.
Hon‘. ]AMI~:s]1«;1<o.\i1<:
Bl£I,l)1<',N,of Syracuse,

N. Y., son of Royal

Denison

Belden’

was born in Fabius, Onondaga county, September 30, 1825. He is a direct descend
ant of Richard Belden, of England, who settled in Wethersﬁeld, Conn.. in 1.636’
founding a family which has numbered among its members officers of the Amerwan
Revolution, judges, legislators, and successful business men. Mr. Belden'S greaﬂb
grandfather, Moses Belding, of Northﬁeld, Mass, avenged the death of hi5 Lwm
brother, Aaron, who was scalped by the Indians; and Augustus Belding, 3 genera
tion later, marched in the ﬁrst company to Cambridge at the Lexington alarfn
Among Mr. Belden’s ancestors were Capt. Benjamin Wright, joseph Chamberlain’
and Stephen Belding, of the Colonial wars. The original spelling of the name
(Belden) was restored by Dr. Joshua Belding in 1772, but not by this line Of the
family until 1820.
Mr. Belden was educated in Fabius, and at an early age became a clerk in 3 st“;
in his native town. He immediately showed unusual business ability, and 500“ 1?
Fabius for wider ﬁelds. In 1850 Mr. Belden went to California, where with keen In
sight he engaged in commercial affairs instead of mining. He returned to SYrac1'.1se
in 1853and married Anna, daughter of Robert Gere. He then turned his attenuorll,
to the construction of public works and was ﬁrst associated with Robert Gere! late
with his brother, the late A. Cadwell Belden, and Dr. Henry I). Denison!
the most important contracts were the first street railways of Detroit and
11
cities, the enlargement of the locks on the Welland Canal, the Syracuse N°rth?r_
Railroad, part of the West Shore Railroad, the Croton Reservoir, the Hell Gate “Se
provements, dredging New York and other harbors, and improving the canals of t
State.

G.

The Robert Gere Bank, founded by Mr. Belden and his brother, the late ‘A’ to
Belden, in 1880, moved into its present handsome building in 1894. In additlon
rk CW’
his property in Syracuse he has large real estate investments in New Y0 Oak‘
notably the Manhattan Hotel now in process of erection. He is trustee in the the
wood Cemetery Association, trustee of Syracuse University, and president °
Syracuse Gas Company.
'
'
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ingfi 1877-the people of Syracuse showed their confidence in Mr. Belden by noin—
unuglfg hlni for mayor without his kiir)\vleclge or consent. He was ‘elected by -an
e d‘iSl3111Ina3ority
and gained lasting admiration for the vigor and ability with wliicli
creas :313«1"g_ed-liis
duty. He was re—elected the following year by a very largely in

agd : majority. He was elected to the 50th Congress and re-elected to the 51st,
‘ “d 53d Congresses, and then declined atrenomination.
termri'nB‘_31(ien
accepts criticism with good nature, defends his convictions with de
nOwnaft1on,’has.great force of character and tenacity of purpose, and is as well

01‘his quiet benevolence

for his political prominence and ﬁnancial success.

AU('}U{‘TUS CADWELL BELDEN.
:,:liJ1GVUS'1‘US
CAi)\\'i«'.i.i. BI£I.I)F..\', eldest

son of Royal

Deiiison

Belden,

\vas born

in

were 15' June 20, 1820. His grandfathers, Augustus Bclding and John Cadwell,
Conn:“_10f1gthe pioneers of Onondaga county. coming from Massachusetts and
is Stmcticnt early in the century. The old Cadwell house in Fabius, built in 1814,
Standing.
e1;i1_B§1dentaught school in Fabius and in 1841 married Rozelia Jackson, of
‘ 1; In 1854 moved to Geddes and in 1870 to Syracuse.

in; Beldelfs first contract in the constrcction of public works was a portion of the
amton Railroad. Later he became a member of the ﬁrm of l_)enison, Belden
andoéand
during a period of twenty years, had large contracts in the United States
anada.
1‘. Belde

n was president of the Syracuse Solar Salt Company, president of the _
p1:peCod Salt Company and was director in the Syracuse Water Company until the
syraclzzas Sold to the city. He built and was for years general manager of the
p,,eSidenetN0rtliernRailroad and also of the Chenango Valley Road. He was vice
1,‘Beld 0f, and with his brother, James J. Belden, founded the Robert Gere Bank.
fdr an 311was president of the board of trustees of the First Presbyterian church
tions 0 Ytyears, and at the time of his death, March 19, 1896. He held many posi
mst and was identiﬁed with the progress and welfare of Syracuse, where
large investments in real estate. He was in all respects an excellent citizen,
ngll’ kind-hearted, persistent in occupation, and faithful to his neighbor and
He was withal an excellent adviser, for long practical experience in
'5 aﬁairs and excellent judgment ﬁtted him to be. Few lives are more
Ifmore P1‘0ductiveof beneﬁts to the world, or more successful than was his.
' elden is survived by his wife and three sons: Alvin jackson, James Mead,
M133Gilbert, all residents of Syracuse.
C

HE_f0llowingbiographical sketches and engravings represent every
ab0v:1t1Ze11
of the county of Onondaga who has held judicial honors
Qouﬁt the county courts, and for the first time in the history Of this
volu y haVe-been collected and preserved, by the publishers of these
mes at Considerable expense and labor. These subjects, all former or
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present residents of Onondaga, have distinguished themselves upon the
benches of the District or Circuit Courts, the Supreme Court or C011”
of Appeals of the State of New York, or the United States Supreme
Court, and their memories and lives brilliantly grace the pages Of1°°a
annals. The originals from which at least two of the plates were made
are very rare and valuable, only one of each of Judge Moseley an
Judge Jewett being known to be in existence--the former 8 large
engraving in the county c1erk’sofﬁce, the latter a daguerreotype in the
possession of Mrs. William Marvin, of Skaneateles. This collecti0n 15
here presented in permanent form as a tribute, not only to the legal
profession, but to the citizens of the entire county, whose esteem f°r
these deceased and living jurists lends a ﬁtting charm to their eminent
careers.
DANIEL MOSELEY.
HON. DANIELMOSELEY,judge of the Circuit Court from 1829 to 1844, was 3 5°” 0:

Pliny Moseley, and came from Westﬁeld, Mass., to Onondaga Valley on horsebac
at a very early day. He {ea
law with Forman & S9’ . e
and in 1809 began the pr9~°“.f1
of his Profession at the E1 Q
where he lived in the Wig

dwelling house now Occupis
by John Q. Fellows.

H6 W,

made master in chanceili
March 21, 1311, and “d“;,,.
ted as counselor in ‘ 5 820'
Preme Court October 27' 1 .
February 14, 1821, he W35“P,
Pointed clerk Of Onondag .
county and in November’ iﬁce’
was elected to .that O dof

whic he held until thee“ .
the year 1325. He Was“ for
ted to the District C°ur
Northern New Y01’k
29, 1822, and

,1

as so1i<_=1t°’“ t

counselor in the Equfty . in

for the Seventh cue“

he
February. 1826. In 1827 .
represented his distri0t 1ﬂState

ondaga county in t e
Legislature.

DANIEL NIOSELEY.
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himself in these various positions by his strict ap

trust ‘°F to duty and his profound knowledge of the law. He discharged every
tionswith a thoroughness which won for him a warm place in the esteem and affec
chief°f‘h1Sconstituents. His legal attainments had attracted the attention of the
ap _°ﬂ1cersof the commonwealth, and on January 16, 1829, Gov. Martin Van Buren
fomted him judge of the Seve-nth Circuit of the State of New York in place of
p0SIi]t'_En°5 Throop, resigned. Judge Moseley ably and conscientiously ﬁlled this
die 1811until April '7, 1844, when he was succeeded by Hon. Bowen Whiting. He
time Ctober 3, 1851, aged sixty-‘ﬁve years. His son, William '1‘. Moseley, for some

Son élinerchant at the Hill, died February 11, 1876, at the age of sixty. Another
are'1iVaT1eS,was a farmer two miles south of the village. Two grancldaugliters
0 mg? Lucy A., wife of Dr. F. O. Donohue, of Syracuse, and Miss Alice L.
se1eY-Of Skaneateles.
u

FREEBORN G. JEWETT.
HON

the St ‘ FREEBORNG. ]1:wE'x"1‘,one of the first four judges of the Court of Appeals

of

onth ate~°f New York, and the first man from Onondaga county to hold a position
Orn eibermhof that tribunal, was
egann Elba-TOD,Conn.,

in 1'7t)1,

enry S e_ Study of law with
ty' and gvlftyOf putchess coun
Colone nlshed in the oﬂice of
_
’ Ouﬂg. of Ballston, \I.
ney ine ‘1”8aS
admitted

7

eatele

as attor

14 and counselor in

. <>0mmencedthe prac
13‘Profession in Skan

' nondaga county, with
In 1815

he W' James .Porter.

chane:: a13P01nted master

in
ins any bl’ Governor Tomp

tice 0 Q in 1817 became a jus

town
e Peace for the then
he he1dfM3~rcellus, a position
1822 h °r about six years. In
iner ine was appointed exam
Clinton khallcery by Governor
both
and reappointed by
°VeI‘I1ors Yates

and

wasas in February, 1824,he
to,, Polnted by De Witt Clin
ceunt rrogate of Onondaga
Pointe and 1111827 was reap

FREEBORNG. JEWETT.

lhe ASS Y Governor Yates, holding the office until 1831. In 1825 he was elected to
Hal el embly. leading his ticket in the county, and in 1828,being elected presiden
e°t°r» Cast his vote for Andrew Jackson for president. In 1831 he W35
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elected to the XXlId Congress and two years later declined at renominatioil, Pr‘:
ferring to devote his attention to the practice of law. In 1832 he was admittéd 3’
attorney and counselor in the U. S. Supreme Court, and in 1836 was 3«PP°mte
by Governor Marcey a Supreme Court coinmissioner for the county of Ol1OI1daga;
being reappointed to the same ofﬁce in l838,'in which year he was appointee 0.111:
of the inspectors of the State Prison at Auburn. In 1839he was appointed dlsmc
attorney of Onondaga county and ﬁlled that ofﬁce for about six months.
_ _
judge jewett was appointed in March, 1845, by Governor Wright, one Of the Jusd
tices oi the old Supreme Court in place of Hon. Greene C. Bronson, deceaséd‘ a.nn
upon the organization of the Court of Appeals in 1847, under the State COHSUWUO
Q
of 1846, he was elected one of the ﬁrst four judges of that exalted tribunal. He wa"
re-elected to the same oflice in November, 1849, and served on the bench until JUTI‘;
1853, when he was obliged to resign on account of ill health. He died in Skaneate
in January, 1858.
udici0‘15'
Judge Jewett was a man of great executive ability, honorable, reliable, 1a1 attain‘

sound of judgment, and discriminating. A thorough scholar of rare ment
t e
ments he was profoundly versed in the science of the law, and as a jurist W0“ the
esteem, conﬁdence, and respect of not only his associates on the bench: but Ofthat
members of the bar and the public at large. His opinions were characterized by ion
conciseness of thought and clearness of expression which command universal ﬂuent .
and the utmost respect. On the bench he was digniﬁed, while in private and 13“the
he was kind, sympathetic, genial, and benevolent. He took a just 1>1'ide,mhis
growth and prosperity of the village of Skaneateles, where he resided dllrmg .011
active career, and whose development from a mere hamlet to a thrifty C01‘l"{ra
nti_
he witnessed with a keen interest and great satisfaction. He was proinineﬂtly ‘dc
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ay-9

ﬂed. €1thel'0fflC1£tllyor otherwise, with many of its lending institutions, and aliévom.

contributed to every project which promised benefit and ailvancemeiit ‘ ena in,
munity. ’1‘herehis deeds are treasured, his memory rcvered, and his name 9‘ all
dividuality are stainped upon the pages of history. He was a sclfqnade ﬂjanj rw
rose gradually from the liunililest sphere in life to the loftiest place in the Jurlsp
dence of the State, where he left a brilliant record.
,
.
n—
rvin 111S1‘? ,

He built the present liaiidsome brick residence of Hon. William Ma
eateles, and had but little more than completed and moved into it when he. W9‘1 ,5
moved by death. A rare daguerreotype of him, from which the :tCC()11lP-3ny1n,g
was rnade for this work, is‘.in the possession of Mrs. Marvin. Judge Jewett CO1:
S011.Williaﬁl Hi Jewett. was born in Skaneateles in 181G. was educated at 3 gage‘

loge, adopted his father's profession, served several years as a justice of the P
.

.

.

.

.

.

mid died in l11Sl1£1t1Ve
village, iiiiicli respected and esteemed. 011A11i%“5t29'

1859

DANIEL PRATT.
Hon. DANIELPRA’l"l‘,justice of the Supreme Court from 1847 to December: 31’a 011

was born in Greenwich, Washington county, N. Y., August 22, 1806, and was
of William Pratt, a native of Massachusetts, who died February 10, 182?»
graduated from Union College in 1835, and the same year came to Camlnus’
daga county, and read law with David D. Hillis. In 1836he settled in
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:1‘: was admitted to the bar in July, 1837, along with Hon. George F. Comstock and
preerles B- Sedgwick. He commenced the practice of his profession with his old
n0:I§t°1"~ February 23, 1843, he was appointed by Governor Bouck first judge of
justic aga county, which position he held until June, 1847,when he was elected a
at e of the Supreme Court, being one of the four justices elected on the 7th of
ovenmnth for the fifth judicial district under the new State Constitution of 1846.
the bmber 4»1851,he was rc-elected for a full term of eight years. He retired from
ench enjoying the unreserved conﬁdence of the people he had so long served,
capes: to his unquestioned integrity and his judicial ability. While serving in this
cone 1’ Hamilton and Union
ges eaChconferred upon him
ugnorafy degree of LL.D.
- e 0%: Pratt resumed the prac
aW In Syracuse on _]an

60. in partnership with
Wﬂberlh Mitchell, and in .1862
tothe ﬁr . Brown was admitted
ranke 31-which for ﬁfteen years
the S tamong the foremost in
pointe3'_e- In 1872 he was ap

one of
the

3' (zovernor

Hollman

U 9 .C0111n11SS]()11eI‘S
from

revise

1 Judicial

district

to

Sta e a 9 _C0u.stitution of the
ewa: nd 111 November, 1873,

Selected attorney-general,

a

- .

foiimsltmn he ﬁlled with honor

23‘ 188: years.

He died July

I 1

rte: y it 1833. judge Pratt mar—
Camil 1:55 Sara Maria Rowe, of
11‘

5» who

died

September

l)AN11«;1.P1t.w1‘.

Cllil

' aged sixty-six. Their
were William (drowned while young), George Comstock (died young).
whn.surviv
and Daniel
.
' In December ’ 1881’ he n1a’rrierl.seuoticl, Nlrs. Augusta l\l. Hurrl,

GEORGE F. COMSTOCK.
H

\

186101‘.
W ('“'0l<oir,

in s’

Fi{Am;;,m COMSTOCK,
judge of the Court of Appeals

from 1855 to

ra as born 1n Williamstown, Oswego county, N. Y., August 24, 1811, and died
‘lent’ cuse 0“ September 27, 1892. His father, Serajah Coinstock, a native of Con
en
=enlisted in the Revolutionary army when a youth and served until the last
Willianfurrendered in his presence at Yorktown. Soon afterward he removed to
Judges ?W“- Where he died in the boyhood of his son.
'
L°mSt0Ck received in early life a public school education and engaged In
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teaching, and in 1834was graduated with high honor from Union College. He then
taught ancient languages for a time in a classical school in Utica, and Whilethere
also began the study of law. In 1835he became a law student in the Ofﬁceof
Davis Noxon and Elias W. Leavenworth, of Syracuse, and in 1837was admitted to
the bar. He commenced and for several years continued the practice of hi5 Profes
sion in this city, becoming one of the foremost lawyers of his time. In 1846he was
appointed by Governor Young reporter of the Court of Appeals, and the first four
volumes of New York Reports were the result of l1is three years‘ work in that ca
pacity. In 1849 he aided in organizing the Syracuse Savings Bank, and W35°‘_1e,
0
its incorporators. In "1852President Fillmore called him to the oﬁice of the Sollcltoi

of the Treasury of the United States, where he served during the remainder Of‘ha
presidential term.
f
In 1857)Judge Comstock was elected judge of the old Court of Appeals in Place 0
Ilon. Charles II. Ruggles, resigned, and ably filled that exalted position until the ex
piration of the term in 1861,when he was renominated by the Democrats, but suffepet

defeat along with the re;

of their ticket, He had non.
attained a recognized 1""-P

tation throughout the btaie
as second to no laWYer In
practice. His judicial fie‘;

cisions had given him wlas
distinction, and his 211d
sought in case 5-. inv01V‘_“
the most

importﬂ-11t ’Pym
ntel"

ciples and the largest} 0
ests. At the solidtanoﬂl 1‘
the heirs of the Chancel 01.

he edited Kent's (iofﬂmeia
taries, and in 1868 “lain.
member of the Cons“
tional Convention f0.1'mt_
State at large. In thls ex.
ter Capacity he 9-“. are
Chief Judge False} £0
credited with the Ch_‘e(f1.cia.

mation of the new Ju dlopt.
ry article which was 3 Ssed

ed by that body and pa
by a vote of the People};an

judge Comstock tooding
active interest 1” fouftliona

and supporting edilfa saw.
GF.URt‘.E F. COMSTOCK.

and

benevolent

~1i:l3.l’.6

tions, and in 1369 ml .ha

the movement which located Syracuse University in this city, donating O the
of the $100,000 necessary for the purpose. He was one of its trustees fro
time of its organization in 1870 until his death and forseveral years Serve
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‘s’i°°'PreSidentof the board. He was virtually one of the founders of the present
neces
Johnis School for Boys at Manlius and presented it with $60,000to effect some
sary Changes. He was one of the incorporators and an original director of the
yracuse. Chenango & New York Railroad in 1868, a trustee of the New York State
sylum for Feeble Minded children at Syracuse, the originator and president of
Salt merican Dairy Salt Company, treasurer of the Union and Western Coarse
Oﬂicilompanies, a director in the Syracuse Gas Light and Water Companies, and
e t: 3’Connected with various other manufacturing and commercial corporations.
in pusllf3.keen interest in the prosperity and growth of Syracuse, and co-operated
energetic m0Vements to the beneﬁt of the entire community. He was enterprising,
man, 1°»and benevolent, kiiid-hearted, sympathetic, and progressive, a true gentle
e‘and a friend of humanity.
of hisvgagmarried in 1839 to Miss Cornelia Noxon, daughter of B. Davis Noxon, one
law preceptors, of Syracuse.

LE ROY MORGAN.
inI:::;pI:‘5 ROYMORGAN,justice of the Supreme Court from 1859 to 1875, was born
one t Y._Onondaga county, March 27, 1810,being the eldest son of Lyman Morgan,
e P10I1eerfarmers in the

tnt Ofthat town.
1.

_

He was

Ofrom
Pompey
Acad
» and for
two winters

aeﬁzdltlggthat and one following
Oswego ught school in Volney,
where incfglnty, and in Pompey,
oflaw in th 30 he began the study
’hav_ e0fHce of Hon. Daniel
ward surrmgA‘ H- Jerome, after
Wick S ?gate, and H. J. Sedg
183

18 fellow -students.
In
9;moved to Manlius village
Samuels-hedhis studies with Hon.
dmitt d t' Edwards. He was

m ° Practice in the court
,5ega "103 Pleas in 1833 and
$%lorin an attorney and coun
State in e‘SuP1'€n1eCourt of the
Manrus 1864.. He remained in
until 1 Dractlciiig his profession
13adwin '_When he removed to
conizrllle. where he success
‘liueduntil 1851. While

Ewe,

'35 appointed by the
n°r dlstrict attorney of On

LE Rov

MORGAN.

w°°“‘1ly.Serving from 1843 to 1848 with marked ability and ﬁdelity.

In 1851
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he came to Syracuse and formed a copartnership with David D. Hillis, with Whom
he continued till the latter’s death in 1859.
p
1
Judge Morgan, in early life, had been a Democrat, but upon the organization 0
the Republican party he became one of its ardent supporters. He streI1110“51y
re’
sisted encroachments of the slave power, earnestly advocated the election OfFremons
for president, and was one of the leading counsel for the rescuers in the f?‘m0.u
Jerry Rescue trials. In the fall of 1859he was elected by the Republicans 3«5Ju5t1ce
of the Supreme Court for the Fifth Judicial District of the State, for the then teirm 0
eight years, and so satisfactory to the bar and the people was his administratlfﬂf °
this high oflice that he was re-elected for another eight years, without 0PP°5mOn'_
the Democrats giving him their support. When this term expired in 1376 he rte
sumed the practice of his profession in Syracuse, where he continued until his dea
on May 15, 1880.

ch

judge Morgan won the esteem and respect of not only his associates 011the ben .n
and his brethren of the bar, but,of every one, high and low, with whom he Came 1
contact. He was uniformly courteous, digniﬁed, sympathetic, kind, and beneV° 1e_
He was an able, conscientious lawyer, a safe counselor, and an honorable gent. i_
man, and as a jurist his opinions are models of his good sense and enduring ev

dences of his great industry and learning.
In 1832he married Miss Elizabeth C., daughter of Matthew B. Slocum, of P0ml)eZ'
and sister of the late Major—Gen.Henry W. Slocum, of Syracuse and afterward
Brooklyn, N.Y. Their children were Theodore Le Roy, librarian of the Col?“ 0
Appeals Library of Syracuse; Frederick C., also of Syracuse; Mrs. N. M»White’
Baldwinsvillc; Mrs. Leary, wife of Lieutenant Leary, U. S. A. ; and Col. Char
U. S. A., who gained renown in the Civil war and died i11San Francisco, Cal‘

CHARLES ANDREWS.
b01' T‘

HoN. C11A1u.I«:s
ANDREWS,chief judge of the Court of Appeals since 1892- Waseive

in New York Mills, Whitestown, Oneida county, N. Y., May 2'7, 1827, and fee
his preliminary education in the common schools and at Cazenovia Seminary’
an early age he decided upon the law as a profession and accordingly Pursueitted
legal studies in the oﬁice of Sedgwick & Outwater, of Syracuse. He Was admoung;
to the bar in January, 1849, and immediately began practice in the the? yu on
and growing city of Syracuse, where many distinguished lawyers were entermgs 1 be

their careers or had already attained prominence in the forensic arena» In 1 wick
formed a copartnership with Charles B. Sedgwick under the firm name Of Sedi ad
& Andrews, which continued until 1855, when Hon. George N. Kennedy Wa c ice
mitted. The ﬁrm of Sedgwick, Andrews & Kennedy continued in succes-Sf“ p the
and enjoyed a wide prestige until the elevation of Mr. Andrews to the hem
Court of Appeals in 1870.
for a
In 1853Judge Andrews was elected district attorney of Onondaga Countydl;o0k
period of three years. He was mayor of Syracuse in 1861, 1862, and 186 ' an 5 evef

an active part in securing the location of Syracuse University, of which _e . 111
since been a valued trustee, being one of the original ﬁve representing this cl
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1867he was elected a delegate at large to the State Constitutional Convention which

assembled a t Albany in 1868. In these various capacities he won a high reputation
f°* ability ﬁdelity, and integrity.

33’17, 1870, he was elected associate judge of the reorganized Court of Appeals
retiregg-'3-I1
his term on July 1st of that year. When Chief Judge Charles J. Folger
_t0 accept the secre
tafyg
m

(1)1113
Of the

Treasury

appoirﬁ‘-mbe_r,1881, he was

Ovemed his successor by
he fan‘)? Cornell, and in
didatef of 1.882was a can.
I, the OI:thls eitalted office

epublican ticket,

late Wail.defeated by the
yracu; lam C. Ruger, of
1884‘hee- November
4,
Sociate ‘Was re-elected as

Ierm Judge for a second
aving f0urteen years,
with the1 eel‘ nominated
_Rapanate Judge Charles
parties (1)by both political
was‘
U the fall of 1892
of

e C0011as chief Judge

Place of urt of Appeals in
cease ‘ ﬁldge Ruger, de~
ilton E,“ eanwhile Ham
leges h
Columbia Col
him. ad Conferred upon

e honorary degree
Anql_e‘“'.As a jurist Judge
great .8 asoﬂieiated with
Jugt,(ed1gnil-Y-ability, and

CHAR1,i«:sAminucws.

bench‘ and has won the conﬁdence and esteem of not only his associates on the
e
are mod“?the
respect of both the members of the bar and the public. His opinions
with qu 1,5Ofludicial logic and reasoning, and command wide attention. Endowed
3-lllcations of a rare order, and possessing a profound knowledge of the law,
the bars lgh in the jurisprudence of the State, and occupies a foremost position in
Ju

ShandlgeAndrews was married in 1855to a daughter of the late Judge William H.
I>romin:nd’°f Cortland, N. Y., and has two sons: Charles W. and William S., both
lawyers of Syracuse.
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WILLIAM J. WALLACE.
HON. WILLIAMJAMESWALLACE,judge of the United

States Circuit Court f0T'the

second judicial district since April, 1882,is a son of E. Fuller and Lydia (vvheelwﬁg
Wallace, early settlers of Syracuse, and was born in this city April 14, 1338'
T
was prepared for college with the view of entering Dartmouth, from which his fame
was graduated, but having decided upon the law as his profession he P11T5_“e_
course of Preparatory studies under Hon. Thomas Barlow, of Canastota, which 0;
cupied a period of three years, when he began the study of law. After reading 19‘
one year he entere
law department of
_h
ilton College,

Of Whic

Prof. ’I‘he0d0re

e_

Dwight was then the prw
ceptor, a1Id W35 gm. e
ated and took his fiegléﬂ
from that institutw“ 1;:
1858. He was the“ e ,

arnined and recommen
ed for admisSi0“ to (1
bar by a committee C006

sisting of Hon. Rsiird
Conkling,

H0”

E

man Jones, and on
occasion made t‘ tor
quaintance Of Sénae
Conkling,

which

1‘'P_‘'*’;
d_

into an intimate frilethe
ship that lasted U““_ ant
death of that emm

statesman.
On the day he be°'”‘m:
twenty-one years of (:)g .
]u (l g e Wallace .

Inenced the Pliafiuce ra

his

rofession

cusep in

11

V

C0‘PaFmers1:,p

with Hon, waive“) asso.
WILLIAM J. WA1.LAcr..

ter.

Later

he _WaS 9,11.

ciated withLeV1 ' or of
Hon. William C. Ruger, and Edwin S. Jenney. In 1873 he was elected mail; the
the city on the Republican ticket, running against the late Hon. Elizur C131‘yfthe

Democratic nominee. In March, 1874,President Grant appointed him 3 judgeo On.
United States District Court for the Northern District of New York to succee oint‘
Nathaniel K. Hall, 01 Buffalo, but a native of Skaneateles, who received the app In
merit ‘C0the Place while Postmaster-General in the cabinet of President Fillmorefudge
April, 1882, judge Wallace was appointed by President Chester A. Arthur J
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0f the Unit ed States Circuit Court for the second judicial district, comprising the
States of New York, Vermont, and Connecticut, which exalted office he still holds.
. e Succeede

Ju we

d Hon. Samuel Blatchford, who was elevated to the bench of associate

3 Ofthe U. S. Supreme Court.

udge Wallace has exercised the duties of his judicial positions with great dignity,
Onor
, and credit, and has won not only the respect, confidence, and esteem of his
ﬂssoci

ates Onthe bench, but of both the bar and the public. He is one of the most
ons of Onondaga, which will ever honor him as one of her conspicuous
and _
gre distinguished citizens. In 1876Hamilton College conferred upon him the de
e of LL.D. and iii 1883Syracuse University presented him with a similar honor.
udge Wallace married for his first wife Miss Josephine Robbins, of Brooklyn, N.
of‘ She died in 1874, and in 1878he married, second, Alice Heyward Wheelwright,
ew York City. judge Wallace and his family have resided in Albany since 1882.
Illustrious S

JAMES NOXON.
0fHt::- g-AMESNOXON, justice

l875t0lgl1i’1‘enie
from
31, was aCourt
son of
B.
avis
Oxon,
a
prominent
memb
er Of the bar of Central
miku and was born at
nond
agil Hill in 1817. He
s

educated at Pomerov
Spent two years in‘

C3-Clemy
.

gr:::l§?:d College,‘ and was
in 1838 Iéfom Union College
6 read law in Sy
raouse in
his father’s office,
and aft
er his admission to the
3? em
(2
Stoeclﬁdthe ﬁrm of Noxon,

ater he b& Leavenworth.
withth
‘Tame connected
nan,

e ﬁn?‘ Of Noxon & Put

copa’,.t::;1

1843 iormed a

,
vis SN‘Pwith his brother,
quently
0X0n, ]I‘.. Subse
praetice 8.was_assoc1ated in
chil
Wlth Sidney '1‘. Fair

azenovia, and with
nen'tC0W1es. He became

ntiousl 38 an able, con
1-,and awyel‘, a safe coun

JAMESNoxou.

9-thoroughly honor
eman. He was elected State Senator from Onondaga county in 1856,—
anti
n geed to that otlice in 1858.
Ptembel.’ 1875,Judge Noxon was nominated for office of justice of the Su
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preme Court from the fifth judicial district of the State, and at the following election
in November was elected by a handsome majority to succeed judge Le ROYMorgan
He was chosen for a full term of fourteen years, but died January 6, 1881, when
only a third of it had expired.
Judge Noxon was a faithful, hardworking, and conscientious jurist, and was
highly esteemed for his affability of manner, his kind and generous sympathy. 3“
his many excellent traits of character. He will always be rcmembered by those who
knew him with kindness and respect.

WILLIAM C. RUGER.
HUN. \Vu.I.1A.\i Ci<AwI~‘o1<n
RI]Gl£l{,chief judge of the Court

of Appeals

from 1885

until his death in 1892, was born in Bridgewater, Oneida county, N. Y., January '
1824, his father being‘ John Ruger, a prominent lawyer of that place, Whence

removed in 1847 to S}’”'CuSe'

where he continued the pr,“
tice of his professionand
in 1855.

He received

3 C1_aS'S1_

cal education at the Bﬂdgen
water Academy and begﬂjs
the study of law in his fathelti
office,where he remained an t .
July, 1845, when he was ahe
mitted to the bar Unde: .t a_
old Supreme Court at 'Lt‘ci1_
H6 Dracticed in his native :0]
lage until 1853, when he 58
lowed his father to SYf“°“.

and formed a partners
hm
him under the name "
& William C. Ruserg
the time of his father S
until his elevation t0 the .Ce
he was in constant Pracious
in this city, being at warms
periods a member of the
,
en
of Ruger & Lester, R
VVILLIAMC. RUGER.

/

Jenney, Ruger,Wa1laC6 851-15.
ney , Ruger y Jenney. BT00 n ey ,
French,
and R‘1S§er' ,-‘LenS of

Brooks & Marshall. He was a life-long Democrat, and held several Poslmin of
trust and responsibility. He was ,a delegate to the famous Hunker Convention Id
1849,the first State judicial Convention in 1870, the National Convention Of1872'mo
the State Convention of.1877. In 1863 and again in 1865 he was the candidaftzef,
his party for member of Congress in a Republican stronghold and in the face 0
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:1:11’:1C::feat.
‘ He was the ﬁrst president of the Onondaga Bar Association in 1875and
also r3«t_0Fhcethree years, when he was succeeded by Judge Daniel Pratt. _ He was
electgdetsldentof the first State Bar Association, held in Albany in 1876, and was re
n th 0 that position in 18-82.

.

'

'

0 chief‘?fall of 1882he received the nomination of his party for the exalted oﬂice
oppone tllldge of the Court of Appeals. of the State of New York, his Republican

was trill and eventually his successor being Hon. Charles Andrews. judge Riiger
umphantly elected, and ably discharged the duties of that post until his death
e :'0nnuf?rY
14. 1892. He officiated with great dignity, ability, and credit, and won

_ dence and respect of not only his associates on the bench, but of the pro
5:31?“ and public everywhere. He was the third chief judge elected to the present
0 r °f Appeals.
n the 2d OfMay, 1860, Judge Ruger was married to Miss Harriet, eldest dangli
tel‘ of
on. Erastus S. Prosser. of Buffalo, N. Y., and they had one son, Crawford
r
fat(::€fr Ruger, who was born November 8, 1861, and who adopted his distinguished
f

r 3 Profession.

'

GEORGE NELSON KENN El_)Y.
ter:I::r'1(13E<1)RGi;Ni«:1.s0.\' KisNNi«:1)\/Iwas born in. Marcellus,

Onondaga

county,

Sep—

ngland »
and descends on his mother s side from the Puritan settlers of New
to- merge’ ‘ISpaternal grandfather, George Kennedy, sr.,‘emigrated.from Ireland
pated in Hallin 1760and with h1S maternal grandfather,

hbenezer Dibble, partici

grandfath e Revolutionary war and in‘the battle of Saratoga, where his mother's
county to 51;was killed. His father, George Kennedy, _1i‘.,came from Saratoga
here he r arcellus about 1816and in.1831'removedI with his family to Skaneateles,
academy theefxiainedthree years that his children might have the advantages of the
en

‘

.

.

honora elghteen George N. was thrown upon his own resources, and his fortune and
law wit Q ca-reel‘have been achieved through his own unaided exertions. He read
dmund Aikin in Marcellus, and was admitted to practice in the Court of
0m
follovrirtlnPleas of Onondaga county in 1842 and in the Supreme Court in 1844. He
he ha
15profession in Marcellus until 1854,when he removed to Syracuse, where
wick :nege1'Since resided. Here he formed a copartnership with Charles B. Sedg
beca e 0 Charles Andrews under the style of Sedgwick, Andrews & Kennedy, which
:1 eXt He
05 the strongest
law
ﬁrms in
Central New York, and which conducted
..
_
_
ppealenmve professional business until Mr. Andrews was elected to the Court of
enates bench in 1870. In November, 1867, Mr. Kennedy was elected to the State,

Pe.e1ecti0r:’:the 22d (Onondaga and Cortland) district and served in that body by
c airman furing the sessions of 1868, 1869, 1870, and 1871, or two terms. He was
flfthe Com‘)‘the committee on Salt and on Privileges and Elections and a member
Ion 0fTowm1’tteeson Municipal Affairs, Indian Affairs, Salt, the Erection and Divis
e man “S and Counties, and others, and served with rare credit and distinction.
and
gllra-ted the idea of withholding all public moneys from private. parochial.
3'“-311schools, and introduced a resolution to that effect, the main elements
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of which, after nearly twentY~ﬁve years, were embodied in the new State C0n5t1.m
tion of 1894. At the expiration of his last term as senator he resumed the Pract1ce_
of the law as a member of the Firm of Sedgwick, Kennedy & Tracy, which Subs;
quently became Kennedy & Tracy. November 6, 1883, he was elected justice oft m
Supreme Court of the Fifth district of New York and served in that Cap?-Cltyfro_
June, 1884, to January 1, 1893, when he retired on account of the age limit.
ue
ing most of the term Judge Kennedy was upon the bench he was the only Suprejnn
Court judge doing 7zz'sz';5rz'u3
work located at Syracuse, where a considerable Porno
of the business of the district of that character centers, and it is but just to Say a
the same was disposed of by him in a manner satisfactory to the public 35 W91
with credit to himself.
M
Retiring from the bench he formed a copartnership with William G. Tfacyv A’ .
Mills, and Charles F. Ayling, as Kennedy, Tracy, Mills & Ayling, and thus Comm
ued his professional business until May 1, 1895,when he withdrew from the ﬁrm an
retired from active practice of the profession.
_ 1848
Judge Kennedy cast his ﬁrst presidential vote for James K. Polk in 1844}l“
he was a member of the Buffalo Convention, which nominated Van Buren 9‘til
Adams as the Free Soil candidates; afterwards he acted with the Democrats uﬂhe
1854, when he joined with others who opposed the extension of slavefY into gab
territories in organizing the Republican party, with which he has ever Sin“? 9'te
ated. In 1856 he went as a delegate to the National convention which nomma in
John C. Fremont for president. From 1858to 1868he was the Republican leaderos
Onondaga county and oﬂiciated as chairman of the county committee durmg m
of that period.
On_
As a lawyer Judge Kennedy conducted many important cases in the courts Of . n.
ondaga and adjoining counties, and won an enduring reputation as an able, Conscfre
tious, and brilliant advocate and counselor. As a jurist his opinions and decisi0ﬁ5W a
characteristically just, digniﬁed, and clear. On the bench and in the 05109:bef°.’e 5
court, or in private life, he has always sustained a courteous demeanor, and emoi:
the confidence and respect of not only his associates and clients, but of all Classes
citizens irrespective of party affiliations.

IRVING G. VANN.
ﬂ

Hon. IRVINGGoonxvm VANN,judge of the Court of Appeals, was born in the tow '

of Ulysses, Tompkins county, N. Y., on the west shore of Cayuga Lake. January a
1842. His great-grandfather, Samuel Vann, was a native of New Jersey 3
lieutenant in the Revolutionary war, and his grandfather, also named Samuel
died in 1878, aged 106 years. His father, Samuel R., who was born in New .16 8'72.
was a well-to~dofarmer and spent most of his life in Ulysses, where he die In
On his mother's side he descends from Richard Goodwin, his great~grand a ‘a,
who was born in New England, and whose son Richard, a native of Pennsylva on
settled early in the present century at Goodwin’s Point, near Taughanllock
Cayuga Lake. Joseph Goodwin, son of Richard, jr., served in the War 0
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masthe father of Catherine H. Goodwin, who married Samuel R. Vann, the subject
this Sketch being their only child.
Hat udge Vann spent his boyhood and youth upon his father’s farm, engaged alter
Parely at work and study. He received careful instruction from his mother, and pre
ented 501‘college at Trumansburg and Ithaca Academies. In September, 1859, he
in 1e81'6ed
the freshman class of Yale College and was graduated from that institution
near 3 During the next year he was principal of the Pleasant Valley High School
e _Owensboro, Ky., and although successful and urged to continue he resigned to

the studyof law, upon
profeSS1on.
ll? had
determined as a
He entered the law
'° 9'5of Boardman & Finch, of

“:‘:°a. and in the spring of 1865
awggaduated from the Albany
few Chool. After spending a
reasmonths as clerk in the
ingtoglry Department at Wash
he resigned and in Octo
W ére h65. came

to

Syracuse,

ere h 6 has ever since resided.
the lawﬁ first became a clerk in
and in M05106of Raynor.& Butler,
.
‘ arch,1866, began to prac
eame1:‘tPFf>fession. Later he be

er of thdifferent periods a mem
aynor 9 firms of Vann & Fiske,
and Va & Vann, Fuller & Vann,
e ac n_nyMcLennan & Dillaye.

gm frilired an extensive client
i

~.
emg
0

W011the reputation

of

“E 01“the ablest lawyers

one cffnttrl New York. He was
daga
3 founders of the Onon
sugeessi‘-;3.r1Association,

Ii<\'iNi; G. VANN.

became

'

'

. '.

one of the YIts second and first vice-president and ﬁnally its president, and was also
n

_e_f011nders ef the New York State Bar Association.

i seivohtlesJudge Vann has always been a-liberal Republican. He has been active
Fe 1_u:r§1Political campaigns, making speeches throughout the county, and in
by heart?’ 1879,was unanimously nominated mayor by the Republicans and elected
the C. y 1-000plurality. His administration was characterized by the lowest taxes
Tetirdy ad known in many years and the lowest it has ever known since. He
Cline mm Ofﬁcewith every debt contracted during his term fully paid, and de
elect a rfmomination. In 1881 he was unanimously nominated by his party and
01-editab?311.5506
of the Supreme Court for the Fifth Judicial District. He ably and
Ydischarged the duties of that oﬁice from January 1, 1882,until January,
e
App‘when
he became, by the designation of the governor, a judge of the Court of
3'13’S¢9011ddivision, which position he ﬁlled during the existence of that
X

.
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tribunal. In November, 1895, he was re-elected to the Supreme Court beﬂchv but
subsequently resigned to accept the appointment on January 6, 1896,of judge Offhe
Court of Appeals in place of Rufus R. Peckham, who was elevated to the United
as “:5
States Supreme Court.
Judge Vann organized Woodlawn Cemetery and has continuously served
president. He was one of the founders and for several years has been president Of
the Century Club, and has served as president of the Onondaga Red Cross Socletl’
since its inception. In 1882 Hamilton College conferred upon him the honorary
degree of LL.D. He has a choice library of several thousand volumes. is fen
of ﬁshing and outdoor sports, and spends much of his leisure in the AdriondaCk5'
In 1870Judge Vann married Florence, only daughter of the late Henry A. Dillaye»
an old resident of Syracuse. They have two children: Florence Dillaye, born July
31, 1871, and Irving Dillaye, born September 17, 1875.

PETER

B_. l\/ILILENNAN.

HoN. P1»/1‘1-:1:
B. IVICLENNAN,justice of the Supreme

Court since 1893, was born in

the town of Lyndon, Cattarangus County, N. Y., December 3, 1850, and is 3 Sm]O
Collin and Ann (Frazer) M
nan, who came from Stfatllpeﬂ
fer, Rosshire, Scotland. 11114 ’

and settled on the homestea
farm in Lyndon, wh€Ye_hf:
have since resided. He 15H
second of six children, four 0
whom are sons following Profes
sional careers in Syracuse‘
remained on the farm 21
tended district school *1“
(
age of sixteen, when he entere

the academic department 0
legaﬂy I
Alfred University in A1 aS59
county, from whichhe Pours?
to the regular

college‘ _C1873

and was graduated 1” the
This collegiate training was
result of his tireless enefg in.
mind and body, andwas 0b.tatef
ed by teaching school in Wm in
and working on the famghus
summer, using the money 565

earned to defray the expenmg
PI£'l‘F.RB. MCLENNAN.

of the autumn and Swing tar

that he attended.

. 873»

He early decided upon a professional career, and accordingly in Septemhel’ two
came to Syracuse to read law in the ofﬁce of Bookstaver & Kingsley, but after
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:E:§thS.taught school in Geddes for a term of four months, when he resumed his law
135In the office of Fuller & Vann, with whom he remained until his admission to
e 3'1‘at Rochester on October 6, 1876. He began the practice of his profession in
Zraeuse alone, but three months later formed a partnership with Major E. 0.
(Ear: Which continued one year. He was then a member of the law firm of Vann,
to thennan & Dillaye until the election of its senior partner, Hon. Irving G. Vann,
enneSupreme Court bench in 1881, when he organized the ﬁrm of VVaters, Me
an & Dillaye, which continued until 1882.

pasziige MCLeiinan had now attained a wide reputation as an able lawyer, an im
had atfed Speaker, and a skillful éxaminer of witnesses. In all parts of the State he
succes extensive practice in the trial of important cases and earned a measure of
for th: Ofwhich he may well be proud. In .1882he was appointed general counsel
ew Y NEW‘York, West Shore & Buffalo Railroad Company, with headquarters in
Solidatogk C-lty,and continued in that capacity until the West Shore lines were con
aeusea3 with the management of the New York Central. He then returned to Syr
ecamendpracticed alone until judge Forbes was elevated to the bench, when he
3 member of the ﬁrm of Tracy, McLen1ian & Ayling, which continued until

_ anuary. 1893.

f,_§:1I:1:VeIt1ber,
1892, judge McLennaii was elected a justice of the Supreme Court
dignit e_Fiftli judicial District and has ﬁlled that exalted otlice with ability and
Judyesgzce January 1, 1893.
.
pointegdb CLennan has always been a staunch Republican. In 1888 he was ap
est Sour?’Mayor W. B. Kirk one ot the special conimissioneisto report upon the
regular b°e Ofwater supply for the city,‘ and in 1889 he was continued as one of the
0 constr 03rd of commissioners to acquire the plant of the old water company and
pounselfuel and establish the present Skaneateles Lake system. He has also been
and the 1:1‘the New York, Ontario & Westernpthe Syracuse, Ontario & New York,
In Dec Ome. Watertown & Ogdeiisburgh Railroad Companies.

son, Ste ember, 1881, Judge McLeniian was married to Miss Belle Barron, of Addi
. U en County, N. Y. They have one son and three daughters.

FRANK H. HISCOCK.
HON

.

trict, “;a:R"NK H. HISCOCK,justice of the Supreme Court of the Fifth Judicial Dis
1 racuse born In the town of Tully, Onondaga county. April 16, 1856, and moved to
schoolsvglfth
his parents when he was two years of age. After attending the pub

a
this city he entered Cornell University when only ﬁfteen years old, and
honors. uated therefrom with the class of 1875,taking one of the six commencement
nk Hi n the following autumn he began the study of law with his uncle, Hon.
1879, mock»and was admitted to the bar as attorney in 1878and as counselor in
ny e <{0mnienced practice as a member of the ﬁrm of Hiscock, Gifford &
' ' which upon the retirement of William H. Gifford became Hiscock, Doheny
th‘ ‘“°:ek ' Consisting of Hon. Frank Hiscock, George Doheny, and the subject of
“dge Hiscock conducted a large part of the ﬁrm’s heavy business. and
01'the creditors succeeded in setting aside the general assignment and
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other transfers of the former banking ﬁrm of Wilkinson & Co. In many other Cases
he also demonstrated his ability as a lawyer, and won the conﬁdence and respect 0
both clients and opponents, as well as the esteem of the public.
Judge Hiscock is an unSWeT"'
ing Republican, and has f_°r
many years taken an active 111'
terest in politics, being for 9'
time until his appointment
as judge a member Of. the
Republican State Commlttee
from this district. He was ap'
pointed by Governor Morton
justice of the Supreme
of the Fifth district of the 5*“?
of New York in Januaryv 89 '
for the remainder Of
year, in place of H011

G. Vann, who was elev
the Court of Appeals. k will
probability Judge Hi5C°°
be nominated and elected t0 I
present judicial position ﬁnd‘;
the State Constitution Of 18
years
for a full term of fourteen
a
from january 1, 1897. He wen
an alumni trustee 0 Com “,1
University for five yea-T5from
FRANK H. HISCOCK.

1889, and is a trustee

0 the

State Bank of Syracuse and me

Trust and Deposit Company of Onondaga, and a director in the Straight Line Eng
and Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing Companies.
er of the late
judge Hiscock was married in 1879 to Miss Barnes, only daught
George Barnes, of Syracuse.
s it Iseems

N closing the Biographical Department of these volume
appropriate to add brief sketches of the various journalists °f_
daga county, whose ﬂuent pens and business talent are gUif11ngtthe
political, moral, and social affairs in their respective comrnuflitles 9f
close of the ﬁrst century of the county’s history. This collection 1:6.’
Wise represents the entire ﬁeld of journalism; it preserves,
e
a fairly complete account of the leading editors and publishers 0 blic
several daily and weekly newspapers which popularly rnir1‘01'9“ ek
opinion and events, and which reﬂect from day to day and from
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to Weekthe trend
of contemporaneous thought, sentiment, manners,
.
storms,and literature.
Efforts were made to present with each sketch
n engraving of the subject, but unfortunately in a few instances suit
e Ph0tOgraphs for this purpose could not be readily obtained. The
Whole
trib 1however, is tendered at no little expense and labor as a ﬁtting
rai ute t0 at profession whose members are necessarily endowed with
e talent, tact, energy, perseverance, discrimination, and adaptability.
Cu

LEWIS H REDFIELD.
LI~:

and W15HAMILTONRI£I)l<‘[l£Ll),
the pioneer printer and publisher of Onondaga Valley

one 05 the leading journalists of early Onondaga, was born in Farmington,
pe1eg"1§0Vember
26,a.1792,
and inmoved with his father, Peleg, to Sutlield about l'794.
edﬁeld was
soldier‘
ash ington’
S army during the
EVO1 ution
My war, and in 1799
came with
' his family to near Clif
ton
_

pr1_ngS, Ontario

county,

so1ita,r3:NihQh
then consisted of a
08 cabin.
There they
. ered

ent to

all the vicissitudes in

6

yout}‘1"'1S
H. Redﬁeld,

the

during

his

’a_: “red in the labors on

transienénj and

attended

such

in

e n _5°h00lsas were opened

h’

n elghborhood, but he was

eve
was

0:1l:1ef.ln§trt1ct0rand read
Within his reach. He

3'38.gfiprenticed by his parents
IS enter t0 James D. Bemis,
pu1,1fof the Ontario Reposi
tory
end
3413-Ildaigua,and at the

thorougaPeriod of six years had

and ac mastered the trade

genera qillred a large fund of
Li-:w1s H. REIJFIELI).
Song Information. He then
°Peni a Place for a business
°511led.gBind ﬁnally decided upon Onondaga Valley, or Hollow, as it was then
efs in his Village and that on the Hill were then among the chief business cen
e °°11nty, and contained many eminent men and residents, who gave
of hisollng print er every encouragement. With their support and with the aid
lster 0 Pmer emplo yer, Mr. Bemis, he began the publication of the Onondaga Reg
printing office being purchased of or through Mr.
Ben, fosrelgtember
1814, the
1.400. T17,
he Register was an exponent of Jeifersonian Democracy, and
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being successful in supplying news of the war it reached what was then a large C”
culation. Mr. Redﬁeld practiced strict economy, and by his industry, perseverance’
and ability soon won a wide prestige, and at the end of the first year the Oﬁicewas
free from debt. After the war closed he found a still more interesting topic for (1.15
cussion in his columns in the projected canal from the Hudson River to Lake Enei
Judge Joshua Forman, then living at the Valley and one of the most powerful advo
cates of the enterprise, wrote a series of articles for the Register in its faV0T-an I1
at the same time Mr. Redﬁelcl's pen was eloquent and untiring in its behalf_
view of these stirring events it is not too much to say that the Register W35ff”. Sev_
eral years nearly or quite at the head of the country newspapers of the State in Char
acter and inﬂuence.
'
of
But the canal favored neither the Valley nor Salina by passing through °.ne to
those points, as Judge Forman at different times advocated, and in submisS10T1
T.
the wonderful changes produced by its construction through the then village 0f 53']
acuse, which sprung into existence and in 1825was incorporated, and the Subsequeiy
(1829)removal of the county seat from the Hill to that place. Mr. Redﬁeld traile
ferred his newspaper to Syracuse and consolidated it with the Syracuse Gazette ( _
gun by john Durnford in 1823)under the name of the Onondaga Register and ‘SW3
cuse Gazette. For its accommodation he erected a four-story building on the sitar:
the present Onondaga County Savings Bank, where he also conducted a book swan
In 1832,owing to impaired health, he disposed of his newspaper property t0 Shermter
& Clark, who changed the name to the Syracuse Argus and about two years 1a rs
suélbended publication. Mr. Redﬁeld continued the book business tWe1Veyea. .
longer, when he retired with a competency. At intervals thereafter he de\/Oted
attention to various enterprises and proﬁtable real estate operations.
_ Vi1_
Mr. Redﬁeld in many ways exerted a wholesome influence upon the growlﬂgd its
lage, and was enthusiastic in its adornment and improvement. He was 613°” an
. OfFormthe
president in 1834,and was instrumental in the securing and establishment
Park. He seldom permitted his name to be used for public office, but In 1872' 2; for
age of eighty years, he was complimented by the Democratic vote of the Stasalina
presidential elector. He \vas for thirty years a director in the old Bank of
and later held similar position in the Salt Springs National Bank.
in
He never ceased to take pride in the fact that he was a practical printer» an .
the printing oﬂices of the village and city he was always welcome. AS 3 1°“ .
he left a lasting imprint of his remarkable individuality upon the local Profes
which time will render more brilliant and enduring. An ardent lover 0f “at autlf
continuously held to the faith that there were few fairer spots than the be htef»
5
valley wherein he passed most of his life. He died at the residence of hi5 dang
Mrs. james L. Bagg, in Syracuse, July 14, 1882, aged nearly ninety yearsv andd
buried in Oakwood Cemetery beneath a shaft bearing this inscription. Prepareecast
6
himself: “ Lewis H. Redfield, printer—a worn and battered form gone to b f
more beautiful and perfect.”
f Na
Mr. Redﬁeld was married February '7, 1820. to Miss Ann Maria, daughter 0 ugh.
thaniel H. Tredwell, of Plattsburg, N. Y., and they were the parents of foul‘dawill.
ters and three sons: Mrs. Cornelius T. Longstreet, Mrs. james L. Bagg~ r '
7
iam H. H. Smith, Jane K., George Davis, Lewis H., jr., and Charles T
Jaguar)’ 1 ’
Mrs. Redﬁeld was born in the village of L'Original, Upper Canada.
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90*and died in Syracuse on June 15, 1888. She was educated under Miss Emma
élgrd and took a post-graduate course at Clinton, N. Y., and was preceptress of
.
11'0ndagaAcademy for a time. She was the author of a popular work, “Zoolog
Onetlféinfe, 01‘Nature in‘Living Forms," a book commended by Professor Agassiz as
est kn
would do credit to a I‘I18.]OI‘ll'.y
of college professors."
She was one of the
. , OWHwomen in Central New York, and for more than sixty-ﬁve years watched

Interest the growth and development of Onondaga and Syracuse.

VIVUS W. SMITH.
in L0N-VIVUSW. S.\ii'i'1i,one of the foremost of early Syracuse journalists, was born

.aneSb0T0, Berkshire county, Mass., January 27, 1804. His grandfather, Jared
fro was a Revolutionary soldier; his father, Silas, who died about 1824,came
and W‘:family whose history'is prominently connected with that of New England,
oft eirosedescendants have wielded a potent inﬂuence in the civil and political life
and Spegfspective communities. Vivus W. was oneof seven sons and two daughters,
fthe i his youth upon the parental farm, obtaining such education as the schools
eorme afforded. During the last year of his minority he read law in the oﬁice
estﬁekgieN- Briggs, of Lanesboro, and after a short experience on a newspaper in
v ass., he came to Onondaga Hill and purchased of Cephas S. McConnell
6O
Onongondaga Journal, which had been established in 1816by Evander Morse as the
Smith aga Gazette. Upon the removal of the county seat to Syracuse in 1829Mr.
Part neﬁnoved the paper to this then thriving village, and with John F. VVymanas a
’ °°11S0l1datedit with the Syracuse Advertiser under the name of the Onon
anda-Yd- Mr. Smith continued as editor until 1832, when Mr. VVyman retired,
on afterward he withdrew. March 20, 1887, he started the Western State
‘luenu ' 8‘Whig Paper, his partner being his brother, Silas F, This paper subse-'
or partly écame the Syracuse Journal, and"has almost continuously remained wholly
In 1841"‘ the family down to the present time.
io
13Smith went to Columbus, Ohio, and spent three years as editor of the
the fan ate Journal, a Whig publication, and returning to Syracuse was elected in
1855. Of 1846clerk of Onondaga county for a term of three years. February 14,
Spring: was appointed by Governor Clark superintendent of the Onondaga Salt
Ceede ‘ an Officehe ﬁlled with great credit and ability until 1865, when he was suc
Dixone y Ge°Fge Geddes. On January 24, 1873, he was appointed by Gov. John A.
“ary, 18O§the‘t1.1reecanal appraisers of the State, and held that position until Jan
ary 7‘ 1881- This was the last public oﬂice he ﬁlled. He died in Syracuse Febru

ﬁedr'.Sm‘th dissolved his connection with the Democratic party in 1837, and identi
°f his Sef With the Whigs, whose political principles he advocated in the columns
.aperfor Several years. But he early became imbued with the principles of
"110 lcanﬁsm and for about a quarter of a century wielded acontrolling inﬂuence
platfor p0hticS' Stood foremost among the party leaders, and ardently advocated a
daga c ° purity, economy, and reform, and exercised a large inﬂuence in Onon
ounty aP1)ointments by the State authorities. He always manifested a deep
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interest in the prosperity of the village and city, and materially aided in promoting
various measures of local importance and public beneﬁt.
Mr. Smith was married, first, in February, 1832,to Miss Caroline, daughter OfHon’
Jonas Earl], of Onondaga Hill. She died in April, 1835, leaving an only S0n~Hon‘
Carroll E. Smith, and in June, 1839, he married for his second wife Miss Theodora’

daughter of Davenport Morey, of Syracuse. They had three children: Fillmore
Seward V., and Florence A.

'

CARROLL E. SMITH.
I-IoN.CARROLL
E. Snrrn, editor of thesyracuse journal, the only son of Vivus W'
and Caroline (Earll) Smith, was born in Syracuse, where he has always resided, t
cember 25, 1832- He speil
his youth in the 1°; _
schools and in the Old iyn

racuse Academy“ and In
1852 was graduated fT°.
Seward Institute at
Tn.
da, N. Y. He early lea of
ed the various b1‘3“°_hes

the printer's trade 1“011T
office of the Sy1‘9-C‘15_eJ en

nal, and when Tlmeteng
entered upon hi5 1.‘fe'1Ou_
jOL11‘I]aliStiCCﬂ1'eerlnas .

ordinate

capaCitYvbecome

ing local rep0Tter or
Daily Journal befo.reity_
had reached his ma-‘or.
.
a ta
Later

he

was .35SCOhron.

editor of the Daily ssllm e
icle, and in 1860 3

the

editorial charge 0 has
Jourizal, Of which

e uid

ever since been the g

ing irit.

re

In i)862his partﬂefs Wind
John G. K- Trualr ﬁrm
Marcus M. Miles,‘ thefﬂlth

name beingTTua‘r’ m of
CARROLLE. SMITH.

& Miles.

The

ﬁr con‘

Truair, Smith 8‘ Codrllce.

ducted the paper from 1868 to April 21, 1876, when it became Truair, Smith 8‘Smith,
which continued until August, 1885,when astock company was formed With r‘ r ec
president; ]. G. K. Truair, vice—presidentand treasurer; and Eugene M~Grove '
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ret3'rY an

(1Superintendent. Mr. Truair died October 23, 1889,and soon afterward the
I§p"‘lnY
was reorganized with Carroll E. Smith, president and treasurer, and Charles
-e mith, secretary. who have since held their respective oﬂices. On March 14, 1891,
exteinflreJournal establishment, including a new Hoe web perfecting press and an
estr SW3101)printing and bindery plant, situated in East Washington street, was
Smitﬁyed by ﬁre, but through the energy and indomitable perseverance of Mr.
mom “°t If single issue of the paper was missed. On the 23d of the following
h (APT11)
the Journal was moved into its present handsome and commodious
Q11
.
paper
arters
“1 James street, where its veteran editor is assisted by a staff of able news
Writers.
(30

C

is the oldest journalist in point of active service in Onondaga county.
_Forzifsmith
lrty
mgthe . Veyearshe hasexertedastronginﬂuence in local newspaperdom, promot
morali lghestmterests of the community byfearlessly upholding the causes of religion,
policy yifnd temperance, and advocating the best phases of political and public
the ge‘n Careful in his editorial statements, but outspoken in all matters affecting
clearly eral welfare, he goes to the foundation of the subject under comment and
thprou and floncisely presents it in a way peculiarly his own. Original, simple, and
frie g v 15writings are models of the keenest logic and invariably impress both
those Ema Opponent. Though tenacious of his own rights he carefully respects
3, tiono ers. and in the printed page or on the platform commands the closest
in _
fmd universal respect by the vigor of his presentation and logical reason
severin e 1Snaturally kind and sympathetic, ﬁrm in his friendships, energetic, per
vidualit ’ and progressive, strightforward, and honest. He possesses a strong indi
t e ableztanfl 2%
rare insight into human motives and character, and ranks among
fraternit edltorsin the State, enjoying as such the esteem and confidence of the
ness ,1 y as Wellas the public. He has made the Journal a synonym for truthful
ews aperlllorality,and has thoroughly imbued it with his own ‘high ideal of the
with, e _as 8 public educator—the perfect abnegation of self in its conductors,
theintere lghest development of news enterprise and the most perfect devotion to
r; SnfsttsOf State and people.

his part h ha_Salways been an unswerving Republican, and has faithfully served
Platfor yam Various important capacities. He has probably drafted more political
Countydithfm any other man in the State, and has frequently been a delegate to
' st.“°t and State conventions. He was city clerk from 1854 to 1857, and
basis 0 a_l°«t‘Ve
part in framing the charter of the city that has ever since been the
years 1 sfnunicipal law. In 1865he was elected county clerk for a term of three
e sen,
In 1376and 1877represented his district in the State Legislature, where
‘ es a
Ious important committees including the Committee on the Affairs
fnltt n nd the Committee on Apportionment. He was also chairman of the Com
‘lite;-es “M10Education, and in that capacity rendered valuable services in the
the Univerp_°P111ar
education. He has been a member of the Board of Regents of
9 SS51:53’
Of the State of New York since 1888. For six years he was president

a§ers_ oclated Press and for twenty-two years served as one of its board of man
Syracus Ctober 17» 1889, he was appointed by President Harrison postmaster at
near} f u 11 Custodian of the government building, and held those positions for
.0 r Years. He has also been prominently connected with various local as
YSand Sillterprises, both of a business and public character. He has always
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taken a deep interest in the preservation of local history, has been for several Years
an active member of the Onondaga Historical Association, and in ]anuarYv 189‘;
was elected its president. He ‘was especially prominent in bringing about 3”
making successful the memorable Centennial Celebration of March and June» 189
In June, 1895, Syracuse University conferred upon him the honorary degree 0
are
LL.D.
Mr. Smith was married in 1854to Miss Harriet E. Horton, and their children
Charles C. (managing editor of the Journal), Vivus G., Mrs. A. V. Meeker» an
Mrs. ]. C. Auchampaugh, all of Syracuse.

MILTON H. NORTHRUP.
M1L'roN HAl{l.UV\’NOl{1‘HRUl’,postmaster

of ‘Syracuse and editor of the SY‘"a°u::

Evening News, is a son of Rensselaer and Clarissa (Judd) Northrup and was bﬁriine
a farm in Smithﬁeld, Madison county, N. Y., April 3, 1841. He is the fifth 0
children, the eldest being H0; I
A. ]udd Northrup, ex-ll dge d_

Onondaga county. He was e
ucated at Peterboro Academi
and Hamilton College. grathe
ating with high h0n0T from H

latter institution in

‘mm

went South to teach, and a the
breaking out of the War 0 the
Rebellion was prinCiPa O

preparatory
Oglethorpe

0

department Mil.
Univerﬁil’-Yat

Sy.

ledgeville, Ga. Coming toms.
racuse at the outbreak 0 vate
tilities, he conducted 9*P“ of
classical school for 9- 09“ la

1

years, meanwhile studying ,
and, in 1863, at the 333 Oh ba .
ty-two, was admitted '90 Osen
In the fall of 1863he was card of

clerk of the Onondaga 0 er of
Supervisors. In the Sn id_d6‘
1864 he was appoint‘? a
MIL'l‘0N H. NORTI-IRU1’.

camp, with rank

Of cap

Brig.-Gen. john A

W

in charge of the defense of the northern frontier of the State. In 1865-1; law
to the oil regions of Pennsylvania, where he speculated in oil and Pracmc nee to
It was while there that he first began his newspaper work, his c0rI'65P°n1867
the New York World and other papers attracting wide attention. 3
was the Albany legislative correspondent ‘of the New York Express, an 1
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°f that

Year was transferred to Washington as its correspondent at the national
In 1868 he spent several months in Europe, and in the winter follow
mg acce
on. D Pted the Albany agency of the New York Associated Press, succeeding
agent: aniel Manning. At the close of the legislative session he became night
e
01‘the State Associated Press in New York city. In the Legislature of 1870
-Pongasthe clerk of the Committee of Ways and Means, and also furnished corres
yrafnce to various journals. He had become meanwhile part proprietor of the
torialuse Courier, and at the close of the session went to Syracuse to assume edi
and lgintrol. In 1879he also became business manager. The winters of 1875-76
“men 6477 he spent in Washington as clerk of the Committee on Banking and
clerk 0f°Yby invitation of “ Sunset" Cox, then its chairman. He also served as
creatiu the]01nt committee, on the part of the House, that framed the famous bill
wasthflghe Electoral Commission in the memorable Tilden-Hayes controversy. He
and in
emocratic candidate for State senator ‘against Dennis McCarthy in 1883,
Fapitai.

cuSe'
e 5P1‘1ngof 1888 was_appointed by President Cleveland postmaster of Syra
men Ofrom 1873 to 1876 he was an excise commissioner of Syracuse by appoint
tion at
'f1y0rWallace. He was a delegate to the Democratic National Conven

is part altimore in 1872,and has frequently been delegate to State Conventions of
in n0miy~ 3?-mongthem the State convention of 1882, which put Grover Cleveland
ventionligi-10nfor governor and David B. Hill for lieutenant-goveriior. and the'con
of
1891which nominated Roswell P. Flower for governor. He was president

app0i:t::ieW York State Associated Press in 1892-93. In May, 1893, he was again
tiom
by President Cleveland postmaster at Syracuse, and still holds that posi
and a fen the Winter of 1894 Mr. Northrup severed his connection with the Courier,
News‘ Wmonths later became and is still editor—in-chief of the Syracuse Evening

0

Albglngctober25, 1871, Mr. Northrup was married to Miss Elizabeth McCammon, of
Jr.‘and and they have five children: Lillian, Alice Elizabeth, Jessie, Milton Harlow,
Tederick Bruce.

ARTHUR JENKINS.
S1::1:HURJENKINS,principal owner and manager of the Syracuse Evening and
July }gHera1d. was born of English parentage in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 23d of
8."(go,
In 1855 he went with the family to Milwaukee, Wis., where he received
gall to 0“ Schooleducation, which he completed in his ﬁfteenth year. He then be
G°°Eh, Work for his living in the once famous commission oﬁ‘icesof Van Kirk & M0

and afterward obtained employment in various other capacities, including
andt 0S:xpe1‘_ieI1Ce
in a bank and later in a drug store.

But the ﬁre of ambition,

native characteristics which even then gave promise of a bright and suc
"1183 u urea Prompted him to settle upon something permanent, and accordingly,
He 50 ii e entered one of the Milwaukee printing oﬂices to learn the printer's trade.
r Wentto Chicago and subsequently worked as a journeyman in many of the
on ar tates, visiting the principal cities along the Mississippi and Ohio rivers.
°I11y eh 28v1871, he came to Syracuse and entered the journal oﬂice, where he not
a 0336,but did “ sub-editing” for that paper.
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Mr. Jenkins was industrious, energetic, and self-reliant, and rapidly acquireda
leading place among the best compositors in this city. But his ambition and alert’
ness soon led him to conceive the idea of branching out in business for himself- In
1876he saw the possibility of starting a cheap, live, and enterprising neWSPaPef
open before him, and with true journalistic instinct convinced himself that its suc‘
cess was merely a question of conduct and proper management. On Jaﬂuary '
1877,having severed his connection with the Journal, he founded and issue niﬂg
ﬁrst number of the EV?’

Herald from the job Printmﬁ
officeof Arthur White in Wes.
Fayette street. It was 3 f9m.'t
page, six-column sheet: b‘§tt:_
immediately ﬁlled 6!°°nSp‘C 1

ous sphere in the ﬁeld °f lofe
journalism. In starting t S
enterprise he had a little les
than $300 borrowed capita‘;
and during the ﬁrst Year as
struggle

to keep On f‘?°t W5

both hard and contlﬂuoﬂei
But the paper gradually tshe

~3..—.«-awn-,-..l.-«_+~¢
1:...«..¢-‘.2-A5»-y
1..
A...
.

cured a ﬁrm hold UP?“ n_

public, its prospects bflghte
ed, and on June 3, 18 8"

Herald Company W3
porated

with Mr- J

132,5

president, a position he 16’
ever since retained Maywas
1880.The Sunday Herald
started and is now the 1e9:‘d'
1
ing
AR1‘HUl{ JENKINS.

Sunday

.

I1eVV5P"‘PerMay

Central New York.
11 ll
1, 1883,the establish ment “:0

up its permanent quarters in the Crouse block in Warren street and 0“

are

1892, was moved one door north to its present location in the Herald building» 0172of
it occupies conspicuously ﬁne and well equipped offices. On Sunday» June '

that year, The Herald appeared as the first 24-page paper ever printed in Syr he
Mr. Jenkins was one of the organizers and for a time manager and membe owith
board of directors of the United Press. Later The Herald became connec dvisoI‘Y
the Associated Press and Mr. Jenkins is now a member of the Eastern ' A550
Board. He was also largely instrumental in organizing the Business Men 5
ciation of Syracuse and is a member of its board of managers. He is 9- m
the Century and Citizens Clubs, the Syracuse Athletic Association, the
Republican Club of New York city, the Onondaga Sportsmen’s Club, the
Association of Onondaga county, and the Adirondack League Club.
f weal
He has always exerted a wholesome inﬂuence in advancing the Standafd (iournal
newspaper work; and The Herald, moulded after his idea of what a faml Y
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Shouldbe, has ably mirrored public sentiment and championed the best interests of
6 city.

.

GML Jenkins was married on the 11th of June, 1874, to Miss Emma Hogan, of
eddeS- They have one daughter, Mary Emma.

HOWARD G. WHITE.
is :12: H0WA1<1>
GANSONW111T15,
proprietor and publisher of the Syracuse Standard,

1856. n of the late Hamilton White and was born in Syrac'use.on the 5th of May,
at ManHu€SW:sde(l11cated 1111
the public schools of 1115native city, 111St. john s School
gersityu

t11,eI1nL111a(i:eE‘:0t1iIl]€(3e

d::‘:y Of his cousin, Hon. An
found VVh1te. It was so'o11
tinned: Siiwevei-ythat long-con.
reak d udy 111college would

Cateheaptwn his naturally deli
two at th 11,and after a year or

was obre latter institution he
idea of alged to relinquish the
an tum hllllcollegiate training
mgr ISattention to other
en Sp: robust pursuits. He
abroa ﬁll“ two years in travel
Horano S °01T1panywith Prof,
end of th. White, and at the

the growflt period returned to
which amg City of Syracuse,
thou
S always engrossed his
the ﬁe] ' and which became
variedta10r the exercise of his
his atte,,t?hts. He ﬁrst directed
a jug 111°“to manufacturing,
busines p the old established
F.
S 0f Burr Burton and

HOWARD G. VVIIITE.

and ‘ teirter» Which consisted originally of making castings for the salt works
Pres
Ward embraced mill mach111eryof various kinds. steam pumps, cotton
Ufacturgnandsteam engines and boilers. This was conducted under the Porter Man
broth 1 g Company, which was organized by Mr. White and others in 1877with his
orter ’ garrett R. White, president; Robert Townsend, vice-president; George A.
elect ’ Oreasurer; and D. H. Gowing, secretary. In 1880 Howard G. White was
pallylaid the Presidency, and it was under his efﬁcient management that the com
boil
the foundation for the world-wide celebrity of its portable engines and
Stockfa‘: ‘Ch it subsequently achieved. During this period he also carried on a
m (“OWthe Palmer tract) of sixty-ﬁve acres, upon which he had some of
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the finest strains of Norman Percheron horses in this country, many of them being
imported and celebrated for their size and strength for heavy work. There he 315°
had a ﬁne stock of Holstein cattle, in which he took great pride and pleaSu1‘e- 1"
1885he sold his stock to New York and Rochester parties and the farm to the O“°n'
daga County Agricultural Society.
In 1883 Mr. White’s attention was called to the Syracuse Standard p1‘0peI'tY3'5 an
investment which promised a specially congenial field for his talents. He had at
this time begun to take an active part in city and county politics, and believed that
a better newspaper than the Republican party then had would pr()ve satisfactory
and serve a good purpose. With John H. Durston and others he purchased t, e
plant. and soon afterward acquired all other interests except that of Mr. Durston S’
On April 7, 1887, he became sole owner of the establishment, and thenceforth gave
it his undivided attention. Under his sagacious management the Standard W9-5thor
oughly improved, its circulation extended throughout Central, Southern, and North
ern New York, and one of the ﬁnest and best equipped newspaper officesin the State
ﬁtted up in East Genesee street for its occupancy.
the Re‘ ‘
Mr. White has for many years taken an active interest in the councils Of
publican party, not only in Syracuse and Onondaga county, but in the State- __
1889and again in 1890he was elected to the Assembly from the First Onondaga disc
trict, and before entering upon the duties of that position resigned as president of t a
Porter Manufacturing Company. During both sessions of the Legislature he W535_
member of the committee on cities, to which in 1890the Syracuse water bill WasI:_
ferred; and he was largely instrumental in securing its passage against the Strent
ous opposition of the canal counties. Mr. White isa man of deliberative J'11d8'men.r'_
reﬁned tastes, and progressive ideas, of high culture, enterprising, and pubhc Sp‘5
ited. He has always taken a keen interest in the welfare of the city, and his mien
and ability eminently fit him for journalistic as well as political spheres.
of
September 25, 1879, Mr. White was married to Miss Emma Sawyer. d9-“g_hter _
Hon. Philetus Sawyer, ex-United States senator, of Oshkosh, Wis.. and the“ Wet)’
ding tour consisted of a trip around the world, including a visit to almost eve
country.

WILLIAM A. JONES.

' a

W1L1.1AM
A. Jomcs, editor of the Syracuse Post, was born in Camdem
n:‘:f5
county, N. Y. He is a son of the late Rev. William Jones, who was for métny Epis.
a well-known member of the Central New York Conference of the Meth0d15t ni
copal church. Mr. Jones was educated at Cazenovia Seminary and WesleY9‘ﬂguse
versity, graduating from the latter institution in 1881,having his home in Slim an

at that time. After graduation Mr. Jones went West, where he taught Latin 3 er
Greek for two years, and afterwards practiced law and engaged in the ‘Jews?
business.

He returned to Syracuse in April, 1893, and resumed the p1‘3vCt‘C‘_”
O 3

At the time the Syracuse Post was established he became its managing e‘ht.Or’1361,
later its editor-in-chief.
He ﬁrst became a resident of Onondaga County 111:1wins—
eve
when his father became the pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church in
ville, and he has been identiﬁed more or less with the interests of this Count
since.
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JOHN F. NASH.
O-l:r1:N
FRANCISNASH,president of the Syracuse Courier Company, and editor of The

from Ea began his journalistic career on the Albany Argus, first as correespondent
Schoolfltttsburg, N. Y.., his home. After completing a course in the Albany Law
import 6 was placed 111charge of the legal department of thc Argus, which was an
ant
feature of that paper under its old management. He was made associate
ed‘
.
“Or
1111891.
and upon the
~
.

1‘ ti

e “ementm 1893of the Hon.

,3litgoerne
T- Chamberlain,

of

the
r'1_t°accept the position

Sionerlted States ‘commis
ash W01: navigation,

M1‘.

In 189435Placed in charge.

ions fo he began negotia
wyracusrﬁle purchase of the"

purchase Courier, which was
Stock ced early in 1894. A
and t °mPany was formed
3 Occupancy of the
Ourie

6 ml; Plant assumed on
fonowinl’ o, 1894.. with the
John ‘E executive stall":

chief_ ‘Nash, editor«in
manaxgineibert F. Prescott,
Liecty Eeditoi-; Austin N.
er'ick11S111eSSmanager;

age, of thH: Johnson, man.
e Ofﬁc 9 10b department.
»
ers Of the company

denib Em F. Nash, presi
viCe_' firbert F. Prescott,

joim F. NASH.

secrelgresldent; A. N. Liecty.

aga ,ary and treasurer.



Mr. Nash, although comparatively a new factor in Onon

of th§‘:i1t1;1alisin,
has already won a prominent place among the leading journalists

MOSES B. ROBBINS.
MOSE

of the B~Rom:iNs,‘general manager of the Times Publishing Company, publishers
N. Y yracuse Sunday Times, was born July 10, 1841, in Union, Broome county,
eral '‘ Wh_eTe
his father, Gen. Ephraim Robbins, jr., was a general merchant. Gen
years 0 ‘USwas for many years a brigadier-general in the old State miiitia, several
0S:°5tmastei' at Union, and died there in 1859. at the age of ﬁfty-eight.
~ S B- Robbins was educated in the common schools of his native town and at
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the Susquehanna Seminary in Binghamton, graduating from the latter iﬂﬁtitutlon
in 1859. In 1860 he was graduated from the Binghamton Commercial C011ege'
trade I
Meanwhile he had acquired a practical knowledge of the printing business, 3 t, and
he ﬁnished in the officeof the Binghamton Republican under William Stewai‘
r
after completing his education commenced active work at the case. But the W3
spirit, which drew forward many of his associates, proved too strong to resist, ane
with ardent patriotism and an overwhelming desire to share the honors of batjde he
enlisted in August, 1862, as first lieutenant of Co. E. 109th N. Y. Vols., Whlch
assisted in raising in Binghamton. He accompanied the regiment to the front» Par’
ticipated in its engagements, and in 1863was promoted captain. He W35 Severe):
wounded at Cold Harbor, June 4, 1864, and was discharged from the service f°r. d1S_
ability in October of the same year, after participating in the battles of the Wﬂdjer

ness, Spottsylvania Court House, North Anna, Cold Harbor and others during
Grant's campaign of the Potomac.
/
.
ML
Returning from the army with his health shattered and constitution imp-9-“ed he
Robbins spent some time in recuperating, and during that period made a tour 0“ C_
West. In May, 1868,he purchased the Union News in his native village and Sud
cessfully continued as its publisher until April, 1875, after which he was connecter‘
with the Binghamton Daily Times for a few months. In October following he ptzlth
chased the Canastota (N.Y.)I-Ierald, which he published till April, 1889. on the?
of July of that year he came to Syracuse, bought the Sunday Times and Orgamze
the Times Publishing Company, of which he has since been the general manager’ n
Mr. Robbins is one of the ablest newspaper publishers in the county, af1dha5‘1,)e:5
uniformly successful throughout a long and active career. He has placed themm a
upon a sound ﬁnancial basis, and has added materially to its equipment, Tlotabhfier
ﬁne engraving department. Endowed with business qualiﬁcations of a high or 0
he is systematic, thorough, and practical, and as a citizen is alive to the Welfarein_
the community. Public spirited, enterprising, and progressive he takes a keen tes
terest in all movements promising general benefit, and personally aids and Promoon
every worthy project. He has been a Mason since 1863 and a Royal Arch Maia.
since 1873. He isa member of Central City Lodge, No. 305, F. & A. M-, 3 mem
of the Knights of Honor, acharter memberof Canastota Lodge, No. 90, A- O’ U‘
and its representative in the Grand Lodge for seven successive years, 3 me
Root Post, No. 151, G. A. R. and of the Citizens Club, and president of the
vard Land and Improvement Company since its organization in 1893.
.e v.,
Mr. Robbins was married on May 4, 1863, at Deposit, N. Y., to Miss New
daughter of Peter P. Youmans, of that place.

JOHN C. STEPHENSON.
JOHN CHARLESSTF.l’HEl\'SON,
founder and editor of the Skaneateles

Free Pre9";,:;:

son of John and Mary (Mason) Stephenson, and was born in Elbridge. Ono”
county, Novembel‘ 3, 1853. His father was born in Yorkshire, England, in
was married in Dedham, Mass, in 1851, to Mary Mason, a native of County
Ireland. Both came to America in 1849. In 1852 they located in Elbridge»
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t

Ihey rem0Ved in 1857 to Skaneateles, where John Stephenson died September 18,
.

one is“-éldWhere his wife's death occurred December 31, l890. Of their ﬁve children
dents ofeceased; the others are Matthew M., John C., Eliza _I.,and Mary A., all resi
John Cskaneateles.

.

.

.

.

age of fo- Stephenson was educated in the district school of Mottville, and at the
trade. llljteen entered the ofhce of the Skaneateles Democrat to learn the printer's
rapid th 1S progress was so
praoticalat he soon assumed

ater h charge of the paper.
foremaneW35night editor and
in _ Of the Auburn Morn

arehegls for one year. On
publicati , 1874, he began the
ree°; Of the Skaneate—

as ever ‘less, of which he
and pm Slnce beenthe editor
tionnursgletor. His tirst edi
e paid e_red40(lc0pies; now
0 near1vc11r('3Ulal2lO:1amounts

t

vea-rs S500.

abserlt fr

1401‘twenty

9 has never been

on acom the 0-ﬁﬁcea half

never faﬂcﬁlunt of illness; has
uperintetil '50be. present and
aper on the issue of the
day. as eV€Fy publication
‘everycoluread the proof of
111

never

6

mn Of type set up

establishment; has

Dr1,,tinge:n absent from the
e11ty_ﬂveC0 Ce more than sev-

‘asime. andnsccutive hours at

.
‘

.

JOHN C. STi5P1iiaNsoN.

a publicaf has never missed
18‘ re
10“ Clay
This
I nor issued less than a full four-page or eight-page paper.
husi cord Of\vhich any publisher might well fee_lproud. By perseverance, careful
the1e Sdnanagement, andincreasing application he has placed the Free Press among
Sentlnlegig‘Eeeklies of the county. As a newspaper it admirably reflects local public
eighto 1; 1}’fosters the privileges and interests of the community, and carries
1 ,._S e gument and an epitome of current events wherever it goes.
age ,1 tp enson takes a lively and often an active interest in the affairs of the vil
Eateles. anew-H’ He is a member of Elbridge

Lodge, No. 275, I. O. O. F., of Skan

Press S dd“ 1889was largely instrumental in organizing the Onondaga County
16.18 ioclailofl, of which he was chosen president. He was married on October
tWochildro MISSLouisa E., daughter of James Nolan, of Skaneateles. They have
Z en‘ John C., jr., and Louisa N.
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HOWARD C. BEAUCHAMP.
HOWARDC. BEAUCIIAMP,
editor and publisher of the Fayetteville Recorder: 15tn:
only son of Rev. W. M. Beauchamp, of Baldwinsville, and was born in Ravenrl 5;
Ohio, October '7, 1865. His parents were then residents of Baldwinsville, Onondtafg
county, and there he was educated in the public schools and academy» gmduatgnp
from the latter institution in 1884. In the fall of that year he entered Comeu as
‘
versity, from which ‘he :88
graduated as B. 12- m.1hiS’_
with special distinction In 6
torical work. While in college
he was, a part of the t1me,(‘:’Or_

of the chief editors of t_h°that
nell Magazine, and 1” .ca1
capacity received 3 Pracnlue
training which proved Of‘'9'

in after years.
Mr. Beauchamp'S
in the printing Ofﬁe
the Baldwinsville
....».._:
__..
,_.,

clination

for at 1°“
career. In this he
thu.
no little inspiration and ent his
siasm from the fact ma 6
paternal grandfather £0“: the
and for a time condllete
6
Skaneateles
Den1°‘irat' On.
oldest \veekly paper in S ta.
daga county outsi 6.0
cuse. After graduatlng or to,
Cornell he accepted 3 repyﬂk
rial. position on the
en
Tribune and a year la?t T in
HO\VARl) C. BEAUCHAMI’.
tered upon similar duﬂfje
Rochester on the Post-Express. Two months afterward, howeverv he iﬁcawhich
reporter and did general department work on the New York PreS5: W1t_. us in
he remained one year. During the ensuing year he ﬁlled various 17051(brder.
Syracuse, and on June 1, 1891, purchased of A. W. Wilkin the Fayetteville
rder a
veek
of which he has since been the editor and proprietor. He has made the
st ‘
and
bright, reliable, and successful family newspaper, one of the oldest and be
in the county. He is a member of the Fayetteville Lodge, No. 5'78,F- & '
takes a lively interest in the welfare of the community.
may of
June 29, 1893, Mr. Beauchamp was married to Miss Lillian Francesu daug dang]?
Frank A. Weed, then of Baldwinsville, but now of Syracuse. They haVe ‘me
ter, Elizabeth.
‘
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CHARLES B.‘BALDWIN.
THESubject of this sketch was born in Syracuse, N. Y., October 26, 1858, and was
be: SonOf Charles and Laura Woodworth Blanchard, The father had died shortly
more the birth of this son, and the widowed mother was left to care for three chil
berni two SOIISand a daughter. The youngest son, Charles, was adopted in Septem
N ’ 862-by Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Baldwin, most worthy people of Baldwinsville,
gn " and taking their name has since resided in the land of his adoption. A com
and a:t°h001education, with Regents’ diplomas in these completed his school work,
printin er 3‘ season of work by the month on a farm he in 1875went to learn the
Clark 1%business with George S. Clark, then editor of the Gazette.

In 1876 Mr.

pens ES is employer, was compelled, much against his inclination, to reduce the ex
pl°Yment.
Of his establishment and Mr. Baldwin found himself temporarily out of em
of
He returned to his former vocation and worked for several years for one
°W!:1e1:'ShRr°minent
farmers of Lysander.
0 ered “lapOf the Gazette,

which

J. F. Greene having succeeded to the

he’

r- Baldwin a position
“"15 accepted. Under

am'1enreen€'S management
p,.0m0te°°111‘agenient he was

0 trust t9 various positions
he was lintll Janiiary 1, 1888,
the me 3-ken into the ﬁrm,

F‘

and

regllbers then being J.
119»James

A. VVard,

title o t Baldwin, under the
in
0 (5 Gazette Publish
nershi mpa1fy- This copart.
when
exlsted until 1894,
the
' F. Morris, one of

the vi1:t Dronllllellt citizens of
terests oge' pllrchased the iii
a
essrs. Greene and

Ingthe S: ﬁrm name coiitiiiu
when t

me U.I1t1lMay 1, 1895,

Porated
F.

usiness was incor

‘_‘“derthe title of W.

Publishing Com
- F. Morris, pres
Preside

’.]3-

'

nt

Baldwin,

vice—

.

C. B. BA1.1>\viN.

- W. Lewis, sec

treasurer. The Gazette is one of the oldest and best country Weeklies
3WYork The editorial and other departments are conducted with a
System which makes it a progressive purveyor of local happenings. and is
n Stands for everything which is pure and good. The paper was established
prlatel epublican in 1844and as the Gazette in 1846, and this year (1896)will appro
celebrate the semi-centennial of its existence.

ra
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JOHN L. KYNE.
was born
ame
JOHNL. KYNE,editor and general manager of the East Syracuse News.
on a farm in Marcellus, Onondaga county, June 19, 1855. His father, Th0m3'5iC
to America from Ireland about 1840, settled in Marcellus, and died there Februarli
28, 1895, aged seventy-nine years. Mr. Kyne was educated in the common 54100
of his native town and was graduated from the Clinton Liberal Institute at Cllﬂtqn
(now at Fort Plain), N- " m
1879. He then went to Albany
and entered the emP1°y :6
the Albany Telegraph» Wh‘?.S_
he remained eight Years’ 11n_
ing from the position Of °”‘n_

vasser to that of general ma
ager. In December, 8 Ht
formed

a

partnerSh1P

Years later

1

.

ii

TWO

he became 1895.
S6

S

.nCe
fer,

been the secretary, treasu
and general manager‘
Mr. Kyne, through
Personal exertions, has ding
the News among the ea the
JOHN L. K\'Nr..

.
.

i

'1

owner, and in February. SyI‘a'
he organized the East Com.
cuse News Publiﬁhmg
pan)’. of which he has

i

I:

and started the East
since been connected

i

i

Wtlh

Edwin F. Bussey. under
ﬁrm name of Bussey
News, with which he

l

weekly newspaper5 °_ cum.
county. Its extensive cirh Hy
tion and influence are W5 an

the result of his individual enterprise and able business maiizigementi
‘tic.
editor he is shrewd, capable, and eﬂicient, a ﬂuent writer, and a talent?
Possessed of unusual energy, and endowed with striking native characteristic?’ tieles
a close observer of both events and human nature, and his political and 0* er at
have gained for him a wide and favorable reputation. He is also prominent y 1-011
he
ﬁed with the growth and prosperity of the village, to the building UP of W 1i ter
has given both time and money. For many years he has been quite large Y ﬁe;-al
ested in real estate, and besides has taken an active part in furthering t e g East
welfare of the place. He was one of the chief promoters of the Syracuse at} MP0’
Side Street Railway between the city and East Syracuse, was one 0f t 6 ms and
rators of the company,has been continuously a member of its board Ofdirector , 11515
was for a time superintendent of the line. He wasalso an incorporat01' 5‘raC“5e'
since been a director of the Central City Building and Loan Association 0
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In N°"°mber. 1895 he was made assistant general manager of the Auburn City
“Way. which position
’
he still holds, besides attending to the duties of his editorial

Work an

Qreditabldother interests. He is a staunch Republican in politics and has very
of
Y ﬁlled a number of local oﬂices. He is a member of the I. O. O. F., the K.
‘r and the A. O. U. W.

WILL T. HALL.
W

Weelgl‘ T» HALL, editor and publisher of the Skaneateles Democrat, the oldest
Ynewspaper
in the county
outside of Syracuse, was born in Skaiieateles vil
‘ige F
.
.
setts Zbr“-My28, 1862. His graiidfather, Capt. James Hall, a native of Massachu
b0u’t afne t‘0 Skaiieateles at a very early day and died there in 1857, aged
man

S1xtY‘f1ve. He was for

manzf years engaged in -the
Wagorieiture Of carriages and
brother 18Partnership with his
establisyh apt. Seth Hall, their
Site mfnt being situated on
a d aboot the Dixon House,

.
'

blaQkSm.u ‘Where the Kelley
now Stand ‘5h0Ii111
Jordan street
quired hi 5-_ Capt. James ac

militia.

3 titie m the old State

is Second e was twice nia1~1‘ied,

i enwh

Wife being Persis

age of nin0t died in 1890 at the
r
Wen: Y‘t'hree. Tlieirchi1—
ateles~ ‘\ William, of Skaiie

line Mr dwin, deceased; Ade
orl<cit. horrm Terry) Of New
A_ Hamlfii Sarah (Mrs. George
.; Sanforlli).of jersey City, N.

eeeased

» deceased; Henry,

York Cit

and. Allen of New

Qeeded
William Hall suc
bu «nesslsfather in the carriage
eral Yea and Continued for sev
Qf

ary A

TSunder the ﬁrm name

.

WILL '1. HAl.l..

0_I‘ter. He married

H. _
hltﬁeld, of Newark, N. j., and has two sons: Will T. Hall and Warren
Wil1'T0th of Skzuieateles.
age 0 ﬂ 311was educated in the public schools of his native village, where, at the
W0rking:6"-_he entered the Democrat office and learned the trade of printer. After
aneatel: a_J0urneyman on the dailies of Syracuse and Philadelphia he returned to
S in 1888, and on January 1, 1890,assumed charge as editor and publisher
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of the Democrat, succeeding the venerable Harrison B. Dodge, who for near1Yﬁfty
years had been its efficient conductor. Mr. Hall has since carried on the 6St9'b1.‘5h'
meut, keeping the paper up to its former high standard and improving it in Vaflous
departments. He is a Republican in politics, thoroughly alive to the needs of the
community, and keenly interested in every project promising general beneﬁt 3”
advancement. He is a member of Skaneateles Lodge, No. 532, F. & A. M
Mrs. Hall was married

on the 16th of October,

1895, to iVIi.<.sLella S~ Odell’

daughter of Levi Odell, of Moravia, N. Y.

FRANK L. MAINE.
Fl{i\!\'|( L. ll/IAINIC,
editor of the Manlius Eagle, was born in Fennel’, Madisoil.
county, N. Y., February 20, 1853. His father. Asa R. Maine, was a prominent T551
'
dent and farmer of that Nfwn’
was for many years Supervisor’
justice of the peace. etc.” 9&2
at the time of his death 1“ 1 e_
was collector of internal rev
nue.
Mr. Maine was 6ducated ’in
at1Ve
the common schools of hisll m
e1
town and at Cazenovia Seiidght
ary. taught‘ school for Law
years, and entered th_e

Department of the

.

of Michigan at Ann Arbofvf“.’m
which he was graduaifd :8/80’
the degree of LII-B'Y 1_“ d to
and where he \\‘a.“»admltte
e

the bar of that St3te_at ow.
same time. Prim‘ to this’ h
ever, he had been adnjlltte my
the bar of Indiana, and 1“ AP
1880, he was admittedvto

New York bar at Ithéca. bout
practiced his professiou a shil’
three Years in coparwer ayt
FRANK L. MAINE.

with N. R. Chapmanv

0 ey for

etteville, a11d waS attorn
the F'<lTmeTS'Bank Of that place, until it ceased existence.
th 1!
In 1883 Mr. Maine took charge of the Fayetteville Recorder, which ‘ﬂasttxfvo
owned by a stock company, and conducted it as editor and manager for 930°‘).the
years. When that paper passed into the hands of W. A. Wilkin he remained mime
office about three Years as foreman. On December 21, 1887, Mr. Maine Starte
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Eagle in M

and h
anlius village, making " the thirteenth paper established in that place,"
88 since been its editor and publisher.
anr1‘iuI:Iai'ne
is a Republican in politics, and has served as a ‘justice of the peace in
civil en ‘Since1886 and as justice. of sessions one term.‘ I-.Ieis also a surveyor and
to

Elneer,
, and has done considerable work in this line in his own and adgoining

OfV;ns. He is 3.member of Military Lodge, No. 93, F. & A. M., Manlius, was master
and iyetteville Lodge, No. 578, F. & A. M., for ﬁve successive years, and is a member
ayes; ttllreeterms was noble grand of Limestone Creek Lodge, No. ‘345,I. 0. O. F.,

. y ajgllle. Hetakes a lively interest in the welfare and progress of the comniu
ébru 35an editor is able, progressive, and inﬂuential.
in
my 3 1881, Mr. Maine was married to Miss Sarah E., daughter of Henry U.
g‘ n°WOfPhelps, Ontario county. They have three children: Eloise G., Paul 11.,
Murray A_

CLARENCE H. BIBBENS.
0f$£:];::‘CE H. BIBlllCi\'S,
editor and publisher of the Jordan ‘Times, is the eldest son

countv I: Dr. E. Weed Bibbens, and was born on a farm in Spafford, Onondaga
B-b e'n’S.eCember20,1859. Dr.
_
WESborn in Weedsport,
W 4- September 4, 1836, and

grandson on his father's

of
mine Of Six brothers, all
isters, angvere Methodist min
early cire _Wh(_>
was one of the

nonda mt riders of western
toryi 88- and adjoining terri
e was educated in his
‘native
‘
V].
N
11386and at Fort Plain,
' -.a.
Ona ar:1d.early in life settled
e went In Spafford, whence
incinnatiaofev years later to
up the .Stuydhio,
where he took
Y Of medicine
and .
e mcienxvasgraduated from ' '
C01age , "ail Eclectic Medical
his profm l867. He practiced
about 0ti:SS1QI1 in Weedsport
Son_ onmyeaf, was in Clark
_ fneperiode county, about the
lclne .1]B ,and practiced med

three y r°°kP0rt, N.Y., about
CLARENCE H. BIBBENS.
to - near_S.and then returned
eonti ue:t1Ve village, where he
arch 10 Successfully until about 1887,when he removed to Syracuse, where he died
’ 1896- There he also engaged in the drug business for a.time-. Heﬁnar
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ried Miss Cornelia E. Barnes, of Weedsport, who survives him, as do also theif four
children: Clarence H., of Jordan; Dr. Stewart S., of Syracuse; Mrs. L. C- Sherman
of Savannah, Wayne counry; and Susie C., who resides with her mother in SY1”a°use'
Clarence H. Bibbens was educated in the Union Free School and Academy 0
Weedspori, and in 1880,soon after completing his studies, came to Jordan» 0130?:
daga county, where on February 1st of that year he purchased the Jordan Inte11
genccr, which he published about two years. He then changed the name '50:‘6
Jordan Times, beginning a new volume, and has continued ever since as i
and publisher. He is a Republican in politics, and has made the Times I10t‘_’n1y
a
power in local alfairs, but one of the brightest and ablest country weeklies 1” the
county. He was for five successive years clerk of the village, and is a membfar o_
Jordan Lodge, No. 386, F. & A. M. He takes a lively and often a prominent inter
est in the welfare and prosperity of the town and village, and is keenly a1iVeto a
that affects the community.
5
Mr. Bibbens was married on June 12, 1884,to Miss Luella M., daughter Of Jameo
R- and Marl’ J. Loomis, of Brewerton, but now of Fulton, N. Y. The)’ have tw
children: Leola H. and Llewellyn C.

CHARLES P. CORNELL.
CIIARLESP. Co1<r\'1«:1.1.
was born in the village of Skaneateles,

N. Y., April 15: 1816:’

son of Horace and Amy Cornell. He was educated at the academy in Sliafleate Go.
In 1877he entered the employ 01'Harrison B. Dodge, thenieditor and pI‘0P“et°f
the Skaneateles Democrat, and after serving an apprenticeship of three Year‘
cured a position in the job department of the Auburn Advertiser, Where After
mained but a short time, when he was promoted to assistant forema11- half
leaving the employ of the Auburn Advertiser, where he stayed four and One es5_
‘years, he secured a situation in the job department of the Rochester POSVEXPI
He was next employed as superintendent of the Auburnian, and W en tﬂji
paper was consolidated with the Auburn Bulletin, he secured the p0Sitl°‘?Ofsf ,
erintendent of the Morning Dispatch office in Auburn, where he remalfle in
some time, when he resigned his position in order to establish the Baldwinsvh
Era, which he started in November, 1885, the first issue of the paper bearing. _
date of November 21, 1885, and has ever since been its sole proprietor an
st’
There had been several attempts to start a second paper, but each prove.
until Mr. Cornell started the “ Era," which has always been a good p3«Ymgmid:nt
ment and is accorded a large trade. He was also the promoter and ﬁrs‘ (fr;/SSSE,
of the Onondaga Press Association. August 4, 1881, Mr. Cornell maffie

May Royce, of Moravia, N. Y.
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C. A. ROE.
1,editor and publisher of the Marcellus Observer and Camillus Enter!
viSrason of Rev. Andrew Roe, a prominent clergyman of the M. E. church,
Ed was born in Gouverneur, N. Y., August 5, 1861. His earlier education was ob
graflded
1“ the public schools in the towns where his father held pastorates. He was
nivuatfidfrom Cazenovia Seminary in 1880, and the same year entered Wesleyan
an \:LS_1tY
‘at Middletown, Conn., from which he received the degree of A. B. in 1884,
ained 1°111_Il1887 conferred upon him. the honorary degree of A. M. There he at

woye Spelclaldistinction in natural science. After graduating he taught Latin for
inary a:5111.D.1CkinS01lSeni

and D3 Williamsport, Pa.,
- t atllral science one year
toga‘e1\IIi.i§hSchool of Sara
M

'

r‘ R06 came to Marcel-'

’(:‘(’1“f1agaCounty, in
year purqin March of that
A. de Eased of the late
lug 0 S-6 Ogers the Marcel

assincegver, of which he
proprieto ‘Benthe editor and
189, eS1t- On January 1,

erprig“ted the Camillus
Servelge,piiiitiiig it at the
mm the f)Fl’1ce,but issuing
Mr. 0e‘_’l11ageof Camillus.

bountry elgone
Itors of
in the
the ablest
coun
v a

Paper? ms made his two
thecomp0w§1‘ful factors in
represegnunities which they
especially. The Observer
getiea
V under his ener
ement

11S1ness-1ikenian-

,

C. A. Ron.

the lea _' ranks high among
ifltere linngl
Weeklies of Onondaga. He is a Republican in politics, takes an active
Cellusm Ocalaffairs and all worthy movements, and served the village of Mar
I

was pr "d

N. 1-1YJune’ 18

_

_)and
AA

t.

651 en

86. Mr. Roe married Mary L., daughter of Joseph Coats, of Watkins,
the}’ have one son, Ralph Coats Roe.
H

2t0
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RICHARD R. DAVIS.
RICHARDR. DAVISwas born in Prince Edward county, Ont., July 21. 1853' ﬂit:
came with his parents to Cape Vincent, N. Y., in 1859, becoming a citizen of t 5
United States before he Wt‘
sixteen years of age‘ by t e
naturalization of his father’.
He was educated in th.° Pu t
lic schools of Cape Vmcené
N. Y., and in the high a“
model schools at Pictom one

He learned the printing trzw
in the oﬂice of the Picton _a
zette, and was associated 5°‘
time during 1875 with W- Ti

Ashley as editors and 9”’? d
etors of the CW9“ 50:2“
Comet.

The followmg {V611,

in com an r with

-

' _

banks he p)ub1ishedthe P‘°‘°“
Sun. In 1879 he foullded er
Saved Army TrumPet' a P_apo

Published in the iiitere" a
the Saved Army Of Gaga“,
resigning the editorlalfathe
business management 0 t
Trumpet in 1881 '90 accepen
Position in the Governm .
RICHARD R. DAVIS.

Printing Officeat Ottawavtere
February 1, 1888, he enmin

into partnership with Frank R. Slayton, publisher of the Tully Timesv 35511
ears.
full management of the business. ‘ The ﬁrm of Slayton & Davis continued f°“rgiCe
and was dissolved on February 1, 1892. Mr. Slayton selling his interest in the O
the present proprietor, R. R. Davis.

WILLIAM F. BRAND.
born in
WILLIAMF. BRAND,editor and proprietor of the Liverpool Telegraph: WafsChar1e5
Ellicottville, Cattaraugus county, N. Y., September 4, 1861, and is 3 Son 0 d a.cad*

E. and Harriet M. (Hill) Brand.

He was educated in the public sch0°15an

'.
1
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emYOf his native village, graduating in 1883. and learned hls trade ln th‘? Patriot
0
Ce lll Cuba ’ Allegany county, and in the office of the News in Ellicottville. In
18 3
he became editor and
P1‘0pri etor of the last named
Paper.
In the spring of 1888
9 Temo
Vedto East Syracuse.
Honda
ga county, and for
0l1I‘ ye
°f asso ars held the position
Oiateeditor of the East
yracuse News under John
ca Kyne.

In May, 1392, he

21:5 t0 Liverpool and on the
ed °f tllat month establish
Wh. 6 Liverpool Telegraph,
abfh 6 has developed into
lght and progressive week
tiS::W_5Paper. It is non—par
111 politics, and ably

Pep

resents the best interests
e Vlllageand inhabitants.
‘ ii; ‘land is a member of
& £9001 Lodge, No. 525, F.

inter; -: and takes a keen
Vance“ In the material ad
nity. ment of the commu
WILLIAM F. BRAND.

T‘ REV. FREDERIC D. HUNTINGTON, D.D., LL.D., L.H.D
RT’ REV- FREDERIC DAN HUN'1'iNG'roN, D.D.,

Bishop of the Diocese of Central

ew York Since its organization in 1869 is the youngest of eleven children of Rev
an and Elizabeth (Phelps) Huntington. and W35 l30l'l1in Hadley» M355" May 28’
B l ‘ eV~Dan Huntington was of colonial Connecticut stock, and john Warner
s all er‘ in his “Connecticut Historical Collections " gives the f0ll0WlUg quaint In"
criptioncopied from a monument in the ancient burial ground at Norwich:
N ere lyes inter'd ve remains of Deacon Christopher Huntington of Norwich,
. Ovember1st , 1660, an ‘d e ﬁrst born of males in ye town ~ He served near 40. years
lVI
0 Ce
Of ”3. deacon ’yand died April 3'9 24th: 1735» lll Ye 75th Y“ of ms age'
emenw
rnori

grand

.

tenera iOn:011Rofthe founder

'

d t

L b non, where, after two

of tie fam;1Iyt11r:r;1<;\r1:1rge0far:i1:,
of Children‘

He en

tare ValeClollevlDan was boml ' Etsev and after his raduation became 3 tlltor
here, e entege at the age of SIXeen, arried on Newgyeafs day of the present
o
,
» -1
Cami" -and inellgldtitremove
he mm(iS1;tryH:<flal:ymMassto
live on his wife's estate.

Here
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he carried on the extensive farm with the aid of his sons, and was also for some time
preceptor of Hopkins Academy, where the future bishop was prepared for college‘
Each of his children received a thorough education, three of the sons being Sent to
Harvard and the daughters to Mrs. Willard's Female Seminary in ’I‘roy.
Bishop Huntington entered Amherst College in 1835and was graduated from met
institution as the Valedictorian of his class. He spent his vacations in teachiﬂgv 1115
leisure in reading and study, and imbibed those sturdy principles of New Englan
life which distinguish so many sons of that generation. The family faith, originally
that of strict Puritan type, was that of Congregationalism, under which the Rel,‘
Dan exercised his ministry, but during the reaction from Calvinism both he and his
estimable wife became impressed by those teachings which dwelt upon mere)’ "ether
than wrath. In the cause of the slave, of temperance, and of universalpeace the mother
found her delight. Dr. Channing, at this period, was ably representing the dectlrmes
of Unitarianism, and under these inﬂuences it was natural that the future mshop
should seek the ministry of that denomination. After leaving college he spam three
Years in the Cambridge Divinity School and then settled in Boston at the Sout
Congregational church, where his inspiring inﬂuence was felt beyond that b0dY'an
where he also achieved a brilliant reputation as a public lecturer. In 1855 he was
called to the Plummer professorship of Christian morals in Harvard College en,da
preacher to the university, and in these capacities acquired even greater 9‘ e
through the fearless and candid spirit of his teachings. In 1860a number Whosl
spiritual life had been quickened by his religious devotion organized Emanu;
church. Boston, and of this he became rector immediately after his ordination to
priesthood of the Protestant Episcopal church. Many of his sermons preached dflring
his rectorship there are collected in two volumes entitled “Christ in the Chrlsua
Year."

.011

The Diocese of Central New York was formed in 1868,and at a special C011Verm
held in St. Paul's church, Syracuse, on January 18, 1869, the spirited rector
Emanuel parish, Boston, was elected its first bishop on the third ballot. In 3 letthe
dated January 25 he signiﬁed his acceptance of the election, and on April 9 ‘_)fh»
same year the ceremonies of his consecration to this sacred office occurred 1“ en
church in Boston in the presence of ten bishops and a large number of Clergym

and laymen. The twenty-ﬁfth anniversary of the consecration was celebrate
union service at St. Paul's cathedral on April 8, 1894,the Rev. Dr. Joseph M‘
officiating. For twenty—sevenyears Bishop Huntington has presided ovel‘th
with the utmost care, visiting its nearly 150parishes and missions for con
em
discipline, etc., and winning the love and reverence and esteem of not only thefnti 5
bers of his own denomination but the adherents of other faiths andf thousaﬂ
some
'Simple, plain, and unassuming he enjoys a warm place in the affections 0
of people, whose spiritual devotions have been created or quickened by his Praye:e_
his words of encouragement, and his innumerable acts of charity and beﬂevf)e1856
Bishop Hnntington’s first literary work of importance was the publication 11}ving
of “Sermons for the People,” which was followed in 1850 by “Christian Be le ay
and Living.” Among his other works are “Helps to a Holy Lent." “ F°_rty nd
with the Master," “ Human Society: Its Providential Structure, Relationiix try’
Offices" (Lowell Lectures), the “ Bohlen Lectures,” and two collections ef Roe
“ Lyra Domestica ” and “ Elim, or Hymns of Holy Refreshment.” Whﬂe in

%\

gm/z 1,10
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[:n:?d::’3_ministry.he'had editorial charge of the Monthly Religious Magazine; later
charge Ofltn establishing the Church Monthly, and in his own diocese he has liad
0 er Peri Gospel Messenger.‘ He has also contributed many articles to various
urchm: lcals. including the I*orum,The North American, The. lndependent, The
advancin D.netc. He has been an iiidefatigable worker, not only in literature, but in
in Prommgi: .W0rthy'causesand enterprises, in building up churchesiand parishes, and
His vacatgInstitutions for education, for charity, and for humanity.
upon which gins have always been spent on the ancestral farm at Hadley, Mass.,
mherst Con e old homestead was erected by his great-grandfather, ‘four miles from
temalﬂncest ege, the bishop s alma 'mater. S1X.SuCCeSalVe
generations of his ma~
Septemberois have lived and diedin this dwelling‘.'
.
.
annah Da , 1843, Bishop Huntington was married in Boston, Mass., to Miss
of pegSar T18Sargent, daughter ‘of Capt. Epes Sargent, of Cape Ann, and a sister
W. Georgiellgt,the poet. ()f their seven children two died in infancy; the others are
ti ,1, e Treas ‘utnam, rector of; St. lhomas s church, Hanover, N. H.. and author of
Sargent‘ Widuilyof the Psalter, a devotional study of the Psalms; Rev. James Otis
Oycmss. lily known as 1'7ather Hun.tington,Vand a member of the Order of the
aim.” Whichrs. lluth I‘.Iul1t111g‘tO.1)
Sessions. of‘Brooklyri, author of “Roger Ferde's
and ‘ iss Marwas. published serially in l.he'(,hii.rchman; al1.d_M1SS.AI‘I‘1a
Sargent
.. Un er a C ly _Lincoln, of Syracuse. ‘ lvliss Arria S.'H.untington is the author of
Had ey and i0tf)n1al‘Roof 'lree,_ a charming book descriptive of the family home at
Work. le W5traditions, and is also well kiioivn for her benevolent and charitable

Drominentlycf: one of the organizers of the Shelter for Homeless Women, and is
OmanysU1Il€Cte(l.\V1’tl1
various
nion, girls clubs,
etc.other org-aiiizatioiis, including the Kindergarten.
\

WILLIAM A. DUNCAN, PH.D.
1837’II;11I‘1IC'1“;"Sfh1AExANi>isii
DUNCAN, Ph.

D., was

born

in Oswego,

N. Y., November

1.

is grandfathe eldest son of William and Mary (Wood) Duncan..natives of Scotland.
and one of ti er Was Alexander Duncan, a man well known in his day as ‘aneducator
had een t 1_°'m0St cultured and best educated men on Dee side. William Duncan
Scotl
rallied from youth as a workman on the granite buildings of Aberdeen,
meriCa’w?-t11<lh.was
a ﬁnely edizlcated builder and master

mechanic.

Coming to

15young wife Mary. the daughter of James Wood, of Airlie, he located
?’°Ssibi1iti e: 0I21'eVi'0us
to 1840, when it was only a thrifty village. He saw the great
mediat E1 2!city. because of its nearness to inexhaustible limestone quarries, and
Sllperint end}::::It1tei‘ed
upon the work of building many of its important structures. As
1_eSbyte“0fconstruction for the'contract0r he supervised the erection of the
so ad ($118.11
church in South Salina street. laying the corner and top stones,
In

Yfacus

(1other sto

a1‘g'e‘of the building of the old St. _]ames’s church (burned in 189.1),

eautne edifices. ’l‘ohis taste and skill Syracuse owes much of its celebrity
eaSureY<;f many of its public buildings. and to his early presence is. due a
gri y as a b0 _the substantial and the artistic in its architecture. His ability and
uilder caused a demand for his services in several large cities of the
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State and in Canada. He was a man of the most upright character, and by His
example, teachings, and mental attainments won an enduring reputation iatiVe
ia
memory lives, not alone on the pages of history, but in the hearts of app?“
citizens, in the monumental buildings which he supervised, and in the fnemor
windows which have been placed to himself and his estimable wife in the First Wag
Presbyterian and Good Will Congregational churches of this city. The Children
William and Mary Duncan were Dr. William A., James D., Joseph M» John "
' Mrs. F. Morgan, and Mrs. E. Tankie.
Dr. William A. Duncan came to Syracuse while an infant and has since made Hi“:
city his home, becoming one of its most active, useful and respected citizens. . Pfﬁus
youth he became strongly desirous of aiding in the promotion of secular and 1‘e1_1g1Oo
education, and when a young man his Firsteducational work was as the pn“°‘,P"" 0

an academy. For fourteen years he was a member of the Board of Education
Syracuse, representing the Fifth ward, and for two years was president Ofthe :90” '
The Seymour school edifice, which is widely recognized as a model school bnlldiintg’
the plan of which has been adopted in many cities, was designed and erected by m i ’
He advocated and helped to introduce many business and teaching meth0d_5“Olga
operation In the city schools. Among these was the “ Quincy method," Whlchan in
materially in bringing the public school system up to a standard second to nonfive
the United States. For several years Dr. Duncan was a member of the exec“ its
committee of the Young Men's Christian Association, for nearly twenty Years 1e n
teachers’ class, and later became president of the association, when he designed :35
planned the present beautiful and cominodious Y. M. C. A. building, which be‘
always been regarded as one of the model association buildingsin America: diam.
came the head of this body when it was in a transition state, and during 11159' 6o0_
istration increased its membership from a comparatively small number i0 ab°ut.ty_
From that time to the present the association has enjoyed uninterrupted prosper! the
Dr. Duncan has always been active in Sunday-school work. He Ofgamze for
Syracuse Sunday-school‘ Association and served as its ﬁrst president. an‘?wa5Fo;
three years president of the Onondaga County Sunday-school Associ9«'“°n' C1165’
twenty-five years he was superintendent of Plymouth Sunday—schoo1and branexec.
Good Will and Pilgrim. For eighteen years as chairman of its Sunday-school mi?
utive committee he has represented the State of New York on the executive comada’
tee of the International Sunday-school Association of the United States and Cafronal
and for thirteen years he has been district and ﬁeld secretary of the Congrega lrests
Sunday-school and Publication Society, which represents the Sunday-SCh°° mm the
of the Congregational churches of the United States. He is the origmatoit :1 Aid
organization known as the New York State Woman's Sunday—sch001M15510
June,

Association, and the author of “home classes.” This work was originated In nown
1881, and has grown, through additions and development, into what i5 now 0 he
as “the home department of the Sunday-school." It extends the privileges h me,
Sunday—schoolto those unable to attend, or who, for any reason wish '60f°rm
and
individual, or neighborhood classes, provides them with Sunday»school lnaﬂio es5
pamphlets, and recognizes them as members, so that they may report the” P 9 hool
and be identiﬁed in every way, except personal attendance, with the fawn. '
W. H. Hall, secretary of the Connecticut State Sunday—schoolAssociation» ‘n this
ing to the Sunday-school convention heldin Saratoga, N. Y., said in reference

‘;
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}:V:dI:1:1:0n“If
Dr. Duncan had never done anything but give birth to this one idea, he

azar eenough to place him among the public benefactors of the race.” Dr. M. C.
unda » 111h1S admirable book, “Home Classes, or the Home Department of the
“

Y'SChool," says:

urgingtitvhileothers have given it an impetus nowand then, Dr.,Duncan has been
Sations all the while. By circulars, by addressesuiinumerable, by private conver
beforeéh Ytaxing correspondence, he hasuiireniittiiigly kept the Home Department
lked foe public until it has made its legitimate impression. He has believed in it,
most of ii: 1'5,written for it, argued for it, lived for it, as no other man has. In the
ew \ stances those who have spoken of it have been inspired by ‘him to speak.
withoutWilli be secured the organization of the Woman's Mission Aid Association,
me De 1Chthat State never could have.been covered with such a network of
uncan Caﬁﬁftments. In.1887, at Cl11Ca.g‘0,'11’1
an address during its session, Dr.
meritsof th ed the attention of the International Sunday School Convention to the
conventionE3Home Depaijtnient. Iie secured the unanimous commendation of that
author of a (fr it in the meeting which was held at Pittsburg in 1890. He was the
onventionPiper on the subject which was read before the World’s Sunday-school
Schoo
» eld in London in 1889. Through his advocacy at the World's Sunday
followinonvelltion, held in St. Louis in 1893, the executive committee reported the
.. , g TeC0mmendation, which was unanimously adopted:

schoo ::r

to t

Committee desires to recognize the Home Department of the Sunday

Presented by Dr. VV.A. Duncan, of New York, and to commend the same

this planundfly-_sclioolworkers throughout the world. We believe the adoption of
ﬁts oft G‘"111increase the membership of the Sunday—schooland extend the bene.
teé:°h°01 to many who cannot regularly attend its sessions.’ "
powerful i}I’;]ars
this throughout
plan has developed
‘into enormous
proportions,
is exerting
ueiice
the Christian
world. In
1891 Dr. and
Duncan
visited
“’°pe i
vention H the interests of this work and the World's Columbiaii Sunday-school Con
mittee eidaeild
as the representative of the International Sunday-school executive com
aris,
ressfd Sunday—schoolworks in‘nearly all the capitals of Europe—London
1' recepﬁimeuVienna. and other cities—and with Bishop Vincent was offered a pub
Dermitt otnby tile Sunday school workers of London. In Rome Dr. Duncan was
Sonsinto the and In the introduction of the International series of Sunday-school les
Dlege m de Protestant Sunday-schools of Italy, through a Columbian Sunday-school
Protes na e to the general Sunday-school superintendents of the different Italian
Internatio enominations. Some 10,000Protestant children are now studying these
Pledgewanal Sunday-school lessons, which are printed in Florence. A similar
and ~S0meS?:nade
to Dr. Clark, of Prague, for the Sunday-school workers of Austria,
Hundreds '000 are being reached at the present time through home class leaﬂets.
ullmbe O of Sunday-schools have been organized through his efforts, and a large
Dr, u C “relies have grown out of these schools.
‘111_a
Univ:Qa.n haS been since 1883 the secretary aii'd superintendent of the Chautau
Mlllerandr;‘_tY.located at Chautauqua, Chautauqua Lake, N. Y., and next to Lewis
the Chauta lshop Vincent is perhaps the most widely known ofﬁcial connected with

uqlia movement. At a meeting of the board of trustees of the Chautau
embly held at Buffalo, N. Y., January 30, 1894, the following report and res
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olution were offered by Chancellor Vincent, and the resolution passed by 9-Tlsmg
vote.
Especial gratitude is due to our eﬁicient secretary, by whose conﬁdence, ﬁnancial skill and to
a large degree, personal resources the assembly was brought safely through a period of $19:
difﬁculty and even danger. It is only ﬁtting that this service should be as generally TeC"gm7‘e'
as it is highly appreciated, by the friends of Chautauqua.
_p. t
l\’r'5ol7'vtI’,
That the board desires to express its sincere and hearty appreciation of the €ﬁ1‘*‘en)
services of our secretary, In‘. W. A. Duncan, whose skill anrl.couragc in the ﬁnancial perils Ofml’
past summer entitle him to this assurance of the gratitude and conﬁdence
of thePboard.
Li«:w1s Mn.1.1<:1<,
resident.
B15110!’j. H. VlN(:I~:t\"1‘,
Chancellor.

Chautauqua

Assembly

In addition to his labors in this capacity he founded and has been mainly instf“'
mental in successfully establishing the Georgia Chautauqua Assembly at Alba11Yv 3'"
which bids fair to rival its parent in the north. This assembly has done 3 Vet
important work in developing a feeling of harmony between the religious and Culture
people of the North and South, bringing upon the platform northern and southern
speakers, including clergymen, senators, and governors. Besides attending to the
arduous duties which these various movements have entailed he has for man)’ years
conducted a large book store in Syracuse.
Dr. l)uncan's presence upon the platform is magnetic, impressive, and c0n1ma“d'
ing. Endowed with the very best of Scotch traits and education he is an eloquen
and a graceful orator, and stands in the front rank of able and popular speakers‘
He is ﬁrm of purpose, gentle, earnest, and concise, and sincere in all that he at’
tempts. His work has been that of a public benefactor. whose memory will forever
remain as pure and inspiring as it is noble and elevating. The degree of 1)OCt°r(.)
Philosophy was conferred upon him by Mount Union College, of Ohio, and I1eVe“
that institution recognize a more able or a worthier man.
,
Dr. Duncan was married to Miss Julia B. Coleman. daughter of j. M. and Ema
Coleman, of Seneca Falls, N. 33.,who were of Holland Dutch descent, of Revolw
tionary stock, and among the earliest settlers of Seneca Falls. ’l‘o Dr. and Mrs’
Duncan two daughters have been born, Mary E., and Grace L.

GEORGE RAYNOR.
I-IoN. GEORGERAyNoR was born in Oswego, N. Y., January

16, 1814, and ‘"3:

a son of Jacob Raynor, whose English ancestry settled early upon Long Islaﬂ ' ,9‘
the little village of Raynortown, so named from the fact that many of that famiy
settled in that locality. His mother was Elizabeth Stevens, a native of Washingtoe
county, N.Y. For many years the family resided in Oswego county and there th
father died in 1826,the mother surviving until 1859,when she died at Syracuse. A large

family of children was born to them, of which Mr. Raynor was the younge5t
His early opportunities for obtaining an education were limited, though by Pals‘;
d 0‘
ent study and later facilities placed within his reach, he was enabled to secure W
was then considered a liberal education. His school life closed with a pad‘) of
study in the Onondaga Academy, when it was at its best, under the principa15hiP
S. B. Woolworth.
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ﬁiirge Raynor came to Syracuse in 1828and became associated with his brothers,
usine and Henry Raynor, continuing with them several years, acquiring correct
CHMOISS‘
habits and knowledge. During this time he resided with his mother on
e Owletfeet where Milton S. Price built his stores in recent years. He became
SaleStoneliOf the property there and also of the corner where the McCarthy wliole
bout 3:5 are now situated and a store building in James street (Robber’s Row).
yracus 5 Year 1841 he was called to a position as assistant to the postmaster in
egan t: '1he postal business was attractive to him from the lirst and he ardently
6 study of the service in every detail, ﬁtting himself in an eminent degree
1°10IIgperiod of official employment upon which he had entered. Four years
aih_o:dWaS
appointed mail agent, his route extending over the New York Central
.
_ from Albany to Buffalo. He acted in this capacity until 1865, at about
e raﬂtgmethe new postal cars came into existence. He was then appointed one.of
until 187"1ad
postal clerks between New York and lsuffalo and served in that capacity
Qann
»hls Whole period of postal service covering about thirty years. Too much
y un ae Sflldof the faithful etliciency with which Mr. Raynor ﬁlled these positions.
thousan gglllg‘ study he made himself familiar with the names and locations of the
-

.
‘

f S 0f post—oﬂ‘ices which

‘ ew Persons are competent.

came within

his _]11I‘lSCllCtlOIl,
a task

in itself for

Willi; a3'n0}"Spolitical life was active and honorable. His first vote was cast for
until the - 5-ewar.d in 1838 and theiiceforth he consistently acted with the Whigs.
preferred Party dissolved. He then became a Republican. For the most part he
nature
°.d0 his work in the ranks, but he occasionally held oﬂices of a local
daga a:n llring two years, in 1864 and 1865, he was supervisor of the town of Onon
on Canals was elected to the Assemblypof 1873, being assigned to the Committees
ried O C and. State Charitable Institutions. June 13, 1848, Mr. Raynor was mar
erected °1'delia Hall, daughter of Judge Johnson Hall of Syracuse. 1111854he
wher
9 hadsome residence at the corner of South Salina and Furxiian streets,
gaveof e_Passed the remainder of his.life. From that time forward he liberally
beenkn ls “me. energy, and means for the development of the region which has
‘’_‘V11
as Danforth. He entered zealously into the project of establishing the
I‘ai

e mad between that part of the city and the center and, with one exception,
was nmilgest stockholder in the company. With the clear foresight for which he
ence 111-116Saw the future importance and attractiveness of this section as a
Vacant angcality and by gradual purchases became the owner of several tracts of
00 South Salina, Kennedy, Mulberry, and Furman streets. Tliereon he
lat esua number of superior dwellings, their distinguishing features being their
rrounding grounds. their unusual distance from the street lines, and the gen
°1 sg attrflctive style of the architecture. Most of these he sold to an excellent
tﬁtion- residents, whose settlement in the then distant suburb gave it the high repu
.
as ever since retained.
“Ge aynol‘ was enterprising and public spirited. Churches, without regard to
lfﬁge r sect. Schools and all improvements that promised to beneﬁt the people at
One 0 ‘W5found him a willing benefactor.
119-tn,-e r- R3-ynor's prominent traits was his ardent love and appreciation of
hltn t v01_‘3fields, the lakes and the solitude of the wilderness were ever calling
‘
Bis C68he fouiidit ditlicult to ignore. His extensive garden was cultivated
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to the utmost and broad areas were devoted to growing the ﬂowers he loved 50well
and which he lavishly bestowed upon the homes of others.
.th
He was an enthusiastic ﬁsherman and no better companion could be found W‘
whom to follow a stream. For thirty or more years he joined with William I ‘J '
Smith, R. G. Wynkoop, Dudley P. Phelps and Edward Foster in animal Spfmi
trips to the North Woods, where they camped beside the trout streams tributary he
Black River, or in the later years of this period at Smith's Lake and Lakes of t
Red Horse and Fulton Chains. Of this private club (if it may be called Suchlvlm.
Raynor acted every year as Commissary, \vhile Dudley I’. Phelps was Chapa
No Sabbath passed, in the woods, that did not witness the reading of serm011San
song service, while fishing and all secular pleasures were put aside. Onl)’ one or
this little band is now living, Mr. W. II. II. Smith. For several years M1"Rayiqo
was also accustomed to make a second visit to the Adirondack wilderness. dllflgji
the summer months, with another party, among the members of which may l_’em nd
tioned, Judge George N. Kennedy, Patrick Agan, O. C. Potter, James Herrmg zrst
eSS
J. W. Yale. Several of the members of these two clubs with others were ‘the
to present a memorial to the Legislature, petitioning that the Adirondack wilder“
be set aside as a State park.
ere
In his business life Mr. Raynor was above reproach and his heart and hand w.ng
always open to the afflicted and destitute. It is proper here to quote the f°nOw.lme
estimate of his character which was written by one who knew him well at the U
of his death, which occurred April 30, 1878.

.

, ited_

“Mr. Raynor was an excellet citizen. He was enterprising and publlc 5P”ﬁ0n'
and always willingly aided every public project that was brought to his amen , t_
Upright and honest in every deed, he possessed the entire conﬁdence 05his acqu um.
ances, and often rendered valuable and gratuitous service to those in need of coeo_
sel and assistance.
There was much of sympathy in his nature, €15many Swag,
ple who have been the recipients of his favor can testify, and to his friendb‘ he

true as steel. He was a hater of dishonesty and hypocrisy in every
his daily life was an exemplilication of the Golden Rule. He was quiet 3“ him,‘
trusive in manner and steadfast in purpose,yet his nature was genial an sunsMany
making his life one of pleasure and happiness to his family and f1‘iend5' f four
hearts are saddened by his death." Mr. and Mrs. Raynor were the parents 0 km‘,
children: Charles Hall, born August 22, 1849, died July 18, 1853; George Fréﬁfaﬂt;
born January 1, 1854, died January 8, 1857; a son born June 16, 1857, died 33”“ in.
Mary Virginia, born September 6, 1861, married October 21, 1886, to George 1894.
efl"
iam Garrett; they have one child, George Raynor Garrett, born October 3 '
all,
‘.’f
Hon. Johnson Hall, father of Mrs. George Raynor, was born in Sheffield’
shire county, Mass., January 6, 1794. He was a descendant of Ebenezer
h
Revolutionary fame. His father, Gen. Isaac Hall. removed from Slleﬂield W”? 05;
his family to La Fayette, Onondaga County, in 1797. Johnson Hall seI‘Ve ction
master in La Fayette many years and removed to Syracuse in 1838. His ‘form udge
with the Judiciary of the county came through his appointment as AS5°°”_‘te udge
with the late Hon. Grove Lawrence and Oliver R. Strong. In this Calﬂcity e him
Hall’s sterling integrity, accurate judgment, and innate sense of justice g te Leg
an honorable position. Judge Hall represented Onondaga County in the Sta
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0 atiurém.1830; was elected sheriff in November, 1831. During the first ten years
SMe U1Syracuse he was connected with the hardware firm of Hall, Rhoades &
0e:nt:]an- Judge Hall was a staunch Democrat in politics. His death occurred
‘’ er 27, 1370.

EDWIN S. JENNEY.
Uni(::‘r§t"VVINS. _]i«:NNi«:v
isa son of William jenney

who was educated

at Brown

‘ Yand who at first entered the clerical profession as a Baptist clergyman.
of qpligli-'inftei'\\vai'cls
he made important inventions with 'reference to sawing instead
pose 0 cai1v>'&1‘i'el
staves and removed to a lumber district in Michigan for the pur
Olonel llllg on the stave business.
-. f t
Jenney was born September
5, 1840, at Poughkeepsie, in this State, \vhere
15
.
Aead:ni::r W35 then keeping a boarding school known as the Dutchess County
9 re

' .

‘

.

.

.

.

.

ege Ce“ed a thorough education in public and private schools and in Kalamazoo
Pratt
‘In January, 1860, he began the study of law at Syracuse with the firm of
r e nexlttﬂlell which was then just formed.
.
uudaun ed Yea!‘the war of the Rebellion broke out and though not yet -of age his
at
- courage and intense patriotism led him promptly into the activities of
< struggl e in which he subsequently won distinguished honors.
Ca arfy ill 1860he became second lieutenant of a Zouave Company commanded by
best a:1ni1,utl‘_31‘
which was originally composed of about forty young men from the
SinSpir‘:5 111Syracuse and was the first one organi7.ed in Central New ‘York and

(1 by the tour of the lillsworth Zouaves which at about that time made
rough the country.
lieuten e day of the ﬁring upon Fort Sumter, Captain Butler and his then young
' Orgatﬂenney, agreed instantly that they would go to the front, and together
tain Bum ‘Zedthe company which did go to the front and was commanded by Cap
tered ‘ er" ’1:i11Swas the first company which left Syracuse. Before it was mus
a_ny'0 ::e‘l‘vice, however, Jenncy went to Oneida county, and there‘ raised a coin
Same e . “ch he became captain, and these gentlemen stood side by side, in the
C 10 gllmentu Butler as captain of Co. D, and Jenney as captain of Co. I.
1°\ved .1 utlel‘ took his company to Albany upon one train and Colonel jenney fol

menin upon the next train with his company. Butler had a minimum number of
ﬂrstQp “fmpany but Jenney had more than the maximum number and was the
'1‘ re 1_“111the State of New York who put into barracks a full company of men.

re?-s glmentﬂl organization was immediately completed and proceeded to Fort
. They me: becoming a part of the army of Gen. B. F. Butler.
and in tfiamelbated in the first actual battle of the war at Big Bethel, upon June 9,
tains quicaigt
battle. when volunteers were called for emergent service these two cap
f°1‘gftana 1:’Fegponded
to the call and are favorably mentioned in the official reports
0U uct.
at Balegrilhe
battle of Bull Run this regiment was ordered to Virginia but was stopped
0 iein Consequence of apprehension of danger at that place and remained
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at Fort McHenry in garrison duty until October, when, at the suggestion Of G_°Ver_
nor Morgan, Colonel Jenney came to Syracuse to raise a battery of light artmery
He succeeded in recruiting that battery, the 10th N. Y. Independent Battery, kTWWt:
always afterwards as “ ]enney‘s Battery,” though it was afterwards consolidated 1”
the 3d N. Y. Artillery Regiment as Battery F.
, 11
]enney’s Battery proceeded to barracks at New York, where it W35 Pamaf 317,
equipped, February 21, 1862, and thence proceeded to Washington, where it was ,(t)
a time stationed at Fort Corcoran, on Arlington Heights, and thence 1)1‘0Ceeded
W1
Burnside's expedition to North Carolina. Its service afterwards during the Summer:1,
1862 was inactive, and devoted to drill and discipline, but in the month of Decem t_
its work began to be far from inactive and from that time on. In December the ban
tery was engaged for three days in important and ﬁercely fought contests at Klnstgisi
Whitehall and Goldsboro and distinguished itself for gallaiitry and won meflted e
tinction. In consequence of these well fought battles Colonel Jenney W35ma

major of the regiment immediately afterwards.
Within a few days afterwards his battery was ordered to South Carolin
ticipate, under General Hunter, in the attempt which was then being made to C
Charleston. Here his battery was incorporated in the brigade of General
/
and Colonel Jenney, then captain, was made chief of artillery and chief Of Sta
indeed he performed substantially all of the staff duties because yellow feV
'
prevalent at the time and many of the staff officers had died of that disease or \VeTe51 .
In July, 1863,having then received his commission as major, he proceede ti) te
regimental headquarters at Newbern, N. C., where he was immediately 3«PP°map_
to the oflice of judge Advocate by General Butler and shortly afterwards Wilsorth

pointed by the same general to be Provost Judge of the Department 0
Carolina.
‘
attles in
While ﬁlling these otlices he was frequently in the ﬁeld, in the numerous 19_ a

that department, until September, 1864, when the 185th Regiment was Orgflmzgthe
Syracuse. judge Andrews and many other distinguished citizens, constltute ﬂour
committee which organized that regiment and at their suggestion Gove1”110T
Se.yIte11i
commissioned Colonel jenney to be colonel of that regiment. Upon receiving lnf his
gence of this fact he proceeded to Fortress Monroe to advise General Butlei‘ 0 ceS_
promotion and was ordered to return to Newbern to turn over his Officeto a Sucmall
sor. He returned to Newbern by way of the Dismal Swamp canal on a Shich
steamer which was suddenly stopped, near Currituck Sound, by a drawbridge Wham
was shut across
. the canal by the Confederates. The boat was ﬁred lllwn ‘lied °f
and of four officers and ten men, then standing upon the deck, ten Were kglaine
wounded as were all of the employees upon the steamer. These four 0I11Y13 “.35
uninjured, excepting a civilian, Senator Juliand, of Chenango county. W O ajor
journeYing to Newbern upon business. Contest, of course, was uSe1e55*» f t)’
Jenney and the other survivors were captured. They were marched apou tors
miles to Elizabeth City where Major Jenney obtained a parole from 1115_
Fearing to return by the route whence he had come, he made a Wonderful Jogound
in a small boat, down Elizabeth River into Albemarle Sound and acro95t at ole t0
to Roanoke Island. He reported the circumstances of his capture and pa being
General Butler and hastened home to take command of his new regimen ’
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assured b

sothat h YGeneral Butler that he would see to it that he was immediately exchanged
e ‘imight safely re-enter the service.
mes 180th Regiment was mustered into service September 22, 1864, and at once
~ edfd to City Point which it reached upon the 30th day of the same month and
rnjegément was assigned to the First Brigade of the First Division of the Fifth
g0Ve:'n0(r)1‘1)fs.
’l‘his brigade was ‘commanded. by Creiieral Chamberlain,

afterwards

of the t1 0 Maine, and was particularly distinguished as the “ Fighting Brigade”
raid on 1e“ Army of the Potomac. It participated immediately afterwards in the
great
1-ailrofadalnd
it and
distinguished
W 1C were
oug it (yariouslskirmishes
uring t ie winter ofand
1864
the spring itselgiin
of 1 )5.the
n bafgfeswellldotili

brigazarlyFebruary, 1865,occurred the second battle of Hatcher's Run.

Here this

ivisio: W31-SS
Ordered to relieve the’ whole division of General Ayers, a regular army

Waswomﬂ efore getting into action, Colonel Sickel, who commanded the brigade,
in fact 0 ( ed. and the command devolved upon Colonel Jenney. While he was then,
Q,-al0rd:t Ofservice, excepting that, at his request, upon the eve of battle, the oth
years b rt‘1"€1S
not served upon him, he culminated his war service of nearly four
eneraly

levmost

(llS.till§Z:.l.‘li.S1.1e(i
service which he had rendered

the government.

given bu11e}teis[with his division had stood upon the ground and had received and
relief and 1IlS‘(i1.\l1Sl011had been utterly cut to pieces. 0111‘l)rigade came to
lmmediatel
1e ietiied. When the command devolved upon Colonel jcnney he
to at Once '1):1PeI‘CG1VCd
that with his new troops it was necessary to at once retire 01‘

W"

3-

‘ Vance.
He advanced.
a
.

<

'I‘he ﬁght was over in a very
few moments and
.

speakerogst0 Colonel _]eii1iy'sbrigade of a very few men. Major Bush, afterwards
war S We FileAssembly, was captured in this encounter. Captain Listman, after
y men lseer of the poor of this city, lost a leg in that battle. Seine thirty or
‘
were
killed , but the work was done quickly Cand the fightV upon that por 
_
bug e 8 lines was over. It was an unfortunate day for the Union Army and the
whichhelgtimaﬂtled by Colonel Jenney was the only brigade in the whole army
Befor

- S ground’

.

an ord e thls battle Colonel Jenney had requested the War Department to issue
Prisoner 9018-1‘11ig
his status to be that he was an “ escaped". and not a “paroled
th ta rex e had been made aware by newspapers sent through the picket lines
ion 0 ‘End Was oliered for his capture as a paroled captive and he desired the pro
efu le government , b y an oﬂicial order deﬁnin gr li'is s‘ta t us. Secre t aiy‘ St an 
7

~

.

.

.

.

Sta onstehdt0 make such order and finally Colonel Jenney demanded from Secretary
hung
at he should have the rotection of such order or that he should have an
e d.

P

em 0 lscharge from the service because he had carried poison in his pocket for
We . Sesea-PEbeing hung in case he should again fall into the hands of the
COIQD1Secretary Stanton accepted this communication as a resignation and so
ebrua nney. almost at the end of the war, went out of service, about the middle
“f the re :35 1865. His friend, the gallant Sniper, succeeded him in the command
hatue gment and not oiil retained the )resti e of the re iment but in the ﬁnal
of the
Y
1
5-1.’
g
olonel ‘Varmade a distinguished record.
the gfﬁce enney returned to Syracuse and immediately resumed his law studies in
1835. Inc
. of H011.William C. Ruger, and ‘was admitted to the bar in September,
various a e then he has successfully practiced his profession in Syracuse, having
rtners. and acquiring a wide reputation as an able, thorough and reliable
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1883, was

counsel. He served as City Attorney for four years and in January, ree months
appointed Quartermaster—Generalon the Governor's staff but resigned th
later on account of business pressure.
. *
5
He was a candidate
for County Judge when Tilden ran for president,
and W3.
,
.
15
nearly elected, running several thousand votes ahead of the electoral t1Cket- d eno
now one of the trustees of the Soldiers‘ and Sailors’ Home at Bath, but 11015
other p olitical oﬂice and as Iwiresto none.
Saul who
In July, 1863,he married Miss Marie H. Saul, the daughter of George Flaw

had long been a well known editor of the newspaper published in the German ma
guage, “The Syracuse Union.’ She went with him to the Army of North Carol 1
and was several times under the ﬁre of the Confederates and distinguished herses
for her intrepidity. Colonel Jenney has four children, two sons and tW0 dagghter .
Of these the two sons are lawyers associated with him in business as is m5 e .
daughter. The younger daughter has for several years been studying for th
y
istry in the Unitarian Society and will soon begin active work in her v0Cati0n
are at this time of the ages of from twenty-three to thirty years of age and
.
earnest in their professional work. They have had the highest education Eeir
advantages and, apparently, will not fail to add to the honorable repute oft
parents.

JOEL T HAYER.
AlVlON(§
the many capable ﬁnanciers of Skaneatcles during the past half centﬁy‘
there was probably none whose career was marked with greater success thaiflfairsy
that of Joel Thayer. He possessed alevel head, a keen judgment of men and a the
and an unswerving integrity in his business as well as in his social life, thatpwoﬂ ‘fe.
confidence and respect of every body with whom he came in contact thT°u_g 35,
He was born in Ontario, N. Y., July 18. 1812, and came to Skaneateles m y..
After receiving his education he spent a short time in business in Palmyra‘ ‘iness

but aside from this he resided in and was identiﬁed with Skaneateles.
busic 9
was not all conﬁned to Skaneateles either, for he was for many’ yeaﬁ actwelyttled
nected with manufacturing industries in Syracuse. When Mr. Thayer first 59 we
in Skaneateles he was engaged with Mr. John Legg in the manufacture O
and carriages. At the time he possessed a very moderate amount of What cm]. in 9.
called a fortune, but he had within him the elements that later in life brought 1hter.
bountiful degree. At his death he left a handsome fortune to his only 3 John
The same year he came to Skaneateles, he married Juliette, daughter 0 ndggﬁ
and Emma (Calvin) Legg, one of the oldest and most respected familieS if‘ n kaﬂ’
county. It was doubtless this newly formed relationship that brought h1m_Oecom
eateles and, too, his business connection with Mr. Legg. In this majrnag é
panionship both Mr. and Mrs. 'l‘hayer rounded out a happy, prosperous life togu
She was a noble woman and a lovable wife and mother. Her life was a r0 '1¢iir19.
generous. kindly acts. devoted to charity and the strengthening and the up live ~

of everything pertaining to the best interests of the community in which She
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Mm Thayer died December 4, 1880, and by her death Skaneateles sustained a loss
whichhas not yet ceased to be felt.
They had three daughters“ Mary, the eldest, who was born February 19. 1336.
married in 1855 H T. Webli a native of Mexico, Oswego county, N. Y. He is E1
main°f Wealth aiidihas through his business life been actively engaged in enter
Prises in Skaneateles Syracuse and New York city. They have two daughters‘
ary Thayel‘ and Eva Thayer, who reside with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. VVebb
.ave residences both in Skaneateles and New York city, living in the former in

me“ and the latter during the winter months. Their summer residence i5 the
oldhomestead of Mr I e and Mr ’l‘hayer which is now in the hands of the fourth
generatioli Narcissa AAS:ggrusta
and Emma Augusta were the other daughters of
1 r’ and Mrs. Joel Thayer. These daughters both (lied in early childhood.

cuMr'
Se

ayer early became interested in banking in Skaneateles and later ii1‘Syra
e organized the Bank of Skaneateles and was for twelve years its president,
hat institution through the experimental period on to a substantial, pros
5 asis. Hewas also vice-president of the old Mechanics’ Bank in Syracuse.
6 °°11ducteda large ﬂouriiig mill at Skaneateles, and was the prime mover and
. méter Ofthe Skaneateles Railroad, serving several years as its president. About
wit
5 he became a large stockholder in the Sweet & Barnes Co., afterwards the
tionltman & Barnes Manufacturing Co., of Syracuse. and most ably ﬁlled the posi
Stategdirector of that company till his death, at which time he was president of the
of b ank. He died in skaneateles on May 19, 1881,regretted by his large number
.uSiDeSsassociates and sincerely mourned by a wide circle of friends and ac
quamtances
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nail?‘ Augustus G. S., Syracuse, born in Cazenovia, N. Y., Jan. 5, 1831,was grad
emi from the State Normal School at Albany in 1851. He also attended Cazeiiovia
Monrnaryand Union College for a time, studied law with Judge Jerome Fuller. of
pramoe 0-. and was admitted to the bar at Rochester in Dec., 1857. He began the
whileCe 0f law in Brockport; N. Y., where he held the oﬂice of police ]11St1Ce,and

ofthat ere was importuned to go to joliet, Ill., and take charge of the high school
recOgn_l31ace.Mr. Allis had previously taught several terms, and up to this time was
placedlﬁed.35an educator of rare ability, but his subsequent career as a teacher
expect “I1111the front rank of educational promoters. .Un.sought and wholly un
or le el Offerscame to him to take charge of leading institutions, but a natural love
otherg? Practice combined with domestic afflictions impelled him to decline what
selffor Se\m1ghthave proven excellent opportunities. He thoroughly prepared him
tign
15Calling, and at one time could command almost any position of an educa
r ac aracter. He held the first successful teachers’ institute ever held in Roch
emO'vendalso held several throughout the State. Remaining in joliet two years, he
In the _t° Syracuse, whither his parents had preceded him, and opened a law office
lion
lrst Ward. He served as chairman of the War Committee during the Rebel
assist as lflstice of the peace one term. He was member of assembly in 1868,and
Drgeticd nited States assessor of this district about six years. S1l1Ce.l860he has
Bamet 3-W111Syracuse almost continuously.
Nov’. 14, 1855, he married Caroline
t‘ 0f Brockport, N. Y., who died July 1, 1857. For his second wife he mar
’. _°‘-1, 1861, Harriet N. Little, of joliet, 111.,and of their nine children, seven
U ~ve1_l‘_g3
Carrie L.-(for several years a teacher); Mary D., a graduate of Syracuse
Sity and 8-teacher in Syracuse High School; Edward S., a graduate of Syra
llniverIilversityyand now a resident of Chicago; Katherine B., a student in the same
He en yi Luella V., a graduate of the State Normal School, at Brockport, N. Y.;
.
" and Willlani E.
1“ efeitliery Outset of Mr. Allis’s career in the Legislature he made an admirable hit
' C012]‘the resolution of O’Rei1y, of New ‘York, to remove the immortal words
all efe ‘ I have the most solemn oath registered in Heaven to preserve, protect
V"0rds
ofnd the Government,” from the walls of the Assembly Chamber, and that the
and shal Jackson be placed in lieu thereof, viz.: “By the Eternal, the Union must
kg '3Preserved." Mr. Allis offered the following as a substitute:
the resolre'%' Andrew Jackson in no wise represents the modern Democracy, and
n duson
Offered by the gentleman from New York is but another
thrust at the
lncoln;
’
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“ Rexolz/ea’, That in sympathy with the Democratic members of the House. and 1:
view of their compunctions of conscience at sight of the name of the great martyr’ n
at the Perlisal of any of his noble and patriotic utterances, whenever the sentlﬂja/6
over the speaker's chair be removed, the following words, spoken by a representatl
of the Democratic party, and in the spirit of the resolution under consideration’
placed in its stead, to-wit: ‘Sic semper tyrannis.—-]. Wilkes Booth.’ "
_n to the
The Speaker, a Democrat, decided the motion out of order, as not germa1 _dera‘
matter before the House. Mr. Allis kept the floor and insisted upon the 00115‘ er.
tion of his substitute, when the original resolution was withdrawn by the mov
The words of Lincoln remained during the entire session.
Otherfn
Among the numerous letters of congratulation from his constituents and Whitey
Mr. Allis prizes highly the following appreciative words of the Hon. Andrew D
8.
president of Cornell University:
“SYRACUSE, Jan. 15v 186
“ My dear Sir:

Albany 5°

“I regret that I was detained from my room the last day of my stay in
as to be unable to meet you.
0 an assem‘
"I have just read your capital hit at O'Reily, and have read it aloud 11 we have
blage at the Bank of Syracuse, and we all agree that it is the best thing
admirably
TE,
worded.
Most truly yours,
A- 13-Wm
“Hon. A. G. S. ALLIS."
d espe.
Mr. Allis distinguished himself in the Assembly by many able speeches, an em O_
cial1YbY his eloquent defense of Secretary Stanton. who was attacked b)’ the E and
a (’)f 
crats on account of his zealous prosecution of the war. He was courteous 1:0‘:1
by his industry, perseverance and popoularity was enabled to carry th1‘0‘1g
own important measures, and to assist others in doing the same. He W.a5_amiﬂigy
of several important committees, and discharged all of his public duties Witha
fidelity and honor.
I
t_ 101

heard in many a day.

“A

“It was a capital shot, and the resolution could not have been more

Allen, Henry C., Syracuse, city engineer, was born in Newark, N- J" Sign the
1864,where he received his preliminary education. He was graduatefi r78 an
Syracuse High School in 1882, having become a resident of this city m
nd ye
from 1882 until 1886 served with H. Wadsworth Clarke, C. E., on the S11TVey
9'

in‘

adjustment of the boundary lines between New York State and Penns-Y1Vama' hich
ishing that he entered the officeof W. H. H. Gere, as assistant city engineer’ eéluct
he resigned in 1887 to accept an appointment on a portion of the Crown q 'sta.nt
near New York city, where he was three times promoted, being one Yea»;2?racuse
engineer. In 1890he resigned to accept the post of deputy city engineerlm S 9, 
under his old preceptor, H. W. Clarke, and upon the latter’s resigI13t1°]_3“S
pointed city engineer by Mayor Cowie, to which office he has been f0ur tmllen civﬂ
pointed. He was for some time junior member of the firm of Mather & _A1eV',con’
engineers, whose business he succeeded to in April, 1895. The business ‘5 nfn ried
ducted under the ﬁrm name of Allen, Farrington & Co. Dec. 28, 1887. he ise W.
Miss Lola, daughter of Morat M. Bayette, of Syracuse, and has one Child‘ .
Mr. Allen‘s father, Albert Allen, is the present superintendent of the Elm

land and Northern Railroad, and resides at Cortland,,N. Y.
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mfndrews, Robert VV.,Syracuse, is a son of Rev. R. K. Andrews, an M. P. clergy
“: and was born in Alton, Wayne Co., in Oct. 1852,and waseducated in the union
Schoolat Pulaski, N. Y. He was engaged in mercantile business in jefferson Co.
burSeveral years, and in 1880came to Syracuse, but one year later removed to Pitts
urg’ 3-. as superintendent of the Prudential Insurance Co. of Newark, N. J. Three

year“afterwards he returned to Syracuse and engaged in the real estate business,
t 5 subsequently
became one of the incorporators and for twenty-two months was
.
assistant manager of the Eastern Building and Loan Association. In 1892he
taasone
of- the incorporators ’ .a director
and the general manager of the. Cosmopoli
n
.
’
e Bulldlng and Loan Association, and in March, 1895, was elected its secretary.
p was one Ofthe incorporators and a director of the Commercial Publishing Com-'
5§1nyffSyraouse, and is a member of the I. O. O. F., and of Syracuse Lodge, No.
f0r’Nf‘ A- M. Prior to coming to this city he was for three years the butter buyer
“tin Brothers, of New York. Jan 1, 1873, he married Miss May, daughter of
arles 17-Plummer of Clay Onondaga Co., and they have two children, Lulu M.
and Charles

‘

_’

Wiﬁldlidge.Edmund H., Syracuse, was born in England in Sept, 1845, and came
Wher 1'5Parents to America in 1849. In March, 1854, the family settled in Syracuse,
slxtye the father, Henry Aldridge, a boiler maker by trade, died April 22, 1885,aged
ieyearsithe death of his wife, Mary Ann, occurred in _]an., 1884. Helearned the
en: makers trade in the New York Central Railroad shops, where he worked for
Dy‘tW0years. In June. 1882, he became foreman of the boiler department in
in C0"D -I_&W. Shops, which position he has since held. In March, 1864, he enlisted
eight‘ V- 01st New York Regiment State Militia, Davis Light Guards, and served

M ry yea“ being sergeant during that entire period. In Dec., 1868,he married
Syracu '» daughter of Charles C. Colebrook, of Amsterdam, N. Y., now a resident of
Se, and their children are Frances A., Maud C., and two sons deceased.
fath1::n(e3rv
William 13., Syracuse, a native of that place, was born July 21, 1861. His

this abrlel Blumer, a native of Switzerland, came to America in 1832,settling in
d ei 5;;Where he died in 1883, aged seventy-four years, eleven months, his widow
in t eg t Children surviving him. He was abifildiiig contractor, and lost his hearing
woundgseat p0Wder explosion of 1841, being carried away in a supposed fatally
reet
Condition. His family still occupies his original homestead in Mulberry
ig Stghlch he built in 1836. William E. Blumer was educated in the public and
whic 0013Ofthis city. He was interested in ‘the foundry business for a time, after
man 6 was bookkeeper and salesman for eight years for Hawkins & Goodrich, fur
rag :Sa_Cture1‘S
and dealers. In 1891 he took Mr. Goodrich’s place, the latter having
extensixlyn1890. and the firm became Hawkins & Bluiner. This is one of the most
know e e§tablisli1i1e1itsof the kind in Central New York, and few ﬁrms are better

tate ' ’ eir trade extending over a wide territory, it really being the only one in the
‘C deals extensively in furs for the retail trade.
in thzmeri Edward G., Syracuse, son of Gabriel, a native of Switzerland, was born
Street (iuse in which he has always resided, on the corner of Mulberry and Harrison
and die Vracuse, Oct. 8, 1848. Gabriel Blumer came to America in the year 1832.
ere Dec. 24, 1883, leaving a widow and the following children: Catherine,
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Mary E. (Mrs. M. V. Campbell). Anna L. (Mrs. William Harper), John P-, George
M., Edward G., Charles H., and William E. At the age of sixteen Edward G. beam“
learning the trade of carpenter and joiner, which he has ever since fOll.0Wedv
being

now engaged in contracting and building.
Brill, George M., Syracuse, son of Thomas and Mary J. (Hurd) Brill, W3-Sbom
Poughquag, Dutchess Co., N. Y. He obtained his preparatory education at the 1
braham (Mass) Academy, after which he was for a time in the registered letter Ci‘?
partment of the New York city post-office. In the fall of 1887he entered Cornel
University, from which he was graduated in the mechanical engineeing course ii}18. ’
receiving an election to Sigma Xi, the highest honor conferred by that ins 'tut1or13
the time of graduating. The same summer he was elected a member of the Ameﬂcans
Society of Mechanical Engineers. Directly after graduation he came to SYracuSea-_
draftsman in the engineering department of the Solvay Process Co. ; from this P05:
tion he has received promotions until he now has charge of the Testing D6193-rtmen

‘..

In the fallof 1891he assumed charge of the Syracuse evening drawing sCh0015v
unde
the direction of the Board of Education, and continued them for three winterS- ‘
Brill is also a member of the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education:
On June 1, 1892, he married Achsa A. Quick. of Slaterville Springs, T0mPkinS CO’V
they have two children, Elliott M. and Merideth.
Brownell, Wm. N. A., Syracuse, son of Benj. J. and Amanda M., W35 b°1_'nA35;
10, 1849, in the city of Syracuse, N. Y., where he has always resided. H15fat at
was engaged in the fruit business and later in a grocery conducted by his Son’0:00
L. Benj. J. died Nov. 22, 1885, aged seventy-eight, at McGrawville, C01‘t1and . '1;
N. Y. Amanda M. is living, aged eighty-one. Wm. N. A. received his eduwu:
in the public schools of Syracuse. Leaving school at the age of fourteen, he entersix
the insurance office of Broughton & Babcock as clerk, where he remained about use
months and then was emP1oyed as discount clerk in the Mechanics‘ Bank OfSyrac
for four years; at that time he returned to the employ of Broughton & Babcock
head clerk and remained with them until the dissolution of the ﬁrm in 1881
tinued in the insurance business with.Johri N. Babcock, one of said ﬁrm. 3
I
spring of 1894was admitted as his partner, the ﬁrm being Babcock & Browne 655
the fall of 1894 Mr. Babcock died suddenly and Mr. Brownell continued the bubmas
of insurance alone. In 1876he married Margery D., daughter of Amos H- Thom ‘
of Delevan, Wis., and later of Syracuse. They have one son, Roy.
5
Blair, Charles C., Syracuse, senior member of the firm of Blair & T1‘l1eSde1.1'
wgis
born in East Genesee street in Syracuse on Dec. '7, 1828. William Knox Blair’ 35.
father, came to this city from Massachusetts in 1823and died here in 1882' Hi‘,/ry

sisted in the work of constructing the Erie Canal, taught school,and opened agmwas
in what is now “ Robber’s Row,” which he conducted about ﬁfty yearSas 3
also an early salt manufacturer, one of the first. His wife, Celestia Owens‘ “izetts.
daughter of Joel Owens, an early settler of Syracuse, coming also from Massachm d
They had seven children, all sons, of whom Charles C., Thomas E., of Syrac i1r09-d’
S. A. and Albert G., of Toledo, 0., the latter general manager of a western Ta 8
are living. Charles C. Blair attended the public schools of the city and the O16 t9
em)’ in the Eighth ward, became a clerk in his father’s store, and about 1848ace P
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3' similar

ever sine position with Norton & Earl. In 1851he opened a broker's office, and has
9 has b 9 Continued in that business, having occupied his present corner since 1867.

rue d 8811burned out twice, and since 1873 has been in partnership with John W.
tablisshell under the ﬁrm name of Blair & ’I‘rues(lell. This is probably the oldest es
ent‘r ledbrokerage business, and ‘one of the oldest and most successful ﬁrms in
ri a New York. April 9, 1851, Mr. Blair married Mary A., daughter of David
ghti of Dryden, N. Y., who died Dec. 26, 1892.
. Bierhardt,
John E., Syracuse, is a native of the same city, born Aug. 4, 1852, and
3- Son 0
hn, who came to this city from Prussia with his parents in 1841, at the
93° °f niriejg ears, and still resides here, engaged in the furniture business. His wife

15by birth F
one year 01d rances Scliemel. john E. moved with his parents to Chittenango when

canon _ and remained there until he was fourteen‘, receiving his preliminary ed
stitute um the schools of that village, attending for a time the'Yates' Polytechnic In
high SehflderWilliam Velasko. Returning to Syracuse he ﬁnished in the public and
'WeSt°°l5Ofthe city, after which he became a messenger in the branch office of
when eem Union Telegraph Co, in the First ward, where he remained until 1872,
made mi was transferred to the main office as an operator. Dec. 15, 1875, he was
manag ght manager of the operating room, and on Feb. 24, 1884,he became general
W aer °f the office, a position he still holds.. In 1877 he was married to Miss Ida
ughter of W. 0. Shelley, of Rome, N. Y.

on Sine? John W., Syracuse, was born in what is now the First ward of Syracuse,
salt mian4il837. William Barnes, his father, a carpenter and subsequently a large
the . ufacturer, came here from Delaware Co. in 1832 and is still a resident of
W_ Y- His children were John W., Mrs. H. J. Edwards, of Evanston, Ill., Charles
fourte yraellse, George W., of Toledo, 0., and Frank W., of Durango, Col. When
fath r i yea-‘VSOf age John W. Barnes was employed in the ﬂour business of his
ed 6 ‘en Wh1§l1he obtained a practical education, in addition to the limited knowl
father acquired in the public schools of his day. In 1869, in company with his

about’ esbllilt a grist mill at Mottville ‘in this county, which they conducted until
gauger 0 » when they sold out. In 1877 Mr. Barnes was commissioned U. S.
ofﬁc Ce r tl_11Sdistrict, a position he held until 1886, but the active work of this
SkaH ased U11882, and he engaged in the wholesale feed business in Auburn and
the co1:‘°1eS- In 1887 he purchased the cigar manufactory of Nicholas Lattener on

Cigargter °f Warren and Fayette streets and converted it into awholesale and retail
0
.
.
4
.
beena re and news room, which he has since successfully continued. He has
F. gz
asoll Since 1864.,being a K. T. and a member of Syracuse Lodge No. 501,
Cen ' _'iof Which he was master two years and is now trustee; also a member of
‘ K ,IEral Cit
. _
3’ Chapter No. 70, R. A. M., and of Central City Commandery No. 25,
Hejsi an was high priest of the Masonic Chas. H. Platt Chapter at Skaneateles.
. Ba alSoaK
-P- In 1859he married Sophia A., the adopted daughter of J. Danforth
Barnesong 3' Prominent resident of Syracuse. They have one son, Dana Avery
' Superintendent of the Westinghouse Machine Works at Schenectady, N. Y.
N.S“‘’“- Prof. H. E., Syracuse, son of Henry M., was born in Holland Patent,
Gradfljllne 10, 1851, and moved with his parents to Hannibal, Oswego Co., in 1855.
atlng fro
In Falley Seminary at Fulton in 1870 and from the State Normal
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School at Oswego in 1872, he became a teacher in the Yates Union School at 131001115;
burg, Pa., four years, after which he had charge of the Madison Co. ’l‘im€5fol: folgf
years. Coming to Syracuse in 1881 he was principal of Salina School for a Pe“‘,’dﬁ'_
fourteen years, and since March, 1892, has devoted his entire time to the C05m.OpO
n

tan Building and Loan Association, which was incorporated in March, 1893,with a
authorized capital of $100,000,000and with Professor Barrett as president

Blanchard, F., Syracuse, was born near Kirkville, Onondaga Co., D60 14_'185::
His father, Ira L., was a native of the same town (Manlius), and now Tesldese
Fayetteville, and was a son of Thomas Blanchard, who settled there in 1815- Retr
on a farm and educated in the schools of Fayetteville, J. F. learned telegraphmg:
which he followed four years, when he became bookkeeper in Syracuse f01‘ her
Burhans, with whom he remained seventeen years, being for seven years 3 fnem as
of the ﬁrm of Burhans, Black & Co.

In 1892 he established

his present b11S11’1e55.S
_

dealer in art and polished plate glass, architectural specialties, ﬁne interior furtgau
ings, colored windows, etc. june 16, 1887,he married Emma A., daughter 0
Smith, of Meridian, and has two children, Harold and Margaret.
Brigham, Frederick L., born in Syracuse, where he has always reS1ded»Jan’ 7:
1866, was adopted by his grandfather, Lucius Brigham, at the age Of ten yeaty,
Lucius Brigham came to this city about 1845 and (lied here in 1892, aged Séventhe
He was a wealthy and well known citizen and prominently identiﬁed ‘vﬁiinin
material prosperity of the county. Frederick L. Brigham obtained his edllcauo
the public and high schools of this city and became bookkeeper for Sperry, Nea H
Hyde, with whom he remained six years. He occupied a similar position Wit
'
at concefﬂ.
.
Gray's Son for three years and in 1891 was admitted to partnership in 111
ken
This continued until July 1, 1894, when he became a member of the firm Of Bat-ac.
Bowman & Co., manufacturers of ladies’ ﬁne shoes, having charge of the mB'n;eb__
turing department. His experience in this business thus dates from 1888- I“ They
1892, he married Lottie M., daughter of James P. Wheadon, of Evanston» 111'
have two sons, Lucius W. and Donald F.
186
Brummelkamp, P. ]., Syracuse, came from Rochester, N. Y., to Syracuse 1“ 1883
and engaged in the men’s furnishing goods for twenty—oneyears; app0iI1t3' In agd
by Governor Grover Cleveland superintendent of the Onondaga Salt Sprﬁfgs’busi‘ ’
has continually held that position. He is now in the dredging and contractm
ness.
Ball, Fred A. M., Syracuse.——Lebbeus Ball, sr., was born in Granville? Mas5l1is
1738, served seven years in the Revolutionary war, was wounded, W35honora e beu5
charged at its close with the rank of major, and died in 1806. His 50”‘ -f, Porn’
Ball, jr., also a native of Granville, Mass, born in 1775, settled as 3 farmer 1S
De)’. Onondaga

Co., in 1799, and died there in 1802. Alvin M1111“Ball’ 5.. ha5

Lebbeus, jr., and the twin brother of Calvin S. Ball, sr., whose soil: Calvm 0., ill
long been a prominent jeweler in Syracuse, was born in Galway, Sarawga fmef
1798, came to Pompey with his parents in 1799, followed the occupations 0
1799
and carpenter, and died in 1872. His wife, Lucretia Vickery, was born Jan‘ M"
and died July 29, 1878, being the mother of nine daughters and one S-Onv
Fre
the youngest of the family. Fred A. M. Ball was born in Pompey, Ma)’ 27’
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::::ated at the academies at Pompey and Manlius, and worked on the farm sum
privatznfl taught school winters for nine years. In Aug., 1864, he enlisted as a
Custer in the Second New York (IIarris Light) Cavalry and served under General
upon hiuntll the close of the war, receiving an hoiiorary connmission as lieutenant
in Jun: :l1S.CllEl.1’ge
for gallant and meritorious services in the field. Returning home
entered»th8b5,he remained on the farm until 1873, when he came to Syracuse and
W ence h e employ of J. & F. 'B. Garrett. Two years latenhe returned to the farm,
eca 9 again came to the city in 1882, taking his old p0Sll'.lO11,
but after two years
wh
me bookkeeper for Pierce, Butler & Pierce, where he remained four years,
active :1 iccepted his present position with A. C. Powell & Son. Mr. Ball has been
S81‘ _ Oth politics and Grand Army matters, being past commander of Root Post,
Vmg 3-3alderman of the Eleventh ward in 1891 and 1892. He is a member
ch ryas formerly president, secretary, etc., of the Syracuse Riﬂe Club, and was a
etc_ eg member of the Indoor Shooting Club, of which he has also been president,
their
22. 1866,he married Alice R., daughter of V. R. Taylor, of Pompey, and
50 C lldreﬂ are Bertha (Mrs. G. W. Pulver), Irving Custer (with C. S. Ball), and
H1A- and Mabel L. (at home), all residents of Syracuse.
HuéggznrWillard E., Syracuse, city passenger agent of the New York Central and
moved Rlver Railroad, was born at Perrysburg, Wood Co., 0., July 8, 1858. Re
education his parents to Illinois in 1868, and resided on a farm until 1880. I-Iis
sg 00 ea Was.received at Blackburn University in C2l.1‘l1I1Vlll6,’
Ill. Taught district
in the S °'h Wlnter from 1874 to 1880, when he returned to ()hio, locating at Toledo
and aft§:1tn§ Of 1881, where he had charge of the Toledo ’l‘ransfer Co. for two years,

hat as assistant ticket agent in the Union Ticket Officeat Toledo. April
-m d ee Went with the New York Central as traveling passenger agent. Was ap
road astern passenger agent of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis
New orlggne 1. 1890,with headquarters at New York city, but returned to the
neeresidedential May 1, 1891, as city passenger agent at Syracuse, where he has

dep:fter:l’Frederick ]., Syracuse, son of Frederick Baker, a member of the ordnance
0 ‘mt Of the British government both in Canada and England, a descendant
ter Ciy] “gush family, and now a resident of Bath, England, was born in the lat
lneehanicune6, 11856,learned his trade with the celebrated ﬁrm of Stothert & Pitt,
111
syrac 3'1englneers and iron founders, and came to America in May, 1880, settling
‘theSyr use’ Where he has since resided. He immediately became identiﬁed with
In W . acuse Iron Works and three years later was made secretary of the company,
ofthe C3-pacityhe remained until its failure. He was then made general manager
“(icon yracuse Glass C()., but subsequently engaged in the iron business on his own
Mayor ' 1890Mr. Baker was appointed deputy commissioner of public works by
her of owl? and was reappointed under the terms of Mayor Amos. He is a mem
1887,he e Citizens’ Club and of Central City Lodge, No. 305, F. & A. M. April 6,

ollon

Wis married to Miss Marie H., daughter of the Rev. 0. H. Seymour, of

C daga
row

3-“Ev.
'

faﬁturef Howard Horton, Syracuse, son of Samuel E. Crowell, a large shoe manu
BWEngland, was born in Marblehead, Mass., July 25, 1864, is of Scotch
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English descent, his ancestors settling in Boston, Mass, in 1633. Three of his grand:
parents are direct descendants of Revolutionary soldiers, two of whom held f0“‘m1£]
sions in the American army. Mr. Crowell received an academical education 113LyfnC:
Mass., and began his business life in the otlice of one of the largest shoe _TY1*'”mu.:)n

turers in New England. In 1887 he engaged in the electrical business in 1305Ce
with the Thomson—HoustonCo., being one of the earliest to commercially llltroduse
electric power apparatus to manufacturing industries. In 1889 he came ‘£0SY.raCuu_
as the New York State manager of the Thomson-Houston Motor C0,, and W35lqstie
mental in establishing power circuits in all the larger cities of Ne\VYork Stalls:
Later he was made assistant manager of the same territory for the ’I‘h0n150“work
ton Electric Co., and in 1893he became the local manager for the State OfNew Se
for the lighting business of the General Electric Co., with headquarters at wa
SY:a;:, '
‘which position he still holds. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity.
senior warden of one of the Massachusetts lodges of that order when 011
four years old, and had he remained in that State to ﬁll higher ofﬁces W011
been one of the youngest W. M.‘s ever installed in that New England («O
wealth. In 1889 he was married to lV.llSSHarriet B., daughter of James L’
worth, of Lynn, Mass., by whom he has one son, Howard Hollon.

Clary, Patrick J., Syracuse, was born in London England, July 31, 1870.and
to America with his parents in 1872. They settled in Syracuse, N. 81.,where 1. 0
still reside. At the age of fourteen years, after going through the public Schoo:1)
Syracuse, he started in life as a messenger boy with the American District Teleglrmne
Co., and within one year was appointed night operator in the Syracuse T? e lerk
and Telegraph Co. He was seventeen years of age when he was made ChiefC e
in the office of the B. & O. Telegraph Co., under Manager Skeele, and upoldtant
change of the B. & O. to the Postal ’l‘ele5§raph Cable Co., he was made 3551.9¢:t
manager in the local office of the Postal Cable Co. ()n July 3, 1891,he W35appol art.

chief of the Telegraph and Telephone Signal System of the Syracuse Police 1:: Old
ment, which position he still holds at the present time. He was treasuiel‘ 0 t
5
Genesee Club and has been a member of the S. A. A. since its consolidation
Clancy, James 13., Syracuse, son of Nicholas and Anastatia (Whittie) C1ancCy'uty
born in Syracuse on Oct. 22, 1857. Nicholas Clancy came to this city fwm Oe
Wexford, Ireland, in May 1849, married here, and died Oct. 1, 1890. aged
lesale
two. His wife died i111865at the age of thirty-eight. He was a baker and W
liquor dealer with his brother Richard, the firm being widely knOW11_aSe ,,
Brothers. His children were Mary A. (Mrs. »Thomas F. Burke), John T-= -lam igh

and Nicholas W., all of Syracuse. James E. Clancy was graduated fromt
eever
School of this city in 1876 and was a bookkeeper for Lighton Brothers
C 8 cog—
for seven years, after which he was assistant paymaster for one year 5-“1‘“_3g. his
struction of the West Shore Railroad. In 1884 he formed a partnerSh1P ‘:16gen‘
brother, John ’I‘.,under the ﬁrm name of Clancy Brothers, and purcha5edl n the)’
eral hardware and blacksmiths‘ supply business of Matthew MurphYvW cdaugh'
have successfully conducted ever since. April 23, 1884, he married E11? "lag and
ter of Peter McDonald. of Syracuse, and has two children: Paul Nwho
Evelyn.
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Wfsagpenter,John Munro, Syracuse, son of Calvin G. Carpenter, a Baptist clergyman,
to
("H111the town of Romulus, N. Y., Aug. 13, 1842, and moved with his parents
was e1PS.Ontario Co., early in 1843, where he was reared on a farm. His mother
Elbrflddatighterof Dea. john Munro, a member of an early and prominent family of
dam1hge- Mr. Carpenter was married on March 11, 1808, to Emma A., youngest
.nC§ te1"0fGeorge Draper, and in April, 1871,they came to Syracuse, where they have
Opene1('1eS1'ded.
He was engaged in the insurance business here until 1879, when he
prises Mhilspresent real estate otlice. one of the oldest in the city.’ In all his enter

mbutedl. Carpenter has met with pronounced success, and in various ways has con
is Ch] I10’C
a little towards the growth and development of the city of his residence.
new ldren are Grace L. (Mrs. Jesse '1‘. Eddy), Stephen D. (a member of the U. S.
y)‘ and Florence E.
Chase» Henr

age &
. y M., Syracuse, the senior member of the well known music ﬁrm of
city
Smith, of Syracuse, is a son of Col. Austin C. Chase, and was born in this
from arch 23, 1862. He was graduated from the Syracuse High School in 1878and
Partner ale College iii1883, after which he entered upon his present vocation as a
e rm0f his father under the firm name of A. C. Chase & Son. In 1890he formed
Ood , 0.5 Chase & Moody and succeeded to the business, and the next year Mr.
of Chi: gzlterest passed to Fiederick K.'Smith, the firm assuming its present style
ment Ofe Slmth. Mr. Chase is deeply interested in the development and advance
an ardenltnusicin Syracuse, being foremostin all e'iiterprises of that nature. Heis
in vaﬁou and active promoter of every musical afl°air,has been a successfultorganist
mittee Ofsﬂfhurclies for about nine years, and was chairman of the executive com
ried Miss Me Nﬁw York State Music ’l‘eacliers Association in 1892. In 1886 he mar
* afy, daughter of John B. Burnet, of Syracuse.
Co

.

anceoperv David B., Syracuse, general agent of the Connecticut Mutual Life Insur
F, 1st 0” WESborn in Sterling, N. Y., in 1844, and enlisted in May, 1861, in Battery
ﬁtter ‘EWYork Light Artillery, from which he was subsequently transferred to

Hal y 9- Ofthe same regiment, having been commissioned a lieutenant. At the
battle 8313 Of Petersburg lie was brevetted for meritorious conduct. After that
serve artizas On General Hayes's staff, General Hayes. being in command of the re
in Auburn eI:TY~Returning from the war, he engaged in the life insurance business
Present Cd ‘ 37., whence he removed to Syracuse in 1879. He has been with his

activ

mlmny, the Connecticut Mutual, nearly all the time, and has spent the

enthuS1,:::'_r5
f>fhis life in its service, rising to the position of general agent. He is
Qessfu . 10 in his chosen calling, eminently qualiﬁed for the post he ﬁlls, and suc
In the Securing of large business.
1

1.

-

.

.

wag‘::::tt~’ William W., Syracuse, son of William L. and Mary (Shortell) Crossett,
ents in 18m New Boston, N. Y., Sept. 7, 1855, and moved to Syracuse with his par
1875
62: Where his mother died in 1887, and where his father still resides. In
Mose-re Started as errand boy in the large wholesale stationery establishment of
admitted yonvWith whom and whose successors he has ever since remained, being
her of S to the ﬁrm of the iVIoser& Lyon Co. in 1892 as its secretary.
He is a mem
da-llghteyracuse Lodge, No. 501 F. & A. M. In 1879 he was married to Louise,
Bertha r of Charles Neuhaus, of Syracuse, by whom he has six children: May L.,
V
‘YWilliani W., jr.. Charles C., Edna M., and Hazel K.
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Devine, James, Syracuse, son of Edward, who was a native of Galway, ‘Ireland:
and came to America about 1842,when seventeen years of age, and settled in On,0n
daga Co., where he still resides. The subject of this sketch was born in N3V"“mO’
Onondaga CO., Oct. 5, 1858, was educated in the district schools of his nat1Ve tpwﬂil
and at the age of seventeen entered Onondaga Academy. When eighteen he bega
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
t 1‘
_ teaching district school, and was graduated from Syracuse University in 1883»af e
which he studied law in the officeof Hancock & Munro, being admitted to.the bi:
in Syracuse, in ]an., 1886. While studying law he was also engaged in Playmg pr d
fessional base ball, in 1884in the clubs of Quincey, lll., and Minneapolis. Minn" afar
in 1885-86with the old Syracuse Stars, holding the responsible position OfPltcller 3
each of these teams. For two and one-half months during 1887he played with
Oshkosh, Wis., Club. In this capacity he gained awide and enviable reputat10ﬂ- 11
March, 1887, a law partnership was formed by Harrison Hoyt, Wm. A. Bead?’ at
Theodore E. Hancock, and Mr. Devine became their managing clerk. and Ink
spring of 1888 he became a member of the firm, it being Hoyt, Beach, Hancoc
Devine. In ]an., 1891, Mr. Hoyt withdrew and the firm became Hancock» Beac M_
Devine and has since continued as such. He is a director of Branch 68 Of the c' '
B. A. and has been president of one of the local divisions of A. O. H.

Drake, Edward, Syracuse, son of William, was born in what is now the citylff
Oswego, Sept. 16, 1835. His father, a stone mason by trade, came from Ifelfmd :11,
settled in that village at a very early day, and in April, 1838, moved his fam‘1Y'C.ed
sisting of his wife and ﬁve children, to the Tenth ward of Syracuse, Where he
in 1858,aged ﬁfty-nine. His wife, whose maiden name was julia Brosnahem an
in May, 1862. They had ten children, of whom three, Edward, William .B" h

john H., are living and reside in Syracuse. Edward Drake began learning the
trade of tiiismith in 1852with Marvin, May & Hermance, who had a ShopOnt
site of the present Wieting block, and after remaining there three years he flier; in
Pompey, where he lived until the war broke out. On April 19, 1861, he efmste 5
Co. 1, 12th N. Y. Vols,, as a private, but before the regiment was mustered 111 ent’
elected second lieutenant. He served two years, or during his term Of enlistmtain,
and was promoted on Oct. 23, 1861, to first lieutenant, on Oct. 27, 1862, :50Cap
and mustered out as brevet major. Returning to Syracuse he engaged 1“ u’
with R. Hawkins under the firm name of Hawkins & Drake, dealers in Sto
house furnishing goods, and in ]an., 1864, purchased his partner's inte1‘eSt- n
tinued alone and with partners until 1884,when he established his present blican
general jobbing shop on the eorner of Walton and Franklin streets.
u
in politics, and somewhat active in the campaigns of his party, he was C3331C
at Syracuse in 1873and again in 1882,being the last one in this city, and was e
county treasurer in 1887,serving a term of three years. He is a prominent ”
F.
of Root Post, No. 151, G. A. R., Dept. of N. Y., of Central City Lodgev
& A. M., and of Lodge 182 A. O. U. W.

june 1'7,1863, he married Mar!’ E"

ter of Isaac P. Hanchett, of Pompey, and they have three children: Frances

(Mrs.

nd

Frank E. Pellett), of Passaic, N. _I.‘,Mary ]., a stenographer and bookkeepe o. 300

Edward N., who is not yet fourteen years old and resides with his parents at
Slocum avenue, Syracuse.
nod get
Dodge, Le Grand, Syracuse, youngest son of Frederick and Ann (Cook)
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was b°1‘T1
in the town of New Hartford, Oneida Co., April 11, 1836, and was educated

ere and at Sauquoit Academy. He lived on a farm until he was sixteen years old,
acissengaged in the grocery business in Utica a short time, and in 1853came to Syr
S 0 e Wherehe learned the machinist trade, being employed in the N. Y. C. railroad
.133until 1859, when he removed to Seneca Falls to take charge of a sewing ma
islse II1aI1L1factory;but after one year the manufacturing of sewing machines was
ontmued,
mained
. after which he accepted a position in a knitting mill, where he re
.t _
until 1 861, when he removed to New Hampshire in a like capacity, manufac
largtg army goods, which had such a large demand that after one ‘year's care of so
aeusea manufacturing establishment his health gave out and he returned to. Syr
sWe' After a rest of six months he again accepted the -superintendency of mills in
yearsggand Oswego Falls. He was engaged in the knitting business about seven
0 ‘ ut duriiig that time he retained his home in Syracuse. In 1868he obtained
and patent rights, and engaged in the maiiufactuie of these and selling machinery
Stat Sardware for ﬁve years; during that time his travels extended over twelve
chinel‘) From 1874to 1887 he was engaged in the wholesale and retail. sewing nia
and Sellltsinesson West Fayette street. Since 1887he has been very active in buying
mg real estate. He has taken an active part in the improvement of West
years. 3%: Street and Bellevue avenue, where he has resided. for the past nine
honored Pjhas been a member of Syracuse Lodge, 1. O. O. F.‘ since 1857, has been
‘
Wlth all the offices of his lodge, and has represented his lodge in the Grand
Onifsf New York State twice; was one of the first directors of the Odd Fellows
estern New York. He married in 1857, Sarah, daughter of Samuel Bill

.

’ C;of BI‘idgepr>rt,N. Y. His grandfather, Labon Dodge, the father of Frede
artforrg‘?f1’0h1Dutchess Co. at a very early day and settled in the town of New
D
. - Oneida Co , ﬁve miles from the city of Utica, where he died in 1848.
Fri (ilolltt-leiJames H., Syracuse, was born in Collamer, June 24, 1844. His father,
follow °01ittle, came from Connecticut and settled in that town at an early day.
an d.e t_e Occupation of farmer; had eleven children, of whom seven are living,
1“ Syracuse in 1891, aged eighty-six years. James H. was reared on a
graduated from the Syracuse High School in 1860, after which he began
master, (118Carpenter's trade, but soon abandoned it.‘ He was in the quarter
1870 e epartinent from 1863 to 1865, and then engaged 111an iron rolling mill. In
D001‘ Ormed :1 partnership with James Kinny, under the ﬁrm name of Kinny &
the Sie~Which continued until 1891, since which time Mr. Doolittle has conducted
S Hessalone. This firm and the present proprietor has established one of the
the A Owhmesaleliquor trades in Central New \ ork. Mr. -Doolittle is a member of
married. .'W-» and was police commissioner of the city in 1886-87. In 1873 he
the fath M155Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Kinney, of Syracuse. Mr. Doolittle is
F1
9
orence r 0f Seven. cliildren,. six of whom are living: Jessica H., Bernard M..
‘vJames 12., Francis R., and Joseph H.

Whooust’Isaac U., Syracuse, eldest son and child of William Doust, iron worker,
and rec: to Syracuse from England in 1854, was born in this city April 17, 1856,
e i Wed his education in the public and high schools of his birth—place. He
a'te1y1ea1‘l1edthe art of photography with I/Ving & Co., in the old Syracuse
ank building, after which he spent one year in Wellsboro, Pa. In 1875he
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opened a gallery for himself on Salina street in Syracuse, which was burned 0”‘ 2:
the VVietingfire in 1881. He then established his present gallery in East Genes
' street. His business now is largely of a commercial character, such as ph0'E0graph1ng
machinery, etc., for engraving purposes. In addition to this he has reCent1Ybeglll:
the sale of photographers materials, apparatus and stock. He is a rnembel‘ of t
Onondaga County Anglers’ Association, the Royal Arcanum, the Royal Templam
the United American Mechanics, having passed all the chairs .in the Royal Arcaﬂlmh,
including that of Presiding oﬁicer. He is also a member of the Pl1ot0g"aphe»rét
Association of America, and a deacon and formerly clerk of the Church of cm‘:
(Disciples). of which he has been Sunday school superintendent about six Year’
Nov. 26, 1878, he married Lura A., daughter of Lavius H. Abell of Geddes. 3‘;
their children are Howard A., Lura A., Margaret G.. George Ernest, Alfred "
Brewster C., and Sarah E.
Dooley, Joseph, Syracuse, was born in the parish of Lisdowney, County Kilkelmz;
Ireland, April 9, 1839, and coming to America settled on the old Green farm nem_
Utica in 1860. In the spring of 1866he removed to Syracuse and entered the e W
ploy of C. H. Baker & Co., lumber dealers, as foreman, a position he held twen
years. In 1886he formed a partnership with Eugene J. Mack, under the ﬁrfn naar
of Mack & Dooley, and engaged in the wholesale lumber business, but 517‘ye ck

later sold out his interest and established his present extensive lumber yard on Lqed
street near the canal, where he does a large business. In 1866 Mr. D0016)’marrﬁlip
Anna Walsh, a native of the same parish in Ireland, by \vhom he has had ten C h
dren, viz.: Margaret (deceased), James B., John F., Mary C., Elizabeth A-v 056?
C., William H., Charles H., Bernard F., and George E.

Danziger. Henry, jr.‘, Syracuse, son of 1. Henry Danziger, of Syracllsev
in this city March 2, 1870,and obtained his rudimentary education in the P. _um,
birth. Receiving a scholarship in Cornell University, he attended that 195“ ated
for two years, when he entered Syracuse University. from which he WaSSm nurse
in 1890. He read law with Baker, Schwartz & Dake in Buifalo, took a Speclal Q0 9%
at Columbia College, and was admitted to the bar in New York city in 3y‘ 10,
He then entered the oﬂice of Hancock, Beach & Devine as clerk, and on
1893. with William L. Barnum, he became the junior partner of the ﬁfm 0
Dan-‘
& Danziger. Both of these attorneys are members of the Phi Delta Phi.
‘ On,
ziger is a member of the Phi Kappa Psi, one of the executive committee Ofthe
ondaga County League of: Republican Clubs, and a director in the Commerma
lishing Company and the Standard Club.
‘

Doyle, John F., Syracuse, is a son of John and Ellen (Sullivan) D0Y1e'Wholdrén.
to Syracuse from Ireland about 1848and still reside here. They had eight Chi
viz.: Mary (Mrs. Matthew Deven), James and ’1\imothy (killed on the R., dérsony
Railroad, the former in 1877 and the latter in 1881), Agnes (Mrs. ]ame5 ‘av W
john F., Patrick, Edward, and William. John F. Doyle was born in the 1:1 begaﬂ
of Syracuse on April 19, "1865,and after receiving a common school education One’
as a clerk in the grocery store of Richard Farrell, where he remained two an e ha5
half years. In 1881he entered the employ of Hoyt H. Freeman, with Whommessin
ever since continued, becoming general superintendent of his entire
51
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Mr.

Doyle was a charter member and is president of Division No. 4, A.O.H.,
a’trustee of Branch 64, C.M.B.A., and was a charter member and one of the prime
lovers Of the old Catholic Temperance Society. A staunch Republican, he has
00:11especially active in local politics, and has frequently represented his ward in
Vehtions and as a member of the city committee. He was elected supervisor of
e First ward in 1893and served one term, and in 1894was appointed a member of
e °3-rdOfHealth. In 1891he married Catherine A., daughter of the late Frank
, ' roelldle, for many years a shoemaker and dealer in the First ward of Syracuse.
aey
ry, haVe had two children: Ellen, who died July 28, 1894, aged one year, and
Exnel‘. Fred
Syr
J., S rracuse, son of John and Louvina (VVall)Exner, who came to
0 3°-usein Oct., 1889, and still live here, was born in the town of Galen, Wayne
Ca; eJam 12, 1874, and received his education in the schools of Clyde, N. Y. He
photo 0 Syracuse in April, 1891, and in Dec.,‘ 1893, went to learn the trade of
placefrf‘-Pher with the H. Ormsbee Engraving Co. In March, 1894, he was

Sunda in Charge of the photographing department of the Syracuse Evening and
y Hemld, a position he has since ﬁlled with ability and great credit.
Emens
Brinda v Harriet Dada, M. D., Syracuse, youngest child of Rev. Lemuel and

Blldlong Dada, was born i11Hannibal, Oswego Co., in 1835, and when ten
age removed with her parents to Fulton, N. Y., where she became a pupil
, afterwards Falley Seminary, passing her studies under the princi
ev. E. E. E. Bragdon and Prof. john R; French (now vice—chancellor
E1 _Y1‘acuse University), and graduating in 1854. The next year she offered her
‘V1098 to th
8 American Board of Foreign Missions as a teacher and was sent to the
OCta,w
a Indians in Indian Territory, where she remained four years, the first year
twot alf teaching a neighborhood school. the children coming on horseback from
. gavehgflillniles daily, and so easily did she acquire the language that the Indians
. tri
19name of “ Imponna,” signifying skillful. The half-breeds among this
‘ere Slaveholders and sympathized with the South, and before the war actually
e Wiilit»northern missionaries were looked upon by them with suspicion. During
burn
er of 1860. at the station where Miss Dada was living, the church was
threats’ 3 mission premises invaded by lawless persons at night, guns ﬁred and
eel t m‘_1deSOthat in many ways the superintendent and teachers were made to
Sout e it Was unsafe to remain. They discreetly traveled over the prairies to
MissDastern Kansas, reaching the first railroad at St. Joseph, Mo. So de_eplydid
the H .ad‘1become interested in those Indians that she was planning to return when
ﬁnteredg on F0rt Sumter awoke the whole nation, and with patriotic enthusiasm she
scribed e Service as an army nurse. Although she lacked four years of the pre-,
York's age’ her Previous experience, with six weeks‘ attendance at lectures by New
dres -i most “(Wedsurgeons, and gaining a knowledge, in the New York hospitals, of
tg W0unds, made her services acceptable, the call for which reached her the
er the ﬁ1”Stbattle at Bull Run, in July, 1861. Reaching VVashington and re
andria 0 iS5D. L. Dix, she began her work in the first hospital opened in Alex
Was is Va-» and during the war was stationed at VVinchester, Harper's Ferry,
and Chaiitttoni
Aquia Creek, Gettysburg, and the last year and a half at Murfreesboro
anooga. serving most faithfully in caring for the sick, wounded, and dying
Years
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soldiers. In every hospital she found New York soldiers, in nearly every 0116some
of Onondaga's brave sons. At the close of the war she was the recipient Of 3 beau‘
tiful gold badge consisting of crown and cross with a star pendant, upon which ‘Vai:
inscribed “Inasmuch as ye have done unto one of the least of these ye haVe dO_ne
is
unto me," and upon the other side " Presented to Hattie A. l‘)ada by Medical Oﬂlcer

of12th A.
It was to this corps that the 149th from Onondaga Co. belorlge '
She was often encouraged by the surgeons to take up the study of medicine‘ an
after the war closed she entered the New York Medical College for W0men’ froﬂi
which she was graduated in 1868, and a few months later opened an office in Syra'_
cuse as a homeopathic and hygienic physician, being the first woman to gain a fol;
ing in the medical profession in the city and the first to be admitted to members ill:
in the Central New York Homeopathic Medical Society. Since then She has bu 0
up a large practice, and aims not only to cure her patients but to teach them h°W 5
keep well. In 1873 she was married to Dr. P. Walter Emens, a native of Romuwai
Seneca Co., born in 1881. He was graduated from Union College, Spent Save;
Years in the ministry Of the Presbyterian church, became a lecturer on 11ygi<’—“e
a
physiology, and has for several years practiced medicine in Syracuse.

Ferris, Daniel V., Syracuse, was born in Scott, Cortland Co., Feb. 4. 1
Ferris, his father, a native of Vergennes, Vt., came to Onondaga Co., and Sew
ied
Skaneateles. He afterwards moved to Ohio, thence to Cortland Co., and ﬁnally niel
in Skaneateles in 1855, aged sixty. He married Betsey Vail, whose father» Da
Vail, settled in Skaneateles prior to 1800 and died in Cold Brook in the towﬂde
Spafford. Daniel V. Ferris was educated mainly in Allegany Co., where he attenne
the Friendship Academy under Prof. Prosper Miller, and where in 1856-7he leaf
telegraphing. In 1861he came to Syracuse and the same year enlisted in the S at
Military Telegraph Corps, being stationed at General Blenker’s headquartgrhﬂe
Hunter's Chapel, whence in the spring of 1862 he went to Fairfax S'E9«tl°n_' mg,

repairing wires between Bull Run and Manassas junction he was struck 19)’hghm bu
Returning to Syracuse in 1863he has since been connected with the We5t_ern 65 to
’I‘el6graph Co., having been chief operator since 1869. He was married 1“ 18 Mrs.
Miss Della A., daughter of William Lyons. of Syracuse, and has one daughter’
'
W. W. Wilson, of Buffalo.
6_ H15grand.

Farrington, Frank _I.,jr., Syracusewas born in La Fayette, Feb. 26,186
Franp J.’
father, Asa, was an early settler of that town and died there, while his father‘
since
sr., was born there in 1835and is stilla resident, having lived on his present ﬁarril 85
about 1861. F. J. Farrington, jr., was graduated from Onondaga AC3-demyInc
and from Syracuse University in 1889. He read law with Hoyt, Hancoclf» Bea ed
Devine, was admitted at Utica in September, 1891.,and in October following 0
a partnership with Harrison Hoyt, which still continues.
59.W*‘5
Flanigan, John R. , M. D., Syracuse,was bornin Binghamton, N.Y-vDec. 28‘,18 ornell
graduated from the High School of that city in 1876, and spent two years m bout
University. After studying medicine in Binghamton with Dr. W‘ O imofev
twelve months, he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Billtg ye
Md., from which he was graduated

as M. D. in 1885. He spent the f0110_Wl£1885

as house physician in the U. S. Marine Hospital in that city and in the Sprmg

I
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Settledin Syracuse, where he has since resided and practiced his profession. He
Wa
.
.
.
. .
.
of If/Iad“.1ember
of the old Syracuse Medical Association, joined the Syracuse Academy
9 icine
upon its incorporation, and belongs to the New York State Medical As
0°1ati011 an
d the Citizens’ Club of Syracuse.
N amngt0n,Wil1iain Sherman, Syracuse, son of Warren G., was born in Jacksonville,
reeei; ec. 14, 1867,and was graduated from Trumansburg Academy in 1884. He
ed the degree of C. E. from Cornell University in 1888, and in September of the
eeneiyearaccepteda position with the Syracuse Water Board, with which he has since
entlﬁed during the work in progress‘, holding at the outset the position of

meI:::n. then topographer. When the work of constructing the present system com
continu 3 W315
made chief draftsman in the engineer's oﬁice, in which capacity he
0 e_duntll June 1, 1895, when he resigned to enter the firm of Allen, Farrington
rem'i’e:“]::il
engineers, etc. In addition to these duties he isgeneral manager in the
crawfor 38 Cup Co., of Syracuse. He was married April 11, 1889, to Nettie L.
andHelen
»°f Ithaca, N. Y. They have three children, William Russell, Ruth C.,
mer grief,George
H., Syracuse, is a son of
Hiram
E. Fulmer,
who. came from Herki
i
,
.
.
eldiS ‘Yo t0 Manlius in 1835, and now lives in Fayetteville; he is a farmer and has
cated gveral t0Wn oflices. George H. was born in Kirkville, Oct. 15, 1857, was edu
B Common schools of Fayetteville and Syracuse, and in Sept., 1876, be
halfy:atf&°her in Meads's Business College, where he remained fourteen and one
suranc 5‘ {B was then assistant secretary of the American Co-operative Life In
Knights 0-, for three years, when hewas elected supreme secretary of the order of
director ~0f S- F. 1., which position he has since held by re—electi0n. He is also a
Central in.the Syracuse Tubular Hame Co., and was one of the incorporators of the
MissA my Savings and Loan Association. He was married, March 29, 1879, to
F
. nn
- Kendall, of Syracuse, and has one daughter, Georgiana.

Hiniiiiicki

PH Syracuse, son of Richard. and Eliza (Moyer) Fralick, was born in

°6.rp'en::v1n°vt0Wn of Scliroeppel, Oswego Co., Oct. 16, 1841, learned the trade of

starte ‘and joiner, which he followed about eight years, and with H. P. Smith
three y 3'J0 Pfinting office in Syracuse in 1872. Afterward he was alone for about
Hitchcears and 3-half. In the fall of 1876he formed a partnership with Stephen G.
and fouc and Galen O. Weed, under the ﬁrm name of Fralick, Hitchcock & Weed,
1832, nded the Syracuse Sunday Times, from which he withdrew in the summer of
and16 en he established his present printing business, doing exclusively law case
as man
or - Mr. Fralick started this with himself and one man; he now employs
0?this has eighteen men and uses typesetting machines. He executes three-quarters
dlsa poiass Ofwork done in Syracuse and within a radius of 100 miles, and has never
hasbee med alawyer by failure to get a job out on time. He is a Free Mason and
“mum aha member of the I. O. O. F. for more than thirty years, of the Royal Ar
Sarah 0“ ﬁve years, and of the A. O. U. VV. eight years. In 1862 he married
of George Van Antwerp of Hartsville, N. Y.
arm '’ aughter
.
1861. :Ire'i\SN111i3-m
S., Syracuse, was born in Hailesboro,
a Son of

St. Lawrence Co., July 18,

yan
.
Seymour M. Farmer, and was graduated from Gouverﬂeul‘
» 0 emmary in 1882. He studied law in Gouverneur with Surrogate Vasco P.
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Abbott, in whose court he spent about ten years as clerk, and was admitted at Sam:
has
toga, Sept. 17, 1886. In 1889 he went to Kimball, S. D., and remained two Year
closing up a bank, and in the spring of 1891 he settled in Syracuse, where he
been eminently successful.

Fleming, Lorenzo 1)., Syracuse, son of Dr. EbenezerS., was born in Spa-Ft?-~
N'EJ_
Jan. 29, 1835, studied medicine with his father and in the oftice of his uncle» D?‘ ry
renzo D. Fleming, in Rochester, and ﬁnally became an apprentice in aconfectlonery

factory in Troy, N. Y., where he remained ten years, having charge of the factoi
for eight years. In 1861he started a confectionery establishment in R0Che5_ter'i
which he was engaged nineteen years, when he sold out. Spending a short “me n
the same business in Albany, he came to Syracuse in the winter of 1881, but One3‘
one-half years later he went to Brooklyn, where he remained about two Year?’ ,5,
then went \vent to Minneapolis, Minn., for one year, but on account Of his wife
health returned to Albany for six months and later he came again '50
where he has since resided, and where he has continued the confectioner)’ b, an
having now two large and handsome stores. lVIr.Fleming is one of the leadmg a
best known confectioners in the State. In 1859he married in Troy, Mi55Mmervn 3
Kirk, of Ballston, N. Y., by whom he has one son, George Walter, W110has bee
partner of his father since 1880.
Foreman, Charles, Syracuse, son of Thomas, a baker and confectionerv was iii:
in Horsham, Sussex, England, Sept. 5, 1851, and acquired his rudimentary educflh-lch
in the free grammar school of his native town. He learned his father's trade’ W me
he followed until 1879, when he came to New York city. The next year ed with
to Syracuse, where he has since resided, and where he has been C0Tm_e° W
the dining-rooms of the New York Central and West Shore depots, Ofwhich e Mr.
made the general manager by W. S. Johnston & Brother, the owners, in
dentral
Foreman is a member of Central City Lodge, No. 305, F. & A. M" and of Street
City Council, No. 383, R. A. He was one of the organizers of the Delawfare
e
Baptist church, of which he is a trustee and chairman of the ﬁnance corﬁrmtteetlo.of
is also a director in the Y. M. C. A. in Syracuse, and in the Onondaga Lam storof
Buffalo. He was married ]an. 18, 1876, by the Rev. George Dowling. than pa and"
the Central Baptist church. to Mary Jane Petherick, of Devonshire. Englatzih the
they have two sone, Thomas Frederick and Arthur Petherick, both Studen
area
Syracuse High School.
*
d act“ as
Fowler, John Curtis, Syracuse, born at Peterboro, N. Y., Oct. 28. 1845’prepd
for college at the Canastota district school and Madison UniverSitY- 3“. 1 862.65
deputy county clerk for his father, Loring Fowler, at Morrisville, N- Y" In ator iﬂ
He was graduated from Hamilton College as salutatorian and Clark Prwe Oiilastota
the class of 1865, studied law at Hamilton College and with his fathel‘ at a1 35
in 1870-71, and was admitted to the bar at Albany General Term, June 9’ fl.
1 Charla?’
practiced law with his father at Canastota from 1871 to 1873 and with 1:10pr°f°5
Stebbins at Cazenovia from 1873to 1875, and since then has followed hls
alone in Syracuse. He was assistant to the commission to revise the Statutes eveﬂtn
State, 1878-79; part compilerof ’1‘hroop’s]ustice Manuel, 1880; indexer 0“ e lemeﬂt
and part of the eighth editions of the Revised Statutes; and author of '
p
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t° Revised Statutes of New York,” 1888. May 4, 1874, Mr. Fowler was married at
a11.astotato Elizabeth H. Robertson, and they have three children: Florence E.,
Ormgwand Samuel R.

Faller
trade of i .l0Seph, Syracuse,

vas born in Baden, Germany, Feb. 7, 1849, learned the
Shoemaker
in
his
native
country, and followed it there as a journeyman.
In 1871 h
fter w 8 Came to Syracuse, where he has ever since resided, and two years later
Store ("king in shoe factories in this city, established his present boot and shoe
tion n North Salina street, Second ward. He belongs to several German organiza
’ and Was treasurer of the old Germania Society, of which he was one of the orig
ug-.rs1890.
and a Charter member. In 1873he married Helen Geschwenter, who died in

lineélélsvAlbert R., Syracuse, was born in Kinsman, Trumbull Co., O., attended Ober
ngine egfi for a time, and \vas graduated from Cornell University as a mechanical
the rs? 1“1875,among the very ﬁrstin his class, being also in that year a member of
Winning Cornell University crew at Saratoga. Since leaving college he has
he W:SP0nsib1e positions with large firms in Ohio, Oregon, and New York. In 1884
ever S'imade master mechanic at the Solvay Process Co.’s works in Syracuse and has
nee ﬁlled that post with ability.
JoelreerleyvGeorge H., M. 1)., Syracuse, is a native of this city. born Sept. 25, 1844.
inarriedee1ey' his father, came to this city from his birthplace, Essex, Vt., in 1829,
of he
ane Lord in 1836, and died here in 1883, aged seventy years. . He was one

of Syraargest contractors of his day and built many of the more imposing structures
Ladieyelgseyamong them the Vanderbilt House, the old Grand Opera House, Old
loek
Ome. Plymouth church, Myers block, House of Providence, the old Granger
e‘r 9 first Bastable, the Fourth Presbyterian church, Amos’s mills, Greenway’s
block(;y' the Washington block, original McCarthy building, and his own Greeley
an
H the Corner of VVarren and Fayette streets. He had two sons, George H.,
uated ErraeeH., the latter now a resident of ’J’acoma,Wash. George H. was grad
Clgr 0m the Syracuse High School in 1861, studied medicine with Dr. Lyman
hating arnd entered the medical department of the University of Vermont. Grad
Yea}. e Om the Homeopathic Medical College of New York city in 1864, the same
to gym Commenced the practice of his profession in Baldwinsville, and in 1865came
ScusevWhere he has since resided. having been one of the leading as well as
dru
u_P1‘€tCtitioners. During the years 1867,-'68 and '69 he was engaged in the
, mus,ereuS11_1ess
here.
.

In the fall of 1862 he enlisted
,

in Co. I-I, 175th N. Y. Vols., was

mpel (11“ 318lleutenant, and served about hve months, when he was wounded and
to resign. He then decided to continue his medical studies. He is a
6 American Institute (U. S. Society of Homeopathy), of the New York
edioa Ome_°l3atl1icMedical Society, and of the Onondaga County Homeopathic
MissM b°°1ety. and in the latter has held all the oﬂices. He was married in 1884to
a .C- Rice, a native of Syracuse.
\
i

“boil, Francis B‘, Syracuse, born in Antwerp, N. Y.. was educated in the common
teachinand at 1VesSeminary in his native town, and at the age of eighteen began
m
L

“3-tedfrg S°h‘°01,which he continued in Jefferson Co. for ﬁve years.

He was grad

OrnellUniversity in 1882,was admitted to the bar at Albany in Novem
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ber of the same year, and has practiced law in Syracuse since ]an., l883. In_Oc;'é
1889, he formed a legal partnership with Giles H. Stillwell and on ]an. 1, 189°‘ e
ﬁrm became Gill, Stillwells & White. In June, 1890, Mr. Gill married Miss I{ath3“n
C. Bruyn, of Syracuse.
s, N- Y"
Glen, Willard A., Syracuse, son of Willliam ]., now a resident of Ly011 _ de_
was born in Rose, Wayne Co., May 9, 1864, and graduated from the academlc ,11
Partment of the Lyons Union School in 1883. In the fall of 1884 he entered ﬂier
iams College and was graduated from that institution in the class Of 8’ was
which he returned to Lyons and read law in the officeof Camp & Dunwell.
e the
admitted to the bar in Rochester in Oct., 1890, and in ]an., 1891, commericeFu1
practice of his chosen profession in Syracuse in partnership with Truman. ' .ve1y
under the ﬁrm name of Fuller & Glen, which still continues. Mr. Glen is ac“ git)’
interested in several local organizations, being a member of the Onondaga Cou
Bar Association, of the Citizens’ Club, and is one of the board of governors 9
Syracuse Athletic Association. Although a young man he has already 3°qu_1I-eon,
high standing as an attorney, and the firm of which he is the junior member 15C
ceded one of the strongest legal ﬁrms in the city.

Gerni, Frederick _I., Syracuse, was born in this city, May 30, 1863
Gerni, his father, a baker by trade, for five years senior member of the 01
Gerni & Vanderbilt, and now a resident of Onondaga Valley, came here ‘rm.’ k I
many in 1855. He married Mary Baulshauser and had three children: Ffederl-C1;
jennie (Mrs. George W. Egeiihofer), and Louis N., all of Syracuse. Fredeﬂcme
Gerni, after receiving an English education in the public schools of the City‘lea
_
the clothier’s trade, and since 1881 has been a salesman and stocl<keeP91‘.f°r 0'ui5
Mertens & Co., clothing manufacturers.
May 12, 1884, he. married
15.5L
Hoffman, of Syracuse, and they have one son, Edward W., born Oct. 23, 1885' 116

Gridley, Francis W., Syracuse, is a native of Mycenae, N. Y., and W35 born groin
20, 1868. After an attendance at the Yates Union Free School in Chitteﬁangol as a
which he was graduated in June, 1889,he came to Syracuse the following ml’ ade
clerk in the Salt Springs National Bank, and about three months later was letted
assistant bookkeeper, which position he held until Jan. 1, 1894, when he was 6 en's
teller and director. He is a member of the Citizens’ Club and of the Business Peck.
Association. Aug. 29, 1893, he married Miss Edith P., daughter of Marcus '
of Fayetteville, N. Y.
born
Henry, S. Madison, Syracuse, son of John and Terissa (Mentor) Henry’ Wa;,.ock'
in North Parma, Monroe Co., Sept. 9, 1849, and received his education int ,6 ic ‘
port (N. Y.) Collegiate Institute, in Albion College at Albion, Mich-,311dm ed to
igan University at Ann Arbor, taking special courses. He was then 5‘ppomGraff'5
the chair of natural science and had charge of the military discipline in .e 'tutiof1
Military College at Rochester, N. Y., where he remained until that m5 1880.
burned. Removing to Philadelphia, Pa., he traveled considerably until Jan”-,1the
when he settled permanently in Syracuse, where he has since been “gage Ha M-»
real estate and commercial brokerage business. In 1871he married P e rede‘
daughter of Frederick S. Lawrence, of Rochester, by whom he has ‘CW0
Son?’er in 9'
rick S. and Willis F., both engaged in business with their father, the fmm
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st°r_e‘°I1
the corner of Almond and Cedar streets and the latter in a general agency
usmess at Room A, Onondaga Co. Savings Bank.
Harri
from I gar), John _I., Syracuse, is a son Patrick, a moulder, who came to America
5 Feet, Yeland about 1850, and was born in the Fifth ward of Syracuse, on Otisco
School A11g.4,1854, being the second of eleven children. Receiving a common
education. he began life as a wire worker in the old Syracuse Iron Works,

0:)? he remained four years, after which he rolled steel in the Sweet nianufactory

‘3Year. He then became a clerk in the grocery store of Coville & Morris,
.
.
. .
.
ere he remained in all twelve vears, in the mean time .i‘l1‘lUg
an engine on the
y ena“g0 Valley railroad for one year. In 1884he went to Oiieoiita and spent two
W

Qﬁarsmthe
grocery and crockery business with E. W. Hunt. Returning to Syra
se h
ve 5 established his present general provision store on the corner of Merriman
Hue and Oswego street in Sept, 1886,in partnership with john C. Melligan,
dassﬁ interest he purchased one year later. Aug. 1, 1883, he married Mary A.,
reg tel” Of Joseph Bolway, of this city, but a native of Germany. Their children
dward H., Frank J.. Louise M., Mabel E., and john jay.
wiﬁlltcijeock,Charles A., Syracuse, born in Seneca Falls, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1859, moved

itch ‘SParents to Fayetieville when very young, where his father, Dr. Thomas E.
enccock. published the Fayetteville Recorder for a time durnig the war. From
as S_e ey removed in 1865 to Chittenaiigo, Madison Co., where the family home
cuss 1:93 been maintained, although Dr. Hitchcock has practiced dentistry in Syra
Chitteor about ﬁfteen years. Charles A. received his education in the schools of
yra mango. attending the Yates Polytechnic Institute, and began reading law in
eral Cuse
He was admitted at the Albany Gen- _
61‘ ill the oftice of Lansing & Lyman.
airathminJ£l11., 1883, and commenced practice in Cliittenango with Daniel D.
vWho retired from the ﬁrm after two years. In 1893 he came to Syracuse
189,3Ormed a partnership with Frederic A. Lyman, which continued until May 1,
nentl when he associated himself with Donald F. McLennan. He has been emi
activ: §uCCessfulin the legal profession, especially in criminal litigation. He is also
daught]; Isemocratic politics. He was married, first, in 1883,to Miss Florence E.,
on
f William W. Harp of Canastota, who died in 1884. His second wife,
hitt] he married in 1890, is Alice 13.,daughter of Dr. Sylvanus D. Hanchett, of
ena'ng0- By his ﬁrst marriage he has one daughter, Florence H.
. Ha-nford) G

indugtf
€0rge C., Syracuse.—Aniong the older and prominent manufacturing
. leg
since 874 of Syracuse is that of the G. C. Hanford Manufacturing Co., established
tar
»of which George C. Hanford is president and Mr. Joseph Waibel, secre
of the ireqsurer. This house is best known in connection with the manufacture
aful iuel known “ None Such” Baking Powder, besides which they manufacture
e OfChoiceﬂavoring extracts and two proprietary medicines: Hanford’s Cel
burnsure 01'the nerves, and 1-Ianfor(l’s Balsam of Myrrh, a surpassing remedy for
for th and the like. This house was established in 1874by George C. Hanford, and,
111
the Surmyea!‘ Or two, Mr. Hanford manufactured ﬂavoring extracts only. Along
and
mmer and fall of 1876,some experimenting was done with baking powder,
‘:‘TeSult,in March, 1877, Mr. Hanford started the now well known and cele
‘ 0118Such” Baking Powder, which for years has been recognized as the
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standard for purity and excellence. About four or five years ago the manufacture
of I-Ianford‘s Celery Cure, that well known remedy for “nervous folks." W35ad 6.
to their business and had a healthy growth from the start. To these‘ products. In
Sept. of 1893, the firm added another old and well kno\vn proprietary article: Han‘
f0rd's Balsam of Myrrh, which has been manufactured by Mr. Hanford'S paTent5_for
the last forty-eight years and which came to Mr. Hanford in the nature of 9«1e_gacy'
The foundation" of this house was begun in a very small way, Mr. Hanford hlmse
starting the business in a small room on the third ﬂoor in the Washington B1001‘!
on.
South Salina street. This was in the fall of 1874,and after continuing there 3 yeai
or two, he moved to South Clinton street, near their present place of busineSS- e
mainingin this location about six years, he thence moved to the preset!
where the firm has since remained. The corporation now employs three 1:1‘
_
and several employees in the otlice and factory; in advertising they expend some
thing like $6,000 a year. On April 1, 1893, the ﬁrm was incorporated under the 1:3’:
vof the State of New York, being capitalized for $35,000, of which 825,000 15 Com

and $10,000 preferred stock; the purpose of the company being to carry 011the bul:
ness as heretofore conducted by Mr. Hanford and to manufacture the several armc
above mentioned.
.
Henley, B. ]., Syracuse,——TheHenley Shorthand Business College waS Smrted 1:
Syracuse by Miss S. M. Henley on Feb. 2, 1891.,and three weeks later her brOt1.1:i:
t oc
Benjamin J., was admitted to partnership; on _lan. 1, 1895, the latter became. pie

dent and business manager, and both continue as proprietors. The sch00_1hr5 ts
cupied one small room; now, seven rooms are utilized, while the number Of5t'ude,rtlu_
has steadily increased from one or two to seventy-ﬁve or one hundred. The ms“
tion, at its annual graduating exercises, has sent forth graduates as follows: H
May 12, 1892, '71; May 19, 1893, 83; June 1, 1894, 98; June, 1895, 95.

UP to due

1894,the institution was devoted entirely to teaching stenography. At that hmciaj
bookkeeping department was added, in which business law, arithmetic, comfnermi.
forms, banking, etc., are taught in addition to shorthand. The college OWCS
lts Zrks
nent success to the fact of being able to place its graduates in positions, 3“ “£8 4
as much for this as for imparting knowledge. Of the 252graduates t0 lune’ area
229 have been successfully placed in lucrative employment. Miss Henley ent ﬁrs‘
Lavere's Business College in Oswego in 1881and remained eight and o'r19'h.a yewa
having the responsible charge of the school much of that time. Prior to this She t e
for four years a student and teacher in the parochial school of that city un er
eminent theologian, Rev. Michael Barry.
Hohes, Matthew J., Syracuse, is a son of john and Mary Hohes, and W35b Set.
Manlius Station, Sept. 8, 1848. john Hohes came from Baden, Germany’
in
tled in Manlius in 1846and died at Bridgeport, N. Y., where his widow ﬂow 1 ank
June, 1893. He was a railroad man and long a member of Herbner'S famgjllayo)of
at Manlius Station. His children were Matthew _].; Clara (Mrs. Edwin Ir . lid’
Bridgeport; Conrad; George, of Bay City, Mich.; Lewis; Frank; Jeﬂme (
bust
ward Goodspeed) of Chicago; and onewho died in infancy. Matthew begzned in
ness as a clerk in a dry goods store in Bridgeport. On Feb. 14, 1862, he en led cor
Co. D, 2d N. Y. Heavy Art., and served until Oct. 10, 1865, beilig promo partici-‘

poral.

He was with his regiment during the period of his enlistment an
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pelted in twenty-three engagements, as follows: Gettysburg, July 1 to 8, 1863; the
gllderness, May 5 to 9, 1864; Spottsylvania, May 12 to 21; North Anna River, May
” F026: Tolopotomy, May 31; Cold Harbor, June 1 to 12; Petersburg and Weldon
allmad, June 16 to 22; Deep Bottom, July 22; Strawberry Plain, Aug. 16; Reams
Station, Aug. 25; South Side and VVeldonRailroad, Dec. 9; Battle of Second Corps‘
from 0f Petersburg, March 25, 1865, Five Forks, March 26 to April 1; South Side
alhioa-d.April 2; the evacuation of Petersburg and Richmond, April 3; Sailor's
ree ' and Aractia Springs, April 6; I*‘armersville, April '7; Surrender of Lee’s
r_mY~
April 9. Returning from the war he became a clerk in a general store in
g_eP0Tt,and in 1866 in Manlius Center, and in 1868 came to Syracuse, where he
as Smce resided except one year in the dry goods business in Battle Creek, Mich.

dgdmarried first, June 3, 1875, Emma, daughter of Henry VVest,of Syracuse,.wlio
(Fix) 1338-). His second wife, whom he married Aug. 16, 1888, was Mrs. ‘Addie M.

er ﬂ adden of Syracuse, who has one son, Willard Frank Padden, aged fifteen, by
‘St husband. They have one child, Harold Adolph Hohes, aged six years.
Hooke

.r_

effe. 1‘.Frederick, M. Di, Syracuse, son of James L., was born at Pillar Point,
15011Co., April 30, 1866. He attended school at VVilliamstown, Mass., and
jtertown, N. Y., and studied medicine with Dr. G. S. Farmer at the latter place.
éndwas graduated from the Chicago Homoeopathic Medical College Feb. 23, 1886,
ayetfgéfn his practice in that city with Dr. Hobart.’ In May, 1887, he located at
cuse i eville, N. Y. In Sept. 1889,he moved to Plainville, whence he came to Syra
cal S0n_N0V.,1892. He is a member of the Onondaga County Homoeopathic Medi
c]etY,assistant
supreme medical examiner for the Knights of S. F. I. ’ and the
log
_
3'1medical examiner for the Independent Order of I<‘oresters. Dr. Hooker
as married to Anna F., daughter H. D. Warner, of Syracuse, Feb. 4, 1890 They .
ante ‘me Child. Harriet Louise, born April 24, 1892. Dr. Hooker is a lineal descend
‘ 0 homas Hooker, the founder of Hartford, Conn.

nect:l:e' John, Syracuse, proprietor of the Syracuse -WireVVorks,was born in Sche
lenr ’
Y., March 15, 1853, and atvthe age of thirteen moved with his parents,
1870y and Dorothy (Bender) Heise, to Albany, where he ﬁnished his education. In
in thae 9-P1?renticedhimself to his trade, that of wire worker, and in 1876he engaged
usiness on his own account, in which he continued until 1883._ He then went
afterwar OrkCity and worked about two years, thence to Pittsburg for one year, and
0
1_ d5 t0 Rochester, where he remained three years. March 15, 1887, he came
ufac ujicuse and started his present business, styled the Syracuse Wii‘e Works, man
glevatorngbank and officerailings of all kinds, screens, window guards, ﬂower stands,
the 0111 Qn°]0Sl11“es,etc., making a specialty of the ﬁrst named product. This is
y_eStab1ishmentof the kind in Onondaga Co., and in its conduct Mr. Heise has
ageleemlnelltlysuccessful. June 12, 1879, he married Miss Mary, daughter of Jacob
and E1’ OfAlbany, N. Y. Their children are Edward Charles, born April 13, 1880,
H
er Vageie, born March 13, 1893.
fathzlrey‘-l°l_1nT., Syracuse, was born in the town of Geddes, April 13, 1868. His
‘Cl-aga
‘a ﬂrtin Haley, now a resident of Syracuse, is a native of the town of Onon
Qhildreiild3' S011of Martin Haley. Martin married Elizabeth VVelch and had seven
*°f Whom ﬁve are living. John '1‘. Haley was educated in the public schools
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In

and became a clerk in a broker's office, where he remained eight years. ablished
with John A. Scheninger, under the firm name of Haley & Scheninger, he est
ds of bed' ,
his present business as a manufacturer of mattrasses and jobber in all kin
ding supplies. The ﬁrm was dissolved in Sept., 1893, and since then Mr. Hale)’ hajs
conducted the business alone. He has been actively identiﬁed with the Democra
party, and for three years has served as county committeeman. He is a member 0
the C. B. L., the C. M. B. A., and the A. O. H.
Hopkins & Bondy, Syracuse ——FrankHopkins, born in Onondaga, J1111e12'1856’
is a son of John (who settled there in 1848)and Bridget A. (Feeny) Hopkins, and ‘Va:

educated at Onondaga Academy and Syracuse University, graduatingfrom thelatte
institution in 1879. He studied law with Costello & Ide, was admitted in Jim-v
'
and has since practiced his profession 111Syracuse, first alone, then with J0SePh sed.g_
wick, and since 1886with Joseph Bondy. Active in Republican politics and an in
fluential campaign speaker, he was school commissioner of the Fourth W37 83.
1882to 1884inclusive and chairman of the ﬁnance committee of that board in 18 '
in this position he made an enviable record. In Aug., 1885, he married Mary "
daughter of Michael Lally, of Syracuse, and has one son, Frank, jr., born in
1887.

Joseph Bondy is a son of Gabriel and Mary (Cohen) Bondy, natives Of Au5;:1i:’1
who came to America and settled in Syracuse in 1844,where they still reside: G:/ears
served his full time (about eight years) in the Austrian army, and for thirlfy
held a position with A. C. Yates & Co., in this city. Mr. Bondy was b01‘111“
n
cuse, Sept. 13, 1863, was graduated from the High School in Feb., 1881' 9'

from Columbia College in 1885, studying law in the mean time ill
city and with Frank Hopkins and Costello & Ide in Syracuse, and was
Binghamton in Oct., 1885. He at once began practice in this city and On
0st
1886,formed his present partnership with Frank Hopkins, making one of the In in
successful law firms in Central New York. Mr. Bondy was president of his class
Columbia College, was supervisor of the Seventh ward in 1888 and 1889-has .tic5_
president of the Standard Club, and hasalways been an active Republican in P0111“,
He married, June 22, 1892, Frances Elias, of Buffalo, and has one daughter’ Ar
Rose.
nd
Kieffer Brothers, Syracuse.—'l‘his enterprising ﬁrm is composed Of Char1e:S:ce,
Joseph D. Kieffer, sons of Theobald, who came to Syracuse from Thaﬂﬂ» _ 1115
France, in 1833, and died in 1891, aged seventy—nine years; he came here W‘ra

father and was ﬁrst an employee in the salt works and later engaged in the'ﬂ0“ 4
feed business. Charles Kieffer was born in the First ward of this city July 1 ’ e of
was educated in the public schools, and learned the hardware and tinﬂiﬂg
com.
Leopold Schwartz, with whom he remained a number of years, and in 1876 a:
,
panied by his brother Joseph D. went to Geneva, N. Y., and opened ahardwaremp et
Joseph D. Kiefter, born in the First ward this city, June 23, 1860, and aft?” Cochool;
ing a course through the public schools, passed the regents andinto the Hlg
Velel‘
he became a clerk in a hardware store at the age of ﬁfteen, a commelicla r 377,
at the age of twenty—two,and has always continued in the business. In Maire estab'
Charles returned from Geneva, and the two brothers, forming a partne1‘Sh1P'W.tha
lished their present business, which has increased from a small retail Concem
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c:::::1 0f about $3,000to a large retail and jobbing trade extending throughout the
nu in°f New York, Pennsylvania, Massacliusetts, Vermont and Connecticut. Their
Omst.9Was formerly Corinthian Hall and was erected in 1845 by Judges Noxon,
quentlockand Gen. John A. Green for a business block and theater. It was siibse
C0mst(3:‘°0f1Verted
into a commercial establishment, passed into the hands ofJudge
most 9k»and was purchased by the Kieffers in 1889. Their business, one of the
in the city, consists of general hardware, stoves, builders’ supplies,
. t001s' extensive
hou
°°‘“Tacti Sefurnishiiig goods, manufacturers of stoves and stove repairs, etc., and
tting D8‘engineers in sanitary plumbing, heating and ventilating, steam and gas
ma‘$1“ and electric ﬁxtures. Charles Kieffer was married on Nov. 12, 1871, to
(a gratin allghter of Joseph Goss, of Cicero, and has had six children: Theodore J.
e e ate Ofthe Syracuse High School and now a student in the Syracuse Medical
D_ fev Classof '96), Mamie L., Minnie, Gertrude, Robert H. and Esther. Joseph

mmerif; was married in 1890 to Catherine E.‘ Emmerich, daughter of Christian
Chester Of this city, andthey have four children, Ethel May, Joseph D.,]1‘.,
1 J- and Harold T. Kielfer.
16,lgpfeb’Simon, son of Adolf, a manufacturer, was born in Philadelphia, Pa., July
an, co’n:jndI1‘eCeivcd
his education in that city. He began life as a traveling sales
arles i lnulng four years. In 1883he started a fancy goods store with his brother
eyeSta:1.VV1ll<es-Bai*re,
Pa., under the firm name of Klopfer Brothers, and in 1888

lshedabi-anch millinery store in Scranton under the name of Samuel Has
' n 1891he came to Syracuse and underthestyle of Klopfer & Co. purchased the
ﬁsrtkmillinery store of L. A. Graft, and in 1893the ﬁrm started the New York mil
5555 HSabllshinent of Haslacher & Co. in Rochester.
They continue all these four
exte ‘.vé three of which are devoted exclusively to ﬁne millinery, each having an
zige
retail trade. Mr. Klopfer was married March 27, 1893,to Miss Stella Dan
’ daughter Of David Danziger, of Syracuse, and they have one daughter, Elma.
o

Ne
‘
r.117

I<,""
>9

. “app.

1 William Mead, Syracuse, was born near Niles, Mich., July 26, 1852, and

Dewitts parents came to this State theifollowing spring and settled on a farm in
He recqz-iboutSix miles east of Syracuse, where the early years of his life were spent.
he .aS wed '31Common school education in the Fayetteville schools. Nov. 27, 1879,
ehildre nllm‘1e(lto Miss Sarah J. Mclﬂli-oy of Chicago, and has had born to him two
Yraquse 1°T€I1CeRobinson and Margaret VValker. In Dec., 1880, he removed to

1‘ei
an engaged in the grocery business, which he conducted successfully
bllsine Years. He then entered the real estate ﬁeld, doing a general brokerage
bmker ' In which he is now engaged. He has been quite successful as a real estate
as- by his energv and perseverance and manner of conducting his busi
entei»gsgled the confidence and respect of the community. Being progressive and
°Pment Hg’ he has always taken an active interest in the improvement and devel
l the en.“ g°0d 8 city, and eiiters heartily into all plans for local improvement and the
“no
In politics he has always been a Republican, because he believes in
at 301 iples (but not always in the practice) of the Republican party. His olhce is
L

1

hllsines lrk

lock, where he is always glad to see his friends, either socially 01‘On

b“Sines:t&:d
' 0 im.will conscientiously look after the interests of all who intrust their
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Kohles, Michael, Syracuse, was born in Bavaria, Germany, Oct. 27, 1843. and Cant
to America with his parentsin Aug. 1858,settling in the town of Salina, Onondaga ﬂy
His father, John J. Kohles, a tailor by trade, died here July 7, 1879, aged “ea
seventy-nine; his mother's maiden name was Eva M. Roeschlaub, Emd
occurred Feb. 28, 1877, at the age of a little less than seventy seven. Thelrc
were Casper, a resident of Germany; Philip, a volunteer in the Ame1"iC9
deceased; Andrew and Michael, of Syracuse; Frank, deceased; Barbara (Mm Bitb
Hemmer); Margaret (Mrs. Nicholas Lauer), deceased; Katherine (Mrs. Joseph
ner); and Margaret 2d (Mrs. Joseph Michels). All those living reside in 5
except Casper. Michael Kohles was educated in the common schools Of the
was
land, and after his arrival in this country began the work of self-supp0Tt- e lerk
ﬁrst an employee of Smith & Powell, nurserymen, for three years, and t en 9'C for
in the store of Nicholas Peters for six years. In 1868 he started a grocery 5oods
Ore
himself on North Salina street and after about ﬁfteen years added a dry g out the
partment. He conducted both for a period of two years, when he 50
grocery business, and has since devoted his attention to dealing in dry gm) sakes
furnishings. He is one of the most prominent Germans in the city and al“":‘yS
_
an active part in promoting every good enterprise. In 1892,in coinpaﬂy W
and Albert Woerner, under the ﬁrm name of Woeriier Brothers & Co., he em
in the canning business, and the success attending their efforts brought
ﬁrs;
incorporation of the Woerner Preserving Co., of which Mr. Kohles W35. _.
president and manager. He subsequently resigned these positions, but 5”” 16
a large interest in the concern as stockholder. He is an active Democra
quently been a delegate to political conventions, and was supervisor Of the h
ward in 1878 and 1879. In July, 1869, he married Miss Walburgih daug
Xavier Zett, of Syracuse, and their children are Anna, Frank E., John -v
B., Barbara, Joseph A., and Alexius A.
25, 1
Kinne, Arthur B., M. D., Syracuse, was born in the town of Dewitt, 59.173P‘

His grandfather, Prentice Kinne, came to that town from Connecticut in ‘30 an
died there in 1830. His father, Mason P. Kinne, was born there N0V-30' 18 '
died Feb. 3, 1891. Both were farmers. The latter married Mary Spaul
Canandaigua. and had ﬁve children, of whom three are living: Dr. Ae W3
M., of San Francisco; and Dr. Porter S., of Paterson, N. J. Arthur 13'Km:
graduated from Syracuse High School in 1871,taught school for a time, and 1
began the study of medicine in the office of Dr. William Henry HOYL 87,7and
graduated from the New York Homeopathic Medical College in March’ ,1 agne '
began the practice of his profession in Syracuse in May of that yea1‘- e 1.dent
ber of the Onondaga Homeopathic Medical Society, of which he W35presl nd the
year, and belongs to the New York State Homeopathic Medical Society a 6 first
American Institute of Homeopathy. He was one of the incorporators an . 3 W35
president of the Syracuse Homeopathic Free Dispensary in 1891. Dr‘ 1 *_J»
married in Oct., 1880,to Miss Julia, daughter of James M. Smylie, OfPaterson‘ '

and they have one child, Margretta, O.
in l5
Klink, Adam. Syracuse, son of Adam and Barbara (Snyder) Klink, Wasboritﬁyfrom
First ward of Syracuse on Sept. 25, 1848. Adman Klink, sr., came to this C
Germany in 1844, married here, and died Aug. 12, 1865, aged fortY‘ﬁVe'

«
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engaged in salt manufacturing and also had a grocery store on the corner of Turtle
W
Odi Streets. In 1852 he sold out and moved to 437 North Salina street,
En.:re‘he kept a hotel and board1ng—house. In 1855 he took a contract to enlarge the
1857Canal between Pitt Lock and Clyde in Wayne Co., and resided in Clyde until
Ram whell he returned to Syracuse and opened a canal stable where the VVestShore‘
0 oad Crosses the Oswego Canal, which he kept until 1860,when he purchased the
i1 . hapman estate on the opposite side of the canal and continued the business un
son 15death He was a strong Democrat, but never an office seeker. He had six
in tshandtwo daughters, of whom two sons are deceased. Adam Klink, jr., educated
eathe Common schools of the city, began the trade of moulder upon his father's
o,‘ and followed it for ﬁve years. He then entered the employ of Duguid, Wells

manufacturers of saddlery hardware, and remained there until 1876,when he
yearapp°i11ted keeper at the Onondaga Penitentiary, a position he held for four
North’under Supt. J. C. VVi1liams. He was then made general foreman for the
. of 20 iVe1"Construction Co. in building the l/Vest Shore Railroad, having charge
ure 0 men and all the materi'al between Syracuse and Lyons, N. Y. Upon the fail
sequ nt 15Concern he entered the city engineer's otlice under Mr. Goodsell, and sub
street 3’aCCepteda position with Holden & Son, having charge of their Butternut
pa1.tnerS°:.1Yard, etc., which he held for three years.

June 27, 1889,.he formed a

‘I3With his brother, Williain T , under the ﬁrm name of Klink Brothers,

nut S:-:a§ed in the wood and coal business at the ‘corner of.l\.Iorth Salina and Butter
ud Wa:tS- Mr. Klink has been somewhat active in politics, being a Republican,
18934 the'l1I‘St supervisor of the new Sixteenth ward, serving for one term in
Verein' t 9 15 £1member of Salt Springs Lodge F. & A. M., the Syracuse Turn
Miss ’ he Capital Club, and other organizations. He was married Oct. 31, 1871, to
argaret Groul), of this city.
1853auma‘Adam, Syracuse, was born in Hilders, Bavaria (now Prussia), July 29,
tr , ' 8'5educated in the public and high schools and gymnasee of his native coun
Dunc” Cajmet0 Syracuse in 1873, wherehe learned the jewelry trade with William
' .0f Whom he remained eight years. In 1880he established his present
fnalltifactiiring, repairing and gilding jewelry. He is a member of the
Teasu “filers, was a member and treasurer of the old Yates Dragoon Cavalry,
re‘ Of the Giants and the Grand American Republican Association. In
.L&u e.marned
Mary A. Benham of Syracuse, and has one daughter, Minnie. Mr.
Ada &S father,
Leonard, was a county judge in ‘Bavaria, whither his grandfather,
In,a
ysician and surgeon, came from Prague, Austria,
e .

WIS’Samuel H., Syracuse, son of Abraham M., was born in London, England,
5111In
*Came to America with his parents and settled in Buffalo in April, 1860,
1118
his e (1thence to Chicago in 1869, where his father died June 30, 1880. Receiv

ralin r “Cationin England, he served an appenticeship in the painting and deco
hsheq 5“.es in Buffalo and in the larger shops of the country, and in 1875estab

tbe°aI‘ne at8111638for hims elf in Cleveland, 0. He subsequently gave up this up and
‘)8 men 1‘§Ve1ingsalesman in the same line, and to be near headquarters moved
and fl SeIn. 1879. where he has since resided. In 1889 he relinquished traveling
presentgsgédIn the California wine trade, and the spring of 1882 established his
1-1S1I1eSSas a (
lealer in real estate and negotiator of loans, etc. He was one
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of the prime movers in founding the local Theosophical Society and is now 1t5trejse
urer; he is a prominent Mason, and has been for two years president of the Syfac
.
.
.
.
.
Oratorio
Society.
He was well known as a talented basso vocalist
of iare
ab‘'1i’£1:’
and is active in concert and similar work. He was married in Jan., 187(’vto‘ and
Rosa tchuarz Blum, by whom he has three children: Louis B., Emanuel Wu
Mitchell S.
xteflsive

Leamy, Patrick, Syracuse. a member of the ﬁrm of Leamy Brothers, 9830, 3“
general contractors, was born in County Tipperary, Ireland, March 15. 1
came to America in 1851,landing in New York city Jan. 22. He arrived in SyraC:::
on the 19th of Feb. of the same year and immediately engaged at his trade 38mamy
and builder. In 1878he formed a partnership with his brother Thomas» 35 Leahas
Brothers, and commenced business for himself in general contracting. Which heNeW
since continued. This is one of the largest firms of contractors in Central
is as fol’
York and a partial list of the many handsome structures they have erected house:
lows: Morse and Fuller stores, West Fayette street; M. S. Price's dry goods
Clinton street; county clerk's ﬁre—proofbuilding, West Willow street; ﬁ1'5t_pa
Solvay soda ash works buildings, with 151 ft. chimney; St. Lucy’s church, bI‘lCkvken
et.
Mary’s church, stone, regular broken ashlar; St. Paul's Cathedral, stonev YO
ashlar, spire 200 ft.', Presbyterian church, brick; the Kenyon ﬂats, Vvafarevn
Sgfen.
second part; C. W. Snow's eight—story ﬁre-proof building; Wm. B. K1rkS 5 new
story ﬁre-proof otlice building, built heavy enough for a sugar warehouse? untry
Robert Gere Bank building, the best constructed building of its size in the Coﬁeetsy
1894, the present new McCarthy retail stores, seven stories, fronting 011'5‘fee bﬂdmg;
ﬁre-proof throughout, steel construction, with all modern ideas known 1“ bu abo 3
the Cold Storage building. In 1852 Mr. Leamy married Miss Ellerl Mahariollowsz
native of County Tipperary, Ireland, and they had six children, all living» as. d and
James, Jeremiah, Patrick D., Mary Ann, Winifred, and Ellen. His wife 1e . y
and in Jan., 1886, he married Fanny McNally, born in Syrapuse in 1847.
011t1‘0~'cc’
Lathrop, Daniel N., Syracuse, a son of Daniel. a farmer, was born if} M do 9
Pa., Sept. 9, 1835. His father dying when the lad was six years old, h‘5
mother brought her family to Syracuse, where she died in 1873. H9 was e
mainly in old Putnam (No. 7) school and at an early age became 3 Clef Fa vette
grocery store of O. S. Sumner, which stood on the corner of Warren an
streets on the site of J. W. Barnes’s cigar store. On Sept. 9, 1852, he accep
position with Ira H. Cobb, crockery dealer, making $100 the first year 3?
'e1~ce.
himself, and remaining until May 14, 1856, when he became a clerk £01‘ ' '
r in
with whose house and successors he has since been identiﬁed, excepting Onecaptaitl
the army. In 1856he joined the 51st Regiment, Davis Light Guards‘,under tenant:
Chandler, in 1861 was commissioned as second lieutenant, in 1862 as first he-tie C0‘
in 1863as captain. In Sept,, 1864, with Lieut. Theodore M, Barber, he rauiirtu
D, of the 185th N. Y. Vols., and although he enlisted as private Yet by_v at 1'19
raising a suﬂicient number of men he was granted a commission 3-5Captain; e W35
was not fully mustered as such until Dec. 11, 1864. Barring a short SiCkn_e5wn be
present with his command and shared in all its marches till March 29~1863' below
was severely wounded in an engagement on Quaker Road, neat‘ FiVe or i order
Petersburg. He was taken to the hospital at City Point and subsequently’
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of General Grant, had his choice of going home or to the hospital at Washington,
1;;5he being unﬁt for duty within thirty days, he was honorably discharged in June,
W0 ' The day he was wounded their color sergeant, Benton H. Wilson, was
“nded, and the flag finally fell into the hands of William H. Tyler, of Captain
s:thr°P'S Company,who was instantly killed at the captain's side. Captain Lathrop
‘Zedthe Colorsand rallied the regiment. and when he was wounded relinquished
inﬁll?t0 Col. Gustavus Sniper, who led the troops to victory. For his acts of bravery
ing fe‘C3106
of the enemy Captain Lathrop was commissioned brevet mjaor. Return
ier ryomthe war, Mr. Lathrop resumed his position with S. P. Pierce, now S. P.

\

mances Sons, and for the past eighteen years has been their buyer and business
' 38311
reinont He has always been an ardent Republican, casting his first Vote for John
, and during the anti—slaverytimes was a staunch Abolitionist active in
e
an1:_ndeYgI‘0L1n(l
railroad.

In 1866 he purchased a lot and built his present house in

or eiozth (now the Eleventh ward of Syracuse), of which village he was treasurer
' arf tyears. He joined Syracuse Lodge No. 501, F. & A. M., Sept. 22, 1864, and
1‘e ta
ember of all the Central City bodies, being a 32d degree Mason. He was sec
FY01‘L0dge 501. F. & A. M., seventeen years.
Feb. 3, 1862, he married Harriet
analtchﬁelcl,of Syracuse, and to them have been born ﬁve children: William A.,
gel‘Central City Brick Co. ; Jennie E., who died at the age of eighteen; Frank
" 3 clerk for S. P. Pierce's Sons; Charles C., for five years a clerk for the same
Ouge

-.,__......-..»..a.tm.....a..‘..~.
W ,,,

‘;,._..._.m,“___;.
A

i 3

,A

’ W110died Jan. 15, 1895; and Hattie, who died in infancy.

‘i

sp:i°tC°_Y.William K., Syracuse, born in Allegheny

City, Pa., July 13, 1866, has

parents 15life in the railroad service. When about seven years old he moved with his
the famiE0 Ashtabula, 0., where he remained in school until the spring of 1881,when
Y1'emovedto Chicago. There he ﬁnished his education in the Northwestern 
inn:v:rS1t3fiI1Evanston, Ill. His father was soon transferred to Pittsburg, Pa., and
\

,4.

ore Spr_m'§Of 1884 to Buffalo, where he was made superintendent of the VVest
telegra lailroad. William K. spent much of his time 111railroad oﬂices as clerk or
locati pier» flfld during the summer of 1884was attached to an engineering corps
ate 6 g 3 railroad in West Virginia. Coming to Buffalo with l1isfather he became
dispatc aph Operator in the VVestShore offices and steadily rose to the post of train
1388, er» which position he held at Newark, N.Y., commencing in 1885. April 1.
Sltioneleamf to Syracuse, and in Dec., 1890, was made chief dispatcher, which
19Still holds, filling it with a rare ability and faithfulness of purpose. July
The ’ he married Miss Mary A., daughter of Lyman Crothers, of Newark, N. Y.
‘
ave Onechild Margaret J.

He ages’ Walter Warren, Syracuse, was born at Groveland, N. Y., May 23, 1861.
Exetejs educated in the common schools, at Geneseo State Normal, at Phillips
he obt - cademy and at Harvard College, graduating in the class of ’89. At Harvard
the -:1,ned_9-11
Honorable Mention in history and in political economy; he also had
thusia 1§°t1011
of delivering the class day oration, which was received with great en
Kenne mi In the fall of 1889he began the study of law in the offices of Baldwin &
Politicsy’ ‘?f Syracuse, N. Y., and was admitted to the bar on Nov. 19, 1891. In
011th
e 15a staunch Republican and has rendered valuable services for the party
OfSue Stu_mP~ In the session of 1893~94he represented the Fifth ward in the Board
pervlsors.

<_‘:
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Murphy, Thomas F., Syracuse, son of Charles, was born in this city, Aug. 19 1850'
He studied law with Ruger, Wallace & Jenney, and was admitted Jan. 6, 1873
was clerk for United States District Judge William J. Wallace four years, clerk 9'
Auburn Prison two years, clerk in the Police Department of New York City ﬁvei
years, and clerk of the Board of Commissioners during the erection of the City a1
in Syracuse in 1889-93. During his residence in this city he has practiced alone»3.”
is now the resident manager and attorney for the Commercial Union C0-Operative
Bank of Albany. A Democrat, he ispactivc in politics and has several tiniesbeen
the nominee of his party for official honors. In Jan., 1877, he married Sara
Co.<griﬁ°,who died seventeen months afterward. His second wife is Annie Ke°“gh'
by whom he had nine children, of whom Charles W., Annie F., Eugene F-. William
’I‘., and Howard L., are living.
.
d
Molloy, Thomas, Syracuse, was born in County Westmeath. Ireland, In 1819'a_na
One‘
011
came to America with his parents in 18315,settling in the town of Florence»
Co., whence he came to Syracuse in 1837,where he still resides. He was foreman
the New York Central for several years, and laid the first '1‘ rail on the latter mu 6
in Onondaga Co., and later was foreman of the Cape Vincent division of the R" _
& O. Railroad. Starting life poor in worldly goods, but endowed with a liberal Sulze
ply of native energy and perseverance, he wisely invested his savings in realﬁestéife
and ultimately accumulated a competency, and permanently retired from active 11a
about 1870. He supported himself from a very early age, and was in every sen5ehO
self-made man. He married Ann Murphy, a native of County Clare, Ireland. W
died Nov. 20, 1893. They had eight children, of whom four (lied y0U11gi_1 n
others are Mary Ann (Mrs. Richard Hackett), of Oslikosh, Wis. ; Thomas H-3 E16
(Mrs. John Murphy); and Lizzie (Mrs. Edward McNulty), of Syracuse.
111
Mooney, Edward L., M. D., Syracuse, is a son of Michael Mooney, W110Camefisas
County Meath, Ireland, in 1850, and moved thence to Centerville. There he e _
born,. one of eight children, Oct. 23, 1859, and there he received his rudimentary an d
ucation. When seventeen he spent one year at the Cortland Normal SCh°°1'5ue
interspersed his schooling by working summers and teaching winters.
9 purrian
a three years‘ course at the Onondaga Academy and was graduated as valedleto
of his class. after which he was retained as teacher of mathematics and Latm' r£»'
then taught in Meads’s Business College, and in the fall of 1883began a three Ygiat.
course in the Medical Department of the University at Ann Harbor. MiCh-v raaCtice
ing July 1, 1886. Returning to Syracuse he immediately entered upon the pr diCa1
of his chosen profession. Dr. Mooney is a member of the Onondaga C011“ty Ia of
Society, treasurer of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine, member of the New edi,
Medical Society, vice-president of the Central New York Medical Societ)" an In eﬁt
cal director for the State of New York of the C. M. B. A. and the Industrial
eﬂﬁlld
Association. Oct. 20, 1886, he married Miss Josephine J. Slattery, of 5Y1”aCuse'ﬁe1d,
has ﬁve children: Ellen Arline, Marian Josephine, Edward Leland, D0113d Sars

and John Kenneth.
,
.
vine.
e
Moore, Henry Frank, Syracuse, son of Henry Oscar Moore.' was born in Flsheryeafs
now Penacook, N. H., Dec. 19, 1867. He left school at the early age of CW6Vtwlles

to learn the printer's trade and also telegraphy.

He was successful in both

Q.
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f"“dWorkedat one or the other continuously until until he became an agent in Prov
1 encevR. I., for the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. In 1889 he came to
,y“aC11Se
as their local superintendent, which position he still holds, being from that
‘me Until 1894the youngest man acting in that capacity on their corps. He was
,med iI1]an., 1890, to Miss Lucy Holbrook Baxter, of Providence. and has 0116
child»Ethel Lenore.
Muench. Williaiii, was born in Stetten by Hecliingen, I-Iohenzollern, Germany, Aug.
‘ts 1850.and in 1867came to America and ﬁnished his practical education inthe drug
‘' re OfDr, M. Bziusinger in the Yates block in Syracuse, where he remained seven
iy:arS' In 1874he established a drug business for himself in the Second ward, and
the fall of 1887moved to his present location in the Sixteenth ward. He was one

reor e ﬁfilnders of the Catholic Sun and has been president of the company since_its
gﬂmzation. He was the second president of the St. Bonifacius Society, serving
pi’: Ferms; was prcsident of Branch 36, C. M. B. A., two years; first grand vice
thesfgent Ofthe C. M. 13.A for the State of New York; twice representative from
Sup; ew York Grand Council to the Supreme Council of that body, ‘and is now the
for oemedeputy for the State of New York for that fraternity. He is a member and
ne erin was orator of the C. B. L., and served as civil service examiner under
.a'y°r Kirk. A Democrat in politics and somewhat active, he was a member of the
Wig; a('1[.ld.t1‘€€lSU1‘e1‘
of the countycommittees,

and in all these capacities

has served

Taneelstmguished ability.
Nov. 11, 1873, he married Elizabeth C., daughter of
G
S allmer, the well-kiiown candle inanufacturer. Their children are VVilliam

ii Albert
mundA_I., Franz A. . Alexis N., Carl E., A. M. E., Catherine, Norbert C. H.,
and
11
noalclllerwein,
George, Syracuse, contractor and builder was born in Liverpool,
an_ .ag3-Co., Dec. 16. 1852. Jacob l\Iahlerwein, his father, came here from Ger
re . YIn 1851, but moved thence to Hastings, Oswego C0,, in 1856, where he now
es’ and Where the son was educated. George Mahlerwein learned the trade of
reSi%:nterand joiner in that town, and came to Syracuse in 1871, where he has since
years i‘
_eengaged in contracting and building in 1877,and during the eighteen
buildinnWhichhe has followed that business he has erected a number of important
E. B gs» among them being the Florence ﬂats and the dwellings of S. C. Hayden,
us‘
SOD,jI‘., and Alexander Brown. He has been president of the board of
»the First English Lutheran church for ten years and vice—presidentofthe
‘ Xchange for two years. Jan. 30, 1877, he married Mary E., daughter of
I. Chlous, of Liverpool, and has three sons: Frederick J., Harry _I., and
Org3 ‘:9

M.

N_;Crah011. john I-1.,Syracuse, is a son of Edward, and was born in Rochester,
bige-» une 14, 1869. About 1880 he came to Syracuse with his parents and ﬁnished
of 1aW“§ationin the High School in the fall of 1888, when he commenced the study
bia L In the oﬂice of Costello, Ide & Hubbard. He was graduated from the Colum
bein av?S°h00l in New York city in June, 1891, receiving the degree of LL.B., and
Cl1ate1v1°e'P1‘esidentof his class. Admitted to the bar on Feb. 5, 1892, he imme
. 18 e_gauthe practice of his profession in Syracuse, where he still continues. In
3' ﬁt Washington, D. C., he was admitted to practice in the Supreme Court
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of the United States.

He is a member and chairman of the committee on entertait:

ment of the 41st Separate Co., N. G. S. N. Y., and also a member of the S. A- A.-'t
Onondaga Bar Association, and the Dwight Alumni Association of New York 01W‘
Maynard, O. C , Syracuse, born in South Valley, Otsego Co., N. Y., Dec. 7»1‘8§0’

was educated in the schools of his native town, and in 1866graduated from the hair’
ﬁeld Seminary in Herkimer Co. After teaching school for a time he went to Iowa’1n
he re‘
the interests of the U. S. Land Office to look up defective titles, etc , where
n
mained about three years. \ He then went to New York city and has Sincebeeto
activel)’ engaged in the life insurance business. In the fall of 1891 he Came S
Syracuse as State agent for the Manhattan Life Insurance Co. of New York, and ha
offices in the Kirk block, where he transacts a large volume of business.

l

l

l

I

ll

ll
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Magee, Daniel B., Syracuse, son of John, was born in Frederickton, PI‘0VinCe‘.3
New Brunswick, Canada, Sept. 4, 1854, was graduated from St. Mary's Seminary in
Montreal in 1873, and came to Syracuse in the fall of the same year as a Student 1
the law oﬂice of Sedgwicks, Kennedy & Tracy. In the fall of 1875 he entefe
to
Albany Law School, from which he was graduated in May, 1876, being ﬂdmmed W
the bar of this State at the same time. He returned to Syracuse and practﬂfedIan
until 1879, then went to Boston and was admitted to the Suffolk Co. bar. He beg:
the practice of his chosen profession in Boston, Mass, in 1879, and remained mi‘
1885, when he returned to Syracuse, where he has since resided. He was {ﬂaws
Nov. 26, 1891, to Miss Katherine C., daughter of Bartholomew Mack, of this»Clty’a
has one child, Ruth K.
13
McDonnell, George L., Syracuse, editor of the Catholic Sun, was born in Caste
bar, County Mayo, Ireland, in Oct., 1869,and after attending college in the town
Tuam he came to America. He studied law at the Niagara Universit)’ for
years, and upon the inception of the Catholic Sun in Syracuse he became Conn
with it in a reportorial capacity under the editorial guidance of Ge0Tge Par:
Lathrop. When the company was reorganized in 1898 Mr. McDonnc11Wa5
editor-in—chief which position he still holds. Under his able and brilliant m hone
ment the Sun has forged ahead and now occupies a leading place among the Cat
journals of the State.
.
5
Macdonald, Manville M.. M.D., Syracuse, is a native of Rushford, NY" and :1:
born Maich 16, 1841. Receiving his literary education in the old Rushford Acade , i
he taught select school for about ﬁve years, and studied medicine in the ofﬁce0
O. T. Stacy. After attending the medical department of the U1llVer5ity 0 uated
York City for four years, an unusual length of time for that period, he was gm
1;.
in 1867, and immediately began the practice of his profession in Sa1€1ma“ca'New
taraugus C0. He afterwards took a postgraduate course at the U11iVerSii:y
0871 to
York City, and early in 1870 came to La Fayette, whence he rem0Ved in 1 .ggca
Syracuse, where he has since resided, making hernia, chronic diseases-1and suite at
affections his specialties. For the successful treatment of hernia he has inven an
number of useful and valuable devices, notably several distinct trusseé azterial
original mechanico—phys1ologic_almethod for its radical cure.

He 8150 as

~ ma‘

for an illustrated volume on the mechanical treatment of hernia, and is the 0r1€eat—
tor of many appliances used in his profession, among them an inhaler for
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ment°f Catarrh and an instrument for the latest known treatment of constipation,
th: Igctum, bowels, and nervous diseases. Dr. Macdonald was health physician of
lghth ward for a time, formerly examiner for several life insurance companies,
a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society. He married Charlotte E.,
fmghter Of Charles VV.Hoyt, who died in 1892, and of their three daughters one
e Y°11ng,and Clara S. and Olive 1. are living.

ualtiizl?»Michael M., Syracuse, was born in the town of Tully, June 9, 1859,was grad
- of mm Onondaga§Acadeiny in June, 1880,and taught school the following winter
18811S°°- He entered the law oﬁ‘iceof Vanii, McLennan & Dillaye in the spring of
acugewa-Sadmitted to the bar in June, 1884, at Utica, and has practiced law in Syr
e CoeVeI"Since. He was clerk of the Board of Supervisors 1883 and 1884, clerk of

urro mffilttee on General Laws in the Assembly of 1890, and appointed clerk ofthe
e isiate S Court of Onondaga C0. in _]an.,1893,and is still serving in that capacity.
epublican and active in the campaigns of his party.
J0:\iiondme-Williani H., Syracuse, born in Albany, N. Y., Jan. 22, 1853, is a son of

1

Odine,who has long been prominent there in political and otlicial capacities,

t1.ade%nSe1‘Ve<1
the county for years.

He first acquired a'fasci'nation

for the tobacco

erie cean _eStablishment in which his father was ﬁnancially interested, and the en
nary andgalned there decided his vocation. He was a graduate of Starkey Semi
Insumnc 0f‘the Albany Business College, and began a clerk for the Commercial
e yea: $0mpany in the home office at Albany, in which capacity he remained for
cigars 5: In Sept, 1881, he came to Syracuse and commenced the manufacture
akin v111which he has successfully continued, lately adding to his factory the
tw ,.g of Clear Havana goods. Among his favorite brands are “ Bonaparte" in
v “Central City," “Enidon Perfecto," and “Bonaparte Flor del Fuma.”
~

m-'=11‘1‘ied
in 1875 to Emma Barringer,

of Albany,

N. Y.

ated fjdmeu B1‘0tliers, Syracuse.—Charles F. was born March 11, 1864, was gradu
and twom the High School in 1880, spent ﬁve years in the stock brokerage business
ackus years with the Alsop Furnace Company, and engaged in the sale of the
Ma
eatel‘-S‘under the ﬁrm name of Babcock & O'Donnell. In 1891 he married
Tie: B ugmta. daughter of Augustus Avery, of Syracuse, and has one child, Har
_3-ndfo-ivtlgxgph O'Donnell was born Sept. 19, 1859, learned the trade of plumber,

"teen years held a position with Pierce, Butler & Pierce. He married,
CharlesAgnes M-, daughter of Patrick Neylon, of Syracuse, and has three children:
e rm Ward. Bernard Neylon, and Catherine. In 1891he became a member of
the bugi of Babcock & O'Donnell and in Sept, 1893, the two brothers succeeded to
0Wi e33, Consisting of general plumbing, steam ﬁtting, etc.

irz»-«"3
‘
2-“

er’ Frank C., Syracuse, is a son of George H. and Adaline E. (Coffin) Power,
“On1:8 born in Hudson, Columbia Co., N. Y., Nov. 7, 1861. Receiving his educa
e b ‘.edistrict schools and academy of his native town, he engaged in the insur
messand later held a position with the old Hudson River Bridge Co. In
’ 3 came to Syracuse as time keeper and receiving clerk for the Solvay

0” and has since been made chief time keeper of that establishment. Dec
e ‘married Grace E., daughter of the late Wells Lawrence, of South Da
Be died Sept. 3, 1891.
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Pack, {Charles L., was born in Jordan, March 4, 1857. His father, William M‘
Pack, came from Rahway, N. J., and ﬁrst settled in Geddes, whence he remove 1.
Jordan, where he was engaged in business as a boot and shoe merchant for Oves
forty years. He ﬁnally died in Syracuse on Feb. 13, 1891. Charles L- Pack “(ﬁe
educated in the Jordan Academy, and for five years was a groceryman in his natw
village. He was then for three years in the mail service between S)/1'aC“5eand_
Cleveland, and for a time connected. with the advertising departments of the Stage
ard, Times and Express in Syracuse. In Jan., 1891, he became the junior mem
of the ﬁrm of Cady & Pack, dealers in real estate. In March of the Same Xemlof
organized and incorporated the Syracuse Storage Battery Co., with a capita C
$300,00(), and with a factory at Phoenix, N. Y. He has continuously served ‘asSee
retary, and is also now the general manager. Mr. Pack was elected Superwsor. '
the‘Fourteenth ward in 1893 and is now serving his second year in that Capaffil6.
He was married in Feb., 1879, to Mabelle, daughter of Randall Lower, OfBT11fl‘.
port, N. Y., and has five children living: Blanche F., Marion 1%..William R-piC an
son L., and Ruth E. Mr. Lower was a lieutenant in the war of the Rebelhonva
was killed at Gettysburg, his remains being buried on the field.

Peck, Mrs. Sarah J., Syracuse, is a daughter of James Warnby Ashton, 3 1”
Manchester, England, who came to America and married Eliza Ann Ilel‘, ‘ff
brook, N. Y., and lived for a long time in Burlington, N. Y., where Sarah 'd in
born. The family went to Oswego about 1849, where Mr. Ashton was engage a
cotton manufacturing; they subsequently removed to Saginaw City, M‘°h"Levi
while on a trip to England he died. On Feb. 5, 1865, Sarah J. vxas :rna1‘1“1e‘9 . '
M. Peck, who was born in Manlius, a son to Myron Peck, in 1827, and Who le 9,

Syracuse, Oct. 30, 1890. Their children were Oscar Myron, born Dec. 8,
the
13.,born Sept., 1870; and Frederick Ashton, born Jan., 1876, died S6135 2 0.
same year. Mrs. Peck has one grandchild adopted by her. Mrs. Peck W9-53‘ S P
detective in McCarthy's retail store for over four years; on June 20,1891,5he,“.,a
pinted the ﬁrst police matron in the Police Department of Syracuse, 3 P05‘
still holds.

Plummer. Charles H.. Syracuse, was born in Rochester, Jan. (3,1803
a common school and also a practical business education from his fatherv e d who
for over thirty years was superintendent of a large shoe factory in that City‘3 aged
died there in 1868. Spending two years as aﬁre and life insurance agent. he engm
in theatrical business in 1873, but in 1875 became chief clerk for McKill017'5COirrr111879

cial Agency. In 1878 he was employed in a general insurance ag6UCYan ochestef .
returned to the theatre business. In 1881 he accepted aposition in the , 1r9,nd
post-oﬂice, and in 1886 came to Syracuse as treasurer of Jacobs & Proctors 8-‘on.
Opera House; in Dec., 1887,he was made manager, and has since held mat pofall of
being reappointed by H. R. Jacobs when the latter became sole owner 111‘3 One)’
1888. Mr. Plummer has held positions involving the handling of large Sums O of the
ever since he was twelve years old. An enthusiastic canoeist, he Was on sﬁciﬁ‘

original members of the Rochester Canoe Club and the American Canoe hestef
tion, and is now an associate member of the New York Canoe Cltibvalso R: Roch‘
Canoe Club. In April, 1879,he married Lilla, daughter of John Ackerman’
ester, and their children are Frank Andrews and Inez.
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S 10)I:]e01II:St:hSamuelA.,
Syracuse, was born in this city, over his father’s blacksmith

camehere: site of the present l.\/Iyersblock, Marchv8, 1830. His father, Samuel H.,
years) and $0111‘Lowell, M£LSS.,'1H1821, followed his trade of blacksmith for many
living
ied 1111861, aged sixty—one. He had nine children, seven of whom are

r and all the sons but one became blacksmitlis.

His children were: Charles H.,

sann3:::“:1Se,Sarah Ann, deceased, Maria, Jacob L., Commodore C., deceased,
0 blac -, John W., Jane and George S. Samuel A. Phelps early learned the trade
ammE:fn1Ii_tlii111g;
in fact, l1ebegai1in his fathers

shop as soon as he'could

lift a

aga CO. h-:8 ias dl'\A:Zy§'t:01Jl11111ed
in this business, has never lived outside of 0110m
' reets Siglce18()4c7ci1p1c1
his piesent location on the corner of ‘Railroad and Mulberry
1 entra1NeV X}aI11(1: 1)rot1al>1}1
the oldestﬁactive
blacksmith 111continuous work

fj
1

0 awk,
Yv OI‘{.1 1801 he married Sarah D., daughter of Harry Carley, of
ﬁne‘now Mr; ané tgeii children are Helen, Ida, now Mrs. Addison Terrill, Catli
_ urdick » an. ofJ. Syiacuse,
‘
uchampaugh, deceased, Henry R., and Georgia, now Mrs. F.

i.
*1

16, C ' Charles H., Syracuse, son of Henry C., was born in Phoenix, N. Y., Sept.
in yr:2:1?tl.€1](1'ed
the Phoenix Academy, studied. law there with C. W. Avery and
J . 1, 1885; \vitl1 Brown & Garﬁeld, and was admitted at Rochester in Oct., 1882.

Pe k

severa yeayshe formed a partnership with ex-Judge Henry Riegel, which continued
each, Peck .gain
.1, 1894, he became a member of the present ﬁrm of Hancock,
evine.
‘a.

S0v?’r:::i3(t16I‘
La\vi‘ence, Syracuse, was born at 411 Gifford street, Syracuse, where

Ireland in'18::) In April, .1856,and is a son of Lawrence Ryan, who came here from
native of Ir 1 and died 111.1890,aged seventy-six, and of Bridget (Howard) Ryan, .3
children: ‘Island, who survives and lives in this city. The family consisted of three
Ryan Wasal llarrr Howard (died in 1875),Peter L., and John Joseph. Lawrence
e didt e ﬁ§:tI1€19.l
contractor and built many of the ﬁnerldwellings in Syracuse.

.

Rial h

Ocks t111T1a,::I11:h(1l‘k
on St. John slcathedral,

and built the Henderson

and

..yan was P11 6 cCaithy block 011Giiiord street,‘ and many others. Peter L.
‘ﬁlingin a Ogugliglftedfor the High School of Syracuse in 1875. Prior to that, begin
.‘

0:1]-lrnsb Oak, and10v,v1l11e
hétd .cl1ei‘;:e1c)l.in
the drug store of Doyle & Ashﬁeld

_‘ .

on t e comer

of Fa

eGt1:esE1111111£1C1_
tleice

in the Hotel

openercll a.ﬁ(lll1LlgVSt‘f.)1e.1I1
the Andi-eiws

building

b e. ear‘ Whil ﬂy
in on streets, e ‘ed a similar position tor them for
0 rehp1 began tlile studyhof
~
~
~ ' Doyle, but
llslnessforced lfimiere
medicine
with Dr. Gregory
the . 0 °0I‘nmercial pu1‘s:i(i:1Sa1i1d d:tIe1i1‘1ii1i11iii1eg:11t:dst:::i:S:iine<::(:1ti:i/iodfehlsthrmd
Rev lgh $011001 with the abov
‘
lt‘
I 1876 h t ' Y 1
Y‘ en e ‘e

D _ . ‘ Ken d
ve iesu s.
. e rave ed thiough the South with
Walton.dru xne Y, and returning to this city associated himself with Smith &
y atis nowgtilﬁts. for a short time. He was then employed by Cook & Plant in
Pillarsater M: Store of the P. L. Ryan Drug Co. on East Genesee street; three
Coﬁntalone, Mr‘ R00k lgavinﬂbecome interested in the shoe business, leaving Mr.
Th.)and Purchagedyaln orme ‘a paitnership with john H. Coogan as P. Ryan &
Chis asin 1880. I t e establishment III.which he has ever since been interested.
h ﬁsed

,

I‘.
. 131.1881he traveled quite extensively in Europe; in 1888 he pur
5 0rganiZed°0gan s interest in the store and continued alone until Feb., 1895, when
the 1’. L. Ryan Drug Co. At the same time he became general
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manager of D. McCarthy & Co.'s new drug department. Mr. Ryan was the ‘mgr
nator of the “drug war” in Syracuse, one of the most noteworthy events iﬂ'1°°a
commercial history, in the spring of 1895. For many years a strong combin9«t‘f’n(fe
prices had been maintained by a local organization of druggists, and this, fmg.
since
handed and alone, he completely broke. He is a Democrat and somewhat actlve
1
politics, has been a member of the New York State Pharmaceutical Associatioﬂ
1882, and of St. Lucy's church choir for eighteen years, and belongs to the C- M’ ‘ of
and C. B. L.

In May, 1882, he married Ada C., daughter

of Asa C. FY15“ n

Syracuse, a graduate of the Syracuse High School and of the Sacred Heart Conve
of Kenwood, N. Y. Their children are Anna Howard, Lawrence Marvin,
d
Francis and Howard Peter.
Russell, George I-1., Syracuse, was born in Constantia,

N. Y., Nov. 4. 1858‘anzy

came to Cicero with his parents, Lewis S. and Margaret (Finehout) Russell. in er,
Lewis S. Russell was long a traveling salesman for Salmon & Pierce and for Ack
man & Skinner, of Syracuse. He was also coroner and magistrate in Oswego tea
and a commissioned officer in the old State militia. George H. Russell W35educathe
in the district schools of Cicero and the public schools of Syracuse, ﬁnishing at
old German Theological Institute at Newark, where, in April, 1874, he engage - ugh
clerk in a drug store and remained six years. In 1880and 1881he traveled thro in
the West and in the Mississippi valley, and in the fall of 1881 opened a drug Store 
Liverpool in partnership with his father, the ﬁrm name being Russell & 5°?’ 1887.
eat
father died in Oct., 1886, aged seventy-eight years. The business WaS501din
and George H. came to Syracuse, where he started his present drug stor
st
East Genesee street, under the same name of Russell & Son. M1‘.Russell 15:P
master of Liverpool Lodge No. 525, F. & A. M., and a member Of Salem 1
Consistory No. 32, A. & A. S. R., of Auburn.

He is an enthusiastic

00in CO1

and possesses a fine and valuable collection of American and Roman coinS- he has
1885,he married Vina A., daughter of Henry Stanton, of Syracuse, by Whom
had two children: Lewis H. and Paul G.
.
19117

Rider, Arthur B., SyI‘acuse.\r1<he ancestors of the Rider family include ileten
prominent personages, and on the paternal side their lineage is traced owilliam
England, early in the seventeenth century. Among them were GOV’ df
Bradford, who came in the Mayﬂower in 1620; Deputy Governor, M3-lo,‘Iéfnslow,
who succeeded Myles Standish as military head of the Old Colony; Kenelin If Wh
brother of Gov. Edward Winslow; Gov. Thomas Dudley, one Of the fou John
arrived with the charter. of Massachusetts Bay on the Arbella im16309 Rewntsis
Woodbridge, and many other founders of New England. One of the descen f the
Mrs. John Quincy Adams, of St. Paul, Minn., now vice-president ge1?era gfees
National Society of Daughters of the Revolution. Samuel Rider: “me
came
removed from Arthur B., came to Yarmouth, Mass, january '7, 1639-an.
White
lieutenant of militia in 1653; his son Zachary is said to have been the
.
ere

child born there. On the maternal side, named Harter, members Ofthe
very early settlers in I-lerkimer Co., where the great-grandfather Of
credited with preaching the ﬁrst sermon. Timothy Rider enlisted Whe“. t ’
served eight months in the Revolutionary war. john Ryder, father OfTlmo - othY'
also a Revolutionary soldier from Massachusetts. Putnam Rider, 50“ O
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3&8the father of George D. Rider, who was born in Parish, N. Y., and died in Syra
u.SeApril 7, 1893, aged sixty-six. All were long—lived and vigorous. Arthur B.
Pu1:r=.5011Of George D., was born in Manlius Center, Sept. 26, 1856, was educated in
- Pskl»N. Y., and graduated from the Mexico Academy in 1876. He studied law

6 hoenlxy N. Y., with Judge Charles W. Avery, was graduated from the law
thsartmeiit of Hamilton College in May, 1881, and was admitted at Utica, May 30, of
QamsameYear.
That fall he began practice in Richburg, N. Y., and in Dec., 1886,
e
r t_°Syracuse. Oct. 1, "1894,he formed the present law firm of Rider &Benedict.
Riéhblder
urg, served as police justice, justice of the peace, and corporation attorney in

is §::V°» Hiram E., Syracuse, ticket agent of the VVestShore Railroad at Syracuse,
20’1851:)
of Hiram Reeve, and was born in Germantown, Columbia Co., N. Y., Aug.

/‘“"
*5
V’

r.
,.

A,‘

5”‘4{'\“““‘fv.>"‘

age of '_ Reared in a country village and educated at the district schools until the
here elghteen, he commenced life as a clerk in a grocery store in Hudson, N. Y.,
9 remained until 1870,from which\ time until 1874he was connected with the
In18(;4::7aSlibui‘ii& Co., general merchants and Ifreightagents in Linlithgo, N. V.
brother 5 he was employed in the grocery store in Garrison of Charles Washburn, a
_ of the Washburn of his previous employers, and in 1876he went to Ligonier,
Minis’1? the employ of his brother. In 1879 he opened a general store in Greenﬁeld
urjned -; Where he was postmaster about two years prior to 1881. Selling out he
‘
East and became bookkeeper iii a grocery store in Jersey City, N. J., and
On Se ‘its superintendent of the Garrison and VVest Point Ferry Co. for ﬁve years.
Sy,.aCuE'20, 1887, he was appointed ticket agent of the West Shore Railroad at
S ma: flncl removed to this city, where he has since resided. Oct. 16, 1876, he
whom “ed to Miss Carrie, daughter of John G. Hopper, of Garrison, N. Y., by
ig See has two children: Olive, born Aug. 13, 1877, who was graduated from the
and
001of this city in Jan, 1895,and is now a student in Syracuse University;
attach esley H., born July 5, 1879, for several years in the U. navy, latterly
in at
_tothe cruiser Raleigh of Admiral Mead’s North Atlantic Squadron, and now
‘gh School of this city.
Stat::S§h’ J‘’1111F., Syracuse, was born in Hungary in 1856. came to the United
Sa eye; E1881,and settled, in Syracuse in 1884, where he has since resided. The
.
8 established his present business, that of caterer, baker, and confectioner,
alwa S e h_'c1S
had an experience covering nearly a quarter of a century. He has
occupied
the same location on VVarren
street. Catering for
weddings,
re
s
.
.
.
.
Q , balls, etc., and the manufacture of ices and creams, are his specialties.

Sonsiuly Brothers, liverymen, Syracuse, are natives of Hastings, Oswego Co., and
a~t1dJ0hn:1eH-tllle,an early settler of that town. The ﬁrm is composed of Charles
, n °_h111y,
both of whom came to Syracuse in 1887. John was born in Sept.,
Pei-ienc hm brother in Oct., 1865. In April, 1891,after a thorough practical ex
Qhasi 9’ they started their present livery business in North Warren street by pur

e establishment of Thomas Jackson.

They have been eminently suc

tslilafrdv
James, chief detective of the Syracuse police department, was born in
e» England, May. 12, 1848, and came to America with his parents, Robert
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where the
and Mary Ann (Kimber) Sheppard, in june, 1852, settling in Syracuse. children
father died in Aug, 1853, and the mother in 1887. Of the family of three _
James Sheppard is the only survivor. He was very early thrown upon h1Sowf;
resources, and after receiving a common English education in the public Schools0
this city he began the work of self—supportby running for several years on
New York Central Railroad between Syracuse and Albany. Oct. 23.
appointed a patrolman on the police force and on Nov. 4, 1881, was prOm0 the Chief
post of detective. On June 1, 1893,he received the appointment of aide t0
and chief detective of the department.
He was married on Thanksgiving 9'6‘
1874, to Margaret, daughter of John West, of Syracuse, and their children 9”
Bertram James, and Mabel Irene.

Stoup, James R., Syracuse, son of Michael and Jane Stoup, was bor
Germany, Sept. 13, 1845, and in 1852 came to America with his parents, Who re
settled at North Manlius, Onondaga Co., where the mother died in 1868 arfd Whig:
the father, a farmer, still resides. Of a family of eight children ﬁve are 1‘1V”}g';/Ii
Barbara (Mrs. Frank M. Smith), James R., Maggie (Mrs. Conrad Paltz) Jenme (_at
A. Kippley), and Frank. Mr. Stoup remained on the farm until he was sixteen yefor
old, when he went to VVashington, D. C.. and followed the business of 9»barber an
four years. In 1865he came to Syracuse and continued harbering as 9-loumeyme
until 1868,when he opened the present shop of Stoup & Harbach in the Lawn
block in Partnership with Anthony Chryst. ln 1888he sold out to his brother W.‘ -'
and the ﬁrm became Stoup & Harbach. He then opened his present l‘e5tauranSen
the Empire block. Mr. Stoup was one of the first stockholders and i5 the pre th
vice-president of the National Brewing Co., is a member and presiding 0fﬁCer_o
Knights of Pythias and first lieutenant of the uniformed rank of that Order’ fpthe
master workman of Central City Lodge No. 182, A.O.U.W., and is a mem er 0Mi55
Royal Arcanum, l.().O.F., and Degree of Honor. He was married in 1871to
Matilda Baumer, of Syracuse, and their children are Raymond and Florence h 31:
Sandford, Abraham 1)., Syracuse, was born in the city of New Y01‘k-Marc d re
1831. In the spring of 1833his father, Aaron Sandford, purchased a farm in_gather
moved to the town of Lee, Oneida Co., where the lad grew up, assisting1'. se venteen
in the farm work summers, and attending the district school winters.
of car
he was apprenticed to Deacon Richard Peggs, of Rome, to learn the trade ,m5e1f
riagemaker. Having completed his apprenticeship, he set up in businesﬁtor there
as manufacturer of carriages and sleighs, at Delta, Oneida Co., and remaine Tom
until April 30, 1861, when he was commissioned a mail agent on the rou George
Syracuse to Buﬁalo, via the Auburn road. His instructor was the late ﬂdford
Raynor, who had had many years of active experience in the service Mr‘ a
nd.
remained on this route until July 13, 1868, when he was promoted to head Clea};and
transferred to the main line of the New York Central, running between A a ed to
Buffalo. He remained on this route until july 1, 1872, when he was Prod 0.“ {hi5
chief clerk of the line, with headquarters at Syracuse. —To Mr. Sandfor ’ ser
.
1
important and responsible position, was intrusted the charge, not only of
the. e and
and the postal clerks on the New York Central, but as well of the mall heft“;
postal clerks on all the railroads north of that line in the State, and all “fies railroads
ing with the New York Central from the south. making in all tWe11tY'S1x
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Postal service was under his supervision. In Nov., 1882,he was transferred
as superintendent of mails in the Albany post-ofﬁce, being the first to ﬁll
n in that office. He very soon inaugurated important reforms in the mail
I1 of that office,
greatly improving the discipline and increasing its effi
en
.
S s °y- ~Here he remained. until March 1, 1889,when he was transferred to Syracuse
atuP8l‘lI1’te1l(leIJt of mails in the Syracuse post-oflice, being the first, also, to ﬁll
. P0S1t1onin that oflice. Superintendent Sandford entered upon his duties in this
poraneously with the removal of the ofﬁce from its old quarters in the
a:v:l:1e
block
to United
its new a nd permanent home in the Government building. Here
Bran of the
States railway mail service still remains. He is the dean
deen connected with it uninterruptedly longer than any
othererpostal
having
an in service,
the United
Stat es.
Sandforrl, G_ 5

, Syracuse.-—’l‘heGray Brothers Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.
aas founded in Inittle Falls, N.Y., in 1865, by H. H. and J. D. Gray, but was soon
At this time there were but few manufacturers of stylish
h‘_n0Vedto Syracuse.
6 lgh grades of ladies‘ shoes in the country. Levi Gray, their father, manufac
a heavy grade of ladies’ shoes and the above served their apprenticeships
Cbeing men of skill and taste they determined to enter business for them
ut instead of the heavy coarse work they aimed to produce an article equal
make, and from the start their work was equal in style, workmanship and
any manufactured in the country. In 1873they exhibited their goods at
air at Vienna, and received the first prize over all manufacturers of
e shoes. They followed this up at the Centennial at Philadelphia in
d received the highest diploma for both hand and machine made shoes, com
0D1yagainst this country, but the world. In 1880the firm was transferred
der the style of the Gray Brothers Boot and Shoe Manufacturing
am,’ with H. H. G1 ay, president; J. D. Gray, vice-president; 1). C. Gray, treasurer;
S.-Sanford, secretary. In 1881 H. H. Gray died, and D. C. Gray moved to
ma? this left the business in the hands of J. D. Gray and G. S. Sanford, who
e_ it until 1889, when Mr. Gray withdrew, and moved to California, trans
1:115Stock to William H. Warner,

G. S. Sanford,

and \7._ E. Maurer.

The

1°“ continued with the following officers: G. S. Sanford, president; W. H.
i treasurer; and V. E. Maurer, secretary. In 1893 Mr. VVarn‘erdisposed of
Sanford and VV. A. Hill. In the spring of 1895 Mr. Sanford
» Selling his interest to W. H. Waruer._ The officers of the company are
3-Tner, president; W. A. Hill, treasurer; and V. E. Maurer, secretary.
goods are sold in all the States and Canada.
vensonu Lucius A., Syracuse, born in Syracuse in 1850, is a son of Dr. Archi
m, who came from Ireland to North Manlius, Onondaga Co., moved
, and ﬁnally settled in Collamer, where he practiced medicine about
rs» and where he died in July, 1891, aged sixty-six. Lucius A. Stevenson
a Clerk in a dry goods store in Syracuse, after which he was in Ogdensburg
S& One-half years, a groceryman in Collamer two years, and a clerk for N.
011 Seven 3ears.
In 1875 he formed a partnership with John Q. Ramsey,

ed in the clothing business on North Salina street in Syracuse, and two
e ﬁrm became Lieberman 8: Stevenson. He was subsequently the local
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manager for Owen Brothers, of Utica, and one year (1887)later became a memb
the firm of Owen Brothers & Co., which consisted of Mr. Stevenson, Irving Free‘
man, J. Henry Olcott, Harlow A. Pierce, and Owen Brothers. This was the ‘lace?
tion of the well-know Star Clothing House. Six years afterward the partnershlg
expired by limitation, and for one year Mr. Stevenson was again local manager 03,.
Owen Brothers.

111May, 1894, he purchased their interest with W. S. Peclf Co‘ _

special partners. This is one of the most extensive clothing establishments 1“ Ce;
tral New York, and their stores in the Kirk Building are among the largest an ha“
somest in the country. Mr. Stevenson is prominently identiﬁed with the growth an 
prosperity of Syracuse, and is a member of the K. 1’., and the Business M9113ASS?
ciation. Jan. 1, 1871, he married Nettie, daughter of Hon. john 1. Furbecki 0f C0 
lamer.

use fT°m

Schillinger, William, Syracuse, is a son of Solomon (who came to Syrac
N0 V-v
Bavaria, Germany, in 1859,had born to him fourteen children, and died here in
he
1898), and was born in this city Nov. 24, 1862.

Educated in the common 501100.15’e

began the support of himself in the tobacco business, and for ten years ‘/V35mi h
employ of Nicholas Lattener. In 1885he started the Globe Steam Laundry. Ofwhfw
he has since been the proprietor, building up from a small beginning 9-11exteml -1
and successful trade. He has been for thirteen years a member of the C- ' young
and was a charter member and one of the organi'/.ers of the German Catholic _
Men's Association, which has enjoyed for ﬁfteen years an existence marked W“ use
interrupted success. He was also a charter member and first treasure!‘ 0f
C
Lodge S. F. 1., and is prominently connected with other organr/,ations. J they
1889,he married Margaret A., daughter of Daniel Carroll, of Syracuse, an
have had three children: \7Villia1nCarroll (deceased), Agatha Violet, and
gafe
Hazel.

Scoville, Wilfred M., Syracuse, was born in New Hampshire,

8 46.

on 00'“ 6’ 1,,.ied

James Scoville, his grandfather, was born in Connecticut, Aug. 11, 1"?“
eyin
Lydia Hall, who was also born in that State, July 29, 1778, and came to
die ,
the fall of 1795, settling about one~l1alfmile north of Oran village, where they
he on Aug. 5, 1847, and she on March 31, 1853. Their children were
‘Tam’ £53,
'
(11
Jan. 3, 1795; Timothy H., born Nov. 8, 1796; James A., born Aug. 6, 1798:
born Feb, 10, 1800: Lydia, born Nov. 15, 1801; Julia, born Oct. 18025; Athlllc/jl-iiyy
born Jan. 20, 1806; Anna, born ]an. 27, 1.808; Selinus, born Sept. ".17,1809; 1314; V
born Jan. 15, 1811-, Stephen, born Feb. 13, 181.3; Hezekiah 1., born ]9*“'_9’ boi
Harriet N., born Jan. 14, 1817; Joseph Albert and Benjamin Alfred (t'WmS)'he
March 5, 1819; and Sally, born Feb. 13, 1821.. All attained maturity except Sﬁep

and Sally, who died in infancy, and of the number Julia, Hezekiah and I/Ia 1actor
living. Joseph Albert Scoville was a farmer, and became a well-known ‘Eonr
on the Erie Canal enlargement, being one of the firm of Denison. 590“ 13 New
March 24, 1841. he married Eliza Bowers, in the fall of 1845 they removed 31. his
Hampshire, and returned to Pompey in 1847, and he died at Oran Sept. 24' led in
wife‘s death occurred Sept. 6, 1854. They had three children, of whom two
cad
infancy. Their only surviving son, Wilfred. M., was educated at the Manhusk In
emy, and in the Rural High School at Clinton, under the Rev. D. A- Holbroo 61-311.
1871 Mr. Scoville married Miss Elva M., daughter of Charles Severaﬂcev 0
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and the

and F Yhad four children: Lewis (\vlio died in infancy), Albert W., Charles S.,
r3-11l<-He remained on the homestead farm until the age of twenty-seven,
berenhe moved to Manlius and engaged in the coal and lumber business as a mem
actegf the firm of Hart & Scoville, where he continued nine years. The ﬁrm also
a5 Station agents. Mrs. Elva Scoville died March 25, 1885, and in Dec, 1885,
' °°Vlllecame to Syracuse and engaged in the merchant tailoring business, which

tiorfsnducted two and one-half years, and since then he has occupied various posi
dur. '
e was a clerk in the money order department of the Syracuse post-oﬂice
mg M- H. Northrup's first term, and under Carroll E. Smith he was superintend
and _theSame for a few months. July 15, 1893, he was appointed superintendent
Stillholds that position.
der:‘:1der.s, William F., Syracuse, is a son of Perry H. and Sarah (Eniersoii) Saun
0m'Snd was born in Cuyler, Cortland Co., July 20, .1858. His grandfather, Dear
einnataunders, emigrated from Connecticut and settled. in the present. town of Cin
ew EusvN- Y., in 1794. and. shortly afterward his wife, craving a visit to her old
ryin angland home, made the entire journey through tlic ioi'ests on horseback, car
1g 1, anyeal‘ Old baby in her arms. Perry H. was born in (,incinnatus_ on May .10,
localit died in Cortland Co. in 1890. He was one otthe prominent citizens of that
in t y’and assisted in building several churches. William F. Saunders was educated
'30 Oolsof his native town and at De Ruyter Academy, and remained on his
as S e arm until the age of twenty—one,when he engaged in the nursery biisiiiess
travelinsma-11for Lyon & Fisk, of Rochester, in which he continued for six years,
the liveg Over this and the New England States. In 1879he established himself in
Whiletry buslness in Homer, N. Y., and successfully conducted that for eleven years.
serv
‘emf:being a staunch Republican and active in the councils of his party, he
Qonseca§ village trustee one year, as delegate to the Cortland Co. conventions for ten
also
we Years. and as a ineniber of the county coininittee for some time. He was
Syr Q mstee Ofthe Homer Baptist church for nine years. Early in 1891he came to
the B :e and 011April 13, purchased the large livery establishment owned by the
of fh msB1'0tl1ers,which he has since carried on with great success. He was one
Whig Oremostoriginators of the Syracuse Carriage Men’s Protective Association,
tary Wasorganized Sept. 27, 1892, and which he has continuously served as secre
ing S treasurer. This society has for its purpose the regulation of fees for carry
llon sengers. making the prices uniform throughout the city, and also the eleva
Qarriageneral livery business to a higher standard. It shows that about seventy-ﬁve
and coaches suitable for funerals, weddings, etc., are now in active use in
gains a‘ exclusive of a larger number of coupes, brougliams, and similar vehicles,
“Out ﬁfteen in operation some twenty years ago. June 17, 1880, Mr. Saun
C0rtlanar11Qd
Ellen M., only child and daughter of William G. Skinner, of Taylor,
in
°~-and they have three sons: Wallace W., Cass E., and Sherman V.
1

.

.

gyracg6, John, Syracuse, son of Simon (who came from Germany in 1838, settled in
se in 1846, and still lives here), was born in this city October 14, 1860, being
Herman. John, l<‘rank, Mrs. Lee Jacobs (deceased), and Mrs.
the“uisa
E xveehildren:
c warz.

His father was a cabinetniaker. He was the first apprentice on
starteileiing Hera ld and held cases on the Journal for several years. In 1887 he
fusmess on his own account in North Salina street as a job printer and
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wholesale and retail dealer in paper. In 1890 the John Single Paper C0-2Ltd’) Wis,
incorporated with a capital of $100,000, and with Clarence G. Brown, PYe5‘den;
Joseph Bondy, vice-president; and John Single, treasurer and manager. '1he ]attei_
has continuously held that position, the other ofﬁcers being Frank Hopkins, Prefer
dent, and D. Hogan, secretary. Dec. 8, 1893, their establishment in West W3. 11
street was destroyed by ﬁre, and the concern was then moved to its present 1°CauOS
in West Fayette street with a wareroom in Walton street. This is one of the largte6
houses of the kind in the State, and enjoys a trade which extends th1"0Ugh°uttc
east. They handle all grades of wrapping paper, blank books, ofﬁce stationeryv em";
and do general book and job printing. They also sell the entire pI‘0du°t_°f89%
Delphos Paper Mills of Delphos, 0., of. which Mr. Single became the owner in 1 Se.
Oct. 23, 1883, Mr. Single married Emma L., daughter of John Keehner Of5Y‘.a°u

and their children are Laura E., Jessie, Edna, and Pauline.
Schnauber, Frank J., Syracuse, a native of this city, born Sept. 14, 1865. 3 Son01::
Justus Schnauber, who came to this city from Germany in 183],and still resld
He was graduated from the Syracuse High School in 1884 and from the
University in 1888, and immediately became topograpllical draftsman for ‘E9
Commission, a positlon he held until the preliminary work was completed, ‘I
0 the
accepted a post as rodman with A. R. Hill on the Brooklyn elevated lmlwa
struction until August, 1889, when he returned to Syracuse in the emP1°y‘,
Water Board. In March, 1890,he was appointed assistant engineer under
gineer H.W. Clarke and has remained in the city engineer's officeto the Prseent
being principal oﬁice assistant since 1896.
Shea, John T., Syracuse, son of Maurice, who came to Onondaga C0 When
young, was born in this city, Feb. 25, 1872, and was educated in the Schools 0»hed
city: and in 1888 entered the real estate oliice of E. B. White. In 1890he estabhs
his present real estate business, in which he has been very successful

Sawyer, James Emery Cochrane, Syracuse, was born in Boston, Mass‘-v
1842, his ancestry on both sides being of old New England stock. In M3)“ t yIn
left Phillips Exeter Academy, N. H., to volunteer in the 4th Maine Regmier}éopal
1863he was received into the East Maine Conference of the Methodist bpﬁnd to
church. From that time he gradually rose to prominence as a preac er 9 face
recognition as a clear and vigorous thinker, an able lecturer and a Strong an ts as
ful writer. His ministerial labors record marked success in such appoirlt 8 es in
Beacon Street church, Bath, Me. ; Broadway and Chestnut Street" °h,urc . Ash
Providence, R. 1.; the First Methodist Episcopal church, Saratoga Spmgaé 8.150
Grove church, Albany; Plattsburg, and the State Street church, T r0y~
W astof
four years presiding elder of the Albany District, and for over four years Wasmpbe;
of
of the Methodist Episcopal church of Pittsﬁeld, Mass. Dr. Sawyer was ?' 1 big it}
the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, held in Ph‘1_adepac be
May, 1884. in which he introduced a resolution that the Committee 0” EPISCOI;ofthe
instructed to carefully consider and report upon the desirability of héwing eported
bishops assigned to reside in foreign ﬁelds. The resolution was favorab Yrand led
upon by both the Committee on Missions and the Committee on Episcopacyzargin£01‘
to many days of very able debate. It was ﬁnally defeated by a 511131
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Zvfaalf
053.concurrent vote of the two orders, but the discussion resulted in the election
_imam Taylor at that session of the General Conference as missionary bishop for
rice‘:and four years later in the election of J. M. Thoburn as missionary bishop for
1aand Malaysia. Dr. Sawyer was one of the special speakers at the Centennial
onference, held in Baltimore in Dec., 1884, his theme being “The Mission of
M Odism to the Extremes of Society." At the Centennial of New England
1 ethodlsm, held in Boston in Oct., 1890, he was assigned to speak on “Limitations

0

e astoral Term,” and produced a profound impression by his strong advocacy
e removal of the time limit from the pastorate. The General Conference of the
edithodlst Episcopal church, at its quadrennial session in May, 1892, elected him
or 0f the Northern Christian Advocate, which is published for the denomination
Pasto um & Eaton, Syracuse, and is one of its most important periodicals. While a
r in Providence, R. I., he was on the editorial staff of the Providence Journal,
inclugrmany years he was a frequent contributor to several prominent periodicals,
literaing The Christian Advocate, Zion’s Herald, and the Albany Journal. His
with and poetic taste, manifested in his writings, sermons and lectures, together
Christian spirit, his genial manner, his wide information, and his thorough
:°°1uaint
31106with the spirit and economy of Methodism, naturally and easily ﬁt him
th e Position of editor of an influential denomination journal. He is a member of
hﬂosons Of the American Revolution, of the American Institute of Christian
niveolihyiand of various charitable organizations, and is a trustee of Wesleyan
_rS‘tY- He is also an enthusiastic member of the Grand Army of the Republic,
Main: Igha-Plainof the veteran organization of the 4th Maine Regiment and the 2d
(gonvn _8'tteFy. As a lecturer on educational and patriotic occasions and at religious
1388 1°nS.he is in great demand. The degree of D. D. was conferred on him in
to Lucy Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn. He was married, March 9, 1862,
ied in _-Sargent, of Searsport, Me. They have had two daughters, one of whom
childhood. The Surviving daughter is Mrs. Flora L. ’I‘urknett, of Syracuse.
Destmma-U.Albert A., D. D. S., Syracuse, is a son of Samuel R.. and a native of
I11'1suyte‘"=N- Y., and was educated at select schools and at De Ruyter Institute.
boa _heentered the dental otlice of Dr. Alexander Bain, afterwards the famous
Dent. u11d_eTs
Of Clayton, N. Y., and was graduated from the New York College of
shipwit?’ 1“ 1882. He began practice at Geneva in March of that year in partner
Qame 0 D1‘- Charles A. Slocum, whom he succeeded in 1883. In Feb., 1884, he
Stud mt . y1‘3«cuse,where he has since resided and followed his profession. While a
Stan .n In the dental college in New York Dr. Stillman received honorary mention,
riﬂ
g Sjecofldin the graduating class of about forty members. As a devotee of

ractme he has acquired a world-wide reputation, and his interest in this sport
is race his youth, although his active riﬂe practice commenced about 1888. He
New gmzed as one of the finest marksmen in the State and as the best in Central
“latehe ' At the World's Fair shoot at Chicago in 1893 he won third in two
the S Sof t T69shots each. He is a member and for several years was president of
IndooyracuseRiﬂe Club, was the organizer and the ﬁrst president of the Syracuse
Qhancel °°ti11g Club, and is a member of the Knights of Pytliias, of which he is past
B0u1eVor and past district deputy grand chancellor. He is also a director of the
an and and Improvement Co. of North Tonawanda, N. Y., and is connected
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with the Central City Brick Co., and the Syracuse Post.
Sarah Louise Graley, of Oneida, who died in 1889.

' 9

In 1883 he married M15

Solomon, Samuel D., Syracuse, son of David and Molly Solomon, W35 born In

Mohawk, N. Y., March 22, 1863,came with his parents to Syracuse in 1872,and
graduated from the Syracuse High School in 1882, after which he took a six 1'00“Se
postgraduate course in that institution. In the fall of 1882 he entered Syraod-rgh.
University and was graduated in the classical course in 1886. He studied law W1-t
Costello, Ide & Hubbard, with Henry L. Schwartz, with Baldwin & Kennedy’ wire
Baldwin, Lewis 8; Kennedy, and at the Columbia Law School while Prof. Theodo _
W. Dwight was warden, and was admitted at Utica in April, 1888. He W35manag
ing clerk for Baldwin & Kennedy until the autumn of 1889, when he opened an O
at No. 86 Wieting Block and in Aug., 1890, removed to his present address No‘
Empire Block. He was a member of the Order of the Iron Hall, in which he m
held several offices, being delegate to Indianapolis in Sept., 1892,and t0 the Supreich
sitting in Philadelphia in May 1893. He is a member of the Home Circle,
order he is a delegate to the Grand Lodge of this State. He belongs ‘£0th
of Select Guardians, in which order he was at one time a member of the
Council; and of the A. 0. F. of A. and of the German order of Haruga”
prominent in the Masonic fraternity, being senior warden of Salt Spring5 L0 (g::’nn.ai
520, F. & A. M., a member of Central City Chapter No. '70, R. A. M., 31500 Relief of

City Council No. 13, R. & M., and is secretary of the Masonic Board Of
Syracuse and a member of the Masonic Hall Association of Syracuse

married.

'2:

Soldan, Charles G., Syracuse, was born in Buffalo, N. Y., in 1846',and Whenaie
years old moved with his parents to Detroit, Mich. In the spring 0f1861 be cwaﬁ
with the family to Syracuse, where his father, the Rev. Charles F. Soldan
- d in
pastor of the German Evangelical Lutheran church on Butternut street abo
years ago, taught German and Latin in the High School for a time: an .1131?
March, 1875. The death of his wife occurred here in 1869. They had eight C1228
no
of whom four are living. Charles G. Soldan received his education in Wha
ard

Prescott School, in Syracuse, and at the age of sixteen became clerk for
e,
Griswold, hatter. Later he held similar positions with C. W. Cornell, 190°, with
A. C. Yates & Co., Clothiers, two years each, and in 1868 he took a Clerks ‘P les
C. & J. B. Hubbard, druggists. ]. B. Hubbard died that year, and When 'mern

Hubbard and]. B. Moore formed a partnership in 1874,Mr. Soldan became 9'
ber of the ﬁrm under the name of Charles Hubbard & Co. This style was Cb

ed

upon Mr. Moore's death in ]an., 1892, to the present style of Sold?-T1&

~ in‘
Mr. Soldan is a Mason in the Knight Templar and Mystic Shrine degrees’ W9 1871.
terested in the progress and advancement of the city of his residence Octﬁ t
he married Elizabeth Arheidt, of Syracuse, and has six ‘children: Harrie’
V6
ence, Maud L., George Frederick, Charles Lewis, and Wa1te1‘l)e Forest

Soper, Bradley W., Syracuse, born in Harrisburg, Lewis Co., Se?” 6' 1842h:i: he
with his parents when three years of age to Hartsville, Madison 0;’
age 05
attended school until ten years old, after which he worked on the farm U11thinained
seventeen. He then became a clerk in a store in Chittenango, Where he
\
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::t11 .l3-1112, 1870, being a partner in the business during the last four years. He
C521‘:thence to Syracuse and started a grocery store in partnership with Arthur A.
Winder the firm name of Soper & Cook, whom he subsequently bought out.
1a?:r3"e'=1I‘
afterward William Eversoii became his business associate and two years
Albert '1‘. Van Antwerp purchased Mr. Everson’s interest, the ﬁrm becoming
'td_'HS°Pe1‘& Co., which continued until 1890, when Mr. Soper became sole owner.

estagrerent times he has conducted three branch stores in the city, but his principal
e h lshment has remained at its present location in North Salina street since 1870.
ing as been eminently successful. He was vice-president of the Merchaiit‘s Build
p1_m_:_nd
Loan Association for one year following its organization in 1888, and is
. ”1'ently connected with various other enterprises in the city. In 1871he inar
nd “1\:[_1f5S
Helen Vosburg, who (lied in 1879, lerving one daughter,

May V.

His sec

acuse 1 5: Whom he married in 1881,was Clara, daughter of Jared Ludington, of Syr
Pied :chV_Vh0
died in 1889, leaving two sons, Lucian J. and.Sco'tt

B.

In 1891 he inar

lifeat tardy Clara, daughter of
Charles H. Hill, of this city. Mr. Soper began
neg‘
9 age of ten years; starting without a cent, but by strict attention to busi
rank °neS'Cy,and singleness of purpose, he has forged ahead into the foremost
S0 his competitors.

He is pre-emiiieiitly a self-made man. »

Waitlglarcl, Fran] < H., Syracuse, son of Andrew L. and Emma A. (Phelps) Stiiiartl.
°1‘I1 in

I

enworth
iiansingville, Tompkins Co., April 10, 1859,was graduated from Leav
1878 wh Institute at Wolcott, N. Y., in 1873, and lived on a farm in Wayne Co.‘until

ﬁ,.m’0f

hecame to Syracuse, where he engaged mithe woolen trade with the

estat
tlnard & Edwards. In 1884he embarked in his present business as real
wardedealer; first as Jones & Stinard, then as Jones, Stinard & Leavenworth, after
develsoas Stinard & Leavenworth, and ﬁnally alone. He has been instrumental in 
and pmg and improving several sections of the city, among them Bellevue Heights
Covme Bassett estate. Jan. 1,189], he married Carrie, daughter of Dwight C.
e’ 0f Syracuse. They have two children: Herbert L. and Russell A.
Qmtlaiidart-.
John L., Syracuse, son of John L. and Penelope (Kennedy) Standart, was
- . _Att1Ca,Ind., Jan. 21, 1859,and moved with his parents to a farm near Adrian,
m';u11I(1i
1.861,where he attained maturity’. I)iii‘iiig the summers he worked on the
minar 111winter attended the Quaker institution there known as Rasin Valley
and th1_Oy' Hls mother was a sister of ex-Judge George N. Kennedy, of Syracuse,
ugh this relationship, Mr. Standart came to this city in Oct., 1878,and be
este 8 Study of law in his uncle's oliice. Heiwas admitted to the bar at the Roch
his
eneral Term in the spring of 1880,and immediately commenced practicing
Played ession with Sedgwick, Kennedy & Tracy. About-a year later he was em
.. Qityof ° rassist_ in buying the right of way for the West Shore Railroad through the
lntere SteY acus e, a work he performed practically alone and to the satisfaction of all
line be d Parties. He was then appointed paymaster on the middle division of that
Oﬁice WefenCanastota and Rochester. In 1888 he returned to Judge Kennedy's
He ~.
15 Private secretary, which position he since ﬁlled with credit and ability.
been 0: member of Central City Council, No. 383, Royal Arcanum, of which he has
ator for six years. Mr._Standart has acquired a high reputation as a writer
ellcgm. poetry and prose. His contributions to the local press have received the
ms Of the best literary critics, who have pronounced his verse worthy of
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preservation, and have frequently urged him to collect and publish it in permanent
form. He is a steady contributor to all the periodicals issued in the interests Ofthe
Royal Arcanum, and through this medium acquired renown abroad as well 35 9'
home. April 15, 1880, he married Miss Florence, daughter of Josiah Arnold OfSyr
acuse, and they have one child, Marjorie.
St. John, Ballou & Co., Syracuse.—This concern originated with Joseph H‘ Si’
John and William F. Ballou, under the ﬁrm name of St. John & Ballou, 011May ;
1892, with a small salesroom. Sept. 1, 1893, their regular and present “’arer°OI.ni_
were opened, and on March 1, 1894, a stock company under the above name Wasmu
corporated with a capital stock of $40,000and with the following board of directors:
William F. Ballou, president and treasurer; W. H. Girvin, vice—presidentand ﬂeas
urer; and J. H. St. John, secretary and manager. The ﬁrm handles only Piano?0
the highest quality, such as the Chickering, Krakauer, Krell, Foster, and Sterl1_11g'
being general agents for Central New York. Mr. St. John is a thoroughly Practiclfe
man, having entered the piano business under the tutorship of Henry D1‘eheTv
0f t.“
B. Dreher's Sons Co., of Cleveland, 0., one of the largest retail piano C0n°_erns1S_
the country. He was also an apprentice in three large piano establishments in B05
ton and afterwards worked at tuning and repairing for about two and one-half ‘Vega;
which gave him a wide practical experience. Having an inclination for selling _
gradually drifted into that branch of the business, and in this capacity was Con
nected with the houses of J. T. Wamelink and B. Dreher‘s Sons Co. in Clevela-114,:
O. In 1892he came to Syracuse and has since ranked as one of the foremost musie
dealers in Central New York. His aim is to elevate the standard of musical ms

and to foster and encourage every kindred enterprise.
_
360.
Snavlin, Charles T., Syracuse, born in West Monroe, Oswego Co., March 25, line,
is a son of Theodore J. Snavlin, who emigrated to America from AlSaCe‘L_°ra
Germany. He taught school a few terms, came to Syracuse in 1880. Stud”
with George Warner and Oscar J. Brown, and was admitted at Utica in 1 ' de.
practiced his profession in Syracuse until about 1890, since which time he ha; he
voted his attention to the real estate business and contracting. May 30v189 ’
married Cora May Bell, of Syracuse.
O0 t '

Sawyer, Frank H., Syracuse, son of Newton, was born in Whitesbor0. 14'Yqrinter
P
. .
18, 1871,was educated at Amsterdam, and learned the trades of engraver .3“55‘ (101113
in Syracuse, coming here in 1890. In 1892 he started his present busme
general artistic engraving and printing.
Stoddard, Charles E., Syracuse, was born in Homer, N. Y., Nov. 8, 184*
“:25a
a child came with his parents to Syracuse. Prentice S. Stoddard, his father’ land
wholesale grocer in Rochester, a wholesale and retail book and stationery ea 6-1e he
later a general insurance agent in Syracuse, and in 1865 moved to BOSWT1»
W nt the
died about 1887. Charles E. was graduated from the High School in 1859;5pe.n the
winters of 1865-66 in the South, connected with the Direct Tax Conlmlsslon 111P17

State of Arkansas. Returning to New York city, he engaged in the railway S 5e0
business with an elder brother, William 0., who had served as one Of Lmco com’
retaries during the Rebellion. Later he went to Chicago and engaged in t.
mission business, and in 1882returned to Syracuse, where he was succes
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msllraiiceagent and a commercial traveler. In 1892he became identiﬁed with the
Sivings and loan business and since May, 1893, has been secretary and one of the
‘rectors of the Onondaga Savings and Loan Association, which was incorparated
toat Year. In Nov. 1863,he married A. Lin, daughter of Frederick Gilbert, of the
“'330f Onondaga, now of Syracuse.

She died in 1873.

Tyrrell, John 0., Syracuse, is a son of George W. and Harriet (Bartlett) ’l‘yrrell,
° Were married at Fayetteville in 1840, and was born in Orville, in the town of
ewitt, Aug. 15, 1858. George W. Tyrrell, whose father came to Manlius at an
..
9 I
‘\

early daY, was born in that town in 1806, moved to Dewitt in 1842. and died there
e ' 7, 1870. His children were George H., Charles F., Edson E., two who died
young’,Addison M., and James S. and John O., twins. john O. ’l‘yrrell was reared

I‘

out: arm and received his education in the district schools of Dewitt, and remained

9

‘3farm until 1879, when he engaged as lineman for the American Union ’l‘ele—
igraphC0-. was made section foreman at Schenectady in 1887, and came to Syracuse
n. 1890»and holds the same position. He was for one year president of the old
emenysUnion and prominent during the existence of that organization.

:‘U1'telot,
Vance, SyraCuse.—The progenitors of the’l‘urtelot family landed at Salem,
SS.
Gian *in 1687. "he family is of French Huguenot descent. ’.I‘heirancestors finan
Wereyand personally assisted Henry of Navarre in his war against the Catholics, and
of N °
6 number who ﬂed to America at the time of the Revocation of the Edict
roniifltesto escape the religious persecution. They were the most inﬂuential and
of thénent Ofthat race‘who came to this country at that time, and were descendants

andf

Ollseof Burgundy. They purchased a large tract of land at Oxtord, Mass,
Oundeda colony there, and at their own cost and expense brought the colonists
fort e Settlement. A granite monument now marks the spot where they erected a h
°Ftheir pi-otectionagainst the Indians. Many of their descendants have at
lot e distinction in professional life.

Mr. Turtelot is a son of Rev. Stephen ’I‘iirte—

Qa'Zen' ‘-1and was born in Herkimer, N. Y., Oct. 3, 1854.. He was graduated from
ugerovla Seminary in 1877, and from Syracuse University in 1882, readolaw with
ROSS‘ Jeuney, Brooks & French, with P. M. French,.and with Hon. William M.
guse’ and Was admitted to the bar in 1886,since which time he has practiced in Syra

man; 9 has had considerable real estate litigation, and. is practically the legal
3130ger 0f the affairs of the Wesleyan Methodist Connection of America. He‘has
ew one C011Siderablebusiness for the Wayne‘ Building and Loan Association, the
HHS ork Mutual Savings and Loan Association and for the Syracuse University.
; |,

'

and bel e Present vice—chancellorof Syracuse City lodge No. 215, Knights of Pythias,
trite . °:gS.1t0the
Methodist Episcopal church. A wife and three children consti
mi y,

of eauj C01»William W., Syracuse, son of Hon. Oliver Teall, was born in the town
sghoo _hu5vApril 23, 1818, and after receiving his preliminary education in a private
Hamiltn SY1‘acuse,attended successively the Cazenovia Academy, the Academy at
t Y. and
onvMadison Co., Bartlett's High School in Utica, Union College in Schenec
en the Law Department of Yale University, graduating from thelatter, which

under the presidency of Judge Daggett. He completed his legal studies
CeOfNoxon & Leavenworth in Syracuse and was admitted to the bar under
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Chief Justice Nelson in 1839. He immediately commenced the practice Of his pr?‘
e
fession in this city, where his father had then resided for several years, ﬁnﬁnost
private law library, purchased in Philadelphia, was conceded to be one Of ‘3‘
complete in the State.

Sept. 1, 1835, he was commissioned

by GoV.’VVm‘a_m_
. '

Marcy, judge-advocate of the Seventh Brigade Artillery, New York State Mlhna’
with the rank of major, and assigned to Gen. Leavenw0rth's statl’. In 1842
admitted as an attorney, proctor, and solicitor in the U. S. District Court» Northernl
District of New York, and in the same year became surveyor of the Saratoga Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. In Feb., 1844, Gov. Bouck appointed him Indian age11t°
the Onondaga Reservation. During much of this time and long afterward he Owne
a number of salt blocks and was engaged in manufacturing

salt. On J111Y23’ 11;
in competitition with many prominent citizens, he was appointed by President (:9
postmaster of Syracuse, being probably the youngest man selected for that trust 1?:
that administration, and held the office four years. In Oct., 1846, the p0S_U’f‘aS::r5
general appointed him depository for public moneys. He was one of the Oflgma n‘
and ﬁrst trustees of the Syracuse Savings Institution, incorporated March 30,1849,ara
was chosen first treasurer, serving in that capacity until elected cashier of ‘Ch?S?’O
cuse City Bank in 1851. He was one of the chief instigators and first di1'ect0lSia

this latter ﬁduciary concern, which was organized in 1850, and remained its ﬁnanf .’
officer until after the panic of 1857, successfully carrying it through that great C1(;S_
and performing also a lasting service for every country bank in the State b_YOplzver
ing State superintendent of Banking James M. Cook, who refused to use _h15P0
to avert general disaster by surrendering deposited securities upon the 1‘et1re
circulation. Soon afterward Colonel Teall sold his stock in the bank and Tetlre .dge
its management. In 1855he was interested in the construction of the Blue 101?
railroad, and in 1856, he purchased for $53,000the controlling interest in the
iy
daga Bank, which he managed and directed in connection with the SYraCuSe rd.
Bank; in the same year he bought Charles A. Wheaton’s share in the saddlefyn 6.
ware business of Wheaton & Dawson, of Syracuse, of which he subseqllenty the
came sole proprietor. In 185’? he organized and owned the principal Part. 01853,
capital stock of the Syracuse Saddlery Hardware Manufacturing C0-a an In eall
in conjunction with J. H. Hinman, he established the private banking 110115"
0. u51y
8.: Hinman, of which he later became the sole owner. In 1862 he gm. ‘to
offered his services to the government and was appointed on Oct. 4, commlssagi
subsistence with the rank of captain, and on the same day received f1‘0T1_‘
_ I O the
Lincoln an appointment as chief cornmissary of the Right Grand 17iV15‘_°n
8 ant
Army of the Potomac, and was assigned to Gen. Summer's staff with rank Ofhen. h or
colonel. He toook part in the battle of Fredericksburg, and while in the H915.and
hood did effective service in balloon reconnaissance, making frequent 350911510115’
on one occasion taking a correct survey of Lee’s camp, which produced momeohad
results. Upon the death of General Sumner, March 21, 1863, Colonel T9311‘WuNew
been ordered to Missouri, was assigned to the provost—marshal‘stlepaftmen rt ant
York State, supervising the draft, and on April 24was transferred to the Depa which
of Missouri. In ]an., 1864,he sent in his resignation to the War Departmen ’ tional
was accepted Feb. 2. In 1870he became a director in the Lake Olltarlo In Q0.
Bank of Oswego and in 1871 was elected secretary of the Abel LO: rises

Prior to this, however, he had become actively interested in various other ente P
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c:s1e863
he was one of the principal organizers of the Second National Bank of Syra
int ' 05Whichhe was the first cashier, serving as such until, in 1873,it was converted

0 eonondaga County Bank, a State organization, of which he was elected the
rst C3-Shlerand chief manager. In 1864 he was secretary of the National Bank
i Envention,held in New York city, and satisfactorily supervised the publication of
er»proceedings. He was one of the originators and a trustee of the National Bank
he xpress Co., organized Oct. 1, 1865, with a capital of $10,000,000, and in 1866
as an Organizer and director of the United States Accident Insurance Co.,
e yraC‘}5€,with a capital of $100,000. In the same year he became a stockholder in
organlnplfeWindmill Manufacturing Co., and upon the temporary and permanent
llatlon of the Second National Bank Convention, held in New York city in the
Qeedrizer
Of1869, he was chosen secretary and also had charge of publishing the pro
zens, gs ‘ffthat body. He was one of the originators and first trustees of the Citi
wa eleizmgs Bank of Syracuse, incorporated April 19, 1873, and in the same year
,1 aga Ced cashier of the Onondaga County Bank. In 1879he established the On
his la
Olfnty Real Estate Agency and successfully conducted it in connection with
urer of t usllless until July, 1883,when he was elected trustee, secretary, and treas
came _e Sanderson Brothers Steel Co. He is a member of St. Paul's Church, be
wit Valife member of the Onondaga Historical Association in 1863, and is connected
wit ar‘°l1SOther literary and social institutions. He has been intimately identiﬁed
ofth numerous benevolent objects, and was the chief substantial founder of the House
a daugflfod Shepherd in 1872. May 14, 1850,he married Sarah Montgomery Sumner,
-onarer OfGen. E. V. Sumner, a granddaughter of Col. Thomas Forster of Rev
y fame, and a great—granddaughter of Joseph Montgomery, who was for two
_wﬁomémber of the -Continental Congress. Their children were Edwin Suin
educ
dled at the age of two and one half years; Oliver Sumner, born in 1852,
YaleQedat the Military School of Benjamin and Allen at Sing Sing, N. Y., and at
\Tesiden(:ege=graduated from the Albany Law School in 1874, and now a prominent
nna (Mof ew York city; Elizabeth Heron (Mrs, John B. McIntyre), of New York;
Kid
rs‘ C- Herbert Halcomb), of Syracuse; Margaret McLean (Mrs. Charles G.
MilitzirofMellfose,Scotland; and William Sumner, born in 1870, a cadet at St. John‘s
Chool at Manlius.
F1

.

manomasvWilliam Horace, Syracuse, son of Joseph, contractor and builder, and for
°l1se years patternmaker for Frazer & Jones, who died in 1891, was born in Syra
“la : :ea_m°Clerk in the American Express office and later a messenger on the rail
°l1iniStrvmg in all with that company about eight years; he then learned the ma
for Bo r 6-wit A. C. Powell & Co., leaving their employ to assume foremanship
Jl1liaDggS&Clark, which position he still retains. He was united in marriage to
the N_ " dﬁughter of William B. McGibbon of Syracuse, former master mechanic of
Totm ‘ » Railroad shops.
Torn, an» David M

aydole, M. D., Syracuse, son of Edsel S. and Anna (Maydole) .
the N0 ' Wasb0I‘n in Freetown, Cortland Co., Oct. 18, 1848, and was graduated from

. irwlch Academy in 1868. He entered Yale College and received the degree of
thentan 1872,being a member of Alpha Delta Phi during his collegiate course- He
3130Stsght sPeCialbranches in the Norwich Academy at Norwich, N. Y., where he
1

medicine for two years in the office of Dr. H. K. Bellows.

He W9-S
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graduated from the Syracuse Medical College in 1876, and for ﬁve years thereaftte:
served as house physician and surgeon to St. ]oseph’s Hospital, establishing at ﬁt
same time his private practice, which was developed in a substantial and Permaqe
way. In 1876 he was appointed instructor of physiology in the Sy1‘aC115e flee,
College, which position he held until 1886,when he received the appointment ° ery
timer on clinical surgery. 'l‘he next year he was made a professor of clinical
he surf
Slil re‘
and in 1893was elected registrar of the college, both of which positions
1and
tains.

He was health officer of the city from 1889 to 1891 and from 18933W 1.895’,nce

has been surgeon of the ﬁre department since 1894 and of St. Joseph's Hospita Sllqew
1881. He is a member of the American Academy of Medicine, the Central
York Medical Association, the Syracuse Academy of Medicine, and the New an
State and Onondaga Medical Societies, serving the latter as secretary f0111‘
Years 0
president one year. May 18, 1881, Dr. Totman married Mary Emily. daughterine
Oscar W. johnson of Fredonia, N. Y. Children: Emily M., Margaret L-vKath“
ity
M. (deceased), and Clara J.
e

Tyrrell, Thomas, Syracuse, was born at Brighton Corners, now a part Of the C
of Syracuse, May 21, 1858, and is a son of Roger and Ann (Hayes) Tyrrell, wli08C3::
from County Wexford, Ireland, marrying soon after their arrival here in 84 to
1850respectively. The father was a quarryman, and in 1854 was appointed Se: 0
11

of St. Mary's CemeteI‘Yvwhich position he held until his death in 1874 at the ag e)’)»
ﬁfty—ﬁve. He had eight children, of whom Thomas and Ellen (Mrs.,]ohn Hen11v655tern
both of Syracuse, are living. Thomas ’I‘yrrell became a messenger for ‘E5 Weig 9,
Union Telegraph Co. in 1868 and remained in their employ until 1889-becofm res.
lineman and ﬁnally an ofﬁce and instrument inspector. In 1889he reC€i"ed h_1sP ,1
ent appointment as superintendent of the fire alarm telegraph system Ofthe Cltyél _

1883he was married to Miss Lena M., daughter of Anthony Osbeck, OfTwxto '
H.
Y. They have two daughters, May E. and Gertrude.
Thomson, Frederick W., Syracuse, a native of Alexandria Bay, N- Y" ,b°”,1{,,ai
4, 1867,was graduated from Cornell University in the class of '87, and studied gin?
in Syracuse with Hiscock, Doheny & Hiscock. He was admitted to the bar Muse.
hamton on Sept. 13, 1889, and since then has practiced his profession in hyrac
~
N

Van Denburg, A. H., Syracuse, was born in the town of Scott, Cortland (’o'’
in 1847. His Yhunger days were spent on his father's farm in H0mer* ’m’rried
was educated at Homer Academy and Cazenovia Seminary. In 1870he was D F«
to Emma Z. Van Hoesen of Preble, N. Y. In 1878 he entered the emtﬂoy of r two
Wallace of Cortland, dealer in wall paper, books, etc., where he remain? we wa5
years. He next went with j. W. Yale of Syracuse, and for four yeaI‘51115ti travel
divided between the store and traveling with wall paper. He then engage
agted
for a large wall paper manufacturing company of New York, and in 1
Den‘
his present business at 368 So. Saliiia street, under the ﬁrm name OfA’ I (1 fr3.me5
burg & Co., carrying a full line of wall paper, window shades, pictures 3“
1and
By strict attention to business and fair dealing the business steadily in°“)jasupp1ie5
in 1890 he became sole owner. He has since added artists’ and architects 55one Of
From time to time the store has been enlarged and improved and he “Q2763:- his
the most attractive and complete stores of the kind in Syracuse. BY
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{mire“me and energy to his business and the interest of his customers he has gained
II. conﬁdence and made for himself an enviable reputation as a thorough business
m:1r
V.

a lckers, Thomas McE., Syracuse, is a son of Albert Vickers, of Baltimore, Md.,
nddWas born in Brooklyn April 25, 1871. In 1877 the family moved to Baltimore,

r
gingewherehe
received his preliminary education.

He was graduated as a civil en

eodeffrom Cornell in 71890,spent one season in Utah with the U. S. Coast and

ede 1° Survey, and returning to Cornell pursued a postgraduate course, taking

has Sigree 0f M. C. E. in 1891. In July of that year he came to Syracuse, where he

nee been connected with the engineering department of the Water Board.
Garjgtwagner, Albert, Syracuse, was born in Cicero, Nov. 23, 1848. His father,

part of tan Wagner, came to that town with his father, Alburtus, from the eastern
The gra he State, but subsequently removed to Oswego Co., where he now resides.
tracto ndfather participated in the war of 1812,and both were farmers and con
fa
lbert Van Wagner began his business life as a building—moverwith his
ins ‘and later followed it alone. He afterward became foreman and later an
11insp r’ and ﬁnally a contractor on the Midland Railroad, and subsequently was
in c are or on the Erie lines. He was a foreman on the West Shore Railroad, hav
theu enge 05 the mason work from Oneida to Syracuse, for A.
and
51131
foreman on the same road for Daniel Candee & Co.,
tendenterfcompleting Mr. Candee's work he went with Mr. H. W.
h “as ° Construction, and had charge of all mason work on his

C. Belden & Co.;
west of Syracuse;
Gardner, superin
division. In 1884

later oimadefoadmaster on the western division of the West Shore, three months
and WhengWlth chief engineer of the road and having charge of all repairing work;
- )3 W0rk was resumed had charge of the construction of foundations for
lllery,
_Va1-io
S
etc., at Frankfort, N. Y. In 1885 he became a contractor, ﬁnishing
lledf rm S along the line, and in 1887the ﬁrm of A. Van Wagner & Co. was organ
the N general contracting, their first work being the building of nine bridges along
1393 WYork Central, which was followed by work on Burnet Park in Syracuse. In
systemey tgok the contract for constructing Woodlawn Reservoir for the new water
River Con Whi°h they are at present working. together with a lock on the Black
1872 ra'na1-Passenger station at Little Falls, and Oswego Co. clerk's oﬂice. In
andthe‘ an Wagner married Lucina (5., daughter of Nathan Moses, of Kirkville,
3V6one child, Le Grand.
a
.

whoﬁt::::;ury' Isaac C., Syracuse, son of John M., a native of Fabius, Onondaga Co.,
Jail.11,1 y mtwed t0 Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y., and died there, was born in Pompey,
W res ‘and was educated at the Manlius Academy. His mother died when he
Dhowasb rmlnths old, and he was adopted into the family of Hiram D. Williams,
-"V .10?“m P0mpey, Sept. 17, 1805, and died there Aug. 16, 1887, and whose father,
“bu W1hams, settled there in 1803, and died at the age of ninety-live. Mr. Wat
1863h as reared on a farm and enjoved only the limited advantages of his day. In
“ﬁnerwent to Canandaigua, N. v.', as foreman in a lumber yard, but after one
pm’ leseameforeman in a brewery there, which position he held for three years.
' ‘3Came to Syracuse and engaged in the wholesale and retail business
aigua ales and lager, which business he has ever since continued. In
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1875he was elected vestryman of Grace Episcopal church, which office he still holds‘
He is a Mason and a Knight Templar, and prominently connected with V9-ﬂotir
enterprises in the city of his residence. Mr. Williams was an enthusiastic collec 5‘
of Indian relics, and many of the valuable articles he preserved are nOWin the poo
session of his adopted son. In 1874Mr. Waterbury married Emily A., daughter
Perry B. Gove, a prominent miller of jamesville.
Walrath, Alfred, Syracuse, born in Chittenango, N. 35.,June 26, 1849, attended ﬂiw
Yates Polytechnic School of that place, and began business in his native village 0
1869. Six years later he came to Syracuse and became a commercial trzweiereet.
Crouse Brothers. In Aug., 1879,he started his present cash store in Warrel? 5” Sts
He is a member of the Business Men's Association and identiﬁed with Othertnteren
in the city. In June, 1878, he married Sophia C., daughter of William VelaSk°v:a1_S
their children are Caroline E. and William V. Mr. Velasko was for many y
in
principal of the Yates Polytechnic School, and now resides in Syracuse.
Wells, Edwin M., Syracuse, is a son of Rev. Marvin S. Wells, and W3-5bomaﬂd
New Berlin, N. Y., Aug. 2, 1857.

He prepared

for college at Dryden,

- 1‘?’u11ef_

was graduated from Syracuse University in 1882. He studied law with T- K’ .011in
was admitted to the bar at Utica in 1884,and began the practice of his pwfesf‘ g 3,
Syracuse the same year with Clarence V. Kellogg under the ﬁrm name of Ke%;§sou,
Wells, which subsequently became Wilson, Kellogg & Wells, and i5 now
Wells & Cobb. Mr. Wells was elected supervisor of the Sixth ward iﬂ 1892’ansince
a territorial division has served in that capacity from the Eigtheenth War In lfe

1893, and in 1895was elected to the Assembly. He is vieeptesident . of the E f Pthe
State Mining C0,, and is prominently identified with the material intefestsrzcuse.
city. In 1893he was married to Nellie S., daughter of Lewis S. Morgan: of y ted at
Weston, Homer, Syracuse, born in Wethersﬁeld, Vt., Oct. 4.,1841, W35eduéa 6
the Springﬁeld Wesleyan Seminary. and was graduated from Yale C011ege1nfldt0
and from the Albany Law School in 1868. being admitted to the bar there 9:161‘.
in .
practice in all courts in the State. He began practicing his profession. howeh a5
La Crosse Co., Wis., the same year, and in 1875 returned to Syracuse. W e
since
since resided. For ﬁve years he was in partnership with ]. Neal Perkins. 3“ Johns
1880has been alone. He was married in 1868to Emma A. Harrington, 0 ‘
b0“t18
bury, Vt., anditheir children are Nina, VValdoand Alice.
Welch, Walter, Syracuse, son of Patrick Welch, who came from lrelaml 9 J
and settled in the town of Onondaga, where he still resides, was b0m_there {tidied
1865, was graduated from the Monroe Collegiate Institute at Elbridge 1” 18 ('31.
who!”
law in Syracuse with Goodelle & Nottingham, with Ames, Platt & Wi150ﬂ( 9 bar at
he was managing clerk), and with]. H. Costello, and was admitteti to 5 la t 7°‘
Syracuse in April. 1891. He has since practiced his profession with i 3, Anna
ceptor under the firm name of Costello & Welch. He married, Oct‘ 18’ Waltef
Laura, daughter of the late ]ames Lighton, of Syracuse, and has One5°n'woo
'
Woodford, Dwight B., Syracuse, son of Justus Monroe and Almeda H‘
ndlihe
.
.
fl 3
.
was born in Marcellus, April 28, 1852, attended the schools of h1Snat1ve.t0Wun e’ 1335

High School in Syracuse, and remained on the homestead farm 11”“ is He then came to Syracuse and associated himself in the gentlemen'5 fur”

trade
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with Fellows Brothers, which continued until 1890, when he engaged in the real
SE3-tebusiness with Irving D. Fellows, a partnership that terminated in Oct., 1892,
Cewhich time he has been alone. He conducts a general real estate and invest
men?‘D115-iness,
high grade property a specialty, is agent for the Onondaga Highlands,
1:7 15Secretary and treasurer of the Sunnyside Land Co., of Pueblo, Col. April 17,
G ' E married Franc A. Bowen, of Saratoga, N. Y., and has one daughter,
ertrude May.
_ Waters, Louis L., Syracuse, born in Cortland, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1863, was educated
lnntiheCfﬁtlaiid Normal School, studied law at Cortland in 1884, and at the Columbia
iSt:?r51tYLaw School at Washington in 1885-87, was admitted to the bar in the
as ‘ct Of Columbia in June, 1887, and in this State in April, 1888. Since then he
atiracticed in Syracuse, being now a member of the firm of Waters, McLennan &
mitteff He is somewhat active in Republican politics, and in 1893was county com
yrac man of the Fourteenth ward. He is also one of the Board of Examiners for
use. Ofthe New Yorlr State Civil Service Commission.
Sowalrath. John H. , Syracuse, son of John H., sr., was born in Chittenango, Madi
11C0., N_ Y
. Oct. 10, 1867; was graduated from the Yates Polytechnic School in
-18% Studied i
aw in his native village with Charles A. Hitchcock, esq., and was ad
imtted
to the bar at Binghamton, Sept. 12, 1889. ()n Oct. 1 of that year he began
e
Pra t .
with
0 Ice 0 f law in Syracuse, and on Jan. 1, 1891, he entered into copartnership
on‘ James B. Brooks, of that city, under the ﬁrm name of Brooks & Walrath.
.W‘

Jan ‘$5011.
Edgar Norman, Syracuse, was born in Harwinton, Litchﬁeld Co., Conn.,
berg 6: 1850. He comes from a long line of honored ancestry, many of whose mem
QountifereP1‘0minentlyconnected with the colonial history and war periods of this,
3’: His maternal ancestor was Edward Griswold, who, with his brother Mat
ifl Com“Swold, came to America from Kenilworth, Warwickshire, England, in 1639,
sel pan)’ With Rev. Ephraim Huit and other members of his congregation in aveS
subseét Out by William Whiting. They settled in Windsor, Conn., and Edward
mamaWenﬂy became one of the iirst settlers of Killingworth in that State. The
betw_ 3'5 3-nciently spelled Griswolde; their arms consisted of “Arg., a fesse, gu.,
Geor W0 g‘1‘eyhounds, current, sa.” Their descent is as follows: 1 Edward,
Latharﬁei 3:1h0mas, 4 Capt. Thomas, 5 Phineas, 6 Phineas, '7Oliver‘, 8 Mrs. Harriet
D1_u.kie_
(Gr1§W'01d)Wilson.

Phineas

Griswold (6) enlisted

in May, 1777, in Colonel

go ne,Streg1ment, for three years, and was on duty at New York guarding Bur
W r°°PS- Harriet Latham Griswold, daughter of Oliver ('7),was born May 7,
1-_l .aS married June 30, 1839, to Norman Addison Wilson, and died Dec. 11, 1893.

all Sonis American ancestor was William V\’ilson,who came from England in
His ililq Settled in Masschusetts, whence his descendants removed to Connecticut.
eal representatives were equally as prominent in the affairs of their country
ed with distinction in many oﬂices and positions of trust. The children of
an Addison and Harriet (Griswold) Wilson were Oliver Eugene, Martha Jane
eorge Capel, died 1890), Edward Carmi, Edgar Norman, Wilbur Addison,
Hulda (Mrs. Charles Von Tobel), and Grace Harriet (Mrs. Will E. Hayes).
orman Wilson was educated at the Harwinton Academy and Cazenovia
' and read law with More & Allen in Cazenovia and Horace Packer in Ox
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ford, N. Y. He was admitted to the bar at the Binghamton general term May 5’
1876, and commenced the practice of his profession in Cazenovia with E- P- Or?
under the ﬁrm name of More & Wilson. In April, 1880, the ﬁrm dissolved and ML
Wilson continued alone until Jan. 1, 1891, when he removed to Syracuse, where he
has since resided. While in Cazenovia he was twice elected justice of the PeaC_e'
served as trustee of the Village, and was a member of the Board of Water Comm}?
sioners during the construction of the water works. He was also elected dlstﬂct
attorney of Madison Co., and served two terms, during which he prosecuted 3-mm}
ber of celebrated criminals; among them Mrs. Angenette B. Haight and Carrie
Howard for murdering their husbands. Afterwards he successfully defended Severa
murder cases. Coming to Syracuse he became the senior member of the ﬁrm 0
Wilson, Kellogg & Wells, now recently reorganized as Wilson, Wells & C0bb' ' f
is a member of the Masonic Lodge in Cazenovia, and of the I. O. O. F., Knights 0
Pythias, etc.
.
.
'
3.
Zinsme1ster,'Andrew,
Syracuse, son of Christian, was born in Germany, dAprllnze
leaf
1853, came to America and settled in Syracuse with his parents in 1870, an
_
_
the trade of cigarmaker, which he followed until 1884, when he became a mall catrh
rier, aposition he held four years. He then engaged in hotel keeping on Nor
Salina street, which he continued ﬁve years. In 1890 and again in 1892
, t_
elected alderman of the Second ward, and May '7. 1894, received his present appom
ment as clerk of the Excise Board. He has ﬁlled all the chairs in Salt Cit)’ Lodges
No. 239, A. O. U. W., and Deutsche Wacht Lodge, No. 283, (D. O. H‘), 3“

Wa

corresponding secretary of the Cigarmakers‘ Union about four years. In May’
he married Margaret Goettel, of Syracuse, and they have three childre
0, Leon C., and J. Nelson.
Alpeter, George H., Syracuse, son of Philip, a native of Germany.
0
Syracuse, Aug. 24, 1844, and began the study of architecture. When the war bl‘ ‘
out, Nov. 28, 1862, he enlisted in the 138th N. Y. Infantry, was subsequentl)’
ferred to the 9th N. Y. H. A., and served till the close of the war. He Participifivs
in the engagements in the Shenandoah Valley, at Mt. Jackson, Strausbufgv Ash e he
Gap, and Cedar Creek, where he was wounded in three places. Returning Om894
engaged in his trade as mason, and in 1883began contracting and buildiﬂg“
his son, Philip J., became a partner in the business. He has built man)’ 0f the ﬂ
structures in Syracuse, such as the W. S. Peck building, the Butler block, the
he 1,
of Assumption school house, etc. In january, 1866, he married Elizabeth
5
and their children are: Philipp john, Emma Jane, Frances Caroline, G90‘
and Wm. F.
A«nder'
Anderson, William Cushman. Syracuse, son of Calvin and Ann (Auriﬂger) alvin,
son, was born in the town of Onondaga, April 10, 1830. His grandfather’ 4 and
sr., who was born in Connecticut, settled on South Hill in Onondaga in 1 ,0 in
died there in 1826; his wife was Huldah Cushman, a native of Stafford p brief
Conn. His father, Calvin, jr., born Aug. 24, 1805, was a farmer and for a 34to
period about 1833kept the old Syracuse House, whence he moved as early as erson
Oswego Co. In 1857he removed to Great Bend; thence to North Wilna" ermger,‘
Co., where he died July 31, 1882; his wife was a daughter of Cornelius ‘1 at an
who married a Miss Vandenberg and came from Half Moon, N. Y., t0 Pom
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early d3-Y- William C. Anderson remained on a farm until about 1848. He attended
e nolldaga Academy, taught school several years, and for a time was principal of
0°Union School at Navarino. In the spring of 1854 he entered the National Law
in C0019f John W. Fowler at Poughkeepsie, later studied in the oﬂice of J. S. Barrett
Jorda-mlllus,and was admitted at Utica in Jan., 1857. He at once began practice in
am:but in the fall returned to Cainillus, where he continued two years, holding
he Oﬂiceof justice. In 1859he located in Syracuse, where he has since resided.
prese lie was appointed notary public, an office he has held continuously to the
rst C11“
tlmie. Soon after the Rebellion broke out Mr. Anderson became one of the
was Cerks in the provost marshal’s office under Alonzo Wood, and during the war
e attonllected either with that or the county bounty committee. With Jesse Salmon
fectederllllptedto raise a ‘company of volunteers, but before the organization was per
ese 9 Was ‘taken sick and prevented from going into active ‘service. Dhring
ever evefltfs‘his law practice was considerably neglected, and since then it has
istrigtecelvedhis whole attention. In 187.3he was admitted to practice in the U. S.
Gard Court, and later in the U. S. Circuit Court. In 1867 he became clerk of the
.°f the SOfSupervisors and served three years; later he was for four years supervisor

and in eV<?D_th
ward; and he was long a member of the city and ward cornmittees,
aughtliolitics he has always been ‘a Republican. Jan, 20, 1863, he married.Julia,
to ,ra er OfRussell Bennett, of Camillus, and a grandneice of Joel Barlow, minister
nee»Who died in Poland while on a mission to meet Napoleon there.
1e:::ret§1Sv
Herman, Syracuse, was born in Prussia, Germany, April 15, 1853, and
of e the-_tradeof brewer in his native country, where he was also educated in one
came t ational high schools, graduating at the age of ﬁfteen. In July, 1872, he
1ar
° America and settled in New York, where he was connected with several '
1 §1:bre“’e1‘ies,and
moved thence in 1874 to Cincinnati, 0., where he was employed
“Y 0

th

e
fthe leading brewing establishments. In 1876 he became a partner and
he ienefal superintendent of the Crescent Brewing Co., of Aurora, In(l., a position
ing Codllntil 1884, when he sold out and bought an interest in the J. Walker Brew
brot ‘ In Cincinnati, where he was made the general manager. Selling this to his
fo‘' theerHFrederick in 1887, he came to Syracuse and accepted a position as brewer
an aberle Brewing Co., which he held until the fall of 1893, when he purchased
cern‘ eresjtin the old Germania Brewing Co. and was elected president of that con

at
00 “ I311.1, 1894, this was succeeded by the Bartels Brewing Co., capitalized
Ant

OinéF.w1th Herman Bartels as president; A. A. Howlett, vice-president; and

B3-umer, secretary, all of whom still hold their respective oﬂﬁces,and who
tors. GraceWhite and Daniel Ackernian have since constituted the board of direc
Qrea fe treasurer is Frank E. Knowlton. The output of this company has in
annu
mm about 29,000 barrels of brewed beverages in 1893 to over 60,000 barrels
r0 1 3'’ °0_HSumingsome 100,000 bushels of malt per year, which is made mostly
age angnﬂdian and New York State barley. In April. 1895, the Syracuse Cold Stor
8
Dr
‘
arehouse Co. was organized with a capital of $50,000, and with Mr. Bartels
me, “dent; c. E. Crouse, Vice—president; Gates ’I‘halheimer, treasurer; F. F.
man S
ewis ecretary and manager; and these and Jacob Knapp, Horace White, and

Mr. Bartels is a member of the Knights of
e - 0. O. F., the Masons, the Druids, and other prominentsocieties. He

Pythlas tlllvlelrrell,board of directors.
v
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was married in 1874to Elizabeth Becker, of Cincinnati, O., and they haVe four cm
dren: Herman W., John, Lilly, and Emma.
Baumgras, Mrs. Ophelia P., Syracuse.——WilliamBaumgras was born in Waltmgfeev
Germany, Jan. 8, 1829 came to America and settled in Syracuse in 1844. and :11
July 4, 1885, He was a painter by trade, which he followed first as a journ€Y1'_‘ihi;
and ﬁnally established business for himself, which he continued successful1Y‘mm .0.
death. In 1849-50he was associated with his brothers Frederick, Charles and Void:
he was then alone until 1864,when he formed a partnership with his brother Fr on
erick under the ﬁrm name of VV.& F. Baumgras, which continued until 1874- U1;
his death he was succeeded by his son Julius A., who in 1891 organized the presery

Baumgras Decorating Company. Mr. Baumgras was astaunch Republican fmdvfor
active in the campaigns of his party, which often placed his name on its t1Ckf3tas
office. He was supervisor of the old Fourth ward in 1854-65 and served the cltyr 0
police commissioner in 1874.-'75. In 1850 he married Miss Ophelia P-. daughtelius
Peter Gates, of Syracuse, who survives him. Their children, all living, Were Juo _
A., Clarence M., W. Horatio, Lucius C., Julia J., J. Henry, Augusta 0-, and Ge
Brower, Hiram C., Syracuse, born in New York city in 1826, came to Sy1”a_

his parents on a canal boat in 1828, and has ever since resided here.
Abraham G. Brower, was a locksmith and the founder of the preseﬂ
H. C. Brower & Son, and died here in 1883, aged eighty—three years. Hiram 6 ap.
educated in the public schools and in Mayo’s select school, and at an early ag
e
prenticed himself to the printer's trade, at which he worked on the Microscope’roll
Onondaga Chief, and the Onondaga Standard, at a period when balls instfia Oher
ers were used in distributing ink on the types. In 1845he succeeded hls 9’ Seven
business as a locksmith, at which he had worked as an apprenticeformore than been
years, beginning at the age of fourteen. From that time to the present héhasre 3.
located on his present site, having erected his present building as well 35:’IFSPO '
cessor. In 1875 the ﬁrm of H. C. Brower & Son was formed by the adm195,‘°:t5and
only surviving son to a partnership interest. Mr. Brower was sealer OfWelg f Kel
measures two terms, long a member of the old Fire Department, a member Oapwin
logg's Band for eleven years. and a member of the Citizens’ Corps under
tain
Walrath, from which he was honorably discharged by Col. J. Dean Hav\’1ey' belliotb
Walrath was succeeded DYC9-Dt.J. Mosher Brower, who was killed in the Re considr
Notwithstanding his extensive business Mr. Brower has found time to travel
he
erably, making a tour through England, Ireland, and Scotland in 1886. I“ die
married Sarah Ann, daughter of Robert Davis, of Syracuse, whose mother f whom.
the great age of ninety-three years. They have had four children, 0111)’
‘fn‘,3O(twins)
Frederick C., is living. The others were Alfred Eugene and Alfred Vwme
and Robert C.
Belden, James M., Syracuse, son of A. Cadwell Belden, was born 1n,Pocho0]v
July 10, 1852. He was educated in the public schools of Syracuse, Dr’ eed S olesa1"'
Walnut Hill, at Geneva, and Cornell University. He engaged in the v¥ate1-M"
lumber business under the ﬁrm name of Crane, Belden & Co. Four Years .x
Crane retired and the ﬁrm became Belden & McDowell, which Continlle . e
when Mr. Belden withdrew. Since then he has been prominerltly ldentcli. as on

several important interests.

He was school commissioner of the T bird War ’

i
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r e staff Of Gen.

J. Dean Hawley, and later 011the staff of Gen. D. H. Bruce with
_ ﬁnk o f
Isa d_ major, remaining with the brigade until it was transferred to Elmira.’ He
gm0 ‘rector in the Robert Gere Bank, was one of the incorporators and ﬁrst direct
Stea the Seventh Ward Street Railway Co., and was one of the incorporators of the
dau “I:Heat and Power Co. He was married Oct. 24, 1878, to Jessie Perry Van Zile,
neg tel‘ Of Oscar E. Van Zile, of Troy, N. Y. They have ﬁve sons: Mead Van
’ James Jerome, 2d, Augustus Cadwell, Perry and Oscar Van Zile.

lsgogett, Prof. Andrew Burr, Syracuse, was born in Mottville, Onondaga Co., in
e ’_and received his early education in the De Ruyter Institute and at Cazenovia
proI:‘a"Y- As a boy he was a diligent student and a great lover of study as well as
' schoollnentin athletic lines. He began teaching in 1870, taking charge of a small
a°‘l11irin Skaneateles Falls. He afterward taught in several places in Madison Co.,
him to tg Such success that attention was called to his work and an offer was made
I1
ake Charge of the Union school at Tully. Here he reniained for two years.
Ila Opp
°Tt11nitybeing given.he accepted a position as instructor in Cazenovia. Semi- I
in thgrefnainiiig there until 1877,when he was appointed principal of the Salina school
himto tlrst Vvardin Syracuse. In March, 1881, the Board of Education transferred
work
f’_P1‘1ncipalshipof the new Prescott School in the Fourth ward, where he
‘hgently for eight years, raising the school to a high standard of excellence.
oft e r°€- Blogett was appointed by the Board of Education as superintendent
Durin plgbllc Schools of the city, and in that capacity he has labored ever since.
as nevgel.ls administration the educational system has been enlarged and developed
ofE
b_ef0re. Many improvements have been made at his instigation, the Board
Heis canon placingunfaltering trust in his ability to judge of the city's demands.
He a n°Wn'among educational men all over the State as a man of marked ability.
dent of President of the New York State Teachers’ Association in 1892, and presi
he mar _ e Council of School Superintendents of the State in 1895. May 1, 1879,
Winﬂe1r1edFrances H. Eggleston, of Buffalo, N. Y. They have one son, Clements
,

- born Feb. 19, 1885.

1

_Bost:ItiW1°k’
Edward M., Syracuse, born in Dewitt, April 14, 1847, is a son ofHarvey
1111825 ' “’h0 Came from Connecticut to Pompey in 1817, moved thence to Dewitt
Theyli aka died in Syracuse in May, 1886. His wife, Eliza, died here’in Feb., 1885.
and e ﬁ‘_"5
Sons and ﬁve daughters. Edward M. was educated in Fayetteville

corpo 3“ life a farmer. In 1864he enlisted in Co. H, 2d N. v. Cav., was promoted
118rged'.Wa5Wmlnded at the battle of Five Forks, Va., April 1, 1865, and was dis
factbri,.m NOV-,1865. Returning from the war he was engaged in a sash andblind
asa
Efyettevillefor three years, and afterwards at farming. Sept. 1, 1871,
laterh ppomted 8.letter carrier at Syracuse under Gen. D. H. Bruce; ﬁve years
b°i!:1g
0 was made Superintendent of letter carriers, which position he has since held,
1872,Mtgeof the Oldest men in continuous

service in the city post-oﬂice.

Oct. 16,

Why ' °StWickmarried Alice M., daughter of Norman Hammond, of Slay, N.
elk om he has three children, Mamie, Harry, and Millard.
,

nap’ Samuel F., Syracuse, was born in the town of Mexico, Oswego Co., N.

ducated in part at the Mexico Academy and was graduated from the State
h°h001at Albany, N. v., in 1868, and from Cornell University, B. s., in 1873.
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He was one of the editors of the Cornell Era during his junior year and hi5t°“an 2:
his class.

Graduating from the Albany Law School, LL.B., in 1874, he W35_9'tonre_

admitted to the bar, and in 1876began practice in Syracuse where he has _5mcFme
sided. He has always been an active Republican and was elected justice gvhile
peace at the charter election in 1883, re-elected in 1887, and again in 1891Sa
serving as justice he has not neglected the regular work of his profession. and ha
lucrative law practice outside of his business as justice.
Y
Brown, Dr. U. Higgins, Syracuse, was born in Higginsville, Cortland C0" N’ 1
July 14, 1850,and received his preliminary education at the Cortland Academyiyork
studied at the Cleveland Medical College and was graduated from the N
Medical College in 1873, after which he spent a year in Paris, London 2111.51esen
pursuing special studies as an oculist and anrist. In 1875 he opened 1115pr .0‘,
office in Syracuse. Dr. Brown has acquired _eminent
success in his chosen Pro stab.’
.
and ranks high among the foremost practitioners of the country.
‘_’hlasszciew
lished a wide reputation. He is a member of the New York State Medica
dical
and" Medical Association, the Central New York and Onondaga County , 6 he
Associations, the Central New York and Onondaga County Medical S0°1em.3S;t11e
Syracuse Academy of Medicine, and the American Medical Association, an _tt:1‘ ,
past ﬁfteen years he has served as oculist and aurist to St. Joseph's HOSPI at
Vincent de Paul’s Orphan Asylum, and the House of Providence. H9
_ ears,
appointment of special U. S. examining surgeon for pensions for the last 51x19
also has charge of the Free Dispensary for Diseases of the Eye and E9«1'v_1°caa
308 Warren street, Syracuse. These positions and professional connections at .
his eminence and the high standard of his work. On June 24, 1893.he was m
to Miss Isabel Adelaide Raynor, of Syracuse.

Carson, James C., M. D., Syracuse, superintendent of the Syracuse State d
tion for Feeble-Minded Children, was born near Geneva, N, Y., and grzfduate.
is
the Canandaigua Academy in 1867. He began the study of medicine “"11
brother, Dr. M. R. Carson, at Canandaigua, and with Dr. ]onaS]OI1eS»0
who was at that time superintendent of the Rochester City Hospital.
tion Dr. Carson spent a year during the period of his medical pupilagt-—‘~ _

W

lectures in the University of Michigan, and later at Bellevue in New York 01W’
he graduated in 1870. After graduation he began medical work at Brighamdel. pr
Private institution for the,insane at Canandaigua, N. Y. Here he W35‘in 
George Cook for about seven months during the year 1870. He was then appwherﬁ
third assistant physician at the State Asylum for the Insane at Willard,‘N-_ "05 ital
he was under Dr. John B. Chapin, now superintendent of the Pennsylvama e rs 91*
for the Insane at Philadelphia, Pa. Dr. Carson served in all ab0‘1t“wee; yhe W55
Willard, and during the last ten years was ﬁrst assistant physician In‘18 6 York
aPPOinted superintendent of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb in arm end’
city, where he remained about eighteen months, when he was appointedfugc
ent of the State Institution for Feeble-Minded Children at Syracuse» 1“ .51Zcture’
thus having been twenty-five years in the service of the State.

DI‘.C9-T5‘_’n
I

e is 9*

on mental diseases in the medical department of the Syracuse UI1iVer51ty' edicffl
member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine, the Onondaga counttihe Idiot”
Society, the Association of Medical Oﬂicers of American Institutions 0‘
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and Feeble-Minded, etc., being president of the last named organization in 1889.
en 3 resident of Willard he was a member of the Seneca County Medical Society,
the 13,356116year its president, and while residing in New York he was a member of
a nur:]:VYork County Medical Society. In 1890 Dr. Carson went abroad and visited
taté I e1'.0flnstitutions for feeble—mindedin England and France. The Syracuse
arse nstltution was the ﬁrst of its kind organized 111this country, and when Dr.
mama“°3-meto it there were 320 pupils present; now there are 540. Under his able
ings gement the institution has been materially advanced, the grounds and build
een i:Ve been enlarged and improved, and the farm at the Fairniount branch has
- ea creased by an addition of 150 acres. Dr. Carson stands high in his special
daughte has a national acquaintance. He was married April 30, 1874,to Jane M.,
131izabet;°fThomas Smith, of Geneva. They have had three children: Thomas C.,
, and Robert 0., deceased.
Clancy,

in yrac John R., Syracuse, only child of Richard V. and Eliza A. Clancy, was born
Irelan ‘:53 On March 8, 1859. Richard V. originally came from County Wexford,
where {I 0 New Orleans, removed thence to Iowa, and finally settled in this city,
e dled March 26, 1877, aged 56. He was long a prominent citizen and for
In myyears Was one of the ﬁrm of Clancy Brothers, bakers in the Jervis house block.
sfreet. 5,engaged in the wholesale liquor business at what is now 247 North Salina
ceivedphiseW35alderman of the Third ward for three terms. John R. Clancy re
resid
education in the public and high schools of Syracuse, where he has always
hardwa. In 1835he commenced as a pioneer in the manufacture of theatrical stage
fro art: as 3. regular business, with screw eyes and brace irons, adding thereto
popuar ti ‘70‘time, until now he produces the largest and most complete line of
artiqe
eatrlcal stage supplies handled by any house in the world. Many of these
Unite are made under patented processes. The business extends all over the
British tafes and Canada and reaches across the water to Australia, Europe,
ndla»and other foreign countries. Mr. Clancy was a charter member of the
_5eve,. Or the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and served as its secretary for
‘HgthiS};lear5- He has been especially active in founding‘, developing and maintain
and C umane organization, and to his efforts it owes a large share of its growth
exce t ocess‘ He has been secretary of St. Joseph's Aid Society since. its formation
Club,a ne year, and is a member of the Business Men’s Association, the Citizens’
alsoa
9 Camera Club, being vice-president of the latter several years. He is
u
31‘Of the Theatrical Mechanics’ Association, of which he was secretary
Eleﬁor m er Of terms, and president one year. April 29, 1886, he married Miss
Wished] -v daughter of John Copp, of Cincinnati, 0. Mrs. Clancy is an accom
Choir0 ady °f Fare musical attainments, and has held the position of soprano in the
i s
e First Presbyterian church of Syracuse for fourteen consecutive years.
J°hI.1 :13“ & McCarthy, the ﬁrm of, Syracuse, is composed of Thomas Cashman and

'for
a

expeithy. and was formed by the present members in 1880. They are meniof
‘ sin Sence.and have successfully established one of the most important in
reaS_Yracuse. Their business has grown from a small beginning to a large
Qtsamg trade, which extends throughout Central New York. Among their
)Qx' 1"?galvanized iron and copper cornices, window caps, ﬁnials, weather
S lugs, Steel ceilings, and slate, tile, copper, tin and iron rooﬁng, and
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among the buildings upon which they have placed tile is the new City Hall Th.e::
steel ceiling has been ﬁtted to the Syracuse Savings Bank building, the Old Ladtgle
Home, the St. Vincent de Paul Orphan Asylum, and others, while they executed.
metal work on the Grand Opera House, the Wieting Opera House, the Kirk bl-ipﬂdmflé
and the retail stores of D. McCarthy & Co. and Dey Brothers & Co. All Of thls W0 i

is the result of careful study and skill.
Dolan, '1‘.Frank, Syracuse, the only son of Martin and Mary Dolan, W35 born In
Marcellus, Nov. 1, 1860. His parents, who were natives of Ireland, came '50A
m_
about 1845, and finally moved to Onondaga Co. about 1848. Mr. Dolan Was :56
ployed on the old Astor house in New York city and can describe that ho in

accurately. He now lives in the town of Onondaga, settling on his present fart: in
1865. '1‘.Frank Dolan ﬁnished his education at the Monroe Collegiate Instltut e
Elbridge, N. Y.. and began life as a clerk in the old Famous Clothing House in re‘;
Wieting block in Syracuse. In 1884he entered the employ of Crane & Huiabs’ - h
estate dealers, and in the fall of 1890opened his present real estate 0ﬂl°e~In Wtate
business he has been quite successful, being interested in several large real eliersi.
enterprises in Syracuse and also in the Yonkers Heights Land Compan)’ OfY°.nt as
N. Y. He is a member of Division No. 1. A. O. H., and represented that SOCIEIZ'5
a delegate at the meeting of the National Land League in Chicago in 1_891'
also a member of Branch 49, C. M. B. A., and in May, 1894, was appointe
service commissioner. Mr. Dolan in politics is a staunch Democrat. NOV" ‘n ,

he married Mary '1‘.Ready, of Syracuse, and has two children, Mary Agnes a
Frank, jr.

9’

Dunn, Patrick john, Syracuse, blacksmith, was born in Syracuse. March ii’1
and began learning the plumbing trade of F. E. Carroll in 1862,later Workizrs ‘P
Edward Joy. In 1885he established business for himself by forming 9‘parm at e
with James Morrison under the ﬁrm name of Morrison & Dunn. Thevnext ye u b‘
sold out to Mr. Morrison and started his present establishment, doing general}: mar
ing, gas and steam ﬁtting, and carrying gas and electric ﬁxtures. 111 881
ried Bridget Ryan, of Syracuse.
Drumma, Robert, Syracuse, is a native of the First ward of Syrac11Sea_be1_i
there June 22, 1843, and is a son of Joseph A. Drumma, who came to t-his ditizem
Alsace-Loraine, France, in 1828. Joseph A. was for many years a pfomlnent t the
He held several public oﬂices, notably overseer of the poor of the First Wagon etc»
time that post was abolished, engineer and overseer of the Salt Reservétl eyand
He was long and prominently identiﬁed with the salt interests, both in pﬂvznadiﬂﬂ
oﬂicial capacities. He participated in the famous “Patriot War" Onthe. atertl“
border in 1837-38,and was captured, imprisoned, tried, and pardoned
Phe W95
ancestors were French, while those on his mother's side were German’ an 15,and
born Oct. 8,1816. He married Sarah Jane Handy, who was born June 21’ C ildreﬂ"
he died Aug. 16, 1874. His death occurred Sept. 4, 1885. They had Wee Robe!‘
Andrew, of Rochester; Robert, of Syracuse; and one who died in infancy‘ en he
Drumma began business as a cooper, which he continued for ten Yearsl’ also for
succeeded his father as overseer of the Salt Reservation, a position he tree _ He
ten years. In 1887he opened his present grocery store on South Geddes 5
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Was su

and thpervisor of the Seventeenth ward one term, and is a rnemberiofithe I. O. O. F.
e A. O. U. W. In 1861he married Miss Margaret Bustoii, a daughter of John
ust°n and a native of Ireland, and of their five children three are living: Sarah
a:::e(M1‘S.Frank B. Stevens), Anna (Mrs. Albert Becker), and Frank B., all of Syr
De Gan,
Sirephan A., Syracuse, the sixth child of Sirephan A. De Gan, sr., who
Came
f
of m mm Canada to Onondaga Co. in 1838and now resides in Syracuse at the age
ourtnetl’ Years, was born in the town of Onondaga on June 3, 1839. At the age of
steanjgnhe learned the stonecutter's trade, and afterwards followed railroading and
18
Oating for about two years, when he returned to stonecutting. On April 19,
epa‘rt° entered the employ of the late Milton S. Price as a porter in the carpet
e Wament in the large dry goods store of that merchant prince. Two years later
poniﬁnade superintendent, a position he held for twenty-three consecutive years.
9 death of Mr. Price the ﬁrm of Keveney Brothers & De Gan was organized
rl gurchased the carpet_ business, which they continued until May 1,_1895, when
iltsee G311formed a partnership with W. H.‘ Wiltse. under the name of De Gan &'
tions Ii‘/Idealersin carpets, etc. A Democrat in politics. but liberal in party aﬂilia
cuse’in ’- De Gan was appointed one of the police commisioners of the city of Syra
membe arch, 1892, an office he has since ﬁlled with credit and ability. He is a
my C 1'°_fthe A. O. U. W., of the Knights of Pythias, and of the Citizens’ and Cen
ycling Clubs. In 1862he married Miss Jane, daughter of Joseph M. Devoe, of
5on::;S:- and has two children, Josie (Mrs. W. W. Push, of this city, who has two
D ’ 0116daughter), and Clara A.
landaﬁﬁniThomas W., Syracuse, was born Nov., 15, 1848, was educated in the Cort. ‘

as a I: Schools and academy, spent four years as a drug clerk, and for one year
Penns 1emher of the ﬁrm of Aaron Sager & Co., druggists. In 1870he went to the
I
Y Vania oil re
ept
gions, where for ﬁve years he conducted a successful drug trade.
ho (1874, he came to Syracuse as clerk for Smith & Pierce, druggists, both of
brotheroon afterward died. He then ‘formed partnership with E. Eugene Smith. a
an Sucofthe senior member of the old ﬁrm, under the name of Smith & Dalton,
when eeeded to the business. This partnership terminated in the fall of 1892,

Dalton

-0.Whitnall purchased Mr. Smith's interestvand the ﬁrm. became T. W
During most of this time two drug stores were successfully main
Mn D'a1In February, 1894, the Clinton street store was sold, the ﬁrm dissolved, and
S to“ Succeeded to the James street store, which he now continues. He has
lire denrrade 3 Specialty of homoeopathic remedies. He is a director and the vice
1dentiﬁedQf.the Industrial Savings and Loan Company of Syracuse, and actively
daughte Wlth other interests in the city. In the fall of 1881he married Martha E.,
and no r °f ‘Prof. Edward Smith, long superintendent of public schools of Syracuse
born DW Prlncipal of Prescott School. They have had two sons: Eugene Smith,
e°~ 1. 1882, and Edwin Orville, born Aug. 8, 1885.
Wbakin

’ A-. Syracuse.—’l‘he Dakin Brothers, John A., George A., and Arthur
pnetors of Dakiii‘s Business College and School of Shorthand, Herald build
Co” N racusel are sons of Joshua J. Dakin, and were born in Hillsdale, Columbia
‘ ‘’ Whence they came in 1859, while children, to Tully with their parents.

i .’ Pro
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'I‘he father died there Dec. 25, 1865,and the mother Oct. 20, 1892. When Seventeiflé
John A. Dakin left home and went to Iowa, but soon worked his way back to t 15

State.

Since then he has visited every State east of the Rocky Mountains and hi

also traveled in Canada. He is a scholarly naturalist, has collected numeT0‘15Spec
mens, and for nearlY ten years has been an associate member of the America“ v_
nithological Union. Heis one of the most skillful stenographers in the c0unt1'Yv
hi
ing a knowledge of twenty distinct systems, and possesses a rare ability of imP'f‘m _
the knowledge to others. He was connected with C. R. Wells's College from its lncepe
tion until 1892. In the fall of 1893he opened the present Dakin instituti0n- _Ge°8rgg8
A. Dakin remained at home farming and studying, and, for three months U11 ’
was employed in the U. S. Geological Survey in ’I‘ully,assisting,in surveying the raps
formations and collecting fossils of the Devonian period. In 1893he enteredpam is
Business College and soon afterward became a member of the ﬁrm, of Whwhhew
now the manager, assistant teacher of business branches and shorthand. Arfhur H:
Dakin has had a wide reputation as an artistic penrnan since the age Of e‘ghte:s_
He came to Syracuse as a teacher of penmanship and in 1890took charge Ofthe B in
ness College in Amsterdam. In 1891he sold out and started a business collegeu
Auburn with J. A. Willis, a former pupil. In 1892he sold out there and went Sfothe
for his health, but soon returned to Syracuse, and has since been a member 0 d of
ﬁrm of Dakin Brothors. As a teacher of business branches he stands at the hea “1.
his profession, and at one time had no less than 1,000 students whom he was
structing by mail. He is the author of a work on penmanship which has emoye d,
large sale. The Dakin College was opened with three pupils; it now has an 3‘ Zest
ance of seventy—ﬁveor more, and, besides, maintains one of the largest 3“ hers.
evening schools in the city. Dakin Bros. are live, energetic and capable teac un.

Having the interest of their students thoroughly at heart, they leave no stoneht 3
turned which might help them in their future career. Not only are they thouiusi.
great deal of by their scholars, but they are held in the highest esteem by the
ness men of the city in which they reside.

I

v 1 8351

Francis E. Engelhardt, Syracuse, was born in Hanover, Germany. June 23’ hlefi
was educated in the University of Gottingen. where he was assistant '50Fr’ “1,1(:nica
the renowned chemist. He came to America in 1857,and was asistant in ‘Eh?Cdelphia,
. . ng at
department of Amherst College for ten months, and went thence to Phila
where he was chemist for Charles Ellis & Co., druggists, and also for a 1319-etjryof
reﬁnery. In 1860he went to New York as assistant in the chemicalral.
19-b°Ta
Sclenfﬁs in
Columbia College, and later became professor of chemistry and natu
In
St. Francis Xavier College in that city, and also professor of materia me 169%;ere
New York College of Pharmacy. In 1869he settled permanently in Syracuse’ . for
he has acquired a wide reputation in his profession. He has beeﬂ the C em ation,
the various salt companies and for the State superintendent of the Salt Reserv f the
and is now milk inspector and chemist for the city. He has also been One eis
experts of the State Board of Heath for liquors and‘ fermented beverage5' st’ in
one of the most prominent chemists of the United States. He was marne ’ d wife
1868, to Cornelia Titus, of New York city, who died May 22, 1869. His seconnk G..
is Anna Miller, whom he married in Sept, 1870,and their children are Dr. Fraduated

Antoinette, Herman, Beatrice, and Anna.

Dr._Frank G. Engelhardt W35gm

,5
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“Om St.
fintered MJohn's Academy in 1885, spent one year in St. Josepl1’s College in Buffalo,

anhattan College of New York city, from which he was graduated as A. B.
He
was graduated in medicine from the Syracuse Medical College, June 9,
1892, beg
an the practice of his profession at Perryville, N.Y., and in May, 1894,opened
Oﬁi
Ceill Syracuse. He is a member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine.

“I 1889.

wfdwardsy Amos S., M.D., Syracuse, son of Jerome B. and Susan ‘(Gifford) Ed
rds_ and grandson of Samuel Edwards, who settled in Manlius at a very early day
:6‘ dled there about 1835,was born in Lyndon, in the town of Dewitt, Oct. 23, 1842,
abmuel Edwards was 8.wealthy man and a large land owner, owning at one time
-wa:ut%
000 acres in what is now the Eighth ward of Syracuse. Jerome B. Edwards
3' arrne
T. a commissioned officer in the old State militia, and died in Dewitt in
' Ian '_aSged39 years. His children were Sarah E. (Mrs. Hilton R. Rouse), of Cort
issér amuel J., who died of yellow fever'at Newbern, C., in 1864,while coin
Phia PyOf Subsistence in the army; Valentine G., a clothing merchant of Philadel
‘ H’ub:-v; Dr. Amos S. and Dr. George A., of Syracuse; and Mary E. (Mrs. Samuel
ageds 3-rd), of Joplin, Mo. His mother, Mrs. Susan Edwards, died in July, 1891,
Years. Dr. Amos S. Edwards was educated in the district schools of Dewitt
N_ e academy at Fayetteville, and is an alumnus of Phillips Exeter Academy,
verSit' _ 9 Was graduated in medicine friomthe College of Medicine, Syracuse Uni
.a

,
‘

\
>
*4‘

_.f.’
~ '

raczgln 874,and has practiced in this city ever since.

is a member of the

3 Academy of Medicine, of the Onondaga County Medical Society, of which
l merjebeen vice—president.‘of the New York State Meclical Association, and of the
Slqian0:‘: Medical Association. He was city physician for two. years, has been phy.
er of thhe First ward for the past fourteen years, and was twice appointed a mem
ti
. 9 Board of Pension Examining Surgeons under Cleveland‘s administra- ‘
n:;1;1y:11111g
president of the present board.

He is a 33d degree Mason, has passed

for We the chairs in that fraternity, was commander of Central City Commanderv
similar ye3:1‘S.
second lieutenant commander of the Council of Deliberation during a
North pe1'10d.and is now the grand representative of the Grand Comniandery of
116
alfota. Having held nearly all the oﬂices in the Scottish Rite bodies, he is
of e'rCSthe11.tenant
commander of the Consistory and sovereign prince grand master
and
Outlcil. April 20, 1875, Dr. Edwards married Elva L., daughter of Gardner
nent fa . ~ Stanton, and granddaughter of Rufus Stanton, an early and promi-I
1877_ mlly Of Syracuse They have had one son, Harry Stanton, born Oct. 28,
E
Ea

.

.

1

.

,

B1-ure:’CTh0mas W., has resided in Syracuse since 1862, when he came from
efiucaionounty Limerick, Ireland, where he was born July 26, 1846. He ﬁnished his
City_but hf“ Bryant & Stratton's Business College in the old Malcolm building in this
'
13general knowledge was obtained in the practical school of experience,
Withab as equipped him so thoroughly for a business life. He arrived in Syracuse
out $5 in money, but with good health, temperate habits, indomitable native
Qompe’ea'nd Shrewd foresight he has, by his own personal eﬁtorts, accumulated a
“Kerfornlfyi. He is emphatically a self-made man. He began as a clerk and niaii
Whe’
“CHISBrigham, restaurateur, with whom he remained through the war,
WhereIfeengaged as second clerk for O. E. Allen, proprietor of the Syracuse House,
°0ntinued twenty months. In 1867he purchased a wine and spirit store
\
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near the old depot in Vanderbilt Square, which he conducted one and one-half years’ 
In 1868he bought the northeast corner lot at the junction of Seymour and Nmgag:
streets and engaged in the grocery and meat business in partnership With.Jam n
Butler, the present county clerk, under the ﬁrm name of Egan & Butler. Elglfteiys
months later the ﬁrm dissolved and since then Mr. Egan has conducted the b‘15m§78
alone, being the oldest merchant in Syracuse in his line in continuous trade In 1 _
he replaced the old frame building he had previously occupied with his present ha“
some brick structure. Mr. Egan was recording secretary of St. Vincent de auas
Society for three years, was treasurer of Division 1, A.O.H., for two years, and Wn_
the ﬁrst elected member of Branch 50, C.M.B.A,, of which he is the present chief
cellor and formerly treasurer, vice—president,and president. He is also 3- met? St.
and ex-trustee of the OB. L., and was one of the ﬁrst members and organizers '3 u
Lucy's church. which has always had his earnest and liberal support. F1’°myoker
up he has always been a staunch Republican and for a long time an active W°r870
for the success of his party, serving it as committeeman many times. May 26‘1 6.i
he married Mary A , daughter of John and a sister of John ]. Lynch, Of S.Yra?:)W
c
John Lynch came from Ireland and settled in this city about 1820,where hliilivdren,
still resides at the age of ninety years. Mr. and Mrs. Egan have had eight Gertrude
Thomas \V., jr., Martha Ellen, Rose Frances, Seymour Joseph, Alice Ma)“
Lucy, John Munchin, and Agnes Geraldine.
V 20. 1934‘
Fuller, Truman K., Syracuse, was born in Vesper, Onondaga C0-y Ma 1 1841,
His father, ]oel Fuller, came to that village about 1830and died there 1390-3
Reared on a farm and at the village school until he was fourteen, he then Wetered
Cortland Academy, at Homer, N. Y. ; and after three years’ preparation he enrship
Union College under the presidency of Dr. Nott, and bore away the Notkscholg and
on the first examination. He graduated at New York Central College. 1“
téac .
in 1859 received the honorary degree of M.A. from Union College. He begafn.1war.
ing at the age of sixteen and continued until the breaking out of the.CN1 mo},
After graduating he became the first principal of the Fayetteville Union. 5 d
where he remained four terms, and was then appointed professor Of Classﬁecame
mathematics in the Port Byron Free School and Academy» of which he Soon r an
principal, at position he held until Aug., 1861. He then laid down the rule
donned the sword. In four days he raised a company in the northern part 0 being
Co. for the 75th N.Y. Vols., was elected captain, and served until NOV-v1 ' a1 of
on detached service from June, 1862. He was ﬁrst appointed proV0St mlai ict by
General Weitze1’s Brigade; and after the occupation of the La Fourche is I‘. dge
the Federal troops, he was made a military-civic provost marshal and Proves hortly
of the conquered district. with headquarters at Thibodeauxville, La" an uestrer
after was appointed by General Butler a member of his somewhat fam0“5 Seq Fu
tion Commission of the Gulf department. On the arrival of General Banks ;, ge 0
was transferred by him to the quartermaster‘s department and placed 1“ Ca New
the general stores for the Department of the Gulf, with headquarters he ﬁeld
Orleans, where he remained until the siege of Port Hudson, when he too
in the quartermaster’s service and had command of the supply twins of
There he lost his health, and after three weeks in the hospital in New r - 3 ill
was sent north on sick leave, and was honorably discharged from the
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:i°V'- 1863. From Dec., 1863, to Aug., 1864, he was a broker in New York city and
a
esgnzllnber
of the open board. He then went to Rouseville, Pa., on Oil Creek, and
soe ‘Shedan express line from Oil City to Rouseville, Plummer, and Pithole, and
ngaged in oil speculation, being one of the organizers of the Sugar Creek Oil
e
_e11i1'1g
out he returned to Syracuse in Feb., 1866, and entered the law ofhce of
egwlckuAndrews & Kennedy, being admitted to the bar in October of that year.
partnegarl the practice of his profession i11Syracuse, and in May, 1867, formed a
e ershlp with judge Bartlett, now of the Court of Appeals, which continued for
ciate3:1e:1:-July 4, 1868, judge Bartlett having gone to New York, Mr. Fuller asso
gether lmself with Hon. Irving G. Vann, and during the twelve years they were to
memb Judges McLennan and Ross were students in their office. Later he was a
Keno er Of the firm of Fuller, Brown & Garﬁeld, of Fuller & Kellogg, of Fuller,
yearggg & Fuller, of Fuller, Fuller & Cook, of T. K. & L. E. Fuller, and for four
ei past Of Fuller & Glen. Mr. Fuller was president of the village of Danforth
lsmyears and president of its Board of Education two years. He married, first, in
4', (;f
avilla Darrow, of‘ Vesper, and of their five children two are living: Louis
'e ’ . °0hester, and Mrs. Osborn, of Port Byron. His second wife, whom he mar
HvinlgnDec». 1881, was Mrs. Francesca C. Hall, of Fayetteville, with whom he is still

' D0l1glas Norval, Syracuse.-—-This branch of the Green family in America
163 S from John Green, who came from England and settled in Rhode Island in
w r W‘_enlamin Green, one of his lineal descendants, served in the Revolutionary
gem’,. 15 Dr. Henry Green, grandfather of Douglas N., who was an assistant sur
at - In the War of 1812,moved with his family to Pennsylvania in 1815,and acquired
D,._ '3reputation as a physician and public speaker. Norval Douglas Green, son of
in
enrY- Was born in Sherburne, Chenango Co., N.Y., Sept. 1, 1808, and now lives
ProvidverlywPa. He held several local oﬂices, being the second burgess (mayor) of
and OencevWhich is now part of Scranton, justice of the peace, postmaster,
childreroughtreasurer. He married, first, Ann Eliza Vaughn, by whom he had six
of‘ ad?’ an deceased; his second wife was Charlotte, daughter of Capt. Albert Felts,
thei
awamla, Pa., who was born Dec. 8, 1810, and died Nov. 14, 1884, and of
Par ree Children only Douglas N. is living. Douglas N. Green was born in Hyde
for-0,1 uzeme C0. (now Scranton, Lackawanna Co.), Pa., Oct. 8, 1844, and prepared
. ege at Madison Academy at Waverly, but being early trained to commercial
He en1t.sdecided to abandon collegiate education and enter upon a business career.
Qameclostedin the army and after the expiration of his term of service in 1863 he be
Where nnected with the coal department of the D., L. & VV.R. R. Co. at Scranton,
°°8.1i e remained until April, 1869. Since then he has been identiﬁed with the
Partnexirglts Ofthe Delaware and Hudson Canal Co. On June 1, 1890, he formed a
“ﬁles ’ lp With Edward J. Millspaugh, of Utica, as Millspaugh & Green. They are
Y0r1(.§g‘~‘-Hts
for the D. & H. Canal Co.'s coal throughout the greater part of New
Greentate and part of Canada, with oﬂ-icesat Syracuse, Utica, and Rochester. Mr.
Serve was three times elected without opposition to the City Council of Scranton,
one term as president of the select branch, and was a member of the Board
-. dam h °f that city for two years. He was married, Oct. 21, 1869, to Miss Emma
g‘ er OfJoseph J. Posten, of Scranton, and they had three children, one only
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surviving, Joseph Douglas, born Feb. 3, 1874, and a graduate of Princeton College»
class of '95.

Gallup, Hon. William H., Syracuse, was born in Marcellus, May 27. 1858' H:
father, George Gallup, came from England to America in 1850, at the age °.f Seveb
teen, and settled in Marcellus, where he was long a teasel merchant. He die '1j‘°e1_'1
1, 1882, and his wife’s death occurred ]an. 20, 1884. George Gallup was acmza
highly respected, inﬂuential and esteemed, and possessed sterling principles of he 0
and heart which his children inherited. William H. was educated in the Schools .

his native town, read law with Judge Vann in Syracuse, and was graduated and in
mitted from the Albany Law School in June, 1879. After practicing his Pr°feSS1.e5
three years in Marcellus. he succeeded to his father's business, which he still Cflrr-ipg
on. He was elected member of assembly in 1888and 1889, his plurality in '89 be‘
2,015, the largest ever given to any candidate in that district. In 1892 he camzoo
Syracuse and organized the Syracuse Improvement C'o., with a capital Of $120‘ ilt

and has since been its secretary, treasurer and general manager, makmg n
emphatically Successful. Sept. 2, 1880, he married Emma Sweet of Marcellus’ a
has two children, Mary and Bessie.

Gifford, Sidney Brooks, Syracuse, born in that city, Sept. 9, 1835, is 3’ .50”

of Luther Gifford, an architect and builder, who came to this city from
Mass., in 1830, and died here in 1847. He had five children, of Wh0m fou
living, viz.: Sidney B., Mrs. Emily F. Field, and Edwin L., of Syracuse. and
d
Augusta G. Minard, of Chicago. Sidney B. Gifford was a student in eerm
Syracuse Academy for four years, and at the age of thirteen became a inesseﬂg e at
the telegraph office in Syracuse. Later he was operator and manager Ofthe Ofﬁcame
Canajoharie in 1851-2, and in May of the latter year went to Auburn in t e sring
capacity. In the fall of 1852 he went to New York as an operator, and in th‘?5 line
es5e15'
of 1853 was made operator and manager at Sandy Hook, N. ]., of the Marme
which had just been established for the purpose of reporting the arrival 0 Ven he
Returning to New York the same yearhe held his old position until 1354’wh hief
returned to Syracuse, where he has ever since resided. He soon becam an
the
operator and afterwards circuit manager in charge of the wires between Albany
Buffalo. Upon
. the consolidation of the local companies in 1864. by W tchstat“
Western Union obtained control of nearly the entire telegraph system 0f h a the
Mr. Gifford was appointed one of the district superintendents in charge ° itehall.
lines north of the Erie Railroad to Lake Ontario and from Oswego to
ludes
which position he still holds. This district has been extended until it‘n°W_mccon
lines in Pennsylvania and Canada. Mr. Gifford is one of the oldest 0 Fig; ex‘
nected with the great Western Unionservice.
He has seen the 10031Sys cit)’
pand from an insigniﬁcant line to a vast network of wires running 011"“Or,” . cies
in every direction, and no man is more thoroughly conversant with the m. as and
and detail of telegraphy. His district now contains over 30,000miles 0f In
about 600 offices. Mr. Gifford has been actively interested in Sabbath Sch?» 1860i
is a member of the Park Presbyterian church, and for several years from
Came
was general secretary of the Syracuse Y.M.C.A.
.

. ~

6,

Graves, Maurice A., Syracuse, born in Westmoreland, N. Y., April 23v184
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to Syracuse in Sept, 1865. He was the bookkeeper of the old Fourth National
6:111‘and for the wholesale tea and coffee house of F. H. Loomis for three years
ch‘ and afterwards occupied other responsible positions. In 1875he accepted the
p0S_t
°f bookkeeper for John Crouse & Co. and six months later was made cashier, a
posltion he held until the death of D. Edgar Crouse, on Nov. 10, 1892, by»whom he
« S “jPP0intedone of the executors to settle his immense estate, which business he
1:: Smcebeen engaged in. Prior to this, however, he closed up the estate of the
e t-l°hn Crouse. Mr Graves has been active in other than business connections.
thep' 3, 1862, he enlisted in Co. 1, 81st N. Y. Vols., from which he was transferred to
in VsaméCompany in the 10th Veteran Reserve Corps in ]an., 1865, being stationed

incasllmgton during the last year of the war, where he was a member of President
t e °h‘ 5 body guard. He was present at the grand review, took an active part in
drunI1nemf>rable
scenes attending the assassination, and has in his possession the
.
Whlchsounded the call for the first troops on that occasion. He was honorably
an: tjrged July 26, 1865,and has since spent his life in Syracuse. He was a deacon,
m Elsteeof the Dutch Reformed church on James street for many years, and for
of e “me Was engaged in Sunday school mission work on Rose Hill. He was one
W . e °1‘ganizers and for about six years a trustee of the Westminster church, of
year a 8 has been an elder for the past nine years and is now serving his twelfth
of 0 SS‘-lperintendent of the Sunday school. He is a member of the Citizens‘ Club,
e mot ?0St, G. A. R., and of Syracuse Lodge No. 501, F. & A. M.

In _]an., 1872,

threeirlfied Miss Christina, daughter of Philetus Reed, of Syracuse, and they have
lldren: Nathan R., Alice R., and Helen B.
Glismann

. John C., Syracuse, was born in the city of Hamburg, Germany, of Ger
tage,
Oct.12, 1865,and came to Utica, N. Y., at the age of five years.
Fecei
an on Ave(1his education in the public schools and at the Utica Business College,
G°°dYea Pril 30, 1885, he came to Syracuse to accept aposition as bookkeeper for the
tic s )
1:Rubber House, which he has ever since held. He is a Republican in poli
me ‘Sactively identiﬁed with several important organizations. He was a char
as"su bmbel‘of the old Syracuse Amateur Club, being first secretary and serving
Knightstwo years, and is a member of Syracuse Division, No. 7, Uniformed Rank
°f Pythias. Oct. 25, 1890,he married Miss Etta Louisa Browne, a native of
Georgenondaga Co., and has two children: Marvin Browne, born Feb. 5, 1893, and
an 133-Ten

8 Roy, born Oct. 15, 1894.

""’
>:.,<~..~'-4*
.:

§b0:'tn:1t°n-Walter Wessel, Syracuse.—Half way between Syracuse and Jamesville,
knownne'half mile from the plank road, is a hilly wheat and dairy farm formerly
h
Orest Hill, and owned by Wessel B. Van Wageiien, whose wife, Lamira,
herebe Mdest daughter of Jacob and Eleanor (Van Vleck) Nottingham, who came
y “line boat” from Ulster county in the spring of 1833. Mr. Nottingham pur
lleh
"33 farms in the towns of Dewitt and Salina, one of 100 acres from Cor
thlp
revier, another of seventy-ﬁve acres adjoining from John Bowring, and a
18340 seventy-ﬁve acres in what was then called “ the swamp.” In the spring of
r‘ Van Wagenen came with his wife and four children in a “tent-wagon ”
dﬁga-. Stet °°unty and bought 150 acres of land in the “town and county of Onon
thirtee mm A-damKnox, and ten acres more from a Mr. Daniels. There they reared
n C i1d1‘el1,nineof whom are living. An honest, upright man, Elder Van’
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Wagenen, as he was called from his oﬁice in the Dutch Reformed church 01}Jams
street in Syracuse, was ably assisted by his thrifty wife in paying for m5 far 5'
which, after their decease, was sold to Davidson Brothers for dairying Purposéd,
Numerous grandchildren and greabgranclchildren are their descendants in the Gin.
and county, and have linked “ the «good old Dutch name" with those of Other horn
ored residents. One of these is the Hamilton family. William Hamilton W35born
in Vermont, Feb. 5, 1797, and Nov. 19, 1820, married Sylvia Hapgood, W110Was3:67..

in Barre, Mass., July 4,1801, and who died at Oneida Community, N. Y., J3«n-6' It.”
They came to Syracuse from Cortland Co., in 1836. His death occurred in _At‘on:
N. Y., Sept. 12, 1845. He was a contractor and builder and was engaged In cwas
structing many of the earlier buildings in the city. Chauncey Hamilton,his son.
born in Vermont, Aug. 18, 1825, and came with his parents from Cortland Co.;n
Syracuse in 1836. Feb. 1, 1849, he married Lamira M., daughter of Wesse1B‘~D11’
Lamira (Nottingham) Van Wagenen, and was accidentally killed in this Cit)’Fe ‘Wm
1893. His wife, who survives him and resides in Syracuse, was born in M3-1”b1“’_t°
of
N. Y., Oct. 11, 1830, and came to Onondaga Co. with her parents in the 5Prmgde1.

1834. Chauncey Hamilton ﬁrst apprenticed himself to the printer's trade urvlvi
Vivus W. Smith, in the ofﬁce of the Western State Journal, working at the 8956 an
Hon. Carroll E. Smith. After several years he abandoned the printing businesswas
learned the carpenter's trade, which he followed the remainder of his life. tle and
employed upon many of the ﬁner residences of the city, notably the Yates C9-5
the old Milton S. Price homestead, which occupied the site of Dey Brothers & era}
Present store. In 1860 he joined Plymouth Congregational church, and for Shir of
years served as a member of its choir, and as librarian, secretary and 3 teaCFrank.V
its Sunday school. He was a charter member of and always active in the Old
6‘
lin Institute, and was well posted upon current topics and general literature‘
had three children: Rev. Frank Hamilton, of Summit Station, N. Y} Mrs. cuse.
C. Furguson, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; and Walter W. Hamilton, Of _Syra 5
Walter Wessel Hamilton, the youngest of the family of ChaunceY Hamﬂfmlakidelle
born in this city, Dec. 6, 1863, and was married on Nov. 25, 1885, to Mr?’ racuse
North. He entered the U. S. postal service as a substitute letter carrier In
H-Y
in Sept., 1883,and is now assistant superintendent of carriers.
Hyde, Horton A., Syracuse, a brother of Salem Hyde (q. v.), is a son OfE1‘Shig49
a farmer, and was born near the village of Westbury, Cayuga C0-xFeb’ ' ed
He attended the district schools of his native town, and at the age of SixtleenVm:n1i
with his parents to Granby, Oswego Co., and finished his education at Eallezison 86
nary in Fulton. When eighteen he came to Syracuse as clerk for Rlchar. Ash
Mowatt, dry goods dealers, but six months later accepted a similar positioﬂ Wiétirthl’
& Cole, gentlemen’s furnishers. After one year in the retail store Of 9' Caveling
& Co., he entered the employ of Fowler & Lyon, wholesale milliners, as r ith H ,
salesman, and later held the same positions with S. Bronner & C0» an
ewB5
Barnard's Sons, and Klock Brothers, of Utica, but during all this time his ho i ’ iii’
in Syracuse. His extensive experience as a commercial traveler ind?”
hole‘
1881, to embark in business for himself, which he did by ﬁrst establishlng agar,and
sale millinery store, to which a retail department was added two Yea}-5 a 118.E
both of which he has successfully continued
Dec. 31, 1871, he m9-rﬂe 13 .
daughter of John L. Walrath, of Syracuse. Mr. Walrath died here in June’
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WHal1,Charles C., Syracuse, the senior member of the ﬁrm of Hall & McChesney,
8'5130“?in Ellington, Conn., June 6, 1836, and is a son of Prof. john Hall, who was
zgleof the earliest educators in New England, atutor in Yale College, and the author
a number of reading and rhetoric text books in general use several years ago. L.
6.11,a brother of Charles C., came to Syracuse in 1841 and engaged in business
3': 3‘bookseller, in which he continued for many years. He also published a number

andbzokson education, became a prominent lawyer,_was elected district attorney,
death”-1Dd.edthe Syracuse Chilled Plow (,o., of which he was president until his
*Which occurred in 1881. He was a brilliant orator and a well known stump
P a er»and an active member of several organizations. He was one of the first
_ °°kSel
1ersin Syracuse, and associated with him for a short time were his brothers
P (1)1
‘am Maxwell, Frederic, and Francis, the latter now vice-president of the Chilled
to 1:; Works. Eight sons of Prof. John Hall were booksellers. Charles C. Hall went
in mmli N. Y., in 1852, but in 1856 returned to Connecticut and engaged in teach
g Schoolin his native town. He again removed to Elmira in 1858 and engaged in
for:1'ook business with his‘ brothers Frederic and Robert. In 1876he went to Cali
13''Where he remained about three years, and in 1878 he settled permanently in
ggacuse. Where he engaged in manufacturing and publishing the Graves Printed
' the?‘r 111Jan., 1881,he formed a partnership with Albert E. McChesney, under
1S is t name of Hall & McChesney, and prosecuted the business on a larger scale.
“her he leading ﬁrm of its kind in America, and they sell more indexes than all
,
e Ollsescombined. The business has been established solely through the merits
111511
work More than 10,000different styles have been made, \vith a specialty of
obtatianceand
med
tha bank indexes and records for county officials, and the idea has always
Gh
t quality should come before price. Mr. Hall is a member of Plymouth .
oflgrch’and is active in all public matters. He was married in 1872 to Mary Corbitt,
.
Tancisco, Cal., and they have five children: Theresa C., Frederic F., Alfred
’ ' Edward, and Mary.
Agfﬁcﬁesney, Albert E., Syracuse, was born in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer C0,, N;Y.,
Mc C ' 1848. and moved to Syracuse with his parents, Francis and Mary A. (Betts)
n
es_n°Yyin 1858, where his father died in 1876, aged 68, and where his mother
1334esldes at the age of 88. He was graduated from the Syracuse High School in

for Mind after completing a course in Ames Business College became a bookkeeper
wasthrphY.& McCarthy, hardware dealers, with whom he remained six years. He
B
en Wlth the Williams Mower and Reaper Co. for three years and with J. & F.
arrett until 1881, when the firm of Hall & McChesney was organized (see sketch
one0:: e5 C»Hall). He is a member and trustee of Park Presbyterian church and
.tion_ he _b0ardof managers of the Y. M. C. A., and of the Business Men’s Associa
11olittl Qis active in business circles, is recognized as a thorough business man, and

blank Qcredit is due to his shrewd management in making the ﬁrm the foremost
.,
00 manufacturers in the United States. April 24, 1873,he married Adeline
Stud-eiilghtel‘Of Charles C. Downing, of Syracuse, and their children are Edith D., a
9f Smith College in Northampton, Mass., and Howard H.
HislflstbslAlexander H., Syracuse, was born in Charleston, N. Y., April 25, 1843.
mother er: Harvey, died soon afterward, and at the age of ﬁve he moved with his
t° Pfattsburg, N. Y., where he was educated in the public schools and acad
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emy. In the autumn of 1861he came to Syracuse, and in July, 1862, enlisted in co’
B, 12261N. Y. Infantry, in which he served until May 6, 1864, when, at the battle ‘3
the Wilderness, he lost a leg and was captured. Conﬁned in the h05Pita1s an
prisons at the Wilderness, Gordonsville, ,Lynchburg, and Libby, he was Parole
Sept. 1, 1864, returned to Syracuse, and in 1865 took a business course in the O
Ames Commercial College. He was in the battles of Antietam, first and Sewn
Fredericksburg Gettysburg, Rappahannock Station, Mine Run, and the Vvﬂdemessi
and secured his promotion to corporal ]an. 1, 1864. In the fall of 1865 he was ag

pointed weigher of hay, was State salt inspector two years, employee of the Salt
of Onondaga three years, and city overseer of the poor in 1873-74. He was ﬁfe“ :0
the grocery business two years, and spent about four years in Kansas, latummg .
Syracuse in 1882. Since 1883he has been engaged in the real estate business‘ ﬁt
Hubbs and C. A. Crane, his partner, were the first to inaugurate the inst?-“me
plan of selling lots in the city, the Colvin tract being the ﬁrst one the“ Oﬁcere.
ketty Solvayg
r0
Other property which he has handled and developed are the Burt. Sac
Cowles, and Huntly tracts and Sherman Park. In 1888 he was made 8-mam e I._
Root Post, No. 151, G. A. R., of which he has been commander one year. and quart
terrnaster five years. In April, 1867, he married Emma A., daughter Of Robe
Bentley, of Syracuse, and they have one son, George H., born in Feb.. 1868'
, 821'
20, 1
Hawley, Gen. ]. Dean, Syracuse, was born in Canastota, N. 81., March
His father, Reuben Hawley, was one of the first merchants in that village a
the first store there, having as partners at different times ]ohn, Daniel, an _
Crouse. He moved to Chittenango in 1833and was associated in busineSS Wlth mg
Caleb Hubbard of Liverpool, N. Y., with whom he engaged in salt manufactuI(‘)i
in Liverpool, which brought the son to that place. Reuben died in Chittenaﬂg e
1835 and in the fall his widow removed to Cazenovia, where young H21W1eY
atten W,
school for two years. He then apprenticed himself to jeweler's trade Under ;,ein
Willard, who sold out in 1841, moved to Syracuse, and established a jewelry Ste 11
Hanover Square about where Ryan's drug store now stands. MI“-Hawley a
opened a jewelry store in Cazenovia, but in March, 1845, came t0 Syracuse lay,
formed a partnership with M13.Willard under the ﬁrm name of Willard & Havziﬂe,
which continued in the same location for twenty-five years. In 1872 M1‘-Vfdeguild.
who occupied the present store of C. A. Ball, removed to the White Memorlaj egntil

ingand Colonel Hawley purchased his ﬁxtures and conducted business ‘hale
1890, when he took his son William Dean and Frank H. Wells into partnershlllwley
1893he sold out and with his son withdrew from the jewelry trad6- Colone oaheof
has been especially active in military affairs. He was the first adjutant any SW61}:
the organizers of the 51st N. Y. Regiment militia in 1852, was promoted S11°_°e5_
ﬂtil
major, lieutenant-colonel, and colonel, and continued with that Organization
1859, when he resigned. When the war broke out in 1861 he was aPP°inte_ 3- n of
ber of the County War Committee, and the same year, upon the reofgamza
eld
the 51st Regiment, he was unanimously elected its colonel, which posit_1°n.e1,_gen
until the reconstruction of the military districts, when he was elected br_1ga-I Onorr
era] of the 10th Brigade, National Guard S. N. Y., comprising the counties 0 as 3

daga, Cayuga, and Seneca and a part of Cortland, an organization Whlchsigtie had
-sort of school for furnishing men during the remainder of the war. In
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tile Second lar

gest regiment inspected in the State, having 885 inuskets. He re
Commission and was succeeded by Gen. D. H. Bruce. Colonel Hawley has
atrustee of the Onondaga County Savings Bank, was one of the founders of '
the old9911
1‘ranklin Institute and at one time its president, has served for over thirty years
aVeStryman of St. Paul's church and as clerk of the Vestry during that period,
Wfisone of the founders and at present a director of the Onondaga Historical
p::t°°13:ti0n: He was appointed ﬁrst clerk of the registry department of the Syracuse
tivelioifhce 1894 and still holds that position. He has been prominently and ac
neag’ ldeiitiﬁed with various business interests in the city in which he has passed
citizeyall his life, and has ever been honored as an earnest, conscientious, upright
n‘ In 1844 he was married to Miss Cornelia, daughter of VVilliamH. Seymour,
Ovia. They have had ﬁve children, of whom three died young and two are
-1 Jennie Cornelia (Mrs. l)uncan W. Peck), and William Dean, both of
“Shed this
Ong b

. 111»
Williani R., Syracuse, civil engineer,

son of John J., was born in New York

hgsune 21, 18:34. Educated at Treniount Seininary at Norristown, Pa., and at St.
enga College in Fordliain, N. Y._.he ﬁnished his studies in 1872, and immediately
- i §:d.1n the work in which he has since been so prominently identiﬁed, that of
encegﬁneering. His ﬁrst employment was on the boulevards in Westchester Co.
railroad 3 went to Brooklyn, where he was engaged on the survey for an elevated
arborsat 3-time before such roads were being built.‘ He wasYthen employed on the
orthoundings at Point Norris, N. Y., then in locating the New York. Housatonic
of e em Railroad from New York to Danbury, ‘onn.. and in 1874was in charge
H. R °°11Struction of the tunneled portion of the Harlem division of the N. Y. C. &
' R-. from 115th street to Harlem River. Afterwards he was engaged on '
De I
oeconstrllction
of the New York & Manhattan Beach Railroad from Bay Ridge to
' Drivy.
e Sland, then as engineer for the contractors in constructing the Riverside
founda? New York city. and later had charge of the location and construction of the
1°“ Ofthe 3d and 9th avenue lines of the New York Elevated Railroad. He
ma "1 tsnian and division engineer for the Boston, Hoosac Tunnel &Western Rail
s op 0" in Charge of the general equipment of the road, engine houses, machine‘
brancilcarSheds, water sheds, etc., and supervised the construction of the Saratoga
Southerofthat line. During the next three years he was engaged in locating the
Si13Pennsylvania Railroad in Westmoreland and Fayette counties, Pa, making
etum. e t°P0g1‘aphicalsurveys of the Chestnut Ridge of the Allegany Mountains.
g t0 New York city he had charge of the building of the elevated tracks,
Slio . S»etc., for the Suburban Rapid Transit C0,, and later was employed for a
lhree ‘me °n the topographical survey of the Croton River watershed. He was for
madeYearswith J. J. R. Croes, C. E., hydraulic engineer, in New York city, who
Ofsk n e reP01‘tfor the water commissioners of Syracuse, recommending the waters
sistant eateies Lake for the city. This was in 1888, and Mr. Hill was principal as
°f the Sin that Work. He then returned to Brooklyn and had charge of the erection
Perstructure of the 5th avenue line of the Union Elevated Railroad. In July,"
came to Syracuse and has since been chief engineer of the Water Board,
. ug- 1. 1894, was appointed also superintendent of the system. Mr. Hill has
e Charge of the construction of the present plant from its inception to its
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completion——a
work of great magnitude and of vast importance to the city. beenl,n'
of which any man may well be proud. His services in this connection have
estimably valuable, and the excellent water system of to-rlay is a lasting m0n‘-‘menf
to his ability. He is a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers and‘;
the New England Water Works Association. In July, 1874, he married Miss Bela:
S., daughter of Edward Baxter, of White Plains, N. Y., and they have six Children’
Mary, John J., Joseph, Alice, Edward, and W'illiam.
22. 1854. and
were
Hessler, Hollister E., Syracuse, was born in Cazenovia, N. Y., Feb.

ﬁnished his education at the Chittenango Polytechnic Institute. His parents feel
farmers and he remained with them until reaching the age of.seventeen. When‘ _311
ing that the world was full of opportunities, he came to Syracuse with little eeplt
but Plenty OfPluck and Cmlratie»and apprenticed himself to W. H. C0lebr00k’ tmneid
serving three years. He followed that occupation until July 1, 1879,when he l°r“‘1iea

a Partnership with (3. Frederick Schafer, as Hessler & Schafer, and establisbe 5
hardware and furnishing goods store, which has developed into one Of the large
concerns of the kind in Central New York. On Feb. 1, 1894, 133purchased afe
Schafer's interest and now conducts the business alone, which consists 0 l1e"dWGer_
house furnishing goods, stoves, tin work, gas—ﬁtting,plumbing, etc. He 15°fPublic
man descent, a Republican in politics, and both prominent and inﬂuential in
He
affairs. Oct. 11, 1854, Mr. Hessler married Miss Delia H. Wise, by whom he l'1e5°
son and two daughters.
Ide, Charles E., Syracuse, was born at Oaks Corners, Ontario C0., Ma)’ 31‘ 185
His father was a blacksmith, and his mother came from Canandaigua»
father was a builder and identiﬁed with the erection of a number of the lead-mg$9.55.
lie and private buildings of that place. He ﬁnished his studies in the Geneva
er’
ical school in 1871, and commenced reading law in Syracuse in the OfficeOf Rugled
Wallace & Jenney, and continued with Fuller & Vann, in whose oﬂice he rem” be.
- 1:

‘$§;‘=;,‘~..:;..
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three years as a clerk after his admission to the bar in June, 1874.
h
bame a member of the ﬁrm of Costello & Ide, which continued until 1887. W’ WhB1§.I.
he was successively connected with the ﬁrms of Ide & Hubbard, Ide & Newe ' In is
dwin & Ide, Baldwin, Ide & Ryan, and Ide & Ryan. The business of the ﬁr
largely that of commercial and corporation law. During the past foul‘ an Wing
years Mr. Ide has oi-hciated as corporation counsel of Syracuse and is now 8. e in
his third term in that office. In this capacity he has had a great deal Of Pfac -119of
the defense of negligence cases and is justly regarded as an expert in thls 1.
work. He has represented his ward repeatedly in the Republican C0uK1W_C°m
. met
and now represents Onondaga county in the Republican Fifth Judlelal
Committee; frequently he has been a delegate to county, judicial and Statfiﬁglboth
tions. He is also an able public speaker and has done a great deal of 5P9“ . the . .4
in Syracuse and other places. Mr. Ide is one of the most eminent Mason 'oined
State. He is past master of Central Cit)’ Lodge No. 305, F. & A. M., Which he] com‘
in July, 1878-, is a member of Central City Chapter No. 80, R. A. lVl.i and pasder of
mander of Central City Commandery No. 25, K. T. He is also past Commancil of

Central City Lodge of Perfection; past master of Central City Counis now
Princes of Jerusalem; past master of Central City Chapter, Rose C1“0lX?
an Masoew '
commander-in-chief of Central City Consistory, A. & A. S. Rite, Norther“

"_
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iunsdiction U. S. A. Mr. Ide is senior grand warden of the Grand Lodge of Free
0 ccepted Masons of New York State, and is grand senior warden of the Grand
anmmflndery of Knights Templar of New York. He is a 33d degree Mason :and is
dactwemember of the Supreme Council, Northern Masonic Jurisdiction U. S. A.,
.Unitd°P“ty for the State of New York. Mr. Ide is a man who is known alllover the
actinedStates through his connection with the Masonic fraternity. He has been an
urang and moving spirit in every body with which he has been connected, and nat
8 Y3 leader, he has been almost constantly in oﬂice since becoming a member in
In 1885 he married Miss Etta, daughter of Wesley Cary, of Webster City,
3" by Whom he has one child.

JolﬂlirllseiEugene J., was born in Stockbridge,

Mass., Nov. 13, 1828. His father,

wasen’ llfle, soon afterward moved with his family to Greenbush, N. Y., where he
he fell 33-gedin teaching school. He came to Pompey, this county, about 1837,where
t
owed farming, the boys attending school winters. He removed_thencein 1844
ageSgaqcuse.locating in VVeststreet on the Johnson farm. He died in 1875 at the
years 7 Years. His wife's, Parley Stoddard Kline, death occurred in 1875,aged 74
jewelér They had two children, Foster S. and Eugene _I._ Foster S. Kline became a
e lead?-ndWas engaged for a number of years with Willard and Hawley, who were
\ mg ﬁrm of that day, afterwards establishing himself in business in the village
gag:;1°iI1SN- 3'13,where his health failed and he removed to Michigan where he en

e age“ farming, but becoming no better, went to St. Paul, Minn., where in 1867at
ank
40 years, he died‘,leaving a widow and one daughter who became Mrs.
gspub1iclneSchurineier. hugtene ]. Kline s education ended in what’was then known
‘capacitatSchool No. 7 of this city. His father having received an Injury which in_
support ed hlm for business, he was compelled to put his shoulder to the wheel in
ti
°f the family and engaged in _]0bb11‘lg
of various kinds about the city for a
_ ﬁnally in transportation of grain from the West to Eastern markets. This
Hey glued until 1856,when he went to Kansas, locating at Grasshopper Falls, now
time 0 _al1s,where he took a lively interest in the free state cause, arriving just in
bgfwe £0111acompany on a forced march of thirty—ﬁvemiles, which was accomplished
‘bfLawr 6 P- M-and 9 A. M., across wild prairie, fording streams, etc., to the defense
cla'm_ e_n°f5»
which was threatened by border riiﬂ’ian.s; after which_he located a

andWasulldingcabin, breaking prairie, etc., and again on July 4, marched to Topeka,
1) 010 at the assembly of the Free State Legislature and witnessed its dissolution
d 00:51 Sumner (afterwards General Sumner)‘who, with a battalion of dismounted
'
-S’marched into the state house, ordering a roll call of members and with a
piaechthat will never be forgotten, dispersed them, and lastly joining General
lam ii: _ the Company at the battle of Hickory Point, where in obedience to proc
t0ry_toﬁrlssued by Governor Geary, ordering all armed bodies, residents of the terri
19.1‘
el i lsband and return to their homes, he returned to Syracuse and engaged
Bllildi n real estate, in which he has ever since continued, in 1870building the Kline
kig 0“ West Railroad and Clinton streets, also the west half of the ‘Shirley
Jenesee street, the east half being purchased by him some years before.
M5901;
1. . e,made another trip to Kansas, purchasing a tract -of land and engaged in
arm: 1Wheat and corn growing, shipping many car loads of both stock and
J ally, continuing for eleven years, keeping his residence, however, in Syr—
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acuse. He also had a farm of 400 acres in Volney, Oswego Co., where he “uses a
number of ﬁne carriage and trotting horses. He was married in 1879to Mary,
ter of Albert Hinmaii of Syracuse, and they have had three children, Karl J VT
(born March 5, 1881, died Feb. 16, 1884),Jessie May, born Jan, 10,1gs3,andH°‘”
Eugene, born June 4, 1886.
,
.

ted froffl

Kenyon, George G., is a native of Fulton, Oswego Co.. and was gfadua
usr
Falley Seminary in 1871. The same year he came to Syracuse and engaged In 0-»
rness with his brother, Ganzevoort M. Kenyon, of the ﬁrm of Kenyon, Pater & .
wholesale druggists, where he remained for seven years, having charge
In "1868he engaged in the retail and wholesale lumber business with Thomas
as Kenyon & Shaw, in East Water street, which continued until the death °
Shaw, in 1880, when the ﬁrm became Kenyon & ‘Stevens, the junior being
Stevens. The latter died in 1887and since then Mr. Kenyon has conducted the.
ness alone. He is a member of St. Paul's church, and is actively interestedl
0
material prosperity of the city. In 1880he married Miss Florence A., daughternce
the Rev. Thomas G. Meachem, of Auburn, N. Y., and has two childreﬂi Flore
Meacheni and Helen Grosvenor.
r195
Kelley, William, Syracuse, born in Philadelphia, Pa, July 4, 1850, son Of Cha
Kelley, amachinist, was educated at the State 'Normal School at 05Weg° an by,
Alexandria, Va., and took a course in mathematics under the tutorship Of5'
ea
terian minister, I after which he taught school for several years. He W35for onentfﬁ
y 1
with Charles Fisher, who was afterward chief engineer of the New Yor (t::f the
Railroad, and for three years was connected with the engineering departmen r four
West Shore Railroad. In 1884he took up his residence in Syracuse, 3“
he
Years and a half was engaged in newspaper work.

In 1888 he was en1P1°ye‘11er’ya,nd.

Syracuse Water Board, with which he has since been identiﬁed. ﬁrst as leve bought
afterwards during the location and preliminary surveys as transitn‘1an« Heacquire
the right of way for the conduit from Syracuse to Skaneateles, and late‘:
the
the rights for dredging the Skaneateles outlet. During the construction he W31.-eti
engineer in charge of sections 2 and 3 of the conduit line, and since the comp
of that part of the system he has been engaged on the city work. Durlngﬂi ea,
sion of the Lehigh'Valley Railroad to Buifalo he was employed as 3“ ,engmembef
that Part of the work between the Genesee River and Grimesvill6- ﬁels a mmittee
of the Knights of Pythias andiof the Royal Arcanum. In 1887he W35 3‘ co Ofjohﬂ
clerk of the Assembly at Albany. In Jan. 1878, he married Ida F" daughteIl\4ildred
L638. of Syracuse. They have four children: Edna A., Austin, Blaiﬂeand
No.
i
W the light re.
Lanigan, Daniel M., Syracuse.—The subject of this sketch first sa TemP1°mond
ni
vember 11, 1855,in a picturesque town in the south of Ireland named
he tow W3
County Tipperary. His father. James Lanigan, was a merchant in t
held the post-ofﬁce under the British government for a great many Years’, ougtI’Y'
an intelligent, honorable man of good family, and like the majorit)’ 0
men, an ardent lover of liberty and a great admirer of the American 0“
ernment. In 1867he came to this country with his ﬁve children, and Set .
part of the old town of Geddes now the Tenth ward of Syracuse
then twelve years old, and being a strong, sturdy boy, he immediatel
;
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gnthe Sta-Vemill and added his earnings toward the support of the family. By work
g,m°“-lings and nights, he picked up the cooper's trade and worked at it four years
egnng the summer, attending Meads’s Business Collegewinters. He entered the
éonlﬂoy0f D. McCarthy & Sons, wholesale dry goods, when eighteen years old, and
neg mufid with them until six years ago, when he engaged in the real estate busi
. S‘W131an oﬂice at 87 Wieting block. He is a hustling, energetic business man,
m0tt°°_u1‘ageand perseverance to surmount difficulties and overcome obstacles; his
Ei ho15-“Never desert the ship until she is surely sinking, and then swim ashore.”
. Tag t Years ago he married Margaret, eldest daughter of George McGowan, of the
.
Ward, and has three children, two sons and one daughter. In politics he is a
tfuste emocrat, and at one time was quite active therein. He was elected school
to ﬂue °f the old town of Geddes by an overwhelming majority in the fall of 1883,
C n, 5?Vacancy caused by the resignation of Henry Watkey, but through some
I The flclalltythe Republican board succeeded in keeping him from taking his seat.
hand: °W1I1gspring he defeated Colonel Chamberlain for supervisor of Geddes bya
of hisome majority; he was elected supervisor of the Ninth ward in 1887; at the end
pom erm he moved out of the ward, and now resides at 1320James street in the
politic W3‘-rd,
and though as consistent a Democrat as ever, has practically given up
5' 15business requiring all his time and attention.
it £11211,Frederic A., Syracuse, was born in the town of Otisco, Sept. 3, 1833.
Q
er» Thomas Lyman, settled there in 1822,coming from Northampton, Mass.,
fgrmﬁfved thence to the town of Onondaga, where he died Oct. 24, 1850. He was a
mumand had twelve children, all of whom attained maturity. Educated in the
Po’ 1‘Schools, at the Onondaga Academy, the State and National Law School at
Kelgghkeepsie,and the Albany Law Schvol. and reading law"with George N.
ittzgdy 3!-‘idwith Edmund Aiken and James S. Webster at Marcellus, he was ad
° the bar while attending law school at Albany in 1856,and began the prac
law the same year at Marcellus. A strong Republican he took an active part
.
°a'nV3-SSof Gen. John C. Fremont for the presidency, and has always con
t ‘ e en? be active in the support of the party of his choice and its candidates. At
his d- ct_1°nin the fall of 1861 Mr. Lyman was elected member of the Assembly for
, daga . ct and served as such in the Legislature of 1862; his associates from On'on
' ,f the Were Hon. Thomas G. Alvord and R. Nelson Geer, esq. After the close
Marcel1‘ern1Mr. Lyman devoted his attention to the practice of his profession at
Ones: Until the fall of 1868, when he was elected to the office of district attorney
Jesiqe 3'33 C0. and in Dec. of that year returned to Syracuse, where he has since
trials0‘; uring his term of oﬁice as district attorney many important criminal
'eqf0r°:1‘1‘ed. One of the most important was that of George D. Cary, who was
Was he murder of one Johnson, convicted and sentenced to death, but the sen
Fommuted by Governor Hoffman to imprisonment for life. He also pro
0 11?Indictment of the notorious criminal, John Sims, but who, to prevent the
15C3-Se,took laudanum, from the effects of which he died. After his term of
°Tney expired Mr. Lyman resumed the active practice of his profession,
he 9911associated with William James, Hon. William E. Lansing, Charles A
-°°k' and others. He was for four years supervisor of Marcellus, a part 0f
e 3-5chairman of the board, and while serving in that capacity was asso
a
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ciated with Gen. D. H. Bruce, and others, in drafting a new (the present) tax law for
U591
Onondaga Co. He was supervisor for the Fourth ward of Syracuse three terms"
Dec. 25, 1862, he married Eliza ]., daughter of Dr. Michael Phillips, Of SYMC
who died Feb. 10, 1864. His second wife, whom he married Oct. 5, 1865, W35 Mrs;
Mary J. (Phillips) Woodford, daughter of Joseph Phillips, of Marcellus. and 3 “Ste.
of Dr. E. B. Phillips. Of their two children one, Edwin P. Lyman, no.W

law partner, is living. Of Mr. Lyman’s brothers and sisters, one brother. J°,e
Lyman, of 308 Hawley street, and three sisters——Mrs.Helen Hall and Mrs- Harm
L. Wells of Syracuse, and Mrs. Margaret Calton‘of Newark, N. Y., are1iVing'

Loomis, Newell E., Syracuse, son of William A., who at the time of his death
]an., 1868,was assistant superintendent of the White Line Transit C0.. W35born to
Watertown, N. Y., July 27, 1858, and at the age of seven moved with his pareniser
Buffalo, whence they returned to Watertown in 1869. The father dying» howevné
the widowed mother removed with her family to Mexico, Oswego Col, Where yoéce
Loomis was educated and where he learned telegraphy, having charge Of the O I.”
at that village. In 1872 they came to Syracuse, where Mrs. Loomis died in AP 1;‘;
1889. At the age of ﬁfteen Newell E. entered the First National Bank and rozethe
the position of bookkeeper, remaining there nearly ten years. He then eﬂtere e
employ of Francis & Co., marble and granite dealers, and after one year beam; he
member of the ﬁrm, taking charge of the mantel department.
In J9-Tl-i189 ;.b1e
started his present business, dealing in mantels, ﬁreplaces, and interior ‘ ath.
work, which has grown from practically nothing to one of the largest houses In ten.
country. Mr. Loomis is the executor of his father-in-law’s estate, comlﬂising e.:sso.
sive salt interests and real estate; is a director of the Onondaga Coarse It
ciation, treasurer of the Commercial Publishing Co., a trustee of Woodlawn _
0
member of the Masonic fraternity, and for several years has served as Presldg Miss
the board of trustees of Westminster Presbyterian church. He married ill 1 8.1rep.
Grace K., daughter of the late Hon. Lyman Stevens, by whom he has 5”‘ C 1 1891,
Mr. Stevens was long a very prominent citizen of Syracuse and died in Oct"
aged '72.

.

‘

is

Listman, Adam C., is a native and resident of Syracuse, born July 1v1859’agdthe
a son of Adam Listman, a native of Germany, who came here in 1842,followzealer.
business of hotel keeping, contracting, salt manufacturing, and grocery ward»
served as alderman, was a prominent Republican in what is now the Sixteen:
His
had eleven children, of whom eight are living, and died here in 1867- age_ Iiescott
wife died while Adam C. was yet a lad, and after completing his studies in cernsy
School the boy engaged as a clerk in a drug store and in other business C? Balti‘
spending also about twelve years as a clothing cutter. In 1881—82he Wa5.1
9
more, Md.. where in July Of the first year he married Miss Martha W- Bowhndigin
has been an active Republican and prominent in the councils of his paI‘tYvanbemg ﬂ
fall of 1891 was elected to the State Legislature, where he served One year’ 9 l19'5_
member of the Committees on Commerce and Navigation and on Exclsef 5 other
often been a delegate to the local and State conventions, and in vaﬂouo ineﬂt
capacities has served with credit and distinction. He has been eslﬁciauy pf0unde1'5'
in the clothing cutters’ organization of Syracuse, of which he was one 0 the
He has continuously held officein this body, including that of president

1,‘ ~
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laid lérgely through his efforts it has become one of the most successful unions of the
nd 111the country. He is a member of the Syracuse Turn Verin, was captain of
5116
F31Sniper Camp, Sons of Veterans, for four years, and is an aide-de-camp for
Me tate OfNew York of that order. Mr. Listman has two children: Harry A., and
yafthaWHe is at present in the restaurant business at 120North Salina street,
acuse_
a
.:‘g‘iT1Sdale&
Enri

ght, Syracuse.——WilliamLonsdale was born in Ripon, Yorkshire,

and

mi. July 29, 1843,learned the trade of carriage painting in his native country,
Came to Ame
rica in 1863,settling in New York city, where he remained about
en ye

Jamesars, following his vocation as a jou‘rneyman with such well known ﬁrms as
1873a ~ Brewster 8; Co., Wood Brothers, and others. He came to Syracuse in

twherend entered the employ of Edward Holmes, who had a shop in Orange street
’

0_0

e_medical college now stands.

In 1876 he was one of the originators of the

Perative Carriage Works in Market street and had charge of the paint depart
, open; after which he was _in the employ of Frank H. Foster for a time. He then
3 Paint shop on the corner of Church and North Warren streets. On Dec. 1,~
5 formed the present partnership of Lonsdale & Enright. He was married in
child° mma Maria Henson, of Peterboro, Northampton, England, and has eight
ex‘-en: Cecelia Henson, Mary Celena, Emma Maria, William James, Francis
rightatigern Harry George, Grace Elizabeth, and Alice Beatrice. Michael F. En
sD ’

5?junior member of the ﬁrm, was born in Syracuse Aug. 13, 1854, and is a

lmothy Enright, who came to this city from County Kerry, Ireland, about
vizw’and Still lives here The latter had twelve children, of whom, four are living,
in S‘ 0 n and Thomas in Chicago, Timothy, jr., in Baldwinsville, and Michael F.
aboutracuse. Michael F. Enright ﬁrst learned the baker's trade, which he followed ‘
with Sevenyears. He then began the trade of blacksmithing and carriage making
years
- Curtis, after which he was for seven years with '1‘.D. Lines and for four
d_
rank H. Foster. He then entered into partnership with William Lons—
Syfaic 11June. 1883, he married Margaret Ann, daughter of Thomas McCarthy, of
‘
et. His father, Timothy Enright, married Nora Murphy, a native of Ireland.
"1 1887, aged 56. The ﬁrm of Lonsdale & Enrigl1t do general carriage and
:7°rk_: and enjoy a wide reputation, which they have established within the
‘

u

rs 517308the business was started.

,

,,5 intiggé Rev. Ezekiel Wilson, Syracuse, was born in Metuchen, Middlesex Co., N.
enter ' Receiving his preliminary education in the common schools of his day,
‘ amid Ochester University and was graduated from that institution as A. B. in
ted f afterward took the degree of A. M. in the regular course. He was grad
e"pas:))mthe Rochester Theological Seminary in 1863,and immediately assumed
at »£9-te Of the First Baptist church in Syracuse, which he continued for three
V n f e then became pastor of the Independent church of this city, and held the
otestan? thlfteen years, or until 1879,when he resigned and took orders in the
_(1 of ‘ Plscopal church. In 1883he was appointed missionary to the “West
111893yramlse, where he organized St. Mark's church and remained its rector
‘ librari. He then resigned on account of illness. In 1880he was placed in charge
cg Man Of the Central Library of Syracuse, which position he has held ever
‘M39of thn Mllndy has made this institution one of the best disseminators of knowl
° klnd in Central New York.
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Moser, Charles 13., Syracuse, son of Rev. John Reid Moser and Luc)’ Porter
Rhoades, was born in Carbondale, Pa., ]an. 21, 1837, and moved with his Parents to
Geneva, N. Y., when young, where his father, a Presbyterian minister, represente
the Bible Society. Rev. Mr. Moser was a graduate of Williams College 3“ 0
Auburn Theological Seminary, held pastorate in Long Island, Carbondale, Pa” _aht
Oaks Corners, N. Y., came to Syracuse in 1873, and died in 1877, aged seVeﬂtY'e1g
years. His wife was a daughter of Samuel Rhoades, an early settler of Skaﬂeafeles’
and their children were Virginia Rhoades, first; Virginia Rhoades, second, Wife0
Gen. Robert A. Cameron, deceased; and Charles P. The family are Of a Union
Dutch and Welsh descent. Charles P. Moser was educated at the GeI1‘3V
Platt. in
school. and when seventeen years of age entered the drug store of A. D- . the
that village. At the age of twenty he removed to Phelps, N. Y., and engaged ‘ff
drug and grocery business with Samuel E. Norton, who three years later retirtele;
giving placeito William ’I‘. Root, the ﬁrm name being Root & Moser. After “not ‘
three years Mr. Moser became sole owner and continued the business about ten year
Jan. 1, 1873, he came to Syracuse, and with Henry Lyon, as Moser & LY°n‘ PP
chased the wholesale and retail stationary establishment of ].,W. Yale. 0“
tail
street, removing it a few years later to Clinton street. They discontinued the re
department and soon added a job prirfting oﬂice and book bindery. In 1 9 me
Lyon sold his interest to R. A. 'I‘ruax and Irving L. De Golia, and the ﬁrm becacO_
Moser, 'l‘ruax & De Golia. In 1892 this ﬁrm and the ﬁrm of Lyon, Millard C0» 1
were consolidated into a stock corporation under the name of the M0561‘& Lyon 560‘
W.
with Mr. Moser, president; George W. Millard, vice-president-, Henry LYOD}
ting» I
retary and treasurer. These oﬂicers remain the same except secretary. W °_
W. Crossett. The ﬁrm does a general wholesale business in stationery. P“
of
book binding, etc. Mr. Moser has been connected with the Presbyterian C
e5
Phelps as elder, and with the Fourth Presbyterian church of Syracuse, as ea
elder, and has long served as superintendent of the Sunday school in both P126g_
July 15, 1858, he married Caroline Hall Lyon, who was born in Genoa, N. .1 of
18, 1832, and died Aug. 4, 1890. Their only child was Lillian Virginia, 3 graduatiife‘
the Syracuse High School, and Bryn Mawr College, Pa. Mr. l\'I0se1”'
,.
whom he married Oct. 13, 1892, was Carrie, (laughter of Charles R- Fran
Lisle, N. Y.

ellaf‘ d '

McClelland, Eugene B., Syracuse, son of David and Harriet (Cramp) MC“ mty.
was born in Syracuse, Jan. 19, 1857. The father was a native of New Yorkme to
born in 1825,and for a time followed the drug business in Utica, whence he ca con’
Syracuse and engaged in the hat and cap trade with his brother Robert in 1 of the
tinuing till his death in 1882. He was an active, respected citizen,.a11d ‘mic at
founders of the old Franklin Institute. Eugene B. was educated in the Sc e
Syracuse, and became a clerk for D. Valentine, with whom he remained W11.
{V
In 1878he spent a year in Brazil, South America, and in 1883 engaged in the 'e‘\IelrY
trade in New York city. In 1884 he established his present art (store) fin Jeﬁue5‘
business in Syracuse where he has since resided. Mr. Mcclelland C-“mes. a,bra°'
line of artistic wares. lamps, clocks, diamonds, cut-glass, silverware: “,0-dgesof
jewelry. decorated ware, etc., in Central New York. ‘He was one of the is one
the Ceylon exhibit at the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicag0 in 8 '
.
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e he board of managers of the Business ‘Men's Association. and a member of the
of ntury and Syracuse Clubs. On June 15, 1887, he married Miss Alice G., daughter
rS- Charles L. Wilder, of Lancaster, Mass. '
WMaddiCkS,John Syracuse, is a son of George A. and Mary (Taylor) Maddicks,
- om 111Hamilton, Ontario Canada, March 5, 1859, and moved to Syracuse with
Jo Eagents when two years old. They were of English birth, and had ﬁve children:
(Mrs F" Jennie (Mrs. W. C. White), Sarah (Mrs. William Kittams, deceased), Mary
‘ rederick Martin), and Lulu (Mrs. Arthur E. Parsons), all of Sylracuse. George
f 'remaddicks.wasfor several years foreman stone cutter for James Hughes, sr., and
In187:n during the construction of the Onondaga County Savings Bank building.
mained .I°_hr1S. Maddicks entered the manufactory of George Barnes, and has re
ufactur.through all the proprietary changes to the present Whitman & Barnes Man
was a mg C0., ‘I‘lSlI1g‘
to the position of foreman of the machine shop, to which he
0. T pp°113tedin 1890. He was a charter member of Onondaga Lodge No. 170,‘K.

London‘ June 12, 1884, he married Laura R., daughter ot James Stone, a native of
Mary‘ v England, and they have had two children, Edith Laura, and Gertrude
M

oﬁgﬂittvHon. John H., Syracuse, a native of Chazy, N. Y., and a son of Patrick

Acadetinwﬂsborn Jan. 8, 1843, was educated in the common schools and Plattsburgh
gevera Y1-April
1861,while attending school he enlisted with the principal and
att.e Cassmates in Co. C, 16th N. Y. Vols., and served ‘two years, being wounded
after theattﬁe Of Gaines Mills, June 27, 1862'.while carrying the colors off the ﬁeld
a m al Y ad been shot down seven times, tor which act of heroism he.was awarded
cation t 01101‘
by the secretary of war. After leaving the army he finishedhis edu
To
0“: Edward Collegiate Institute, from which he was graduated in 1864. '
mclgggto 1872he was a book-keeper in the Customs otlice at Rouse‘s Point, and
' Ofthe latter year he engaged in the charcoal iron business at Saranac.
Franiélillnder the ﬁrm name of Williams & Mofﬁtt. In 1877 he went to Belmont,
9,-t e n C0‘! and carried on the same business on a larger scale as superintendent
.b1itresi atea-ugay Iron Co. In March, 1877, he was elected supervisor of Saranac,
' May1 gned that otl-iceto accept the position just mentioned. This he also resigned
‘the Péo 8 3-»and on June 10, following, he came to Syracuse as general manager of
' e- a P195 Street Railway Co. He is now the general manager of both the Syra
abilityat the Consolidated Street Railroad Cos., a position he has ﬁlled with signal
,111pol. igd general beneﬁt to the public. Mr. ‘Mofﬁtt has been especially prominent
member afl Me and has held many oﬂices of trust and responsibility. He was a
istrict i0 the 50th and 51st Congresses, being elected from the 21st Congressional
Belmon n 1886and again in 1888,not a vote being cast, against him in the town of
tragic at either election. During his first term he served on the committees on
rivers 11 a1C0holic liquors, and in the second was a member of the committee on
Pas-53.éof arbors. One of his most important labors was the introdnction and
is entire a‘blll establishing a military post of twelve companies at Plattsburgh.
.
a f . career in Congress was characterized by strict ﬁdelity to his constituents
919.1-1.-e
afthful performance of his oﬂicial duties.‘ Miss Ella McCormack, whom he
J°hn M In 1374. died in 1879. He was married in 1884to Miss Alice H., daughter of
,
yers Of Rouse’s Point, N. Y.
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McArthur, Wirth & Co., manufacturers and dealers in butchers’ supplies, C0ntrac:5_
for market and slaughter house tools and ﬁxtures, cooling rooms, ice boxes and 53'
sage machinery, 800 and 302 West Water street. This firm is composed of Pewfr. '
McArthur, Michael C. Wirtli and Jerry F. Cooney, all capable and enterprisirllli
business men, and was organi'/.ed in March, 1894, at which time they purcha5e da
business founded by M. A. Shumway. Mr. McArthui‘ was born in Ontario, Carla’ Se’
in 1851, traveled for several ybars selling butchers’ supplies, and came t0 Syracu
in 1880. Mr. Wirth was for some time a resident of Canastota, while Mf~Poongi
has long been khown to citizens of Onondaga Co. in various capacities. The" tra
extends over a wide and constantly increasing territory.

McCarthy, Eugene, Syracuse, son of Robert, was born in Syracuse, June 3’ 18:2,;
was educated in the public and high schools of the city, and was graduated frro
Georgetown College in 1876. His father was for many years the senior membe
the well-kiiown firm of McCarthy 8; Redﬁeld, wholesale hardware dea1e1‘5»
an ed
obtained a thorough business training in their‘ establishment. In 1886he Suécee
to Mr. Redﬁeld's interest, and the firm became Robert McCarthy 8; Son, Whlc
tinued until December, 1893,when their store on Water street was burne »
afterward the business was closed up. He then opened his present 0ﬂ'iCe_

facturers' agent for hardware, etc., and also as State agent for the Phoeﬂl
shoe Co. Mr. McCarthy has won a considerable reputation as an author.
sesses rare literary tastes, is a ﬂuent, easy, and graceful, but forcible writer, an '
frequently contributed articles of merit to high class periodicals.
.
. .
_
,
est in
Merteiis, Yann, & (larnett, Syracuse:-This enterprising firm, one of the larg jar.
,Syracuse, is composed of Jacob M. Mertens, Capt. Martin Yann, and John '
nett, and was founded by Messrs. Yann & Garnett in 1889. In 1891 Mr‘ rr‘lembe1

became a member of the firm and the present name was adopted. Each

has a wide experience in the clothing extending over many years. Th‘?§1ﬂ:,S gar.
an extensive trade, manufactures and deals in men's. youth's, and chil re
lina
nient's, and maintains
a large, .well-lighted, and . handsome. store
in So“ -acl-159 by
.
.
,
street. Captain Yann was appointed one of the fire commissioners Of SY1
Mayor Ryan and held the position eight consecutive years.
1 was
Nichols, Rev. john C., Syracuse, son of James and Sarah (Benton) Nlchﬁesée C
born in Minisink, Orange Co., N. Y., Nov. 10, 1848, and prepared for. C0n waﬁ

Claverack Seminary in Columbia Co. He entered the Syracuse Univefslty abec
graduated with the degree of B. A. in "1875,and A. M. in 1878. In 1875 he

stof‘

a member of the Central New York M. E. Conference, being assign6d_t° t Sequ
ate of the M. E. church in Cicero, where he remained two years. H15 Su _S 30
Pastoral charges have been as follows: Elbridge one year, Amber two Yeaieyyhar
dindo two years, Marcellus three years, Newark three years GeI1eVathre
Auburn district one year, and Towanda, Pa., one year. Since 003} 1 ‘ ’ west
been stationed at Syracuse as pastor of the Centenary M. E. church 1“ 5°11 9; of
street. Mr. Nichols was marrried on March 22, 1876, to _Miss Julia F: d 11Niche”
Chauncey B. Laird, of Memphis, by whom he has one son, Ralph L’
£e1igiof15'
was a member of the Advisory Council of the World's Fair Parliament of
heldin Chicago in 1893. In 1895he was honored by being elected one 0
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to represent his conferencein the next General Conference,the highest body

"1 the denomination to which he belongs.
N°tth1gham,
Edwin, Syracuse, was born on a farm in the town of Dewitt, Onon
aga Co. N
3,1850_ ' 'Y' , about three and one-half miles from the city of Syracuse, on Dec.

third S His parents are Van Vleck and Abigal Maria Nottingham, and he is the
ime u°n_111a family of six sons. The hard labors of farm life occupied much of his
acuse mil he was twenty—oneyears of age. In 1872he was graduated from the Syr
which ‘Eh School, and in Sept. of that year he entered Syracuse University from
entered5 was graduated in June, 1876. When thirteen or fourteen years of age he

etiterin he senior grade of at Syracuse (Putnam) Grammar School, preparatol-y to
attendag the ‘High School, but after about one term was obliged to discontinue
n°_eand return to his labors on the farm. When seventeen years of age he
and “I115father's farm upon shares, having the entire management of the same,
labor 1118his vacations while in the High School and college he worked at farm
his0th: t 5 day or month, in these ways earning the money to pay his tuition, and
parin r expenses in part, during his preparatory and college courses. Vi/hilepre
time’an: college and during his college course he lived on the farm the most of the
aI1d‘fron1 ‘mug much of the time walked the three or three and one-half miles to
viou
5911.001.The physical strength and vigor thus obtained, added to that pre—
Sion aﬁquired by farm life, has stood him in good stead in his subsequent profes
lbitiiio°rS- While in college he was honored by his selection as one of the Junior
at adua1t1_SPeakersin his junior year, and as one of the Commencement speakers
Sllon rat 101} He was a charter member of the Syracuse chapter of the Delta Up
as; e ermty. took a leading part in the conduct of its affairs, and was sent twice
1e e a egate t0 fraternity conventions. He was also one of the editors of the col
mene per»the University Herald. Soon after his graduation Mr. Nottingham com
he Study of law with Chamberhn & Knapp at Syracuse, and upon the disso
. Sig at ﬁrm continued the same with Mr. Knapp, now interstate commerce
- net He was admitted to the bar as an attorney in 1878 and as a coun
A
In Dec., 1882,he became a member of the ﬁrm of Knapp, Notting
ndrews, composed besides himself of Martin A. Knapp and William S.
M . K S’
11 Charles W. Andrews has since become a member of_the ﬁrm, and
g ﬁrm .n“PD rem
ed upon his appointment as interstate commerce commissioner. The
among
the leading law ﬁrms of Syracuse and Central New York, and is
Wig, enén ma Hy important cases. They occupy cominodious oﬂices in the Sedge
_1n9o oratfews and Kennedy Building. Mr. Nottingham was active in procuring the
‘ts iI1tereS:°1’1
s. 0 f

the Alumni Association of Syracuse University, and in promoting
Several
years ago he was elected an alumni trustee of the university
and §° ed Pri
1&1.
as b ncipal James H. Hoose of the Cortland Normal School, who resigned,
11since twice re-elected for the full term of six years. During the
his service on the board he has been its secretary. He is lecturer on
B e ueati Vidence in the Law School of the university. He is also interested in
Q°&rc1
0

01131affairs of the city and represents

the ward in which he lives in the

Jgse eth dllcation. He was for several years a trustee and secretary of the Syra
Whic °d_1StEpiscopal Union, representing the First Methodist Episcopal church,
'ke1Sa member and oﬂicer, and in whose Sunday school he conducts a Bible
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class. He is counsel to the Bureau of Labor and Charities, and is iiitefestedel:
other benevolent enterprises\of the city. He was for two terms‘one of the mfmaﬁam
of the Business Men's Association. He is one of the owners of the N0tt”?g .
Building on East Washington street, Syracuse. On April 8, 1891, he W35“mm
marriage to Julia Ellen Lord of Syracuse. One daughter, Edith Marian, ha tra
born to them. He is one of the two lay delegates recently elected by the _::Opa
New York Lay Conference to the General Conference of the Methodist EP‘
‘
church to be held in Cleveland, 0., in May, 1896.

st!‘ Y

Nellis, Francis David, M. D. S., Syracuse, comes from a long line Of am; the
dating back to feudal times in Germany, and some of the name emig1”ated~
American colonies, they being known as Palatinates and were banishefl . V61
many owing to their religious belief (Lutheran). Among them were William 1
and two brothers. One branch of the family settled in Canada, where they b
prominent, and where they were granted large tracts of land. Othel‘ me
located in the vicinity of Schenectady and acquired both distinction and Pr°Revo.
Peter Nellis, a son of William, was a minuteman and soldier in the W511‘
Of
lution, an early settler in Montgomery C0,, and died in 1806,aged sixty-ﬁVe'
P. Nellis, his son, was born there in 1793, was a justice of the peace aﬂ_ ’ Feb
served as a guardsman at Sacketts's Harbor in the war of 1812,and died In
'
1875. He married Damy Dewey, who was born in 1799, and a resident 0
de
Co. 'l‘heir children were Peter, Dr. Jacob, Dr. Joshua (deceased), Geofge, éept.‘
ceased) Sally, Elizabeth L., John H., Rosena, Dr. Francis D.. A53 (‘had in
1894), Nancy (deceased) and Emory D. Dr. Francis David Nellis was born in den
is now the town of Seward, Schoharie Co., Oct. 1, 1835. and began the Study 0 'cian
tistry in 1854 in the office of his brother, Dr. Jacob Nellis, who was both, a P Efyession

and dentist in the village of Schoharie. He commenced the practice 05hls Pro.
in the same place, practiced also in the counties of Otsego and Delaware’ an started
removed from Schoharie Co. to Syracuse, where he has since residedicme
out to become a physician, but after acquiring a considerable knowledge 0.
changed his mind and decided to give his life to the art of dentistry. in Whlc . the
been eminently successful. He is a permanent member of the Fifth Dis VaD
New York State, and the Syracuse Dental Societies. He married early in 116:Frank
Gardner, a native of Schoharie Co., who died in 1883, leaving two children‘
lin Dewey Nellis of Auburn, N. Y., and Jennie E. Nellis of Syracuse
toll, 9' d ‘
Norton, Jabez H., Syracuse, is a son of Lyman and Ann M. (Vedder) N°r
was born in Plainville, in the town of Lysander, July 1, 1838. Lyman
an
in Hartford, Washington C0,, Dec. 10, 1809, settled in Lysander in 1826’mig
July 20,1879. The famiiy traces its lineage to Nicholas Norton, Who 6
from Wales, England, in 1837, and located in Weymouth, MaSS- .labeZ1'ier_ LY‘
I/Yrnan, served in the war of 1812, and his father was a Revolutionary" 50 ’uSice of

man was long a prominent merchant in Plainville, serving as postmaster, J O V”
the peace, member of assembly, etc. He had three children: Jabez "
deceased, and Ella S. (Mrs. Francis Smith),-'of Lysander. J9-bez
ttute
educated in the schools of his native town, in Monroe Collegiate 1n5_t1.n 1b9'”y'

bridge, and in Falley Seminary in Fulton. He studied law with Ira Harris 1ed t0 the
and was graduated from the Albany Law School in 1859, being 3
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:r theeﬁme year. Beginning the practice of his profession in Washington, D. C.,
acomfnued there until the war broke out, when he returned to Lysander and en
Seﬁied111general mercantile business which he successfully conducted till 1889.
ur ng 01115
he then came to Syracuse and was made vice-president of the Howard
or ltlaceC0,, a position he has since held. A Democrat in politics Mr. Norton was
nofn-WentY'f011r
years a justice of the peace in his native town, and was frequently
eﬁvmated for higher oiliccs. Among the several fraternal bodies of which he is an
sonicemember are Seneca River Lodge No. 164, F. & A. M., Baldwiusville, the Ma
Maso _ apter at that place, and Central City Commandery of this city, president of
0d me Veterans‘ Association of Central New York, the I. O. O. F., and Syracuse
semis’ K- P. He was grand master of the A. O. U. W. in 1888, and supreme repre
hurcﬁve 1‘-0the Supreme Lodge for six years, and is also a vestryman of Trinity
and ha‘ He married, in 1861, Emily, daughter of Sterry McDonald, of Lysander,
O‘c0

5 One son, Lyman H.

“nor, William » Syracuse
Skaneateles, whither his
_
2 was born Jan. 22v 1840.in
.
eres‘ Brine and Nancy O'Conner, came from North of Ireland in 1832, and
winia they both died, the father in Nov., 1854, and the mother on Feb. 19, 1889.
' t em Conner came to Syracuse in 1858and engaged in the distillation of liquor
restaufmpley Of the Syracuse Distilling Company. In the fall of 1860he entered a
‘hoe ca‘“t_111the second Wietmg block, soon afterward became proprietor, and has
Jerv. Ontmued in that business. He first engaged in business for himself in the
\" egtaﬁ. b1°°k in 1865 in partnership with John Agan. In 1868 he opened a liquor
. Under thrhenll in the Pike block; in 1889 he took Joseph W. Wittner in as partner,
ocation e ﬁrm name of O'Conner & Wittner, and in 1890 moved to their present
Tag 8 In the Kirk block. May 1, 1866, he married Mary A., daughter of Joseph
r’ the Well-known restaurateur of Syracuse, the ceremony being performed by
(¢0ntr:V'Samuel J. May, then of this city. They have had four children: William T.
Ma emf)»Blanche G., Mabel V., and May Louisa. It will be noticed that the word
this facatsplayed an eventful part in Mr. O'Conner's life, and in commemoration of
isa,
e appropriately named his block, in South Salina street, May Place.
1839ge’ Joseph N._ Syracuse, a native of Susquehanna Co., Pa., was born May 16,
the ’ and ﬁnished his education in the old I-Iarford University there,.graduating in
Clerk. emical course in 1859. He taught district school for a few terms, became a
“Stab. 3'general store, and subsequently held a similar position in a large dry goods
°11se ment in Binghamton, N. Y., for nine years. About 1870 he came to Syra
Wasin th engaged in the wholesale grocery trade as a commercial traveler and later
ﬁnal] 6 Same business for himself under the ﬁrm name of Johnson & Page. He
etltere went 013the road again for H. K. & F. B. Thurber, of New York, and in 1855
“Onfo
e insurance business, ﬁrst as a secretary of the People's Beneﬁt Associa
gener W° Years, and since then he has been identiﬁed with the accident line as
nine e agent and adjuster. He was supervisor of the Sixth ward in 1884-85. For
0fthat are he was a trustee of the Park Presbyterian church, and during the erection
the Maed1_ﬁCe
was‘a member of the building committee. He isa Knight Templar in
Years):?n1° fraternity, and was one of the organizers and the first president (for two
an mule Commercial Travelers’ Association. In 1862he married Miss Mary A.
e’ 0f Binghamton, N. Y., and has one daughter, Louise 1.
parent

/
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Pearson, Thomas, Syracuse, was born in Sheffield, England, Nov. 7. 1357’:1;
came to America in 1870,settling in Syracuse, where he made his home with h15‘mama
Henry Pearson. Henry Pearson was alsoa native of Sheffield, England;
he C 1111;
,
to this country in 1837, and located in Syracuse in 1839, where his brothe1':J° re .
joined him in 1841; he was a practical saw maker, a business he followed heas
for many years, founding the saw repair shop now carried on by his nephew,
bu5i_
Pearson; this is the oldest concern of the kind in the city. He continued the was
ness till 1881,and ﬁnally died in Oswego, where his son Thomas now resides? he der
an active member of the old ﬁre department and was present at the great pow 
explosion in 1841; he was also a great lover of the English game of cricket an on
more than any other man in the city to keep it alive, so that he was known amsony
his associates as the father of cricket. He was survived by his widow, Ann Pear .
and one son Thomas, who has carried on a similar business in Oswego for
years or more; he is very popular there, being elected mayor once on the Green ﬂice
ticket, and also ﬁlling the office of city treasurer for a number of. years till the owith
was abolished. John Pearson carried on the cutlery business in the same 511012161,
of
his brother Henry; he was the father of John Pearson, jr., the we1l-kn0wI1133 ten.
Pears0n’s Band, the ﬁnest band in the city at that time. Thomas P69-T5011
ﬁrs .
tered the employ of his uncle where he stayed three years, and then Went to n O
ester, where he served an apprenticeship at the saw trade with Joseph Flint, 3 d in
time saw manufacturer, now passed away; in 1877he returned to SYra°u,Seannmy
1881purchased the establishment of his uncle, Henry Pearson, which he 5”“ cois3
ues, repairing saws, cutlery, etc., and dealing in carpenter tools, of which heerved
acknowledged authority. He is a member of the Sons of St. George, an S abu
seven years in the 51st Regiment and its successor the 41st Separate C0-3 3 Reg h’
can in politics, but independent in political aﬂiliations; he is the 0111)’
member man's
father’:-3family in America and became a citizen as soon as he 31‘ri"e at have
estate. In 1881he married Mary Ann Spencer, of London, England. and t e
three children: James, Selina Kate, and Henry.
'
His
Quigley, Capt. Thomas W., Syracuse, was born in that city A11g-23’ 18.49}riPpe

father, Thomas Quigley, and his mother, Julia McNamara, were both bomm.
rary Co., Ireland. They moved from Newburgh, where they first Settle It de:
country, to Syracuse in 1842. The elder Mr. Quigley was a boilermaker by
.
and resided here from 1842until 1881, when he departed this life. aged
aﬂ
His widow survives him and their children were Catherine (Mrs. Ch?-149.5
and
deceased), Mary, Martin C., John J., Capt. Thomas W., Patrick H-. Tuba er for 3
Agnes (Mrs. C. C. Barnes). Capt. Thomas VV.Quigley was ﬁrst a bookkeep ointed
time and then a boilermaker for about nine years, and in April, 1878, Wasapp 2, ed

a patrolman on the Syracuse police force, but four years later resigned fwd eca tam
in the grocery business with his brother. In March, 1883,he was aPP°mte of the
of the Police Department, which position he has held ever since. He is’ o1nedistinC‘
most prominent and most popular men in the city, and has attained no mt e 1.’
tion as a guardian of the law. He was a memberof the old volunteer ﬁTe_depachar1iet
being foreman of Central City Steamer Co. No. 3, was one of the Organizers, A- aﬂd
members, and trustee of the local C. B. L., and is a member of the O i l by W
of the Elks. In 1876he married Miss Mary A. Murphy, a native of Albany’
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he
has two children living: Thomas VV.,jr., born Oct. 20, 1878, and Katherine, born
““- 10, 1881.

Rene)’, Henry, chief engineer of the fire department of the city of Syracuse, was
rorn here in the First ward Aug. 30, 1845, and was a son of VVil1iamReiley, who came

thomthe
9 Pub North of Ireland and died in 1848. His education was necessarilylimited to
H0Schools of the city, from the fact that he was very early thrown upon his
jar: resources. Nov. 22, 1861,he enlisted in Co. A, 86th N. Y. Vols., under Capt. Ben
193C{n
L» Higgins, and served for three years, re-enlisting

on April 7, 1865, in the

dlsch
. Regiment, but being mustered into Co. H, 194th Inft., as second lieutenant, and

arged at Elmira. Returning to Syracuse he engaged in contracting until 1869,
IILM e was appointed a patrolman in the then newly organized police department.
tam sfmhi 1871,he resigned and engaged in‘the liquor business. He was then cap
Volunteer Engine Co. No. 2, a position he held until the organization of the
Tedepartment in 1877,when he received the appointment to the same post.
as
e Was made clerk,of the ﬁre board and served for three months, when he
W appolnted assistant engineer. Upon the death of Philip Eckel in 1885Mr. Reily
.1prf>motedto -the position of chief of the department, which he continued to ﬁll
,,. ®
15death with rare ability. He was a member of Post Lilly, G. A. R. from
‘Decaild also belonged to Branch 36 c. M. B. A. He died suddenly on the 3d of
" 8 , mourned by the city at large.
St‘

4_-...

;.m-vav-eiv<.~¢4r.«-'-v‘~°""“"
—_.e—-—,

2;

.

185llwenu Lamont, Syracuse, was born at Windsor, Broome Co., N, Y., June 29,
landl was educated at Windsor Academy, and at the State Normal School at Cort
span; ‘ -. from which latter institution he graduated in 1878. After graduation he
of WaSeveral years in teaching, was principal of the village school at Theresa, N. Y., _
N_ rd School No. 5, at Binghamton, N. Y., of Union Free school at Spring Valley,
‘N_ " and for the last ﬁve years of his teaching, of Franklin School at East Orange,

cusei. e pursued the study of law while engaged in teaching, and came to Syra
iu Fem an., 1891,and entered the office of Gill & Stilwell; was admitted to the bar
" 1893- He retained his connection with the otlice of Gill & Stilwell until Jan.
He ’ when he became a partner under the firm name of Gill, Stilwells & ‘White.
Ralph“ married Dec. 26, 1883, to I. Adelle Smith of Cayuga Co., and has one son,
Sch

. ,

n
. Isaac, Syracuse, son of Leopold, was born in Syracuse May 19, 1868.
Re .w,artZ.
cuseWm? 15education in the public and highvschools of his native city and in Syra
Sincere \°_rS1ty,he accepted a position in the city engineer's office, where he has
Syracum.amed, at present having charge of the sewer work. He is a member of the
L- A. SeAthletic Association and chairman of the state road book committee of the

akin’: Benjamin J., Syracuse, district attorney of Onondaga Co., came from
Sby:°“:St1‘yon his father's side; about 1660the first representative ofthe name,
rs elrlefl minister, appearing in New England history The family became
evldently during the Quaker persecutions. His maternal great-grandfather
olland, and was a captain in the Revolutionary war. His father, Rev.
“ _°Ve,a Methodist minister, preached in Central New York for over thirty
enJamin J. was born in Greene, Chenango C0,, N. Y., July 3, 1859. He
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ﬁnished a course of study in the Auburn High School in 1876, entered the freshman
class at Syracuse University and was graduated in 1880. He then entered the 19'.W
officeof Hon. Martin A. Knapp, where he remained until his admission to the bar
March, 1882. He commenced practice in Syracuse and was appointed assistant dis
trict attorney under Ceylon H. Lewis, serving three yearsin that capacity.
opened a law office under the ﬁrm name of Shove & McCormick, which contlﬂu
three years, ]an. 1, 1890, he was appointed assistant district attorney under £1151?’
dore E. Hancock, now attorney-general of the State. Upon the expirat10I10 the
Hancock's term Mr. Shove was himself elected district attorney, and assume r_
duties of the office the 1st of ]an., 1892. Mr. Shove tried many important 03-535dldc
ing his term of office. Probably his most important work was the trial and conV1
tion of the two Wilson brothers for the murder of Detective Harvey. 130th _
were convicted upon separate trials of murder in the first degree. The C01”
were in each case atlirmed by the Court of Appeals. May 8, 1888, he married
0
M., daughter of Jhhn J. Davis, senior member of the firm of Davis, Hunt & Cami
Cleveland, 0. They have three children: Marian Davis, Benjamin Edward’ 5'
John Davis.
Schwarz, Adolph H., Syracuse, superintendent of the Delaware, Lackawanﬂa’ Mi
Western Railroad and the Syraciise, Binghamton & New York Railroad With hean
quarters in Syracuse was born in Cologne, Prussia, Germany, April 17. 1851’age“
came to America with his parents in 1856, settling in Brooklyn. Educated Off 1:872’
Island, he became a clerk in the freight office at Binghamton, and in AP“1'
came to Syracuse as freight and passenger agent of the D. L. & W. Railroa ' .
1886he was made superintendent of the Oswego and Syracuse Division 0f
and the S. B. & N. Y. Railroad, and has since ﬁlled that position with g
and ability.‘ In March, 1892, he was appointed one of the Fire Commissione
a
city, an office he still holds, and in Sept. 1895, was elected a trustee of the On°nd
Co. Savings Bank. He is a member of the Association of Railroad Superman
_,
of America and is prominent in railway circles. In 1878 he married Miss 9:13;
daughter of William Tefft, one of the founders of the firm of Alexander: Bra
Pope, of Syracuse. They have two children: Clara '1‘.and William T- ‘
Tefft, William, was one of the early residents of Syracuse. I-111841116mar
Almira Jenette Fairﬁeld, and soon after came to Syracuse to reside. M1‘
prominent in business circles and a man who was greatly and universa11Y
He died March 10, 1865, aged 60 years.
Scott, William H. H., Syracuse, is a native of Clayton, N. Y., born NOV’4' her.
and moved with his parents to Ellisburg, Jefferson Co., in 1840. There h
Daniel Scott, died July 11, 1855. Daniel was born at German Flats, Helrkim ea. 29»
April 3, 1803, and on June 20, 1826, married Catherine Harwick» who dled m ined
1881, aged '72. They had three sons and two daughters. William H- H‘ ref Sand)’
on the homestead until about 1858, when he moved into the adjoining town Ottiggeﬁ
Creek, Oswego Co., where he was married, july 2, 1859, to Abigail D‘ entil her
who died Julyv 1893, aged nearly 62. He cared for his widowed mother Uracusev
death, and followed farming in Oswego Co., till 1873, when he Came to Le their
where he first engaged in collecting bills for former neighbors, and beca

’
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agent in sellin
g butter, cheese, ’eggs, etc., and eventually established a successful
“Smess for hi
H1187
mself in this line, gradually extending it as opportunity permitted.
in E 5 he purchased his present property at 573 N. Salina street, and in 1877 took
for - _ . Fields as a partner, who retired four years later. He was then associated
3 tlnle with Henry N. Warner, and in July, 1886,formed his present partnership
doe ‘ H~ H. Scott & Co., by admitting John J. Kesel, then eighteen years old. He
f
.
5 3 general
wholesale produce business. He has been identiﬁed with the Masonic
raterrllty for more than a quarter of a century.

Smart. Alexander M., Syracuse, was born in Belleville, Ontario, Canada, May 10,
year’and attended the public schools of that place until he reached the age of twelve
SiWhen his father, William. died and his mother removed with her family to
vi3;]":«°11Se.
Three years later she married. Francis McAnnany and returned to Belle
and; He entered Ontario College at Picton, from which he was graduated in 1871,
with :‘hAug., 1871, he settled in Syracuse, where he was engaged in the coal business
years 9 ﬁrm of Holden Son, agents of the D., L. & W. R. R. Co.. for twenty~one
' 111Aug, 1892, he formed the ﬁrm of A. M. Smart & Co. and established his
_ _ Cranton coal business. He was one of the incorporators of the Commercial

e ﬁshing

of which he was vice-president since its organization. He joined

ery aS°hS‘1n1875and is a member of Central City Lodge, Chapter, and Comman
ireétgnd also belongs to the Citizens’ and Ccntury Clubs, being one of the board of
r5 0f the latter organization. In 1875he married Annie A., daughter of Dr.
S ' 311Gaasbeck, of Syracuse, and they have one son, William A.
t‘
.
.
.
fa1_mﬂi“’e11,
Giles H., Syracuse, born Jan. 15, 1854, spent his early life on his father's
n
the
town
of
Windsor,
N.
Y.
His
preliminary
education
was
obtained at the
union S
Eradua Chooland academy in Windsor, after which he went to Amherst College and‘
aeademtedin l881. He then spent three years asprincipal of the union school and
academy fit Lisle, Broonie Co., and three years as principal of the union school and
of
Y111Geddes, the latter being now known as Porter School in the Tenth ward
,.acyra°uSe. In 1887 he became alaw student in the oﬂice of Forbes, Brown &
'“,her:-2nd after this ﬁrm was dissolved, in the office of Tracy, McLennan & Ayling.
55acted as managing clerk until 1889, when he was admitted to the bar.
Qil1&af:§FWardhe formed a law partnership with Francis B. Gill. under the name of
M_W ﬁtlllwell, which continued until Jan. 1. 1895,when Lamont Stillwell, and Eugene
and no e Were added to that firm and the firm name became Gill, Stil1wells& White
Schoo W 50' Continues. In politics he is a ‘Republican. In 1889 he was elected
for ' commlssioner of the Tenth ward, which ofﬁce he held by successive elections
tion 5 Years, and for two years in 1892-94 he was president of the Board of Educa
' n 1893he was appointed by Mayor Jacob Amos one of the original trustees
Its P .y1‘3«Cuse
Central Library, and upon the organization of the board was elected
S aside“. which ofﬁce he still holds.

7, 1§:;h' Ed‘-VardC., Syracuse, son of Richard C., was born in Cleveland. 0., July
Spring'0"fmdearly learned the trade of iron roller_in a large rolling mill. In the
three
1872, he enlisted in Co. D, 84th Ohio Vols., and served a little more than
Ver months1 .
He resumed the iron rolling business, on contract, and continued for
a yearsv after which he engaged in jobbing cigars in Philadelphia, Pa. After
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wards he traveled quite extensively, and in about 1871settled permanently the ﬁrm
cuse. In 1890 he formed a partnership with James A. Ormsbee, under busine‘-55'
name of Orinsbee & Smith, and established their present wholesale liquo1'alderman
He is a Mason, an I. O. 0. F., a member of Root Post G. A. R., and was a, daugh
of the Twelfth ward, in 1891-92. In 1876he married Mary N., of Syracuse.
ter of John Gannon, of lrelaiid, and has one son, Richard B.

«

Smith, ]. William, Syracuse, son of John N. and Easter (Preston) Smith. W35
in Lancashire, England, April 18, 1856, and came to America. with his parentb In
1863, settling in Lawrence, Mass., where he received his early education. He beg:i_
work in the cotton and woolen factories at an early age, but having a taste fol‘arc.
tecture and civil engineering he later found employment with Coolidge
civil engineers, and commenced the study of civil engineering. He was 3
Mr. Baldwin on various works, mainly on the survey of the Newburypoftv
. in
silver mines in 18’T(iand on the geological survey of Mine La Motte in Mi55(_’ur1te

1877; the last property, owned by Rowland Hazard, esq., and managed and direc e’
by William B. Cogswell. In April, 1878, Mr. Smith came to Syracuse to study ‘:6’:
clianical engineering under William A. Sweet in the establishments Of the SW \
Manufacturing Co. and Sanderson Brothers Steel Co. In 1879 he was engage in
the construction of elevated railways in New York city, particularly On the Seﬁéne
avenue line to Harlem River and on the northern section of the Eighth 3«Venue1 i
as assistant to john C. Chase, section engineer, returning to Syracuse an ngi.
Sweet's employ upon the completion of that work. He was then employed as 6 he
neer and chemist for the Sanderson Brothers Steel Co. until March, 1883.when
r.
was engaged by Mr. Cogswell, then the general manager and treasurer Of
Se
Process Co., of Syracuse, to go to Europe, study the process, and fit himself for as
vice in any branch of their business. Since then he has been in their emP1‘t):c’Hn
chief of the soda ash department. Mr. Smith has always been actively lﬂteres tiOn5_
Republican politics for good government, being frequently sent to party Conven
and has served as county committeemaii for several years. He is a trustee O ,0 nt)
tral Library of Syracuse,
was one
of the . founders and
the ﬁrst
president
(lncum
the »
~
.
,
.
.
A
0
of the recently organized West End Business Men s Association, is a directogeing 9‘
Warmers Portland Cement Co., and a member of the Central City b0dle5'_ mn
Mason of the 32d degree. He is a life member of the New York State Agflciion in
Society and was largely inﬂuential in permanently locating that 0Tgam_Za.
m
Syracuse. In the fall of 1889he successfully started in connection with Wllllaw icll
Gillis an evening class in mechanical drawing. under the Board of Education’ 9' Mr.
became popular and has been since continued every winter. In NOV", , '
Smith married Miss Lily, daughter of George Morris (for several years 3 Jab i€‘iIel1.
the Peace in Syracuse), and their children are Preston Morris. Ernest Ma
Arthur Cheshunt, Agnes Georgia, and Winifred Alison.
.
ten‘
n Sch

n3 hi5
Stolz, Jacob. Syracuse, son of Joseph, a scholarly gentleman, was b0”“
hofen, Bohemia, Austria, July 20, 1884. His father died in May. 1344' “ Lew‘
mother, Anna, in April, 1845,leaving him an orphan at the age of ten Year? Where

mg 5911001he apprenticed himself to the trade of shoemaker in his natiVe C1Y’ Hun‘

he remained about eighteen months, when he went to Vienna and afterwar ted 1115
gary, where he perfected himself in his chosen calling. There he also dev
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evenings and leisure to the study of literature and mastered ﬁve languages——German,
tr:v:fWy Hungarian, Bohemian, and Slavonic. During his residence in Europe he
mam ed through Austria. Germany, Italy, the Danubes as far as the Crimea, Ron
and a’ and England, following and perfecting his trade as a journeyman shoemaker,
absorbing knowledge from observation and reading. In 1858he left England
e Sectagne
to America, landing in New York May 28, and in the fall of the same year
in is ed In Syracuse. In 1860he established business for himself as a shoemaker
in present location on the corner of Jefferson and Mulberry streets. He married
euuey1869,Yetta, daughter of Michael and a sister of Jacob Marshall, of Syra
- ﬂan‘?their children are Joseph Henry, Louis and David, and a daughter who
and In Infancy. Mr. Stolz joined Onondaga Lodge, No. '79, I. O. O. F., in 1858,
35held oﬂice therein since 1859, passing all the chairs, and being now trustee.

ynozibeen in Grand Lodge session nineteen times. He has been amember of
chart re Encampment, No. 14, I. O. O. F., since 1860 and is now its treasurer; was
E ofer member andis now a trustee of Jacob Lodge No. 91, of Baninebarith; was
Hebre‘ he originators and for more than twenty-five years the treasurer ‘of the
swung’Benevolent Association; was one of the founders of the Jewish Orphan
' In OfWestern New York, of which he has been vice—president, president, etc.,
on Sember and has been vice-chief ranger of the I. O. of F. of America; and be
tion 0 and has served as trustee many years of the Society of Concord Congrega
mosto Yracuse. In all these orders as wellas in many others Mr. Stolz has held
' Vﬂﬁgus e Important offices and in their welfare he manifests a deep concern. In
in ever 0 91‘directions he is a public spirited, enterprising, and upright citizen, and
y capacity in life is highly respected and greatly esteemed.

I

boillmith’Ra)’ 13-. Syracuse, is a son of Willis and Emily (Burdick) Smith, and was
1883 E: CuY1e1‘,N. Y., Dec. 11, 1867. He graduated from Cazenovia Seminary in
1891’ tended Syracuse University for a time, graduated from Yale University in
Oct’ ilgteuded Cornell Law School, and was admitted at Utica in Sept., 1893. In
ham’ 0f93v~heformed a partnership with Thomas Woods in Syracuse under the firm
ias V°°dS & Smith. He is a member of the Masonic order, of the Knights of

’Of the Independent order of Odd Fellows, of the Onondaga and Citizens’
and C’(,1)the Psi Upsilon fraternity and of the honorary societies of Phi Beta Kappa
°h ci ies elta Theta. Active in Republican politics. he was clerk of the committees
mittee and Suffrage in the Constitutional Convention in 1894, and clerk of the com
Nellie on general laws in the State Senate in 1894-95. Sept. 1, 1891, he married
m,
eﬂay OfSyracuse, and has one child, Willis King.
t° Anlingier’August, Syracuse, is a native of Germany, born in Dec., 1842, and came
diedilfnca with his parents in 1854, settling in Syracuse, where his father, Andrew.
t° Work‘ 67’ and his mother, Mary, died in 1888. At the age of eleven he started
t°1‘e In a tobacco factory, in which he continued about eight years, when he en
the railroad shops in this city. In 1869he opened a restaurant, and in
111the‘ wholesale liquor business under the ﬁrm name of Schuck &
nte
‘ which he became sole owner ﬁve years afterwards. He joined the
tn"-led r. ‘re Department in 1863as a member of Hand Engine Co. No. 8 and con
°&rne,w:)hthat Organization about six years, being appointed foreman ofithe
1 mpany in 1867. He was also captain of No. 3 steamer from APT” t0
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Dec., 1877, when he resigned.
A. O. U. W., and Syracuse

h

He is a member of the German Pioneers, ti:

Lodge No. 501, F. & A. M.

In May, 1874, he marr.I_

Miss Mary Doehner of Syracuse, and their children are Minnie, Nettie, August‘ 3 ’
Katherine and Charles A.
_ 8.
Sears, George H., Syracuse, son of Henry, was born in Homer, N. Y., OctH3,
1857, and moved with his parents to Delphi in 1875; they now reside in Fabiu5:' 01'13
was graduated from Cazenovia Seminary in 1882,attended Rochester University the
year, and began reading la\v in the office of Bagg & Nottingham of SyraC“§e' In his
fall of 1884. He was admitted to the bar in Jan., 1887,began the practice 0 ars
profession, and soon after became a member of the ﬁrm of Kellogg, Wells & Sears
and later of Garﬁeld & Scars. He was also for a short time one of the ﬁrm of Se30
& Jacobson, but since May, 1893, has practiced alone. Besides himself there at
his father's family Dr. F. W. Sears, of Syracuse; Rev. Albert B. Sears. Pastor Os _
Baptist church at Oneida; Prof.—Irving S. Sears, of De Ruyter, N. Y.‘. Charle Ms’
Sears, a student in Colgate University; William Sears, and a sister, Annette. Sean,
who resides at home. Mr. Sears ranks high in his profession both as 120ablmy res .
integrity. He has been very active in local politics, in which he takes deep mgeate
In the fall of 1893he was a prominent candidate for district attorney, being d5d:ugh.
by B. J. Shove, the successful nominee. Jan. 10, 1888, he married Lillian B"
‘
.
e5‘
ter of John VVeston, of .Syracuse.
'

Sliter, Mrs. John D., born Arabella Alvord Stuart, Syracuse, was born 1” Jtam
ville, Onondaga Co., N.Y., Nov. 11, 1825,and was a daughter of William Swar ’
descended from the royal family of Mary Stuart, queen of Scotland. She belfjg gm 
aunt to William, who was Mrs. Sliter’s father. James Stuart was Williélfilf’g who
father. He died in 1806, aged 85 years. His eldest child and son was 511a5’si1a5'
was born in 1750 and died in New York in 1818. William Stuart was a Son 0 sville
who was an early settler at Homer, Cortland Co., and subsequently Of ameof 52
and later of Fabius, Onondaga Co , where he died in Dec., 1834, at the age the
years. ‘He became a hatter by occupation, and was well and favorably known of the
quality of his goods. He married Elizabeth Alvord, who was the daughtef at the
late Thomas G. Alvord, who enlisted as a soldier in the Revolutionaf)’
Warhe Wary
.
age of fourteen years, and honorably served his country until the c10S_9
0 uc to
when he was discharged. He married Nancy Skoughton, who was Intro . wife.
, this time maid of honor t0_ tenet” Ic
him by Gen. George Washington, she being at
Martha Washington. Mrs. Stuart was also cousin of the venerable eX'L‘eu rm‘
Governor Thomas G. Alvord of Syracuse. Mrs. Sliter’.s mother W3-5bow In 6 W515
ington, Conn., March 9, 1785, and died in Homer, N. Y., Aug. 26, 1867' d three
the mother of seven daughters and three sons, of whom only 01195°” at age!“
daughters are living. Mrs. Sliter being of an active, energetic temperamen vf 5100
the study of medicine when few lady physicians were recognized by the pro tactic
Her tutor was the Hon. Dr. Robert S. Galt of Homer, N.Y. She begafl Fhe by her
of her profession in Syracuse in 1867, and about two years later W35Jome Prep‘
preceptor, with whom she was associated for three years. Since then she t
ticed alone, meeting on every hand the commendation and highest respeitm, aﬂd
patrons and professional associates.
She married John D. Sliter, _3 ‘”_(:)n9,909’
estimable gentleman, Aug., 1844. ()ne child only was the fruit of their 11”‘ ’
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(i Wh°1Tlthey gave they name of Stuart Thomas Sliter.
lmself as a

He also distinguished
gentleman and scholar, being formerly engaged in the internal revenue
83;: ‘ff Syracuse, but now a prominent bookkeeper in one of the largest packing
hshments in Kansas City, Mo.

Oﬂi

1 %ebe3-U,Joseph F., Syracuse, son of Isaac _I., was born in Oswego, N.Y., Nov. 16,
uateliaéndCame to Syracuse. with his parents when four years of age. He was grad
report 1"_0m
the-Syracuse High School in June, 1891, and the same month accepted a
Simﬂafrial pOS1t10non the Courier, which he ﬁlled during one year. He then held a
staff of I£30Ston the Evening Newsabout a year, and in April, 1893, returned to the
mana he Courier, where he has since remained, becoming city editor when the new
gement assumed charge in Feb., 1894.

»d,:::t1°;y.Jiidson]., M.D., Syracuse, was born in Mexico, N. 3]., July 23, 1838, and
rict Sceh111Mexico Academy. At the age of sixteen he commenced teaching dis
_°01Swith a view of getting means to study medicine. Teachers’ salaries
tate_

Igher in Ohio at that time than here, he went to the southern part of that

00S‘i’VheI‘e
he taught about three years.

His experience savored strongly of the

cinea er schoolmaster." When nineteen years of age he began the study of medi
and e averhill, O., afterward attending the Ohio Medical College in Cincinnati,
fromt medical department of Harvard University in Boston, and was graduated
from _ e °.1dCastleton Medical College, Vermont, in 1861, with the last class sent out

8

. atmstitution. The same year he began practice in Parish, N. Y., where he
e Oheyear, when he moved to Salem, Ind., and practiced there until Aug.,
Sale ' W115,“
he became acting assistant surgeon in the army. While residing at
‘11. th
0
9 rebel Gen. John Morgan, with an army of 3,900 mounted infantry and_
gpoogyemadehis famous raid through there, burning the railroad depot and levying
sacking alclhOn all valuable blocks and factories, under penalty of burning them,
any val: Stores and shops, stripping the country three miles wide of all horses of
e The rebels took two horses from Dr. Taylor, all he had, the loss of
10
nos P. was
a keeniy felt. He served as acting assistant surgeon at Louisville in Clay
tion to ,’ Branch A, Holston Hospital at Knoxville, Tenn.. where, in addi
qoin
13duties in the hospital. he had charge of 600 men of the 10th Mich. Cav.,
Othersuuty hear there, and when Holston Hospital was abandoned, he, with the
taken ,rge°hS. was transferred to Asylum Hospital. While on duty there he was
- Sick»and as soon as sufficiently convalescent to be moved, heiwas ordered to
°“1Svi1
u vWhere after a few weeks, as he did not recover so as to be able to resume
that ems’ he was discharged. Returning to Parish, N. Y., his health being such
fort was unable to practice medicine, he opened a drug store, which he supervised
‘ 08.1 Years. at the end of which time his health being improved he resumed medi
ctlcevand secured competent help to manage the drug business, and since has
ti‘-resti retained an interest in one or more such concerns, at present having an in
term
‘finehere, and one in Denver, Col. He served as supervisor of Parish two
devop 8‘6_3-hd 1877. In 1878 he moved to Syracuse, where he has since resided,
.15attention to medical practice when his health would permit. On
of 111health he spent one summer at Manitou Springs, Col., also one summer
er’ and about six months traveling in California and New Mexico. He was
er Of the Washington County, Indiana, and Oswego County (N. Y.) Medical

.

.le
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In 1862 he married Sara
Societies, and belongs to the Syracuse Medical Society.
Reid
W. Himes of Oswego, who (lied March 16, 1889. Their children were Fred.
t T
Kate Mae, Max Merdo, Lillian Brady, and Helen josephine, of whom the t\\0 lat e
are the only ones living.
his
.hat
Tracy, William G., Syracuse, was born April '7, 1843, in Syracuse» Where
father, James G. Tracy, settled in 1840,and died in 1850, having been dnllilg t
.
3.
period the agent of the Syracuse Co., which owned a large tract of land 1ns13
city limits. He was graduated from the Syracuse High School in 1858, and 1mm3d
diately upon the breaking out of the war he enlisted, in April, 1861, in Co.d vﬁfst
N. Y. Vols., Butlers Zouaves, as a private soldier. In Aug., 1861, he was ma 9
lieutenant in the 12th N. Y. Vols., and in Feb., 1862, he was mustered out 3.5a
supernumerary ollicer, upon the consolidation of that regiment with an0the1‘- 1 en.
west he enlisted again in the 10th Ind. Vols., a regiment which had been fecent Y Y
gaged in the battle of Mill Spring, Ky., from which he was discharged Oct‘ 1’ '
to accept a commission in a New York regiment. Soon afterward he was Como
sioned second lieutenant in the 122d N. Y. Vols., and Major-General Slocl1.m- .0
manding the 12th Army Corps, appointed him as one of his aides-de-cam?’ In W
capacity he remained until his ﬁnal discharge in Oct., 1865. On May 2, 1863'
and subse. .
wounded at Chancellorsville, a few days later was promoted captain,
preseﬂte
quently was brevetted major. He afterwards received a Medal of H0f101"vbattle 0
by the president in the name of Congress, for gallantry in action at the
dreW5
Chancellorsville. Returning from the army he studied law with SedgWl°k*An itted
& Kennedy, and was graduated from the Albany Law School in 1867,and a n in
to the bar in that city. He began the practice of his profession in SYracuSe’ae

1870 became a member of the firm of Sedgwick, Kennedy & TTﬂCYvf°11,0Wa
Kennedy & Tracy, Forbes, Brown & Tracy, Tracy, McLennan & A_y1m%’

Kennedy, Tracy, Mills & Ayling. He is a director in the Merchants’ Natlgna
and a member of Root‘ Post, G. A. R. His father, James G. ’I‘raCYvmarme um
Osgood, one of the early residents of Syracuse, and a sister of Mrs. Hiram P c
Vernon, Leroy, M., D.I)., Syracuse, dean of the College of Fine Arts Of Syria his
University, was born near Crawfordsville, Ind., in April, 1838, élﬁd move l:dfro1‘ﬂ
parents in the fall of 1852to Iowa, settling at Mt. Pleasant. He WaSgfadua ed into
the Iowa Wesleyan University in 1860. Early in his college life he was e e
the Christian life under the preaching of Rev. Dr. Lucian W. BETTY Somica
later he decided to enter the ministry and pursued his studies in the theolog Io
partment of that institution. In Sept., 1860,with his brother he joine m
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, and a little later in the 5a
married Miss Fannie B., daughter of Dr. Charles Elliott, then president 0
VVesleyanUniversity. In the spring of 1862he was transferred t0 the then .
and Arkansas Conference, and was made pastor of Trinity M. E. church 1” 0'
The next year he was invited to take the chair of Greek in MCK€ndree_ - d dis’

Illinois, but declined, and later was appointed presiding elder of the Sprmg
trict. Late in 1866 he was elected president of St. Charles College at St
Mo., and in 1868was a delegate to the General Conference of the M
Chicago, being appointed one of the book committee of the church f0? '5 et
four years. Immediately afterward he went to Europe, and upon his re

/
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°f§°r9dthe chair of the Latin language and literature in tlie State University of
Df1ts:°“1‘i:
Ofwhich he had been curator, but declined. Deciding to resume the work
udiedeministry he was appointed pastor of a church in Sedalia, Mo., where his wife
[He ' That year the University of Missouri conferred upon him the degree of D.D.
. W_aS
then asked to go to Italy. He accepted the call, and in 1871 was appointed

MetﬁlslfopAmes, “Missionary and superintendent of the missionary work of the
‘F OdistEpiscopal church in Italy,” Before departing, however, he married Emily
selectarker of New York city. In Italy he soon mastered the Italian language,
_churc:dRome as his headquarters, successfully conducted the great work of the
‘gran t_hT011ghout
the country, and was instrumental in organizing the Italian Con
‘and1§e111_t11_e
ancient__city, which he represented

in the General Conference in 1884

‘also 3, being chairman of the Committee on Missions in the ﬁrst of these. He was
“e1 elegate to the Ecumencial Methodist Conference in London in 1881. In 1888
'
0me with his wife and ﬁve children, all Roman born, and arriving in New
a,°°epted the pastorate of the First M. E. church of Syracuse, which he held
a'_n--1893. when he was elected dean of the College of Fine Arts of Syracuse‘
r
a position he has since ﬁlled with rare ability and distinction. Dr.
gducat as acquired a high reputation as a clergyman, as a lecturer, and as an
.'plishm0r_ Eminently qualiﬁed by artistic attainments, and possessing the accom
:§Vh- ems Of a thorough scholar, he has successfully ﬁlled each with the ability
'
° aracterizes a true master.
,
Au Ooldwmth.Andrew _T.,Syracuse, son of Hiram A.‘ and Emeline Joslin, was born
-' 2' 1336, at Rome, N. Y. His father was a son of John R., born at Bemis
e‘S- Saratoga Co., N. 32., April 14, 1789, died April 30, 1859, and Amanda ,
Sr b01‘nat the same place Oct. 10, 1790, died Oct. 2, 1880. john R. was a
; 1781 Qhraim, born in April, 1755, died March 5, 1838,and Anne Moore, born Feb.
,,i~n1732‘d‘_ed_.l11ly
18, 1843, at Syracuse, N. Y. Ephraim was a son of Ephraim, born
acuvsedted1111825, and Delight Rowley. In April, 1865. Mr. Woodworth came to

dspe _and formed theiﬁrm of Stryker & VVoodworth,general insurance agents,
I _ e aS°'a1_ﬁgentsof the Equitable Life Insurance Co. In 1874 Mr. Woodworth be
’ ﬁfigter Sociatedwith the Germania Fire Insurance Co. as generalagent.
Two years
: ansact removed to New York, the home office of the ‘company, in order to better

ﬁness lsgeneral agency business. He continued in charge of the Germania's

lsyraeuuntll 1892,when he resigned and traveled some time. In 1894he returned
~. r the Se and formed his present ﬁrm of A. J. Woodworth & Co., general agents
' J: of Q0erchaflts’ Insurance Co. of Newark, N. J., and locally representing a num
mpanies. Mr. Woodworth is a life member of the St. Nicholas Society of
70 0% °itY. the Central City Lodge No. 305, F. & A. M., Central City Chapter
9 h'e ‘A-‘M., the Citizens’ Club, and Business Men‘s Association. In June,
R°mema”1ed Mary E. Bertram, daughter of Samuel and Lydia Wilkins Bertram
_Y0r’k_' Y- Their only child, Newell B. Woodworth, was admitted to the bar in
goﬂic _In Sept, 1884, and was successively an assistant in the corporation coun
aeusée_° New York and a partner of ex—]udgeErnest Hall until his removal to
'
6 Spring of 1894, since which time he has been an active practitioner
[W
. mat »making insurance and corporation law a specialty.
Ge°rge J., Syracuse, was adopted when three years old by his maternal
I
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grandfather, ]acob Worst, whose name he took, and who came from Herkime‘;C1:
to Syracuse in 1869, where he died Dec. 25, 1883. He was born in OriskaI1Y “'1 1'.
N. Y., Dec. 1, 1856, began life as a mechanic, and established business as 3 grocers.

in 1883. He soon discontinued this. however, followed various employmeﬁts for”
time, and in 1889started his present real estate and ﬁre insurance business. He Wot
a charter member of Onondaga Lodge No 190, K. of P., and was a member there .
from 1882 to 1894, and is now a member of Syracuse City Lodge No. 215. K- Ohﬂ_

Oct. 6, 1881,he married Martha W. Lange of Syracuse.
dren: Edna C., Mata E., and Ferdinand G. (deceased).

They have had three 0
WhedOnv

Whedon, George D.. M.D., Syracuse, son of Denison and Sarah (Blodgett) dfather.
Y
was born in Fairmount in the town of Camillus, May 11, 1832. His gran
William Whedon, originally came from Hebron, Conn., to Washington C0»
and thence to Camillus prior to 1800:,where he died about 1851. He was 1?
an extensive cooper in an early day, and served at Sackett’s Harbor in '5 3 don,
1812. His wife was Susanna Starke, who also died in Camillus. Dennis 8:550.
their son, a farmer, cooper, and town oﬂicer, an early member of the Pi01'1eerS -,1in
ciation. the predecessor of the Onondaga County Historical Society, and 3 Ca1?"“;B.,g,V
the old State militia, was born in that town Sept. 6, 1806,and died there 1n ﬁeld.
His wife, Sarah Blodgett, of English descent. whose family were from Dee? ct
Mass., died in Syracuse Jan. 15, 1892, aged 83. Mr. Whedon descended from bcsedi L
ancestry. Their children were Sarah Eliza .(Mrs. William A. Whedon)» deciaibeﬁ-,.~
Hattie E. (Mrs. Charles Mitchell), deceased; Dr. George D., of Syracuse?
L., who died in Syracuse in 1892, aged 56; and Oscar P. and Dr. James gai‘
Syracuse. Dr. George D. Whedon was educated at the old Union 50
st ”'
mount, ﬁnishing at the age of seventeen. At the age of eighteen he began theBut1
of medicine with Dr. M. F. Sweeting, then of Cayuga Co., now of Souﬁhl e
Wayne C0,, and took his ﬁrst course of lectures at the Berkshire Medical (/01eg
Pittsﬁeld, Mass. He was graduated from the Albany Medical College on 'nville§“
1853, and immediately afterward began the practice of his Profession in F131”an
N. Y., where he remained nearly two years. He then practiced at South But
Rose Valley, Wayne Co., until the breaking out of the Rebellion. Ffpm 0 ft’,
to Dec., 1862, he was assistant surgeon of the 10th N.Y. Vol. Cav., and durgh
latter part of his service he was in charge of the brigade hospital at Falmo“ '0
where he remained until stricken with fever, and being obliged to leave
dtoW9‘
ably discharged there in Dec., 1862. Recovering his health he move
Ca
Hill and practiced medicine for ﬁve years, or until Dec., 1867, When he
Syracuse, where he has since resided. He was brigade surgeon on Gene?
staff until the latter's death. Jan. 15, 1872, Dr. Whedon married Ella Maﬁa‘;dgﬂ
ter of Horace D. and Mary B. Kellogg. of Winﬁeld, N. Y. They have
ters, Ethel May and Florence Kellogg.
Waters, William B., Syracuse, is a native of Fabius, Onondaga C0-vandlgp
March 5, 1854. Nathaniel C. Waters, his father, came to that town Wi hi.
from Glastonbury, Conn., about 1812, being then about four years 0151- I
died soon afterward and his widowed mother reared the family of twelve co
whorh Nathaniel C. was the youngest. He died in 1891. He married Mary S Mgr
whose death occurred about 1869, at the age of 52. Their children Were r .
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F°Smer,of Fabius; Mrs. James O. Hulbert, of Tully; and William B., of Syracuse.
A Ffuwas 51prominent farmer, long a respected member of the Baptist church of
'
ms»and captain of a uniformed company in the old State militia. William B.
u:Fe1'Swas educated in Pompey Academy and Cazenovia Seminary, and began his
.me3Slife as a clerk in a store in Fabius owned by his father and a brother-in-law.
Véatgiwasat the age of sixteen. Two years later they sold out and young Waters
main t° Syracuse as a clerk in the grocery store of Thomas Rice, with whom he re
meetd‘W0years. He then sold fruit trees on the road during the same length of
wand hmugh New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Long Island, etc., and after
_store was a clerk for five years for Andrews Brothers, who then had but their one
e°ndu°nJames street. Mr. Waters opened the Onondaga street store for them and

“ed it as general manager for ten years, owning one-half interest during the .
ﬁve.
May 1, 1893, he formed a co-partnership with Jacob Surbeck & Co. and
. mhased
the old Coville & Morris family supply store of G. A. Morris, of which he
has since t
daughter aken the active management.
0f S. P. Collins, of Apulia.

In 1883Mr. Waters married Miss Millie A.,

inge, Richard A., Syracuse, the ﬁrst clerk of the city of Syracuse, was born in Sing,
Plea; ‘ Y» Feb. 14, 1813, and was educated in the common schools and Mount
. ant Academy in that village. At the age of sixteen he went to New York city
‘eezzas employed in the hardware business. but in 1830he came to Syracuse, where
W "ed the employ of Elam Lynds & Son, hardware dealers on the site of the
“ins b1
ssf or ock. After an experience of six years there he engaged in the same busi
imself under the ﬁrm name of Yoe & Bleeker, on East Genesee street, in
9 Continued for two years, when he sold out. He served as tax collector and

:::uP%rintendent of streets and village clerk. In 1841he was appointed deputy
51‘Under Henry Raynor, but resigned at the end of one year; When Tyler 
me President, on account of having been a strong Clay supporter. After this
rk ofyears he was engaged in salt manfacturing. In 1848 he became the first
0 the Cityof Syracuse. an oﬂice he subsequently resigned to accept the position
~S'€th Superintendent, which he held two years. ln 1851 he was employed to
0 3 Outlet of bnondaga Lake. He was present at the famous Jerry Rescue,
es“ afterward went to Chicago. where he engaged in the hardware and leather
the ‘Sby the firm of Gurnee &Yoe. He thence went to Peoria, 111.,and embarked
. égid‘e:me.tI‘adeunder the style of D. Gurnee & Co., and was later appointed by

3

J: ' ser t_ lncoln a member of the board of enrollment for the Fifth District of 1111
wasfvlflg in that capacity until the close of'the war. Returning to Syracuse, he
1 edrmght agent of the Syracuse and Oswego Railroad in 1867-78, a position he

to take charge of the entire real estate and otherbusiness interests of Aus

te .5‘ 3'P0St he has ever since faithfully ﬁlled. having had sole charge’ of this
ﬁr nee the death of the owner. He has made this his principal business since
estchsed, and in addition to the Myers property he has successfully adjusted
8‘
He has two sons; Edward P., in the Syracuse post-oﬂ-ice,and Harry
been in business with his father since 1883.
pg‘ William S. , Syracuse, son of William S. and Lucy (Addison) Soper, was
er-‘W8,N. 31,, oct_ 5, 1844, and when two years of of age he came with his
eneca Falls, N. Y., where he was reared and educated. After clerking
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for a short time in a drug store he entered the hardware store of Langwo
_
bus1ne5_5v
in Seneca Falls, where he remained thirteen years. There he learned the
including the trade of tinsmith, and served a while as foreman of the tin and repalli
shop. In 1873he came to Syracuse and established his present business at 620lS.°ut
West street, where he has built up a large trade as a dealer in stoves, sheet ‘Ion’
repairs, etc. Mr. Soper was a charter member of Ossahinta Lodge, No. 1532A‘ '
U. W., of which he is now receiver, and is also a member of the Royal AT°anu,m'
He is interested in real estate in the the village of Seneca Falls. In 1868he marnet

Ellen Halsey, daughter of Hildredge Halsey, an early and prominent settler ae
Nichols Corners, two and one-half miles north of Seneca Falls, and they have “are
children: Fred W. (in business with his father), Cora E., and Luther H.
Fox, Royal E., Syracuse, chief paymaster of the Solvay Process Companyv wté
born in Rochester, N. Y., May 14, 1843, and when very young moved with his Pareni
to Oswego, where he was educated. He became an oﬂice boy with Dewitt Crane
the ship chandler business and later was in the British vice-consuls office: fT°
he went to New York city, and when the 24th Infantry containing a number 0 he
schoolmates left Oswego in 1861 he joined them at Arlington Heights
expiration of his term of service in that regiment he re-enlisted as a sergea
24th N. Y. Cavalry and was honorably
discharged at the close of the War, and iﬂg
.
ing home was brevetted iirst lieutenant by the governor of the State. Returgdsi,
_
' to Oswego Mr. Fox was in the custom house for about three years and also
in _ dl
residfhe
ness for himself a short time. He then came to Syracuse, where he h as $11106
tion 0f
In the
and where he was for several years a bookkeeper. Soon after the incep
Solvay Process Company he became its paymaster, a position he still holds
understanding of the Christian religion, Mr. Fox is a Christian Scientist

Pratt, Henry Otis, Syracuse, son of Otis and Sarah (Fowler) Pratt, W35boma
Wales. Mass., Nov. 6, 1837, and at an early age learned the trade Of Shoemo
which he followed for several years. On May 29, 1860, he married MiS5Mary e his
of Utica, N. Y., and shortly afterward moved to Rome, Oneida count)’: W mes E.
wife died Feb. 21, 1868, leaving two children: Mary Isabella, wife 0f D“ 3‘nAug.
Cummings, a prominent dentist in Syracuse, and Henry Eugene, who was bor hoes,
23, 1864. In Rome Mr. Pratt engaged in the manufacture of men’S boots an Sﬂere
a business he successfully conducted until 1868, when he moved to Syracuse’
he established a boot and shoe manufactory in the present Vvashington bloc '

corner of South Salina and East jefferson streets, where he remainedt Teeiﬂhile
when he removed to the new block, old Nos. 5 and '7 East ]efferso11 éireeti Pratt &

there James R. Barrett became his partner under the ﬁrm name Of ' 0' immef
Barrett. Mr. Pratt sold his interest to Mr. Barrett in the winter of 1875 and ere he
diately established himself at what is now 220 West Washington street»
W915
continued until his death, which occurred Feb. 28, 1893. Mr. Pratt at one Ur: large
one of the leading boot and shoe manufacturers in Syracuse. He employe asterﬂ
number of hands and carried on an extensive wholesale trade through0“_” ' odgev
States. He was for twenty-one yearsa prominent member of Salt Sprmgs which
No. 520, F. & A. M., and for seventeen years held office in that body, ten
he served it as treasurer. Feb. 24, 1875,he married, second, Miss Alice
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- vf»Vf“'r°na.Oneida Co., who, with two daughters, Alice Olivia and Edith Lodisa,
, "V88 him and resides in Syracuse.
§

Alden»S. H., Baldwinsville, was born in Verona, Oneida Co., Aug. 1, 1813, son of
muelvWhowas born in Connecticut, and a descendant of the John Alden family

ts: 01d Puritan stock. Samuel Alden settled in Oneida in 1810 and married
eke?‘ daughter of Moses Brown. He enlisted in the war of 1812 and went to
"n r t5 Harbor and remained until the close of the war. He then entered into
‘i'1eatC1:W}th
the U. S. government to ﬁnish a war vessel, the New Orleans, and
man ere he died in 1815, aged‘35 years. S. H. Alden was educated in the com
Schools. He married Electa J. Cary, who died in 1877. In 1878 he married
ggnarall M. Pierce. Mr. Alden is one of the representative men of the town, tak
. active interest ‘in church and school work. He was one of the founders of the
_ ational Bank of Baldwinsville and helped build the First Methodist church in
’ also Wasone of the trustees of the present Methodist church, which was built
‘en and Cost $33,800. He was also assessor of the town of Lysander for some
ty Years.

'

aﬁgggottvLewis Bradley, Baldwinsville, was born in Cayuga Co., May 10, 1845. His
n’ °10m0n, came from Albany Co. to Onondaga Co. in 1825, and married

ﬁg: daughter of George White. They had six children, three of whom are now
Vera'1Ifr5- Mary Pettitt. Mrs. Jane Tucker. and Lewis B. Solomon, after owning

.»and arms, two of which were in Cayuga Co., purchased the Goodoneer prop
Edi
continued farming. He was also a local preacher in the M. E. church. He
ed at 72, aged 61vyears. Lewis B. was educated in the common schools and ﬁn
, usta galley Seminary, after which he returned to his father's farm. He married
- Howlett, who died in 1879. In 1882 he married Helen S., daughter of 
me ‘$296. and is the fatherof four children: _I,.J. Hollis, Mrs. Nettie Meach, Mrs.
e119)’.Mrs. Elsie Reinhardt. On the death of his father he inherited the
e is one of the representative men of his town. He has been superinten
e
Sabbath school of the M, .E. church or Whiter Chapel, Cold Spring, for
,1:vth
‘"3’ years; he is also“steward. He has been chorister for thirty-three years.
d o'

t of
7

. sit’ The0d0re, Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Lysander, July 25, 1847,
ca T-flnklinAdsit, a native of Saratoga Co. The family were of English descent
In me?to Onondaga Co. in 1834. Theodore was educated in the common schools.
, azrrled Jennie A., daughter of Moses Morey, by whom he had two children:
nil _1'3--He is a prominent farmer of the town and owns a fine farm of ninety‘
aklng 3.Specialty of tobacco.
él ‘"2Col. Payn, Baldwinsville, was born at Fort Miller, Washington Co., Oct.
' and Game to Baldwinsville when an infant with his father, Judge Otis
W’W110became a leading man in the town. Payn was educated at the Homer
y‘ after leaving which he went into business with his father, the ﬁrm being
Son, doing ‘ageneral business for many years, where the Upson block

ey he married Hannah, daughter of Judge David Munro, of Camillus,
ave eleven children, ﬁve of whom are now living. At the death of his
ayn moved from his farm into the village of Baldwinsville, and in 1875 or
lile State Bank of Baldwinsville, of which he was president at the time of
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his death. He was also among the founders and directors of the Salt Spring‘59;:
Third National Banks of Syracuse. In early days he was elected colonel of the 1 in
N. Y. Regiment State Infantry, receiving his commission from Governor Marcy

1838. He was the first member to he initiated in the Seneca. River L0dge
Masons and one of the oldest members of the Riverside Chapter. He died 1_“1.11 »
aged '78 years.
Otis M. Bigelow, the eldest son, was educated at BaldW11‘15V1
Homer, Syracuse Classical School, and graduated from Yale College in 1872' a

which he entered the State Bank of Baldwinsville as assistant cashier,
death of his father was elected president, which position he now holds
married Lillian M., daughter of W. VV.Sweetland, and they had seven Chi
of whom arenow living: Otis M., jr., VVal1ace,M. Louise, and Olivia.

Bisdee, Edward L., Baldwinsville, was born in Skaneateles, Dec. 9. 1844'h hm
father, Sidney, was a native of England, who came to the United States wit ‘ta
parents in 1831and settled in the town of Skaneateles. He married Mar)“
of Lewis Taylor, and came to Baldwinsville in 1845 and entered the em_ he
Samuel Bisdee, his brother, who settled’ in Baldwinsville in l842'an(lestab1‘5, 00
market and dealt in live stock. Sidney afterwards purchased the busin€5§no“ ie
ducted by his son and which has been in the family for over titty yea1'S« S1dn?ysvi
in ]an., 1888, in his 75th year. Edward L. was educated in the B
‘
Academy and after leaving school he went into the business which be
1868. He married Cynthia A. Fink, who died in 1880. He then marrie 2‘
Hattie U. Peck of Salisbury, Herkimer Co., and they have three children'
L., j1‘., Edna L., and Ina Taylor. of Elbridge. Mr. Bisdee is one of W? 1
business men in the town. In 1890he built the block which is named for mm‘
826. His fathergois.
Bellinger, James F., Baldwinsville, was born in Herkimer in 1 daughter 0
a noted farmer and dairyman of that county. He married Mary’.
Vvilliam Feter, who received his commission in the war of 1812. J
cated in the common schools. He married Jane, daughter of Lyman
they have four children: john, Mrs. Willard I. Talmage, Jennie. and
1875Mr. Bellinger came to Onondaga Co., and purchased the Maklhi
160 acres, making a specialty of dairying. He is now one of the forem05t 9’
184
the county.

Blanchard, R., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of E1bridge~J?“ 1'
son of Sidney, a native and prominent farmer of that town. Sidney marmed 1:
Abbott, by whom he had two children: Mrs. E. D. Barnes and ]- R‘ fming
educated at the Munro Collegiate lnstitute and the Oneida Conference F-‘:;hec
after whichhe taught school and worked on the farm for six years. In ‘ an
to Baldwinsville and established his present business, dealing in impfﬁted ta '
mestic granite and marble monuments, making a specialty of the 1mP°rO
Scotch granite for cemetery purposes. He married Elizabeth, daughter
Frazee, by whom he has four children, George F., Jay R., Harriet E'! 5}“ e
In 1880and again in 1890Mr. Blanchard was elected president of the Vlnag '
one of the leading business men of the town.
i
9, 1885

Bigelow, Gustavus A., Baldwinsville, was born in that village, M3)’ 1 ok
father, Otis Bigelow, was born in Worcester, Mass, Feb. 1, 1785. and to

pat?‘ ."
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31‘Of 1812. He came to Baldwinsville in 1813. He then returned to Fort
< er alildmarried Mary, daughter of Noah Payne. He established a general store
n°Wn throughout Onondaga Co., which business he continued in up to 1860.
8?“ he was appointed postmaster, in 1830he was elected to the State Legislature,
il In 1823 was appointed judge of the County Court. He had a family of ten
ghildlfem "hose now living are Mrs. Israel Hall, Ann Arbor, Mich., Mrs. L. S.

‘ ‘ 195-Syracuse, N. Y., Otis, VVashingt0n, and G. A. Gustavus A. was educated
" ‘A e academy in Baldwinsville, after which he went into business with his father.
-mnsvelageof thirty he married Elizabeth B., daughter of Isaac T. Minard of Bald
’ 5-ﬁfe‘lle. They have. one son, Harry P. Mr. Bigelow is identiﬁed with the best
rests Ofthe town and in the leading events of the day. He is vice-president of
ate Bank of Baldwinsville, which position he has held since its organization.

Br°nS°D, William A., Baldwinsville, was born in that village Nov. 26, 1862. His
6.13Charles D., was a native of Oswego and came to Balidwinsville in 1856. He
8 ed Alina, daughter of _]no. Moyer. Mr. Bronson was one of the noted hotel
du1:::s 0? Central New York. He died in 1874, aged 56 years. William A. was
ii ,8 ed 10 Baldwinsville, after which he entered the employ of Malcolm & Crameru
"ki he established his present business, dealing in boots, shoes, and rubber goods,
mg3 Specialty of high grade goods and being the only merchant in Baldwins

0 handles them exclusively. He married Bertie, daughter of Austin W.
E" ‘ M1‘.Bronson has served as trustee of the village and takes an active in
est in the leading events of the day.
eaueha-mp,Rev. W. M., Baldwinsville, was born'in Coldenham, Orange Co., N.
g. arch 25, 1830. ‘His father, W. M. Beauchamp, was a native of Somersetshire,
- and came to the United States in 1829. He married Mary, daughter of_
SJalﬁ and they had five children: Mary E., Mrs. Maria B. Humphryes, Will
1 M”J°hI1 A., and Sarah A., of whom John A. and Sarah A. are deceased. In
. r‘ Beauchamp movedinto Skaneateles where he founded and_published the
eointlfles Democrat in 1840. He also engaged in the nursery business and was
‘
5 first to experimentin the raising of teasels in New York State. He died
56 ’ aged 68 years. William M. was educated in tlie Skaneateles Academy,‘ and
‘ainegraduated from the De Lancey Divinity School at Geneva, N. Y. He was
{ﬁg has deacon Sept. 2], of the same year, and in 1863 as presbyter, first
Vi"me “E6 0f Calvary Church of Northville, Cayuga Co. ‘The 1st of July, 1865.
‘eaeltoBaldwinsville and became rector of Grace Church, where he has oﬂiciated

for)’ thirty years,

He married Sarah, daughter of Howard Carter, and they

,1 S111’
children: Howard C., editor of the Fayetteville Recorder ;' Virginia, pre
.‘ s of the Colorado Springs High School; Ellen, teacher of drawing at Glens
,_. and Grace, now at home. Mr. Beauchamp is a fellow of the American Asso

9. :r the Advancement of Science, director of the Onondaga Historical Society,
rdellt student in the. ﬁeld of natural sciences, an oﬂicer and contributor to
I can F011-ILore Society, as well as honorary member of others. He received
gfree0fS. T. D. from ‘Hobart Couege, and is one of the three examining chap
. the Central New York diocese. Besides many contributions to various
Gals’he is author of the “Iroquois Trail” and “New York -Indian Names.”
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For twenty years a student of archaeology, he has accumulated a great masso
notes, and 8,000 original drawings of local relics.
‘
f
Cole, John, Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Lysander, July 15, 1839ison 0
John M. S. Cole, a native of Onondaga Co. The family came from Ea5’f<?'m 6
York to Onondaga Co. about 1810. John, the father, married Eveline K1‘_ne’th
whom he had '7children, 5 of whom are now living. He married second Elizabe i‘
Jenkins, by whom he had ﬁve children, all of whom are living. He W35apﬂgzle
nent farmer of Granby up to the time of his death in 1875 aged '70years. J_°hn

~

was educated in the common schools. At the age of thirty-two he marrle
nd
Fitch, by whom he had three sons, two of whom are now living: Willard Nﬁa. d
Irvin F. Mr. Cole is one of the representative farmers of the town being idem
with the best interests and leading events of the day.
'

36. H”
Connell, L. W., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Clay, May 17»18
d on
father, Peter Conn'ell. came to Onondaga Co. from Half Moon Point on the H“ im
in 1810and settled in the town of La Fayette. He married Maria Cotton, by W 56,
he had five children, four of whom are now living: Mrs. Warren Belden, OfSyracu e l
Mrs. Frances Fellows, L. W., and W. H., of Baldwinsville. The ﬁrm 0 Conn
Brothers succeeded E. Connell & Co., which ﬁrm was composed Of E_'r in
Connell, and which began business at Little Utica in 1858, moving to LYSM ef is
1864, and from there to Baldwinsville in 1870. In 1878 ‘E. Connell di5P05ed‘:ootsy
interest to the present firm, which is now the leading one in dry goods, caI‘Pet5’
shoes, and groceries in the village. L. W. Connell married Louisa Conne 1’ he
died in 1871. He then married in 1876, Emma Weller, who died in 1883. 1111 Con.

married Mrs. Ida E. Burdick, daughter of Marvin \V. Hardy, of Jordan.
' the
nell has served several terms as supervisor.. He is one of the leading mfan dent
town ; being actively engaged in school and church work, having been Supermten
of the M. E. church Sunday school for twenty years.

0'

Crawford, John A., Baldwinsville, was born at Saratoga Springs. June 29’lgxlhe.
His father, VVal1ace,was born at Pound Ridge, Westchester Co» Ni Wallace
family were of Scotch descent and came to the United States in 1 1'rth 0
Crawford came to Belgium in 1838 and resided on the farm alittle I10
place, where Ammi Crawford lived, having settled there in 1828and engage re In
manufacture of brick, using oxen to tread the clay, until 1835. He dléd the-ﬁgto
1853._ John A. Crawford was educated in the common school. His taste mo 1
the higher mathematics, he selected civil engineering as his profession- ’
oun
came one of the best known men in Onondaga Co., and also the adjoinmg co
He was employed as a leveler on the Schenectady & Utica Railroad. 3“ W
wards a surveyor on several western roads. He inanufactured brick an _r
tile at the brick yard until 1868,having been in business with his father “nu
ter's death. He married Esther, daughter of Aaron Hickok, of Sarat0ga_ 0'1
1869 he settled in Baldwinsville, where his widow now resides. He *3
aged 65 years. Being of a benevolent and charitable disposition his 1055Was” h
only by his family, but by all who knew him, especially in the Episcopal C
which he was an esteemed and constant member.
May '

Dunham, Joseph, Baldwinsville, was born on the farm wher

e he now T3-“deS'

"'
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,25’{$42,Son of Jeremiah, also a native of Onondaga Co., born June 1, 1802. The

‘Y descended from three brothers, who came to the United States in 1750, and
h . Part in the Revolutionary war. Jeremiah married Hannah Carder, by whom he
.r mne Children, six of whom are now living. He died in 1874. Joseph Dunhain
-‘(£5educated in the common schools. He married Mary A., daughter of D.'C.
eenﬁeld, by whom he had ﬁve children: Dewitt J., Sardis A., Harry E., Hattie
C-»Wandei1, and Mary A. Aug. 28, 1862, Mr. Dunham enlisted in Co. 1, 3d N. Y.
' .eis
ﬂ'va1rY- He served until the close of the war, receiving his discharge June '7,1865.
0116of the representative farmers of the town.

1°vI3ix°‘3»
Edward, Baldwinsville, senior partner of E. Dixon & Co., was born in the
11 0
than 5Camillus, April 21, 1857. He received his education in the common schools,
.
gave his attention to business and in 1877came to Baldwinsville and entered
he °}nP10yof Isaac Dixon. In 1884he purchased a half interest with W. H. Tappan.
dry In 1339the ﬁrm name was changed to E. Dixon & Co. They carry a full line of
fer 0g°°dS.boots and shoes, groceries, etc. In 1886 Mr. Dixon married Mary, dangli
enry Hutchings of Camillus, by whom he has one daughter, Leota B. Ml‘.
,
_"°11 is
Ve t

Oneof the leading business men of the day, having served as town clerk for
efms. , He is a member of Seneca River Lodge, F. & A. M.

182merick, Martin H., Baldwiiisville, was born in the town of Lysander, Feb. 19,
§,me’Sts°nOf Henry, a native of Ghent, Columbia Co. Adam Emerick, one of the
remaflcestors, came from Germany in 1760. He settled in Columbia Co., where
ained untjl 1804,when he came to Onondaga Co., and purchased a military
1
f1C1‘es He died in 1818. Henry Emerick rnarried Maria, daughter of John
ed i'n°§Gghent,by whom he had nine children, two of whom are now living. He
. 6 ma‘ _32-3.
at the age of 42 years. Martin H. was educated in the common schools..

M” of Sled Mary E., daughter of John I. Fink, and theyhave two children: Thomas
mast anandaigua, and Mrs. Rose A. Kellogg, who resides with her parents on the
~ oldead. Mr. Emerick is one of the representative farmers of the town, living on
Ofnesteadthat has been in the family for ninety years.
_e:&nS- David, Baldwinsville, was born in Schoharie Co., Feb. 1, 1811. His father,
’ Ema an Evans, was a native of England, who came to the United States at an early
rd n 1837David came to Syracuse and secured employment in Durston's boat
' at the foot of James street. He married Allie, daughter. of Jacob Ten Broeck,
"wng.° General Ten Broeck, by whom he had ten children, six of whom are now
ands; Jacob L., of Nebraska; M. V., of Onondaga Hill; Lafayette, of Ly‘
e ' Mrs. Ella Collins; Alice E.; and Fannie M. In 1856 Mr. Evans pur
28'.arm in the town of Lysander, where he resided’ up to the time of his death,
ms « 1879, aged 68 years. In 1870 Ella Evans married Luke Collins. Mr.
vent fwas born in England, Co. of Sussex, March 5, 1809, and came to Syracuse
Robb rf’m the old country in 1831, where he began the butchering business in
loner S ROW."now James street. Mr. Collins was injured in the gun powder ex
'4

ndezt SYI‘acuse, Aug. 20, 1841, when twenty—ﬁvepersons were killed and many
Mr. Collins was alderman of the Fourth ward in 1859—60;in 1865he pur

8 historic farm on the Seneca River, ten miles north of Syracuse, formerly
Y Colonel Willet of Revolutionary fame. he being the third owner since it
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was taken up under military title, where he resided from 1870and carried 0“ an _ex‘
tensive stock farm until the time of his death, which occurred Nov. 11, 1893.having
been one of the leading men of his town.

euben 00''
Emerson, Albert W., M.S., Ph. M., Baldwinsville, was born in Bath, St
_
1,
1

Dec. 5. 1867, son of Charles, a native of the same county. The family were Of Eng »
lish descent and settled near New Haven, Conn., about 1600. Charles Emerfgoﬂ =
married ‘Susan L. Buck. He engaged in farming, which he followed up t0 the h_m-6
of his death in 1880, at the age of 4:")years. ' Albert W. was educated in HaVer1m.g

Academy, Union College, and Syracuse University, graduating from the latter 1”
1892. After this he became principal of the Onondaga Academy. In 1893he 65".”
to Baldwinsville as principal of theschool and under his care it has increase 1
membership and income and ably sustained its well deserved reputation thfoug O
the county. He married Emma V. Dildine, by whom he has one daughter. Vera’
He took the degree of Master of Philosophy at the Syracuse UniverSiW
amination in history in 1894. Mr. Emerson is one of the representative me“ O

‘

town.

d

Fenner, F. William, Baldwinsville, was born in Lysander on the old homestgfi ‘
June 11, 1847. His father, F. W. Fenner, was born in Pompey in the Year 1800:
a son of James L. Fenner, who came to Onondaga county from Rhode Island in 1my - .
He was a prominent millwright and real estate owner and in 1818he Camet0Fen_

sander and purchased the property where his descendants now reside. Feh
ner, son of James L., married Elinor Schenck, and was the father of Six Chﬂdr
four of whom are now living; he died in the year 1876. F. William, 50“ °f 'der5
Fenner, is one of the representative farmers of the town, also one of the. °‘m
of the Farmers Co-operative Insurance Co., holding the oliice of president Smce
He is very much interested in politics, holding officesof trust in the town

Frazee, Eliphalet 2., Baldwinsville, was born in Durhamville, Oneidﬂ CO" me
21, 1839. His father, Jesse Frazee, was a native of Floyd, Steuben Co., a1‘_ 3'

‘‘

Oneida Co. at an earlyvdate and engaged in farming, also was a millwﬁght
married Helen, daughter of Benjamin Cook, raising a family of. six chiltireilil ,
1865he came to Baldwinsville, and purchased a farm on which he re-‘idea mm after
when ‘he retired to the village. Eliphalet was educated in the common schoolsvw 8-‘
which he followed farming until 1872, when he went to Elbridge and Coriducn
butter and cheese factory. He then engaged‘ in the manufacture Of Chan-5am
1883 he returned to Baldwinsville and engaged in the leaf tobacco trade
ried Isora Foley, by whom he has two children: Frank C. and Jessie A-. ssqf °
has served as president of the village of Elbridge two terms. and 3559
cob
town of Lysander for nine years.
.

Frazee,_James, Baldwinsville, was born in Verona, December 23: 1826’son of ‘ii! ,
Frazee, a native of Schoharie Co., who came to the town of Lysandel‘ U118 ‘re " A
Frazee died in 1888,aged 90 years. James came to Memphis in 1844and enigma
employ of the contractors who were building the Erie_ Canal. In 1845he ma,
Baldwinsville and entered the employ of Glass & Williams, with Whom hefees.
until_Jan. 1, 1850, when he entered the milling business, which he still contllwinprea
1859he built what is known as the Union Mills, which he remodeled in 1 ’
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pacity from 300 to 500 barrels per day. In 1892 he incorporated his busi
ess 11nder.the name of the James Frazee Milling Co. In 1857 he was elected mem

er of the State Legislature. Mr. Frazee married Hattie A., daughter of German
°mP50D. Mr. Frazee is one of the leading business men of the town.
—OfFiSher,
Fred L., Baldwinsville, was born in Springﬁeld, N. H., March14, 1850, son
_Uther,a native of the same place, who was born in 1817. He came to Oswego

dz "1 1854,settling in the town of Granby where he engaged in farming until his
am‘ May 2, 1878. Luther was the son of Seth and Polly (Stone) Fisher; Seth was
. om in 1787; his father was one of the early settlers of Dedham, Mass. Polly Stone
:5 b°m in Cheshire Co., N. H., in 1789; her father was a captain in the Revolu
. narl’ War. Luther Fisher married Harriet; daughter of Ephraim and Olive Whit
ézps natives of Vermont; Harriet was born Nov. 9, 1819, and died April 8, 1858,
achomg 21family of seven children. Fred L. began his education in the common
0 S and ﬁnished at Falley Seminary. After spending some time in teaching and
-World
. Cath “K Onhis father's farm, he married Carrie A., daughter cf Garret Moul and
erine C‘.Emerick. Carrie A. was born in the town of Lysander, March 13, 1855,
6 “'35 educated in the Baldwinsville Academy. Garret Moul was born in Dutchess
7’‘ e°- 17, 1815; after spending some time in the milling business he purchased
earn‘ in Lysander. now occupied by Fred L. Fisher and family, where he spent
’ remainder of his life. Catherine C. Emerick, daughter of Henry Emerick (one
e_ﬁ"S'isettlers of the town), was born in a log house situated two miles west of
A.
Wlﬂsvilleon the north bank of the Seneca River, in the town of Lysander, Jan.
’e 1
She is now 78 years of age, and can well "remember when the country was
red_with a dense forest inhabited by wild beasts. Mr. Fisher has one daughter,
. l boulse. He has been for the last twenty years engaged in general farming and
, reedlng of jersey and Guernsey cattle.
7 aimhlld, William, Baldwinsville, was born near Utica, N. Y., _]u1y15,1837. His
r:.r' French Fairchild, was one of the first settlers in the Mohawk valley. He
In ‘ed Mary Tanner, and was a well known farmer in the town of Schuyler, Her
In 1846 he came to the town of Clay, where he purchased a farm. and ,
'5remainder of his life. William was educated in the common schools. In
‘ ' e Purchased a farm in the town of Clay, and in March of that year he married
e t art» by whom he had one daughter, Mrs. Florence Bjns. In 1864he moved
Of Lysander and purchased the Cobus Depew property. where he now
35. OWU
Mr. Fairchild is one of the prominent and successful farmers of his town.
«\*F0ster,

. Artelnas, Baldwinsville, was born in Greene Co., Dec. 6, 1819. His father,
n’ lfnarried Polly Stevens and came to Onondaga Co. in 1822and settled in the
ySaIldeI‘. He was a well known farmer. He died at the age of 82. Arte
\ ostel‘was educated in the common schools and is a self-made man. He mar
rst Diantha Rankins, who died in 1854. 1111862he married Charlotte Con
Fod they have three children: Isaac, Mrs. Emily Root, and Eugenia C. Foster.
3“ Ste? is one of the representative men of.the town. having served as assessor
9 .en Years. He has also served as commissioner of highways. He takes an
: M.t1:rterestin the schools and churches and is recognized as a man of sterling
3.
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Furbush, William H., Baldwinsville, was born in VVarners, May 27, 1858. A
C., his father, was born in Elbridge. The family came to Onondaga Co..,113
from Rockland, Me. Andrew (J was a well known iron worker in carriage W°r_kan
blacksmithing. He died in 1871, aged 42 years. William H. was educated In the
common SCh°°13- 1“ the Spring of 1876 he came to Baldwinsville and entere th.e
employ of Tappan & Dixon, where he remained until 1894. He then establishe '
present business, carrying a fine stock of domestic and imported groceries. tf°p1c

and domestic fruits, teas, coffees, and salt meats. Mr. Furbush married Mar‘f’n_
daughter of Edward S. Pierson, of Canandaigua, by whom he has three chi1d19“'
Grant E., Marion L.,'and Marie L. He has served as collector for two terms an
takes a leading part in the events of the day.
'5

Gillett Brothers, Baldwinsville.—The leading ﬁrm of merchants at Lysanieirg

D

composed of John B. and Willis M. Gillett, sons of William Gillett,
a iiatiVf’date,
inaklﬂg° t heir
Cayuga Co. The family came from Connecticut at a very early
d ﬁts

\

way through the woods to the lands purchased by them and where their desceni acof
now reside. William Gillett married Sarah J., daughter of Joshua King. 3 natwnow
of Greenville, Greene Co., N. Y., and they had ten children, eight of Whomare
living. Mrs. Gillett died May 11, 1894. John B. was educated at Falley “Sem
Fulton. N. Y., after which he taught school for several terms. In the yeai‘
married Minnie E., daughter of Horace Ells of Lysander. She died APT“ ‘
John B. came to Lysander in 1879,purchasing a partnership in the genera
r n
E. Connell, the ﬁrm being known as E. Connell & Co.

In 1882 he purCha5ed .11“, '

Connell’s share in stock and real estate and at the same time took his brothertheir

theﬁrnnthe ﬁnn bang known ascnneu Bros Aprni,18mLtheyadded‘? ﬁﬂ¢,
business a special branch of undertaking, employing the latest and K1105‘
sclegllett
methods. '1hey also ﬁtted up a public hall for the use of the town. J0h” B‘ G1rch_.
is trustee of the school, also trustee and chorister of the Congregational CtgjiB.
‘Willis M. Gillett married Eudett, (laughter of Mrs. Jane Merriﬁeld. B0‘-hJ0
and Willis M. are leading business men in Lysander.
11:
Gaylord, J. A., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Granby. Feb 9'2’1844’so ‘
of W. B. Gaylord, a native of New Lisbon, N.Y. The family were of French descﬂm-..
coming to Oswego Co., from Connecticut. J. A. Gaylord was educated in the
‘‘
mon schools and finished at Falley Seminary, Fulton, N.‘Y., after w
the oil regions of Pennsylvania and engaged in reﬁning oil.
ho died In
Catherine Wormouth, daughter of Jacob Wormouth of Ira, Cayuga C0~vWplace» 9'
1888. In 1890he married Emma, daughter of Byron Cole, of the same (1 came
they have two sons, Romayne A. and H. Burr. In 1888 Mr. Gaylor
Lysander and engaged in farming, also dealing in fertilizers. He is now One

leading farmers of the town.
1835.
1f1"‘/
‘V
Gates, Ansel W., Baldwinsville. was born in Dewitt, Onondaga Co.. Oct. 0 “glue,
.
His father, Alson Gates, was a native of Schoharie Co. The family Came
from England to Onondaga Co in 1810. Alson died in 1887, at the age 0
was a prominent farmer of the county. He married Almira, daughter ‘0 ety
Ward. Ansel W. married Ruth A. Perry, by whom he has four childreni T of l’!
Mrs. Lilly M. Ward, Ralph A., and Dewey A. Mr. Gates inherited Par
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aiufer 5»estate, on which he has erected a ﬁne residence and outbuildings. He takes
intelligent interest in educational and religious institutions and is recognized as a
an Of Sterling character.

freenﬁeld. Dewitt C., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Sempronius, Cayuga
we'r'eN0V.22, 1818, son of Starr Greenﬁeld, a native of Herkimer Co. The family
an ﬁf Scotch descent. Starr removed to Cayuga Co. in 1815. He married Mary,
of Wgh
tel‘ Of David Sherman, of Summer Hill, Cayuga Co. They had seven children,
eated?m Mrs. Amy Cornell and D. C. Greenﬁeld alone survive. Dewitt C. was edu
a ‘n the common schools and ﬁnished at the private academy of Prof. Allis at

itttzateles, after which he studied law with Judge Leroy Morgan. He was ad
ates E0the bar Nov. 4, 1850,and has since been admitted to practice in the United
Scar Ifaourts. In 1865 he was appointed to ﬁll a vacancy caused by the death of
f0
- Sprague, surrogate of Onondaga Co., and in the same year he was elected .
rthe full term. After this he returned to his general practice in Baldwinsville.
ﬁsmarriedHarriet, daughter of Delanson Foster, by whom he has two children:
' Mary A. Dunham and Mrs. Sarah M. Cortright. Mr. Greenﬁeld is one of the
’ leadln
g men of the town. He has served as justice of the peace seven terms, and is
Xt erms.
Serving his eighth term, also served as supervisor of the town of Van Buren for
fa_H°ta'1ingyG. H. & A. ’l‘., Baldwinsville, were born in the town of Pompey. Their
1 r‘ Conradt G., was a native of New Baltimore, Greene Co., on the Hudson, born

HolbrO' In 1822he settled in jamesville, and married Emily, daughter of Dr. David
four0 0k, surgeon of the Revolutionary army. They hada family of eleven children,
in 1 87 Wh0m are now living: G. H., A. T., G. W. and Ellen A.

Conradt G. died

superv,’ aged 86 years. He was aprominent farmer of his town, and served as
Q0 15°FOf La Fayette in 1840. G. H. & A. T. Hotaling were educated in the
d E on School, the site of which was given by their father, also attending Onon
alley Academy and Fairmount Seminary. Garrett H. married Harriet,
Charles: Of Benjamin Wallace, ot Pompey, who died in 1868. His present wife,
"twoch‘ e M3-Xwell,was the daughter of Thomas Galloway, of Pompey. They have

Pe lldreni Hiram and Edwin. Albert T. Hotaling married Amelia, daughter of
Albert - Gove, of Jamesville, by whom he has four children: Earl H.. J. Garrett,

'.h as r 'v_3I1dMrs. H. P. Bigelow.
‘ngton eslded for thirty-two years.

George W. moved to Chicago in 1862, where

He married Mary E., daughter of Henry Hunt

Hotaii’ Wh° died in 1858, and in 1861 he married Elizabeth H. King. Ellen A.
., Hg ma1‘1‘iedJames F. Gould, of Warners. In 1870 the brothers. G. H. and A.
as th me to Baldwinsville and purchased the Charles Kenyon mill property, known
0f 20 mm? Mills, which they have remodeled and enlarged, now having a capacity

Alber arrels per day. They are both representative business men of the day.
Qati
‘ sewed as supervisor in 1878and '80, also as member of the’ Board of Edn
°1c1est)SeVera1
years. G. H. is now one of the old millers of the county (if not the
the b ’,°°mmencing at Jamesville in 1845, a young man of nineteen years old, and in
Hessat the present time.
o
'

\]ame:':ITd, Hiram, Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Granby, Aug. 17, 1847.
'
oward, his father, came to Onondaga Co. f,r0!I1Washington
C0- in 1844.and
,,
,
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settled near Jacksonville. Hiram Howard was educated in the common Schoolsi
He married Caroline 1., daughter of L. D. Sisco, who died in 1882,and they 1”;
three children: Fred, Arthur, and Clarence. In 1883 he married Augusta M-vd_aug,T
ter of Giles Easton. In 1869 he commenced business ‘in Baldwinsville. 35 Jurgg.
partner in the ﬁrm of Luckey & Howard, jewelers. In 1875the partnership was .ca1
solved and Mr. Howard now conducts it alone. He has a full line of book5vmusder.
instruments, stationery, and the largest line of wall paper in the town Of Lysantorv
In 1881 he purchased the Herrick's Hall property and erected a large three Zr“;
brick building, now known as the Howard Opera House. In 1891he built the f
' ss
block adjoining on the south side; in 1894built on the corner of Elizabeth, and No
streets the ﬁnest,residence in town. He is considered one of the leading busme ‘
men of the town.
1 2,
Hawley, George, Baldwinsville, was born at Rensselaerville, Albanyrco-r Jt;1}I’£ng_
1800, son of Nathan Hawley, who came from Connecticut. The family Wereo wley
lish descent. Nathan married Elizabeth Sears at Danbury, Conn. Gemge HaMrS_
married Matilda, daughter of Heman Warner, by whom he had six children: viva
Susan Arnold, Mrs. Elizabeth Skinner, and George, of Warners, who still furssa
him. For many years George Hawley was engaged in the mercantile busmedin
Red Creek and Westbury, Wayne Co.

In 1866 he came to BaldwinSV111ev
an.

1876he was elected president of the State Bank, which position he held at the
of his death, Feb. 14, 1893.

His death

was considered a personal

loss 193’._“11an

were associated with him. He was of a benevolent and charitable disP°51t10n
was one of the most popular men of the town.
Kenyon, Jacob C., Baldwinsville, was born at Grosvenor Corners. Schohaﬂe 3:1-xi
Sept. 9, 1854, son of Chas. G., also a native of Schoharie Co. The famil)’ cameellus.
Connecticut. Charles G. married Louise, daughter of Jacob M. C001‘:of Magcrm0
and in 1864 he came to Baldwinsville. He was one of the partne1‘S 1“ the
Kingsley, Cook & Co., merchant millers and distillers. In 1865 he remodel? milk
distillery into a paper mill, which he soon leased and gave his attention to”
ing business, in which he continued until 1874. He died in .1891.aged
Jacob C. was educated in the common schools of Baldwinsville. He Spent e land.
1872-3in traveling through Germany, France, Switzerland, Austria. and Erjogand
In 1874he purchased an interest in the paper mills of A. S. Schoonrﬂaker
Dixon.
in 1882he purchased the other interests and associated with himself Isaac 1;con‘
the ﬁrm being Kenyon & Dixon. In 1888 he purchased Mr. Dixon's interései the
tinuing the business under the name of ]. C. Kenyon. In 1893h6.0rgan1(:ti sue
KeI1Y°n Paper Co.. which makes a specialty of Producing White and 001°’? 9 s, 0f
paper, producing 2,500 pounds per day. He married Nora, daughter 0f I” n is one
Phoenix, by whom he has two children: Otis A. and Cornelia. MT-Kelly‘)

of the leading business men of the town.

in °f

Lester, Harrison, Baldwinsville, was born in Albany Co., June 14' 183213955

James Lester, also a native of Albany'Co. The family first settled in D“ r O
and were of English extraction. James Lester married Elizabeth. daughijmg, ﬁe
miah Conniff, by whom he had eight children, five of whom are WW 115 been 1”
Came to the t0Wf1Of Van Buren in 1835 and purchased the farm, whic ha
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: ziztlffssession of the family for sixty years. He died in 1840,aged 4'7years. At his
R years 216management of the farm devolved on Harrison, who was then fourteen
“ At th° age. Harrison received his early education in the schools of Baldwinsville.
0 e" 3 age of twenty he married Terresa, daughter of John Hyatt, by whom he has
‘ ‘ aughter. Mr. Lester is one of the leading men of the town.
Lititlev J- H., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Lysander, Dec. 2, 1830. Mr.

riedaxis a well known dealer in fruits, grain and farming implements. He mar
e age of 20; died at the age of 60, leaving a wife and two children: Frank
Nellie Upson. also three grandchildren, Harry A. and James H. Little, jr., and
::nUpS0n. He was an active worker in political matters and was a strong Re
L

.

.

“ u°keY»G. N., Baldwinsville, was born at Sennett, Cayuga Co., March 11, 1841.

e1:nd]°5ePh,a native of Albany Co., N. Y. His ancestry came from the north of
_ab_0ut1720 and in the family were seven Methodist ministers. Joseph mar
;”»Lucearoline, daughter of -James Gutlin. He died in 1869, aged 66 years. G. N.
- mg;Waseducated in the common schools. At the age of twelve years he evinced
0 erence for watch making. In 1860he came to Baldwinsville and entered the

ciai °f

0. Cooper. In 1862 he went into business for himself, making a

ewe1ry3;)0f_inipoi‘ted
and American watches, diamonds, etc. In connection with his
I-Isinesshe is manager of the Postal Telegraph Co., and has also ﬁlled the
e p
“f Willo.Sition for nine different companies. In 1863he married Lucy E., daughter
lam Shaw, by whom he has two daughters: Mrs. E. H. Lewis and Maude
Luckey
‘
1‘.Luckey is one of the representative business men of the town.
the ar_tm»Barnet, Baldwinsville, was born in Cayuga Co./, March 4, 1838. He was

8 fa d_°f seven children who were born to the late Thomas S. and Jane De Graft.
. mu)’ Were of English descent and came to America in 1750. Thomas S. was
in . In R°°t, Montgomery Co., and came to Lysander in 1835and engaged in farm
jgoLysAfteI‘ three years Thomas S. moved to Cayuga Co. and in 1839 removed
Qarneﬁnder and here remained until. his death in 1894at the ripe age of. 89 years.
xI. married Lavina. daughter of James Ward, by whom he had three children:
agate nu Ifaura A., and Maggie M. In 1866Mr. Martin purchased the John Marvin
V
_ 15 now one of the leading farmers of the town. He has acted as admin
I
P]: "1 Severalestates and for a number of years has been one of the directors of
8' ﬁiktfe ;e1l1X Agricultural Society, of which he is now vice-president.
He is also
engaged in advancing the best interests in church and school.
1i::2‘ -1-13-.Ba1dwinsv‘ille,. was born in Clyde, Wayne Co., March 4, 1844, Where

e‘

until the death of his father in 1849. He then moved to Jordan, where he _
0!‘two years, when with his mother he removed to Elbridge, her birthplace
0me. She was a daughter of Herman Judson, one of the earliest settlers

His father was a missionary and served for several years at the Sand
Elbn
At an early age J. B. Munn entered the employ of A. Wood & -Son,,
»‘.'.,a
e 103e» where he remained until the outbreak of the late war.‘ He then enlisted
"' ,/ rm st Regiment N. Y. Vols., a part of Kearney’s famous brigade, 3d Corps of
; tmey °f the Potomac, in Oct., 1861. At the expiration of the term of his first
4 t- he re-enlisted in the ﬁeld and served in the 40th N. Y. Regt. until the
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close of the war. He was discharged with the rank of quartermaster—serge3«n"aftef
Oct. 23, 1866, he married Lydia E. Harvey of Lysander (to which town 116500”
removed), and they have one daughter, Mrs. E. C. Upson. Mr. Munn is One 0f t
prominent farmers of the town, making a specialty of raising and buying 'E0bacco.s
He is a prominent Mason and a charter member of Root Post, G. A. R- H9 Wa
elected supervisor in 1891.
Martin, L., M.D., Baldwinsville, was born in Lysander, Sept. 14, 1842’ Song:
Thomas S. Martin, a native of Florida, Montgomery Co., N. Y. The family ca
from London, England, to Cherry Valley and purchased a tract of 1,000acres’ frogs
which they were driven by the tories and the Indians and taken prisoners.
_h°ﬂt1he
S. came to Onondaga Co. in 1835and purchased a farm near P1ainville- Wlth ,e
exception of a few years spent at Sterling, he spent his life at Lysander. He marﬂtin
Jane, daughter of Peter De Groff. He died in 1894, aged 90 years. Leslie Mgrthe
was educated in the common schools and at Falley Seminary. He then enterebany
office of S. & D. Pardee in Fulton. Dec. 27, 1864, he graduated from the A15 he
Medical College, after which he established an office in Lysander.
In M9«Yv 8111113
removed to Baldwinsville, where he carried on a general practice. He married
A., daughter of Henry B. Mount, by whom he has two children: Alden H" 11
pursuing a course of medical study; and Ada. Mr. Martin is a member 0
American Medical Institute, the Central New York Medical Association.
daga County Medical Society, having been president of the two last name _ died 1

and a member of the International Hahnemannian Association. Mrs. Martin
1892, sincerely mourned by all who knew her.
Morris, William F., Baldwinsville, was born in Little Falls, N. Y., S€Pt'ro28’ ,
son of Ezekiel Morris, a native of Farrington, Conn. The family came
land. Ezekiel Morris was a manufacturer of edged tools. He came ‘E0Baldwiﬂsvﬂlz
a
in 1850, where he continued in the same business. He married Susan Windsor’ . '1‘.
they had six children: James W., H. D., William F., Mrs. Francis Byfﬂev r ‘ 6;,-5.
Baldwin, and Mrs. George E. Wilkins. Ezekiel Morris died in 1869, aged 65 ﬂue
His sons, H. D. and William F. succeeded him in business in 1860, Which fio f be
until 1869,when William F. withdrew from the ﬁrm and was elected cash?’ :5 
First National Bank of Baldwinsville. In 1870 William F. purchased an Inter
rs
the ﬁrm of I-Ieald, Sisco & Co., manufacturers of centrifugal pumps» ’ness was
later he purchased the interests of the other partners. In 1892the bus‘

corporated under the name of the Morris Machine Works with a capital 0
(1W915
In the meanwhile Mr. Morris had continued his connection with the ban in and
elected vice—president in 1885. He married Sarah E., daughter of LeVi Rot? 1 5 mail
they have one son, Windsor Morris. Mr. Morris is one of the leading buiglne tateﬁv

of the county, the products of his business being known throughout the Um e f the .
Canada, Mexico, and various European countries. He is also Pfeslden
Monarch and Eureka Co., manufacturers of hub boring and other Wagon"
machinery, and of the Gazette Publishing Co.
41
Munroe, E. C.. Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Van BureI1- A"1g' unr0°

son of john H. Munroe, a prominent farmer of that town, a member 0
family Of Onondaga Co. E. C. Munroe was educated in the Baldwinsvilh? Ace‘
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aft?‘ Whichhe returned to his father’s farm. In 1887 he engaged in the tobacco
uslfless, in which he still continues, and to which he added in 1894the coal business.
e married Bessie, daughter of Cyrus Gordon, of Rushford, Allegany Co., by whom
e has One son, Donald Gordon Munroe.

“A/1>“l1W‘.»*;%‘I
, ,
'WIIVk‘Q\-vu—4V-‘
<

e M°M11llin,Walter, Baldwinsville, was born in Watertown, April 20, 1853. He was
ye:°ated in the common schools and in Brown's Commercial College. At ﬁfteen
e rs °f age he entered the Sherman Bank of Watertown as bookkeeper. In 1875
eecameto Baldwiiisville and entered the employ of the First National Bank as book
Poitier 3-Ddteller. April 1, 1879, on the retirement of W. F. Morris, he was ap
Smmfd Cashier, which position he now holds. He married Mabel F., daughter of
re
V311Allen, and they have one daughter, Louise. Mr. McMulliii is one of the
presentative men of the town, being actively interested in school and church work.
Osborn, Da
phus B
vid, Baldwinsville, was born in Orange Co., Nov, 3, 1823, son of Adol
tion - Osborn, a native of the same county. The family were of English extrac
ru and among the earliest settlers of Connecticut. Adolphus B. married Elsie
t linperxby whom he had eight children, six of whom are now living. They came
om‘?town of Van Buren in 1833, where he died in 1869, aged 66 years. David Os
and trglarried Margaret A., daughter of Daniel Luddington of Oswego C0,, in 1847,
u 9}’ had ﬁve children, three now living: Mrs. Mary E. Kent, Mrs. Hattie L.
,a:nPhTey. and Mrs. Florence L. Schuck, all born in Onondaga Co. Mr. Osborn
Figl 01:5Of the prominent farmers of the town. In 1856 he.bought the Thomas
acres arm of 100 acres. In 1876 he bought the Erwin Williams property of 103
churéhand made a specialty of raising tobacco. He was interested in school and
19
W01‘kand was recognized as a man of sterling character. He died Oct. 2'7,
' aged 71 years. A wife and three children survive him.

yeasrten David, Baldwinsville, for twenty-seven years a member and twenty-four
189 S3 deacon of the First Congregational church of Phoenix, N. Y., died March ll,
1318'agefl 73 years and 10 months, born at Pompey Hill, Onondaga Co., May 20,
‘pey ‘H1115father, Pliny Porter, was a deacon of the Congregational church of Pom
fath e I ' ‘ There were seven children in the family, David being the only son. The
(miterdymg while the children were quite young, the oversight of the family rested
~bu- argely on David. In his early life he was for some years in the insurance
(“$253in the State of Ohio. When 36'years of age he was married to Mrs. Lydia
fewye ‘e _R0y,daughter of Judge David Monro of Camillus. They resided for a
and ais in Camillus, but in the spring of 1862they moved to the town of Lysander,
emainzre 111a beautiful home overlooking the Seneca ‘River, Mr. Porter spent the
ught er Of his life. To Mr. and Mrs. Porter two children were born, a son and
you“ er» David Pliny and Mary L. Porter. In the spring of 1885, Pliny, a stalwart
con Oman, was killed by a falling tree. This was almost a crushing blow to Dea
illteg..r Er. Deacon Porter was a man of superior judgment and by uprightness and‘
Sesse 3' he Won for himself the confidence and regard of a large circle.\ He pos
Stron Tare Combination of the qualities of cool judgment, wise discrimination and
fhorallW111
Power. Socially he was characterized by a most genial hospitality and
6 was beyond reproachand he was always Iactively identiﬁed with all the
ests of the church of which he was a member
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Porter, Henry W., Baldwinsville, was born in Utica. Dec. 1, 1844. William Pater‘
his father, was a native of England and came to the United States in 1831- He was
a mason, contractor, and builder, erecting a number of business blocks, reIn0dehr.1ﬁ
the State Lunatic Asylum, built the Mohawk street jail, and remodeled and rebm
the county clerk's building. He married Elizabeth Gibbs, of England, by Whom e
had seven children, three of whom are now living: Mrs. A. S. Sheldon. Henry , "
and Mrs. Homer Loveless, all of Baldwinsville. In 1856he came to Baldwinsvlue
and purchased the farm on which he resided up to the time of his death in 18_90‘
a
the age of 80 years. Henry W. was educated in the common schools, after whlfl
returned to his father's farm, where he remained until 1864when he enlisted in t e.
185th N. Y. Vols.. Co. A. He was wounded in March, 1865, in which year he res
ceived an honorable discharge. .He married Anna E. Osborne, by Whomhe ha
two children: VVilliamH. and Gail B. Mr. Porter is one of the leading farmers 0
the town.
1:.

Pendergast, Stephen, Baldwinsville, was born in County Wexford, lrelana-‘Set?
12, 1848. His father, Stephen, came to the United States in 1851 and settled 111. d
town of Lysander, near Phoenix, wherehe purchased 400 acres of land. He ma,rril:g

Anna Stafford and they had seven sons and two daughters, all of whom are hgthe
except James and John. At the time of his death in 1879 Stephen W35On‘?0 was
most prominent farmers of the town, owning 1,300 acres of land. Stephen’ Jr’) 3
educated in the common schools and at Seaton Hall College, N. ]., also takmgn
business course in Syracuse. He married Alice E.. daughter of Calvin Y60ma“S’an

they have four sons and one daughter living: N. Walter, Stephen C-. Henry’ in
]ohn Y., and Emma; having buried their eldest daughter, Alice, in Sept., 1894
Pendergast is one of the representative farmers of the town, owning 465 acres 0
land, making a specialty of blooded horses and stock. He is recognized 35 3 ma
sterling character.

io Co., A“? 19'
1a
Rugg, William S., Baldwinsville, was born in Brownville, Ontar
_ Tcork.
1830. His father, William Rugg, came from Scotland, and married 0
ings. William S. was educated in the common schools. He marrie
daughter of Peter Sickles, by whom he had one daughter. Demarius. Ml"
one of the best known hotel keepers of the county and a liberal supporter 0
and church.

‘

Smith, M. H., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Van Bureny bept‘ 20‘cticut.
son of Miles Smith, also a native of that town‘,the family originating in Conne ta,-ed
M. H. Smith was educated in the common schools, after leaving Which
usi
the employ of D. T. Skinner & Co., but in Oct., 1878, he established his Presen (1de—
ness of furniture and undertaking. In 1886he dropped the furniture line
dangan
voted his attention solely to the undertaking. He married PhoebeA"
d
Henry Scoﬁeld, and they have three children: Clarence H., Windsof C" an ve 2.5
A. He is one of the leading business men of the town. Mr. Smith 1139/ser ‘
town clerk four years, also as clerk of the Board of Education ﬁve yea“
Smith, Millard F., Baldwinsville, was born in Herkimer Co., N0V~20' 1852'the,~in°»

Smith, his father, was a native of Montgomery county. He marrle
daughter of John C. Bellinger. Millard F. was educated in the comm0n 5°
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ﬁnished at the Oneida Conference Seminary, at Cazenovia, after which he returned
0 is father's farm. He married Nettie M., daughter of Benjamin Cowan, bywhom
e has two children: Katie J. and Zelma G. At the death of his father, Millard F.
purchased the homestead of 200 acres, making a specialty of raising tobacco, being
one °f the largest producers in the county. His father, John, began business in
ontgomery Co. as a grocer, and did considerable work for the State on public ini
pmvements. He moved to Baldwinsville in 1852and began his farm life.
Jefheajii R., Baldwiiisville, was born in Bellows Falls, Vt., Sept. 15, 1852, son of
WeremlahShea. ]. R. Shea was educated in the common schools and at the Ant

,P Llberal Literary Institute, now Ives Seminary, also at Pulaski Academy, after
them ‘he Was a very successful teacher. In 1874 he commenced the study of law in
Ave‘-'1'hCe
of J. W. Shea, of Pulaski, and in 1876 he entered the office of Hon. C. W.
ecryv Phoenix, N. Y. June 15, 1877,he was admitted to the bar at Buffalo, and in
sign‘of the same year he came to Baldwiiisville and began the practice of his profes
‘
6 was elected justice of the peace in l879, and was a member of the Board of
Edlleati
011about
eight years. He has been very successful in the practice of his
Q Osen
and is Profession. He is also a member of Seneca River Lodge No._160 F. &A. M.,
Sing also a Royal Arch Mason. He is one of the most popular men of the town,
Ilterested in the welfare of the village.
-,.............,..,w.»
C-«A/'1.
....
,.-.,.

osmith. Richard L., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Lysander, Onondaga
" on the 16th of March, 1828. and is the oldest son of a family of six children.
~
father, Richard Smith, was a native of Westchester Co., N. Y., but in early life
51‘members of his father's family removed to the county of Onondaga about
until 1‘1800, taking up his residence in the town of Pompey. Here he remained
erma e Year 1808, when he removed ‘to the town of Lysander, where he'located
1-Quinnent1Y~ Believing in the truth or the old and oft-repeated ‘maxim, that “ A

cegbstonegathers no moss," he never spent his-energies in moving frorn place to
death’ ut fidhered to and remained upon his original purchase up to the time of his
town £)fWh1Choccurred in 1.865at the advanced

age of '76 years.

Coming into the

eing 0 LYSaI1(lershortly after the organization of the county of Onondaga, and thus
hard ne of the early settlers and pioneers of that time, he had to encounter the
clearinipsand suffer the privations incident to the entrance into a new country and
rnountilup of an unbroken wilderness. But by h1S.energy and perseverance he sur
the
all obstacles and became an influential citizen and successful farmer, and
oft eS:eSS_°1‘
of considerable wealth. The old homestead still remains in the hands
skate amily, beingpowned by one of the children. Richard la, the subject of this
to ob éremallled at home on the farm with his parents during his minority. Anxious
“1 an education he embraced every opportunity for the improvement of his
and made use of all the educational advantages that the common schools of
e afforded. In this purpose he was aided to a great extent by an uncle on
11 ath§T'Sside, who was a professional teacher of considerable note, and with whom
ClerivS"1 Constant companionship during his school-boy days. From this uncle he
Aith much practical information which was of great service to him in after years.
Offarmg reared upon the farm, his attention was not wholly devoted to the pursuit
lion mg- Much of his time was spent in aiding his father in his business transac
, and thus in the school of experience he soon gained a thorough business edu
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cation. Later on he engaged in practical land surveying. and still later condlfcfefl
a successful mercantile business in the village near the place of his birth. Polelggse
x
matters began to engage his attention on arriving at the proper age for the 6
of his right of franchise. Acting with the Whig Darty his ﬂrst vote for pres‘ _ea_
was cast f.or General Scott in 1852. The disruption of that party and the 0Tg_3'mtz
e
tion of the Republican party which followed, opened up a new ﬁeld Wherem be_
principles were fully in accord with those which he himself possessed. He thus C

came an active supporter of the measures of that party and has continued 50to :15
to the present time. In 1855he was elected superintendent of the comm°n Soho
of his town, but owing to a change in the law by the Legislature of that Ye‘:“r’tice
term of office was comparatively short. In 1858 he was elected to the Office.°‘fJustwo
of the peace, and re-elected successively for eight terms,—-a period Of th‘r_ﬁYar_
years. The duties of this office he discharged with the utmost candor and 1m1;re_

tiality, invariably giving satisfaction to all having business before him- Very
quent he saved expense and trouble to contesting parties by his timely 9-dV1°e'
always urged an amicable settlement and counseled the unsuccessful party 11:the
carry the case to higher courts. It is to his credit as an impartial justice 'fh":‘1eciS_
higher courts in the whole period of thirty-two years reversed only one of 1115865
he
ions. In 1861 he was elected supervisor of the town, serving one year.
7‘1 .
was again elected and consecutively for eleven years thereafter, during»W

he was three times elected to the chairmanship of the board at their annual 535 Stet
In 1862under the administration of President Lincoln he was appointed Postmaite
at Lysander, and continued in the discharge of the duties until 1875. Hewas “Lyn,
in marriage in 1870 with Emma H., daughter of Charles Bridges, esq-y Of T00
N. Y., living in pleasant relations until the spring of 1891when she diedﬂl
having been born to them. In 1868he became a director in the First Nzmona old .
of Baldwinsville, and in 1879 was elected president, which position he now _
Mr. Smith has enjoyed a reputation in the community where he lives
he
rity and scrupulous honesty, faithful in the discharge of every duty that of his
called upon to perform. Though holding public ofﬁce a considerable ?0fuo:atever
life, he was not a politician in the common acceptance of that term- W . be—
political honor he received came to him unsought, and was bestowed *1
cause of his fitness rather than because of his party service. During the
6 cu»
as indeed throughout his whole life he has been frequently called UPOHto Pa 0 all
‘tor and administrator in the settlement of estates giving entire satisfaction took
the parties concerned. Though only a member of the Ecclesiastical Soolety aw out
a prominent part in the organization of the Congregational church, wlllch gliiderin
of a consolidation of the Dutch Reformed and Presbyterian churches of Lysaiven an
1877,at which church he is a regular attendant and to which he has always g .
active and liberal support.
9, . 16_
Skinner, John T., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of V311B“ren’agn with
1837,son of Truman, who was born in Roxbury, Mass. Truman Skinner C
- 6on
his parents to Pompey in 1795. Heafterwards went to Warners, , where he
5,
in the mercantile and potash manufacturing business. He married LYd1aJS
Andover, Conn., in 1832. John T. Skinner was educated in the commoenturnd
W
he 1'
Oneida Conference Seminary, and Hamilton Academy, after which
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‘hisfather's farrn. 0 In 1865in connection with his brother, James A., he entered into
unet_meTCa.ntile
business at Baldwinsville, which they sold in 1871. From that time
im111876 John T. was associated with the Morris Ax & Too1Co. He then went
°the leaf tobacco business, in which he still continues, He married Elizabeth,
"“_3hterOf George Hawley, by whom he has three children: L. H., of Colorado
eltfngs. Blanche, and Edith. Mr. Skinner has served as supervisor of the town,
Ori‘fman of the board. member of the Board of Education, etc. He was one of the
. gmators of the Baldwinsville State Bank.
smith. Luc
‘sonof
ien E., Baldwinsville, was born in Volney, Oswego Co., Dec, 31, 1849,
3-rveyW. Smith, a native of the same town. Josiah, the ﬁrst member of the
enﬂyvucameto Oswego Co..abont 1807. Harvey W. married Melissa, daughter of
1887“mark. He was a prominent farmer and cheese manufacturer. He [died in
t F’ at the age of 67. Lucien E. was educated in the common schools and ﬁnished
al 93’Seminary, Fulton, N. Y. After leaving school he engaged in manufactur
eese, which he continued in for six years. In 1873he came to Baldwinsville
.°n8<'=1gedin the lumber business. For six years he was engaged in the coal
u

marl1_1ieS5In 1876 he engaged in the produce and commission business.

Mr. Smith

ed Harriet, daughter of Sidney Bisdee, and they have two children: Mabel
erth§- He has held various offices, having served as auditor, town clerk, and
l?0strn aster.
P',suYda.m,

an S
S. C., Baldwinsville, was born in Cayuga Co., May 8, 1830, son of John
uydam. The family were of French and German extraction. John P. Suy
Was3- prominent man of his town, having been supervisor, commissioner of
n ’ °t°- He died in 1841, aged 44 years. S. C. Suydam was educated in the com
s9.h°01Sand at the academy at Victory. In 1847he came to Baldwinsville and
eof 9 employ of James Henry, druggist. He afterwards learned the jewe1er’s
James H. McC1enthan, which business he has continued in for forty-seven
_3-kinga specialty of diamonds, American and ‘imported watches, etc.; he
i _ Qérnes One of the best and largest stocks of imported and domestic drugs and
t Supplies. He married Anna‘ M., daughter of Clarence Bayley, by whom
_ hree children: Fred P., Mrs. Gaylord P. Clark, of Syracuse, and Mrs. Percy
own_ son» Of New York. Mr. Suydam is one of the leading business men of the

;[;;°us'Dewitt C., Baldwinsville, was born at Iona, town of Van Buren, Nov. 18,,’
13435“;
.0“ °f Charles H., a native of Schenectady. The family were of German de
, ma.‘ harles H. settled in the town of Camillus in'.18l0. In 1812 he moved to
. ‘W.W ere he built and kept the first store in the town. He married Sarah Hyde,
,1 Domvhehad eight children, three of whom are still living: Daniel R., S. Tracy,
.. .eW1tt C- He died in 1869, aged 85 years. Dewitt C. was educated in the
3, ‘fm_S°h001S,after which, April 21, 1845, he came to Baldwinsville and ran a
,, a saiflght and passenger packet to Syracuse. In 1851 he engaged in the livery
“
5 Stable business. Mr. Toll was elected sheriff in 1867, serving until 1870.
Ed‘:PP0inted deputy sheriff under James M. Munro in 1857,having been con
1th the sheriff’s officefor nearly forty years continuously.
a
ppan» Willard H., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Van Buren, Aug. 1,
..

to
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1856. His father, Harvey Tappan, was also a native of that town, being en
in farming and the shipping of live stock. He was one of the leading me“ O ter
town, having served as supervisor, assessor, etc. He married Harriet A-. daugh a
of Damon Barnes; he died Dec. 31, 1893, aged 72 years. Willard H. Tappan “ich
educated in the common schools and ﬁnished at Baldwinsville Academy. after Wéun
he bought and sold stock. In 1877 he entered the employ of W. H. Downer & 1285;
where he remained until 1889- The next two Years he Spent on the farm. 1“
he came to Baldwinsville and purchased the general store of Isaac Dixon.
conducted for six years. He then removed to the north side of the river 3
lished _hispresent business, dealing in imported and domestic groceries, teas.
de
etc. In 1894.he added aline of fresh and salt meats. He married 5- Gertru ’
(laughter of S. Tracy 'l‘oll, of Clinton, Iowa. They have four children: Howard t ”
Willard Hi., jr., Ethel V., and Gertrude E. Mr. Tappan takes a leading Part in
town, having served as trustee in 1883, was appointed postmaster in 1886»an
elected president of the village in 1891.
_

_

.

1348.

Toll, T. Mitchell, Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Camillus, APT1114’dan
0 van
son of Abel H. ’l‘oll, a native of Van Buren. The family came from H0 anf
settled in the Mohawk valley in 1750. Charles H. Toll came to the town
was

Buren in 1811. Abel H. married Sarah E., daughter of Truman Mitchell. who had
a direct descendant of the Puritans who came over in the MayfloWe1‘- e an
four children. three of whom are now living: Mitchell, Charles H. Denver’
]u1ietta M. Sophia 'l‘oll died in 1881. Abel H. died in May, 1893, age
T. Mitchell was educated in the common schools, after which he retufne
father's farm. In 1871 he engaged in buying and shipping hay and Produce‘ ed.
1894he purchased the coal business of Thomas B. Crum, in which he is now en'g1:§en:
He married Hattie A., daughter of Asahel K. Clark, by whom he has four '°h1busi.
Mabel E.. A. Hyde, M. Louise, and Asahel C. Mr. Toll is one of the leading
ness men of Baldwinsville.
ber‘
Turner, Dewitt C., Baldwinsville, was born in Fenner, Feb. 18, 1838,Son of (dbert_
W. Turner, also a native of that town. The family were of English Origin‘ ted at
W. married Jane, daughter of John Parkin, of Eiigland. Dewitt C. W953
Cazenovia, after which he learned the trade of making sash, doors, alld b.
Aug., 1862,he enlisted in Co. H. 13:11N. J. Inf., and took part in the ham,
Antietam, Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg. He was then transferred to She
he cl05e_ d '
army, with whom he served until he received his discharge in 1865att
1 an
the war. He then returned to Cazenovia, but in 1866 he came to Baldwins“ - ht.
resumed the manufacture of sash, doors and blinds. He married MI”S~
J3”? meni
daughter of john Tottle. Mr. Turner has served his town as trustee 3“ 1 5’
ber of the Board of Education.
329
1'1

TaPPan, Wallace, Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Van Bureﬂ» July 1:’ dame
His father, Gabriel Tappan, was born in Morristown, N. ]., June 20’ 1783’ to lot 5v
to Onondaga Co., Feb. 18, 1796, settling in Iona. He afterwards m0V°d °n1_1,ied,iﬂ
purchasing 250 acres, which he cleared and erected a log house. H9 35339!’
March, 1805, Lydia, daughter of John McHarrie, of Baltimore, Md-' who wa hildren‘
olutionary soldier. Mr. and Mrs, Tappan raised a family of twe1V° C
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" lG3'br_ie1
Tappan took an active part in the organization of his town in 1829 and was
“PPointed
_
by Gov. Van Buren to set off the town of Van Buren from the town of
g Ainaiglllus. In 1829 he was elected its ﬁrst supervisor and served for several terms;
V in 18 3 he was elected to represent the ﬁrst assembly district of Onondaga Co. ; and
_ St t 6 _e was appointed ﬁrst lieutenant of the 16th Regiment, 27th Brigade of NY.

oft: Militia. In 1812he was appointed captain and took an active part in the war
‘at date; and in 1816he was appointed colonel of his regiment. He was also one
8 Commissioners to appraise the value of the lands between Syracuse and Can
algua taken by the railroad now known as the Auburn Road. Mr. Tappan died
anudg"4,_
1865, aged 82 years.

Wallace Tappan was educated in the common schools

ﬁnished at the Albany Academy. He married Frances A., daughter of Henry
r
cMechan, and they have three children: Clair S., Frances, and Emeline.
emi “PP-anfollowed farming until 1861,then engaged as shipper and buyer of gen
-. e wpmdllce and leaf tobacco, continuing in this business for thirty years. In 1860
,1 it :8 eleeted loan commissioner, in 1871was chosen member of the State Com

.‘
e? and in 1884he was elected assemblyman from the ﬁrst district of Onondaga
V;the"vm was unanimously renominated in 1885. He was twice. elected president of
airect 3&8Of Baldwinsville (1871and '72); was one of the principal organizers of and
91'Ofthe First National Bank of Baldwinsville several years, and one of its dis
0 t °°mmittee. He has been a contributor to the press and public journals forty
E years, and has written numerous articles on various topics. He is a member of
ggric:1:me1"s'Club of Onondaga Co., and has identiﬁed himself with the progress of
Vere Uralinterests and the general interests of the. county many years, having de
interestﬁ111
large
number of
on various
the progress
of addresses
education and
science. subjects; besides has taken a deep
‘V

.

am::rheeS, J. L., Baldwinsville, was born in Lysander, Dec. 1, 1831. His father,
'31
Hg 6 - Voorhees, was born in the town of Charleston, Montgomery Co., N. Y.,
ongn’ 1794. and came to the town of Lysander in 1810. The family came from
. ﬁrmer
J
a and landed in New York in 1660. James L., the father, was a prominent '
nd lumberman in his town. "He was elected member of assembly in 1838-39,
gaaeerved as supervisor for a number of years. He married Martha, daughter of
orthrup, by whom he had eight children, two of whom are now living, Mrs.
OphiaAustin, of Oak Park, Ill., and J’. L. Voorhees.
38011’

psog’ .l- W., Baldwinsville, was born in Plainville, Onondaga Co., Dec. 17, 1849.
‘ljin . I pson, a native of Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y. B. C. Upson came
ez V1119
In 1812, where he followed farming. He married Amanda, daughter of
am»and they had six children, two of whom are now living: Linus P. and
uegiagames W. was educated in the common schools and ﬁnished at the Munro
.--'p_& 5 Institut e. In 1869he came to Baldwinsville and entered the employ of
:5est - Skinner, general merchants. In 1876_the Firm of Upson & Donovan

in abhshed, carrying a‘ full line of gents’ furnishing goods and ready-made
g‘3-I1 In 1881he purchased the old Judge Otis Bigelow property, on which he
elegant brick block, known as the Upson block. In 1886after the burning
_
eneca Hotel he purchased that site and erected a large tobacco warehouse, a
{gel St°1"eS,and the present Seneca Hotel. In 1890 he bought the American
8 property, on which he erected a block of stores. In 1877he married Elizabeth,
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daughter of Hiram Bowman, who died in 1881. In 1890 he married Lillian Barnes
and they have two children: Edith and Paul. In 1889 Mr. Upson was elected a
member of assembly. In 1885he organized the Deﬁance Cattle Co. ‘ofArizona an
Montana, of which he was made president. It is one of the large enterprises 0f t
kind in those States. Perhaps no citizen of the town has done more to in1Pr°Vean
build up Baldwinsville than Mr. Upson, who is of a sterling and energetic Character’
6.
Willard, Charles A., Baldwinsville, was born in Fairfield, I-Ierkimer C0-»'Jf’m9"ny
1845. His father, Charles W., was also a native of that town. The family
_
. Orlgm '11
came from England about 1660 and settled in Saybrook, Conn. Ma]0r S1m°” géut
ard and his descendants were prominent in the affairs of the State of C0““£e°ISaac
and in the Revolutionary war. Charles W. married Theresa, daughter 0
Turtlelot, who was of French descent and took part in the war of 1812. Chadeshelé
was educated in the common schools and ﬁnished at Fairﬁeld Academy- H3 t
learned the joiner’s trade. In 1874he began dentistry at Mohawk under D“ den
Lewis, later with Dr. c. c. Smith of Ilion. In 1876 he began practice at 03”‘ ’
but in 1880he removed to Baldwinsville and established his present dental P95 i
using the latest and most approved methods and appliances. When twentyglave
years old he married Emma ]., daughter of ]acob Dygert, of Frankfort. They f the
one daughter, Reba D. Mr. Willard has identiﬁed himself with the intere5t5 °
town.

Sinclair, Dr. Finlay P., Lysander, is descended on his father's side ffom
Scotch family, the Sinclairs of Loch ’I‘ay, Perthshire, Scotland. His gran?
re.
Peter Sinclair, immigrated to America in 1800and settled in Canada, having Ens,
viously been married in Scotland to Anne McIntyre. ’l‘othem were born three 5‘5’,-.
Finlay, Archibald, and Donald, and three daughters, Elizabeth, Ma1’Yvan,h his
garett. Finlay, the eldest, was born in Scotland and came to America _W1 Or
parents, and was a man of more than ordinary literary talent, considering hls Oliﬁnd
tunities. In 1847he married Helen Gallinger in st. Lawrence C0,. N.Y-. 0f H°se,,a,
Dutch descent. Dr. F. P. Sinclair was born on Barnhart’s Island, town 0f M350‘: (1
St. Lawrence Co., Jan 1, 1848. When he was four months old his Parents retiivhere
to Oswego Falls, N. Y., where his sister, Mrs. Frank Preston, was born, 3” ever.
the early days of his boyhood were spent. The failing health of his fathervhow ars
induced him to return to his old home, where he died when his son W35 Seve ‘ous
old. Thence on the boy's life was a struggle against poverty. Working at V
en1P1oymen_tsand saving his earnings to defraY his expenses, he obtalﬂg studied
education, and deciding upon the medical profession as his lifeW°r.k‘ iie r 211at
a year in the medical department of Michigan University, and after all 1“ e 5
newspaper work, went to Cincinnati and took two full courses Of ec .5 state
the Eclectic Medical Institute, graduating in 1882. He then returned '50Quin hi5
and July 11, 1882, married Laura D. Hawks of Volney, N. Y. After Pracuc ere £01‘
profession at South Hannibal for a few months, he settled in Lysanderv v‘1’d,S
F5-if
over twelve years, without any vacation save a couple of weeks at the or a V61t0
at Chicago, he attended steadily to business, attaining a success that is.‘‘‘ . wife
himself when he remembers the rough struggles of his early life. D1‘-Sine ai ﬁeldr
is descended on her father’s side from an old English family who settled in
an old
N.Y., in the eighteenth century. On her mother's side ‘she is descende
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ew England family, the Bradleys, who lived in Litchﬁeld, Conn., for some gen
sfﬁtionsbefore the Revolution. She was a very successful teacher before her mar
‘r1a‘ge-Dr. Sinclair has two children: Anna Laura, born July 17, 1882; and Helen
" born Aug. 19, 1887. He and his family are communicants of the Congregational
umh at Lysander. He is a Prohibitionist, with radical tendencies; a Master
95°11belonging to Hiram Lodge No. 144, of Fulton, N. Y., a past grand of
, ealltaxxvanteLodge, I.0.0.F., of Fulton, and a 32d degree Scottish Rite Mason, be
ongmg to the Oswego Consistory.

Amidofl. Cheney.—When Comfort Tyler emigrated from Windham Co., Conn.,
._ in selected Onondaga as the scene of his illustrious career, he was instrumental
" ‘ Sfarting hitherward a considerable number of Connecticut neighbors, who, fol
‘fowmg his lead and counsel, settled here. took up tracts of land, and became the
FindersOf some of the most active and important Onondaga families. Among
Q3‘ M635Was one of his cousins, Cheney_Amidon, whose mother, Patience Chaffee, and

artha Chaffee (Comfort Tyler's mother), were sisters. Cheney Amidon was born
xdescshfofd, Windham Co., Sept. 3, 1783. On his father’s side he was of Huguenot
' ' em» his ancestors having ﬂed from Rochelle, France, in 1620. He arrived in On
,and a.33-at the age of eighteen years, his only possessions being the clothes he wore
‘ Htak lack-knife in his pocket; his funds, consisting of twelve shillings, had been
6:)“Ory
f1‘0mhim on the second day of his journey. His education was limited, his
and habit of observation were marvelous, and he never ceased to learn. By
_W°r15with the axe he succeeded in accumulating a little money, and at the end
McleiarxYears he purchased his first farm. In connection with Jared Parsons he
‘fa red Probably more land than any other man in the county, receiving for the
spe 1‘0an acre. In the course of his busy life he found means and opportunity of
/Vmuniilslngaid to ‘hundreds upon hundreds of his needy fellowmen. In the com
“was 3’Of South Onondaga, where he resided without interruption till his death, he
ea conspicuous and useful citizen, an encyclopedia of information for all, and a
shnder Of the rights of the weak. His interest in public and national affairs
nfwn by the fact that he was one of the original subscribers for the establish
r‘n a sif the New York Tribune and the Syracuse Journal. He died Feb. 11, 1863.
etch prepared for delivery before the Onondaga Historical Association, J. V.
larkvthe county’s historian, says of Mr. Amidon: “His powers of sarcastic re
‘ repartee, caustic cr-itiques on men and things. were unequalled by men with
e eame in contact. An honest man in the highest sense he was; and, had
yassociations, reﬁned tastes, lofty ambitions, and noble surroundings, accom
lm in early manhood, he would have become that for which nature had
5' PT0Vided—agreat man.”
'

; :?I1_1Ie_ttIns James 0., Camillus, was born in Syracuse in 1839, son of -James O. and

..1882 dale) Bennett, natives of Washington Co. and Camillus, who were married
are ' he parents located at Amboy ten or ﬁfteen years, then moved to Syracuse,
. ,t 9 mother died in 1845. The father was in the mercantile trade in Syracuse,
New York city, and died in 1876, aged 72. Mr. Bennett and a brother,
in B '- are the only children. In 1860he married Marietta Wormuth, a native of
‘ ‘ urenwand has one child, Charles Hinsdale. He took charge of the farm his
are-n'ES
ﬁrst located on near Amboy when nineteen years old, on which he has
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‘
.

since resided.
ofﬁces.

His place consists of 204 acres.

1

Mr. Bennett has ﬁlled var101151°03
aniel

Bennett, J. B., Camillus, was born in 1815on the farm where he died, a son of DP ed‘
and Hannah (Crawford) Bennett, natives of Connecticut and SaratogayC0- res
ivelY- They came to Camillus in 1811,locating near where Mr. Bennett resid5d' ﬁne
where they spent the balance of their days. Mr. Bennett always resided Onthe homn
place. He had a farm of 350 acres, and ﬁnancial interests in several of the Wester
States. In 1844he married Ann Eliza Preston, who died in 1847, and-he afterwzir
married Rosana S. Wright, who is a native of Vifashington Co. Mr. Bennett die
Nov. 10, 1894, aged '79years, his wife surviving.
I

Coakly, Michael, Camillus, merchant at Coakly’s Locks, was born in Canada ‘“
1839, son of Michael and Catherine (Darrow) Coakly, natives of lreland- ml to
the father died in Canada, and in 1848 the mother with her six children Camekl
Syracuse, where she died in 1886. From the age of ten to twenty-two M“ Coa hi
worked on the canal, and from then till 1872 owned a boat. From 1872to 1878
followed various pursuits, including one year in the grocery business i
1878he purchased his present store and has built up a lucrative business.
k of
Imogene Holcombe, died in 1891 leaving two children: Mrs. Gladys Sherloc
Syracuse, and Daniel A. Coakly.
‘
.
Cy
Dixon, John J., Camillus, was born in Elbridge in 1863, son of George and ljglcnat,
Dixon. The father when ﬁve years old came from England with his parents’
1S p1ace_
,
ing on the farm now owned by John J. The parents afterwards lived On th , d
After this they moved to Elbridge and from there to Michigan, where they dlet by
1888, aged 80, and 1889, aged 70, respectively. John J. married Nettie V~ Hun ’
whom he has three children: Earl H., William J., and James C.
where he

orﬂ
The late George Geddes, of Fairmount, was born in 1809 on the farm
always resided, and where he died in 1883. His father, James Geddes’ was 1838.
near Carlisle in Pennsylvania in 1763, and died on his farm at Fai1‘m011n fan 6
He was one of the engineers of the Erie Canal, and to his foresight and Persevem
was largely due the success of that great work. In 1799he married Lucy Jeﬁlxetch.
native of Stockbridge, Mass., who became the mother of the subject Of this S
(1
George Geddes was educated in the district schools of Camillus, at the P°mP§ggeat
Onondaga Academies, and graduated at the Military School of Captain Partﬂes but
Middletown, Mass. He read law with Kellogg and Sandforcl at Skaneate riﬁtsa
with no intention of practicing that profession, preferring to follow his #3’ of the
civil engineer and surveyor. He was consulting engineer in the constfuc O C In‘
Syracuse and Oswego Railroad, was an original member of the State Survey
mission, and prominently connected with many of the more important P“
8 ate
neering enterprises of the State. He was during two terms a member Ofthe
of New York, where he was the author of one of the most useful measure5 0
the General Railroad Law, and was also greatly instrumental in securing a
of the Woman's Property Bill of 1848. He was superintendent of the Onon dtwice
Springs for seven years, was well known as a scientiﬁc agricultural Writer’ .a twice’
took for his farm the ﬁrst prize of the State Agricultural Society. He marrlete H011
ﬁrst, Maria, daughter of Dr. Porter of Skaneateles, and the mother 05the 19’
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‘James Geddes, of Fairmount, and the late Mrs. David Cossitt of Onondaga.
" he married Mary, daughter of William Chamberlain of Red Hook, N. Y.

In 1875

Gaylord, Grenville M., Camillus, was born in Otisco in 1842, son of Hubbard and
“I9-h(Parsons) Gaylord, who were natives of the town of Otisco, Onondaga Co.,
om in 1808and 1811respectively. When the subject was one yearoldhe came with
5 family, consisting of his parents, a bachelor uncle and himself, to the town of
dinmldaga. Here two years later his uncle, the gifted and versatile Wyllys Gaylord
ofed (1844)at the age of 52, in the midst of a busy literary life, being associate editor
ri:d1_ead1ng
agricultural paper, and correspondentof several scientiﬁc and literary pe
lcals. (See Clark's Onondaga, vol 2, p. 339). The remainder of the family in
at removed to Mr. Gaylord’s present home place on Genesee street, where the
M :35 died in 1890and 1891respectively. Mr. Gaylord and a brother, Edward P.,
W a1‘f0I‘11ia.,
are the only children. At the breaking out of the war Mr. Gaylord
as the Firstone drafted in his district, but was released on account of physical dis
.abeiHty‘In 1869 he married Louise Crandall, of Lima, N. Y., and has three children:
. “lab, Willis and Alma.
.‘'1Hinsda1e

, Alfred L., Camillus, born where he now resides in Camillus near Bell- .
5, is a son of Ira and Ann (Peck) Hinsdale, natives of Camillus -and Van
. rth_e1‘ W David Hinsdale, the grandfather, was anative ofthe town of Pompey. The
as a farmer and came to subject's present home place about 1840, and died
Dun9 aged 40 years, and the mother died in 1877, aged 62. 'Mr. Hinsdale is the
anegest Ofa family of four children. In 1873he married Jennie Ellis of Onondaga
l11‘en_

. Charlotte E. and Sarah, Camillus, who reside with their mother, Mrs..
on y S (Townsend) Ketcham, at the Ketcham homestead on Genesee street, are the
'““V1V0rsof a family of seven children of the late Stephen Ketcham, anative of
«Q5C e5_'S’00unty,who died in 1882, aged 71. The parents

came from Dutchess Co.

. amlllus about 1853. They have _aﬁnely improved farm of over eighty acres.
91iv:b°‘f1tyJohn H., Camillus, attorney, was born in Camillus, a son of David and
and lmms) Lyboult, also natives of this county. The former died in 1885,aged
t e latter in 1883,aged 67.. David was president of the village, also trustee
Oommissioner of highways. for a number of terms. Our subject graduated from
, .tt ° ege and read law with Judge Sweet, late surrogate of the county, and was
e t0 the bar in 1872,graduating from 'the law department of Union College
Xcept for one year's practice in Syracuse Mr. Lyboult has resided in
us»Where he has taken a prominent position in public affairs, having served as
n clerk eleven years, village clerk several years, etc. In 1880he married Emma
. ' ’ of this town_

l1Ill'0,David A
1111

jr , Camillus, was born in 1844. He was educated at Camillus

e at r0 Collegiate lnstitute.

He enlisted in the 122d N. Y. Vols., Co. H, in 1862.

tending‘the latter place. He was promoted to first lieutenant and afterward
-camp to Colonel Hyde, serving until the close of the war. In 1866 he mar
isa - Stickle, who died in 1875. He afterward married Emma E. Brown, of
' Mr. Munro died May 6, 1895.
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Merriman, Charles J., Camillus, was born in Elbridge in 1816, son of Charla?
and Rhoda (Furniss) Merriman. The father, a miller and farmer, located in Elbridge
in 1814, where he was justice of the peace for many years. He died early‘1n the
ﬁfties. His son, Charles J., married Mary Thorpe, who died, leaving three Chlldren
His present wife was Augusta Richmond. He has resided on his present farm 0
200 acres for twenty—eight years.

Munro, John S., Camillus, son of David Allen Munro, was born in 1856. He was
educated at Syracuse Classical School. In 1875 he visited the principal Eumpeag
countries, Egypt and Palestine, and then located on his present farm Of500acre’
adjoining the village of Camillus in 1878. In 1880 he married Carrie Sherwood‘ . _
whom he has one daughter, C. Rosita. Mr. Munro makes a specialty Of Stock rail:
ing, sheep, cattle, and horses. He is president of the School Board, and allacuv
member of the Baptist church, and has been a trustee of the Education Soc1etY°
Colgate University since 1888.
t

Ryan, Rev. W. A., Camillus, is a native of Ireland, born in 1856, was educated a

_St. Joseph's College, Buffalo, and St. Joseph’s Seminary, Troy, completing his
fessional education at the latter place in 1882. Prior to coming to Carnillus
mas 8
war
he was stationed as assistant, first in St. John's church, Albany, and after
St. John’s church, Utica.
,

t0

Slocum, Dr. F. W., Camillus, is a native of Wisconsin, born in 1858. and Came
Camillus with his parents, Dr. John O. and Alniira (McClure) Slocum» natlveé :d

Pompey. The father graduated in medicine in the State of Vermont, and Pracﬂcn
at Baldwinsville. Here he enlisted in the 122d N. Y. Vols. as assistant Wrgeo.’
after ten months being promoted surgeon of the 121st Regiment. He die
lus in 1885. Dr. F.VV.Slocum is a graduate of the Syracuse Medical College and W9".11uS_

year at the Rochester Hospital, since his father's death having practiced 3'5Cam!
He is a member of the County Medical Society, and was elected president 0
body in 1895.

Steves, Reuben, Camillus, was born in Columbia Co. in 1816, son of Jawb
Hannah (ﬁalmer) Steves, who came from Columbia Co. to Monroe C0-van dnow
wards lived seven years in Wayne Co. In 1835they located on the homestea 5
owned by Reuben,
where they died
in 1874, aged 95, and in 1860, aged
78' JoxC9Pt
.
.
, ,
.
Steves of Indiana is the only surviving member of a family of ten children: firm of
three years’ residence in Pennsylvania, Mr. Steves has resided on the same v1mg ,
140 acres since 1835. In 1841 he married Maria Weaver, who died M1890’ lea
four sons and one daughter.
~
Sherwood, George I., Camillus, was born in 1865, educated at l;<‘airiI10“nt'C died
his, and Cazenovia Seminary. He married in 1886Viola Edna Thompson‘ W thireﬂ
in 1893, leaving one child, George 1., jr. In 1895 he married second. Alma Luratogﬁ
Burgess of Cortland, N. Y. Mr. Sherwood’s father, Isaac, was a nat1Ve°_ SE rents,
Co., where he was born in 1823. He came to Camillus in 1827 With. his paed 96
Joseph and Abigail Sherwood. Joseph died in 1835, and his wife in 188 * afrth of
years. Isaac Sherwood, when twenty-three years old, located On 3 farm n greet‘
Camillus, and nineteen years later came to his present place 011Genesee as bad
When twenty~four years of age he married Charlotte Harris, by Whom e
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three Children: George 1., Daniel H., who died when ﬁfteen years old, and Emma
" 110Wwidow of the late Joseph Embury.
Sherwood, Edward Duane, Camillus, was born in Camillus in 1833, son of Gaylord
~ N‘ and Sarah Bennett Sherwood. Gaylord N. was born in Fairﬁeld, Herkimer Co.,
' -yand was a merchant in Camillus for upwards of forty years. He resided in
Su 3'10at the time of his death, which occurred Jan. 10, 1895, near 90 years of age.
arah Bennett Sherwood was born in Camillus, and died in June, 1864. Edward
'r:ane has lived in Camillus, with the exception of seven years; he resided in Buffalo
chm 1855 to 1858 in the employ of Sherwood, Bennett & Glass, commission mer
, ants and proprietors of the Bennett Elevator; he removed to Memphis, N. Y., in
mm,»Where he carried on the mercantile business until the spring of 1862,when he
ear °_d‘E0Camillus, and for twenty-ﬁve years he was engaged in the same business,
V, rymg On ageneral store, his son, John L. Sherwood, being connected with him
1 fie years. In 1888 he and his son built a chair factory on the old Novelty
S Site, which was destroyed by ﬁre Nov. 30, 1889. He was married, Feb. 26,
viéol:to Miss Mary Larlkin. He has represented the town in the Board of Super
Si 3-180has ﬁlled the office of village president.

h°rPe. William C., Camillus, was born in Connecticut, and came to Camillus in
ho’ Wherethe Thorpe family have since resided. He was a son of Samuel Thorpe,
also Came from Connecticut the same year. William Thorpe was aman of
gng convictions and fearless in advocating right, loving the Republic with his
‘ stillrtrand Soul. In 1833 he married Eliza A. Comstock, who was born in 1813, and
, Wes in the home to which she came in the year of her marriage. Of a large
ﬂy °f Children ﬁve survive him: William B., S. E., Anna, James L., and Charles
1‘-Thorpe died in 1890,

'

Van Alstine

, Chauncey, Camillus, was born in 1818on the farm in Camillus, where
son of Jacob and Sarah A. (Platto) Van Alstine, natives of Montgom
In 1817they located on the homestead in Camillus, dying in 1839 and 1858.
hauncey married, Marcia "Sutherland, by whom he had three children:

n°W lives,
II

0‘

.».n,3sese'Elnora (now Mrs. C. Steves), and Samuel S.
501‘for nine years.

Mr. Van Alstine has been

van Alstine, John A., Camillus, was born in Camillus in 1852, son of Abram and
died6? (Bailey) Van Alstine, natives of Herkimer Co. and Wayne Co. The father
‘iiwﬁlv:Wayne Co. in 1864, aged 67, and the mother died in Seneca Co. in 1885. When
5 18753“-aI‘s
old john A. was adopted by an uncle and has since resided in Camillus.
ehas _emarried Hannah M. Stevens, and located on his present farm in 1877.
e _ Slxty-four acres and follows general farming. He was elected justice of the
"1 the Spring of 1894.

hea't°n. Elmer H., of the Wheaton Bros. (E. H. and Myron M.), Camillus, is a.
gﬁgadvz°f Camillus, born in 1853, son of Victory B. and Lavancha L. (Lyon) Wheaton

W “asst°f the town of Tullyand Cortland c'ounty respectively. The grandfather,
‘ w‘,1 er heaton, came from Connecticut, and lived and died in Tully. The ma
” Wﬁrandfather, Martin Lyon, came from Cortland county in 1839,locating on
‘gﬁhatweatolfs present home place. He was a strong anti~slavery man and kept
‘ 3': then called an underground railway station, and died on the place in 1875,
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aged .86. The father was a carpenter in his younger days, but spent nearly 311°f his .,
married life on the farm where subject now lives. He died in 1889, aged 62' dis_ _
enlisted in the 122d N. Y. Vols., but after serving six months was honorabl)’ nk
charged on account of disability. The mother died in 1882, aged 68 yeaI‘S- F”
L., another brother, is a civil engineer of Jersey City.
13
Allen, Frederick W., Cicero, was born on the farm he now owns, Oct. 1: 1863' so -
of Charles D. Allen, who was born in Warren Co., N. Y., but came to.thiS_C°‘mg:
when quite young. Charles D. has always followed farming and owns a nice far g
in North Syracuse. He married Elmina ]., daughter of Fisk Hanks, of Cicero.‘ on
children were Mary A., Grace L., and Frederick W. Frederick has spent his hfeen_
h1Sfarm of ninety-eight acres, which is mostly under cultivation. He ma-TrledJ n
nie, daughter of George Chandler, of Cicero. They have two children, Lavant 9'
Gladys.

Cushing, Samuel R., Cicero, was born in the town of Cicero, July 2, 1839, 5°“
Cicero in 1
Samuel, who was born in Vermont. Samuel, the father, settled in
an
where he was the owner and Proprietor of the Park House. He was also 3 “ﬁre o
and farmer. He died at the age of 85 years. He married Olive F. ‘Fergusomin
Oneida Co., by whom he had three children: William F., deceased‘, Quincy

the real estate business in Syracuse; and Samuel R. Samuel R. is a Smallfar 0??
of Cicero, owning several small farms, ag8regating 183 acres. He also 0Wn5P; ‘
erty in the village of Cicero. He married Celestia, daughter of Dwite Lf3°mdi’e-.
farmer. The children are Earnest A., William F., and Olive F. Mrs. Cushmg
Oct. 8, 1886, at the age of 39.

Mr. Cushing has ﬁlled several minor oPﬁceSV_
D. Corning‘ Who.

Corning, Marion E., Cicero, isgthe widow of the late Erasmus
rnirliliv W
was born in Chatham, Columbia Co., June 16, 1834, son of Edwin A. C0
was born in Norwich, Conn. Erasmus D. Corning settled in Cicero Six
11
ago. where he died Nov. 3, 1890. He followed farming. He married Mamose
Thurston, by whom he had four children: Edwin A. and Leon 13.,both deceanln
Anna M., of Warsaw, Wis. ; and Clara E., who lives with her mother. M1‘cor
was one of the representative farmers of the town.
fa.
Emmons, Edward N., Cicero, was born in Brewerton, N. Y.. ]aT1- 24' 1833'e:f '8
was the son of Asa U. Emmons, who was a merchant in Brewerton for many 59 '
'He was born June 8, 1808, and came to Brewerton from Rensselaer C0-v
"
1816, with his father, Benjamin, who was born in Nassau, N. Y., I111)’5: 178 ' .
great-grandfather, Jonathan, located in this section in 1804,being one 9f the on .7
settlers of this part of the town. He was born in Hartford, Comm, Dec‘ Anna».
and died at the age of 74. The father, Asa U., was married Jan. 24. 1828'to
‘
the second daughter of Dr. Chester Smedley, of Litchﬁeld, Conn.» who “id 5,,
mile north of Brewerton, in 1826. Their union was blessed with three Ch‘?1' 8
of whom are living at the present time: Edward Neville, the subject Of_this: ho
john Wesley, born Aug. 29, 1838, now living in Brewerton; and Abble An ’
June 5, 1842,now Mrs. William H. Merritt of Brockport, N. Y. T heif mothe at‘; K
is yet‘ living, with her eldest son, at the ripe old age of 87 years. . d “Sc

acquired a good common school education, and remained with his Parents riet.
for his father until he was 22 years old. Jan. 24, 1855. he married
.
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daughter of John Clark, of Roosevelt, Oswego C0,, and they have had seven children,
V30f Whom are now living: Edward Wesley, born April 11, 1856; Willis Eugene,
om July 8, 1857; Clarence Tucker, born March 19, 1864; Charles Chadwick, born
e°- 19, 1870; and Willard Neal, born March 10, 1874, all of them being residents of
_y1'3«C11Se.
In 1858 he and his brother, John Wesley, entered into partnership with
'13father under the ﬁrm name of A. U. Emmons & Sons. In 1861he bought out his
‘' r°the1"Sinterest, the ﬁrm being now A. U. Emmons & Son. His father died June
"1864. Since which time he has carried on the business alone, and has always con
ilcted the affairs with marked ability. Everything in the line of general merchan
15°may be found at his store. Mr. Emmons is also the agent for the Home Insur
CeCompany, of New York, and has also commenced his tenth term as notary, and

‘PaysParticular attention to the drawing of deeds, mortgages and other legal papers.
Lgdha-5been postmaster twenty-one years. He is a member of Fort Brewerton
Mtge, No. 256, F. & A. M., having been’ made a Mason in 1857. He is a member
, th, 5 “ Church of Christ," and has been superintendent of their Sunday school over

-I

my Years.

E.a'StW00d,Nelson P., Cicero, was born Feb. 4, 1822, son of Asa Eastwood, who
as b°1‘ﬂin Allentown, N. J., Feb. 20, 1781. Asa followed farming, but was for 3.
ary er Of years a resident of New York, where he ﬁlled many offices. He married
D0Xey of that city, by whom he had eleven children. Nelson P. is the only
nr1:r“f>W
living. He has always followed farming and has a ﬁne farm in Cicero. He
med Caroline Barrus, of Cicero, by whom he had three children, Selford L.,
aryA1‘die, Ella Adell. Mr. Eastwood has served as supervisor of the town for

'

eeeterms. He voted for the first Republican president and has stood steadfast to
party principles every since.

I 'EVe)_-son

‘l wen kn , Mrs. Elizabeth H., Cicero, is the widow of the late Philander Washburn,

Own hotel keeper for a number of years.

He was born Dec. 7, 1824, and

He follarch 14,1861. Dec. 7,’1863, Mrs. Washburn married Abram Nelson Everson.
line °Wedfarming until he moved .to the village, then he opened a store, carrying

e °f general merchandise. He was at one time deputy sheriff of the county.
Houfresent Charles VVashburn,son of Mrs. Everson, is proprietor of the Washburn
FEDe at Brewerton. Mr. Everson died June 24, 1887.
Chen Ira. Cicero, was born in the tow11of Clay, Ilug. -1, 1831, son of Ira, who

5’: 0”‘ in Connecticut. Ira, the father, married Anna Fancher, of Rensselaer
‘ Y- They came to Clay in 1825and settled in the northern part of the town.
’

ancher, being a man of enterprise and energy, bought and soon cleared ﬁfteen
1 e35 of la Ild to which he kept adding until at his death 'in 1873he had a farm of
8 acres.
Ira, the son, is one of ten children. He has been principally engaged in
‘Eye"*5 and now owns a farm of 112 acres. He has now virtually retired from act
‘ llsiness. He married Amanda ]., daughter of, Ebenezer Merritt, who was a
" fir and a descendant of one of the pioneer families of Clay. The children were
‘ ybrd -. deceased; Emma F., now Mrs. Gillens; Jennie P., now Mrs. William N.
.’ and Ella M., now Mrs. Frank S. Batchelder. The grandchildren are Bernice
liens: Ira F., Ethel M., and Viva B. Hoyt; and Viola May Batchelder.
1'eemeaf, Dr. Carlos T., Cicero, was born in Columbus, Chenango Co., N. Y.,
v
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Jan. 17, 1823, son of Isaiah P., who was born in Massachusetts and earn
his
nango Co., when it was a wilderness and took up farming. Dr. Greenleaf began
education in the district schools of Chenango Co. He then entered the Syrawse
Medical College, from which he graduated in 1854-. He now has an extensive Prac
tice in Brewerton and the town of Cicero. May 7, 1847,he married Sarah C Brlgg-5'
They have two children living, Adelaide G., wife of H. B. Johnson of Syracuse, an _
Emmett E. Dr. Greenleaf has been a member of the Fort Brewerton L0dge Of a
sons No. 256, since Oct. 24, 1860.

, Genung, Dr. Benjamin M., Cicero, was born in Morristown, N. J., March 23' 1830;
son of Maxﬁeld Ludlow Genung. The father was born in New Jersey, 3«nd_WaS,
shoemaker by trade. He married Anna Anderson, by Whom he had f0l11"Chﬂdreni
Melvin A., Charles V., Albert 0., and Benjamin M. Benjamin attended the C031
mon schools in Utica, N. Y., until twelve years of age, after this he began the Stu Y
of medicine at home. He was admitted to the State Medical Association 1869anti
the National Association in 1879, and the Local Association in 1874. He has beer.
practicing in Brewerton very successfully for the last twenty-eight yea1‘S~ He mid
ried ﬁrst, Maria S. Husted, daughter of Truman Husted, of Cato, N. Y. He mar“
second, Lilian Ostrum, daughter of William Ostrum, of West Monroe, Oswego C0‘

Hodge, Lotan S., Cicero, was born in the town of Onondaga, Jan. 5. 1827‘Sonit
Solomon Hodge, who was born in Connecticut. Solomon came to Orwndaga abon
1820. He always followed farming. He was the father of ﬁve children: Louis’
Rachel, Mary, Austin, and Harriet. Lotan followed farming up to within twoyea ’
at which time he was thrown from his wagon and severely injured.
Cicero when about nine years old. He married Margaret, daughter Of
Kinley, by whom he has two daughters, Mary and Janie.
.
S
Larkin, James W., Cicero, was born in Brewerton, Oct. 22, 1856, S0110f Thmgz,

Larkin, who was born in Ireland and came to this country when quite yO:9th
Thomas married Ann Walker, who came from Ireland. I-Ie enlisted in t1r18‘1v1led
N. Y. Vols. and served until the close of the war. It is thought that he VVaS_1:11ren;
on his way home, as he was never heard from after that. They had SiX*°h‘1 d
Nellie E., born in 1850; W. A., born in 1852; Jeremiah, born in 1853; James 'edu.
a twin brother, J. H., born in 1856; and Mary, born in 1858. James W was the
cated in the Brewerton schools. He has followed farming mostly, althoﬂgif fofuice
last ﬁve years he has been buying and shipping hay. Dec. 10, 1879,he married rritt,
E. Merritt, by whom he has three children: James Floyd, born in 1880; 13' Me H15
born in 1885; Blanche E.,-born in 1886. James W. Larkin is a hay ShiPPer'
wife’s name was Alice E. Merritt.
red
Mogg, Cornelius, Cicero, was born in the town of Clay, Dec. 23, 1820. 5°” OfJa3_1'

Mogg, who was born in Greene Co., and came to Clay in 1812. At present th
about nine of the old family living. The father was a farmer and died at t e i i1.
73. He married Laney Young, who was a pioneer of Clay. They had fourteil; n
dren. In his early life Cornelius engaged in farming, which he followed or W £11
years. The next eighteen years he was engaged in carpenter work and thatsat -two
business. He now devotes his time to farming and has a ﬁne farm Of mgh }:)w9.
- acres. He married first, Lovina Andrews. The children were L6Vi "
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b°°kkeeper iii the Crown Mills at Marcellus; Curtis E., a minister of Ithaca; and
1me1'E.. a dealer in agricultural implements. He married second, Abie Jane
. °°dWin. Mr. Mogg was justice of the peace twelve years, and was again elected
Justice Of the peace in 1888, and has ﬁlled many minor ofﬁces.
Powell, Wi

1842
lliain j., Cicero, was born in West Hebron, Washington Co., April 14,
v_S011
of Mason Powell, who was also born in Washington Co. Mason followed
r::mfng- He married ﬁrst Maria Dann, of Scotch descent. After her death he
in ‘fr1e_dMaria Babcock, by whom he had one child, William
William J. has lived
e fa'“°11Sparts of the country and followed various trades. For a number of years
W °n0Wed coopering, then became a railroad boss in New Orleans, and for the last
.entY-ﬁve years he has devoted himself to farming and now owns a ﬁne farm of
lrty 3-01‘S. "He married first Hannah Loyd, by whom he had two children: Jane
Ci;
and Margaret
C. He married second Lavinia, daughter of Charles
Frank, of
. erg
\
I
P1

0 “to. Frederick, Cicero, was born in Albany, Sept. 15, 1845, son of Frederick,
ter a W35born in Guilderland, Albany Co., Dec. 25, 1795. The father was a carpen—
115builder, which business he followed up to his death, Aug. 8, 1851. Alexan
1“_“0.his grandfather, was an officer in the English army. He died about 1800.
erlck, the father, married first Basheba Chapman in 1817,by whom he had ﬁve
d ren» two of whom are still living, Alexander F., who resides at Manlius Station,
in 18230013
V. V., residing at Milwaukee, Wis. Losing his wife, Basheba, by death
bein vhe then married Caroline Thorn,’ by whom he had ten children, Frederick
untilgthlileonly one now living. Frederick (subject) attended the district schools

“Teen years of age, then entered the academy. At the age of ﬁfteen years
6 ‘:1eVeHmonths he enlisted as a private in the 14th U. S. Inf. and served during"
days jfr Ofthe Rebellion from Aug., 1861, to May, 1865. Twenty months and ten

.son thls time he was conﬁned in Libby, Salisbury and other Confederate military

He was engaged in the battles of Second Bull Run,.Antietar.n, Fredericks
tuurg
mi’n hancellorsville, and Gettysburg, besides iinmeroiis 1Tll1101‘.aﬂ“a1I‘S.
After re
e g1_a§f1‘0mthe war he entered the Medical lnstitution in Cincinnati, from which
quctin uated in 1870, and practiced up to within the last ten years. ‘He is now con
Newto 3 hardware store in the village of Brewerton. ‘He married Cynthia M.
Hattiem Of Kirkville, by whom‘he has ﬁve children: Edith, Frederick, jr., Lulu,
ize; and Laura. Frederick, ]1‘.,is a carpenter and.builder. Mr. Platto is the or
ter
°f Wllliam Pullen Post No. 595, G.A.R., of which he is now serving his sixth
256';S8:°‘:'lmander. He is also a member and master of Fort Brewerton Lodge No.
Sh

w epard. George H., Cicero, was born March 2, 1851, son of Harvey Shepard. who
lives.or‘) Oct. 26, 1825. They were both born on the farm where George H. now
Sllearq he grandfather, Benjamin, was the first to settle this place, he having
ee ch_ 5 Oldhomestead farm. Harvey married Augusta Elwood, by whom he had
ﬁrint ﬂdreﬂz Elton, Adella, and George H. George H. was educated in the dis—
ter of 9015. His farm consists of of ninety-seven acres. He married Hattie, daugh
S
19-5Wells, an old and respected resident of Cicero.
W

.

_

_

eet' Benjamin F., Cicero, one of the pioneer settlers of Cicero, was born at
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‘

Bradford, Vt., July 10, 1807. On both his father's and mother’s side,
n in the W”
lish extraction. His grandfather, Silas Sweet, fought under Washingto
he ol
of the Revolution and his musket is to this day treasured as an heirloom in VLieut
homestead at Bradford. His mother, Rebecca Chadwick, was a daughter Of his
John Chadwick, who served in the ‘same war. Before Benjamin had reache for
eighth year he lost both parents and started out in the world to make his OW” In ,
tune. About 1835he settled in Cicero,where he continued to reside until his death
early life he was a cabinetmaker, which occupation he later abandoned for Slniver
ing. As a surveyor he attained great success and won a reputation for 51111}
an
accuracy which spread into the adjoining towns. His natural ability and ten_1Pera'
merit, however, ﬁnally led him to the study of the law, to the practice of Which _
gave the last twenty-ﬁve years of his life. During all this time he enjoyed the rep”
tation of being a sound adviser, a safe counselor and a successful and able ad"°°ateé
Although naturally averse to political life, he was induced by his townsmeﬂ to 5erVe
for an almost unbroken period of twenty-four years in the capacity of justice 0f C
Peace. He was also chosen supervisor of his town and served in the Baardhor.
Supervisors of Onondaga Co. with ex-U. S. Senator Frank Hiscock and ot e
scarcely less distinguished members. With these exceptions Mr. Sweet stea
declined repeated offers of political preferment. Mr. Sweet died at Cicero 0“
26, 1892, at the ripe old age of 84 years.

'
‘
nd Dutch ‘
Scott, Thomas H., Cicero, was born Aug. 2, 1835, and was of Scottish 3
that
parentage. The family located in Waterford, N. Y., about 1640. The grandfa her’
Hugh Scott, with his family settled in Albainy in 1795. Stewart Scott, the f?‘ e '_
came to Onondaga Co. in 1831and settled in Clay. Here Thomas H. began lithe
ucation and ended it at Richmondville Seminary. He is now considered 0119sve b’
best read men of the county. He married Harriet M., daughter of William 14- f the
of Syracuse, by whom he had the following children: Stewart, a graduete °
Syracuse University, now a teacher of mathematics; Laura, Thomas H-7Jr" u 61..
and Hawley. Mr. Scott was elected county clerk in 1876 and has served 35 5 P ~
visor of Clay for six years. He enlisted in 1862, serving until the close 0
457,
receiving the rank of second lieutenant. He is a member of Saunders. Post 0'
For several years he has devoted much time to the subject of harbor defense
'
e
devised and perfected three different plans for steel clad forts.
1

Whiting, Nathan, Cicero, was born in New Hampshire, Nov. '7,1814- At the :5,
of sixteen he came with his parents to the town of Cicero. His father. Nathan was’
was born in the town of Temple,

N. H., April 20, 1787. He was a f9g1'me_r’
9: but

the grandfather before. He bought a farm of 145acres in the town °f clear both,
has continually added to ituntil he now owns 289acres. He inarrie
daughter of Francis Blood, by whom he had four children: Elizabeth’ ecw
Oliver, Alvira, and Nathan. Nathan has spent his life at farming and now 0a
farm of 308 acres, all under cultivation. He makes a specialty of haY~ e nligig
Matilda, daughter of David Ball, of Cicero. David Ball was one of the °
settlers of the town. He died in Michigan in 1858, at the age of 74yea“ Whmpg i5.
who was Lucy Belding, died in Michigan in 1862, at the age of 73.

T-

a representative citizen of the town, where he now resides at the age 0 80

ear5_
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Ainslie, John F., Clay, was born in the town of Clay, Sept. 6, 1855, and is the 
‘ only Childof William and Emily Ainslee. The father, William, was born in the
°_WnOf Clay, Aug. 4, 1833, and died Aug. 24, 1858, and Emily (Bellows) Ainslie, his
Wife:Was born in the town of Lysander, Aug. 3, 1837, and died Sept. 8, 1858, leaving
re eir little son but three years old in the care of his grandparents, John and Marga

tte Ainslee, and being their only grandchild he was tenderly cared for and reared
° manhood on the same farm where he was born and his parents died. The grand
pflrents bought and settled on the same farm in the year 1830, arriving from James— ‘
“He in the town of Dewitt, where John Ainslie, sr., had lived with his parents from
e Yea!‘1804, being six years old when his parents came there from Northumber
v England. In the year 1820 he married Margarette Martan of Dewitt,
who died aged 71- years, leaving her husband, who survived her nine years and
died in 1884, aged 86 years, leaving John F. and family owners of the farm. In 1875
oh“ F- married E., daughter‘ of Thomas and Mary Nelson, a farmer and highly
respected family of Cicero. They had four children, two of whom are living: Julia
ranees, aged fourteen years, in school at Phoenix Academy, and Royal Franklin,
aged f011'I‘
years. A grandmother of Mrs. Ainslie, Eva Bellinger, lived to the age of
Years; her sight and mind being remarkably good; her gray hair had come out
Pare "1 its place were beautiful tresses like a girl of sixteen; she was of Holland
“tage, had a pleasnt face and bright blue eyes, and willing heart and hands to
6 needy and care for the sick; she was a good singer in both Dutch and.Eng
’ and a true follower of Christ.

She died July 1, 1890.

th:“‘h°I1y. J. M., Clay, was born July 17, 1841, a son of Adam and Elizabeth An
ny- This family were among the early settlers of Clay. At the time the father
e t0 the present farm it was a wilderness. They own as ﬁne a farm as there is in
’ gJa:y' 011the mother’s side the family were among the oldest settlers, her father,
. fan: 1- Young, being born in Schoharie Co. and moved to Onondaga Co., on the
1841 “OWOwned by Peter J. Young. Adam Anthony came to this town June 1,
' ‘hey have two children: J. M., the subject, and Catherine, now Mrs. Harris,
0 lives near the parents on one of their farms. The subject married Juliet Patrie,
ay 3: 1865,and owns a farm of 145\acres mostly all under cultivation.

Wettinger, Aaron A., Clay, was born in the town of Clay, on the farm he now
I13‘ 0V. 25, 1850. He is the son of Abraham and Margaret Bettinger, who came
the 3-3’about 1830. The parents were born in Montgomery Co. The father died at
wags‘e “ffSeventy-two years, and the mother is now living with the subject. She
d 3‘MISSCorkinbush. The children of this family are Mary Eunice. James, Carrie,
Audr awn A. Aaron A. owns a farm of 170acres. He married Elma, daughter of
W ew Patrie, an old and respected citizen of the town. The result of this union
r SVe_Children,John A., Harvey H., Caroline May, Howard E., and Mary Eadeth.
u Ject is a member of the Masonic lodge, Liverpool, No. 525.

.ane;tinge1‘,James
E. . Clay, son of Abraham and Margaret Bettinger, was born
_ ,7,
J E
1844 Mr, Bettinger has been very successful at farming, owning now 150
Smostly
all under ﬁrst—classcultivation. His wife is Mary Eckerson, by whom
as th
ree children; Lester A., Floyd E., and Charles J., all on the farm at pres
r- Bettinger is district clerk.
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Bunzey, Mrs. Eliza A., Clay, widow of the late Nicholas Bunzaey, W110W35_born

April 27, 1807, son of Henry and Elizabeth Bunzey, who resided at Schohafle C0’
Mr. Bunzey came to Clay about 1843, and settled at Clay Corners. He Carned (in
the business of wagon maker until within four years of his death, which occurre
years ago at the age of 82. He was a respected citizen and married Eliza A- L°wn'
by whom he had five children: Oscar, Leonard, Isaac, Sarah and Adelia.
sons are mechanics.
_
f
Browne, L. Harris, Clay, was born in Van Buren, this county, Nov. 2, 1839, Sonia.

Hamilton and Jane (Harris) Browne, natives of this State. The grandfatherv The
iam Browne, was from Scotland. This family was one of the early sett1eI'5
father, Hamilton, was a minister of the gospel, preaching in the M. P- C “ref;
Their children were L. H. and Henry H. Our subject in early life was a teacher. la
the district schools, and ﬁnished his education at Fulton. He married ﬁ1‘St.l°'*?eph“;_
Baum and second Wealthy]. Sherwood. Mr. Browne has been prominent mlplfe
tics, and is a member of the Masonic fraternity, Centreville Lodge, N0~648' F ly
have one daughter, Lena J. The ancestors of Mr. Browne's mother Wefe Very ear y
of
and prominent settlers on the Hudson River.
Collins, William H., Clay, was born in Washington Co.,, in Dec., 1824, 3-Son
William and Maria Collins, the former born in 1797, in Connecticut, and the ,”‘‘.t:,:
in Rhode Island in 1803. The subject was the youngest of six childreﬂ- Wﬂh e
Collins was a cooper and farmer until he came to Onondaga Co., when he e_ngait
solely in farming, moving to the town of Cicero in the spring of 1847. H15d?
occurred in 1853,aged 56 years. William H. was educated in the public 50
followed lumbering for fifteen years, working in a saw mill (which he C0ﬂd‘-1 ie
to 1868, when he began farming, at which he has worked since. In 1850he man 11.
Elviza A., daughter of Asa Stearns, an extensive lumberman. ()f their 'fW°dang-0
ters, Eva married Frank McChesney, who is now deceased. She holds the O aides

postmistress at North Syracuse, and with Anna May, the youngest daughter. lgjﬂms
at home with her father, the mother having died in 1884,aged 55 years
served as collector one year, postmaster four years, and justice of the
two years. In politics he has always been a Democrat.
'
ins
Cheney, Augustus B., Clay, was born in Madison Co., Aug, 7, 1829. S011°f L110,1.

A. and Sarah Cheney. The father was originally from Vermont, and Came orgof
ondaga Hill, and then to Syracuse, when our subject was one and a half Ye;
age. A. B. Cheney is a carpenter and joiner, which trade he has followed Lillie.
years. He married first Sarah Green, and their children were Carrie, Ma
Anna.
and Georgia. The oldest died at the age of nine years. He married 590?”. m an
Loucks, a widow, who had three children by her ﬁrst husband: George»Wllha
at
Emily. Mr. Cheney has held the oﬂice of assessor for eight years and is P
in politics.
may
Dorschus John, clay. was born in German)‘. Sept. 25, 1836, came to thls C0,: ich
and landed in New York city Sept. 1'7,1857. He was a blacksmith by ”ade’iS ﬁrst
business he followed from 1857 to 1867. He then bought in 1874 2‘farm’ ed and
start being with but little stock, but by strict attention to business he Prosper otte‘
was able to pay for his farm in full in ten years. He married in 1863Margare
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. man of Clay , and they had two daughters, Armina, and Myrtie, who is at home with
e17Parents.

~

Dunham, Horace S. and Homer, Clay, twin brothers, were born in the town of
°mPey, June 24, 1833. Their father was Mosely and their mother Sarah Dunham,
' e former born in Pompey, Sept. 17, 1805, and the latter in Hoosick, Rensselaer
0" March 28, 1802. The grandfather was S. H. Dunham, who came from Vermont
..r'was-‘iﬁlpey, and cleared a farm of 150 acres, where he settled in a log cabin. He
kl, thet 3 father of ﬁve children, of whom only one survives. The family settled in
J‘, een°WI}Of Clay in 1836, where our subjects now reside. The Messrs Dunham have
twice married. Horace married first Jane, daughter of William Weller, an old
'werere5Pected resident of Clay, now living at the age of 93. His children by her
‘. cbusin 0 alter M., Spencer M., and Albert H. He married second Mary Weller, a
f his first wife, and a daughter of Thomas Weller of Lysander, by whom he
—Ca°n5 daughter, Emma J. Homer married ﬁrst Harriet Crain, and second Sarah
Ne Pman, of Granby, Os_wego Co. He has one daughter, Cora E., wife of M. W.
w°°mb-’ Both families are active in church work. ‘
Haner,
Andrew, Clay, was born in Schoharie Co., N. Y., Nov. 27, 1834. He is the
. °“ 0?
hilip Haner, who was born in Dutchess Co. , Philip came to Onondaga Co.
ri and settled on the farm where our subject now lives. He married Margaret
e’ 0f Schoharie Co., by whorrl he had three children: Andrew, Eva A. and
Andrew, like his father, chose farming and now owns the homestead of 157
Andrew married Mary, daughter of Abrah-am and Margaret Bettinger,,by
aner ire has ﬁve children: Sarah M., Adaline, Amelia, John and Mary F. Mr.
153 member of the Grange.
L

.

’ awreme, J. Warren, Clay, was born In Berkshire Co., Mass, June 14, 1829, son 

oslah and Nancy Lawrence, born in the same county. ‘ The grandfather, Joshua
Jllhe em?» Was,a soldier in the Revolutionary war, the subject being a namesake.
‘ ey am”? are of healthy parentage, the grandfather having lived to be 96 years.
Qnontyere all farmers, and‘Josiah settled in Onondaga Co. in 1832in the town of
'1.-Onoaga»
now a part of Syracuse. In early life the subject was a teacher, which
1,
0 Wedfor forty terms. He then took up farming which he has since followed,
’ Wnlng a farm of ﬁfty acres mostly under cultivation. Mr. Lawrence is one of
T611by the first wife, Nancy Wilbur, of Massachusetts. He was educated
§F‘u1t0f1p“b1iC
schools and Onondaga Academy, and ﬁnished at Falley Seminary,
‘
*3married H. Elizabeth Tompkins, of Cicero, by whom he had three
811;
. i
_ yron D., Gardner W., and Emily E., deceased. Mr. Lawrenee has been
fthe em 111Politics, and was for many years school commissioner, and is a member
asonic fraternity, Centerville Lodge No. 648.
igueenv R Bruce, Clay, was born Dec. 15, 1844, in Clay, son of Robert and
_°Q11een. The father was born in Liverpool, Onondaga Co., Jan. 31, 1821.
1 Y‘9«1‘e
of Irish ancestry, the grandfather, John McQueen, coming from Ire’
-n Cf°“ght in the war of 1812. Robert and Nancy (West) McQueen were mar
337.and had three children: R. Bruce. Josiah, and Nathan B. R. Bruce «
wean in early life boated on the Erie Canal nine years, since which time he has
‘farming. He now owns, with his brother Josiah, _afarm of forty-ﬁve acres,
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and they make a specialty of grapes. He married Amanda Tinkham, of Cla). 9”
they have four children: Asa N., a veterinary surgeon in New Orleans; George_ b:
Robert B., and Grace. Mr. McQueen has held the offices of commissioner Of mg _
ways, and for ﬁve years overseer of the poor.
- 2
Price, Edward T. and Joshua, C1ay,'were born in England, Edward, Ma)’ 18*18:9:
and Joshua, Sept. 10, 1834. They came to this country with their parents 1f’1c1ay

and settled in Syracuse where they lived one year. The father bought a farm in he
later on. Edward T. bought the farm and the father returned to England, Where 0
died. The mother died in this county at an early age. The subjects were twobn
eight children who emigrated to this country with their parents. Their occupat‘
has been farming except while in the late war. They enlisted in the 15th
Cavalry in 1862, served until the close of the war and were in several battleS« .m
are members of Randall Post. Edward T. married in March, 1869, Martha ml ' i
of Clay, daughter of Joshua Smith, and their children are Irving and Agnes'_ d in
was educated in the common schools and Herkimer Academy. Josh'~1?-marﬂehree
Nov., 1867, Mary, daughter of John and Sarah Leiff, of Salina, and they h3Ve t
'
,' «.
children: Lillian, Sidney and Jessie.
Roxanna
Paulk, Arthur, Clay, was born in Clay, May 27, 1836, son of Noah and
d H;
(Webster) Paulk. Noah Paulk was born in Springﬁeld, Mass., and first Settle. M1"
the town of Salina, where he worked at his trade of carpenter and joiner’ W
business he always followed. He removed about two years later to ClaYvwhe thuf
—died. His wife died in Syracuse. They had six children: Roxie, The
Noah‘
lifeJof the
(the subject), Alvira; Loring, and Henrietta, all living except Noah. hter 0f Lorlﬂg
subject has been spent at farming. He married in 1865Viola A., daug
_ Alvys
Gould. of Cicero, and they have seven children: Jennie, James, Ettie. Irving’
Mary, and Mina. Several,members of the family were in the Revolution
Reese, Evan F., Clay, was born in Oneida Co. September 28, 1828, 3 5°“ Reese," '
and Mary Reese. The father born in Herkimer Co. in 1791, a son Of John

also of I-lerkimer Co., who was of German parentage. John Reesecame
county when it was a wilderness and to Syracuse when it was a swatI1Pdied iii;
blacksmith and farmer, and in 1847 settled in the town of ClaY' Where he 'rteen
1864, aged '73. He married Mary Wagner, of I-Ierkimer Co., and the)’ ha an
children, of whom the subject was next to the youngest. He is a farmer 9’ etc ,
served as justice of the peace, justice of sessions, commissioner of highwayae
taking a promident part in local politics. In 1849he married Emily» daug Ti
Nathaniel Cornell, of Van Buren. His second marriage was with Mary ' Reese
of Clay. daughter of Jacob Tirrell, one of the oldest settlers of this t0WI1- 'n5 and
is a Mason, being a member of Centerville Lodge No. 648. He has three 50 _
one daughter, viz. : Burton J., who has been in the railway mail service orMaryA
years; Bradford L., a clerk in a clothing house in Syracuse since 1 9
i 909/,
wife of Edward A. Newcomb, of Syracuse; and Frank B., at home
Shepard, I. Wesley. Clay, was born in Cicero, Onondaga C0,, Nov. 3,0,V1845‘_' p

of Daniel Shepard. He is one of ﬁve children: Nelson, Laura, James - mei".
Wesley, and Anna. James died while serving his country in the late Ware life
posure. He _enlisted in the 101st N, Y. Vols. as orderly sergeant
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J‘ Wesley has been spent at farming except while in the war. He enlisted in the
. 2d N- Y- Harris Light Cavalry and served in the 1st Brigade, Third Division, under
Shfmdan. In 1868he married Miss Madama A. Schoolcraft, and their children are
ml-'5«1T1
D., Lillian M., and Frank C. Mr. Shepard is at present supervisor of Clay,

' Wing been elected for two years, and: is prominent in politics. He is a member of
fonders Post No. 456. G. A. R., also a member of the Masonic fraternity, Center

“"111e Lodge No. 648.

«

Stems. Charles L., Clay, was born in Clay Jan. 20, 1831, son of Asa H. and Mary
‘ ' lsggnsn the former born in Vermont in 1799, and the latter in Albany Co. Jan. 28,

When they first settled in this town it was a wilderness, and the father
_d the farm on which the subject now lives. ’l‘he grandfather, Asa H. Stems,
__jet: 111the Revolutionary war. Their children were? Mary J., Charles L., the sub
,ﬁne'_fE11ZaA., and Henry H. Subject has always been a farmer, and now owns a
of arm of 100 acres. He married in 1864Sarah J., daughter of Edward Newport,
“gland, and their children are Elmer L., Arthur H., William N., Mary A., Eva
ha:‘sand Charles T. Mr. Sterns was assessor eighteen years, supervisor in‘1884, and
V Clea‘-e

V also been collector.
Va
Rob n E pps, James M., Clay, was born Jan. 1, 1836, in Schenectady Co., son of

e" and Phoebe Van Epps of the same county. They came to Onondaga Co. in
».Settled near where the subject now lives, and were early settlers here. The sub
15one of ﬁve children: Alexander, James M., Samuel, Fisher Fonda, and David,
Np1_a:t'V"_3S
deputy sheriff for some twelve or ﬁfteen years.

‘

The subject is now a

lcmg Veterinary surgeon, and has been very successful in this profession. He
S 9' Student under Mr. Snell of Montgomery Co. He married Lydia A. Van
Greek Of Montgomery Co., who is now an invalid. They have six children: De
Hanft» HOWin the Onondaga county clerk's office Ella, William, Eliza, Lydia,

, ._f,.ate;°l_3311d
Grace, who died aged 29 years.
mt)’. Fort Brewster Lodge No, 256.

The subject is a member of the Masonic

‘Wh.rlght)
William W., Clay, was born in South Onondaga.

Feb. 22, 1824, son of

and Mary R. Wright. The grandfather, Reuben, came to this county from the
whicrlihen.it was a wilderness. john Wright, born in March, 1800, was a clothier,
{southgusiness he followed several years, then went into the hotelbusiness, first in
nondaga and later came to Centerville, now North Syracuse, where he con- _
» Qted 61hotel for three years, since which time he has lived retired, until Sept.,
£8 ' when he died. He married Mary Reynolds, and their children were: William
bij:]:e- Elijah B., J. Frank, now principal of New York Grammar School No. '7;
J-. Willis, Willard H., Lucretia, Sarah. Louisa, Mariette and Betsey Ann.
ssubject was traveling on the road for seventeen years, and for a number of

?gsine°°nducted
a bottling
in in
Syracuse.
yearsHe
ago
he traded
’ 5 S5for a farm,
which hebusiness
now owns
the town A,few
of Cicero.
married,
Aprilthat
2,
» aflotte L. Cox, by whom he has one son, Wi1liam'W., jr. The subject was
ery,S}le-Til?
fifteen years and revenue collector, also is a member of the Masonic
n1t3’»‘Centerville Lodge No. 648.
ad elffel»Christopher, Clay, was born in Schoharie Co., Feb. 24, 1831,son of Daniel

am? Webster, born in the same county. When Christopher was about nine
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years of age his parents came to Onondaga Co., and in 1840to Clay. At that um:
it was a forest, they being obliged to clear the land to begin farming. The mothee
of Mr. Wetsel is still living at the advanced age of 92 years, being born Marchl ’
1803. She is the mother of three children: Maria, David, and Christopher. . He
latter spent twelve years at the carpenter and joiner trade, but is now a farmer
married Oct. 13, 1853, Emer L., daughter of Peter and Elizabeth Young, among 1
oldest settlers of the town. They have three sons: Henry, born Dec. 5, 1854; Rue '
born Oct-. 22, 1861', and Arthur L., born May 15, 1869.

o t. 14’

Waterhouse, Edwin R., Clay, was born in Clay on the farm he owns. Cd in
1842. Manning Waterhouse, his father, came from Massachusetts, ﬁrst s_ett1é
Constantia and then in Clay, where he bought the farm the subject now 0Wn5' re
married Esther A. Thayer, and went to Indiana as surveyor in the land 09509‘ Iglay
he worked about two years at surveying and map drawing, then returned t° _ m_
and took up farming, which business he followed until his death. He fol10Wed.f9'rﬂ
ing in the summer and taught school during the winter. They had ﬁVe cmidrepi _
The subject has always followed farming. He married, Feb. 18, 1865; Harriet 11'
Leach, of Hanover, Mass. He has held the office of poormaster and collecwr’ 9'
is a gentleman of high standing in the community.
‘
26.
Whitcomb, Rev. Charles. F., Clay, was born in Stuttgart, Germany, Marctlllhey
1841,and came to this country with his parents at 11 years of age in 1353' uh.
at that time had a family of seven, six of which died in one,night, leaviflg Ourliew
lect an orphan at eleven years of age. His ﬁrst start in life was in a drug 5tore( ded'
York city)‘, being there for some time, which gave him thirst for books; attelé for
school one year, and at an early age became converted and soon ﬁtted himsel OS_
the ministry. He enlisted at Aug. 22, 1861, at Romeo, Mich., in the 7th Regt‘ vice
(Inft.), was disabled at the battle of Ball’s Blulf, and discharged from the 5621in
Dec. 22, 1861, for disability. In 1865 he went to Germany and attended Schoerica
Berlin, then traveled for three months through the Holy Land. Returning t0 m
j
in 1872, again attended school to ﬁt himself for the work of the ministry 3“ ﬂan;
ordained as a Baptist pastor June 25, 1879. He has ﬁlled many VBTY1m gkow

‘

charges: Eastport, Me., four years, one of the largest churches in the State; '.
hegan, Me.; Canton,-Mass., First Baptist church, North Syracuse, N.Y-' an
tried 1
in charge at Euclid, N. Y., having held his present -ﬁeld four years.
5' 
Diantha Baldwin, of Ira, N. Y., by whom he has one child, Gracy 15
member of the K. of P. and the G. A. R. Post of Cicero.
Young, Peter ]., Clay, was born on the farm he now owns Aug. 24, 1822’ {find
of Jacob and Isabella Young. The father served in the War of 1812- The Ely},
father Young fought in the Revolutionary war. The occupation of the fafmO eof
been farming, which business subject has followed from early life- ﬁe 15 v, 11-’
four children, and married in 1845Catherine Somers. They have two Chlldwmer-iﬂ
gustus, who is a practicing physician in Newark, Wayne Co.', The0d01"e- arrkimef
Oswego Co. Subject married second, June 19, 1884, Caroline Petrie: 9f He town”
Co. Mr. Young has held the office of assessor and other minor oi-‘ﬁces11}he
.
and has a farm of 85 acres mostly under cultivation.
,1;eJ:.*.'I
in

Ames, Austin 0., Dewitt, of A. A. Ames’s Sons, dealers in lumber. and ma

‘
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urers Ofdoors, mouldings, blinds, sashes, etc., was born in Steuben Co. in 1849, son
°f Ambrose and Sophronia (Bliss) Ames, natives of Massachusetts. The father built
. 9.t‘Addison,N. Y.. the ﬁrst factory to make sash, blinds and doors by machinery in
15Country. He was for many years in the manufacturing and lumber business at
Vari°l1Splaces in the State, andalso in the dry goods business at Rochester for a
while- He has now retired from business and makes his home with his‘ch‘ildren;
e mother died in 1893. Mr. Ames remained in business with his father until 1895,
en established the‘ business here, building and furnishing the entire plant with
ew machinery. They usually employ about 100 hands. Howard, a brother, is the
“her member of the ﬁrm. In 1872Austin 0. married Martha Chapin, of Whitehall,
They reside in Syracuse.
Avery’ Darius C., Dewitt, was born in La Fayette in 1817,son of Henry and Polly
very,
and 18 Who came from Massachusetts about 1815, and died in La Fayette in 1869

96 respectively. Mr. Avery resided on a farm in Pompey for twenty years,
Since 1875 has resided in Jamesville. His wife, Mrs. Laura A. Eggleston

, wh eelff ‘Avery, is a native of Jefferson county.
° dled in Aug., 1889.

His ﬁrst wife was Permelia Keene,

Alien, Irving W., Dewitt, came from Madison Co. to East Syracuse in 1883, pur
asmg the Orchard Hill farm of 160 acres and herd of Holstein cattle from W. C.
aI::yt°11- In the following year helimported ﬁfty head of thoroughbred Holsteins
‘v ai hf’-SSince built up a proﬁtable trade in that breed of cattle in. connection‘with
pregymgaShipping many head annually to variousistates of the Union. His herd at
em Consists of ninety head of ﬁnely bred registered stock. In 1884he won all
e ﬁrst prizes, also ﬁrst and second for best herds at the Onondaga Co. Fair. Mr.
M ucaetflWas born in Madison Co. in 1851. He has been a member of the Board of Ed

/

1°31for six years, and president of the board for one year.
en is from Madison Co. They have one child, Albert S.

Mrs. (Buckingham)

anlgulinilam,Alvah, Dewitt, was born in Cortland Co., N. Y.” in 1835, son of James
’ Burnh°1S(Johnson) Burnham, of New Haven, Conn., who died in Cortland Co. Mr.
sev am clerked in a dry goods store for two years in Kalamazoo, M1ch.,then spent
era] Years with his father on the farm in Cortland Co. He was afterward in the

' erg°°dS trade at Cortland, then resided ﬁve years in Fulton, N. Y., removing from
dud: t° East Syracuse, N. Y., in April, 1874. He at ﬁrst engaged in the coal, wood
bootsumberbusiness, and in the fall of 1875established the business of dry goods and
them and Shoes; being the ﬁrst dealer in the place in the above lines. At the establish
«.
of the post-office, May, 1875, he was appointed postmaster, serving nine years;
Was the express agent at East Syracuse, representing the American Express
he‘ Sm” Aug. 18, 1884. His wife was Lena Moore, of Fulton, Oswego Co., by whom
' as We son, Herman L.
'
ausingel‘, John G., Dewitt, was born in Germany in 1842; his parents, Casper and
-Ma erine, lived and died in Germany. He came to Syracuse .when nineteen years
. ,1187°‘ He was in the drug business six years, candle manufacture six years, and
‘-19-R.2 he located on his present Dewitt farm of 100 acres, where he successfully fol

M’Sy§::e1‘a1farming
and dairying.
use.

In 1866he married Elizabeth S. King,
a native.
i
r
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Curtiss, Leonard, Dewitt, was born in West Camden. Oneida Co., in 1831, and
came from Oswego to Syracuse in 1864. He was interested in the glass ma11ufa°w‘:e
at Oswego and helped to start the glass works in Syracuse. He is now engaged, In V’
the undertaking business together with agricultural pursuits. By his ﬁrst Wife’
Betsey Titus, who died in 1884, Mr. Curtiss has one son, Israel J. His present W‘,e"
Julia E., is a daughter of Elijah Clark, who was born in 1803near Onondaga I '
In 1808the latter moved with his parents to Salina, now the First ward of SYr9‘°uSe' .‘
and engaged in the manufacture of salt. He was a member of the cavalry C0mPan}1;_

which, commanded by Captain Rosseiter, escorted General La Fayette thrwg:
Salina; he was the first president of the village of Salina, and was instrumefltal in
organizing the ﬁrst ﬁre company there, of which he was captain. Mrs. Curtiss has
one of her father's ﬁre buckets used by him while captain of this ﬁrst comp9-nY- O
was in the Jerry Rescue also. He held the office of assessor many Years’ alst
that of overseer of the poor, constable, and deputy sheriff. He moved '60 ES;
Syracuse in 1870. In 1876 he was elected justice of the peace. He died in 1890'
His wife, Elizabeth B. Clark, was born in Saratoga Co. in 1805 and died_“1
a'_
Mrs. Curtiss's first husband was Rufus R. Kinne, one of the pioneers of East Sytt_
cuse. He was a son of Zebulon Kinne, who came from Connecticut about 1805»,1°°a'.<
ing in the wilderness where Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss reside. Zebulon Kinne an con‘
wife, Lucy (Markham) Kinne, both died in 1865. Rufus R. was a farmer and
tractor, and was one of the foremost promoters of the interests of the Place’ W0
died in 1880, aged 61 years. He had two children, Nelson, who died, 9-33 ne'T9‘
t

years, and Gertrude B., who resides with her mother, representing the third 8°
tion of the Kinne family as residents of Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss’s home place
Candee, William W., Dewitt, was born in Pompey in 1846, son of William.‘21::
Elmina (Woodward) Candee, natives of Connecticut and Herkimer C0»; She die .35
Pompey in 1847and he in Dewitt in 1889. Mr. Candee was raised on afarml ‘:3,
ﬁve years postmaster at Manlius. In 1869he married Frances Benson. Of Pompeni;
by whom he has two children, Mabel E. and William B. He located Onhis ?re:eV.
farm of 208 acres in 1891. following general farming and dairying, also Cluarﬂe.-St
eral thousand tons of gypsum. William B. Candee is extensively engaged In
poultry trade, raising Plymouth Rocks and Black Leghorns.
cfa
Edwards, Hiram K., Dewitt, was born in Dewitt in 1828, son of Joseph ajﬂdFztlfthe
(Wilcox) Edwards. Samuel, the paternal grandfather, came from Connectic“ also
town of Manlius (now Dewitt), and taught the ﬁrst district school there: he wafar o I
justice of the peace. He died in 1893. The maternal grandfather was-.1“t 9 ‘led in
1812,and lived and died within the town of Dewitt. The father, Joseph’ ltchig.
1839, at the age of 35. Hiram K. Edwards married, in 1851, Phrinda R-“HO ﬁlig
They had three children, Alice L., wife of Dr. Ira L. Harris, physician to thzst ,_ _
sionarieslin Syria; Metta, wife of Ambrose B. Dean, of Pittsburg, and Em e,-iﬁi .
Mr. Edwards held the office of tax collector; in 1860 was appointed delﬂlty 2 about.
in 1863was appointed inspector of cigars and tobacco, which position he_ﬁ11e
six years. He then served as government gauger for "eight years. and,” d She
appointed under sheriff, ﬁlling this position three years, and then was electe I

of the county. He has traveled extensively in this country, has been ne.ted
correspondent, lecturer for the Fayetteville and Pomona Granges, and edl
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Grange department of the East Syracuse News. Mr. Edwards died at his home in
ewltt, Sunday morning, March 31, 1895, at the age of 67 years.
Ellis, A. D_, Dewitt, son of Albert and Jane Wells Ellis, was born in the town of
nmldaga in the year 1835. The paternal grandfather, Major Levi Ellis, came from
' Onnecticut about the year 1805,locating upon and clearing the farm where the two
lie? generations of the Ellis family were reared. In 1819 he organized the first
“day school at South Onondaga. In his subsequent public service and church
Workhe became quite generally known as a high-minded, consistent gentleman.
9*Parents, the father and mother of A. D., were active, industrious, upright citi
nsi they were successful at farming. Their home whs ever hospitable and cheer
‘?’-and they lived contentedly in the town of Onondaga all their lives. The father
led at the age of 7.2,and the mother at the age of 68 years. Both were buried on
yo; family lot in Oakwood Cemetery. There were five children born to their family
a C13Upon the old homestead; the three next as the order of their birth, now living,
theJames D. Ellis, Fau'ny Ellis Upton, and jenny Ellis Hinsdale. ’ ‘hey were edu
cated in thepublic schools and the academics at Onondaga Valley and Homer, N.Y.
Soul - Ellis was for several years associated as a member of the ﬁrm of Beers, Ellis &
e in the publication of local historical works, maps and atlases, in the city of
ew York. He is a partner of W. S. Roe in the banking house of Roe & Ellis at
. . Y. In the spring of 1874he, with Charles S. Upton of Rochester, N.Y.,
ased a considerable tract of land lying along the N. Y. C. and H. R. Railroad
e town of Dewitt, which lands, the following year, they laid out liberally in
5»10ts, streets and avenues, indicating the proposed town site. In the winter
_
5475Mr. Ellis prepared and published a map, the ﬁrst that had been made of
e °Pefu1hamlet, and suggesting a nafne, placed in the title “ East Syracuse.” In
-:_yea1‘ 1881he, with Rhesa Griffin, C. E., made a survey deﬁning the lines of the
Qvm Y(g‘l‘owingtown, which were duly adopted by the citizens and incorporated as
g es ége In the memorable name as above. From the ﬁrst he has been active. pro
nd Eve and truly loyal to the best interests of East Syracuse. The several churches’
add 1_° Schoolowe much of their present advantages and prosperity to his efforts
fo _1beT«'=llity.Latterly his stock ranches in Kansas and his orange lands in Cali
1aShare his attention and require frequent visits to those localities.
‘

ar::riS- Gideon C., Dewitt, was born in Connecticut in 1829, son of Gideon and
;5611611119
Ferris, who lived and died in Connecticut.’

In 1852 he married Phebe C.

“me OfConnecticut, and in 1855they came to Dewitt and located on his present
no of 114acres. He has ﬁlled the oﬁice of assessor, supervisor, inspector of the
!.QlndagaCo. Penitentiary, president of the Farmer's'Club, and was either trustee
_,;,,ftherk Of_his district for over thirty years; he has also been president and secretary
eds ewitt Cemetery Association for many years. He has three sons: Joseph S.,
-. and Charles C., and two daughters, Emily Frances and Phebe Annie.

ry‘ William, Dewitt, contractor and builder of East Syracuse, was born in 1857.
X. Geérge and Magdaline (Oot) Fry, natives of Germany and Lorraine. The
ems both came to Syracuse when young and were married there. The father
Q‘,acablnetmaker, and died i11Saginaw, Mich., in 1863, at the age of 41 years;
‘ moﬂlel‘ died in Manlius in‘ 1892, at the age of 66. Mr. W. Fry learned the car
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Penter trade in early life and has always followed it. He owns considerable P"°p'
erty in East Syracuse. In 1881he married Sarah Ebb, of Cicero. He has ﬁlled the
oﬂice of trustee, has been a member of the VVater Board since its organization, an
is at present a member of the School Board.
’
Ferris, F. A., Dewitt, brother of Gideon C., was born in 1826. In 1847he located
on the farm where he has since resided. In 1848 he married Mary J. LOCkW°°’
who died twelve years later, leaving two children, Emma wife of Charles Me?‘’
of Syracuse, and G. C. Ferris, also a resident of Syracuse. Mr. Ferris afterwar
married Laura VV.Lockwood, by whom he had two children, Mary C., wife 0 '.
Merrill, and Gracia L. Mr. Ferris has a farm of 102 acres.
Kimber, William A., Dewitt, was born in Dewitt in 1857, son of Amb1‘°5_earid
Mary A. (Hiscock) Kimber, natives of England. ’I‘he parents came to America tle
1855, locating in Onondaga Co. The father died in 1882 at the age of 61. and t
mother in 1887 at the age of 64. William A. was raised and educated in SY’a°uS:é
In 1886he married Elizabeth A.. daughter of Anson Smith of Manlius, by wh°‘“ si_
has four children, Ray L., Gladys 1-1.,G. Harold, and Leland 14‘. His present re ‘
dence is Dewitt Centre, N. Y.

Kimber, James, Dewitt, son of AmbroseKimber, was born in Dorsetshire.
in 1847. At an early age he came to this country with his parents. In l87é‘1r1:May’
ried Mary J. Hewitson, of Syracuse, by whom he had four children, Viz-3
m0
Florence M., James Irving, and Harvey Clifford. In 1894 he purchased 3 ff“ 
85 acres in Lyndon, near Fayetteville, where he now resides, making farming

general occupation.
Elizabeth
Kinne, Elbridge, Dewitt, was born in Dewitt in 1810,son of Prentiss and 1vIanliL‘lS.
Kinne. In 1791the grandfather, Cyrus Kinne, came from Connecticut '50 idge W55
where he purchased large tracts of land. The place now owned by Elbr
one of the tracts.

Prentiss Kinne located on it in 1801, having built a 105%
l‘°ui:1ere_

year before. He returned to Connecticut the same year and was marrle
Cyrus was chairman of‘the first town meeting in Manlius, and was maglstrateﬁrst
many years. He died in 1808. Prentiss also ﬁlled many town offices: he was 
.
f9
major under Gen. Thaddeus M. Wood. He died in 1830, aged 57, and his Wlfe
‘Their
childre1'1E9‘
in 1820, aged 44. In 1837 Elbridge married Sophronia Young.

J

Dr. '1‘.Y. Kinne, of Paterson, N. J.; Eliza M., wife of Rev. B. F. Barker‘ 0 E 0.

Unondaga; Sophronia Janette, wife of Willard H. Peck, of Dewitt: and r' ‘host
Kinne, of Syracuse. Mr. Kinne is the oldest native resident and one 0 the
respected citizens of his town.
‘ ra_
Loos, William, Dewitt, was born in Germany in 1888, and in 1861 located m. s¥3"I

cuse. He followed gardening in the town of Onondaga for eleven years, '3” 1-ihert.
located on his present farm of twenty-one acres. In 1863 he married M9537R1 ram
a native of Germany, by whom he has two children. He runs a market Wagolintwo
February to December, and during the winter supplies green house g<md5‘fr°
large green houses.
ht
.
- .
bro“?
McCarthy, Calvin, Dewitt, was born in Ireland in 1850. In 1851 he was was 9
to Jamesville by his parents, Eugene and Mary McCarthy. The father
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:h°°maker. In 1868 they removed to Oswego Co., where the father died in 1890,
Eed 7?, and the mother still resides in that county. Mr. McCarthy, remaining at
ﬁr:°§V11le,worked on a farm and taught school winters from 1868 to 1872. He was
°1P8-1of the Hart Lot School from 1873 to 1879. He clerked a short time in
. thearézcltelesFalls, for the ‘ﬁrm of P. C. Carrigan & Co., in the lime business, and in
return 1Of 1880went to Binghamton to manage a lime business there. In 1884 he
ittie 31:21
to Jarnesville and became associated with Mr. Dunlop. In 1880'he married
hamto - Esser, who died in 1881. He afterward married. Ella L. Cook, of Bing
Stenuby whom he has one child, Mary L. Mr. McCarthy has held the offices of
. - 3»Justice of the peace, and was for seven years clerk of his school district. He
een 3 member of the Prohibition party since 1873,and has been the candidate 
'_i2: tth:t Party for several offices. He was nominated in 1893 by his party for justice
.11 Peace. and was endorsed or nominated by the Republicans and Democrats,
.‘ memieunanimously elected. He has been a Good Templar since 1870, and was a
i,
I‘0f their board of managers from 1883to 1887.
epeekvDe Witt C., Dewitt, was born in Oswego Co. in 1813, where he lived until

, Daren‘: Sgventeen years old. He then moved to the town of Pompey with his
.
saélvl ennis and Mary (Halliday) Peck, who were natives of Connecticut and
Witt usetts. Prom Pompey'they moved in 1852to Mr. Peck's present place in
roneii fThe father was justice of the peace for many years and at one time
e a ° Oswego Co. He died in 1852 at the age of .72, and the mother in 1867 at
vi . ge 0f 81. De Witt C. is one of a family of sixchildren, he and two sisters sur
g‘ [111840he married Salome Kinne, by whom he has ﬁve children: Herbert _
1ard°W3-§Albert D., of Montana; Clinton (3., of Iowa; Willard H.; and Mary E.
educ -,-who resides on the old homestead with his parents, was born in 1854,
ys’ Seratledat.the Syracuse High School, He ISthe present commissioner of high
. 3.and one Olfnnghis second term; president of the Onondaga County Farmers’ Club,
gintere the directors of the Onondaga Co. Milk Association. He also has lumber
Vid-edfrsts in Iowa (conducted under the ﬁrm name of W. H. Peck & Co.), where he
ge K‘0in 1880until 1891. In 1882he married S. Nettie Kinne, daughter of El
“me, by whom he has had two children, L. Theodore and Raymond De
‘
.
Qe1’u_:,1an»
Dennis, Dewitt, postmaster and of the ﬁrm of Quinlan & Son, of James
3-5born in the town of Dewitt in 1856, son of ‘Daniel and Mary Quinlan, of

e of
he parents came from Ireland when young, and the father followed his
been“-Tpenter and millwright for many years, and for the past twenty-two years
. ass 3'general merchant at Jamesville, although he has now retired from active
us add‘ In 1880 Mr. Quinlan married Ellen T. Sheedy, by whom he has three
two daughters. He has been postmaster during both of Cleveland's ad
_, lstrations
ﬂherwood 2d

“Ci

, Bradford, Dewitt, was born in La Fayette in 1830, son of Samuel A.

(Campbell) Sherwood. Samuel A. was one of the younger of a fam
is “miei tllldaE.
t.S0ns and one daughter, who, with their father, Bradford 1st, came to
. of

oi a £3’In 1813, and for one year lived near Oran. In 1814 they bought and set
: arm in the town of La Fayette, where he remained until 1849,when Sam
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uel A. and his family moved to jamesville. The grandfather, Bradford lstv died in
aged 91 Years. I
1858. Samuel A., who lived with Bradford 2d, died Marc h 28, 1895.
In 1855 Bradfmd
4 months and 13 days. He left two sons, Bradford and Homer C.
Dr. B1-adf°’
Sherwood married Adelaid Wyckoff, by whom he has two children: prising
W., and Adelaid M. Mr. Sherwood is the owner of the homestead Com
acres.

‘

Schweizer, Henry, Dewitt, is a native of Switzerland, born in 1838.
married Frederika Fauth, and in the same year he Came to Utica, where
.
two years. He then moved to Rensselaer Co., and in 1870to Syracuse
rope maker's trade. From 1876 he worked for Charles Nichols twe
1889he purchased his present farm of fourteen acres, and built the house an
the same year. In 1890set out fruit trees of all kinds.
Swift, Rev. Isaac, Dewitt, of the First Presbyterian church of E351 SyraclJ::;
was born in Geneva in 1845, son of Isaac and Rebecca D. (Dimmick) Swift‘ na“Va_
of Cape Cod, Mass., who were married there and afterward removed 10.Genihe
where the father was for many years principal of the public schools of the city
father died in 1890, aged 89, and the mother in 1888, aged '77. Mr. Swift “’_aS

cated in Orange Co. and at the Union Theological Seminary, graduating 1“N
He has since been engaged in ministerial work at Midland, Mich.. Oakﬁ?1d' mmg,
Akron, N. Y., and East Syracuse, coming there in 1878. In 1869he marrle
Jaynes, of Steuben Co., by whom he has two children, Lulu and Willie Rwe
Tiffany, Henryr Dewitt, a groceryman of East l.Syracuse, was born at La Failfe to
Onondaga Co., in 1858, son of David and Charlotte Tiffany. David Tiffany C; _ﬁe
Onondaga Co. about 1796,locating at Pompey. He enlisted in the We!‘0
ocery
died in 1874 aged 80 years. When about ten years old Henry entered 9' gfonovw
store in Syracuse as clerk, and followed clerking for a number of years at _e , nd
ing places: Dewitt Centre; Lansing, Mich.; Rochester, N. Y,; Detroit. ’ 1 Of—
Los Angeles, Cal. He was then in the employ of an elevator company In efacuse
leans. In 1884.he returned to Syracuse, and from there he came to East Sy nt Y
in 1888, establishing his present business. In 1886he married Helen
Ha '
whom he has two children. He is a member of.the School Board.
‘
'
1

n Of 1°51

an.

Van Schaick, William F., Dewitt, was born in Manlius in 1836. 50 t0Wn 0
13
In the
and Levina (Kimball) Van Sqhaick, natives of Schoharie Co. and the
lius. ’I‘hefather was a mechanic and contractor. and died in 1848,and t
in 1888. William F. and a brother, Charles H. of Manlius, are the only 5“ a
of seven children. Mr. Van Schaick was raised on a farm, but followed tn? C
ter’s trade until 1861, then farmed until 1872, at which time he embarked, 11;/13111195
business in Pennsylvania, and resided there until 1883. In 1886 he 501d_‘interested
, n Jo‘
farm and has since resided on his 80 acre farm in Dewitt. He is also 5131
Statlo
in the oil business. Charles Van Schaick lives on his farm at Manlius
siah F. Van Schaick died in Aug., 1893,the youngest of the seven childfenﬁ h Robbi1_15
Van Schaick was born in the town of Manlius, Feb. 5, 1843, a son of J05” ta in the
a mechanic. Hollon D., the fourth of a family of ﬁve children, was eduga ep fie‘
common schools, a select school, and the Meads Business College at SYracuSm'JS,
leaving school he was for several years a clerk in Wa1rath’s store at an
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engaged in the oil business at Titusville, Pa., where he was employed for nearly
vlrty years. In 1879he returned to Maiilius and settled on a farm near Fayette
Ille,where he was engaged in fruit culture and general farming until his death,
W “)3 Occurred May 20, 1892. Mr’. Van Schaick was at one time supervisor of the A

own and was one of the most persistent workers for the success of the building of
'5 Union Free School. He was a member of the Masonic order, also of the I. 0.
~ séh ‘_vand was the founder of Fayetteville Grange No. 610. April 23, 1872, Mr. Van

_, alck married Frances L., daughter of Hiram Wilcox, formerly a teacher of this
' Wn- An adopted daughter, Sarah Lucile, lives with Mrs. Van Schaick.

W°rden, William, Dewitt, president of the village of East Syracuse, was born in
_ onggne-TS
in 1844. son of Ambrose and Rebecca (Armstrong) Worden, natives of On
Inmategﬁ Co. His parents on both sides resided and died in Onondaga Co., and the

’ asirnalrgrandfather, Marvin Armstrong, was in the war of 1812. Mr. Worden
8 nfhe past been interested in canal boating. He located in East Syracuse in
’ 311106
which time he has owned and managed the Hotel Ames. He also built
bu'i]d‘i>Wns
a number of business blocks, the Worden block being the best business
Vin theng here. He does a general brokerage business and has taken a deep interest
'
_ Progress and improvement of East Syracuse. He has served as president of
age and is now treasurer of the school district. His wife was formerly Cor
Ovee, of Onondaga Co.

HP]i::t°n. Dwight H., of Jamesville, was born in 1855, son of David E. and Lucelia
~the to ed) Weston. The father died in 188?, aged 55, and the mother is a resident of
e're:;n 0.f Dewitt. / Mr. Weston was raised asa farmer, but‘ since 1885has been
& 0' 23‘:
n the manufacture
of water
lime,
lime,.and plaster with E. B. Alvord
In I1879he
married Frances
Reed
of quick
Dewitt.

i ﬁfflrews, John Y., Elbridge, son of Gregory G. and Ellen (Cullen) Andrews, was
In C1Ydein 1866. a grandson of john 31., who came from New England when a
. man and settled in Seneca Falls, living for many years in that vicinity. In
e Went to Clyde, where be conducted a tannervuntil his death in 1860,his
Still residing in that place. They reared seven children: Gregory G. was
etleca Falls in 1837,and has been almost continuously in the employ of the
gum" _' since its construction. He removed to Jordan in 1872,where his
, YISliving at this date. His children are: Charles G., Flora B., Albert, Gregg,
\ ‘Y’5: Subject of this sketch. The latter was educated in the Jordan Free Acad
hoo 1-ldiedlaw at Syracuse, and received his degree of LL.B. from the Law
_ eted at Albany in 1890, in which year he opened an office in Jordan.» He was
lie ﬁnedt°WI1clerk in 1890, and police justice of the village, both of which positions
tﬁlnry A f°T two years, and in 1894he was made justice of the peace. He married
-- " daughter of Samuel R. Broughton of Jordan, and they have one daughter,
'» and one son, Milton F.

;rt‘3- Alonzo Mead, Elbridge, was born in 1817,and educated in the village acad
n‘ e W38twice married; first to Louisa Gleason, by whom he had three chil
Arth r, Jennie and Edward. She died in 1864. In 1866he married Electa A.
~OfBrutus, by whom he had these children: Heman D., Clara, now Mrs.
unis‘, both of California, Jessie W., Fred M., Allen, Frank and Caroline.
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Mr. Curtis had always been active in political affairs andhe and his family Were at‘
tendants of the Presbyterian church. He served as collector for fourteen ye3«T5
died in May, 1890,after a long suffering, the result of injuries received by afunewey
team. After his death Mrs. Curtis carried on the farm of 122 acres with marke
success. The Curtis family were among the very early settlers of Elbridge. the
of the name being josiah, who came from Vermont in 1793. He built the
frame house in Elbridge, on Main street 5 it is in a good state of preservatioﬂv an
owned by M. Dewaters. He had seven children. Mead Curtis was the Yeunges
son.



Carpenter, Fred C., Elbridge, was born in Elbridge in 1868, a son of Cheflee L"
of Marcellus, who married Cynthia, daughter of Dr. Titus Merriman, one Ofthe ear
residents of Elbridge. Charles L. came to this town and conducted ‘the.
House from 1867to 1874, and was engaged in the livery business till his death 1“
There were seven children in the family, four of whom died in infancy.
Merriman B. lives in Elbridge, and a daughter, Mrs. Harry B. Bond,
11
When Fred became of age, being discontented in the livery business, he t°°k W
property was his, and started a boot and shoe business in the store of E. W55
and three years later bought out Mr. Emmons, and has since conducted the bueme
successfully. He married Carrie, daughter of C. A. Van Vechten of this wwn’ '
.
d
descendant of a Knickerbocker Dutch family.
Cottle, William G., Elbridge, was born in England

in 1852, a son of Wi1_1‘em
7:11 ,

Mary (Pearson) Cottle, who came to Skaneateles in 1852, where they remame
of
years, then went to Sennett. The father was a contractor. His family Conels Capt
ﬁve sons and three daughters, all settled and now living in that v1cinitXex .
George, who was killed by a tramp named Cooper at Skaneateles Junction 1}‘ .
William was the oldest of the family. and was educated in the Munro Colleglateught
stitute, in which he was tutor in mathematics and English several termSe teen
district school a number of winters, working on the farm summers, and later opv
a store (1878)at the junction. In 1881he bought out his competitor, and
thriving trade. In 1889he took his brother john P. into partnership. the ﬁrm ofthe
being Cottle Bros. He married Rhoda B., daughter of Winchester HOWC»
ene hoab,
very early settlers of Marcellus. They have ﬁve children: M. Lulu, Nina W“ 631-54,
E., William C. and Edith H. Mr. Cottle has served as postmaster ﬁfteen Y” in -‘
supervisor four years, and takes an active interest in all local affairs, 35 We ‘
V
we
religious matters, having been prominent in the support of the latter. .
Farnham, J. A., Elbridge.—The ﬁrst of this name to settle in this countYe1o¢
Amasa, who came from Vermont in 1790 at the age of ﬁfteen, with C01°ne1 Big 00 ‘
Lawrence and family. His father, Reuben, with the remainder of the faﬁgtged -$194
.,
sisting of wife, six sons and three daughters, came a few years later", an S Reﬂbeﬂﬁ‘
what is now known as Skaneateles, a part of the original town of Marcellus‘
was born in the State of Connecticut, he being directly descended from One 115 9’
brothers who came to this country at an early date from the north Of Irelihui
settled, one in Connecticut, one in Maine, the other in the State Of eesein
Reuben was a soldier of the Revolution. Amasa having founded a h°me lea " W
‘
eateles, lived there until his death, which occurred in 1855at the age 0f ’
.

,

.
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at his death three sons and one daughter, named Alice, Hiram, Perry, and John, all
Wh0mexcepting Hiram removed to the State of Illinois about 1850. The brothers
rd Sisters of Amasa all settled and lived in this and Oswego counties, leaving fam
les OfChildren. Hiram, eldest son of Amasa, spent his life in Skaneateles, and
arried Mary Van Auken from Delaware county, leaving at his death, which took
Place in 1889 at the age of 77, five sons and three daughters, residing, Henry, in
- aminus; Edward, Skaneateles; Mrs. Webb, Skaneateles; Amasa, Hope, Kansas;
Henry Maxon, Marcellus; John A., Elbridge; Dyer H., Alaska; Hattie,
‘C9-go.

'

mfafrlson, William C., Elbridge, was born where he now resides in 1818. He
kmrrled Esther Patterson in 1839at Livingston, N. Y. Their son, Charles J., was
ed at Petersburg, serving in the 9th N. Y. Heavy Artillery; James H., died in
I‘ Elna» Vista, Colorado; George W., of Ripley, N. Y. ; Harrison W. of Aspen,
Colo
nwgi Frank, of Elbridge, N. Y., William Newton, of Rochester, N. Y.;Mary J.,
sev Mrs. Thaddeus Smith, of Corning, N. Y. William resided in Genesee Co. for
neszrfalYears, returning to Elbridge in 1864. After following the blacksmith busi
to 1b°1:ﬁftyyears, in 1884he erected a.feed mill. Capt. Jacob J., his father, came
“dge in 1814,after serving in the war of 1812. Hannah Waldron, his mother,
of ayerstraw, had four sons and two daughters. William C., of Elbridge; John,
Cath 1°_§Edward H., of Elbridge;
erme Smith, died 1893.

rlw

Charles, died 1834; Susan, died in 1844: Mrs.

heron S., Elbridge, a native of Roxbury, Delaware Co., was born Aug.
His
parents were James and Desire Holdridge Hubbell of Connecticut,
F‘Came
into Albany Co., and from there to Delaware Co., where they died. Of
St SIXchildren all but Theron S. and Samuel lived and died in that section of the"
. vaéte‘ At the age of twenty Theron S. came to Elbridge and worked at farming
f Wears,then went to learn the trade of marble cutting. He started in business
.'V,tral lmself in 1844, and after ﬁfty-one years ﬁnds his business second to nonein Cen
ew York. In 1842he married Catherine Warn of Sennett, and their children
died I_:'rYAdelaide (who diediin infancy), Ellen D., Elliston E., and Carloss E., who
was 0 Elistis, Fla., in 1886, aged 29 years. Elliston E., oldest son of T. S. Hubbell,
V vteredhm 1111852, received his education in the Munro Collegiate Institute, and en
; He 1t_°partnership with his father in 1875, the ﬁrm being T. S. Hubbell & Son.
die armed Emma C., daughter of Nathan and Martha Gorham, of Elbridge, who
wif _ay 29. 1893, leaving one son, Lester A.’ Elliston E. married for his second’
E. .1n 1895, Carrie, only daughter of Richard and Mary Niles, of Jordan, N. Y.
' Hubbell is a 32d degree Mason.
'
fgthzu‘ Harvey, Elbridge, was born in Greenville in‘1821,a son of Abram Hall. His
10 {married a
One In 1830

Miss Dubois, of a French and Dutch family, and they came to this

T here were five sons who grew up and were educated at the academy.

. Jouaﬁh them, William, was ‘in the army. Harvey married Gratia C‘.,daughter of
, 0 caan and Nanc y Paine Dickinson. ohathan was a son of Thomas Dickinson,
P‘In
' me fT0mMassachusetts to Aurora, Nancy Paine (daughter of Gen. Edward
e) was twice married, first to Dr. John Frisbie, and second to Jonathan Dickin
Dicifas above. in 1812. They had ﬁve children, two daughters surviving. Mr.
mson died in 1855 and his wife in 1858. Mr. Hall went to Idaho in 1870, where
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he was doing business at Florence City. The last heard from him, he was going $0
Boise Cit)’»having been elected assemblyman from his district. He reached thare 1:
safety, although it was a ten days’ journey and the Indians were unfriend1Y- WOT
was received of his arrival, since which nothing has been heard of him. There were
three Hall children: Edward D., of Elbridge, Mrs. John H. Calhoun, of Auburn’ 3‘?
J. I)., who died March 3, 1888. Edward married Mary Lyon and has one 50“: W11
iam M. Mrs. Harvey Hall lives on the/ Dickinson homestead.
d

Irish, Osbert
Elbridge, was born in 1835 in Otsego Co., a son of I011”an
Elizabeth (Jennings) Irish, who moved into Oswego Co. in 1838. Their famﬂyo
ten children grew up in that county. In 1866 ()sbert moved to Syracuse. and Worke_
for the Salt Company as foreman of the coopering factory for eight years and Con
ducted also a shop of his own. He married Emma, daughter of Henry Smith’ an
in 1872 moved to Skaneateles Junction, continuing in the coopering . tra 9 hn
manufactured ﬂour and fruit barrels. Mr. Irish has a family of two Chlldfenv JO
and Flora. His family are connected with the M. E. church.
v

9.

Kent, Ira, Elbridge, was born in the town of Bensons, Vt. He came toA fiafutie
e
Co. at an early day, before the war of 1812, by the aid of blazed trees.
_
war he sailed on the lakes. His wife was Lucretia Goodridge, who was bO1'“ in led
Susquehanna valley. They had five sons and five daughters, all of wh0m Set’:as
near the old home. Asher Kent was born in 1826, grew up in Cayuga C0-vWent
a driver on the canal until his father sued for his wages, when he ran away
a
listed in the United States Navy as second-class apprentice. He was in the navy
the time Captain McKenzie was in command of the U. S. brig Somers, when an
hanged midshipman Phillip Spencer, boatswain’s mate William Cromwell. and Sear;
Elisha Small at the yard arm for mutiny. He ran away from the I1aVYvremioga
home and bought his time of his father. His wife was Angeline Safle 0 Sara .
Co.; they settled on a farm near Jack’s Reefs, afterward removing 1:03 farm
Jordan. ~ His children are Mrs. James McBurney of Jordan; Seymour 
ester, who married Mary Mawhiney of Jordan; William S. of Cliihauhallw
Thomas F., who married Nellie Rodger of Syracuse and resides on the hom
‘
e
and is in the railway mail service.
Laird, Charles W., Elbridge.—The Lairds are one of the noted old familifs orflttol;
town of Elbridge. The first to locate there was John, who came f1‘0m haila
Saratoga Co., in 1798, and died in 1837. His wife was Polly Boyd, and thefa
nd
family of three sons and t_'wodaughters: Chauncey B., Ira, John, S0Phr°mO his
Jane. Chauncey married Sally, daughter of Squire Adams ()f Skaneatelesx 600..
first wife, by whom he had seven children: John S., living in Savannah, . aylbridge
N. Y.; and James A., in Mohawk, N. Y. ; Saxton A., the oldest son, died In E The
in 1892; two daughters died in 1860 and the other children when quite Young.aInue1
mother died in 1844, and Mr. Laird married second Lucretia, daughter 0 rid six
Mills, who came to Elbridge from Albany Co. in 1827. There were ﬁVe 5°nS.a par‘
daughters in the Mills family, but two now living: Mrs. Laird and M1'5-Davi 5, iﬂ
sons. William, a well-known farmer and contractor, died in 1877, and H2at the
1891. By this marriage there were ﬁve children: Mina E., who died in 187 The
age of 28; Julie E., wife of Rev. J. C. Nichols of Syracuse, two died Y°ung'
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father died in 1873. He was an active and inﬂuential man in town and county
& 3175- He was noted for his broad hospitality and liberal support of all good
W°rkS- Our subject, Charles W., married Ella, daughter of W. C. Rodger of Jordan.
R ey 10st their only daughter, Bertha A., in 1892, aged 14; they have one son,
°dger William, born March 25, 1895.
3.

bLankton, Alonzo, Elbridge, is a son of James B. , who came from Monroe Co.

°ut 1810,and the latter was a son of James of New Jersey. James B. married
aria Cox of New Jersey, and they had nine children: John, Clark, Alonzo, Lyman,
$91953.. jr., Lydia Ann, Mary, Marcia and William. All live in Elbridge and
gcmity except William, who resides in Michigan, and Lyman, who lives in Monroe
'0
10nzomarried Mary, daughter of Anthony and Elizabeth Johnson, of Massa
°husett
acr _Sand Rhode Island, respectively. They moved to their present farm of 220
,eS 1T11852. Their children are as follows: Mrs. John Cox of Hannibal; Emma;
hzabeth, died young; James B., who married Grace Quereau, and has one daugh
r’ M3-Ty;Mrs. George Young of Onondaga Valley, who has one daughter, Lora
ﬂy; and Clara. James B., sr., died in 1835, and his wife in 1881. Mr. Lankton
has sewed as road commissioner nine years, and as excise commissioner the same
, ngth 05time. He holds the latter oflice at the present time.
, ibfarkell, Peter V., Elbridge, was born at Jack's Reef, town of Elbridge, Jan., 1857.
~ f ,fatheI‘, John, was reared at Fort Herkimer and belonged to an old German
1_y9his mother, Priscilla Boyce, of Snell's Bush, same county. ’lhey came to
' fathndge in 1830. The father of John was Henry, whose father was John, whose
ander “'38 Jacob Markell, a native of Germany, who with his two brothers, John
I eamelhldrew, swore allegiance to Great Britain, and under Sir William Johnson‘.
i
t0 America in 1738and settled some time afterwards, John in Sclioharie, Jacob
desee°ntP'0mery; Andrew went to Prescott, Canada, where he settled, and their
e ndflnts have remained in the same locality, with a few exceptions, ever since.
kellgarmng the Elbridge family, Priscilla Boyce was the wife of two brothers Mar
wh' em)’ and John. By the first marriage there were four children: James C.,
r mflrrled Sarah Killmer and lives in Jordan; Mrs. John Crawford of Plainsville;
def’» and‘Chard Kelsey of Jack's Reef; Andrew, who married Alice Sayles of Lysan
marri 1‘§Sidesin Van Buren. Henry Markell died in 1850, and his brother John
of ed 15widow. They had two children: John H., who married Mary Marvin
jg ein, “Ten. and Peter V., who was educated at Jordan Academy, learned the
mérﬁelélstrade, at which he worked in Jack’s Reef, Lysander and Syracuse. He
Franc
lnnie A. Borke of Erie Co., and their children are Ella May, James P.,
inter es A_-.Edith P. and Reynold B. He moved to Jordan in 1883, and has been
' at th6Steq
In the
cigar and tobacco trade, and carries on a drug and jewelry business
present
time
aon1och°1S°I1.
Enoch C., Elbridge, was born in Elbridge in 1826. His father was William,
Garnet 0 ‘1Nicholson, a native of Londonderry, Ireland, born in 1779. His parents
, tam W° Philadelphia about 1748, and afterwards went to Nova Scotia. In 1790 Will

-zsars ent Into the British Navy, and deserted to join the Americans, serving two
he s'h,He then shipped as a whaler, and later engaged in the West Indies trade.
‘P’ Ofwhich he was third owner, was captured as a prize by the British dur
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ing the war of 1812, and he escaped by swimming four miles to an American Ve?’5e1'

After this he served on an American privateer, and was captured the second t‘me'
He lay in Halifax jail eleven months, and came to Elbridge, then Camillus, In
He married first Jane Boothby, who died soon after coming to this town. an dex-1
second wife was Sally Goodrich, by whom he had six children, all now deCe9-55
cept John, who lives in Wisconsin, and Enoch. His second wife died in 1830' gin
\’Villiammarried again Mrs. Isabel Stevenson, who died in 1864,William having la
in "1857. Enoch was reared in Elbridge, and has always resided here. He mar“;
first Eliza Morgan, and had three children, one of whom, Chauncey E., liVeS1“
He K21
In '
sas. Enoch spent four years in California in the mines, returning in 1857.
8_
ried second jane Carrier, and they had these children: Elizabeth, who died agefi 1 '
W'illiam (3., who married Edna Holway, and lives on the homestead; and Loulsef
graduate of Syracuse University, who is preceptor of the high school at Somersig
Ky. Mr. Nicholson has served as assessor eighteen years. He is a member Of a
church but a Presbyterian in sentiment, and is greatly interested in the Onondag
Historical Society.
‘I1
m Germany I

Pickard Family, Elbridge.—]oseph Pickard brought his family fro
Elbridge,
1790,and settled in Newburgh, this State. Twenty years later he came to
and was the ancestor of all that name who have since lived in the town.
five sons and three daughters, all of whom settled about the old home. in
east part of the town. The parents died here. Reuben, the oldest son. W35.b°
]an., 1793,while his parents were living in Newburgh. He married Katherine
‘
163',and reared seven children. Of these Abraham and William live at Perudied in
Lewis Remington in Van Buren; Mrs. Harlow Holcomb in Michigan: James 838re.
1856-,Mrs. Abram Spaulding (lied in 1864; and the parents died in 1852and1 Peru’
spectively. Abram Pickard was born in 1826, and always lived in the t0WI10 gh.
attending district school with his brothers and sisters. He married Mary J4 d at
ter of Henry Markell, and of his children Henry married Lucy Whipple and hVenef_
Peru, and had two children, Abram and Jenny; and Lewis married Mina Fent _,
and had two sons, Myron and Lewis. William K. Pickard married Margarember
daughter of Jacob Halstead. He reared one son, Francis E., who became 3 m ,0,
of the ﬁrm of Pickard & Co., which had a large farm and a general gr0CeTYan am.
vision store, with a good canal trade. Francis married Cynthia Ch9«PPe0 Will
William K. lost one daughter in infancy. The Pickards are all Republicans
for!
iam was postmaster under Hayes and Arthur, and Francis under HarriS0n- lbridge,
S., son of Abram and Mary (Markell) Pickard, was born at Peru. town, 0 ‘
any,
in 1849and has always lived there. He married Mary Wolfe, a native Of
who came when a child with her parents to Peru.

Her father, William

_de 11,111],

there in 1858,and her mother in 1867. Mr. Pickard has afarm andi 3°‘
which does a large business.

H-5

Rickard. John, Elbridge, was born in England in 1827,and reared 0” 9'farm.
parents were Benjamin and Hannah Rickard. They spent their lives in
and had ﬁve children besides our subject: Mary, Elizabeth, William, Georg
Benjamin, the latter three coming to Jordan prior to 1850, in which year 0 e5_The
All had good farms east of the village, that of our subject comprising 1 0 act d
latter married Maria, daughter of John Durston of Lysander, by Wh°mhe
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children.one daughter dying in infancy. Horace D. ﬁtted himself at Jordan Acad
emyand Oneonta Normal School for the teacher’s profession, Herbert]. and Clara
S‘Wingat home. The Rickards support the Episcopalian church.
Skull‘-,George A., Elbridge, was born in Elbridge in 1860, a son of Ezra, also born
and reared in this town. whose father was William, who married a Miss Hobart and
cameito this State about 1820 from Massachusetts, settling in Jefferson Co. Ezra
married Melissa Davis, by whom he had five children: William, George, Ezra, and
rs‘ Edward Van Dusen, all living in this town, and Arthur, who resides in War
. era Ezra moved to Cayuga Co. in 1893; George married Carrie, daughter of Will
Em C00per of Elbridge, her mother being a daughter of Dr. David Wilson, well
n°"_"1,1
to all older residents. Mr. Skutt has a good sixty-acre farm, and his family
nslsts Oftwo sons, Clarence and David. The familyiare Presbyterians.
of.‘

Salisbury, Charles F., Elbridge, son of Levi and Nancy (Taylor) Salisbury, was
"11in Oswego in 1852. His father came to Jefferson Co., and was a farmer by
°l1Pation,having a family of four sons and two daughters. He died in Nov., 1878,

his wife in ]an., 1881. Charles F. came to Elbridge in 1878 and in _]an., 1888,
ﬁnarriedMinnie, daughter of Newman Crossett. She was born and reared in this
c:Wn'and the Salisburys live on the old Crossett homestead. Newman Crossett
me from Oswego Co. to Elbridge in 1832, and there died. Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury
a:cvef°'-11‘
Children: Mary Louise, Newman C., Carl Levi, and Edith E. The family
and the Baptist church.

Ofstevens, W. T., Elbridge, was born near Jordan, town of Elbridge, in 1844, a son
on a °m3S Stevens, born in Washington Co. in 1803, and came with an uncle to On
33-Co. in 1816, driving a team there. He spent the most of his last 70 years in 
E1? OwnOf Elbridge. In 1831he married Eliza Clark of Skaneateles, daughter of
°easelarli. and their five children were Mrs. H. B. Daggett of Brookﬁeld, Mo. (de
d); Edmund B., who died in the army at Winchester Hospital; one son and
easg terdied in childhood. Thomas.Stevens's farm was situated two miles north
d,,en°f_.l0l‘dan,_
and there he died in 1885. His first wife and the mother of his chil
skan dled in 1847. In 1849 he married Martha J., daughter of Brigham Mills of
on ls
. ateles,
formerly of Massachusetts, who died in 1893. W. T. Stevens was reared
f
rea
ather’s farm, and in 1871married Kate, daughter of Harmon Parmelee, and
f°111‘
children: Edmund P., George T., Eliza M., and Sarah K.
andimm°T1S.Albert W., Elbridge, was born rin' Chemung Co. in 1827, a son of Jacob
1838 ary (Hewitt) Simmons, natives of Rensselaer Co., who came to Skaneateles in
j Ha
_here they resided and in Niles, Cayuga Co., until 1860, when he removed to

tel, In In the southwest part of Elbridge. They reared three sons and three daugh
_°fWhom grew to maturity. Albert married Margaret Sinclair, of a Scotch
r BarbyhVl1lg in New Hope, town of Niles, and they had ﬁve children: Mrs. James
er»OfFulton; Mrs. Edward Newell, of Skaneateles; and Orville H., Jacob, and
ag,,:ga'ret~all at home. Mr. Simmons enlisted in 1861 in the 75th N. Y. Vols., and
Mr _through the Virginia campaign, over three years. He draws a good pension.
mons has a fine place of ﬁfty-four acres.

men 3 Jared W., Elbridge, was born in Marcellus in 1816, a son of Samuel and 3.

H;
,e-,,;v,-,«‘@?—:-,~."-a-‘nzae-:»=«.«—.»f-—.-T
.
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grandson of Samuel, six,’who came from Connecticut in 1794. There W353
laljg
S Spending

family of sons of Samuel, sr., three of whom went to Michigan, the other
‘ ma
their lives in Marcellus. Samuel, sr., died in 1825. Samuel, jr., married ﬂab‘ if
Whiting of Connecticut in 1810, whose family had settled near Split ROCk- pf t::5
ﬁve sons, Ralph (lied in Ohio, John, a physician, died in Massachusetts IT}11844:
George died in Michigan in 1890, Giles died when a child. The parents died 1“
_
and 1864 respectively. Jared lived in Marcellus until 1855, when he came t.° eal‘

bridge and bought a farm north of Jordan. He was the last of his fami1Yto hvha
Tyler Hollow in that town. He married Grace L. Whitney in 1840,and they or
three children: John H., who has two daughters, Grace A., and Bertha M4:Ofjed
dan; George S., a railroad man at St. Louis, and Alvaretta, who died in 1865’3%/Ir.
twenty-three.
His wife, who was born in Marcellus in 1818, died in 186.5‘d on
Tyler's second marriage was with Julia A. Perine of Ira, in 1867. He remame
his farm till 1884,then sold it and retired to Jordan.
.'

Tucker, Dr. Charles F., Elbridge, was born in Jordan Feb. 3, 1864:
Charles H., a native of Jefferson Co., and a son of Dr. Samuel Tucker, Whose
was a British naval oﬂicer. Dr. Samuel ’l‘ucker married a Miss Laura P.“
Sharon, Conn., and was for many years a U. S. army surgeon, being station? I‘
Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y. In 1821he was living at Rutland, Jeltlferson C0-vNd a
where Charles H. was born. Later helcame to Elbridge village and conducterﬂ,
hotel until 1838, when he moved to Jordan and opened a drug store, resuming P. 6
tice in 1843. He died in 1857, and Charles H. succeeded him in the busi.n€5*'urch_
married Silvana Northrup, whose father was for many years rector of ChlilstCh Dr,
Jordan. Their; children were: Mrs. John W. Stewart, of Duluth, Minn” at.)bins,
Charles F. He married Laura Newell, daughter of Asa Newell, who died Wllztobeft
year after lnarriage‘in 1888. In 1890 he married Mrs. Mary E., widow 0 Cate
Dykes of New York. She had a son Robert. Dr. Charles F. Tucker was eduAca.
in the drug business, after ﬁnishing his common school education at Jordan Ssion
emy. He attended the New York College of Physicians and Surgeons one 5: Buf_
and graduated in medicine from the medical department of the University 0 rand‘
falo in 1894. He is an Odd Fellow, and a Mason as also was his father 3“
father, and he and his family belong to the Episcopal church.
near
Tullar. Simon R., Elbridge.-—His grandfather moved from Mohawk Flats"el ht
Utica, to Mexico. 0sweg‘0 Co.. in 1809, when Oren Tullar, Simon's father: Wamay of ‘
een years of‘age. Oren married Polly Kelsey of that town, and raised 9' ietﬂigg
six sons and four daughters. Two of the sons came to this county, Chas. ﬁe after‘
in Syracuse, and Simon, who was born in 1819, came to Jordan in 1844. his He
wards lived in Vveedsport five years, and married Sarah Clark, Of Bru
on‘
then returned to Jordan. The Clark family were among the early settlers 011'con‘
daga Valley, and came to Jordan in the forties. The family of Sim?“ u tet Of
sisted of Chas. 1-1.,who went to Michigan; John D., who married Jtlllav da -ng in
Nelson Mills, of the Mills family in Marcellus, and is a commercial trawler’
M-rs
Jordan; and Mrs. Jared H. Whiting of Jordan. Mr. Whiting died m'l8Harriso11v
Simon Tullar died in 1888. Mr. Tullar began voting for “Tippecanoe
‘
and has lost but one vote since.
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Wat

ts. John P., Elbridge, is a native of Westchester Co., where he was born in
His father, John S., was born in Northampton, England, and his mother was
artha Pexton, of Yorkshire, England, both of whom came to this county in 1850
and Settled in Westchester Co. Several years later the family went to Illinois where
‘. ey engaged in farming, and where the father died after about a year in that State
18

_

* .111
1830- The mother with her two children, John P. and daughter, now Mrs. Fred

Arnold, returned to Syracuse, and the mother married Cornelius Cooper of Jordan,
and died in 1887. John P. lived in the Cooper family for a time. He married
nniendaughter of William Rickard and their children are: W. Herbert, Frances
Mary Elizabeth. In 1881Mr. Watts bought the Dr. Hamilton farm of seventy

,' ' one acres, where he now resides.

Wfight, Truman K. and Norman F., Elbridge, were twin sons of Preserved and
clelfmma(King) Wright, and were born in Vermont in 1815, the youngest of twelve
lldrell Their father died when they were eight years old. In spite of difficulties
,°YSecured a good common school education, and at the age of seventeen both
ere teaching. Three years later both entered Middlebury College, from which
8 e5’graduated with honors. Since then Truman has taught in New Hampshire

, myyears, in Pompey six years, in jordanﬁve years, and for thirty-four years was
1rm°1Pa1of the Munro Collegiate Institute, at Elbridge, N. Y., retiring in 1892. In
kw he married Martha Bridgman of Hanover, N. H. Their children are: E. C., a
‘yerOfSyracuse; Dr. H. B., of Skaneateles; Ada, a teacher in the High School at
~bz_ra°“5e;and Fred ’I‘., a medical student. At the seventieth anniversary of the
lion “YOf himself and brother, who had also followed teaching all his life, a recep
was given them at Houghton Seminary, Clinton, N. Y. The following letter
rselceivedfrom
the Chancellor of the Regents of the University of the State of
01‘k:
M

ALBANY, March 26, 1885.

5'. °SSrS.T. K. and F. Wright, Gentlemen: The Board of Regents have learned
.g7th great pleasure of the remarkable meeting proposed to be held at Clinton on the
d8ep1°f.March inst., being the 70th birthday of you and each of you. They are
‘work? Interested in the well being of every man who 15 actively engaged in the
and aff tfducationg much more for two twin brothers who have served so faithfully,
‘ rvic 3115advanced age still have the vigor of manhood, the pleasure of continued
repre es and the reward of well doing. Dr. Watkins, the assistant secretary, will
“=90° se_n_t
the Board, and will bear with him our hearty congratulations and grateful
gull“-Ionof your valuable services in -the cause of education, and will in behalf of

“rd present you with a very slight testimonial of our regard.
,
I am, gentlemen, with profound respect,
Your obedient servant,
Prof
H. R. PIERSON,Chancellor.
at1.ucteS5_°1‘
Wright is held in high esteem by the hundreds of students he has in
.e e(_1111Onondaga Co. during the forty-ﬁve years of his administration, and by
entlre Community where he has lived.
"'3]Ia_r1:m°1”n
Lewis, Fabius,,w'as

born in Fabius,

Dec. 20, 1840, a son of Lewis and

( allis) Bramer, the former a native of Orange Co., born in 1803, and the lat
“1 Rensselaer Co. the same year. George, the grandfather of Lewis, jr.,

w
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was born in Germany, and with his wife Sally came to America, settled in Orang:
Co., where he died; his wife died in Fabius several years later. Lewis, father:
our subject, was a worker in wood, and came to Fabius from Madison Co. in 183 '
where he died Sept. 20, 1868, at the age of 65, and his wife nearly three yea1‘5late};
aged 68. Lewis, jr., lived most of the time in Fabius until the breaking Out of tti
war in 1861, when he enlisted as a musician in the 12th N. Y.Vols., se1‘Vin$“no
July 18, 1862,when he was discharged. He also spent a year in the oil regwnsra
Pennsylvania. Early in life he learned blacksmithing, which he followed seve 5)
years. In Jan., 1868,he married Lydia A., daughter of Daniel and Mabel (AndreYu_
Joslin. In Jan., 1869,he moved to Little Falls, where he was engaged in the mmio
facture of the Warrior mower until Jan., 1873, when he went to Prescott, Omar or

where he remained four years, taking charge of the works of the Warrior Mower 0
of Canada. In 1877 he returned to Fabius and engaged in the manufactureent
agricultural implements, which he followed for two years, when he sold out and :00?
to Detroit, Mich., to take charge of the machinery in a large cheese and barrel 1fi'n_
mill, but the business not being to his liking he returned in the fall, bought a h: 1880
terest in the hardware business of Thomas McElligott, and in the spring ° Son
bought the other half, which was destroyed by ﬁre in Dec., 1882. The next Sea 
he rebuilt, carried on the business until Oct., 1889, when he took as 8-Parmerﬁr
son, John L., and the business has since been carried on by them under l1h_evi_
name of L. Bramer & Son. Mr. Bramer was one of the ﬁrst trustees of ablus e
lage, and has been elected three terms as president and several as treasure‘? stice
was also town clerk from 1879 to 1885, and is now serving his second‘ term 3111893
of the peace, to which he was elected in 1889 for four years and reelected 1“Allen
He is a member of the G. A. R., having been for several years commander 0 V 3_
Post No. 54; he is also a Mason. He has had four children: John L., born N°M'aI_ch
1868; Charles E., born Aug. 20, 1870, who died May 17, 1878; Arthur J-. born
an
29, 1875, now a druggist of Norwich, N. Y. ; Irving D., born July 17, 1887
11

Blaney, John J., Fabius, was born in Tully, Sept. 8, 1838, a son ‘ff John d
Charity A. (Finch) Blaney, he born in Rensselaer Co., town of Nassau, 11}lsgféjey,
his wife born in the town of Sandlake in 1812. The grandfather was D3V‘d t 1830,
a captain in the war of 1812. The father of our subject came to Tully aboflt min,
and ten years later came to what is now Summit Station. He owned 3 grfs nd
and a farm of 200 acres. He gave an acre of ground for the railroad Stage? and
assisted largely‘ ih building the road. He served in many«of the local 0 _°et'p051:

was a prominent man of his town. It was through his inﬂuence that the hricurred
ofﬂce was established, and he served as supervisor of his town. His death Ea ame
in 1871and that of his wife in 1880. Our subject was two years old When . mill.

to Summit Station, and he was reared on the farm and worked in the

athef

learning milling, which he followed several years. About 1860 J. J- and im ‘eing
established a ﬂour, feed and grocery store in connection with the mill. the ﬁr ought
Blaney & Son. This continued several
years
and until 1870.when ]°hn f
.
.
‘
the store and engaged in the mercantile business, and has had a very Success -en"
ness ever since. Mr. Blaney owns a fine place near Summit Station and £012 V
eral farming also. In 1864 he married Emma Morehouse, who died 1171
1 n 'a , 20!
1874he married H. Minerva Skeele, and has had one son, Edwin J4» bot
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1882- Mr. Blariey has always been a Republican, and has served as postmaster for
over thirty-two years up to 1894,being the only postmaster the place has ever had.
'6was elected justice of the peace, but resigned after a year’s service. He has also
Sllrvednine years as supervisor, and was elected chairman of the Board of Super
i‘:s:1'Sfor
the year 1882, and was a member of the committee on county roads
894.
Barnard,
and P
James G., Fabius, was born in Cazeiiovia, Nov. 14, 1844, a son of Gurdin
Olly(Gage) Barnard of Cazenovia, and Oneida Co., respectively. The former
Th 11118
11, 1878, aged 63 years, and his widow survives him, living at Cazenovia.
e_gT3«I1dpa.rentsof James G. were William and Polly (Chapman) Barnard of
w::1dv'=l
Co., where William died, his widow having died in Cazenovia. Our subject
educated in the public schools, and in 1868 married Judith L., daughter of
p.:°’ge and Polly (Merrill) Wallace. Ephraim, father of George W., was one of the
afeers Of Fabius. George Wallace died in 1888, and his widow resides with Mr.
Wit}:1*J‘3rdThe latter and wife have liad'four children: George L., who is a clerk
mar . ‘ McCarthy & Co. of Syracuse, being manager of the hat department. He
_r1edCharlotte, daughter of Dr. H. T. Dana of Cortland, and has one son, Dana
fag“ 36 C., married Jan. '7, 1895,to John Arthur Fuggle, son of Robert Fuggle, a

Edit?‘ Of Pompey; both father and mother came from lingland; James F. and
until 18 -, Whoreside at home. Mr. Barnard was engaged in farming at Cazenovia
0. when he moved to Fabius. He owns one farm of 165 acres, and another
s
.
.
.
yea:Venty-ﬁve
acres, mostly devoted to dairying.
He has served as assessor sixteen
,5.
C

'

.

.

.

,

.

,

Wi 0111115:
S. P., Fabius, was born in babius, March 22, 1816, son of Sylvanus and_

Qhilgliy(Horton) Collins, natives of Vermont, who came to Fabius in 1800. Their
( 0111:“ were S. P., Polly (,C0llIt1S)’l‘enny, died in 184.12,aged .38 years;

Anna

y ars.s) Rowley, died in 1871, aged 66 years; Hiram Collins, died in 1881, aged 71
Q d 3 Anson Collins, died in 1878, aged 65 years. Sylvanus died at the age of 86,
e‘SWife at the age of 78. S. P. Collins was educated in the public schools and
pationen engaged in buying and selling produce for forty years, but his chief occu
arah 35 always been farming, owning seventy-six acres. In 1839 he married
Rabi E- Wheelock, daughter of Bradshaw and Lydia Whee1ock‘of the town of
who S’and they had three children: Mary, wife of Hiram Clark of Summit Station,
ate as One son, Arthur; Sarah, widow of James Miles; Millie A., wife of W. B.
oxarsi OfSyracuse. James Miles was born in Tully in 1844,)a son of Platt and
Plat nna (Gilbert) Miles, natives of Fabius and Tully, respectively. The father of
FabiuswasNathaniel Miles, mentioned elsewhere in ‘this. work. Platt resided in
o1dest(’:h1?ut
Spent his last days in Tully, and his wife died in Summit Station. The
w re 11d0f Nathaniel Miles was Cynthia, born in Manlius in 1796. James Miles
politicsared to farm work, educated in the public schools and was a Republican in
He died Aug. 28, 1873.
’ 0liCxiark’.Hi

ram, Fabius, was ‘born in Fabius, March 21, 1838, a son of Isaiah and
the e mney) Clark, natives of Onondaga Co., the grandfather having been one of
the Q r 3’Settlers of the locality. Hiram Clark was reared on the farm, educated in
H1011
Schools, and is possessed of 103 acres of fine farming land, together with

.4rL~‘:—.$.>:§'s£r:
—...~M<,_.w...,,...
.
..

is‘

i
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a house and lot at Summit Station, where he has resided seven years, having beg“
engaged with W. H. S. Green in the chair factory. In 1861 he married Mar)’
daughter of S. P. Collins, and they have one child, Arthur D. Mr. Clark enhste
in Co. A, 23d N. Y. Vols., served three months, and was discharged on aCC°“n
sickness.
(1
Clark, Lyman W., Fabius, was born in Fabius, Nov. 14, 1841, a son of Lyman an
Delilah (Woodruff) Clark, natives of Fabius and Connecticut, respective]Y- Th:
grandfather, Simeon Clark, also of Fabius, was a son of Ransom Clark, the ﬁrst Se
tler of the town. The father of our subject died in Fabius in 1841, aged 35
and his wife in 1889, aged 82 years. Lyman W. is a carpenter by trade.
ve
chieﬂy followed farming. Hehas taken an active part in local affairs, and has Ser ar.
as constable. He is also serving his second year as poormaster. In 1866116mtte
ried Emma F. Sears of Lagrange Co., Ind., daughter of Solomon and charm 0
(Whedon) Sears of Onondaga Co. The father of Solomon was Daniel 593113’won
came to Camillus in an early day, and later to Fabius, where he died- Solorzat.
Sears died Jan. 9, 1872,his wife having died eight days previous. The greabgr
grandfather of Lyman W. was a native of Scotland, from which country he C’.
with a brother and settled in Connecticut in a very early day.

iam and
d the
Clark, Henry H., Fabius, was born in Fabius March 5, 1823, son Of will
d
Clarrissa (Webster) Clark, both natives of Fabius. The mother died in 1826;an
father in 1873. The grandfather, William C., was a native of Connecmcutyroa
one of the first seven who came to the town of Fabius, and helped Cut the died,
from Pompey Hill to Fabius; he owned land near Fabius village. Where lways
He was a soldier in the Revolution. Henry H. was reared on a farm and has 9'ty in
followed farming, now owning about 1,000 acres of fine land, beSid€5 Propefn the
Syracuse. He has a half interest in the grist mill at Fabius, and an interestlﬁaving
Creamery, being president of same. He has taken some interest in polltlcs’ muel
served as supervisor two years. In 1849he married Elizabeth, daughter of .Ve1y,
and Charlotte (Godden) Sherwood, of Connecticut and New York city Tespecwhich
but early settlers of Otisco, where Mrs. Clark was born in 1823. an O

localit)’ her grandparents, Bradley and Catharine Sherwood were Pioneer: w
and Mrs. Clark have had these children: Rosella ]., wife of Wilson M- Wanac who
have one daughter, Ina E., and one son George H. C. Wallace; George H lark
married Ida E. Soule, have two daughters, Maud E. and Pearle; MYTOH ' -5H.
married Eliza Corcoran, they have two daughters, May B. and Louie E9
the)’
married Ella M. Galpin, he is engineer in J. C. Carter‘s building, S)’I‘3°‘“5e‘

have one son, Henry H. and daughter, Margueritta.

'

,1

d

r Darw5 3”’

Chase, Henry W., Fabius, was born in Fabius, Jan. 6, 1853, a son 0
Amy (Coon) Chase, nativesof Connecticut and Madison Co. respective1Y'
etts, and
grandfather of our subject was Samuel Chase, who came from Massaddué d to an
settled on Arab Hill, being one of the very ﬁrst settlers of the town.
e
fpe!1'
old age, and died in 1858. George Chase, grandfather of Henry W-
ter, and erected the house now owned by our subject. He married L our
of Cowles Settlement. Darius Chase followed farming, and his death ocl hi His”
1883, and his widow married J. C. Bailey. Henry \V. was educated in D6 Pteacbiﬁg
School and De Ruyter Academy, and at the age of seventeen yea-T5be n

, 1
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:°h°91ywhich he followed seven years. He now owns 100 acres of land, making a
Penalty of raising hay. In 1880he married Melinda, daughter of Edward Bryant of
nta1‘i0,Canada, and they have two children, Annie Maud and Ella May. Mr.
ase iS a member of De Ruyter Lodge, No. 692, F. & A. M.

Dwyer, Dennis, Fabius, was born in Truxton, Cortland Co., June 6, 1860, a son of
n and Margaret (Corcoran) Dwyer of Ireland, who came to America in 1850 and
Qorgedin Fabius. The grandparents of our subject were Thomas and Kate (Cor
vale“) Dwyer, of Ireland, who emigrated to this country and settled first at James
. ‘and later in Fabius, where they died. Dennis has always followed farming,
marf_r°Perty consisting of 250 acres, mainly devoted to dairying. Sept. 8, 1881, he
bowled Johanna Heffern of Fabius, and they have had eight children: Maggie F.,
vA“g~ 1, 1882; Ella L., born Sept. 14, 1883; John D., born Nov. 8, 1884; Daniel
1” °1'T1March 29, 1886; Mary Louis. born Jan. 8, 1888; Edward, born Feb. 12,
5 Leonard, born Jan. 21, 1891; and Thomas J., born Oct. 2, 1892.
éhisltéuire.Erskine, Fabius. was born in Fabius, Sept. 8, 1825, the youngest of ten
‘S , ran OfJonathan and Johanna (Holmes) Squire, he anative of Massachusetts, and
with _ Truxton. Mr. Squire came to Fabius on foot from Massachusetts, being one
9 first settlers, and here he died in 1858,and his wife in 1836. He married after
Voatedf‘Mrs. Polly Hills, by whom he had one daughter. Erskine Squires was edu
84‘: the common schools, and has followed farming, owning sixty acres of land.
*Qm_01_
he married Maria Stannard, a native of Fabius, and a daughter of Jesse and
, r me Stannard, the former of Herkimer C0,, and the latter of Fabius. Mr. Stan
areﬁame to Fabius at the age of twelve years and here died in 1869. His wife died
.4»1894, aged 83. Mr. and Mrs. Squires have had three children: a daughter
:1
led in infancy, Warren E.. a farmer of La Fayette, and Clarence, who is man-‘
er of the Tully Creamery.
1% r1:I_1°h»_
D. Webster,

Fabius, was born in ’l‘ully, Aug. 19, 1847, a son of Russell C.

Jutt el-1delia(Mosher)
French. The grandparents were Andrew and Amy French, early
ﬁybars3 Of Tully, where they, died. Russell C. served his town as assessor twelve
‘ a He came from ’I‘ullyto Fabius and resided on the farm now owned by Mrs.
I diedmsaand ﬁnally came to the place now occupied by his son I). Webster, where
gaze“ March 22, 1876, and his wife March 2, 1859. Our. subject was educated in
ﬁrmigvla Seminary and Cortland Academy, and after ﬁnishing his studies took up
6 Greg He owns a ﬁne place of 104acres, where he follows farming and dairying.
vira “E. the building on his place including the residence, and in 1868married
Wilcox, a native of Oswego Co., by whom he has one child, Berdena, born
0. ’ 1877.who lives at home. Mrs. French was a daughter of Jacob and Harriet
hdin
llcox, natives of La Fayette and Oswego Co. respectively. Her father
G La Fayette in 1893, and his wife in 1879.
lzllinger, Noah W., Fabius. was born in Niagara Falls, Canada, Dec. 15, 1844, a

is t em)’ and Sarah A. Gallinger, mentioned elsewhere. He came with his pa
‘ ° abius at the age of nine, and at the age of thirteen began work at the car
34- fade, which he has always followed, being now a contractor and builder.4 In
the married Amelia Woodruff, adopted daughter of John Daniels of Fabius,
ey have had seven children: Annie B.. who died in infancy; George H.,

;.u—:..—.-:..-.~..:
.~—~;
4:
~_ _
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who also died in infancy; Elizabeth, who was educated at Fabius /High Scléooi
and Cortland State Normal School, and is teaching at Cold Spring, Putnam _°‘e’
john H., a contractor and builder of this town; Hattie, who at the present
0
resides with her sister at Cold Spring; Robert L.. also a carpenter by tradevw
is attending the High School at Fabius; and Nora. who resides at home,
family are members of the 1. O. G. '1‘.
‘
f
Gallinger, Reuben, Fabius, was born in ()ntario, Canada, March 10, 1832,3 50:0’
Michael and Margaret (Cryderman) Gallinger of Cornwall, Canada, where thiiy n
The family is of German , extraction, the parents of Michael having been George the
Catharine
Gallinger, . natives of Johnstown, N. Y., who removed to Canaaa after was
.
Revolution and received a grant of land, for loyalty to the crown. Reuben the
reared on a farm in Canada, where he began his business career as 3 farmjéoore
place comprising 190 acres. In 1874 he settled in Fabius, buying the Old
old
farm. This he sold later and bought the Hamilton place of 540 acres. T1115he 2 to
to his sons, S. R. & F. Gallinger (mentionedelsewhere), and went to Cortlanbius
educate his children in the Normal School. Four years later he returned to Famar
and purchased 330 acres, where he has since lived, keeping a large dairye have
ried Ellen M., daughter of Samuel and Catharine (Cook) VVeagant. and they
U
had eight sons: Charles M., born in 1854, Herman S., who died young; Wallace 
who died in 1881 aged twenty-three; Franklin, born in 1860; Samuel Rn
1863; Ernest, born in 1865; Herbert P., born in 1869, a graduate Of Amninl
lege, and now principal of Oxford Academy, Chenango Co. ; Reuben. bor
who is in the general mercantile business in Apulia.
Gallinger, S. R. & F., Fabius, sons of Reuben and Ellen Gallingefw
elsewhere, are both natives of Ontario, Canada, Samuel born Jan- 8:
Franklin, born, Nov. 8, 1860. They were both reared on a farm and e_ f
the High School of Fabius. They took up farming, and later bought the1r_ d
farm of 540 acres, which they conducted jointly. S. R. Gallingel‘ marrlee
Newman, daughter of Carleton and Emma Newman of Pompey, and ha? on Other,
Wendell N. Frank married Mary Chase, widow of W. A. Galliiigef» mg I
and they have had four children: Floyd D., Mabel E., Gertrude A-, and
The brothers make a specialty of dairying and ha)’ growing for market. 9-” aw
extensive dealers in hay, handling from one to two thousand tons annually’ 0
they press and ship, and keeping a dairy of ﬁfty cows. They are attendants
M. E. Church, and take an active interest in local affairs.
Greene, William H. S., Fabius, was born in Schenectady C0.» Feb‘ 10’ lsgutch‘
youngest of six children of Israel R. and Rebecca (Coley) Greene, na‘£iVe5°
eenev
ess and Schenectady counties respectively. The grandfather was Robert
1119'
a native of Rhode Island, who was related to General Greene of ReV°1“t1Onar: d in

The father of our subject went to Schenectady county when a boy and en?
the manufacture of lumber and also of woolen goods, having had 3“ extens
ness. He was prominent in local affairs, and about 1848served as member‘)
bly.

He died in 1857, and his wife in 1870. William went to Fulton 00”“

5 1”’
after
'11

completing his studies, and engaged in lumbering, and soon afterwentto
remaining a year. He enlisted, from Chicago, in Aug., 1862, in C°- ' I this, 9”
Artillery, serving eight months. He returned to Schenectady county 3
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t-henWent to Spafford, thence to Summit Station, where he worked at lumbering
iisgainvand later rented the mills of Mr. Skeele. They were burned but rebuilt in
71f Mr. Greene built his present mills and engaged in the manufacture of lumber
and cheese boxes, ﬁrm Miles & Greene. Mr. Miles sold his interest to Mr. Sturde
vantnand in 1875 they began the manufacture of Excelsior chairs the ﬁrm being
V °,W'335 Greene & Sturdevant.
In 1879the latter sold to Hotaling & Clark. After
arious changes the ﬁrm is now known as Greene & Hotaling. They average about
‘O00Chairs yearly and employ about forty hands. In 1868 Mr. Greene married
7"“°°s 0-, daughter ofAbner Miller of Summit. She died in 1891.
HaP800d, Charles H., Fabius, was born in Butler, Wayne Co., in 1848, a son of
1804336G. and Marcia (McGraw) Hapgood, he a native of Petersham, Mass., born in
‘w as’ and She born in Vermont. The grandfather, Eber Hapgood, was a native of

n sachllsetts, and there lived and died. The father of our subject was a teacher
az:1S°.a preacher, being a graduate of Schenectady College. He taught school in
. n°V1asix years and was principal of the Mexico Academy several years. He
. Therafterwanls professor in Belleville Seminary and Albert University, Canada.
- nive h_eremained seven years, when he accepted a position of professor in Syracuse
k °merS1tY- He was a very talented man, and translated the Bible into English
1354many of the ancient languages. He died May 19, 1876, and his wife died in
‘‘veg; d_ 9 was presiding elder of the Syracuse district from 1851 to 1854, and of Os
min_1Str1ctin 1855. Our subject was educated In various towns, h1Sfather being
aclstell and began life as a clerk in Norwich, Chenango Co. He next clerked in
use f0!‘a time, and then engaged in the dry goods business there for two years.

3 Cameto Apulia and opened a general store, and excepting for two years
there. He served as postmaster ﬁfteen years. Mr. Hapgood died Jan. I
' 0f apoplexy.
A’ amilton, William L., Fabius, was born in Fabius June, 21, 1856, a son of Hiram
QiaezfidArvilla (Whitmarsh) Hamilton,_, natives of New Hampshire and Fa_biusre
39 V51)" The grandparents were James and Rebecca Hamilton who came from
4 le _a'mPShireand settled near Apulia, N. Y., in the town of Fabius. He ﬁnally
the W "1 Chittenango, Madison Co., and died at the age of 94. He was a soldier in
“ ; gr °f1812. Hiram A. came to Fabius with his parents, where he was a suc
3«1‘Iner,and died Jan. 9, 1886, at the age of 63 years, and his wife July 22,
5 Wasdrafted in the war of the Rebellion, and furnished a substitute for

esfars in said war. He held the town oﬁice of assessor for nine years in
_,.FQbil°n' William L. was reared to farm work, educated in the common schools

tus and the Cazenovia Seminary. graduating from the latter in 1874, and
biS°h°°1two years, after which he clerked one year in Apulia and four years
the ans‘ 6 was for two years bookkeeper for Andrews Bros. in Syracuse, but
, EOvfath Ofhis father took charge of the homestead of 186 acres, which he has
of thne — He keeps a dairy of forty cows, which he lets with the farm. He is
e Smckholders, and is secretary and treasurer of the Fabius Creamery Co.,
_essan11facturesboth butter and cheese in large quantities and does alarge
He also holds the town ofiice of justice of the peace. In May, 1888, Mr.
- , gt married Annie B., daughter of Elmore and Ann (Stevens) Wheaten, and

'.\‘_'j
5-j
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they have these children: Carlton H., born May 12, 1889-,Irene E-3 b°m June
1891; and William Elmore, born Nov. 23, 1893.
mes
Knapp, Thomas P., Fabius, was born in Monroe Co., Sept. 28, 1819,a son OfIa H
and Salina (Lamunyon) Knapp, of New York and Rhode Island respectively» 867'
came to Monroe county in an early day, where he died in 1828, and his wife In t 0
Thomas P. was reared on afarm, and educated in the public schools. He Wane O
Stockbridge, Madison Co., and purchased a farm, and after fourteen years Carrisszi
Fabins and bought the farm he now owns of 1371}acres, where he resided ‘mm e e
when he came to Apulia and bought a place of three acres and built the 1101156
W, '
he now lives. ‘ March 7, 1843, he married Hannah M., daughter Of J0
7 an
Joanna (Holmes) Squires, early setters of Fabius, where the former diedln 18? ' hi],
the latter in 1835. They had ten children. Mr. and Mrs. Knapp have had
dren: Leman and Lyman (twins), the latter deceased, William H., Emma’
W., and Sarah E., the latter dying in 1891.
Knapp, E. H., Fabius, was born in Spalford. Sept. 20, 1847, the oldeS'C0f ten :3 In
clren of S. C. a.nd Elizabeth (Smith) Knapp, he born in Spafford in 1816. and smock)
Skaneateles in 1824. The Paternal 'gl“andParents were Peter and S9«bra(Bafathe1‘
.
-.
.
11
Knapp, early settlers of Cortland Co. He died in 1875,and she in 1868 esidence ‘
of our subject, has always followed farming, except during ten years 1“.

Syracuse whither he went to educate his children. He now lives in Fabiua nd for
Knapp was educated in Cazenovia Seminary and Cortland Norma1S°hf’°1' a T is
ten years taught school, then engaged with his brother in the poultry busmeslil acres
continued several years at their first location, then E. H., buying a farm 0 dﬂon
north of the village, ﬁtted this second farm up in good condition as an ad 1,5a
their former business, their large business in the fancy trade demanding ate Leg
tion to their already extensive business. His specialties in fowls are h ti- .
horns and White Wyandottes. They also ship market eggs in large q111§.5Fg,i1'u
They took first prize on the highest scoring bird of any variety, at the WOTwar

and first and second premiums on breeding pen. They have taken highestén e1d5
thirty-two shows. Their trade extends all over this country and in fofelg Yochil
also. In 1872he married Helen L. Potter, of Cuyler, and they haVe ha‘(,1t“of the
dren: Vi/alter C. and Jessie A. He has also served twelve years a5 justice
peace.

8 1843,

Knapp, William H., Fabius, was born in Stockbridge, Madison CO" Ju1y':’SeII1i’
a son of Thomas P. ‘mentioned in this work. He was educated in Cazeﬂovlrkin
nary, after which he clerked in a store, taught school, then followle cie 1;
Apulia. He has also engaged in farming,‘ which is his chief occupation.‘ ilocal poll’
ing mainly devoted to fruit growing. He has taken a prominent Part m In 1871
tics, having served as commissioner of highways, census enumeratofv e C’Oli-ve3'
he married Sarah J. Robinson, born in Pompey, a daughter of John '
tow”
(Johnson) Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Knapp have one son, Henry I. .
McEvers, William F. (deceased). Fabius, was born Oct. 8, 1841»1“ thief‘; they
Fabius, a son of James and Fidelia (Clark) McEvers, of this C011“t_y’te O
lived and died. William F. was reared on the farm and educated 1” .6 Vict°ﬁa'
50110015,
Was a farmer, and owned sixty-two acres in Fabius. He mar“
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daughter of Russell C. and Fidelia (Mosher) French (see biography of D. W. French).
1"MCEvers died October 10, 1880, his widow residing in Summit Station, where
she is 3 member of the M. E. church of that place. Her youngest brother, Clayton,
was born Feb. 21, 1859, educated at the Onondaga Academy, and follows farming,
°‘”’“ng eighty acres of ﬁne land. Oct. 23, 1879,he married Mary Cole of La Fayette,
and they have three children: Robert C., Russell H., and Ray V.
a Masml. H. D., Fabius, was born in Madison Co., Dec. 15, 1838, a son of Seth P.
gfd
andMary Ann (Ferrin) Mason, of Connecticut and Madison Co. respectively. The
1 Parents, Harvey and Esther Mason, were pioneers of Madison Co. where they
ed- Seth P. Mason died in 1890, aged 84, and his widow resides in Iowa. H. D.
ason was educated in the schools of Madison Co., and at the age of nineteen en
farming. In 1866he married Clara D. Glass of Fabius, and they have two
~ foafedin
3, F
Ted G. and Charles H. Mr. Mason engaged in the bee business in 1865,.
carlrcih
has continued ever since. He was in the drug store in Fabius one year, and
ecfed the mail three years, on the route from Fabius to Summit, this being in con
ea;°n Wlth his regular business. In 1886he began breeding ﬁne poultry, which
smauS°110Wcontinues, in company with his two sons. They carry on farming in a
exhib_WaY.
making a specialty of breeding Golden Wyandotte chicks. They have
_and hlt-edat the N. Y. State Fair live years and also at other fairs and poultry shows,
Shipt:V§ taken more first premiums than all other competitors combined. ‘They
mmin eir honey to the out of town markets largely. Mrs. Mason has been in the
“Y business since 1865.
ehiilmresiJ» Monrovia, Fabius, was born in Fabius, Feb. 18, 1833, the oldest of six
anign Of Smith and Polly (VVilcox)Miles, both of Fabius. The grandfather, Na
»Was born in Connecticut, and came to Fabius in an early day, about 1795, I

9 bought 640acres of land, less ﬁfty acres, and there he died. The great
el‘was Nathaniel Miles, of Revolutionary fame. Smith Miles died March
sch 0 3»and his wife in April, 1865. Our subject was educated in the common
5’ and owns 121 acres of land, including forty of the old homestead. In 1855
. WhomerriedMarcutt Stannard of Fabius, by whom he had three children: Jessie,
dled
In infancy, Lincoln S., and Jessie 2d.
.
\
s.,,,l;‘f11‘PS:»
Job, Fabius,

\vas born in Woodstock,

Madison

Co., Dec. 21, 1854, only

vem
arlo C. and Lovina (Whitmarsh) Phillips, he a native of Truxton, born No
he 0 er 23. 1819. The parents of Harlo were Joel and Patience (Seamons) Phillips,
Cuyler aS5aChusttts, and his wife of Vermont. The former was an early settler of
livhereiland died in 1853. Harlo Phillips is a resident of the village of Fabius,
Isenga e 113.5been in the meat market business, but is now retired, and his son Job
ggged,ged 111farming. The latter was reared on a farm, and has always been en
the m "1 that occupation and stock dealing, except for seven years, when he was in
_-lug élfat market business. He now engages extensively in the dairy business, own
‘lhoutout 150 Cows, and makes a specialty of winter dairying. He has two silos of
‘er of
tons capacity. He also deals in horses. He married in 1876Mary, daugh
‘low, Monathan and Charlotte Wilcox of Fabius, and they have four children: Har
:

“- el. Lulu, and Myrtie.

_' °°,ks- F- W., Fabius, was born in Fabius, Feb. 16,1853, a son of Jacob and

um:-.—...va.~
er
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Cynthia (Babcock) Rocks, both natives of Fabius. The grandfather of our Sublect
was Jacob Rocks, who came to Fabius in an early day, where he lived and ‘he é
Jacob Rocks, jr., enlisted in 1864 in Co. C, 185th N. Y. Vols., and served till the dos
of the war, being present at Lee's surrender. He was a musician of the 5th Cows‘;
F. W. Rocks was educated in Tully and Homer, and has followed farmiﬂg Sm:
leaving school. He owns 224 acres of farming land, and keeps a large 5311')" in
the age of eighteen he went to Kansas, remaining twelve years, and engagmg h_
farming. In 1874he married Josephine McBee, a native of Missouri, and 3 daugee
ter of Phillip McBee, a native of Maryland, Mr. and Mrs. Rocks have had thr
children: Myron B., Florence B., and Philip J. The maternal grandfathero
Rocks was Hiram Babcock of Rensselaer Co., who came to Tully with his ParfanSas
1802and spent most of his life in Fabius, dying in Tully in 1871. His W156“
' 55,
Polly, daughter of Nathaniel Miles, who came into Fabius in 1796.
Schoonmaker, Gilbert, Fabius, was born in Rosendale, Ulster Co., Ma1‘°h21’18%
the oldest of ﬁve children of Frederick J. and Hannah L. (Thompson) Schoonma ‘re,
When the family came to Onondaga Co. our subject was six years of age’
at
ceived his early education in Syracuse, and later learned the carpentefis trade'e
which he worked with his father for a number of years. They were 3.150eng5'§r5'
in teaming and farming. Gilbert Schoonmaker died October 2, 1895, aged 71yeutes
7 months and 15 days. In 1887 Mr. Schoonmaker took the mail and Stage T0
from Fabius to Summit Station, and from Fabius to Cuyler, which he has 5‘ mg
ducted. He also has a livery and is prepared to do anything in the line (fftearilnnie
He carries on a small farm near Fabius village. Sept. '7, 1889, he marrlefi
ewis)
E. (Cornue) Woodford, of Summit Station, a daughter of Rensford and Same ( 5‘,-.
Cornue. The maternal grandparents of Mrs. Schoonmaker were H3-T1'Y
an ewis
garet (Waterbury) Lewis, both natives of this State, and the parents Of Mr‘ the
were William and Sallie (Harris) Lewis, William having come from Vermont 3 
age of seven with his father, Jonathan, who bought a large tract of land in
where he spent his last days. H. H. Lewis, when young, was engaged In . e was
ing business, later took up farming, but now lives retired, His 5600“
our
Lydia B. (Gilbert) Cooper, widow of Charles Cooper, who died Aug- 18- 18 i and

subject and wife have had four children:

Harry F.. Walter C., Florence

”

James G.
ezer
Stebbins, Edgar C., Fabius, was born in Fabius, Jan. 21, 1850, a son °_fEP:‘l850,
and Betsey (Woodford) Stebbins, natives of Pompey, whoiicame to Fablusf ‘ idow.
settling where Edgar C. now lives. Here the father died in 1859. and his wubject
who has been twice married ‘since, resides in Fabius at the age of '72. 011?Sn
was reared on the farm, educated in the public schools, and is a. Repubhca '
1871 he married Hattie Johnson, a native of Pompey, by whom he has t arrie
dren: Charles, Carrie, and Flora. Mrs. Stebbins, mother of our Subject‘
Mr. Truman Penoyer, who was born in Fabius in 1816.
0: Feb,

Thayer, William D., M.D., Fabius, was born in Otsego Co., town of Otigarsoilsi
8. 1830, and died in Fabius in 1887. He was a son of Chester and Sarah
min‘
Thayer, both natives of Otsego Co., where they lived and died. Chestergva: T119
wright by trade, and also owned a large farm on which he spent his 135/t 9'
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grandparents were pioneers of Otsego Co. Dr. Thayer was educated at Worcester
355-,and began practice at Skaneateles. After a year there he attended another
°°uTSeof lectures, and was then for twelve years located at Woodstock, where he
_a'S311extensive practice. He came to Fabius in 1866where he practiced his profes-,
51°11
with great success until he died. In 1851 he married Adaline D., daughter of
Clark and Sarah (Allen) Morse of Laurens, Otsego Co. Her grandparents were
“£115
and Rebecca Morse, and her great-grandparents came from England and set
ﬂed in Otsego Co. Mr. and Mrs. ’l‘hayer had two children: Adaline, who died in
‘“fancy; and Emily, wife of Miles Cummings, a druggist in the city of Syracuse.
rs- Cummings resides in Fabius, carrying on a general drug business, which was
ieft her at her father's death. In politics the family are Republicans, and in relig
ion»Ffiends. Samuel Allen was once captured by the Indians, but on putting on his
coat they recognized his faith, and he was released.

Wheaton, Charles H., Fabius, was born in Fabius, June 12, 1849, a son of Elmore
mi E. (Stevens) Wheaton, he a native of Tully, born in 1814, and his wife of
°mPey, born in 1822. The grandfather, Sylvester VVheaton, was a native of Con
necticut. born in 1783, married Avis Platt and came to this State and to ’I‘u1lyin an
early day. where he died in 1854, and his wife in 1858 respectively. The father of
EurSubject left home at the age of eighteen and learned tailoring. In 1839he came
er evillage of Fabius, and worked at his trade until 1852,when he engaged in
twe °3-Iltile pursuits. He was active in town affairs, serving as justice of the peace
ntY'f0ur years. He died Oct. 3, 1890, and his wife Nov. 18, 1879. ()ur subject
as_reared in the village and has always lived in the house he owns. He was in
.usmeSSwith his father until March, 1884, when he bought his father out and has
Ce°°T1ducted the business alone. He has served two terms as postmaster and
.‘ wa
In VStaken an active interest in political and town affairs. He also takes a lead
Suipart in church affairs, being a trustee and steward as well as a teacher in the
day School of his church, which is the M. E. The brothers and sisters of Mr.
are as follows: Mary, whomarried Rev. A. J. Lyon, a Baptist minister;
_ Ullaeatoﬂ
F
fado. -. who married Melvin Estes and removed to Nebraska. and later to Colo
B v George F., who married Minnie Brown, and resides in Jersey City; and Annie
ﬁg’who married William L. Hamilton, of Fabius. Mr. Wheaton is also president of
abius Cemetery Association, andrhas been notary public since‘1875.
Webs

tel‘. Howell N.. Fabius, was born in Fabius, Jan. 7, 1839, a son of Lewis H.
was arriet (Negus) Webster, both of this town. The grandfather, Abel Webster,

3.

1853 01'?On Lake Champlain and about 1794 came to this town. where he died in
10° '_ HIS wife was Lydia Kinney, and theirs was the ﬁrst white marriage in the
aht
He was a soldier in the war of 1812. Lewis H. was a shoemaker by trade,
30 e and wife both reside in Fabius, where they celebrated their golden wedding
How years ago. All their children and grandchildren except one are now living.
em. 11 - was reared in Fabius, educated in the common schools and Cazenovia
dmary. and worked. on a farm till the age of twenty-one. He went to Chicago
ye graguated from the business college, and engaged as book-keeper for three
S’after which he came to Fabius and engaged as cheesemaker with his father.
e Short time he removed to Missouri, resided there for several years, then re- V
turnrda
to Fabius and lived on a farm for eighteen years, during which time he and
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family traveled in Central New York as musicians, they being the We11'kn°Wn
“Webster Family." In 1893 he came to the farm he now owns, compI‘1SiI1g'
acres, and owns also 1'75acres near by. In 1865 he married Sarah Winegan
whom he had six children: Anna 13.,who was educated at Syracuse UniversitYv §mh_
graduated in 1889; Alice, who studied music in Syracuse, and the violin under EC 6
burg of Boston, and Dr. Schultze of Syracuse; Mabel, also educated at SYra°us
University, who studied the harp under Messrs. Chatterton of Chicago. and the
violin under Conrad Becker, of Syracuse; Louis, who is now in Chicago; Mary an
Grace, are at home. Mrs. Webster died March 10, 1891.

._.s__..._._..74
~;'-’.._‘~'-~.§5.?-;%aii.<r.:::e.._.,_~.._—.—;_
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Wallace, Wilson M., son of George and Polly Wallace, was born in Spaffordv -land
19, 1846. He came to Fabius with his parents at the age of eight years and 113'-‘Wes
in this town ever since. He received a course of instruction at the Ames Business
College in Syracuse, but soon after took up the occupation of farming which 119his
since followed. In 1870he bought a farm comprising 304 acres, upon which he
now located. At the age of eighteen he was drafted into the State militia, 9-“.
served as lieutenant. May 12, 1866, his regiment was consolidated with 3n°the.1r;
Mr. Wallace has served as highway commissioner and taken an active intefest lm
local affairs. In 1870he married Rosella Jane, daughter of Henry H. and Emabea
C. Clark, early settlers of Fabius. She is a member of the Methodist EP‘5‘:)Pa
church. Received her final school education at Onondaga Academy, at Onon ag
Valley. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace are the parents of three children: 1113 7' 1893?
born March 6, 1871, who was married to William Herbert Thomas, June
G. Clark, born Nov. 80, 1872, who died June 16, 1873; and George H91”
born April 19, 1875. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace are the grandparents of Walter
Thomas, born March 13, 1894.
.
nd
Wallis, Edward G., Fabius, was born in Fabius, Sept 20, 1857, a son Of(—‘e°r£‘3::,:bi.
Polly (Merrill) Wallis, he a native of Cazenovia, born Sept. 2, 1814, and She O udith
us, born August 5, 1819. The grandparents of our subject were Ephraim 9-“ Jcaze.
(Cottrell) Wallis, the former born in Hoosac in 1793, who became a pioneer 0 was
novia, but came to Fabius in an early day, where he bought a farm. His fattler 759.
Elijah Wallis, born in Fairfield, Conn., 1749, married Dorcas Burdick. bom lumen:
’l‘he father of our subject was the owner of 230 acres of land and was a Pro rd
citizen of his town. He died May 17, 1889, and his wife survives him.
3 ka .

was born and reared on the farm and educated in the common schools Ed Tully’
eateles Union School. He has followed clerking in Decatur, Mich. an 11, ing.
but is now engaged
in farming,
.
.

owning
140. acres which
he. devotes to (19.)7
a5_
.
.
3

He also takes an interest in local affairs, and is now serving his seventh
f Pre“Er: v hose
sessor. In 1879he married Estella, daughter of James Cummings 0
. 5
father was one of the first settlers of that town. The wife of James Cummlng Mrs
Cornelia Miles, daughter of Smith Miles, mentioned in this work. Mr’ an
Wallis have one son, George J., born Jan. 1882.
f John
Alexander, Smith, La Fayette, was born in La Fayette Jan. 28, 1827' a Son(df that
and Maria (Smith) Alexander, born in 1806and 1807 respectively. The grmge 3 out
was John Alexander, of New Marlborough, Mass, who came to La Fayetl/Iis W
1795 and settled near where our subject now lives, where he died in 1845' 12 1839?
was Rachel I-Iine, who died in 1847. The father of our subject died 0.0‘
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and his widow is now living with our subject at the age of 88. Smith Alexander
was educated in the public schools, and has always followed farming, now living on
19 homestead. John and Maria Alexander have three daughters: Polly, wife of
-i°hDHughes, of La Fayette; they have one son. Irvin A.; Dolly M., wife of J. M.
abcock of West Niles, Cayuga_Co.; they have two children, Etta, deceased, and
Jay A- ‘.Clarissa, who lives at home. Our subject is a Republican in politics.
Bush. Ferdinand E., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette Dec. 11, 1849, only child
of Lyman and Lucinda (Sutton) Bush, the former born in Steuben Co. in 1823. The
grandfather was John, of Pompey, and his father was Conrad C. of Germany, who
Participated in the Revolutionary war, for which he received a grant of 640 acres in
_°mPey,where he settled. Lyman Bush died April 6, 1892, and his widow now re
.SIde5With our subject. The latter was educated in Pompey Academy, is engaged
m_fa1‘ming, and now owns 195 acres. In 1876 he married Sarah L., daughter of
“am and Almeda H. (Benjamin) Hill,_and they have had two children: Barton L.,
9"‘ Feb. 2, 1878, and Bnrdette F., born in Feb., 1883.
Bishop. Marshall A., La Fayette. was born in La Fayette, Aug. 5, 1859, a son of
he Oméksand Jane (Harnden) Bishop, mentioned in this work. Our subject was ed
onated In the public schools, and for ﬁve years was employed as driver and conductor
in ‘.3Salina street car line in Syracuse, but has chieﬂy followed farming, now own
gnmety-eight acres. Sept. 25, 1885, he was married on the Onondaga Co. Fair
round» by Rev. '1‘.E. Clapp, to Emma, daughter of Charles M. and Maria (Alexander)
M:aPP.
s. B early settlers of this town, where the father died Feb. 12, 1881. Mr. and
14
1Shophave three children: Frank A., born Feb. 6, 1887; Ernest M., born May
' 1888: and Mildred V., born Feb. 17, 1894.

.

S Blshol’. Thomas, La Fayette, was born in Kent, England, Feb. 15, 1821, a son of
yamueland Margaret (Hills) Bishop of England. Thomas was educated in the
aczlmon Schools, and came to La Fayette in 1852, and engaged in farm work, ﬁnally
mallfrflulatinga first-class property of his own, consisting of 265 acres. In 1852 he
“ed Jane Harnden, who was born in Kent, England, Sept. 29, 1834, a daughter
Qhildeorgeand Amy (Theobald) Harnden. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop have had eight
dr rent George A., born June 27, 1853,married Nellie Price, and has three chil
arv llliam H., born Oct. 11, 1855, married Sophia Falch and has two sons;
Liz §ha11A., born Aug. 5, 1858, married Emma Knapp. and has three children:
Z15]-, born Oct. 9, 1860, married Myron Baker, and has one daughter; Raymond
A'1’m1°rnDec. 16, 1864, married Clara Scott, and has one child; Charles E., born
25, 1870; Emma A., born Sept. 25, 1872; and Jessie M., born ]uly1‘7, 1876.
18'Be°ke1‘»
James, La Fayette, was born in Saratoga, town of Half Moon, April 10,
Hal’ 3' S0110f Albert and Catharine (Goeway) Becker, the former born in 1797, in
gem °0D, and the latter in Saratoga. They came to La Fayette in 1827where he

yr: On8 farm. After the death of his wife he came to the village, and ﬁnally to
5 Q1135.
and engaged in the jewelry business 'with his son, Daniel, but retired in
clerk‘ 6 took a prominent part in politics, serving as justice of the peace and town
'
111‘
Subject was educated in La Fayette, and engaged in farming, ﬁnally
‘ gumhasi Hg the homestead of 100 acres, where he lived until 1854, when he went to
yracuseand engaged in the jewelry business with his brother Daniel, where he
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remained ten years. About 1863 he and E. G. Lathrop formed the companl’ of
Becker & Lathrop, but after a few years he sold again to his brother, and Gameto
this town, where he has since resided. In 1841 he married Esther H. B1‘Yant'9f
Chesterfield, Mass, born in 1816, by whom he had two children: Albert, born}:
1843, a manufacturer of woolen goods in Syracuse-, and Florence, born in 1349vdie
in 1852. One son, Charles C., died in infancy. Mrs. Becker died in 1875. and he
married second Cordelia E., daughter of Charles and Unity (Gage) Andrews Of

Fayette.
Clark, Ansel K., La Fayette, was born in Fabius, June 24, 1826, a son Of Isaiah
and Olive (Kinney) Clark. Ansel K. was educated in the common schools and re
sided in Fabius most of his life. In 1877he came to his present farm Of eighteen
acres, and also owns thirty-ﬁve acres in another place, where his son now liveé a
1850 he married Helen Jones, and they had one son, Irving J., now of ]ame5_Vme'
carpenter by trade, who married Clara Egar. His ﬁrst wife was Maggle 2
Vrankin, by whom he had one child, Helen. The ﬁrst wife of Ansel K. diedln 185 ’
and in 1854 he married Emeline Abbott of this town, a daughter Of James a _
Clarissa (Baker) Abbott of La Fayette. James was a son of Peter Abbott Of Massa
chusetts, who came to this town in 1797and settled the farm where our Subject now
lives, where he died in 1852. Mr. and Mrs. Clark have had one son, Elbert A" W‘:
Nov. 29, 1859, in Fabius, who was educated in the common schools, and mafﬂie
Alice June, of Tully. by whom he has two daughters, Lena L., and DOT?‘
brothers of our subject are Hiram, mentioned in this work, Nelson, Wh
.
.
.
.
tie
Groton, Tompkins C0.', Harvey, who lives 111Syracuse; Harrison, Of
Fa§'°mm’
wl of
Isaiah, of La Fayette; the sisters are as follows: Jane, who married B9‘-‘J36
Scammell of Syracuse; Betsey, wife of Charles Hoyt of this town; Celestia.
ho
L. G. Scammell of Fabius. The brothers and sisters‘ of Mrs. Clark are Gilbert’ we
lives with his sister, Mrs. Clark; Mary Emmons of Spafford, deceased; WT”
Worden of Syracuse (deceased); and Melvina King, deceased wife of Russell K1ng'
Clark, Seneca E., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette May 6, 1848,ason OfHe h
E. and Hester A. (Ketchum) Clark, he a native of Onondaga, born in 1818»and me
of Cortland, born in 1822. The grandfather was Edward, of Halifax, Vt-vWhopa
to Onondaga in 1818, where he died. His wife was Rachel Taggert. Of ' .dow
Mass. Henry E. served at one time as poormaster. He died in 1893,and hlswl has
now lives with Seneca E. The latter was educated in Cortland Academy’ andowns
followed farming, also dealt in wool and produce for a number of yearS_ h
275 acres of land, and follows general farming and dairying. He is IIOWServmg W,
third term as supervisor, and is a member of the Odd Fellows and the A- ' i he
In 1870 he married Rose E., daughter of William H. and Eliza M. (C01€).l°neSi{have
father of Mrs. Clark died in 1871 and the mother in 1890. Mr. and MT5- C1” 1. 9.

had three children: Clifford J., Belle, wife of Harvey T. Weller of thi5 towl '
aad
Jessie.
Cole, Jerome J., La Fayette, was born in Pompey. Dec. 28, 1814. a Son of Edfne t0
Catharine E. (Carmine) Cook. The father of Ele was William Cook. who C bject
Pompey in an early day, and was one of the ﬁrst settlers. The father of our Sonotr
came to this town in 1815, and here spent his life until 1833, when he went 0
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*3war of 1812.
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The father of our subject was i11

C018,Henry L., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette Oct. 25, 1836, a son of Luther
and Nancy (House) Cole, he a native of Massachusetts, born July 9, 1798, and she
om July 27, 1804. The Cole family trace their ancestry to two brothers who came
a out 1637from Wales. The grandfather, Joseph S., was bor11in Massachusetts,
and Came about 1801to La Fayette, where he died in 1833. He built the turnpike
from Binghamton to Newburgh. His wife was Sarah Rhodes, who died here in
1837- Luther Cole was a farmer and died in La Fayette Dec. 21, 1880, and his wife
Jan‘ 23. 1885. Henry L. was educated in the schools of Pompey and Homer, and

“gﬁged in the manufacture of the scythe snath, of which his father was patentee.
15business he followed until 1884, for thirty years, then built the shop he now
°°°‘1Pies. He also manufactured carriages, wagons, etc., for a number of years.
e also conducts his farm of ﬁfty-two acres, and also is an extensive dealer in pro
.u°e' He has served as. justice of the peace since 1873, and in 1894 was elected
Jusftice0f Sessions. In 1857he married Theresa Northrup, and they have had three
Qhﬂdren! Jennie M., bor11Sept. 14, 1858; Alton W., born Aug. 10, 1861; Mary H.,
°"‘ Nov. 17, 1862. Mrs. Cole died April 23, 1880, and Oct. 4, 1882, our subject
‘narried Second Mrs. Mary]. Richardson, who died Dec. 31, 1890. Feb. 16, 1892,

r~ ole married Mary Tanner, of Harford, Pa.

D°dge, Daniel, La Fayette, was born in La Fayette May 23, 1822, a son oflra and
uey (Roberts) Dodge, natives of Connecticut. The grandfather, Hezekiah, came
mm that State to Pompey in 1796and died about 1830,and the father came to La
layette When a young man, where he died i111885 and his wife in 1886. He owned
th acres of land, and was a prominent man in the town. Daniel was educated in
e °°mm0n schools, has followed farming, and owns 160 acres of land. In 1847he
married Emeline Ayres, bor11 in Cicero in 1827, daughter of Abner and Abigail
isgyler)
Myers , of this town. The mother of Mrs. Dodge in 1843, and her father in
1
.M.u'
F. and Mrs. Dodge l1ave had three children; Leroy, who married Alice
1 s
vand has two sons, Clarence and Claud; Frances, wife of Millard Bush of Pom
pay’ b3’ Whom she has four children, Irvin, Clara, Gertrude, and Clarence; and
arles» Who married Lois Boutwell of Chautauqua Co.

~

AFEIV‘-1‘,
William A., La Fayette, was born in Orange Co., March 27, 1846, a son of

to

and Matilda (Eckhert) Felter, who came to this town i111847,and later went
‘_8 amton, where they died. William A. was reared on a farm, educated in the
publicSchools was a Democrat, and held various town ofﬁces. He was one of the
187erSof the Fresbyterian church at La Fayette, where his widow now attends. In
'3married Rhoda, daughter of Edward and Jane Weller, natives of England,
‘ 0 came to Onondaga in 1829, and later to this town. Aug. 6, 1894,the father died
chi, “Wdaga Valley, a11d his wife died Oct. 14, 1874. Mr. and Mrs. Felter had three
drenijennie L,, Ella 12,,and Edward E. Mr. Felter died Jan. 10, 1893.
. soniscock, William, La Fayette, was born in Dorsetshire, England, Sept. 22, 1830,a
to
azarus and Mary (Tucker) Hiscock of that place, who came to America a11d
1353nondaga Co. in 1849, and in 1851 to La Fayette, where Mrs. Hiscock died in
. at uthe age of 51 The father then went to Syracuse, where
he ‘died Feb. 17,
.
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1888, aged 82. William came to Onondaga with his parents at the age Ofnineteen’
and after completing his studies engaged in farming, now owning 145 acres. H15
has _served as justice of the peace four years, and assessor eighteen years. Mr’ . _
cock and wife are membersiof theRoyal Templars of Temperance, No. 84, OfCollnfii
wood, and also of La Fayette Grange No. 471. In 1858Mr. Hiscock married were
Ame7.19‘
'
daughter of Hiram and Amelia Kent, a native of Manlius, whose parents
tives of New England, and came to this locality in an early day. The father d1?5.

in La Fayette in 1884.,aged 86, and the mother in 1870,aged 72. Mr. and
., I
cock have had six children: Charles V., George K., Algeria M., Elva A
William A.

3

' fad

ornﬁs

Hoyt, George L., La Fayette, was born in Syracuse, Nov. 28, 1836, a S0110f Th tter
B. and Minerva (Baker) Hoyt, the former born in Connecticut in 1804and e law
in Massachusetts in 1803. The grandfather was Caleb Hoyt, of Connecticutv e
was the blacksmith on the first cotton gin manufactured in the country- He Caandem
Salina in 1816with his family, where hedied in 1867. His wife was Melissa ‘ Ty
born in Norwalk, Conn., and died in 1862. The father of our subject Cameto t is
cuse about 1825, and spent his life, as a manufacturer of carriages, Owning what 3'
now known as the Jervis building. He died March 23, 1847, and his Wife S_epN'or.
1886. Our subject was reared with his uncle, Caleb B. Jackson, educated indeath
walk, Ohio, and came with his uncle to La Fayette about 1854. At the latter sllowed

our subject fell heir to forty acres, to which he has added sixty, and has 0
agriculture, his specialty being the breeding of Shropshire sheep. He HOW
town clerk, supervisor, and justice of the peace, which latter oﬁ-icehe‘
or
In 1870he married Eliza Densmore of Monroe Co., and they have a daughter’ term‘;
A., a graduate of Andover Academy. They are members of the Presb)’ _
church, of which Mr. Hoyt has been a deacon for twelve year
years.

In 1861 he enlisted in Co. 1, 12th N. Y. Vo1s., and served tW0

was at Hanover Court House, Siege of Yorktown, Mechanicsville, and
Va. He was wounded at the latter place on June 2'7, 1862, taken prisoﬂerv ‘fm
ﬁned in Libby prison, but was ﬁnally exchanged Nov. 10, 1862. Mr. Hoyt 15lodge.
urer of Uncas Lodge, I. 0. o. F., No. 161, and has held all the offices in t {ER .
He is also a Granger, and a member of the G. A. R., being commander 0
Park Post, No. 1'72.

_

on of Davld
Jones, William, La Fayette, was born in Wales, Dec. 19, 1819, a S
_ an

Catherine (Alexander) Jones, natives of that country, where the father die . em
widow came with her family to America, locating in this town. Later She Tis town
to Syracuse, and there died. William was educated in Wales, and Gameto
- r0"
at the age of seventeen. He was educated for a physician, but soon gave up .76_ I11
fession, choosing farming, at which he continued until his death, Oct '
1850he married Elizabeth Osborn. a native of Tompkins Co), a.daughter Em:
and Waitstill (Dunham) Osborn, who removed from Tompkins C0- t‘? d
where they died. Mr. and Mrs. Jones had ﬁve children: Horace. Wh° _
years; Myra, wife of Frank B. Rowland, of Collamer; Edwin, W110‘S a
A5
James G. and Henry S. (twins), and reside on the homestead.
1v1org"'“' W
Morgan, Le Roy A., La Fayette, a son of Willard and Celia (Scammeu)

\
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Price, John W., was born in Otsego Co., Nov. 1, 1813, the second of ten Chlldrig
OfJohn and Mar)’ (Wiley) Price, both born in this State, who came to O‘£Seg°Cefhe
an early day, then removed in 1814to Homer, Cortland Co., where they died‘
t,

father was in the war of 1812. The grandfather, Jonathan, married Sallie SW92:
she died in Otsego Co., and he married a Widow Cheney, some years before he T15
moved to Cortland, where he
died. john W. was. educated in the common Schoo
'
.
1
and came to La Fayette in 1838. and engaged in farm work. He . I10W°WnSifs!
acres, and engages in general farming. He has taken an active part in town afialby
having served as assessor, poormaster,

etc.

I
'1
In 1837 he married Hannah v$‘_’1(1’is’G

whom he had eight children, ﬁve of whom grew to maturity: Lafayette M-
John G., Sarah J., and Nellie M., of whom Sarah is deceased.
Park, Homer C., was born in La Fayette, Sept. 19, 1838,a son of Thomas :2:
Matilda (Cuddeback) Park, of this town. Homer C., having lost his mother W
only two years old, was given to his mother’s sister, Mrs. Fannie Northwa-Y:h his
she, also, was taken from him by death, in one short fear, but he remained Wit set.
uncle, H. G. Northway, until he was thirty-three years of age. H. G. N0Tt_hVYa3;842.
tled on the farm he now owns in 1857-,he died in 1889, and his wife Fannie ‘n .

Homer C. Park married in 1872 Ellen L. Hunt of Navarino, Onondaga Co., anbut
daughter of David and Jenett (Terry) Hunt, who were born in Onondaga later’
located for a‘ time in Oswego Co., returning, however, to their native County
where the father died in 1875. The mother is at present with this daughter‘
0

Palmer, Avery R., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette, June 29. 182“ a sgnshe
Dr. Avery F. and Sally (Bailey) Palmer, he a native of Stonington, Conn-ha” an
of Massachusetts. The grandfather was Rowland Palmer, also of Connectlcut’ 85
came with his wife Sabra in 1815to La Fayette, where they died in 1836an oni
respectively. The father of our subject was for forty years a veterinaf)’ Surge wife
successful practice, and a prominent man of his town. He died in 18733-“dhis istry
in 1865. Avery R. was educated in Cortland Academy, and studied f01'the mm
at his home. He managed his father’s farm until he was twenty—sevef1S, 1-.
the pastorate at Marcellus Baptist church, where, his health failing, he We” on
ling, Cayuga Co., where his health grew worse. He then came to Tully’ a tin
1853 was elected supervisor, serving four years, and in 1856was appointe . Stice
tendent of the Onondaga Penitentiary, serving three years. He was a 50 Juer °
the peace in Otisco. In 1863he came to his present place, and has been Sup aster,
of the town for 1873-74-79. He has also served twelve years here a5_P05 been
and has been notary public four years. During all these years our Sublect ha 50in
supplying as minister, and in 1891took charge of the Apulia churchv and wage busi
charge of the church in Vesper six years. Mr. Palmer has done an extensiv era
ness in settling estates in this part of the county. He is an ardent temp ancil
worker, and a member of the Royal Templars, being chaplain of the Grand 18%-9.
In 1847 he married Elizabeth Henderson, a native of Tully, b0I‘11‘J9‘n'1 ’ father:
daughter of Peter Henderson, the first white child born in Tully. Whoseerhave
Phineas, was among the very first settlers of the town. Mr. and MT5-.Pa1mO iii‘
had one son, Jirah D., born in 1848, who is now Proprietor of the Col11hg¢’0188'7119
and saw mills. He married in 1867 Viola S. Miner, who died in 1335' I? Avail’

married Marian Van Antwerp, and they have had four children: Gemge P"
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" Edna and Edith. Jirah D. is an Odd Fellow, and one of the trustees and mem
ers °f the managers of the Odd Fellows’ Home Association at Lockport, and post
master at Collingwood. The Palmer family date their ancestry to one Walter
atillmel‘who came with his brother Abram from Nottinghamshire, England, in 1629,
Settled in Stonington, Conn., while Abram went to the West Indies.
:{(?undS.Asahel,
La Fayette,
was born in La Fayette, in Aug., 1810, a son of
me]
'
ea 1 and Hannah (Lee) Rounds of New England, who came to this town in an
ry d3-Y- The grandfather, Comfort Rounds, was one of the first farmers in La
ayette- Asahel Rounds was reared on the farm, educated in the public schools,
nail: became a prosperous farmer in La Fayette, and in 1847married Ora Phelps, a
here Of Camillus, born in 1818. Her parents were Azor and Phoebe (Hanchett)
rs P50f Connecticut, who came to Pompey, where they lived and died. Mr. and

matjri °unf3Shad ﬁve children: Harvey L., an insurance agent at La Fayette, who
. ten 68-Llbbie Newman; Baxter A., who married Mary A. Gage and has two chil
P.’W’hr3 A. and Chester,A. ; they live in Monroe Co. ; Mary L. (deceased); Hannah
garet Emarried William H. Mathews, a native of Canada,‘ son-of Thomas and Mar-'
Mr.a emlett Mathews of that locality, who came here in 1871, where they died;
W 0 nd Mrs. Mathews have two children, Ernest F. and Carlotta M.; Elzada L.,
Th marrled Robert Maddox and has one daughter, Ora A. ; they live in Colorado.
1ut:)nma'te1‘I1al
grandfather of Asahel Rounds was Levi Lee, a soldier of the Revo
St

.

son(farms. Benjamin A., La Fayette, was born in Shaftsbury, Vt., Oct. 16, 1816, a
she in meorge and Hannah (Bailey) Stearns of Rhode Island, he born in 1772, and
6- They came to La Fayette in 1817, where they died in 1862 and 1853. ,
gr: ndfat
grandfather was Ebenezer Stearns, who died in Vermont. The maternal
earl
61‘was Philip Bailey, a native of England, who came to Vermont in an
y
Benjamin A. was an infant when he came to La Fayette, and was here
make an educated. He follows farming, owning sixty-eight acres of land, and
Ignn *1Specialty of butter for Syracuse consumers. In 1842 he married Eliza E.
Wife L of Onmldaga, born in March 21, 1821, a daughter of Hansel Kinney, and his
1 Gem:eaura Palmeter. Mr. and Mrs. Stearns have had four children: Ruby, wife of
Jason L - Sims of this town, by whom he has two children, Burton and Edith R. ;
e
j’ Whomarried Mary Bishop of England, and has two children, Elmer E. and
°hi1dr;mn -; Frank L., of Syracuse, who married Nellie Donahue, and has two
v mery J. and Frank M. ; Maben, who died in infancy,

Tho,:maS-Albert, La Fayette, was born in La Fayette, Feb. I4, 1829,son of Joseph
Afteras‘ _A1bert was reared on the farm and educated in the common schools.
‘Tlembgavlng School he engaged in farming and owns 132 acres of land. He is a
daughtr 0 La Fayette Grange. Dec. 27, 1854, Mr. Thomas married Phoebe A.,
L F er °f oseph G. Doughty, a native of Poughkeepsie. Mr. Doughty came to
‘ ay t e in 1834, where he died Oct. 11, 1891, aged 84 years. His wife was Maria
r, Don °ff» a native of Fishki11.0n-Hudson, who died Nov. 8, 1891, aged 78 years.
af g_htYWasa tailor by trade, but was engaged in farming in his later days.
‘ThomeflmllyOf ﬁve children, three are living: Mrs. Miller of La Fayette; Susan
L3Fa S’315°OfLa Fayette; and Mrs. Albert Thomas. The latter was educated in
e and Onondaga Valley Seminary and followed teaching for several years,
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beginning at the age of sixteen years. Joseph Thomas, father of Albert, W85901::
in Orange Co., Jan. 2, 1797, and came with his father, Simeon T., to La Fayette1
1817. Jan. 21, 1819, he married Laura. daughter of Paul King, by whom he h
children. His father gave him ﬁfty acres of land, to which he added 350 9-C1'e5'_r
planted the ﬁrst apple orchard in the town of La Fayette. He «died May 29v18m’ a
nlsfgio
I 7
Van Denburgh, Howard W., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette, June 3v_
son of Maus Van Denburgh and Adeliza Gould; he was born in Saratoga 1
and she in this town in 1824. The grandfather was Andrew Van Denburgh-,
came from Saratoga here about 1811. His wife was Diana Miller, born in 1784’Wt
spent her last days in Virginia, and died at the age of 102. The father OfH°Ware_
W. came here when a child, remaining till 1874,when he went to Virginia. tion
6 in
turned to this town in 1887, and died in 1890. Howard W. received his educa
the public schools of La Fayette and private school of Virginia, after Which
gaged in farming. He owns sixty acres, part of his father's farm, where he
general farming. June 3, 1890,he married Florence, daughter of Daniel and
(Wicks) Snow of this town, and they have two children, Hazel A.. b0m
1892, and S. Agnes, born Jan. 19, 1894.

f

Woolsey, Henry 0., La Fayette, was born in Delaware Co., Feb. 14. 1314' a,S0n;e
Daniel and Susan (Halsted) Woolsey, natives of that county, to which locahty Sto
grandfather came from England, during the Revolution. He Went afterwar d
Oneida Co., where he died. The father of our subject came to Syracuse iI1_
soon afterwards to Onondaga Hollow. Later he went to Ohio, and died In
en
Our subject was educated in the common schools, owns 175 acres, and fonowstegrf
eral farming. In 1838 he married Sarah A. Abbott, of La Fayette, 3 daugh Chg.
Thomas and Sabra (Chadwick) Abbott. Our subject and wife have ha these Om
dren: Charles W., born July 15, 1839, located on the home farm: Aaron 4'6‘wife
July 2, 1842; Harmon E., born Oct. 25, 1844; Caroline J., born Sept 26’ 18 vsiifeof
of Dolph L. Hoag; Frances A. (wife of Edson J. Stearns) and Celia M” ife of
Robert Ackels), twins, born March 1, 1849; Sabra Adell, born June 23. 1853' W
Samuel Neil; Augusta F., born Jan. 4, 1862, wife of Albert E. Burt.

Wright, Ebenezer C., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette, March 20, 18395’:
of William and Eliza M. (Coleman) Wright, mentioned in this W01‘k~ (_)urh ving
was reared in this town, and learned carpentry, but also follows f31‘mmg’t , Y
twenty-eight acres of good land. Aug. 20, 1862, he enlisted in C0. If» 15.11NOV’
Mounted Rifles, serving two years, re—enlisting Sept. 1st, 1864. and Servmg . 131115:
29, 1865. He participated in the following battles: Siege of Suffolk’ Drur}8’64,and

Cold Harbor, and all the battles of the 18th Corps during the campaign Of enume‘
many minor engagements. Mr. Wright has served as deputy sheriff, Census
rator, etc., and has been justice of the peace since 1880. He is a -0 French: 3
member of the Grange, also of the G. A. R. In 1867 he married Jane C ‘
native of Oneida Co.,.and a daughter of William and Elizabeth (ﬂouck) Frail‘, Alt“
died in 1881 and 1878 respectively. Mr. and Mrs. Wright have one daug Wa11a¢°
E., born March 23, 1879, and one adopted son, Grover W. French‘ 3 Son 0NorthW3y
W. and a brother of Mrs. Wright. His great-grandfathers Wright an
were Revolutionary soldiers, and his great-grandfather Samuel Coleman W
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.

Whoescaped
mnary
times. from the Indians at the great massacre in Pennsylvania in Revo
'
1 Weller.

Ste

phen H., La Fayette, was born in England, Oct. 18, 1833, a son of
18 P e11and Elizabeth (Harmon) Weller, of Sussex, England, the former born in
and the latter in 1814. Stephen was a son of William Weller, who came to La
ayette in 1840, being a wagonmaker by trade. He died Oct. 26. 1881, and his wife
, 1868. Stephen H. was reared in the village of La Fayette, and began
isrflf0118:farm. In 1885 he bought sixteen acres, and in 1893 added ten acres, at
Ste at ere death buying out the other heirs, and taking possession of the old home
in '
1Sland now comprises sixty-seven acres, and he makes a specialty of farm
C]&'rkbe has been inspector and excise commissioner. In 1890 he married Ada A.
' °r11Dec. 18, 1855, a (laughter of Charles W. and Arvilla Clark, he a native

Clarmndaga and she of La Fayette. The grandfather of Mrs. \Neller was Edward
daugh'tWh0is mentioned in this work. Our subject and wife have one son and one
er: Harmon 8., born July 24, 1891; and Esther Elizabeth, born Feb. 20, 1895.
W =
.
.
i1hr1ght.S1lasW., La Fayette, was born Feb. 28, 1843, one of eleven children of
e 1amand Eliza (Coleman) Wright, the former born in Westchester in 1804, and
r . ﬁtter a native of La Fayette, born in 1810. The grandfather was Reuben
ettlghti born in 1769, who came from Westchester about 1813, and died in La Fay
fatﬁgn
His wife was Elizabeth Anderson, born in 1795,and died in 1861. The
Vsistedr_°f Silas W. was a carpenter by trade, though he followed farming. He as
tow
3 erection of some of the large buildings in Syracse. He was active in
now a _al1‘S,
having served as poormaster.
He died Sept. 26, 1882, and his widow
publircesldeswith our subject. The latter was reared in Cardiff, educated in the ..
' as b Se °°1S. and followed farming, now owning ninety acres. In 1862 he enlisted
on d g er in Co. L, 1st N. Y. Mounted Riﬂes, and served until Dec., 1865. He was"
bu etaehed Service as an orderly, and was present at the siege of Suﬁolk, Peters
er1 ’ rurY'5 Bluff, Cold Harbor, etc. He is a member of Tully Grange, and form
Bakere Onged to the K. of P. In 1866he married Fannie ]., daughter of Lyman
ﬁon ‘ 0 La Fayette, and his wife, Sarah L. Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Wright have one
0fI: eorge L., born Feb. 23, 1870. He married Adelia, daughter of Clark Estey,
Strumenayetteyand they have one son, Milton W. Mr. VVright is a teacher of in
*
a music, and at present is engaged in a shoe store in Syracuse.
,,,l:’\’e11e,,
S
o

wife

as

pencer D., La Fayette, was born in Onondaga, May 18, 1838, a son of

all C1Susan (Connell) Weller, he a native of England, born in 1804, and his

‘*3-lne
fr 15county, born in Onondaga, to which locality her father, Peter Connell,
,“7ithh.°m Scotland. The father of Spencer D. came to Onondaga Co. about 1830
Faye“ Parents, William and Elizabeth (Kate) Weller. He was a farmer in La
.115
ke e until 1867, when he removed to Little Utica on another farm, after which
“I 1339Qgrocery store at Lysander, and served his town as poormaster. He died
h0vi ’an_d his widow now lives in Lysander. Spencer D. was educated in Caze
seminary, and has since followed farming. He came to this town at the age
years: and now lives on his father-in-law's farm of 246 acres. He owns
adjoining, and follows general farming, keeping ﬁfteen cows and 200
Gﬁrtrude
as served his town as highway commissioner. In 1867 he married
odge of La Fayette, daughter of Harvey C. and Eliza (Cole)Dodge,
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born in this town in 1819 and 1823 respectively. The father died in 1881.and the
widow resides with our subject. Spencer D. and wife have had ﬁve children‘
follows: Nellie, born June 11, 1869,educated in Pompey Academy and La Faye
select schools; she married James A. Thurston of Cazenovia; Harvey T ., born
11, 1870, married Belle Clark of this town; Theodore, born March 21, 1872. ‘NW3‘ I
student at Cazenovia; Charles S., born Nov. 27, 1874, who died Aug. 12, 1893; D
witt Clinton, born Aug. 11, 1876, now at Meads‘s Business College.
'54
Gates, A. R., Lysander, was born in Dewitt, Onondaga Co., Aug. 31, 1352‘ lH(:e~

father, Alson Gates, came to Lysander in 1869,where he held a prominent?“ 
throughout his life. A. R. Gates laid the foundation of his education in the °.°mm
schools and has added much to it by his well chosen reading and close ob5eFV3t‘°n'
1875he married Polly, daughter of Jidal Button, who was born in Van Buren.
Co., Aug. 6, 1855. Mr. Gates resides Onpart of his late father’s estate and make 98115
cialty of handling dairy salt and salt fertilizers and agricultural implements. n_ 8,0116,
was elected commissioner of highways. and in 1894he was re-elected comrmss‘
of highways.
Thorn, R. F., Lysander, was born in Albany Co., April 24, 1836. H fmﬂy
Beecher H. Thorn, was also a native of Albany Co., born July 9, 1813.
5'
came from England about 1650and were among the pioneer settlers Of

Beecher H. married Caty Ann, daughter of Franklin De Long, by Whom tn
nine children, seven of whom are now living. He was engaged in farming bl)
New York State and Ohio. In 1852 he came to Onondaga Co. and Settle
town of Lysander. R. F. Thorn was educated in the common schools. *1 burg,‘
enlisted in Battery B, lst N. Y. Artillery, and took part in the battles 05Gettys
Antietam, Chancellorsville and several other great battles. Hewent 0“ 1
vate, but returned with a corporal's commission. He received an honors‘
charge Sept. 1, 1864,returning to Baldwinsville and resuming his farming’
he engaged in the tobacco trade, in which he still continues. In 1359he m
Harriet M., daughter of Abner I. Brown. They have one son, Lewis F'
is one of the representative business men of his town.
CU
Wormuth, Solomon, Lysander, was born in the town of Mindon, M0ntg°merf);m'
Jan. 1, 1812, son of William Wormuth. a native of the same coun1:yeany;
trace their ancestry back to William Wormuth, who came from Baden, G9’? to I
1650, and was of the nobility of that country. William Wormuth I1’1°"°am
Cayuga Co., in 1847. Solomon came to Onondaga Co. in 1840 and Setﬂe.
town of Clay, and in 1844 he moved into the town of Lysander. He ma’‘
daughter of Garrett Youngs, who died in 1850. He afterward married
ﬁgsﬁ I

lotte Pierce, daughter of Daniel Robinson; he had seven children, ﬁve 3
marriage and two by the second, as follows:i Mrs. Mary C. Baudefv Ygvoﬂnuf
William F., Levi Y., Mrs. James Schenck and Mrs. Daniel Cramer.
r‘
V
is one of the leading men of the town.
' In
Adams, Herbert A., Manlius, was born in Dewitt, Nov. 7, 1858,son of W?”

a farmer.

His grandfather, Ahijah Adams, one of the first settler

5 in

3

from Connecticut about 1800 and took up a soldier’s claim about £011’ or 5
Syracuse on the Genesee Turnpike. He was engaged in raising “ Toad11
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.fr:its culture’. h aving at one time ﬁfty acres of apple trees in bearing. His mother
- of English descent, being the daughter of William King, who came to America
1

.._._........,F-..
,

Hv.

Olgégré.iettling at Cicero, N. Y. Herbert A. attended school in the winter,’being
schoolin: earn the means during the summer. After graduating from Madison
ing Class yracuse, he ﬁtted himself to teach by taking a course in the N0rmal'train
istrict Sit the Onondaga Academy. He then taught school for twelve terms in the
dac ools of. Dewitt and six terms in Eagle village, town of Manlius. In 1883
than bmlm]:married Ida A., daughter of Charles F. Gere of Manlius. Mr. Adams
industr $1t a farm of eighty—eightacres in Manlius, which by his perseverance and
‘ a Sucie 9 has increased to 160 acres, which is in a line state of cultivation. He
the ra Ssful farmer, always alive to the interests of the farmer. He is active in
nks °f the Republican party and in furthering the best interests of his town.
1g1:(.ia'mSLorenzo Weiitwortli, Maiilius, was born in the town of Pompey, March 30,

6 was educated in the common schools and at the old Syracuse Academy.
emP10yedas a clerk in a Syracuse store and was captain of a line packet on
a1for 3 few years, ‘and about 1835he located in the village of Kirkville, being
((11
as a clerk in Hibbard’s store until 1842, when he.bought the goods of this
Conducted the business for himself. He died Sept. 10, 1858. Five years
hop 0 3'he had retired from business on account of failing health and traveled in
turn
reg?-ihing strength. He lived in Syracuse about four years, and only re
upervis; Kh‘k_villea few weeks previous to his death. ‘Mr. Adams was elected
marri Of his town, and in his early life held several minor town offices. In 1840
ed Julia 13.,daughter of Derrick Adams, a farmer of Bridgeport, Madison
ennett:’h°_m he had ﬁve children, of whom two died in infancy. The others are
Wifeof 'W1dP“* of James Austin Munroe, who died July 9, 1880; Julia Elizabeth,_,
Christian‘(J3-r‘y, a physician and farmer of Vernon, Oneida Co., and Mary E., a
erg Clentist, who makes her home in Utica. Two children of Mrs. Munroe are
1 C0._N
Of this family: Lena Belle, a teacher in Bolivar Academy in Allegany
1 " and James A., a student of Fort Plain Military Academy.
rmS“°Dg, Ethan, Manlius, was born in Bennington, 'Vt., April 24, 1810, and
_
ew York State when a young man, engaging in the mercantile business at
Troyuntil 1851 he married Mariam Collin of Fayetteville, but continued to live in
Village0? 1862» He then made his home on a farm three years, then moved to the
March6 Fayetteville, where he made his home until his death, which occurred
C°1li ﬂ’ 78; He was the father of four children, three of whom are now living:
man0 n:n°1a1 editor of the New York Sun; Augustus T., a farmer and business
A
Yetteville, and one daughter, Geneva.
B°the1:1,'SN““han
D., Manlius, was born in Cobleskill, Schoharie'Co., April 18, 1822.

Alle

aspgternal and maternal ancestors were natives of Columbia Co. William

3:311.whereom "1"Copake, Feb. 6, 1790, and moved to Schoharie Co. when a young
. the town 0 he 11Veduntil 1825, when the family moved to Oneida Co., locating in
. .Y°Veqint Rome. In the fall of 1836, he removed to Onondaga Co., and later
‘ d_°*1ng_
dio the town of Sullivan, where he died Jan. 11, 1854. His wife, Catherine
*! 15dDee ed in 1868, aged '78years. They had six children: Jeremiah, of Michigan.
. 0, 1893; Margaret, wife of Isaac Haywood, of Michigan, died in 1860;
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Hannah, wife of Levi Thompson, died in 1853; Mary A., died in infancyi Wmggzi
born Sept. 22, 1831, is married and living in Saint Joseph Co., Mich.; and Na? an
ere he
D. The latter was educated in the common schools. He was a resident OfSumv
until 1861 and in 1862, he bought a farm of twenty-acres in Manlius, W11
on_
since made his home. Mr. Allen was assessor in 1873-74-75. He has been Gist.
nected with the Methodist church since 1840and is trustee and steward, also 3.55;“ .
ant superintendent of the Sunday school. Dec. 12, 1847, Mr. Allen married Jul” '
daughter of the late VVilliamD. Little, of Clay. They have two childreni
wife of George A. Cook, of Kirkville; and Etta J., a teacher in the comtnon SC
now living at home.
Alvord, Grove E., Manlius, was born in Syracuse, Feb. 13, 1854.
Dwight Alvord, also a native of Cortland Co. James Alvord, the grand-f
a native of Connecticut. Grove was the second of a family of nine childfeih
was educated in the schools of Syracuse. After leaving school he engage
occupation of his ancestors, farming, which he has since followed. He was em?
with his father on the homestead for a short time and was then emp1QYe Wnuns,
brother in the butchering business for nine months. In 1878he came to Ma
.4
where he has since made his home, conducting the farm of Peter W. Ha1‘I‘0Wer'Man
Alvord has held some of the minor officesof the town. He is trustee of 0“ H.
lius Grange No. 598. In 1877Mr. Alvord married Mary, daughter of the late
King, miller, of Dewitt Mill. They have four children: Ella B., a Studento S ,
Syracuse High School; Helen Clara, a student of North Manlius School? Jame
in the common school; and Grove Dean, aged three years.

Butts, Reuben Lee, Manlius, was born on the old homestead in the town Of 3513,,
lius, Feb. 8, 1861. George, his father, was born in Dutchess Co. in 1823 an actvof‘
with his parents to Onondaga Co. in 1834. His father, Reuben, settled On9'

land on lot 99, and it was here that George was reared and educated in the co
schools and Manlius Academy. He was for years assessor of the town 3'3 1 8 

,,
3.
1

a number of years trustee of the school and church. ‘At the age of 30»March ' 1. i
he married Cornelia, daughter of Orren Lee, a farmer of Pompey. She ‘fVa5.n
Southington. C0nn., Nov, 20, 1824, and came with her father to Man““5 ie fro
1826. She was of the sixth generation descended from John Lee, who C9-114//is
baa’
Colchester, England, in 1634and settled in New England. Mr. and
5' Bu ' _
two sons: George F., a real estate agent, of Omaha, Neb., who was born ﬁg Wilcox»
in May, 1864, and married in May, 1887, Celia A., daughter of Asel aI1d_ em‘
and Reuben L. The latter was educated in the common schools, Manhus O

and the Meads's Business College, at Syracuse. He taught in the latter sc 0 is
months and was also ateacher in the common schools for two terms‘
ge er
conducting the farm that has been in the possession of the family f0? three
tions. ‘ George Butts died Sept. 14, 1891.

Brown, James A., Manlius, was born near Evans Mills, Feb. 16.
Brown, his father, was born in Dolgeville, Herkimer Co., in 1811.
currier, and shoemaker in early life, and afterwards a farmer and
1837, he came to the town of Manlius, and established a shoe shop 311
1
old canal. He lived at Pool's Brook about ten years, then retuI‘I1°dt°,S
where he has since made his home. He has served as deputy sheriff f0?
I
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and
is still living at the age of 83 years. He married' Maria Crouse, sister of the late
oh
3 Crouse of Syracuse. They had eight children, four of whom are now llVlI1g.'
James, the
on tb
second son, was given a good common school education. He then worked
9 Canal for a while, but soon went to work in a canal store for Jacob Crouse, at
P61‘month. At eighteen years of age, he became a partner of the firm of George
mwn & Son, and has ever since followed the mercantile business. now carrying a
St°°k °f Over $15 000 with an annual sale of $50,000. Mr. Brown has held the office

0 justice of the peace, for fourteen years, had been justice of sessions, postmaster,
_dePl1typostmaster for three terms, and notary public for a number of years. '
'5{S3 member of’the Masonic Lodge, a member of Fayetteville Lodge, No. 578
913also a member of Kirkville Lodge 1. O. O. F., and a charter member of Chit
ena'ng° Lodge A. O. U. W. In 1859 Mr. Brown married Marian Hoag, daughter
°f.J°SePh. a Shoemaker and dealer, of Kirkville. They have one child, Marian E.,
e °f'Major Burton Coe, of Kirkville.

.
I
‘

,

Beard» Beach, was born in Huntington, Conn., May 8, 1791. His mother died
‘ en he was three years of age and he was reared and educated by his grandparents.
to reaching his majority he came to New York State on horseback, locating in the
Awn °f Pompey. Shortly after, he bought a small farm, which he increased to 600
-ems»Where he lived until 1850, then located in Fayetteville, where he had many
1 ests for twenty years previously. He had a store in Pompey at this time. In
he built the Beard Hotel Block. He afterwards built the flour mill, known as
eard’sMill, and conducted by Huntington. His principal interest was in the Led
yafrd, yke and two water powers are still owned by the family. He had a plaster
mid and saw mill at High Bridge and was also a grain shipper. His home was on
mton Street. In 1816 Mr. Beard married Frances Curtiss, of Madison, Madison
' They had the following children: Beach C., merchant in Fayetteville, died in
' enry, paper manufacturer in Fayetteville, died in 1888; Morris, farmer in
Y; Ira, merchant in Fayetteville, died in 1844; Huntington, miller in Fay
lle; Frances (Mrs. N. B. Gardner) of New York city, died in1862; Randolph, in
and? Ellen (Mrs. Robert Crouse) of Fayetteville
, 30

b Iaind»Frederick, Manlius, was born in Lincklaen, Chenango Co., Nov. 4, 1844.
‘t F.. his father. was born in Sharon, Dutchess Co., N. 32.,March 12, 1797. His

sou er was 8 blacksmith and farmer and his ancestors occupied a tract of land in this
-n11;},f°r'150 years. Albert learned the blacksmith's trade in his native place and
39he moved to Homer in this State, where he opened a blacksmith’s shop, which
ucted for eleven years there and in Cortland. In 1840 he moved to Linck
continued his trade and also farmed on the property of his father-in
) ijwhlerehe
Qe M
- Darling, who was a native of Burlington, Vt, and came to Chenango~
M15lat 3'Very early date and carried on trade with the Indians and became one of
t. “ding business men of the county. The Boland family lived in Chenango Co.,
. 1118 - When the removed to Cazenovia and Mr. Boland took charge of another
' a’1lT1g’sfarn}is. Thev made their home here until 1867,when Frederick came
dn°“daga county_ Mn Baand a1so 1ived in Watervale from 1858 to 1863-. H6
e an. 20, 1877. His wife Annis Darling, died Jan. 28, 1872. Of this union
11children were born four’of whom are now living. Frederick was educated in
T SelectSchools and caéenovia seminary, His principal occupation through life
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has been blacksmithing. Aug..1, 1862, he enlisted in the 127th N. Y. Vols. and
served with them until after the battle of Gettysburg. He was then transferred to
the ﬂagship “ Hartford," with Admiral Faragut and participated in the battle Of
Mobile Bay., After this he was transferred to the steam launch “ Loyal," used to
convey messages from one vessel to another in the bay. He was also three Weeks
aboard apilot boat. The “Hartford returned to New York and Mr. Boland Wes
discharged at the Brooklyn Navy Yard in March, 1865. He returned to Cazen0V1a
and after spending one year in the Seminary, in Oct., 1867,he located in Manlius
village and for one year was employed in the mill, and on afarm for tWOYears‘
In 1870he returned to his old trade, seven years later becoming the proprietor Of.3‘
business he has since followed. He has been trustee of the village since 1891and 15
president of the Water Board. He has been a member of the School Board f0f ten
years and is one of the stewards of the M. E. church, of which he was Sunday School
superintendent for six years and five years treasurer. In Dec. 1866,he married Mary
Shannon, of Madison C0., and they have ﬁve children: Minnie, wife of Henry
Whitney, a machinist of Manlius; Egbert M., a clerk in the store of C. W. Brown‘
of Manlius; John C., a graduate of Cazenovla Seminary, class of '95; Ear1F-v 5‘
student of Manlius Graded Union School; and La Verne H., also a student, athOI1‘1e
Bucher, Peter, Manlius, was born in Germany, Sept. 11, 1848. Joseph, his father‘
was a native of France and came to this country in 1859. He located in the town
of Manlius and began farming with twelve and one-half acres. which by his Parse‘
verance and industry he increased to twenty-ﬁve acres. He died here Oct. 28. 1883’
aged 73 years. His wife, Barbara, is still living, now aged 82 years. Peter’s eerly
education was limited, but he has greatly improved that by his well-chosen reading
and natural ability. He has increased the old homestead farm to seventy-ﬁve acres’
and has erected a good residence and outbuildings. Mr. Bucher is a member an
trustee of St. Mary's church at Manlius Station.

May 1, 1877, Mr. Bucher 1119-"ﬁe

Rosina, daughter of the late Joseph Phillips, a farmer of Cicero. They have two
children: William P., student in the Manlius Station school, and Ada M., a Student
in the common school.
Bell, George M., was born in the town of De Peyster, St. Lawrence Co., Aug‘ 16’
1850,son of Bela Bell, also a native of that county and a farmer. He died in the
spring of 1891. His wife, Abby P. Martin, died in jan., 1892. ’l‘en children were
born of this union, eight of whom are now living. George M. was educated if‘ t e
common schools and the Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary. After leaving School e
remained on his father's farm until reaching his majority. He then entered the
employ of J. W. Wilson, one of the leading merchants of Ogdensburg, a5 9»Clerk;
with whom he remained three years. He then spent three years with the ﬁrm (;_
D. & A. McGruer of Ogdensburg. In 1877he became a partner of James E» Cha,_
fee, under the ﬁrm name of J. E. Chaffee & Co., and engaged in the hardW9»1"f
bus‘
ness for one year. In 1878 he established a general store in Heuvelton, Wh1°hhe_
conducted for three years. In 1881 he removed to Onondaga Co., and in P3rmer_
ship with F. P. Emmons bought out the ﬁrm of Champlin & Emmons, dealers iﬁ gen
eral merchandise. This ﬁrm existed for eleven years, but in 1892was dissolved: l r’
Bell buying out the ﬁrm of Brown & Monk on the north side of the street in t e
Seeley block, where he has since‘continued in business. He is a member of the I‘ '
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0- F., I. O. G. T. and the S. F. 1. He has acted as school trustee, is an officer of
the M. E. church and has been Sunday school superintendent. In Oct., 1875,he mar
ried Jennie Garlick of Potsdam, by whom he has two children: Leslie R., student of
Potsdam State Normal school, and Lillian M., a student of Manlius Graded school.

Buechner, Gottfried, Manlius, was born i11Bavaria, Germany, Jan. 15, 1840, and
came to this country in 1862. He first located in Albany, and while there, Sept. 17,
1862. he enlisted in Co. 1, 43d.N. Y. Vols. He was in the battle of Fredericksburg,
Dec. 12-15, 1862; at Marye’s Heights on May 4, 1863, he was taken prisoner and con
ﬁned at Belle Island two weeks and two weeks in Libby Prison, when he was ex
Changed, and joined his regiment in time to get into the battle at Rappahannock
Station; he was in the Wilderness campaign, at Spottsylvania, and at Cold Harbor
W318
Wounded in his right arm; he returned to the ﬁeld from the hospital to engage
111the tight at Winchester, and was engaged at Fisher's Hill, Cedar Creek and in the
Petersburg campaign until Lee’s surrender. After his discharge he returned to Al
any, and then went to Schenectady to work on a farm. In 1866he went to Iowa,
Ht soon returned to Syracuse and was employed with Mayor Noxon. The next
Spring he commenced work for himself, buying a farm in the town of Clay. In 1880
he exchanged this farm for the old Tibbitts farm of 110 acres in Manlius, where
he has since made his home. He has added twenty acres and had made many
“Tlprovements, when in 1891 his buildings were totally destroyed by ﬁre. He
5°00 rebuilt, however, and now has one of the finest homes in the county. Aug.
11. 1867,Mr. Buechner married Katrina Myer, a native of Baden, by whom he has
ﬁve Children: William, George, Jacob, Emma M. and George Gottfried. Mr. Buech
119?and family attend the Baptist church.

Brown, Orrin W., Manlius, was born in Manlius, Jan. 12, 1854. Ira L., his father,
W35also a native of this town, born Feb. 4, 1828. He was always engaged in farm
mg- At the age of twenty-eight he married Caroline, daughter of Elikum Smith of
anlius, by whom he had two children: Alice, married James Marcy of Manlius,
and died in Aug., 1882; and Orrin W. The latter was educated in the common
S°h0ols,then remained on the farm with his father until reaching his majority. In
876he engaged in mercantile business in partnership with J. M. Kent at Manlius

enter, which partnership existed two years. He then engaged in speculation until
4, when he engaged in the store again, which he has since conducted alone. Nov.
17. 1884,he was appointed postmaster of Manlius Center, and has since held that
P°Sition. In July, 1882, he married Carrie Matteson, born at Utica, by whom he has
one daughter: Mabel Grace, now aged twelve years. Mr. Brown and his family at
tend the Baptist church of Fayetteville.
h,C°0k, George A., was born in the town of Manlius, Dec. 14, 1847. Erastus D.,
.lSfather, was also born in Manlius in 1814. Almon, father of Erastus, was a na
we Of Massachusetts and one of the earliest settlers in the town of Manlius. He
was 8.carpenter by trade. Erastus, the oldest son, was given an education in the
c.0mm0I1schools, then engaged in farming. He married Mary C. Ransier of Man
.1uS*by Whom he had two children: Marriette V., married Renslow Bennett of Mad
5011Co., and died in 1868, aged 28 years; and George A. The latter was educated
In the common schools, then engaged in farming, which he has always followed.
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The family moved to Kirkville in 1857, where Mr. Cook has since conducted a fafm
of over 100 acres. Oct. 3, 1866, hemarried Hattie E., daughter of Nathan D. A1‘
len, a farmer of the town, by whom he has three children: Fred R., who was mar
ried in 1888to Minnie Robinson, daughter of S. Robinson, an extensive farmer and
fruit grower of Madison Co.; Mabelle, wife of E. C. Walrath, son of Frank W31‘
rath, wholesale grocer of Syracuse, whose children are Inez E., Floyd W. and
Edna B. ; and Miss M. Evelene Cook, who is a teacher in Madison Co.

Carhart, Peter S., Manlius, was born in the town of Coeymans, Albany Co., July
22, 1826. Isaac Carhart, his father, was a native of Westchester Co., descended from
Thomas Carhart, who came here from England, Aug. 25, 1683, as private secreta1'Y
to C01.’l‘homas Dongan, governor of the colonies. Isaac was born Nov. 4, 1789,and
moved to Albany Co. with his parents when five years of age, where he followed
the trade of tanner and farming until 1827. He then located in Manlius, where he
bought a farm of 100 acres, where he made his home up to the time of his dealt?’
March 17, 1845. He was one of the founders of the M. E. church of Collamer. H15
wife, Hannah Rowe, _was a native of Coeymans, Albany Co., and was of German
descent. She died Oct. 23, 1867, aged '77years. Of this union nine children reached
maturity, of whom two are still living: Peter S. and Hannah M., who makes her
home with Peter. Peter S. was given a good common school education, then _9-5'
sisted his father on the farm. After this he learned the millwright’s trade, Whlch
he followed for eight years. In 1854 he moved to Akron, Ohio, where he built 3
barrel factory for Everet & Bishop of New Haven, Conn. He then went to Mar’
tinsville to erect a factory for Strong & Wood. In 1857he returned to the h°m°'
stead. He has always been interested in manufacturing, and is the designer Offour
articles, on which he has six patents: Carhart portable fence; Carhart vertical fee‘?
work for sewing machines, now used by the Davis Sewing Machine Co. ; C3«1’h9'rt_s
two-horse cultivator, of which he manufactured 1,300. then sold to Bradley & C0‘ of

Syracuse, and Carhart's reversible harrow, which was manufactured by Bradley &
Co. under royalty, and is now manufactured by Farquhar of York, 138- Mr’
Carhart has held some of the minor town offices. His home, which is one Of tlhe
most beautiful in the town, is of his own architecture. June 26, 1867,he marrlefd
Lucia, daughter of the late Addison Hulburt of North Manlius, by whom he had 5”‘
children: Herbert A., a photo engraver, Snow Building, Syracuse, editor and Pub
lisher of the American Invention; Angie 13.,living at home; Raymond H-u3 Sm‘
dent of mechanical engineering; Elmer H., a student of East Syracuse Uni0“ Free
School; Orletta L., a student of Syracuse High School, and George C., a studeﬂt 0.
the East Syracuse School.
’

Chapman, Nathan Randall, Manlius, was born at North Stonington, Ct-, APri12;'
1809,son of Nathan, and whose mother's name was Hannah, a daughter 0f‘E1 '
Peleg Randall and Hannah Palmer, connecting N. R. with the numerous famil1e5‘’
Randalls and Putnams of Connecticut. In 1818his father removed to Lexox, N‘
s 111
and in 1830 he entered Homer Academy, and in 1832 entered Sophomore C135
Hamilton College, from which he graduated in 1835,and received a Master's degfe:
in 1838. He entered the law office of Nicholas P. Randall in Manlius villagé in 1850'
teaching three hours daily in the academy, and in spring of 1836 the law Ofﬁcesgg
Judge Watson of Fayetteville (still teaching some), and from fall of that year ml
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he was principal of Fayetteville Academy, during which time he ﬁtted a number of
Y0nng men for advance entries in both Hamilton and Union Colleges. He then
Completed his law studies in the oitice of Col. Stephen Chapman, of Clarkville, N.
Y , and was admitted to the bar at Utica in 1840. In 1842he married Sarah Cather
ine Evans, by whom he had a son, Thomas D. Chapman, a veteran of the war of the
Rebellion, now in Fayetteville, and she died in 1847. He afterwards married M.
Maria Tibbitts, by whom he has three children, Sarah Fidelia, now at home with
her parents; Ella Lucinda, a graduate of Syracuse University, and for the last two
Years preceptress of Kingston Academy, Pa., and her twin brother, Levi Snell, also
3 graduate of said university and now (in 1895)a practicing attorney in Syracuse
and a member of the Assembly, representing the Third District of Onondaga Co.
Mr. Chapman is eighty-six years old and has been notary public for over‘ six years
and is the oldest practicing lawyer of Onondaga Co.
Cole, Charles M., Manlius, was born in the village of Manlius, May 5, 1821. This
is Oneof the oldest families in the town of Manlius. Garrett, the grandfather, was
3 native of Columbia Co. and came to this county in 1812. His son, Garrett, father
of Charles, was also born in this town. He was educated in the common schools,
then engaged in farming. He died in 1823, aged 48 years, leaving nine children, of
Whem Charles M., the youngest, alone survives. Charles was educated in the com
m0n schools. At the age of fourteen he began an apprenticeship at the masons
trade, which he has since followed. In 1857 Mr. Cole bought a farm of 147 acres,
Where he has since made his home. ’l‘he farm is conducted by his son, while Mr.
C0113
continues his trade. He was for a number of years a member and otlicer of the
Methodist church, but now belongs to the Congregational Society. In 1848 he mar
ﬂed Catherine C., daughter of the late David Mabie, a farmer of this town, by whom
5 has two children: l)avid l\I., who conducts the farm, and Gideon W., in the em
P10)’Of the West Shore R. R. Co.

Coon, Nathaniel, Manlius, was born in the town of Hillsdalc, Columbia Co., June
22- 1826, and came to this county in 1852. He was educated in the common schools,
the“ engaged in farming. He settled in the town of Manlius and was for two years
1°03-tedon different farms on the Chittenango Turnpike, but in 1854he leased a farm
°f f0I‘ty-fourand one-half acres, which he purchased in 1875and where he made his
°me~ He was a member of the Baptist church for over thirty years. In 1854, Mr.
C0011married Martha _I.,daughter of Jacob and Elizabeth (Eaton) McLyman, both
°f Whom died of cholera in Syracusein 1833. Mr. and Mrs. Coon had six children:
Stella, died in 1870,aged 12 years; Augusta, died in 1867, aged 11 years; Julia, died
In 1882, aged 7 years; Frank, died in 1864, aged 18 years; Arthur M., of the ﬁrm of
Coon & Potter, merchants of Fayetteville, and Lillian M., wife of Frank A. Vedder,
0“ the old homestead. Mr. Coon died March 1, 1890.
Cnrtiss, Dr. Milton A., Manlius, was born in the town of Mexico, ()swego Co., N.
-- March 18, 1855, second son of Harlow «and Mercy M. (Shumway) Curtiss. He

was educated in the common schools and the Mexico Academy. After leaving school
e was engaged in mechanical work with his father for three years. In 1875 he en
tered the medical department of the Syracuse University, graduating in June, 1878.
1e Wasthen for one year in Bellevue Hospital and attended lectures at the medical
department of the University of New York. In 1879 he opened an office in Kirk

.
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ville, where he has built up an extensive and proﬁtable practice. In connection With
his practice the doctor conducts a drug store. Dec. 20, 1881, Dr. Curtiss niarried
Julia A., daughter of Jerusha Hardy, of Syracuse, by whom he has one son: C131“
ence, born Nov. 1, 1890. The doctor and his family attend the Methodist church

'

Cheney. Stephen, Manlius, was born in county Kent, England, March 19,1831’
and came to this country with his father in 1839. James. his father, was a garden?‘
and located in Syracuse. He was killed by his horse at the first State Fair. H15
wife died in England in 1838,leaving four children: Edward, amachinist, of Chicag0?
Ransley, a farmer, of Neenah, Wis. ;
Mary A. Pierson, widow, of Nee11ah,W15'i
and Stephen. The latter was educated in the common schools and followed Various‘
employments until he became of age. He then went as an apprentice with A»C‘
Powell to learn the machinist’s trade, with whom he remained until 1861. That year
he came to Manlius to take charge of Russell & Tremain’s mower and reapel‘ 511°?‘
He was employed as superintendent of these works until 1866,then became a Part’
ner with K. H. C. Preston, manufacturing reapers and mowers. This ﬁrm existe
until 1868, then as Preston, Cheney & Snook, carried on business until 1870,and W35
then Preston & Cheney Bros., until 1873. They sold out in 1874, retaining the
foundry business. At that time Stephen bought his brother's interest and conducted
the foundry alone. ’l‘he ﬁrm became S. Cheney & Son in 1877. Mr. Chenel’ has
served as a member of the Excise Board, and is trustee and steward of the Meth0d15t
church. In 1856 he married Mary M. Pierce, of Syracuse, who died May 3, 1865’
leaving two children: Walter W., and Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Syracuse. In 1 6

Mr. Cheney married Mary L.. daughter of Horatio Lawrence, of Syracuse.
Carhart, Nicholas, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, April 3, 1836. Nich0'
las, his father, was 3.native of France, born in province Lorraine, Dec. 6, 1799,an
came to this country in 1835, bringing his wife and three children. He W9-5educate
in France and was a mechanic of considerable merit in his own country. He was
i
for many years engaged in making clocks. He settled at Manlius Center after 3?’
riving in America. He was employed a short time on the railroad and after this
was engaged in boiling salt in Syracuse for a number of years. He was then en
gaged on leased farms until 1852,when he bought thirty-six acres in the WW“ 0
Manlius, where he died Feb. 24, 1876. His wife, Anna Craner, died Sept 8~'1_87'8'_
aged 85 Yhars. Six children were born of this union, two of whom are now 1‘Vmg'
Emma, widow of George Hullar, of Manlius, and Nicholas. The latter W35 edu
cated in the common schools of his native town. He was ﬁrst employed 0113'farm’

where he remained until 1862,when he entered the employ of the N. Y. C- R' R‘
as aday laborer, but in 1870was promoted to the position of section foreman» Whic
position he held for six years. On the death of his father, he returned to the'0
homestead, where he has since made his home. He now has a farm Of ﬁfty'e1.g _
acres on which he has erected a beautiful modern house, besides various Other 1:1
provements. Nov. 26, 1861,he married Mary A., daughter of John Gerth°ffe"73y
whom he has six children: Flora E., of East Syracuse; Julius F., died Sept 11‘18 S;
aged six Years; Ida A., wife of Frederick Bell, ﬁreman, N. Y. C.,liVi11g at E12?
Syracuse; Bertha M., living at home; Augusta M., also living at home; and C
ence N., born July 31, 1882, and died Aug. 15, 1888.
S born in

Dawley, William W., Manlius, son of Elisha and Mary Dawley. W3
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Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y., Nov. 21, 1833, and came to Onondaga Co. when fourteen

Yearsof age. After attending the Munro Collegiate Institute at Elbridge he entered
the machine shop of Ebenezer Daggett in jordan as an apprentice and mastered the
machinists trade, after which he worked in the shops of the New York Central Rail
road and still later as an engineer. Abandoning the business of a machinist in 1874
he engaged in farming near Elbridge until 1889,when he purchased the old Barber
farm of 104acres near Fayetteville, in the town of Manlius, where he now resides.
1111861he married Miss Charlotte A., eldest daughter of Sterling and Olive (Crocker)
Lamson, by whom he has one son, Frank E., who was born Sept. 10, 1863. The
amsons are of Scotch descent and trace their lineage to Ebenezer Lamson, sr.,
Whoseancestry settled in Maine in 1600. His son, Ebenezer, jr., was the father of
Benjamin Lamson, a Revolutionary soldier, who came with his family to Cedarville
(then called “Terry Hollow"), Onondaga Co., in 1809. With him came his son
terling, who on April 1, 1821, married Miss Olive, eldest daughter of Benjamin
“0Cker,a soldier in the Revolutionary war, whose wife Hannah, was a daughter of
Ephraim and Olive Wheeler. Their children are Myron H. Lamson, of Toledo, 0.,
b°TT1Feb. 25, 1823; Milton G., of Onondaga, born July 14, 1824; Charlotte A., born
1\.I°V-13, 1825; Caroline H., of Fayetteville, born July 8, 1834; and H. Amelia, of
Mﬂitland, Mo., born April 30, 1836. Sterling Lamson died Dec. 8, 1869, and his
Wife, Olive, on March 15, 1870. Frank E. Dawley was educated in the common

i

e
l

I
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schools of the county and attended the Munro Collegiate Institute in Elbridge for a
3“? terms; ﬁnishing there he was employed for a short time in a dairy store in
Yracuse. He then followed the business of a commercial traveler for four years.
eanwhile, in fact during his active career, he has taken a laudable interest in de
veloping and raising thoroughbred poultry, having always large ﬂocks of his own,
and lecturing upon the subject throughout this and many other States, giving an
average of 200lectures a year. He is one of the foremost speakers on this topic in
.9Country, and the success he has attained is forcibly attested by the constant de
- ‘hand for his services. He is a pleasing, witty and brilliant orator, presenting his
remarks in a thoroughly masterful manner, and holds his audiences in perfect har
mony with the subject. At the Farmers’ Institutes, at Grange meetings, and every
Wherethat agricultural subjects are discussed, his presence is constantly sought. He
Is a Practical farmer. For six consecutive years he was secretary of the New York
tate Poultry Society, the largest association of its kind in the world, and for years
35Served as superintendent of the horticultural department of the State Fair. He
as also been secretary of the Central"New York Pomona and master of the Syracuse
Granges, and is an authority on dairying, poultry, stock raising, and kindred mat
ters Pertaining to the farm. For fourteen months he was the editor of the poultry
6P3-Ftmentof the Rural World, and when the New York Homestead was started he
°°ame editor of that journal, which position he held until the paper was consoli
ated with the American Agriculturist and moved to New York city. In every
°a_P8.cityhe has been eminently successful, and especially as an exhibitor at State
airs and various poultry expositions, where he has secured many important prizes.
oth William W. and F. E. Dawley are largely interested in the breeding of thor
oughbred registered Jersey cattle. and are quite extensively engaged in fruit cultures
and have originated some valuable varieties. At the World’s Fair in Chicago in
W
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1893 he won a number of ﬁrst prizes on both fruit and stock. June 16, 1891,Mr. DaW'
ley married Miss Carrie L., daughter of Zelotus C. and Catherine A. Barnes. Of
Syracuse, and they have had two children: Marian 13.,born April 2, 1892,and Laura
A., born March 30, 1895.

Erkenbreck. Stephen, Manlius, was born in the town of Johnstown, Jan. 27, 1838'
Frederick, his father, was born at Livingston's Manor, Columbia. C0,, July 8. 1805'
The family are of Dutch descent and first came to this country in 1732. Their atl
cestors were soldiers in the French and Indian war, also members of the Continental
army under General Washington. Frederick was ﬁve years old when his fathef.
Jacob, moved to Fulton Co. and engaged in farming and lumbering. He WaSed“'
cated in the common schools, then engaged in farming. In 1856 he moved to 011011‘
daga Co.. buying a farm of seventy-six acres in the town of Manlius, where he died
July 31, 1886.‘ His wife, Gertrude Snell, died in May, 1882. They had four children
two of whom are now living, Sanford, a farmer of this town, and Stephen. The lat’
ter was given a good common school education and made a special study of math?"
matics, studying at Cliff Hill, also in Illinois. After leaving school he engaged 1”
farming and remained with his father until 1863. In 1865he bought a farm of ﬁfty’
three acres, where he has since made his home. Mr. Erkenbreck has Se1‘V9das
trustee of the schools. Jan. '7, 1863, he married Polly A. Van Tassell, of Manlius’
who died June 28, 1872, leaving two children: Cora, wife of William Diefendorfv
and Kate, wife of Burt White. In 1874 Mr. Erkenbreck married Maria Metzv °f
Manlius.

‘

Ebeling, Frederick, Manlius, was born in Hohnhorst, Prussia, Nov. 10, 1822. 93nd
came to this country in 1849. He was educated in the common schools of his Dauve
land and spent three and one-half years in a school of mechanics, in which he learnt?
the shoemaker's trade. After coming to this country he followed his trade in New
York city until May of that year, then removed to Syracuse, where he lived a 51:10“
time. In Oct., 1849, he entered the employ of George Taylor, esq., at Fayettevillei
with whom he remained one year. In 1850he began business for himself at Mﬂnhus
Center, which he conducted very successfully for twelve years. In 1855he bought a
farm of forty acres in the village of Manlius Station, on which he erected 3- C9“?
fortable residence and outbuildings, and has made his home since 1860,conducting
his farm successfully during that time. In politics Mr. Ebeling is a staunch ReP“b'
lican. He has been a member of the Masonic order since 1853, and an oﬂicer Of the
Evangelical church at Manlius for a great many years. On June 14, 1350: M:
Ebeling was married to Miss Dorothy Meier, of Syracuse, and nine children W81‘
born to them, three of whom reached adult age: Charles Henry, born ‘in 1852»‘dies
in 1853; Frederick H., born in 1855, educated in the common schools and busmes
college, then entered the employ of the Salt Springs National Bank, Of SYr9‘°u5e'_
N. Y., where he remained eleven years. In 1883 he went into the seed and mu I1
ware trade under the firm name of A. D. Perry & Co., continuing until 1892.Whe
he Purchased his partner's interest in the business, and has since conducted -1
same alone; and George E., born in 1858, who is in the meat trade in FaYettev116'
N. Y.

avid:
Everson, David, Manlius, was born in Manlius, Nov. 8, 1828, His father, D S O
was also born in Manlius, April 22, 1799. John Everson, the grandfathefi W9’
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Holland ancestry, living for a short time in Pennsylvania, then in Herkimer Co. and
then became one of the first settlers in this town. David learned both the sl1oe
maker's and carpenter’s trades, but became a general mechanic, which business he
always followed. He died in December, 1874-. His wife, Huldah Carr, was also a
native of this county. She died in 1890, aged 84 years. Of this union eleven chil
dren were born, nine of whom are now living. David, the second son, was edu
Gated in the common schools of the day. He then engaged in farming. In 1852 he
bought sixty—eightacres, but only lived on that farm for one year, then bought 270
acres on lots 89-79, where he has since made his home. In 1866 the barns were
destmyed by ﬁre and after being rebuilt were again destroyed in 1887. Since then
1‘.Everson has built still better ones and now has a fine home. He has been a
member of the Methodist church for thirty years. In 1850 Mr. Everson married
Elizabeth, daughter of John Everson, third son of John Everson, the original settler.
They have two children: Laura J., an artist and student of medicine, living at
h°me§ a.nd Giles B., a graduate of Syracuse University class ’81. He then studied
two years with P: B. McI.ennan and Waters, and was admitted to the bar in 1884.
e married Emma J. Fuller, of Brewerton.
_ Emmons, Frank P., Manlius, was born in the town of Tully, May 25, 1852. Will
{am A., his father, came to the town of Manlius in 1880, where he engaged in farm
mg- He died in 1884. Frank was educated in the common schools and the Onon
dag?! Academy, after which he was employed as a clerk in the establishment of
Ormsbee & Co., of Syracuse, with whom he remained for two years. He then en
tered Oberlin Academy of Ohio, from which he graduated in 1875. He was then
emP10yed as telegrapher on the D., L. & W. R. R. In 1878 he located in Manlius
and became a partnen in the general store of Champlin & Emmons. This partner
ship existed for three years, when Mr. Champlin sold his interest to George M. Bell,
which partnership lasted for ten years. Since 1891 Mr. Emmons has conducted the
large store alone, in the building erected by Emmons & Bell in 1890. Mr. Emmons
was president of the village for two terms, during which time the jail was built and
9 Sidewalks on the south side of the street were built. He was also trustee for
fee years. He is a member of the Military Lodge No. 93, F. & A. M., also chap
la?“ Of the lodge. April 18, 1892, he was appointed postmaster, which position he
Sml holds. In 1872 Mr. Emmons married Addie, daughter of James Johnson, a
farmer‘ of Manlius. They have five daughters: Marian A., Dena J., Frankie D.,
mnie V., and Gladys M.

Ecker. John A., Manlius, was born in Fayetteville, April 16, 1847. Henry, his
lather, was a native of Canajoharie, Montgomery Co. He was a tailor by trade and
In 1832he came to Fayetteville and opened a shop. which he conducted until 1879.
e died April 16, 1887, aged 75 years. He served as postmaster in the village from
1.861t0 1879. His wife, Adelia Tompkins, was a native of Dutchess Co., and is still
wing They had six children, three of whom are now living: Frank ’I‘.. a
lelegrapher of Chicago; Jessie, of Syracuse; and John A. The latter was educated
In the Commonschools and Fayetteville Academy. After leaving school he went into
5 post-office with his father, where he remained until 1870, then became book
eeper of the National Bank, holding that position until 1879. He then spent three
yea“ in Wasliiiigton, D. C., as secretary and treasurer of the National Dredging
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Co. In 1882he returned to the bank, where he remained until appointed postmaster.
July 1, 1892. Mr. Ecker was supervisor of the town in 1888—89—90.In 1889 he W35

elected chairman of the Board of Supervisors. He is a member of the Masonic OT‘
der. In 1872Mr. Ecker married Ida, daughter of Beach C. Beard. They have foul”
children: J. Orville, a student at Princeton College; John B., Lewis C., and Natalie.

Fabing, Casper, Manlius, was born in France, Oct. 14, 1813, and came to this
country in 1845. He bought a farm of sixty acres in the town of Manlius where he
made his home up to the time of his death, which occurred Nov. 30, 1875. Aprﬂ 5
1839, he married Maria, daughter of Lawrence Harter, by whom he had eight C1111’
dren, ﬁve of whom are now living: Catherine Ball of Minnesota; John, blacksmithv
of Fayetteville; Hattie Ball of Dewitt, wife of a farmer; Casper, a blacksmith of 01'‘
ville. and Joseph L., who conducts the homestead farm. Mrs. Fabing was born
Jan. 30, 1818. Joseph L. was born July 26, 1861. Nov. 22, 1880, he married Cath
erine, daughter of Jacob Greiner, by whom he had ﬁve children: Joseph, born M-3}’
5, 1882; George, born Feb. 14, 1884; Mary, born Dec. 3, 1888; Catherine, born Aug
19, 1892, and Margaret, born April 13, 1894.

Frier, David, Manlius, was born in Fayetteville, July 19, 1852. Anthony Friar’
his father, was a native of Germany and came to this country when a young man’
After coming here he was employed in the construction of the Utica & Syracuse
Railroad. In his later years he followed farming and is a resident of the town 0
Sullivan. David is the second of seven children. He was given a good common
1 school education, and after leaving school he returned to his father's farm, where he
remained until thirty years of age. In 1875 he built a cider mill in the town Of5111'
livan. In 1882he bought of his brother, George L. Frier, a lot in the town OfMan’
lius. In the same year he built a store and rented two years. In 1883he rern0Ved
his mill to Pool's Brook, in the town of Manlius, and in 1884he stocked his store
with a general line of merchandise. In 1894he discovered a bed of clay in the town
of Sullivan called buff; in 1895 he built a trial brick kiln and it proved a sucCe55
Dec. 21, 1882, Mr. David Frier married Margaret A. Case of Sullivan, by whom he
has four children: Clayton A., born Jan. 16, 1884; Mabel C., born May 14. 1886;
Olive F., born May 17, 1891, and Esther A., born Aug. 6, 1898.

Garlock, Hiram, Manlius, was born in Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., June 1. 1830'
The Garlock family is one of the oldest and most prominent in Montgomerl’ 0'
They are of German descent. Peter, father of Hiram, was the father of thirteen
children, two of whom are now living. Hiram was educated in the common Schools’
then engaged in farming. At the age of nineteen he learned the carpenter's trader
which he followed in Montgomery Co. until 1860, at which time he moved to Bridge’
port. He remained here four years, then moved to West Monroe. In 1874he m°Ve
to Fayetteville, where he has since made his home. He has been engaged in con
tracting for forty years and has built some of the finest houses in the town. He was
also contractor of the Catholic church at La Fayette, M. E. church of Bridge1_)°rt’
stone school, etc. In 1853 Mr. Garlock married Martha, daughter of‘Abram Mlnen
of Minden. They have had two children: Phoebe Catherine, died May 16/1872’ ’
aged 17 years, and Elnora, died at the age of 3 years.
Gardner, Fred D.. Manlius, was born in Marcellus, Onondaga Co., Oct. 11, 1854'
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His father, Ariel L. Gardner, was a farmer, and in his early days a manufacturer
05Cloth. Fred D. was the youngest of a family of six children. He was educated
at Onondaga Academy, Syracuse High School and at Professor Bridgeman’s select
Schoolin Syracuse. After leaving school he entered the law oﬂice of Smith, Mark
ham & Smith, as a student, being admitted to the bar at Rochester on Oct. 6, 1876.
He remained with above ﬁrm about a year after he was admitted to the bar. He
was a resident of Onondaga Valley all this time, and in 1877he opened an office
With Damon Coates in the Syracuse Savings Bank building, remaining there until
March, 1881,when, on account of failing health, he bought a farm of 100 acres on the
t°Wl1line of Pompey, thirty acres of which he still owns in the town of Manlius. He
°Pened an office in the village of Manlius, in 1884, which he still conducts. In 1894
M1‘.Gardner began a speculation in real estate in Manlius, having erected ﬁfteen
houses, and is now building an opera house, office and store building, 66 by 80 feet.
The first floor will contain three stores, second ﬂoor for offices and a large hall that
will seat 700 people. January 24, 1877,he married Mary E. Huntington of Onon
dag?!-Valley,and they have two dauglﬂers: M. Gertrude and Marjorie H. , both students
0f Manlius Academy.

L

1

Gridley, Daniel Webster, Manlius, was born i11 the town of Cazenovia, Jan. 8,
1841.only son of Timothy and Elizabeth (/Hessler) Gridley. He was educated in the
°°mm0n schools and Cazenovia Seminary. He afterwards took a course in the
eads Business College in Syracuse. After leaving school he conducted his father’s
farm for two years, then went to Pennsylvania, where he was engaged in the oil and
lumber business for a year and a half. In 1868he moved on to a farm in Hartsville,
near Mycenae. where he has since made his home. The farm is called Cold Spring,
and 011it Mr. Gridley has one of the most beautiful homes in eastern Onondaga.
he residence was erected in 1870,and in the following year improvements were
made 011the outbuildings, and since then a Creamery, grain barn and tobacco barn
3V8been built. ’l‘he farm contains 312 acres and is devoted to grain and tobacco
cultivation, also very ﬁne fruits. The principal feature is the dairy. Mr. Gridley
, as ninety head of stock. They make large quantities of butter on the farm, which
15marketed in Syracuse. He is a member of Fayetteville Lodge No. 508, F. and
' M-, and Fayetteville Grange No. 610. He is a director of the Syracuse and Fay
etteville Plank Road, also director and extensive stockholder of the Pomona Ex
C ange of Syracuse. March 23, 1864, he married Helen M., daughter of Daniel and
any (Ehle) Gates of Chittenango, Madison Co., by whom he has four sons: Oliver
" b0I‘I1_]an.11, 1865, educated at Chittenango Graded School, conducts the farm;
rﬁncis W., born June 20, 1868, educated at Chittenango, teller of Salt Springs Bank
of Syracuse; Willis ’l‘.,born Jan. 10. 1870,educated at Chittenango and Cornell Uni
versit)’. class of '92, now of the ﬁrm of Miller, Gridley & Pratt of Syracuse, admit
ted t0 the bar in 1893,and George L., educated at Chittenango, spent one year in
5 Agricultural department of Cornell and graduated from Cleveland Homoeo
pa'thl<>Medical College in March, 1894. He now has an oﬂice in the Kenyon block,
yracuse.
Gmett. Nathaniel M., Manlius, was born in the town of Pompey, Feb. 6, 1820.
athaniel, his father, was a native of Litchﬁeld Co., Conn., and came to this county
earll’ in the nineteenth century. He was a strict, upright business man. There are
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five children now living: Mrs. Eunice Hendricks of Manlius; Mrs. Malita Nash Of
Cazenovia; Emeline, widow of Allan H. Avery of Manlius; Angeline, widow Of
Nelson Coope of Oil City, Pa., and Nathaniel M. The latter was educated in the com
mon schools and Pompey Academy, then engaged in farming. In 1842the family m0V9di
to the town of Dewitt, and in 1864 Nathaniel M. came to the town of Manlius and
bought a farm of thirty-two and one-half acres, where, in 1867,he built a beautiful
home. He has given up active farming and deals in wool, tobacco and hops In
1849 Mr. Gillett married Harriet Beebe of Pompey, who died in 1867, leaving ‘CW0
children: Amos, who lives at home, and Sarah, wife of Charles Collin, a farmer Of
Manlius. In 1874Mr. Gillett married Elizabeth H. Ecker of Manlius.

Harter, James, Manlius, was born in Manlius June 3, 1822. Henry, his fatherv
was born in Columbia, Herkimer Co., in 1796, and came to the town of Manlius With
his parents when six years old. Lawrence, grandfather of James, bought 300 acres
on lot 46 in Manlius; where he made his home, He died in 1832. During the Rev‘

olutionary war he was taken prisoner by the Indians and English and taken to
Canada, where he was held for two years. Henry Harter held various town 055095’
having been road commissioner, also collector. He was the father of eleven children:
six of whom are now living. He died Oct. 30, 1868. His wife, Hannah Reals, died
Jan. 6, 1852, aged 51 years. James has always engaged in farming and has reside
on his present farm for 38 years. He was collector of the town in 1862, overseel‘ of
the poor in 1863-64, besides various minor offices. March 30, 1851, Mr. Harte’
married Eliza A. Change, of Sullivan, Madison Co., who died March 19, 1894, aged
71 years. They.had two children: Annis Amelia, died Sept. 23, 1859, aged 7 Years;
and Elmer E., born June 19, 1861,educated in the common schools and married Sept
21, 1887, Ida A. Fry, by whom he has two children: Willie J., born Jan. 9, 1890; and
Irene M., born June 10, 1892.
Howard, John J., Manlius, was born in Upper Canada, March 25. 1848. He Was
given a good common school education after which he engaged in farming. Whlc
he followed until 1870. He then removed to New York State, settling in Syracuse’
where he was employed for a short time as a day laborer, but soon learned the
mason’s trade and was for six years engaged in that work. In 1877he located 0119'
small farm near Centreville, where he was engaged in gardening until 1881- He
then returned to Syracuse and was for thirteen years engaged in masonry 013some
of the best buildings in the city. His last work at the trade was as foreman 0f m;
mason work on the Bastable block. In the spring of 1894 he bought a farm Of 10
acres in the town of Manlius, where he is engaged in farming. In 1870Mr. HOW”
married Ellen Pollard, of Nova Scotia, by whom he has four children: ‘Cecelia, dleé
Feb. 4, 1884, aged 14 years; Joseph, assists on the farm; James S., lives at home’
and Nellie, also living at home.
339.

Haar, George, Manlius, was born in Germany, province Lorraine, Oct 14' 1
and came to this country March 27, 1867. Jacob, his father, came to thi5 collntri
June 25, 1867, and bought a farm of 53 acres in the town of Manlius, Where he ma 5
his home up to the time of his death, which occurred May 10, 1888, aged 73 Ye” '
His wife, Mary A. Burgan, is still living on the old homestead at the ageof 77' Mai;
children were born of this union, eight of whom are now living: George. Mr5'Ade1ia’
A. Heigel, Mrs. Magdalin Snyder, Nicholas, Mrs. Hannah Greiner, Louis:
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Widow of Louis Greiner, and Jacob. The boyhood of George was passed in his
native country, where he was educated and spent seven years in the regular army.
He learned the trade of cutting glass in his native land, but on his arrival here he
Wasemployed on the railroad for three years, then spent three months in New York
city. He was then again employed on the railroad. Jan. 9, 1870, he married Mary
A-, daughter of Stephen Zion, also a native of Lorraine. After his marriage, Mr.
Haar worked different farms on shares and in 1871he bought eight acres and then
in 1876 bought 50 acres, which he sold in 1887. In 1888 he bought 61 acres, which
he has since increased to 65 and now has a fine farm with good residence and out
buildings, In 1893he erected a horse barn which is a great improvement. Mr. and
Mrs. Haar have two children: Mathias, now with his father on the farm, and Rosa
Isabella, who also lives at home. Mrs. Haar is the mother of ﬁve children by a
f0I“mermarriage, of whom Sylvester Myers forms a part of Mr. Haar's family.
Hinsdale, David Il., Manlius, was born in the town of Pompey, April 25, 1814.
Moses Hinsdale, his father, was born in Lenox, Madison C0,, and came to Pompey
about 1790. Hestarted with only 50 acres of land but by his industry and perse
Verance, he acquired over 600 acres. He also owned about 500 acres in Yates Co.
His wife, Rachel Hibbard, was a native of Connecticut. They had a family of ten
Children. David, the third son, was educated in the common schools and Cazenovia
Seminary. After leaving school he was engaged with his father in farming until 22
years of age. In 1836, David was started, as was all the other children, with $2,000
1“ land and continued to live in Pompey until 1854. He then bought two farms in
Manlius. ’1‘hehome farm has 90 acres and Mr. Hinsdale has opened up three quar
ries on the farm, which are considered the best in the land. ’l‘he limestone used in
Grace church was from these quarries. He also burned lime here for twenty years.
_Bmarried Sophia Noyes, of Otsego C0,, by whom he has four children: Sarah E.,
Wlfeof Frank A. May, of Syracuse; Henry D., of Scranton, Pa. ; Carrie 8., wife of
Elijah Stanton, of Manlius; and Charles A.
Holzworth, Edward A., Manlius, was born in Lyons, Wayne Co., Aug. 1, 1870.
, “drew, his father, was a native of Wurtemburg, Germany, andcame to Ihiscountry
1111354. He was educated in the German schools and when he came here gave up
he Shoemaker’s trade and took up the study of theology. He has been preaching
a'b011tthirty years in the German Evangelical churches of this State. He came to
anlius in 1877. He was for sixteen years presiding elder of the Albany districtand
for the last year has had charge of the Evangelical church at Geneva, N. Y. Ed
W3-Yd
A. is the youngest of a family of six children. He was educated in the common
S°h°0lS,then engaged in farming. Rev. Andrew Holzworth has been for a number
°f Years conducting his farm of 85 acres as a fruit farm and in 1892 the whole 85
acres were set off for Edward A., which is known as the “ Manlius Station Fruit
arm-" He has about four acres of strawberries, one acre and a half of red rasp

berries, twenty-ﬁve peach trees, and the same number of plum, pear and prunes. the
annual output of the farm being about one thousand dollars worth. Dec. 81, 1891,
Mr. Holzworth married Elizabeth, daughter of John Fisher, of Attica, N. Y. They
ave One son, Ralph Edward,

now foul‘ 111011315
Old

Hueber, Louis, Manlius, was born in France, July 19, 1832, and came to this
°°“ntry in 1852. He was educated in German, Italian and French in his native land.
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He lived in Syracuse a short time, also in Dewitt, but in 1854located in Fayetteville.
where he bought a farm of seven acres and set out a vineyard, which was the ﬁrst to
be set out in the town. He has followed fruit culture and carpentering ever since
In 1854Mr. Hueber married Agnes Sherrhart, of France, by whom he has eight
children: Oliver, Frank, Louis, leading contractors and builders, of Syracuse; Charles.
merchant of Fayetteville; Rev. S. P. Hueber, C. M., of St. Louis, Mo., pastor of St
Vincent De Paul church; Mary A.; Louise Agnes; and Gertrude R. Louise is the
organist of the church of the Immaculate Conception, of Fayetteville.
Helfer, Albert, Manlius, was born at Manlius Station, Feb. 28, 1862. Joseph. his
father, a native of Germany, was born in 1823and was only five years old when his
parents came to this country. His father, Ignatius, is remembered by the older
residents as a violinist of considerable merit. Joseph has also furnished music for
numerous parties in this section. He was reared on a farm, then went to Syracuse
to learn the cabinetmaker's trade, which he followed until 1861. He then returned
to Manlius Station and started a hotel on the west side of Main street, where he re’
mained for one year, then had the Flick place for two years. In 1863 he bought 3'
place adjoining and established the hotel he has since conducted. In 1876 the h0te1
was destroyed by ﬁre but was soon rebuilt. The following year Albert became 9'
partner. The ﬁrm of Helfer & Son handle groceries, provisions, dry goods, etc-v
and are now conducting a business of extensive proportions. The hotel is of modern
style, artistic architecture, and can furnish accommodation for twenty guests. Mr‘
Helfer is secretary of Branch 32 of the C. M. B. A. Oct. 9, 1888, Albert Helfer mar‘
ried Nellie Paltz, of Manlius, who died 'Aug. 1, 1889, leaving one child: Clarence
Joseph, aged ﬁve years. May 24, 1893, Mr. Helfer married Anna Litchisson, 0f
Bridgeport, by whom he has one child: Leo Charles, born April 27, 1894.

1.11:?
3-"f-:“*":1.‘-i-Pitt‘:-“‘:%
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Kippley, Charles, Manlius, was born in Manlius, Feb. 10, 1840, son of Sebastian
and Katherine Kippley. He was given a good common school education and after
leaving school he engaged as teamster for two years. He was then employed Wit_11
Ashbel Bell for four years. In 1862 he engaged with ]acob Amos to work Onhfs
canal boat and followed canalling until 1864. Sept. 21 of that year he enlisted In
Co. G, 2d N. Y. Cavalry. He served with this regiment until the close of the War
and was discharged at Alexandria, Va., June 5, 1865. He then returned to his native
town and entered the employ of Robert Shoemaker for one year. March 26, 1866'
he married Frances, daughter of George Butler, of Cicero. He then bought 3 farm
of 95 acres in partnership with Mr. Shoemaker. The next year he sold his interest
to his partner and bought ﬁfty acres on Lot 86. The next year he sold this farm an
bought the old homestead farm to which he has added until he now has 3 ﬁne
farm of ﬁfty acres, good residence and all new out buildings. Mr. Kippiel’ is 9'
member of Bolster Post, No. 608, G. A. R. and a member of St. Lucyfs church- r’
and Mrs. Kippley have two children: Grace, wife of Charles B. Reed, a farmer °
North Manlius; and Charles S., an employee of Peter Snyder.
Loomis, Lorenzo, Manlius, was born in Berkshire Co., Mass., Feb. 19, 1808- The
family trace their descent back to Joseph Loomis, who came from Braintree, Eng‘
land, in 1638, and settled in Windsor, Conn., in 1639. Hezekiah Loomis, the father
of Lorenzo D., was born in Westﬁeld, Mass., and came to New York State in 1817
and settled at Oran, where he spent the balance of his life, dying in 1852. Lorenzo

, ,
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D-, the youngest of the three sons was given a good education and as soon as old
- eh011ghengaged in the mercantile business at Oran, where he also ﬁlled the position
hf postmaster for many years. In 1851he removed to Syracuse, where he engaged
111contract work on railroads, etc., which profession he followed for many years.
He died in Troy, Dec. 20, 1871. Mr. Looniis was a member of the Masonic Lodge
£01‘a great many years. In 1835 he married Sarah, daughter of Arteinus Jackson,
by Whomhe had three children. One child died in infancy, Chandler H. is president
of the Atlantic Dredging Co'., of Ne\v York city; and Harriet, widow of the late C.
B~Morse, a civil engineer of considerable fame.
Lewis, Edward, Manlius, was born at Manlius Center, Aug. 21, 1851. Jabez, his
ather, was a native of Montgon1er_vCo. and was one of the earliest settlers in the
town of Manlius. On his arrival here he took up a large tract of land and was inﬂu
ential in having a large part of the northern portion of the town settled and culti
"a-ted. He established a store at Manlius Center, which at that time was one of the
most extensive in the county. He represented his district twice in the State Assem
bly and was .super'visor of the town a number of times. He died Oct. 27 1872. He
was the father of eight children, ﬁve of whom are now living. Edward, the third
S0“, was educated in the common schools. After leaving school he engaged in
farniing until nineteen years of age. He then went west and entered the employ of
the Union Paciﬁc R. R. Co., as ﬁreman, where he remained two years. Returning
to New York State, he entered the employ of the N. Y. C. R. R. Co. In the ﬁfteen
Yearshe has had charge of an engine, he has had but one accident. He is a member
°f Division 14, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and also of the Royal Arcanuni
odge No. 383. Jan. 16, 1875, Mr. Lewis married Susan E., daughter of Capt,
avid P. Johnson, of Hilton, Delaware. They are the parents of three very bright
Emhdrelland they intend to give them the highest education within their reach.
hey are Eva May, Seward E., and Esther Olive.

I
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Murray, Blake A., Manlius, was born in Collamer, town of Dewitt, Aug, 15, 1858.
eorge Murray, his father was born in Albany Co. in 1824, where he made his home
until his marriage. which occurred when he was twenty-one years old. He then
lm°Ved iiito Cicero, where he lived for a few years, then moved to Collamer, where
e made his home until April, 1867. He then returned to his native town, where he
‘remained until the April preceding his death, which occurred June 20, 1872, then
moved into the town of Dewitt on a farm of 14.0acres, which he bought in 1870. The
(1 homestead containing 100 acres, was purchased in 1867 and is still owned by the
‘Emily. The wife of George, Harriet J., is a daughter of Robert Knox, a native of
e t0W11of Manlius. She is now living in Syracuse at the age of sixty—eightyears.
this union seven children were born, three of whom are now living: Cassius W.,
armer of South Bay; Robert A., who conducts a sale stable in Syracuse and is
anagel‘ of the old homestead farm; and Blake A. Blake was given a good com
°n school education. He then engaged in farming and lived on the farm of his
pfrents until 1877. At the division of the farrn, after his father’s death, he took the
0 acres on the south side of the road, and after his marriage in 1877,he conducted
at for two years and then sold to his brother. He then conducted a farm at Cicero
enter for ten years, then the Rood farm in Manlius for one year. In 1891 he took
3-rgeof the Stephen M, Clement farm, working it on shares. This is a ﬁne farm
X
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of 155acres on which a general line of farming is followed, making specialtiesﬂf
tobacco, grain and hay. Mr. Murray has held several minor town ofﬁces. NOV.1,
1877, he married Sarah A., daughter of John R. and Sarah A. (Hamilton) LOWE
john R. Lowe was a native of England, born in ’I‘enterden, Kent Co., in 1824,and
came to this country in 1843. He died ]an. 10, 1894. Mr. and Mrs. Murray ha"°
eight children: John L., aged 16; Harriet ]., aged 14; George W., aged 12; Fred
A., aged 10; Willie 13.,aged 8; Mabel E., aged 6-, and Frank R., aged 4 years. and
Hazel M., aged 5 months.
Maine, Marvin ’I‘.,Manlius, was born in the town of Sullivan, Madison Co.. Sept
1, 1842. Paul 13.,his father, was a native of Madison Co., and a farmer. He died
Jan. 4, 1845. His wife, Parmelia Barber, alsoa native of Madison C0,, is still liviﬂgv
aged seventy-seven years. Marvin was educated in thk. common schools, Cazenovla
Seminary and Fayetteville Academy. After leaving school he lived with his 1111013
on a farm until twenty-two years of age. He then went to Illinois with his mother»
returning to this section in 1876. In‘l882 he bought the Gardner farm of foul‘and
one-half acres on the Syracuse road, where he devotes his attention to the cultivation
of fruit. He is a Republican, but has never aspired to public oﬁice.
.

Mabie, Oliver, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, April 4, 1826. David
Mabie, his father, was born at Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., May 18, 1796 He
had a good business education and always followed farming. In 1817he came With
his father, Abram, to Onondaga C0,, locating at Hartsville, where Abram bougiﬁ
100 acres of land and made his home for ten years. He died in 1832. In 1827 Dalnd
bought sixty acres one mile north of where Oliver now lives. He died Feb. 10,1856'
His wife, Catherine Bellinger, was a native of Palatine, who died Nov. 14, 1388'
aged 93 years. Of this union nine children were born, six of whom are now 1iVln_g'
Oliver, the second son, was given a good common school education. He 119-Sm’
creased the ancestral acreage to 300 acres and owns 218 acres in Sullivan, MadiS0f1
C0,, making him one of the leading landholders in the county. Mr. Mabie and 1115'
family attend the Universalist church of Kirkville. Nov. 26, 1861,he married Rf‘
becca A., daughter of the late Stephen F. Chaffee, a manufacturer of Cazen0V1a'

They have three children: Catherine ]., wife of Jacob A. Link, a farmer and hop
grower of Sullivan; Oliver C., assists his father on the farm, married March 30'
1891, Flora Bull of Sullivan, by whom he has one child, D. Edgar, born Feb. 1, 1394;
and Henry E., eighteen years old, student of Wells College, now living at home
Moulter, Oliver W., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Feb. 22. 183%,
David Moulter, his father, was born in Madison Co., in 1805. His first farm in thls .
town was on the Salt Springs road, where he made his home for twenty years: than
settled in Manlius village, where he died June 29, 1887. His wife, Catherine Neg“S'
was a native of Rhode Island and died Feb. 25, 1895. Four children were born 0
this union: Mrs. Jane Bangs of Fayetteville; Hiram, also of Fayetteville; Mrs. Sarah
Steel of Wichita, Kansas, and Oliver. The latter was educated in the Common
schools of his native town. After leaving school he was engaged in farming for 3
time, but afterward engaged in dealing in stock; then returned to farm W01'k
1861 he bought a farm of 108 acres in Manlius, but removed to the village Of Man’
lius in 1885, where he now makes his home. Mr. Moulter is agent for the Adrience
Platt Machine Co., also Solid Comfort Plow Co. of South Bend, Ind. He is a mem‘
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be? of Lime Stone Creek Lodge, I. O. O. F., and has passed all the chairs. In 1873
M1‘.Moulter married Ella, daughter of Horace Chapman, a farmer of Pompey. She
died July 9, 1891, leaving two children: Grace E. and Nellie E.
Mason, Wilbur VV., Manlius, was born in Michigan, Oct. 23, 1864. The family
trace their descent back to Mason of the “ Mason & Dixon Line" fame. Three gen
Erations of the family were natives of Michigan. John Q, father of Wilbur, died in
_e Ruyter, Madison Co., March 1'7,1892. His wife, Mary S. Sweetland, was a na
twe of De Ruyter and is now living with VVilbur,the only surviving child of this
}mi011- He was educated in the city schools and Syracuse High School. After leav
mg School he was employed with Pierce, Butler & Pierce of Syracuse for six years.
9 then established a flour and feed store, which he conducted for two years. In
1.890he bought the Eugene Pratt farm of sixty acres in Fayetteville, making a spe
malty of fruit culture, having thirteen acres devoted to grapes. In 1884Mr. Mason
married Elizabeth J. Nicholson of Port Byron, Cayuga Co., by whom he has two
Children: Wilbur W., jr., aged 8 years, and Katherine Sweetland Mason, aged 2
Years,

MCLyman, Nathan, Manlius, was born in the tow11of Manlius, April 4, 1826. His
father, Jacob, was a native of New York State, probably Oswego Co. He was a
°°°Pe1‘by trade and was for a number of years employed in Salina. At the time of
“'19Cholera epidemic in Syracuse, in 1832, both parents of Nathan were stricken and
ted As Nathan was only eight years of age, he for a time made his home with
hls uncle, Nathan; also with his grandmother McLyman. When nine years of age
e Went to live with David Collin, with whom he remained until twenty-three years
0 3-ge~ January 1, 1849, he married Annie C., a daughter of David Castleman, a
farmer of Manlius. After his marriage he settled on one of Mr. Collin's farms,
where he made his home for ten years. In 1859he moved to the Oak Grove farm,
Wherehe spent two years; then moved on to the Ambrose Clark farm, \vl1ere he re
mained for three years. In 1864 he bought a farm of eighty-seven acres on Lot 67,
Wherehe made his home two years, then sold and bought a farm of seventy-three
acres on Lot 67, where he has since made his home. He has greatly improyed the
pr°Pe1‘ty.and has now one of the pleasantest homes in the town. Mr. McLyman has
6°“ 3 member of the Baptist church for thirty years. He_has ﬁve children living:
“CY,Wife of George L. Taylor; Ellen, wife of Byron Brewer of Dolgeville, Herki
1.er C°~; Sarah, wife of Adelbert Rasbach of Dolgeville; Ambrose, a farmer of Man
lusvand Mary, wife of Albert Daniels of Hartsville.

MM°°re. La Fayette T., Manlius, was born in the town of Marshall, Oneida Co.,
1 ay 9. 1836. Thomas A., his father, also a native of Marshall, was born Jan. 19,
812' He was educated in the common schools and always took a great interest in
medicine. W'hen thirty-three years old he went to study with Dr. George Sheldon
azenovia, with whom he studied about one year, and at the death of Dr. Buckly
I that anlius in Dec., 1845, Dr. Moore moved to Manlius and engaged in the practice !
“'35 destined to make him one of the most reputable and distinguished physi
Qiansof the county, In 1850he took lectures at the Syracuse Medical College, and
‘was given a diploma with the degree in 1851. In 1834 Dr. Moore married Fidelia
altbl’ Of Sauquoit, Oneida Co., who died April 30, 1852. He then married Mary
obeftson of Ellicottville, Cattaraugus Co. Dr. Moore died March 10, 1885. The
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children of the first marriage were: Verdine, died 1838,aged 2 years and 10months?
Rosamond F., died in 1852, aged 14 years; Julia, died 1840,‘aged 9 months; Edgar
A., merchant of Manlius-, and La Fayette. ’I‘helatter was educated in the comm0n
schools and Manlius Academy. After leaving school he engaged in farming, which
he followed until twenty-one years of age. He was then engaged in mechanical
pursuits and farming intermittently until 1866. when he bought a blacksmith 51101’
in the village of Manlius, of which he was proprietor nearly seven years. The Win‘
ter of 187243 he spent at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., as engineer on government C011‘
tract. In the latter part of 1873 he bought a farm of sixty acres in Manlius, Where
he has since made his home. He is a member of the Masonic fraternity of MilitaYY
Lodge No. 93, also a member of the choir of the Congregational church of Kirkville
In Sept., 1856, Mr. Moore married Lovina, daughter of Harvey Eaton, a farmer an
manufacturer of Manlius. They have had live children; Ida L., wife of Furman
Sponberg of Manlius; Rosamond F., wife of jasper Hopper of Hannibal; James E-v
of the U. S. Army, now farming; Leon, clerk in dry goods store at Utica, and H619“
M., a massage treater of Syracuse.
Moore, Dr. Thomas Atherton, Manlius, was born in the town of Marshall, Oneida
Co., Jan. 26, 1812. The family are of Scotch and English descent. Amos M00”!
his father, was a native of Salem, Mass., and an early settler of New York State"
coming here at the beginning of the nineteenth century. Betsey Atherton, his Wifev
was also a native of Massachusetts. Thomas A. was the seventh of a family Of
eleven children. He was educated in the academy at Waterville and in a Select
school in Marshall kept by Prof. Ingersoll, father of Robert, of theological fame
Having a natural taste for medicine, he began reading while yet a student of twenty
years of age. He taught school, assisted on the farm and was engaged in various
ways during his early years. In 1839he went to Cazenovia, where, after a few years
on a farm, he returned to the reading of medicine with Dr. Sheldon. In 1849he,
located in the village of Manlius, and in the fall of that year entered Central Med‘
ical College, from which institution he received a diploma Feb. 1, 1850. He 00”"
tinued his practice in Manlius thirty-ﬁve years and died March 10, 1885,respected
by all who knew him. In 1834 Dr. Moore married Fidelia Maltby of Oneida C0"
who died in 1851,leaving three children. He then married Mary, daughter of Clark
Robertson of Ellicottville, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y. One child of this union surViVe5
him: Frank R., a graduate of Colgate University, now beginning his thirteenth Year
as principal of No. 34 Grammar School at Brooklyn,'N. Y.
_ Nolta, William H., Manlius, was born in Germany, Nov. 3, 1817, and canie to this
country in 1856. He was given a good education in the Lutheran schools Of his
native land, and when he came to the United States he located in Chittenangov en’
tering the employ of the N. Y. C. R. R. Co. He followed railroading until 1858’
then removed to Chicago, where he remained one year, then returned to this Stat?‘
After spending three years more in Chittenango, in 1861he bought a farm of tW°nty'
four and one-half acres in the town of Manlius, making other purchases until he ha.
a ﬁne farm of ﬁfty-eight acres, where he died, Dec. 23, 1873. Mr. Nolta was an Ofh‘
cer of the Evangelical church of Manlius. In 1848he married Dorothy Herman»
Fred‘Y ‘
whom he had six sons: August, a locomotive engineer on the N. Y. C. R. R;
erick H., conducts ablacksmith and wagon shop in East Syracuse; William, 8 farmer
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Of Kirkville; Otto conducts the old homestead farm in partnership with his brother
.l0hn; and Frank, also a farmer at Kirkville. Mrs. Nolta is still living at the age of
74 years in feeble health.
Osborn, Ozias, Manlius, was born in New Hartford, Oneida Co., N. Y., April 7,
‘ 1825. Ozias, his grandfather, was a native of Massachusetts. He was drowned in
his native State in 1794. Ozias, his son, was born in Massachusetts in 1794, and at
the age of eighteen he was serving in the Continental army, located at Sackett's
Harbor. He came to New York State when a young man and located in Oneida Co.
He married Lucy, daughter of Ira Porter, of Oneida C0,, by whom he had four chil
dren, of whom Ozias was the youngest. O’/,ias,the father, was killed in 1828, while
digging a well. Mrs. Osborn died in 1877, aged 72 years. The boyhood of Ozias
(Oursubject) was spent in Oneida Co., and he was educated in the common schools.
After leaving school he engaged in coopering, which he followed for six years, then
took up the carpenter and joiner trade, which he worked at for six years. In
1868he bought the Bridgeport cheese factory, which he conducted for eleven years,
and in 18*79.hebought the Marcy farm of sixty-six acres in the town of Manlius,
Whichhe has since conducted as a fruit and grain farm. He has two and one-half
acres of grapes, one acre of strawberries, and other fruits. In 1880 he built a cheese
factory on the farm, which he conducted for four years. Mr. Osborn has never as
pired to political oﬂice, although he has been voluntarily offered such at different
times. Jan. 1, 1849, he married Mary C., daughter of Prof. Henry Herbener, by
Whomhe had six children; Charles H., a musician, died Sept. 1, 1872, aged 20years;
Frank C., a graduate of Syracuse University and inventor of the Osborn cash regis
ter, now resides in Detroit, Mich., Augustus I{., a machinist of Smith Typewriter
W01‘ksof Syracuse; Theresa C., wife of George Crownhart, of South Bay ;}Ida, wife
°f Frank Tuttle, of Madison Co., died May 21, 1885, aged 23; and Elmer, a postal
clerk on the Auburn division of the N. Y. C. R. R., now 36 years of age.

Palmer Family History, Manlius.—One of the oldest families of this town is of
the above name. \Ve learn that Elias Sanford Palmer of Stonington, C0nn., -pur
chased a soldiers right of 600 acres, lot 64, in the town of Manlius, and in 180.3,July
4. his son Charles settled on one-half of the same, and in 1812, Sanford, another son,
10Catedhere, and the farm was divided between them and has since been occupied
by their descendants. Charles Palmer was the father of ﬁve sons and two daugh
te‘"S- Henry D., the father of our subject, was the third son. He was born on the
°1f1homestead farm in 1809, and after his marriage to Harriet Cady of Madison C0,,
W35located in Oneida Co. near Oneida Castle for a short time, and it was here that
' Cady was born. But one other child \vas born to this union, Beatrice Palmer of
FaYetteville. A. Cady Palmer was educated in the common schools and at Chitte
n3-UgoPolytechnic School, graduating from the latter institution as a civil engineer.
9 was one of the surveyors of the Erie Canal at the time of its enlargement, and 
was engaged on Western railroads at the time of the breaking out of the war. In
July, 1861,he enlisted with the engineer corps of the 50th Regiment and was in the
army Service three and one-half years. He went out a second lieutenant and the
next Year was made ﬁrst lieutenant and soon after was given a captain's commis
si°n- After his return he followed contracting for a few years and then settled down
011the old homestead, making his home in the house built by his grandfather in
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1825. Mr. Palmer has always been a staunch Republican and a hard worker for his
party, and is now serving his sixth year as supervisor of the town. He was first
elected to that office in 1883, serving three successive terms with great credit to him‘
self as the advocate of all that pertained to the best interests of his constituents. Hi5
second term (1884)he was given the honor and distinction of being chosen chairman
of the Board of Supervisors. After a period of five years’ rest he was again chosen
chief executive of his town, and is now serving his fourth successive term. Such t5
the record of a man who has many friends and few enemies. The other descendaf1t5
of Charles Palmer living in Onondaga Co. are Luther ]., Sara A., Zada E., Kate A».
and Mrs. Elizabeth Erkenbeck of Fayetteville, and Mrs. Ella E. Barber of Manlius,
children of Jerome B. Palmer, and Mrs. Mary W. Nichols of Fayetteville. Sanford
Palmer came from Stonington. Conn., in 1812,with his family of ﬁve sons and three
daughters, and located in Manlius, near the present village of Fayetteville. He died
Oct. 4, 1828. Sanford Billings Palmer, his oldest son. was born in 1793, and married
Polly Chapman of Stonington, and they were the parents of two sons and two
daughters. In politics Mr. Palmer was in early life a Whig, but afterward pr0ml'
nently identified with the anti-slavery movement, at the time of his death acting
with the Republican party. p His son, Byron R. Palmer, was a prominent and suc
cessful business man and was at the time of his death, in 1886,the president of the
National Bank of Fayetteville. The only surviving member of the family is MYS
Fidelia Eaton, widow of Dan Hibbard Eaton, who was a prominent member of the
old transportation line between Syracuse and Oswego. He is remembered as 311
active member of the Second Baptist church of Syracuse. Denison Palmer, the
third son of Sanford Palmer, was born Dec. 2, 1800. In 1812 he came to ManliuS.
and until 1830his life was spent upon the farm; afterward for some years he was en‘
gaged in milling and mercantile business. Until 1850 he acted with the Democratic
party, then joining the Free Soil movement, he became, and continued until his
death, an ardent Republican. Though never an aspirant for public office,he was in‘
duced, by reason of his strong interest in the cause of popular education, to ﬁll t01'
many years offices of trust connected with the public schools. He died July 22, 1874-'
He was married May 2, 1829,to Almira, daughter of Amasa Martin, who located in
1809where Dewitt now stands. The only child of this union was Sophia L. Palmer
who was married Nov. 13, 1856, to Thomas B. Robinson, and who resides at the
homestead in the village of Fayetteville occupied by the family since 1831.
Phillips, Willard _]., Manlius, was born in Copenhagen, Lewis Co., Feb. 8, 1857
Amos Phillips, his father, was a native of Vermont and came to Lewis Co. when 9' '
young man of ﬁfteen years of age, where he learned the miller’s trade and followed
it for over fifty years. He was also engaged in the manufacture of plows and cheese
boxes. He died in the town of Manlius (where he removed in 1885)Oct. 9, 1890'
His wife, Freelove Carr, died May 14, 1893. Willard, the youngest of a family Of
ﬁve children, was educated at Martin Institute in Martinsburg and when seventeen
years of age he entered his father's mill, with whom he remained until he became 0
age. In 1887his father left the mill and Willard established a flour and feed store in
Martinsburg, which he conducted for a year, then leaving his father to conduct the
store, he accepted the position of head miller of Bradway & Crofoote Steam F10“
Mill at South Butler, Wayne Co., which position he held for four years. In 1885
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Peter Snyder (see his history) offered him an increase of salary to come to Manlius
Station and he was in his employ for three years, and then conducted his mill one
War as proprietor. In 1887he bought the old stone mill at Manlius, which he has
greatly improved. l\Ir. Phillips has ﬁlled the otﬁce of trustee for two years and in
1894was elected president of the village, and was re-elected in 1895. He has been a
member of Military Lodge No. 93 for five years, also is a member of the M. E.
church, of which he is steward.
Platto, Alexander F., Manlius, was born in Guilderland, Albany Co., _]uly17,1819.
Frederick Platto, l1is father, moved to Onondaga Co. in 1836,locating near Syracuse
He was by trade a mechanic. He had previously bought 160 acres of land in Sulli
Van, Madison Co., where he removed in 1837, leaving Alexander employed at his
trade of carpenter and joiner in the village of Kirkville; was educated in the city
Schoolsof Albany previous to his coming to this county, and followed his trade until
ﬁfty years of age, building many of the residences of the town. He was a member
Of the I. O. O. F. Mr. Platto was elected justice of the peace in 1857and with the
exception of four years, has held that position continually ever since. He has been
3 resident of Manlius Station since 1863and has been trustee of the school many
Years and is now clerk of the district. In 1847 Mr. Platto married Marion Blanch
ard of Dewitt, who died June 29, 1849. Tl1e present Mrs. Platto was Sarah A.,
daughter of the late Michael Kcllar of Dewitt. Marion Blanchard Platto, wife of
Edwin A. Smith, a boot and shoe manufacturer of Spencer, Mass, is a daughter of
his second wife, Delia A. Blanchard. Their son, Cortland C. Platto, (lied in 1887,
aged 96 years.
R0W1and, Frank B., Manlius, was born in the town of La Fayette, near Cardiff,
NOV.12, 1859. The ﬁrst of the Rowland family to come to this country was Isaac, ..
grandfather of Frank 13.,who was a native of Vermont and came here when a young
marl Harlow 0., father of Erank 1%.,was born in La Fayette, June 30, 1825, and
has always followed farming in that town. His wife, Malora N. Newell, is also a
native of this county and is. still living at the age of 60 years. Six children were
born of this union, of whom Frank B. is the oldest. He was educated in the com
m0r1Schools, also by his well chosen reading and close observation. After leaving
School,he engaged in farming, which he has always followed with the exception of
°ne year (1891)when he occupied the position of superintendent of the Eureka Plaster
CO-at Syracuse. In 1886 he bought the Martin Murray farm of 160 acres in the
town Of Manlius, where he carries on a general line of farming. March 10, 1886,Mr.

Rowland married Myra daughter of the late William Jones, a farmer of La Fay
ettft They have one daughter, Elizabeth M., aged eight years Mr, Rowland is
the inventor of the Rowland Flow Wheel, patented Feb. 7, 1894.
Richman, Charles L., Manlius, was born in Manlius, Sept. 24, 1825. He received
Elgood common school education and remained on the farm with his parents until ‘
he reached his majority. In 1846he entered the employ of the Syracuse and Utica
- R. C0,, as foreman for ballasting preparatory to the laying of the first heavy
railroad. In the fall of 1846he was employed with his brother, Thomas I., who had
5‘°0ntract for the construction of a part of the Ogdensburgh and Rouse's Point R.
I -. now the Central Vermont. He was there only a year when he returned to Man
hus and entered the employ of of Crouse, Bassett & Candee, building a section of
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the Erie Canal. He remained in their employ for two years, then began contracting
in partnership with his brother for the western division of the N. Y. C. R. R. They
were engaged in this two years, when Charles went to Canada, building a road from
Port Hope to Lindsay, which took him four years. He then retired from this line Of
work and settled on a farm of 52 acres, division No. 3 of Lot 44, Manlius. In 1847
Mr. Richman married Kate Eaton, who (lied Feb. 6, 1865, leaving ﬁve children:
Charles S., died Dec. 11, 1883, aged 35 years; Ellen, wife of Richard McKinley, coal

dealer, Syracuse; John, railroad man of Galveston, Texas; Frank, farmer of Kansas?
and Kate, wife of George Moore, of Syracuse. The present Mrs. Richman was
Laura B., daughter of Simeon Klock, They have two sons: Judson E. and Claude
G., students in East Syracuse Academy.
Remlinger, Nicholas, Manlius, was born near Manlius Station, Oct. 8, 1883. Michael
his father, was a native of Alsace, now a part of Germany, and came to this country
in 1832, locating on a piece of timber land of 25 acres in the town of Manlius, where
he reared his family of seven children and spent the balance of his days. He died
in Dec. 1852, aged 71 years. Nicholas, the youngest, and Mrs. Ranch, of Syracuse:
are the only children now living. Nicholas was given a good common school eduCa'
tion, then engaged in farming, which he has since followed with the exception Of 3
few years spent on the railroad. In 1863he took charge of the Henry Reals farm Of
200 acres at Manlius Center, which he has since conducted. Mr. Remlinger and his
family are members of the Catholic church at Manlius Station. In 1861 he marrled
Jane Walk, who died Sept. 22, 1869, leaving two children: Amelia, wife of Frank
Cesters, a railroad man of Manlius Station; and Charles A., a railroad man, 0
Geneva. April 8, 1870,‘Mr. Remlinger married Elizabeth Cesters, of Auburn, bl’
whom he has seven children; Augusta J., Jennie, John, Frank and Fred, twins»
Willis and Matthew, all living at home.

Shandorf, John, Manlius, was born in Lorraine, now apart of Germany, March
18, 1834. He was educated in his native land, and after coming to this country 35‘
sisted on the farm, where he remained until reaching his majority. He was th‘?“
employed for a short time on the railroad, but soon engaged in farming again, which
he has since followed. He was employed for twenty—eightyears on a farm by C00“‘
rad Shoemaker, starting at thirteen dollars per month, but for the last ten years the
farm was conducted on shares. In Feb., 1882, he bought the old Marcus Worden
farm of eighty-nine acres, where in 1883 he built a beautiful residence and greatll’
improved the barns and outbuildings. He moved on to this farm in March, 1884!
where he has since made his home. In March, 1857, Mr. Shandorf married Pauline’ '
daughter of Leo Cramer, by whom he has ﬁve children: Francis, died Dec. 25, 1391’
aged 34 years; John, switch tender in the Dewitt yard, lives at Manlius Statioﬂi
Charles, ﬁreman on the N. Y. C. R. R.; and Flora, who lives at home. Mr. Shall’
dorf and family attend St. Mary’s church.
Slingerland, Dr. Israel Madison, Manlius, was born in Schodack, Rensselaef C0"
April 10, 1856, son of Solomon, a farmer of that town. The doctor was educated in
the common schools of Saratoga and Albany counties, Albany Normal School, 3“
then spent about two and one half years in teaching. In 1880he entered Albany
Medical College, graduating March '7, 1883. He is also a postgraduate of ChiCélg°
College. He was a student of Dr. Swinburn’s during his attendance at school and
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Stayed with him until Aug., 1883,when he located in ‘Fayetteville, taking the prac
tice of Dr. Ira Harris, in the village. In 1887 he bought his present commodious
pmperty, where his oflice is located. In 1883 Dr. Slingerland married M. Virginia
Young, of New Salem, Albany Co., who died July 9, 1889, leaving two daughters:
Ethel M., and Virginia. Nov. 26, 1891, he married Mrs. Adelia H. Wilson, of Fay
etteville, who was school commissioner of this district.
Schepp, Frederick, Manlius, was born on a farm in the town of Manlius, Dec. 1.
1845,third son of Marcus and Hannah Schepp. He was educated in the common
50h0olsand then engaged in the occupation of his ancestors, farming. He made his
home with his parents until his father's death, then in company with his brother.
Peter, assumed charge of the old homestead of 113acres. He has made many val
uable improvements on the place. In 1886he erected a large barn and in the year
f°110Winghe built a modern residence, one of the ﬁnest in the northern part of the
t?W11- Mr. Schepp is a member of Branch 132 C. M. B. A.

May 17, 1877, he mar

“ed Mary E., daughter of George Sutter, a farmer of lvlanlius, who died April 18,
1885.leaving three children: Ernest F., aged 16 years; Herman L., aged 13; and
IrVi11gG. A., who makes his home with his grandparents, Mr. an-d Mrs. Sutter.
Snook, Wallace W., Manlius, was born in the town of Lenox, Madison Co., Aug.
‘I856. The Snook family are descendants of the early German settlers in this
country. William A., father of \Vallace, was a native of Schoharie Co., where he
married, Jan. 16, 1850, Sarah A. Stevens. From there he came to Madison Co.,
Wherehe conducted a store in Lenox for ﬁve years. He was also on the roadanum
bet Of years for some of the manufacturers of Syracuse. In 1870 he bought a farm
9f forty acres in the town of Manlius, which is still in possession of the family. Will
TamA. became a member of the firm of Hasbrouck, Farmer & Co., which ‘ﬁrm ex
‘Stedfor threeyears, then was changed back to Dunn, Salmon & Co. Mr. Snook
W553-180a partner of Wells, Snook & Cook, dealers in boots and shoes. This ﬁrm
d1S501Ved
partnership in 1885, and in 1886 Mr. Snook organized a stock company for

e manufacture of gloves and mittens at Fayetteville, known as the Snook Manu
fmllring Co. This company existed until Oct.. 1891. William A. died May 12, 1890.
aged 61 years. His wife, Sarah A. Stevens, was also a native of Schoharie Co. They
9-<1
two children: Mary Frances, died Jan. 7, 1868, aged 17 years, and Wallace W.’
M1'S-Sarah A. Snook died March 28. 1862, and Mr. Snook afterwards married Eliza
beth M. Morrison, by whom he had one child, who died in infancy. Mr. Snook was
3'niember of the Masonic fraternity, of Oneida Lodge and the Utica Commandery.
ﬂllace W. was educated in the common schools, Whitestown and Cazenovia Semi
narieS- After leaving schoollhe was for three years in the oﬂ‘iceof H. H. Warner of
°°heSter. He was then a commercial traveler for Dunn, Salmon & Co. of Syracuse
.orthree years. In 1882he began the manufacture of gloves and mittens at Man
ius Station, which was merged with the Snook Mfg. Co. in 1886, of which company
‘ allace W, was president and William A. secretary and treasurer. At the dissolu
tion of the ﬁrm in 1891 Mr, Snook again engaged in commercial traveling. In 1882
‘'3married Ella 0, daughter of Martin Gentner of Manlius. They have three chil
ren‘ Hulbert W aged 12 years- Minnie R., aged 9 years, and Gladys E., ‘aged '7
Years,
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Smith, Platt H., Manlius, was educated at the Yates Polytechnic Institute, Chit‘
tenango, N. Y. In 1857 he engaged in the mercantile business at Camillus under
the ﬁrm name of Knapp & Smith, which they conducted for four years. He then 1'9’
turned to Fayetteville, where he conducted a general store from 1862to 1892. ’ H9
was the president of the Board of Water Commissioners during its construction and
up to the present time. Has been a director of the National Bank of Fayetteville
since 1879,and on the winding up of the bank by voluntary liquidation was made
cashier to close’its affairs. June 8. 1862, Mr. Smith married Katharine, daughter Of
Levi Snell, a prominent merchant of Fayetteville, who died Oct. 23, 1886, aged 76
years. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have two sons: L. Bertrand and Harry H., manufB.C'
turers of jewelry at No. 53 Maiden Lane, New York city, under ﬁrm name of L- 3
& H. H. Smith.
Staring, Benjamin Franklin, Manlius. was born in the town of Manheim, HeTki'
mer Co., Dec. 11, 1829. He was educated in the common schools of his native townv

Little Falls Academy and one year at Fairﬁeld Academy. After leaving schoolhe
was employed in a wholesale and retail grocery store for ten years in Little Falls
Aug. 28, 1862, he enlisted in Co. F, 152d N. Y. Vols. This regiment was out neafll’
two years before going to the front, and Mr. Staring was honorably discharged °“
account of serious disability. Upon his return he engaged in farming, which he fol‘
lowed a short time, then took up a mercantile line of work for a brief period. In
1869he engaged in the manufacture of cheese, and the same year became a resident
of Manlius and engaged with Elisha Hoag. He remained here two years; since that .
time he has been engaged in different places manufacturing cheese, until Feb.. 1389'
he bought the Kirkville factory, which he has since conducted. ’l‘heannual out?”
is between eighty and ninety thousand pounds. Mr. Staring has twice taken ﬁrst
prize at the Manlius and Pompey Fairs. In 1869he married Melinda Terwilliger’
daughter of the late Jesse Powell, a farmer of Collamer, by whom he has three Chl'
dren: Ada L., wife of E. J. Brown of Syracuse; Rollin ]., who assists his father 1“
the factory, and Maud W.
Snyder, Peter, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Sept. 14, 1835. Peter‘
his father, was a native of Lorraine, now a part of Germany, and came to this C0119’
try inv1832. He was a cabinet maker by trade, which business be followed but 3-few
years in this'c0untry. In 1835he engaged in the carpenter and joiner’s trade, Wm‘?
he followed in this town until 1836; then entered the employ of the late Henry Gd’
ford, as foreman and builder of the salt vats of his works on the reservation rai
was in the employ of Mr. Gifford until 1852,then for four years he followed gene
building. He then gave up mechanical pursuits, devoting his time to farming_
rest of his days, dying Aug. 13, 1884, aged 81 years. His wife, Catherine Miers’
died Sept. 12, 1889,aged 85 years. Five children were born of this union, thref of ‘
whom are now living: Mrs. Anna Suiter of Manlius Station; Mrs. Helen Ba1S19Y.°
Manlius Station, and Peter. The‘latter was educated in the common schools Ofﬂ
years ago, but has since followed an extensive course of reading. He followed '5 6
plow until twenty years of age,, then engaged with his father in the cai-penter'S'“”‘ 6
for one"year. On reaching his majority he was with Wells Pierce for two Year?’
then became a contractor, following this until 1878. In 1865he had bought Kinney 5
saw mill on Limestone Creek, which he conducted during the winter of his m3,Ch9’n'‘ '
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lcal life. His last contract was the residence of Conrad Shoemaker at Maiilius Sta
tion. Since 1878his time has been entirely taken up with manufacturing. He be
Cameextensively interested in lumbering, and in 1882built a flouring mill adjoining
his Saw mill, with three runs of stone, and in 1889 he remodeled it into a full roller
mill with ten pair of case rollers. The mill now has a capacity of ﬁfty barrels of
ﬂour per day, a market for which is found within a radius of twelve miles of the mill.
1888Mr. Snyder added a planing mill, and these two establislinieuts now occupy his
Wholeattention. In 1868 Mr. Snyder was elected highway commissioner. He has
twice been the candidate of his party in the Third District for member of assembly.
He has been for several years trustee of School District No. 2. In 1894 Mr. Snyder
built near his mill a beautiful modern residence. In 1859he married Katie, dangli
ter Of Theobold Shandorf. They have had seven children, three of whom died in
infancy: Frederick L. was drowned in a mill race in 1839, aged 6 years; john C.
Wasdrowned in Cross Lake in 1878, aged 17 years; William R. is employed in a paper
manufacturing establishment in Brooklyn, and Ada M. lives at home. In 1885he
made an extensive trip to Europe, traveling through Holland, Germany, France,
England and Switzerland, returning home very much pleased with the sights in
1'-Wis
and London and the great natural scenery in Switzerland.
Shandorf, jacob, Manlius, was born in Lorraine, now a province of Germany, Dec.
10»1831. Theobold Shandorf, his father, emigrated to this country in 1844,bringing
his wife and six children. He settled in the town of Manlius, where he bought a small
_armOf twenty—twoacres. Here he reared his family and spent the balance of his
hfe- He became one of the representative farmers of the section, honored and re
spected by all who knew him. He at one time was trustee of the Catholic church
atMan1ius Station. He died March 1854, aged 52 years. His wife, Anna M.
relner. died April 8, 1879, aged 68. Until twelve years of age Jacob had the ad
vantage of the best German and one year of French instruction. Having a natural
desire for mental improvement, he was a close observer and improved every oppor
tunity for reading. He was ﬁrst employed as awater carrier for the construction
gang Onthe N. Y. C. R. R., and from that time on he has always been an employee
of that company. He was then employed on the gravel train, and in 1852 he was
made locomotive ﬁreman, which position he held for two years. Oct. 20, 1854, he
was Promoted to the position of engineer. While to-day the second oldest engineer
°f this division, his engine hauls one of the best trains 011the road. He was ﬁrst
flieightengineer, then accommodation, and for three years the Chicago Limited was
IS ‘"111 He has one distinction strictly his own, that no matter what the weather
has been. he has always made his time. Mr. Shandorf inherits the agricultural tastes
his ancestors and makes his home on his farm of forty-four acres, where he has
3' most comfortable residence and good outbuildings. Aug. 8, 1857, he married
9-therine Mosthizei‘,a native of Prussia, whose parents came to this country when
_eWas six months old. Mr. and Mrs. Shandorf have seven children: Josephine G.,
Wlfeof Joseph B. Gaunder, in the insurance business at Buffalo; Mary E., wife of
(“us Haar, locomotive engineer of East Syracuse; Elizabeth C., wife of George
eeland, tailor of Syracuse; Emma M., wife of John P. Klotz, general traveling agent
or the Bartel Brewing Co. ; Louis 'I‘., who conducts the farm; Rosalia A., who lives
01116,and Peter H., also living at home.
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Sutter, George, Manlius. was born in province Baden, Germany, March 13, 1823
and was only ﬁve years old when his parents came to this country. Matthias Suttefw
his father, settled in the town of Manlius, where in 1828he bought ten acres of land
Soon after he moved to High Bridge, where he was engaged in farming up to the
time of his death in 1858, aged 88 years. His wife died March 4, 1870,aged 84 years
‘ George had the advantage of a few years schooling, then engaged on various farms
until 1845,when he went to Syracuse and was one year with Major Forman. In 1346
he went into partnership with his brother, conducting a farm of 180acres, which
continued for two years, when he hired the farm alone for ayear. In 1848he bought
a part of his present farm, which he has by his industry added to until now he has 3
ﬁne farm of ﬁfty acres with a most pleasant residence erected by his father-in-law in
1856, and in 1853 he erected a good barn. June 8, 1848, Mr. Sutter married Ann
daughter of Peter Snyder, by whom he had ten children: Joseph, died in infancy?
Magdalene M., wife of Joseph Phillips, of Bridgeport; George, died Jan. 1, 1875v
aged 22 years; Mary, wife of Fred Schepp; Barbara, wife of Peter Bullion, switch‘
man on the N. Y. C. R. R., lives in East Syracuse; Theodore S. assists his father 0“
the farm; Frank A., a commercial traveler for Eckerman & Will, of Syracuse; J11’
lia, wife of George Zink, with Grant & Dunn, Syracuse; Augusta, wife of Elmer
Osborn, of the U. S. Postal Service, East Syracuse; and Anna F., living at hom6~
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Smith, O. Duane, Manlius, was born on his present farm in the town of Manliufv
April 24, 1849. Orson Smith, his father, was a native of iMassachusetts, born 1”
Whately, Aug. 20, 1800. Orson was six years of age when his father, Jonathan. re‘
moved his family to Haywood's Corners, town 6f Sullivan, Madison Co., N.Y. Whe“
seventeen years of age, Orson returned to his native State and remained five years‘
He then returned and located in the town of Manlius. He accumulated consider’
able property here and the homestead farm contained 190 acres. Nov. 30, 1823.he
married Margaret Crans, of Cicero, who died Feb. 10, 1832, leaving two children‘
Hon. Anson Smith, twice supervisor of Manlius; and Harriet, wife of C. D. C‘-1""
ningham. In 1832 Mr. Smith married Marcia Coan, of Parish, Oswego Co., by Whom
he had four children, one dying in infancy; Jane A., wife of Darius Harter, died
Dec. 26, 1893; Margaret married Albert Crittenden, of Manlius Station; and 0- Du’
ane. The latter was educated in the common schools and the Meads Business Col‘
lege. In 1884 he married Elizabeth Kimber, of Syracuse, who died May 30, 1887‘
leaving one child: Harlow D. In ]an., 1894, Mr. Smith married Hattie, daughter
of the late William Plopper, a farmer of Cicero.
Scoville, Elijah U., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, l\lov. 29, 1837. The’
ﬁrst of the family to come to Onondaga Co.was James Scoville, grandfather of EH39‘
U. Amasa Scoville, father of Elijah, was born in the town of Pompey in 1800. _
was reared on a farm but followed various employments during his life. His Wlfe’
Eliza Gridley, was a native of Manlius. They were the parents of eight chi1d1'e‘?'
Elijah being the youngest. He was educated in the common schools and at Cazen0V_’a
Seminary. After leaving school he taught for one winter,'then was engage_
farming a number of years. He then lived in Syracuse one winter. After th15 e
bought a third interest in the Manlius Agricultural Works. _Aftertwo yeaTS r’
Scoville and Mr. Losey bought the interest of Mr. Woodworth and the ﬁrm Of5°C’
ville & Losey existed until Aug. 27, 1874, when he bought out Mr. Losey and made
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his brother, Washington L., a partner, under the ﬁrm of E. U. &W. L. Scoville and
existed as such until April 1, 1879, when Elijah became sole proprietor and has since
Conductedhis business alone. The manufacturing of Perfection oil and molasses
gates is the main business of the establishment. This is a device patented by Mr.
Scoville July 8, 1884. He has been president of the village three terms, also was
trustee for several years. He is president of the Board of Education, also trustee of
the Presbyterian church. He is a member of Military Lodge No. 93, F. & A. M.
and Manlius Chapter No. '72, R. A. M. He is past master of the Blue Lodge and
high priest of the Chapter. In 1863 Mr. Scoville married Mary 0. Dennison, of
Oran, by whom he had t\vo children: Emer D. died Oct. 24, 1868, aged ﬁve years;
and Florence L., who lives at home.
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Taylor, George L., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Jan. 10, 1844. Oliver
Lu his father, was born in Fayetteville, June 1824,where he was engaged in farming.
His father, George L., was a native of Albany Co., and one of the first settlers in
the town of Manlius. He was a shoemaker by trade and conducted a shop in Fay
etteville nearly all his life. He was also a tanner and'conducted the tannery in that
Village. He died in April, 1865. His wife was Phoebe Teal, and they had eleven
Children, three of whom are now living: A. Jackson, of Fayetteville; Mrs. Hiram
Mercy, of East Syracuse; and Mrs. Maria Nichols, of Norwich, Conn. Oliver Taylor
Wasthe ﬁfth son. His father gave him a farm, where he always made his home.
He died Oct. 1'7,1889. His wife, Laney Row, was a native of Albany Co. They
had one son: George L. Mrs. Taylor died Feb. 8, 1892, aged 67 years. George L.
has always lived on the farm where he was born. He was educated in the common
Schools,and at the age of twelve years he engaged in farming. Dec. 31, 1867, he
married Lucy T., daughter of Nathan McLyman, of Manlius, by whom he has two
Children: George 0. and Lucy L. George 0., married Hattie Taylor, of
Manlius, by whom he has one child, Geneva Bell.
Townsend, Lemuel S., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, June 19, 1833.
frhe family are of Holland l)utch descent. Socrates Townsend, his father, was bor11
111Manlius, June 4, 1816. He always followed farming. July 14, 1831, he married
°Si11aHildredth, also a native of Manlius, by whom he had five children: Warren
E-, farmer of Madison Co.: Marcia L., wife of George Dayharsh, died in Dec., 1874;
_a-uraL.. wife of Andrew Chawgo, died Jan. 9, 1877; Charles M., born Aug. 1842,
1‘V‘~‘-d
thirteen months; Socrates Townsend died Feb. 15, 1880. Mrs. Townsend is
Still living at the age of '78. Lemuel was educated in the common schools and Fay

,etteville Academy. He was a boatinan on the Erie Canal for fourteen years. He
Wasthen overseer of a farm for seven years, and in 1864 he bought a farm of 114
a°reS, where he has ever since resided, following a general line of farming. Dec. 23,
18573he married Martha J. Dayharsh, of Manlius, by whom he has five children:
A‘-leha M., wife of Levi 1)ebaul, a farmer, of Sullivan: Seraph S., wife of Alton _
Sogers, farmer, of Lyon Co, Iowa; Martha E., bookkeeper, of Candor, Tioga
£’°~'-David S., student of Fayetteville Academy; and Addie G., also at the academy.
Tripp, Gilbert H” Mannus, was born in the town of Manlius, Oct. 23, 1856. Alfred
, " his father. was born in Dutchess Co., in 1822and came to Onondaga Co. in 1852.
I‘he family located in Aurora, Cayuga Co.. in 1822, where Alfred A. was educated in
e Commonschools. He learned the carpenter’s trade and when he came to Manlius
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became a partner with Hustus Butts in wagonmaking. In 1854 he moved on t0 3
farm of sixty acres, which he afterwards increased by purchase to 100acres, where
he resided up to the time of his death, which occurred March 27, 1880. He served
as school trustee a great many years. His wife, Sarah Wheeler, was a native of the
town of Onondaga. They were married in 1849 and had four children, of whom
Gilbert H. is the only one now living. He was educated in the common, Manlius
graded school and at Cazenovia Seminary. After leaving school he remained on the
farm until twenty-nine years old, then went into partnership with Charles Hart in the
coal and lumber business at the Station. Mr. Hart died in 1890and since then M1
Tripp has been station agent and proprietor of the coal and lumber yard. The an’
nual output of coal is about 1,000tons and the lumber yard is without opposition in
the town. Mr. Tripp has been a member of the Board of Education for the last
seven years. He has been master of Military Lodge No. 93 for three years and 15
captain of the host of Manlius Chapter No, 72, R. A. M. Dec. 8, 1877, he married
Emma E., daughter of Lorin W. Brown, a farmer of Georgetown, Madison Co. The)’
have two children: De Ette B., aged 12 years; and Jay Gilbert, aged 4 years. The
second child died Oct. 23, 1885, aged one year and six months.
Van De Mark, Jacob, was born in the town of Hurley, Ulster Co., Sept. 16:
1820. His father, Jacob, a farmer, came to the town of Manlius in 1837 and bought
a farm of 130 acres, where he died in June, 1840. His wife, Susan Kimbark, W35
also a native of Ulster Co., by whom he had three sons and eight daughters. Jacob
was educated in the common schools, then assisted on the farm and at his father's
death assumed the management of the farm and became owner in 1848. In 1873 he
bought a farm of eighty-ﬁve acres east of the homestead. where he lived four year5.
when the buildings were destroyed by ﬁre, with a loss of $15,000. In the following
June, he laid the foundation of what is now the finest farm residence and buildings
of the town. While on the homestead Mr. Van De Mark did quite an extenSiVe
business in burning lime and dealing in limestone. In 1849 he married Caroline
Chapman, of Dewitt, by \vhom he had ﬁve children, two of whom are now 1iving=
George C., a farmer living at home; and Winﬁeld J., a railroad man of California
Van Schaick, Charles H., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, July 4, 1839'
second son of’ Josiah R. and Lavena (Kimball) Van Schaick. Josiah R. was born 131
Schoharie Co. His father, Josiah, was of Holland Dutch descent and was one of the
ﬁrst settlers of the town. Josiah R. was a carpenter and bridge builder in his early
life, but he followed boating in his later days. Charles H. was educated in the com’
mon schools and Cazenovia Seminary. He then engaged in farming, which OCCUP3‘
'
tion he followed until 1860,when he became a station keeper on the canal at Roches’
ter. He was also at Lockport for a while. After this he went to Michigan, from
there to Wisconsin, where he was in a store one summer, and from there to Minne‘
sota. He then went to the oil regions of Pennsylvania. Here he gradually worked
up ‘from driller to superintendent and speculator and producer, and remained here
until 1880. That year he returned to New York State, spending two years in SW3’
cuse and one in Fayetteville, then moved on to a farm he had purchased during 017°
of his successful oil ventures. In 1881he built a handsome barn and one of the n‘l05t
beautiful residences in this section. Jan. 1, 1873, Mr. Van Schaick married 5'
Josephine Ellsworth, of Mannsville, Jefferson Co., by whom he had two children?
-..2.u
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Hortense B. and Forest C., both students in the Fayetteville graded school. l\'lr.Van
Schaick and family attend the Baptist church at Fayetteville.
Wheeler, Horace, Manlius, was born in the town of Pompey, June 14, 1819.
-Franklin, his father, was a native of Dutchess Co. and came to this county when a
Y011I1g
man and settled on a farm in the town of Pompey, where he spent his life.
He married Miss Carr, of this county, by whom he had three children, of whom
Horace alone survives. Franklin W_heelerdied in 1874, aged 70 years. Horace was
educated in the common schools of his native town, then engaged in farming. He
1iVedon the old homestead until 1867, then purchased a farm of 200 acres in the
town of Manlius, where he has since made his home. In 1843 Mr. Wheeler married
Ellen Aldridge, of Pompey, by whom he had nine children: James (deceased) and
Jane, twins; Julia, wife of Hollister Reed, of Pompey; Myron J., of Savannah, Ga.;
Clara, wife of William Hoag, of Fayetteville; William, a farmer of Pompey; George,
employed on the public works; Hattie, wife of David R. Stafford, of Syracuse; Eva,
wife of J. Edwin Scoville, postmaster and mill owner of Chittenango, Madison Co. ;
and Ella B., wife of Willard B. Griffiths, in the real estate and loan business at
Grand Rapids, Mich. Mrs. VVheelerdied Aug. 16, 1867. Mr Wheeler married for
his second wife Caroline L. Bangs, daughter of Reuben H. Bangs. Mrs. Wheeler
graduated with honors at the ’l‘roy Female Seminery. She died April 10, 1895. _

Wood, Charles W. H., Manlius, was born in Georgetown, Madison Co., May 12,
1830- Ira F. his father, was also a native of Madison Co., born in 1808. He came
to Onondaga Co. with his parents when about nine years old, living here until 1826.
He then located in Georgetown, where he lived until 1831. when he moved to West
Winﬁeld, Herkimer Co. In 1842he moved to Clayville, Oneida Co., where he left in
1844,Settling in Pompey, Onondaga Co., where he spent the balance of-his ‘days,
dying July 15, 1891. He was a blacksmith by trade, as the family have been for
hree generations. He was also a maker of edged tools. Charles was educated in
the Common schools and the Manlius Academy. As soon as old enough he went to
Workin his father's shop and in 1851 he became the proprietor of the custom shop

and after two years, a general partner. In 1856he became sole proprietor and en
gaged in the manufacture of edged tools until 1864. He then came to Syracuse and
Wasemployed in the shop of Whitman & Barnes, but in 1866 he returned to Pom
peyywhere he was engaged in farming and conducting the shop until 1876. The
Same year he removed to Manlius and has since conducted his business here. He
manufactures hollow angers, spoke ‘pointers, and light machinery. Mr. Wood held
the Oﬂiceof commissioner of highways for three years in Pompey. He was a dele
gate to the State Convention in 1860. He has been a member of the Masonic order
Slnce 1857, is a member of Military Lodge No. 93, Manlius Chapter No. '72,and Syra
cuse Commandery No. 25. In 1864Mr. Wood married Anna M. Ketchum, of Pom
peY- An adopted daughter, Lizzie, is a student in the common schools and is a 
y°uI1glady of more than ordinary ability and intelligence.

‘ Worden, Palmer, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, June 21, 1843. John
('a1Vin,his father, was also born in Manlius, August 26, 1812, and always followed
farming. Palmer was the oldest son of a family of seven children. John C. was a
member of the Baptist church all his life. He died March 10. 1878. His wife,
bigail Breed, died Oct. 6, 1878. Palmer was educated in the common schools and
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Fayetteville Union School, and had just ﬁnished school when the war broke out
Aug. 6, 1862, he enlisted in the 122d N. Y. Vols., and served until the close of the
war. After his return he engaged in fruit culture on the old homestead farm. MT

Worden has made grape culture a special study and is the authority on that subject
for the town of Manlius. He is a member of the Baptist church. In 1883 he mar‘
ried Emily Hope, who died April 3, 1885. Sept. 22, 1890, he married Elizabeth A

Bell of England. They have two\children: Walter H. and Helen E.
Woodward, Ephraim E., Manlius, was born in Springﬁeld, Otsego Co., April 22
1828. His father died when he was a child of five years of age and he was thus early
obliged to shift for himself. His education was derived in the public schools and
Cherry Valley Academy. VHe followed teaching in his native county for eight yea1”5v
and after spending about ﬁve years in the schools of the Mohawk Valley, in 1853 he
removed to Onondaga Co., locating at Manlius Station. He entered the employ Of
the N. Y. C. R. R. Co. as freight agent, with whom he remained two years, then re‘

turned to his teaching. For a whole generation he was principal of the Manlius Sta‘
tion school. In 1868 he returned to the employ of the N. Y. C. R. R. C0,, being
foreman of construction and having charge of the gravel and wood trains with over
forty men under his supervision. In 1872 he left the company and has since been
engaged in gardening. In 1890he was elected assessor of the town, serving three
years, and July 10, 1893, he was appointed postmaster, which office he now ho1d5
Mr. Woodward was for eighteen years superintendent of the Sunday school and is at
present steward and recording secretary of the church. July 4, 1853, he married
Elizabeth Hagar, of Manheim, Herkimer Co., by whom he has six children: George
M., passenger conductor on the N. Y. C. R. R.; Adelaide, wife of Charles J. Painev
express messenger, East Saginaw, Mich. ; Nellie, widow of John Green, of Syracuse?
Bessie, wife of Dr. George J. Gladman, of Syracuse; Edwin E., a musician, liviﬂg
at home, recently of Vanburg‘s Band and Orchestra of Buffalo; and Minnie, a sten
ographer, a graduate of Miss Henley’s Shorthand and Business College.
Wands, Edward H., Manlius, was born in Sing Sing, Sept. 17, 1863. He was ed’.
ucated in Gloversville Academy, to which place his parents moved when he was Six
years old. After leaving school, he was employed with A. C. Churchill & Co. f0T
six years. In 1885, he came to Fayetteville, where he entered the employ of the
Snook Glove Mfg. Co. He was machine operator for two.years, then salesman 09 '
the road. In 1890, he went into business for himself and is now proprietor of the
E. H. Wands Glove Manufactory. Mr. Wands is a member of the order of Reckaﬂ
bites and is at present grand chief of the State. He is also a member of the M- E
church. In 1883, Mr. Wands married Anna E. Moree, of Gloversville, N. Y.
Williams, Joseph, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Aug. 6, 1799. He
followed farming nearly all of his life, but was for many years landlord of the 01
temperance house on the Cazenovia road, two miles from Oran. He married Ca1i5ta
Barnes, who was born Nov. 7, 1802, and they had eleven children, six of whom are
now living. Mrs. Williams died April 19, 1855, and April 2, 1856,he married Harriet
Upham, daughter of John Smith, by whom he had one child; Harriet, wife of N- 3
Patrick, of Manlius. Mr. Williams was a strong Baptist, being a direct descendant
of Roger Williams, who was one of the ﬁrst Baptists in the country. Mr. Williams
was a man universally respected and esteemed by all who knew him. He died Jan’
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17, 1874, and Mrs. Williams died Oct. 26, 1889. Nathaniel B. Patrick was born in
Truxton, Cortland,Co., May 28, 1852. His father, Stephen, was born in Saratoga
' C0-. Sept. 1'7, 1811, and came to Cortland Co. with his parents in 1812. He was of
Scotch and English descent. Stephen was given a good education and ﬁtted to
teach, which occupation he followed for a number of years. He was in the employ
°f the D. & H. Canal Co. for six years. In 1836 he married Angelina‘, daughter of
Jesse and Matilda Dickerson, of Sullivan Co. In 1838he purchased a farm in Trux
t°11.where he lived up to the time of his death, May 9, 1890. He was the represen
tative of Cortland Co. in the State Legislature in 1866 and was the father of the
Cortland Savings Bank Bill. Mr. Patrick was the father of eight children, of whom
Nathaniel B. was the fourth son. He was educated in the common schools and
Homer Academy. After leaving school, he went to Pennsylvania in the employ of
the D. & H. Canal Co., remaining with them six months, then entered the employ of
the N. Y. C. R. R. Co., being an engineer on that road for four years. He then
engaged in farming, which he followed for nine years. 1111884 he went to Des
‘ Oines, Iowa, where he was employed in railroading, also in the the employ of the
_U1i0ago& Milwaukee Elevator Co., as engineer. He returned to New York State
If‘1886and located at Manlius. He was for three years engineer for S. Cheney &
5°11and two years later went as an engineer on the Sault Ste. Marie canal lock con
struction, where he was employed for three years. He returned in 1893and was
emP10yedon State work at Baldwinsville until Jan. 18, 1894. He was also employed
on the Syracuse reservoir for Van Wagner & Belden until June, 1894. Since then
hf’has had the inspectorship and general management of the putting in of the Man
hus Watei‘ Works. Mr. Patrick was for three years a member of the Board of Edn
cation in Manlius. He is a member of Military Lodge, No. 93, F. & A. M. ]an.
18»1875,he married Harriet Williams, by whom he had nine children: Kate El
dora. George Barker, John Allen, Nelson Stephen. Richard Montgomery, Rollo
J°Seph, Nathaniel Earl, Alvah Trowbridge, and Lionel Williams, died Sept. 7, 1894,
aged nine months and ﬁve days.
.:

W0rden,]ay C., Manlius, was born on a farm in the town of Manlius, May 27,
Leander, his father, was also a native of Manlius and the grandfather on the
paternal side, Jabez, was a native of Vermont. ]ay was educated in the common
.s°h°°1Sand Phoenix and Baldwinsville Academies, and Meads’s Business College,
in Syracuse. After leaving’ school, he taught for one term. He then went to Sag
inaw, Mich., as an agent for the Keystone Hardware Co. and clerked for John P.
erbY- He was a resident of that State for one year, but in 1883he returned and
‘took up farming in the town of Manlius for two years. He then made another trip
rest and was engaged in ranching in Colorado and in the railroad business in Mon
f:::~- He continued in this line for about one year, then again engaged in farming
W0years. In April, 1891, he entered the employ of the N. Y. C. R. Co., as
agent at Kirkville, where he remained until Aug. 1, 1894. In the spring of 1892,Mr.
Order!was elected justice of the peace, which position he still holds. He is amem
Ier °f Manlius Lodge K. of P. and attends the Congregational church at Kirkville.
n 1884.he married Elizabeth, daughter of Elmanson Knapp, of Baldwinsville, N.
She died in 1885,leaving one child, Ray, who died at the age of four months.
hi1 890.
Mr. Worden married Anna, daughter of John Haberes, a farmer and dairy
Z
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man of North Syracuse. .They have three children: Grace, aged three years; and
Ella M., aged two years; also one boy, named William H., born Nov. 15. 1894.
Woodworth, Alvah, Manlius, was born in Lenox, Madison Co., Jan. 2, 1809. Hi5 I

paternal grandfather came from New England, and with his uncle was in the ReV‘
olutionary war. John Woodworth, his father, was born in Connecticut, Feb. 24
1775. He served in the war of 1812. He was a farmer and settled in Madison C0
about 1800. The last eighteen years of his life he lived with his son Alvah, in Man‘
lius, where he died December 20. 1856. He was the father of seven children, two Of
whom are now living: Mrs. Mary Barber of Rome, Mich., and Alvah. The earl)’
life of Alvah was spent in Madison Co., and he was educated in the common school5
of seventy-ﬁve years ago. He worked on the State roadfor three years, then entered

\
‘

the iron foundry at Lenox. In 1831-33, he was employed in the Lines & AVeTY
foundry in Syracuse. He then returned to Lenox, where he remained until 1337
when he located in the village of Manlius and was ﬁrst employed by Sumner Whit‘
ney, but in 1844,he became the owner of the foundry and carried on the manufacture
of agricultural implements until 1876. He now lives a retired life in the village‘
Mr. Woodworth has a wonderful faculty of remembering dates and persons. Feb‘
10, 1833, Mr. Woodworth married Arvilla Kern, of Lenox, who died Dec. 20. 1876»
leaving one child, Mrs. Sarah Potter, of Manlius. Jan. 2, 1878, he married Ma-TY
Avery, of Manlius.
Walrath, Marcus C., Manlius, was born on a farm in the town of Sullivan, Feb‘
‘ 24, 1839. His boyhood was spent in his native town and he was educated in the
schools of Sullivan and Manlius, where he removed in 1852. After leaving school he
engaged in farming. In 1867 he removed to Bridgeport, where he remained 5°’
one year, then removed to Michigan where he was engaged in farming fourteen
years. In the spring of 1882he reterned to Onondaga Co., living in East Syracuse
for three years. _ In 1886he came back to Manlius and in 1888he bought the Hiﬁdes
farm of eight acres, where he.has one of the prettiest homes in this section.
1"
Walrath and his family attend the Methodist church. In 1866 he married L110)’E‘
Nichols, of Sullivan, who died Dec. 20, 1886, leaving fourbhildren: George H.,livi11g ‘
at home-, Asa C., living at home; Mary E., wife of Edward Moyer, merchant and
farmer of Hartsville; and Lulu M., now in school. Feb. 21, 1894, Mr, Walrﬂth '
married Nellie E., daughter of George M. and Helen M. (Wilcox) Hatch, of Chitte‘
‘nango, Madison Co.
'
Wilbur, Dr. Nelson, Manlius, was born in Unadilla, Otsego Co., Feb. 18.‘ 1340.’
only son of Daniel C., a farmer of that town, who died in 1887. - Nelson WaS edw
cated in the Owego Academy and Dartmouth College, entering in 1860and grad”
ating with the degree of A. B. in 1864. He taught school for three years, then ‘°°
up the study of medicine with Dr. Allen, of Owego, and attended lectures at the
medical department of the University of Buffalo, graduating in 1870. He then be‘
gan practice at Sidney Center, Delaware Co., where he remained four years. I“ y
21, 1874, he located in Fayetteville, where he has built up a very extensive and
cessful business. Dr. F. M. Byington retired at this time and Dr. Wilbur t00k 15
place. The doctor is a member of the School Board and was chairman of the bear
in 1893. In Sept., 1875, the doctor married Helen M., daughter of Horace Smith’ 0
Norfolk, Va. They have two children: Clara and Anna. Dr. Wilbur has been a
1

,
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member of the Onondaga Medical Society since 1882and was president of the society
in 1893.

Alvord, Richard Warren, Marcellus, was born in Edinburgh, Saratoga Co., Jan.
26, 1826, a son of Calvin and Rebecca (Gibson) Alvord. Calvin was a tanner and
51108manufacturer, and also conducted a farm. Our subject was educated in Edin
burgh, worked for his father for a time, then came to Borodino, and then to Marcel
lus, where he engaged in staging, running a line from Borodino to Marcellus, and
also to Marietta and Amber, for a period of thirty years. He also conducted the
Alvord House. Selling his stage line, Mr. Alvord has since engaged exclusively in
the hotel and livery business, of which he has the largest patronage in town. Our
Subject married first Esther Cleveland, and had two children; Frank C. and Lucina.
MTS.Alvord died in 1865, and he married second Eliza Chadﬁeld, by whom he has
‘me daughter, Flora. Frank C. Alvord is engaged in the business of supplying
_Skif1S
for glove manufacture in Gloversville. Lucina married Purdy Case and lives
‘UNew York city. Flora resides at home. Our subject is one of ten children, the
youngest being 55 and the oldest 83, all now living.

~

Anderson, Alanson J., Marcellus, was born in Clayville, March 12, 1868, a son of
3-mesAnderson, a veteran of the Civil war, who participated in many of its princi
P3-1battles, and a sketch of whose career appears elsewhere. Alanson J. was edu
_°a-tedin the public schools of this town, then engaged in the woolen business, hav
mg been employed for the past eight years as foreman in the,spinning department
Ofthe Crown Mills, a position occupied by his father before him. He married‘Nellie
- Sarr, daughter of James Sarr, the builder and merchant, a sketch of whose life is
noticed elsewhere.
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Avery, Lewis J., Marcellus, was born July 2, 1865, a son of Jared and Sarah
'AVeTY- He was educated in the public schools and first worked in the Empire Mills
at Clayville, then went to Woonsocket, R. I., having had considerable experience in
9 Woolen business before he came to this town (1889). He went into the weaving
room at the Crown Mills, soon being promoted foreman of that department, which
p°Slti0n he now holds. He married Anna Manwaring.
Baker, Warren, Marcellus, was born in Marcellus Oct. 12, 1836, a son of Benjamin
and Sylvia Baker. Benjamin was born in Amherst, Mass.; in 1778, came to Marcel
.“ in 1801and in 1806settled on the homestead, where he remained until his death
In 1354at the age of 86. Warren Baker was educated in Marcellus, Onondaga Val
ey and in Cortland; he taught school in the town of Van Buren, and has since fol
owed farming, conducting his farm in Marcellus. He married Ellen M., daughter
0 George W. Maxon of Jefferson Co., and has one child, Lizzie E., who is living at
Omewith her parents.

Baker. Chas. H., Marcellus, has charge of the ﬁnishing for the upper Crown Mills.
Came to Marcellus Oct. 24, 1891, as ﬁnisher for same.
C0011,Daniel De Forest, Marcellus, was born in Marcellus, May 30, 1848, son of
Daniel G. and Betsey C. Coon. Daniel G. was born Sept. 5, 1814, in Adams, Jeffer
son Co., where he was educated and lived till 1841. He then moved to Skaneateles,
and after one year to Marcellus. He rented for a few years a distillery at Marcel
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lus Falls; forming a company composed of Norton, Parker, Coon & Olney, after
ward buying out Norton and Parker. The ﬁrm of Coon & Olney did business f01"
several years. Here he was located for nearly twenty-ﬁve years. Mr. Co0I1'5
business was a large one, and the distributing point of his product was Syracuse
After selling out his distillery he retired from active business and devoted his time
to cultivating a ﬁne homestead farm that he owned, on which he resided in the V11‘
lage of Marcellus until his death, March 4, 1893. He married in 1839 Betsey C-»
daughter of Zenas and Polly (Gore) Barney, of Gilford, Windham Co., Vt., Where
Mrs. Coon was born. Zenas Barney was a salesman by occupation and at the time
of the gold excitement went to California, where he died. Mrs. Betsey C. C0011is
still living on the family homestead and in good health. Our subject was educated
in Marcellus and Cazenovia, and after leaving school went into the cheese busineS5
then engaged in the drug business for two years, and then engaged in farming
Mr. Coon’s farm consists of 130acres under a good state of cultivation. He married
April 6, 1871, Adelle Rhodes, of Camillus, by whom he had two children: Bertha C-
and Daniel Rhodes. Mrs. Coon died Feb. 16, 1892. On Oct. 3, 1895, he marriefi
Josephine W0odford,’0f Marcellus.
Curtis, james L., Marcellus, was born in Marcellus, Nov. 20, 1825, son of Jason
and Polly Curtis. Jason Curtis was born in Connecticut and came to Marcel11151“
1811, where he resided until his death in 1856, at the age of 79 years. Our subject
was educated in Marcellus and has always followed farming. Mr. Curtis takes an
active interest in all political affairs. He married Esther ]., daughter of William
Webber, of Marcellus, by whom he has had two children: Katie, who died, aged 18v
and Ward R., who was born in 1867, educated in Marcellus a.nd operates the home‘
stead farm for his father. He married Mary, daughter of George Eggleston, Of
Marcellus.

Cobb, William, Marcellus, came from Shaftsbury, Vt., and settled in this town in
1794,taking up a full section of land, where hewas the first settler. He had three
sons, Daniel, Stephen and William. The former, Daniel, married Betsey Tinkhamv
in Vermont, whom he brought hereafter he had erected a log cabin, he and his Wife
making the journey on horseback. He was born in 1776 and died 1852. He had two
sons, one dying in infancy, and supposed to have been the ﬁrst white child born in
the town. The other son was Stephen, born April 29, 1799,who bought his fatherts
farm and cared for his parents until their death. His father died in 1852 and the
mother in 1856. Stephen Cobb was married to Temperance, daughter of Rev. Davi
Holmes, in 1818. To them were born ten children, ﬁve sons and ﬁve daughters’,
seven of whom grew to adult age, four sons and three daughters. The eldest, Rev’
Daniel Cobb, D.D., after more than ﬁfty years of active and successful labors in the
ministry in New York, Minnesota and California, died in Los Angeles, Dec. 25, 1394'
Belus S. became a successful physician and died in New jersey in 1880. William 3"
the third son, also became a minister, and with Daniel belonged to the Methodist
itinerary, in which he preached thirty—eightyears. Ill health compelled him to retire
in 1888, and he settled on a farm adjoining the old homestead farm. The 5011”
son. D. Holmes Cobb, died in his twenty-ﬁrst year. The daughters, Mary and Lu’
cretia, married two brothers, John and Corydon North. Mary is still a resident f’
this town; Lucretia died in 1887. The third grown-up daughter died in 1857.1”
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Y0ungwomanhood. Stephen Cobb was a local preacher in addition to farming. Wil
liam R., son of the preceding, was born on the old homestead farm and educated at
Cazenovia Seminary and began preaching in 1850. In 1855 he married Rhoda ].,
daughter of Mr. john Stillman, one of the earliest settlers of Cortland, N. Y. He
has three children living: Jennie F., who married Prof. VV.H. North, now of Skati
eateles; Hattie M., wife of Prof. C. H. Smith, of Chicago; and Rev. Stephen S.
Cobb, pastor of the M. E. church, Newport, Herkimer Co., N. Y. He has also agrand
son, William R. North. Stephen Cobb at the time of his death was the oldest resi
dent born in the town.
Donahue, Maurice H.. Marcellus, was born in the town of Onondaga, Sept. 13,
1848,a son of Michael and Catharine Donahue, the former a farmer of Onondaga
Until his retirement in 1880. He was born in 1796, and is now living at the age of
93 years, a vigorous man yet for his age. He has had eleven children, of whom six
50118and three daughters are now living. Maurice H. was educated in the town
0f Onondaga and assisted his father on the farm, then taught winter school, farming.
during the summer. This he continued in all for twenty-three, terms, then went into
the woolen mill, where he remained twelve years, resigning to take charge of the post
fiﬂicein this town, in which position he is universallyliked for his gentlemanly bear
mg and business etliciency. Our subject married Anna, (laughter of VVilliamDolan,
0f Marcellus, and they have three children: Ida, janies and Cora.
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Edwards, Samuel H., Marcellus, was born in Madison Co., Aug. 24, 1851, son of
John and Jane Edwards, who came from Wales and settled in Eaton, Madison Co.,
Where he was engaged in manufacturing, and in 1861 moved to Marcellus and
bought a farm which he conducted to the time of his death, Jan. 22, 1889. S. H. Ed
Wards \vas educated in Marcellus and Waterloo, and is engaged in farming on the
°ld homestead. Mr. Edwards has been elected tax collector and is now serving as
assessor. He married Lizzie, daughter of Nathan Button, of Rome, by whom he has
tW0children, Samuel Le Roy and Clarence Nathan, aged three and one respectively.

Griﬁin, John E., Marcellus, was born in Montezuma, Cayuga Co., April 2, 1865,
3' S011of Stores M., and Lucy (Ebbon) Griﬂin. Mrs. Lucy (Ebbon) Griﬂﬁn died in
a1‘CellusMay 9, 1891. Stores M. Griffin still resides in the village. John E. Grif

“ Cameto Marcellus with his parents, at the age of three years, where he was edu
cated, and later began work in the woolen mills, serving as apprentice five years.
3 has since been employed by the Crown Mills, and has worked his way.up in the
w°°1en business until he now hasicharge of the wool sorting department in the
T0wnMills. He takes a prominent part in politics, and ran for trustee of the vil
age 011a ticket pledged for general improvements, sidewalks, streets, etc. How
well Mr. Grit-lindischarged his trust is shown by the fact that the sidewalks of Mar
°°11‘-IS
are superior to those found in any other place of equal size in the county. After
Serving four years as trustee, Mr. Griffin was elected in 1894president of the village.
H°0per, Samuel C., Marcellus, is the son of Charles and Esther Hooper, of Stroud,
1°‘10eStershire,England, and was born Jan. 23, 1819. He was educated in Eng

and and learnedcabinetmaking. In 1848Mr. Hooper came to this country and direct
Y0Marcellus, where he has since resided, conducting during this period cabinetmak
mg and the manufacture of cot-‘ﬁnsand caskets. He has seen many changes in the
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business, in the early days he made all his goods himself, but now much of it is pur
chased from large factories. His business has taken in Marcellus, and the bordering
towns. There is only one man living in the corporation now who was an adult at
the time Mr. Hooper came here. Our subject married Clara Gallup, by whom he
had four children: Charles, James, Henry, who died aged eight, and one who died
in infancy. Charles is a cabinetmaker in Norfolk, Va., and James is a carpenter
and joiner, also raises fruit, being located in San Diego, Cal. Our subject married
second. Adelphi Balcombe, a native of the town of Onondaga.
Kennedy, John C., Marcellus, was born in Syracuse March 5, 1846, a son of John
and Catherine Kennedy. The family moved to Marcellus in 1861,when our subject
began work in the woolen mills. He has been engaged in farming, railroading, and
teaming, in addition to his experience in the woolen business. He is now foreman
in the ﬁnishing room of the lower mills of the Crown plant. Mr. Kennedy married
Catherine Conry, by whom he has ﬁve children: Charles J., Mary E., Catherine J-,
William F. and George H.
May, Richard B., Marcellus, was born in Marcellus, July 11, 1849, a son of Sayles
R. and Louisa May. The former was born in Cazenovia. Feb. 4, 1805, where he fol
lowed farming; he afterwards moved to Marcellus and died Oct. 2, 1876. Richard
B. May was educated in Marcellus and Onondaga Valley, then engaged in farmingv
at which he has worked ever since. The homestead has been in the family for three
generations and is in a good state of cultivation. Mr. May is prominent in local
politics and takes great interest in the events of the day. He married Susan Ed‘
wards of Marcellus, by whom he has two children, Lucina, aged 16. and Sayles R-s
aged 15.
Mills, George C., Marcellus, is a son of Timothy and Polly (Wilsie) Mills and W9-5
born in Marcellus, where he has always lived, April 9, 1843. Timothy, son of Isaac
Mills, was a native of Saratoga Co.. N. Y., and came to Marcellus with his parents
when a mere child. He died here Dec. 4, 1888; his wife’s death occurred in Feb-v
1892. Isaac Mills was a soldier in the war of 1812. All were farmers and repI‘e'
sentative men of their time. George C. Mills married Eliza J. Finch and had b01"’3
to him three children: Frank B., whose portrait and biography appears elsewhere in
this volume; William E., who is now postmaster at Rose Hill; and George, who died
in infancy. Mr. Mills is a substantial farmer at Rose Hill in the southern part Of
the town of Marcellus.
'

Merrill, Andrew J., Marcellus, born Sept. 11, 1864, in Marcellus, son of Jason and
Lovina Merrill. Jason Merrill was born in Otisco, Aug. 20, 1828, and died July 29'
1891. He was a resident of Marcellus forty-one years. He was always interested in
church work, was~ordained deacon in the Presbyterian church in 1873,and held that
oﬂice until his death in 1891,and was also Sunday school superintendent or teacher
during his entire residence in Marcellus. He was justice of the peace and noted as
a sheep raiser in addition to conducting a large farm, raising the Spanish meriﬂov
full blood, registered. These sheep were a very valuable grade and Mr. Merrill W35
known throughout the State for the value of his product. Andrew J. Merrilliwas
educated in Marcellus and Canandaigua and ﬁnished in Munro Collegiate Institute
in Elbridge. He now conducts the farm which his father made noted for ﬁne sheep’
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He is also raising some good cows in full blood Jersey stock. Mr. Merrill married
Maud F. Armstrong, of Syracuse, by whom he has two children: Ethel Maud and
Henry Jason.
‘
Mogg, L. N., Marcellus, was born in Clay, Aug. 10, 1849, a son of Cornelius and
Lovina (Andrews) Mogg. Cornelius operated a steam saw mill and conducted a
farm at Euclid. He was born in Clay, Dec. 20, 1820, and is now retired from active
business. Our subject was educated in Clay and at Falley Seminary, Fulton, and
began teaching in Clay. He next taught in Howlett Hill, then at Brewerton, and
then became principal of the school in Marcellus, which position he occupied seven
Years. Resigning in 1881he entered the manufacturing business, and the same year
engaged with the Crown Mills, as bookkeeper and paymaster. Mr. Mogg had a
long experience in this village as an educator, becoming widely and favorably
known such, and has been equally successful in his business life. He married

lilarie,
ovina.daughter of john Strong, of Turin, and they have one daughter, Elizabeth
Merrill, James Watson, Marcellus, was born in New Hartford, Litchﬁeld Co., Conn.,
D60. 21, 1823, son of Andrew Merrill and Amanda Dowd. Andrew was born in
New Hartford Co., Conn., where he lived until he was twenty-eight years old, when
he removed to Syracuse and was burned out, losing all his effects. He then began
’ Selling fanning mills at which he was very successful and also conducted a farm at
the Same time. He was justice of the peace and also associate judge. He died Feb.
9, 1875,aged '75. James M. Merrill was educated in Onondaga Valley and Homer,

and then went to manufacturing fanning mills, at which he continued ten years.
He then engaged in farming, purchasing the farm where he now resides. Mr. Mer
‘ill raises some ﬁne stock in Jersey and Guernsey cows, and his farm is a_ﬁne one,
an under a good state of cultivation. He married Mary Celestia. daughter of Clark
Bentley. Mr. Merrill was married in the village of Fayetteville by President Cleve
lands father. He has three children: Emma, Clark, and May.
Morton, Hugh, Marcellus," was born in Darwell, Scotland, Dec. 5, 1842, and came
_._.
...,4....
.3...
,..,...........

to Waterloo at the age of about four years. Arriving at maturity he learned the
trade of dresser, and worked in Seneca Falls, Skaneateles Falls, Waverly, Skaneate—
lesvand Marcellus. Later he went to Vedersville, Va., where he followed farming
for a short time. For the past ﬁfteen years he has worked in the Marcellus Woolen
ills as dresser. _He also owns a farm, which he conducts in addition to his busi
neSS- Our subject has one son, Adelbert S., aged 21, and one daughter, Gertrude,
aged 1'7.

_N01‘thrup,Joel G., of Marcellus, is one of the most prominent mechanics and a
‘lghly respectable citizen. He was born Feb. 8, 1807, in Woodbridge, New Haven
°-v Conn., and is descended through Benjamin, Job, John, Daniel, to Ester, on y
t 5 maternal side from Samuel Sherman, who came from England in 1634 and
W515the ancestor also of the late General Sherman and his brother, United States
ellator Sherman. By trade Mr. Northrup was shoemaker, but had a taste for me
Charliesalso. He came from his native place to Cortland Co., this State, in April,
‘828.where he pursued his trade for about sixteen years. In 1844 he removed to
Yracuse, and thereafter engaged in mechanical pursuits. In 1851his attention was
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called to an offer by Mr. Bruce of a prize of $1,000for the construction of a printing
press. Our subject had previously invented a press, while working at his trade in
Cortland. He determined to enter the lists, being convinced that he could do 50
successfully, and the result proved his conviction good. His press more than equaled
the conditions of the offer, printing 1,000 copies per hour instead of the 500speciﬁed in
the paper, and Mr. Northrup received the certiﬁcate, which was signed by many 0t
the leading men of the time, and appeared in full in the New York Tribune, with
editorial comments by Horace Greeley. The result of this was, that before our sub‘
ject could get a company and one press built, he had thirty orders for presses. After
continuing the manufacture of this press in Oneida until 1855,he went to Bridgeport
Conn., and began the same manufacture, remaining three years, selling his presses
to the most prominent newspaper offices in the country, his trade extending also 110
Canada. In 1858 Mr. Northrup bought a farm at Marcellus, where he has since
lived, and where in 1885he built his web perfecting press. Mr. Northrup has 0119
daughter, Mrs. James D. Mather. Mr. Northrup’s father was Hezekiah, son of Joel»
whose father was Joel a captain in the Revolution. This carries the family back to
1691.

Rich, Curtis L., Marcellus, was born in Medina Co., Ohio, Sept. 2, 1838, SO110f

Edward and Lorette A. Rich. Edward came from England when eighteen years 0t
age. Lorette A. Rich was the daughter of Col. Dorastus Lawrence. Edward Rich
settled on the town line west of Marcellus and continued to reside in the county tin
his death. Curtis L., the subject, was educated in Marcellus, and Skaneateles and
Jordan Academies, then volunteered in the late Civil war and went to the front With
Co. F, 122d Regiment, and served till the close of the war. Mr. Rich was in twentY'
four engagements and skirmishes, among others being Antietam, Fredericksbufgv
Gettysburg and in the Valley under Sheridan, taking in many of the principal bat‘
ties of the war. Mr. Rich was wounded but once. After the war he engaged in
farming. He married Celia, daughter of Joel Dunbar, by whom he has two children
Edward D. and Annie M. Edward is at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at T TOY’
and Annie is living at home.
Rhodes, Thomas, Marcellus, was born in Cambridge, Washington Co. Feb- 4'
1807,a son of John and Hester (Jackson) Rhodes. The former was a manufacturer’
and conducted a woolen mill in Marcellus. He was born in 1760 and died in 1836
Thomas, our subject, came to this town at the age of nine years, went to CazeI10V'ta
to school, and supported himself, paying h1Sown way through school. He ﬁrst Went
to work in the woolen factory at Marcellus after completing his studies, and later
bought a half interest in a mill at Marcellus Falls. This he conducted four years»

sold out, and bought a farm in Jordan. Here he remained twenty-eight years. then
sold his farm at a proﬁt of $11,000. He has speculated largely in real estate, e5Pe‘
cially farming lands, and also operated in railroad stock. For the past twenty‘ﬁ"'e ,
years Mr. Rhodes has been out of active work, though he enjoys fair health and 3
mind of unimpaired vigor. April 17, 1831, he married Emily, daughter of Andrew
and Charity Shepard, by whom he has six children: Thomas W., of Milwaukee?
Antoinette, who married Albert Howland; Frances, who married Cyrus Sweetv 9‘
former surrogate of Syracuse, since deceased; Theodore F., who is president Of the
Citizens’ Bank of Frankfort, Kan.; Mary, who married Dr. John Coles, of Cam’
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bridge, Neb.; and J. Edson, a Methodist clergyman, of Skaneateles. His father
(lied April 4, 1895,of apoplexy within one hour from the time he was taken. Just
before the stroke he had written a business letter and the address on the envelope
gave no sign of sudden dissolution, his mind being good till stricken. He was 88
Years 2 months old.

Rutherford, William, Marcellus, was born in Galashiels, Selkirkshire, Scotland, in
May, 1852, a son of James Rutherford.
He learned the trade of dyeing in l1lS113-tlVe
t0WI1,celebrated for its woolen manufactures, and passed through the various grades

“P t0 that of head dyer. This district of Scotland has supplied to the woolen manu
facture of this country some of its principal artisans. Mr. Rutherford now conducts
and has sole charge of the dyeing department of the celebrated Crown Mills of Mar
Cellus. He married Mary Ann Grant, and they have six children living: James
Charles, Elizabeth, Ann Ethel, Austin Grant, Mabel Scott, and Mary Beatrice.
Slocombe, Sidney, Marcellus, was born in England, Dec. 18, 1856, son of Samuel
and Elizabeth Slocombe. Subject came to Marcellus in the spring of 1873, began as
an apprentice and spent three and one—halfyears as an apprentice and journeyman
at his trade of tinsmith. He then started in business in Marcellus for himself, and
his business has gradually increased every year. He has a large store containing a
fine line of stoves, agricultural implements and hardware, also has large store rooms
In addition to his large store. Mr. Slocombe’s trade isa large‘one and extends all
thmugh the town. He married Urena Nettleton, daughter of Samuel Stafford Net
t1et011.of Arnprior province of Ontario, Canada. They have four children: Chester
A-aBlanche, Frederick and Mary E.
Seeley, George ’J‘., Marcellus, was born in Skaneateles, Nov. 8, 1832, a son of Ann
Sonand Mary (Talbot) Seeley, aunt of Charles Thomas Talbot of Lowell, Mass. An
son Seeley was born in Dutchess C0,, then moved to the town of Skaneateles where
he always lived, and owned and conducted a farm in that town until the time of his
fleatll, May 18, 1836. His wife died April 11, 1881. George T. Seeley was educated
In Skaneateles and came to reside in Marcellus in 1864,where he bought the farm on
Whlcllhe has since resided. Mr. Seeley's farm consists of fine land under a high
State of ciiltivation, but it may more properly be called a stock farm, as he raises
efcheron horses and also French coach. There is nothing ﬁner in this line than
he Stock Mr. Seeley raises, of which he sells a considerable number each year. He
married Sarah, daughter of John Davey of Skaneateles, and they have had four chil
. reni Edward Anson, a graduate from Harvard College, who was born in Marcellus
In 1863and died March 10, 1891, in South Dakota, aged 28; Ida E., who is living at
°5e Hill; Frank Talbot and Hattie M., who are living at home.

, Share. I. A.', Marcellus, was born in La Fayette, Dec. 13, 1846, son of J. D. Share

he latter is a farmer, residing on a farm one mile west of the village. Our subject
egan life at farming and then went into the furniture business, and was superin
tendent of Hooper's furniture factory, located ﬁrst at Marcellus and afterward re
moved to Fort Edward. He married Nellie F. Jones, and has two children, Minnie
ay and Mabel L. Mrs. Share died in Feb. 1883, and Mr. Share married Nellie
“rllllgton of Marcellus. In 1891he gave up the furniture business and returned to
afeellusaaand engaged as machinist in the Crown Mills No. 2.
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Stearns, John N., Marcellus, was born in Sheldon, Franklin Co., Vt. April 18, 1856,
son of George H.. who was born in Sheldon in 1826 and died in 1860. John N-I
Stearns came to Marcellus in 1880and commenced business in a small drug store
This business has gradually increased, until at the present time Mr. Stearns occupie5
the two largest stores in Marcellus. He carries a full line of drugs, paints, oils, etC..
while adjoining and communicating with this store is another equal in size, where
Mr. Stearns carries a full line of dry goods, groceries, hardware, etc. This business.
among the largest to be found in any village of Onondaga Co., has been built up by
our subject in the comparatively short time of fourteen years. He has been twice /
elected to the office of town clerk, and is now serving his second term. He is a1S0
treasurer of the corporation. He married Emma C., daughter of B. D. Bacon Of
Essex Co., and has two children Jessie B. and J. Maxwell.

-»

Stuckey, George, Marcellus, was born in Keinton, Somersetshire, England, SePt'
17, 1829, son of William and Mary Stuckey. The family came to Skaneateles in 1342
and engaged in farming. The following year they removed to Onondaga Valle)’
and lived two years, then returned to Skaneateles, where they remained for three
years, and then settled in Marcellus where William Stuckey died. Subject was ed‘/1'
cated in Onondaga Valley and Skaneateles, then went to farming and ﬁnally P117‘
chased his present homestead in 1854. By additional purchases he has increased the
size of his farm to over 200 acres, most all under a good state of cultivation. He
married Fidelia Royce of Marcellus, who died in Jan. 1892. He has three childreni
Ida, who married J. F. De Coudres of Syracuse; William W., who is conducting 3
a farm for his father, and Lewis S., who assists his father on the homestead.
Sarr, Frank L., Marcellus, was born in Marcellus, March 31, 1860, a son of James
Sarr, the retired builder, and one of the chief merchants of this town, whose sketch
appears elsewhere. Frank L.,was educated in Marcellus, then began work at Carl
pentry. Leaving this line, he engaged in the woolen -mill,where he remained '59”
years. He is foreman of the carding department of the lower mills of the Crown
plant. Mr. Sarr married Belle, daughter of James Anderson, one of the veterans 0
the late war, who participated in many of its principal battles, and a sketch OYWhom
appears elsewhere in this work. Mr. and Mrs. Sarr have two children: Fred ]- 31‘
Edna.
Sarr, James, Marcellus. was born in Cayuga Co., May 2, 1831, a son of William
and Sarah (Van Waggoner) Sarr. William was born in 1803in Sullivan Co., Went to
Skaneateles in 1822,and from there to Otisco, later removing to Marcellus, where he_
died in 1882. His father,john, was a Revolutionary soldier. Our. subject W35edu
cated in the public schools and at the age of ﬁfteen came to Marcellus, where he
learned the carpenter's trade, at which he worked for several years, then began
building. He built the Methodist church at Marcellus, the Episcopal church (siljce
burned), the large grist mills located at the Falls, also the Crown Mills, a ﬁne bf“:
‘ ediﬁce which will rank among the largest in the county, and has also put up mafiy
structures in different parts of the county. After building for about tWeI1¥Y'ﬁve
years he retired and engaged in the sale of general merchandise, ‘which he has f° '
lowed far the past sixteen years, having the largest and oldest business in the t°Wn
of Marcellus. Mr. Sarr has served on the School Board for sixteen years, and also
as justice of the peace. He has been deeply interested in education, and it was
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largely through his efforts that the new school building and high school department
were established. The structure is a ﬁne one, and the school is graded into eleven
departments. Mr. Sarr’s efforts in behalf of this school are highly appreciated by
his townspeople, and he has been elected president of the Board of Trustees. He
married first Alice Carr, and had four children: William H., Robert J., Frank L.,
and Nellie A. Mrs. Sarr died in 1885and he married second Mrs. Julia Jackson.
Wiltsie, Frank A., Marcellus, was born in Marcellus Aug. 26, 1845, son of Marsh
and Julia S. VViltsie. John VViltsie,father of Marsh, was among the first settlers in
the county, before there were any roads, when every farmer carried his grain on his
back and blazed the trees to mark paths. He cleared the farm on which his son
Marsh resided and cultivated to the time of his death. One-half of his farm is now
Ownedand conducted by the grandson of John Wiltsie. Our subject was educated
in Skaneateles and Homer Academy, and then engaged in farming. Mr. Wiltsie
has a fine farm under excellent cultivation. The family is among the oldest and best
known in the county.
Woodford, Justus Monroe, Marcellus, was born in Pompey, July 17, 1820, son of
Hervey M. and Candace (Beach) Woodford. Hervey M. was born in Connecticut
and moved to Pompey when he was sixteen years of age, where he residrd till his
fleath in 1876, aged 82. Subject was educated in Pompey and removed to Marcellus
"1 1844, and has always followed farming. Mr. Woodford’s farm consists of 193
“TBS, under a ﬁne state of cultivation. He married Almeda, daughter of Oliver
H0Vey of Marcellus, by whom he has five children: Henrietta, Josephine, Dwight
B‘. who is in the real estate business in Syracuse; Alice, who married Homer Austin
OfOnondaga, since deceased; and Hervey M. Mr. VVoodford is very active in Re
publican political affairs, and works very hard for the success of his party. 
White, William B.. Marcellus, was- born in Marcellus, April 14, 1826, a son of
efemiah G. B. and Lois White. The former was a native of Washington Co. and
was a hatter and also a farmer in this town. He was born in 1794,came to the town
°f Marcellus about 1818, and died here Nov. 23, 1873. William B. was educated at
_M3«1‘Cellus,
and at the academy in Jordan, and started in the stove and tin business
In this town in January, 1848,which he has ever since conducted, being the oldest
merchant in Marcellus. He married Catherine, daughter of David Bonta, of Syra
Cuse,and has three children: Harry 13.,Fred G., and Howard, all now in school.
Welsh, Robert, Marcellus, was born in Galashiels, Selkirkshire, Scotland, June 22,
61- He went into the woolen manufacturing business in the world renowned man
“fa-Cturingcenter of Galashiels, working his way through all the departments of the
woolen manufacturing business up to designer, in which he had a large experience in
some Of the principal manufactories in the south of Scotland. In Sept, 1888, he
came to Marcellus and went to work in the Crown mills, as designer and assistant
Superintendent. He married in the old country Mary Scott, also a native of Scot
anduand has four children, James, Henry, Agnes Helen and Mary Roberta. Mrs.
elsh is a daughter of Henry Scott of The Burn, Lilliesleaf, Selkirkshire, Scotland.
r- Welsh takes an interest in religious matters, and is superintendent of the Pres
yteriﬂn Sunday school in Marcellus.

Abbe, Hart, Onondaga, was born in Solon, Cortland Co., in 1817,and when two
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years old his mother (Nancy Welch) died and he went to live with his grandfather
Welch. He settled in this town in 1853, coming to his present farm about 1870. His
father was Charles Abbe, a native of Connecticut, who was one of the early settlers
of Cortland Co. He was a stone cutter by trade, and died in Canada about 1827
His children were: Phineas, Henry‘C., Miranda and Hart. Hart married Catharine
Fisher, and their children were: Ida, George, Chester, Jennie and Lucius, of wh0m
George is married and the father of three children, Ethel M. (deceased), Eloise and _
George P.; Ida who married, and died, leaving six children, Myron H., Erwin Cu ,
Roy_W., Elsie L., Garth A. and Florence C. Sherman; and Jennie has one child,
Alfred Fay. Mr. Abbe is the owner of a ﬁne place of 100 acres, devoted to grain
raising.
Bowen, Edgar, Onondaga, the owner of a ﬁne farm of 113 acres, was born in M31”
cellus in 1841and came to this town about 1870. He is a son of Rensselaer Bowenv
a native of Marcellus, born in 1812, who died in 1857. He was a son of Col. Elijah
Bowen, of Connecticut, who settled in this county early in its history. The father

of our subject married Mary J. Rathburn, and their children were: Le Roy, Juliette:
Edgar, William K., and Laura. Edgar married Amelia, daughter of Otis and Rosina
(Hall) Annable, whose children are: Amelia, Hannah, Ruby Mary, Emma, E113}
Orin and Julius. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen have children as follows: William K., Laura
Jennie, Le Roy, and Ralph. William K. married Anna Belle Smith, by whom he '
has two children: Pearl and Floyd; Jennie married William Hannam and has 0139
child, Edgar.
Broad, William G., Onondaga, keeper of the Onondaga County Poorhouse, W35
born in this town. In Nov. 1861,he enlisted in the 3d Missouri Cavalry, serving
three years. He received an honorable discharge Nov. 23, 1864,and was appointed
to his present position Jan. 1, 1894. He is a son of Robert Broad, a native of Eng’
land, who settled in this town about 1835. He married Florence D. Tuckerv a V

daughter of John N. Tucker, who printed the first newspaper (“The Star") published
in Syracuse. Gad M. Lawrence, Mrs. Broad’s maternal grandfather, a native 0
Massachusetts, settled in this town in 1809and helped to build the Genesee TurnPike
when he first came here. Mr. and Mrs. Broad have four children: C. Elma, George
B., Irving J., and William R. Broad.
Clark, George B., Onondaga, farmer and builder, was born in this town Me)’4'
1831.a son of John F., and grandson of John Clark, who came to this town fmm
Adams, Berkshire Co., Mass., in 1803, with his wife and two boys, John F- and. I
George B., aged ﬁve and three years. In 1812John Clark was captain of a company
called out to protect our frontier. George B. died in 1825. John F. married Minerva
Reed and they had ﬁve children: Jane A., George B., Augustus R., Franklin .B"
and Elmer J. John F. Clarkiwas chosen to the State Legislature in 1850,Servmg
one term. George B. Clark was president or secretary oithe board of educati0110
Onondaga Academy about ﬁfteen years, and served as justice of the peace abou
eight years. He married Caroline D. Bridgman and they have had ﬁve childfeﬂvt e
youngest of whom, Arthur B., is the only one living. He is professor of architect”?
in the Leland Stanford University, California. They have also two grandchildren‘
Roger and Lucy Wells, children of their oldest daughter, Lucy.

9
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Clift, Joseph Forman, Onondaga, was born in Onondaga, Sept. 2, 1841, eldest son
OfLemuel Clift and Hannah M. Forman,his wife, both natives of this town. Joseph
Clift, was one of the pioneers of this town, coming from Vermont, alone, at the age
Ofseventeen (about 1800). Hannah M. Forman was born in Onondaga Valley, July
13, 1816, a daughter of John and granddaughter of Deacon Joseph Forman,
3-1S0pioneers from Dutchess Co., N. Y. Joseph Forman Clift married Caroline
A. Garﬁeld, of Cardiff, in 1864, who died April 9, 1874, leaving five children:
Gertrude E., Irving 1)., Jesse F., Caroline A., and one who (lied in infancy.
He married Sarah H. Rude, of Onondaga Valley, July 4, 1885, only daughter "
OfNorman Rude, the pioneer of the San Blas Inter-oceanic Canal route, and Harriet
13-Forman, his wife. Judge Joshua Forman, brother of John Forman (the father of
Hannah M. and Harriet E.) was the one who originated the idea of the Erie Canal,
and introduced the bill to the Legislature at Albany for the appropriation for the
first survey. Joseph F. Clift has a factory at Elmwood with all kinds of wood work
mg machinery, also a cider mill.
Cleaveland, Lewis S., Onondaga, was born in Skaneateles, Aug. 18, 1829, and set
tled in this place March 1, 1867. He has served as justice of the peace for the past
eight years, and was re—electedin 1894 for four more years. He married Mary J.,
daughter of John Cook, of Marcellus, and they have five children: Maltby J., Lewis
7-. Edwin L., Beulah P., and Charles S. Lewis S., our subject, is a son of Lewis
-. who married Lucy Burrill and had these children: Russell H., Edwin N., Lucy
An Lyman B., Charles S., and Maltby P. The latter was a soldier in the late war.
having enlisted in the 15th N. Y. Cavalry, and died from illness acquired in the ser
Vi°e- The wife of Lewis W. died Oct. 27,1839, and he married second Mrs. Amelia
Hubbard Warner, by whom he had two children: Hubbard W. and Willis. The

father of Lewis VV.was Nehemiah Cleaveland, a native of Williamsburg,I

a

eV0lutionary soldier, and he was a son of Nehemiah, whose father was Henry, and
Wh0Segrandfather was Moses Cleaveland, a native of Ipswich, Suffolk C0,, Eng

land, who came to America i_n1635and settled in Woburn,

Grover Cleveland

15One of the descendants of Moses Cleaveland.

Fowler, Moses, jr., Onondaga, son of Moses and Elizabeth Fowler, was born in
the town of Onondaga, Feb. 9, 1830. He was the youngest of four children, namely:
axwell T., Samantha C., and Gideon D. Gideon served in the Rebellion and fell
3-Victim to the strong hand of disease at Baton Rouge, July 3, 1863. Maxwell '1‘.
and Samantha still survive and are living on the same place where their parents died.
On the 17th of July, 1867,Moses, jr., was married to Augusta H., daughter of Melvin
and Almira Seymour, of Marcellus. She was one of seven children, namely: Addi
son M., Edwin M., Frank M., Augustus M., John M., and Orville M. Seymour,
all 0f whom are living in the town of Marcellus but Edwin (deceased). By the
uI}i011of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler they had three children: Gideon M., Max T., and
Klttie E. Moses Fowler, jr., was reared on a farm, always lived in this town,
Where he served as highway comniissioner six years. He died Feb. 28, 1886.

Fenner, Elias B., Onondaga, wagon manufacturer, was born in this town in 1842,
3 Son of Abbott Fenner, whose father was Turner Fenner, a native of Rhode
S13-Dd,and one of the first to come to this town. Abbott Fenner was born in Onon
dag?‘Dec. 14, 1807, and died Dec. 20,"188l. He married Elmina Bradley, and they
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had these children: William H., ’I‘urner, Sarah, Edgar, Almeron, Elmina, Elias 3-. .
Phoebe, and Nancy. Elias B. married Sarah Bailey, and they have two childreﬂi
Almeron and Edith. Mrs. Fenner died Nov. 28, 1875. The grandfather of Elias B-.
Turner Fenner, came to this locality in 1799,one of the ﬁrst settlers here, and kept
a hotel at Budlong Corners, also built the ﬁrst saw mill in the town.
Fowler, Maxwell T., Onondaga, is the owner of a ﬁne farm of 260 acres, devoted
to general farming and dairying. He is a son of Moses Fowler, a soldier in the W31‘
of 1812, who was at Sackett’s Harbor. He received a grant of 160 acres of land for
his services. His father was Thomas Fowler, one of three brothers who came from
Scotland and settled in Dutchess Co. Thomas settled in this town when it was 311
wilderness, and built a log house, where he resided until his death at the age of 40
Moses Fowler was four years of age when he came to this town with his parents
He married Elizabeth Pierce, and they had four children, Maxwell T., Samantha C-u
Gideon D., who was a soldier in the late war (Co. G, 75th N. Y. Vols.), and died 3‘?
Baton Rouge from illness contracted in the service; and Moses, who died Feb. 28:
1886. Gideon D. died July'30, 1863. Moses Fowler, father of our subject, was bofn
in 1793, and settled in this town in 1797, dying Jan. 10, 1868. His wife, Elizabeth.
was born March 3, 1801, in Brattleboro, Vt., and died Dec. 7, 1872.

Hunt, George W., Onondaga, was born in England, and came to America, settled
in the town of Cicero, in 1839, in Geddes in 1844, Onondaga Valley in 1846, and
Jamesville in 1851. From there he went to Dewitt in 1854, and in 1857settled 09

the farm where he now lives. This is apart of the 300 acre tract taken up bl’
Ephraim Webster, and was the ﬁrst settlement made in Onondaga Co. He live
ﬁrst in a log house, then erected the frame house, which burned down in 1891. The
house was sixty—ﬁvefeet in length and was straight and plumb at the time of the
Fire, at which time many relics were burned. George W. was the son of Austin 9.11
Phoebe Hunt, whose children were Austin ]., George W., Mary, Edmund, Jbhnv

Harry, Elizabeth and Charles. George W. married Frances A. Olcott, and their
children were Phoebe and Frank. Phoebe married Frederick Kimber, and has three
Our ’
children, Edna, Buelah, and Howard; Frank Hunt married Florence Gibbs.
subject married second, Ellen Chamberlin, a daughter of Edward S. and Maria K
Chamberlin, and they had four children, Myron H., Ellen A., Sarah A., and Joseph E
Joyce, Thomas, Onondaga, was born in Ireland in 1837,and settled in this town in
1852. He is a veteran of the war of the Rebellion,’ having enlisted in 1862in C0. Di
122d N. Y. Vols., under Captain Cossitt, who succeeded Cornell Chrysler as captain.
of that company. Mr. Joyce received his honorable discharge June 23, 1865,at the
close of the war. He was married in 1858. and had one son when he went ‘I0t e
war. He married Mary, daughter of Cheney Amidon, who died Feb. 11, 1833.in
the eightieth year of his age. He was born in Connecticut, and came about 1802.9-1'
ways residing on the same farm until his death. He became a man of wealth, 39
the father of a numerous family. Thomas and Mary Joyce have two children’
Charles Henry and Chloe May. The latter is married and has three children. Rex’
Harold, and Mary Austin. The father of our subject was Thomas, and the mother
Ann Joyce, whose children were John, Mary, Thomas, ‘James, Luke, Catherine. Met’
thew, and Michael.
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Kenyon, Thomas C., Onondaga, was born in this town in 1829and settled on his
Present farm in 1870. He is a son of Rausel S. Kenyon, a native of Rhode Island,
Whosettled in this town in 1816, married Elizabeth Card, and had eleven children:
.T0SephC., Enoch, Catharine, Augustus C., Susan A., Polly, Joshua C., Amanda,
Rausel S., Thomas C., and William M. Thomas C. married Eliza, daughter of
Zlna Chapman, a native of this town who has these children; Charlotte A., Adelia
A-, Alfred, Emerson 1)., Julia G., Lucia M., Marcia. 8., George, Mary E., Adelbert
and Pauline A. Our subject and wife have these children: Burnet C., H. Grant,
Gertrude, Avery P., Rossie R. Mr. Kenyon is a member of the M. E. church of
Cedarville, and has ﬁlled the position of class leader about ﬁfteen years, and that of
Sunday school superintendent for about twenty years. He is the owner of 100acres
Ofﬁne farming land in Cedarville, and has served his town as commissioner of high
Ways.

King, V. Leroy, Onondaga, was born in South Onondaga Aug. 22, 1830,and set
“ed on the farm where he now lives in 1839. His father, Volney King, was a native
°f Vermont and came with his father (Thomas King) and settled in Marcellus about 1805.
The children of Thomas were as follows: Zina, Volney, Timothy, Rufus, Thomas,
Ruth and Naomi. Volney married Salina Chapman, by whom he had these children:
8- Augusta, Dewitt C., V. Leroy and George T. V. Leroy married Patience M.
Case, by whom ﬁve children were born, vi’/,.: Mary V., Sara M., Lydia E., George
R‘: and Cornie A. Sara married Addison Abbott and has eight children: Milton
L-. Frank W., S. Rena, Elva A., Ethelbert K., Leon A., Wilfred L. and Howard
DaYt0n. Lydia E. Krakan has these children: T. Irving, Leroy K., Lena ]., Lina
C‘: Volney ]. and Orson R. ’l‘he children of George R. are as follows: B. Lucille, J.

Leroy and Harold
Cornie married John Hitchings, and their children are Horace
King, Gladys I. and George Clifford. The subject of this sketch married and moved
t° Otisco in 1853, where he lived thirty—fouryears. He was elected supervisor of the
t°Wn in 1870, and nearly always held some town otiice.

Lathrop, Charles G., Onondaga, is a veteran of the war of the Rebellion, having
enlisted in Co. D, 122d N. Y. Vols., August 3, 1862, and received an honorable dis
charge on account of wounds on July 5, 1865. He was first wounded Sept. 19, 1864,
near Winchester, Va., and second near Petersburg, March 25, 1865. He was born
at Onondaga Hill, March 29, 1840, a son of Gibson Lathrdp, who enlisted in a Cay
uga regiment i111862, and served till his death, having been killed on the gunboat
ilbiana.” Charles G. Lathrop married Frances Bronson, and they-vhave two chil
dren. Mary A. and Nellie E.
‘

Marlette, C. C., Onondaga, a farmer now retired, was born in the town of Milford,
0.“-ego Co., May 23, 1828, and March 5, 1847, settled in Onondaga Valley. He mar
ried Mary Ann Hopkins, by whom he has one (laughter, Watie E. Ir/Iaight. Our
,S“blecthas Served as town C1erk_and was postmaster under Cleveland’s ﬁrst admin

‘Stration, having also served as president of the Board of Education for eight years.
9 is a son of Peter Marlette, a native of Charleston, Montgomery Co., whose father
was Gideon Marlette, a major under Washington in the Revolution.
Mackeyes‘ Edwin L” Onondaga, was born in the town of Onondaga, Sept. 30,
2vand has resided here all his life. He owns a farm of 178 acres of good land.
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His father was Edwin Mackeyes, also a native of this town, whose father, Stores’
Mackeyes, was born in Connecticut and became one of the ﬁrst settlers here, having
taken up the land where Jonathan Randall now lives, which he cleared and itn‘
proved, and where his son and grandson were both born and reared. Stores married
Miss Rhoda Smith of Connecticut, and their children were Smith, Stores, jr., Diana.
Amos and Edwin. The latter married Martha Lawrence, a daughter of Gad M~
Lawrence, and they. had two children, Edwin L. and Nellie M. Jewell. Edwin L
married Emma L. Moseley, daughter of Charles VV.Moseley, and granddaughter Of
Judge Moseley. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Mackeyes have two‘children. Edwin L., j1‘-
and Albert C. Edwin L., jr., married Isabelle Welch, daughter of Henry Welch Of
Onondaga.
Randall, Jonathan, Onondaga, was born in the town of Marcellus in 1832, a son Of
Levi, native of Massachusetts, who settled in this country about 1810,and the latter'S
father was Jonathan, one of the very early settlers and a native of Massachusetts
Levi Randall married Margaret Chrysler, and their children were George, Haffietv
Clarissa, Elias, Jane, Jonathan and James. Jonathan married Elizabeth, daughter
of Seba and Lana (Lower) Whitford, and they had these children: Jane, Helenv
Martha, Elizabeth, John, Eleanor and William. Lana Lower was a daughter Of
\ John, one of the ﬁrst children born in the town of Manlius, and he was a son of C011‘
rad Lower, one of the ﬁrst settlers of that town, coming from the Mohawk country
The family is of German descent.
Russell, Charles H., Onondaga, was born in Lowell, Mass, Jan. 24, 1847. He
came here in 1878 and bought the stone quarry in 1881, the product of the q11aI‘TY
being mostly used for building purposes, though some of it ﬁnds its way to the Soda
ash works. The stone is a ﬁne quality of Onondaga limestone, and the lower d0Wn
they work the better is the quality. Mr. Russell furnished stone for the founda'
tion of the Crouse block in Syracuse, the May Memorial church and St, Joseph's
church, as well as for many other prominent buildings and dwellings. The quarries
formerly belonged to H. G. Alvord.

Mr. Russell is —ason of Harrison E., Whose

father was Amos Russell of Gilmanton, New Hampshire. Charles married‘Anna
Ring, and they have two children, Grace M. and Jessie M. Russell. Mrs. Russell 15
a daughter of Samuel G. Barker, who came to this county from New Hampshire in
1851, and who died in Jan., 1892.

Stolp, John, Onondaga, was born in Marcellus, June 14, 1813, and settled on the
farm where he now lives in 1828,coming here with his parents, his father being Jolin, .
Stolp, sr., who was born in 1777, near Hudson, N. Y., and settled in this countY 1?
1803. He was 'a son of Peter Stolp, who came to America from Germany with 1115
"
parents at the age of twelve and settled about ten miles east of Hudson on a farmfi W7
He married Catharine Chrisler, and their children were George, John, Peter, Fred’
erick, William and Joseph,-and one daughter, Elizabeth. John Stolp, sr., maffie
Rebecca Gordon at Florida, Montgomery Co., N. Y., 1802, and had these childfelf"
Eliza, Harriet, Catharine, Mary, John. jr., and George. Our subject married LYd1a
Wolcott, now deceased, in Michigan, Jackson Co., in 1837. They had one child, W.0
died in infancy. John stolp is the owner of valuable real estate adjoining the Cfty .
on its southerly line, and was one of the builders of the Fifth Ward‘Railroad, bang
connected with T. B. Fitch, Judge Morgan, Judge Northrup, Dudley Phelps an
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Others, being the second street railroad built in Syracuse. Mr. Stolp came to the
town of Onondaga at Navarino in 1821; he removed to the present Elmwood in 1828,
and has since resided there. Mr. Stolp has been identiﬁed with the material inter
ests of the county for about three—quartersof a century, and has probably outlived
every resident of the town when he came into it. His life has thus far been well
Silent; he has accumulated a handsome property in a thoroughly legitimate manner,
and has the respect of all who know him personally or by reputation.
Strong, Carlos A., Onondaga, was born in Otisco, May 3, 1831, and moved to On
Ondaga Valley in 1858. He was born and reared on a farm where he always lived.
His father was Phineas Strong, a native of Southampton, Mass., who married Fanny
Pomeroy, a daughter of Samuel Pomeroy, and they had four children: Fanny ’l‘.,
Carlos A., Edwin A., a teacher in the State Normal School at Yypsilanti, Mich., and
0race E., of Osage City, Kan. Phineas settled in Otisco in 1826and died June 9,
1875. aged '70 years.

‘

Spalding, George W., of East Onondaga, was born in Otisco, Feb. 26, 1830,
and settled in Spafford in 1836, residing there until 1867,and where he held the
°fﬁ0e of superintendent of schools. Mr. Spalding is a civil engineer by profession,
but has followed farming most of his life. He has served as supervisoriof East On
Ondaga/,road commissioner, and taken a prominent part in the affairs of the town.
is father was George Spalding, and his grandfather jeremiah, who was a soldier in
the Revolution, and was present at the surrender of Lord Cornwallis. George W.
ma-Tried,Oct. 16, 1853, Francis M., daughter of Daniel Sherwood. of this town. She
had three children, two now living, George W., jr., and Fannie C. The oldest
daughter, Libbie M., died Dec. 3, 1893, aged 34 years.

Tolman, Hon. Harvey P., M.D., Onondaga, was born in Pompey July 12. 1823,and
gm-duatetl from the medical department of Columbia College, New York city, in 1848.
5 Wasin practice for about thirty years, since which time he has made farming his
Occupation exclusively. He has a farm of 245 acres in Pompey, and owns ﬁfteen
acres Of land at the Valley, which is devoted to fruit raising and garden produce.
‘VTolman has been active in public affairs, having served as supervisor of this
OW“,member of assembly from the second district, etc. He married Rhoda Clapp
ofvPompey, who died in May, 1879,aged 56years, leaving two children, Mrs. Florence
A- Skellinger and Mrs. Sarah E. Vincent. Dr. Tolman married, second, Sarah L.,
daughter of Charles L. Skinner and_his wife, Jane Longstreet (who was a grand

Saughter of Comfort Tyler). Dr. Tolman is a son of James Tolman, a native of
hamll, Mass., whose father, William was a soldier in the Revolutionary war. The
Oldh0mestead of 200 acres has been in the Tolman family for over 200 years.
. Tllrner, Wm. H., Onondaga, was born in 1851in the town of Marcellus, and settled
In this town in 1883. He is one of the ﬁve sons of Oren and Rhoda Turner, the
Othersbeing Charles E., Oscar, Theodore and George A. William H. married Ida
W P0tter and they have two children, Edna L. and Luzerne V. Mrs. Turner
0:: aOf(laughter
of S. Angeline Briggs, and she was a daughter of James Redway,
the first Settlers 05 the town of Otisco. Mrs. Turner's father was Edwin
Otters2! soldier in the war of the Rebellion, who died from disease while in the
Service. William H. Turner was educated in the public schools of the town of Mar
bl:
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cellus and at Falley Seminary, Fulton, N. Y. At the age of eighteen he began
teaching school in the district schools of his native town, teaching winters and work
ing upon the farm summers, continuing for twelve consecutive years, since which’
time he has been engaged in farming. He held the office of justice of the peace £01”
one term in the town of Marcellus and was elected supervisor of the town of 011011’
daga in 1893,and re-elected in 1894for the term of two years. He has taken an 39‘
tive part in all the important proceedings of the board of supervisors since he has
been a member, and it was in consequence of a resolution offered by him that the
“Good Roads” committee of 1893-94was appointed by the board.

Tucker, James, Onondaga, superintendent of St. Agnes Cemetery, was born in
Ireland, June 28, 1838. He came to America and settled in this county in April, 1850:
and has held his position of superintendent since 1877. Oct. 8, 1861,he enlisted in
the navy, U. S. Marine Corps, at the Boston Navy Yard, and his ﬁrst cruise W35
made on the “ Kearsage," on which steamer he served thirty-four months. He next

served seven months aboard the receiving ship “New Hampshire" at Port Royal:
S. C., and was discharged Nov. 11, 1865,at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, returning t°
this town. James is a son of Bartholomew and Bridget Tucker, who had four Chﬂ‘
dren who came to this country, Patrick. John, James, and Peter. James married
Margaret McGrath, and they have two sons, Peter J. and William P.’ Mr. Tucker
was a guard at Auburn Prison for three years.
Tilden, Willet H., Onondaga, was born on the farm of 97 acres, where he now "3’
sides, Aug. 25, 1837. He is a son of Elisha Tilden. a native of Easton townSh1P'

Mass, who cameto this farm at the age of twelve years, with his father, David. The
latter had three children: Elihu, David and Susan. Elihu married Mary L0Wn5'
bury, who was born on a farm near Schenectady, N. Y., and their children Were‘
Charles L., of Afton, Ind., Jane, Willet H., and John N., of Peekskill on the H“d'
son. Willet married Amanda _Wilcoxof his native county, and their children are
Giles W., John B., Elihu, Mary L., David, Herbert Eben, and Evert V.; the latter
died Feb. 24, 1893,in his eighth year. The grandfather, Elihu, was for marfy
years a member of the Independent Riﬂe Co. of Onondaga, taking much interest 1”
military affairs of the day and who died April 5, 1885, aged 83. ‘Mrs. Mary L0Wn5‘
bury Tilderi died Jan. 29, 1891,aged 84. David.Tilden died in April, 1847, aged 81'
Tucker, Patrick, Onondaga, was born in 1834, settled in this county in 1850. and

has resided here ever since. He settled on his present farm of 130acres in 18, '
His father was Bartholomew Tucker, who married Bridget Fleming, and their ch‘,
dren were John, James, Peter (now in San Francisco), Patrick, who married Ellen
Carlin, by whom he has eight children, Fabian J., John H., George F., Ellen. Mary
J., Jessie A., Alice L. and Julia E. Tucker.
Van Benschoten, E. S., of Onondaga Valley, is a son of James and NanCYVan
Benschoten, who had six children, as follows: Ellen, Edwin S., John G., Palmer R"
Nancy and Louise. James was a son of John, formerly of the Mohawk val1ey'
win S. married Sarah C. Eliot, a daughter of Andrew and Sarah A. Eliot of Gedde5'
and they have one child, Eliot. Mr. and Mrs. Eliot have these children: Jane A"
Mary E., Sarah C., and one who died in infancy, Lewis H. The family came from
Ulster Co. Mr. Eliot was the first policeman of Geddes, and helped draw the 95°93
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f0r the ﬁrst pavements of Syracuse. Our subject has served as road commissioner
two years, and one year as collector of the town of Spafford. He enlisted in Decem
ber, 1862, in the late war, Co. C, 12th N. Y. Vol. Cav., and was discharged Septem
ber 4, 1865, serving as ﬁrst sergeant.
Wilcox, Charles A., Onondaga, was born in Oxford, Chenango Co., N, Y., in 1838,
and Settled on this farm about 1868. He is the owner of a cider mill, a feed mill and
3‘Sawmill. These mills were erected by Aaron Fay about 1810, but have been re
built and enlarged by Mr. Wilcox, and are now doing a line custom business. Our
Subject is a son of John L. and Eliza M. Wilcox, their children being Edgar C.,
Charles A. and Nancy E. Charles A. married Sarah Haines, a daughter of Albert
. and Lydia A. Haines of Penn Vann, N. Y.

Wyckoff, Hon. Jonathan, Onondaga, was born March 20, 1846, at Navarino, this
‘County, a son of Austin (3., who was born in Montgomery Co., April 10, 1813. The
latter was a son of Jonathan Vllyckoff, who settled in Skaneateles about 1817. He

married Sarah Beard, and they had these children: Austin G., Angeline, Anguanna,
Annette, Christopher C., Julia A. and Delilah. Austin G. married Rebecca Eggles
t0“ and had these children: Helen, Jonathan, Austania R. and Austin G., jr. Jona
than married Emma Janette Beebe, and has two children, Helen A. and El-lie R.
The family have descended from Cornelius Gleu, who was one of the colony that
first settled New Amsterdam, now New York city in 1612, coming from Amsterdam,
H°11and, on the ship “Good Frau." Our subject, Hon. Jonathan Wyckoff, has
taken a prominent part in affairs of his town and county. He served as supervisor
during 1884-5, was a member of assembly in 1893-94, and has otherwise taken a
eading position among his townsmen. In 1890 he was sent to Washington by
the New York State Tobacco Growers’ Association to represent them before the
‘W5and Means Committee. The object was to petition for tobacco legislation,
and in this Mr. Wyckoff was successful, having also succeeded in getting legisla
tion Very favorable to the farmers while in the Assembly.
Wilson, William A., Onondaga, was born at Onondaga Hill in 1826,a son of Abner
115011,a native of Connecticut, who came- here about 1804. He and his wife,
lmira, had four children, Julia, Catelin, Warren K., and William A. The latter
married Eliza Arnst, and they have two children living, VVil1iamA., jr., and Sophie
Williani A., jr., married Mary I. Kinney, and they have one child, Helen Irene.
TS»Eliza Wilson's father, Daniel Arnst, was one of the ﬁrst settlers.

Wilcox, Benjamin F., Onondaga, was born in this county, and is now a farmer of
louth Onondaga. He has [served as collector of this town, and is a veteran of the

I

1

1

ate war, having enlisted in Co. E, 149th N. Y. Vols., on March 28, 1864. He was
Wounded July 20, 1864, at Peach Tree Creek, his right foot being amputated on the
ﬁe1d-and he went to Chattanooga, where he remained a week, then to Nashville,
ennn two months at College Hill Hospital No. 2, came home on a furlough. He
en Went to Rochester St. Mary’s Hospital, Dec. 12, 1864, remaining until July,
.en Went to Ira Harris Hospital, Albany, being discharged Aug. 8, 1865. He mar
med Alice L. Eaton, who died Feb. 28, 1889,aged 38. They had eight children, as
follows: Eva B., Joseph H., George L., Hattie P., Fred C., Mariette A., Lina A.,
aim
Frank E. Our subject was born July 4, 1842, a son of Cheney, a native of this
8.Ce
. who was a son of Stutley Wilcox, one of the earliest settlers of this town.
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Abbott, Addison, Otisco, was born in Otisco, Sept. 11, 1852, a son of Warner and
Sophia (Eastman) Abbott, both natives of Connecticut. The paternal grandparet1t5
were Amos and Sally (Gregg) Abbott, who came from Connecticut and settled 011
the farm of our subject. Warner Abbott held various town offices,was justice of the
peace, etc., and was also member of assembly in 1844. He was born in 1801 and
died in 1868. Mrs. Abbott was born in 1807, and died in 1882. Our subject W35

reared on the farm and attended school at Onondaga Academy. He has always fol‘
lowed farming, having a place of1'71 acres of ﬁne land. In 1875he married 53”‘
M., daughter of Leroy and Patience (Case) King, farmers of Otisco, now residents
of Onondaga. Mr. and Mrs. Abbott have had three children: Milton L., Frank W-v
S. Rena, Elva A., Ethelbert K., Leon A., and Howard D. Mrs. Abbott's grand‘ _
father, Rufus Case, was one of the first settlers of the town. He was born in the
town of Chester, Berkshire Co., Mass., March 5, 1779. In 1819 he came to Otisc0

and settled on the farm adjoining Mr. Abbott's, where he lived to the advanced age
98 years.

Burroughs, Seymour I-1., Otisco, was born in Otisco, Feb. 16, 1827, a son of 1”‘
and Marinda Billings Burroughs. Our subject was reared on the farm which occil‘
pation he has always followed, farm having been cleared by his father and consist‘
ing of 142acres, devoted to general agriculture and beekeeping, chieﬂy the latter
In 1849he married Betsey A., daughter of Maxson and Delia (Gardiner) Woodtnaﬂsee
of Tully. Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs have had ﬁve children: Ladelpha, widow OfDe
Forest Bishop, who died in 1879. She has four children: Wirt N., Glen H., Mildfed
A., and Daisy Eu, Zoresta, who died aged three years; Melva, wife of Henry ROW‘‘
land of Grand Ledge, Mich., and haéhad seven children: Lu Ella, Ralph, who died
aged six, Harry, Marnie, Vida, Seymour, and Seyforth, who died aged eight months‘
Jennie, wife of Anson Churchill of Borodino, hotel keeper. They have'three C1111’
dren: Iva G., Nina M., and Ruby K. ; Ida, wife of A. L. Dennis, of Genoa. W110has
one child, Ruth P. Mr. Burroughs has served as assessor of this town a number °
years, is also a member of the Grange and has been director eight years in the On’ .
ondaga Co. Patrons Fire Relief Association.

Case, John, Otisco, was born in Potter, March 21,1818,a son of Perez and Mary (C°°k)
Case of Saratoga Co., the father born in 1793,and the mother born in 1795. They ﬁrs
came to Potter, and in 1828to Otisco, where they settled on the farm of our subject‘
Perez died Jan. 20, 1876, and his wife June 15, 1873. John Case was reared 011the
farm, which occupation he has since followed. In 1840he married Mary, daughu?“
of Warren and Martha (Wilson) Briggs of McLean. Mrs. Case was left an Orphan .
when quite young, and was reared by Eleazer Slocum of this town. Mr. and T5‘
Case have two children: Hersel, a farmer of Otisco, who married and has had four
children: Frank, Leo, who died aged nine, Winnifred and Floyd. The daughter‘
Elizabeth, is the wife of Erastus Miller, mentioned elsewhere.
French, Ashbel, Otisco, was born in Otisco, Feb. 20, 1830, a son of Ashbel 9'n,d
Louisa (Brooks) French, of Massachusetts, who came here in an early day with their
Parents. The Paternal grandfather was a soldier in the Revolution. Ashb61-Sr"
died in 1879: and his wife in 1851. Our subject was educated in Onondaga A°‘?‘d'
emy, and later purchased the farm of ﬁfty-seven acres where he now lives, '60Wmc
he has added forty acres. In 1852Mr. French married Jane R., daughter of Thomas
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and Rebecca (Baker) Edwards of Marcellus, and they have had five children: Louisa
1-, who died aged four years and six months; Edgar, who died aged two years and
Six months; J. Dwight, who died aged two years; Della, wife of Harry Tufﬂy of
Tully, who has one son, Henry A. Tufﬂy; and Dora J., who is at home. Mr. French
has been active in local affairs, and has served his town as assessor. He and family
are members of the Reformed M. E. church, and also of the Grange.
Hoyt, Guernsey, Otisco, was born in Tully in 1852,a son of Ebenezer S. and Mary
(sowles) Hoyt, of this county. The grandfather, Alpheus, came from Connecticut
to this locality in an early day. They were farmers and basket makers. Ebenezer
Wasreared on the farm, which occupation he has always followed. He came with
his parents from the east when the country was new. He was a Republican in poli
tics and the famil were members of the Congregational church. Mr. Hoyt died in
1888 and Mrs. Hoyt in 1892. Guernsey H. was educated in the common schools,
and in Otisco and Onondaga Academies. His first business was carpentry and join
ing, which he followed six years, then engaged in the bee business at Otisco. He
has a small farm, which he is setting out to small fruit, and his business is now bee
keeping and fruit-growing. 1111878he married Louisa, adopted daughter of I. T.
and Mary J. Frisbie, of this town. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt have had one son, Tyler F.,
b01‘n in 1879, who is now in school.

Mr. Hoyt is a Republican

in politics.

They

attend and support the Congregational church in Otisco.
Judson, Lester, Otisco, was born in Ne\\FW()o(lst(>ck,Cazenovia, March 20, 1840,a son

0f Nathan and Elmina (Gibson)Judson, both of Cazenovia. The grandfather, Abner,
Came from Connecticut, and was one of the pioneers of Cazenovia, \vhere he followed
farming, and there died. Nathan Judson died in 1857 Lester spent his early life
On the farm, was educated at Cazenovia, and in the fall of 1861enlisted in Co. F.
76th N. Y. Vols., and was wounded at the second battle of Bull Run. being in hos
pital from August to January, when he was honorably discharged. He then engaged
3-5clerk in Otisco, and six years later, in 1869, set up in business for himself, having
Perhaps the ﬁnest and largest country store in the county. In 1865he married Anna
Vina]. and they had one son, Dumont, who died in infancy, and two daughters,
aud B., wife of F. M. Ryan, a clerk in Mr. Juds0n’s store, who has three children,
Judson L., Howard and Mildred; and Lillian N., wife of J. E. Lamb. Mr. Judson
1135served as town clerk for a number of years, also as supervisor. He has served
Several years as postmaster.
Kinney,Warren J., Otisco, wasboruin the town of De Ruyter, in 1834,a son of Jeffer
and Mehetable (Cook) Kinney, he a native of Tolland C0., Conn. The grandparents,
_A1Pheusand Lucy (Eaton) Kinney, came from Connecticut and settled in De Ruyter
in 1315,where they lived and died. The father of Alpheus was Nathan, who died
In Connecticut. The maternal grandparents of Warren Kinney were Nathaniel and
abra (Baldwin) Cook, who came from Connecticut to Easton, N. Y., and then to '
Cortland (So, where they died. Jefferson Kinney died in 1836, and his wife’s death
°°0urred in 1883. Our subject came to Otisco in 1854, where he has since lived. In
1859 he married Safety Adelia, daughter of David and Betsey (Sweet) Kinney of
Madison Co_,David having come there from Connecticut, and later to Allegany Co.,
where he still resides. Mr. and Mrs. Kinney have had four children: 0. Edson,
Gertrude May, Hattie, and Orra D.
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Munson, Jerod G., Otisco, was born in the town of Middlebury, Conn., Feb. 18,
1813,the only survivor of two sons and two daughters of Lamberton and Sarah (Gris
wold) Munson, both natives of Connecticut, who came to Otisco in 1819, and settled
on a farm. Later they went to Geneva, where both died. Both paternal and me’
ternal grandfathers were in the Revolutionary war, one of them being captain of 3
sailing vessel. Our subject has always followed farming. He bought the place Of
100 acres he now owns in 1852, but has now retired from active work. In 1839 he
married Anna, daughter of‘William and Hannah (Cleveland) King, the Cleveland
family being remarkable for its longevity, many of its members living to be over 100
years old.’ ’l‘he Munson family has celebrated its 250th anniversary in this country
The great-grandfather of our subject, Thomas Munson, gave the ground on which
Yale College was built. Mr. and Mrs. Munson have had these children: Julia, Wife
of Frederick Wilcox of Cortland Co.; William K. Munson, a fruit grower of Grand
Rapids. Mich.; Edward A. Munson, manufacturer of edge tools of Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Sarah A., wife of Peter R. Edinger. Mrs. Munson is now deceased.
Munson, Willis W., Otisco, was born in Otisco, Aug. 13, 1841, a son of Alfred and
Lucina (Case) Munson. The grandparents, Aaron and Susanna (Thomas) Munson:
came from Connecticut and settled in Otisco about 1804, where they died in old age
Willis W. was reared on a farm, was educated in his home district school and Homer
Academy, and for several years engaged in teaching school. In Aug., 1862,be en"
listed in Co. E, 44th N. Y. Vols., and served three years, receiving his discharge in
Aug., 1865. He at once re—enlistedin the general service. and continued in the W9-1'
department at Washington until 1871. During this latter time he was a student in
the medical department of the Columbia University, and graduated in 1869. While
in active service he participated in the following battles: Fredericksburg, Chancel
lorsville and Upperville, Va. Mr. Munson located in his native town in 1871, whefe
he has since practiced, meeting with marked success. He married Alma Kenyon
and has one son, Harry, born in 1874,now in Nebraska. Dr. Munson is a member
of several medical societies, the Morning Star Lodge No. 524, F. & A. M., and 0f
Knapp Post, G. A. R., at South Onondaga.
Pomeroy, Byron, Otisco, was born in Otisco, March 21. 1849, a son of Stephen D
and Lucy A. (Lyon) Pomeroy, and the only one living, Kate, a daughter having died
aged 30, in 1881. The grandparents were Stephen and Polly (Clapp) Pomeroy, W110
came from New England to this town with their aged parents, Ebenezer and EXP°'
rience Pomeroy. _Thefamily came to America in the seventeenth century. Stephen
came to Otisco in 1806 and was one of the first settlers, where he became a p1‘°5"
perous farmer. Of his large family but two now survive, Dr. ’I‘.C. Pomeroy of SyI’e'
cuse, and Fannie, wife of Mr. Willson, of Auburn, N. Y. He died Dec. 24, 1863,.and
his wife in 1852. Stephen D., father of Byron, was a miller and built two large
flouring mills, was also a surveyor and farmer, and was colonel of militia. He died
Sept. 9, 1866, and his wife Feb. 2, 1863. Byron was reared to farm work, and at the

age of fourteen went to work on his own account at agriculture. When only ﬁfteen
he enlisted in Co. E, 193d N. Y. Vols., serving till the close of the war. In 1881 he
engaged in the hotel business in Otisco, and purchased the building in 1883. Several
years later the old buildings burned, and he rebuilt in four months, having nOW9'
ﬁne hotel. In 1871he married Jane, daughter of William and ‘Mary Gay, and they
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have had two sons, Hugh, born in Aug., 1874, and Gay, born in May, 1876. Mr.
Pomeroy has served as constable, collector, etc.
Rice, Edwin, Otisco, was born in the town of Otisco, May 2, 1836, one of nine chil
dren of Levi and Catherine (Reed) Rice, both natives of Massachusetts, he born in
1799. The grandparents of Mr. Rice were Jonah and Mary (Hoyt) Rice. both natives
OfOld Malby, Mass, \vhere they were married. They went to Ashbornham, thence
t0 Otisco, where they spent their lives. Levi Rice came to Otisco about 1821, and

after about six months returned to Massachusetts, returning with his wife to Otisco
Valley, where they engaged in farming and there spent their lives. Mrs. Rice (lied
U1 1838, and lVlr.Rice was afterwards twice married, first to a Miss Wheeler, by
Whomhe had two children, also adopting one making twelve in all, and second to a
Mrs. Austin. Mr.-Rice (lied in 1889. ()ur subject was educated in Homer Academy,
and in 1862he bought the farm of sixty-one acres where he resides, and which he
has increased to 115 acres. In 1859 he married Lizzie A. Wheeler, and had one
daughter, Nettie E., who died aged ten. His wife died March 1, 1862, and in 1863
M1‘.Rice married second Harriet L., (laughter of Ansel and Nancy Bacon of Cort

land Co. They have had four children: Walter A., who was educated at Onondaga
Valley Academy and is now a practicing lawyer at Grand Rapids, Mich., married
Nellie A. Munson. daughter of VVillian1K. Munson, a fruit grower of Grand Rapids,
and has two children, Carleton E, and Leland M. ; Jonas M., was educated at Onon
dagﬂ Valley Academy, now engaged in newspaper work in Syracuse; Minnie 13-.
Whois blind, attended school at the State Institution for the blind, at Batavia, N.Y. ;
and Emma L. is now attending the High School at Grand Rapids, Mich.
Williams, Samuel, Otisco, was born in Marcellus, ()ct. 22, 1841, the first son of
S°10mon and Abigail (Steuben) Williams (second son, Henry, deceased), both of
assachnsetts, where the grandparents, Dudley and Catharine Williams resided, the
latter settling later in South Otselic. Dudley W. was a soldier in the Revolution.
Solomon W. came to Marcellus, and was married there about 1838 and engaged in
farming, where they lived till 1841 and then went to Otisco and died there, he in
1831and his wife in 1892. Samuel was reared on the farm, and that has been his
chief occupation. He learned the blacksmith's trade when young, at which he
W0Fkedone year in Syracuse. In 1873 he bought his present farm, and makes a
Specialty of tobacco raising. Mr. Vvilliams secured the post-oﬂice at Zealand, and
was special carrier for some time. Aug. 28, 1862, he enlisted in the war and served
until June 30, 1865. He participated in the battles of Antietam, Hancock. Williams
p°1‘t.Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, etc, ; was taken prisoner May 11,
1864.and conﬁned in Andersonville and Florence prisons until April, 1865. when he
Wasreleased, In 1866our subject married Mary E., daughter of L. L. D. and Ada- ,
line N. (Allen) Clark of Otisco. Mr. Clark‘ was a physician by profession, educated
at H artford, Conn., and came to this town in 1840. Mr. and Mrs. Williams have had .
eight children: Lorenzo E., Elnora A. (who died aged sixteen), Carrie L., Samuel
-. Homer E., Jessie L., Jennie (who died in infancy), and May Frances.
Wilson, David, Otisco, was born in England, Nov. 13, 1848, a son of Samuel and
Sarah (Bmwneu) Wilson both pf England, who came to America in 1849and settled
ﬁrst in Otisco Center. He died in 1891and his wife 1892. Our subject has been en
gaged in farming, having purchased the homestead on the death of his father; 1876

/
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he married Alvira, daughter of Ward and Harriet (Littleﬁeld) Churchill of Spalford
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have four children, I-I. Claudine, Jessie Ione, Sarah J. and
Marion B.

Bagg, Thomas A., Pompey, was born in Pittsﬁeld, Mass., Feb. 21, 1816. H15
parents were Josiah W. and Sallie (Burt) Bagg of Massachusetts, who came ‘to
Oneida Co., where they died. The grandfather, Martin Bagg, was born in Massa
chusetts, and also died in Oneida Co. Thomas A. was educated in the public sch0015
and began work on the farm at an early age, his mother dying and the maintenance
of the family devolving largely upon him. He owned a farm in Boonville, Oneida
Co., which he sold in 1866and came to Pompey, where he bought 130 acres, but in
1881went to Buelville, remaining six years, then returned to his farm "and resided
ﬁve years, but in 1892 he retired permanently to Buelville, where he now lives
In 1841he married Susan Markham, born in West Turin, Lewis Co., July 25, 1819. 3
daughter of Titus Markham. Mr. and Mrs. Bagg have had three children, Sina A-.
wife of Garrett Baker of Boonville; Lucian, who married Genevieve Miller of Michi
gan, and -'1‘.Jefferson, who resides in‘Syracuse and is employed in the Yates Hotel
Berry, Matthias, Pompey, was a native of Berlin, Rensselaer Co., was born in
1815,a son of Clark and,Sarah (Whitney) Berry, he a native of Rensselaer Co. and
she of Hancock, Mass. The grandparents were Elisha and Phoebe (Clark) Berry,
who settled in Rensselaer Co. before the Revolution. Clark Berry came to Pompe)’
in 1816and took an active part in town affairs, being deputy sheriff in Rensselaef
Co., and taking a prominent part in the affairs of Pompey. He died in 1844and his
wife in 1852. Matthias was educated in the public schools, and has devoted his
attention chieﬂy to farming and carpentry. In 1836he bought his present place Of
ﬁfty acres, where he has since lived, and has added to it until he owns 180 acres:
making a specialty of sheep and dairy farming. In 1836he married Sylvia 0Sb0rnv
daughter of Josiah and Mehetable (Judd) Osborn, and they have had eight childreﬂi
Cornelia, who died aged 20; John C., a farmer of Pompey; Morris 0., also 9
farmer of Pompey; Frank of Manlius; Fannie, wife of John Hughes of La Fayette»
afarmer and cheesemaker; Emma, wife of Grant Andrews, a farmer of Fabi115_3
Adelbert, a lawyer in Hammondsport, Neb., and Fred, a farmer and machinist, Of
Manlius. Mrs. Berry died in May, 1891. Mr. Berry was major of the 98th N. Y
State Militia, and trustee of Pompey Academy.

Crossley, Jesse, Pompey, was born in Kings Co., near Toronto, Canada, Oct. 28
1843, a son of John and Elizabeth (Cloak) Crossley, he a native of Philadelphia, Pa-v.
born in 1798,and she born at Pekin, N. Y., in 1813. The maternal grandparents Of

our subject were born in Germany, and the paternal grandparents, Samuel and
Polley Crossley, were born in Pennsylvania, and were Quakers. Samuel came 10
this State when young and settled near Lockport. John Crossley was a cooper bl’
trade, and after his marriage went to Canada, where he engaged in farming; but
spent his last days in this State. Our subject was educated in the schools of Canada:
and came to New York State at the age of twenty-seven. He was for twenty yeaT5
in the lumber business in Oswego Co., then learned the painter‘s trade, which he
followed eight years in Syracuse, and which he still continues, though in connecti0ﬂ
with farming. In 1894he came to Pompey, and has a place of ﬁfty-two acres. 1“
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1866he married Sarah M., daughter of Francis and Sally (Cooper) McLean of Wash
ington C0,, N. Y. Her father was born in 1797 and died in 1877, and her mother
was born in 1798and died in 1884. Mr. and Mrs. Crossley have had seven children:
William F., born in 1867, died in 1888; James S., born in 1869, a machinist of Syra
cuse, married Grace Bristol and has one son, Royal; George D., born in 1871, a
Painter at Syracuse; Henry E., born in 1874, a teacher in Oswego Co. ; Warren 1.,
born in 1876, in the farming business at High Ridge; Andrew A., born in 1878, and
Morris R., born in 1881.
Dibble, Dr. O. (9., Pompey, was born in Cortland, Oct. 28, 1840, the fourth of six
Children born to Horace and Emeline (Scranton) Dibble, who came to Cortland Co.
in 1830. He died in 1890 at the age of 88 years, and his wife died in 1894 at the age
of 87. Dr. Dibble ~obtained his preliminary education in the public schools and
Cortland Academy. After the age of ten —untilhe ﬁnished his academic course he
Paid his own tuition and bought all his school and other books with money earned
bl’ himself in various ways. He then entered Yale college, from whence he gradu
ated in 1864. He came to Pompey in September of that year, and was principal of
the Pompey Academy three years, in this way paying his college indebtedness. In
1868he entered the medical department of the University of the City of New York,
graduating in 1869. After this he went to McGrawvil1e, where he practiced a
Sh0I‘ttime, then came to Pompey in January, 1870, where he has since had a suc
°eSSfulpractice. He has taken an active interest in local matters, and has served as
t°WI1clerk two years. In 1875he married Frances'A., daughter of O. Jarvis Whea
F°11.one of the early settlers of this town. Dr. Dibble received the degree of M. A.
1111867 from Yale.

Fenner, James R., Pompey, was born in Lysander, Aug. 12, 1836, a son .of Fred
erick W., a native of Pompey, born in 1813, and his wife, Eleanor Schenck of Lysan~
dell born in 1815. The grandfather was James L., a millwright, of Rhode Island,
b°1‘11in 1777, whose wife, Betsey Perry, was born in Dighton, Mass, in 1780. James
- Came to Manlius in 1801and assisted in building the first mill there. He came to
Ompeyin 1804, removed to Lysander in 1818,where he owned a large tract of land.
9 was a volunteer in the war of 1812. He died in 1851 and his wife in 1849. They
were the parents of nine children, many of whom attained prominence in their local
me5- The father of James R. was the first town school superintendent of Lysander,
and he taught school for a number of years. He (lied in 1876, and his widow is now
Wing in Salina. Our subject was educated in Cazenovia Seminary and Falley Semi
Vary. and at the age of nineteen began teaching, which occupation he followed for
man)’ years. He has been principal of the Camillus School, Oswego Falls School,
pew Woodstock Academy, and has taught in Liverpool and in the Delphi School.
3 Was school commissioner of the ﬁrst district of Onondaga Co. In 1866he came
to Delphi and engaged in inercantile pursuits, buying an interest in the store of Bates
lowers, with whom he remained until 1870, when he purchased the stock and
late‘ the store, taking up his residence in Delphi, where he has had a very success
ful business. Mr. Fenner has served as postmaster for eighteen years. In 1859he
married Ellen A. Savage of Cazenovia, and has two children, James E. and Florence E.
8 f0I‘mer, born June 4, 1862, was educated at Pompey Academy and Munro Col
eglate Institu‘te: excelled in mathematics; by profession a surveyor. He married
l5(5
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Lucia A. Pinckney and has had three children; Fred M., Harry and Frank (de
ceased). Florence E. is in Cazenovia Seminary, and was born Feb. 18, 1877.
Humphrey, George Wilmot, Pompey, seventh generation of the principal Hum’
phrey family in America, was born April 13, 1817, in Washington Co., N. Y., son 05
Harry and ‘Hannah (Hammond) Humphrey, who moved to Pompey in 1819. He died
in 1852; his wife in 1848. His father was born in New Hartford, Conn., 1780, and
was the son of Capt. Elijah Humphrey, who sailed from New London and was lost
in a third shipwreck, in 1'788,»ona voyage to the West Indies. He was the son 0
Capt. Ezekial Humphrey, son of Ensign Samuel, son of Lieutenant Samuel, son Of
Michael Humphrey, the emigrant ancestor of our branch of the Humphrey famil)’
in America, who settled at Winsor, Conn., in 1643, and married Oct. 14, 1647, Pris
cilla, daughter of Matthew Grant, who was the emigrant ancestor of Gen. U. 5
Grant. George Wilmot Humphrey was reared on a farm, taught school for a time
and then engaged with J. Monroe Taylor, selling goods in a country store in Delphi:

the third year having entire charge of the store. After this was contractor on the
enlargement of the Oswego Canal; he then again engaged with J. Monroe Taylor:
with whom he has been associated in business nearly ﬁfty years. During this period
he designed and superintended the building of ﬁve different factories for the mallu‘
facture of Bicarb. Soda, Gold Medal Saleratus, Cream Yeast Baking. Powder. and
other chemicals. He is the inventor of special valuable processes in the manufac‘
ture of these goods. As a mark of esteem and appreciation J. Monroe Taylor 19“
him a legacy of $1,000. He has never drank a glass of spirituous liquor, smoked 3
pipe or chewed tobacco, and is now a man in his seventy-ninth year. He was ma?‘
ried Nov. 10, 1847, to Miss Sylvia P. Pease, daughter of William and Obedience
(Stone) Pease, who were among the oldest and most respectable inhabitants of P0111‘
pey Hollow. They had four children, one of whom (Walter H., aged five,) died. The
three living ones are: George Clarence, who married Emma Losey, resides in SW3‘
cuse and has two children, George Archibald and Bessie; Florence V. married
Leverriere 0. Bush, resides in Syracuse and has one child, Humphrey Leverriefe?
Valencia O. married James K. Moore, who is salesman for Rogers, Peet & C0-. in
the largest clothing house in New York, and has one child, James Hnmphrey. 1‘?
politics Mr. Humphrey is a staunch Republican, was a Whig delegate from Phoeﬂlxi
Oswego Co., to the State Convention at Syracuse in 1856,which changed the name
Whig to that of Republican. He is a strong protectionist for all American products
and manufactures, and strongly opposed to the free coinage of silver, as the greatest
curse that could befall this country, and holds our country guilty of a great crime “.5
a counterfeiter in stamping 412 grains of silver one dollar, when only worth $046’
and compelling the people to take such silver is certainly a great fraud on the people
of the United States, and for which he fears condign punishment awaits our belove
country.
Hayes, Ephraim D., was born in Delphi, May 11, 1830. a son of Homer and Zi1Ph9‘

Hayes, mentioned elsewhere in this work. Our subject was reared in Delphi, ed‘?
cated in the common schools and engaged in farming until eighteen years Of age‘
when he learned the harness business, and was located at Pompey Hill ﬁfteen Y°9"'5_'
then went to Cazenovia and engaged in farming two years, when he came to Delphi’
and in 1871 went on a farm for seven years, and then took up house painti/ng, P3931.
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decorating, etc. He has taken an active part in local affairs, having served as town
Collector, constable, etc. Sept. 1, 1864, he enlisted in Co. G, 2d N. Y. Light Cavalry,
but spent most of the time in hospital caring for the sick. In 1850he married Calista
C. Huddleston, a native of Lincklaen, born Oct. 6, 1831. She was a daughter of
J0nathan and Polly (Ackley) Huddleston of that town. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes have
had these children: Emma J., wife of John D. Ackley of Rosburg, N. Y., Whohave
lfhreechildren; Charles. who married Emma Sergeant, and second Victoria Haswell;
Cora, who died in infancy. Mr. Hayes has been an Odd Fellow since 1853, and dis
trict deputy grand master of Onondaga district, and a member of the Grange.

Hurd, Charles, Pompey, was born in Dutchess C0,, Nov. 10, 1830,and died in Syra
cuse in 1873. He was a son of Curtis and Sarah (Burt) Hurd, both of Fayetteville,
and early settlers of Dutchess Co., from whence they came to Fayetteville, where
they died. Mr. Hurd was a physician, and four of his sons chose that profession
3150. Charles was educated at Fayetteville and Homer Academy, and was in the
°°l1nty clerk’s office sixteen years; and was appointed clerk of court, after which he
Waselected county clerk. Soon after this he died. In 1861he married Charlotte L.,
daughter of David and Polly (Hopkins) Bliss. Her grandparents, Allen and Sarah
Bliss, came from Massachusetts and early settled in Cortland Co. Mrs. Hurd spent
her young days on the farm and attended the school at Pompey Hill, also the Caze
n°Via Academy. She taught school seven years in Pompey and twenty-six years in
SYTacuse,and was eminently successful in her work. She gave up teaching on ac
Count of ill—healthand now resides in Pompey. Mr. Hurd was a member of the
Masonic fraternity.
J0I1es, Zenns A., Pompey, was born in Fenner, Nov. 23, 1809, a son of Rev. Zenns
and Electa (Bliss) Jones, who came from New England to Pompey in an early day,
and the former was the pioneer minister of the town. Zenns A. was reared on the
arm, educated in the common schools and served in many important town oﬂices.
9 was justice of the peace nearly thirty years, loan commissioner, etc. He married
first Betsey A. Safford, by whom he had four children. She died in 1843,and in 1844
e married Harriet 1:‘...daughter of Eleazer and Hannah (Goodrich) Rice of Pompey
°u0W. She was born in 1823. Mr. and Mrs. Jones had two children: Helen A.,
born April 11, 1845, who married E. K. Bicknell, and has two daughters, Nellie and
eatrice; and Riley, born June 15, 1848. Mrs. Jones was reared in Pompey, which
as always been her home. She was educated in the public schools and Fayetteville
cademy. In 1878,soon after the death of her husband, Mrs. Jones began writing
ymns, many of them being published in the papers, and still later composed with
the Viewof having them set to music. Her hymns are now used in the leading hymn
°°kS throughout the United States. Mrs. Jones is a strong prohibitionist and tem
perance worker.
I
I
1

Loomis, I. N., Pompey, was born in Pompey in 1818, a son of Isaac N. and Abi
gall (Close) Loomis, the farmer a native of Bridgewater, born in 1795,and the latter
i Ofn in Pompey in 1799. The grandfather, Joseph Loomis, was born in Connecticut
n 1771,and died in Bridgewater in 1841. His wife was Lucy Root, of Coventry,
On“-1Who died in 1826. In 1815 the father of our subject came to Manlius, and in
1817his marriage occurred, they coming to the farm now owned by I. N. Loomis.
9 died May 7, 1881, and his wife Jan. 29, 1881. Our subject was educated in Man
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_lius Academy, and at the age of twenty-one entered Colgate University, from which
he graduated in 1845,and spent one year as a resident graduate, at the same time
having charge of the music of the university. He next taught in an academy in
Tennessee, and later was professor of Greek in the university of Lewisburg, Paw
where he took the ﬁrst class through Greek that graduated there. He also taught
in the Academy at Lock Haven, Pa., and the high school at Harrisburg, and in 1360
returned to the homestead of 100 acres, where he now resides. He also taught in the
Manlius Academy four years. and has taught music continually. In 1850he mar’
ried Agnes Heron of Pottsville, Pa., a daughter of David and Janette (McGee)
Heron of Scotland, who came to this country and settled in Iowa. Mr. and MYS
Loomis have had four children: H. Taylor, born in 1851,who is practicing law in
Cincinnati; Jennie, who died aged 2 years; Yettie R., born in 1854,widow of RW
C. E. Harris of California; Mary, born March 3, 1861, wife of Frank H. Broadﬁeldv
whose parents were William H. and Mary (Jewett) Broadﬁeld, he born in ConneCti'
cut, and she born in Fenner, N. Y.
Lowrie, John B., Pompey, was born in Cornwall. Litchﬁeld Co., Conn., in 1794
the only son of six children of Shubael and Rachael (Bradford) Lowrie of that State
He married in 1815Lovisa Deming, who was born in 1796, and by whom he had
eleven children: Lurinda, widow of David Smith; John C., who married Martha
Miller; Mary A., who died in 1846; Byron J., who married second Olivia Smith‘
Shubael, who married Jane L. Hewitt; Ellen R., who lives on the old homestead?
Julia M., who died aged 8; George H., why married Susan White; Edward. Wh°
married Almira I-Ielmer; Clarinda, who lives at home, and Emma J., also on the 01
homestead. John B. came to Pompey in 1836 and bought the Elder Baker fafmv
where he died Nov. 26,’ 1877, and his wife July 6, 1880. Byron who resides 0“
the old place, enlisted in 1861in Co. E, 1st N. Y. Mounted Riﬂemen, and was later
appointed regimental saddler sergeant, and served four years, participating ill the 4
battles of the Wilderness, Siege of Suffolk, Petersburg, Richmond, Weldon Rail’
road, etc. The grandfatherof our subject was Shubael Lowrie, whose father Came
with three brothers to this country in an early day. They were of Scotch-Irish
descent.
Lewis, Benjamin V., Pompey, was born in Pompey, May 7, 1846, a son of Morgan
M. and Jane (Van Wert) Lewis, the former born in Pompey in 1816,and the latter
in Saratoga Co. in 1825. The grandfather, Benjamin D., was born in Connecticut
in 1781, and married Polly Miller, born in 1790. He was a soldier-in the war Of 1812'
where he served as ﬁfe major. He died July 5, 1847, and his wife Dec. 4, 1878- Mm;
He ,
gan M. was reared in Pompey, and became a large dealer in cattle and sheep
has taken a prominent part in local politics, having served as assessor, justice Ofthe 6
peace, etc. He died Dec. 12, 1894, and Mrs. Lewis died May 13, 1888. Behlamm
V. was educated in the Cazenovia Seminary, and followed teaching for a short timer
but farming has been his chief occupation, and he owns a ﬁne little place of ﬁfty
four acres. In 1875 he married Adelle F. Taylor, who was born in Otselic. C 6'
nango Co., a daughter of Isaac and Betsey M. (Bowen) Taylor, he a native Of '
monston, Otsego Co., and she of Pennsylvania. She died in Pompey in 1887.and he
resides in Pompey at the age of eighty years. Benjamin V. a d wife have had tW_°
children, a son, George Morgan, born March 14, 1876, now a shident in CaZe“°V1a
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Seminary, and a daughter, Jennie A., born May 9, 1877; died Feb. 27, 1879. The
great-grandfather, Thomas W. Lewis was born in Connecticut in 1747,and married
Hannah Johnson, born in 1746. He followed teaching for a short time, but came to
Pompey, where he took up a tract of land consisting of about 300 acres, a portion of
Whichremains in the family at the present time. He died in Pompey in 1831. His
Wife died in 1830.
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Leet, Charles, Pompey, was born in Orange C0,, \7t., Sept. 4, 184.3,and traces his
ancestry to William Leet of England, whose father was one of the justices of the
King's Bench. William came to Connecticut in 1639, and was prominent politically
In colonial times for a period of forty years. He was the first governor of Connecti
Cut(1661-64),and was again elected (1676-83),dying in the latter year. He was bred
t0 the law and served as clerk in the Bishops court in Cambridge, England. Benja
min, grandfather of our subject, was born in Vermont, but spent his life as a lum
berman in Connecticut, where he was an extensive dealer. Charles is the oldest son
Of nine children of Charles, a native of Orange Co., Vt., born in 1811, and Sarah
J3-Ckman,a native of New Hampshire, born in 1817. Charles, sr., was a drover, and
Spent most of his life in Vermont, but died in Lisbon, N. H., in 1877, and his wife in
Vermont in 1866. Charles, jr., was reared on the farm and educated in Vermont.
In 1863he enlisted in Co. D, 1st Vermont Cavalry, and served till June 1, 1865, when
he was thrown from his horse, and has since been unable to do manual labor. Re
turning to Vermont he sold out his property and went to Illinois, returning to Ver
fﬂont after a year, during which he was engaged in the milk business. He engaged
"1 lumbering, and then went to Warren, N. H., where he was in the meat business.
He next went to Dakota, to Duluth, and in 1884 came to Syracuse, and engaged in
the barber business six years, also having charge of a shop at Thousand Island Park
f°11rseasons, when he went to southern California, and took up the same business.
Mr. Leet owns property in East Syracuse and in Delphi. He was delegate to the
County Convention in 1893, to the Congressional Convention in 1894, district collec
tor in 1893 and a member of_the Board of Inspectors in 1894. While in the army he
Was,assistant quartermaster four months in Baltimore, and at Alexandria, Va., six
m0nths. He is an Odd Fellow, K. of P. and a member of the G. A. R. He was
delegate to the State encampment of the_G. A. R. in 1884; an honorable member
and past commander of Brighton Lodge, S. F. 1., Syracuse; was representative of
Pleasant Valley Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Delphi to the Odd Fellows Home Association
OfCentral New York. He is also a Mason. In 1888he married Florence L., daugh
tel‘OfJoel C. and Almeada S. Rogers of Delphi, and a descendant of Rev. John
_ ogers, a martyr, who was burned at the stake in 1555by order of the Popish queen,
1“ the presence of his wife and nine children. A cousin of our subject, Col. George
- Leet, was private secretary on General Grant’s staff, and another cousin, Dr.
“mes M. Leet, received his degree from the University of Pennsylvania in 1861,and .
was commissioned successively assistant surgeon, surgeon and medical director in
the army. He was made lieutenant colonel for gallant services during the battle of
‘henandoah Valley, and is now practicing in St. Louis. Many other relatives of our
mbleet have achieved distinction in the army.

Newman, Carleton B., Pompey, was born in Pompey, Dec. 22, 1843. the youngest
°f eight children of Orace and Lovina (Wilson) Newman, he born in Pompey in
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1800. and his wife of Colerain, Mass., born in 1801. The grandparents were Am°5
and Elizabeth (Jones) Newman, who came from Vermont to this town, where the)’
settled in an early day. The father of Carleton B. died March 21, 1891, and his
mother May 19, 1885. Carleton was educated in the public schools and Cazenovla
Seminary, and has followed farming. He owns a place of 110acres, devoted to gen‘
enral farming and dairying, according to the.most approved methods. In 1867he
married Emma C., daughter of Hiram S. and Lucinda (Waters) Denison of Fabius.
her maternal grandfather having been a pioneer of that town, and also a soldier in
the war of 1812. Mr. and Mrs. Newman have had two children, Cora A., born Feb
5, 1868, wife of Samuel R. Gallinger, and Ralph D., born Sept. 18, 1875, who resides
at home.
Pease, William B., Pompey, was born at Lenox, Madison Co., Aug. 7, 1842. H3
is a son of Alexander and Polly (Snell) Pease, who came from Herkimer Co. to Madl'
son in an early day. The grandfather was William Pease, who died in Madison C0
He was a soldier of the war of 1812. Our subject was reared on a farm, educated in
the public schools, and has followed farming, owning a ﬁne place of seventy-ﬁve acres
on which he settled in 1890. He spent nine years in Cortland Co. and seven years
in Onondaga Co. In 1862he enlisted in Co. G, 157th N. Y. Vols., and participated
in three battles, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg. At the latter
battle he was wounded in the lung and leg, taken prisoner and after seven days Te‘
captured. In 1862he married Charlotte A. Conrad of Madison Co., a daughter Of
Peter and Fanny (Scott) Conrad, natives of Connecticut, and early settlers of Madl‘
son Co., where Mrs. Conrad died. Mr. Conrad died at Fairfax, Va., in Dec., 1362v
during the late war. He was a member of Co. I, 157th N. Y. Vols., serving four
months. Mr. Pease and wife had six children: Fred F., born March 27, 1867; Nellie
B.,,born April 23, 1870, wife of Fred M. Andrews of this town; Rosella, born I111)’
11, 1874, wife of Geo. F. Chase; Florence M. (deceased), and Florence A., 150?”
March 23, 1884.

Palmer, Edwin, Pompey, was born in Stephentown in 1829,the eleventh of nine‘
teen children of Shubal and Rhoda (Hinckley) Palmer, who came to this town in 1337
and spent their days. Edwin was educated in the common schools, was a blacksmith
by trade, but had followed farming chieﬂy, coming to the farm now owned by Mr
Palmer in 1869, where he died in 1881. He married Sarah J., daughter of Homer ‘
Hayes, and they have had four children: Oscar, who married Georgia Lemm, and
has three children, Frank. Elmer and Dena; Edgar, who married Lillian Lemm. 9-“
has one child, Albert; Dewitt. who married Mary Miller; Mary, wife of Willis _
Richer, telegraph operator at Fulton. They have one child, Hugh Spaulding.
Potter, J. Densmore, M.D., Pompey, was born in Taylor, Cortland Co., Ja11-14'
1834, a son of Paris and Nancy (Jones) Potter, he born in Rhode Island in 1796and
she in Otsego Co. in 1801. The grandfather was Pardon Potter, also of Rhode 151‘
and, who died in Cortland Co., aged 87. His wife was Rhoda Carver, who died in
Otsego Co. where they lived for a time. The father of our subject was an active
politician, and known as “ Odd Hickory." He was a mason by trade, and 8.150a
local preacher, and his death occurred Feb. 23, 1876, and that of his wife in 1864~
D. Potter was reared on the farm. educated in the district sch 1and select sch001at
.Union Valley, and also at De Ruyter Academy, from which he graduated in 1361‘
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He then taught school twelve years, one year in Illinois. after which he studied
medicine with Dr. S. S. Clark of De Ruyter, and graduated at the Buffalo Medical
College in 1866. In Aug., 1862, he enlisted in Co. C, 157th N. Y. Vols., and served
till Jan., 1863,being commissioned second lieutenant. l)r. Potter began the practice
0f medicine at De Ruyter. but soon came to Delphi, where he has since had a very
Successful practice. He is an Odd Fellow, a member of the State Medical Society,
Of the Central Medical Society, and of Onondaga County Medical Society, of which
he was president in 1881. In 1893he was made pension examining surgeon of Syr
acuse. In 1866he married Hattie E. Thompson of Delphi, Onondaga Co., and they
have had four children: Densmore E., who married Alice House in 1889; Bates D.,
Whodied aged eight years; Fred W., who died in infancy; and H. Lillian, born in
1880’. She is now studying music in Syracuse.
Pease, William, Pompey, one of the earliest settlers of Onondaga Co. Born in
Canaan, Columbia Co., N. Y., Oct. 29, 1752. Removed to Pompey Hollow. then an
unbroken forest, in 1793. He purchased land, cleared away timber, built house and
ham. Sebsequently removed to Illinois where he died in 1823. His wife’s maiden
name was Rhoda Tolls; born also in Columbia Co. His son, VVilliam Pease, jr.,
3-150born in Canaan, Columbia Co., March 4, 1781, at the age of twelve removed
Withhis father to Pompey Hollow, 1793. At that early day there were no roads or
bridges in Central N. Y. Settlers from the East were obliged to follow marked
trees and the Indian trail as a guide to their destination. On reaching the location
Wherethe city of Syracuse now stands, then nearly an uninhabited wild and cattail
Swamp,here they obtained refreshments at the Indian Inn of the “ Pine Tree," and
then concluded their journey to Pompey Hollow. William remained with his father
until the age of 21, assisting him in clearing up and improving his land. He then
e Purchased and
cleared the land now owned by Isaac Bumpus in Pompey Hollow.
_Atthe age of 27 he married Obedience Stone, a lady of culture and refinement. born
In Columbia Co., Sept. 10, 1787. He built the house '79years ago where Isaac Bum
P118now resides, which for those days was quite a stately residence. To them were
b°Th 8 children: Amanda M., born Oct. 6, 1810, married John M. Beach, Jan. 19.
1830? William G., Sept. 8, 1811, married Electa Coburn, Nov. 15, 1832; Emily M.,
AP1‘i121, 1814, married Wm. Munson; Mahala 13., June 22, 1816, married Joseph
Hanchett, March 16, 1836; Lucia A., July 6, 1818,married Sanford C. Lewis; Marcia
C-. Dec. 20, 1820; Juliaette, May 30, 1823; Sylvia 1)., Dec. 11, 1825, married Geo.

ihnot Humphrey, Nov. 10, 1847. Marcia and Juliette Pease, unmarried, live to
gether in Delphi in their own comfortable home where they have resided the past
twenty-ﬁve years, dispensing charities in a generous manner, respected by all who
how them. William Pease, jr., who died Sept. 20, 1868, was a man of sterling in
tegrity. industry, truth, honesty, and justice were his prevailing characteristics,
their fruitage contentment and prosperity. In his son William G. Pease was found
riendship without pretense, charity without ostentation, patriotism with no hope of
reward, and in addition all the true and noble traits that stamp man the crown and
g1°rYOf creation; the poor, the sick, and the afflicted ever found in him a helping
and, and want never went empty from his (10013
Reynolds, Niles, Pompey, was born in Chenango Co., April 22, 1843, a son of Ira
and Hannah R_ (Money) Reynolds, the former born in Rensselaer Co. in 1808, and
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the latter in Rhode in 1804. The grandfather was Carey Y. Reynolds, who married
Catherine Richer, also of that State. They came to Chenango Co. in 1810and there
died. The mother of our subject died August 23, 1882, and the father now resideS
with his son. Niles engaged in farming until nineteen, when he learned the C00?‘
er‘s trade, and later worked at carpentry. In 1873he came to Delphi, and in 1889
engaged in the undertaking business. In 1873he married Margaret A., daughter Of
Joel and Nancy M. Richmond, and they have had three children: Ella M., born Oct
26, 1876, wife of Frank Ferdinand of Canastota; Elmer B., born in 1881,who died in
1884-, Hoyt I., born Aug. 28, 1883. Aug. 11, 1862, Mr. Reynolds enlisted in C0- Iv

114th N. Y. Vols., and served till the close of the war, participating in the battles Of
Bisland, Cane River, Port Hudson, Pleasant Hill, Sabine Cross Roads, Winchester»
and Cedar Creek, losing his leg at the latter battle, Oct. 19, 1864,and remaining in
hospital until June 12, 1865.
Sutherland, Bert W., Pompey, was born in Pompey, July 23. 1863, a son of W. E
and Celia (Wilcox) Sutherland. _Hewas educated in the common schools and St
John’s Military School, and has followed farming. Although young in years he ‘flow
owns-and operates 319 acres of land and is considered one of the progressive farmers I
of the county. He has taken a lively interest in the affairs of the town, and W35
delegate to the Republican State Convention in 1894. He belongs to the MilitafY
Lodge No. 93, F. & M., and, Manlius Chapter No. 72, R. A. M. and also to the
Grange. In 1891he married Anna Lora, daughter of George and Minnie Hopkins‘
of Pompey. Mrs. Hopkins was a daughter of Col. Ralph Reed, who bought and
settled where our subject now lives. Mr. Sutherland and wife are active members
of the M. E. church, and are prominent in Sunday schoolwork, and the former has
been an officer of the town Sunday School Association since its organization. He is
also a frequent contributor to the agricultural journals of the State and aids the
local press by frequent contributions. Wallace E. was born in Pompey in 1832,3-5°“
of Hiram and Laurie (Woodworth) Sutherland; he born in Manchester in 1798 and
she born in Pompey in 1803. The grandfather of Wallace was Reuben, born in 1773*
who came to Pompey about 1800,and settled on the farm where his daughter, Mi?‘
nie Robinson now resides. His wife was Sally Jones of Manchester, Vt., born In
1779. Theifather of Wallace was a boy when he came to Pompey; he returned t°

Vermont and lived with his grandparents until he was thirteen, then returned t°
Pompey, where he died Jan. 3, 1889,and his wife resides with her son Wallace at the
age of 91.

Stocking, Isaac C., Pompey, was born in Camillus, Nov. 30, 1836, only son of Jirah’
and Jurusha (Chauncey) Stocking, he of Connecticut and she of this county.
Fe
grandfather was Benjamin Stocking, who came from Connecticut and settled 1”
Fabius, where he died. He was a preacher in the Methodist church, and a 5h.iP'
builder by trade. Jirah Stocking was a farmer, and a prominent man in town aﬁmrs‘
He died in 1877 aged 77, and his wife in 1886 aged 87. I. C. Stocking was reared on
the farm and educated in the common schools, Syracuse Institute, and Sy1‘3°“5e
High School. He has always followed farming and now owns the old Chauncey
homestead of 140acres. In 1873he married Emma Schuyler, a daughter of John an _
Julia (Belding) Schuyler of Charlestown, Montgomery Co., and of their four children
three died in infancy, the oldest, Gerald, living to be twenty, when he died very Sud‘
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denly at school, Feb. 17, 1894. He was a ﬁne student, and loved by all who knew
him, and was educating himself for scientiﬁc farming when he met his death.

Thompson, E. V., Pompey, was born in Cortland Co., Jan. 6, 1846,a son of Murphy
and Joanna (Tracy) Thompson, he a native of Cortland, born in 1809, and she of
Delphi, born in 1813. The grandfather, Luther Thompson, early settled in Cortland
C0- and there lived and died. The father of our subject came to Delphi when a
Y011ngman, and later went to Cortland Co., where he owned a farm and a sawmill.
He died in Cayuga Co: in 1855, and his wife died at Delphi in 1884. E. V. Thomp
son was reared on the farm in Cayuga Co., and came to Delphi in 1858and learned
the cooper‘s trade. He was a soldier in the war of 1861. In 1879he moved to Cort
land, but returned to Delphi in 1881, where he has since resided. In 1893he en
gaged in the grocery business which he now continues. In 1863he married Matilda
Lansing, a daughter of Lyman W. and Cornelia (Webster) Lansing, of Cazenovia,
and they have one son, Homer E., who was educated in the Cortland Normal School
_ and clerks for his father. He married Nellie L. Howe, and has two sons, Clifton A.,
born June 21, 1886,and Lewis
born June 15, 1890.

Woodford, Israel .L., Pompey, was born in Pompey, April 28, 1816, the youngest
OfSix sons and four daughters of Israel and Lowley Woodford, natives of Connecti
Cut.where the grandfather of our subject settled at the age of sixteen, coming from
England. Israel Woodford, sr., came from Connecticut to Saratoga Co., where he
remained a year, then removed to Pompey, where he died at the age of 83. He was
(me Ofthe founders of the church at Pompey Hill, and was for forty years a deacon.
Our Subject began work as a farmer at the age of sixteen, and when twenty-ﬁve
bought the homestead farm, where he has always resided. In 1842 he married
Pamelia, daughter of Abraham and Pamelia Northrup, early settlers of_Pompey.
M13and Mrs. Woodford have had two sons and a daughter: Lucian, a farmer on the
llonlestead, who married Cornelia Birdseye; Florence, wife of Lucian Case, who is
In the employ of G. 'l‘halheimer, of Syracuse; and Clinton N., who died at twenty
Years of age. The family are members of the Congregational church.
Carpenter, Major, Pompey, was born in West Monroe, Oswego Co., N. Y., Dec. '7,
1322,a son of Nathaniel and Lucy (Gage) Carpenter, who with five other brothers,
Settled in Cazenovia, Madison Co., in 1803. He passed tospirit life in 1863, aged 86
years. his wife passed to spirit life in 1860,aged '72 years. The grandparents were
Zekieland Anna Carpenter of Connecticut. Ezekiel was one of the first to resist
the collection of church tax, it was connected with the State tax, at that time, thus
eginning the separation of church and state. for it was decided in his favor. The
grandparents on the mother's side were Elisha and Olive (Underwood) Gage. His
great-grandmother Underwood died on the 4th of July, 1776. She had ten children,
all Of whom had large families; her blood descendants number about 8,000 at this
date. The subject of this sketch came with his parents to Pompey, N. Y., in 1826; 
by Occupation he is a farmer and builder, has built six houses to lease, in the last
twenty-four years, in Cazenovia. In 1844he married Abigail Babcock, daughter of
John W. and Amanda (Canﬁeld) Babcock; he passed to spirit life in 1875, aged '75
years. She passed to spirit life in 1872, aged 88 years. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter cele
brated their golden wedding on Aug. 18, 1894. They have had seven children, three
dd
r
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of which have passed from the mortal, the other four are as follows: Jerome H., born
May 28, 1848,he married Deetta Brown. They have three children: Ernest, Ella
and Major B.; Gilbert, born Aug. 20, 1852; he married Josephine Lytle, they have
one child, Jessie May; Fannie, born on Oct. 21, 1858. She married Frank B. Taylor.
a carriage painter, they have two children, Eva and Bayard; Austin B., born July
31, 1861. He married Anna Fitzgerald, they have two children, Jennie and Blanche
He has been deputy sheriff in Madison Co. for ten years. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter
have been life-long workers for temperance, having never used liquor or tobacco in
any form. He was formerly a Republican, is now a. Prohibitionist, is in favor Of
Woman's Rights, or equal rights for all; is opposed to murder for murder, or capital
punishment. He wasa Universalist formerly but now believes in spirit communion a5
a demonstrated fact. 15a worker for all reforms, by the great principle of evolution
Progress by a survival of the ﬁttest.
Congdon, Charles A., Salina, was born in 1847,at Syracuse; is a son of the late
Albert B. Congdon, of Connecticut, and is the only surviving member of a family Of
seven children. His father came to Onondaga Hill with his parents when but 093
year old, and at the age of seventeen settled in Syracuse. He was an architect and
builder. He built the old Reform church, Hon. Thomas G. Alvord‘s house, Major
Burnet’s house, and many other well known buildings of Syracuse. He died in 1830
Mr. Congdon married Lillie D. Huntley in 1875, by whom he has four children
Helen L., Albert B., Lillie H.. and Eunice B. He has a farm of 100acres (on which
he has resided since he was six years old) and follows dairying and gardening. H9
was elected supervisor of the town of Salina in 1892.
Hopkins, Samuel L., Salina, was born in Onondaga Co. in 1825,son of Luther and
Alma (Cooley) Hopkins, natives of Washington Co., N. Y., and West Springﬁeld:
Mass., who located at Camillus about 1822. The father was for eight years keeper
of the Onondaga Co. Poorhouse. He came to Salina in 1847, and died in 1849,the
mother in Onondaga in 1832. Samuel L. taught school for many years in different
parts of the county, and at the death of his father took charge of the home farm»
where he has since lived. He was for many years a justice of the peace, and has
ﬁlled various town oﬂices. He is unmarried.

Hinsdell, Perry H., Salina, one of Salina’s most practical, progressive and succe55'
ful farmers, was born in Pompey in 1820, son of Moses and Rachael (Hibbard) Hills’
dell, natives of Connecticut, who died in Pompey. The father died in 1857 at
the age of 79 and the mother in 1841 at the age of 57. Mr. Hinsdell, 8-ﬁe.’
attaining his majority, spent one year in Michigan, then returned_ east and spent 9'
season codﬁshing on the Greenland Banks. In 1847 he married Sarah Adams, 3“
has since devoted his time to agricultural pursuits. His ﬁrst wife died in 1877,1eaV'
ing ﬁve children, two surviving, Cora E. and Samuel W. He afterwards marrie
Mrs. Ellen S. Fenner. Politically he was a Republican, until in 1876 he became
convinced that the principles of the party were not what they should be, and Since
he has worked faithfully for the promulgation of the principles of the Prohibition
party, feeling sure that what our great country needs is the votes of honest men to
save the youth of our land by giving a death blow to the rum traffic. He hopes thﬁ
day is not far distant when every saloon door will bear the notice “ Out of busine55?
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and will then feel he has not lived in vain, hoping his action in life may have had
Someinﬂuence in bringing about such a reformation.
Michael, Nicholas C., Salina, was born in Madison Co. in 1859, son of Peter and
Jane (Godfrey) Michael, natives of Germany and Loraine, who resided in Syracuse.
M1‘.Michael was raised on a farm and has been in the dairy business since 1881,
keeping ﬁfty cows. In 1881 he married Lena Spohr of Salina. He has recently
been elected justice of the peace.
Overacre, Daniel R., Salina, was born in the town of Clay in 1849, son of Solomon
find Lydia (Johnson) Overacre, natives of Herkimer Co. The parents came to Clay
“1 1849, and died in 1872 and 1881, aged 49‘and 63. Mr. Overacre was raised on a

farm. and since 1866has resided on his present farm of one hundred and thirty-ﬁve
acres. In 1877he married Sarah E. McNeil of Cicero. He was town assessor in
Salina for ﬁve years.
Phillips, John, Salina, was born in Onondaga Valley in 1842, son of John and
Emeline Phillips, who came from England and settled in Syracuse. Mr. Phillips has
3 farm of seventy-ﬁve acres on the Brewerton road near the city limits, and follows
general farming, making hay a specialty. He has a sister, Fanny, now the wife of
Jeremiah Quackenbush, and a brother, James W.
Ross, Benjamin C., Salina, was born in Vermont in 1822, son of Seth and Hannah
(Chapman) Ross, who lived and died in Vermont. In 1845 Mr. Ross came to Syra
euse. He was engaged in the manufacture of belting, etc., in Rochester from 1847
to 1851,then returned to Syracuse and engaged in the drug and medicine and iron
Usinessseveral years, since which time he has been interested in agricultural pur
Suits and real estate. In 1850 he married Mary M. Gumaer, by whom he. has two
Children: Elias B. and Benjamin M. He now lives on the premises he purchased
50011after he came to Syracuse.

Austin, Henry, Skaneateles, son of Jacob Austin, was bor11in Sheffield, Mass.,
Dee 26, 1770, was married Nov. 10, 1791, to Prudence Ensign. He died Aug. 24,
1829- At Owasco, N. Y., in 1895, was celebrated the 100th anniversary of the arrival
of Henry Austin from Shefﬁeld, Mass., the family being among the oldest and much
respected settlers in Owasco. Ebenezer Ensign Austin, son of Henry Austin, was
b?T‘11in Owasco, May 2, 1796, and married Sarah Harvey, March 20,1821. He
med May 24, 1867. They ﬁrst settled on a farm one mile west of Skaneateles vil
age, which was the family homestead and is still retained in the family. Here were
_°m Sarah Ann Austin, Jan. 14, 1823; Harriet Austin, April 14, 1826; George Aus
tmr Jan. 5, 1828; Caroline Austin, April 11, 1824; Mary Austin, Dec. 14, 1830; Cor
nelia Austin, Oct. 14, 1833; Franklin Ensign Austin, Aug. 5, 1836. In the year 1838
_' 13-Austin purchased in the village of Skaneateles, Onondaga Co., the Aaron Aus
tm farm and home now owned and occupied by Franklin Ensign Austin, where he

as always lived and worked the farm. F. E. Austin married Lovisa P., daughter of
°hn and Amy (Brown) Rice of Elbridge. John Rice was a farmer and was born in
Cheshire, Mass,, Jan. 8, 1799, and died June 20, 1875. Mr. Austin has one son,
C19-renceM. Austin of Seattle, Washington.

He was born Nov. 17, 1861. He grad

‘fated from Amherst, Mass, then went into the loan and investment business at
eattle.
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Austin, Orland ]., Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles in 1852, son of Joab A115‘
tin, of Niles, Cayuga Co. Mr. Austin has always followed farming, and his farm is
one of .the finest in the township, and his residence is a very notable one, being 0113
of the handsomest in the town. He married Della A., daughter of Selah ThompS0n
of Skaneateles, by whom he has two children: Genevieve, aged ten, and Ivan B-v
aged seven years. Selah Thompson was one of the oldest settlers in the town, being
born in 1800 and dying in 1882. His wife, Peninah, is still living at the age of '77
Both families are among the oldest and best known in the town.

Barber, john A., Skaneateles, was born in England and came to Skaneateles in
1857 and engaged in farming. Aug. 31, 1864, he enlisted in Co. L, 9th N. H69-VY
Artillery, and served until the close of the war. He was wounded in the battle Of
Cedar Creek, and was with the Army of the Potomac in front of Richmond at the

time of Lee's surrender. He then returned to Skaneateles and resumed farming
Mr. Barber married Mary A. Staddon, by whom he has two children: Edwin A-. in
the paper manufacturing business, and Ida M., living at home. Mr. Barber is One
of the best known farmers in the town and is a prominent Grand Army man.
Brown, John Wing, Skaneateles, was born in the city of New York, April 17, 1352*
and was the only child of Harvey Brown, a well known resident of the town 0
Skaneateles. The latter was born in the town of Oppenheim, Fulton Co., in 1318}
and at eighteen years of age went to the city of New York, where he lived WW1
1860. Owing to impaired health he then removed to the village of Brockett’s Bridge‘
now ‘Dolgeville, where he remained until June, 1876,when he removed to the home
of his only child, Dr. J. W. Brown of Mottville, where he died April 22, 1894. He
had but recently celebrated his golden wedding. Harvey Brown's wife, Margaret
Sands (Wing) Brown, was born in Duchess Co., N. Y., Oct. 30, 1820, and died
in Mottville, ]an. 17, 1895, about eight months after her»husband's death. h9»Ving
never been separated, but always residing together as an unbroken family. Dr‘
Brown's childhood was passed at Brockett’s Bridge. His education was obtained
in the private schools, New York city, and village school and academies in Pu’
laski and Fairﬁeld, varied during vacations by clerkship in his father's store
Leaving school he entered the office of Dr. A. G. Barney in Dolgeville at the age
, of nineteen. He attended lectures at Ann Arbor in the winter of 1871 and 1372' p
and with less than two year's study received the degree of M. D. March 26, 1373’
from the University of Michigan. He married M. Alice Youker of Dolgevilleu
April 9, 1873, and the following month formed a partnership with his precePt°r,’
which continued until December, 1875, when he removed to Mottville and began
what has proved to be his life work. A bitter struggle with adversity and 13°‘,
erty for a few years and perseverance and energy won the large and lucrativf
practice he now enjoys. He early adopted this motto, “Qui, non proﬁcit, deﬁcitv
and developing ability with obstetrical cases (a record of 989 with four fatalitie5)~
his advice is sought for miles around. Recognizing that the growing importarfee
of nervous and special ills of women were not alone the province of the Speme'
ist, a large and growing “clientele” is the result of this study and foresight Dr‘
Brown is the W136of the thorough all-round general practitioner, and is noted
for his cheerful demeanor and personal magnetism. His robust physique 31°‘?
enables him to withstand the arduous duties of the country doctor. Located In
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E1manufacturing community the major and minor surgical work has been his for
years, and operative gynecology is of frequent occurrence. His adoption of wood
Pulp as a dressing for fractures was original, and his claim of priority is uncon
tested, as its advantages have been ably stated by him at county, State and na
tional medical meetings. He has been health officer of his town for years. Early
attaining a membership in the Herkimer County Medical Society, he united upon
his removal with the Onondaga County, and was its president for the year 1891.
He is also a member of the Central New York Medical Association, New York
State Medical Society, American Medical Association and Ninth International Med
ical Congress. His meagre contributions to medical literature are a report upon
diphtheria in American Journal of Obstetrics, and subsequent report to American
Medical Association Transactions; “Wood Pulp as a Surgical Dressingg" “A Plea
£01‘the General Practitioner versus Gynecologist,” American Medical Association
.l011rnal;presidential address upon “Decadence of American Families,” and report
FP011“Electrocution,” Medical Record. His restless activity early led to his organ
ization, with others, of the Mottville Paper Company, Limited, of which he has al
Waysbeen presiden-t and resident manager with the unfortunate result that his entire
Savings of twenty years were swept away by the complete destruction of the plant by
ﬁre upon March 5, 1894. He is not a communicant of any church or identified with
'f1nysect, but an earnest believer in Christianity, unbiased by doctrine but with char
“Y for all. He has always been a member of the Republican party, but is in no
Sense a politician or aspirant for honors or notoriety. He is a member of Skaneateles
Lodge, No. 522, F. & A. M. Is High Priest of Charles H. Platt Chapter, No. 947,
R- A. M. ; a Sir Knight of Central City Commandery (Syracuse) No. 22, K. T. ; has
Obtained the 32d degree A. A. S. R., and is a Noble of Ziyara Temple, A. A. O. N.
M- S. (Utica). With a family consisting of wife and daughters, Jessie Wing, Mar
garet Shaffer and Carrie Alice and an only son, Harvey John, residing in one of the
ﬁnest residences in the town upon a farm which he successfully manages in addition
to his professional work. Possessing a library which is one of the best in the county,
he is well equipped by a large personal experience to fully enjoy the results of appli
Cation, and hopes to long retain his place among the workers of his chosen profes
S1011,
and leave the record “well done" as a heritage to his family, with the knowledge
that life may be made worthy the living by conscientious\work in the practice of an
exacting profession.

Brown, Robert, Skaneateles, is anative of Canada, who came to this country in
1870and found work in a paper mill, which he has ever since, with some exceptions,
Continued, being machine tender of one of the mills at Skaneateles Falls. In 1882
he b0L1ghtthe residence of the late Colonel Lamb, it being a large, handsome, stone
building,

,
l
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Bockes, Dennis, Skaneateles, son of Smith and Olive (Smith) Bockes of Saratoga I
C0-. N. Y., was born in Philadelphia, Jefferson Co., in 1839. At the age of ﬁfteen he
removed with his parents to Scott, Cortland Co. He studied at Cortland Academy
at Homer, graduating in 1860,and for the next ten years he was engaged in teach
‘ng- He then bought a farm of 140 acres southwest of Skaneateles, and has’ since
devoted himself to its cultivation. Mr. Bockes, who is a Republican, was elected
Supervisor in 1330. 1,, 1332 he was again elected, and continued in office seven sub
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sequent terms. In 1886he was unanimously elected chairman of the Board of S11‘
pervisors. In 1865 Mr. Bockes married Charlotte M., daughter of John S. Haight
They have four sons: Edgar L., engaged in farming; Harry S., connected with the
milling business; George L., in Cornell University, and John W., in Williams C01"
lege. Mr. and Mrs. Bockes are members of the Reformed Church of Owasco.

Chapman, James S., Skaneateles, was born in England, April 14, 1824, a son Of
William and Johanna (Spratt) Chapman, who lived and died in that country. The
grandfather, John Chapman, and his wife, Mary Spencer, both died there also
James S. was reared to farm work, educated in the public schools, and came to Skaﬂ‘
eateles in 1846. In 1851 he came to his present farm, where he has since resided
The place comprises seventy acres. Our subject married in 1849 Elizabeth Weeks:
a native of England, and a daughter of James and Ann (Barnard) Weeks, and MT‘
and Mrs. Chapman have had twelve children, of whom seven survive: George 5-:
who married Francis Gould, and has six children. George, Ann, Elizabeth, France5y
Harry and Francisco; Eliza J., wife»of Henry Harwidge‘, who has ﬁve children,
Mabel, Willis, Charles, Allen and Daisy; Elizabeth, wife of John Joice, who has
seven children, Olive. Frank, Lottie, Ernest, Mertice and Levin; Sylvia Ann, Wife
of Charles Milford of Skaneateles who has six children. Roscoe, Leslie, Florence.
Earl, Ivan and Charles; Nephthalem, who married Alice Horsing, and has two chil
dren. Rena and L. J. ; Thomas J., who married Lillie Carver, and had one child W110
died in infancy; and Uriah, who married Kate Coon, and has three children: Abbie:
William and Eugene.
Cuddeback, George D., Skaneateles, was born Jan. 18, 1858, was the son DaVidv
son of Jacob, son of Abram, who was one of the first settlers in the township. coming
here with six boys who were all farmers. David was born in 1811, died in 1875? he
followed farming all his life. Geo. D. was educated in Skaneateles and in 1876 he
married Lettie M. Thornton by whom he has two .sons, Willis D. and Eugene A’
, In 1882he purchased a farm on the Lake road, where he now lives; it being one 0
the best located in the county. He comes of one of the oldest and best known fami'
lies in the county.
\
Daniels, Willard W., Skaneateles, was born in the town of Butler, Wayne Co., July
4, 1834. When he was twelve years of age moved with his parents and two brothers
and ﬁve sisters to the town of Skaneateles, Onondaga Co., and settled on afarm
near Mottville, where he has since resided with the exception of two years, in Which
he lived in Bremer Co., Iowa, and about two years in Cayuga Co., N. Y., now 0W9’.
ing and occupying a portion of the old homestead where his parents, Ammon 3“
Sally (Vail) Daniels died, the former on Dec. 31, 1880, aged 78 years, the latter Aug’
27, 1858, aged 54 years, also the grandfather, Stephen Daniels, who died April 16
1859, aged 83 years. In 1856 he married Ann E., daughter of Moses and N9-n‘_’y
(Putnam) Moreland of Sennett, Cayuga Co., N.Y., with whom he has raised two ch11"
dren: Alice A., wife of Frank Wilkes of the town of Ira, Cayuga Co., who have ﬁve
children, namely, Willard, John, Clare, Anna and Jennie; and Carrie A., who dled
Dec. 3, 1874, aged 7 years. The wife's parents were natives of this State, and died’
he in 1884, she in 1893, each at the age of 84 years. On the 16th day of March, 1865'
our subject was enrolled in the Union army to serve one year, but was discharge
on the 11th day of May, 1865, at the end of the war.
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Dewitt, Hiram, Skaueateles, was born in Cayuga Co., Aug. 12, 1832, son of Jacob
Dewitt, who was a farmer, born Dec. 16, 1808, and died Aug. 3, 1880. Hiram re
Ceived a common school education in Cayuga Co., then went to farming, and in 1861
bought the farm where he is now located, which is in a ﬁne state of cultivation. Mr.
Dewitt is one of the best known farmers in the township. In 1861 he married Mary
M- Pardee, who belongs to one of the oldest and best known families in the town.
They have one boy, Maxwell P., who carries on the farm for his father. They also

have an adopted daughter, Mabel, who is now attending school.
Dewitt, M. C., Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles, Sept. 7, 1839, son of Charles
W. Dewitt. He follows farming, owning the largest farm in the corporation, con
sisting of 245 acres. Mr. Dewitt was road commissioner for twelve years. He has
also run a milk route in the village for twenty-four years. He is one of the best
known men in the town. He married Elizabeth A. Hockey, of Skaneateles. Their
Cllildren are Frank G., John S., Warren B., Charles P., Robert H., Edward 'I‘., Car
T16A., Mary 13., Laura B., deceased, George M., and Florence A.

Earll, J. Horatio, Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles, Feb. 18, 1850, son of Col.
Daniel and Caroline (Peck) Earll. Colonel Earll was born in 1803on the old home
Stead which his father, Abijah, cleared. At the death of his father he assumed
Charge of his father's business, which consisted of the farm, saw mill, and grist mill.
'1_‘1'1e,business
gradually increased until he was the owner of seven grist mills, at that
tlme being the principal privileges of the stream. In 1850he became interested in a
distillery with is two sons, Augustus and Leonard, and Charles Tallman of Syracuse,
the ﬁrm name being Earlls & ’l‘allman. This continued until 1870,when Mr. Earll
retired from active business to his farm, where he died in his eighty-sixth year. J.
Horatio still owns and resides on the old homestead. He is interested in breeding
thoroughbred stock, consisting of cattle and merino sheep. Mr. Earll has been
Supervisor of the town, and has also acted as postmaster, and is treasurer of the
Skaneateles Savings Bank. He married Belle M., daughter of George Gregory, of
Skaneateles, by whom he has one daughter, Carrie B., who took part in the tableau
OfLa Fayette reception of Onondaga’s Centennial.
Evans, Reuben, Skaneateles, was born in Somersetshire, England, in 1829, came
t° Skaneateles in 1848and followed farming until his trip to California. While there
1° engaged in mining two years, then returned to Skaneateles, and in Aug., 1862,
enlisted in Co. G, 149th N. Y. Vols, serving till the close of the war. He was for
tw‘?Years in the Army of the Cumberland and a year with the Army of the Potomac.
e participated in the battles of Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Winchester, Lookout
Ollntain, Ringgold, Dalton, Ga., etc., and was wounded in the battle of Resaca.
‘VEvans has seen very active service, and was in some of the most important en
gagements of the war, being with Sherman on hlS “march to the sea.” After Lee's
Surrender Mr. Evans returned to Skaneateles and resumed farming, in which he is
still engaged. He married Eliza Smith, and has one son, who assists his father on
the farm_

Fitch, Louis Benjamin, Skaneateles, was born at Sherburne, Chenango Co., July
27- 1842, The following year his father, Jacob B. Fitch, moved to Pennsylvania,
where for many years he was connected with the Delaware & Hudson Canal C0.
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His grandfather. Benjamin Fitch, served in the war of 1812,and was wounded at the
battle of Bridgewater while commanding his company and bearing aloft the colors
of his regiment. L. B. Fitch was educated at Clinton Liberal Institute, after which
he was in the employ of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. until 1871,when he went
to Syracuse as sales agent for that company. In 1876he came to Skaneateles as Sec‘
retary and treasurer of the Skaneateles Paper Co., remaining with them until 1889»
when he retired from active business, but still retaining some manufacturing inter‘
ests. He served on the Skaneateles School Board ﬁfteen years, and was its presi
dent for six years. In 1869he married Laura Clift of Skaneateles, by whom he 1135
two daughters: Mary Clift and Lucy Aldrich.
Gillett, Edson D., Skaneateles, was born in Solon, Cortland Co., N. Y., April 5
1842. He is one of six children born to Sophronia A..and Alonzo Gillett, who came
to Skaneateles in 1850. At the age of nineteen years he enlisted in the 19th N- Y‘
Infantry, in response to the call of President Lincoln for the ﬁrst seventy-ﬁve thou‘
sand. After twenty-three months’ service he was discharged by reason of physical
disability. After recovering his wonted health, he re-enlisted in Aug., 1864,in the
9th N. Y. Heavy Artillery; was with the 6th Corps under Sheridan in the Shena-n‘
doah Valley, going from thence to Petersburg, where he remained during the Win‘
ter of 1864-65; was an active participant in the engagements before Petersburg» and
from there on to Appomattox; was discharged from the service in July, 1865. Re’
turning to civil life, he engaged for a time in the manufacture of brick and tile and
afterwards in contracting and building. In Feb., 1885,he was appointed postma5te’
by President Arthur; served through President Cleveland's term, and was real?‘
pointed by President Harrison, his term of ofﬁce expiring Feb. 14, 1894,making nine
years consecutive service, under two Republican and two Democratic administfi?-'
tions. This he regards as a peculiar political distinction, inasmuch as his Rep‘-lb‘
lican principles were always to the front. At the present time he is a justice of the
peace and doing a general collection and loan agency business. He was married
Jan. 1, 1867,to Helen M. Gregory, by whom he had one son: Frank H., now living
in Skaneateles.
Harwood, George B., Skaneateles, was born in South Onondaga, N. Y., March 28'
1841. He is one of four children. born to Charles and Jane E. Harwood. He leafne
the trade of harness making. In Aug., 1862, he enlisted in Co. G, 149th N. Y. V015"
and was in the battles of Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Lookout Mountain, Peach
Tree Creek, and all the battles of his regiment; was with Sherman on his fafn°“S
march to the sea. On June 12, 1865,he was mustered out of the service. Return’
ing to the pursuits of civil life, he engaged in harness making in Skaneateles, Which
he has followed, except two years in the internal revenue service of the Unite
States. He has been honored with the oﬂice of collector of his town, and 13)’the
county at large with the office of county treasurer. In Feb., 1867,he married Eliza’
beth Samuels, by whom he has one son, George G., a pharmacist.

Jones, James D., Skaneateles, was born in Somersetshire, England, son of Henry
and Ann Jones. Henry died in Syracuse in 1886. The family were among the
early settlers in Skaneateles. The grandfather of James D. came there in 1832an
died in 1841. James D. has always been engaged in farming. He bought his Pr_e5'
ent farm, one of the best known in the township, seven years ago. He Inarﬂe
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Mary J. B. Adams, by whom he has three sons: Frank O., in the paper business at
Lockport-, Charles W., and William A., who is engaged with his father on the farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are members of the Methodist church in Skaneateles.

Kellogg, John, Skaneateles, son of Daniel and‘Laura (Hyde) Kellogg, was born at
Skaneateles, N. Y., April 12, 1807, where he died Feb. 7, 1883, and was buried there,
leaving a widow, Paulina Wood. and six children surviving, viz.: Daniel, Caroline
Wood, John, Mary, Helen, William Wood and Jennie Louise. He was married at
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1837, to Lucy Coburn, daughter of John and Mary (Platt)
Coburn, and granddaughter of Jonathan Platt of Nichols, N. Y. ; she died Sept. 15,
1845,at Skaneateles. He was married (second) June 14, 1848, at Aurora-on-Cayuga
Lake, N. Y., to Paulina Wood, daughter of Leddra and Caroline (Seeley) Wood, and
granddaughter of Hon. Walter Wood of Aurora. In his early life Mr. Kellogg was
21merchant at Trumansburg, N. Y., and later had a wheelbarrow factory, ﬂour mill
and distillery at Jordan, N. Y. ; early in the sixties engaged in the brokerage busi
ness in New York city, being a member of the ﬁrm of Jerome, Kellogg & Co., No.

22 Exchange Place; for about twenty years previous to his death was engaged in
no active business.
Milford, Charles R., Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles, Nov. 13, 1859, son of
George F. and Louisa Milford. He was educated in Elbridge, then started the prac
tice of law and went into partnership with »William G. Ellery, who died within two
Years, leaving Mr. Milford alone. He now conducts a large and successful practice.
He is a staunch Republican, and in 1886was elected town clerk, and has been re
elected each succeeding year. Was elected president of the village in 1888. He
married Sylvia, daughter of James Chapman, of Skaneateles, by whom he has ﬁve
Children, George Roscoe, Leslie, Florence, Earl, and Ivan.
_
'Padelford, M. E., Skaneateles, was born in Savannah, Ga., resided in New York
Cityfor a number of years, but later settled in Skaneateles. In 1892he married Mrs.
Frances Woolsey, of New York city.
Parish, John, Skaneateles, was born in Mandana, Skaneateles, May 23, 1827,son
of .l05eph and Betsey Fowles Parish. Joseph, who was a farmer, was born in Ca
yuga Co., but he went to Ohio where he bought a farm and settled. He served in
thﬁ war of 1812and was lieutenant under General Harrison. He was born in 1791
and died in 1844. John received a common school education in Skaneateles and
then learned the trade of building at the age of sixteen. He has worked at that
trade for thirty-six years. He has built numerous buildings throughout the county,
3'50 in the surrounding counties. He married ﬁrst, Anna Howlett, who died in 1881.
Hlssecond wife was Jennie E. Hatch, widow of Warner A. ; her maiden name was
Jennie E, Sperbeck. He has four daughters by his first wife; Adella, wife of W.
Cutterback, of Niles, Cayuga C0.', Amy A., wife of G. P. Lawrence, of Skaneateles, _
Hattie M., and Bertha B.
Smith, E_ Reueh Skaneateles, was born in New York city, Feb. 2, 1829, son of
Reuel Smith, an old New York merchant who, early in the present century, estab
lished the house of Smith Mills & Co., a prominent ﬁrm until the time of its dissolu
tion. when in 1849 he came to Skaneateles where he bought land and built the
family homestead, E. Reuel Smith, after graduating from the Georgetown College,
BB
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District of Columbia, entered the scientiﬁc department of Yale College, now knowﬂ
as the Sheffield School. While there he received an appointment to the United
States Naval Astronomical Expedition to Chili under command of Lieutenant Gillis.
On the return of that expedition, Mr. Smith made a trip among the Araucanian I11’
dians in Southern Chili,‘and the Harpers published a work on his travels among
these Indians. He subsequently studied painting in Rome and at Dusseldorf, and
has occasionally contributed pictures to the exhibition of the National Academy Of
Design, the N. Y. Water Color Society, and the Etching Club. He was a member
of the Board of Education for years and at one time held the position of instructor in
languages and natural sciences. He is proﬁcient in half a dozen languages. He
married Elizabeth De Cost Burnett, of Skaneateles, by whom he has ﬁve children?
Leslie, De Cost, Celestia, Burnett, and Sedgwick. De Cost is an artist. He studied ‘
his profession at the New York Art Student's League, and at the Academie Julian
Paris. His work, both as painter and illustrator, consists almost exclusively of Sub‘
jects studied from Indian and Western life. His pictures have appeared at the p1‘il1'
cipal exhibitions of New York, Philadelphia, and other cities of the United States.
as well as at the Paris Salon, the Exposition Universelle of 1889 and the World'5
Columbian Exposition at Chicago.
Sinclair, F. A., Skaneateles, was born in 1834, son of James Sinclair W001”
manufacturer. James was born in Paisley, Scotland, i111804, and died in Skaneat‘
eles in 1892. F. A. Sinclair learned the trade of chair making and started a shop at
Mottville in 1859. In 1862he volunteered with the 138th Infantry, afterwards the
9th Heavy Artillery, and served two years and four months. He was wounded at
Petersburg June 9, 1864. He was in the continuous engagements that took place
that summer. He went out as a private and came back as a captain. He had f0“T
brothers that served in the war, and a remarkable fact is that they all returned from
the war. This is a distinguished war record for one family. Mr. Sinclair resume
the business of chairmaking in 1865. He did all the work pertaining to his busineS5v
being boss, journeyman and everything himself. But through perseverance ‘an
energy he has increased his business until he had from twenty-ﬁve to thirty men
working for him, and had extended his trade to all parts of the United States and
Europe. His goods secured a solid reputation, based on the fact that every piece 0
goods made by him is turned out upon honor, and it is stated by the dealers Who
handle his goods that not a single complaint has ever been received. Mr. Sinclair
has numerous medals awarded him for excellence in quality and stability of maﬂu‘
facture. He married Loretta M. Taylor, of Aubuan. They have three daughtersi
Ella A., Fanny M., who married Fred W. Avery (deceased); and Lillian G., wife Of
John W. Reynolds, of Jordan. They also have an adopted son, Fred N. In politics
Mr. Sinclair is an out and out Prohibitionist.
Stacey, Richard M., Skaneateles, was born in Sullivan Co. near Newburgh, Sept’
18, 1831, son of Richard Stacey, afarmer. He came to Skaneateles in 1858, Where
he started as a merchant. He bought the building in which he is now located in
1862. In 1870he built the stone grist mills on the stream, which he has run ever
since; it also has a large attachment built on, which is used as a cider mill. H9 3150
has another large attachment built on for wood working. He was the originat01”°
the public ice delivery. In addition to these varied interests he runs a general stofev
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Carrying a complete line of groceries and provisions. Mr. Stacey ISthe oldest mer
chant who has been continuously in business in Skaneateles, and is regarded as one
Ofthe foremost business men of the place. He married Mary A., daughter of James
W. Stearns, of Saratoga, by whom he has six children. VVillitt M. is a physician
Practicing at Magee’s, Seneca Co. The others are Carrie A., wife of C. L. Mead.
superintendent of the female department of Auburn State prison; Jerome R., Alfred
M-, Don C., and Florence M.

Thorne, Chauncey B., Skaneateles, was born in Schoharie Co., April 20, 1833. He
Waseducated in the common schools. Mr. Thorne has made a specialty of engrav
ing or reproducing short hand for book work. Mr. Thorne has methods that he de
Vlsedto facilitate his work that have secured renown for their superior accuracy. He
has been engaged in this work for over thirty years. Mr. Thorne is a minister in the
Society of Friends. He married Amelia A. Hibbs, by whom he has one daughter,
Luella H. Thorne.
Waller, John E., Skaneateles, was born in VValden, Orange Co., April 15, 1852.
Hi5 father, Samuel VValler,was a soldier in the Mexican war. His colonial ancestor.
from whom he is seventh in descent, was Cadwallader Colden, lieutenant governor
of New York before the Revolution, surveyor of the lands of the colony, master in
Chancery, with a seat in the King's Council. Mr. Waller is also a descendant of
Edward Elmer, who came from Chelmsford, Essex, England, in the ship Lion, 1632,
and who was killed by the Indians during King Philip’s War, 1676. Mr. Waller’s
Revolutionary ancestors were Nathaniel Elmer, captain of Florida Co. under Col.
J‘0hnHathorn of Warwick, and Ensign Daniel Drake, a signer of the Committee of
5afety, in Goshen, N. Y. John E. Waller came to Skaneateles in 1874. He married
the (laughter of Julius Earll, for years one of the most honored citizens in Onondaga
C0».and a grandson of Robert Earl], who came to Skaneateles in 1794. Their chil
dren, born in Skaneateles, are: Winifred, Julius, Percy, Reginald, Earll and Har
°‘°“1‘t. Mr. VValleris a lawyer by profession. He is president of the Skaneateles

§avings Bank and of the Skaneateles Railroad. He bought the controlling interest
‘D.this road in 1879. At that time the road was heavily in debt and was not paying
dlVldends. Mr. Waller improved the service, and since 1880the town has received
dlvidends on the stock. He is also interested in the manufacture of paper and pulp
ml the Skaneateles Outlet.
‘
‘ Weaver, Joseph, Skaneateles, was born in Somersetshire, England, and came to
‘kaﬂeateles in 1854,purchasing his present farm in 1865, which he has since brought
to 3 high state of cultivation. His wife was Mrs. Caroline Dalton, who died Jan. 25,
94, leaving two sons: Henry Dalton and James-Weaver. James, who now resides
on the “farm, married Miss Gertrude Gardner of Mottville, Jan., 1889. They have
two daughters: Ethel May and Caroline Adelle.
Wright, Herbert B., M. D., Skaneateles, was born at Pompey Hill, May 1, 1851.
S011of Truman K. Wright, who is one of the best known educators in the State,
‘“‘1r1gdevoted his life to that profession, and only retiring when he was seventy
ve Years of age. He now lives in Elbridge in retirement. Dr. Wright was edu
Gatedat the Elbridge Academy, then graduated from the Syracuse Medical College.
8 was medical superintendent of the Onondaga County Insane Asylum at Onon
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daga Hill for three years. From there he came to Skaneateles, where he is now the
oldest practicing physician in the place, having a large and proﬁtable practice.
Ackles, Samuel, Spatford, was born in the town of La Fayette, in Christian H01‘
low, May 20, 1819, a son of Horton and Mary Ackles. The grandfather, William:
came from Orange Co. to Cayuga Co., and later to La Fayette, in company with ﬁVe
brothers and a sister, John, Charles, Brant, Richard, Tartulus and Sarah, and there
~lived and died. Another brother was in the Revolution. The father of our subjeet
was afarmer, and lived and died in Christian Hollow, his death occurring about
1880, and that of his wife in 1883. Samuel was educated in the common schools and
followed farming, coming to Spafford about 1840 with his parents, who returned t°
Christian Hollow. Mr. Ackles bought 114 acres, on which he has resided forty years
In 1865 he married Mary Harvey, a native of Spafford, and a daughter of Paul
Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. Ackles have had two children: Grace, born March 4, 1368v
wife of Frank B. Mills of Marcellus, and W. Harvey, born Oct. 22, 1870, who resides
on the home farm.

V

, Bennett, L. C., Spafford, was born in the town of Virgil, Nov. 20, 1831, third 0t
seven children born to Stephen and Waity (Hill) Bennett, he a native of Connecticut

and she of Rhode Island. Stephen Bennett came to Virgil and from there to Spat‘
ford in 1837, engaging in shoemaking, going from house to house. He followed thls
trade throughout his life in connection with farming. He served three years in the
war of 1812. He died in 1847 and Mrs. Bennett ‘died in 1841. L. C. Bennett W35

reared on a farm and now owns 130 acres of land, for which he paid a high price
In 1855he married Lucy, daughter of Col. Phineas Hutchins, who cleared the fat?‘
L. C. now owns. He died in 1870. Mrs. Bennett was born and married On ttns
farm, and lived here until her death, which occurred in 1882. In 1885 Mr. Bennett
married Eliza, daughter of Alexander and Matilda Gordon, natives of the north Of
Ireland, of Protestant parentage, who came to America in 1845and settled on a farm
in Spafford. Mr. Gordon died in 1885. Mrs. Gordon now lives with her daughter’
Mrs. Eliza Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett have three children: Vella E., Gord0t1
and Clair H. Mr. Bennett has been assessor for ten years. He and his famlly
attend the M. E. church.
Craig, Abram, Spafford, was born in the town of Truxton, Feb. 19, 1846, second °f
a family of four children born to William H. and Hannah (Hollenbeck) Craig. he a
native of Wells, Hamilton Co., and she a native of Truxton. The grandparents’
John and Polly Craig, lived and died in Hamilton Co. The maternal grandfather
was a pioneer of Truxton, and of Dutch descent. William H. came to Truxton 3”
engaged in farming. Mrs. Craig died in 1852and he married Phoebe Ann Bfowﬂ’
by Whom he had four children. He removed to Glenville in 1854,and from there to
‘[19.
Spafford in 1867. He died at Cold Brook in November, 1890. Abram Craig W35ed’
ucated in the Cortland Academy, then engaged in farming. He now owns 3 In

farm of 328 acres, making a specialty of breeding horses and growing potatoes
june, 1868,Mr. Craig married Mary J., daughter of Robert and Mary Ann (Fay)
Randall, early settlers of Spafford. To Mr. and Mrs. Craig have been b0I‘11f°l,1r
children: William, a farmer of Spafford, married Jennie Weeks, and has two chit
dren, Olive E. and Ralph; Ella J., Robert and Mary E. Mr. Craig has been 355.5550’
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He and his family attend the M. E.

Hall, Arthur F., Spaﬁord, was born in Sempronius, Cayuga Co., March 3, 1840,
Son of Asa and Laura A. (Babcock) Hall. Asa was born in Mayﬁeld, Jan. 28, 1812,
Aand Mrs. Hall was born in Spafford, Feb. 27, 1818. Asa came to Sempronius with
his parents, Samuel and Elizabeth (Macumber) Hall in 1818. He was a miller and
Carpenter. They were Quakers in religion. The parents of Samuel were Rufus and
Annie (Hoxie) Hall. Asa was a carpenter and miller, and worked in Syracuse. He
Spent ,his last days on Palmer's farm in Spafford, where he run the mill. He died on
Feb. 11, 1882. Mrs Hall died Sept. 30, 1845. After the death of his mother, Arthur
F. was reared by Reuben Palmer, who made him his heir. Mr. Hall still resides on
the farm, where he carries on general farming. 1111869 he married Clarissa A.,
daughter of John L. and Clarissa (Loss) Ripley, he a native of Rensselaer Co., born
In 1799,and she of Skaneateles. The parents of John L., Jonathan and Ruth (Corey)
Ripley, came to Spafford in 1810, settling on Ripley Hill, where he died in 1848, and
Mrs. Ripley in 1862. John L. Ripley was a farmer and made a specialty of breeding
ﬁne horses. He died Sept. 2'7, 1887, and Mrs. Ripley died Nov. 29, 1891. Mr. Hall

and family are members of the Baptist Church at Thorn Hill.
Mason, James S., Spafford, was born Feb. 9, 1852, in Spafford, a son of Mortimer
and Esther P. (Vail) Mason, he born in Cheshire, Mass, a son of Hiram Mason,
mentioned in this work. The father of our subject came to Spafford when young,
and was a teacher for a number of years. He was also prominent in local politics.
His wife died June 1, 1894, and he now resides in Skaneateles. Our subject was
reared on a farm, educated in Skaneateles and the Munro Collegiate Institute, and
followed teaching for some time. He is also a surveyor, and has some business in
the county, but is chiefly occupied in general farming, owning a place of 104 acres.
Ir. Mason is now serving his second term as assessor. He is a member of Borodino
Grange. In 1883 he married Emma L., daughter of John and Emeline (Kinyon)
Burns, the father having come to Marcellus with his father, Eleazer Burns, about
1801. Mr. Burns was one of the leading men of his town, an active politician, and
for many years a justice of the peace. He died in 1858and his wife in 1857.
Maxson, John, Spafford, was born in Scott, N. Y., June 17, 1823, fourth of eight
children born to ]'ohn and Eunice (Brown) Maxson, natives of Rensselaer Co. The
grandparents, Silas and
Maxson, came from Scotland, settling at Petersburg,
- Y-, being engaged in farming. -’l‘hematernal grandparents, Nathan and Esther
Brown, came from England, settling in Hoosick. John Maxson was apioneer of
Scott, Cortland Co., where he was engaged in running a barrel factory in connection
With his farming. He did in 1834, and Mrs. Maxson died ih 1875. John, our sub
Ject, was reared on a farm and has always followed farming. He came to Spafford
in 1848, settling ﬁrst on Ripley Hill for four years, then moved to the farm he now 
°w“S in South Spafford. He has 265 acres of land, which he now lets. He has been
3‘ Sheep raiser, but of late years has given his attention to dairying. In 1848 Mr.
3-Xsonmarried Mary Jane (born in 1828),daughter of Zebulon and Hannah (Ames)
‘Wis,natives of Washington Co. Zebulon Davis came to Marietta in 1830,then re
moved to Skaneateles, engaging in farming. Here Mrs. Davis died in 1835,and he
Spent his last days with john Maxson. He afterwards married Pollie Gale, who also
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lived with John, and died in 1869. Mr. Davis died in 1871. To Mr. and Mrs. Max‘
son have been born three children: Byron and Faron, twins, born in 1849,and EVE;
born in 1853. Faron married Florence Brockway, by whom he had one child, Edith

J. He died in August. 1888. He was a partner with his brother in the lumber and
coal business in Homer and Cortland. The»firm is now known as Maxson & Stariﬂ»
Byron married Lottie Stephens, by whom he had one son, John. Eva is the wife Of
Irving W. Smith, hardware merchant at Auburn. They have two children, Eva
and Georgia H. Mr. Maxson has served as’assessor and road commissioner.
McCansey, Charles, Spafford was born in Washington

Co., Jan. 13, 1816, Son Of _

James and Lydia (Mitchell) McCansey, both natives of Connecticut. They came to
Washington Co., then moved to Spafford, and afterwards removed to Oswego C0-v
where they died. The maternal grandfather, William Mitchell, was a soldier in the
Revolutionary war The paternal grandfather, James McCansey, was a Tory. and
-his farm of 600 acres was conﬁscated. He died in Washington Co. Charles lived
on the farm until twenty-one years old, then went into the milling business, which
he followed until his health failing in 1863,he bought the farm he now owns. He
worked for one man, Josiah Carter Miles, ﬁfteen years. In 1841 Mr. McCansey m9-1"
ried Mary Watts of Skaneateles, by whom he had three children: George H., dentist.
of Janesville, Wis. ; James, whereabouts unknown, and Helen, wife of Charles Win‘ .
iams, lives on the old homestead. They have one son, Leroy, born in Dec.. 1392
Mrs. McCansey died in 1859, and he married Harriet Coon, who died in 1870. He
then married in 1861,Mary, daughter of Elisha and Amanda (Luce) Kinney of F3‘
bins. Mr. McCansey is a member of the Borodino Grange, the I.O.().F. of Borodin0.
I Lake View Lodge, No. 684, and has been a member for twenty-four years of the
Skaneateles Lodge No. 622, F. & A. M.

Mason, Jerome, Spafford, was born in Spafford, March 11, 1832, a son of Hiram
and Maria (Green) Mason, natives of Cheshire, Mass, and of Stephentown, N- Y"
respectively. ’l‘he grandfather, Hezekiah, spent his life in Cheshire, where he
was a man of inﬂuence and wealth in the community. The father of our subject
was in the war of 1812, and came to Spafford in 1833, settling on a farm, Where
he died June 9, 1877, 83 years of age, and his wife Feb. 24, 1890, aged 91. Jercme
engaged in farm work after completing his studies, and afterwards bought the
homestead of ﬁfty acres, to which he has added until he now owns 142 acres. This
he sold in 1894, and bought the farm he now owns, of ninety acres. He has served
as assessor and taken an active part in local affairs. He is a member of the Grange.’
and also of the Alliance. In 1870he married Julia A. Hill, born in Spalford, 11196
18, 1847, a daughter of William and Mary J. (Vincent) Hill, he of Washington 9°‘
and she of Saratoga Co., coming to Spafford in 1840 on the farm now owned by
Jerome. Here the father died May 3, 1877, and his widow resides with her
daughter.

_

»

Norton, Permenas A., Spafford, was born in Truxton, Nov. 18, 1836,son of Stelmen
and Elsie (Ripley) Norton.‘ Stephen was born in Chenango, May 9, 1807, and Mrs‘
Norton was born in Spaﬁord Feb. 9, 1807. The parents of Stephen were David an
Dinah (Welton) Norton, natives of Connecticut, who came to Chenango C0-1“ff
from there to Spafford where David died in 1860,aged 87 years. The father of David
was Ozias, a Revolutionary soldier. Stephen Norton was a farmer of Trﬂxton’
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Where he died in ]an., 18-14,and Mrs. Norton in ]an., 1844. Permenas A. was educated
at the Cortland Academy and was for a time engaged in teaching. In 1874 he mar
ried Sarah Viola, daughter of Thomas and Mary (Bowman) Rice, of Fitchburg, Mass.
Sept. 14, 186.1,Mr. Norton enlisted in Co. D, 76th N. Y. Vols., and was honorably
discharged in Dec., 1864. lie was in the battles of Bull Run in 1862, Fredericks
burg, Mine Run, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Wilderness, etc. He was wounded
May 8, 1864, in the battle of the VVilderness, also at Weldon R. R. Aug. 21, 1864,

Which resulted in the loss of his left arm. Mr. Norton has served collector in
Spafforcl. He and his wife are active members of the M. E. church, Mr. Norton
holding an exhorter’s license in the same.
_ Patten, George A., Spalford, was born in Spafford, Dec. 30, 1842,only son of Will
151111
and Elizabeth (Davis) Patten. \Villian1 Patten was a native of ()neida Co., and
Mrs. Patten was a native of (monclaga Co. The grandfather, VV111iam,
was a Revo

lutionary soldier from Massachusetts. The father was born in Oneida Co., and from
there came to Spafford in 1817, where he engaged in a woolen mill two years with
Elijah Manle,y, when he bought out his partner and took Edward VVestonin as part
ller. He died March 15, 1872, and Mrs. Patten in 1853. George A. went to work
f0Fhimself at the age of ﬁfteen, working on farms, while attending school. In 1868
he married Lovilie, daughter of Peter and Charity Churchill. Peter came with his
l)'=1rents,James and Hannah (Dobbs) Churchill, from Rensselaer Co. James Churchill
Settled in 1816on the farm now owned by Mrs. Patten, where he died in 1818, when
his Son, Peter, took the farm. Peter died in 1876and Mrs. Churchill died in 1869.
T0 Mr. and Mrs. Patten have been born two children: Alton W., at home; and
Flora 19.,wife of Emmett L. Gordon, clerk in Preble. Aug. 9, 1862, Mr. Patten en
listed in Co. I), 122d N. Y. Vols., and was honorably discharged _]uly 5, 1865. He
Wasin the following battles: Antietam, \Vi1liamsport, Fredericksburg, Deep Run,
Gettysburg, etc. He was with Grant in the Potomac campaign, and was wounded
m the battle of the Wilderness.

Patterson, Marcus, Spatford, was born in Spailord, April 7, 1847, son of Chester
and Caroline (Hutchins) Patterson, natives of Spatford. 'l‘he grandfather, Calvin
atterson, was a native of Burlington, Otsego Co., and came to Spalford in 1812.
h}?maternal grandfather, Phineas Hutchins, came to Spaﬁford in 1806, settling on
a farm. where he (lied in 1870. He was known as Colonel Hutchins and was in the ‘
W?“of 1812. Chester Patterson was reared on a farm and educated in the common
7Ch°°]S- He always followed farming, with the exception of a few years he spent
“J H0mer. He died in Skaneateles in 1887, aged 77 years. His wife, born Sept. 12,
1812,died in l)ec., 1891. Mr.‘Patterson was at one time assessor of the town, also
pgormaster. He was one of the leading farmers of the town, owning a farm of 260
acres- Marcus was educated in the common schools and the Homer Academy. He
then engaged in farming and has lived on the farm he now owns of 130acres since
3 was nineteen years of age. He breeds Jersey cattle and makes a specialty of
making butter, Mr. Patterson was supervisor of the town in 1891—92~93,
was asses
S(_)r
Six years and highway commissioner for two years. He is a member of the Boro
dmo Grange and of the Alliance. 1111870Mr. Patterson married Attaresta Prindle,
allative of Spat-ford. Her father, Rensselaer Prindle, was a native of Rensselaer
0- and came to Spafford with his parents, Joseph and Elizabeth Prindle, among the
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early settlers. Mr. Prindle now lives in Spaftord. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson had 0113
son: Ellis 0, born April 23, 1873,educated in Skaneateles Academy, and now en’
gaged in farming. Mrs. Patterson died May 18, 1874,and in 1880Mr. Patterson mar‘
tied her sister, Mary E., by whom he has three children: Frank, born July 4, 1882?
Grace, March 22, 1884, and Blanch, Oct. 11, 1888.

\

Roundy, Uriah, Spafford, was born in Spafford, July 24, 1819, seventh of nine
children born to Capt. Asahel and Hannah (Weston) Roundy, he a native of R0°k'
in ham, Vt., and she of Fitz-William, N. H. Captain Roundy was born July 29'
1784, and came to Spafford on horseback among the early settlers in 1807. He built
the Spafford Hotel in 1820 and was its proprietor until 1843, at the same time H111‘
ning a farm of 100acres, which he owned. He was the ﬁrst postmaster, ﬁrst justice
of the peace and second supervisor of Spafford. He was supervisor from 1812t0
A1821and one term afterwards. Captain Roundy commanded a company in the 93th
Regt., N. Y. Militia (Lieut. Col. Christopher Clarke), in the war of 1812, and served
for a short period in the fall of 1814, in an expedition to Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., and r
was discharged with his company at Smith's Mill, Nov. 22, 1814. Mrs. Roundy W35
the ﬁrst teacher in Spafford. A brother of Uriah, Prof. C. O. Roundy, was a teacher
in Syracuse for twenty years, and ﬁrst principal of the Syracuse High School. Ca?‘ ‘
tain Roundy died Feb. 1, 1857, and Mrs. Roundy died Oct. 22, 1855. The grand‘
parents, Uriah and Lucretia (Needham) Roundy, resided in Rockingham, Vt.. 119a
native of that State and she of Norwich, Conn. Uriah, our subject, began business
as a farmer in Spafford, but sold out in 1864and spent one year in Michigan- He
then returned and again engaged in farming, but in 1868he engaged in the me1‘C3n'
tile business, which he sold in 1890. April 3, 1842, Mr. Roundy married Mary A"
daughter of Russell and Mary (Cook)Tinkham, he a native of Vermont and She°
England. She came to America with her parents when eighteen months of age 3“
settled in Otsego Co. Russell came to Spalford when eight years old with his parents’
' Capt. Daniel and Ada Tinkham. Mr. and Mrs. Roundy have two sons and had we
adopted son. The latter serix/ed three years in the late war, in the 76th N- Y‘
Vols., and died July 10, 1865. Adelbert Roundy is a merchant in Salt Lake City‘
He has four children: Mary, Florence, Jay C. and Dorotha. ‘Jay C. is 3:rancher °
Freemont Co., Idaho. He has three children: Pearl, Frank and Adelbert. Uriah
Roundy has been supervisor of Spafford three terms, justice of sessions two terms’
was appointed excis‘ecommissioner, but resigned after one year's service, and was
for two years loan commissioner. He has been justice at Spafford for the last tWe“t7'
ﬁVe Yea-T3 He Was appointed postmaster in 1878, which oﬂice he held until Cleve’
land's ﬁrst administration. He was again appointed under Harrison, but resi§”e_
Dec. 30, 1893. The subject of this sketch came of good Revolutionary stock, 11.15
grandfather, Uriah, having served in that war, and is able to trace his anceSU’Ym
- this country back to the first settlers in New England in the fore part of the Swen’
teenth century; and some of his kin, lineal or collateral, have taken part in an the
wars of the land of their adoption from King ,Philip’s War to the present time. 3”
he takes pride in the patriotic impulses of the family to which he belongs.
Stanton, Samuel, Spafford, was born in Spafford. April 10, 1821, son of Benjamin
and Amy (Perkins) Stanton. Benjamin came from New England to Spafford in 180 '
where he purchased ﬁfty acres of land. He died here in 1871, aged 91 years

i
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Stanton died in 1872, aged 89 years. Mr. Stanton was for several years assessor of
the town. His father, John, was a native of Rhode Island. Samuel was reared on
the old homestead, where he has always resided. He had 306 acres, but sold ﬁfty
acres to his son, Mark. In 1844Mr. Stanton married Sarah, daughter of Calvin and
Sarah (Thompson) Patterson of Spatford, formerly of Otsego Co. Mr. Stanton has
been supervisor, assessor, and has ﬁlled nearly all of the minor offices of the town.
To Mr. and Mrs. Stanton have been born eight children: Calvin P., of Luddington,
Mich. ; Emmett E., farmer, of Spafford; Mark, farmer, also of Spafford, elected jus
tice of the peace; Elmer E., lawyer, Grand Rapids, Mich., publisher of Lawyers‘
Directory and Diary for different States; Alice, wife of John Purchase, farmer, of
Spafford; Annette, wife of W. F. Fairbanks, register of deeds, Mason Co., Mich.,
and Laura, wife of Milton Eminons, a-farmer, of Borodino; and Frank Stanton, who
died in 1876.

Sweet, James, Spaffortl, was born in Schoharie Co., Jan. 24, 1856. He was a son
OfJoseph N. and Margaret (Nesbit) Sweet, he a native of Charlestown, born Sept. 17,
1827,and she of Ireland, born April 22, 1830. The grandfather, Benjamin Sweet,
Wasborn in Rhode Island and came to Charlestown about 1820. He was in the war
1812,and was wounded at Lundy’s Lane. He died in Schoharie Co. in 1858. Joseph
N- was a stone mason by trade, but has been a dealer in stock most of his life, and
“OWresides in Schoharie Co. James was reared on the farm and came to Borodino
in 1876,where he has since lived. In 1884he engaged in the meat business in con
nection with a grocery, in which he has been very successful. He was appointed
postmaster July 10, 1893,and he is a member of the Odd Fellows and of the Alliance,
also of the I. O. G. ’I‘. In 1883 he married Minnie, (laughter of William and Char
lotte (Hunt) Taylor of England, early settlers of Spafford. Mr. Taylor died July 2,
1882- Mr. and Mrs. Sweet have had one son, William J., born July 11, 1886.

Schuyler, William S., Spatford, was born in Throopville, Cayuga Co., Oct. 9, 1858,
a $011of Franklin and Sarah (Miller) Schuyler, natives of Cazenovia and Throop
ville, who later went to Auburn, where both now reside, the former being a mill-_
Wright by trade. ()ur subject was reared in Throopville, where he was educated
and learned milling, at which he worked three years there. In 1882 he came to
Marcellus, and three years later went to Camillus, and after a residence of three
Years there he removed to Spafford, and in 1894 purchased the Willowdale Mills,
which he now conducts successfully. In 1886he married Carrie E. Kennedy of Mar
cellus, and they have one child, John J., born July 4, 1892.
Woodworth, Perry F., Spafford, was born in Spaiford, May 17, 1844, son of J. C.
and Sallie (Eadie)Woodworth. She was a native of Rensselaerville, Rensselaer Co.,
°1‘nin 1808, and J. C. was a native of Mayﬁeld, Fulton Co., born in 1808. James,

grandfather of Perry F., was a native of Connecticut and came to Fulton Co. in the
early days. From there he came to Spafford in 1821, where he died in 1858. His
Wife, Hannah 1;iSk_also died in Spafford, in 1854. J. C. Woodworth died in Spaf—
f01‘dNov_ 30, 1873, and his wife died June 10, 1884. Perry F. was educated in the
°°111monschools and Homer Academy. At the age of eighteen he enlisted in Co. F,

122dN. Y. Vols. and served three years. He was a musician and remained with
that regiment ﬂ,,,.0,,gh0,,t the War, Feb. 14, 1866, he married Martha M. Norton,
ff
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daughter of Seymour and Sallie (Lyman) Norton. Mr. Norton was a nativel Of
Smyrna. N. Y., and came to Spaiford in 1846, where he still lives at the age of 82
Mrs. Norton was a native of Potter Co., Pa, and still lives in Spatford at the age Of
81 years. Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth have four children: Lucretia, deceased; Ger‘
trude 1., graduate of Cortland Normal School, now a teacher; Joel C., deceased?
and Olin F., at home. Mr. Woodworth owns ninety-eight acres of land and foll0W5
general farming. He was assessor of the town for two terms and collector one term
In 1884-85-86 he acted as supervisor of the town. He is a member of Scott Postv
G. A. R., No. 157. His great-grandparents were Cyrus and Abigail (Chatﬁeld)
Woodworth, natives of Connecticut. His maternal great-grandparents were
Jonathan and Mercy -(Robinson) Fisk, natives of Montgomery Co. His maternal
grandparents were James Eadie (a native of Scotland, was a merchant in the eaI‘1Y
days in the city of Albany, Albany Co., N. Y.) and Martha (Smith) Eadie, a native
of Albany.

_

'

Carr, Sullivan A., ’l‘_ully,was born in Tully, Jan. 21, 1843, one of twelve children
of Almon and Arathusa (Morse) Carr, he a native of Ashﬁeld, Mass., born in 1300
and she of Weathersﬁeld, Vt., born in 1804. ’l‘he father of Almon was Amos Carr. 3
native of Litchﬁeld, Conn., who moved to Massachusetts and in 1842 came to TU11Yv
where he spent his life, dying in 1843. His wife was Mary King, of Hartford. C011“-v
who died in ’l‘ully in 1858. The father of our subject was a mason by trade, which
occupation he followed most of his life. He also owned a farm which our subject
now possesses. He married in March, 1824, Arathusa Morse, of Vermont, daughter

of Asa and Anna (Bowman) Morse, both of Massachusetts. The founder of the C3”
family in this country was Amos, the g‘reat-grandfather of Sullivan A., who W9-5
stolen from Ireland and brought to this country when four years old. Mr. and MT5'
, Almon Carr had these children: Erasmus ’l‘., Emeline, Chloe A., Eliza J., Francis
E., Amanda A., Melvina A., Mary S., Sullivan A., Albert (3., Martha F., and Addie
L. Sullivan was educated in the schools of Vesper, and at the age of nineteen Went
to Kansas, where he had charge of the government transportation during the War‘
‘after which he followed boating on the Missouri River, being captain of a steamboat
between St. Joseph, Mo., and Omaha, Neb. He has been in different parts Of the
territories of_this country, and visited Salt Lake City, New Mexico and Denver‘ °” \
horseback before the time of the railroads. Mr. Carr came here in 1871 and bought
the homestead of ﬁfty acres, to which he has added and now owns 170 acres devote
to general farming. He is a prominent man in politics and has served as superV15°r’
I etc. He married, in 1871, Jenette, daughter of William and Salinda Churchill: °
Spafford, and they have one child, William A., a student in Onondaga Academy
13, 1853,
Chase, H. B., Tully, was born in ’l‘ullyon the old Chase homestead, Feb.
[1 In
one of four children born to Russell F. and Mary (Blaney) Chase. the former b0T
1818 in 'I‘ully, and the latter born in 1822in Rensselaer Co. Their children Were:
Esther U., born in 1853; George W., born in 1855; Quincy A., born in 1856: an
Heman B., born in 1858. Mr. Chase died Nov. 5, 1885, and his wife Feb. 2, 188 '
H. B. Chase was reared on the farm, and educated in the common schools of Tully’
He owns 160 acres of land, and‘ follows dairying chieﬂy. October 15, 1885, he mar‘
ried Lillian Strail, born in ’I‘ully, May 31, 1864, a daughter of J. P. and Emma‘ ,
Strail, of Tully. They had one daughter, Mabel, born June 12, 1887,and died March
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28. 1888. Mrs. Chase is a member of the M. E. church, the family attending that
. church also.

I

1,
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_

Estey, Lester, Tully, was born in Lake Pleasant, Hamilton C0., June 1, 1841,one
of ﬁve children of William and Sarah J. (Courtney) Estey. The father was born in
Hillsborough, \"t., in 1814,and the mother at Lake Pleasant in 1816. ’l‘hey Came to
La Fayette in 1882, where they now reside. VVilliam is a son of Jason Estey, a
native of Vermont, who died in Hamilton Co. Lester \vas born and reared on the
farm, educated in Lake Pleasant schools and came to 'l‘ully in 1867, where he bought
a farm near Vesper, on which he lived eleven years, then came to his present farm of
Seventy-six acres, on which he has made improvements. He is a member of Tully
Grange and of the G. A. R., Goodell Post. Mr. Estey married in 1869 LueyJ..
daughter of John Willis, one of the early settlers of this town, and their children are_:
Elvin J.; Fred, who died aged three years; and Archelaus. Mr. Estey enlisted in
Ce. L), 142d l\'.Y.Vols., and served till the close of the war, participating in many en
gﬂgements.
Graham, Hugh, ’l‘ully, was born in Buffalo, April 7, 1840, the eleventh of a family
"f ﬁfteen children born to James and Agnes (Callihan) Graham, both of Ireland, Co.
Of Derry, who came to America in 1826 and settled in Buffalo, whence they re
m0ved to Michigan in 1866,where they spent the latter part of their lives. Mr.
Graham was a gardener. He died in 1868, aged '78, and his wife in 1867, aged 67.
Hugh G. was reared in Buffalo, educated in the common schools of that city, and
enlisted in the war of the Rebellion, participating in the battle of Bull Run. He
was then detained North as guard until his discharge in July, 1863. In 1866he 1nar
Pied Margaret, daughter of John and Nancy (O'Neil) McKendrie, natives of Co.
Collnaught, Ireland, who came to America in 1840 an'd settled at Union Mills, Pa.,
Where they died, the father aged 35, and the mother aged 65. Mr. and Mrs. Graham
have had five children : James, who died aged 20months; Annie,who died aged 2 years;
Willie, who died aged 1'7; Charles, born in Sept., 1867, who married Mary I-Iaekett
°f Wa1'saw in 1887,and has -four children: Margaret, James, Hugh, and Bessie; and
ugh, jr., born in 1876,who is engaged with his father in the Solvay Process Company
as driller's helper. He married Clara Pople, of Otiseo, in 1894. After returning from
the War in 1863Mr. Graham engaged in the oil business at Titusville, Pa., for about
twenty years, then went to VVarsaw and engaged in drilling salt wells until 1888,
when he came to Tully and put down the wells of the Solvay Works, of which he
has since had charge. Charles Graham is a salt well driller with his father at ’I‘ully.
Hayford, C. 1)., ’l‘ully, was born in Spaiford, Oct. 18, 1840, a son of Benjamin and
* ercy (French) Hayford, he a native of Connecticut, born in 1812, an(l she also of
BWEngland stock. The maternal grandfather, Titus French, came to Spafford in
3-11
early day, and later settled in Buchanan, Mich., where he died. Benjamin Hay
ford was one of the earliest settlers of the town of Spafford, and was a prominent ‘
Citizenand large land owner. He married first Eliza French, by whom he had three
°hi1d1‘en,; second, Mercv French, by whom he had two sons, C. 1)., our subject, and
1'rin H., who is a farnier on the homestead place in Spafford; she died in 1856; and
third. Mrs. Loretta Baker, who is still living; they had two children, both of whom
died in infancy. l’>enjamin Hayford died March 24, 1887. Our subject remained on
6 farm until the age of twenty—one,and a year later engaged in the wholesale
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notion trade on the road, which occupation he followed eleven years. He then fol
lowed the mercantile business in 'I‘u1ly for two years, since which time he has
travelled for the ﬁrm of Neal & Hyde of Syracuse. In 1875 he married Marl’
Schoonmaker, daughter of Moses and Sarah (Barker) Schoonmaker, both born in
Caroline, Tompkins Co., in 1824 and 1827, respectively. They came to ’1‘ullyin 1850.
where the father died Sept. 2, 1878,and the mother still resides in 'I‘ully. They had
three daughters: Mary, Adell and Allie. Mr. and Mrs. Hayford have had ‘CW0
daughters: Blanche, born Nov. 14, 1877, died Aug. 8, 1878; and Alice M., born July
5, 1879.

Houck, ]ohn, Tully, was born in Tully, May 18, 1832, the oldest of three children
of Garrett and Pauline (English) Houck, of Rome and Ithaca respectively. The
father of Garrett was John Houck, who resided in Oneida Co. Garrett came '50
Tully in an early day, where he died. His wife was a daughter of Andrew English»
a captain in the Revolution. John Houck was educated in the common schools and
followed farming. He owned seventy-nine acres in Tully Valley, which he sold to
the Solvay Process Company, and after his death, Dec. '7, 1889, Mrs. Houck bought
ﬁfty-three acres where she now lives. They have both been for many years mem'
bers of the M. E. church. In 1869 he married Emily Dunning, a native of Ham‘
ilton Co., and a daughter of Amos and Angelina (Carnrike) Dunning, natives Of
Hamilton Co., who came to Oneida and ﬁnally to Onondaga Co., where Mr. D1-111‘
ning died in 1891,and his wife resides at the Valley. Mr. Dunning was supervisor
in Hamilton Co. and also served as justice of the peace twenty years. Mr. and MYS
Houck have had ﬁve children: Mary. wife of William Vandenburg, of Preble. Who
has one daughter, Hazel E.; Angelina, wife of Frank Riehlman, by whom she has
two children: Ralph H. and Leroy F. ; Jefferson H., Leroy E., and Norris

Hayford, Frank C., Tully, was born in Borodino, town of Spafford, April 3. 1954’
the elder of two children of Myron W. and Lucy C. (Clinton) Hayford. The grand’
father of our subject was William Hayford, who came to Borodino in 1857,Where
he lived and died. His wife was Asenath French. The father of Frank C. W353
practical tinner and a hardware merchant in Borodino a number of years. In 1356
he came to ’I‘ullyand engaged in the same business, selling out to Frank C. in 1888
and engaging in the crockery and clothing business, which he continued till his death
in 1891. His wife died in 1894. He was a member of the Masonic Fraternity and 9'
Knight Templar. Our subject was reared and educated in Tully, where he has
always resided, but later attended the Cortland Normal School. He learned the tin’
ner’s trade of his father, with whom he was in company until he bought his father's
interest. Mr. Hayford is a member of Homer Lodge, F. & A. M. and of K- Of '
Tully Lodge. In 1876he married Esther U. Chase, daughter of Franklin Chase °f
Tully.
'
Morgan, Henry, Tully, was born in Tully, June 25, 1839, one of nine childfen Of
William and Celia Scammell of Vermont, who came with their parents to Tully in an
early day. The paternal grandparents, Henry and Polly (Brooks) Morgan, Settle
in Tully in 1804. Willard Morgan died in 1880 and his wife in 1887. Henry Morgan
was educated in the academies of Cortland and the common schools of Tully. an
Dec. 22, 1864, married Althea, daughter of Milton Newell of Wisconsin, by W1'10m_he
has two daughters: Verdine L., wife of Jerome Doud, a farmer of Tully; and Manon
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C-. who lives at home, all of whom are members of the church of Christ. Mr. Mor
gan owns 123 acres of land, which he bought in 1885, and where he carries on gen
eral grain farming and dairying. He is a member of Tully Grange. The great
grandfather of I-Ienry(Eliakim Brooks) was born in Montague, Mass., about the year
1728. He entered the Revolutionary army at Valley Forge as sergeant about the 1st
OfApril, 1778, and died July 15, 1778, leaving his wife Elizabeth and seven children.
His wife died June 3, 1800. His son, Jonathan Brooks, served in the Revolution as
Private three years.

Millard, Ira W., Tully, was born in Tully, Jan. 17, 1861, the oldest of six children
Of Nelson and Phoebe (Moss)Millard, he a native of Manlius and she of Tully. Mr.
Millard came to Tully about 1850, where he died May 1, 1892, and his wife resides at
Summit Station. Our subject was reared on a farm, educated in the common
Schools, and is the owner of a farm of 255 acres of land, following general farming.
Sept. 29, 1888,he married Bertha, daughter of Avery C. James, born in Truxton,
Cortland Co., in 1824, who was one of eleven children of Sheffield James, a native of
Rhode Island who came to Madison Co., then to Sennett, then to Tully, and ﬁnally
'50Truxton, where he died in 1847. The father of Shefﬁeld was Paul James, of Rev
Olutionary fame. Avery C. ‘James came to Tully in 1854, and here he has since re
Slded. In 1850he married Melinda Wilson, and they had three children. He mar
fled, second, in 1871Mary E. Handy, a native of Fabius, and a daughter of Loren
and Nancy (Clark) Handy. The father of Loren was Ebenezer Handy, one of the

‘gift
Settlers of the town.
Oyd J.

Mr. Millard and wife have had two children, Frank E. »and

Slayton, James M.', Tully, was born in Oswego Co., town of Parish, Nov. 9, 1853,
the Oldest of three children of Reuben W. and Eliza F. (Fyler), natives of New York
State. The father engaged in the lumber, milling and mercantile business, and in
1873 came to Tully and purchased the Empire House, and in 1885built the Hotel
Slayton, of which he was proprietor a short time, then went to Philadelphia, Pa.,
find engaged in the produce business, which he conducted successfully until his death
‘J11893. His widow survives him. He was a Mason and an Odd Fellow. Our sub
35%was reared in Parish and educated in the Oswego High School and Mexico
""\°&deIny,supplemented by a course in the Bryant & Stratton Business College at
Syracuse. He later engaged in the produce business in Philadelphia with his father,
and in 1892 came to Tully, where he and his brother, Frank R., bought the Hotel
Slﬂyton, March, 1893. Frank R. died January 29, 1894, and James M. became sole
pmprietor. He is also conducting the Tully Lake Park Hotel. He is a member of
Lodge 323, F. & A. M.

In 1872 he married Kittie L. Myers, who died in 1874.

Trowbridge, Robert C., ’l‘ully, was born in ’l‘ully, Oct. 14, 1823, oldest of four sons
95Milo and Phebe (Cravath) Trowbridge, the father a native of Florida, N. Y., born
In 1795, and the mother a native of‘ Preble, N. 17., born in 1798. The grandparents '
OfRobert were born in Shetﬁeld, Mass., Seth Trowbridge and Lucretia Spore, h1S
Wife:by whom he had thirteen children, only one of whom is now living, Miss Polly
‘rowbridge of Clinton, Wis. The other twelve all lived to marry and rear families.
_5ethand wife moved to Wiuiston, Vt., and from there came to Florida, N. Y., and
‘T11800came to Tully, where they spent their lives. Seth died in 1836, aged 73; his
Wifedied in 1856, aged 90 years. The father of our subject married Phebe Cravath,
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by whom he had seven children, three now living. He was five years of age when
he came to Tully, followed farming for a living, was an active church member, 311
for many years a deacon of the Presbyterian Church. Milo died Aug. 28, 1882,aged
86; his wife died Nov. 1, 1838 aged 40. He married, second, Lucy H. Cone. by
whom he had one child, Samuel Cone, who died in Minnesota. Robert was reared
on the farm, educated in the common schools, and has chieﬂy followed farming, but
for a time was engaged in the lumber business, served as supervisor of the town 0119
year and was one of the keepers of the Onondaga County Penitentiary under M11J
C. Williams for more than ﬁve years. In 1868he came to the village to reside,'a11d
in 1869 built the residence which he now occupies. In 1850he married Betsey R
Wooster, a native of Middlebury, Conn., born in 1828, a daughter of Murray and
Betsey (Richardson) Wooster, also of that place. Of the four children of Mi‘.and
Mrs. Trowbridge, three died in infancy, and one survives, Charles F., born Aug- 3»
1854-,is now living in Parish, N. Y. ; was supervisor of the town one term, and post
master for a number of years. Charles F. is ‘nowrailway postal clerk, and has been
in the service about ten “years. He married Sarah A. Snell of Parish, and they ha‘/'9
one daughter, Bessie 13.,born March 5, 1888. Robert takes no stock in the va1'i0“5
religions of this age, believing their teachings to be delusive and impoverishing 5°
the people, who would be happier and better off in this world without them. He ha?
strong faith that righteousness——rightdoing—which exalteth a nation, if practiced,
will improve the individual. During more than seventy years of life has found 110th‘
ing nobler or better; therefore, he strives to take good care of and make the best 0
this life, and will of the next after leaving this if he shall find one, which he does not
expect to. As the intelligence in man is the result of this bodily organization, and
dependent on it, so when the body fails it goes to God, or the unknown, from whence
it came. Gods being the unknown, or imaginary beings, according to men's fa11°_Y
never manifesting themselves under any circumstances to mankind to assist 1151”
this life, we have no suﬁicient reason to think they will meddle with us after Weare
well dead, and nothing but a malicious ﬁend would, if in his power, keep us alive W
torture us, or permit us to be tortured by a devil. A God must be just to all 1115
creatures, and all he asks or expects of God or man is to deal justly.
Winchell, Martin, Tully, was born in Tully, Sept. 10, 1833, one of six children of
Hiram and Sally (G<>rdon)Winchell, the former a native of Tully, born on the farm
our subject now owns, and his wife a native of Yates Co. The father of Hiram W.”
Joseph, a native of Connecticut, who removed to this town, where he died. His Wife
was Abigail Winchell, _whodied in ‘1819,and they were among the prominent and.
wealthy people of the locality. Hiram Winchell died in 1857, and his wife in 1893at
the age of 84. Martin was reared on the farm he now owns, educated in the Public
e
schools and has followed farming. His farm consists of about forty acres Oflftni
_ land. . In 1860he married Louisa Dwelly, a native of Camden Co., and a dang
of Nelson Dwelly, who spent his last days in Tully, having been killed by a train 9*
Cumming's Crossing in 1877.
Woodmansee, Joseph, ’I‘ully, was born in La Fayette, Nov. 28, 1819, one Of f°“_r

children of Joseph and Hannah (Mumford) Woodmansee, both of Rhode Island H15
he ,
parents came to La Fayette in 1817, and to ’I‘ully in 1822, where they settled 011t
farm, then an unbroken wilderness, now owned by Osborn L. VVoodmansee, 50‘?0
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0111‘
subject. Here the father died in 1871),and his wife in 1872. Joseph was reared
011the farm now owned by his son, educated in the public schools, and has always
followed farming, owning at present a tine tract of 300 acres. In 1849 he married
Lovancia, daughter of Ira Burroughs, one of the early settlers of Otisco. and they
purchased the farm where they now reside. They have had four children: Osborn,
Anna, Euretta l\l., and Grace B., all of whom are living.

Bingham, Augustus W., Van Buren, was born near Hartford, Conn., July 22, 1825.
Horace B., his father, came to Onondaga Co. in 1836, and in 1837purchased the
P1‘0perty where his descendants now reside. He married Emmline,‘ daughter of
Daniel Jones. by whom he had ﬁve children, two of whom are now living. Mr. Bing
ham was a prominent man of his to\vn and filled many ofﬁces of trust. He died in
1867, aged 6'7 years. Augustus VV.engaged in farming, raising large amounts of
hay. grain, stock and tobacco. Ile ﬁlled the offices of supervisor three terms, justice
Ofthe peace twenty~six years, and postmaster for twenty-three years. He was ap
llointed inspector of the Onondaga Penitentiary for six years. He held a State
teacher's certiﬁcate and was recognized as being a man of superior education. Mr.
Bingham was a prominent member of the I. O. O. I+‘.,of which he was grand master
at the installation of officers at New York and Buffalo. Augustus VV.Bingham died
Nov. 1, 1894.

Bentley, Russell, Van Buren, was born in the town of Van Buren, July 26, 1834,
5011of Russell D., a native of Rhode Island. Russell D. came to Onondaga Co. with
his father, Nathan Bentley, in 1804and settled in Pompey. In 1808Nathan Bentley,
Withhis family, moved to Van Buren and purchased the Bentley homestead, which
1133been in possession of the family for eighty-six years. Russell D. Bentley was
married in 1823. Russell Bentley was educated in the common schools. In 1858 he
T11a.1‘rie(l1«‘am1ie,
dauglitcr of P. Byrnes, by whom he has one son, ‘Frank P.

Mr.

Bentley has ﬁlled various otlices of trust in his town and is one of the leading men.
_ Barnes, Elias 1),, Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, June 28, 1836. Asa Barnes,
J1‘-.his father, was a native of Albany Co. and came to Onondaga Co. with his
father, Asa, and settled at Oran in 1793. Asa Barnes, jr., came to Van Buren in
1820and settled on the farm where his descendants now reside. Elias I.)., the third
Son, was educated in the common schools. At the age of twenty-eight he married
‘Clarissa, daughter of Sidney Blanchard, of Baldwinsville, by whom he has three
Children: James R., Ellis A., and Stella H. Mr. Barnes is a leading farmer of the
town, raising large amounts of hay,‘grain, stock, and making a specialty of tobacco.

_ Clark, Isaac R., Van Buren, was born in the town of Camillus. He was educated
In the common schools and was a man of great force of character. He was e11ter—

prising and energetic and was for years a leading manufacturer of wagons and
Sleighs, also a blacksmith. His first wife was Elizabeth English, who died in 1856.
n 1851he went to California. . In 1884he married Kate, (laughter of John Freeman,
'3 native of Albany C0,, who came to Onondaga Co. in 1820, settling at Howlett
‘ml Mr. Clark was a man greatly respected by all who knew him.
_C1‘ouse,Lee, Van Buren, was born in Fayetteville, May 19, 1863. Henry Crouse,
1113
father, is a son of George Crouse, who was one of the prominent pioneer mer
chanm in Onondaga Co'1 and his sons have extended the business until their name
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is one of the best known in the grocery and dry goods line in Central New Y01‘k
Henry Crouse came to Memphis, N. Y., in‘1866and established a general store, an
is now carrying one of the largest stocks of dry goods, boots and shoes and groceries
in Onondaga Co. He married M. Louise Ransford of New Berlin, N. Y., by wh0m
he had seven children. Mr. Crouse has held many oﬂices of trust and was p05l3‘
master for years. Lee Crouse, the eldest son (now living), as general managefv
assisted by his brother; Guy Crouse, have extended the business into the neighbor’
ing counties, and justly merit the large patronage they enjoy.
Dixon, William H., Van Buren, was born in the town of Camillus, May 27, 1827'
His father, George Dixon, was a native of Yorkshire, England, and came t0 the
United States in 1816, settling in Dutchess Co. In 181'?’he came to Onondaga C0‘
and settled in Salt Point, and in 1823he bought the farm where his descendants 110W
live. William H., the third son, was educated in the common schools. In 1853he
married Lucinda A., daughter of R. D. Bentley, by whom he has two sons: David M‘
and Orrin S. Mr. Dixon is one of the leading men of the town. He served as asses‘
sor for ten years and commissioner of highways, three years.
Davis, Warren, Van Buren, was born in Shortesbury, Mass., Dec. 30, 1804. There
being a large family of children, he was at an early age sent to live with his grand‘
parents and uncle.. He received his education in the common schools of those d3Y5'

He early learned the habits of industry and frugality which characterized his future
life. In 1831 he came to Cazenovia, N. Y., and in 1833 he purchased a farm in the
town of Van Buren, The following spring he married Sophia E., daughter of Oramel
Shapley of Cazenovia, N. Y., and settled upon his farm, where he lived until his,
death. which occurred in the spring of 1882. His only descendant was an adopted
nephew, John E. Davis, who was born in Cazenovia, Oct. 6, 1846.
‘ Fisher, Elmer E., Van Buren, was born at South Granby, Oswego Co., N- Y"
March 4, 1861; was married Feb. 9, 1879, to Mabel, oldest daughter of Henry Becker
of Phoenix, by whom he has two daughters: Maud E..and Mabel A. Luther Fisherv
father of Elmer, was born at Springﬁeld, N. Y., May 1, 1817, and lived in that Vichy
ity until 1854, when he moved to South Granby, Oswego Co., N. Y., where he lived
until his death, which occurred May 2, 1878. His father was Seth Fisher, Wh0was
one of the first settlers of Dedham, Mass., and whose wife was Polly Stone. Who
was the daughter of Captain Stone of Cheshire Co., N. H., of Revolutionary fame‘

Luther Fisher was married twice, Elmer being the only child by the last marriage‘
He married Miss Elizabeth Moul, daughter of Frederick and Lada Moul of Rensse.‘ 
laer Co. Elmer was educated at Baldwinsville Academy and started the creamery
works in Baldwinsville in 1894,using in that year over 1,200,000pounds of milk. Since
he and hispartner have made a combine creamery and cheese factory, and are doling
a very large and thriving business, using all of the latest and most improved mach”
ery, and being the first to introduce and use the Babcock Test in this part Of the
State.
Frawley, Matthew G., Van Buren, was born in the town of Fowler, St. Lawrence ‘
Co., Aug. 16, 1867. His father, Matthew, was a native of Ireland, and came to the
United States in 1842. He has been identiﬁed through life as a farmer and br‘°_k
manufacturer. Matthew G. was educated in the common schools and the Phoenix
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and Fulton Academies. Since that time he has taught school, serving as principal
Ofthe Warners, Euclid and Roosevelt schools. In 1893 he was elected school com
missioner, having about 150 teachers under his supervision. In 1889 he married
Myrtle, daughter of Chauncey M. Soule, and they have one son, Clinton B. Mr.
Frawley is one of the most popular men of that town and has ﬁlled many officesof
trust in the towns of Clay and Van Buren.

I

,
‘

Fickeisen, George, Van Buren, was born in Syracuse, Feb. 22, 1863. His father,
Peter, was a native of Germany, and came to the United States in 1852and settled
in Syracuse, where he was a well known contractor and builder. He married
Barbara. daughter of Christian Green. Mr. Fickeisen was one of the ﬁrst volunteer
ﬁremen of Syracuse, N. Y. George Fickeisen was educated in Syracuse. In 1880
he went to Baldwinsville and opened tonsorial parlors. At the age of twenty-two
he married Mary E., (laughter of Nicholas White, and they have two children:
William C. and Barbara A. Mr. Fickeisen was elected town clerk in 1894, and is
‘me of the leading men of the town.
Haynes, William, Van Buren, was born in the town of Van Buren, Feb. 21, 1837,
S0110f Thaddeus, a native of Salina. The family came from England and settled in
Salina. in 1805,where they engaged in boiling salt. Thaddeus bought atract of
Woodland on lot 12 in Van Buren, where his descendants now reside. His sister
Betsey was the first white child born in Van Buren. He was a prominent man of
the town, receiving the .title of colonel in the militia. He served as supervisor for
Severalyears. He married Elizabeth Howe for his ﬁrst wife. He afterwards mar
“ed Harriet Howe, both daughters of Samuel Howe. Thaddeus died in 1887,aged
80 Years. In 1885William Haynes married Amelia, daughter of Isaiah Harrington,
‘PYWhom he has four children: La Verne, Hillis, Thaddeus, and Millie. Mr‘.Haynes
‘5Oneof the representative farmers of the town.
Harrington, Almon VV.,Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, June 11, 1851. His
athel‘, Isaac Harrington, was a native of Otsego .Co., and came to the town of Van
Bllren in 1822,when eight years of age, with his father, Allan Harrington, who was
amason by trade. Isaac Harrington married Celinda, daughter of Simon Rouse,
and they had nine children, ﬁve of whom are now living. In 1854 he bought the
adford property, t() which he afterwards added the adjoining property, where his
descendants 110Wreside Isaac served as poormaster for sixteen years. He died
°V- 4, 1880. Almon, the eldest son, was educated in Baldwinsville and has fol
°“_’edin the footsteps of his father. He was elected poormaster in 1886and is still
“mg that position.

Harrington, Martin, Van Buren, was born in the town of Van Buren, June 12,
1840- His father, Isaiah Harrington, married Mary J., daughter of john Earll. The
amily were among the pioneer settlers of Onondaga Co., and were representative
ffirmers. Martin was educated in the district schools of the town. In 1863 he mar
med Calista, daughter of Alexander and Mary Ann Crum, also of the town of Van
uren, his wife living only about one year and a half. In 1868he married Margaret,
daughter of James and Sarah Sample, by whom he has four children: Mary, Martin,‘
ﬁrah, and Lois. In 1867 he purchased the Saxon farm near the village of Bald
Wmsvme,and has added considerably to it since, and is one of the leading farmers
3%
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of the town. In politics he is a Republican, and has taken quite an active part in
town affairs for several years, serving as overseer of the poor for four years and
then as assessor for seven years. In 1893he was elected supervisor of the town and
in 1894was again elected to serve a term of two years.
’
Hawley, George, Van Buren, was born in Westbury. Wayne Co., April 23, 1839»
His father, George, was a native of Albany, and with his father were proprietors 9f
the Eagle Hotel of Albany city for years, the property still being in the hands of 1115
descendants. George Hawley, sr., came to Onondaga Co. in 1820, and having.
learned the carpenter's trade he engaged in building and for years he took a portion
of his pay in grain. He afterwards moved into Wayne Co. and engaged in the mar‘
cantile business at Red Creek and Westbury and was one of the leading busine55
men of the country. He afterwards went to Baldwinsville and was one of the 07‘
ganizers and founders of the Baldwinsville State Bank, serving as president up t°
the time of his death, at the age of 93 years. Geerge, his son, married, in 1363i
Ellen Weaver, who died in 1879. Their sons, Frederick, Stephen, Albert, and
George, still survive her. I111880 he married Mrs. Alice Hungerford, daughter 0
]ohn M. Shoudy, formerly of this town, but now of Kalamazoo, Mich. One Child
was born to this marriage, Harry J., and Hattie Jane I-Iungerford, a stepdaughterv
died June 16, 1894, aged 18 years. Mr. Hawley is one of the representative farmers
of the town, making a specialty of raising tobacco.

Isbell, Charles, Van Buren, was born in Garveston, England, in 1839,and came to
the United States in 1856. He settled in Marcellus in 1858; he then went to 013017’
daga Hill. where he remained until 1870. He then came to Wax‘nersand purcha5¢d
the john Tylea property, where he now resides. He afterwards purchased pa-1"‘O

the Alvah Spaulding property. He married Sarah Matthews, by whom he has One
son, Charles M. Mr. Isbell is one of the representative farmers of the town.

Ingoldsby, Maynard, Van Buren, was born in the town of Rutland, Jefferson Co"
N.Y., Oct. 23, 1821. Eber Ingoldsby, his father, was a native of Shrewsbury, M9-55:‘

and with his parents moved to Washington Co. in 1791. The family trace the”
descent back to Ebenezer Ingoldsby, who lived in Massachusetts and was of English
descent. He was born in 1730and was a lieutenant in the French war of 1755-319'“
afterwards he was a captain in Colonel Cushing’s regiment during the Revolutionffry
war. Eber Irlgoldsby held the rank of lieutenant in the war of 1812. He marﬂe
ﬁrst, Esther Knifﬁn, who died in 1816. He then married Zeruiah Phipps. He ha
a family of eleven children. four of whom are living. John Ingoldsby, the father °f
Eber, was a soldier in the Revolutionary war, serving nearly six years, taking Par
in the battle of Lexington and others. He came to Onondaga Co. in 1312 an
bought the north half of section 27, in the township of Camillus, in 1828,Where he
was engaged in farming. Maynard Ingoldsby was educated in the common Schfwls
and ﬁnished at the Baldwinsville Academy, after which he was engaged in fa-1'mmg'
In 1861he married Eliza D., daughter of Girardus Spaulding, and they ha-V9four
children: Walter, a soldier in the 9th Regulars, U.S.A.; Mrs. Mary Cranﬁ.
'
Zeedie Taylor, and Irene M. Mr. Ingoldsby is one of the leading farmers 0f the
town.
nofy.

Kennedy, Thomas, Van Buren, was born in Ireland, in the Mount Island Ma»
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county Tipperary, in 1837; came to_this country in 1858. He married Miss Johanna
J. Kinney, Oct.’ 10, 1860. In 1868he bought part of the J. J. Glass estate, where he
now resides. In 1893 he bought another farm, and is now one of the most promi
Dent and successful farmers in Onondaga Co. Mr. Kennedy is a man of sterling
Character; although starting in a poor boy, he has by his ability achieved success
and accumulated a competence.

Kelly, Joel E, Van Buren, was born in the town of Lysander, July 23, 1837. His
father, Daniel J., was a native of.Massachusetts. He married Nancy Crane. Joel
F. was educated in the common schools but has added much by his well chosen read
ing and observation. In 1863he married Ruth M., daughter of Martin L. Weaver.
Mr. Kelly is a man of sterling character and takes an active interest in school and
Churchwork. He has held the oﬁice of class leader for over twenty years, and lirst
Vice-president of the Epworth League since its organization.
La Due, Duane, Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, Feb. 12, 1845, son of Brink
e1‘h0PfLa Due, a native of Dutchess Co. The family are descended from three broth
ers who came from France about 1790. Brinkerhoff married Susan, daughter of J.
H- Lamerson, and they had eight children, six of whom are now living. He was en
gaged in farming, also was a copper, tin and sheet iron worker. He died in 1883,
aged 76 years. Duane was educated in the common schools. In 1877he married
Alice‘ A., daughter of John Kellogg, by whom he has two daughters: Flora and
Hattie. In 1885he moved into the village of Warners, where he has erected 100 or
m0I‘e houses and is one of the most prominent builders and contractors in Onon
<18-ga Co.

Larkin, Albion J., Van Buren, was born in Ballston, Saratoga Co., N. Y., Oct. 25,
1779. The family were of Scotch descent and came to the United States in 1750. He
married Deborah, daughter of Miles Bennett. He came to Onondaga Co. in 1829,
and in the following spring purchased a farm. He also learned the carpenter's and
i311ilder'strades. He served as supervisor and assessor for several terms. He died
1111877, aged 77 years. In 1868 he and his son, Reuben, purchased the John Lame1'
5011farm at Warners, where the son now resides, he being the sole survivor of three
brothers; he has two sisters living: Mrs. Ann Earll, of Warners, and Mrs. Sidney
Blanchard, of Baldwinsville.
,
»

Lamerson, Sears, Van Buren, was born in the town of Van Buren, July 29, 1828.
.i0hn H., his father, was a native of Connecticut and one of the first settlers in the
town of Van Buren. He married Tammie, daughter of John Sears. John H.
learned the blacksmith's trade, which he followed together with farming. Sears
3-merson was educated in the common schools and ﬁnished at the Cortland Acad
emY- In 1859he married Sarah L., daughter of William D. Allen, of Palermo, Os
WegoC0,, N. Y., by whom he has three chiidren: Sears A., John H., and Elmetta. .
In 1861Mr. Lamerson purchased the Judge Norton property, where the family now
resides. He was a prominent farmer and a well known dealer in live stock. He
t°°1<an active part in school and political works in the town where he resided. He
died April 28, 1866, mourned by all who knew him

Marvin, George W., Van Buren, was born on the homestead farm in Van Buren,
NOV.17, 1342_ George W,, his father, was a native of Hebron, Conn., and was of
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English and Scotch descent.

He came to the town of Van Buren in 1812 and 19111"

chased the farm where his descendants now reside. He married Laura, daughter Of
Abijah Hudson, by whom he had six children, only two of whom are now living‘
George W., and Mrs. Emily D. Sherburne. He held many offices of trust and W35
justice of the peace for many years. Feb. 1, 1872, George W., jr., married Martha
Bisdee, who died in 1890. They had three children: George B., who died in 1892.at
the age of 18 years; Warren D., who died in 1881, at the age of 3 years, and Clara
L., who is still living. In 1894he married Mrs. Mary Gould, daughter of F. L. Em‘
mons. Mr. Marvin is one of the representative men of the town. He has held V3‘
rious oﬂ-icesof trust and has served as assessor.
O'Brien, Thomas, Van Buren, was born in the southern part of lreland, Aug- 20v
1838,and while he was still a child his mother died and he removed with his father
and sister to Kingston, Canada. They remained only a short time in Kingston 3“
soon settled in Oswego, N. Y.

During

1854 the family removed to Ba.1(1Wl1'lSVi11ev

N. Y., where Thomas was educated in the common schools and Baldwinsville AC3-d‘
emy. In 1864he enlisted as sergeant in Co. H, of the 185th N. Y. Vols., and se1‘Ved
till the close of the war. In 1865 he married Catherine, daughter of Col. Thadd§‘15
Haynes. At the close of the war he returned to the town of Van Buren, and has
since devoted his time principally to farming, paying special attention to the raising
of tobacco. Mr. O'Brien has served the town of Van Buren as commissioner of high’
ways and as supervisor. In 1890 he was appointed superintendent of section 1
Oswego Canal, which ofﬁce he held three years.

Spaulding, S. Alonzo, Van Buren, was born in the town of Elbridge, April 13,1340’
His father, Caleb, a native of Connecticut, was one of the ﬁrst settlers in the town 0
Elbridge. He married Sophronia, daughter of John Laird. In 1867Alonzo Spal11d'
ing married Rowena, daughter of Orrin Brewer. who came to the town of Camillﬂs
in 1821. Mr. Brewer married Keziah Marshall. The Marshall family came t0 Ca’
millus in 1800 and settled on the farm where their descendants now reside. Mr‘
Brewer was a prominent man of the town and held many offices of trust. In 1890
Alonzo Spaulding purchased the Jerome Whitney property in the town of Elbridge*
and in 1892he purchased the J. Skinner property in the town of Van Buren and 110""
owns over 300 acres of the best farming land in Onondaga Co.

Sears, Fred L., Van Buren, was born in the town of Van Buren, Sept. 21, 185?‘
His father, James Sears, was born in the town of Van Buren, Dec. 26, 1822. H15
mother was Hannah (Nichols) Sears, daughter of Rev. Browning Nichols. The.
Sears family trace their descent back to Richard Sears, of Yarmouth, MaSS--who
landed there in 1638. They have a full genealogical tree, tracing their histor)’ for
nine generations to English ancestry in the year 1500,and were prominent in the
early history of Van Buren. Fred L. was married Aug. 29, 1878,to Eunice A-'
daughter of Daniel P. Peck, a man of purity and uprightness, who died J11ne1 '
1879,at the age of 52 years, and Betsey Foster Peck. She was a granddaughter 0
Peter Peck, who by his genial and sympathetic manner was uncle to all. He came
to this town from Sturdy. Vt., by way of Pompey where the family lived f01‘9-few
years, and at an early age surrounded his home with over 400 acres of valuable 13“ '

uniting in marriage with Eunice Beckwith. On the maternal side the grandfather
of Mrs. Sears, Delanson Foster, who by reason of his military relations was calle
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Captain, was one of the early settlers who helped make the town. Two little girls,
Flora and Fanny, are in the home at Warners; Mrs. Peck also resides there. Mrs.
Sears was graduated from Cazenovia Seminary in the class of 1876,taking with her
a pleasant souvenir for literary work done in that institution. Mr. Sears was a deep
thinker and a ﬁne scholar, for while debarred by reason of ill health from active pur
Suits, he used thoroughly the means at means at hand for heart and mind culture.
His temperance principles were very pronounced and his Christian principles had an
every day using. He (lied March 8, 1889, aged 39 years.
Snow, Charles M., Van Buren, was born at Warners, N. Y., May '7, 1838. 1His
father, Franklin Snow, a native of Madison Co., came to Memphis about the year
1830,and learned the blacksmith trade and afterwards moved to Warmers. He mar
TiedEunice M., daughter of Phineas Barnes, one of the early settlers of the town of
Van Buren, and who erected the ﬁrst frame dwelling house in the present limits of
the town. Charles M. was educated in the common schools, supplemented by some
instruction at the Munro Collegiate Institute and Jordan Academy. In 1861he mar
ried Marian, daughter of Jonathan Baird, of Lysander, by whom he had three chil
dren, two of whom are now living: Frank J. and Mina A. His first wife having
died in 1886 he was again married in 1890 to Lucy M. Snow, of Cleveland, Ohio, who
died three years later. Mr. Snow is one of the representative men of his town, hav
iilg held the oﬂices of commissioner of highways, assessor, and supervisor for two
terms.
Sprague, Benjamin I)., Plainville, was born in the town of Van Buren, Oct. 27,
1328,son of Eli, a native of Deerﬁeld, Mass. Eli Sprague married Polly Pulsifer, of
same town, by whom he had ﬁve children, two of whom are now living: Stephen,
fif South Butler, and Benjamin D., of Plainville. In 1812-13 Eli Sprague engaged
in the manufacture of salt at Salt Point. He afterwards removed to Warners and
engaged in the manufacture of potash. In 1831 he purchased the Nelson Costen
pr°Pe1‘ty, where his son now resides. He diedin 1875.at the age of 84 years. B. D.
Sprague married Cordelia, -daughter of David Brink. Mr. Sprague is one of the
representative farmers of the town.
. Somers, J. Dean, Van Buren, was born in Clay, June 3, 1862. Joseph M., his
father, was a native of Massachusetts and came to Oswego Co. in 1822, but in 1850
came to Onondaga Co. He married Mary B. Knapp, by whom he had four children:

Mrs. Dora P. Moyer, Artemus L.,

Harriet H. Van Doren, and J. Dean. J.

earl Somers was educated in the common schools. In 1883 he married Bena,
daughter of Jacob Pink, by whom he has two children: Lloyd D. and Frances. Mr.
Omersis one of the representative farmers of the town. In 1884 he bought the
i11'iamReed farm, making a specialty of dairying and raising tobacco. He is a
“‘_anOfsterling character and takes an intelligent interest in the leading events of _
5 town.

‘T3-Ppan, Lemuel, Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, Sept. 7, 1834, a son of
‘ tephen W., a prominent farmer in Van Buren. The family were among the First!
Settlers of the town, coming there in 1750. Stephen W. married Mary A. Pelton, by
Whom he had seven children, two of whom are now living: Mrs. Noah Resseguie
and Lemuel. He died in 1848, aged 45 years, sincerely mourned by all who knew
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him. Lemuel Tappan married Dora M., daughter of Adam Klotz, by whom he has
one daughter, Eunice M. Mr. Tappan resides on the old homestead, which has been
in possession of the family for sixty years. He is one of the leading men of the
town, taking an active interest in school wo_rk.
The subject of this sketch, Michael Tobin, was born in the village of Camil1115y
county of Onondaga, Sept. 21, 1837. His father, Richard, was a native Of the
county Cork, Ireland, and came to the United States in 1882and engaged in the
construction of the railroad from Syracuse to Auburn; he also followed farmiI1g~
Michael was educated in the public schools within the boundary lines of the present
Ninth and Tenth wards of Syracuse which the village of Geddes then embraced and
to which the family moved when he was a mere child. He was also tutored in the
select schools of Prof. A. G. Salisbury and Henry A. Barnum in the city of SyraC115ev

after which he became engaged in the tobacco and cigar business with George P‘
Hier, with whom he remained for eight years. In 1860 he was appointed an Oﬂicer
on the police force of Syracuse, which then only consisted of eight officers and 9'
chief of police. In 1863he engaged in the manufacture of cigars and was appointed
by Secretary of the Treasury William P Fessenden inspector of tobacco and cigars
for the 27th Congressional District, then consisting of the counties of Onondaga and
Cortland. He was again appointed under Secretary Hugh McCullough, holding the
position until after the assassination of President Lincoln, when he resigned, 35 he
could not agree with President Johnson in his famous quarrel with the United States
Senate. In 1867 he was appointed one of the Board of Police.Commissione’rS Of t_he
city of Syracuse. During his service in oﬂice he affirmed that the growth of the 01W

demanded a change from the system then in vogue and through his efforts the Pres’
ent system was organized in the year 1869. In 1882he moved to Baldwinsville an
engaged in the leaf tobacco trade and in the year 1883erected the large tobacco
warehouse bearing his name on Oswego street. In 1885he was elected president °
the New York State Tobacco Growers’ Association and was re-elected annually ff”
nine years. Mr. Tobin was called to Washington while the McKinley bill W35"n
course of preparation and drew the section of the tariff bill covering the impoftatlon
of leaf tobacco and it was endorsed by the Ways and Means Committee. He is an
authority on tobacco and an ardent supporter of the interests of tobacco g1‘0Wers'
He has done much toward helping them. Mr. Tobin has been a persistent advocate
of the principle of protection to American industries since early life, and when the
Republican National Convention in‘ 1856 ingrafted that principle in their platform
he took a very active part in the campaign for the election of Fremont and D3Yt°n"
although he was not old enough to vote, and has been a staunch‘ Republican ever
since, frequently representing his party in county and State conventions; 315°as
chairman of Assembly and County Committees. He has for years devoted more Or’
less of his time to campaign work, endeavoring to advance the interests of his Party
and uphold its principles.
Van Hoesen, Jacob, Van Buren, was born in Preble, Cortland Co., May 18- 182,6‘
A

His father, Jeremiah, was a native of Athens, Greene Co., NY. He married Chris:
tine Van Denberg, by whom he had seven children, two of whom are now livmgl;
Mrs. Eliza Van Camp and Jacob. He followed farming up to the time of his deat
in 1870, at the age of 86 years. Jacob was educated in the common sch0015
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1858he married Sarah Purcly, by whom he had three children: Frank P., Edwin C.,
and Anna L. In 1866Mr. Van Hoesen bought the Abraham Cornell property, where
he now resides. He is one of the leading farmers of the town.
’
Brooker, John E., Pompey, was born in Whittenden, Oneida Co., Dec. 22, 1851.
3 Son of Edward and Eleanor (Edwards) Brooker, he a native of England. Edward
Brooker came to America in 1844and settled in Lowell, Mass. He came to Pompey
in 1855and bought the farm now owned by John E. In 1880 he went to Manlius,
Where he died in 1882 and his wife in 1886. John E. was educated in the Manlius
High School and studied telegraphy at Oberlin, 0. He made a trip west, but after
3 year returned and bought the homestead, where he has since been engaged in
farming. In 1880he married Della A., daughter of James and Mary Tyte of Auburn.
The grandparents of Mrs. Brooker were Thomas and Betsey (Britton) Tyte, who
Cameto New York in 1832 and settled at Leechport. Mr. and Mrs. Brooker have
had these children: Arthur (2., born in 1881; Bessie Gr.,born in 1883; and Jessie
May, born in 1889.

Coming, Edwin A., Clay, was born in Columbia Co., April 16, 1831, son of Edwin
and Cynthia Corning, the former born in Norwich, Conn, and the latter in Provi
dence, R. I. They came to New York State in an early day, and first settled in
Columbia Co. The father was a cabinetmaker by trade, which he gave up and
bought afarm in Hastings, Oswego Co., in 1837. He remained there until 1863,
When he came to Clay and settled on the farm now owned by our subject. He died
1D1874,‘aged '76years. Our subject always followed farming, now owns a farm of
107 acres, and keeps a dairy of twenty head of cattle. He is a member of the
Masonic fraternity, Fort Brewster Lodge No. 256, and also of the Grange.

Crane, Merritt, Clay, was born in Cicero, March 20, 1840_ son of Timothy and
Mary A. Crane, the former born in Connecticut, and the latter in Washington Co.
At twelve years of age the father came with his parents to Onondaga Co. and settled
111Cicero, where he worked at coopering, which business he followed most of his
life. and died at the age of 48 years. Our subject is one of three children and now
resides on a farm of seVenty—ﬁveacres of ﬁne land. He married in 1871 Barbara
Bard of Cicero, and they have two children: Ada and Myron C.
Coughtry, Jacob W., Clay, was born in Albany Co., Jan. 3, 1829, son of John VV.

and Margaret Coughtry, the latter born in Herkimer Co. and the former in Albany.
This family on both sides were old and representative families. Our subject is one
of 3 family of ﬁve children: Elizabeth, Arvina, Catherine, Susan and our subject.
FOFthirty years our subject was a manufacturer of cigars, and at some times em
P10yedas many as 100hands. He was compelled to give up that business on account
Of allowing so much stock to go on credit. He now devotes his time to farming.
Subject married first Catherine Ostrander of Herkimer Co., daughter of Henry .
Ostrander, and they had one son, John W., now in Syracuse. He married second
enrietta, daughter of John Somers, a farmer. Our subject was supervisor of Clay
V36years.

Casler_ George 5,, Caminus, was born in Herkimer Co., in 1819. He moved to
Oswego C_(),with his mother when he was eight years old. He learned the black
. smith trade in Monroe Co., and in 1839came to Camillus and followed his trade the
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greater part of his life- In 1872he moved to his present home. His father, Christ0‘
pher, died in Herkimer Co. in 1822, and his mother in Elbridge in 1870. In 1841 he
married Sarah Losey, of Elbridge. George H., his eldest son, a resident of Chicago,
was for about a year in the rebel prison at Andersonville. Florence and another 5011
died in the hospital at Annapolis.
Chase, Dr. B. F., Dewitt, was born in Cooper Co., Mo., in 1859, son of Ames W

and Helen (Worden) Chase, natives of Onondaga Co. The father resides at Fayette‘
ville. Dr. Chase graduated from Fayetteville Academy in 1877,from the medical
department of the Syracuse University in 1881,and has since been practicing at East
Syracuse. He is a member of the Onondaga Co. Medical Society and of the SyraC115e
Academy of Medicine. In 1886he married Fanny Belding, who died Dec. 15, 1893.
their only child, Glen N., preceding her Dec. 3, 1893. He was a member of the
School Board for three years, during the building of the new school house.
Cornell, M. E., Dewitt, proprietor of the Messina Springs Hotel, training stables
and track, was born in Onondaga Co. in 1844. He served the last year in the war in
Co. Aof the 185th Regt. After the war he returned to Syracuse, and was in the
hardware business a few years at Fulton and in the livery business also. After 3115
he was trainer at the eighth ward track for several years and in 1890came to Messina
Springs. He generally handles about twenty-ﬁve or thirty head of trotting horses
Card, Samuel H., Onondaga, was born.in Columbia, Conn., in 1830,and came to this
town with his parents in 1837. He is a son of William G. and Sophronia Card, Who
resided in this town until their death. Their children were Mariette, Emeline!
Louisa and Samuel H. The latter married Elizabeth Card, and their children are
Frank, Marcena and Serenus. Mrs. Card is a daughter of Joseph and Emily Card’
whose children were Elizabeth, Mary, Sarah and Celia. Our subject settled on this
farm in 1865.

Cummings, Joseph W., of Navarino, is the owner of a ﬁne farm of 114 ac1‘eS0”
which he was born (1851). He is a son of Charles and Chloe Cummings, his father
having also been born on this farm, and his mother a native of Spafford. Charles
was a son of Oliver Cummings of Connecticut, who was the ﬁrst settler on this farm’
coming to this locality about 1790. The barn erected by him is still partly standing’
having been in use for 100 years, and was the ﬁrst frame barn in this part Of the
county. The farm is now occupied by the fourth generation. Charles and Chloe
Cummings had four children: Edward, Esther, Flore and Joseph. The latter m?'r'
ried Mary Fellows, by whom he has two children, Mark and Willis. One son 15de"
ceased. Charles Cummings died Dec. 12, 1882, and his widow resides in Michigan‘
Mrs. Mary Cummings is a daughter of Pulaski and Margaret Fellows, whose children
were Henry C., Mark H., George T., Ellen, Giles E., Mary, Alexander, Giles, and
Etta. Pulaski Fellows is a son of David, who was among the early settlers.

Cossitt, Major Davis, Onondaga.—’l‘he ﬁrst of this family came to America during
the seventeenth century from France, and one branch of the family settled in C011"
necticut. One of his descendants, Martin, grandfather of our subject, settled in Ma?‘
cellus in 1794. He was known as Major Cossitt, and his son, Rufus, came 130
thls .
Daviﬁ
town in 1818. He was a graduate of Hamilton College, and read law with B
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Noxon. He was admitted to the bar and entered into partnership with Mr. Noxon,
the firm being Noxon & Cossitt, which partnership continued until the removal of
the county offices, when Mr. Noxon went to Syracuse. Major Davis Cossitt was
born on the farm where he now lives, Oct. 15, 1825, and has always been a resi
dent on the place. He bought this farm at the age of seventeen, at heavy expense,
and by strict economy and attention to business, cleared the estate of incumbrance
entirely through its own proceeds, without outside speculation. He held the oﬂice
Ofsupervisor of this town three years in succession. In Aug., 1862, Mr. Cossitt en
listed in Co. D, 122d N. Y. Vols., being the ﬁrst man to enlist in that company,
which he with a few others, was instrumental in raising. He was mustered into
the service as lieutenant, which position he held four months, when he was promoted
t0 captain, and was wounded July 12, 1864. He was brevetted major for meritorious
Service, and received his discharge in Dec., 1864. Major Cossitt has never fully re
Covered from the effects of his wound, and was unﬁt for active work for two years
after the war. He married Mary, daughter of the Hon. George Geddes. She died
April 25, 1891, aged 5'7 years.

Case, Seymour, Onondaga, was born in the town of Spafford in 1850, and came
to this town in 1870. He is a son of William and Asenath Case, the former a son
0f Isaac, who came to this county at an early date. Isaac had seven children, as
follows: Eunice Olmstead, William, Betsey Howe, Lydia Pickett, Catherine Ide,
Aaron, Arvilla Nichols. The children of William and Asenath Case were: Sidney,
Martha, Mary, Margaret, George and Seymour. The latter married Elnora Hall,»
and they have three children: Jesse D., Margaret L., and Avery D. Case.

Case, Frederick H., Onondaga, was born in this town, educated in the common
Schools, and is the owner of a farm of seventy—threeacres. His father was Alanson
Case, who came from Connecticut, and whose father was Daniel Case. Daniel and
Marcia, his wife, had three children: George, a physician; Lucia Eliza, and Laura.
“’h0 married Holmes Case, who came here from Connecticut in 1810, a son of Amri
Case, who built the homestead in 1818. Holmes was the last of that branch of the
C356family. Alanson and Phoebe A. Case had these children: George, John, Mary,

James. Frederick and Augusta. Frederick Case married Janette Browning, and
their children are Holmes, Dempster and Eliza. Mrs. Janette Case is a daughter of
Welcome and Eliza Browning, who had these children: Janette, Adelbert, Delphine,
ijempster
and Mary. Welcome Browning
was a son of Hazard, anative of Rhode
Sland.
<
Cowles, Theodore S., Tully, was born in Fabius, one of three children born to
Sedgewick and Mary (Chase) Cowles, the former a native of Connecticut, born in
1797, and the latter of Rhode Island, born in 1800. The paternal grandparents
V‘V6re
Isaac and Mary Aim (Brookins) Cowles, and the maternal grandparents were
amuel and Susanna Chase. All were pioneers of the town of Fabius, coming from '
8W England. Isaac Cowles died in 1859. The father of our subject was a child
when his parents came to Fabius, and at the age of sixteen he began work at the
°f“‘penter's trade, which was his chief occupation through life. In 1848 he bought
mghty acres of land in the town of Tully, where he resided about ﬁfteen years, then
t00k "uphis residence in the village, where he spent his last days, dying Jan. 6. 1880.
1111
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His wife died Jan. 15, 1876. Theodore S. was reared on the farm, and this occupa
tion he has followed ever since, together with dealing in agricultural implementS
He owns the homestead farm, which he rents, and also seventy-ﬁve acres which i5
worked by his son, Elmer. Mr. Cowles remained on the home farm, which he and
his son carried on in connection with the above mentioned business, until 1890,when
he moved into the village of Tully, where he is extensively engaged in handling all
kinds of farm tools and machines. He has been for ﬁfteen years engaged with the
Falkner & Sweet Co., but can furnish all makes of implements or machines. In 1863
he married Mary E. Waters, born in Fabius in 1842, a daughter of David Waters, an
early settler of that town. They have had one son, Elmer, born Oct. 18, 1868, who
married Bertha A. Bliss, and has one son, Ralph E.; and Ella May, born Dec. 17»
1865, wife of William Hall, a postal clerk. of Syracuse. They have two daughters.
Marion and Elma. Mrs. Cowles died in 1886, and he married second Susan, widow
of Hiram Abbott, of Tully.
‘
Clark, Erastus, ’l‘ully, was born in Fabius in July, 1837, one of ten children Of
Erastus and Almira (Kinney) Clark, who came from‘ the New England States '60
Onondaga Co. with their parents when they were young, Jabez and Lydia Clark
having been pioneers of the town of Fabius, settling in what has since been known
as Clark Hollow, where they died. Erastus, our subject, was educated in the com‘
mon schools of Fabius, and followed farming in La Fayette, where he was located fom‘
,years. He then lived a short time in Tully, and in 1867bought the farm of 105
acres in this town, where he now lives. In 1862he married Ann Eliza, daughter Of
Samuel and Rachel Willis (see biography), and they have had three children: Nettie:
wife of Adelbert Fellows, who has one son, John; George E., who married Harriet
Moon and has two children: Ralph and Mary A., and Samuel, who lives at home

Clark, William H., Spafford, was born in Spafford, March 31, 1840, a son of Amasa
P. and Lydia (Bingham) Clark, the former of Northampton, Mass., and the latter
of Solon, N. Y. Amasa P. came early to Cortland Co., and in 1836 came to this
town, where he died in 1874, aged 75 years.

His wife died in 1875, aged 75 yea1‘5

The maternal grandfather was Judge Johnson Bingham, born in Canterbury, Colin”
in 1874, who came to Cortland Co., where he died. His wife, Anna Johnson, 315°
of Connecticut, died in Solon, N. Y., in 1865, aged 102 years 11 months and 15 d9-Y5‘
Judge Bingham planted the ﬁrst apple nursery in the county. He died in 1343'
William H. Clark followed farming until 1886,when he engaged in the hay and Pro‘
duce business, also handling fertilizers. He came to Borodino in 1890, where he
has served as highway commissioner and taken a prominent part in local affairs.’
He is an Odd Fellow and an Alliance man. He married in 1860Christiana Barnes’
daughter of Harvey and Avalinda (Holmes) Barnes, of this State, the father héwing
come to this town in his youth, and the mother came with her parents in an early day‘
Harvey Barnes died in 1891, aged 87, and his widow lives with her daughter, Mrs‘
Clark, at the age of 84 years.
Callender, Francis R., Spafford, was born in Marcellus, Feb. 24, 1863, a 50” of
Richard and Mary A. (Hicks) Callender, he a native of Marietta, born in 1822.and
his wife of Dutchess Co., born in 1826. The grandfather. Richard Callender, W355?’
native of Ireland, who came to America when a boy, and spent most of his <19-Y5
in

Henrietta, where he died. Richard, jr., resided in Marcellus, and there died May
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12, 1891,and his widow resides with Francis R. The latter was educated in Munro
Academy, at Elbridge, and has engaged in agriculture, now owing 300 acres of fine
land, where he has resided since 1884 He is a member of the Masonic fraternity
and of the Alliance at Thorn Hill. In 1888he married Jennie M. Tripp, who was
educated at Skaneateles. a daughter of Dr. V. D. Tripp of Spafford, and their chil
dren are: Flora M., born Dec. 1'7, 1888, and Russell V., born Sept. 24, 1890.

'Clough, VVilliamA., Pompey, was born in Fabius, April 20, 1817, a son of Daniel
and Lucy (Andrews) Clough, also of Fabius. The grandparents were Abel and Sallie
Clough, who came from Connecticut,.and were early settlers of Fabius. Daniel died
in 1864, aged 64, and his wife in 1873, aged 72. Our subject, William C., was edu

cated in the public schools and engaged in farming, but about 1864sold his property
111Fabius and came to Pompey, buying 100 acres. This he sold later and bought the
farin of 200 acres which he no\v owns. Mr. Clough has been a successful farmer,
following dairying chieﬂy. He retired from farming and went to Fabius, residing
there ten years, but at the death of his wife returned to Pompey, and still resides
there. April 19, 1843,he married Elizabeth Thompson of Fabius, by whom he had
four children: Emma, who died aged 16; ’l‘haddeus, general insurance agent, at
- Syracuse, and now supervisor of the Eleventh ward. He married Kate Loomis, and
has three children: Marian, Frank and Ernest. Charles is a farmer on the home»
Stead farm, which he works, and is also an insurance agent. He married Kate
Grimes, and has ﬁve children: Arthur, George, Mary, Roy and Leslie. William M.
15a farmer in Pompey. He married Nellie Jennings, and has five children: Louise,
Ralph, Earl, Daniel and Mark. Mrs. Clough died Nov. 5, 1857, and he married,
Second, Clarissa Chancey, who died Sept. 26, 1887, aged 81.

Carpenter, Henry S., Pompey was born in Pompey, March 20, 1839,a son of Elisha
and Louisa A. (Duguid) Carpenter, and a grandson of Nathaniel. Elisha came to
Pompey at the age of eight years, and there lived and died. He was a painter, and
f>neof the leading farmers of Pompey, serving as assessor and collector. Our sub
35012
was reared on the farm, educated in the common schools, and has devoted his
time to farming, having 143_acresof land, which he purchased in 1875, and keeping
3-dairy of twenty-ﬁve cows. At present he resides in Manlius village. In 1869 he
married Hannah, daughter of William Hunt of Pompey, and they have had three
Children: Delmer H., who is now working his father’s farm; Lena M. and Louie.
M13Carpenter has been trustee of schools for about fourteen years, and both himself
and wife are members of the Grange. He is a breeder of standard bred horses,
Hambletonians, Morgans and Normans.

Clark, Jerome, La Fayette, was born in Fabius, Feb. 8, 1831,a son of Erastus and
Almlra (Kinney) Clark, mentioned in this work. Jerome was educated in the public
Schools, and remained at home Qntil about the age of twenty—three,when he began
farming on shares, and in 1863came to La Fayette, and bought his present farm of '
130 acres, where he follows general farming and dairying. In 1860 he married _
anfly, daughter of Darius and Charlotte (Everingham) Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton
Came from Massachusetts in an early day, and died here in 1878. Mr. and Mrs. Clark
have had two children: Edwin. born Nov. 8, 1861, who married Viola Green, and
has three children: Ella, Claud and Elmer. He lives in Fabius; and Emma J., born
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Sept. 13, 1872,married Albert Gage of this town, and has one daughter, Ethel, born
in 1894.

Case, Isaac, Fabius, was born in Pompey, April 13, 1819, a son of Norris and
Martha (Olcott) Case of Connecticut, the former having come to Pompey when 3
young man,and engaged in farming, where he died April 18, 1819, and his widow
Sept. 23, 1848. He was one of the pioneers of Pompey, where he cleared a farm out
of the wilderness. At one time he had a desperate encounter with a bear, which
threw him to the ground. He succeeded in keeping the animal from injuring him
seriously until a man by the name of Canﬁeld Marsh came and killed the bear With
an axe. He was also a soldier in the war of 1812. Our subject lost his father 50°“
after his birth. They remained on the farm eleven years, then removed ‘E0La
Fayette, where Isaac was successfulin obtaining employment and accumulating the
nucleus of his future fortune. He bought and sold various property, but has also met
with many losses, one ﬁre damaging him to the extent of $7,000, and he has also 10515
money through trying to assist others. He has been three times married, ﬁrst in 1340
to Selora Olcott, by whom he had one son, James, a farmer in Fabius. He married
Mary Hagerty, and they had six chi1dren',Frank, who died -in infancy; Frank (599
ond) who died aged 6 years; Isaac, Ella, Sumner and Owen. Mrs. Case died in 136?
and he married (second) Margaret Hagerty, who died a few months afterward (AP“1
26, 1868). He married (third) Sylvia (Beach) Bellinger of North Norwich, and the)’
have four children: Lydia ]., wife of M. Davenport, who has a daughter, Edith;
Eva, Roscoe, and Ada M., a teacher at North Norwich. In politics Mr. Case is 3
Republican, and the family are members of the Baptist Church.

Campbell, Fred P., Fabius, was born in Fabius, Nov. 15, 1869, a son of Charles
and Martha (Paul) Campbell, natives of Chenango Co. and Fabius respectively- The
grandfather, Squire Campbell, resided in Chenango Co., where he died. C119-{"195
Campbell came to Fabius in 1867,where he resided until 1894.then removed to SPaf'
ford, where he now lives. Mrs. Campbell died in 1879. Fred P. is the owner Of122

acres of ﬁne land, and follows farming, keeping twenty cows, and devoting m05t °
his time to dairying. The maternal grandfather, Robert Paul, a native of Dublin‘
Ireland, came to America in 1834, and his widow now resides with our subject» at
the age of 82 years.
3, 5011

Corey, Millard F., Fabius, was born in Cuyler, Cortland Co., March 11, 1841,
of Wanton and Mary A. (Blanchard) Corey, he anative of Cuyler, born in 1817,3”
she born in 1827. The grandfather, Wanton Corey, sr., came from Connecticut to
Cortland Co. when a young man, and he married Deborah Morse, the ceremony
being the ﬁrst to take place in Cortland. Deborah was a daughter of David Morse’
a soldier of the Revolution, who received a grant of 640 acres of land in Coftlafnd
Co. Wanton Corey, sr., died in Cortland Co. at théage of 94. His son, Wa11t0“v3r"
was a prominent citizen, and served in various town ofﬁces. He died in 1893, age_
76, and his wife in 1888, aged 61. Our subject was reared on a farm, educated "1
De Ruyter Academy, and has taken up farming, ‘though he followed his trade
°
ince "9'
' cheesemaking for ﬁfteen years. In 1885he came to Fabius, where he has S
sided. He owns 150 acres of land, devoted to dairying, and also owns his father?
Place in Cuyler. comprising sixty acres. He served as collector and constable In
Cuyler. Dec. 24, 1872, he married Melora Thompson, born in Otselic, Chenango
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C0-, Sept. 13, 1844, a daughter of William and Irena (Fiﬁeld) Thompson. Mr. and
Mrs. Corey have had three children: Fred W., born Feb. 16, 1845; Rena M., born
June 18, 1876; and Bertie 13., born Jan. 12, 1882.

Clark, Myron H., Fabius, was born in Fabius, March 28, 1857, a son of H. H. and
Elizabeth (Sherwood) Clark, mentioned in this work. He was reared on the farm,
educated in the common schools and Cazenovia Seminary, and has followed farm
ing since completing his studies. He owns 103 acres and is also engaged with the
Fabius Creamery Company. In 1887he married Eliza Corcoran, of Fabius, a daugh
ter of Michael Corcoran, and they have had two children: May B. and Louie.

Couch, Orel I)., Fabius, was born in Fabius, Dec. 25. 1848, one of twelve children
Of Leonard and Nancy (Patrick) Couch, natives of Connecticut and Pennsylvania,
respectively. The grandfather was Chester Couch, who came to Fabius in 1814,
married, and reared six children. Leonard died in Fabius in 1871 and his wife in
1887. Orel D. was born and reared on the farm, educated in the public schools,
and is a cheesemaker by trade. He followed this business until 1888, then purchased
the farm of 115acres which he now owns and devoted his attention mainly to dairy
i11g- He married first Frances M. Waters, by whom he had two children who (lied
in infancy. Mrs. Couch died in 1874and he married second, Josephine Fairbanks of
Fayetteville. Mr. and Mrs. Couch adopted one child, Ethel P. Fairbanks, who died
at the age of 7, in 1891.

Conrad, Charles H., Van Buren, was born in Lysander, Feb. 3, 1860." His father,
John, was a native of Germany and came to the United States in 1846,and engaged
in farming and the manufacture of cigars. Charles H. was educated at the Bald
WinsvilleAcademy, after which he returned to his father's farm. In 1891he came
to Warners and purchased the store owned by A. L. Spaulding, and is now’carrying
one of the largest and best selected stocks of dry goods, boots and shoes, imported
and domestic groceries, in Warners. In 1881he married Cynthia, daughter of Daniel
PeCk,by whom he has one daughter, Grace E. Mr. Conrad is the leading business
man of the town.

‘

Crego, Ira L., Van Buren, was born in Onondaga Co. in 1824. His father, Stephen,
was one of the first settlers of Onondaga Co., and followed farming. In 1849Ira L.
married Charlotte, daughter of John Bowman, who was one of the ﬁrst settlers of
3-11Buren. They have two sons: Allan B. and Burton I. Ira L. died in 1865, aged
440Years, leaving his wife and children to carry his many plans to completion, which
with unexpected business ability they have been able to do. His death was not
Only3 loss to his family, but to all who knew him
Crego, Allan, Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, March 1, 1858. His father, Ira
-. was one of the early settlers and prominent men of the town. Allan Crego was
educated in the common schools. In 1883 he married Emma, daughter of Isaac
arrington, and they have four sons: Howard,,George, Bowman, and Harold. In
1885he bought the ﬁufus sears property, where he now resides. Mr. Crego is one
°f the representative farmers of his town, taking an active interest in church and
S°h°01 Work.

Clark, C. W., Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles in 1863,a son of Edwin, one of
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the oldest settlers in the town, who came here in 1835. Edwin Clark married Esther
Parsons, of Northampton, Mass., by whom he had three children: Edward L., Nellie
P., and C. W. The former is a teacher, the daughter resides at home, and ’C.W
Clark is engaged in farming. He is also secretary of the Farmers‘ Club of Skaneat€'
les, in which he takes an active interest. He married Agnes Gibbs of Skaneat61¢5v
and has four children: Annie M., Mary E., Charles P. and Ellen E. Mr. and Mrs
Clark are both members of the Presbyterian church of this town.
Conover. S. D., Skaneateles. was born in Skaneateles, Feb. 27, 1833, son of 749-ll
and Mary (Shu1er) Conover. Zail Conover was a farmer and one of the earliest Set‘
tlers in Skaneateles. He died at the age of '72. S. D. Conover received a common
school education and then went to farming, which he has since continued. He Te‘
-tired from his farm in 1875 and came to live in the village of Skaneateles. H6 110W
merely superintends the cultivation of his farm. He has served as assessor. COW“
anditor, and was appointed by the State superintendent of public works to look after
the State property and to regulate the ﬂow of water for the use and beneﬁt of the
Erie Canal. He married Harriet E. Berry, of Borodino, by whom he has three chi1'
dren: Frank B., Jennie and Carrie.

Crum, Thomas B., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Van Buren, July 1'7,1341]
son of Daniel, a native of Haverstraw, Rockland Co., N. Y. The family came orig?
nally from Scotland. Daniel Crum married Roxana Phinney, and settled in C9-mu’
lus in 1825. Here he purchased a farm, where he remained until his death. 'I‘h0maS
B. Crum was educated in the common schools. At an early age he was obliged to
take charge of the farm on account of his father's ill health. In 1874 he came t°
Baldwinsville, still conducting the farm business. In 1880he engaged in the lumber
and coal business, but in 1888he disposed of his interest in the lumber business. 3”‘
now devotes his time entirely to the coal business, handling 2,500tons per year
married Josephine, daughter of William Albright, by whom he has one daughter?
Mabel L. Mr. Crum is one of the representative business men of the town. H3 15
actively engaged in school and church work.
.

Clark, Napoleon B., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Onondaga, N0V-2?’
1816. His father, James Clark, was born at Windsor, Conn., Nov. 20, 1765, and in
1800 came to the town of Marcellus and engaged in farming. In 1820he went 110the
town of Salina and engaged in the manufacture of salt. Jan. 3, 1792,he marﬂe
Eunice Payson, who died in 1805. He afterward married Sarah Crane and of 9-large
family of children. N. B. is the only one surviving. Napoleon B. is a self-made 3”,

self-educated man. He spent his early years at Salt Point, being engaged in t 6
manufacture of salt. In 1843he came to the town of Lysander and purchased 3 Wool
lot, which he cleared and still owns. He married Alpha A., daughter of Russ‘?
Adsit, and they have three children: Reuben C., J. Arthur, and Mrs. Alice 0- Adm’
Mrs. Clark died Dec. 16, 1887. In 1875 Mr. Clark retired from farming and Cameto
Baldwinsville, where he purchased .the block now known as the H. B. Clark block’
He has been assessor for a number of years.

Clark, Elijah Park, Baldwinsville. was born in the town of Onondaga, April 1'
1843. His father, Lemuel G_.,was a native of Vermont and came to Onondaga
in 1812,settling near the Indian Reservation. He married Lavina, daughter Of.l° 1
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Riddell, having a family of eleven children, seven of whom are living. Lemuel G.
Was a prominent farmer and hop dealer of the town, he died in 1867in his 93d year.
Elijah P. was educated in the Onondaga Academy. In 1862he enlisted in the 3d N.
Y»Cavalry under Captain Cole,afterwards General Cole, it being the first regiment
OfCavalry to be mustered into the service. He took part in the battles of Ball's Bluff,
Wincliestei‘, and was wounded at Cold Creek and afterwards at Kingston. He was
discharged June 17, 1865,returning to his father’s farm. At the age of twenty-three
he married Zilpha, daughter of Stephen Mercer, and they have three children:
Stephen L., Mrs. Mary L. VValker,and josephine C. Clark. In 1858 Mr. Clark en
gaged in the milling business at Onondaga Valley. In 1880the ﬁrm of Clark, Mer
cer & Co. was formed, merchant millers, of Baldwinsville. He has been identified
With the best interests of the town. In 1891he was elected president of the village.
Clement, Ozias, Manlius, was born near the village of Kirkville, June 26, 1823.
The paternal grandfather was Stephen Clement, who was a native of Dutchess Co.
and came to Bridgewater, where he lived a few years and from there removed to
Jefferson Co. He was the father of four sons and one daughter. Frederick, the
fourth son and father of Ozias, was born in Bridgewater, June 27, 1799.and came to
Onondaga Co. in 1820, settling where Dewitt now is, where he remained one year.
In the spring of 1825he bought a farm near East Syracuse, where l1e lived for six
Years. After this he kept a store at Manlius Center for two years and then bought
ﬁfty acres on lot 45, where he remained two years. He then sold this to take charge
Of work on construction of the N. Y. C. R. R. In 1845 he moved on to the farm
Where Ozias now lives, and died June 21, 1881, aged 82 years. ’I‘he maternal great
gfﬁndfathei‘, Silas Patten, bought 100 acres of land in 1798, which is still in posses

Smh of his descendants. The grandfather of Ozias, Burr Malley, then resided on
the place and his daughter, Olive, was the mother of Ozias. Frederick and Olive
Clement had seven children, of whom Thomas B., president of the First National
. ank, at 1«‘m~i1,;m1t,
Minn, ; and Ozias, are the only ones living.

Ozias was educated

in the common schools of his native town and at Cazenovia Seminary. After leav
mg Schoolhe was constable for one year. He followed farming on the old homestead
hntil1870, when he WESelected supervisor. He was re-elected the following year
and again in 1880-1. He conducted a store in Fayetteville 1111855, then resumed
farming. He is the only one of the commissioners of thexsoldier's monument now
hvhlg. May 3, 1870,he married Jennie, daughter of Thomas Flint, of Manlius. Mr.
Clement has a ‘lieutenants commissio_ngranted over ﬁfty years ago by Silas Wright
and Onefrom Governor Fenton as captain in the Home Guards.
Cmpsey, Smith D., Manlius, was born in the town of Cazenovia, March 27, 1827.
Ohh G., his father, was a farmer, and Smith was reared on a farm. john G. was
twice married_ and Smith was the youngest of six children of his first wife. Smith
' Waseducated in the common schools of his native town. He has always been en
gaged in farming. For two years he conducted a farm in Dickson, Ill., but returned
0 New York State in 1855. Dec. 20, 1856, he married Melvina, daughter of George
°°<lworth, a farmer of Madison Co. In 1857he bought a farm of 170 acres in the
°Wh of Manlius, where he ever after made his home. He has made many improve
ments. and now he has one of the nicest homes in the county. He and his family
always attended the Baptist Church at Fayetteville. He died May 27, 1894,leaving
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his wife and one daughter to mourn his loss. His daughter is the wife of John H31”
wood, a wood engraver of Syracuse. Mrs. Harwood is one of the leading soprano
singers in Syracuse.
Chase, Barndwill, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Feb. 24, 1817. N3‘
than, his father, was a native of Schoharie Co., born in the town of DuanesbuI‘g
He was educated in the common schools, then worked on his father's farm. He had
a farm of ﬁfty acres, which he sold in 1798, and came to Onondaga Co. He located
in the town of Manlius, where he bought and cleared twenty-ﬁve acres of land- In
1803he turned this farm in trade for the purchase of 100 acres, where he lived 11Pto
the time of his death, which occurred Dec. 20, 1826, at the age of 58 years. AlWaY5
a hard worker; he has often put up seven cords of wood from sunrise to S11n5et'
Mary C., his wife, was a daughter of George Crownhardt, aide-de-camp to General
Washington. She was born April 26, 1772, and died Aug. 20, 1858. Seven children
were born of this union, of whom Barndwill is the only one now living. He was
educated in the common schools, and has added much to his knowledge by an ex‘
tensive course of reading. He lived on the old homestead until 1858, when he 501d
it, and the next year bought a small place adjoining, which by his industry he has
increased until now he has a ﬁne farm of twenty-eight acres. He has always fol’
lowed farming, with the exception of ﬁve years devoted to boating. June 11, 1861'
Mr. Chase married Margaret, widow of Gilbert Shall. She died May 20, 1889- Mr‘
Chase conducts a general line of farming and ﬁnds a market for his produce in SW3"
cuse.
Coe, Ralph E., Manlius, was born in Oneida, Madison Co., July 9, 1853. Eli A"
his father, was born in the town of Smithfield, Madison Co., April 1, 1820. He Was
educated in the common schools, and has made his principal business’faI‘II11ug'
While living in Oneida he conducted a bakery and candle manufactory for three
years. In 1865 he came to the town of Manlius, where he bought a farm of 110acres’
which he increased to 141acres. He is still living 'in Kirkville. His wife. Nancy
Ellenwood, was also a native of Madison Co., and died in 1867. Four children were
born of this union: Minnie A , wife of David S. Hoag, a farmer of Manlius; M- Bur‘
ton, merchant and farmer, of Kirkville; Dr. Milton F., was a physician of Chicago
at the time of his death, which occurred at the age of 30 years, and Ralph E- The
latter was educated in the common schools and at Cazenovia Seminary. After 1935"

ing school he engaged in farming. He was a partner of his father when °”_t 6
farm, but is now Proprietor of the farm. This is one of the best farms in Manhus’
and in 1877 Mr. Coe erected a beautiful residence, which makes it one of the most
delightful homes in the county. He is a member of Fayetteville Grange N0‘ 51 '
In 1877 Mr. Coe married Jennie F., daughter of D. B. Dean of Manlius, by Whomhe
has two children: R. Guy, aged 14 years, and Milton D., aged 12 years.
Carr, Parker Starr, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, March 11.1842' lie
was educated in the common schools and Oneida Conference Seminary of Cazenovlg"
After leaving school he entered the law ofﬁce of, Sedgwick, Andrews & Kenna Y’
with whom he remained until 1866. He was admitted to the bar Oct. 5, 1364'
practiced one year in Cazenovia, then became a partner with Stephen D. Dillayf 1
Syracuse. This ﬁrm existed for one year, then Mr. Carr removed to FaY9m?V111e'
where he has been in active practice. In 1869he was elected school commissioner’
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Which office he held for six consecutive years, being re-elected in 1872. Nov. 17,
1888, he was appointed justice of the peace, which oﬂice he has since held. In 1894

he was appointed member of the Board of Education. Mr. Carr has acquired a rep
utation as a lecturer with illustrations second to none. He has traveled extensively
through Europe and the United States. He is a member of the Masonic order. He
i5 trustee and treasurer of the Fayetteville Cemetery Association, also trustee of the
Baptist Church. In 1869Mr. Carr married Frances P. Kingsley of Madison Co., by
Whomhe has one daughter, Florence E.
Cramer, Jacob, Manlius, was born in Syracuse, Sept. 11, 1841. Leo Cramer, his
father, was a native of Germany, and came to this country in 1839,bringing his wife
and two children, locating in Syracuse. He was a blacksmith by trade, but engaged
in boiling salt. He died Sept. 13, 1841. His wife, Martha Sharer, a native of Ger
many, died December 13, 1866, aged 64. years. Of this union four children were
born: Catherine, married Peter Afolder of Manlius, and died in 1854; Pauline, wife
OfJohn Shandorf, a farmer of Manlius Station; Laney, wife of Pierce Ball, a farmer
of Dewitt, and Jacob. The last two named are twins. Jacob was educated in the
°0mmon schools of Manlius. He then engaged as water carrier on the railroad.
_ From that he advanced to brakeman on the work train, and in Sept., 1862, he be
came a ﬁreman, which position he held for ﬁve years. Jan. 7, 1867, he was made
engineer, which position he has held ever since. He has worked his way up gradu
ally, first l)eing on the freight, then accomodation, from that to express, and now
takes care of the crippled cars in the Dewitt yard, one of the most desirable positions
Ofthe N. Y. C. R. R. Mr. Cramer is a member of Division 14 of Utica Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers. Feb. 20, 1865,he married Mary A., daughter of Joseph
and Caroline Christ, of this town. They have four children: William L., ﬁreman on
the N. Y. C. R. R. ; Martha N., living at home; Joseph J., also ﬁreman on the N. Y.
C- R. R., and Carrie A., a student of Manlius Station school. Mr. Cramer has run
an engine for this company since 1867,and has never had an accident, never called
bef01‘ethe company and never discharged or suspended.
Bench, James, Skaneateles, was born in England, in Oct., 1822,son of William and
TinBench. He came to Ira, Cayuga Co., when twelve years of age, then came to
kaneateles and learned the tin business, at which he continued until 1848,when he
Wentinto the hardware business. Since that period his business has been increasing
°0ntinuously, until now he occupies the ﬁnest and largest store in the town. He
carries a full line of builders’ and blacksmith hardware, also paints, oils, etc. He
also Carries on the plumbing and gas ﬁtting business, and manufactures goods from
tin»Sheet iron and copper. This business was built up entirely through the energy
and enterprise of Mr. Bench. He is considered as one of the foremost business men
of_Skaneateles. He has two children, Mary F., and George C., who is in business
Wlthhis father.

Bright, William J., Skaneateles, was born in Pennsylvania, Aug. 31, 1844,son of
mi?-In J, and Susan C. Bright.
He received a common school education in
Oneida Co. He then enlisted in the 146th N. Y. Vols. and served until the close of
5 War. He was in twenty-one engagements. After the close of the war he went
to New York and engaged in business there for twentl’ Yearsv In 1886 he Came to
11
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Skaneateles, where he is now engaged in farming. Mr. Bright has been successful
in getting up a soldiers’.monument, having secured the necessary subscriptions F0
complete it. It now stands a monument to the soldier, the people who erected It;
and to Mr. Bright, whose energy carried the enterprise through. He married B6115
Eggleston, of Marcellus Falls, by whom he has one daughter, Bessie B.
Barrow, John D., Skaneateles, was born in New York city. He has maintained
his residence in Skaneateles since 1844. Mr. Barrow has taken great interest in the
history of the county and town, and has collected considerable and valuable hist01‘l.C9-1
matter. He delivered the centennial address July 4, 1876. Mr. Barrow is an 9-Ttl5t'

both in portraiture and landscape, although at the present time he has virtually
retired from active work. He has never been married.
Button, S. K., Cicero, was born in Montgomery Co., N. Y., Oct. 17, 1821. 50“ °f
Hamilton Button, who was born in this State. Hamilton came to Cicero from
Van Buren in 1832. He was atanner and eurrier, but later he devoted his time to
farming. He died at the age of 45. He married Elizabeth Cloud, by whom he had
eight children, four of whom are living, Catherine, Elizabeth, Crowell, and 5- K"
who has always followed farming, owns a farm of seventy-two acres, mostly uﬂfier
cultivation. He married Maria Van Wagner, by whom he has two children: Eliza‘
beth and Cornelia. He has been town assessor for eighteen years. He enlisted
Sept. 5, 1864, in the 15th N. Y. Engineers and served until the close of the WaI‘- He
is a member of Saunders Post, G. A. R.

Baum, Benjamin Franklin, Cicero, one of ten children of Isaac and Mary (D0)?
tater) Baum, was born in the town of Cicero on the farm which he now owns» A_P“1
15, 1837. Isaac was one of the foremost men of the town, having been supervlsfﬁ
of the town, also superintendent of the penitentiary for six years. He was b°rn_m
Danube, Herkimer Co. Benjamin F. first married Elsie Van Alstine, W110d‘_°

soon after. He then married her sister, Mary. They were the daughters of Dame
Van Alstine. By his second wife Mr. Baum had these children: Nellie, Elsie, J0hanna
and Franklin.
Blynn, Frances, Cicero, is a widow of the late Dr. Blynn, of Cicero, W110was
born in Columbia Co. N. Y. When a small boy his parents moved to Rose, Wayne
Co., where he attended the district schools. From here he went to the academy 31
Sand Hill, Washington Co.; after graduating from there he entered the Medlfzail
College at Albany. Later he entered the Long Island Hospital College, from Wm‘?
he graduated and received his diploma in 1866. He began his practice in Cicero":
1868, where he remained until his death’ in 1883. He enlisted as a private, but W3
promoted to major.» In 1870 he married Frances Douglass, daughter Of J°5eP_
Douglass, of Cicero. Dr. Blynn was a member of the Masonic Lodge 648 at Center_
ville. At his death he was examining surgeon of the Empire Mutual Aid A550
ciation.
\

Barker, Rev. Benjamin F., Onondaga, retired,(M. E.) clergyman and f81”mer'15
the owner of one of the representative farms of the county, a place consisting °f .11
acres. He was born in Berkshire, ’1‘iogaCo., May 10, 1829, and was educated .1
Onondaga Academy, Cazenovia Seminary, and graduated from Yale College W16
Chauncey M. Depew, Judges D. H. Brown and David J. Brewer, of the U. S. Suprem
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C0urt. He has been principal of Fayetteville and Onondaga Academies, and in 1859
loined the Oneida Conference. He was presiding elder of the Oswego District of
the Northern Conference. He spent the summer of 1878 in European travel, and
retired from active ministry in 1883,since which he has devoted much of his time
t0 the care of his farm. His parents were Cicero and Mary (Satterly) Barker, who
had four children: John S., Esther L., Benjamin F., and William H. The father
Wasone of the ﬁrst settlers of the town, and a son of John Barker, a soldier in the
Revolution. Rev. B. F. Barker married Eliza M. Kinnie, daughter of Elbridge
Kinnie, of Dewitt, and they have four children: Albert F., Vincent K., Grace E.,
and Elbridge.

Balcomb, John J., Onondaga, son of John, who early settled in this county. He is
3 Veteran of the war of the Rebellion, having enlisted in 1861 in Co. C, 3d Minne
sota Vols., from which he was discharged on account of sickness in 1862. He re
enlisted afterwards in Co. F, 15th N. Y. Vols., serving till his honorable discharge
at the expiration of his term of service. Mr. Balcomb is a Mason of Lodge 552,
Marcellus, and is the owner of the Cedarvale Roller Mills. These mills were form
erly known as the Allen mills and later as the Grout mills. John, father of our sub
ject. purchased them of a Mr. Montfeeder, and later they passed into the hands of
John J. Balcomb. The latter was one of a family of eight children, as follows:
_Ge0rge, Edelﬁda, John J., Albert, Marcus, Arthur, Mary, and Irving. Our sub

lect married Edna E. Beebe, and they.have two children: Edith and Bertha.
Ballard, William J., Onondaga, was born in Onondaga in 1847, a son of William
Ballard, a native of England, who settled in this town in an early day. William
and Harriet Ballard had these children: Jane, Stephen, Alfred, and William J".
The latter married Franc White, a daughter of George A. and Hannah C. White,
Whosechildren were as follows: Franc, George A., and Charles G. Mr. and Mrs.
_ hite were among the first settlers of this town, the grandfather, Royal White, hav
mg been the first to settle on the farm now owned by our subject. He came from
Onnecticut and took up a large tract of land.
Butler, Thomas I., Tully, was born in Preble, Cortland Co., Aug. 26, 1867, the
lrd Offour children of Roscoe and Catherine (Gleason) Butler, he a native of Preble,
Or“ in 1835,and his wife a native of Ireland. The grandfather of Thomas I. was
homas, a native of Connecticut, who came to Preble in a very early day, and
there lived most of his days, though he died in 'l‘ul1y. The father of our subject
was Prominent in local affairs, having served as assessor ﬁfteen years, besides other
0 °eS- He died in 1886, and his wife resides in Cortland. Thomas I. was educated
at the Homer Academy, and followed farming until 1890,when he engaged as a
clerk in Tully for P. K. Barker and W. L. Stone, and in 1894 purchased the store
e now owns of W. L. Stone, where he carries a full line of groceries and
Qmckery. Mr. Butler is a Good Templar, and has always been an ardent temper
ance advocate.
Blaney, Seward I—I.,’l‘ully, was born in Tully, July 27, 1843, a son of Lewis H. and
lvia L. (Cha5e)B1aney. Lewis H.'was born in Nashua, Rensselaer Co., in 1813,
and his wife in Tully in 1814. The paternal grandparents, John and Sarah Blaney,
were early Settlers of Rensselaer Co., where the former died, his wife having died
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later in Homer, where she resided with her son William. John was a soldier in the
war of 1812. The father of our subject came to Tully in 1835and settled on the farm
now occupied by Seward H. Here he died in April, 1889. and his wife in 1394'
Seward H. was reared on the farm and educated in the common schools and Homer
Academy. He has followed farming with the exception of a short time spent in the
meat market at Tully. He and his sister, Marcia F., now possess the homestead’
where they carry on general farming. Both are members of the Grange, and he be’
longs to the K. of P.
Bliss, William Y., Tully, a native of Georgia, Vt., was born April 17, 1853, One of
four children of Cornelius V. and Marion (Newman) Bliss, the former a prominen
merchant of Georgia for about thirty-five years. He was also a leading politician 0t
that town, where he held many officesof public trust, including that of sheriff.
3
died July 9, 1872, and his wife resides on the old homestead, which has been in the
possession of the family for over 100 years, the place being now owned by her 50”’
Fred W. William was reared in the village of Georgia. Vt., where he attended the
academy and the Johnson State Normal School of Vermont and he followed teachmg
twelve years, being superintendent of schools in Georgia four years. He attended
the Medical University of Iowa one year and graduated from the University Medtca
School of Vermonbin 1879, practicing in Hyde Park from 1879to 1885, after Whteh
be located at Borodino and was endorsed and approved by Syracuse UniverSitY_1“
1885. In 1889 he came to Tully and took the place of Dr. George W. Earl, he-Vmg
now a ﬁne practice. He is a member of the K. of P. of Tully, No. 246. In 1311"
1885, he married Fannie W. Barrows of Waterville, Vt., by whom he has two 01111’
dren: Lulu M. and Carol F.
Barker & Leonard, Physicians and Surgeons, Tul1y.——'I‘his
ﬁrm is composed of
George E. Barker and William H. Leonard. Mr. Barker was born in Spafford. May
2, 1848, a son of William C. and Betsey A. (Knapp) Barker. William C. was a 50“ 0
Cooper Barker, who came from Washington Co. to Spafford in an early daY- Dr’
Barker was educated in Homer Academy, and graduated from the Cleveland
Homoeopathic Medical College in 1875,beginning practice in his native town. Soon’
however, he went to Truxton, where he practiced seven years, and later Went to
Tully. Where he has resided ever since. He is a member of the Odd Fellows. Pteble
Lodge, K. of P., No. 246, of Tully. In 1872he married Helen E., daughter OfOwen
Westcott, now the oldest citizen in the town of Tully. Mrs. Barker died in Feb"
1892. Dr. Leonard was born in Ithaca in 1868. a son of William H. and Sarah A’
(Miller) Leonard of Ithaca. The father of William H. was Levi, a son of one Of the
earliest settlers of that town. Dr. Leonard graduated at the Keystone Academy 0
Factoryville, Pa., and in 1891 from the New York Homoeopathic Medical Couegé
He practiced in Cortland for a year, then came to Tully and formed a partnetsmti
with Dr. Barker, the ﬁrm having continued since that time. Sept. 2, 1891, he “tar
ried Susie E. Hankins, of Hankins, Sullivan Co., N.Y., her great-grandfather having
been one of the earliest settlers there, where he was killed by the Indians.
Burroughs, Smith,’I‘u1ly,was born in Otisco, Nov. 28, 1822,the oldest of four Children

of Ira and Marinda Burroughs, natives of Saratoga Co. and of Massachusett S
spectively. He was a son of Porter Burroughs of Connecticut, whose father Wag
John Burroughs, a Scotchman who settled there in an early day, and came 130Ousc
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in 1812, where he died. He served in the war of 1812. The father of Smith also
lived and died in Otisco, his death occurring ]an. 1, 1881, at the age of 81. His wife
died in May, 1880, aged 84. Our subject was educated in the common schools and
has always followed farming. He owns 164 acres of land, and has resided in the
village of Vesper for thirteen years, living retired. Jan. 15, 1845,Mary, daughter of
Amos Goodell became his wife. Her father was a soldier of 1812, and an early set
tler of Otisco. Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs l1ave had these children: Ophelia A., who
resides in Rutherford, N. J. ; Celestia A., who died at Ohio aged 44-,Ella A. ,'who re
sides in Maryland; Emerson A., who died in 1874, aged 20 years; and Genellus G.,
21farmer of Tully.

Burt, Charles M., Otisco, was born in Dorset, England, Nov. 25, 1813, a son of
Thomas and Sarah (Mead) Burt, both of England, where they died. In 1849 our
subject married in England, Ann, daughter of George and Eliza Mathews. Her
parents came to America in 1850,and there died in 1869 and 1871 respectively. Mr.
and Mrs. Burt came to America in 1854 and settled on a farm in this town, where
they now reside, the place comprising 135 acres. Mr. Burt has made one visit to his
native country. They have had seven children: George T., Albert E., Ann Eliza,
John F., and Robert, who died aged two years.
Bardwell, Irving W., Otisco.——TheBardwells are one of the pioneer families of
Belchertown, Mass., where Jonathan Bardwell was a captain in the Revolutionary
War, and was at the battle of Bunker Hill. The grandparents were Zenas and Polly
(Steward) Bardwell, who came from Massachusetts, and were pioneers of this town,
Where they died. The parents of Irving were William and Lavina (Cogswell) Bard
Well,he born at Belchertown in 1803, and she at Pittslield in 1811. He was avery suc
Cessfulbusiness man, owning also the largest dairy farm in Otisco. He. died April
4, 1888, and his wife Dec. 6, 1894. Irving W. was educated at Onondaga Academy,
and for two years was a speculator in the oil regions. For three years he kept a
meat market in Wabash Valley, Ind., being a butcher by trade, but now carries on
fa-Ymingin Otisco, where -he owns 300 acres of land, and where he is also a stock

holder and a director of the creamery.
Samuel and Janette (Barnes) Gilbert.

In 1876 he married Sarah A., daughter of
Her father was a prominent farmer of this

town, and died in 1860, aged 3'7. Her mother died in 1864, aged 34. Mr. and Mrs.
B3-rdwellhave had two children: Frankie Janette, born Nov. 9, 1877,and Clifford ].,
b°1“nin Dec., 1889,both now attending the Onondaga Academy. Mr. Bardwell is a
Mason and a Granger.
'

Bell, George, Elbridge, was born in Jordan in 1840,a son of Gabriel and Eliza
(Hastings) Bell. The family at the time of George's birth resided in the Tracy
h0use. Gabriel Bell was a mason and builder, and made the ﬁrst locks on the Erie
Canal. George was educated at Homer Academy and married Mary, daughter of
Thomas Stone. He got a farm out of ninety acres out of a 200-acre tract his father‘
bought and cleared north of the village, and has another ninety acre farm at the
100k. He has two sons, Frank and Thomas, who were both educated at the academy,
ahd Thomas went through Syracuse University to fit himself for a teacher. His
Successas principal at Salamanca began in 1891,but Frank has chosen farming for
a livlihood.
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Barnard, Rufus G., Elbridge.—-The grandfather of our subject, Rufus, and the
father, Asa, were both natives of Vermont, who came to Otisco about 1814. There
/were four sons and four daughters in the family, Asa being the second son. He was
' reared in Otisco, married Rowena French, and their children were Rufus, Franklin
D. of Weedsport, Mrs. Pratt Campbell of Memphis, and Mrs. William Curtis of this
place. Rufus married Betsey, a daughter of Jonathan Paddock of Camillus. He
served through the war of the Rebellion, enlisting first in the 101st N. Y. Vols., and
was transferred to the 37th Irish Infantry, and the 40th Regiment of New York. He
was wounded at Chancellorsville, taken prisoner and again wounded at the battle Of '
the Wilderness. He was mustered out in 1864. He came from Cato in 1874 and
bought a farm of sixty-four acres two miles east of Jordan, where he now resides.
Brown, William E., Elbridge, was born in Elbridge in 1830, and has always Te‘
sided in this locality. His parents were Deacon Samuel and Hannah (Curtis) Brown:
early settlers of the town, and active members of the Baptist church. DeaC0n
Brown died in 1864. He and wife had seven children: William E., who married
Emma J. Look, of Oneida, who died in 1886,leaving three children; Albert E.. 0f
Elbridge, Dewitt, of Jordan, and one who was afterwards killed in the Electric Light
Works. Frances E. Simmons, daughter of Persus and Mary (Crofut) Simmons, he
a soldier in the war of 1812, married John Cole, of Brutus, who died in 1864, leaving
one son, William D., who died from an accident with a scythe in 1874, at the age Of
15 years. In 1865 Mrs. Cole married second Nathaniel Hunter, who died in 1885»
leaving two children, John E. and Arthur D. Mrs. Hunter and William E. Brown
were married in 1887,and have since resided on the Hunter farm in the western part
of the town. Both are members of the Baptist church.
Brown, Melvin P., Van Buren, was born in Baldwinsville, April 5, 1850. His
father, Seth iirown, was a pioneer of the Mohawk Valley, and came to Baldwins‘
ville in 1832,and ﬁrst settled at Van Buren. He was a millwright by trade. and
was employed in erecting the mills that have made Baldwinsville famous. 1“
later years he was engaged in the furniture and undertaking business. He married
Jane M. Drace. He died in 1885, aged 64 years. Melvin was educated at Bald
winsville. He then learned his father’s trade, but later he learned the machinists
trade at the Phoenix Foundry in Syracuse. In 1873 he purchased a stearnb09-tr
and engaged in freight and passenger trade between Syracuse and Baldwinsvi1le
He built his first boat. the William B. Kirk, in 1887; in 1889, the McMullin, and
in 1890, the M. P. Brown. He now has two others under construction. In 18
he married Ellen King, and they had two sons Clarence E. and Howard M"
Mrs. Brown died May 29, 1894. Mr. Brown is one of the leading business men
of the town.

Butler, John, Onondaga, market gardener of Onondaga, was born in 1836.and
settled in this town in 1853. He is a a son of William and Mary Butler, Wh°
were the parents of these children: Joseph, William, Michael, Patrick, .J0hI1 3”
James. John Butler married Julia Murray, and they have six children: Mary’
Sarah, Anna, William, Nellie and Margaret. Mrs. Butler was a daughter of Pat’
rick and Mary Murray, who have three children: Patrick, Julia and Anna.
Brown, J. L., Fabius, was born in Lincklaen

Chenango Co., Feb. 3, 1833, 3 5°”
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of David and Eliza (Peterson) Brown, he of Connecticut and she of Lincklaen.
The grandfather, Samuel Brown,\died in Connecticut. The maternal grandfather,
John Peterson, came from Germany, and settled in Madison Co., but removed to
Chenango Co., where he died. David S. died April 20, 1884, and his wife in Oct.,
. 1879. In 1884our subject settled on the farm of 245 acres, which he now owns, and
Carries on dairying, keeping about thirty-three cows. In 1857he married Mary J.,
daughter of John B. and Marinda (Hills) Scullen. The great-grandfathers of both
_Mr.and Mrs. Brown participated in the Revolutionary war. They have had these
children: Eliza, wife of Jeremiah Smith, of Fabius; Alfonzo J., a cheesemaker, in
Keeny Settlement; David, who died in 1883; Marvin, a farmer; Alice, wife of Madi
son Elmore, of Georgetown; George, a farmer; Mary L. and Gertrude F., both at
home.
Blaney, Henry C., Fabius, was born in Fabius, May 7, 1858,a son of John Blaney,
mentioned in this work. Our subject was reared on a farm, educated in the common
Schools, and is the owner of a farm of thirty-six acres, being part of the homestead
place. In 1883'he married Ada Craft, who died in 1884, and in 1886 Mr. Blaney mar
Pied (second) Almira M. Miles, a native of Fabius, and a daughter of Smith and An
geline (Aldrich) Miles, mentioned in this work. Henry C. and wife have had these
Children: John M., born Aug. 25, 1890, and Webster F., born July 16, 1893. William
F. Blaney, a brother of Henry, resides with him. He was born in Fabius, April 9,
1842,and also owns a farm. The family all attend the Methodist Church.
Bailey, Charles H., Fabius, was born in Fabius in 1869, the only"son of John C.
and Charlotte (Sherwood) Bailey. Mr. Bailey, by a previous marriage to Caroline
Kinney, has three children. He married (third) Amy Chase, widow of Derius Chase.
The grandparents of our subject were Lewis and Betsey (Collins) Bailey, and the
‘former died in Fabius in 1872. The great—grandfather, Enoch Bailey, was a soldier
111the Revolution. He came from Massachusetts and settled in Madison Co., but
died in ’I‘ully. John Bailey has spent eleven years in Michigan, and has also clerkcd
in Apulia, but he has chiefly followed farming. Our subject was reared on the farm
and educated in the school at Fabius. In 1890 he married Minnie L., daughter of
Irving and Vernie (Ball) Crozier. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey have one daughter, Rena C.,
aged two years. Mr. Bailey followed farming one year, and in 1891rented the farm
0f 335 acres of H. H. Clark, which he has since carried on, keeping a dairy of ﬁfty
COWS. He has a farm of twenty acres in the town of Fabius also.

Bell, Ephraim J., Fabius, was born in Glen, Montgomery Co., Feb. 18, 1851, the
Olderof two children of John H. and Catharine (Fisher) Bell, natives of Montgomery
C0-, where the mother died Feb. 21, 1891, and where the father now lives. The
grandfather of our subject, Roland H., was an early settler of Montgomery Co. His
Wife was Dorothy Bell, and they both died in Portland, Mich. The father of our
Subject is a leading man of his town, and has been supervisor and highway commis
sioner. Our subject was reared on a farm and educated in Syracuse High school,
and at the age of about twenty-three entered the employ of the D. L. & W. R. R.
In 1878 he came to Apulia as station agent, and has since held that position. He
°WnSproperty in the village of Summit Station, about ﬁfteen acres with a house and
lot. Mr_ Bell has also been an extensive hay dealer for some time, and handles all
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the coal of the place. In 1875he married Clarissa Schuyler of Glen, by whom he has
these children: Floyd S., Maud K. and Jasper F. He has been supervisor for three
years, being elected over a Republican, though the town is largelyof the latter class.
He is a Mason of Homer Lodge No. 352.
Benedict, Newton F., Fabius, was born in Pompey, March 25, 1857,ason of George
and Helen (Sherman) Benedict, he a native of Pompey, born Feb. 18, 1820, and his
wife born in Cazeuovia March 22, 1829. The grandfather was Walter Benedict, Who
came to Pompey from Massachusetts in an early day. George, father of NeWt°n
F., resides in Delphi. Our subject was educated in Delphi village and Cazen0Vl3
Seminary, and engaged in teaching school, having taught in all the principal villages
in the southern part of the county. He came to Fabius in 1887and engaged in the
furniture and undertaking business in partnership with his father-in-law, and also in
the insurance business, representing the Home of New York, the Caledonia of Scot
land, the Glens Falls of New York. In 1887he married Hattie A., daughter of Will
iam Estes and his wife, Louisa Robinson. The former in 1884 bought out the fur‘
niture and undertaking business of Thomas Dakin, and in 1887formed a partnershil’
with our subject. Mr. and Mrs. Benedict have had one child, Hazel E. He has
served as town clerk, school commissioner, etc., and taken an active part in local
affairs.

Blaney, D. Webster, was born in Fabius, July 1, 1844, a son of John and Charity
N. Blaney, mentioned in this work. D. Webster was reared on the farm he 110W
owns, educated in the common schools, and Cazenovia Seminary, and later attended
the Commercial College in Syracuse. He has devoted his time and attention '50
farming, owning thirty-ﬁve acres of the old homestead. In 1867 he married Mar)’
F., daughter of Elisha Peck of Fabius, who came to this town when a child with 1115
parents, Moses and Hannah Peck, of Massachusetts. Moses assisted in the erecti0n
of the Presbyterian church, in which he was deacon many years. He died in 1860
and his wife in 1874. Elisha Peck was one of the leading dairymen of the count)’:
was a prominent man, and was present at the Jerry Rescue. Elisha Peck died Feb’
1, 1880, and his wife April 24, 1883.

Bagg, C. C., Dewitt, was born in Berkshire Co., Mass, in 1828, son of James and
Abigail (Fish) Bagg, both of Massachusetts. After arriving at the age of twentY'°ne
C. C. engaged in the lumbering and cattle trades in Michigan for about six years;
He was then for several years interested in the sheep and wool industry in Missolmv
'and in 1870he came to Syracuse, locating in East Syracuse in 1872. He has here
been principally interested in farming and real estate investments. He was the
first village president and has served three terms since. He has been supervisor four
terms and is now on the Board of Water Commissioners.

Benedict, James A., Dewitt, was born in Fabius in 1834. The parents, Alexander
and Eliza (Smith) Benedict, natives of Pompey and La Fayette, died in 1840 9:”
1893. In 1866 Mr. Benedict married Celestia A. Killmer, who died in 1877, leaving
four children, Oscar, Clifford, john, and George. His present wife was Henrietta
M. Killmer. He has held the offices of town collector and inspector of electi0I15
Ichabod Smith, the maternal grandfather of Mr. Benedict, died in 1876in La F3Yette
at the age of 100 years, eight months and some days.
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Burt, Arthur T., Dewitt, was born in Paris, France, in 1864. His parents, J. Otis
and Helen (Moulton) Burt, were natives of Syracuse and Oneida Co. The father
was a Harvard graduate and completed a medical course in Paris. He practiced in
Syracuse a number of years and was a professor in the Syracuse Medical College.
He afterwards located on the farm where Arthur T. now resides, in Dewitt, where
he died in 1894. Arthur '1‘.has always followed agricultural pursuits, locating on his
present farm in 1886. In 1885he married Emma J. Hunt, of Dewitt.

Badgley, Jacob R., Dewitt, was born on the place where he has always resided in
Dewitt in 1831, son of Egbert and Elizabeth (Ryder) Badgley, natives of Albany and
Ulster counties. They were married in 1818, and in 1819they came to James Street,
in the present limits of Dewitt, and in 1830located on the present farm of Jacob R.
The parents died here in 1836, aged 47, and in 1862, aged '71,respectively. In 1857
I3-Col)R. married Emily Welch, a native of England, by whom he has four children:
D1‘.Coburn Badgley, of Fayetteville; Ida J., a teacher in Brooklyn; Sarah E., wife
OfBelden L. Scott, of Dewitt; and William J., a veterinarian.
Barton, Frank L., Dewitt, brother of Irving W., was born in Dewitt, in 1854. In
1878 he married Elizabeth Gower, whose parents, Stephen and Elizabeth (Vincett)
Gower, were natives of England. Mr. Barton has a farm of forty-eight acres and
follows general farming.
Bates, Malvern S., Dewitt, was born in Dewittin 1861,son of John W. and Bridget
15-(Scott) Bates, natives of Dewitt and England. The paternal grandfather came
f1‘0mDutchess Co., and lived and died in Dewitt. The maternal grandfather, Ric_hard
Scott, located in Dewitt when the mother of Malvern was eightyears old. The father
was poormaster, road commissioner, and ﬁlled other local ofﬁces. He died in 1889.
The mother still resides on the homestead with Malvern. In 1889 Mr. Bates mar
ried Joanna Stever. He has a farm of 140acres and follows general farming.
Barton, Irving W., Dewitt, was born in Dewitt in 1863,son of W. H. and Cornelia
illawrence) Barton, natives of Dutchess Co. and Massachusetts. The father located
In Dewitt about 1840 and soon after married and settled on the homestead now
Owned by Irving W. He ﬁlled various town oﬁices and died in 1894, aged 58. The
m°ther died in 1894,aged 58. They raised three children: Frank, of Dewitt; Irving
W- '.and Eva, wife of Edwin Schuyler, of Dewitt. In 1889Irving W. married Bertha
G“Mosher. He has a farm of ninety acres. James, the paternal grandfather, came
fmm Dutchess Co., and lived many years here, but died in Syracuse, at the age of 93.

Blumer, John P., Dewitt, was born in Syracuse in 1841. His father, Gabriel, was
3 native of Switzerland, and a carpenter by trade. He resided for many years in
Yracuse, where he died in 1883,aged 75. In 1873 Mr. Blumer located on his present
farm of forty-nine acres in Dewitt. In 1869 he married Adele Tiffany, a native of
0n1pey_

Ball, Jacob P., Dewitt, was born in Dewitt in 1847, son of Bumgratz and Elizabeth
(Ties) Ball, natives of Switzerland, who were married there and soon after came to
n0ndaga Co. and located in Dewitt, where they died in 1853and 1885,respectively.
In 1869Mr, Ball married Christiana Siley, of Syracuse. They located on their pres
J1
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ent farm of thirty-four acres in 1872. He has ﬁlled the oﬂice of overseer of the p001”

excise commissioner and census enumerator.
Bethka, A. C., Dewitt, dairyman and farmer, was born in Germany in 1861,S0“
of William and Caroline Bethka. When A. C. was about nine years old, the father
died, and in 1872the mother, with a family of six children, came to Madison C0.. and
in 1885located in Dewitt on their present farm of 121 acres. He has a milk route in
Syracuse and keeps thirty head of cattle. In 1890he married Louise Hiller, a natiVe
of Cicero.

Bronson, Selah M., Marcellus, was born in Navarino, this county, June 13, 1352»3
son of Hiram and Alvina (Rosier) Bronson. Hiram was born in Oswego Co., 9-T1

came to this town when a boy, starting at farming. He conducted a farm here “P
to the time of his death. Mrs. Bronson was the daughter of Worthy Rosier Of Mar’
cellus. Selah M. was educated in both Marcellus and Syracuse, after which he 9”’
gaged in milling, which he continued seventeen years, when ill health compe11e_d
him to retire from active business. Mr. Bronson owns the chief business block "3
the village, known as the Gallup block, and consisting of stores, oﬂlces, lodgeroomsv
etc. He married Cynthia L., daughter of Daniel and Joanna jenison, of LOCkb°r‘?'
Wayne Co. Mr. Bronson's family is among the oldest settlers of the town. and his
great-grandfather, Joel Camp, was among the very first. _
Bishop, William, was born in Marcellus, March 19, 1840,son of Ira and Sarah (Stage)
Bishop. Ira came to the homestead where hisfamily have sinceresided when hewasﬂme
years old. He was educated in Marcellus, and was supervisor of the town SeVe1'a
terms. Our subject was educated in Marcellus, and has always followed farming 9”
the homestead. Mr. Bishop married Martha M. Sedeker, by whom he has tW0°h‘1'
dren, Charles and Caroline, both living at home.
Baker," Edward V., Marcellus was born in 1841 in Onondaga, son of George B’
and Harriet (Clark) Baker. George B. was born in Marcellus in 1816,then mQV3dto
West Onondaga where he carried on a blacksmith business until 1854,when he move
to Onondaga Hill. He was a prominent anti-slavery Whig, and died in 1870- our
subject was educated in Marcellus, then carried on the blacksmith business here for
seventeen years. He then went into the drug business, and then removed from the
village to the homestead farm one mile west of the village, where he now I‘e5ide5'
Mr. Baker enlisted in the late Civil war as a private and came home as a Sergeant’
He went to the front with Co. F, 122d N. Y. Vols., and served till the close Of the
war. He was in seventeen battles and skirmishes, was wounded at Cold Harbor’
also at Fisher's Hill and in the valley under Sheridan. Mr. Baker served 011County
.
s
and town committe, and three years as county treasurer. He has served tW0 Year
as supervisor and is now serving his second term. He married in 1866Julia De
Coudres of Marcellus, by whom he has three sons, Thomas B., Charles D- an
Edward V., jr.
and
Brown, Frank, Clay, was born in Hampton, Va., Feb.. 1858, son of CM105
Grace Brown, who were slaves to a Mr. Todd in Virginia. Both died in Slavery’
leaving three sons, Manual, John and Frank. Our subject came to Herkimer 0'
about ﬁfteen years ago, where he lived for ﬁve years, afterward coming 10qay:
He now owns a farm of about ﬁfty-two acres. He married a Miss Johnson Of (“an
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The family are members of the Morgan M.
'

Bender, John O., Manlius, was born in Hartsville, Jan. 9, 1837. John W., his
father, was a native of Smithville, Madison Co., born April 27, 1800. and came with
his mother to the town of Manlius in 1806. In his early days he learned the shoe
maker and tanner’s trades, which he followed until forty years of age. In 1840 he
b0ught afarm of 100 acres, where he made his home until he died, Jan. 5,1881.
His wife, Nancy Ehle, was also a native of Madison Co. Eleven children were born
Ofthis union, four of whom are now living: Mrs. Anna Shultz, of Fayetteville; Helen
A., living on the old homestead; Marcus F., a druggist of New York city; and John
O» The latter was educated in the common school but at the age of sixteen took up
fanning. He has always resided on the old homestead with the exception of four
Years spent in the town of Pompey, where he conducted a farm. Mr. Bender was
for two years commissioner of highways in the town. He is a member of Military
Lodge, No. 93, F. & A. M. In 1863he married Jane E., daughter of David Hamb
lill, of Fenner, Madison Co. They have two sons, Ira W., a farmer of Eagle Village,
find Hubert H., who lives at home. Mrs. Bender died March 14, 1894. Mr. Bender
15the inventor of the Bender Transplanter, patented April 29, 1890. Since that time
°Ver 100machines have been manufactured and two patents have been taken out,
001 20, 1891 and Jan. 31, T893. This machine took the highest award at the VVorld's
Fair held at Chicago.
Bangs, Eli T., Manlius, was born in Fayetteville, Dec. 29, 1825. Reuben H., his
father, was born in Massachusetts and came to this county in 1813. He was a con
tractor and assisted in the building of the ﬁrst Erie Canal and was one of its
division superintendents. He also assisted in building the Chenango Valley Canal.
He established the business of manufacturing hydraulic cement in Fayetteville and
3150conducted a saw mill and lumber manufactory. He was one of the founders
and early directors of the State Bank, now the National Bank. Of his ﬁve chil
dren, three are now living: Mrs. Horace Wheeler, Myron, and Eli T. Celestia
angs married Warrington Gilbert, and was the mother of two daughters. Eli '1‘.
was educated in the common schools and Fayetteville Academy. After leaving
School.he took up jobbing, and his ﬁrst work was the building of the aqueduct of
imestone Creek. He has always been engaged in this line of work. In 1860the
1:m0f Bangs & Gaynor was formed and Mr. Bangs was the originator of the system
or laying foundations for jetties, and the United States government are now using
em- Since that time Mr. Bangs has been connected with and done alone from
twelve to ﬁfteen million dollars‘ worth of government contracting. In 1851 Mr.
angs married Jane Elizabeth, daughter of David Moulter, and they have one son,
115011
H., a member of the ﬁrm of Hughes Bros. & Bangs.

Beahan, James, Manlius, was born in Chili, Monroe Co., April 20, 1834, the oldest
of ﬁve children of John Beahan, a farmer. He was given a good common school
education and spent his youth in his native county until he attained his majority.
. e then spent seven years in Canada. In 1865he located in Onondaga Co., settling
In Syracuse, where he entered the employ Of 3 railroad °°mPanY~ In 1868 he re‘
rf10Vedto Jamesville, where for live years he was engaged with Earl Alvord in his
‘me Works. In 1873he came to Manlius and was ﬁrst employed with Mr. Thomas
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in his lime works, and in 1878he bought the interest of George J. Champlin, of the
ﬁrm of Champlin & Burhans, the ﬁrm name being Beahan & Co. until 1882, when
‘Mr. Beahan bought the interests of Mr. Burhans and thereafter conducted the busi
ness alone. In 1880this ﬁrm established an ofﬁce for the sale of lime in Syracuse
In 1892he purchased the coal yard on the corner of Canal and N. Crouse avenue:
which also proved a ﬁnancial success. Mr. Beahan, died Nov. 8, 1894, leaving a Wife
and one daughter, Hannah. He served in the war as a member of Co. C, 3d Reg“
Michigan Cav. He received an honorable discharge Oct. 16, 1864.
Baird, Henry L., Manlius, was born in the town of Millbury, Mass., May 23, 1340‘
Charles Baird, his father, was also a native of Massachusetts and has been associated
with railroad work nearly ﬁfty years, being one of the early engineers Of_the
country. He also learned the gunsmith‘s trade. Henry is the ﬁfth of a family Of
ten children. He was educated in the common schools and city graded schools and
was about eleven years of age when his father came to New York State. He ﬁrst
made his home in Saratoga for three years, but in 1854moved to Syracuse and r’
Baird entered the employ of the N. Y. C. R. R. At the age of sixteen Henry began '
working on the railroad, ﬁrst a ﬁreman in the yard for one year, then he became
ﬁreman on his father’s engine, with whom he remained three years and was then
three years on a passenger engine. In March, 1863, he received an appointment as
engineer, which he now is. He ran a passenger train for ten years, then W350n
the emigrant for eight years, and is now the engineer on the grade helper. He Was
the engineer of the ﬁrst big engine on the road. In 1859Mr. Baird married Barbara
A. Van Hoesen, of Syracuse, by whom he has two sons: William E., a traveling
man engaged with C. ‘J. Fisher; and Charles H., an engineer on the N. Y. C. R- R'
In 1885Mr. Baird bought a small farm on Lot 36, where he now makes his home

Brown, john, Manlius, was born at East Kent, near London, England, N0V-9'
1830,and came to this country in 1854. His father being a farmer, and having _a
family of sixteen children, ]ohn’s educational facilities were very limited. on hls
arrival here he entered the employ of Bullard Bros., maufacturers of scythe stoﬂesv
at Vernon Oneida Co. He remained with them about six months, then Went to
Honeoye Falls, Monroe Co., where he engaged in house painting. In the spring °
1856 in partnership with his brother, he engaged in the butchering business an
located in Vernon. The ﬁrm of Brown Bros. existed for three years and then George
B. removed to Massachusetts, while John spent a year alone in the market and then
spent a year painting. He was then employed with George Sand, of New L0“d°?1’
for ﬁve years, then for two years he and George Bartlett conducted a market in that
village. Mr. Sand sold out to Mr. Snook, with whom John was employed f0T One
year. In 1867he entered the employ of Lighton & McKeever, in Syracuse. Whﬁre
he spent two years. He then spent a short time with Eph. Edwards, also W‘th
Baumgrass, then spent four years as proprietor of a market in Delphi. In March’
1875,he removed to Manlius village, buying the market of Silas Smith, Where he
still carries on business. He has been a trustee of the village four years, also Ofthe
cemetery at Manlius. In Nov. 1858, Mr. Brown married Mary P. Poyle, of Vem°n’
Oneida Co., who died Oct. 28, 1885. They had four children, two of whom are now
living: Charles W., a general merchant of Manlius, and Frank H., a partner in the
market. In 1885Mr. Brown made a trip to his native land, leaving Feb. 5, and re‘
turning April 5.
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Badgley, Dr. Coburn, Manlius, was born in Collamer, July 25, 1856, son of Jacob
R., a farmer of that town. The doctor was educated in the common schools and in
1881graduated from Chittenango Union Free School and Academy. After leaving
here he spent one year with Dr. VV.E. Duell, of Chittenango, and in 1882entered the
Chicago Homoeopathic College, graduating Feb. 26, 1885. He then opened an oﬂice
in East Syracuse, where he spent one year, and in 1886he took Dr. Baker‘s oﬂice in
Syracuse, where he spent one year, then went to Astoria, I1ls., where he remained
Until Nov., 1888, when he located in Fayetteville, taking the place of the late Dr.
Charles Baker, _aiidsince continued in practice here with great success and credit to
himself. June 17. 1885, Dr. Badgley married Hattie L., daughter of Martin Smith,
OfCollamer, and they have two children: Roy Smith Badgley and Gregory Badgley.
Burhans, William E., Manlius, was born in jamesville, Aug. 2, 1852. Daniel, his
father, was born in Truxton, Nov. 29,1809. He was a mechanic and came to the
town of Dewitt in 1837. In 1838he married Nancy Carpenter, and remained in that
town until 1855. He established a sash and blind factory in Jamesville in part11er
Ship with his brother, Lydertius, and conducted it until he moved to Fayetteville.
He then became a partner of O. D. Blanchard in the same line, which partnership
existed until his death, June 22, 1887. Mr. Burhans was for thirty years officially
identiﬁed with Trinity church‘. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge. Of his
eight children five are now living: Henry N., hardware dealer, of Syracuse; Mrs.
W. H. Maltby, of Fayetteville; Henrietta, of Fayetteville; William E., and Myra
°f Fayetteville. William E. was educated in the common schools and Fayetteville
Academy. After leaving school he was for seventeen years employed in his father's
factory. After his father's death he continued in the lumber business, manufacturing
Packing cases, window frames, etc. Mr. Burhans is a vestryman of Trinity church.
He is a member of the Masonic order. In 1878 Mr. Burhans married Bell Hubbs, of
Fayetteville, by whom he has one son; Daniel R., a student in the academy.

Brown, Jacob, Manlius, was born in the town of Sullivan,'Madison Co., May 3,
1838,third son of George and Maria (Crouse) Brown. He was educated in the com
m0n schools. After leaving school he engaged in boating at the age of eighteen,
which line he followed for twenty years. He then went to Smith Center, Kansas,
and took up a farm of 320 acres, where he remained for ﬁve years. On his return he
St°PPed at Buffalo and bought another canal boat and‘ was a captain until Aug.,
1885- At that time the family came to Manlius, where he bought a farm of thirty
“CF88and has since made his home. He also has charge of his father’s farm of
ﬁfty-ﬁve acres, In Sept., 1857,Mr. Brown married Samantha Gage of Canandaigua,
‘"110died Feb. 18, 1865, leaving one son, Orville G., who was given a good education
and after farming it a few years, took up railroading and was killed at Lyons, Feb.
12- 1394, aged 33 years. Mr. Brown was again married April 7, 1865, to Mary E.,
daughter of Andrew D. and Laura J. (Goodfellow) Collins of Manlius. Mr. and i
1‘S-Brown have two children: Mary Elldwina, wife of William‘ Raymond, a farmer
°f Perryville; and William ]., a student of the public school, aged 12 years. Mr.
Townis a member of the early family of that name in this town and is one of the
eirs to the Crouse estate.
Bellen, William J., Baldwinsville, was born in Rome, N. 82., Oct. 26, 1856, son of

Oh“ Bellen, a native of Switzerland.

William

was educated in the common
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schools and by private tutors. In 1882 he entered the law officeof Fred A. Marvin.
and was admitted to the bar in 1885. In 1886he opened an office in Baldwinsville
and engaged in general practice. At the age of thirty-ﬁve he married Mary L-1
daughter of Bartholomew Mack, of Syracuse. Mr. BCIILUhas served as village at
torney for three years, also as clerk of the corporation. He is one of the representa
tive men of the town.
i '
Barnes, Orson, Baldwinsville, was born in Pompey in 1801, son of William. a 113‘
tive of Stockbridge, Mass. The family are descended from the nobility of England.
having their coat of arms traced back to William Barneis of the reign of Richard I
in 1203. Orson Barnes married Eliza, daughter of Horace Phelps of Simsburyv
Conn., whose family came from England in 1820. They had ﬁve children, three Of
whom are now living: William, of Albany; Lucien, of Syracuse; and Mrs. Sarah E
Russell, of Baldwinsville. In 1826 they came from Pompey to Baldwinsville and
purchased a farm on Chestnut Ridge. He was a well known railroad contractor an
builder. He was the ﬁrst superintendent of the public schools in Onondaga CO. He
died in 1851sincerely mourned by all who knew him.

Bentley Floyd F., Baldwinsville, was born in Little Utica, town of Lysander, Sept‘
27, 1851, son of Edward, a native of Albany Co., and came to Lysander. The
family were of English descent and settled in Massachusetts at an early date. Ed‘
ward was engaged in farming and shipping potatoes, hay and grain. He married
Mary, daughter of Reuben Coﬂin. He died in 1881, aged 55 years. Floyd F. W35
educated in the common schools and finished at Fairfield Seminary. He maffie
Jeanette, daughter of Jenks Perkins, by whom he has six children: Edward, F10Yd’
Frederick, Sidney, Nellie, and Lena. In 1886 Mr. Bentley came to Baldwinsville
and engaged in the railroad business with the S. & B. Division R. R., acting as
agent, superintendent, manager, and receiver. In 1891the railroad passed into the
hands of the D., L. & W. and he was appointed agent for the U. S. Express Co. Mr
Bentley is one of the energetic and successful business men of the town. He has
been organist of the Presbyterian church for ﬁfteen years.
Buck, L. F., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Hannibal, Oswego Co., N- V-
Sept. 28, 1825. His father, Daniel Buck, was a soldier in the war of 1812. He Came
to Oswego in 1815 and married Rebecca Follett. He afterwards removed ‘£0173’
Cayuga Co., where he followed contracting, building and farming. L. F. Buck W35

educated in the common schools and the academy at Jordan. He married Sarah’
daughter of Peter H. Rodgers, and they have four children, three of whom are 1‘1°W
living: Hurlburt M., of Syracuse; Mrs. Alice Wight, and Mrs. .N. A. Hughes?
Phoenix. In 1844,L. F. came to Baldwinsville and learned the carriage makers
trade, which he has carried on for ﬁfty years. Mr. Buck is one of the leading me”
of the town having served as trustee three years, also as president of the village"
Beecham, Rev. P. H., Baldwinsville, pastor of St. Mary's Catholic church Ofgala‘
winsville, was born in Queens county, Ireland, and is a nephew of Rev. William’
late pastor of St. Peter’s church, Rome, N. Y. He was educated at St. Patrick's Col‘
lege. Carlow, and ﬁnished his theological studies at St. Joseph's Provincial Seminary’
Troy. N. Y. We was ordained in 1872. His first mission was at Hudson? he was
next assistant to the present Bishop Bourke of Albany. After this he was at cam‘
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den, where he established churches at Williamstown, Sand Bank and Pulaski, spend
ing ten years in that labor. He then was moved by the late Bishop McNierney to
take the parish at Baldwinsville and Phoenix. Under his guidance the church has
been practically rebuilt and enlarged, having double its original capacity, the mis
sion being in a ﬂourishing condition.
Amidon, 1)., Marcellus, was born in Marcellus, Dec. 21, 1852,son of William and
Clarinda (Jackson) Amidon. VVilliamAmidon was born in Onondaga in 1827, son of
Jacob, who was among the earliest settlers. William died in 1889. Our subject was
educated in Marcellus, and since then has followed forming. He married Ella ‘Vl.,
daughter of William '1‘. Davis, who died in June, 1889. They had ﬁve children, two
Ofwhom survive: Frank ]. died in 1890,aged 16; Grace died in 1893, aged 16; Lottie
1. died in infancy; Eva W. is living at home; Clara also lives at home. Mr. Amidon

married Lottie J., daughter of John and Sarah Hamilton.
Anderson, James, Marcellus, was born in Scotland, July 12, 1836, son of James and
Agnes (Montgomery) Anderson, who came from Scotland to ’l‘hompsonvi1le, Conn.
He Spent ten years in New England, then removed to New York State and settled
in Marcellus in 1872. Mr. Anderson volunteered in the late Civil war, and went to
the front with the 2d N. Y. Artillery, serving three years and one month. He was
in sixteen engagements and skirmishes: 2d Bull Run. VVilderness, Cold Harbor,

Fredericksburg, Mile Run, Randall's Farm, Petersburg and three different engage
ments at Deep Bottom, also at Weldon Railroad, Reains Station, and various skirm
ishes being wounded but once‘. He married Florinda, daughter of Orlanson Roﬂ“,of
Qswego, by whom he has had these children: Isabel, who married Frank Sarr, who
13engaged in the woolen business; Jennie, who lives at home; Alanson, who is en
gaged in the woolen business; Alice, who married Charles Higley; Flora, who resides
at home; Edwin, who is a farmer, and one who died in infancy.
Armstrong, H. ’l‘., Marcellus, was born in Rensselaer Co., March 8, 1852, son of
Henry L. and Catharine '1‘.Armstrong. Henry T. was born in Bennington, Vt., in
1321, and died in 1889. He came to Marcellus, where he settled on the homestead
farm, on which his family has resided since the spring of 1858. He was school trus
tee at one time. Our subject was educated in Marcellus and conducted the old
homestead farm since he was old enough. He married Susan E., daughter of Charles‘
Sherman of Bennington, Vt., by whom he has three children: Edith, Le Roy and
Lena, all living at home.

. Armstrong, James C., Marcellus, was born in Canada, March 24, 1859, son of Wil
ham and Louisa Armstrong. He engaged in the woolen business in Cornwall,
Ontario, Canada. Where he served an apprenticeship of thirteen years, then came to
Marcellus in Aug., 1891, and entered the employ of the Crown Mills, where he is in
charge of the carding department of the upper mills of the Crown Plant. He married ‘
gnes Adams of Cornwall, and has one daughter, Elodia.
Abbott, Asa H., Clay, was born in Clay, Dec. 16, 1842, son of _Ira and Catherine
bhott. Our subject is a namesake of the grandfather Asa, who was born in Scho
harie Co., but early cameto Clay, where the parents of our subject were born. Ira
and Catherine (Salisbury) Abbott had ﬁve children: Hiram, Jeremiah, William, Eliza
eth and A. H., our subject, who was very prosperous, now owing a farm of 114acres,
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For a few years he made a specialty of raising tobacco. He married in 1864Hannah
Sophia Botsford, of an old and respected family of Clay, being among the ear1Y
settlers. They have had three children: Cicely, now Mrs. Hall; Edward, a ‘£619’
graph operator on the R. W. & O. R. R., and Ira. Mr. Abbott is a member of the
Masonic fraternity, Centreville Lodge No. 648.
Abbott, E. P., Clay, was born in Clay, Oct. 20, 1838, son of Henry and Mary Ab’
bott. This family came to Clay from Schoharie Co. at an early day, and cleared 3'
farm of over 100acres. At present our subject has ﬁne buildings erected, consisting
of a brick mansion and elegant barns. He is one of six children: Asa M., H. C-v
Maria, William M., Moses, E. P. Johnson and Amanda, all now living. Mr. Abbott,
in connection with his ability as a farmer, has proven himself to be a trustworthY
representative of the town, being elected supervisor in 1886. He owns 120 acresv
mostly all under cultivation. He married in 1868 Mary Frayer of Jefferson, 0h1°v
and their children are: Ralph C. and De Forest. The older son, Ralph, is emp10Yed
at present as bookkeeper; the younger is attending school at Euclid.
Avery, H. L., Dewitt, merchant and postmaster at Dewitt, was born there in 1347'
son of Lester and Eunice (Crossett) Avery, natives of the town of Manliusﬁ The Pater’
nal grandfather. Moulton Avery, came from Connecticut about 1820,locating in De’
witt. The maternal gradfather, William Crossett, also came from Connecticut at an
early date. Lester Avery ﬁlled the ofﬁce of commission er, and also that of collector
He died in 1887at the age‘of '70years. Mr. Avery was shipping clerk for a number
of years for the Syracuse Glass Co., and in 1880established his present business at
Dewitt, and in 1881 was appointed postmaster. In 1866he married Angie Billafdv
by whom he has one child, Julia. '
Andrews, Burnett B.. Dewitt, was born in Cortland Co. in 1863, son of H. P- 3-rid
Phoebe (Brown) Andrews. The mother died in 1870, and the father still resides 1“
Cortland Co. In 1887 Mr. Andrews purchased his present farm of ninety-SW9”
acres in Dewitt. The same year he married Lizzie Frances of Otsego Co., and 1335
since resided here, following farming and dairying. They have one child, M9-1'10"
A. He is a member of the Onondaga Co. Milk Association.

Allen, Joseph, Skaneateles, was born in Otsego Co., N. Y., in 1820, son of E35?
wood C. Allen, who was a farmer in Otsego Co., and later a resident of Ska.neate1e5
conducting a farm there. Eastwood Allen died at the age of 72. Joseph was 3 fa?’
mer in his early days, then he went into the lumber business. He continued in this
line for twenty years, when he retired from active business. Mr. Allen was 0“e_°_
the most prominent business men of Skaneateles, and is one of its best known mm
zens. He married Amanda Bowdish of Otsego, by Whom he has three children:
Samuel N. ; Mary M., wife of Dr. Snow of Syracuse, and Emma, wife of John Ne)’ 0

Syracuse, manufacturer of cash registers.
Adsit, J. Russell, Baldwinsville, was born in Lysander, July 3, 1859,son of John Ad‘
sit, a native of Saratoga Co. John came to Onondaga Co. in 1834, and married Mar’
garet Wideman. He was engaged in farming. J. Russell Adsit was educate in
the common schools, but he has added considerably to his knowledge through his
well chosen reading. He married Mary, daughter of Cornelius Bowen, by Whom
has one son, J. Leonard. Mr. Adsit is one of the representative farmers of the town’
making a specialty of tobacco. He was elected road commissioner in 1891.
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Anthony, Albert G., M. D., Van Buren, was born in Paris, Ill., Oct. 13, 1859. His
father, John M., was a native of Aberdeen, Scotland, and came to the United States
in 1845, settling in Pittsburg, Pa. In 1858he went to Paris, Ill., where he was a well
known builder and contractor. He married Mary, daughter of John Waggoner, of
Carlsruhe, Germany. Albert G. was educated in the common schools, and in 1876
he entered the Wesleyan University of Ohio, where he remained for two years. He
then entered the Cleveland University of Medicine and Surgery, graduating in 1880.
He practiced for a year in the City Hospital, and in 1882 came to Warners, N. Y.,
and established a general practice, making a specialty of surgery. In 1882he mar
ried Ada M., daughter of james Spaulding, by whom he has two sons, Fred H. and
Albert
Dr. Anthony is a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society.

Alexander, Eugene H., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette, May 7, 1856, a son of
Harvey C. and Maria (Nichols) Alexander, he a native of La Fayette, born in 1828,
and she born in Ohio in 1830. The grandfather, Gilbert, was born in La Fayette in
1801,and his father was one of the first settlers of the place. Gilbert married Me
linda Clark of Massachusetts, and they died in 1863and 1861respectively. Harvey
C. went to Michigan in 1864and there now resides. The death of his wife occurred
111Aug., 1892. Eugene H. was born and educated in this town, and learned the
Painter's trade, which he has followed since. He has served as overseer of the poor
f0? the past six years. He is a member of the A. O. U. W. of La Fayette. In 1882
he married Flora, daughter of Mark Johnson of this town, and they have had two
Children, Nina (_‘.,born Aug. 16, 1887, and Mark C., born Nov. 14, 1892.

Adsit, Lewis I’., Manlius, was born in the town of Otisco. May 23, 1838. His
father, George L., a blacksmith, moved to Hastings, Oswego ($0., from there to
Salina and then located in Watervale, town of Pompey, in 1844. He was‘ educated
111the common schools, then engaged in farming, which he followed in the town of
Pompey until 1884. April 1, 1884, he came to Manlius and bought of Henry Stewart
the express line between the village and Syracuse, which he still conducts. In 1893
he, with George A. Fo\vler,'bought the hardware store in Main street, which busi
IIBSSis now conducted by Mr. Fowler and his son, William. In 1864 Mr. Adsit mar
Tied Anna, daughter of the late Richard Heath, a shoemaker of Pompey. Mrs.
SAdsit died Aug. 9, 1880. Of this union six children were born: William R., hard
ware dealer, of Manlius; Hattie I. ; George L., druggist in the store of A. L. Wright,
°f Auburn; Ella M., assistant to postmaster of Manlius; Anna C., bookkeeper in
the hardware store; and Lula M., a"student of Manlius Graded School.

‘ Armstrong, Jacob S., Manlius, was born in _Glenmore, Oneida Co., Sept. 8, 1862.
Lharles L., his father, was born in New Baltimore, N. Y., Dec. 11, 1820, and was of
Quaker parentage. He was educated in the common schools, and in 1844 removed
t0 Illinois and took up land near where Chicago now is. At the breaking out of the _
California gold fever, Mr. Armstrong went to California, where he spent four years
Very proﬁtably. In 1853 he returned to his native State, living at New Baltimore
hntil 1360,when he removed to Oneida Co., where he bought a farm and conducted
‘t11nti11864. He then sold out and after spending one year in Oneida he bought
,SeVeHty—seven
acres of land in Manlius, and later bought the W. Easton farm, mak
mg 111 acres in this farm. -He sold the farm in 1881, but made his‘ home there until
kk
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his death, March 22, 1882. His wife, Sarah A. Clough, a native of Greene Co., died
Sept. 17, 1891. Of this union four children were born: Benjamin, teamster of SyI‘3'
cuse-, Elwood, employed with John Bedford; Fannie, wife of Clarence Billings.
farmer, of Chittenango; and Jacob. Jacob was educated in the common schools
and made his home with his parents until 1888. He then moved on to a farm Of
twenty-four acres, where he has since made his home. April 2,1888, he married
Mary A. Carney, of the town of Dewitt. They have one child, Myrtle Florencev
born April 19, 1892. Mr. Armstrong makes a specialty of raising garden vegetables.
for which he ﬁnds a market in Syracuse.

Amidon, Lewis, Onondaga, was born in this town in 1840. He is a veteran Ofthe
war of the Rebellion, and was in the 122dRegiment, Co. B, being promoted sergeant’
He was wounded at the battle of Cold Harbor, and was sent to the Chestnut Hm
Hospital at Philadelphia, June 3, 1863. He was also wounded at PetersburginAP1'i1v
1864. He was discharged July 3, 1865. His father, Lewis, was a native of this
county, and a son of Jacob Amidon, born in Connecticut, who settled in this locality
about 1800. Lewis married Alvira Hull, and has six children: Minnie, John J., EV?“
Fanny, Bessie, and Grover C. The children of Lewis and Amanda are Lewis, Mary
and Charity.
Amidon, Fayette, Onondaga, was born in Chautauqua Co., Jan. 18, 1832,and Came
to this county with his parents when an infant. He has served as collector of histowfl
two terms, and one term in the town of Otisco. He is a carpenter and builder 13)’
trade.

Dec. 4, 1861, he enlisted in Co. 1, 12th N. Y. Vols., was wounded at the 59°’

ond battle of Bull Run, and taken prisoner, but was paroled on the ﬁeld, then Went
to Finley Hospital, where he remained till his discharge Oct. 29, 1862. He marrie
Martha C. Howe, and they have six children: Abner Jerome, Porter H., Elmel" E"
Warren Fenton, Lucy E. and Flora M. One daughter, Miriam ’I‘.,died Nov. 3, 1363'
aged two years and a half. Porter H. has two children, Blaine F, and Blanche C-3
Elmer E. has ﬁve children, Herbert J., Hannah M., Eva B., Harvey F. and Miriam
E.; Warren has one daughter, Emma-, Flora M. has two children," Burdette F- and
Blanche C. Williams. Fayette Amidon is a son of Samuel and Adelia Amidon» Th_e
latter came here in 1803, and was the ﬁrst teacher in the common schools Of 3115'
town.
Amidon, Henry F., Onondaga, was born in this town in 1839, and is a veteran of
the war of the Rebellion, having enlisted in Co. D, 122d N. Y. Vols., in 1862- He
was honorably discharged June 24, 1865, at the close of the war. He never l0St.a

day, having been in all the engagements with his regiment. His father was Henry
G. Amidon, and there were four cousins in the same regiment. Henry G. W3-5b°Jn
in this county, where he lived until his decease. His children were Lydia, J“1'a'
Harriet, Henry F., George, Hiram and Samuel. Henry F. married Mary L. Bennett‘
and they have three children living: Willard, Sarah and Arthur. One son, Bumey’
died Sept. 10, 1885, aged three years and a half, and another son, William H0W3'rd’
died June 18, 1890, aged 30 years.

~

Amidon, George, Onondaga, the owner of a fine farm in Onondaga, comprising
forty-three acres, was born in this town, a son of Henry G., a native of thiS Colmty
born March 13, 1804, who died Jan. 20, 1884. The latter was a son of Jacob Aimdon
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who came here from Connecticut with his family, by ox-team, being one of the first
Settlers of tl1is coL1nty. Henry G. married Elizabeth Vinton, by whom he had seven
Children: Lydia, Jane, Harriet, Henry, Hiram, George and Samuel, all of whom
grew to maturity. George married Frances L. Fenner, a widow with one daughter,
Nettie 13.,who is now teaching. Mr. Amidon has served as road commissioner, col
lector, constable, etc., and is a veteran of the late war having enlisted in Co. I), 122d
N. Y. Vols., Aug. 9, 1862. He was wounded three times at the battle of Cold Har
bor, June 1, 1864.

Dorchester, Reuben, Marcellus, was born in Cheshire, Conn., in 1804. He was
the father of eleven children who grew to maturity. The youngest son, Eliakim, the
father of our subject, came to Marcellus with his father when two years old, and
Spent his life here. He was justice of the peace here for eighteen years, and (lied in
1868. His widow, Caroline (Griffin) Dorchester, still lives in good health. Their
5011Robert E. was born in this town Nov. 6, 1842, educated in the common schools,

and followed farming. He has also been engaged in the grain and produce business.
He is prominent in local politics, having served as supervisor ten terms. Sept. 27.
1866,he married Lucy A., daughter of john and Lucy Coo11of Jefferson Co., and of
their four children three survive: Robert De Forest, Earl H. and Horatio Seymour.
Homer A. died at the age of twenty months.
Daye, ]ohn, Marcellus, was born i11Tillicoultry, Clackmannanshire, Scotland, and
from there went to Canada in 1872. In 1879he started in the woolen business in
C01‘nwall,Ontario. where he acted as designer and assistant superintendent. From
there he went further west and took the same position in Streetsville, Ontario, where
he remained until coming to Marcellus to assume a similar position in the Crown
Mills. Mr. Daye is assistant superintendent in the upper mills of the Crown plant.
He married Catharine, daughter of William Good of Shrewsbury, Quebec, and they
have one son, John.
Delany, James, Camillus, was born in Ireland in 1832. Coming to Americain 1848,
he located at Canandaigua for three years. in the employ of the N. Y. C. R. R. Co.
He remained in their employ for twenty years, being transferred to different points
on the road. In 1867he located on his present farm of 145 acres. He married Anne
Dwyer, of Ireland, by whom he has six children.
Dixon, Isaac, Camillus, was born in Camillus in 1834, son of George and Ann
(Moro)Dixon, natives of England and Ireland, who died on the old homestead in
C3-millus. The father was a general contractor. He dug the Onondaga ditch and
the feeder at Camillus. Isaac married Caroline Harder, and located on his present
Place of 155 acres in 1890.

Dunlop, Robert, Jamesville, was born in Dewitt in 1837,son of Robert and grand»
8°1101°.Robert Dunlop, who came from Scotland and attained wealth in Albany and 
Tr°Y~ Robert, the father, came here about 1831and started and operated until his

death the manufacturing and quarrying interests which contributed largely to the
upbuilding of Jamesville. These interests were the cement and plaster works, grist
afndSaw mills and oil mill. He also dealt extensively in grain, and in 1836 built
two miles of railroad from his mills to the head of the feeder. He was several times
supervisor, and died 1111882, aged 72. Robert, jr., who has always resided near
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Jamesville, began operations for himself in 1863in the cement and plaster business» _
At his father’s death he came into possession of his various interests here, and noW
owns about 800 acres of land, containing valuable lime and plaster quarries, from
which he ships annually about 2,000 tons of plaster and nearly 100,000 bushels Of
water lime. He also owns the Dunlop full roller mills of ﬁfty barrels per day capac‘
ity, and barley mills of 250 bushels per day capacity. Mr. Calvin McCarthy has an
interest with Mr. Dunlop in the lime, plaster and ﬂour industries.
Deline, Oscar, Dewitt, was born in Syracuse in 1849, son of Adam and Catherine
(Johnson) Deline. The mother now resides with Oscar, and the father died in 1355
Mr. Deline was formerly in the lumbering business in Wisconsin, then he followed
railroading for a while, and has been on his present farm since 1879. In 1883he
marrie Sarah M. Garrott, nee Tallman, who died in 1891,leaving one child, Willis
Mr. Deline afterwards married Alice johnson. He has a farm of 82 acres, and fol‘
lows general farming.
Davis, D. H., Baldwinsville, was born in Cazenovia Co., May 17, 1837, 5011°f
Joseph Davis, a native of Franklin Co., Mass., who came to Madison Co. in 1326
Joseph married Mary, daughter of Asa Adams, by whom he had ten children, eight
of whom are now living. Dwight H. came to Onondaga Co. in 1850and entered the
employ of Benjamin F. Davis, one of the earliest manufacturers of brooms. He mar‘
ried Fannie, daughter of Warren Marvin, by whom he has three children: ChaI‘1e5
F., Mrs. C. W. Sizeland and Lucia Davis. Mr. Davis is one of the representative
farmers of the town.

Dunbar, Seth. Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Marcellus, Feb. 23, 1815'
His father came from Boston, Mass., to Marcellus in 1796. He married Annie Me‘
Culler, and died in his 90th year. Seth Dunbar was educated in the common sch00]5
and ﬁnished at the Oneida Conference Seminary, after which he returned t0 his
father's farm. In 1846he removed to the town of Camillus and engaged in the hard‘
ware and tin business. In 1852he sold out and removed to Baldwinsville, where he
engaged in the same business. He married Eliza, daughter of Salmon Erskine, by
whom he has two children: Seth, and Mrs. Mary]. Cramer. In 1891Mr. Dunbar
purchased the drug store on Main street, and also carries on an extensive hardware
business at Oneida. Mr. Dunbar is one of the representative business men Of the
town.
Dewey, W. A., Tully, was born in Madison Co., March 13, 1849, one of tWe1Ve'
children of Marcus and Ann M. (Norton) Dewey, natives respectively of Connecticut
and Pompey, N. Y. They went to Madison Co. in an early day and settled on a farm’
where Mrs. Dewey now resides, and where Mr. Dewey died Aug. 26, 1875. The
grandfather of our subject was an early settler in Madison Co.,'and a prominent
minister of Pompey Hollow for many years, where he died. IW. A. Dewey was
reared on the farm, educated in the common schools and Cazenovia Seminary, an
worked on a farm until the age of 27, when he went to New York city and engage
in the grocery business. After three years he returned to Pompey and engaged ‘In
the meat business, and two years later in the produce business, which he has 003'
ducted successfully ever since. In 1876he married Minnie Burdick, a native OfLane
sing, Mich., and a daughter of Russell W. and Julia Burdick, of Chenango C0- an
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Otsego Co. respectively. They went to Lansing, Mich., and returned in 1866to De
Ruyter, coming to Tully in 1877, where they have since lived. They have had
three children: Lena R., Arthur B. and Carrie B. Mr. Dewey was appointed post
master of ’l‘ully, Jan. 1, 1894.

Evans, Charles R., Marcellus, was born in England, May 1'7, 1858, moved to Mar
Cellusin 1864, son of Charles and Mary Evans. Charles R., our subject, was edu
Cated in Marcellus, and has since followed farming. Mr. Evans has a fine farm
under a high state of cultivation. He married Bessie M. Chave of Skaneateles, by
Whom he has two children: Maud C. and Spencer C. Mr. Evans is prominent in
political affairs.

Driesback, Mrs. Elizabeth, Cicero,w1dow of James C., was born June 23, 1844.
Mr. Driesback was born May 31, 1831, in Montgomery Co. He came to Cicero with

his parents when he was three years old. They settled on a farm near South Bay.
M1‘.Driesback, by his enterprise and energy, acquired a considerable amount of
Property. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Noah Frazier, 3. well known hotel
keeper of Cicero. They had three children: George H., Eva and Francis. George
H. is at present taking a business course in Syracuse; the others are in school in the
village,
Difﬁn, Charles, Cicero, was born in the town of Cicero, Jan. 3, 1843, son of John
and Louisa (Moulton) l.)ifl-in,who were both born in New York State. They came to
Cicero in 1852. They had two children: Georgiana and Charles. Charles has always
followed farming, now owning a farm of 68 acres, mostly under cultivation. He
maI‘1‘iedSilvia E;, daughter of William Welsh of Cicero, a descendant of the old
Ploneer settlers. They have two children, Edwin L. and Irving L., both farmers.

Ellis, Rodney M., Pompey, was born in Pompey, Jan. 13, 1818, a son of Clark and
Thirza (Benson) Ellis, natives of Amsterdam and Pompey respectively. Clark was
16 years of age when he and his brother Samuel came to this town and bought and
built a log cabin, making ahome for the rest of the family, who came the next year,
and here spent their last days, the fatherdying in 1844and the mother in 1831. Rod
nel’ M. was 13 years of age when his mother died, and he lived with Mr. Sharp of
P0mpey for four years. He has been an active and energetic man, and a successful
°ne- In California he was in the shingle business; in Fabius he was engaged in the
gmcery and meat market business, and he has also dealt in lumber somewhat ex
tensively. He spent some time in Illinois, where his first wife died. He next lived
“1 Greenwich two years with his daughter, then came to Pompey and married (sec
°11d)Mar1a A, Muujner of Pompey. Mr. Ellis’s first marriage was with Sabina M.
Cralldall, by_whom he had five children: Monroe F., who was for two years in the
employ of the express company at Albany, then went to Cleveland, 0., where on ac
count of ill health he was forced to throw up a ﬁne position and go to Texas, where ,
‘e Wasin the sheep and wool business. This he sold and went to Minneapolis; later
to North Galveston and opened a company, of which he was stockholder and presi
dent The second child of Mr. Ellis is Threnie, who is in California, and a musician
Yoccupation; the third child is Egbert ;the fourth, C. F., who is at Pittsburg, in the
employ of the railroad as general manager; and the ﬁfth 1SEva, wife of W. Paul of
henandoah, O.
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Eldridge, John, Pompey, was born in Pompey, Oct. 10, 1821, a son of Clark and
Rhoda Eldridge. natives of Connecticut, who came to Pompey in an early day, Where
they spent their lives. John Eldridge was a farmer and owned 160 acres of land
He married in Fabius, Oct. 30, 1849, Mary A. Stebbins, a native of Pompey. borﬂin
1829. She was a daughter of Oliver and Margaret (Warner) Stebbins, of MassaCh11'
setts. Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge have had ﬁve children: Fred. born Aug. 4, 1850, W110
married Ida Bellinger, and has two children: Eddie and Alice; Frank, born Oct 25
1852,who married Julia Brady and has seven children: Jennie, Willis, Susan, Clara:
Florence, Frank and one unnamed; Mary 13.,born Jan. 30, 1859, who died June 30:
1865; William E., born Aug. 6, 1864, who was educated in Cazenovia Seminary, and
is now in the treasury department at Washington, D. C. ; he married Mary Barne!-‘-.
of that city, and they have two children: John and one unnamed; and Carrie A-»
who was born Feb. 1'7, 1867, wife of Richard Moss, of Pompey; they have four
children, Flora, Ruby, Laura and one not named.

Eadie, Frank, Spafford, was born in Spafford, Sept. 4, 1852, a son of James and
Zeruah (Monk) Eadie. The grandfather was James Eadie, of Scotland, who came
to this town, where he settled north of Borodino ﬁrst, and later bought the farm
now occupied by Arlo Woodworth, where he died. His wife‘ was Martha Smith
james Eadie spent his days in this town, and died in 1883 at the age of 65, his
wife having died in 1888,aged 57. Frank was educated at the Cortland Academy
and followed teaching three years, when he cameto Borodino and entered the Store
of H. A. Olton as clerk, remaining three years and continuing with Mr. Churchiuv
who bought out the store later. After a time Mr. Eadie and Mr. Churchill’s two
sons, Arthur and Edward,bought the business, the ﬁrm being Churchill & Eadie. At
the end of a year Arthur Churchill retired, and the business was continued by Ed‘
ward and Mr. Eadie for ten years, when Mr. Eadie bought out his partner's interest
and has since carried on a very successful business. with a ﬁne line of general ﬁler‘
chandise, and making a specialty of butter and eggs and seeds. He has served 35
town clerk for several terms, and is an ardent temperance advocate. In 1873 he
married Eva A. Bass, daughter of William and Catherine (Eglin) Bass, of Hami1t01l
Co., who came to this town about 1873. Mr. and Mrs. Eadie have one daughter
Linnie, born Sept. 6, 1885.

Dearman, Alfonzo, Spafford, was born in Tompkins Co., May 19, 1848, a 5013of

William and Diantha (Batchelor) Dearman, of Tompkins Co., where the father died’
and the mother married again, and resides in Cortland Co. The grandfather was
William, one of the earliest settlers of Cortland Co. anda native of Holland. VVilliafY1
Dearman was a capenter and a wagonmaker by trade. The subject was reared 0133
farm and began life as a clerk at the age of 16 at Cortland, and seven years later
engaged in the grocery trade for himself in that town. After three years he 501
out, and soon after went to Freetown, where he had charge of a store for John Hub‘
bard, and later Hubbard Brothers, and then engaged in business for himself in that
place for four years. In 1886he came to Borodino, and went into the general met’
cantile business, in which he has been very successful, occupying a two-story bulldirfg
and carrying a ﬁne line of general merchandise. He has served as town clerk 1“
Preston several years and postmaster for ﬁve years. He is an Odd Fellow Of»Cort‘
land and married in 1874 Angenette Andrews of West Eaton. Madison C0-a
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whom he has two children, Pearl C., born July 14, 1876, and Ethel G., born July 3,
1891.

Earll, Andrew Jackson, Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles, March 15, 1838,son
OfHiram and Cynthia Earll. Gen. Robert Earll, grandfather of Andrew J., was
Oneof the earliest settlers in the township. Andrew J. has always been engaged in
farming, and owns one of the principal farms in the town, consisting of over 200
acres. He is also interested in the lumber business. Mr. Earl] has been very prom
inent in politics and has served supervisor three terms. He married Harriet
l’»1‘0wn
of Elbridge, and they have three children living: Edwin C., conducting his
father's farm ; Bessie E., married Frank R. Austin of Owasco, and GladysI., at home.
Mr. Earll is one of the most prominent farmers in the county.
Davey, Edward J., Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles, March 23, 1846,a son of
John and Betsey (Jay) Davey of England. The grandfather, John, was born in Eng
land and came in 1830to this country, settling in Skaneateles, where he died. The
maternal grandfather, James Jay, a local Methodist preacher, was also born in Eng
land, and came to this town in 1830. John Davey was a carriage maker by trade,
and came to the farm now owned by our subject and brother in 1856. After about
ten years he retired to the village, where he died in 1892. Edward J. was reared to
farm work; was educated in the Munro Collegiate Institute. He owns 120acres of
ﬁne land, and followsgeneral farming and the breeding of Hambletonian horses. He
is a member of Marcellus Lodge No. 628, I. (). O. F., and also of the Grange. In
1872he married Mary, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Browning) Tucker of this
t0Wn, and they have had these children: Edith; Nina M., who died, aged 1 year;
ROYW., and Theodore.

Erkenbeck, Sanford, Manlius, was born in Johnstown, Fulton Co., Nov."20, 1841.
He Waseducated in the common schools of Fulton Co., two years of study while in
Illinois and the common schools of the town of Manlius. After leaving school he en
gaged in farming, which he has since followed. He made his home with his parents
until his father's death; then became manager of the farm. He has increased the
farm to 76 acres, and has made many valuable improvements on the residence and
Outbuildings. For many years he made a specialty of the cultivation of hops and
mbacco, but now carries on a general line of farming. Mr. Erkenbeck and family
attend the Baptist church of Fayetteville. Oct. 17, 1883,he married Mary E., daugh
ter of Jerome B. Palmer (see family history). They have one son: Frederick
Palmer Erkenbeck, a student at Fayetteville Academy, aged ten years.

Eaton, Norris, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Nov. 18, 1826. Daniel,
his father, a15oa native of that town. was born July 2, 1794. In the latter part of
.the eighteenth century three brothers came to this town from Connecticut: Thomas,
Asel and Aaron. Aaron, the grandfather of Norris, born June 12, 1763,and died,‘
‘me 27, 1816, was the father of ﬁve sons: Hezekiah, Daniel, John, Joseph, Reuben
and Burr. Mrs. Aaron Eaton was born April 2, 1774, and died March 3, 1829. Daniel
was educated in the common schools, then engaged in farming on lot 33, in Manlius.
He died Aug. 5, 1829. His wife Catherine, daughter of Adam and Catherine
H0user) Reals, died July 8, 1885. She was born Sept. 25, 1800. Of this union ﬁve
Children were born that reached adult age: Aaron, died Jan. 31, 1887, killed by the
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cars in Syracuse; Norris; Joseph D., farmer of Manlius; Triphanice, wife of George
Kessler, died Oct. 5, 1855, and Angelina, makes her home with Norris. Norris WQS
educated in the common schools, then engaged in farming on his father’s farm uﬂtll
1855, when he entered the employ of the N. Y. C. R. R. Co. for two years and a half
as brakeman, and in 1858was promoted to‘conductor, which position he continuouS1Y
held until 1878. Mr. Eaton left the road in 1878, and in 1880 bought the old C1135‘?

farm of 75 acres, and has eleven acres on the opposite side. which he has since made
his home. In 1888 he was elected commissioner of highways. He has served a5_
trustee of the school three years. He is a member of the Masonic Lodge, joiniﬂg
with Central City 305, in 1860. In 1853he married Augusta Dibbles, who died Jan
8, 1867, leaving one child, John J., locomotive engineer, of Buffalo, N. Y. Feb- 26v
1873, Mr. Eaton married Lillian, daughter of Orange Burrows, retired merchant Of
Buffalo, who died in 1874.
Drumm, Philip, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, July 13, 1857. Jacob
his father, was a native of Germany and came to this country in 1847, locating "1
Syracuse, where he followed the trade of coopering for a short time; then moved to
Manlius, settling on a farm, where he spent the balance of his days. Before 00m‘
ing to Manlius Mr. Drumm visited the West, and was engaged in coopering in Wis’
consin, where he bought a farm of 80 acres, which he sold in 1855. In 1856he bought
30 acres of land in the town of Manlius, and in 1864he bought 40 acres more, and in
1866 bought four acres. Since his death his son has still increased the size Of the
farm, buying 15 acres in 1883,making 89 acres in the farm. Jacob Drumm died
April 9, 1867, aged 55 years. His wife, Catherine Klink, a native of Germany. died
Sept. 23, 1890,aged 74 years. They had three children: Katherine, wife of George
Pfeifer, a farmer of Manlius; Jacob a farmer on the old homestead, and Philip’
Jacob and Philip were both given a good common school education, and later Philip
became a student of Onondaga Valley Academy, and also took a course in the Meads
Business College in Syracuse. In 1891 he was elected collector of the town. The
following year he was elected excise commissioner. He and his brother attend the
Presbyterian church at Collamer. Mr. Drumm has been the representative Of the
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association of New York for ﬁve years, but has now given
up the agency.
Dunham, Rufus, Manlius, was born in Truxton, Cortland Co., Aug. 26, 1825- His
father, Rufus Dunham, was a native of Massachusetts and came to Cortland C0‘
when a young man, where he made his home up to the time of his death at the age
of 91 years. Rufus, our subject, was the fourth of a family of ten children. He was
educated in the common schools, after leaving which he engaged in farming in his
native town, remaining on the old homestead until 26 years of age. In 1853 he
bought a farm of 60 acres on lots 88 and 99, where he has since made his home- He
has been amember of the Baptist church for twenty years, In 1848 he T119-“‘i,e
Sarah Bryant, a native of Massachusetts, and they have two children: Jennie» W‘9
of Dr. N. H. Curtis, of Manlius, and Henry B., general freight agent for the Colum
bus, Hocking Valley and Toledo R. R. Co., now located at Columbus, Ohio.

Dwelly, John P., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Aug. 9, 1832. Joua’
than P. Dwelly, his father, was born in Tiverton, R. I., Feb. 9, 1795, and Game to
this county with his parents when seven years of age. His father, Richard, took UP
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a tract of land at Eagle Valley and it was there that Jonathan was reared and spent
the most of his days. Jonathan P. married Lucy VVilliams,of Manlius, by whom he
had eight children, two of whom are now living: Mrs. Esther Stedman and John P.
John P. spent his boyhood on the old homestead and was given what education the
common schools of fifty years ago afforded. He assisted his father on the farm until
41 years of age, but in 1873he bought a farm of 80 acres on lot 98, where he now re
Sides and carries on a general farming. Jan. 20, 1857, Mr. Dwelly married Lucy P.,
(laughter of Anson K. Safford, a native of Pompey, who built the present residence
OfJohn P. Anson K. Safford was born in 1815 and died June 7, 1868. Mr. and Mrs.
Dwelly have had six children, of whom one died in infancy: Anson ]., is a farmer in
Illinois; Eva L., wife of Jacob Schaeffer of Syracuse; William T., is a conductor on
the cable road of Chicago; Cora is the wife of George L. Carter, of Manlius; and
Minnie is the wife of Edward Norton, a farmer of Pompey.

Everingham, Albert, of South Onondaga, is the owner of 196 acres of ﬁne land,
devoted to dairying and grain farming. He was born in the town of Fabius,
July 24, 1840, and settled on this place in 1850. He is a son of Jeremiah Ever
ingham, a native of Cazenovia, who moved into the town of Pompey with his
father, Jonathan, at the age of two years. Jonathan was a native of Connecticut,
and one of the first settlers of the county. Jeremiah married Sophia French, and
their children were William, Mary ]., Charles, Marcy, Lucy, Nancy and Albert. The
latter married Helen, daughter of Martin and Amy Bailey, and they have three chil
drell. William, Kittie and Arthur. Kittie married Guy West, and has two children,
Clarence and Bertha. Arthur married Clara Ackels, and they have two children.
Dorwin, Lyman (2., Onondaga, is the youngest son of Thomas M. and Waity
(Adams) Dorwin of Massachusetts, who settled in this town in the early days of the
County. john Adams kept the principal hotel between Albany and Buffalo, during
the war of 1812, and came to this farm in 1823. Thomas M. Dorwin bought the farm
Where he resided until his death in 1860. There are now living of this family two
Sons, and a daughter, Thomas M., Lyman C., and Mary M. Lyman C. married
Smah E. Hare, and now owns a farm of 150 acres, also a stone quarry, a sand bed,
and the Dorwin bprings. He has served as clerk in the provost marshal’s oﬁice, and
3-150ﬁlled the quota for the town of Onondaga. He was deputy canal collector
and clerk in the officethree years, and after this was deputy treasurer of the city of
Syracuse for two vears. He then embarked in the merchant tailoring business with
Chester Hair for About six years, and in 1875received the appointment of city clerk,
Whichposition he held nine years, by virtue of which position he was clerk of the
B0-'11‘d
of City Auditors, of the Board of Health, secretary of the Police Commission
eTS,clerk of the Board of Excise, registrar of vital statistics and commissioner of
deeds. Jan, 1, 1889, he was appointed clerk of the police justice's court, which
Dosition he held six years. Thomas M. Dorwin raised a company in Vermont, of _
which he was appointed captain, and led his company at Oswego in the war of 1812.
Lyman C_was in Springﬁeld, 0., when the late war broke out, and joined the Clark
C0u11tyBrigade, Co. A, ‘Captain Brown. commander, in defense of Cincinnati, against
the attack of John Morgan, the gueri11a
Bennett, George E., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette, June 11, 1845, a son of
ll
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Ora and Mary (Dewitt) Bennett of Cortland and Ulster counties respectively. The)’
came to this town in 1840, where Mr. Bennett died in 1853, and his widow 110W1'3’

sides in the village of Cardiff. The grandfather was Ebenezer Bennett, who Came
to La Fayette in an early day, but died in Michigan. George E. was reared on the
farm and educated in the public schools, and for a year sold farm wagons on the
road, after which he went to Geddes. where he formed a partnership with George
Card, remaining ﬁfteen months, after which he traveled for three years. In 1883he
came to Cardiff and engaged in the mercantile business, where he has been very 511°‘
cessful._ In 1875 he married Helen Snuﬂins, daughter of William Gay and Wifev
early settlers of Otisco, and they have had one daughter, Lena G., who resides at
home.
Munro Family, Elbridge. There stands in the eastern cemetery at Elbridgevl 3‘
monument erected by Daniel C. Munro, upon the surface of which are these in5C“P'
tions: Squire and Mary Munro; Hon. Squire Munro, born 1757, died March 18, 1335‘
his wife, born 1755, died 1845. Their children: Betsey, john, Squire, Daniel. R011)’
Hannah, Nathan, Elisha, Rolly E. and Philip. Deacon John Munro, son of above’
born in Rehoboth, Mass., 1781, died in Elbridge in 1860; his wife, Hannah Coma“ °f
Lanesboro, Mass., their children, Mary, Betsey C., Mercy L., Hannah _I.,Daniel C-v
Nathan, Louisa and two infant sons. Daniel C. was born in 1819and died in 1893'
His wife was Elvira ——and their children were: Elmer, who married Fanny Med‘
ill of Ohio, lives on the old Munro farm, and has one child, William M. ; Howard 9-"
Elvira, who live at the Daniel C. Munro homestead; Mrs. Seward Hale, deceased;
Hannah, deceased, and Squire, who married Katie Hodge, and has four children‘
Lillian, Egbert, Czarina and Daniel. Squire Munro, the ﬁrst of this name, and ‘me
of the earliest settlers in the county, came from Rehoboth, Mass, in 1794,and settled
on lot 81, town of Elbridge. He had been a soldier in the Revolutionary Wal‘= He
exchanged his farm in Massachusetts for one of 300 acres, including the “Daniel C"
Munro farm." The county was at this time altogether new. Mr. Munro was 9-51”’
veyor, and laid out most of the roads of his section. He had a store, and kept hotel’
He was known as judge Munro, being connected with the County Court. He Wasa
Democrat, as are all of his descendants, and was always interested in the political
affairs of his town and county. He was a leading man of the county in all that the
term implies. He had, at the time of his death, about 1,500acres of land. John, hls
son, was born in Massachusetts, and married Hannah Coman, was a farmer. an
held a colonel’s commission in the war of 1812. He occupied the old homestead dln"
ing the active years of his lfe. At his death he had 1,400 acres of land, 900 of which
were in the family possession in 1894. john Munro, son of the above, has always
lived on the Munro farm. He was educated at Munro Institute, graduated f1'°I_n
Madison University, taking his degree from Columbia. He lived at home until 1115
marriage with Evaline M. Page of Sennett, by whom he had seven children: P9'ge’_
deceased; Frank, in Le Roy; Wood, a lawyer in Minneapolis; Eva M., decei’-Se’
Fred, of Colorado, and one child that died in infancy. The mother died in 1875,and
Mr. Munro married Martha Ranney, who died in 1890. He married, the third time:
Mrs. John Titus, a widow of Connecticut. Her maiden name was Sarah West. J_°hn
Munro has served his town in many public capacities, from 1859-75 as S11PerV1S°r'
and as clerk, assessorland justice of the peace. He has 200 acres in his home farm’
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and 600 in Le Roy. He is a director of the National Bank of Auburn, of which his
father and grandfather were also directors. Squire Munro was one of the organizers
of the bank.
Graham, A. (j., Elbridge, was born in the town of Mentz, Cayuga. Co.. in 1817.

His grandfather Graham came from the north of Ireland and settled in Orange Co.,
N. Y. Henry. father of our subject, was born and reared in Orange Co., and mar
Tied Lydia Greene of Ulster Co. in 1793. They moved to Cayuga Co., where they
always made their home. In 1868 Henry (lied at Port Byron in the town of Menta,
aged 93 years, his wife following him in 1880, aged 104 years, 6 months, always in
I8'00dhealth, reading her Bible without the aid of glasses. Shortly before her death
atdinner was given at which representatives of ﬁve generations were gathered. AA.
G- Graham is next to the youngest of twelve children. He left home at the age of
Sixteen and lived at Port Byron, where he was engaged in the mercantile business.
Later, dissolving his interests there, he went to Syracuse, and held a prominent
P0sition in the wholesale store formerly know as A. Woodard & Son. In 1852he
Went via the isthmus to California, where he remained two and a half years. Later
he went to Wisconsin, where he purchased a farm, also invested in real estate in
I0Wa, returning to Elbridge in 1866. In 1844, at Elbridge, he married Marie 15.,
Onlydaughter of Col. john Stevens, whose wife was Mary Van Vranken of Schenec
tady. Colonel Stevens served through the war of 1812. He inherited his love for
military from his father, Col. William Stevens, who was an oﬂicer through the whole
Of the American Revolution, entering at the age of: twenty-six years. He being
qualiﬁed in military discipline, was given the commission of captain of the 51st regi
ment of light artillery of Boston, Mass. ; he was connected with the Boston tea party,
Which occurred in 1773,as that historical city was his first home in this new country,
Where he was engaged in mercantile pursuits. His wife was Elizabeth Garney of
Dedham, Mass. In 1793he emigrated to what is now Elbridge, where he had re
Ceivedin consideration of his services a large portion of the 3,600acres of land which
he Owned in the western part of this town. He was one of the first supervisors i11
this county, in 1794. He held many prominent offices in Onondaga Co. The repre
Seﬂtatives of three generations still succeed these worthy ancestors in this village.
MP and Mrs. Graham had three sons: John H., died in the Union army; James R.
_OfIowa died in 1889; Charles E. of Elbridge, died in 1867; and three daughters:
Anna M., Libbie I. and Mrs. Oscar Stokes of Pasadena, Cal. Mr. Graham has always
been an active and inﬂuential man in 1115
town, and is a great party worker. He has
Served as president of the village, and is now in his third term as town assessor.

Gorham, Aaron, Elbridge, a son of Nathan and grandson of Ephraim of Benning
_t°n.Vt., was born in a log house, where his parents’ handsome residence now stands,
1111816,and has always lived on the same farm, never having married. His brother,
Nathan. married Martha Yates, and the two brothers lived together till Nathan's
death in 1875_ His widow, with her sons, Emmett G. and Paige M., have since lived
‘ With Aaron on the home place. Nathan, father of Aaron, was born in 1780, and
married Triphena Harmon, coming to this town in 1803, when the county was a
wilderness, and took up a lot of 190 acres near the present junction. This he after
wards sold and bought 150acres on the Jordan road, to which he added by different
P“1‘<_:hases
until he had over 700“acres at his death in 1846. Of his seven sons the
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youngest died in infancy; Gaius died in 1847, aged 47, and the others were: Nathan
Moses, Aaron and David.

Greene, Robert E., Elbridge, is a native of Jordan, a son of Salmon and Am)’
Edmunds Greene, who came from Cheshire, Mass., to Jordan in 1820. Sa1m0“
Greene’s business was contracting and building, and he also belonged to the ﬁrm 0f
Daggett & Greene, who manufactured pumps and had a foundry and machine Sh0P
on the site of what is now Warner's malt house. In 1848he moved to Seneca Fa115v
where he died in 1850. There were seven children: Eli, a physician, who died in
Vermont; Frances, who died in 1838; Mrs. J. C. Frisbee of Fredonia; Mrs. 1- N'
Waldron of Sennett; Mrs. ]. G. Buck, whose husband was a merchant in Jordan f°r
some time, died in 1864, and T. Benton Greene of New,York city. The mother died
in jordan in 1873. Mr. Greene was educated in Jordan and engaged in the drug
business five years, after which he was in Buffalo three years and then in New York
three. In 1878he married Kate Peck of Afton, Chenango Co., and has two children!
Amy K. and Clara E. In 1872 he went in Sperry‘s bank as clerk, continuing With
Roger & Co., who succeeded Sperry: He became a partner in 1878, since which he
has been the active man of,the concern. Mr. Greene has served as village president
and treasurer for many years, and is also a member of the School Board.
Skeele, Irving D., Fabius.——WilliamSkeele, grandfather of Duane, came from
Schoharie Co. in an early day and settled in Preble; was a prominent man of Pfeble
and one of the largest contributors to the building of the Presbyterian church of that
place, and in 1849 he moved to Beloit, Wis., and died there in 1860. Samuel and
Harriet (Winslow) Skeele, parents of Duane, the former a native of Schenectady
born in 1799, and the latter born in Schoharie Co. in 1805, and died in Preble, 1848'
Samuel came to Fabius in 1850;followed farming and mercantile business in Fabius;
later came to Summit Station. He served as town clerk, and he and family Were
members of the M. E. church. He afterwards married Mrs. Martha Joice in 135 ’
who died in 1892, his death occurring in 1884. Duane Skeele, son of Samuel and
Harriet, was born in Preble, Aug. 13, 1833,was educated in the common schools and
learned the carpenter’s trade; he came to Fabius at the age of sixteen, where he If”
since lived; in 1857he married Abbie Connine, daughter of Leonard and Statlfa
Connine, and they have three children: Ida B., born Sept. 5, 1858, wife Of 1- R’
Greene of Geneva; Alice D., born]an. 7, 1861,wife of Melvin Blasier of Canastota, 3“
Irving D., born Sept. 4, 1866,who was educated in the public schools, and has f°1‘
lowed contracting and building.
Munro, John C., Camillus, born in 1849 in Camillus, is a son of -John C. and EHHFY

(Bennett) Munro, natives of Camillus and Connecticut. The grandparents were Dav‘
Munro and James Bennett. The parents located at Bell Isle on Mr. Munr0’SPresent
farm. The father was justice of the peace for twenty years, and supervisor at "Fe
time. He died in 1889, aged 81. The mother, who was born in 1809, resides Wﬁh
Mr. Munro. Henry S. Munro of Camillus and Sarah, Mrs. E. R. Hill of Elbridge’
are brother and sister of our subject. In 1879Mr. Munro was elected superVi5°r'
serving six years, and justice of the peace ﬁve years. He has over 300 acres of the
home place.
'
Fischer, George, Manlius, was born in the town of Salina, Dec. 4, 1852. John’
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his father, was a native of Germany and came to this country in 1851. He came
direct from New York to Liverpool, and shortly after took up coopering, making salt
barrels for the factories near that village. He was the father of the willow industry
in that town. At ﬁrst the baskets were made from naturaligrowth willows, and sold
by peddling through the country. Mr. Fischer has continued in the business and
Howﬁnds a market for his products in the wholesale l1ousesof our large cities. He
is now aged 83 years, and is as hale and hearty as some of his younger friends. His
wife, Mary Rislee, was also a native of Germany. They have had eight children,
five of whom are now living. The eldest son died in April, 1894, aged 52 years.
George, the third son, was educated in the common schools. He remained with his
father until 18 years old, but has followed various employments since. He was
engaged in boating several years, then in farming for 14 years. Of this time he
Spent four years in Illinois and nearly two years in Grand Haven, Mich. He came
to Manlius in 1883,and April 1, 1894,he came to Manlius Station to conduct the gen
eral store and coal yard for R. VV.McKinley, and has made the business a grand
success. Mr. Fischer held the oﬁice of town collector in 1893. In 1881 he married
Lena Kneller, of Newark, VVayneCo., by whom he had three children: one died, by
choking to death, on its second birthday; Leslie George, aged 13, and Clara E., aged
8 years.
Font, John F., Manlius, was born at l\lanlius Station, April 25, 1852. Charles
Fout, his father, was a native of Germany, who came to this country in the early
’40's. He was a shoe and basket maker by trade, but when he came to this coun
try he entered the employ of the Syracuse & Utica R. R., now the N. Y. C.,
where he remained the balance of his life. The last twenty years of his life was
Spent in the freight house at Manlius Station. He died July 28, 1871, aged 59 years.
HIS wife, Angeline Hardendorf, died Oct. 21, 1898. They had six children: Charles,
3-shoemaker of Syracuse, died Jan. 1, 1889; Mary, wife of John Gayring of Manlius
died Nov. 8, 1879; Amelia, wife of Peter Mittendorf, a cabinet maker, died April 1,
1870; Louise, wife of Conrad J. Fisher of Manlius Station; Hanrel H., in the insur
ance business in New York,'and John F. John F. was educated in the common schools.
He first worked on a farm, where he remained two years, then worked for a year on
the work train of the N. Y. C. R. R. He then engaged with C. J. Fisher, in the ship
Ding of country produce; after this he went on to the railroad again, but for the last
15 years he has been in the produce business again. In 1894 he bought a farm of
Over ﬁfty acres, on lot 44, town of Manlius, which he has greatly improved. May
5»1875, he married Jennie S., daughter of john T. Plank, who died Jan. 19, 1892.
She left one child, Elmo Le Grande Font, a student in the East Syracuse Academy.
He is now 18 years old.

Gregg, John, Manlius, was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, Dec. 8, 1840,and came to
this country in 1869. He first located in St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., where he
Was engaged in cheese making for three years. He was then engaged in the same
business in the town of Sullivan, Madison Co., for one year. He then located in
Kirkville, where he bought a cheese factory and conducted it for 10 years. In 1883
he took charge of the S. C. Gardner farm, where he has since resided. In 1894 he
bought a farm of 131 acres in the town of Dewitt, where he expects to spend the bal
ance of his days. He is a member of Fayetteville Grange, No. 610. Feb. 3, 1863,
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Mr. Gregg married Jane, daughter of Stephen Griﬂiths, a native of England, by
whom he has eight children: George C., died in 1864,aged three months; Mary J»
wife of Dr. Abner C. Downer of Princeton, Ill. ; Agnes ]., who lives at home; Sarah
A., dressmaker, of Syracuse; Minnie M., professional nurse in the Women's and
Children's Hospital, Syracuse; Lillie L., teacher in Hartsville; Palmer W. H., assists
his father on the farm, and Helen E., a student in the Fayetteville Academy.
Grove, Horace S., Manlius, was born in Fayetteville, July 12, 1843. Adam. his
father, was a native of Palatine Bridge, Montgomery Co., and came to the town Of
Manliu/swhen a young man. He ﬁrst settled in the town of Pompey, where he maf
ried Eliza Hoag, but soon after he settled in Fayetteville. He was a tailor by trade.
and conducted a business here a great many years. He died July 4, 1877, aged 69
years. Mrs. Grove died Jan. 28, 1883. Eight children were born of this union, seven
of whom are now living. Horace S., the oldest son, was educated in the common
schools. After leaving school he followed a mechanical business for ﬁve years. In
]an., 1864,he enlisted with Scott's Nine Hundred, afterward consolidated with the
11th N. Y. cavalry, and remained with them until the close of the war. After his
return he opened abilliard hall in Fayetteville, which he conducted for one year
then bought a canal boat, following that line of business for five years. After this he
conducted a grocery and confectionery store in the Goodrich place f.ortwo years. In
1874he bought the old Rowley property, and made of it what is now the commodi‘
ous Grove Hotel. He has made this one of the finest country hotels in the county
Mr. Grove is a member of Fayetteville Lodge 578, F. & A. M. In 1867 he married
Augusta Jenks of Fayetteville, by whom he has two children: Glen A., a senior 0
Hamilton College, and Mrs. Grace Matthews of Minneapolis, Minn.
Gerthoffer, Oliver, Manlius, was born in Alsace, France (now a part of Germany)’
May 24, 1831. John, his father, came to this country in 1847, locating in the town Of‘
Manlius, where he bought a farm of 41 acres. He died here Feb. 27, 1876, aged 90
years. His wife, Elizabeth Abeck, died Dec. 9, 1865, aged 70 years. Nine children
were born of this union, four of whom are still living." Oliver had the advantage °f
both French and German instruction in his native land. He was employed Oh the
railroad for three years, then engaged in farming. He had 10 acres of the h01“e'
stead farm, which he exchanged in 1861for 41 acres on the same lot, where he made
his home until 1869. He then moved on to a farm of 70 acres, where he has Since
made his home. He has made many valuable improvements to the place, and now
has a fine farm of 145 3-4 acres;

He also owns 62 acres on lot 33. Feb. 8. 1864, Mr‘

Gerthoffer married Anna, third daughter of the late Anthony C. Seymour, a farmer’ .
of this town. ~Seven children were born of this union: Oliver Andrew, a farmer; A1"
bert Anthony, a ﬁreman on the N.Y.C.R.R. -,Victor Alexander, lives at home; Frank
Augustus, who lives at home; Herman Joseph, also at home; Agnes Anna, at h°me'
and Vernie Julia, died Nov. 17, 1887.
Fay, E. C., Onondaga, is a grandson of William Fay of Great Barrington, M9455"
who was a soldier in the war of the Revolution, in which he served seven yearS- For
his services he received a military tract in the town of Onondaga, where he Settled
in 1796, bringing with him his sons, Aaron and Augustus. The latter resided 1“
this town 74 years and died here. He had ﬁve sone, one of whom, Orris P., W35born
and lived here until his death, aged 73, in 1891. Edward C., our subject, W35born
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in 1843, and enlisted in Co. E, 149th N. Y. V0ls., in 1862. He was wounded at Chan

cellorsville, and still carries a bullet in his left shoulder. He was honorably dis
charged Feb. 4, 1864. His wife was Lottie C. I-Iazzard, and they have two children:
F. Sinclair Fay, M. 1)., of Syracuse, and George E. Fay, a trained nurse of Bellevue
Hospital, New York.
Fellows, Adelbert C., Tully, was born in Tully, May 25, 1853, the only child of
John W. and Marcia E. (()utt) Fellows, he a native of ’I‘u1ly,born July 31, 1829, and
his wife born in Tully, March 13, 1833. The father of John VV.was Hiram Fellows,
bornin Otisco in 1798, who was a son of john G. Fellows, one of the first settlers of
Otisco, who (lied in 1813. Hiram Fellows died in Otisco in 1865, and his wife, Edith,
died in 1876. John \V. kept a hotel at Tully four years, and at Cardiff two years.
He died April 3, 1881, and his widow survives him, residing with Adelbert C. The

latter was reared on the farm, educated in the common schools and Onondaga Acad
emy, and has always followed farming, now owning 50 acres, which he bought
after selling 301 acres to the Eolvay Process Co. Mr. Fellows has taken some inter
est in politics, having served as highway commissioner several years. He is a mem
ber of Tully Grange No. 24.6,and a K. of T’.,also belonging to the Good Templar
fraternity. He married, Feb. 25, 1890,Jenette, daughter of Erastus Clark, and they
have one child, john C., born June 22, 1892.
Fellows, George R., Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, Sept. 18, 1836. His father,
David G., was a native of ()tsego Co., and the family came from England in 1740.
David G. married Mary Knapp, and they had six children, ﬁve of whom are now
living. George R. married Cleora M., daughter of Joseph Hart, and they have four
Children: William Y., George R., jr., Nellie L. and Mary L. In 1893 Mr. Fellows
bought the Ouderkirk property, where he now resides, and is now considered one of
the leading farmers of the town.

Failing, Josiah, Van Buren, was born in Montgomery Co., Dec. 22, 1842. His
father, Elijah Failing, came to Onondaga Co. in 1847, where he was a well known
Carpenter and builder, having assisted in erecting the ﬂour mills which have made
Bﬁldwinsville famous. Josiah was educated in the schools of Baldwinsville. In 1862
he enlisted in Co. A, 122d N. Y. Vols., and took part in the battles of Antietam,
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg and the Wilderness, receiving an hon
01‘abledischarge at the close of the war. In 1885he married Flora, daughter of Seth
Bmwn, by whom he has one daughter, Clara 0. Mr. Failing is one of the represen
tative men of the town, taking an active interest in church and school work.

Foster, Isaac H., Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, Feb. 1, 1848. His father,
Joel Foster, was a native of Onondaga Co., and was engaged in farming. He mar
Tied Lydia A” daughter of Peter Peck, by whom he had ﬁve children, two of whom
are now livjng; George, of Auburn, Ind., and Isaac. He died in 1851, at the age of .
Years. Isaac H. was educated in the common schools, but has learned much
through his well chosen reading and close observation. In 1862he enlisted in Co. G,
149th N. Y. Vols., and took part in the battles of Gettysburg, Chancellorsville, Look
out Mountain, Atlanta, and numerous others. He was mustered out of service in
June, 1855_ In 1868he married Ida, daughter of John Crego, by whom he has eight
children: Joel 8., ])aniel1"., john A., George ’I‘., Isaac H., Lydia M., Ora E. and
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Ida. In 1866 Mr. Foster bought part of the Daniel Peck property, and in 1867119
bought the farm adjoining. In 1885he bought the Crego farm, where he now Te‘
sides. He is one of the representative farmers of the town.
Green, Job, Salina, was born in Marcellus in 1839, son of Job and Sarah (Holgr0Ve)
Green, natives of Rhode Island, who came to Lysander in 1810,the father dying in
1869at the age of 94, and the mother in 1859, at the age of 74. Mr. Green has farmed
it all his life in Onondaga Co., and located on his present farm of 160 acres near
Liverpool in 1871. In 1855he married Mrs. Mary A. (Gowdy) Johnson. They have
three children: Elizabeth, Holden C. and Francis A.

Gower, John, Dewitt, was born in Geddes in 1855, son of Stephen and Elizabeth
(Vincent) Gower, natives of England. They located in the town of Salina about ten
years. then moved to Collamer, where the father died in 1876. The mother resides
in Dewitt. In 1878 Mr. Gower married Mary D. Soule, by whom he has three CW1‘
dren: Stephen A., Willhelm and Bessie.
Galloway, Henry, Pompey, was born in Pompey, April 11, 1840, a son of Th0ma5
M. and Alma (Wooley) Galloway, the former born in 1803, and the latter in 1809’
The grandfather. Thomas. came to Madison Co. in 1806and removed to Pompeyv
where he died in 1845. Our subject was reared on the farm, educated in the P}1b'
lic schools and has followed farming, owning the homestead of 130 acres, keeP”§g
15 cows. In 1868 he married Harriet A. Hitchcock, of Woodstock, who died 1“
1875. He married second, in 1877, Mrs. J. J. Schutt, widow of R. W. Partridge’ '
by whom he had two children: Leslie, who died in California in 1891; and Hiram
A., who died in 1864, aged three years. Mr. and Mrs, Galloway have had three
children: Charles H., born in 1869; Fred ’1‘.,born in 1871; and Edward E.. born
in 1873.

‘

Giddings, David B., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Granby, Osweg0 0°"
Nov. 19, 1836, son of Isaac B., a native of Sherman, Fairfield Co., Conn. The
family are of English descent and came to the United States in 1635 and
settled in the town of Ipswich, Mass. Isaac B. married Eunice Stewart, by Whom
he had three children. of whom David B. is the only one now living. David B‘

married Martha, daughter of David Tappan, by whom he has four children: Bert
L., Fay M., Mrs. May E. Taylor, wife of Henry L., principal of the Canandaiglm
Academy, and Anna C. In 1862Mr. Giddings came to the town of Lysander 3”
purchased a part of the Gott estate, and in 1878 bought the Warner D. Wells
estate. He is now one of the largest growers of Niagara grapes, vegetables. End
small fruits in Central New York. He is one of the leading men of the town. takmg
an active interest in church and school work.
Fairbanks, Erwin, Baldwinsville, was born in Jefferson Co., Sept. 22, 1832. H”
father, Hiram, was a native of Colerain, Mass., the family being of Scotch descent‘
He married Efﬁe Caswell, by whom he had five children, four of whom afe now
living. He moved to West Bend, Wis., where he died at the age of 84 Years
Erwin was educated in the common schools, after which he taught school for Fen
years. In 1864he came to Baldwinsville and engaged in contracting and movlriﬁ
buildings. In 1870 he engaged in the coal and lumber trade, in which he 5“
continues. He married Julia Brown, who died in March, 1888. In Sept. 1389'he
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married Sarah Johnson. The only son died when 10 years old. He has been
president of the village, assessor, trustee, and was one of the projectors of the
Baldwinsville water system. Mr. Fairbanks is one of the representative men of
the town.
Hall, Horace G., Va11Buren, was born in Van Buren, April 2, 1831. Amos Hall,
his father, a native of Connecticut, moved to Pompey with his parents in 1790. He
Served in the war of 1812. Amos married Lucinda. daughter of James Scoville, by
whom he had ﬁve children, four of whom are now living. Horace G. was educated
111the common schools. At the age of 23 he married Martha, daughter of Elias
Lanfare, by whom he had five children: Fred A., Harvey E., Mrs. Harriet Laml)ert,
Mattie, and Mrs. Emma Dysinger, who was drowned at St. Paul, Minn. Mr. Hall
is one of the leading farmers of his town, and is especially interested in breeding
horses

Hunt, Charles, Dewitt, was born in Cicero in 1846, son of Austin and Phoebe
(Rike) Hunt, natives of England. The parents were married in England, and soon
after located in Cicero. After residing in various parts of the county, in 1856 they
located on the farm where Charles now resides. The father died in 1861, age(l 59,
and the mother in 1885,aged 80. In 1887 Mr. Hunt married Miss Chamberlin, by
Whomhe has two children: Pearl and Phoebe M. He owns a farm of '72acres, and
followsgeneral farmingand dairying.
Horton, Alsan W., was born in the town of Onondaga in 1829, a son of Benjamin
and Almira (Osmer) Horton, natives of Orange and Onondaga counties. Benjamin
Cameto the town of Onondaga in 1800. He was a mason by trade, and helped to
build the first brick building in Salina, the trowel he used being now in the posses
sion of Alsan W. He spent his last years in Syracuse, and died there at the age of
86- In 1866Alsan located on his present farm in the town of Dewitt. The original
5t0Ckof the Horton family in the county came from England in 1640, locating on
Long Island. Mr. Horton's first wife was Electa Ainsley, who died leaving ﬁve
Children. Her father, \Villiam Ainsley, was the original settler of Mr. Horton's
110mestead. He painted the iirst church erected in Syracuse.
H,eadson, Lester C., Dewitt, a merchantiat Dewitt Center, was born there in 1865.
His father, Stephen, was born in France, and located with his parents at Manlius
Station, where the grandparents of Lester C. died. The father was in the mercan
tile business at Dewitt Center for more than 40 years. He died in 1887at the age of
56- Since the death of his father Mr. Headson has successfully carried on the busi
ness which his father established In 1887he married Sadie Overacre, daughter of
Si1aS_l.,by whom he has two children, Ruth and Stephen
_ Hunt, Edmund, Dewitt, one of I)ewitt's substantial farmers, was born in England
“1 1836. When seventeen years of age he came to America with his father, Thomas,
and located in the town of Dewitt. Thomas died in 1882, aged '74. Edmund was
married iii 1863to Margaret Fazackley, of England, by whom he has four children:
ellie, wife of Henry Tiffany, of East Syracuse; Minnie, George, and Bessie. He
located on his present farm of 47 acres in 1884.

I-Iarrower, P. W., Dewitt, was born in 1816on the place where he now resides. He
11111)
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is a son of Adam and Mary (Ward) Harrower, natives of Albany Co., the father
being of Scotch parentage. The parents located here in the woods in 1813. The
father died in 1844, at the age of 60 years, and the mother in 1870, at the age of 75
In 1844 Mr. Harrower married Mary King, and they have always resided on the
same place.
I Hubbard, Daniel S., Manlius, was born in Lisle, Broome Co., Feb, (3,1817. D8-ﬂlelv

his father, was a native of Steuben Co., and came to Broome Co. and engaged in the»
lumber business. He also owned a large tract of land and conducted a farm in
Broome Co. He was the father of twelve children. Daniel S. was educated in We
common schools and Homer Academy. After leaving school he was engaged 1“
farming for two years. At the age of 2:}he established a general store at Camerorh
Steuben Co., to which he added the lumber manufacturing and marketing 13115"
ness, which he conducted for 11 years. Returning to Broome Co., he built two Saw
mills, which he conducted a number of years, and in 1864, in partnership with M1"
Sherley, he established a lumber yard in Syracuse.

One year 5,000,000 feet Of 111117’

her was shipped from his mills in Broome Co. to this yard. He was afterward Semor
partner of the ﬁrm of Hubbard & Lyon. The ﬁrm existed three years, then became
D. S. Hubbard & Son. This ﬁrm continued until the son's death. Business reverses
caused the suspension of business and in 1889 Mr. Hubbard bought afarm Of 65
acres at Manlius Center, where he lives a quiet retired life. He has been twice mar‘
ried, ﬁrst, June 1'7,1839, to Mary A. Parsons, of Whitney's Point, Broome C0. They
were the parents of ﬁve children, of whom only two reached maturinty: Lorenzo P"
who became a partner in the lumber business, died in Syracuse, aged 2'7years; 3“
Frederick S., a ranchman of Wyoming. Nov. 22, 1881, Mr. Hubbard married Sec’
ond, Emily, daughter of Chauncey P. Hubbard, of Cameron, Steuben Co.
Hill, B. Franklin, Manlius, was born in the town of Pompey, July, 30, 1833'
Elijah Hill, his father, was also born in Pompey, in 1804. His father was the ﬁrst
of the family to come to Onondaga Co., coming from Pittsﬁeld, Mass., among the
early settlers of the town. He took up a tract of 300 acres, which has ever since
been in the possession of the family. Elijah, father of Franklin, was the oldest Of3‘
family of four children. He was given a good common school education, then en’
gaged in farming. He married Anna, daughter of Jonathan Farnham, of Cazen0V1e'
by whom he had ﬁve children, three of whom are now living: Philo, a farmer 0
Delphi; Cornelia, wife of Allan Lonsberry, a manufacturer of mountings fcgrﬁne
jewelry; and Franklin. Martha became the wife of Avery Soper, of PompeYv ,
later removed to Michigan, where she died in 1873; and Preston, a farmer Of Pom,
pey, died in May, 1878, aged 43 years. Franklin made his home in Pompel’ until
ﬁrs! .
1880, then removed to the town of Fenner, Madison Co., where he lived f0? two
years. He then lived in Cazenovia for two years, then in Collamer for two Ye_
but in 1887 he bought a farm of 36 acres in the town of Manlius, where he 1135sfnce
made his home. Nov. 14, 1860, Mr. Hill married Sarah L., daughter Of Elisha
Carpenter, a farmer of Pompey, by whom he had four children: one died in 1“.
fancy; Addie L., married Frank Elliot, a glove cutter, of Fayetteville; M0Tt°” _"
collector for the Singer Sewing Machine Co., of Syracuse; and Minnie C.. marrle
William ]. Badgeley, a veterinary surgeon of Fayetteville.
Hale, John J., Manlius, was born in England, Nov. 14, 1839, second 5011Of Wm’
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lam and Elinor Hale. He was educated in the common schools of England and
New York State. After coming to this country he was engaged on the Erie Canal
and followed canalling for three years. He then took up farming, which he has
since followed with the exception of one year spent in the construction of the mac
adamized road from Whitesboro to Hampton. He was employed on different farms
for about eight years, then purchased a grocery and blacksmith shop at Chittenango
Falls, which he owned for three years. In 1869 he bought a farm of 96 acres in
the town of Manlius, which he owned for two years, then sold. He conducted the
Brayton farm at East Syracuse for five years, but in 1875 he bought 50 acres in
Collamer and other pieces of. land, making 105 acres owned in that town. In 1884
he bought the Carr farm and the Walter farm in the town of Manlius, consisting of
174acres, where he has since made his home. He also owns 96 acres in the town
Of Cazenovia, which is conducted by his son, Warren G. Mr. Hale and his family
are members of the Methodist church at Manlius. In 1864he married Susan, daugh
ter of Eli C. Stacy, a native of Connecticut, by whom he has nine children: the two
Oldest are twins; Ida, wife of William Mann, a farmer of Pompey, and Eda, wife of
Newton Miller, of Manlius; Homer, a farmer of Manlius; VVarren, on the Cazenovia
farm; Susan, wife of Fred McC1inthen, of Manlius; Flora M., living at home;
George, living at home; Anderson, with his brother Warren; and Lyman, living at
home.

Hoag, Charles, Manlius, was born in Kirkville, Sept. 1, 1833. Joseph, his father,
Was born in the town of Root, Montgomery Co., June 14, 1807. Hewas given a
good common school education, then learned the trade of shoemaker, tanner and
Currier. In 1827 he moved to the town of Manlius, where he built a tannery and
Conducted a shoe shop and store for many years. He was justice of the peace for
Over 20 years, postmaster for 25 years and justice of sessions for two terms.“ He died
Nov. 22, 1884. His wife, Nancy Sponunburgh, was also a native of Montgomery Co.
She died Aug. 18, 1881, aged '74years. Five children were born of this union, three
05Whom are now living: M_arian, wife of James A. Brown; Maria, wife of George
Lélwesof Kirkville, and Charles. The latter was educated in the common schools,
and after leaving school learned the shoemaker’s trade, which he followed for 15years.
In 1875he added to his shoe store dry goods, notions, etc., and now has a general
“Ore, carrying all lines of goods. He is also interested in farming, superintending
his farm of forty acres in Kirkville. Mr. Hoag was appointed postmaster in 1885,
which position he held until 1889,and was again appointed in 1893. He is a member
°f Fayetteville Lodge No. 578, F. & A. M. Oct‘. 10, 1855, he married Helen M.,
daughter of the late Jacob Lower of Chittenango, by whom he had one daughter:
Ella Viola, who married Harlow A. Smith of Kirkville. Mr. Smith died April 9,
1883.and Mrs. Smith married C. Frank Getman of Kirkville. She died July 13, 1892,
aged 34 years, leaving one child: Leila E. Getman.
Hill, Joseph, Manliusy was born in the town of Fabius, April 15, 1834. Russell,
his father, also a native of this county, was descended from one of the old Connecti
Qutfamilies. He was a wagon maker by trade and conducted his business in the
town of Fabius until 1845,then bought a farm in the town of Pompey, where'he died,
April 21, 1863, aged 56 years. His wife, Nancy Brown, also a native of this county,
dled in March,_l890. They had ﬁve children, three of whom are now living: Hiram
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A., a farmer of Fabius; Miranda, wife of Asa B. Daggett, a farmer of Fabius. and
Joseph. The latter was educated in the common schools,‘then engaged in farming
Until 1884he was a resident of Delphi, then spent four years in the village of Man‘
lius, but in 1888bought his present farm of 90 acres. In 1859Mr. Hill marriedAn11e
Pease of Pompey. Their adopted daughter, Mrs. Robert M. Benedict, lives on the
old homestead farm at Delphi.

‘I
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Hoag, David S., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Dec. 19, 1855. Royal
N., his father, was also a native of Manlius, born Sept. 7, 1824. David Hoag, the
grandfather, was one of the earliest settlers in the town and was the builder of the
first frame house of the section. He was a farmer, and purchased a large tract Of
land on lot 39, and here reared his family and spent the balance of his days. D3-Vld
was the father of four children, of whom Royal N. was the youngest. Royal W35
educated in the common schools, then engaged in farming. He made his home in
the village of Kirkville until 1870,and after one year spent conducting the custom
ﬂouring mill at I-’ool’sBrook he moved on to the farm, where he now lives. He met‘
ried Mary C. Overhiser, by whom he had three children: Hattie, wife of Charles
Haskins, ex-alderman of Syracuse; Barney, who died, aged 6 years, and David 5
David was educated in the common schools, then engaged in farming. He assisted
his father until he was 18 years of age, then became a partner of his father in 00”‘
ducting the farm. In 1886 he built a beautiful residence a short distance from the
paternal residence, and with other improvements has made this one of the finest
country homes in this section. He is a member of Sullivan Lodge No. 148, F- &
A. M., also a member of the S. F. I. Dec. 24, 1879, Mr. I-Ioag married Minnie A-
daughter of Eli and Nancy (Elenwood) Coe of Manlius. They have two children‘
Daisy May, born Sept. 28, 1884, and Royal Eli, born May 20, 1889.
Hale, George, Manlius, was born in England, May 7, 1837. William Hale. his
father. was also born in England, near Bristol, in 1817. He learned the shoemakerys
trade, which he followed until 1852,when he came to this country. He first located
near Utica, where he remained for ﬁve years, then moved to the town of Maﬂ11”5'
conducting a shop in I-Iartsville. In 1859 he traded his property for a farm in Wis"
consin, where he spent the balance of his days, dying in 1877. His wife, Elinor Hi1‘
lard, was also a native of England. They were married in 1836andwere the parents
of nine children, seven of whom are now living. She died in 1891. George Was.
educated in the common schools of his native land and New York State. After 1e3V'
ing school he engaged in farming, which he still follows. His ﬁrst farm was ‘D01-‘ght
in 1861in the town of Cazenovia, where he remained for two years. He then OW“
various farms in the towns of Cazenovia, Fenner and Nelson ‘until 1871, when e
bought 224 acres on lot 89, which he still owns. In 1884 -he bought 225 acres 0111°‘
69,where he now resides, making him one of the largest landholders of the toW1'l-_
1859 Mr. Hale married Priscilla Wildan of Chittenango, who died in 1877,leevmg
eight children: William E., a farmer of Dewitt; Andrew F., of the same town; H31"
rison, a farmer of Manlius; Charles, of Dewitt; Daniel, of Dewitt; ’l‘h'e05-Ore’
O
Dewitt; Rosa. wife of Frank Reynolds of Manlius, and Mary, who lives at home
present Mrs. Hale was Elizabeth, daughter of George A. Alsop of Dewitt.
I-Iarter, Patrick, Manlius, wasborn in the town‘of Manlius, Nov. 30, 1814- Law
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rence, his father, was a native of Herkimer Co. and one of the early settlers of the
town. Patrick, one of a family of eleven children, was given a good common school
education, then engaged in farming. In 1841he purchased a farm of 10acres, which
hegradually increased to 60. Here he reared his family and spent the balance of
his life. He died March 20, 1883. In March, 1838, Mr. Harter married Rachel
Worden, by whom he had three children: Alzina M., wife of Blakely Dean, a farmer
OfManlius; Harriet, married Edward Johnson of Manlius, and died June 18, 1862,
aged 22 years, and James, who died Sept. 28,’1865,aged 22 years. Mr. Harter was
a member of the Methodist church of Kirkville a great many years. Mrs. Harter
still occupies the old homestead and is now 74 years of age.
Hitter, Henry, Manlius, was born in St. johnsville, Montgomery Co., May 29,
1850. john, the father, was a native of Germany and came to this country when 18
years of age. He engaged in railroading and has always followed that line of work.
He died in 1881, aged 65 years. He was for thirty—oneyears foreman of the section
between Oneida and Canastota. He removed with his family to Oneida in 1850,
Where he reared his family of seven children, and spent the balance of his life. His
Wife.Christina Yawne, was also a native of Germany. She is still living at the age
Of66 years. Henry was educated in the common schools, but has added much to
his knowledge by close observation and well chosen reading. He was first employed
as Water boy on the section, but has gradually risen from one position to another
until he now holds the position of freight agent at Manlius Station. At the age of
21 he acted as cl'erk in the freight othce in Oneida and in April, 1875,was promoted
'50his present position. In 1894 Mr. Hitter was elected trustee of the common
School,which position he has ﬁlled with great credit to himself and to the best inter
ests of the community. He has been a member of the Masonic Lodge since he was
21 years old, a member of Oneida Lodge No. 2'70and Oneida Doric Chapter No.
193. In 1876Mr. Hitter married Francis Yorkey of Syracuse, by whom he has two
children: jessie M., agraduate of East Syracuse Union School; and Vida Louise,
who died May 3. 1893, aged 8 years.

Hulburt, John R., Onondaga, carpenter and builder, was a soldier in the late war
having enlisted in Co. G, 75th N. Y. Vols., in 1861. Sept. 19, 1864, he was wounded

at the battle of Winchester, and was taken to the Chestnut Hill Hospital, Philadel
Phia, thence transferred to the Naval School Hospital at Annapolis, and thence to
the Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, from which he was discharged Nov. 21, 1865. Mr.
Hulbert was born in this town in 1844, a son of Walter, a native of Tompkins Co.,
Whosettled in this town about 1836. John R. married Charlotte Lewis, daughter of
Peter and Sarah Lewis, and they have one daughter, Cora. The father of our sub
ject married Wealthy
, and their children were: B. F., Harriet, Nancy, Julia
John R., and Mary].
Hunt, Edmund, of Onondaga Hill, is the owner of a ﬁne farm of 100 acres, de—'
Voted chiefly to dairy purposes and grain raising. He was born in England, came
'50America and settled in this town about 1842. He came with his parents, Austin
and Phoebe Hunt, also natives of England, whose children were: Austin _]'.,George
W., Mary, Edmund, John, Harry and Charley, who are now living, and Elizabeth,
who died in 1852. Austin Hunt died in April, 1861, and his wife in 1886. Our sub
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ject married Louisa D. Olcott, and they have one son, William Hunt, who married
Ellen Randall, and has four children: Eva, Edward, Homer and Lula. Louisa
(O1cott)Hnnt was a daughter of Orville and Anna Olcott, whose children wefei
James H., Frances A., Louisa D., Charles P., Mary J., Myron H., Fidelia E., Julia
A., and -Joseph E.

Hannam, George, of Onondaga Valley, is the owner with Thomas Stokes of a ﬁne
farm of 81 acres, one of the ten representative farms in the town. It is a farm Of
the old Ephraim Webster estate, which was one of the first settled farms in the
county. George was born in Dorsetshire, England, in 1840, and came to AmeriC9«
settling in Ontario Co. in 1859,coming here in 1865. His parents were Joseph and
Mary Hannam, who had these children: Wiliam. Jonathan, Elizabeth, John, George.
Job, and Joseph. George married Mary Stokes, and they have four children:
Charles, William, George and Eva.. Charles married Minnie Abbey; William mar‘
ried Jennie Bowen and has one child, Edgar. Mrs. Hannam was a daughter Of
George and Leah Stokes, who had ﬁve children: Charles (deceased), Thomas, Mary.
John and James, Thomas being an equal owner with George Hannam.
Hazzard, John, Onondaga, wagonmaker, was born in Spafford, Sept. 2, 1823, and
settled in the town of Onondaga in 1845. He was excise commissioner two years.
and is a son of Sylvester Hazzard, a native of Vermont, and one of the early settlers
of Spafford. In 1846John married Emeline \’Vebster,daughter of Hallen, and grand‘
daughter of Ephraim Webster. She died Feb. 15, 1894. aged 67 years, leaving‘ two
children, Oliva Fay, and William W.’Hazzard. The latter married a Miss Carr, and
has one child, Minnie C.
Hitchings, Grant G., of South Onondaga, was born in this town July 5, 1863, W35
educated in the common schools, and married Grace E. Clark by whom he has W/0
children, Raymond C. and Harold R. Mr. Hitchings is a son of Horace N., anative
of this town, and for many years a prominent citizen here, where he has served a5
supervisor and held other positions of public trust. He married Elvira M. Rich
Jan. 5, 1855,and they had four children: Mary E., Ella J., John R., and Grant G
Horace N. Hitchings died Jan. 8, 1870. His father, John, was a native of Connectl'
cut, who settled in this town about 1800, where he always made his home. He £001‘
a leading part in the affairs of his town, and was one of the first justices, a p0Sitl0n
which he held many years.
Hencle, Frank C., Baldwinsville, was born in Upper Canada, Nov. 26, 1839. Hi5
father, Harvey, came from Prussia to Canada in 1819 Harvey Hencle marrle
Maria Fisher. Frank C., the third son, came to Lysander in "1865. He marrle
Eliza Davis, by whom he had four children: Miles S., a well known teacher in 0”’
ondaga Co. ; Leonard B.. Frank C., jr., and Fred J. In 1882Mr. Hencle purchased
the Peter Hann preperty of 100 acres, making a specialty of tobacco. He is one 0
the representative farmers of the town.
Hall, Charles K., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Dewitt, Sept., 22, 1841'
His father, Daniel Hall, was born at Onondaga Valley. He married Sarah, da‘-1811'
ter of Gideon Olin, by whom he had five children: Charles K., George W.. Angus’
tine K., Daniel, and Caroline, of whom Daniel and Charles K. alone survive. Charles
K. was educated in the common schools and finished at Onondaga Valley Academy’
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after which he returned to his father’s farm. In 1863he enlisted in Co. K, 9th N.Y.
Heavy Artillery and served until the close of the war, returning to the homestead
near Jamesville. In 1872he came to Van Buren and purchased the David Voorhees
farm. In 1883he came to Baldwinsville and established his present hardware busi
ness. He married Alic_e,daughter of Henry Marvin, by whom he has two children:
Charles H. and Edith C. Mr. Hall is one of the representative business men of the
town.
Holih’an, James Baldwinsville, was born in Belle Isle, Aug‘. 1852. He was edu
cated in the common schools. At the age of 24 he married Nora, daughter of Will
iam Sullivan, by whom he has two children: James J. and Nora. Patrick Holihan
came to the United States in 1850and settled in Belle Isle. In 1856 he went to Van
Buren Corners, where he followed his trade of blacksmithing. James I-Iolihan came
to Baldwinsville in 1870 and entered the employ of VVilliam Luck & Son. He after
Ward entered the employ of Hilton & Eggleston, but in 1877 he went into partner
ship with Byron Veeder, engaging in blacksmithing and general work. In 1878 he
Purchased a site on Syracuse street and continued this business, to which he added
the livery business in 1882. He held the oﬁice of collector in 1888-89. He is one of
the representative business men of Van Buren.

Hickey, John, Pompey, was born in Ireland, Dec. 25, 1837,the oldest of three chil
dren of James and Elizabeth Hickey, natives of that country, where both lived and
died. Our subject was reared on a farm, educated in the common schools, and when
3 mere lad came to America an(l settled in Fayetteville, where he at once began
farm work. By industry and economy he saved money, and coming to Pompey he
bought 100 acres of land where he has since resided, being recognized as one of the
. leading farmers of the town. In 1869he married Bridget McDermady, a native of
Ireland, born Dec. 22, 1842, and a daughter of Thomas and Catherine (Lee) Mcl')er
Imady of Ireland, where the former now lives, his wife having died in 1894. Mr.
Hickey and wife have these children: Joseph, born Aug. 21, 1882; Libbie, born May
12. 1874-, David, born July'20, 1876; Katie, born July 20, 1878; Anastasia, born Nov.
14, 1880; and Julia, born Oct. 12, 1883.

Hall, Warren K., Pompey, was born in Amber, Jan. 3 1828,a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Freeman Hall, natives of Massachusetts and Connecticut respectively. The grand
father was Ezariah Hall, a native of Rhode Island, who came to this county in an
early day, but died in Cattaraugus Co., as did also his son, Freeman, and wife.
Warren K. was reared on a farm, educated in the common schools, and has always
followed farming, besides keeping a hotel at Fabius three years. He has also dealt
Somewhat in lumber. He resided in Fabius 12 years, and has lived 26 years in
this town, but spent his early life i11Cattaraugus Co. In 1849he married Fidelia
perry, by whom he had one child, Ordelia, who died in 1852.‘ In 1854he married
second lvlariette Kenyon, by whom he had six children: Frank (deceased), Adel,"
Charlotte, Nellie, Hattie (deceased), Willie (deceased). His second wife died in 1867
and in 1370he niai-ried Mariette Albro, of Cuyler; they have four children: Frank,
born in 1372,educated at Cazenovia Seminary, Homer Academy, and the Eclectic
edical College, now a student at Baltimore Medical College; Bertha, born in 1874,
Who died in infancy; George, born in 1878, who died in 1890; and Etﬁe, born in 1880
Who died in 1893.
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Heath, William, Pompey, was born in Rochester, April 13, 1843, a son of Richard
and Jane (Honeysett) Heath, natives of England, who came to America about 1835
and located in Rochester, where he worked at his trade of shoemaker and carpenter
I-Ie settled at Pompey Hill in 1844, and died in Michigan in 1880. Our subject has
always devoted his attention to farming, coming to his present place of 54 acres in
1872. He takes an active interest in town affairs, and has served as assessor three
years. June 6, 1867,he married Martha A., daughter of Jabez and Anna (Craft)
Burgess, early settlers of Chenango Co., who came from Massachusetts to Pompeyv
and died on the farm where William Heath now resides, the father in 1880 and the
mother in 1890. Mr. Heath enlisted in 1861 in Captain _]enney’s Battery F, 8d N- Y

Light Artillery, serving three years, participating in the engagements at KmgSt0hv
N. C., White Hall and Blunt’s Mills, where he was wounded April 9, 1863. The
grandfather of our subject was George, a native of England, who came to America.
and died in Geddes, this county.
Hungerford, Henry G., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette Sept. 29, 1823,a 50h
of Jesse and Jane (Emery) Hungerford, of Dewitt and Vermont, respectively. The
grandfather came to Dewitt in an early day, where he erected the first carding 1113‘
chine and the first plaster mill in the town. He died at the age of 75, and was the
father of 15 children. He served as justice of the peace, and was a prominent than
in the locality. Henry G. was educated in the common schools, and has always £01‘
lowed farming, now owning 500 acres of land, and village property in Jamesvilley
being one of the wealthiest men of the town. In 1852he married Louisa Knapp Of
La Fayette, daughter of Thomas and Polly (Raymond) Knapp of this town, Where
\
they died.
Hughes, John E., La Fayette, was born in Richﬁeld, Otsego Co., Jan. 8, 1842»3
son of Hiram and Phoebe (Eaton) Hughes, natives of Charleston, Montgomery C0-9
where he was born in 1806, and she in 1813. They removed to Oswego Co., Where
the father died in 1886, and his widow resides in Pompey. The grandfather W35
John Hughes, who lived- and died in Charleston, Montgomery Co. His wife W35
Lydia Jameson. John E. was educated in the common and select schools Of his
native town, and engaged in farming. Coming to Pompey in 1869he engaged in
the manufacture of cheese, and in 1872came to his present place. He built the C01‘
linwood Cheese factory in 1872,and manufactured about 35,000 pounds of cheese 9-h’
nually. In 1875he married Polly Alexander, by whom he had one son, Irvin A.. born
Aug. 18, 1876.

Harvey, Job, Spafford, was born in Spalford, Dec. 22, 1826, a son of Peter and
Sallie (Hiscock) Harvey, he born in Fort Ann, Vt., in 1794, and his wife born in Au’
gusta, Madison Co., in 1797. The former came to Onondaga Co. with his 'Pa1'ent5
in an early day, and was in the war of 1812. He cleared a large part of the land
now owned \by Job, and there died in 1852, and his wife in 1880. Our subject was
reared on the farm and educated in the common and select schools. He was Thar’
ried in 1849 to Chloe A. Mason, a native of Spafford, born in 1825, a daughter Of A59‘
and Anna (Sheldon) Mason, bornein Rensselaer Co., N. Y., and Cheshire, M355"
respectively, who came to this town about 1800, where the father died in 1354and
the mother in 1866. Our subject has been president of the Patrons Fire Relief A5‘
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Sociation of Onondaga Co. since its organization in 1883. The grandfather of our
subject had 12 children, of whom but one is now living, Isabelle,I-Iarvey, of Chicago.
Hall, Arthur C., Clay, was born in Belleville, Jefferson Co., Jan. 9, 1853. The
parents, Daniel and Armina, were born in the same county, came to Clay in 1865,and
settled on the farm where subject now resides. Tl1e father was a miller by trade,
which business he followed until he came to Clay, where he took up farming and fol
lowed it until his death. He married Armina M. Booner, and their children are:
Alice, A. C., Jessie and Hattie. Our subject has always followed farming, owns 121
acres mostly all under cultivation, and has always taken an active part in politics.
He married in 1877 Emma L., daughter of Henry Goodwin of Lysander, and they
have one child, Ernest A., now attending school in Phoenix. Mr. Hall is a member
Ofthe Grange.
Hamlin, Prosper S., Clay, was born in Clay, Aug. 8, 1835, son of David who came
from Connecticut in 1823,and first settled in Clay where they lived until they died.
The occupation of the family has been farming. David Hamlin married Louanna].
Orvis, by whom he had 11 children, subject being the ﬁfth. He now owns a fine
farm of 55 acres, all under first class cultivation. He married Melissa A., daughter
OfAlex. Blanchard, an old and respected gentleman of this town, who lives with Mr.
Hamlin and is now 85 years of age, having lived in Clay since 23 years old. Subject
has ﬁve children: Frank, E. Albert, Alberta, George and William.

Hamlin, James M., Clay, son of Samuel Hamlin, was born Oct. 19, 1861, and is a
descendant of the family of Haxlilfgwswho emigrated to this country from England.
Our subject in his younger days was engaged in farming. ‘ In 1885he started in the
general merchandise business at Gilbert's Millsat which place he continued for three
Years, but for the last six years he has conducted a large store in Euclid, where, be
“lg a man of push and energy, he has built up a large trade. He married Carrie,
daughter of Tunis Sitterly, a farmer, by whom he had two children, Grant M. and
Mabel A. They are members of the M. E. Church.

Huntley, VVilliam,Salina, was born in Salina in 1856, son of Washington and Cor
delia (Goodrich) Huntley. The father, who died in 1873,was a native of Kirkville;
and the mother, a native of Vermont. resides on the homestead in the town of Salina,
near the First ward. The Huntley tract of 32 acres was taken off the homestead,
leaving 28 acres. Mr. Huntley married Ethel Berey, of Syracuse, by whom he has
tW0 Children, Hazel and William B. ‘

Hay. Mrs. Julia, Camillus, isa native of Camillus. Her father, Asher Isham,
came from Herkimer Co. at an early day locating at Belle Isle, where he lived and
died She married the late Luther Hay in 1839,whose father came one of the early
Settlers from Vermont, located near Belle Isle where he died. Luther Hay was a
merchant at Belle Isle and dealt largely in grain. He was also in the mercantile
trade in Syracuse several years, and died on the farm still owned by Mrs. Hay in
888- He was once supervisor. Mrs. Hay has four children: Delvin L., Gralia A.,
Ida M., and Mrs. ]. Anna Dayton.
Hamilton, John, Marcellus, was born in La Fayette May 8, 1824, son of Durias
and Charlotte Hamilton, Durias was born in Ware. MZISS-,came to Onondaga C0
|1|.l
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when a young man and bought a farm in La Fayette, which he conducted until his
death at the age of 93. John Hamilton was educated in La Fayete and moved to
Marcellus in 1865, where he bought the farm on which he has since resided.

1‘/11*
Hamilton has two farms, one consisting of 100acres and the other of 74, both under
a ﬁne state of cultivation. He married Sally, daughter of James Clark, of Fabil15~
by whom he has three children, James, who is married and conducts one of his fath’
er's farms; Lottie, who married John D. Amidon, and Belle, who lives at home.

Henderson, James, Otisco, was born in Stowe, Scotland, Dec. 24, 1830, a S011°f
James and Elizabeth (Shiel) Henderson who came to America from Scotland in 1355
stopping in Syracuse for one year, then removing to Upper Canada, where he en’
gaged in farming, and there died. Our subject came to America in 1853, settling W
Otisco in 1854,where he has since resided. He learned the tail0r's trade in Scot’
land, and on coming to Otisco engaged in that business. having an extensive trade
In 1880he gave up that business and engaged. in general store keeping, which he
sold in 1890, and retired. In 1863he married Francis M., daughter of Joseph and
Elizabeth (Keevil) Hill, he of Somerset and she of Devonshire, England. M1‘ Hm
came to America in 1833with his parents, Timothy and Johanna (Stephens) Hill, 3:13
former a blacksmith by trade, who died in Marcellus in 1868. Joseph settled 1“
Otisco in 1844, where he has been engaged in general blacksmithing, Mr. and MT5
Henderson have had nine children: Joseph, who died at the age of six years; Lizzie
who died in 1889, wife of M. T. Frisby of Syracuse; William J., a farmer of Otisco}
Catharine L., wife of L. M. Ellis of this town; Robert H., a clerk of Tully; John K
of this town; George A., who resides at home. uMr. Henderson has been an active
man in local affairs, having served as supervisor, town clerk, and for eighteen years
postmaster.
‘
Kneeland, Dr. Jonathan, Onondaga, was born Feb. 10, 1812,in a log cabiﬂf“.
Marcellus, between Skaneateles and Otisco lakes. His father, Warren Kneelan '
born in Connecticut in 1771, was a country schoolmaster for twenty-se\‘eI1 Years’
teaching chieﬂy in.Saratoga and Onondaga counties. Jonathan is the ﬁfth in descent
from Edward Kneeland, who came to “ Boston Bay" from Scotland in 1732and 13t
in Haddam, Conn., five children‘. Deacon John, Warren (above mentioned)» Asa’
Amasa, and one other. Amasa died in Marcellus in 1845. He came to this Ceunty
about 1797and was the father of Hon. Samuel Stillman Kneeland, of Skaneate1e5'
who was born in April, 1811. Deacon John was an architect and builder, while A?“
followed farming, teaching, and tanning. Both reared large families, and afte1”11V'
ing here many years went west, where their children are well-known citizens. War’
ren came to Pompey from Saratoga county at a very early day to teach in 3 DI‘.
log '
' school house which the Sweets, Hiscocks, and others erected for the purpose
Jonathan was a precocious youth, devouring everything he could ﬁnd in the Way0
literature. When eleven years of age he became a student in medicine Under DP
Jeremiah Bumpus Whiting, of Sempronius, Cayuga Co., but soon returned '50his
father's log house. When sixteen he again left home, this time without leave: an
attended district, select, and academicrschools. He now weighed ninety P0‘mds'
He taught two winter terms of school of four and ﬁve months each, and expefience
all the questionable delights of “ boardin’ ’round.” When eighteen he entered Lane
Seminary in Ohio, and after teaching for a time entered the collegiate departmen
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under Dr. Lyman Beecher. Here after faithfully nursing his schoolmaster through
the disease he suffered an attack of Asiatic cholera, which left him an invalid for
nine years. Fighting bravely through his weakness and ill-health, however, he con
tinued to pursue his medical studies, and iii 1842 was licensed by the Onondaga
County Medical Society as a physician. He then opened an office in Vesper, a little
village in the town of Tully, but in 1843 removed to ’l‘horn Hill in Marcellus, where
he was married on Feb. 7, 1845,to Miss Miriam, only daughter of Moses Martin
Dwelle, of Onondaga. After several years‘ practice there he settled in South Onon
daga, where he has since resided. l)r. l(neeland's children, all born at Thorn Hill,
Were Frank Joel, born in I,)cc., 184:"),who has been for thirteen years an active busi
ness man in Fergus Falls, Minn. ; Martin I)welle, D.D., born Sept. 24, 1848, pastor
Of the Knoxbury Presbyterian church, of Boston, Mass.,; and Stella, born Feb. 20,
1854,wife of Fred Colburn, of Syracuse. These have borne him eight grandchil
dren. In 1854the New York State Medical Society conferred upon Dr. Kneeland
the degree of M.l)., and in 1856 he received a similar honor from the Regents.
These honors came entirely unsought, but were conferred for well-known merit.
During his extensive and succcessful practice, covering a period of about ﬁfty years,
Dr. Kneeland sought to keep abreast with the best men in his profession, not only
hy constant study, but by attending lectures in both Philadelphia and New York
city. and by service in hospitals and dispensaries, as well as by faithful attendance
at the various county, State and national medical societies to which he belonged.
He was a delegate to the State Medical Society for four years and an active member
for twenty years, and has been for thirty-six years a member of the American Medi
Cal Association. He has contributed to various medical journals, some of his writ
ings having been published in magazines in other countries, attracting wide atten
tion. He has filled various officesof trust and honor with scrupulous integrity. He
Served as coroner eighteen years. as superintendent of the Onondaga Indian school
twenty-live years, and as physician to the Onondaga Indians ten years. As a vol
llhteer surgeon in the Civil war he did valiant work in the special corps, and his
Serviceswere appreciated and honored. His career is strewn with acts of kindness,
With numerous warm, admiring friends, and with no enemies. His has ever been
3 Profitable life, ﬁlled with deeds imperishable, graced by that precious attribute——an
ahproving conscience.
Dodge, Levi VVoodbury,Syracuse, second of three sons of William and Eunice
<Newe11)Dodge, was born in Whiteﬁeld, N. H., July 21, 1834. His parents, of sub

Stantial old Puritan stock, were pioneers of that historic town in the White Moun
tains. one of the last chartered by the grace of King George III to his “ dutiful sub
lects" in 1774. VVilliam Dodge was a merchant and postmaster, served as town
clerk many years, representative at General Court, and early and always identiﬁed
with the cause of education. Levi W. was left fatherless in 1837, and under his _
guardian and stepfather his life until early manhood was that of most farmers’ boys
‘ 3-‘Thong
the granite hills of New England. He attended the public schools of his na
ttve village, and like many young men of that section passed the winters after his
Slxleenth year in school teaching, with marked success. In 1854, with misgivings
Urnof poverty and a not over strong constitution, he entered Newbury (Vt.) Semi
nary to prepare himself for a college education and a professional life, but at the
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completion of this course failing health compelled him to abandon the idea of a C01‘
legiate training and look for the bettering of his physical condition. Drifting west
ward in 1862Mr. Dodge was induced to stop at Syracuse, which he has ever Since
claimed as his residence, and for twenty-ﬁve years has been the trusted manager 0f
the retail department of the coal trade of the D., L. & W. R. R. Co., with office in
Clinton street. Dec. 17, 1864, Mr. Dodge wedded with Caroline Wilson Webb °f
Utica, N. Y., a woman of strong character, industrious, careful and conscienti0115~
Two children resulted from this union: William Henry Dodge, D. D. S., and Beulah
Chase Dodge. The immigrant ancestor of this ancient Angl0—Saxonfamily was
William, who landed at old Naumkeag, now Salem, Mass., in 1628,where he estabj
lished himself upon “Cape Ann Side," afterward set off as Beverly. The ancient
records of the two towns show that William Dodge and his two sons. john and William.
took prominent parts in the affairs of church and state. The father was fami1iaI‘1Y
known as “Farmer William" and was one of the founders and deacon ofthe ﬁrst church
there in 1667. ’I‘hesons were noted Indian ﬁghters, for the “ King Philip’s War " W35
on. In the first book printed on this continent——“Hubbard's Indian Wars ”—Wi11l3m
Dodge is thus mentioned. 1675, Jan. 21, “Capt. Prentice, his Troop being abI‘03«fl
met with a Party of the enemy of whom they took Two prisoners and killed ninei 1“
which exploit something hap’ned very remarkable for one W. Dodge of Salem riding
in company with another friend: they hap’ned to meet with two Indians: the Said
Dodge being better horsed than his friend made after the foremost leaving his friend
to deal with the hindermost: but his pistol missed ﬁring: whereupon the Indian tak
ing him by the leg, turned him off his horse and getting upon him was about killing
him with his knife: which Mr. Dodge by chance espied and came time enough to do '
his business also by that means he did ’l‘hree good offices at once, saved the life Of
one friend and slew two of his enemies.” Doctors, lawyers, warriors, clergymeﬂ and
statesmen have been scattered all along the line from William the immigrant to the
eighth generation (Dr. William, of Syracuse, son of Levi W.). The ﬁrst appearance
of this name in history is from an ancient Patent of Arms found in the Herald's Col‘
lege, London, written in Norman French and under (late of 1306, or 34th of Edward
the First, granted to Pierre Dodge, who fought under Edward in his Scottish Wars
to punish John Baliol, his liege, who he.appointed king of Scotland, but wh0 re’
volted and became a public enemy. The barony of Coldingham, granted to Pierre
Dodge as a reward for valor in arms, was located in the southeast of Scotland, about
twelve miles from Berwick and in the vicinity of Melrose Abbey, but on account of
the fortunes of war the grantee probably never entered upon his Scottish herit9-S‘?!
and it was afterward granted to the Earl of Bothwell, again conﬁscated, and became
the estate of Lord Hume, in which title it remains to this day. Levi W. Dodge has
strong literary tastes, and is the author of many magazine articles and hlstoﬂf
sketches, among which are “ In the Footprints of the Pioneers," “ Cooashaukev
“Along the John's River," “ Col. Joseph Whipple," and “ Summer Saunterlngsv” to
gether with many published notes of travel and an unpublished " History Of White‘ '
ﬁeld” from 1774to 1850. His line of American ancestry through eight generations
is: (1)William Dodge, the immigrant, passenger by ship “ Lyon’s Whelp" in 16
from Devonshire, England; (2) Capt. William, born 1640, wife Mary, daughter of
Roger Conant, second Joanna, daughter of Dea. Robert Hale; (3)Col. Robert, born
1686, wife Lydia Woodbury; (4) Dea. William, born 1732, wife Mary Baker, 0f Wen
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ham, second wife Mary Trask; (5) Simeon, born 1755, wife Mary Balch, of Beverly,
a part of ancient Salem; (6) VVilliam,born 1795, wife Eunice Newell, Mason, N. H. ;
(7) Levi Woodbury, subject of this sketch. Simeon Dodge (5) was a soldier of the
Revolution and an active participant in the battles of Concord and Lexington, fol
lowing the British back to Boston. He was in Colonel Tupper's Regiment until Feb
ruary 13, 1780. Beverly by the sea was the ancestral town where four generations
Ofthe Dodges joined homestead to homestead, and where within the silent city called
“Dodges Row" they are still side by side. Levi W. Dodge joined the Masons at
Lancaster, N. H., May 17, 1859,uniting with North Star Lodge, No. 8. He is a de

voted adherent of the fraternity and strongly interested in its prosperity. April 24,
1862,he received the Chapter degree in Franklin Chapter, Lisbon, N. H. He he
came a member of Central City Council, Royal and Select Masters, Sept. 7, 1892,and
was knighted in Central City Commandery July 28, 1893. In 1894 he received the
Scottish Rite degrees in the bodies of the rite located in the valley of Syracuse, N.Y.
t0 and including the 32d degree or Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret. In the vari
Ous bodies of American Rite he has served as chaplain for several years. Mr.
Dodge's political tutor was an old time abolitionist, a friend and follower of john P.
Hale and worshiper at the political shrine of Henry Wilson, Charles Sumner, and
William Lloyd Garrison. His first vote for president was cast for john C. Fremont
in 1856.

Rapp, Gustav Albert, Syracuse, was born in Vaihingen am Ae Anz, kingdom of
Wurtemberg, Germany, April 8, 1842,and is a son of Christian Wilhelm Rapp, a
Combmaker. He was educated. in his native city until the age of fourteen, when he
learned the tailor's trade, which he followed there for three years. He then traveled
111Germany as a journeyman, and when twenty-one entered the National _armyas a
member of the 8th Regt. Inf., in which he served one and one-half years. He then
Continued his trade in Germany until 1866,when he came to America, landing in
New York on the 2d of May. Coming direct to Syracuse, whither his brother, Will
iam A. Rapp, late sergeant of the police force, who (lied Dec. 9, 1895, had preceded
him, he engaged in tailoring about three years, and following this, spent eighteen
months in Boston, Buffalo, and Illinois. In 1873he established himself as a merchant
tailor at No. 624 South West street, where he has ever since carried on a successful
business. He is a charter member of Ossahinta Lodge, No. 153, A. O. U. W., and a
member of Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, F. & A. M. Feb. 23, 1871, he was married to
Miss Margerith Pruger, by whom he has two children: William L. and Gustav B.’
Collins, Dr. john, was born at Brookﬁeld, Madison Co., New York, Feb. 10, 1804;
graduated from the Medical College at Castleton, Vt., in 1829; came to Spafford in
1830,and practiced medicine there until his deeease which occurred Aug. 15, 1853.
011his paternal side he was of the seventh generation in a continuous line of succes
sion of Johns from Henry Collins, starchmaker, and Ann his wife who came in the '
Ship “Abigail” with their three children and ﬁve servants June 29, 1635,from Step
Hey Parish, London, and settled in Essex street, Lynn, Essex Co., Mass. Henry
Collins was possessed of property; was a man of inﬂuence and more than ordinary
lntelligence, and his name is often spoken of in connection with the early transac
ti°I1Sof Essex Co. He was at one time a member of the General Court; was one of
the men in charge of the public lands, and his name on one or two occasions is
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spoken of as an advocate employed in the defense of persons tried in court for public
offences. By his wife Ann he had four children, Henry, John, Margery and Joseph;
the latter probably born on shipboard during the passage to America, as his name
is not mentioned in the Custom House Clearance bill or in public records of Essex
Co. John Collins (son of Henry and Ann) was a shipowner and was lost at sea with
a son bearing his father's name. By his wife Abigail Johnson he had sixteen chil
dren, twelve of whom survived him. ’l‘he name of the youngest, a young child still
in the arms of the mother, was on the death of the father changed by her from Will
iam to John and afterwards so called. This John, who was a Quaker, married Susan
nah Daggett and, probably on account of religious persecution, moved to Rhode
Island, and with five others took up a tract of 3,000 acres of wild land in what is now
the northeastern part of the town of Hopkinton, Washington Co. Of Susannah
Daggett tradition has handed down this story which years ago found its way into
print. When a small child she was taken to the Wigwam of an.lndian chief by his
squaw who found her lost in the woods. Late at night the chief returning home told»
the squaw of a plan adopted to exterminate the whites. She cautioned him saying
that there was a little pale face sleeping in abed of skins in the wigwam. The chief
then told her the child must die, to which she remonstrated saying that she had
promised to take her home in the morning. The chief passing a ﬁrebrand over the
face of Susannah and observing no signs of consciousness spared her life and She
was able afterward to give her friends timely warning and thwart the plans of the
g
Indians. From John and Susannah are descended all or nearly all the numer0115
J4.:

Collins families who have resided or originated in Washington Co., R. 1. Their tie‘
scendants have been scattered to all parts of the Northern States and every where h9-V9
been classed among the reputable men and women in the communities in which the)’
have resided. They have been represented in all professions and business pursuits.
and, notwithstanding the Quaker stock, in times of war they have contributed gen‘
erously of their numbers to the armies and navies of the United States. This John ~
by his wife Susannah had ten children, of whom John, the great-grandfather of the Sub‘
ject of this sketch, was a Quaker preacher of unusual talents and great power and in
ﬂuence in the denomination to which he belonged. According to the custom of this Sect
his remains and that of his wife, Mehitable Elizabeth Bowen, now repose in unmarked
graves in the “ burial yard " surrounding the little Quaker church one mile west Of
the village of Hopkinton, R. I. To john and Mehitable were born nine children, Six
in Hopkinton and the three youngest in the town of Stonington, Conn. john, the ‘
ﬁrst born of John and Mehitable, had a large family of children, among whom was
John Collins, born at Hopkinton April 18, 1771, who moved to Brookﬁeld, Madison
Cb., N. Y., before 1796with a party of ﬁrst settlers in that town from Washington . 
Co., R. 1., and Stonington, Conn. After arriving in Brookﬁeld the last named J01?“
0
was united in marriage with Lucy Burdick, daughter of Thompson Burdick, another
ﬁrst settler from Stonington and a Revolutionary soldier in the 1st Regiment 0
Continentals of the Rhode Island Line. Lucy Burdick, wife of John Collins, was Of
the fifth generation by descent from Robert Burdick, one of the ﬁrst settlers in the
town of Westerly, and one of the ﬁrst deputies for that town in the General Court 0
Rhode Island and who came from England between 1633and 1650and prior to coming
to Westerly was_a freeman at Newport. Dr. John Collins. the subject of this article
was the ﬁfth child in a family of eleven children, nine of whom arrived at maturity»
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who were born unto ]ohn Collins and Lucy Burdick his wife, of Brookﬁeld. Owing
to intermarriage of his ancestors for several generations with well known families of
Washington Co. afull account of his lineage would involve the recital of nearly every
tradition and nearly every early transaction of the State of Rhode Island, which is
not within the province of this article, but of him it can be truthfully said, whether
to his credit or not, that every drop of blood in his veins was English pure and
Simple in the strictest and narrowest sense of the word. His boyhood was spent on
the farm of his father in Brookﬁeld and was subject to all the hardships and depriva
tions of pioneer life, yet with indomitable pluck and perseverance he was able to ac
(luire an excellent education for his time and far above the average of the community
in which he lived. Like many other young men he taught school several winters to
Obtain the means to meet expenses for a higher education. Soon after settling in
Spalford he acquired an extensive practice in his chosen profession of medicine and
ever led an active life; commanding respect from all. and by merit alone was able
10retain possession of his chosen field of labors against the encroachments of all new
comers. He was never an aspirant for office, and was loath to accept public prefer
1T1entwhen oli’ered, yet for several years he acted as school commissioner and post
master, because the first was congenial to his tastes and the latter involved no part
Ofhis personal attention. He was one of the founders of the Methodist Episcopal
Church at Spalford, and generally supported and advocated any good and worthy
Causewhich he believed would advance the moral interest and material welfare of
his townspeople. On the 4th day of April, 1832, Dr. Collins was united in marriage
with Mary Ann Roundy, daughter of Capt. Asahel and Hannah (Weston) Roundy of
Spafford, by whom he had eight children, three only arriving at maturity. One of
]_11S
sons, Capt. George Knapp Collins, is now (1896)an attorney and counselor at law
“1 practice in the city of Syracuse, and served as captain in the 149th N. Y. Vols.
during the war of the Rebellion. Dr. Collins at an early date joined the Onondaga
County Medical soclety and was generally respected by his fellows for his social and
pr0f€SSl01]21.l
attainments.
After a lapse of more than forty years his name is still
treasured in nearly every" household embraced within the scope of his labors with
affectionate regard.
Hanchett, Milton VVald(;___O11e
of the very oldest residents of Syracuse, and prob
ably of Onondaga Co., now living, is Mr. M. VV.Hanchett, son of Dr. VVilkes Han

Chett, and grandson of Capt. Oliver Hanchett, who was a son of Lieut. john Han
Qhett, son of John, son of john, son of Deacon Thomas Hanchett, who landed at
Nﬂntasket in 1630,having reached that port in the good ship Mary and john from
Plymouth, England. This long line of descent, establishing, if anything can, an
_ merican lineage. contains several names to which honorable deeds have been cred
ited. The head of the family, after serving as deacon or Selectman in a number of
the Oldest towns of New England, ﬁnally became one of the original landholders of
Suffieltl, Conn. Here all of the succeeding line have lived for longer or shorter
Periods, and here most of them were born. Lieut. John was a hero of the Indian
Wars, and trained his 3011Oliver in that love of freedom and country that distin
guished the good men and true of 1776. Oliver Hanchett, when but twenty-four
years of age, and fifteen days after George Washington was commissioned comman»
de1“i11-chiefof the American army, received from Congress, signed by John Han
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cock, a commission as captain in the 33d Regiment of the army of the United C010‘
nies; and in Oct. of that same year, he set out with Benedict Arnold, on the latte1"'S
expedition to aid General Montgomery in the siege of Quebec. It is related of him
that he succeeded with ﬁve or six men, in forcing an entrance into the city and into
the presence of its commander, who, supposing him to be supported by the arm)’,
yielded at ﬁrst to Captain Hanchett’s demand, and surrendered his sword. Finding
however, that but a handful of men, more brave or venturesome than their fellows.
had broken through the defenses, he promptly turned the tables upon his captors
and placed them in prison, where Captain Hanchett remained for about a year in
company with a number of his command of soldiers. Here he was fortunately able:
out of his private purse, to alleviate somewhat the distress of his fellow prisoners»
making advances which were subsequently refunded to him, by order of the LegiS13'
ture, after he had obtained liberty through an exchange of prlsoners of war. ' After
the colonies had secured their independence, Captain Hanchett became deputy Sheriﬁ
of Hartford Co., and built a house in Suftield which is still standing, occupied, and
in excellent condition. He had several children, the fourth of whom was his eldest
son, Dr. John Wilkes Hanchett, well known to many of the older inhabitants of SW‘
acuse, where he spent most of his days, and died in Oct., 1844. When the subject Of
this sketch was but two years old, Dr. Hanchett removed to Onondaga Valley, and
two years later removed to Syracuse, which, by reason of the opening of the Erle
Canal, seemed likely to prove the more advantageous location from a business p0int
of view. Since 1826 then, with the exception of four or ﬁve years in the neighbor‘
hood of 1850, Mr. Hanchett’s whole life has been passed in the city of SyraCn5‘_3'
whose growth and progress he has watched for almost seventy years. He began hm
business career as a small manufacturer,‘ became a druggist soon after, still later he
studied and practiced dentistry, being associated with Dr. Amos Westcott, and for 3
time during the latter’s incumbency of a chair in the Baltimore College of I)entistI’Yv
had charge of his oiiice and practice. But about forty years ago he became an un
derwriter, and has continued in that business until the present time. He has 315°
been actively interested in the New York State Banking Company, of which he has
been vice-president for a number of years; and, having most remarkable mechanical
skill, he has taken out several patents for useful inventions. As a lad he was 00”’ K
nected with the old First Presbyterian church, but with his parents helped to organize
the First Congregational church, and afterward was a prime mover in the organlzf”
tion of Plymouth church. In this church he has been active for years as an orgam5_“
and director of music, as superintendent of the Sunday school, and as clerk; and, ‘t
was there he began the work which afterward grew into a decidedly c0n5Pi°u°uS
success—the work of Bible study, and directing the researchoof a large class of adults
into unfamiliar lines of scriptural investigation. He was also temporarily connected
as organist and musical director, with the Salina Presbyterian church, and with '
Paul's church. He was twice elected president of the Young Men's Christian A550‘
ciation, whose recent activity and whose employment of a paid secretary, date from
his incumbency. Mr. Hanchett's mind is peculiarly alert a-ndfar-seeing, and he 1‘‘
tains with remarkable distinctness and accuracy, the impressions of a lifetime H,e
often speaks with the greatest interest of his recollection of seeing La Fayette Onms
visit to this country as the guest of the nation in 1824. He recalls the ﬁrst railwa?’
train that ever appeared in Syracuse, and he has recently completed for the History
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CalSociety, drawings, made from memory, of a number of the buildings which were
‘Conspicuousin the early days of the village of Syracuse. These drawings have sat.
lsﬁed many who have seen them of their accuracy, and afford the only means now
available for recalling the appearance of the old First Presbyterian church, the old
Mansion House, and other buildings that are remembered with affectionate interest
by early settlers. Mr. Hanchett married, in 1848,Martha Anna, daughter of Jared
untington, of Owego, ’l‘ioga Co., N. Y., and sister of Mrs. Jared F. Phelps, who
was at that time a resident of Syracuse, but who removed with her husband to Caze
novia more than forty years ago. His children were a daughter who diedin infancy;
D1‘-Henry G. Hanchett, a musical artist and teacher of New York city and Brook
lyn; and Miss Addie Elvira Hanchett, deceased.
Jayne, William, Elbridge, is a son of A. L. Jayne of Tioga Co., and Charlotte
Robinson, his wife, who was born in Tioga in 1843. The family is of English de
§Cent, and came from Orange Co. A. L. Jayne (lied on his farm in 1892. Our sub

Je0l received his'education in Tioga, and acted

clerk in various stores, being one

y_ea1‘with McCarthy in Syracuse, and came to Jordan in 1867, where he has since
hved. and had a position in J. VV. Dye‘s store. He married Lucie, daughter of
eorge VV.VVright, whose family was one of the early ones of the town. Mr. Jayne
was president of the village in 1893. He and family are inﬂuential members of the

resbyterian church.
James, Job, Onondaga, was born in England, and came to America, settling in
_n°11d£1ga. His father was Isaac, and his mother Mary James. Our subject mar
ried Mary Emsbnry, who died Dec. 8, 1888,leavingthree children: Louis, Arthur, and
1'lorence. Mr. James owns a fine place of 48 acres under good cultivation, and is a
Veteran of the late war, having enlisted in 1864in Co. C, 9th N. Y. Heavy Artillery.
9 Was taken prisoner at Frederick City, Md., but escaped from the guards. He
was Wounded and taken prisoner again, but recaptured, at the battle of Cedar Creek,
and was sent to the hospital at Baltimore.
-lune. Martin, was born in Fabius in 1841,one of nine children of Josel and Elvina
(M°1‘ay)June, natives of Hudson and Vermont respectively. Mr. June came to
n0I1daga C0_when there were but a few houses where the city of Syracuse now
ltands. He settled in Fabius, where he died in 1839. His widow died in 1891. Ben
“min, grandfather of Martin, died at the age of 103years in Fabius. He came from
udson, near Albany, his father having come from Scotland to that place in an early
3:35 Martin June has always followed farming, and has been for twelve years on
anzpeck farn1 in Fabius, a place of 321 acres, yvhere he carries on general farrniiig
and dairying, keeping about ﬁfty cows. In 1862he married Frances Vaill of Iully,
they have three Children; ()1ive M., wife of Elmer Neal of Fabius, by whom she
as one daughter; Grace Elvira, wife of Clarence Fellows, a farmer of Fabius, by
0m She has one son, June Fellows; and Mabel» at home
,Ide. Francis Spafford born in spafford, Sept. 29, 1837,a son of Henry and Har
rlét-(C01ton) Idyc-,_The father was a native of Washington Co., born in 1809 and his

wlfe born in this town in 1811. The grandfather was Roger Ide, who came to Spat
or from Waqhingtoll cO_ He was a Free Will Baptist minister, and a farmer. His
occurred in 1863, His wife was Esther Ide, who also died in Spafford. The
()0
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father of our subject was a farmer, and spent most of his life in this town, where he
drove a stage in the early days, from Jordan to Homer. He was a prominent
farmer, and owned 220 acres of land, also buying ‘and selling ﬁne horses. He was
also a veterinary surgeon of merit. He was a Baptist as was also his wife, and he
was deacon in the church for many years. He died Dec. 22, 1892, and his wife Dec’
13, 1871. Francis lde was educated in the public schools, and followed farming‘ after
completing his studies. He now owns 117 acres in Borodmo, and has made 9‘
specialty of the breeding of fine horses. He has served as justice twenty years an
is a member of the Grange and Alliance. In 1860he married Mary J. Olmstead'°f
this town, a daughter of Isaac Olmstead, and they have had these children: H3We'
born October 5. 1860, who died Jan, 19, 1876; and Grant, born Nov. 16, 1869.

Jones, Allen M., Camillus, was born in Syracuse in 1844, son of Morris R- and
Elizabeth (Little) Jones. The father was a millwright and built every salt mill 0“
the reservation up to date of his demise in 1874, and was also the inventor of 811th_e
principal improvements in the manufacture of salt. Mr. Jones followed his fathéf 5
trade till 1881, when he located on his farm on Genesee street. In 1878he mama
Anna M. Hitchcock, and has one daughter, Myrtle. He is the present assessor for
Camillus.

Johnson, Henry P., a native of Camillus, born on the farm where he now lives 1“
1847,is a son of Abram and Lucy M. (Ladd) Johnson. The grandfather, Peter Ohn‘
son, located on the same farm in 1811, and died here when 88 years old. d H150
a farm.
home built by him still stands. Abraham and a brother Joseph purchase
near the old home place, afterward dividing it, and Abraham sold his part to the
State Asylum for their Fairmount tract. Subjects father died in 1895aged 86»an
the mother resides with Mr. Johnson. In 1882 Mr. Johnson married Ida M- L‘-:1:V'If
native of Germany. The original Johnson tract consisted of 84 acres, of Whlc
Johnson has 64 acres.
Kingsley, Cyrus H., Van Buren, was born in Connecticut and came to Onondagz
Co. in 1811. He married Hannah, daughter of John Sears, by whom he had ﬁge
children. Mr. Kingsley was a prominent man of his town throughout his life- he
held various offces of trust, among which were those of supervisor and justice 0f t W
peace. He was a man of sterling character and received the respect of all W110
kne 0
him. He died in 1878, aged 90 years, a loss not only to his family but to an W
knew him.
V

5

Johnson, Stephen G., was born in the town of Van Buren, Nov. 8, 1825- Ja'me_
Johnson, his father, came to Onondaga Co. in 1818 and purchased a farm 017‘
1°
8, where his descendants now reside, and which has been in the family near y In
years. He married Catherine Wright,‘ by whom he had nine children, three 0 wh<f’or
are now living. James Johnson was a man of means and was able to pal’ d(:Y::eof‘
1

his farm, which was sornething ‘unusual in these early days and from the
he
purchase to the present there has never been a mortgage or blot on the title. 5'59?om
was educated in the common schools. In 1851he married Chloe Loveless, by rec,
he had six children. Mr. Johnson is one of the best farmers of the town. 3“ 15
ognized as a man of sterling character.
eofge‘ ’
Kendall, Stephen, Manlius, was born in the town of Dewitt, June 5, 1863» G
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his father, was born in England in Feb., 1883. He received a common school educa
tion. He came to the United States when 18 years of age and engaged in f_arming.
In Oct., 1861, he was married and settled on a farm in the_town ‘of Dewitt, where he
lived until 1866. He then moved to Onondaga Valley, making his home in the town
OfOnondaga for 16 years. He then spent two years in Dewitt, but in 1884bought a
farm of 52 acres in the town of Manlius, where he died July 6, 1887. His wife was
Mary Carns, of Ireland, who is still living at the age of 58 years. Six children were
born to this union, three of whom died in infancy: Stephen, the oldest; Anna M., died
NOV.15, 1874, aged nine years; and Harriet M., wife of Peter Thomas, ablacksmith,
of Manlius Station. Stephen was educated in the common schools, then engaged in
farming. On the death of his father, he took charge of the farm and has since con
tinued its management. He is a member of St. Matthew's church, of Dewitt.
Johnson, Peter, Manlius, was born in Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., Aug. 10, 1795.
He was eight years old when his parents moved to Schoharie Co., vhere he was
reared and educated. In 1830he moved to Oneida Co. and engaged in boating for
ﬁve years. He ‘then made his home in Manlius for three years, but returned to Scho
harie C0., where he lived sixteen years. In 1854he moved to Manlius and bought a
farm Of 150 acres, which he conducted for 14.years. He then removed to a farm of
21 acres, where he has since made his home. Mr. Johnson enjoys the distinction of
being the oldest man in the county. He is of English and German descent. He
has held some of the minor town offices. In 1816 he married Abigail Crane, of
Weathersﬁeld, Conn., who died in 1830, leaving three children: William (3., a farmer,
of Caledonia, Livingston Co.; John, a farmer of Roy, Greene Co.; and Mary A.,
Widow of L. W. Dibbell. In 1831 Mr. Johnson married Eliza A. Perry, of Rome,
Oneida Co., by whom he had three sons: Henry, died at the age of 21 years; Byron
C‘, conducts the farm; and Edward, a manufacturer of Zanesville, Ohio.

Kipperle, Andrew, Manlius, was born in Alsace, France, now a part of Germany,
A_ug~23, 1825. His parents came to this country July 4, 1832. His father, John

Klpperle, in partnership with Sebastian Kipperle, Joseph Brosia, and a Mr. Trow,
b°“ght 100acres of land in the town of Manlius, of which John Kipperle was to have
acres, and it was on this farm he reared his family and lived up to the time of his
death, which occurred Oct, 18, 1870. His wife, Catherine Snaveley, died March 12,
81882- Eight children were born to this union. Andrew; the second son, had very
little chance for education in his early days, but has learned much by his well chosen
reading and close observation. He assisted his father on the farm until 24 years of
age. In 1349he Went to Syracuse and entered the employ of Clark & Alvord, with
Whomhe remained 16 years. In 1864 he returned to the town of Manlius and the
next spring bought a small place, which by his industry and perseverance he has in
creased to a ﬁne farm of 73 acres. Nov. 17, 1851, Mr. Kipperle married Elizabeth,
daughter of John Gerthoffer by whom he has three children: Mary, wife of William ,
‘ lller, a machinist in the smith Gun Works, at Fulton; Caroline, wife of John P.
§“Y<1er,a farmer and railroadman, of Manlius; and Elizabeth, wife of Peter Greiner,
8'farmer, also of Manlius.
‘King, Caleb E” Spaiford, was born in Tully, Feb. 23, 1863, a son of Caleb and
Elizabeth (Bennett) King. Caleb, the father, was born in West Greenwich, R. 1.,
and M1.S_King in Tu11y_ Mr_ King came to Pompey when a young man, but soon
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after went to Preble, where he remained two years. He then went to Tully and 61'1"
‘gaged in farming, where he died Feb. 22, 1863. Mrs. King died in 1873. Caleb E
was educated in Vesper School and Homer Academy. At the age of 21 he came to
Spafford, where he engaged in the mercantile business. Mr. King carries a full line
of general merchandise and commands nearly all of the trade in the place. In 1885

he married Mary E., daughter of John and Marian Landphier, of Scott, N. Y.
and Mrs. King have one daughter: Ruth E. Mr. King was postmaster for two years
under Cleveland's ﬁrst administration and was again appointed to that position in
Oct., 1893.

Kelley, Thomas, Skaneateles, was born in Mount Morris, Genesee Co., N. Y-. 5°“
of John Kelley, a farmer. He came to Auburn, Cayuga Co., where he receiVed 3‘
common school education, then went to work on a farm, and from that he Went to
blacksmithing, at which he has since worked. He volunteered in the late War and
went to the front with the 15th Regiment of Engineers, N. Y. S. Vo1s., and S61‘Ved
until the close of the war. Mr. Kelley ﬁrst came to Skaneateles in 1854, and is One
of the best known citizens in the town. He has been a member of the Board of Edu’
cation, is a trustee of the Presbyterian church, and has been trustee of the village
for 20 years. He married Emily Cornell, of Skaneateles, by whom he had one 509'
Frank. She died in 1879. Mr. Kelley afterward married Martha Patterson. Of
Skaneateles, by whom he has two daughters, Maud C. and Mabel S.
Kellogg, Daniel, Skaneateles, a lawyer, son of Samuel Kellogg, of Williamstownv
Mass., where he was born April 19, -1780,studied with Abraham Van Vechteﬂ. f’f
Albany, N. Y., where he was admitted to the bar in 1800. He settled in Auburn 1“
1801, but in 1803he moved to Skaneateles where he resided until his death, Mal’ 4’
1836. In 1813 he was appointed district attorney for the counties of Cayuga. Che'
nango, Cortland, and Onondaga, the duties of which he discharged with character‘
istic ability for three years. In 1818he was elected president of the Bank of Auburn’
which position he held for 18 years. In 1802he married Laura Hyde, who was born
at Sharon, Conn., March 82, 1786. His death was regarded as a public calamit)’ _by
business men who knew him and could appreciate his worth. He left the followmg
children: Augustus, a lawyer, admitted as an attorney to the courts of NeW Y°r_
'
State, born July 3, 1803, died Oct. 30, 1861; Mary A.; John, born in April. 1807’
Catherine, born Jul)’ 27, 1814; and Daniel, born Nov. 22, 1817. Thomas C- and
Walter H. Kellogg, known as the Kellogg Brothers, sons of the preceding. first
started in the teasel business in a small way. In the fall of 1876 they begun to _0
business as Kellogg Bros., and since that time the business has shown a S’CeadY'_m
crease in the face of the fact that the sale of teasels has generally decreased, Owmg

to the introduction of machinery to be used in the place of them. This industry has
contributed largely to the prosperity of Skaneateles and Marcellus. Thomas C’ W3
born April 8, 1858, and Walter H., April 28, 1860. Walter married Jennie L. Ke110Sg

of Skaneateles.
Kortright, Jacob L., proprietor of the Kortright House at Jamesville, W3-5born 1:
Dewitt in 1835. His parents, Matthew and Angeline (Townsend) Kortright» Cam
from Ulster Co. to Onondaga Co., where they died. The father died in 1384»aggq
73, and the mother in 1876, aged 78. Mr. Kortright was raised on a farm. In 18he
he married Loretta A. Dunlop. In 1867 be located at Jamesville and Started t
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hotel business. In 1877 his buildings were destroyed by ﬁre, but the next year he
erected his present comniodious and conveniently arranged hotel, which is two
Stories high and consists of 25 large well-furnished rooms.

King, Charles H., Dewitt, maiiufacturer of cider and cider vinegar, was born in
Dewitt in 1853, son of James H. and Caroline (Church) King. Until he reached the
age of 15 he resided on a farm, and then worked in the grist and plaster mills.
After this he was engaged in the hotel business with his father for three years in
Canada. He began his present business in a small way in 1872,and now makes
from 2,000 to 5,000 barrels per season. In 1890 he married Jennie Buckman of Madi
son Co.

Kelly, '1‘. D., Baldwiiisville, was born Aug. 7, 1848, son of Daniel J., who came to
Lysander in 1820from Dutcliess Co. '1‘. D., who was the youngest of nine children,
‘V33educated in the common schools and ﬁnished at Falley Seminary, Fulton, N.Y.,

after which he returned to his father's farm. He married Alice, daughter of
Alexander Coenn, by whom he has three children: Frank M., Maud A., and Mary
A- Mrs. Kelly died in 1887. In 1888he purchased the Mills property, raising large
amounts of hay, grain, stock, and tobacco. He is one of the representative farmers
of the town.
Keller, James H., Baldwiiisville, was born in Cicero, Feb. 19, 1828, son of Abram
Keller, a native of Minden, Montgomery Co., who came to Cicero in 1825. Abram
married Eva Slingerland, by whom he had ﬁve children, three of whom are now
living. Mr. Keller followed farming up to the time of his death, in 1874, aged 71.
James’ II. was educated in the common schools. At the age 23 he married Fanny
B0Wman, who died July 1, 1865. In‘l867 he married Margaret, daughter of Thomas
3- Martin. They have three children: Charles, Mrs. Mabel Fenner, ‘and Mrs.
Ophelia Hayes of Madison, Minn. Mr. Keller has served as pooriiiaster for ﬁve
years. He is one of the leading farmers of the town.

Kelley, James M., Baldwiiisville, was born in Lysander, March '7, 1844, son of
Daniel J., a native of Dutchess Co. Daniel J. came to Lysander in 1820, and mar
“ed Nancy Cram. He was one of the most successful farmers of the_town until his
death in 1877, in his 73d year. James M. was educated in the common schools. He
married Elizabeth Johnson, of Liverpool, by whom he~has one son, Daniel. Mr.
‘Kelleyresides on the Kelley homestead, which has been in the family 75 years. He
‘Strustee of the school and excise commissioner. He is one of the representative
farmers of the town.
Kaple, J. 1)., M.D., Baldwinsville, was born in Otsego Co., Sept. 30, 1848, son of
‘la J. Kaple, also a native of Otsego Co. The family came from England in 1650.
913J. was a prominent farmer of his town. He married Sallie Coffin and they had
Six Children, three of whom are now living. J. D. Kaple was educated at Westford 
‘ Institute, attended medical college, and graduated. He married Martha, daughter
of Charles Goodrich, of Littleﬁeld, Otsego Co., and they have one son, Edward B.,
W130is attending college at Cleveland, 0. Mr. Kaple is one of the leading men of
the town.

Brewer, Sylvester, Manlius, was born in Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., June 14,
345. John, his father, was a farmer of that county and died in the city of Schenec
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tady in ]an., 1882. Sylvester, second son of six children, was educated in the com‘
mon schools. He then worked on his father’s farm until 15 years of age, then began
railroading as section hand on track repairs on the D. & H. C. Co. R. R., with
whom he remained seven years. In 1871he was made foreman of the section and
has since occupied that position, although not always with the same company,haVl11g
been employed on the D. & H., West Shore, and N. Y. C. R. R. Nov. 2, 1887, he
was made foreman of Section 1'7 of the N. Y. C. and removed with his family to
Manlius Station, where he has since made his home. In 1864 Mr. Brewer married
Hannah Van Wormer, of Glenville, Schenectady Co., and they have had eight Chll‘
dren, ﬁve‘ of whom are now living: William, an employee of the N Y. C. R. R4
Oliver, also a railroad man; Clarence, who conducts a livery and sale stable at Man‘
lius Station; Anna, wife of Richard Fulom, yard master at Schenectady; and
Minnie, wife of Charles Baily, bridge inspector for the United States government.
now a resident of New York city. The other three children died in infancy.
Beecher Robert Malcolm. Syracuse, was born in Pleasant Valley, Dutchess C0-v
N.Y., Oct. 19, 1830. His grandfather was Samuel Beecher, a native of Connecticilty
born in New Haven, Nov. 26, 1750, and died Aug. 24, 1834. His wife was Tam‘
perance Beecher, whom he married June 3, 1777; she died Sept. 9, 1841. They had
four children, one of whom was David Beecher, born in Connecticut, and a lawyer by
profession. He graduated from Williams College, and began practice in Caneseragav
Madison Co., N. Y., became prominent in politics, and was elected to the Assembll’
in 1814. He was also connected with the local militia androse to the rank Of
colonel. On Nov. 17, 1806, he married Sarah M. Thompson, who was directly
descended from Lady Mary Butler, while he traced his ancestry back to the Duke Of
Ormond. They settled in Dutchess Co. in 1827. His children consisted of Thomas
W., born at Rliinebeck, Oct. 4, 1807, died Feb. 8, 1878; Samuel Theodore, born.”-t
Sullivan, Jan. 6, 1810, died Feb. 1, l865; Laura, born at Sullivan, May 19, 1813, dled
Nov. 25. 1838; Catherine 'r., born at Sullivan, April 8, 1815, died June 7, 1847; W11!‘
iam A., born at Sullivan, Nov. 19, 1817, died June 8, 1860; David, jr., born at Sum"
van, Oct. 26, 1821, died July 20, 1857; Robert M., the subject, born at Pleasant
Valley, Oct. 19, 1830. David Beecher died Nov. 6, 1845, and his wife died DeC- 27'
1841. Robert M. Beecher received his education in common schools in New Ymk
city and New Haven. Conn. He left school at about fourteen yeears of age an
served in a shipping office in New York city whence emigrants were returned to
their homes. In 1847he located in Syracuse, served one year in a dry g00d5 Store’
where his health failed, and he engaged as bookkeeper in the old Star new5PaP.er
oﬂ-ice for Kinney & Masters, where he remained four years. He then learﬂe _
daguerreotyping and with his instructor opened a gallery in Broadway, New Yolk’
During the succeeding years up to 1857 he served in a New York wholesale 0l’“°e
about two years; as bookkeeper in Port Byron one year; in Syracuse one year 11‘9‘
dry goods store; in Cardiff as proprietor of a general store about two years, Whenhi
again located in Syracuse in the spring of 1857, accepting a position in the C3-1131
co
lector’s ofﬁce and remained in that connection one year under the late William L‘
Palmer, and the following as assistant weighmaster under the late C01- B’ ,5
Higgins; succeeding which he served about two years in the canal superintendetlt
office under Philip P. Midler. He then served two years in the canal engineering
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department in clerical work. In the latter part of 1861he assumed charge of the
Dr, L. & W. coal business, shipping yards at Geddes, which he conducted until the
Spring of 1863. Mr. Beecher has always been at stalwart Democrat in politics, and
in recognition of 11isparty fealty, and his clerical ability and well—knownintegrity,
he was elected city clerk in 1863. At the close of his term he engaged as bookkeeper
for the Onondaga Salt Company for two years, after which he was assistant secre
tary of the company under the late John W. Baker until 1872. He associated him
self with Henry M. Bancroft in general insurance business, in which he continued
about three years exclusively, and a few years longer in connection with other busi
ness interests. In 1881 he took charge of the oftice business of Pierce, Butler &
Pier,cc, continuing it until his appointment as cashier in the internal revenue office
under William A. Beach in 1886. He remained nine months with Mr. Beach's suc
cessor, after which he was idle for a time, and later took charge of the office of C. A.
Wheeler & Co., and remained there until his appointment as chief deputy in the in
ternal revenue oﬁice under William AABeach, Sept. 15, 1894. For the arduous and
responsible duties of this position no man could be better equipped than Mr. Beecher,
and in all the various capacities here brieﬂy mentioned he has shown sterling busi
Hessqualiﬁcations, unswerving integrity, and unﬂagging fealty to the interests com
mitted to his care. He made a brilliant though unsuccessful run for county clerk in
1872,and another for assessor seven years later, his defeat following necessarily
through the usual Republican majorities. He was the organizer and captain of the
first Flambeau clul) in Central New York~the McClellan Redcoats. He has many
times served a member of ward and city committees, and once as secretary of the
County Committee. He was conspicuous in the conduct of the local Cleveland-Hen—
dricks campaign in 1885. He was honored in 1885with election as supervisor of the
Seventh ward, when he received 18:’)votes over a popular Republican candidate in 21
Ward that was usually 170 Republican. In that oﬁice he was made chairman of the
C0mmittee of judge's and surrogates accounts, and member of the committees on
highways and roads, and equalization and jurisprudence. Mr. Beecher is one of the
Original members of the old Syracuse Citizens’ Corps, served fifteen years in the
National Guard, and had the rank of major on Gen. D. H. Bruce’s staff. ()n March
16. 1863,Mr. Beecher married Malvina E. Park Cuddeback (adopted daughter of the
late Joshua C. Cuddcback, her uncle), daughter of 'I‘ho_masPark, now of Michigan.
She was born Aug. 4, 1832.and through her grandmother on her mother's side, Jane
Coleman, is descended from l)e Witt Clinton. In the best of social circles of Syra
°uSe Mr. and Mrs Beecher have long been warmly welcomed. They have had ﬁve
Children: Eva L., born March 8, 1854, married George W. Baxter, jr., and has two
Children: Robert A. and Caroline N.; William N., born Sept. 13, 1857, died March
14, 1878; phi1ip‘M.Yborn July 8, 1861, married Nellie Hoyt, and has four children;
Frank Carroll, born Jan. 14, 1864, married Ellen Crabtree; and George VV.,born
Jan. 28, 1866, died Aug. 28. 1866.

r

Morse, Harvey, Manlius, was born in New Haven Co., Connecticut, June '15,1824.
Street H., his father, was a native of Connecticut and came to this State when
Harvey was achild’ locating in Chenango C0. He afterwards moved to Madison
Co., where he died, He was a farmer. Harvey, the tenth of a family of eleven
Children, was educated in the common schools and VVeathersﬁeld Academy. After
leaving school he followed various employments until 1839,when he came to this
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county and after a short time spent in a hotel, he engaged as foreman on public
works in the State of Maine. He remained there four years, then was a contractor
on the Binghamton Railroad for three years. He then engaged in the manufacture
of wagons for one year, then spent a year furnishing wood for the N. Y. C. R- R
Co. In 1855 he bought a farm of 10 acres in the town of Manlius, which he has DY
his good management increased to 20 acres. All the buildings on the farm are Of
his erection. He pays special attention to the cultivation of fruit and tobacco. 111
1854 Mr. Morse married Sarah M. Crandall, of Manlius, by whom has one childi
Nettie L., a graduate of Fayetteville Academy.

Munroe, George W., Manlius, was born in Kirkville, Jan. 5, 1856. William H-,
his father, was a native of the town of Sullivan, son of a farmer, George Munroe
William H. was given a good common school education and was for a number.of
years clerk and bookkeeper in a store at Kirkville. At the age of thirty he took UP
the trade of blacksmith, which he followed up to the time of his death, which occur
red Feb. 27, 1867. He was for a number of years constable of the town. He W35
four times married and George W. was a son of his third wife, whose maiden name
was Irene Rose. After her death, which occurred in March, 1860,he married Sarah
M. Steele, widow of James, who died June 1894, aged 73 years. George W. W35
given a good common school and business education, then entered the store of James
A. Brown as clerk, with whom he remained until 17 years old. He was then for
one year at Chittenango Station and was also with Stephen Headson for one season
After one year with I. H. Leyden, clothier, of Syracuse, in company with James C
Otman, he bought the Kirkville Hotel, which was then called the Munroe H0055‘
They conducted the hotel until April 1, 1892, when they sold out to Charles A. P101)‘
per. After selling the hotel, Mr. Munroe was for seven months a conductor on the
People's Line in Syracuse, but since that time has devoted himself to the care of his
property. He was appointed census enumerator in 1892. He is clerk of the Univer
salist church, also clerk of the district.

Lansing, H. H., Manlius, was born in Greene, Chenango Co., and came to Fay’
etteville in 1884. His father, Peter Lansing, came to the town in 1883. Mrs. LanSi1lg
was a daughter of Asel Wilcox and at the settling of the estate, she took the ml“
and plaster bed as her portion of the property. The mill is located in the town Of
Dewitt, capacity about 7,000 tons per year, and employs twenty men when running
The plaster bed has an area of about 24 acres, opening on both sides of the hm‘ '
The mill is about one mile and one—halffrom the bed. They also furnish othef
mills with the rock for grinding. Mrs. Lansing supplies all of John Behan’s, part Of
Bangs & Gaynor, and other mills. Mr. Lansing was for ﬁve years engaged in the
mercantile business in Chicago.
Leach, Mortimer W., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, April 17, 1847'
George Leach, his father, was a native of Poughkeepsie and came to this town
early in the forties, where he followed the shoemaker's trade. Mortimer W-vthe
second of a family of four children, began for himself at the age of ﬁfteen, working
in a nursery for eight years. He then bought a farm containing 115 ac1‘e5vthe
greater portion of which was devoted to the cultivation of nursery stock. He made
his home on this farm up the time of his death, which occurred Aug. 16, 1892- Mr’
Leach was at the time of his death warden of the Trinity church. He held many
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Officesof trust and honor, was for two years road commissioner, and one term collector
Ofthe town. Sept. 11, 1879, Mr. Leach married Lena A., daughter of Lucius Hub
bard, a farmer, now a resident of Fayetteville.
Loomis, Luther M., Manlius, was born Aug. 10, 1797. April 27, 1824, he married

Emeline Steadman. He followed farming and made his home at Oran until after
the close of the war. He then moved to Erie, where he remained for a few years,
and then moved to Buffalo, where he died in Feb., 1875. His wife died March 12,
1887. Mr. and Mrs. Loomis had five daughters, all of whom are living: DianthaM.,
wife of Elijah E. Smith, of Manlius; Lydia 5., widow of Julius Candee; Elizabeth
13-,widow of Benjamin S. Benedict, of New York; Maria _I., widow of William Cum
mings, of Buffalo; and Julia A., widow of Dr. John A. Frey. of Buffalo.

Collin David, Manlius.
One of the early pioneers of
Onondaga C0,, was David
Collin, of Hillsxlalc, Colum
bia Co.. N. Y., who in 1817

brought his bride, Anna
Smith, into the western for
est and settled upon a mili
tary tract purchased by his
father, David Collin, in 1797.

of Huguenot descent, a man
Ofindomitable will and per
Severance, untiring industry
and acute foresight. he soon

ecame the possessor of
thousands of acres in this
and Other States, and not
hnmindful of the public wel
fare assisted in many busi

neSSand manufacturing
enterprises, being also one
of the few to build the first
Church in Fayetteville. He
was the father of six chil
Fen: Caroline, wife of Syl
vestel‘ Gardner, of Manlius:
‘u?}’ 1%.,wife of Porter

Rial“ Of Columbia

Tre—

Co.;

DAV“) COLLIN’

ftvid, the subject of this 3,-ketch;Harriet, wife of Nathan Seward, of Oneida Co.;
‘ lriam, wife of Ethan Armstrong, of Vermont; and Anna S., wife of Samuel J.
~ eues, of Orleans Co. David Collin, 3d, subject of this sketch, was born on the old
omestead in Manlius in 1822,was graduated from Troy Rensselaer Institute in
1843,and has followedito some extent the career of his father. Pursuing his course
_wi‘hunﬂagging zeal, holding since his majority positions of trust, with enthusiastic
interest fu1~the,.ingevery public good, a man of strict integrity and uprightness, and
PD
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of ﬁrm, moral courage, he is one whose impress upon the community cannot be
erased by the shifting sands of time. In 1845 Mr. Collin married Clara Park. of
Otsego Co., who died in 1881. Of nine children born to them, seven attained
majority and ﬁll spheres of usefulness: Edward, a manufacturer of Fayettevillel
Clara Park, wife of Niles H. Hand, of Kansas City, Mo. ; Roswell Park, a physicianv
who died in New York in 1891 at the age of thirty-nine, having already attained 3
position of prominence; Charles Lee, a lumber dealer and land owner of Fayette‘
ville; Miriam, at home; William Taylor, a fruit grower and farmer; and D3“
Francis, a manufacturer, of Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Collin still resides in the Old
homestead built by his father in 1824-endeared to him by a lifetime of memorieﬁ
and associations.

Morgan, Henry B., of South Onondaga, is a veteran of the war of the Rebellion:
having enlisted in Co. F, 122d N. Y. Vols., and served till his discharge at the C1°5_e
of the war. He was born in the town of Skaneateles in 1839, and settled in th‘5
town about 1851. He married Rosa A., daughter of William Newman, of Amt?er'

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan have three children living: James, Harvey, and Fred, havmg
lost one daughter, Eva, who died June 11, 1894, aged 21. William Newman Wee
born in this county and was a son of Ezekiel, a native of Connecticut.
Lees, James, Onondaga, was born in the north of Ireland, came to America. and
settled in this town in 1869. He has served in various ofﬂces of public trust’
being now amember of the Board of Education, and is also a member and Present
commander of the Lodge S. F. I. Mr. Lees is also trustee of the Presbyterian Church
of Onondaga Valley. His father was John D. Lees, who was a son of James Lees’
a native of Edinburgh, Scotland. John D. married Mary Jane ——,by Whom he
had these children: Eliza, William, John D., Anna, James, Joseph, and Thofnae‘
James married Nana)’ Maxwell, by whom he has two children, Fred S. and William
Mrs. Lees is the daughter of Christopher C. and Mary (Smith) Maxwell, Wh° ead
these children: Thomas, James, David C., Nancy. Margaret A., Hannahette, Wmlam
A., Mary J., Fenton M., and Maxwell.
Lawrence, Col, Porter D., Onondaga, was born on the farm where he now resides’
a son of Usebius and Orpha (Averill) Lawrence, who came from Vermont 'ehe
grandfather was Joab and the great-grandfather Col. Bigelow Lawrence, 3 Soldlel
of the war of 1812. Usebius Lawrence had six children, as follows: Wells E-1Porter
D., Mrs. Mary Woodford, Frances, Robert, and Cynthia Fellows. Porter D. marﬂe
Harriet M. Morse, and they have one child, Frank. Mrs. Lawrence is a da“$h,ter
of Amasa Morse, a native of Massachusetts. Frank,ison of Porter D., married Lllhmi
Hayes, and they have two sons, Grove E. and Howard L. Our subject was Colon:
of the 147th New York Militia, his father having been colonel of the same regimen '
5’ a Son Of.

Lord, John E., of South Onondaga, was born on his present farm in 184
e
Lorenzo Lord, a native of Connecticut, who came here with his parents at the egt
of seven years. He was a son of Theodore Lord, who, with his family, W35the mes
settler of this farm about 1813, all improvements having been made by the thre.

generations of the family who have occupied it. Theodore had three ch1ld1‘<1‘>”'
Brazil, Attaresta, and Lorenzo. The children of Lorenzo and Polly Lord_We1"?ReP

E., Theodore, Antoinette E., John R. and Elizabeth B. John R. and L015
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a (laughter of John '1‘. Nichols.
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Lansing, Col. William, Fabius, was born in Truxton, Sept. 14, 1824, a son of Alex
finder and Fanny (Wood) Lansing, natives respectively of Albany and Vermont, the
former having served in the war of 1812. He died in 1862 in his 86th year. Our sub
J€Ct was educated in the common schools, and learned the cooper’s trade, and
later wagonmaking, having a shop in Truxton. In 1872 he engaged in the railway
mail service which he continued 14 years. In 1847he married Mrs. Nancy M. Jeffers,
3-native of Truxton, by whom he had five children, three now living: H. J. Lansing,
fl postal clerk on the route from New York to Chicago, which position he has filled
22 years, and resides at Onondaga Valley; Flora, wife of William Clark, train dis
Datcher on the E., C. & N. R. R., with headquarters at Cortland; and Emma, wife
of Stephen Turtelott, manager of the Wayne Building and Loan Association, who
resides in Syracuse. Mr. ’I‘urtelott is a graduate of Amherst College. ()ur subject
Organized Co. G, 76th N. Y. Vols., at Cortland, and went to Washington with his
regiment, where he was discharged on account of disability, on a surgeon's certifi
Cate, in April, 1862. In August, 1863, he was authorized to raise a regiment of in
fantry in Cortland Co. of National Guards of the State of New York, was commis
Sioned colonel, and remained commander until the rank and tile of the regiment was
mustered out in 1868. Col. Lansing went from Truxton to Syracuse in 1873where
he resided eight years, then came to Apulia and bought 27acres known as the Squire
“es property, where he and wife have since lived.
Loveless, Robert, Van Buren, was born on the Loveless homestead, April 10, 1844.
His father, Daniel, was one of the first settlers in Onondaga Co. He learned the
°a1‘penter'strade and built the larger part of the houses and barns in his neighbor
hood He married Anna, daughter of David Parish. He died at the age of 67 years.
R0bert Loveless was educated in the common schools. In 1869he married Clara,
daughter of Abram Hiller, by whom he had ﬁve children: Lester, Burt, George,
Belle, and May. Burt is now a student in the Philadelphia Medical College. Mr.
°Ve1essis one of the most prominent and suzcessful farmers of his town.
I-Ockard, Charles A., Van Buren, manager of the Empire Portland Cement C0..
3-Tners,N. Y., was born in Salem, 0., July 5, 1864. His father, L. B. Lockard, a

native of Ohio, and one of the representatives of his State, is now superintendent of
the Producers’ Consohdated Land & Petroleum Co., with headquarters at Bradford,
"1~ He is also Supreme Protector of the Knights and Ladies of Honor. Charles A.
was educated in the public schools of Franklin, Pa. After leaving school he entered
Eemploy of the Galena Oil Co. at Franklin, where he remained until 1890. In the
Sameyear he came to Warners and assumed charge of the cement works, one of the
argest plants of its kind in America. In 1887he married Mary E., daughter of Col.
- D. Rogers, of Franklin, Pa. They have two sons, John C. and Charles A., jr.
Lake, O. F., Tully, was born in Brownsville, Neb., Oct. 10, 1861, one of two chil
dred of Oscar R and Emily A, (Wood) Lake, natives of ’I‘ully and Chenango Co.,
respectively. The father of Oscar F. was Wilmott Lake, a son of Daniel, born in
873in Connecticut who came to Tully in 1811and settled on the farm now owned
bl’ his grandson, S’eth J. Here Daniel died Aug. 10. 1848, and his wife, Marinda
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Wheaton, died Aug. 30, 1834. Wilmott Lake was born in Connecticut in 1802and
came to Tully at the age of nine, living here all his life. His death occurred Jan. 25.
1879. His wife, Maria Beers, died here July 9, 1873. They had four children. The
father of our subject followed various occupations, and in his youth went west. where
he engaged in speculating. He died in 1862, aged 28 years, and his wife and famill’
returned to Tully, where they have since lived. Our subject was reared on the farm
he now owns, of 85 acres, and was educated in the common and Cortland Normal
schools, entering the latter at the age of 16, and graduating from Meads’s Business
College of Syracuse in 1871. He followed farming till 1892, since which he has trav
eled for Williams & Bowers. dealers in granite, marble and statuary, and located in
Dryden. Mr. Lake is a member of the Masonic fraternity, K. of P., etc. He mar‘
ried, May 25, 1872, Alice ]., daughter of Lewis and Ellen Willis, and they have had
ﬁve children: Mabel A., Lewis E., William H., Orville H. (deceased), and Blanche
Mabee. Ambrose S., Mann’
us, was born in the town Of
Palatine, Montgomery Co., N
31,, June 3, 1821. Cornelius

Mabee, his father, was a native
of Schenectady Co. and a mar‘
chant in Albany, and was after‘
ward engaged in business at
Palatine Bridge and St. Johns‘
ville.

He died Dec. 6, 1869

aged '77 years.

He was 3

prominent member of the
Democratic party, 3. membfar
of the State Legislature 1n_
1832,and a candidate for me“?
ber of Congress in 1848. H15
political inﬂuence brought 1}'m

in personal friendship W”
Van Buren, Marcy and Sey
mour. He oﬂiciated a5 Post’
master of Palatine for twe11tY’
three years, served in the War
of 1812, and was the Oldest

and wealthiest merchaﬂt Wei
of Albany on the Mohaw

river. His wife, Elizabeth
Fox, the eldest daughter 3

AMBROSES. MABEE.

large owner of Mohawk “Vef

lands, whereon, it i5 histmlr
cally said, is located the site of the home in which Washington stopped and dined 1:
his passage up the valley, was a native of Montgomery Co., and they had two Son.
and four daughters: Dr. Jerome Mabee,.of Newburg, who successfully practice
profession in Dutchess and Orange counties, and, moreover,in his student d3-Y5'_w?5
an honored contributor to the literature of his time, as shown by letters from Wlms’
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P06, and Prentice; Ambrose S., of Manlius; Mrs. Amelia Loomis, of Palatine
Church; Ann Margaret; Mrs. Christina L. Ayres, wife‘ of Judge Ayres, of Kansas
(deceased); and Emily, second wife of Judge Ayres. Mrs. Cornelius Mabee died
NOV.15, 1837, and Mr. Mabee then married Maria, daughter of Lawrence Cross, a
merchant. They had two children: Albert, 3. commission and loan broker, of New
York, and one who died in infancy. She died Jan. 4, 1880. Ambrose S. Mabee was
educated in the common schools, at a select school in New Berlin, Chenango Co., and
under the tutelage of Prof. Charles A. Smith. After leaving school he was engaged
In the mercantile business with his father until 1848. He was elected a major in the
State Militia in 1843and still holds that title. Mr. Mabee has represented the Demo
cratic party in numerous State and county conventions. He came to Manlius in 1848,
engaged in farming, and is one of the largest landholders in this section, owning
over 600 acres of land conducted as a dairy and grain farm. The Mabee House,
Of Mycenae, formerly known as Hartsville, is also his property. Oct. 18, 1848, Mr.
Mabee married Sarah A., daughter of Elisha Mabee, a farmer near Hartsville. They
have had five children: Annie, at home; Emily G., wife of Allen Avery, of Jer
Sey City, N. J.; Amelia M., wife of S. E. Avery, of Syracuse; Florence N., wife
0f}C. L. Tremper, of Brooklyn; and Margaret B., who (lied in 1880, aged 12 years.
. Mengel, Jacob D., Dewitt, was born on the place he has always resided on, and
1521son of Philip and Elizabeth (Newman) Mengel, natives of Germany, who were
married in Dewitt. The mother still resides with Jacob D. on the homestead. The
Paternal grandfather lived and died on the same place. The father died in 1872.
M1‘.Mengel is one of a family of five children: Philip, a resident of Dewitt; John
(deceased); Mary, wife of John Muth; Jacob 1).; and Charles L., a resident of Syr
ﬂcuse,

Myers, Mrs. Mary C., Dewitt, was born in Manlius in 1837. The parents, John
an(l Mary (Bockenstraus), were natives of France. They located in Manlius in 1830,
and in 1837 on Mrs. Myers's present farm of 30 acres. They died in 1886, aged 94,
and in 1879, aged 78, respectively. Mrs. Myers was married in 1856 to John Myers,
“native of Germany, who died in 1882, aged 58. Mrs. Myers has four children:
Mary C., wife of Horace Stetson; Charles; Florence, wife of Fred Wilson; and
William.

'

Lewis, Sidney, Dewitt, was born in Renssaeler Co. in 1826,and came to Dewitt in
1849,locating on his present farm of 96 acres. He also owns 24 acres in another
tfact. In 1855 he married Martha Wilcox, after which they spent three years in
Steuben Co., and then returned and purchased the farm he at first worked. He was
one of the original members and directors of the Onondaga Co. Milk Association.
He was commissioner of highways for four terms, assessor for three terms, and over
Seer of the poor ﬁve terms. When Mr. Lewis was young his parents moved to
Monroe Co. His father was a blacksmith by trade, and resided consecutively in the 
°011ntiesof Monroe, Oneida, Lewis and Steuben, where he died in 1861, aged 62.
The mother died in 1871, aged 65.

Luddington, Lucien, Dewitt, was born in Dewitt in 1848,son ofjared and Mary
(gates) Luddington, natives of Manlius and Vermont. The father was super
visor two terms and justice of the peace four terms in the town of Dewitt. He died
4
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in 1877at the age of 67. Mr. Luddington was raised on a farm, but in connection
with his farming is interested in the salt business. In 1871 he married Elizabeth
Sweeney, who died in 1891,leaving one daughter, Katie.
Leahy, Tliornas, Salina, owner and proprietor of the Sub Rosa Hotel, was born in
Ireland in 1852. He came to America in 1857 and located in the town of Clay Vvith
his parents, Thomas and Bridget Leahy. In 1875he located where he now is and in
1881 opened the Sub Rosa. He is also engaged in growing small fruits and gm"
dening. He has held the offices of excise commissioner and road commissioner. 1“
1880he married Mary Sphore, of Salina.
Morris, Edwin, La Fayette, was born in Kent, England, Nov. 10, 1816, a S011of
George and Mercy (Turk) Morris of that country. They came to Syracuse in 1828
and later to Onondaga Valley, where they resided until the death of the wife in 1843.
when he went to Syracuse and followed gardening for Philip Rust, A. C. Powell,a11d
Charles H. Sedgwick. He died in Syracuse. The grandfather was Thomas Morris.
of England, where he died. Edwin was educated in the public schools, and came '00
Syracuse in 1828,going with his parents later to Onondaga Valley, where he Te‘
mained until 1853, lived at Onondaga Reservation until 1861, when he came C0 3.1.9
farm he now owns, which he bought in 1860, comprising 62 acres. Mr. M0T“5
served as assessor three years. _He is a member of the I. O. O. F., and established 3
lodge at Onondaga Valley, in 1849. He has been twice married, ﬁrst in 1841to Mar‘
garet A. Laird of Onondaga, by whom he had ﬁve children: Henry N., Mary E”
Helen L. (deceased), William C. (deceased), and Louisa J. Mrs. Morris (lied in 1863
and he married second Phoebe D. Houghtaling of La Fayette.
Morton, Johnson E., La Fayette, was born in Onondaga, May 13, 1854, a S011Of

John L. and Arclimena J. Johnson, whose father was Ambrose, born in Massachll‘
setts, and one of the early settlers of the town of La Fayette, who came to the farm
‘now owned by Johnson E., and- there died. The latter was educated in the Schools
of Cicero, and took up farming for a livlihood, owning about 53 acres. In 1876 he
married Minnie P. A. Bull, a native of Onondaga, by whom he has had six children?
Jessie E., Jennie E., Edie L., Sarah L., Grace E., and Jewell B.
McArthur, George A., Salina, was born in Salina in 1844,son of Robert and Marian
(Russell) McArthur, natives of Scotland. The father was agraduate in medicine
and surgery from Edinburgh College. He came to America and located in C0I15"a"'
tia, and from there he moved to Liverpool. George A. has} always been a farmer’
In 1876 he married Susan Miller, and located on his present place of thirteen and
one—halfacres in 1888, where he follows dairying. In 1862he enlisted in the 122d
Y. Vols., Co. H, and served three years. He was with the Army of the Potomac In
its principal engagements and in the Shenandoah Valley campaign.
Moore, John, Camillus, wasborn in Ireland in 1837. He came to America at the
age of 19 years, locating at Camillus. In 1860 he married Julia A. Welch and in 187
located on his present well improved farm of 240 acres. They have three S035an
two daughters. He has held the oﬂioe of tax collector. His father died hefelin 1888’
after a residence of over 20 years in this country.
‘
Munro, Thomas H., Camillus, was born in Camillus in 1850, son of David A116;
Munro. He was educated at Madison, now Colgate University, with class of 187 '
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In 1875 he married Nellie Brown, of Madison Co. They have three children.
Tliomas H., jr., Florence 1%.,and Ida J. In 1875 he located on his present farm of
380 acres.

Wilcox, Asel F., was born
in the town of Manlius, now
Dewitt, Nov. 16, 1823. The
first of the family to come to
Onondaga Co. was his grand
father, Samuel Wilcox, who
Wasborn in Peru, Mass, ]an.
2, 1741, and served as a cap
tain in the Revolutionary war,

Participating in the battle of
Bunker Hill, and marching
through the unexplored wil
derness of Maine and Canada
under Benedict Arnold to
Quebec. On his return in the
ensuing spring he was cap
tured by the Indians, deliv
ered into the hands of the
English at New York, and
C0nﬁned in a prison ship until
“ear the close of the war. In
1798 Captain V\7ilcox located
011a tract of 640 acres of land
at What is now Lyndon, in
Dewitt, where he died June
28. 1827. He was the father
of six children, Of Whom Asel,

ASEI. F. WI1.vo.\'.

born in Peru, Mass., April 8,
1784,was reared on the homestead, received a good common school education, and
Volunteel-edin the war of 1812, serving principally at Osyvego and Lewiston. Early
in the present century Asel Wilcox opened a plaster bed on the old farm, and during
the war had 3,contract for furnishing parties in Albany with 2,000 tons of plaster in
the rock, at the quarry, at $2 per ton. He had flonring, grist, plaster, cement, and
-_*€tvv
mills at High Bridge, now Elkkorn, and was also extensively engaged in boat
mg. He was one of the largest landowners in the county. He was a member of the
Masonic f1‘ate1~nityf0rﬁfty-nine years, and served as master of Military Lodge in
1816-17. On March 25, 1812, he married Hellenda Foster, of Manlius, who bore him
six children three of Whom are living: Mrs. Lois C. Bennett, of Maquon, 111.; Mrs.‘
Lucy A_ Rice, ofMa,u1ius; and Asel F., also of Manlius. Asel Ii‘. Wilcox was edu
eated at the Manlins and Fayetteville Academies, followed his father's business in
the mills and qua1.,.ieS'and also engaged in farming In I878 he established the
‘Labrador Oil Stone (bmpany, which conducts one of the most important industries
“1 the town The stone is brought chieﬂy from Hot Springs, Ark., though Turkey
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stone from Syria, Turkey, is also used. The company employs from thirty-ﬁve to
forty men, and turns out between $60,000and $80,000worth of manufactured goods
annually. Mr. Wilcox is a charter member of Fayetteville Lodge No. 578, F. and
A. M., was president of the Union League of Dewitt during the war of the Rebellion:
and served as supervisor of Dewitt three terms. On March 21, 1873, he was 3P‘
pointed revenue collector by President Grant, and held that otlice several years
Nov. 24, 1856, he married Celia Allen, of Fayetteville, and they have ﬁve sons and
three daughters: Mrs. Fred H. Garrett, of Aberdeen, S. D.; Mrs. George F. Butt-S.
of Omaha, Neb.; Mrs. W. M. Beard, of Pompey, N. Y.; and A. Foster, Lincoln N-v
Roscoe R., Ralph A.. and \Nillard T.
Martin, Mrs. Mary L., Camillus, a native of Marcellus, is a daughter of John and
Polly (Bradley) Martin. In 1884 she married Robert B. Martin, of Dutchess C0-v
who in 1839located at Camillus in Mrs. Martin's present home, and died in 1893aged
82 years, Mrs. Martin's father, a native of Saratoga Co., came to the town of Oﬂon‘
daga when a young man. His wife was a native of Connecticut, who died in 1864v
aged 66. He died in 1868 aged 77, both dying in Marcellus.
McNaughton, _Tamcs,Clay, was born in Genesee Co., May 13, 1850, son of James

McNaughton. Our subject has lived in this county about twenty-four years, ten
years where he how resides near North Syracuse, and follows general farming. The
father settled in this county as early as 1804at what is known as the Dutch settle’
mcnt. He married a Miss Patchen, and their children were John , Mary J., Jameev
Duncan, and Elizabeth. Our subject married in 1872 Francis J. Lynn, of Clay.
daughter of James Lynn, a farmer and cooper, who has lived in this town fol‘Over
80 years. The grandfather, john McNaughton, at one time was the owner of large
tracts of land in what is the Dutch settlement. Our subject has been prominent in
politics, and has held several offices.

‘

Malcolm, john B., Marcellus, was born in Tillicoutry, Clackmauanshire, Scotland’
April 29, 1866. He came from Scotland to Marcellus in Oct., 1882, and engaged to
work in the Crown mills. He»next went to Philadelphia, remaining two years and 3'
half, then returned to this town and went to work in the Crown Mills again in 1890'
where he has since remained, being in charge of the dyeing department. MI? Mel’
colm married Rosalie E. Withey, of Marcellus, and they have one daughter, C1'1“5'

tina, aged two years.
Mead, John W., Pompey, was born in Dutchess Co., Jan. 28, 1840, a son Of Rich
ard and Susan (Wheeler) Mead, who came to Pompey Center and worked at his tféde
of shoemaking for 60 years. Richard was born in 1804and died in 1887,and his ‘mfe’
who was born in 1802.died in 1891. The grandparents emigrated from DutcheSSCf)“
to Ohio, where they took up a farm and spent their lives. John W. was reared In
Pompey Center, and has followed farming, in connection with which he has been a
practicing veterinary surgeon for 25 years. In 1861he married Annie, daughter 0
William Morse, of Manlius, and they have hed ﬁve children: Carrie, Albert, George’
Bell and Frank.

McClure, Hiram, Pompey, was born in Pompey, Nov. 28, 1830, a son of Hiram arid
Laodicea (Maker) McClure, he a native of Pompey, born in 1800and his wife b01‘nm

1802. The grandfather, James, was a native of Vermont, and at the age °f
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Started to seek his fortune,'going out on foot and spending a season at Whitesboro.
He worked on a farm for one month, chopping four acres, and then started for the
military tract, by marked trees, came in contact with Cazenovia Lake, and thence to
the place he settled, in Pompey. He found an Indian l1ut at the place now known
3-5Atwell’s Corners, which served as a shelter while he remained locating land. This
Wasin the summer of 1792. He found that the land he had located belonged to a
man by the name of Fish and bought the property for $1 per acre. He made a set
tlement where the homestead now is, and soon after sold two-thirds of his land,
which left the remaining third clear. He then bought 100acres in Cazenovia, where
he (lied. His wife was Mercy Miles, who died in 1814, and he married (second) Olive
Gage, who died in 1875. He had ﬁve children by his first wife His death occurred
ll! 1852at the age of 83. Hiram, sr., served in various town ofiices, and died Aug.
29, 1857,and his wife in Oct., 1859. The great-grandfather of our subject was in the

Revolutionary war, and spent his days in Massachusetts and Vermont. Hiram, jr.,
was reared on the homestead, working at home until the age of 23. In 1854he went
t0 Allegany and‘ settled on a farm, but in 1858came to his present farm and bought
7 acres, where he has since resided. He has served as highway commissioner ten
Years, assessor nine years, etc. In 1853he married Louisa Roades, a native of De
Ruytel‘, and they had two children, Almira and Elton, both deceased. Mrs. McClure
died April 9, 1865, and he married (second) Rillie Roades, a younger sister of his
first Wife, by whom he has one daughter, Libbie, who married in Dec. 1880, Charles
13-Murray, a native of Linklaen, and they have had two children: MeClure,’born
Aug- 24, 1884, and Gladys, born Jan. 3, 1892.

Miller, Erastus, Otisco, was born in the town of Otselic, Jan. 26, 1826, a son of
ber and Clarissa (Peace) Miller, he a native of Otselic and she of Smyrna, Che
nang0 Co., the grandparents, David and Clarinda Miller, having been pioneers of the
atter town, coming there from Connecticut. The maternal grandfather, George
ease, was also a pioneer of Chenango Co. john Miller, brother of David M., was
a Colonel in the war of 1812. Eber Miller was a farmer, and came to Otisco about
1841»Where he lived, and died in 1874, his wife having died the same year, both at
the age of 70. Our subject began work as a farmer at the age of 17, and has always
followed that occupation. Aug. 30, 1862, he enlisted in the Normal School Co., an
llldependent organization, which was attached to Co. E, 44th N. Y. Vols. He served
tlll Nov. 20, 1864,when he was honorably discharged. He participated in the fol
1°Wingengagements: Fredericksburg, the Wilderness, Cold Harbor, Spottsylvania,
Petersbnrg. In 1848 he married Elmira Clark, who died in 1865, andin 1867he
married (second) Elizabeth, daughter of John Case, and they have three children:
John B” a farmer of La Fayette; Mary May, wife of George C. King of this town,
a
.
nd Carrie M., a teacher.

Martin, Nelson L,, Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles, Aug. 4, 1855, a son of
' ilo and Betsey A. (Shout) Martin. The father was born in Spat-‘fordand the mother
1“ Ledyg_1~d_The g1~andfa_therof our subject was Randall Martin, a native of Pitts
ownnN. Y., who came to Spafford about 1820and then removed to Jackson, Mich.,
where he died aged 89, Milo Martin was a farmer and teamster for many years, and
e and his wife reside in Mottville. Our subject was reared in Skaneateles Falls,
and educated in the common schools. At the age of eleven he Started out to work
Q‘!
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for himself, engaging in the paper mill for three years, and then learned the milleI"5
trade, which he has since followed. He and Harmon Benedict bought the Long
Bridge flour mill, and conducted business till 1884, when our subject sold his inter‘
est and engaged in the meat business for a year. In 1887 he bought the Mottville
ﬂouring mills, where he has since had a successful business. He is a prominent Odd
Fellow and active in town affairs. In 1881 he married Celestia R., daughter of S. L-_
Benedict of this town, the latter born in Brookﬁeld, Conn., in 1830, a son 0f E11
Benedict, born in Bethel, Conn., who came to this town and died in 1853. Eli Bene
dict was a woolen manufacturer in Connecticut, and was a prominent teni1)efﬂ1lCe
man and Abolitionist. He was postmaster in Mottville from 1876and 1885. and 3150
overseer of the poor seven years. He is a member of the A. O. U. VV.,and at Royal
Templar. M1‘.and Mrs. Martin have one son, Sidney M., born Sept. 9, 1885. Mrs‘
Martin died Feb. 21, 1894.
i
To many came the shock of
personal loss when the 53d
news was told of the death,
after a brief illness, of 0119.0
Onondaga (,‘o.‘srepresentative
men, one widely known 333

respected, Hiram King Ed’
wards of Lyndon, but t0 the
immediate family, wife and
children, sisters and brothers»
those who knew his worth an
to whom he had been a de'
voted, indulgent husband 3“
father, a loving brother, the
loss fell heavily.
T0 Write 3
biography of such a man i5 W1
unsatisfactory task, for 111-Qllfe
has been its own best eulogy’
His grandfather Ed\\'ards Cam‘?
to Syracuse

in the ea1‘1Ydays.

when the “City of Salli" ‘W5

but a village at best, nlostlyé
swamp.

He bought 1,000 391-85

of land on -East Genesee Streéti
The house which he bL1ilt"lu1:‘1e1

a mansion in those dayS’i5 5“_

H. K. EDWARDS.

standing,

and occupied by old‘
1'

Joseph Ferris. A good.11 an
fashioned family of thirteen children graced his board. As time passed 0 5 W
they grew to manhood and womanhood he gave -to each a good property; farm
such of the sons as chose that honorable calling. The father of our subjeﬂ» Josepl
Edwards, received his farm, but by trade and sale changed his location Several
times during the few years he lived after attaining manhood, for when his Sewn
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son, Hiram King, the subject of this sketch, was but eleven years of age, he died,
aged but 34, leaving seven children without a father's care. Those early years were
filled with diﬂiculties, nobly, earnestly surmounted, the kind which tries the soul,
but brings out the true metal, the real merit, and which has, in our land, been the
most potent factor in the successful lives of our self-made men. ’l’he father bought
the farm in the hamlet now known as Lyndon, but died before taking possession, and
here the widow lived until her children grew to honored manhood and womanhood.
when the subject of this sketch was married at the age of 23 he bought the farm and
brought his bride there. Later he added to the original purchase and erected good
Substantial buildings, making a comfortable, pleasant country home, to which he
Wasdeeply attached. intensely domestic by nature, his attachments strong, as he
neared the western hori'/,onof life his highest pleasure in life was in having his fain
ily about him, welcoming the absent to the old home, and in walking over the ﬁelds,
Where, as boy and man, he had worked and walked for ﬁfty-five years. He loved
eVeryfoot of ground, pointed with pride to the noble trees which he had planted, and
perhaps with still more pride to the ﬁelds which he had cleared of pine stumps, 1,600
Ofwhich he had removed in early manhood days. He was tender, gentle, and kind
of llldgment to the helpless and sick. It was the crippled and weakly newsboy and
bootblack who received his patronage. His cliivalroiis championship of woman, his
131‘-Te
and high estimate of her exalted position, of the beneﬁcent and noble inﬂuence
which the wives and motliers of our land exert over home and State, shone forth in
his Writings and addresses.‘ His sympathies were strong for the downtrodden. “The
Smallest boy in the race, the under dog in the fight," as the poet, Whittier, once said
i-_0him, were the ones he cheered on. It was this spirit which attached him in early
hie to the then unpopular cause of the Abolitionist. His youthful heart burned with
pity for the slave, and his whole soul revolted at the cruelties of the system of
S_1aVeT_V.
His sympathies were stirred in the thrilling times in which Garrison, Phil
hP~‘%
Gerrit Smith and Greeley were taking active part, and from the time of the or
ganization of the Republican party he was closely identiﬁed with the political inter
ests of his county and State. For many years he held officeeither from the govern
ment or county. At the time of the Rebellion, although not eligible for service, and,
theref01‘e,exempt from draft, he sent a substitute into the ﬁeld, and himself joined
the working force at home, organizing union leagues, supporting the government in
every Way. In the many campaign mass meetings, ﬂag raisings, open air speeches.
°-. in which he took active part, was laid the foundation for the throat trouble
which, for more than a quarter of a century, held him victim, and by the precarious
State of his health abridged his efforts. N0 one can forget that terrible cough which
racked his frame, but which he bore with cheerful fortitude, and patience which was
at times pathetic
F0Dd OftFaVe1,he made a pleasure of necessity when he traveled
extensively west and south in the vain search for health; trying the climate of the
aciﬁc coast, of the Rocky Mountains, the pine forests of the south, the mild Gulf 
tates. Of an observing and acquiring mind, his letters to his family and to the
Public through the press were both interesting and instructive. His long public and
bolitical life gave him a thoroug h knowledge of men, and he was probably as well
iiown as any man in Onondaga Co. In politics he was true to his friends——henever
yoke his W0,.d_if he pi-omisetl his support he gave it to the end, and no bribe or
Promise had power to move him. His chief public interest during the past few years
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has been the Farmers’ Club, of which he was president for several years, and the
Grange; into these he put heart and soul. The best interests of the farmer, both
ﬁnancially and intellectually, had his earnest sympathy and untiring elfort. He
wished to prevent the farming class becoming mere laborers; to raise them from 3
tread mill existence to a higher appreciation of the possibilities in their noble calling
He strove to call forth in the average farmer an ambition to cultivate mind and SW1
with the same care they bestowed upon the cultivation of their farms; to keep their
social and intellectual natures from rust and decay as surely as their grain, the p1"0d'
ucts of their land. Especially did Mr. Edwards desire to see the lot of the farme1“5
wife made easier and more pleasant. To see her—instead of burying her talents 0f
mind under hard work and social obscurity—take leisure for pleasure and intellectual
improvement. The central idea of Mr. Edwards life, during his activity with affairs’
as well as in his years of comparative retirement, was to be helpful to his fellow The“
in whatever relation he stood with them; in extending a hand to assist friend 0‘
stranger he acknowledged in his act no merit nor claimed an obligation. Duty 3“
pleasure were alike satisfied in every act of helpfulness that he was to perform
“Bear ye one another's burdens" was in his view, not only the fulﬁlling of the laWOf
Christ, but also the law of nature. And to honor both Christ and nature was Mr‘
Edwards’s constant aspiration.
Mead, Charles H., Baldwinsville, was born in Van Buren, Jan. 3, 1857. His father:
Jay Mead, was also a native of Van Buren. He married Electa, daughter of Henry
Strong, by whom he had seven children. His father, Stephen Mead, served in the
Revolutionary war. Charles H. Mead was educated in the common schools and
ﬁnished at the Elbridge and Jordan Academies. He married Emma, (laughter Of
George Dixon, who belongs to one of the oldest families in Lysander. The)’ have
one daughter, Ethel J. Mr. Mead is one of the most prominent and succesful farmers
in Lysander, owning a farm of 150 acres, making a specialty of raising tobacco, 3“
dairying.
Marvin, Fred A., Baldwinsville, was born in Baldwinsville, june 18, 1842, a 50“ of
Henry Marvin, a native of Madison Co., the family originally coming from Fairﬁel v
Conn. Henry Marvin settled in Camillus, where he learned the clothier’s trad?
Soon after he went to Cazenovia, and in 1838he came to Baldwinsville and 355091‘
ated himself with G. W. Wilson and established the first tin and hardware Swre in
the village. He married Caroline Jones of Anderson, by whom he had three Clhl'
dren: Charles, who died in Texas in 1870; Mrs. C. K. Hall, and Fred A. of Baldwins
ville. Henry Marvin died in 1881, aged 80 years. Fred A. was educated in the Chm’
-mon schools, and ﬁnished at the Munro Collegiate Institute and the Homer ACademy'
In 1862he entered the law ofﬁce of D. C. Greenﬁeld, and was admitted to the bar In
1864. He then established a general practice in Baldwinsville. He married Adele‘

daughter of C. C. Warner, by whom he has three sons: Charles W., Edward H’
and William F. Mr. Marvin has served as president of the Board of Educationv an
is now serving his third term as justice of the peace.
‘
Morley, T. C., Baldwinsville, was born in Smyrna, Chenango C0,, N. Y-, May 2%
1863. John H. Morley, his father, was a native of McDonough, Chenango C "_
came to Baldwinsville, Aug. 31, 1865. He was a skilled mechanic in working
and steel. '1‘.C. Morley was educated in the common schools and finished at
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Baldwinsville Academy. He then entered the employ of J. W. & L. E. Connell.
He was also with Upson & Donovan for ﬁve years. Feb. 16, 1888,he established his
present business, dealing in imported and domestic groceries, tobacco, etc., making
8.specialty of fine crockery, lamps, and glassware. In 1891he removed to the Clark
block, occupying the double store. He married Lefavel, daughter of Noah Andrews.
Mr. Morley is one of the leading and successful business men of the day.
Mercer, George G., Baldwinsville, was born at Onondaga Valley, Feb. 2, 1854.
His father, Stephen Mercer, was a native of Kent, England, and came to‘ America
€lb0ut1834. He worked in a flour mill that stood near the present location of the
Syracuse High School. In 1850 he purchased the mills at Onondaga Valley. He
married Mary, daughter of Joab Carter, of Yorkshire, England, by whom he had
twelve children, nine of whom are now living. George G. was educated in the com
mon schools and ﬁnished at the Onondaga Academy, after which he entered his
father’s mill. 1111878he went into partnership with his father and brother. Jan. 1,
1880,he came to Baldwinsville and formed the partnership of Clark, Mercer & Co.,
merchant mille'rs. He married Fannie Pelton, by whom he has four sons: Clyde
G-, Russell S., Cassie ]., and Gardner G. Mr. Mercer is one of the representative
men of the town.
Moulton, William, Cicero, was born in the town of Cicero, Dec. 3, 1844, son of
.l0Seph M. Moulton, born July 2, 1811, in Grantham, N. H. Joseph was one of the
Pioneer settlers of Cicero, where he still lives. He followed farming, and Williain
how owns a ﬁne farm of 87 acres. In early life William worked at coopering for a
While. He married Belle, daughter of William Strickland, of Hastings, Oswego Co.,
Whowas a prosperous farmer. Mr. Moulton was educated in the schools of Cicero.

Mckinley, Gilbert, Cicero, was born in Clay, Onondaga Co., April 29, 1834, son of
Hugh McKinley, who was born in Berne, Albany Co., N. 31., Nov. 2, 181.1. Hugh
Came to the town of Clay in 1827 and to Cicero in 1850and settled on the farm now

Owned by Gilbert. He always followed farming. He married Nancy Ladell, of
J0hnstown, by whom he had ﬁve children: Gilbert, Caroline, Hayes, Merritt, and
. YFUI1,who died when four years of age. Mr. McK-inley taught school in early life
1“ Clay, Cicero, and Manlius. He now owns a farm of 200 acres, nearly all under
Cultivation. He makes a specialty of tobacco. He married Elizabeth, daughter of
James Van Olinda, by whom he had three children: Byron, a school teacher; Euretta;
and Eugene F., an attorney of Syracuse, who is a graduate of Cornell University.

The mother is a descendant of the pioneer settlers of the town, her grandparents,
Thomas and Eunice, coming to Cicero in the early days. Katherine, her mother,
“Ved in the town 80 years, and her father died at the age of '71. Mr. McKinley is a
member of the Grange.
Moulton, Willis G., Cicero, was born in Cicero. March 8, 1866, son of John Moul
ton, who was born in Albany Co, John was a farmer; he married Lorena, daughter‘
Of Harvey Lime, by whom he had three ehildren, Wesley, Lillie, and Willis G.
illis was raised on a farm and now owns a.farm of 60 acres. He married Edna G.,
daughter of Luenda Ball, of Cicero. Mr. Moulton is a member of the Grange.

Mason, Charles E., Spafford, was born in Spafford, April 20, 1860, youngest of
four children [mm to Elbridge and Almira (Maxson) Mason. Elbridge Mason was a
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.native of Massachusetts and came to Spafford with his parents, where he was en
gaged in farming. Charles E. was reared on afarm, and now owns 165acrcs of land.
In 1883he married Mary, daughter of John and Lucy Snell, of Scott. Mr. Snell was
a blacksmith and died in Scott Sept. 29, 1888. Mrs. Snell still resides in Scott. To
Mr. and Mrs. Mason have been born one son, Dana E., born March 1, 1884.
Stephens, Henry F., clerk of the city of Syracuse, is a son of George and Mar)’
(Grossman) Stephens, and was born on a farm in the town of Rome, ()neida C0., N
V., Feb. 15, 1844. Reared in the life of a farmer and educated in the common sch00l~“
of his neighborhood he acquired a practical knowledge of business in Bassett's C0111‘
mercial College in Syracuse, after which he ﬁlled positions a clerk in a g1‘OCel‘Y
and afterwardsin a dry goods store in Rome, remaining in all three and one-half
years. In 1865-66he was second clerk in the canal collector's office in this city; in
l86’T~68he was bookkeeper for P. R. Brewster & Co.', and in 1868-69 occupied the
same position for B. Bronner & Co.; and from 1870 to 1876 inclusive he had charge
of the books and was manager of the local transportation oﬂice of the Syracuse and
Oswego Line. In the spring of 1877he was elected city assessor and by re-electio11S
in 1879 and 1881 served in all six years. In the spring of 1883 he became secreta1‘Y
of the Straight Line Engine Company and held that position until 1886,when he was
appointed deputy city treasurer, in which capacity he served till May, 1889. He Wa_5
then made treasurer of the Germania Brewing Company and officiated as such until
March 1, 1890,when he was unanimously appointed city clerk, being reappointed to
the same office in 1893. In this capacity as well as in all other positions Mr. Stephens
has served with marked ability and unswerving ﬁdelity. Genial and popular, and
endowed with great executive force, he has always discharged the duties of his office
with a zeal born of laudable pride and to the satisfaction of hosts of friends, than
whom no man in the city possesses more. In addition to his oiiicial cares 11915
largely interested in the manufacture of cigars, having a shop and warehouse at
Kirkville in this county‘. He was married on July 18, 1866, to Miss Mary Elizabethv
daughter of James Frost, of Syracuse, and the result of this union is two children»
Nellie M. and George H.

Brockway, Charles Tiffany, was born in Broadalbin, Fulton county, N. Y. on the
25th of January, 1847, and is the son of Tiffany and Cornelia A. (Babcock) Brock"
way. He comes of good old New England stock, his maternal ancestors having re’
sided in Rhode Island and Connecticut. for many years prior to the Revolutionary
war. while his ancestors upon his father's side settled in Lyme at the mouth Of the
Connecticut River about 1660. His grandfather wasan 0l‘1‘1CeI‘
in the war 051812’
and several other members of the family were active in that warand in the ReV°1u'
tion. His father was, in his day, associated with Gerrit Smith and other well known

abolitionists in the crusade against slavery. giving liberally of his time and means t°
that cause, and actively assisting many slaves to escape to Canada. Mr. Br0Ckwa'y
received a common school and academic education, and early in life began teach
ing, in which profession he continued for eight years with marked succesﬁ»also
continuing his studies in connection with his other duties during most 05 that
time.

His first work as a teacher was done in district schools, but he 50011Coin

nected himself with the academy at Middletown, Saratoga county, of which
stitution he was at a subsequent period elected principal. He served in this
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Capacity for about two years, when he was invited to organize and take charge of
the Union Schools of the city of Alpena, Mich. This position he accepted, and coii—
tinued in the same for two years. During the latter part of his residence in Alpeiia
his health sut‘feredfrom overwork and malaria, and under medical advice he decided
to give up teaching and engage in some less sedentary occupation. In the suninier
Of 1871he returned to the east, located at Glovcrsville, N. Y., spent some time in
Fest and travel, and soon regained his health. About this time he did considerable
newspaper work, with such acceptance that he was offered but declined an editorial
position. In 1872he decided to engage in insurance as a permanent business, and
in pursuance of this determination conducted a ﬁre an(l life insurance agency in
Gloversville for about five years, then selling his ﬁre business in order that he might
§iVe his entire time and attention to life insurance. He became agent of the North
Western Mutual Life Insurance Company in 1872, and has been connected with that
Company in various capacities ever since, with the exception of two years (1877 to
1879),during which time he was engaged in establishing and supervisiiig agencies
for the Mutual. Life Insurance Company of New York. In 1879he made a contract
with the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company to take charge of its Central
New York general agency, and in the fall of that year removed with his family to
Syracuse. The company, while even then one of the largest and strongest in the
C0untry, was practically unknown to the people of this section. Under his manage
ment the business was rapidly built up, and the agency ‘nowranks among the largest
and most prosperous in this part of the State. He is the author of a number of in
surance documents, which liave been extensively circulated by his own and other
C0mpanies. In 1892he formedapartnership with Charles Bacliman, who had for some
time been connected, in a conﬁdential capacity, with the company and the agency, and
the business continues under the ﬁrm name of Brockway & Baclinizm. Mr. Brockway
lSalso interested in other business enterprises, among which may be mentioned the
Adamant Manufacturing Company of America, of which corporation he was one of
°“§anizers. For a time he was manager of its New York business, and subsequently
Wasits treasurer, holdingvthis position for several years. In january, 1894,he de
clined a re~e1ectionon the ground that his insurance interests had grown to such im
D0I‘tanccas to require his entire time and attention. To some of our citizens Mr.
B1”0ckwayis, perhaps, best known as a leader of chorus music. He has done, gratui
tously, much work of that description for Sunday schools, Y. M. C. A. Conventions.
and other similar objects. He trained and conducted the “Christian VVorker's
Ch01‘L1S,"
composed of singers selected from about twenty-ﬁve different churches, and
‘lumbering some 200,persons, which was originally organized to co-operate with D.
L. Moody in his great meetings at the armory, and of which Mr. i\Ioody publicly said
that it had given him, without exception, the best local musical support he had ever
received in his evangelistic work. He is the teacher of a Bible class in the Sunday
School of the Central Baptist Church, which numbers about 1'75persons, and is prob-_
ably the largest in the City Mr. Brockway was happily married early in life to Miss
Emina Hale, of Cold Spring, Putnam county, N. Y., and they are the parents of ﬁve
daugliters, all living, and one son, who died soon after their removal to this city.
Bachman, Chas,‘ was born on a 1a1-gefarm in the township of Taghkaniclt,
Columbia county N_ y. on September 30, 1837, a son of Jacob and Elizabeth Bach
mall, both of Wham died in the city of Hudson, county of C0lumbia——tl1eformer in
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his ninety-third year, and the latter in her ninetieth year. His original ancest01‘5
were Dutch, and came to this country from Holland, although the name might Seem
to indicate a German origin. He was educated in the common schools of his native
county, and when quite young, removed to the city of Hudson and began his life Of
self support as clerk in a grocery store, on a wage contract of $25 per year and his
board, living in the home of his employer. He soon entered, as salesman, the cloth
ing store of his uncle, Hon. Samuel Bachman, of Hudson, who was also president Of
the Farmers Bank, and mayor of the city. He retained this position some three years
an<lthen for about two years was associated with John E. Gillette, of Philadelphia»
a very successful publisher of county maps, his work being largely the correction Of
township survey0r’s drafts, involving extensive and constant travel through the ter
ritory; and then ﬁnally correcting the proofs of the engraver at Philadelphia. D111”
ing the time he ﬁlled these last two positions his thoughts were directed toward the
Christian ministry; and while thus engaged with his secular duties, under the gum‘
ance and tuition of special instructors, who became aggressively interested in himv
he began the studies needful to ﬁt him for his professional future. This intellectual
training was carried on amid many interruptions, at night, and while traveling
through the counties with horse and buggy, using such snatches of time for this PUT‘
pose as could be taken without neglecting his duties to his employers. In 1360 he
gave up entirely his secular work, and devoted a considerable time uninterruptedly
to study. Meanwhile he moved to Brooklyn, N. Y., where he continued his work of
preparation, and subsequently became pastor of a mission connected with the Methodi5t
Episcopal Church in that city. On Jan. 15, 1862,he was married to Anna Marie Mix:
of Brooklyn, daughter of Major G. Mix, a well known citizen of that city. In 1364
he joined the New York East Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church a5 3
probationer; and after four years of time, and very rigid examinations, covering 3‘
broad curriculum of studies, he received full ordination as an elder. He has a1WaY5
deeply regretted that he did not have the advantages of a collegiate training, but this
pleasure was denied him and made his future work all the harder. During his 0011'
nection with the New York East Conference he had four pastorates on Long Bland
outside of Brooklyn, one in Hartford, Conn., one in New York, and four in the Cit)’
of Brooklyn. For several years he was one of the four secretaries of the Conference’
with Rev. Dr. (now Bishop) Goodsell as chief. His last ministerial work proper Was
in connection with the Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal Church of Brooklyn. hav'
ing a membership of 1,800, being associated with the late Rev. Dr. J. O. Peck as
assistant pastor, this relation continuing for one and a half years. Although th‘fr'
oughly successful in his several pastorates, for various reasons he decided to return
to business life. Accordingly, in the spring of 1881, he took a location in his C03‘
ference. and has since then sustained the relation of a regularly located elder in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, returning his ordination parchments of deacon 3“
elder. After retiring from the pastorate, he was for two years engaged in introduc
ing “ The People’s Cyclopedia," published by the Methodist Book Concern Of New
York. In ]an., 1884, he came, with his family, to Syracuse, N. Y., where hé W’
since resided. In 1885he began the work of life insurance, spending two years Wit
the agency of the Connecticut Mutual in this city. Resolving to make life insurance
a permanent business, hemade a careful and conscientious study of the leading Com’
pauies in the ﬁeld and their methods. During the pendency of this question herre
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ceived many overtures and some Very lucrative offers from several of the larger com
Panies. His judgment ﬁnally settled upon the Northwestern Mutual Life of Milwau
kee, Wis., and he decided to cast his lot with this company, which he did in the
5P1‘iI1g
of 1887, desiring meanwhile a general agency contract when a good vacancy
might occur. For one year his contract was with the home oﬂice direct, his duties
requiring him to travel extensively, spending much of his time in the larger cities of the
Country. Preferring work that would be rather local in its nature he connected him
self with the Syracuse agency of the Northwestern, under contract with C. '1‘.Brock
Way.at that time and for many years general agent. This relation continued until
Jan. 1, 1892, when a copartnership was formed, under the ﬁrm name of Brockway &
Bachman, upon a general agency contract with the company.
Munro, David A., Camillus, was born in Camillus, Aug. 18, 1818, a son of David
and Abigail (Carpenter) Munro, natives of Massachusetts and Orange Co., N. Y., re
Spectively. Squire Munro, grandfather of our subject, lived and died here, and was
3 Revolutionary soldier. Moses C. Carpenter, maternal grandfather of Mr. Munro,
came from Orange Co. to this locality, and (lied in what is now Elbridge. The
ffither of our subject was a prominent man in the community, having served as jus
tice of the peace about twenty years, also as supervisor, county judge, member of
the Legislature, and of the Constitutional Convention of 1840. He died in 1866,aged
Overeighty, his wife dying two years later. David A. married first Mary Jane Hill,
by whom he had four sons: David A., jr., Isaac H., Thomas H., and John S., all
{WWOf Camillus. He married second Electa R. Smith, who died in 1894. Our sub
iect is vice-president of the Salt Springs Bank and a member of the Baptist church,
1I1which he has been deacon for many years.
Negus, Frank J., Fabius, was born in Fabius, Oct. 24, 1861, a son of Fernando and
Helen (Conklin) Negus, also natives of Fabius. The grandfather was John, who
married Priscilla Ox, and the father of john was Isaac, a native of England, who
Cameto America, and settled in New England. Later he removed to this State, and
died in Fabius. Fernando Negus bought the farm he now owns in.the town of
Fabius in 1834.where he has since resided. Our subject was educated in the common
and Cortland Normal Schools, and after ﬁnishing his studies spent a year in the
Wagon shop in Cortland, but has since engaged in farming, his place consisting of 47
acres. He is a member of the Republican County Committee and takes an active in
terest in local affairs. In 1885he married Alice Brink, a native of Freetown, N. Y.,
b)’ Whomhe has three children; Warren E., Merrill E., and Marguerite L.
Norton, Chauncey M., of Onondaga Valley, was born in this town in 1839. He is
a_Veteran of the late war, having enlisted in Sept., 1861, and was sworn in the ser
vice two months later. He was with Co. G, 75th N. Y. Vo1s., was taken prisoner in
Sept, 1863,at Sabine Pass, Texas. was taken to Houston, and from there transferred
north to Camp G1-oee_thence to a camp near Shreveport, La., thence to Camp Ford, 
Texas, and there paroled; returned to Shreveport, and on July 22, 1864,was ex
changed, having been a prisoner ten and a half months. After a thirty-day furlough
1° rejoined his regiment and served until his discharge in Dec., 1864. The father of
auncey M. was Bur-ritt Norton, who came here when a child with his father,
“gustus, from Connecticut. Our subject married Sarah Rood, by whom he haS
our Children: Clara M., Olla, Rosa, and Susie.
1'1‘
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Northway, Isaac, La Fayette, was born Aug. 5, 1805, a son of Zenas and Rhoda
Northway, who came to this town in an early day (1806),where they lived and died,
the former in 1843, and the latter in 1832. Isaac was reared on a farm, educated in
the common schools, and was one of the well-to—dofarmers of the town, and was 3.150
a member of the State militia. In 1833 he married Janet Parkerson, a native Of
I-Iaverstraw, and a daughter of John and Polly (Tompkins) Parkerson, who came in
an early day to La Fayette. Mr. and Mrs. Northway had three children: Truman»
who lives in Wisconsin; John, who lives in La Fayette; Eugene, who was drowned
in 1849. Isaac Northway died Feb. 22, 1892. He was a correspondent for the SW3‘
cuse Standard for five years, and furnished a great deal of information about the
early settlement of the town.
Peck, Marquis L., Manlius
is descended from New.E11g‘
land stock on both paternal
and maternal sides, and by
the former is the ninth ll?
generation from England, his
English ancestor, Henry Peckv
with two brothers, haVl“g
come over in the ship He?‘
tor, and landed in Boston in
1638, from whence they 500“
went to New Haven and were
among the pioneer settlers Of
that colony. On both Sides
of the family he is descendeld
from Revolutionary stock: his
grandfather, Benjamin Peck‘
having enlisted at the age of
18 years from Windham COW’
ty, Coiin., and served till the
close of the war; on the ma‘
ternal side his great-grand
father, James Knowles, W35a
MARQUIS L. Pi«:ci<.
»
lieutenant in the Continental
navy and perished while on a secret expedition sent out from Hartford duri13g_16
latter part of the war. Marquis L. Peck was born in the town of Sullivan, Madlson
Co., N. 81., near North Manlius, April 11, 1825; he was educated in the C0mm°n
schools and attended the Oneida Conference Seminary, Cazenovia, in the Years
1843-4. After spending three years as a teacher of common schools, he fo1l0We
in the footsteps of his father, James Peck, as a successful farmer on the old home‘
stead of 200 acres in Sullivan, from which he retired in 1870and settled in the °,°m
fortable home now occupied by him in Fayetteville. His father came from Pittsﬁe {'5
Mass, in the year 1812,being a native of Canterbury, Windham C0,, Conn. ; he wa
born May 8, 1786, and married Sallie Knowles, oldest daughter of Judge’ , S
Knowles, of Chittenango, Madison C0,, who was one of the most prominent Cmzen
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Ofthe county, having been several terms supervisor of Sullivan, a member of the
Constitutional Convention in 1821, a member of the New York Assembly in 1823-4;
he was also one of the ﬁrst stockholders and a commissioner from Madison Co. with
General Hough for the Utica and Syracuse R. R. Co. in 1837-8. To James and
Sallie Peck were born nine children, of whom Marquis L. is the sole survivor. James
Peck was a second time married on April 17, 1836, to Mrs. Elizabeth Delaney; to
them were born three children, two daughters and a son, the former of which are
now living, in Athens, Alabama; he died Feb. 24, 1842. He never was a politician,
but was a consistent church member and a true and active Christian. Marquis L.
Peck has been identified with the Republican party since its formation; before that
he belonged to the Free Soil wing of the Democratic party. He was for nine years
an assessor, six years in Onondaga and three years in Madison Co.; was a census
enumeratcr in 1865,and U. S. census marshal in 1870; was chairman and secretary
Ofthe Fayetteville Union School three years, and has been a member of the board
Of directors of the Fayetteville National Bank fifteen years, and its vice—president
since 1886, on the death of Levi Snell, and his successor. He was married April 8,
1851,to Sarah E. Fritcher, daughter of Michael and Phebe Fritcher of Bridgeport.
N- Y. To them have been born four children, one of whom died in childhood and
three are now living; Mrs. J. H. Mathews, of Fayetteville, N. Y.; Charles M. Peck,
Superintendent of electric lights, Iowa City, 1a.; and Mrs. F. W. Gridley, of West
Onondaga street, §yracuse,'N. Y.
Norton, Willard, Spafford, was born April 22, 1844, the second of eight children
bﬁrn to Erastus and Mary (lsdell) Norton. Erastus was a native of Spatford, born
Sellt. 3, 1818. His parents, Moses and Percy (Barbar) Norton, both of Waterbury,
COUIL,came to Spaiford, being pioneers of Cold Brook. From here they moved to
Iona, where they died. The father of Moses was Ozias. Moses was a soldier in the
War of 1812. Erastus Norton was a carpenter by trade. He was at one time col
lector, also town clerk. He died, and Mrs. Norton still resides in Spafford. Willard
learned the carpenter’s trade, which he followed until 1893, \vhen he engaged in
farming. He now works .Mr. Maxson’s farm of 135 acres and makes a specialty of
dairying, keeping about 20 cows. In 1870 Mr. Norton married Mary, daughter of
Warren and Emily Doty of Spafford. They have one daughter, Angie. Willard
enlisted in the 122d N. Y. Vols. in 1862, and was honorably discharged July 3, 1865,
He Was in the battles of Antietam, Cold Harbor, Getttysburg, Fredericksburg, etc.
1‘.Norton is now supervisor of Spalford, serving his second term. He is a member
0f Scott Post No. 674, G. A. R. Mr. and Mrs. Norton are members of the M. E.
Church.

Northrup, Clark L., Elbridge, was born in Pompey in 1837,a son of Abraham, who
Camethere from Connecticut about 1790and opened up a farm (now owned by Clark
~Northrup), returning to Connecticut for his wife. They settled here and reared,
Seven children. This was the original Northrup family in Onondaga Co. Lorenzo,
fourth son of this family, was reared on the farm, and married Delia Clark, by whom
he had three children: Mrs. W. L. Webber of Genesee Co., Sarah, and Clark L. His
wife died in 1848, and he married Olive L. Sherman of Sherman Hollow. Clark L.
mﬂ1‘ried Maria L. Holbrook of Pompey, who died in 1859. He married (second)
Frances M’ Knapp’ of one of the old Pompey families, and they have two children,
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Mary C., a teacher in the public schools, and Robert G., the latter educated in the
Jordan academy. Mr. Northrup came to Elbridge in 1887, retaining the farm in
Pompey.
Powell, Bernard,‘ Marcellus, was born in Marcellus, Sept. 4, 1855, son of Bernard
and Ann Powell. He was educated in Marcellus and engaged in farming, then Went
into the furniture business, in which he continued seven years, and then opened the
Powell house in Marcellus. This ISone of the neatest and pleasantest hotels to be
found in any village in the county. Mr. Powell is naturally a landlord, and haS the
faculty of making his guests feel at home. He married Mary A., daughter of Mal”.
tin Dolan of Marcellus, and they have an adopted daughter, Clara D.
Nightingale, William, Marcellus, born in England, Nov. 20, 1833, son of Hem)’
and Charlotte Nightingale, came from England to Marcy, Oneida Co., then went to
Columbia, Chenango Co., and from there came to Marcellus in 1853,where he has
since resided, conducting a saw mill, also a cider and feed mill. Mr. Nightingale has
a large business in his line, extending through Marcellus and adjoining towns. He
married Agnes Jennings, and has two children living; the oldest is William Nightin‘
gale, jr., who is in business in Marcellus, and Frank, who lives with his father.
Northway, Dr. William L., Marcellus, was born in Yates Co., Jan. 6, 1852, son Of
Luther and Frances (French) Northway. Luther was born in Hornby, Steuben C°"
March 8, 1817. and died June 16, 1893. He joined the Methodist Episcopal church
in Corning in 1840. After two years in Lima Seminary he joined the Genesee C01?’
ference, and began his long and successful career as an itinerant. He was p1”e'em"
nently a revivalist. After serving numerous charges he moved to Syracuse in 1873
‘when he bought the property where the smallpox hospital now stands, and aft?"
living on it three years sold it to the city. He then continued his itinerant work until
he moved to Seneca Falls. At Seneca Falls he quit the itinerant work, taking the
superannuated relation. The records of his work show that hundreds were convefte
through his labors. As a preacher he was clear, logical and eloquent. Our Subject
was educated at Macedon Academy, where he began preparation for college,and ﬁn'
ished at Cazenovia. He then went to Syracuse University, and next to Chicag0 an
studied medicine. He was there ﬁve years, and then returned to Marcellus. Where
he has since practiced his profession. Our subject married Fannie K., daughter 0
john F. Jones, who was the inventor of the straw board machine for making 3 Straw
board in a continuous sheet. This is the machine now in universal use, being the
only one of its kind. Mrs. Northway was born in Rochester, and moved to Marceilus
in 1865, where she has since resided. She married Dr. Northway, June 5, 1384-an
has two children, Leslie G. and Selah Elsworth.
Pierce, James, Otisco, was born in Otisco, Dec. 20, 1840, a son of Nathan N- and
Delia (French) Pierce, he anative of Vermont and she of Otisco. The paternal gran .’
parents lived and died in Vermont. The maternal grandfather was a pioneer Ofml:
town, where he died. being killed by the fall of a tree. Nathan N. Pierce W35lef
an orphan when quite young, and had his own way to make, following agriculture
principally. His death occurred Dec. 18, 1869, and his wife died in 1853. James was
reared on the farm. He was for several years in the marble business at VeSPer'an
for a while followed thrashing. He was a stockholder and director of the T1111)’
Fur‘

\
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niture Manufactory. Mr. Pierce now has a farm of 190 acres, and makes a specialty
Of growing hay, which he presses and ships, in partnership with Mr. Burroughs,
handling about 15,000tons annually. He and his son Nathaniel are also in the lum
her business, and also conduct a saw and grist mill at Vesper. They are also dealers
in Lester & Crocker's fertilizers at Vesper and Tully. In 1863 Mr. Pierce married
Olive E. Ackerman, a daughter of Ebenezer and Hannah Ackerman of Truxton, N.
Y- They have had these children: Franklin, who died aged 24; Burton, who died
aged 20; two who died in infancy; Nathaniel, who is in business with his father;
James, who is preparing for a teacher, and Melvin, at home. Mr. Pierce has served
as collector and road commissioner in Tully.
Palmer, Gideon M., Clay, was born in Clay on the farm he has owned for many
Years, July 18, 1816, son of Nathaniel Palmer, who came here as early as 1812. He
Was in the war of 1812. He married Eliza Lott, by whom he had eight children, in
Cluding our subject. He married (second) Sarah Freidendolf, by whom he also had
eight children. He has never aspired to public office, and is a highly respected
citizen.
'
Nash, Henry A., was born in the city of Albany, Dec. 26, 1822, son of Henry and
Catherine Nash. This is one of the oldest families in Clay. The father was born on
a farm on the Hudson River, Jan. 23, 1792. His wife was born in Albany, Sept. 9,
1798‘ On the father’s side the family is of English descent, Alexander Nash having
C0meto this country in the Revolutionary time. Our subject, Henry A., is the sec
Ulldchild of a family of seven. He has always followed farming, and has lived in
Clay since 1837. He now owns a farm of.‘75acres, and married, May 6, 1855, Maria,

(laughter of Charles Harrington. They have two children: Martha A., and Henry
Charles, who married Della L. Green and lives at home. ()ur subject has held
the otlice of constable and poormaster.
Preston B1-others, Patrick and John, Salina, brick manufacturers, are located
neat‘ the First ward, where they settled in 1884. The are natives of Ireland,
°°miI1g to America in 1866 and 1880 respectively. They manufacture an(l sell
“b011t2,500,000 of bricks annually. They own 42 acres of land where they live,
and also own property in Syracuse.
Paddock, Philip H., Camillus, was born in 1838, and has always resided on his
present farm of 80 acres. Solomon Paddock. the grandfather, came to Camillus
from Dutchess Co, in 1810, and in 1812 located on the homestead where Philip
“OWresides. Solomon died in 1845. Noah Marshall, the maternal grandfather,
came from Connecticut, locating in Oswego Co. in 1804. He married here, and in
1844 moved to Indiana, where he died. The parents, Isaac and Susan, natives of
Van Buren and Camillus, located on the Paddock farm in 1836. The father died in.
1871aged 60, and the mother, born in 1814, resides with Philip.

Plumb, the late George, was a native of Chenango Co., and when about 21 years
01dCame to Camillus, He was in the mercantile trade till 1832, then located on Gen
°See street and engaged in agricultural pursuits till his death in 1889,aged 84 years.
, 15Wife, who survives him, was Eliza Kimberly, a native of Camillus, and Julia M.
15One of a family of six surviving chi1d1‘e11

Patterson, Loren L., Camillus, was born in Syracuse in 1841,a son of Robert and
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Lucy A. (Adkins) Patterson, natives of Ireland and this county, respectively. The
father came from Ireland with his parents when an infant, and they lived and died
in Syracuse. Our subject was brought up in the milling business with his father.
and in 1870established his mills at Camillus, under the name of the Globe Roller
Mills. They are full rollers and have a capacity of 200 barrels daily.
Wells, Samuel J., Manlius,
was born in New Hartford,
Oneida Co., N. Y., March 29.
1830,and is the second of three
children of James Wells, W110
was a son of Samuel Wells, a

native of East Hartford, Conn
Samuel J. Wells was educated
in the common schools and
. Clinton and Homer Acade
mies,

and

engaged

111 the

hardware business with Julius
H. Royce, in Albion, Orleans
Co., in 1850. In 1855he bought

the hardware store of Gilmore
& Pattee in Fayetteville, 00'
ondaga Co., and in 1865estab'
lished a coal yard in that V11‘
lage, which he conducted f01‘

twenty-five years.

He héd

for long been engaged

‘_n

planting a fruit orchard 0n h‘5
farm in the village, and, 5611‘

ing his mercantile interests:
SAMUEL J. Wl%l.l.S.

has since 1890 devoted his 3?‘

tentiou to fruit culture. Hls
fruit farm of 50 acres, consists of 30 acres of vineyards, 10 acres currants, and the
remainder in orchards of apples, pears, and plums, gardens, etc. In 1864 Mr- Wells
built his present home at “ Wellwood," where a beautiful sheet of water called 151“
Lake is one of the leading features of the handsome property. The grand old trees
which line the highway and till the spacious park were all set out by the owner. Mr’
Wells is a staunch Republican, a deacon and elder of the Presbyterian church, ‘fn
has always been a leader in school matters. He was the moving spirit in bllildmg
the imposing school house and chairman of the Board of Trustees which constitute
the committee on construction. He was married Oct. 12, 1854, to Anna Smith CO1
lin (see family history David Collin). They are the parents of ﬁve sons and One
daughter: Samuel James, born Sept. 5, 1856; David Collin, born Sept. 23- 1858;
John Lewis, born Dec. 26, 1860-,Paul Irving, born March 9, 1863-,Dana Huntington’
born July 6, 1868; and Anna Sophia, born Oct. 14, 1871. ’l‘helatter was educated at
Burnham and Smith College, taking a special course in music. The sons Were edw
cated at Phillips Academy, Andover. David C. is professor of sociology at Dart
mouth College; John L. was for twelve years a lawyer and farmer in Ipswich: 5' D"
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now in New York city; and Paul Irving is superintendent of the 3d Division, 750miles,
Ofthe Southern Railway, headquarters at Columbia, S. C.; all graduates of Yale,
the ﬁrst in 1880, the second in 1882, and the third in 1885. Dana was graduated
from Phillips Academy and follows farming and fruit growing with his father.
Phelps, Dudley A., Dewitt, was born in Syracuse in 1837, son of Ralph R. and
Elizabeth Phelps, natives of Connecticut. The father came to Syracuse about 1809
and followed the wagonmaking trade until 1850. He then took the contract of build
mg 16 miles of the Great Western Railroad in Canada, opposite Detroit. He fol
lowed up railroad contracting for a number of years, building 22 miles near Charles
t011,S. C., and also part of the Utica & Boonville Road, and ﬁnally purchased the
h0mestead at Dewitt. After residing here a few years. he retired to Syracuse and
died in 1874. Dudley A. follows general farming and dairying. In 1863he married
Delia M. Avery, who died in 1867,leaving one son, William R. His second wife was
Sarah L. Quintard, by whom he has three children, George E., Lizzie A., and
Charles W.

Ochsner, M. H., Dewitt, proprietor of the Central New York Fruit Garden, was
b0Tn in Switzerland in 1842. In 1853 he came to America with his parents, Michael

and Magdelaine, locating in the town of Onondaga. They remained here seven
years, in the nursery business, then followed farming fourteen years in Cicero, and
“J 1873 located on his present place of 25 acres. The father died in 1883, aged 71.
and the mother in 1889, aged 73. In 1871 Mr. Ochsner married Rosina Fisher, a na
tlV€ of Bavaria, who in childhood located in the town of Manlius. Mr. Ochsner
through a thorough knowledge and love of his business has been very successful in
gmwing the Finest fruits that can be grown in this section. His strawberry beds,
Plum, pear. and prune orchards are kept in at least as ﬁne a state of cultivation as
any Ofthe State experiment grounds. He is county committeeman of the Western
N- Y. Horticultural Society, a member of the Central N. Y. Horticultural Society,
and a charter member of the Farmers’ Club.
Qiligley, William B., Skaneateles, was born in Elbridge, June 16, 1859, a son of
James and Ellen (Butler) Quigley, natives of Ireland, who came to Skaneateles about
1850.where they have since resided. Our subject was reared to farm work, educated
- ill the commnn schools, and the Munro Collegiate Institute of Elbridge, and for about
ﬁve Years was a clerk for Mr. Gamble, also clerking in this town two years for J. M.
urcell. In 1891he engaged in the mercantile business in Mottville, which he has
Sincecontinued successfully. In 1888 he married Anna Feeley, and their children
are James, John, and Ellen.
Pardee, Amos R., Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles Nov. 25, 1828, son of
Amos Pardee, who was born in Connecticut and came here in 1804at the age of 16.
Amos Pardee was a wool carder and machinist, one of the ﬁrst in this section of the
°0untry_ He had the business of ﬁxing the machines all through this part of the
Country. He died Jan. 16, 1878, at the age of 90 years. Amos R. ﬁrst went to work
at farming, also as surveyor's clerk. He then became superintendent of the inside de
partment of a pork packing business. During this time he has also assisted his
father in (;u]tjVati11g'thefarm, He is one of the best known farmers in the town,
aving bought out his father's interest before the death of the same. He married
«
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Lucy Brinkerhoff, of Marcellus, by whom he has four children, Charles R., Clemeﬂ‘
tine F., Homer A., and Frank A.
Newman, Charles, Cicero, was born in Germany, Feb. 2, 1832. He came to the
United States in 1848 and settled ﬁrst in Liverpool, Onondaga Co., where he 1'3‘
mained six years, working in the salt works. He then moved to Clay, where he run
a saw mill. From there he came to Cicero and settled on the farm he now owns. He
married Abigal Herweg, of Germany, by whom he has six children. They all fol‘
low farming.

Pendergast, Walter, Baldwinsville, noted breeder of blooded stock, was b0?” in
County VVexford, Ireland, Sept. 11, 1842, and came to the United States with his
father, Stephen, in 1857 and settled in the town of Lysander. He married Cam‘
erine, daughter of Michael Keoven, by whom he has eight children: James, Stephenv
Walter, Lawrence, Annie, Sarah, Catherine, and Mary. Mr. Pendergast is one Of
the representative farmers of the town, having 350acres of land and raising large
amounts of hay and grain. He was the first person to introduce the Hambletonlan
breed of horses into Onondaga Co. through the celebrated sire, Lysander, whose colts
won a high reputation in the United States and Europe. He now has in his posses‘
sion the well known sire, Kentucky Dictator. Mr. Pendergast is recognized 35 3

man of sterling integrity.
Perkins, W. W., Baldwinsville, was born in Rome, Oneida Co., March 29. 1828'
His father, Zebulon W., was a native of Rhode Island. son of Jenks Perkins, Who
married Betsey Wanton, daughter of the governor of Rhode Island. Zebulon W
came to Whitestown, Oneida Co., and married Harriet Austin. He died at the age
of 86 years. W. VV.Perkins was educated in the common schools, after which he
entered the dental office of his brother, D. W. Perkins, at Rome. In 1852he Came
to Baldwinsvilleand established his present business, in which he has continued for
42 years, employing the most approved methods of dental surgery. He married
Julia A., daughter of Harvey Jennings. of Norwalk, Conn., and they have 0115
daughter, Hattie J. Their only son, Harvey J., died at the age of 23 years. Mr‘
Perkins was the first Whig to be elected town clerk in 1854. He received the 39‘
pointment of postmaster from President Grant, which position he held for 1'7Years‘
During the Civil war he took an active part in organizing Companies A of the 12
Regiment, and B, of the 149th. He has long been one of the prominent men Of the
town.

Palmer, Onias L., Baldwinsville, was born in Rosmond, Jefferson Co., Jan. 2: 1318’
son of Behm Palmer, a native of Saratoga Co. The family were of English de5°ent
and came to the United States before the Revolutionary war. Behm Palmer ma?’
ried Lucretia, daughter of Nathaniel Crook. He came to the town of Lysander In
1834and bought the Lockwood property, which has been in the family for 60 Years:
Onias L. married Jane, daughter of Ebenezer Leslie, by whom he has ﬁve children‘
Charles 0., George L., William C., John J., and Mary L. Mr. Palmer is one Of the
leading farmers of his town.
~

Preston, Thomas B., Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, Aug. 3, 1855father, Francis Preston, was a native of -Liverpool, England, and came to the Umte
States and married Betsey A., daughter of P. Carroll, by whom he had 01195°n'
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Tliomas 15. Francis was a cloth manufacturer by trade and held the officeof super
intendent in the Baldwinsville Woolen Mills. He afterwards engaged in farming,
buying the Taft property in 1852, where his son now resides. He died in 1884, aged
80 years. Thomas B. was educated in the Baldwinsville Academy. In 1889he mar
ried Nora E. Cowan, and they have one son, Francis. Mr. Preston is one of the
representative farmers of the town and takes a leading part in the events of the day.
Nichols, Erwin F., Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, Feb. 24, 1844. Francis
K, his father. came to Warners in 1820. He married Clarissa, daughter of Capt.
Seth \Varner, who settled there in 1803, and after whom the settlement took its
name. He and his brother, Henry Warner, bought 800 acres of land there and were
among tl1e most prominent farmers of the town. Capt. Seth Warner died in 1858,
aged 84-years. Francis R. Nichols followed farming and was also local pastor of the
M".E. church. He was also engaged in the mercantile business for seven years. He
died in 1865, aged 64.years. Erwin F. married Eunice, daughter of A. K. Clark, in
1872. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols have four children: Clark A., Francis R., William P.,
and Bessie M. ' Mr. Nichols is a leading man of the town and has held many otlices
Of trust.

Powers, John F., Fabius, was born in Fabius, March 1, 1858, the second of eight
children of James and Maria (Burke) Powers, natives of Ireland, «who came to
America about 1852and settled in Newbury, N.Y., thence to Fabius, where they re
mained. Mr. Powers died in 1892, aged '72,and his wife survives him. The grand
Parents were John and Mary Ann (Dunn) Powers, of Ireland, the former dying there
a11dhis widow coming to this country. John F. was reared in Fabius, where he be
gan his business career as a miller, conducting the Chaffee Mills for about a year,was
next engaged in the lumber business in Fabius four years, then spent a year in Bing
llamton with the Binghamton Wagon Works, after which he bought a half interest
ill the Fabius grist mill, where he has since continued, the ﬁrm being known as
Clark & Powers. ’.l‘heygrind custom feed and keep constantly on hand a supply for
market, handling about 1,000tons annually. Mr. Powers is also engaged in teaming.
1111884he married Julia, daughter of William and Emma Quinlan of this town, and
they have had four children: Leslie, Winnifred E., Maria, and William E.
Pierce, D, L_, Fabius, was born Aug. 1, 1840, in ’l.‘ruxton, a son of Richard W. and

Fidelia F. (Bliss) Pierce. The grandfather of our subject, William Pierce, was a
llative of Colerain, Mass, came to Truxton, and there died. The maternal grand
father was Peter Bliss, 2,native of Massachusetts, who also settled in Truxton, but
died in Pompey.

Richard Pierce died in 1877, and his wife in 1873._ D. L. Pierce
was educated in the common schools, and excepting four years when he was engaged
in the live stock and meat business, and four years in Cuyler in the hotel business,
has followed farming. He came to Fabius in 1880and bought his present farm of 64
acres, where he carries on general farming and dairying, also hop growing. He is a
Mason of De Ruyter Lodge No. 692. In 1871he married Emily Pierce, a native of
amilton, by whom he has four children: Walter J., born Jan. 28, 1873-,Rena, who
died aged four years; Josie E.,, who died aged 13; and William E., who died
aged 13.

Neal, William Wallace, Fabius, was W‘ n in Cuyler, April 15, 1837, a son of Darius
58
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and Mary (Rice) Neal, natives of Conne,cticut, who came to Truxton about 1820,
\vhere the father died Jan. 4, 1877, and the mother Oct. 4 of the same year. The
former served in various offices of public trust, and was a prominent man in his
town. VVilliamW. was educated in De Ruyter and Cuyler and bought his present
farm of 146 acres in 1861. In 1860 he married Maria, daughter of Jonathan and
Harriet (Clark) Squires of Fabius, where the mother died March 29, 1890. MT
Squires now resides in Apulia. Mr. and Mrs. Neal have one son, Elmer D., b0?“
April 4, 1864,who resides at home. He married Olive, (laughter of Martin June, an
early settler of Tully, and they have one daughter, Grace M., born Dec. 26, 1885
Perkins, Lester, Fabius, was born in Litchﬁeld, Conn., March 21, 1858, a son Of
Charles and Lucy (Merriman) Perkins, also natives of Connecticut, where the father
died in 1874, and his widow now resides there. Our subject came to Fabius at the
age of ten years to reside with his uncle, John '1‘.Colby, and was educated in the
public schools. He has worked in the cheese factory for six years, though farming
has been his principal occupation. In 1879he married Philura Fox, by whom he has
had nine children: Lottie, John W., Frank, Jessie, Charles, Grace, Mary, Ethel. and
Rosette. John W. died July 7, 1894.
Pollock, Joseph Cutler, Pompey, was born in'Pompey,

Sept. 17, 1844, a S011Of

John and Elizabeth (Cameron) Pollock, natives of Londonderry, Ireland, who eaﬂy
came to this country. The parents of John Pollock, were John and Catherine (Hum
ter) Pollock, who settled on the place now owned by Joseph C. The father of J» C
Pollock was a linen weaver in Ireland, but after arrival in America devoted his time
chieﬂy to farming. He died in 1875 and his wife in 1881. Joseph C. was reared
on the farm, and educated in the public schools and Pompey Academy. He now
owns the homestead of 133acres, where he carries on dairy and grain farming
Pease, Frederick S., Pompey, was born in Pompey, a son of Spencer and Elizabeth
(Duguid) Pease, natives of Cazenovia and Pompey respectively. The grandfather’
David Pease, came from Connecticut to this town, where he was a Baptist ministeI‘~
He went to Ashville, Mass., later where he died. Spencer was a harnessmakef by
trade, and was located in Pavillion, Genesee Co. He enlisted in the 8th N.Y. Heavy
Artillery and was killed at the battle of Cold Harbor in June, 1864. His widow now
resides in Covington, Ky. A brother of Spencer was Dr. Pease, late of Syracuse, VVPO
was army surgeon in the war. Frederick was educated in the schools of Cazen0V1av
and except for three years when he was engaged as a hardware clerk has followed
farming. He owns a farm in Pompey of 200 acres and carries on general fafnling
and dairying. . In 1881he married Jennie, daughter of Francis and Marcia (Wallace)
Beers of Fabius.
Osborn, Orrin, was born in Fabius, Dec. 11, 1835, a son of Lysander and Jan?
(Waterbury) Osborn, he of Massachusetts and she of Nashua. Lyman came with his
parents to Fabius in an early day. He served as assessor of Fabius three years, and
took a leading part in local affairs. Our subject has always followed farming exceP
seven years, when he worked at cheesemaking in different localities. In 1874 he
bought the farm in Pompey, where he has since lived, comprising 138 acres Of ﬁne
dairy land. In 1865he married True A. Hughs of Oneida Co., by whom he has one
daughter, Alice J., who was educated at Pompey Hill and at Onondaga Valley, 3”
now teaches in the Manlius graded school.

A
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Plopper, Charles A., Manlius, was born in Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co., March
96, 1849. He was educated in the common schools and lived with his father on the
félrm until nineteen years of age, when his parents moved to Kirkville, where they
were engaged in farming. Charles A. worked farms on shares for three years, then
began teaming. In 1888 he established the ﬁrst livery in Kirkville, which he still
Conducts in connection with his hotel. In April, 1892, he purchased the Munro
House, now called the Plopper House, which he has newly furnished and decorated.
It is known to travelers as one of the most comfortable hotels on their route. In
1859Mr. Plopper married Caroline, daughter of the late Ezekiel Brown, by whom he
has one child: William, who assists in conducting the hotel.
Pettet, William Nelson, Manlius, was born in Canada, March 30. 1837. Isaac
Pettet, his father, was also a native of Canada and came to New York in 1847. He
W33a wagonmaker bytrade and was employed by different wagonmakers in Manlius
for a number of years. He was a member of the Methodist church. He died May 4,
1882.aged 69 years. His wife, Nancy Ellsworth. was also a native of Canada. She
died July 12, 1884. Of this union seven children were born, four of whom are now
living. William N., the oldest son, was educated in the common schools. After
leaving school he engaged in farming, which occupation he has always followed.
Aug. 26, 1862, he enlisted in Co. F, 149tl1 Regt. N. Y. Vols., and served until the
battle of Resaca, when he received a wound that incapacitated him from further ser
Vice. In 1866 he bought a farm of 38 acres on lot 100, where he has since conduc.ted
3 general line of farming. In 1856 Mr. Pettet married Sarah A. Keeling, of Eng
lish ancestry. by whom he has six children: Cora, wife of Fred Suiter of Rochester;
Charles, a mechanic of Cortland; James, living at home; Ida, wife of John Call, a
farmer, of Manlius; Albert, a farmer; and Clarence, also living at home. A grand
son. Floyd Pettet, forms a part of the family.
’
Plank, John T-. Manlius. was born in Johnstown, Fulton Co., Dec. 22, 1827.
Adam C., his father, was a farmer and lumberman of Fulton Co. He died within a
mile of his birthplace, April 18, 1881. His wife, Catherine Cole, was born in Colum
bin Co., and died in the town of Manlius, Aug. 19, 1884.. Eleven children were born
t0 this union, six of whom are now living. For four generations the Plank family
have been residents Of this Country, having come here from Holland in the eight
<_3enthcentury. John '1‘. was educated in the district schools, then engaged in team
mg- He occupied one of his father's farms in Fulton Co. until 1867, then removed
to Onondaga Co. and bought a farm of 80 acres in the town of Manlius, which he
°011ducted for three years, then sold. He then bought 57 acres on the same lot,
Whichhe increased by purchase to 62 acres. He made his home here until April,
1890,when he leased the farm and moved to Manlius Station. In May, 1894, he sold
is farm to his 5,-m.in.]aw,John Font, and now lives a retired life in his pretty village
residence. In 1850Mr, Plank married Catherine, daughter of Henry Erkenbeck, a_
at/Iner of Fulton C0,, who died June 18, 1880, leaving three children: Jennie, wife of
John Font; Ge0rgiana_ wlfe of William Harris, motorma'n on the East Genesee
street ca,-11,13‘of Syracuse; and Milford, in the employ of the Electric Supply Co.,
05Syracuse, bum September 25, 1856,married in 1880 to Letty Flint, of East Syra
°USe. In 1882 Mr. plank married Caroline Lout, who died December 12, 1892.
Pfeifel.) Peter’ Manlius, was born in province Bavaria, Germany, July 25, 1826.
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Jacob, his father, came to this country in 1846,bringing his wife and two children?
Mrs. Margaret Hausch and Peter. He settled in the town of Verona, Oneida C0-
where he died Dec. 31, 1849. His wife, Margaret Darragh, died in Syracuse»
Sept. 28, 1850. Peter was educated in the common schools of his native land, then
engaged in farming. After coming to this country he spent ﬁve months in a glass
factory, but in 1847they bought land and Peter has since followed farming. In April:
1868,he bought a farm of 50 acres in the town of Manlius, where he has since made
his home. In 1855Mr. Pfeifer married Margaret Gerhardt, of Germany, who died
July 15, 1890. Three children were born to this union: Jacob, tinsmith, of Syracuse?
George, conducts the farm; and Catherine, is the wife of John Wiemeyer, a farmer
of the town. George Pfeifer married, Dec. 29, 1886, Katherine Drumm, by wh0m he
has one child: Lena Catherine, aged six years.
Palmer, Dr. George W., Manlius, was born in the town of’ Galway, Saratoga CO"
Oct. 19, 1827. Justus H., his father, moved to Madison Co. and settled on a farm,
when George W. was 12 years of age. Dr. Palmer was educated in a select schoolat
Ballston Springs and Cazenovia Seminary. After leaving school he took up the Study
of medicine in connection with teaching, and in 1848 he entered Geneva Medical
College, graduating in 1851. He also holds an honorary diploma from the
Syracuse Medical College. given in 1880. After graduating from Geneva he began
practice at Kirkville, taking the practice of Dr. Sweet, who had recently died. The
doctor is a member of Military Lodge No. 93, F. & A. M., and the I.0.0.F., of Which
he was the noble grand several terms. Jan. 11, 1851,Dr. Palmer married DOW”
Maria, daughter of Judge Downer, who died Aug. 11, 1860,leaving one son, GP-Orge
L., a farmer of Minnesota. He then married in 1863, Bertha C. Downer, W110died
Aug. 3, 1869,leaving one son, Floyd H., for four years manager of a Syndicate hotel
for the Union Paciﬁc Railroad, afterward conducting a hotel at La Porte, HOW3‘
farmer of this town. The present Mrs. Palmer is Mary Etta, daughter of William
Brown, of Syracuse.
Putnam, George W., Manlius. was born in the town of ’I‘u1ly, April '30, 1839‘
Abram, his father, was a native of Montgomery Co., born in Canajoharie in 179
and came to Onondaga Co. in 1836. He was a farmer and was engaged on Va1‘i°‘JS
farms in Tully, Spaﬂford and Marcellus. He died in Manlins in March, 1874. H‘5
wife, Hannah Van Alstine, was also a native of Montgomery Co. They had eight
children, of whom six are living. George W.,. the youngest, was educated in ‘he
common schools and a select school, then engaged in‘farming. He was 15 years old
when his parents moved to Marcellus, where lie lived until 1867, when they m°Ve_
to Manlius. In 1874 Mr. Putnam bought a farm of 30 acres inthat town, which I5
devoted especially to the cultivation of fruit. Mr. Putnam has been collector, 0°”
stable, and in 1882 was appointed deputy sheriff. In 1892 he was elected 0“ the
high license ticket to the office of excise commissioner. In 1871 Mr. Putnam mar’
ried Caroline Bellinger, of Montgomery Co. He and his family are members Ofthe
Methodist church of Fayetteville.

Powell, Jesse F.. Manlius, was born in Dewitt, ‘May 28, 1859. Jesse H., hi5 father;
was born in Greene Co., June 15, 1821, and came to Onondaga Co. in 1849. H3 W;
a lawyer and farmer, and in 1861bought eleven acres in the town of Manlius. Whe
he made his home until April, 1893. He then went to live with his son and la
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there April 14, 1894. His wife, Ann Bradley, a native of Ireland, is still living,
aged 62. Of this union, thirteen children were born, of whom six are now living:
Louise, widow of Austin Quinn, of Dewitt; Lucinda, wife of O. B. Paten, of Dewitt;
Jesse F.; Melvina, wife of James Scarritt, of Plymouth, Mass.; Frank, a farmer
and railroad man of this town; and Vancy, wife of John Smith, a farmer and rail
1‘0E1dman of Manlius. Jesse F. was educated in the common schools and as soon
‘as old enough assisted his father on the farm until 14 years of age, when he as
sisted on the railroad at the time the two last freight tracks were put in. He has
Since been from one employment to the other. He spent ayear and one-half in
Minnesota. In 1893he took charge of a farm of 100 acres in the town of Manlius,
now the property of Amos Mason, of Syracuse. Mr. Powell carries on a line of gen
eral farming. In 1894he married Katherine, daughter of Joseph Eaton, a farmer of
this town.
Pease, Harvey C., Manlius, was born in New Lebanon, Mass., April 30, 1823, and
Came to New York State with his father when ﬁve years of age. John B., his
father, settled in De Ruyter, Madison Co., in 1828, where he followed farming for
about eight years, then removed to the town of Cicero, where he made his home for
about two years. 1111839he bought a farm of 100 acres in the town of Maulius.
He died in Madison Co., Nov. 8, 1872. Abigail Hunt, his wife, died Jan. 11, 1853.
Harvey was educated in the common schools, but as soon as old enough left school
and engaged in farming. He bought 85 acres of land of his father, which he has
added to until now he owns ‘.10acres of the best farm land in the northern part of
the town. He has made many improvements on the place and now has one of the
most desirable homes of this section. Mr. Pease was for three years road commis
sioner in the town of Manlius, also trustee of the school foragreat many years.
July 1], 1847, Mr. Pease married Sarah W. Earl, by whom he had four children:
George H,’ a farmer of Fayetteville; John W., a farmer of Manlius; Jennie S., died
March 31, 1875,aged 15 years; and Wheeler T., who conducts the farm. Mrs. Pease
(lied Oct. 16, 1891.

Kippley, ()liver, Manlius, was born in Rhodes, France, Dec. 17, 1830, and came to

this country with his parents when two years old. Sebastian, his father, bought a
small farm of 13 acres within two days after his arrival here, where he brought his
family of seven children and spent the rest of his days; He could speak the Ger
man and French lauguageg and was a man honored and respected by all who knew
him. Of his children, three are now (lead: Mrs. Jacob Amos, of Syracuse; Sebas
tian, died in Syracuse; and George, killed at the battle of Chancellorsville. Sebas
tian, the father, died June 26, 1854. His wife died in 1875. Oliver was educated in
that common schools. At the age of 16 he entered the employ of a railroad company
and after one year as common laborer he was made a member of the construction
g"“‘g~ The next year he went to Syracuse and was employed in the yard for a year.
and a half, and was then sent out with a traveling crew, laying branches. In 1854
he left the employ of the N. Y. C. R. R. and spent one year laying track on the
Ufica and Black River Railroad; returning in 1855,he for seven years had charge of
the bridges, culverts and station. For 28 Years M1‘ KIPPR‘-Yhas been in the em
P10y of Peter Snyder, as general foreman and manager of his mechanical works.
111Nov” 1354, he manied Jane, dauglltel‘ of John M. Snyder, who died 3:’)years
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They had eight children: Mary J., died when three years old; Katie, died

when three years old; Oliver, died in 1892,aged 30, at St. Paul, Minn., conductor 011
the Northern Paciﬁc Railroad; George W., of East Syracuse, employed on the N. Y
C. R. R.', Conrad, ﬁreman of N. Y. C. R. R., lives at home; Matilda, Maggie and
Josephine, all living at home.
Nolia, William, Manlius, was born near Bremen, Germany, Dec. 12, 1855. He
came to this country with his parents when five months old. His opportunities f01‘
goingjto school were limited and his education has been obtained by close obse1‘Va‘

tion, practical experience and good reading. He remained on the homestead farm
until 22 years of age, then took up railroading. He started at the lowest round Of
the ladder, but has by his faithfulness and perseverance become one of the most
trusted employees of the N. Y. C. R. R. On account of ill health in 1889he gave “P
his position and engaged in farming. He bought a farm of 40 acres on lot 36,which
he now conducts. July 18, 1886, he married Clara, daughter of America Worden,
by whom he has two children: Ida C., born July 24, I887; and Ray A., born Feb‘
26, 1893.

A. L. Denton, of Cardiff, in the town of
La Fayette, was born in Volney Cellten
Oswego Co., N. Y., in 1850, was educated
in the district schools and in the private 01‘
select school taught by W. B. Howard, WW
State dairy commissioner, and in 1868moved
with his father, John Trumbull Denton, t0
Phoenix, N. Y. In 1873 he married Mi55
Emma, (laughter of Ephraim Maxﬁe1d-of
that village. He served apprenticeshipS at
practical woodworking and the rnachinist’S
trades, and followed these vocations about
eighteen years. In 1892 he went to Senefa
Falls, N. Y., and engaged in mercaﬂtlle
business, but in March, 1893, sold 01113to
W. H. Jennings and removed to Syfa-C1153’

where he remained one year. On Ma)’2’
1894,he purchased the hotel in Cardiff, Wh3re
he has since resided. He has four children:
A. L. Di«:M‘oN.
Ephraim, born in 1874, now a steel ﬁni5herl
Roy C.,born in 1876, a salesman for H- '
Claﬂin, of New York city; and Ina, born in 1880, and Arthur, born in 1883,at School‘
His brother, Charles, two years Younger, died in March, 1895, and a half-bmther’
died in 1861. He also has two sisters, Mrs. E. R. Fish and Mrs. Dora Mungerv the
latter a widow. John Trumbull Denton, father of A. L., was born May 9, 1806.3f‘
was one of twelve children of Robert Denton (born May 14, 1775)and Betsey R°bm‘
son, his wife (born March 15, 1780), who were married March 9, 1799. Robert Den’
ton married for his second wife, Sept. 30, 1825, Ruth Johnson, by whom he had “YO
sons. His father, James Denton, of Jamaica. L. 1., was a tailor by trade, and 1.11
1750 was living in Newburg, N. Y., whither he had removed from Kings C0 ?his
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Second wife, whom he married Feb. 3, 1759, was Margaret Barton, of Kings C0,, N.
Y., who bore him three sons, Benjamin, Robert, and Daniel, and four daughters,
Mary, Margaret, Betsey, and Martha. James Denton, sin, great-grandfather of John
'1‘.I)entoii and father of the above James, was a yoeman and died in Jamaica, L. I.,
in 1757; by his wife Martha he had seven children: James, the eldest; Amos, born
March 24, 1718; John, born May 21, 1728; William, who died ip 1797; Thomas, who
died in 1777; Martha, born in 1731,married Stephen Herriman, of Jamaica, and died
Jan. 7, 1788; and Deborah, who married John Hastings. Nathaniel Denton, jr. of
Jamaica, great-great—grandFather of John Trumbull Denton, married Elizabeth,
dﬂugliter of Robert and Catherine Ashmaii, of Jamaica, and their children were
Nathaniel, 3d, James, Tiniotliy, Nehemiah, Robert, Deborah, Martha, and Catherine.
Of these Nehemiah, a merchant in Jamaica and later in Newburg, N. Y., had six

children, while Timothy had an only daughter.

The great:great-great—grandfather

OfJohn '1‘.was Nathaniel l)ento1i, sr , who was living in Hemstead, L. I., in March,
1656,when he sold a parcel of land to Francis Weeks; afterward he moved with his

brother, Daniel, to Jamaica, L. I., where they were instrumental in settling that
town. Nathaniel Sl:.,sold his house lot in Hemstead to Richard Gilderslieve on the
26th day of March, .1658 style 7107/0,he having purchased ‘with others on Sept. 13,

1655,lands in Jamaica of the Indians, and the town of Jamaica granted him and
others house lots lying on the south quarter of the township. The lots, comprising
six acres, were “ 18 foot ye pole, 12 pole in breadth and 80 in length." This was on
N°V- 28, 1656. He was likewise allowed twenty acres of meadow.
He was
magistrate of Jamaica (Ruseldorf) in 1661 and 1673 was appointed schepeiis
and town clerk by Amerul Benckers, ﬁept. 6, 1673, and received his commis
Si0l1 as justice of Queen's Co. Dec. 18, 1689. By his wife, Sarah, he had
Children: Nathaniel, jr., previously mentioned; Samuel born in 1655; Richard, and
Mary, who was baptized in the Dutch church in New York city. June 18, 1664; three
Ofthese married within seven years preceding the year 1688. He died before 1695,

being survived by his wife. Rev. Richard Denton, great-great-great-great-grand
father of John Trunibull Denton, was graduated. it is said, from Cambridge, Eng
land, and was the ﬁfth minister of Coloy Chapel, so named from Coloy Hall, near an ’
ancient seat tenure, commonlycalled St. John of Jerusalem. He “was a godly minister,
1lVedat Priestly Green, had no great matters, yet inpreased exceedingly in the
World, had several children and continued at Coloy about seven years. But times
were sharp, the bishops were at their height, and in his time came out the Book for
Sports on the Sabbath Day, the Paths, etc. He saw he could not do what was re
Wired, and feared further persecution, and therefore took the opportunity of going
‘M0 New England. Suppose about this time that Mathew Mitchell and other good
men went thither out of these parts. In his time at Coloy the chapel was enlarged,
the new caning hunt that goes to the north, the seats made uniform, the pulpit
brought from Halifax being an odd pulpit there, opposite to that which now stands
in the church, for as this stands on south side so that removed stood north facing the
South." 1n his diary dated Sept. 7, 1664, he says: “I am told this day by an ancient
man that is 86 years old that all the ministers that have been at Coloy this 70 years
and upwards came out of Lancashire. He reckoned them up: Mr. Nicols (who was
he first preaching minister there was after one Sir Adams, a reader), Mr. Gibson
Ml‘.Marsdenj Mn Hursh Mr, Denton, Mr. Lathum, Mr. Cudworth, Mr. Clinton and
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myself, who am the last and least of these famous predecessors into whose labol‘-5‘
I
have entered and have labored about 12 years in this part of the vineyard, but l13«Ve
been cast out of my work because of my unproﬁtableness now this two years and UP‘
wards. Oh, when will the Lord return! This is Sept. 7, 1664." Rev. Richard Den
ton came to New England between 1630and 1635, was among the first settleI‘S of
Wetherstield, Conn., and occasionally exercised his profession while there. In 1641
he removed with a part of the church to Rippowoms (now Stamford), where he “/35
the first minister. A few years later he removed with some of the principal men Of
the plantation and founded the town of I-Iemstead, L. I., where he continued in the
ministry until his death. Rev. l)r. Mather, in his Magnolia, says of him: “Fi1'Stat
Wethersﬁeld and then at Stamford, his doctrine as the rain. his speech distilled 35
the dew, as the small rain upon the tender herbs, and as the showers up011the

grass.” Mr. Denton was the fourth Puritan minister, the second Presbyterian mill‘
ister in New York city and the first minister of the first Presbyterian Church built in
America, which was located in Hemstead. He sailed for Old England in 1658,lived
a while in Essex, and there died in 1662, aged 76 years. He had at least six 5on5‘
all born in England: John, born in 1618, lived in Harlem, N. Y., in 1643—44;Daniel,
author of a history of New Netherlands, published in London in 1670,patentee Of
Elizabeth, N. J., town clerk of Hemstead in 1650, clerk of Queens Co. in 1698—99
and
a noted man of his time; Robert of Salem, Mass. ; Richard of Dorchester, who died
Dec. 28, 1658; Samuel of I-Iemstead, who had ten children, and died in 1713, and
Nathaniel, the great—great-great-great-grandfather of A. L. Denton of Cardiff. 0”‘
ondaga Co.
’.l‘helate George Geddes, of Fairmount, was born in 1809 on the farm Where he
always resided, and where he died in 1883. His father, James Geddes, was b0“
near Carlisle in Pennsylvania in 1763,and died on his farm at Fairmount in 1338'
He was one of the engineers of the Erie Canal, and to his foresight and perseverance
was largely due the success of that great work. In 1799he married Lucy Jerome. 3
native of Stockbridge, Mass., who became the mother of the subject of this Sketch’
George Geddes was educated in the district schools of Camillus, at the Pompey 3”‘
Onondaga Academies, and graduated at the Military School of Captain Partridge
at Middletown, Mass. He read law with Kellogg and Sandford at Skaneateles, but
with no intention of practicing that profession, preferring to follow his father 35 3
civil engineer and surveyor. He was consulting engineer in the construction Of the
Syracuse and Oswego Railroad, was an original member of the State Survey Com’
mission, and prominently connected with many of the more important pub1iC.3n'
gineering enterprises of the State. He was during two terms a member Of the
Senate of New York, where he was the author of one of the most useful meaS111'9§
0
his day, the General Railroad Law, and was also greatly instrumental in securlﬂ
the passage of the Woman's Property Bill of 1848. He was superintendent of the
Onondaga Salt Springs for seven years, was well known as a scientiﬁc agricultflra
writer, and twice took for his farm the first prize of the State Agricultural Society‘
He married twice: ﬁrst, Maria, daughter of Dr. Porter of Skaneateles. and the
mother of the late Hon. James Geddes, of Fairmount, and the late Mrs. l)aVi5 C0:
sitt, of Onondaga. In 1875he married Mary, daughter of William Chamberlain!
Red Hook, N. Y.
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Lewis, Ceylon, H., Syracuse.—For sketch of the Lewis family see Chapter XXXIX,
Fabius.

Renehan, James J., Marcellus, the pastor of the church of St. Francis Xavier, of
Marcellus, assumed charge in 1879,succeeding his brother, Rev. M. P. Renehan, who
died in charge of this church. The latter graduated from All Hallows College, Dub
lin, Ireland, with highest honors, and went to Australia, remaining some years. He
Wasvicar-general to Rt. Rev. Dr. James O'Quinn, of Brisbane, Queensland, Aus
tralia, and from there came to America, ﬁnally locating in the diocese of Albany.
Here he was assigned to the parishes of Marathon and Whitney's Point, building a
ﬁne church at each of these points, and leaving them nearly out of debt. He then
came to Marcellus, where his death occurred Nov. 17,1879, after a pastorate of four
teen months, during which he paid off an indebtedness of $2,500. Rev. James J.
Renehan came from St. Johns, Albany, to Marathon, where he received the appoint
ment to Marcellus by Rt. Rev. Francis McNierny, bishop of Albany (Nov., 1879).
During this period, in the face of dull times, he has liquidated a large indebtedness
of his church, leaving it now virtually clear of encumbrance. Father Renehan is a
rarely well-read man, while his library embraces a collection of books that could only
be gathered by a mind possessing the highest scholastic attainments.
. Reese, James M., Clay, was born May 25, 1824. In early life Mr. Reese was clerk
111a general merchandise store in Rome, N. Y. From Rome he went to Utica and
then to St. Louis, still following the same business up to 1846, when he went to
Chicago and remained two years. He began clerking on a steamboat, and being eth
Cient in this line was promoted to captain, which position he held several years.
After leaving the boat he went to California, where he remained twenty years, two
Yearsmining, and then run a merchandise business for many years, and also owned
3 ranch. He returned to North Syracuse in 1878. and has since followed farming.
He married (ﬁrst) Elizabeth Tusk of Michigan, and their children were: Ida May
and Nellie Bell. He married (second) Elizabeth Young, by whom he had one child,
Florence L. The oldest daughter is the wife of Charles Furgise of North Syracuse;
the second daughter is the wife of W. J. Stebbins, and the third is the wife of Dr. J.
M- Price of Syracuse.
‘
Reed, Colton J., Clay, was born in Lewis Co., Jan. 26,. 1831, a son of Joseph M.
Reed of Vermont, who came to Lewis Co. in 1824. Later he moved to Oneida Co.
and Settled in Boonville, where he, died, aged 79 years. His wife’ was Louise M.,
daughter of John Seymour of West Hartford, Conn., and they had several children,
Of Whom our subject is the oldest now living. Colton J., spent his early life in
attending school and assisting on the farm. He obtained a university education,
graduating in 1860,then entered the law otﬁce of Sedgwick, Andrews & Kennedy,
and was admitted to the bar in 1867. He practiced two years in Syracuse under the
ﬁrm name of Kramer & Reed, but has been a farmer for ﬁfteen years. For seven‘
Years he traveled On the road fora New York ﬁrm. Jan. 16, 1862,he married Martha
J-»daughter of Joseph Palmer of Centerville, an old and respected citizen of that
Place, and a prominent politician, having served as justice of the peace 24 years and
P°Stmaster several years. Mr. and Mrs. Reed have had two children: Anna Marsh
_ eed and same Reed (deceased). Anna is a.graduate in music and now employed
1“ the New Pultney Normal School in Ulster Co.
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Rhodes, Almon E., Camillus, was born in Cayuga Co. in 1852, son of Leonard
Rhodes, also a native of that county. At the age of 21 Mr. Rhodes came to Fair
mount, locating at his present place on Genesee street. In 1887he married Florence
Austin. Mr. Rhodes has been interested in real estate transactions and agricultural
implements.
Roosevelt, Frederick, Skaneateles, was born in New York city, son of Judge James
I. Roosevelt. Hon. James Roosevelt was a member of Congress from New YOTI‘
city, United States district attorney for the Southern District of New York, and 315°
judge of the Supreme Court. He retired from the bench and lived some years in
New York, dying there in 1875. Mr. Frederick Roosevelt built his present residence
in Skaneateles in 1879. This residence is remarkable as commanding the ﬁnest View
of the lake that can be obtained at any one spot. He resides here four months in
the year and spends the balance in New York. He married Mary Loney of Bani‘
more.

Reed, Hollister S., Pompey, was born in Pompey, April 8, 1843, a son of William
B. and Sarah A. (Cole) Reed‘of La Fayette, the former born in 1809and the latter in
1810. The grandfather, Jacob Reed, came to La Fayette in an early day, and there
died. William B. died in Pompey, June 3, 1859, and his wife on Dec. 19, 1893. He
was a captain in the State militia. Hollis was educated at Manlius Academy. is a
farmer, and owns 100 acres of land in Pompey. In 1866he married Julia A. Wheeler,
who was born in Manlius Oct. 20, 1845. She is a daughter of Horace and Ellen E"
(Eldridge) Wheeler, both of Pompey. The father of Horace was Benjamin Wheeler»
one of the early settlers of Pompey. Mr. and Mrs. Reed have one son, William H»
born Aug. 25, 1870, and is now on the farm at home.
Rowland, W. Scott, La Fayette, was born in La Fayette. Oct. 29, 1864, only Child
of Joseph T. and Albina T. (Newell) Rowland, the father a native of La Fayette
born in 1833, and the mother born in this county in 1841. The grandfather W35
Isaac, mentioned elsewhere in this work. Joseph T. spent his life in this town, With
the exception of four years in California and the west. He has also traveled in Brit’
ish Columbia, and was a passenger in the “Seabird," the first steamboat on Frazer
River, where he was engaged in mining. He started his ﬁnancial success in that
way, then came to La Fayette, and then went to Pike's Peak. Returning t0 La
Fayette he bought 100acres, where our subject now lives, and where he lived until
1890,when he went to Syracuse, and now lives retired. He has taken an active Part
in local politics, having served as assessor, poormaster, etc. The maternal gra?‘ '
father of W. Scott was Justus Newell, one of the early settlers of Otisco, wh0 5Pent
his last years in Syracuse. He owned about 200 acres where Brighton now Stands’
and built the street car line from Brighton to Onondaga Valley. He was also the
largest stockholder on the South Salina street car line. He died in Syracuse» Oct‘
4, 1885. Scott Rowland was reared on the farm, educated in the common school an
Onondaga Valley Academy, with a course at Meads’s Business College. He is 9'
member of Tull)’ Grange. No. 646. He married Nellie Walker, a native of Cedar"
vale, town of Onondaga, and a daughter of Andrew and Mahala (Hull) Walker. Mr’
and Mrs. Rowland have had four children: Judd, born April 18, 1889; Leon: born
April 20, 1890; Montgomery V., born Dec. 24, 1892, and Harvey B.
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Tufﬂey, Henry, Otisco, a native of Gloucestershire, England, was born March 11,
1833,a son of Peter and Jane (Cadwallader) Tuﬂley, both natives of England, the
mother being of Welsh descent. Mr. Tufﬂey was a woodsman of England, where
he died. Henry T. came to America in 1854 and settled in Otisco, where he has
always resided. He has followed farming and dealing in cattle, In England in
1851 he married Ann, daughter of James and Charity Skinner, the former agar
dener. Mr. and Mrs. Tuiiley have had eight children, ﬁve surviving: Henry ]., of
Tully, who married Della French, daughter of Ashbel French; Elizabeth, wife of
Thomas Lanning of Otisco; Edward S., of this town; Hattie, wife of William C.
Bailey, a Methodist minister in Cayuga Co., and Mary, wife of Dix Hobert of
Preble.

Mrs. 'I‘u{-‘I-ley
died in 1889. Our subject has held several town ofﬁces, hav

ing served as road commissioner ﬁve years, supervisor, etc. He is also a Mason.
Taber, Warren, a farmer of East Onondaga, and a builder for thirty-ﬁve years.
Was born in Cazenovia in 1817, and settled in this county in 1865. He is a son of
David and Abigail (Simmons) Taber, both natives of Rhode Island, who came to
Madison Co. about 1810. Their children were Darius, Warren, David and George,
Mary. Alma and Abbie. Warren married Maria L. Barrett, and they have one son,
George, who married Amelia Conklin, and has two children, Laura M. and Florence I.
The grandfather of our subject was Philip Taber of Rhode Island, who came to
Cazenovia, where he remained until his death. Maria L. (Barrett) Taber was a
daughter of Joseph Barrett of Cazenovia. Captain Benjamin Simmons, grandfather
Ofour subject, was a soldier in the Revolution.

Turner, Uriah, Onondaga, was born in Van Buren, and settled in this town in
1887. Aug. 4, 1862, he enlisted in Co. A, 122d N. Y. Vols., and was wounded at the
battle of the Wilderness May 6, 1864, again at the battle of Winchester Sept. 19,
-1864,and a third time at the battle of Fishers Hill in Sept., 1864. Uriah, father of
0111‘
Subject, is a native of Vermont, and came to New York State when a boy. He

married and had these children: Uriah, jr., Samuel, Albert (who died of camp fever
acquired while in the arm-y April 9, 1864),Marinda and Elias. Uriah, jr., married
Anna Starr.
Terpenning, Edward A., Manlius, was born at Manlius Station, Dec. 22, 1839.
Peter I., his father, was a native of Herkimer Co. and game to this county in 1834.
He was a carpenter and builder by trade, and was one of the builders of bridges,
Stations, etc., when the railroad was ﬁrst built, and at its completion was made sta
HODagent at Manlius Station, which position he held until 1857, making eighteen
Years in the company’s employ. He then removed to afarm of 196 acres, about
half a mile north of North Manlius, where he made his home up to the time of his
death, which occurred Aug. 8, 1886. His wife was Betsey, daughter of Abram Shoe
maker. She died Feb. 22, 1844, aged 29 years. Four children were born of this
union, of whom Edward A. alone survives. He was educated in the common schools,
then assisted his father in various employments until he was 30 years of age. He
then engaged with his uncle, Conrad Shoemaker, on his farm, and with exception
°f from 1874to 1880,when in partnership with his brother, he conducted his father’s
fa1'm- Mr. Terpenning has a ﬁne residence opposite the farm, which he erected in
1880. In 1362 he married Eliza, daughter of Jacob Talfner, sr., by whom he had
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three children: Agnes, died in 1865, aged two years; Dolly_wife of John R. Spencer.
meat cutter of the Chicago Market, Syracuse, and Margaret May, who lives at home

Temple, Henry T., Manlius, was born in the town of Dewitt, Feb. 14, 1850. Orson
Temple, his father, was born in Dewitt in 1816, and the family were among the
earliest settlers in the county. He always followed farming in his native c0\1I1tYv
where he died Feb. 9, 1870. His wife, Esther Wands, was a native of Albany C0-
whose parents came to this county in the early part of the century. They had eight
children, of whom Henry was the second son. He was given a good common school
education, then engaged in farming on his father’s farm. At the age of 17 he started
in for himself by working on other farms for three years. He then engaged in house
painting for two years. After spending one year on the farm again he became PTO‘
prietor of a thrashing machine for a number of years. In 1880he bought a farm Of
42 acres in Dewitt, which he owned for six years, then sold and bought a grocery at
Collamer in partnership with James E. Stewart. This ﬁrm existed for two years:
then Mr. Temple sold his share and exchanged his village residence for a farm of 52
acres in the town of Manlius, where he now conducts a general line of farming
Dec. 12, 1876,.Mr. Temple married Carrie E., daughter of Philip King of Dewitt, bl’
whom he has seven children: Orson D., Alfred K., Merwin, Nettie, Elsie, Lena and
Robert. Mr. Temple has been the trustee of school district No. 15 for two years.

Tillotson, James W., Manlius, was born in the town of Pompey, Onondaga C0-v
Nov. 26, 1843. Dudley, his father, was a native of Connecticut, and came t0 this
county when a young man, about 1810. He was a farmer, and lived in Pompey but
a short time, then moved to Otselic, Chenango Co., where he died in 1853. His Wife»
Charlotte Keith, was also a native of Connecticut, and was only twelve years of age
when she came to this section in 1815. She died in Feb., 1891. Two children Were
born of this union: Walter C. of Cazenovia, and James W. The latter was educated
in the common schools, Manlius Academy and the Ames Business College of SW3‘
cuse. He then followed farming in Madison Co. until 25 years of age, at which
time he moved to Fayetteville and established a meat market, which after ﬁve years
merged into a general store. The present commodious store was erected in 1888'
and it is one of the ﬁnest in the town. Mr. Tillotson has served on the Board Of
Education, also on the Village Board. He is a member of Limestone Creek Lodgev
No. 145 I. O. O. F. March 21, 1866, he married H. Adell, daughter of Hiram HOP’
kins of Manlius. They have one daughter, Jessie H. Tillotson.
Richman, Franklin W., Manlius, was born in Manlius, March 23,1834. J3°,°b
Richman, his father, was born in Camden, N. J., Jan. 3, 1792. He learned the
tailor’s trade while a young man in Philadelphia, leaving that city in 1813and com- .
ing to Manlius previous to 1820. He met a Mr. Peck in Albany, a merchant tailor 0
Manlius, who induced him to come to Manlius and enter his employ. March 26’
1820, he married Esther Clark of Manlius. Jacob Richman was an oﬁicer Ofthe
State militia and Franklin W. holds his commission of brigadier-general, dated July
5, 1833, and afterwards commissioned major-general. He also served as deputy
sheriff. He conducted a tailor shop at Manlius until 1834,when he bought a farm at
Dry Hill, where he lived until 1838. He then returned to Manlius for two years: 3?
also spent one year in Pompey. In 1841he bought a farm of 55 acres near Maﬂhus
Center, where he died July 6, 1842. He was the father of eleven children, seven °
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whom are now living: Thomas I., retired farmer of Palmyra; Charles L., a farmer
OfManlius; Jacob, retired, of Chicago; Henry C., in the real estate business in Chi
Cago; Esther, who lives with Franklin; Nathaniel P., a live stock commission mer
Chant, of Chicago, and Franklin W. The latter was educated in the common schools
Ofhis native town. He then took up farming, and has always resided on the home
Stead. Mr. Franklin W. Richman joined the Masonic lodge in 1864, and served as
junior deacon of the Fayetteville lodge for two years. In 1882he was elected town
assessor and in 1886was re-elected. In 1888he was elected justice of the peace, and
in 1889 re-elected for a full term of four years. In 1894 Mr. Richman was again
elected town assessor.
Ransier, James M., Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Dec. 26, 1820. The
first to come to Manlius was George Ransier, grandfather of James M. He was born
in New York city, Dec. 21, 1756,and was a soldier in the Revolutionary war, serving
as acting quartermaster.
After the war he settled at Frey’s Bush, Herkimer Co.,
Where George Ransier, father of James M., was born. They made their home here
Until 1804, when they removed to Onondaga Co. In 1802George, sr., bought a farm
Of80 acres, and during the two years he erected the house where James M. was born.
George Ransier, jr., followed the father in possession of this farm, where he made
his home during the balance of his life, dying in 1873,aged 88 years. His wife,
Catherine Bender, was _anative of Madison Co. She died Sept. 15, 1886, aged 90
Years. Nine children were born of this union, five of whom are now living. James
M- was educated in the common schools of the day until a little over 17 years old.
He made his home on the old farm until 26 years of age. He then started in for
himself by renting two. years, but in 1848he bought a small place of two acres. In
1852he bought a farm of 45 acres, which is now owned by John Wilcox, where he
made his home until 1862. In that year Mr. Ransier moved to Manlius, but 1863he
P3-Ssedin traveling through many States of the Union. He spent some time in Herki
mer Co. in 1864, and was engaged in carpenter and cabinet work at various times
until 1869, That vear he bought a stock of furniture and undertaking goods, which
usiness he conducted for 18 years, but in 1887he retired from active business. Mr.
ansier has been a member of the Masonic lodge since 1864. Jan. 1, 1846, he mar
fied Mary c_, daughter of William Stilwell, a farmer, who died in April, 1863,leav
"18 two sons: Julius M., an undertaker of Ottumwa, Iowa, and J. Elmer, a painter
°f the same town. Feb. 19, 1869, Mr. Ransier married Albina L., daughter of Almon
FOXof Fabius. The war record of this family is as follows: Grandfather in the
Revolutionary war, father in the war of 1812,two brothers, brother-in-law and a son,
Julius M., in the Rebellion. The old homestead is now occupied by the ﬁfth gener
ation.

Upson, Linus P., Baldwinsville, was born in Lysander, April 6, 1846, son of B. C.
7135011,
a native of Connecticut. The family are of English descent, and came to the ,
United States in 1750. B. C. Upson came to Onondaga Co. in 1814 with his father,
iles, who purchased a tract of land in Lysander. B. C. Upson married Amanda,

daughter of Joseph Paul, and they had seven children, two of whom are now living.
1‘-Upson wasafarmer and dealer in live stock. Linus P. was educated in the
°°Inmon schools and ﬁnished at the Munro Collegiate Institute of Elbridge, after
Whichhe returned to his father's farm. He married Nancy J., daughter of James
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Pickard of Pennsylvania, and they have three childrcn: B. C. Upson, Jennie and
Lucy. Mr. Upson is one of the representative farmers of the town, making a. SP5‘
cialty of tobacco. He is a man of sterling character, and he takes an intelligent inter
est in school and religious work.
Tator, James M., Baldwinsville, was born in Lysander, Dec. 16, 1824, son of Fred
1., who came from Dutchess Co. in 1815. Fred I. married Polly, daughter of John
Geary, by whom he had eight children. He was a prominent farmer up to the time
of his death in 1838, at the age of fifty years. ]ames M. was educated in the com
mon schools. He married Jane A., daughter of Alfred Wilson, and they have One
daughter: Mrs. Erwin Schuck. In 1846 he purchased a farm of 230 acres, raising
large amounts of hay, grain, and tobacco. He is one of the representative farmers
of the town.
Van Bergen, A. H., Tully, was born in Tully, June 4, 1839, one of six children ef
Henry and Charlotte Van Bergen, natives of Greene Co., who came to Tully in 1323v
where they died in 1856and 1883 respectively. Our subject was reared on a farm
and educated in the Fort Plain Seminary. He has followed farming and is the
owner of 55 acres of ﬁne land. In 1872 he married Isabelle Van Hoesen of Preblev
by whom he has one son, Harold M., who was admitted to the bar Sept. 13, 1894:
and practices his profession in Syracuse in the office of Wandell & McGee. The
mother of our subject was Charlotte McCarty, whose brother, Francis McCarty, held
the ﬁrst Sunday school in Tully.
Virgil, William, Fabius, was born in Fabius, Oct. 9, 1865, a son of Stephen and
Ann (Palmer) Virgil, he a native of Fabius, and she of Pompey. The grandfather»
James, spent his life in Fabius, and the maternal grandfather, Noah Palmer. was
one of the earliest settlers of Pompey, where he died. Stephen Virgil died Sept 2?’
1891, and his wife died in 1874. Our subject was reared on a farm and educated 19
the common schools, and has chosen farming for a vocation, now owninga ﬁne Place
of 30 acres, and having a quarter interest in the 70 acres of homestead farm, Wlllch
he works.

Thomas, Edgar, was born in Pompey June 25, 1834, a son of Elam and Nancy
(Avery) Thomas, he a native of Pompey born in 1801, and she born in 1809- The
grandfather, Daniel Thomas, was a native of Vermont and was one of the ﬁfst Set‘
tlers of Pompey, where he died about 1844. He married Phoebe Peck, also Of Vel
mont, who died in Pompey about the time of her husband. Elam Thomas died In
Orleans Co. in 1882and his wife in 1880. Edgar Thomas followed farming unti“_l“’
age of 29 years, also taught school about eleven terms. He engaged in mercaﬂllle
business in Warner’s Station in 1863,and remained ten years. He then removed to
Jordan where he engaged in the same business for four years, then removed t0 SYT”
cuse, and later to Fabius, soon after taking up the mercantile business again: Whlc
he has since continued successfully. He was justice of the peace at Warner's Slatloﬂ
three years. He is a member of Allen Post No. 54, G. A. R. In 1868 he megrrle,
Louisa C. White of Camillus, and they had three children: Clarence E., a jeweler by
trade, who assists his father in the store; William H., of Syracuse, secretary 0f Fhel
Straight Line Engine Company; and Arthur W., a student of the Syracuse Medlcrg
College, class of '95. Mrs. Thomas died in 1878, and he married second ln 18
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Helen White, asister of his ﬁrst wife. In 1864he enlisted in Co. F, 15th N.Y. Engi
lleers, serving till the close of the war.
Van Alstine, Duane, Van Buren, was born in the town of Camillus, Sept. 29, 1848.
Chauncey Van Alstine, his father, was a native of the same town and resides on the
homestead which was taken up by Jacob Van Alstine, who came from the Mohawk
Valley in 1800. Duane was educated in the common schools and ﬁnished at the
academy at Jordan. In 1878 he married Carrie, daughter of Alvin French, of
Brighton, Monroe Co., N.Y., and they have one daughter, Ella M. Mr. Van Alstine
was appointed postmaster at Warners in 1883,and elected justice of the peace in
1889. He is now engaged in the lumber, coal, and insurance business
Talmage, Lewis, Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, Sept. 16, 1823. Enos, his
father, was a native of Saratoga Co. and came to Onondaga Co. in 1815 and pur
chased a farm. He soon became a leading man of the town. He married Polly
Barber, by whom he had nine children, three of whom are now living: Lewis, Har
riet, and Mrs. Naomi Freeman. He died Dec. 16, 1863, aged 83 years. Lewis Tal
mage was educated in the common schools. In 1850he married Emily K., daughter
of Cyrus H. Kingsley. In 1849he bought part of his father’s estate and has since
bought adjoining property, and is one of the leading farmers of the town.
Young, Dr. J. R., Salina, was born in Phoenix, Oswego Co., in 1841, son of Fred
erick and Sarah (Hawthorne) Young, natives of Germany and Scotland, who were
married in Utica and in 1831located near Phoenix. In 1866 they moved to Iowa,
Where the father died in 1875, aged 77, and the mother in 1879, aged 75. Dr. Young
was attending Falley Seminary when the war began, and on April 17, 1861,he en
listed in Co. H, 24th N. Y. Vols. He was severely wounded in the second battle of
Bull Run, and was discharged June 28, 1863. He was in the drug trade in Iowa for
Several years, then graduated from the I-Iahnemann Medical College and also the
Hahnemann Medical Institute. He came to Liverpool in 1873. In 1864he married
Sophia E. Umbeck. of Phoenix. Their children are Dr. D. E. Young, of Phoenix,
and Frank E., an attorneyat Liverpool.

Zinsmaster, Christian, yard dispatcher in East Syracuse, was born in Germany in
1349. He came to America in 1866. locating at Syracuse. He was in the shoe trade
a few years, and has been continuously in the employ of the N. Y. C. R. R. Co. since
1877. He owns 35 acres of well improved land, where he lives. In 1875he married
Louise Thomas, a native of Germany, by whom he has three children.
Rice, Smith, Dewitt, was born in Washington Co. in 1847, son of James and Har
1‘iet(5mith) Rice, natives of the same county. When Smith was ﬁve years old the
Parents moved to Oswego Co., where the father died in 1876; the mother resides in
Onroe Co. Mr. Rice was educated in Falley Seminary, and came to East Syracuse
in 1376_ He at first engaged in the grocery trade for about ﬁve years, and then in .
the livery business about the same length of time. He was justice of the peace
twelve years supervisor and superintendent of the poor. In 1873he married Addie
°°1‘e. of Fulton, by whom he has one child, Roy
11Columbia Co. in 1833, son of David and

. V Rockefeller, Abram, Dewitt, was borni
Jane (xeus) Rockefeller’ of the same county. The parents moved to Cortland Co.
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about 1840 and to Onondaga Co. about 1867. The father died in 1890, aged 82, 311d
the mother in 1894, aged 83. Mr. Rockefeller moved to Onondaga Valley in 1835

and one year later to his present farm of 36 acres, adjoining Syracuse.
married Sophia Wilcox, a native of Cortland Co.

In 1857 he

Rice, J. ]., Dewitt, dealer in dry goods and notions, gent's furnishing goods, boots
and shoes, etc., was born in Oswego Co. in 1863, son of O. A. Rice, a resident °f
Albion, Oswego Co. In 1884he came to East Syracuse and was with Mr. Burnham
eight years, and in Dec., 1892,established his present business. In 1890he married

Lulu Fargo, a native of Fayetteville.
House Rufus, Manlius.
was born in the town °
Cicero, Onondaga C0.. 0°?’
29, 1831.

Rufus

House, T115

father, son of a Revolutiofl’
ary soldier, was born In
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 14:
1792, and at the age of nine’
teen started for what W3-5
then the far West. He Came
in company with Silas B511
and Seabury Brown, Walk’
ing all the way from C011‘

necticut. They remained t0‘
gether the first winter; the”
Brown went to Fabius, B3“
to the town of Manlius, and
Rufus House t.o CiC€1'°v
where he took up 100 acres
of land and built a log 11”"
roofed with bark. Mr. Hollée
cleared and cultivated “us
land and remained on it f°r
forty—seven years.

He Fhen

bought a farm Of th”ty'
RUFUSHOUSE

seven acres in the ’£0W“O
Manlius, where he speﬂtlthe

remainder of his life:
died March 3, 1869. His wife, whose maiden name was Almira Fox, a native in
Connecticut, died Oct. 19, 1872. Ten children were born of this union, four of Wh:
are now living. Rufus House, jr., the fourth son, was crippled in his left a1”mH:i
never had other advantages of education than in the hard schoolof experience5a
emphatically a self-made man. He engaged in farming in early life and 110Wha er.
farm of 135 acres, and has never paid only $14 interest during his entire 6375
He erected new outbuildings in 1874and in 1878built a beautiful modern house‘: up
the last twenty-eight years he has conducted, in connection with his farm, 3“ ”:’1Si_
ance agency for T. C. Clough, of Syracuse, and has been very successful in the
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ness.

Mr. House has held the office of trustee of the district school. Dec. 1, 1853,
he married Elizabeth, daughter of Allan Hoag, of Manlius, by whom he had twelve
Children, six of whom are now living: De Witt, an engineer on the Coast Line Rail
road in South Carolina; Charles, a farmer of this town; Myra, wife of George Tomp
kins, a farmer of Cicero; and William D. and George W., both living on the old
homestead.

Rogers, Charles R., Cicero, was born in the town of Clay, Oct. 6, 1848,youngest
Ofsix sons of Zenas and Almira Rogers, who came from Saratoga Co. to Clay among
the early settlers to the place known as the Rogers Settlement, where they cleared
and settled on afarm. There were also two daughters in the family. Charles R.
entered the district schools of Clay, and later he entered the academy at Onondaga
Valley. After this he taught school for a while, then entered the employ of R. W.
& 0. R. R. Co. as station master at Clay, where he remained for one year. Since
1873he has been station master at Brewerton. He married Eliza, daughter of Hiram
Duffany, of Clay, by whom he has one son, Wilford C., now employed as operator in
the station at Brewerton. Mr. Rogers is at present justice of the peace, he has also
ﬁlled several minor offices. He has been a member of Fort Brewerton Lodge of
Masons for 24 years. He is a thorough business man and a respected citizen.

Smith, Maynard, Baldwinsville, was born in Van Buren in Dec., 1828. His father,
Augustus Smith, was a native of New Hartford, Conn., and,came to Onondaga Co. in
1810with his father, Dow Smith, who received a pension from the United States govern
ment for service in the Revolutionary war, and who lived to be nearly 104 years of
age» Augustus Smith married Martha, daughter of Levi Howe, of Westford, N. Y.
Augustus was a prominent farmer of his town. He died at the age of 78 years.
Maynard Smith was educated in the common schools. He married El1en..]., daugh
ter of Truman Shumway, who died in 1860. In 1863he married Adeline B. Woydger.
In 1872he bought the Culver place and in 1860he bought the Barber property, con
sisting of the saw mill and twenty adjoining acres. At his father's death in 1880
M1‘.Smith purchased his estate of 110 acres. In 1890 he moved to the village of
_Ba1dwinsville. He has been in the ice business for 30 years, and is one of the lead
mg men of the town.
Sotherden, James, Clay, was born in England Nov. 11.,1815, came to the United
States in 1839with his wife and one child, Charlie, and settled near North Syracuse. I
9 Worked at different occupations for three years and then bought four acres, which
e cleared and built a house. He has kept on adding to this until he now has afarm
°f 45 acres an under cultivation. His children are James H., John, Margaret,
homas C. and George. Mrs. Sotherden was born Nov. 2, 1815, and is still living.
Stalker, Peter, Marcellus, was born in Tillicoultry, Clakmannanshire, Scotland,
and served his apprenticeship in the J. D. Paton Woolen Mills at Tillicoultry. He _
then came to Canada, where he remained seven years in a woolen mill at Ottawa, at
t 5 expiration of which time he came to Marcellus and entered the employ of the
r_°WI1
Mills. Here our subject has charge of the spinning department of the upper
“"115of the Crown plant.

Selleck, James L., Baldwinsville, was born in New Canaan, Fairﬁeld Co., Conn.,
son of Isaac Selleck. The family were of German descent and settled there at an
uu
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early date. Isaac Selleck married Lucy, daughter of James Brown. He was a Well
known farmer and builder of his town, and died at the age of 92 years. James L
was educated in the common schools, after which he engaged in farming. In 1349 '
he went to California by the way of Cape Horn, returning in 1851. The same year
he settled in Lysander, where he now resides. He married Gertrude, daughter Of
Lewis Wright, by whom he has two sons, Henry W. and Charles L. Mr. Selleck is
one of the representative farmers of the town.
Shrubb, John, Baldwinsville, was born in Ira, Cayuga Co., Feb. 11, 1836, son Of
John Shrubb, who came from Sussex, England, in 1835, and settled in the WW50
Ira. John, the father, married Ruth, daughter of George Forward, and they had
three children, two of whom are now living. He followed farming up to the time Of
his death in Aug., 1887,at the age of 79 years. John Shrubb, jr., married Elizabeth
Keyes, and they have two children: Ralph E. and Mrs. Sarah L. Somers. In 1861
Mr. Shrubb purchased the Sullwin property, where he now resides, raising large
amounts of hay, grain, and stock. He is a man of sterling character, taking an 1”’
telligent interest in school and religious work.
Smith, Edwin M., Baldwinsville, was born in Lysander, Aug. 5, 1845, son of 1533?’
one of the ﬁrst settlers in the town of Lysander, coming from Bridgeﬁeld, Conn” 1“
1820. The family are of English descent, and can trace their ancestry back eight
generations. Isaac Smith married Maria Van Dorn, by whom he had ten children:
four of whom are now living. He died Feb. 20, 1860, aged 60 years. He was 0119f’
the prominent men of the town, ﬁlling various othces. Edwin M. was educated In
the common schools and ﬁnished at Falley Seminary. He married Flora, daughter
of T. K. Pervine, by whom he has three children: Isaac, George E. and Mary E‘
Mr. Smith is one of the representative farmers of the town, making a specialtl’ °f
pure bred Guernsey cattle and French coach horses. He lives on the homestead’
which has been in the family for 75 years.
Stevens, Richard F., Baldwinsville, was born in Pompey, Oct. 19, 1818. 50“ Of
Hezekiah W., a native of Killingworth, Conn. The family are descended from two
brothers, who settled in America at an early date. Hezekiah W. came to Pompey
in 1814. ‘ He married Lois Field (a relation of David Dudley and Cyrus W. Field Of
New York city), by whom he had ﬁve children, Richard F. alone surviving. Richard
F. was educated at.Pompey Academy, and in 1838he entered the Medical College of
Fairﬁeld, Herkimer Co., where he remained for two years. He then entered the
Albany Medical College, graduating in 1841. He then practiced in St. L0|1i5vM0"
for the next ﬁve years, and in 1847 he began practice in Syracuse, where he Fe‘
mained for 45 years. In 1892he removed to the village of Lysander. He marrle
Esther Prentiss, who died in 1864. He then married in 1878 Elizabeth P°Tter_0
Newport, Herkimer Co. Mr. Stevens is one of the oldest members of his pfofesslon
in Onondaga Co. He has been very much interested in school work, having’ beefn
15 In
commissioner for ﬁve years, also being among the first to establish graded 501100
Syracuse.
d
Sherwood, L. R., Camillus, was born in Manlius in 1853. Since 1886he has ha
charge of the N. Y. C. R. R. ticket and freight business at Camillus, and also 0f- the5
American Express Co. In 1886 he embarked in the coal trade, and 110Wfhrmshe
annually about 1,500tons of coal to the citizens.
'
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Sneller, Jacob, jr., Cicero, was born in the town of Cicero, Nov. 13, 1854, son of
Jacob and Rosanna B. Sneller, who were born in Germany and settled in Cicero in
1850. The father followed farming, and Jacob, jr., now owns the homestead. The
father is now '73years old and has retired from active business. The mother died at
the age of 66 years. The children were: John, Kate and Jacob, jr. Jacob has spent
nearly 25 years of his life teaching school. He now devotes his attention to his two
farms of 114acres. He married Sarah M., daughter of J. M. and Eliza Moulton.
The children are Ethel B. and Anna G. Mr. Sneller is at present supervisor of the
town.
Soule, C. M., Clay, was born in Clay, March 24, 1849, son of Andrew and Julia
Soule. The parents came to the town about '75years ago. and settled one mile from
Where the village of Euclid now stands. The mother was a daughter of Henry
Crandall, one of the oldest settlers of the town. The father died in 1880,aged 64
Years, and Mrs. Soule still lives at the age of 75 years. They had six children:
Helen, C. M., Ettie, Manuel, Hattie and Mary. Our subject is a thorough business
man, at present owns six farms in the town of Clay, and is a dealer in wagons and
many other articles. He works one of the six farms himself in connection with his
Other line of business. He married Elmira, daughter of N. Pool of Euclid, and their
children are: Myrtie, Lillian, Julia, Herman and Andrew. Mr. Soule has ﬁlled the
Oﬂiceof postmaster at Euclid for three years, and in his younger days was collector '
Ofthe town.

Soule, Nathan, was born in Clay, on the farm he now manages, June 2, 1853, son
9f J0hn and Laura (Thompson) Soule, the father born in Herkimer C0,, the mother
In Vermont. Nathan Soule. the grandfather, was born in Dutchess Co. in 1790,be
Came judge, and held many prominent oﬂices. He was a man of strong mind and
great executive power. This family, down to the present generation, are noted for
their ability as business men. John and Laura Soule had five children: Julius J.,
Nathan, Carrie S., Lucretia L. and Carrie C. The father died in 1885‘at the age of
71- Our subject married’ Ella M. Smith of Clay, and their children are: Julius N.,
Edna and Edith.
Sheffel, Ira W-»W35 born in Clay on the farm he now owns, Aug. 5, 1844. The

Parents, Reuben and Amanda, with Filo, a brother of Reuben Sheffel, came from
Deerﬁeld, Madison C0,, in 1823and settled on the farm Ira W. now lives on. The
farm extends over 85 acres. The father followed the trade of coopering in his early
days and for about 25 years worked at basket making. He ﬁrst married Mary A.
Bliss, of Clay, by whom he had three children, Lucy, Caroline and Charles. He
afterward married Amanda Valentine, of Auburn, by whom he had one child, Ira
-, our subject. All his life has been passed upon a farm with the exception of one
year. which he spent in Syracuse. He married Caroline, daughter of Lorenzo West,
in 1870,by whom he had one child, Jennie
Shaver, Peter, Clay, born in Clay, Jan. 9, 1855, is the son of Timothy Shaver who
came to Clay about 45 years ago, and settled on the farm now owned and worked by
our Subject. The occupation of the family has been farming. The father worked
at his trade of blacksmithing when he first came to the town, but later devoted his
entire time to farming. Our subject is one of six children: Mary, Oliver, Benjamin,
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Julia and Libbie. Mr. Shaver now owns a farm of 55 acres. He was educated in
the district schools of Clay, and married Hattie Hall, formerly of Jefferson Co., Jan
4,1879. They have four children: Nellie, Hawley. Florence and Bessie. Mr. Shaver
is a member of the Masonic fraternity, Centerville Lodge No. 648.
Skiff Brothers, Charles H. and George T., Clay, dairymen and general farmers.
on the Brewerton road, are sons of Seymour and Polly J. (Merriam) Skiff. The pa‘
ternal grandparents, Gibbs and Artematia (Stevens) Skiff, were natives of Mass?-‘
chusetts and Connecticut. They located in Onondaga Co. at an early date, and died
in Cicero. The father is a resident of Syracuse and has traveled extensively in this
country, Central America, and most of the European countries.
I Snavely, Oliver, Dewitt, was born in France in 1830, and in 1849came to America
with his parents, Joseph and Maria Snavely, who located in Syracuse for two years.
and then moved on to a farm in Manlius. After the war they returned to Syracuse,
where they died in 1880,aged 78, and 1890, aged 83, respectively. Mr. Snavely had
three brothers in the late war, one being killed at the battle of Peach Tree Creek
In 1856he married Mrs. Elizabeth (Dice) Ball, now deceased. He afterwards mar’
ried Caroltne Uts born Kopp. Mr. Snavely followed farming in Dewitt many years,
and still owns one of the best farms near East Syracuse. In 1893he moved to E35‘
Syracuse, where he has also large property interests. He has ﬁlled the offices Of
road commissioner and excise commissioner several terms.

Stewart, James, Dewitt, merchant at Collamer, was born at Pittsﬁeld, Mass.»in
1852. In 1874he came to Syracuse, and the following year to Collamer. He fol‘
lowed the carpenter's trade for two years, and then established his present business’
In 1872he married Elsie Temple. He was town collector in 1892,and has been P05”

master since President Arthur's administration, except two years during Cleveland's
ﬁrst term.
Stokes, James, blacksmith at Collamer, was born in England in 1842, and came to
America in 1861, locating for four years at Brewerton, since which time he has re‘
sided in Collamer. In 1865he married Anna Burnett, a native of Oswego C0 In
the spring of 1884he was elected inspector of election.
Sherwood, Addison B., was born in the town of Dewitt in 1821, where he 119-5
31'
ways resided. He has always followed farming, but for several years has fol1oWe
the carpenter's trade in connection with his farming. The father, J. B., and grand’
father, Bradford, came from Connecticut, locating in the town of La Fayette, Where
J. B. learned the tanner's and currier’s trade; and about 1817located in Dewitt and
plied his trade until his death in 1839. In 1858 Mr. Sherwood married Mar)’ P’
Cobb, of Dewitt, by whom he has two children, Addison L. and Ella. Mr. She1'W°°
has ﬁlled the officesof commissioner of highways and collector.
Stilwell, C. A., was born on his present farm in 1842,son of Charles W. and Mercy
S. (Gates) Stilwell, natives of the town of Manlius and Madison Co. The Paterlnal
grandfather, Elias, came from Saratoga Co. to Manlius with his parents and d‘?
there. The maternal grandfather, Jeremiah, also came from Saratoga C°- an
located in Madison Co., where he died. In 1841Charles W., the father, came t° De
witt and died in 1878, aged 72. The mother died in 1854, aged 38. Mr. Stilweu

.:'.aa_*‘
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and his sister Charlotte, who resides with him, are the only children; neither is mar
ried. He has the original homestead of 75 acres, to which he has added 48 acres.
He follows general farming, and since 1880 has been interested in the manufacture
Of salt.

'

Smith, David L., Elbridge, was born in Canastota in 1851,a son of John R. and
Martha (Steadman) Smith, the former an Englishman who came to this country
When a young man, and the latter a native of Massachusetts. John R. was employed
On the Erie Canal all his life, dying in 1885, and his wife in 1880in Port Byron.
There were three children beside our subject; Garret C., of Syracuse, Mrs. D. Had
d0n and Mrs. De Lancy Caldwell, both of Port Byron, where David L. was reared.
He married in 1878Lottie, daughter of Russell B. Foster, and moved to Syracuse.

He was a trainman on the Central road until 1883,when he bought the freight boat
“ Gillie,” and in 1888he built the “ Warner," for traffic between Syracuse and Roch
ester, his business being from the start successful. He moved to Jordan in 1887.
He has two sons, George and Frank.
Smith, Loren L., La Fayette, was born May 13, 1821, in Herkimcr Co., a son of
Thomas and Sarah J. (McCurdy)Smith, both born in Vermont. Loren was educated
in Massachusetts in the Wilmington High School, and he had charge of the public
works in the State fourteen years, being a mason and stone cutter by trade. He
Cameto La Fayette in 1852to take charge of bridge building and mason work on the
line of the D. L. & W. R. R. In 1857he bought the farm where he lived and died.
Dec. 14, 1853, he married Harriet B., daughter of Jesse I-Iungerford, and they have
had eight children: Adelbert, born April 17,1855,who married Emily Johnson of Pom
Pey, and has two sons, Clarence and Hubert; Calvin, born Dec. 6, 1856, a carpenter
by trade, who lives on the homestead; Franklin M., born Aug. 5, 1858, who married
Nellie G. Sumner of Manlius in 1893,and lives in La Fayette; Edith L., born Sept.
9. 1860,who married Adelbert Bishop, now resides in Wyoming, and has six chil
dren, Clark, Hattie, Jessie, Clarence, Calvin and Maud; Sarah J., born March 20,
1862,who married George» Hiscock in 1883,resides in Pompey, and have had three
children: Elmer (deceased), Edna (deceased) and Clara; Hattie R., born July 13,
1865, who married Fred W. Kinney, and died in 1893; Clara, born Jan. 3, 1867, who
was a teacher and died Jan. 15, 1895; and Orrin, born Jan. 8, 1869, who married in
1894 Olive Baker.

‘

Shaw, George H., La Fayette, was born in La Fayette, April 24, 1837,a son of
Henry and Catherine (Dubois) Shaw, the father born in Saratoga Co. in 1811,and
the mother born in 1816. The grandfather was John, who came to La Fayette in an
early day, and cleared the farm our subject now owns where he died. Henry Shaw
died in this town in 1891,and his widow lives with her daughter Florence. Our sub
ject was educated in the common schools, has followed farming, and now owns 80
acres of 1and_ In 1858 he married Mary, daughter of William and Clarissa (Snow)
Wicks, of Kirkvﬂle, The father died in 1888, and the mother 1111865. Mr. and
rs. Shaw had one child, Ida, who married Morris Gates, and had two children,
Mertie and Ida. She died Sept. 22. 1893

Scammell, Harrison 0., La Fayette, was born in Tully, April 18, 1839, a son of
ufus_mentioned in this work. After completing his studies our subject engaged
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in farming, and now owns 9'7acres, where he is engaged in general farming, dairy
ing, and sheep raising. In 1864he married Sarah J., daughter of Stephen French,
whose father was Andrew French, mentioned in this work. Stephen was born in
1814, and died in Fabius March 16, 1889. His wife was Arvilla M. Gibbs, born in
Otisco in 1819 and died in 1875. Mr. and Mrs. Scammell have had three childreﬂi
Walter H., born Nov. 22, 1866, who lives on the home farm; Mattie L., born Dec
18, 1868, also at home; and Henry H., born Jan. 1, 1871,who resides with his father.
Shallish, Jerre, Skaneateles, was born in England, Feb. 6, 1831, son of John S119-1‘
lish. Jerre came to Skaneateles in 1837when six years old. He received acoinmoll
school education in the town, and then went to work at the tin business, from that
he went to the plumbing, gas, and steam-ﬁtting business. He has added to his busi
ness an electrical department and has constructed a machine of his own invention
for testing electric door bells. Mr. Shallish does a large and constantly increasing
business in his line of trade. He married Mary Balch, of Skaneateles.

Squires, John J., Skaneateles, was born in Vermont, May 6, 1865, son of Alfred
Squires, of Vermont, who is still living at the age of 66. J. J. Squires came to SR9-11‘

eateles in 1884 and began farming, which occupation he has continued up to the
present, being one of the well known farmers of that locality. He married Hattie
Barber, of Skaneateles, by whom he has four children, Lawrine R., Everett E-y
Forest F., and Esther C.
Scammell, Haskell B., Tully, was born in Tully, April 4, 1834, a son of Lyndon
and Sylvia (McEvers) Scammel, the former born in 1808. The grandfather, William
Scammell, came to Tully about 1830,where he lived and died. He was a soldier in
the war of 1812. Lyndon Scammell died in 1857 and his wife Feb. 12, 1889. H- B‘

Scammell was educated in the common schools of Fabius, and remained in that WW”
until 1866,when he came to Tully and has since resided there. He learned carPen'
try and worked at that and farming for a time. In 1866 he came to Tully and 9”‘
gaged in the drug and grocery trade in partnership with Messrs. Wright & Son, With
whom he remained about four years. He then engaged in buying and pickling
eggs, and in 1883 he and his son bought out the ﬁrm of J. W. Wright & Son. and
have since carried on a very successful business. Mr. Scammell has served as justice
of the peace four years and has also acted as president, trustee and treasurer of the
village of 'I‘ully. In 1853 he married Francis, daughter of J. W. and Rebecca
(Woodard) Wright, the former a native _of Massachusetts, born in 1808. and the?
have had one son, Ervin, born Feb. 8, 1855. He was educated in Cazenovia 533""
nary and has always been in business with his father. He married Ada V311of
Tully.
Smith, Sylvester, Tully, was born in Tully, Oct. 29, 1856, the youngest Of two
sons and two daughters, born to Joshua and Catharine‘(Shaul) Smith, of Hefkimér
Co. Joshua Smith came to Tully in 1331,and in 1836 bought the farm where W5
widow still resides, at the age of 88. The parents of Joshua were Eliphalet 3?
Lovisa (Conet) Smith, who were farmers, and spent their last days in Tully Wit
their children. The parents of Catharine Shaul were Henry and Catharine (Bron
ner) Shaul, Henry having been a soldier in the Revolution. Sylvester Smith was
reared on the farm in Tully, where he has always followed farming. After the
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death of his father he and his brother Joshua took charge of the farm, which they
conducted in partnership until 1892, when Joshua died. July 4, 1870,Sylvester mar
ried Mary Shaul, daughter of Edmond and Sarah Shaul of Herkimer Co.
Seely, Erwin, Onondaga, the owner of 96 acres of ﬁne farming land, was born on
this place Aug. 7, 1865, a son of Joseph Owen Seely, and a grandson of Gideon
Seely, who took up a soldier‘s claim of 640 acres, or a mile square, part of which is
the farm where our subject now resides. Gideon was the ﬁrst settler in this part of
the town of Onondaga. His son, Joseph Owen, married Susan Stearns, who died
leaving eight children. He married second Louise L. Rowland, daughter of Isaac
Rowland, of the town of La Fayette, by whom he had two children, Erwin L. and
Adella C. Erwin L. married Alice M. Hulbert of South Onondaga and their chil
dren are Vivian L. and Mabelle A.
Shepp, Mark, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, April 4, 1839. His early
education was limited, but was greatly improved upon that which he received in the
common schools by his well chosen reading and close observation. At the age of 23
he bought 100 acres on lot 37. In 1871 he purchased 15 acres and in 1874, 30 acres
more, making a fine farm of 145 acres, on which he has built a beautiful residence
and good out buildings. In 1881 he bought the Chapman farm of 44%acres, which
he also conducts. Mr. Shepp was for five years trustee of school No. 4. April 22,
1861,he married Barbara Suiter, who died Nov. 19, 1883, leaving seven children:

Frederick, a railroad man,of East Syracuse; Henry, a farmer of Sullivan-, Frank A.,
a railroad man; Theodore, lives at home; Edward, lives at home; Caroline, lives
with Frederick Shepp. in Manlius; and Emma, widow of John Grimes, of Sullivan. 
Another (laughter, Eunice, died Nov. 8, 1874. aged two years. Jan. 1, 1885, Mr.
Shepp married Viola Wright Shepp, by whom he has one child: May Florence, Mrs.

Shepp was the widow of his brother, Peter.
and Ida, all living at home.

She has three children: Wilbur, Julia,

Smith, James Henry, Manlius, was born in Ainenia, Dutchess Co., Jan. 15, 1820,
and came to Onondaga Co. with his parents in 1829. He was educated in the com
{T1011
schools and the old Fayetteville Academy. He was then for three years teacher
in the common schools, then served three years as town superintendent of schools.
He then engaged in farming, which he followed until April, 1893,when he removed
to Fayetteville and retired from active business. He lived in the town of Dewitt
Whilecarrying on his farming. He has held the position of supervisor, also several
mlnor town oﬁices. He has beenla member of the Baptist church for 60 years and is
“OWa deacon. Oct. 23, 1845, Mr. Smith married Anna, daughter of Rev. Alexander
Smith, of Delaware Co., by whom he had two children: Francis Wayland, clerk of
the Supreme Court; and Florence E., wife of John L. Sherwood, glove manufacturer,
OfFayetteville.
Salg, Abram, Manlius, was born in Bridgeport, Madison Co., Oct. 2, 1853. Jacob,
his father, was a native of Germany. He came to this country in early life and fol
lowed his trade of tanning. He died in 1869,aged 62 years. His wife, Elizabeth
Miller, was a native of Montgomery Co., and is still living, aged 66 years. They had
£0111‘
sons and one daughter. Abram was educated in the common schools of Madi
Son CO_and Cicero‘ After leaving school he learned the carpenter's trade. In 1871
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he moved to Fayetteville, where he has since made his home. For ten years he ha5
been engaged with the Furniture Mfg. Co. and now has the contract of putting UP
extension tables. In 1894 Mr. Salg was elected president of the village. He is 3
member of Limestone Creek Lodge, 1. O. O. F., No. 145, being the noble grand.
In 1875Mr. Salg married Nellie A., daughter of Edward Williams, a farmer of Pom
pey. They have two children: Minnie May and Bertie Nelson, both students in the
academy.
Spencer, Orlando P., Manlius, was born in the town of Dewitt, May 8, 1835.
Harvey, his father, was born in Vermont in 1796 and located in this county 501113
time in the 30’s. He owned afarm in the town of Dewitt until 1873,when he bought
apart of the Seth Spencer farm in the town of Manlius where he died in 1876. H6 W35
a hatter by trade; he was a soldier in the war of 1812. His wife, Huldah Kilburn.
was also a native of Vermont. She died in 1844. Of this union eight children were
born, four of whom are now living; Seraph S., of Erieville, Madison Co.; Catherine
Ackley, of New Woodstock, Madison Co.; Sarah Mulner, of New Woodstock; and
Orlando. The latter was educated in the common schools and Fayetteville Acad‘
emy. After leaving school he engaged in farming. He made his home in the town
of Dewitt until 1869,when he bought a farm of 48 acres in the town of Manlius. He
has made many valuable improvements on the place, but has preserved the part Of
the old Spencer homestead that has been a landmark for nearly a century. NOV-231
1859,Mr. Spencer married Susannah, daughter of Robert Sergeant, a farmer of De‘
witt, who died in March, 1889. They were married by Rev. Marcus Smith in Dewitt.
They have had three children: Eva, died May 24, 1865,aged nine months; Addison
A., died April 28, 1877,aged three and one-half years; and Ida May, born March 13v
1869. She was educated in the common schools, East Syracuse Academy, and C319’
novia Seminary, and is now a teacher in the public schools. She is organist of the
Presbyterian Sunday school, and an artist of more than ordinary ability.
Snook, Clark, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Aug. 9, 1813. ]01'111v
ms

father, was a native of Germany, and he located in the town or Manlius in 1800. He
and his father were both blacksmiths. He was the father of six children, of wh0m
Clark is the third son. He had very little opportunity to attend school, attending
for only two weeks. At the age of 13 he began driving on the canal for $6 Pf”
month. At the age of 17he became a captain and was engaged in boating for 51?‘
years. He was then engaged in contracting very successfully for 20 years. After
this he engaged in farming and now owns between 600and 700 acres of land. He
has owned a plaster and lime mill for 40 years, and in 1884 he bought the knife f3°'
tory at Fayetteville, which he still owns. Mr. Snook was one ofthe members Of the
committee on organization of the congressional district. Mr. Snook is the largest
stockholder and director of the Plank Road Co., also a director and vice-president_O
the Manlius and North Manlius Plank Road Co. Jan. 21, 1836, Mr. Snook m9-Trled
Nancy Balsley, of High Bridge, by whom he had eight children, ﬁve of Whom are
living.
'
Snyder, Zachariah, Manlius, was born at Sand Lake, Rensselaer Co., May 17: 1817'
He was but seven years old when his parents moved to Madison Co.,W1'1e1'ehis
father bought a strip of land bordering on Oneida Lake, and died in 1826. The Sons
as soon as old enough did what they could in a ﬁnancial way. Zachariah W35e W
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dated in the common schools, then engaged in farming. He was also landlord of
the Bridgeport Hotel for 11 years. In 1862he sold l1isinterest in the hotel and re
turned to farming, which he followed until 1883,when he erected a comfortable and
modern residence in the village of Manlius Station and Dec. 16 brought his family
there to livei He died Dec. 29, 1891. Mrs. Snyder is a descendant of New England
‘ancestors and her parents, Luther and Mary (Sweet) Jones, were natives of Rhode
Island. They were for a whileresidents of Albany Co. and in 1821moved to Cayuga
C0.. settling in the town of Cato.
Simon, John, Manlius, was born in Prussia, near Coblentz, June 15, 1831,and came
to this country with his father in 1840. Valentine Simon, his father, bought 38 acres
Ofland in Dewitt in 1849and since that time the family have followed farming. He
died on the old homestead Dec. 3, 1894, aged 93 years. His wife, Catherine Blatz,
died in the old country. Two other children besides John were born of the same
mother, Henry, a farmer of Dewitt, and Margaret. of Euclid. john lived with his
father until lie was 23 years old, he then was employed in a saw mill at Liverpool
£01‘one year. He was then employed on various farms until 1857, when he bought
ten acres of land in Dewitt, which he added to until he owned 31 acres. He made
this his home until 1871,~whenhe moved on his present farm of 86 acres. Since 1888
he has conducted a steam thresher in connection with his farming. He and his
family attend the Presbyterian church at Collamer. He is a member of the North
Manlius Grange. Nov. 28, 1854, he married Caroline, daughter of Jacob Bachee, a.
stone mason, born in Germany. Mr. and Mrs. Simon have had eight children: Val-,
entine P., a farmer, was struck by a train on the N. Y. C. R. R. and is now in the
hospital at Syracuse; John H., a farmer; Catherine M., wife of Charles Mihlbach, a
farmer of Cicero; Jacob J., died March 13, 1885,aged 24 years; Carrie F., lives at
home; Frederick W., who assists on the homestead; Anna E., died Sept. 22, 1880,
aged 14 years; and Charles A., who also lives at home.
Shoemaker, Abram, Manlius, was born at Manlius Station, Nov. 25, 1829. Abra
ham, his father, was born in Herkimer Co., Aug. 25, 1786. For four generations,
the family have been residents of this country. They are of Holland Dutch descent,
and Rudolph Shoemaker, one of the early settlers of Herkimer Co., was married in
1777to Mary Rosencrans, whose mother was a sister of General Herkimer. Rudolph
W35 the second or third settler in the town of Manlius, coming here in 1780.
Abraham served in the war of 1812. He located at Oswego. Rudolph Shoemaker
took up a tract of 100 acres, a part of which is now owned by Abram. He was the
father of Abraham, Daniel, Katherine, and Rudolph. Abraham died Aug. 5, 1835.
He married Barbara Harter, born in Herkimer Co., May 13, 1786, who died Nov. 18,
1363. Of this union six children were born, two of whom are now living: Robert, a.
farmer of Manlius; and Abram. Abram was educated in the common schools, then
engaged in farming for a while, but in 1847,he entered the employ of the railroad.
°0mpany_ In 1848 he went on alocomtive as ﬁreman, and April 8, 1852, he was
advanced to engineer, now being the oldest engineer on the line between Syracuse
and Albany. In 1854 he married Caroline, daughter of Baldus Bettinger, a native
of Herkimer co_ They had two sons and three daughters, the sons died young;
Estella, wife of Charles Schuyler, chief clerk of the Sault Ste. Marie R. R., living in
VV
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Minneapolis; Cora, wife of Augustus Osborne, a machinist in the employ of the
Smith Typewriter Co., of Syracuse; and Blanche, living at home.
Smith, Anson, Manlius, was born in the town of Manlius, Aug. 24. 1830. Orson
Smith, his father, was born in Massachusetts in 1800and came to Onondaga C0. in
1821, where he was engaged in farming. He died Dec. 10, 1886. He married Mar‘
garet Cranz, of Cicero, by whom he had two children: Harriet, wife of Cortland
Cunningham, of Manlius, who died in 1852, aged 24 years, leaving one child: A1150“
C., of Lyons, Ill.; and Anson. The latter was educated in the common schools.
after leaving school he engaged in farming and became his father's partner in con
ducting the farm. In 1876 Mr. Smith was elected supervisor, which position he
held four years. Mr. Smith was twice married, first in Jan. 1855, he married Doll)’
Terpenning, of North Manlius, who died March 31, 1866, leaving three child1‘e115
Harlow, died April 10, 1883,aged 26 years; Mrs. Kimball, of Dewitt and Mrs. Brown:
of East Syracuse, were twins, born Dec. 17, 1864. Dec. 1 1870, Mr. Smith married
Emma, daughter of the late John Haffenden, of Syracuse. They have four children:
Harry L., born Sept. 17, 1873,educated in Syracuse schools, now on the farm; Jessie
A., born April 19, 1875, now a teacher of the common school of this town; Howard
E., born Nov. 29, 1879,lives at home; and Glenn A., born Nov. 10, 1882. Mr. Smith
died Jan. 26, 1890.

Weidman, Dr. Charles, Marcellus, was born in Dryden, Tompkins Co., May 23
1855,a son of John and Catharine Weidman,/the former a native of Schoharie C0
and a physician, born in 1824, who practiced in Dryden. His death occurred in
1865. Charles E. was educated in Dryden, also Cortland, and began practice in
Borodino, which he continued ﬁve years, then came to Marcellus in 1887, where he
has remained, and now has the largest practice of any in the town, being highly 35’
teemed by all. He married Nettie Rust, of Otisco, and they have four children:
Georgia, Catharine, Charles Earl, and John Francis. Mrs. Wiedman died in NOV
1892.

Walsh, Thomas, jr., Marcellus, was born in Marcellus, Feb. 12, 1862, 5011Of

Thomas and Hannah Walsh. Thomas Walsh, sr., was born in Ireland and came to
Marcellus about 1854,where he settled and where he owns and conducts a farm at
the present time. Subject was educated in Marcellus, then engaged in farming and
also conducts a wholesale meat business, supplying meat to prominent ﬁrms in SW3’
cuse. He married Ella Amesbury, by whom he had one child, James L. Mrs‘
Walsh died in 1889, and he married second Luella, daughter of George Spiﬂgleli of
Elbridge, and has one child, Kesler. Mr. Walsh is a staunch Republican, and takes
a great interest in the success of his party,
Wicks, Thomas T., Marcellus, was born in Somersetshire. England, June 20.1821’
son of Job and Sarah Wicks, who came to Skaneateles in June, 1842, then m0Ved to
Marcellus in 1845and went to work at farming. He returned to England for a Short
period, then came back to Marcellus and after working on shares for six OT5eVe,n
years, bought a farm himself, which he conducted eleven years, till he bought_h1S
present farm in 1864. This is a ﬁne farm of 109 acres, under a good state of Cllmvw
tion. He married Elizabeth Pimen, by whom he has three children living and Wee
deceased: Elmer died aged six, others died in infancy; Charles H., Sarah 1' an
Mary E., all are living at home.
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Wilcox, Mary L., Camillus, is a native of Farmington, Conn., daughter of Isaiah
and Ann (Sherman) Wilcox, natives of Rhode Island and Connecticut. They located
In Camillus on Genesee street in 1841. The father died in 1884aged '79,and the
mother in 1882aged 79. Our subject and a brother George, who died in 1862,aged
23, were the only children. Subject was educated at Chittenango Institute, and has
taught school for many years. Her father was an active worker in the Baptist
church, and a deacon for a number of years.
Weller, William W., Clay, was born in Clay, June 29, 1852,son of Jeremiah Weller,
Oneof the oldest settlers of this section of the town. He was born in this town, and
has always followed farming, which he still continues. Our subject follows farming
and makes a specialty of raising tobacco. He was educated in the district schools.
Woerner, D. C., Salina, superintendent and founder of the Woerner Preserving
CO., was born in Liverpool in 1854, son of Jolm C. and Sophia (William) Woerner,
natives of Germany and residents of Liverpool since 1839. Mr. Woerner learned
the preserving ‘and canning business at Philadelphia and Bordentown, N. J., and in
1886began the business at Liverpool in a small way. Two years later he organized
a$30,000 stock company. In 1893they shipped 16,000 cases of tomatoes. In 1894
20.000 cases, $20,000 worth of pickles and $100,000 worth of mince meat. In 1876
M1‘.Woerner married Eva L. Compton, of New Jersey, by whom he has three sons.

Williams, John S., Dewitt, was born in Syracuse in 1862, son of W. R. and Maria
(Le Roy) Williams, natives of Clay and Jefferson Co. The paternal grandfather,
John, was also a native Of Clay. The father when nine years old removed to Syra~
fluse, and in 1865 to the present home of John S., where he died in 1889. Mr. Will
lams is an only child. In 1889he married Lenora Temple, a native of Dewitt. Mr.
Williams has been inspector of election four terms. He owns a farm of 70 acres,
and follows general farming and dairylng.
Wright, Warren M., Cicero, was born in the town of Pompey, Onondaga Co., Dec.
27, 1835, son of J. R. Wright, who was born in Springﬁeld, Jefferson Co., N. Y.,
April 21, 1802. He married Luna Williams, of Pompey. The children were: Adol
911118,Lydia A., Frederick, Charlotte E., Amelia J., Wallace D., Warren M., and
Harriet E. Four are still living. The father always lived in Onondaga Co., where
he died in 1880. Warren M. has always followed farming and owns a ﬁne farm of
3 acres, all under cultivation. He has now retired from active business life. In
1360he married Almira, daughter of Bartholomew Andrews. The children were
Frederick A., now a dealer in oils in Syracuse; Nina; Harvey R., a steward on a
Steamer in Buffalo; and Roland is at home with his father. Warren M. married,
Second, a daughter of Joseph M. Moulton, an old and respected citizen of Cicero.
_M1‘Wright has held the oﬂice of town collector and several other minor ofﬂces. He
15a member of Fort Brown Lodge of Masons, No. 256.

Wells, Erwin E., Baldwinsville, was born in Baldwinsville, Nov. 1, 1826. His‘
Father, Capt, James Wells, was a native of Salisbury, Conn., and came to Salt Point
"1 1804and engaged in boiling salt, In 1808he settled on the south side of Seneca
iver, at Baldwinsville, He married Sally, daughter of Thomas Farrington, of
ensselaerville, Saratoga Co. He was identiﬁed in the growth and prosperity of
the village. He served in the war of 1812,receiving the rank of captain. He died
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in 1873,at the age of 90 years. Erwin E. laid the foundation of his education in the
common schools and is a self-educated man. He married Louisa, daughter of Henry
Westfall, by whom he has one son, W. H. Wells. Mr. Wells is identiﬁed in advanC'
ing the best interests of the town. He still resides on the old homestead, where his
father settled 86 years ago.
Winnie, H. D., Baldwinsville, was born in Mayﬁeld, Fulton Co., July 12, 1817
His father, David Winnie, was a native of Albany Co. The family came from H01‘
land to the United States at a very early date. Conrad Winnie was one of the latest
slaveholders in the State of New York. His son, David, was a prominent farmer Of
the town. He married Margaret, daughter of John Putnam, of Johnstown, N- Y
He died in 1869, aged 83 years. H. D. Winnie was educated in the common schools
and is a self-made man. He married Nancy B., daughter of Oliver Harrington, Of
Rutland, Vt. They have three sons: Henry K., Charles H., and Edwin M. In
March, 1879, Mr. Winnie came to Baldwinsville from Pierrepont Manor, where for
35 years he was engaged in the cabinetmaking business, retiring with a fair comPe'
tence. He was at once recognized as a man of sterling character and chosen to 511
the oﬁices of trustee, assessor. and several minor offices.
Winchell, William C., Baldwinsville, was born in Lysander, May 27, 1829, son 0
Erastus Winchell, a native of Columbia Co. The family were of Scotch descent and
came to America in 1750. Erastus Winchell married Clarissa Beebe and came to
Lysander in 1825, where he engaged in farming. He died in 1847, aged 57 years
William C. was educated in the common school. He married Sarah C., daughter Of
Richard Smith, one of the earliest settlers in Onondaga Co. and a leading man in
the western part of the town of Lysander. Mr. Winchell was appointed postmaster
in 1882,and his wife received a commission as postmistress from President Grant
and served for 25 years.
Willis, Samuel, Tully, was born in Lake Pleasant, Hamilton Co., July 7, 1818. He
was the oldest son of a family of seven children of Asa and Alma (Picket) Willis»
he a native of Washington Co., N. Y., and she a native of Connecticut. They came
to Tully in 1836, where Mr. Willis died in 1865 and his wife in 1868. He was 3 501'
dier in the war of 1812. Samuel was educated in the common schools, and in 1835

came to Syracuse, where he worked to assist in paying for his father's home, a”_
has made his own property. In 1841he bought 120 acres. to which he added Ilﬂhl
he owned 300 acres, but has since disposed of a portion of his land. In 1842Mr"
Willis married Rachel Van Wormer, a native of Tully, by whom he has had ﬁve
children: Ann Eliza, wife of Erastus Clark of Tully; George, who died in Cortland
at the age of 21; Sophia (deceased), wife of Adrian Cummings; Mary. who died in
1879; and Julia, wife of William H. Stoppard. Mrs. Willis died May 22, 1879Willis has always been an active worker in politics, and has served as assessor 5"‘
years, and supervisor nine years. He also represented the second district Of his 1
county in the Assembly in 1878-79. He belongs to the Tully Grange.
Wells, Cornelius, Fabius, was born in Fabius Aug. 26, 1832, a son of John and
Pattie (Rome) Wells, the former a native of Rhode Island and the latter Of New
York. Luke Rome, maternal grandfather of Cornelius, was an early settler Of Fa‘
bins, and acaptain in the Revolutionary war. Our subject is the owner of a farm °
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300acres, and follows general farming and dairying, having also taken a prominent
part in local politics. In 1852he married Clarissa, daughter of Jesse Stannard, an
early settler of the town, and they have had three children: George, who died at
the age of 34, leaving a wife and four children; Byron, who resides in Dallas,
Texas; and Nellie, who died aged 27; Byron Wells was educated in Onondaga Val
ley Academy, Bridgeman’s Preparatory School, and graduated from the Clinton
College. He engaged in teaching at Peterboro for three years, then accepted a po
sition as professor in the High School at Auburn, where he remained seven years.
He then went to Buffalo and engaged with the New York State Life Insurance Com
P3-Dy,and ﬁve years later went to Dallas, ’l‘ex., and engaged with the Milwaukee &
Northwestern Insurance Company as general agent of the State of Texas.
Wright, John B., Van Buren, was born in Belle Isle, April 11, 1843. His father,
John Vvright, was a native of Whitehall,_N. Y., and came to'Onondaga Co. in 1834
and engaged in the mercantile business in Syracuse. He afterwards bought the
Marks farm in the town of Camillus. In 1856he came to Van Buren and purchased
the John Williams property, where his descendants now reside. He married Sylvia
‘P. Sweeting, and they had four children: Thankful S., Josephine L., Mortimer M.,
and John B. He died in 1882,aged 62 years. John B. was educated in the common
schools. In 1877he married Harriet D., daughter of Abner Cornell, by whom he
has two sons, john K. and Carl C. Mr. Wright is one of the leading farmers of the
‘town.

Waffle, Burdett, Van Buren, was born in Van Buren, Nov. 11, 1850, son of Levi
Waﬁle, also a native of Van Buren. The family came from the Mohawk Valley to
Van Buren in 1815 and settled near Dead Creek. In 1847 Levi Wafﬂe married
Louisa, daughter of Daniel Lindsay, and they had one son, Burdett. Mr. Wafﬂe
Wasone of the most prominent farmers of his town and took an active interest in the
development of the best interests of the town. He died in 1868,aged 45 years.

Wheelock, Ralph R., Pompey, was born in Pompey, Oct. 2, 1843, a son of Luther
and Mary (S1after) Wheelock, natives of Pompey, the former born in 1808, and the
latter in 1817, He died in Pompey Nov. 1, 1879, and his widow lives on the old
. omestead, at the age of 77. The grandfather of our subject was Gershom B., born
“I Massachusetts in 1786. His wife was Electa Jones,__born in Hebron, Conn., in
1790. Gershom came to Pompey with his parents. Capt. Ralph and Abigail (Blash
ﬁeld) Wheelock in 1802, and settled on the farm now owned by Thomas Walker,
later buying the farm now occupied by Avery G. Wheelock, where they died. There
the grandparents of our subject also died. Ralph R. was reared on the old home
Stead, educated in the common schools, and has followed farming, now owning 90
acres of land near the village of Watervale, where he follows general farming and
dairying, He is a member of Watervale Grange No. 606. In 1866he married Ada
C., daughter of D. W. and Carmine (Stephens) Sloan, the former of Pompey, and‘
the 1atter of Man1ju5_ Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock have one daughter Annie C.

Weis, Abram, Pompey, was born in Germany in 1828,a son of Frederick and Eliz
abeth (Hense1) Weis, both natives of Germany, who came to America In 1850, and
Settled at Syracuse, where they died. Mr. Weis was a weaver in the old.country,
and was engaged in the salt works at Syracuse. He died in 1889and 1115wife in
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1882. The grandparents were Adam Weis and Reynold Hensel, both natives Of
Germany, where they died. Abraham Weis was educated in his native country. and
his ﬁrst business was traveling with a circus, which he followed in France for Six
years, and two years in England, being foreman and member of the band. He came
to America in 1849with his brothers, and settled in Syracuse, where he engaged in
the Van Buren & Smith tannery, remaining 22 years, during 16 ‘of which he W85
foreman. In 1872 he came to Pompey and bought a farm of 135 acres, where he h3«5
since resided, engaged in general farming. In 1854he married Mary A. Caggy Of
Syracuse, by whom he had seven children: John, who died aged 19; Mary, who died
in infancy; Abram, a farmer and mason, who works the homestead farm. He maf
ried Johanna Clear, and has three children, John, Mary and Frank; Jacob, a farmer
of Pompey, who married Maggie Oley, and has three children, Margaret, Charley
and George; Frederick. a farmer of Pompey, who married Maggie Flynn, and has
two children, Fred and Ethel; Mary, wife of Herman Reese of Syracuse, and 1135
four children; George, a farmer of Pompey, who married Lena Hoﬁf,and has two
children, Lena and George. Abram and Fred are members of the Pompey orchestra.
Wheeler, Russell B.. Skaneateles, was born in Elbridge, April 13, 1837, son Of‘
Jared W. and Electra B. Wheeler. Jared W. was a practicing physician 111Elbridge
and came there from Connecticut when Elbridge was larger than Syracuse. He W9-5
born in 1788and was killed in a railway accident in Pennsylvania in 1865. Russell
B. was educated in the Munro Academy at Elbridge, then started in by selling goods
on the road for a New York ﬁrm. After this he went into the lime business at Sk.-an‘
eateles Falls, continuing in this for ﬁve years. He then located in his present 131151‘
ness as dealer in coal and lumber in Skaneateles, his business extending through
that and some of the surrounding towns. He married Carrie A., daughter of Alex‘
ander Van Vleck, of Jordan, by whom he has one son, James A., aged 13 years.
Worden, Charles A., Manlius, was born in Fayetteville, Nov. 3, 1829. Hiram H-v
his father, was born Jan. 1, 1801,in the same town. He was a carpenter and joiner
by trade, but was employed by the State a great many years in the construction Of
dams, locks, etc. Prominent among them was the High Dam on the Oswego RiVe"'
also the Horseshoe Darn. He followed this line of work about 15 years, then en‘
gaged in boat building for a number of years. He died Jan. 9, 1892, aged 91 years‘
In the early days, he was a captain of State militia. His wife, Elizabeth Grave5«
died in 1893, aged 89 years. Of this union nine children were born, ﬁve of whom ale
now living. Charles A., third child, had a very limited education and was earl)’ In
life put out to work, but having a natural taste for mental improvement has ma _e
the most of his opportunities for learning. He followed various employments ‘mm
1860,when he became a partner with his brother-in-law, J. L. Boynton, in the ma”
ufacture of cut marble. This partnership continued until 1880,when Mr. B0Ynt°n
went Fayetteville to conduct the shop there (established by them six years befme)
and Mr. Worden remained in the home establishment. He became interested in a
granite quarry at Barre, Vt., and, assisted by his sons, has established branches and
warerooms at Buffalo, Glenn Falls, Rochester, and Dansville, N. Y., all being man
ufactories, with the exception of Buffalo. The output for 1894 will be about $50v(_)0
worth. Mr. Worden was commissioner of highways in 1888. In 1859, he marne
Eliza J-, daughter of John Sweeting, of Syracuse, by whom he has ﬁve children-'
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Ella, wife of Roy Stevens, marble cutter, of Manlius Station; Addison in the employ
Ofthe N. Y. C. R. R.; C. Arthur, partner in the business. lives at Daiisville; Fred
E-, in charge of the quarry at Barre, Vt. ; and Louie, living at home.
Warner, Joseph H., Manlius, was born in the town of Dewitt, April 25, 1854.
.i0Seph, his father, was a native of Germany and came to this country in 1840, locat
ing in Buffalo, where he was engaged in butchering for three years. In 1843 he lo
cated in Dewitt and engaged in farming and in 1847bought a farm of 35 acres, which
he sold a part of. In 1865he bought 37 acres, where he has since made his home.
At the age of 24, he married Elizabeth Schwartz, a native of Switzerland, by whom
he had nine children, five of whom are now living. Mrs. Warner, the devoted wife
and loving mother, died May 23, 1893. Joseph H. was educated in the common ,
Schools and took up railroading and was for twelve years switchman in the Dewitt
Yard. He resigned his position April 1, 1894, and bought the farm of his father,
Where he has since made his home. In 1878 Mr. Warner married Jennie, daughter
of Philip King, of Dewitt, by whom he has six children: Bertha, Henry J., Philip,
Frederick, Nelson, student of the common school, and Joseph. Mr. Warner and
family attend the Presbyterian church at Collamer.
Whitney, Sumner, Manlius, was born in Manlius, Nov. 25, 1833. Sumner, his
father, was born in Boston, Mass, in 1800and came to this State when a young man
and located in Manlius. Here he built a foundry for moulding agricultural imple
ments. The melting was mostly done with charcoal. In 1837Mr. Wliitiiey sold his
interest in the foundry and engaged in freighting goods for Manlius merchants,
which business he continued in up to the time of his death, which occurred March 14,
1349. His wife, Marilla Cross, a native of Connecticut, died March 4, 1886. They
had ﬁve children, two of whom are now living: Charles, who became engaged in
the mercantile business in California, where he located in 1849. He was with a coin
mission ﬁrm for 28 years. He died Oct. 14, 1891, aged 66 years. Franklin, born
May 12, 1831, and has’ been engaged in the express business in Ohio for a great
many years, but is now a resident of Syracuse. Two other children died in infancy.
Sumner was educated in the common schools and the old Manlius Academy. After
leéwing school he went into the iron foundry and up to 1882has always been engaged
in that business. At that time he retired from active business. He and his wife are
both members or the M. E. church. In 1853, Mr. Whitney married Evelyn 1).,
‘ daughter of John A, Balsley, a farmer of High Bridge. They have had four chil
dren: Nellie, wife of Clinton Owen, a machinist of M3-“Hus; Julia A‘) Wife Of Hal‘
land Hessiery of Cleveland, Ohio, engaged in the manufacture of surgical instru- 
merits; Henry S., a machinist of Manlius, and Charles A., the oldest, died April 4,
1878. aged 24 years.

Bﬁttner’ Peter‘ Sy,.aCuSe_Son of John J., was born in Bavaria, Germany, Aug. 2, _

1346. Learning the trade of butcher in the fatherland he came to America in March,
1369,and settled in Syracuse in October of the same year. He immediately engaged
I11business as a butcher and followed it until 1878. In 1876 he started a restaurant,
to which he has since devoted his attention. He is popular among the German ele
ment of the City and prominent in many enterprises. He ‘has been a member of the
A. Q, U_ W‘ since 1889. Sept, 9, 1873, he married Josephine Ulrich, also a native of
;
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Bavaria, Germany, andtheir children are John J., Theodore J., Elizabeth B., Bertha
A., Peter, jr., August W., and George J.
Brand, Cassius M., Syracuse, was born in the town of Geddes on March 29, 1855.
His father, Ross Brand, moved into that locality with an ox team from MontgomerY
Co. prior to 1825, while it was yet a vast wilderness, and died there inV1861,aged
66. He was a farmer and owned at his death over 200 acres of land along the lake
front and running back into the»town of Camillus. He had twelve children, Of
whom three sons, Yates, Henry, and Cassius M., and ﬁve daughters are living:
His wife, Elizabeth, died Jan. 6, 1876. Cassius M. Brand receiving a public sch001
education. became a newsboy on the railroad and later a clerk in Syracuse. In
Sept., 1870, he became a clerk in a shoe store, and on April 6, 1878, he engaged in
the boot and shoe business with Frank O. Fulmer under the ﬁrm name of Brand &
Fulmer. He subsequently purchased Mr. Fulmer’s interest, and in May, 1885.
formed a partnership with _]ohn L. Bauer as Brand & Bauer, which acquired 3
wide reputation. In May, 1892,two stores were consolidated and the ﬁrm of Brand:
Bauer & Molyneux was organized by the admission of Robert A. Molyneux. 011
Feb. 1, 1895, the latter sold his interest and the ﬁrm again became Brand & Bauer
Mr. Brand has been somewhat active in politics. and was sent as a delegate to One
of the Republican State Conventions at Saratoga. Feb. 1,1882,he married Clara Lu
daughter of H. N. Robinson of Syracuse.

Bailey, Bingham N., Syracuse, is a native of Clay, Onondaga Co., and was born
July 26, 1849. Educated at Cazenovia Seminary, from which he was graduated in
1871, he began the study of law in Syracuse with A. G. S. Allis, and was admitted
at Rochester in Oct., 1874. He has practiced only in Syracuse. He was clerk Ofthe
Board of Supervisors in 1877-78,and a delegate to the last judicial convention when
Judge Harding was nominated for the second term, and has always been a strong!
sometimes an active, Republican. In March, 1875,he married Flora D., daughter Of
Charles Billington and a sister of ex-member of assembly Merchant Billington Of
Chittenango, and of Drs. C. E. and H. H. Billington of Syracuse. They have WV",
sons: Roscoe W. and Lucius H.
Beebe, Arthur, Syracuse, is a son of Samuel A. Beebe, whose wife, Caroline E"
was a daughter of Ephraim Webster, the ﬁrst white settler in Onondaga C°'
Samuel A. was born and died at Onondaga Valley, where his father, Samuel, Who
also died there, was an early settler and for many years a jeweler. Arthur was born
there Sept. 11, 1849.was graduated from the Onondaga Academy under William P‘
Goodelle in 1866,and studied law in Syracuse in the ofﬁces of Gott & Garﬁeld, and
Gott, Garﬁeld & Hoyt, being admitted here in 1873. He has always practiced alone‘
He is an active member of and has held all the oﬂices in Syracuse lodges I. 0- O

~

and K. P.

Benedict, Albert ’l‘., Syracusegis a son of Dr. A. B. Benedict, was born in Limb’
ﬁeld Co., Conn., Aug. 4, 1865, and came with his parents to Syracuse in 1875. He;
attended the Hopkins Grammar School at New Haven, Conn., began the Study f)
law when sixteen with Forbes,‘ Brown & Tracy, in Syracuse, and was admittedlln
Sept., 1886. For one year, in 1886-87, he practiced his profession in New York C1_tY
and from 1887to 1890was a member of the ﬁrm of Smith, Kellogg, Wells & Benedlct
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in Syracuse; from then until 1894the ﬁrm was Benedict & Thomson; in Oct., 1894,
the present partnership of Rider & Benedict (Arthur B. Bider) was formed. In Oct.,
1888, Mr. Benedict was married to Madge B. Scott of Syracuse.

Alvord, Isaac R., Syracuse, was born in the First ward of Syracuse, Sept. 1, 1850,
His father, Lewis B. Alvord, a native of Oswego Co., came to Salina with his father,
Asel, and still lives here. He married Hannah Randall, who died in April, 1880,and
their children were Agnes R. (Mrs. Merritt M. Bronson), Harriet M. (Mrs. Lewis S.
Edgar, deceased), Mary L. (widow of H. D. Haynes), Isaac R., and Flora M. (Mrs.
M- R. Grannis), all of Syracuse. Isaac R. Alvord received his education in the
Seymour School of this city, and at the age of fourteen began business as a cartman_
in which he has always continued. He is probably the best known cartman in Syra
Cuse. He was a charter member of Ossahinta Lodge No. 153, A.O.U.W., has passed
through nearly all the chairs in that order, and is now (1895)district deputy of Onon
~ daga Co. He is also a member of the Royal Arcanum, the Anglers’ Association, and
Union Lodge No. 8, Degree of Honor, A.O.U.W. July 22, 1874, he married Nora 1.,
daughter of George S. Alvord of Oswego, and they have had ﬁve children: Jessie
May (Mrs. C. M. Ide), George S., Nora I., Mabel H., and Edward M.

Ayling, William J., M.D., Syracuse, son of Frederick Ayling, a native of England
and now a wall paper dealer in Syracuse, was born in this city July 30, 1858,and
Was graduated from the High School in 1879. He pursued his professional studies in
the Medical Department of Syracuse University, from which he was graduated as an
M- D. in 1882. He then took a postgraduate course in St. 'I‘homas’s Hospital, in
London, England, for one and one-half years. and returning to Syracuse has prac
ticed here since. He is a member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine and of the
Onondaga County Medical Society, and for three years was secretary of the old
Syracuse Medical Association. He was also connected with the Syracuse ‘Free Dis
Pensary for a time, and is grand warden of Home Circle and representative to the
Grand Lodge from Onondaga Council No. 61, Royal Arcanum. Dr. Ayling was
married in 1884 to Carrie M., daughter of James Weller of Cicero, and has three
Children: Nellie L., James S., and William E.
Adams, Udelmer C., Syracuse, is a native of Cardiff, this county, born June 8,
1850- His father, Charles Adams, born in Washington Co., came to Cardiff with his
father, Sime011vat 3 Very early day, and died in Syracuse in 1875. Udelmer C. was
edalcated at Onondaga Academy, and in 1868apprenticed himself to the fur business
With his unde, C, N, Adams, in the Empire block, where he remained about four
and One-half years. He then became a clerk for W. I. Seward, until the latter's
death, when, in 1871, he entered the employ of George Stevens. In 1873the latter’s
health failed and his brother, David Stevens, came on from New York to close up
the business. A favorable opening was thus afforded these two enterprising men
and a few months later they formed a partnership under the ﬁrm name of Stevens & ,
Adams, which continued successfully until Nov., 1893,when the senior member died.
In Feb, 1894, Mr, Adams became sole owner. This was one of the most popular
Ytns in centm1 New York. From a business originally founded by Hodge &
teVeI1S(George Stevens) in 1844, on the site of the present store of Mr. Adams and
0 which George Stevens succeeded as proprietor in 1868,it developed into a trade
WW
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which reached out in all directions from Syracuse. Mr. Hodge was a practical man.
and the firm of Hodge & Stevens was the ﬁrst in Central New York to establish the
manufacture of furs. Commencing in a small way they became one of the largest
concerns of the kind in the country. They also manufactured hats and caps, 21
business long since consigned to special factories. Mr. Adams has enlarged the
business from a retail to a combined wholesale and retail trade, keeping nearly
seventy-ﬁve hands employed in all departments. In political and social affairs he
has been quite active. He was elected alderman of the Eighteenth ward in Feb,
1894,was president of the Citizens‘ Saving and Loan Association. is vice-president
of the Atlantic Savings and Loan Association, and has ﬁlled all the chairs in the
I. O. O. F.

Andrews Brothers, Syracuse.—’l‘his well known firm is composed of James M. and
Harlow B. Andrews, natives of Fabius, Onondaga Co., and sons of James R, an
early settler of that town. The business was started by the two brothers in Syracuse
in a small way in 1875,and from.one store they gradually added others until now
they have ﬁve large establishments in various parts of the city, making them the
most extensive dealers in groceries and general family supplies in Central NeW
York. Every article used on the table is handled, as are also all accessories Of
epicurean consumption.
Allen, Elbert F., Syracuse, treasurer of the city of Syracuse, was born in Delphi»
this county, Jan. 11, 1850. His father, Elisha M., son of Capt. Daniel Allen. W35
born in that town and died in Syracuse about 1872. Captain Daniel was a very earl)’
settler of Pompey. Elbert F. Allen after completing his education in the public
schools of Syracuse, became a clerk and bookkeeper for Kenyon, Potter & Co., With
whom he remained \until 1876, when he accepted the position of bookkeeper and
cashier for the Syracuse Iron Works, which he held about nine years. He kept 3'
hotel in Mexico, N. Y., one year, when he resumed bookkeeping, and after a few
months in the pension office accepted a position in the wholesale fruit house 0,
Roscoe Brothers. He was deputy under city treasurers B W. Roscoe and P- R’
Quinlan, and in Feb., 1895, was appointed treasurer of the city. He was also secTe'
tary of the old Kirkwood and the present Kirk Driving Parks for several years. He
married in 1882Lillian F., daughter of Sherman H. Corbin, and has three children‘
Helen Louise. Roscoe C., and Marguerite. Mr. Corbin was for more than ﬁfty
years a general merchant in Fabius, where he died in 1891, aged 69. He was -fl“
active citizen and prominent in the Baptist church of that village, being 10113‘t5
clerk and deacon.
Brown, Philip G., Syracuse, was born Feb. 7, 1860, in Geddes, whither his fathefv
John, came from Ireland in March, 1852. Educated in the public schools 0f m5
native village, he spent two years in St. Hyacinth’s College in Canada, clerked for 9‘
time in a grocery store, and ﬁnished his schooling in St. Joseph's College in Buffalo’
He then became a clerk in a shoe store until May, 1891,when he formed a.partner
ship with John J. Keeffe as Brown & Keeffe and established his present retail Shoe
business in Syracuse. Democratic in politics, and active in political campaigllsv
was tax collector of the town of Geddes two years, and served as supervisor 0 the
Ninth ward in 1888 and 1890and as alderman in 1891 and 1892, He was inspect“ O
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the Onondaga County Penitentiary in 1891, 1892, and 1893, and has several times
been a member of and delegate to city and county conventions.
Bibbens, Stewart S., M. D., Syracuse, is a son of E. W. Bibbens, a native of
Weedsport, N. Y., and was born in Spaﬁford, Onondaga Co., Oct. 2, 1865. The

father settled in Spaitord several years ago, but subsequently returned to Weeds
port, whence he came to Syracuse about 1887, where he still resides. Dr. Bibbins
Was graduated from the VVeedsportAcademy in 1884and from the medical depart
ment of Syracuse University in 1893,after which he took a post-graduate course in
New York city, where he was appointed to a position on the start of the Woman's
and Children's Hospital in the spring of 1894. In the fall of that year he began the
practice of his profession in Syracuse. In 1886 he married Miss Belle A., daughter
OfJohn Le Fevre of Throop, N. Y., by whom he has one child, Florence A.
Berry, John J., Syracuse, son of Joseph W., a carpenter and builder, was born in
Clinton, N. J., Jan. 21, 1848. While a youth he learned the trade of painter, an(l on
Aug. 28, 1864, he enlisted in Co. H, 9th N. J. Vols., serving until his discharge in
July. 1865. He participated in Sherman's memorable march to the sea, being pres
ent at the fall of Newburn, Goldsboro, and Raleigh, N. C., and returning home at
the close of the war engaged in the ﬁsh business. In 1877 he came to Syracuse and
accepted the active management of J. W. Bustin‘s fish market, which he continued
for four and a half years, when he held a similar position with James Golding & Co.
In 1883he formed a partnership with Mr. Bustin and for one year conducted a whole
sale ﬁsh commission business. In 1884he associated himself with his brother, Moses
F., and established his present ﬁsh market in Mulberry street, succeeding to the
Ownership in the spring of 1888. In Aug., 1875, he was married to Lizzie G. Smith.
OfOswego, N. Y. They have three children: Mary Emily, Ollie, and Warren W.
Burdick, Daniel Webster, M. D., Syracuse, son of»Dr. Phineas H. Burdick, an
early and long time physician in Cortland Co., who died there in 1870, was born in
Preble, N. Y., Aug. 12, 1837, and was educated in the common schools and in the
Homer Academy. He taught school for six years. was graduated from the Geneva
Medical College in 1862,and began the practice of his profession in Preble with his
father, whom he succeeded. In 1880he removed to Homer and practiced there until
]an., 1893, when he came to Syracuse, where he has since resided. Dr. Burdick is a
permanent member of the State Medical Society, and is also an active member of the
Cortland and Onondaga County Medical Societies, the former of which he has served
as president, etc. He was made a Knight Templar in Syracuse by Orrin Welch and
is wen known in the Masonic fraternity. His family are members of the Congrega
tional church of Homer, with which he has been prominently identiﬁed in official
Capacities. In 1859he married Elizabeth M. Dunbar, of Preble, and the result of
this union is three children: Dr. Franklin M., a physician and druggist, of Colorado_
Springs, C01,; Mrs, E, P. Burns, Syracuse; and Bruce, at home.
Buell, Howard 13.,Syracuse, was born in Fairﬁeld, Herkimer Co., April 7, 1857.
The fan-mylineage is as follows: (1) William Buell, of Chesterton, Huntingdonshire,
Eng1and,born in 1810,came to Dorchester, Mass., in 1630,moved to Windsor, Conn.,
in 1635; (2) Samuel Buell, eldest son of William, born in 1641, of Windsor and Kill
ingwortn (now ciinton), Conn.; (3) Major David Buell, eighth child of Samuel, born
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in Killingworth in 1679. served in the Indian wars; (4) Jedediah Buell, second child
of Major David, born in Killingworth in 1704; (5) Jonathan Buell, fourth child Of
. Jedediah, born in Killingworth in 1745,moved to Fairﬁeld, N. Y., in 1797; (6) George
Buell, third child of Jonathan, born in Killingworth in 1781,moved with his parents
to Fairﬁeld in 1794 and died in 1871; (7) Truman Bailey Buell, eldest child of George,
born in Fairﬁeld in 1812; (8) Howard Bradley Buell, ﬁfth child of Truman B., b01'11
as above; and (9) Elmer Kinne Buell, eldest child of Howard B., born in Syracuse
Truman Bailey Buell, a builder by occupation, removed to Manlius, Onondaga C0-v
in 1835,and kept a general store about two years, when he returned to Fairﬁeld.
where he died in 1889. Nov. 6, 1836, he married Eliza V. (born in 1818), young€5t
child of John Boss, a pioneer of Herkimer Co. She died in Aug., 1892. Their chil
dren were Mrs. Simon C. Wilson, of Fairﬁeld; Mrs. J. T. Davis, of Newport, N. Y-3
Charles P., of Frankfort, N. Y.; Henry A., of Maywood, 111.;and Howard 13-,Of
Syracuse. Howard Bradley Buell was graduated from the Fairﬁeld Academy in
1877,and immediately after came to Manlius, where he was engaged for a short time
in the jewelry business. From that time until 1882 he was employed by Hesslef
Brothers and by Hale & Baker, general merchants. He then came to Syracuse and
accepted a position as credit man for D. McCarthy & Sons, wholesale dry goods
dealers, and subsequently was made ﬁnancial and general manager of their entire
business, a post he has creditably ﬁlled ever since. For three years he was a mem‘
ber of the 51st Regiment N. G. S. N. Y. and when it was disbanded he was a Se?‘
geant in Co. F. Sept. 11, 1879,he married Hattie A., daughter of Benjamin F. and
granddaughter of Hiram Hopkins, an early settler of Manlius and a member of the
ﬁrm of Buell & Hopkins, wagonmakers. Their children are Elmer Kinne, 130”
April 27, 1884-, Frank Truman, born Aug. 6, 1887; Sarah Louise, born Aug. 23, 1888;
Jessie Marie, died May 5, 1892, aged nearly two ‘years; and Clarence Howard, b0?“
May 7, 1893.

Ball, ,George A., Syracuse, was born in Clay, Onondaga Co., July 19, 1855. His
father, Arza Ball, a native of Deerﬁeld, N. Y., came ﬁrst to Clay, moved thence to
Liverpool, and later to‘ Syracuse, and ﬁnally in 1888 to Colorado, where he 110WTe‘
sides. He had four children: Lucy A., and George of Syracuse, and Emma J-. I1°W
Mrs. Frank Geriug, and Jesse C., of Colorado, the latter being a prominent lawYer
in Denver. George A. Ball was educated in the Liverpool Union School, and for
seven years was a grocery clerk in that village. Coming to Syracuse he finally be‘
, came a clerk for Andrews ‘Brothers, then held a similar position with Judson MC’
Kinley, coal dealer, and for the past thirteen years has been the manager of the'C°3
oﬁice and yards of Martin Devoy. A Democrat in politics he was elected alderman
of the Ninth ward in 1893and by virtue of the amended constitution still holds that
office. He is a member of Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, F. & A. M.

Brand, Frederick, Syracuse, is a native of Bavaria, Germany, as is also his Wife’
and was born March, 1826. Educated in the common schools of his fatherland he
learned the trade of butcher, and during the Revolution in 1848and 1849served as 9‘
soldier in the Bavarian army. In 1849he came to America and settled in Syfacuse’
where he has since made his home. He was engaged in business as a butcher 3b°“t
twenty years and as a retail liquor dealer.ten years. In 1880 he retired, and has
since devoted his time to the care and maintenance of his real estate and other Prop
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erty. He has been treasurer of St. Joseph's German Catholic church for eight years,
secretary one year, and is now one of its trustees. In politics he is a Republican,
but not an active partisan. July 8, 1851,he married Mary A. Kreps. He has one
nephew, Herman Brand, and two nieces, Mrs. Elizabeth Herbrecht and Mrs. Lavina
Spott, who are residents of Syracuse.
Ball, Nicholas, Syracuse, was born in County Meath, Ireland, May 12, 1832, and
came with his parents to America in 1850,settling in Watertown, N. Y., where the
latter died. He followed the business of a wool carder and dresser in the Eastern
States, and in June, 1880,settled in Syracuse, where he has since resided. About
eleven years later he established l'1lSpresent business as a groceryman.
Belden, Charles G., Syracuse, son of A. Caldwell Belden, who is so frequently
mentioned in this volume, descends from an old and respected family of Onondaga
Co. Denison Belden came with his father from Boston, Mass., at a very early day.
t and settled in Fabius, where he married a Miss Caldwell. Their son, A. Caldwell,
Wasborn in Fabius in June, 1820,married Rozelia Jackson, of Delphi, and had three
children. Charles G. Belden, one of this family, was born in Syracuse, June 6, 1857,
attended Bridgeman’s select school, and the Syracuse University for three years, and
then traveled in Europe. Returning, he engaged in the ice business, being one of
the ﬁrst to bring Cazenovia Lake ice to Syracuse, and continuing at it for three
years. Then, for two years, he was a foreman on the West Shore Railroad between
. this city and Utica and later associated with his father as local agents for the Lehigh
Valley Coal Company. In 1887 he became a partner in the ﬁrm of A. Van Wagner
& Co,, general contractors. He married in Oct., 1886,May, daughter of Dr. Thomas
Bevan, of Chicago, and they have two children: Arthur B., and Rozelia.

Banning, Walter E., Syracuse, manufacturer of stamps and stencils, established
his present business in 1860,and from an insigniﬁcant beginning has developed it
into one of the most extensive concerns of the kind in Central New York. He
makes stencil cutting a specialty. For many years the making of rubber stamps was
the most important branch At present the products include rubber, metal, date,
hotarial, and steel stamps, printing wheels, check protectors, branding irons, seals,
and seal presses, ﬁgures, etc.
Boggs, Henry H., son of Abram and Nancy (Br0wn)"Bogg's,natives of the town
0f Onondaga, was born in that town Dec. 13, 1839. Abraham Boggs, the father of
Abram, came to this county from‘Vermont very early in this century and took up a
military lot. Abram Boggs was a jeweler and musician, was well known as a (lanc
ihg teacher throughout the county, and died in 1841,aged 33; his wife’s death oc
curred in 1849. Henry H. Boggs, their only son and child, was educated in school
district N0. 8, Onondaga, and when 1'7learned the machinist's trade, which he has
always followed, In 1870 he entered into partnership with his employer, A. C.
Powell (with whom he has been associated since 1861),under the ﬁrm name of A. C.
Powell & Co., in Syracuse, and continued until 1875, when Louis F. Powell, son of
A- C._ came into the ﬁrm as A. C. Powell, Son & Co. This was continued until 1883,
When Mr. Boggs sold out his interest and established the ﬁrm of Boggs & Clarke.
In 1891he bought out Mr. Clarke and has since been the sole owner. He carries on
_ alarge business in the manufacture of pumps, water motors, etc., and in general
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machine repairing and building. Mr. Boggs is prominently identiﬁed with the
growth and prosperity of the city, in which he takes a laudable pride, and W35
supervisor of the Fifth ward from 1880to 1887 inclusive. In 1861 he married Mrs
Delia Myers, daughter of Hiram. Lynn, of Clay, and has had born to him two chil
dren: Nellie F. (Mrs.William P. Clarke) and Miriam A.
Benedict, A. C., M.D., Syracuse, was born in Danbury, Conn., Nov. 17, 1836, and
was educated in the public and private schools of his native place. At the age Of18
he moved with his father's family to Cornwall, Litchﬁeld Co., Conn., where he
taught school for two years. In 1857he began the study of medicine with the late
Dr. M. D. Benedict. of Skaneateles, and the next year he entered the Medical De‘
partment of Yale College, from which he was graduated as an M.D. in 1860. He
settled in Dover, N. Y., and practiced his profession one year, when the war Ofthe
Rebellion broke out. He then enlisted as assistant surgeon in the 1st N. Y. V01‘
Inf., and in March, 1863, was made assistant surgeon of U. S. Vols. In September
of the same year he was appointed by President Lincoln surgeon of U. S. Vols., and
in 1865 was brevetted lieutenant-colonel. At the close of the war he practiced in
Bethe], Conn., two years, and in Waverly, 111.,seven ‘years, and in 1875 settled ll‘
Syracuse, where he has since resided and followed his profession. Dr. Benedict 15

one of the leading physicians of the city and is not without political honor, having
held several oﬂices of trust and responsibility. In March, 1862,he married Haﬁneh
W., daughter of Reuben and Catherine Tompkins, of Dover, N. Y., who died in
Oct.. 1876. In fhe fall of 1877he united in marriage with Miss M., youngest da1~1gh'
ter of the late Capt. Hezekiah Parmelee, of New Haven, Conn. Of his children four

sons and a daughter are living.
Britton, Israel 13.,Syracuse, was born in what is now a part of the Eleventh Ward
of the city of Syracuse, Feb. 4, 1846. His father, Matthias Britton, a native 0
Dutchess Co., came here in 1826,and was first a farmer and then a butcher. In 1827
he engaged in manufacturing lime with his son Israel 13.,continuing until his death
Sept, 15, 1887, at the age of 67. He was supervisor for two terms, was quarter’
master of the 25th Regiment S. N. Y. N. G. for ﬁve years, a deacon in the P1‘e5by'
terian church at Onondaga Valley, chairman of the Democratic County Committee
for some time, and was often a candidate for local oﬂice. He married Frances ,"
daughter of Eleazer Hibbard, an early settler of Onondaga and they had three CW1‘
-dren: Israel E., of Syracuse; Adelaide, who died in infancy; and Ida 1. (Mrs- W‘ H’
Hubbard), of Carbondale, Ill. Israel F. Britton, after ﬁnishing his education at the
Onondaga Academy, engaged in manufacturing lime with his father, whom he Suc
ceeded at his death, and still continues the business. He was a stockholder in the
New Brighton and Onondaga Valley Street Railway Company, now a part Of the
Consolidated system, and also in the Syracuse and Onondaga Street Railroad Com’
Pan)’. now a part of the People's line. He was a stockholder and assistant manager
of the Alpine Plaster and Cement Company, of Los Angeles, Cal., whose Werks h.e
built and placed in operation, and was also one of the originators of the Stolp A dl‘
tion Syndicate of Syracuse. He is a member of the Central City Lodge and Chapter
of Masons, of the A. O. U. W., and of the Fourth Presbyterian church. Sept’ 1 '
1874,he married Hattie 0, daughter of George W. Stolp, of Onondaga, and they
have an adopted child, Lena H.
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Babbitt, Charles L., Syracuse, was born in the old yellow building on the site of
the present Bastable block Nov. 10, 1838, and began life as an apprentice in the dld
Courier oflice. Since then he has been engaged in various occupations. His educa
tion was limited to the public schools of his day, and soon after his birth his mother
married William Hamilton. On April 29, 1861, he enlisted in Co. I, 12th N. Y. Vol.
Inf., Capt. Henry A. Barnum, and served for two years. Dec. 7, 1863,he re-enlisted
in Co. L, 9th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and followed the fortunes of that regiment until
the close of the war, being honorably discharged in Oct., 1865. He participated in
the battles of Malvern Hill, Gaines Mills, Cold Harbor, Cedar Creek, and others,
and also in the campaign in the Shenandoah Valley, and was confined in Libby
Prison for four months. He was wounded at Malvern Hill and spent some time in
the hospital. His home has always been in Syracuse. He was formerly a member
Of Scott's Light Guard, 51st militia regiment, and of the 5th Battery N. Y. S. N. G.
He is a member of Post Root G. A. R., of Americus Lodge, No. 607, I. O. O. F., of
Prospect Lodge, No. 172, K. P., and of Uniform Rank, No. 15, K. P.
Nichols, Oliver, Onondaga, was born in Onondaga Jan. 6, 1838,and has served as
t0wn collector, now owning a farm of 100 acres. Aug. 11 1862, he enlisted in Co.
D, 122d N. Y. Vo1s., serving in the battle of the Wilderness and other engagements,
being honorably discharged at the close of the war in 1865. He is a son of John,
who was born in 1805 and died in 1872. He was a son of Obediah Nichols, one of
the first settlers of this town, who came from Connecticut. John and Sally Nichols
had these children: William, John W‘., Oliver, George, Obed, and Lois. Oliver
married Esther A. Wilcox, daughter of.Stutley and Betsey (Sparks) Wilcox, the
former a son of Stutley Wilcox, who came from Vermont and settled here about
1300. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols have three children: Oliver N., who married Mantic
Williams and has one son, Leon; Minnie, who married Evan Fellows; and Jessie,
who married Edward I-Ioffmire.
Reynolds, E. V., M.D., Spafford, was born in Chittenden Co., town of Milton, Vt.,
June 2, 1858‘a son of Emery and Josephine (Phelps) Reynolds, natives of Grand
1316Co.,,Vt., who came to Chittenden Co., and at present reside in Burlington. The
grandfather of our subject, William S., was also a native of Grand Isle, where his
father settled in an early day and there lived and died. Emery Reynolds now lives
retired in Burlington. He has been a prominent man in*his locality, and served one
term in the Legislature, as well as ﬁlling other officesof trust. E. V. Reynolds was
educated in the Burlington High School and in 1878entered the medical department
Ofthe University of Vermont, graduatingin 1881,having also studied in the oﬂ"iceof
]- O. Crampton, of Winooski. He began practice in Fairfax, Vt., remaining about
eighteen months, when he went to Oxford, Neb., where he remained one year, then
Settled in Fairfax, where he practiced over five years, and in 1889came to Borodino,
Where he has since had a very successful practice. He is a member of Lake View_
L0dge No. 684 of Borodino. In 1888he married Hattie Hicks, a native of Franklin
Co._ Vt” town of Fairfax. She is a daughter of Martin and Cordelia (Beals) Hicks,
Of Fairfax, the former being an undertaker of that place. Her mother died in 1888.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds have had one daughter, Hazel J., born Jan. 13, 1893. Mr.
Reynolds is a member of the Alliance of both Borodino and the county, being presi
dent of both organizations. He is also a member of the I.O.G.T.
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Feeley & Durkin, boot and shoe dealers and gent’s furnishing goods, are the only
merchants in Skaneateles dealing exclusively in these two lines. The ﬁrm was
established in 1883. James D. Feeley was born in Ireland in December, 1841, and
came to America in 1846. He has been connected with the manufacture of paper
and woolen goods, working at this business for twenty years. He married Hannah
Dee, of Rome, by whom he has four children living: Norah, James, Michael and
Loretta. Mr. Feeley is one is of the most popular and best known merchants in
Skaneateles. He is the postmaster of Skaneateles Falls. The new school at Skane
ateles Falls was built under the supervision of Mr. Feeley, and it gives evidence of
how efficiently the work was done. He was trustee during the building. Mr
Feeley has been a resident of the village since 1846.
Clark, Edward W., Elbridge, was born in Elbridge in 1826. In 1804Elijah Clark
came with his family from Northampton. Mass., to Skaneateles, where he spent the
remainder of his life, rearing ten children. One son, Ashley, came when a young
man in 1814,to Elbridge, where he was engaged for several years in business. He
married Harriet A. Webster, of Connecticut, who was a relative of Noah Webster,
and they had one son, Edward W., and two daughters, Mrs. James Munro of E1‘
bridge, and Mrs. Dr. Roberts, who died in Michigan. Edward W. was born in E1
bridge, and received his education in the academy. In 1840he went to St. Louis»
working in a store four years, traveled for his father, and spent some time in a store
in Syracuse. In 1852he began what was quite a service as conductor on the N. Y
C. R. R. In 1859he married Frances E. Phelps, of Delaware Co., and for the next
six years resided in Syracuse, where his two daughters, Harriet L., who died Decem
ber 5, 1893,and Margaret M., were born. ‘His wife died in 1873, and he married.
second, Frances E. Wolcott, who died in 1893. He spent ﬁfteen years traveling f0f
Syracuse grocery houses, and returned to his native town of Elbridge to live in 1377
’I‘hree years later the National Chair Manufacturing Co. (Clark & Ranney) was or
ganized, which continued till 1892,when Mr. Ranney retired, and George Hunsickef
and C. C. Smith came in. ’I‘he business has been very successful. In 1894 Mr
Clark became interested with some other men in the electric light plants in Elbridge
and Jordan.
Bonsted, Marvin, Manlius, was born in the town of Minden, Montgomery C0-'
March 19, 1849. He was educated in the common schools of Cicero and Alexandfiav
When Marvin was one year old, his father, Charles, left his native county and
located on a farm in Cicero, where he remained ﬁve years, then moved to _]eﬁ’eT59n
Co. where he remained ﬁfteen years. In 1870he moved to Herkimer Co., settling 1.“
the town of German Flats. He is now living in the town of Cicero. His wife, Em’
abeth McNeil, a native of Montgomery Co., died in February, 1885. There were
eight children born of this union. After leaving school, Marvin assisted his father
on the farm until sixteen years of age. He then started for himself by working for
other farmers. He rented a farm in Little Falls for two years, and in 1871bought a’
farm in the town of Pompey, which he conducted for nine years, then traded £01”the
Voorhees farm in Manlius. He lived on this farm until 1885, then bought a Placef
in the village of Manlius, where he lived for two years, then traded for the Lev‘
Morse farm of eighty-six acres, where he carries on a general line of farming- Mr‘
Bonsted was held the office of assessor for the last three years, and is also School
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trustee. He is a member of the Methodist church, also of Onondaga Grange, No.
618. of which he is lecturer. February 1, 1869, Mr. Bonsted married Eliza Colman,
of Starkville, Herkimer C0,, by whom he has one son: 'De Forest Hermon, a student
in Cazenovia Seminary.
Hill, D. Munro, a native of Elbridge, was born on the home farm east of Windsor
village. His parental grandfather was Isaac H111,a native of Armagh, Ireland’,who
Came to Elbridge in 1809 and opened a store, the second in the town, on a part of
What is now the Hill farm. One daughter married D. A. Munro, of Camillus; an
other became Mrs. L. Bates; and another Mrs. Samuel McClellan, of Syracuse.
Another married Mr. '1‘.Mason, of Memphis; a son, Thomas W., was born in 1810;
Isaac died in Syracuse in 1868. Thomas W. married Mary L., daughter of Judge
David Munro, of Camillus. She died in 1838, and he married her sister, Mary A.
There were nine children, four of whom died in infancy. The others were Mrs.
Page Munro, of Syracuse, Mrs. Charles G. McGowan, of Elbridge, who was killed
by a lamp explosion in 1891; Mrs. Hoyt North, of Marcellus; Isaac, who died aged
twenty, and D.'Munro, who married Mary L., daughter of Hollis Knowlton, whose
family is an old one in the town. Their nine children were: Mrs. Frank A. D.
Brown, of Skaneateles; Mrs. john Chamberlain, of Elbridge; Thomas W., Frank
W-, Sarah M., James M., Charles D., Isaac and Edgar. The Hill farm has 600acres,
half of which has been added by the present proprietor. Thomas Hill was a sur
Veyor, and was also interested in politics, and prominent in town and county affairs.
Our subject has also been active as a party worker, as well as in the church.
Quinby, Dr. Theron E., Manlius, was born in the town of Ontario, Wayne county,
August 18, 1847. son of David M., a farmer of that town. Theron E. was educated
in the common schools and Walrath Academy. After leaving school he taught one
Season, then spent one year with Dr. j. D. Dunning, of VVebster, N. Y. In Septem
ber, 1867,he entered the medical department of the University of Michigan, at Ann
Arbor, graduating March 4, 1868,from the Western Reserve College, at Cleveland,
Ohio. He commenced practice June 1, 1868, at New London, Oneida county, in
Partnership with Dr. Babcock and remained in that town about two years. In 1870
he located in Fayetteville, where he has built up a creditable practice and made
many friends, The year 1888 he spent as physician of Auburn prison, but resigned
in the same year. Dr. Quinby was supervisor of the town in 1891and president of
the village of Fayetteville in 1888—89—90,
also one year previous. The doctor is given
the credit by the citizens ot being the founder of the water works in the village. Dr.
Quinby is a member of the Masonic order, Odd Fellows and Rechabites. He is a
director of the Manlius Plank Road Co. June 1, 1870,he married Ann Elizabeth
Abell_of New London, by whom he has one daughter, Katherine D., a student of
Fayetteville Academy.
Whiting, Nathan, Cicero, was born in New Hampshire, Nov. '7, 1814, and came _
with his parents to the town of Cicero at the age of sixteen years. Nathan A., his
. father, was born in the town of Temple, New Hampshire, April 20, 1787. He was a
farmer, as Wen as the grandfather. He bought 145 acres of land in the town of
d, until he had acquired 289acres. He married
pcicero, to which he continued to ad
Elizabeth, daughter Of Francis Blood, by whom he had four children; Elizabeth,
XX
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who died at the age of 33; Oliver; Elvira; and Nathan. The latter has spent his
life at farming, and now has a farm of 308 acres, all under cultivation, making 8
specialty of hay. Mr. Whiting married Matilda, daughter of David Ball, of Cicer0.
who was one of the original settlers of this town. Mr. Ball died in Michigan in 1853.
aged 74 years, and his wife, who was Lucy Belding, of Massachusetts, died in Mich- ‘
igan in 1862, aged 73 years.

Clinton Pharmaceutical Company, Syracuse, was organized and incorporated
at Clinton, N. Y., in Nov., 1887, with a capital of $5,000. The original officers
were John R. Myers, president; John Clark, vice-president; and William M. Bristol,
secretary and treasurer. In Oct., 1889, the capital stock was increased to $251000
and the business moved to Syracuse, where it has since become a leading factor in
the commercial interests of Central New York. In 1891the capital was again in‘
creased, this time to $50,000,and the same year Messrs. Myers and Bristol purchased

Mr. Clark's interest and have since been the sole proprietors. The incorporate
privileges expired in June, 1893, but the original name was retained, and thence‘
forward the concern has been conducted as a private company. The business ex‘
tends all over the United States, but principally throughout New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and New England, and considerably in the South, employing from eight t°
ten traveling salesmen. Regular pharmaceutical preparations are manufactured»
such as are used by physicians, consisting of liquids, tablets, and pills. Their Chief
chemist, J. Le Roy Webber, is known throughout the country as an authority 0“
pepsin and kindred products. They manufacture a number of specialties and eI1l°Y
a wide reputation.
Collins, John R., Syracuse, son of John, was born in County Kerry, Ireland, May
.27, 1858,was educated in the national schools of his native country, and in Sept"
1870, came to Syracuse, where he attended the Christian Brothers’ School, IJOWSt‘
John's Academy, from which he was graduated in June, 1873,following that by a
period of teaching in his alma mater. In March, 1874,he entered the law OfficeOf
Gray & Costello and remained with their successors, Costello & Ide, and was ad’
mitted to the bar at the Syracuse General Term Jan. 5, 1880. After practicing alone
for a time he became‘ a member of the ﬁrm of Tousley & Collins, and since July‘
1894,he has been associated with Frank W. Talbott under the name of Talbott &
Collins. He is a member of the C. R. & B. A., and C. '1‘.A. U., in which he has
held several ofﬁces. March 8, 1878,he married Delia, daughter of Patrick Hughes’
a native of Syracuse, and has ﬁve children: Mary L., Frank H., Jennie M., Flofence
A., and Gertrude E.
’
Cady, Hiram P., Syracuse, born in Lebanon, Madison Co., Juy 15, 1850, is 3 5,011
of James E. Cady, who died in Syracuse in Oct., 1887, aged 67, and whose “'1 e
Lucy N., died in 1870. He remained on the farm until the age of twenty-three. when
he engaged in the glass business in Covington, Pa. In Aug., 1874,he came '60Syr‘
acuse and for eleven years was connected with the glass factory here. 111188 he
established himself in the real estate business in_partnership with A. A. Bi5h°P as
Cady & Bishop, which continued about one year, when the ﬁrm dissolved and r’
Cady conducted the officealone. In 1891he formed a copartnership with Charles L'
Pack as Cady & Pack, which still continues. Mr. Cady is prominent in Masonry’
being a member of Syracuse Lodge, No. 501,F. & A. M., and of Central City Chap‘
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ter, No. '70,R. A. M. He was married on March 22, 1873, to Miss Ellen M., daughter
Of Henry Clayson, of Lebanon, N. Y. They have one son, Alfred M.

Cady, Hon. William G., Syracuse, born in Rome, N. Y., Oct. 7, 1854, was edu
Cated in the academies of Yonkers and New York city, read law with Johnson &
Prescott in Rome, was admitted at Utica in 1880,and the same year came to Syra
cuse, where he has since resided and practiced his profession. He has always taken
an active interest in Republican politics and for a time was secretary of the county
Committee. VVhen the Municipal Court was established in Syracuse in 1892 Mr.
Cady was appointed one of its judges, taking oﬂice Jan. 1, 1893, for a term of ﬁve
Years. In Nov., 1883, he married Jennie L., daughter of William B. Boyd, of
Geddes. Their children are Lydia B., Hazel F., and Rush Boyd.

Connelly, Jeremiah R., Syracuse, was born in Syracuse, Nov. 10, 1850, was edu
Gated in the public schools of this city, and learned the trade of printer in the oﬂice
0f the “Standard,” then owned by Wiliam and Moses Summers. He was promi
nently connected with the old printers’ union of this city, and in 1875, the year pre
Vious to its dissolution, served as its treasurer. In 1883he took an active part in
Organizing another union known as No. 55, which has ever since enjoyed a prosper
011$existence, and of which he was elected delegate to the National Convention at
Pittsburg in 1886and president in 1887. His connection with the Herald practically
dates from its establishment. He is one of the best known printers in the county,
With whom he is not more popular than in a large circle of general acquaintance.
In the spring of 1888Mr. Connolly was elected supervisor of the 3d ward of Syracuse
011the Republican ticket, and was probably the ﬁrst representative of his trade in
Onondaga Co. who was ever called from the compositor’s case to a seat in the county
legislature. During that term of officehe was chairman of the committee on rules
and a member of the committees on county buildings and justices’ accounts. He
Was clerk of the municipal civil service examiners in 1892-93, and in all these capaci
ties he distinguished himself for strict adherence to duty. Oct. 5, 1892,he married
Miss Margaret F. Tehan, of Auburn, and has one son, Paul 1.
Miller, Victor, Dewitt, contractor and builder, was born in Dewitt in 1848, son of
.l0l1n and Mary (Suaragot) Miller, of France. They came to America about 1832,
locating in Syracuse, going from there to East Syracuse in 1846. The father died in
1858, aged 68, and the mother died in 1884, aged 89. Mr. Miller is the youngest of a
family of ﬁve children, was raised on a farm, and afterward learned the trade he has
followed since arriving at the age of manhood. He has built most of the residences
and public buildings of East Syracuse. He was a member of the Board of Educa
tlon during the construction of the new school house. In 1880he married Sarah
lmles of the town of Dewitt, by whom he has two children, May and Raymond.
McDowell, Edwin, Van Buren, was born in the town of Camillus, Oct. 25, 1828. _
_HBnryMcDowe11,his father, was a native of Orange Co., and came to Onondaga Co.
1“ 1804and settled in Camillus. His father, Henry, kept a hotel at Wellington Cor

ners, on the stage route between Syracuse and Auburn. Henry McDowell, jr., mar
‘led Susan, daughter of Harlow Marshall. He was engaged in farming, and held
many Omcesof trust in the town of Camillus. Edwin was educated in the common
Schools, In 1851he married Julia A., daughter of Solomon Auyer, by whom he had
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seven children. In 1857he came to Van Buren and purchased the Dr. White prop‘
erty. In 1872he bought the Stephen Searles property at Jack’s Reefs, where he now
resides. Mr. McDowell is one of the leading men of the town, and has held various
offices of trust. He was assessor for nine years and supervisor in 1884-85.
Thomas,» Asahel, Camillus, was born in La Fayette in 1826, son of Joseph and
Laura (King) Thomas. The father died at La Fayette in 1864,aged 68 years. Mr
Thomas married Sybil Mayhew, resided at La Fayette until 1881,and then purchased
his present farm of 115 acres near Amboy, on which he has since resided. They 113-Ve
three children: Joseph, Levi. and Olive.

Grover, Eugene M., Syracuse, son of Albert and Sarah (Brown) Grover, was born
in Georgetown, Madison Co., N. 31., Feb. 3, 1846. His paternal grandfather, Elisha
Grover, a native of Massachusetts, moved into Madison Co. at a very early daYv
among the pioneers. and died there after a long and useful life. I-Ion.Martin Grover.
a brother of Elisha, was for many years a prominent lawyer in Angelica, Allegany
Co., and became conspicuous in the jurisprudence of the State. He was a member
of Congress in 1845-47,and was elected judge of the Supreme Court of the eighth
district, Nov. 3, 1857; judge of the Court of Appeals, Nov. 5, 1867,and associate ills’
tice of the latter tribunal. May 1'7, 1870, and died Aug. 23, 1875. Albert Grover. 9
farmer, as was also his father, Elisha, moved with his family about 1852 to Homerv
N. Y., principally for the purpose of educating his children, and after the close Of
the war of the Rebellion came to Syracuse, where he engaged extensively in the
business of building and contracting, which he successfully followed until his death
in July, 1884, at the age of 65. He was an unswerving Republican and took a keen
interest in the welfare and advancement of the city. His wife Sarah was a daughter
of William Brown, jr., whose father, William, sr., served for some time as a Soldier
in the Revolutionary war,_from Massachusetts, where he lived, and subsequentll’
moved into Chenango Co., settling at Otselic Center. where he died, and where ﬁVe
generations of the family are buried. She died in Syracuse in Aug., 1890,aged 80
years. They had ﬁve children, all sons, as follows: Demas L., a miller of Marcellus
Falls; Albert B., of Rochester; Eugene M. and Frank W., of Syracuse; and Elisha:
who died at the age of 16. Of these Albert B., Eugene M., and Elisha entered ﬁfe
office of the Homer Republican under Joseph R. Dixon, then a prominent factor 111
Republican politics and one of the leading editors of the State. Elisha died during
his apprenticeship. Albert B. ﬁnished his trade and then entered the book and 1°13
room of the Syracuse Journal, which position he held for sixteen years, when he re"
signed, went to Rochester, and engaged in the patent medicine business. Eugene
M. Grover began a four years’ apprenticeship in the Homer Republican officeat the
age of thirteen, and remained there until 1865,when he came to Syracuse, Where he
has since resided. He ﬁrst entered the office of the Syracuse Courier under S’£€Phen
G.’Hitchcock, and one year later became foreman of the job department. This he
resigned in 1869to enter the Journal office, where he was soon made foreman Ofthe
job room, and when the Syracuse Journal Company was incorporated in 1885he be_'
came also its secretary and superintendent, and continued in these capacities 11”“
1890. The old Journal building in East Washington street was burned in Merci?’
1891,and when the paper took possession of its present quarters in James street "1
the following May, Mr. Grover started one of the largest and most complete b°°k
I
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and job printing establishments in the city in the same block, where he has since
Carried on a successful business. He is one of the oldest and best known printers in
the county, and beginning as a journeyman has risen to the highest place in his pro
fession. He has been the officialprinter for the county of Onondaga since the new
ballot law went into eli°ect,and has also printed common council manuals, the city
charter in 1895,and other important municipal works. He is a member of Syracuse
Lodge, No. 501, F. & A. M. May 24, 1870, he married Miss Alma G. Kari‘, daughter
OfJames and Eliza (Manning) Kari‘, of New York Mills, Oneida Co.

Wilkins, J. ’l‘., Baldwinsville, was born in Baldwinsville, June 18, 1856, son of
William L., a native of Ballston, Saratoga Co. William L. came to Baldwinsville
and engaged in the merchant tailoring business, until he built the Seneca ﬂouring
mills, which business he continued until his death in March, 1890, at the age of 6'7
years. He was a representative man of the town. john T. was educated in the
common schools and ﬁnished at the Baldwinsville Academy. After leaving school
he went to Troy, N. Y., and engaged in the clothing business, where he remained
for eight years‘. In 1880 he returned to Baldwinsville and entered the employ of
Upson & Donovan, purchasing an interest in 1887,the ﬁrm name being changed to
W. Upson & Co. He married Phila, daughter of Charles.Van de Warker, of Jeffer
son Co. Mr. Wilkins is one of the leading business men of the town. He has served
as trustee for seven years. He has identiﬁed himself with the best interests of the
town.

Schenck, Irwin V., Baldwiiisville, was born in Lysander in Nov., 1846,son of Will
iam 13., a native of Montgomery Co. ’l‘he family came to Onondaga Co. in 1815.
William B. married Catherine M. Vandevere, by whom he had three sons. He was
engaged in farming up to the time of his death in 1853,at the age of 34 years. Irwin
V. was educated in the common schools and finished at Baldwinsville Academy, after

which he returned to his father's farm. He married Anna H., daughter of James M.
Tator, who died in Aug., 1894,mourned by all who knew her. Mr. Schenck is a rep
resentative farmer of the town.
Start, Augustus, Baldwinsville, was born in Baldwinsville, Nov. 7, 1841, son of
Isaiah Start, a native of Ipswich, N. H. The early ancestors settled in New Ipswich,
Mass, about 1700and were of English extraction. Isaiah Start came to Baldwins
ville in 1880. He married Sarah Ervine, by whom he'had seven children, none of
Whom is living. He died in 1872, aged 80 years. Augustus Start married Mary,
dangliter of P. McCarthy, by whom he had two daughters, Alice A. and Augusta G.,
and one son, Ervine A. Mr. Start was engaged in farming throughout his life and
was one of the prominent and popular men of the town. He died in 1876, aged 34
years.

Leamy, Thomas, Syracuse, of Leamy Brothers, extensive general contractors of
Syracuse’ was born in County '1‘jpperary, Ireland, June 2, 1837. Coming to America
in 1852he engaged in building, a.trade he followed more or less for several years.
He also spent considerable time in travel, visiting nearly every country in the world,

and thus acquired a rich fund of informationand interesting reminiscence. His
family upon his father's side originally came from France during the French Revo
lution and settled in Ireland, where some of their members became both wealthy and
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inﬂuential. Returning to Syracuse Mr. Leamy again applied himself to his trade
_ and in 1871engaged in business as a general contractor, which he has since continued.
In 1878he took his brother Patrick into partnership under the ﬁrm name of Leamy
Brothers, and among the many prominent and handsome buildings which they have
constructed in this city may be mentioned the county clerk's ofﬁce, St. Paul’s church,
the Kirk block, McCarthy's new retail store, and others. Mr. Leamy was married
in 1865to Miss Lucy O'Farrell, also a native of Ireland.
McCarthy, Michael L., Syracuse, son of John, was born in Truxton, N. Y., Dec
30, 1855. He studied law at Cortland with Judge Duell and at Oswego with W. A
Poucher, and now practices his profession in Syracuse.
Hill, Everard Allen, Syracuse, was born in Pompey, Dec. 3, 1860, came to Syr3'
cuse in 1863,and was educated in the schools of this city. He was graduated from
the High School in 1879and from Syracuse University in 1883,studied law with H15‘
cock, Gifford & Doheny, was admitted to the bar in 1886,and has since practiced his
profession with his preceptors, making a specialty of real estate law and surrogateiﬁi
court practice. For several years he has had charge of the law business of the Syra
cuse Savings Bank. He was the first supervisor of the Fourteenth ward, serving
two terms, and alderman of the same ward in 1894and 1895. He was the ﬁrst person
in Onondaga Co. to join the Christian Endeavor Society, was president of the ﬁrst
society organized in Syracuse, and at present is a member of the Executive Commit‘
tee of the State organization.
Hamilton, J. Lawrence, Syracuse, son of William ’I‘., was born in Syracuse, Sept
16, 1861. Educated in the schools of this city, in St. Paul’s Schoolin Concord, N. H-v
in Columbia College, and in Harvard University, he spent eight years in Mexico 35

manager of a mining company, and returning to Syracuse in the spring of 1888 be‘
came local agent for a western flour concern. In June, 1894,he formed the Electrical
Specialty Company, manufacturers of and dealers in electro-medical and surgical
specialties, of which he is the treasurer and manager. Nov. 20, 1889, Mr. Hamiltoﬂ
married Clara Ellis, daughter of William A. Beach, of Troy,‘ N.Y., and grandda11gh'
ter of J. M. Ellis, of Syracuse. They have two children: Catherine Ellis and Fannie
Lawrence.
Collins, Edwin, Syracuse, son of John A. and Eliza (Button) Collins, was born in
Syracuse on January 3, 1865. He is a lineal descendant of Henry Collins, starch‘
maker, who came to Lynn, Mass., from Stepney parish, near London, England, 1”
1635. Dr. John Collins, of the seventh generation of Johns, was born in Brookﬁeld:
N. Y., in February, 1804, his father, John, having moved from Lynn, Mass-. to
Washington Co., N.Y. His sketch appears on another page of this work. He had
eight children, of whom ﬁve died young and three are living in Syracuse. J°h_n
Asel Collins, his son, a native of Spafford, married Eliza Button, and moved to this
city about 1860. Their son, Edwin Collins, after attending. the Syracuse Pubhc
and high schools, became a bookkeeper for J. & F. B. Garrett and later superinteﬂd-'
ent of one of the Greenway Brewing Company's departments. Feb. 20, 1887,he Was
appointed mayor's clerk by Mayor W. B. Burns, and on April 1, 1888, received the
appointment of deputy city clerk under Henry W. Bannister, a position he held by
reappointment until Feb., 1896. He is a member of Syracuse Lodge, No. 215, K- P"
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Central City Lodge, No. 161, R. A., and the Citizens and Onondaga Clubs. Nov.
27, 1889,he married Miss Bertha Erhard, daughter of Frederick Erhard, of Syracuse,
who died Nov. 1, 1894.

Gorke, Herman J., Syracuse, was born in Germany, Oct. 30, 1861, and came to
America with his parents in 1870,settling in the town of Lysander, Onondaga Co.
His father and mother, Frederick C. and Sophia D. (Hanck) Gorke, now live in
Baldwinsville. Mr. Gorke was educated first in Germany and afterwards in the com
mon schools of Lysander, and was graduated from the Baldwinsville Academy in
1884, after which he spent ﬁve years in the clothing business, one year in the oil
trade, and three years as a steam contractor. On Sept. 1, 1891,he became ﬁnancial
manager for the Electric Engineering and Supply Company, of Syracuse, and ﬁve
months later was made general manager, which position he still holds, being also
elected its secretary and treasurer Jan. 1, 1895. This company was organized in 1889,
and handles manufacturers’ incandescent and street railway supplies, motors, dyna
mos, lamps, and general electric supplies. Mr. Gorke was superintendent of the
Sunday school of the Presbyterian church of Baldwinsville in 1885-86; was the or
ganizer and, for a time, president of the Y.P.S.C. E. of that society; has been super
intendent of the Park Central Presbyterian church Sunday school for four years, and
president of its Y. P. S. C. E. He married, Sept. 25, 1888, Helen M., daughter of
W. W. Swetland, of Baldwinsville, and has two children, Karl S. and Doris.

Ormsbee, Henry Jerome, Syracuse, son of Lucius J., the oldest merchant in con
tinuous business iu Syracuse, was born in this city April 6, 1856, and received his
education in the public and High Schools. Afterward he followed different occupa
tions until Feb., 1888,when he engaged in the business of photo-engraving, being
the first in Syracuse in this line, and in fact the pioneer between New York and Buf
falo to execute process work, He soon took in James M. Baily, of the Herald, as a
Partner under the firm name of Ormsbee & Baily Engraving Company; they con
stantly increased the scope of operation and became the leading engravers on zinc
and copper in Central New York. Mr. Baily died inAl890,and since then Mr. ()rms
bee has conducted the establishment alone under the name of H. J. Ormsbee En
graving Company, employing from ﬁfteen to eighteen artists and operatives. From
an insigniﬁcant beginning he has developed the business step by step, until at the
present time it is equal in extent and capacity to any similar concern between New
York and Chicago, its operations being conﬁned exclusively to engraving on copper
and other metals by photographic reproduction. Mr. Ormsbee has always taken an
active part in amateur and local theatrical enterprises, and has staged many impor
tant entertainments, successfully supervising them with the skill of a master. In this
respect his talent and ability are universally recognized, and no one holds a higher
place in the dramatic life of Syracuse. He was married in Aug., 1888,to Mrs. Emma
E. (Phillips) Davis, daughter of Nathan Phillips, one of the earliest settlers of Salina.
They have three children; Emma Josephine, Harold Phillips, and Laura Anita.
Hisley, Charles, Syracuse, was born in Syracuse, where he has always resided,
July 6, 1857, His father, Charles, sr., a fruit dealer, came to this city from Germany
in 1846, and died here April 3, 1891. his wife also dying on May 17 of the same year.
Of their thirteen children six are living.‘ Charles Hisley, jr., in 1870,began learning
the tai1Or'Strade‘, which he followed as a journeyman for several years, mainly in the
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employ of H. P. Hall and R. Sloane. In the fall of 1893he started doing a gen‘
eral tailoring and repairing business for himself. He was married in 1884to Cath
erine Zimmer, of Syracuse, and has two children, Norbert G. and Leon H.
Otis, Edgar F., Syracuse, son of William '1‘.and Eveline (Warner) Otis, was b01'n
in Chaumont, Jefferson Co., Nov. 29, 1854. His grandfather, Oliver Otis, came frqm
Vermont and settled in what is now Oswego city at an early day, dying in the ad‘
joining town of Scriba. William '1‘.Otis, his son, was born in Oswego, and when
young moved to Chaumont, N. Y., where he married Eveline, daughter of Nathan‘
iel Warner, anative of Rhode Island. He now resides with his son in Syracuse
Edgar F. Otis, after completing his education at the State Normal School in Oswegoy
taught school for several years in Jefferson Co., and subsequently engaged in the
hat trade in Oswego, and later in the publishing business in New York city. In
April, 1885, he came to Syracuse, and in 1886formed a partnership with Robert P
Zobel, under the ﬁrm name of Zobel & Otis, and engaged in the job printing busi
ness. This continued until Dec., 1894. when the ﬁrm dissolved, and Mr. Otis organ‘ .
ized the Otis Paper Company. He is also the publisher and managing editor of the
Thousand Island Park Herald, which is issued weekly during the summer and
monthly during the remainder of the year under the principal editorship of REV
William Searls, D. D., of Auburn. Mr. Otis was for ﬁve years district secretary Of
the Onondaga Co. Y.P.S.C. E. ; has been actively identiﬁed with the State organiza
tion and, until business cares compelled him to resign, was prominent in the WorkOf
that society. He is also a member of the Knights of Pythias and of the‘I. O. 0- F
Dec. 6, 1887, he married Addie B., daughter of F. 'l‘. Talhott, of Syracuse, and the)’
have three children: Alva Talbott, Arthur Nye, and Rosalind May.
Sanford & Elliott, Syracuse. This ﬁrm consists of Emmons H. Sanford and C1165‘
ter M. Elliott, two well known members of the legal fraternity in active practice 111
Syracuse. They do a large law business, and have oﬂices in the Kirk building.
Wraught, Albert Bassett, Syracuse, was born in Lockport, N. Y., Oct. 14, 18.70v
moved with his parents to Little Falls in 1872, attended the Wells Commercial C01‘
lege in Syracuse, and was a. clerk for the Adamant.Manufacturing Company for
three years. He was connected with the Y. M. C.’A. gymnasium work in Herkimefv
N. Y., for a time, and in the spring of 1892 came to Syracuse as assistant secreta1'Y
of the Y. M. C. A., which position he resigned in 1896. In 1893 he married Miss
Alice M. Eccleston, of this city.

Whelan, C. A., & Co., Syracuse, established business as manufacturers 0f and
wholesale and retail dealers in cigars and tobacco in 1891, and since then have 511°’
cessfully built up a large and prosperous trade. The ﬁrm consists of Charles A- 9-“
George A. Whelan and W. K. Niver, the business being under the immediate Super’
vision of the first named, who is a practical man and has been identiﬁed with similar
enterprises from an early age.
Griﬂin, Patrick J., Syracuse, was born in Cork, Ireland, May 2, 1867, and Cameto
America with his parents in 1874,settling in Syracuse, where his father. a marble
polisher, died in May, 1894, aged 53, and where his mother still resides. He W35ed‘
ucated‘in the public schools of this city and began life as a clerk in the hardware
store of Matthew Murphy. One year later he entered the employ of Everson, Ffisene
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& Co., hardware dealers, and remained with them and their successors twelve years,
Or until April, 1895, when he accepted a similar position with the Burhans & Black
Company. He was active in Democratic politics and was elected school commis
sioner of the 3d ward in 1892, a position he held until his death, Aug. 2, 1895. He
was also prominent in other directions, and was a member of Division 1, A. O. H.
He was married in Sept., 1894,to Annie E., daughter of John Conroy, of Syracuse.
Stinson, Martin, Skaneateles, was born in Skaneateles in 1858,a son of John Stin
son. Our subject was for some time engaged in the woolen mills at Skaneateles, but
Since 1883has given his attention to agriculture. He raises large quantities of hops,
for which he has a reputation in the county, and in addition is engaged in the cu1ti- ‘
Vation of teasels, his farm being ﬁnely adapted for both these products.
Coleman, James D., Syracuse, was born in Pompey, July 22, 1833. His father,
Moses Coleman, came there with his father's family at a very early day, as did also
the family of James Depuy, the two families being the first settlers on Coleman Hill
in that town. Moses married Betsey, daughter of Mr. Depuy, and had ﬁve children:
Esther, deceased; De Witt C., deceased; James D.; and Timothy D., of Syracuse;
and Bernard, deceased. Moses Coleman was a school teacher, and moved to North
Manlius, and‘ thence to Springwater Valley, N.Y., where he died. The family re
turned to Onondaga Co. and settled at High Bridge, and about four years later
located in what is now Colvin street in Syracuse, whence they moved to Onondaga
Valley, and ﬁnally to Centerville, where Mrs. Coleman married again, survived her
Second husband, and died. James D. Coleman began life as afarmer, but soon
learned the trade of carpenter and joiner. In 1855he settled permanently in Syra
cuse, and forming a partnership with Lyman C. and Calvin E. Carpenter, known as
Carpenter & Coleman, engaged in the manufacture of cabinet work, to which they
Subsequently added that of cabinet organs. In 1865Christian Cook purchased an
interest and the ﬁrm became Cook, Carpenter, Coleman & Co., manufacturing
Cabinet work and cabinet organs. Seven years later Carpenter and Coleman sold
Out to Mr. Cook and established a similar business, but one year afterward, or in
1885,dissolved, and Mr. Coleman founded his present business, manufacturing the
Coleman roll-top desk, and office, church‘,and library furniture. He is a member,
and formerly trustee of the A.O.U.W., is one of the stewards of Brown Memorial
Church, and for seventeen consecutive years has served as chairman of its board of
trustees. He married, July 4, 1854, Laura E. Gumaer, who died in May, 1863,
leaving two daughters, Ida Adelle,vand Cora Ella. Dec. 27, 1864, he married Mary
U‘. daughter of Merrills Cleveland, and their children have been Lena and Florence,
Whoare living, and Jennie and Franklin, deceased.
Abbott, William E., was born in Lowville, Lewis Co., N. Y., Jan‘. 19, 1822, a son

°f Paul Abbott and Patty Eells. He descended on both his father’s and mother's
line from pure Puritan ancestry, being the sixth in descent from “ Mary Chilton " of ‘
Mayﬂower fame. His grandfather, William Abbott, of Pomfret, Conn., was en
gaged in the battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill, was also with Washington on
Long Island, and at New London, Conn., and died in Clinton, N. Y., aged 87 years.
011 his mother's side was Maj. Samuel Eells, a prominent lawyer and statesman in
the early history of Massachusetts_ who was sent to England on important business
Y3’
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for the colony in a professional capacity and returned successful in the enterprise
He was also one of the leaders in King Philip's war. His son, Col. Samuel Eells.
was a distinguished lawyer of Connecticut, was secretary of the Commonwealth, and
for forty years a member of the executive committee of the colony. Paul Abbott
was a merchant tailor in Lowville, N. Y., many years, settling in '1804 and died in
1831,when William E., his third son, then a lad of nine years, was left to the care"0f
a most devoted and excellent mother, under whose wise and careful training he
grew to manhood, attending the village school and academy and later the G011\'eT'
neur Academy, ending his school days at the preparatory school at Oberlin, Oh10
Thus ﬁtted he began his life work in Utica, N. Y., entering the dry goods store Of
A. L. & R. H. Wells, where he worked perseveringly in every department to gain 3
complete knowledge of the business. After three and a half years he left, having
been head clerk during the last year. He was also with Spencer, Kellogg & Son. Of
that city. In ]an., 1842,he came to Syracuse and entered into partnership with 1115
older brother, Henry G., when they opened the first exclusively dry goods store 111
this city; later his brother James H. joined them under the ﬁrm name of Abbott
Brothers. In 1849William E. bought out the business, and was sole owner and pr0'
prietor for about thirty years, when he retired owing to ill health. Thus closed 3
long and active business career; he built up a successful trade and a name for strict
integrity in allhis transactions and manifested great -executiveability in the busines-5
world. After a year of rest and change he again in 187] formed a copartnershif’
with Edwin P. Hopkins in the coal business, with a yard on Water street. This con
tinued until the death of Mr. Hopkins. when his son, William E. Hopkins, took 1115
father's interest and thus continued until 1888,when Mr. Abbott bought the entlre
business and conducted it alone until 1893,when illness compelled him again 10
retire to quiet life. Mr. Abbott has received many evidences of conﬁdence and
trust from his fellow citizens. He was appointed by the Board of Supervisors 511'
spector of the penitentiary for three consecutive years, and was supervisor of the
Eighth ward for 1871—2—3.It is a source of pride to Mr. Abbott that he was one Of

earliest and earnest advocates of the anti-slavery movement when it was the Ca115e
of much abuse and censure for those who were friends of that suffering and perse
cuted race. He was personally instrumental in aiding hundreds of slaves over the
under-ground railroad on their way to safety and freedom. He was also one of th_e
actors in the famous Jerry Rescue case and has ever since that day carried 011hls
key ring in his pocket one of the links from the chain of Jerry's shackles. He was
one of the bondsinen of Moses Summers who was indicted as one of the resc11_€‘1'5'

He was also one of the prime movers in organizing the Republican party in this county’
and with others put in nomination the successful “Jerry Rescue Ticket." 111185
he was chosen a trustee of the Onondaga County Orphan Asylum, which ofﬂce he
still retains; he has also been secretary of the board for over 35 years. He Waswe
of the charter members of the Onondaga County Savings Bank and is now its first
vice-president. He was one of the incorporators of the Adamant Manufacturing Com’
pany of America and is now its president, and is also interested in several Other
business enterprises in the city. He was a charter member of the Plymouth C0F1g"°'
gational church, superintendent of its Sunday school, and has ever been a consistent
and valued member of this leading church.‘ For over forty years he was treasurer 0
the Onondaga County Bible Society. In 1858 he was one of the founders Ofthe
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Young Men's Christian Association, elected its first vice-president, and in 1861 its
president; that same year he went to Hartford, Conn., and engaged Father Hawley
to come here as city missionary. He is always ready and anxious to work for the
best interests of the beautiful city of his home. On Aug. 12, 1845, Mr. Abbott was
married to Jane A. Foster who died March 19, 1889. He married, second, Dec. 23,
1390, Elizabeth E. Hatch, of Winsted, Conn. Some thirty years ago he purchased a
block on the corner of Beech and East Genesee streets and erected thereon a com
modius residence, which is still his home. Kind and considerate in all his intercourse
with his fellow men, retiring and generous in his disposition, yet genial and courte
Ouswith all, punctual, and accurate in all dealings, his name is a synonym for all that
is strictly honest.
Eells, Nathaniel, Skaneateles, eldest son of Nathaniel and Alice (White) Eells, was
born in Middletown (now Cromwell), Conn., Sept, 11, 1748, and married Huldah
White, cousin of Judge Hugh White, the pioneer of Whitestown, N. Y. About 1784
the latter induced Mr. Eells to come to Whitestown. whence he removed in 1796,at
the request of ]udge White, to Skaneateles, to take charge of the mills that had been
erected on the outlet by him and Judge Sanger. Mr. Eells subsequently purchased
What is now known as the Pardee place, and died in Skaneateles on ]an. 7, 1815. He
Served in the Revolutionary war, at the battle of Bunker Hill with his brother Daniel,
Whocame into Central New York about the same time.(1784)and settled in New Hart
f01‘(1.Oneida Co. The children of Jonathan and Huldah Eells were Nathaniel jr.,
born in 1776-,Richard, born in 1779; Clara, born in 1782; Sylvester, born in 1783(all
born in Middletown, Conn.); Susannah, born in 1785; Huldah, born in 1786(both born
in Whitestown, N. Y,); and Horace, born in Skaneateles in 1789. Nathaniel, jr., mar
ried Susan White, granddaughter of Judge Hugh White, who, when a little girl of
ﬁve or six years, was left by her grandfather with an old Indian chief as hostage
to prove his faith and confidence in the Indian’s word, an act which gave Judge
White the confidence and respect of the red men as long as he lived, and which ever
afterward was of great beneﬁt to the early settlers of this region, to whom the chief
remained true and steadfast. Sylvester married Mary Moss Hall, a relative of
Judge Hall, President Fil1m0I“e'Spartner, of Buffalo. He built on the east edge of
the homestead in Skaneateles a tavern or stage house, which is still standing. He
died in 1814, leaving his widow and two children. She afterwards married Noble
Coe, of Skaneateles. Susannah married in 1803Capt. Morris Loss, who was born in
New Durham, Conn., in 1777, came to this town in 1802, and served as captain of
militia at Sackett’s Harbor in the ‘War of 1812; he was a carpenter and builder, and
died in July, 1853,from exhaustion consequent upon amputation of his leg, which
was broken at a house he was building in Skaneateles. Their eldest daughter mar
“ed John L. Ripley, of Spafford, and their son, Richard E. Loss, is now living in
Savannah, Wayne Co., 85 years old and nearly blind. Horace Eells, the youngest
Childof Nathaniel, sr., married Asenath Newton and about 1830moved to Batavia;
N. Y., selling the homestead to Mr. Snook, an Englishman. It was ﬁnally sold to
Mr. Pardee. The Eells family came from a noted ancestry. John Eells emigrated
from Barnstable, England, and settled in Dorchester, Fox Point, New Boston,
about 1629,but later returned to England and served as an ofﬁcer in Cromwell’s
army, dying in B31-nstable. His son Samuel, born in Dorchester in 1639, returned
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to America upon reaching his majority, was married in Lynn in 1663to Ann, daugh'
ter of Rev. Robert Lenthall, first pastor of Weymouth, Mass., and settled in Hing
ham. He was one of the company that moved from Dorchester to Windsor, Conn-,
with their pastor, Rev. Mr. Wareham; later he removed to Milford, Conn., and be‘
came prominent in the affairs of the colony. He was also conspicuous in King
Philip's war and entered vigorous protest against the sale of captive Indians to the
Bermudas as slaves. _He died April 21, 1709, at Hingham, Mass.
Newcomb, George Milton, was born June 28, 1830,in Onondaga Valley; married.
October 13,1852,Susan P., daughter of Isaac C. and Merriette Pierce Allen; married
second, in 1867, at Cicero, Josephine Haskell, daughter of John Haskell, a farmer Of
Cicero. George Milton Newcomb is aprominent farmer of the town of Cicero, Where
he has resided on the same farm for nearly ﬁfty years. He has been in the sheep
and dairy business most of his life. He has raised a family of seven children. He
occupies a high position socially and has always maintained a high character £01‘
honorable and fair dealing. Issue: 1, Moses W., born.Feb. 23, 1854; married, Jan
15, 1880, Cora E. Dunham, daughter of Homer and Harriet Dunham of the town Of
Clay; had three children—Homer D., born Dec. 6, 1883; Belle E., born Sept. 21,
1886, died Jan. 29, 1888; Alva A., born Sept. 18, 1889, died Dec. 28, 1891. Moses W

Newcomb is a large dairy farmer of the town of Clay, and is a man of great energy
and business capacity. 2, Asel F., born April 3, 1857; married, June 6, 1895, H31“
riet G. Matson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Matson, prominent people of Caugh
denoy, Oswego county. Asel F. Newcomb is a successful merchant of North Syra'
cuse, where he has carried on business for many years. He is noted for his ﬁne
social qualities, strict integrity and attention to business. 3, Edward A., born April
21, 1860; married, Sept. 13, 1889, Matie A. Reese, daughter of E. F. Reese, esq-. 3
justice of the peace of the town of Clay; has two children: Gladys R., born Oct. 14:
1890; Mary Grace, born Sept. 19, 1892. Edward A. Newcomb has been in the me?‘

cantile business in Syracuse for many years. He is a very popular and pleasing
gentleman, of excellent habits and ﬁne business qualities. He was for a long time 3
member of the choir of St. Paul's Episcopal church in said city. These three were
the children of George W. Newcomb and Susan P. Newcomb, his ﬁrst wife. 4, E113
V., born April 21, 1871; 5,,George W., born April 14, 1874; 6, Eva B., born July 26v
1881; 7, Edith W., born June 21, 1884.

Caldwell, William, Syracuse, was born in Albany, N. Y. Sept. 4, 1832, and II10V°d
to Central Square, Oswego Co., with his parents, at the age of ﬁve‘ years. He Was
reared on a farm, attended the district schools, Mexico Academy, and the State
Normal School at Albany, and followed farming until 1865,when he engaged in the
wholesale wine and and liquor business in Syracuse, which he still continues Under
the firm name of Caldwell & Garlock. Mr. Caldwell is a prominent breeder OfH°1'
stein-Friesian cattle, is actively interested in the New York State Agricultural so’
ciety, owns a large stock farm at Central Square, and is a member of the Holstein’
Friesian Association of America. He is also a prominent Mason, being a member
of Central City Lodge, No. 305, F. & A. M., Central City Commandery, No. 25. K’
’I‘., and the Scottish Rite bodies, 32d degree. He is a member of the Masonic Veb
erans Association, the A. O. U. W., and the I. O. O. F.

Weeks, Charles E. S., Syracuse, senior member of the wholesale clothing ﬁrm of
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Charles E. S. Weeks & Co., was born and reared in Boston, Mass., where helearned
the clothing trade in the establishment of Isaac Fenner & Co., one of the oldest and
Wealthiest concerns of the kind in New England. He remained with them seventeen
years, a part of the time being a partner in the ﬁrm. In 1887he came to Syracuse
and established the ﬁrm of Weeks, Woodhull & Co., located in South Clinton street,
but after four years withdrew and started business for himself. His trade increased
so rapidly that it became necessary to take in a partner, and in 1893A. W. Webber.
Ofthis city, a practical man, purchased an interest under the present ﬁrm name of
Charles E. S. Weeks & Co. Mr. Weeks has thus had a long experience in the man
ufacture of clothing and is favorably known to the wholesale trade throughout the
east and west. He has met with unvarying success, and the ﬁrm has acquired a
constantly increasing business especially in New England and the Middle States.
They manufacture a medium and ﬁne line of goods, of superior ﬁt and workmanship,
which has made the ﬁrm popular and prosperous. They occupy the basement and
four lofts of the Hogan block in West Fayette street, and employ directly and in
directly a large force of operatives. Mr. Weeks is a member of the Citizens’ Club
and the Knights of Honor, and while in Boston served one year as a member of the
Common Council.

Downer, Ezra Pierce, was born in the town of North East, Pa., Jan. 7, 1816, and
at the age of fourteen came to Port Gibson, N. Y., where he entered the employ of
L. C. Russell, his uncle. Soon afterward he came to Syracuse and entered the ser
vice of Col. john Holland Johnson, at that time one of the owners of the New York
and Oswego line of canal boats. In 1836he was given charge of a boat and contin
ued in the business for several years, spending his winters with Colonel Johnson,
who owned a farm of 400 acres situated along West Onondaga street in the city.
In 1842he was made agent for Charles M. Reed's steamboat line on the great lakes,
and served also as boat inspector for four years.‘ In 1853he became general ticket
agent for the Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana (now the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern) railroad, his circuit covering the New England States, New
York. and Montreal. Winters he spent south in the interests of his company. He
was ﬁrst an old line Whig, but ever since the dissolution of that party he has been
an ardent Democrat, and for many years took an active part in local politics. With
the exception of two terms as canal collector (1875and 1876)he has never held public
°ﬂiCe. In 1839 he married Miss Katy, daughter of Luke Killmore, a pioneer of
Syracuse, and for several years they resided on West Onondaga street, then known
3-8the cinder road. Later he purchased and lived in a house opposite the place
Where the Florence now stands. 1111855 he bought the Downer property on the
northwest corner of South Clinton and West Fayette streets, and since 1864has re
sided there.
‘
Cowie, William, Syracuse, was born in Brechin, Forfarshire_ Scotland, Oct. '7,
1846,came to Syracuse in ]an., 1865,and in Sept. of that year entered the county
Clerk’soffice as general clerk under Hon. Carroll E. Smith. He served as deputy to
, County clerks Edgar E. Ewers, Charles E. Hubbell, and Thomas H. Scott from 1870
to 1879, and in Nov., 1879, was elected clerk of Onondaga Co. for three years from
Jan. 1, 1880,being succeeded by Gen. Gustavus Sniper, under whom he remained
as search ¢1erk about twelve months. He then resigned after a service of over
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eighteen years in the clerk's office. Subsequently he engaged in the real estate
business, which he still continues, his ﬁrst partner being Henry F. Stephens, after
wards for several years city clerk. In Feb., 1890, Mr. Cowie was elected mayor Of
Syracuse, and in that capacity served with ability and distinction. He is a staunch
Republican and one of the most enterprising of citizens. A true Scotchman, he is
fond of poetry, an able and forcible writer, and a prominent cricketer. In 1870he
married Miss Sarah, daughter of Dr. Alexander Henderson, of this city, and the)’
have one son, Alexander H., an attorney-at-law, and two daughters.
McCarthy & Co., D., Syracuse.——’I‘his
extensive mercantile establishment, the old
est commercial enterprise in Syracuse, dates from 1807, when Thomas McCarthy
settled in Salina andgstarted a store on Free street in that village, then a mere ham
let. He was both a merchant and a salt manufacturer, and also attained prominence
in public affairs, being village trustee many years, member of assembly in 1843,
and a director of the ﬁrst bank there. In 1837Dennis McCarthy, his son, who W85
born in Salina on March 19, 1814, succeeded to the management of the business and
continued until 1846,when he moved it to Syracuse and began the successful me?‘
cantile career which ended only with his death on February 15, 1886. He was first
a Democrat and then a Republican, a staunch supporter of the Union cause during
the Rebellion, member of the Legislature in 1845, mayor of the City in 1853, member
of Congress from 1867to 1871State senator from 1876to 1885, and very prominent
in banking circles. In 1855he began to job in dry goods and in 1876 the present
wholesale block of D. McCarthy & Sons on the corner of West Washington and
Clinton streets was erected at a cost of over $100,000. The retail department W35
continued under the style of D. McCarthy & Co. an the corner of South Salina and
East Fayette streets, where in April, 1894,a magniﬁcent new building was completed
and formally opened to the public at an expense of $500,000. Both ﬁrms are man’
aged by his sons, David K. and Dennis McCarthy, and son-in-law, D‘r. ’I‘homa5
Emory.

Seymour, Joseph, Sons & Co., Syracuse.—-Joseph Seymour was born of English
parentage near Albany, N. Y., September 17, 1815, and came to Syracuse in 1346'
where he died April 9, 1887. Soon after his arrival in this city he became a member
of the firm of Willard & Hawley in the manufacture of silverware, a busineSShe
carried on successfully until his death.‘ A few years later, he assumed the sole PTO’
prietorship of the concern, and subsequently took in his sons, Joseph, jr-, 3“
Edwin G., as partners under the style of Joseph Seymour & Sons. In 1882 Ge0Tge
F. Comstock, jr., was given an interest under the ﬁrm name of Joseph Seymour’
Sons & Co., and about the same year the retail business of D. Valentine was P1“.-'
chased. Mr. Seymour continued at the head of both establishments, but devoted hfs
time to the manufactory, and at his death was the oldest silverware manufacturer 111
Central New York. In 1887 the entire business passed into the hands of his 50735’
Joseph. jr., Edwin G. Seymour, and G. F. Comstock, jr., who still continue it Under
the ﬁrm name, with Charles H. Seymour as manager of the factory. Mr. SeyrI1°“‘
traveled extensively and was a wonderfully well read man. He visited nearly eV9ryr
State in the Union, and made three trips to Europe, in 1873, 1880,and 1884,traveling
in England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Italy, Austria, etc. In Scotland he became 9‘
warm personal friend of Dr. Blaikie, of the University of Edinburgh, and was madéa
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member of the Scotch social club, the Monks of St. Giles, an honor conferred
upon but one other American, Longfellow, the poet. He was also an intimate
friend of George Dobie, the celebrated poet of Edinburgh, and of many other
noted men. He organized Onondaga Lodge No. '79,l. O. O. F., the ﬁrst Odd Fel
lows‘ lodge in Syracuse, and was a prominent 32° Mason. A Republican in politics,
he served one term as supervisor, and was one of the first organizers and supporters
of the Park Central Presbyterian church. I-Iewas widely known and universally
respected, and for forty years one of the foremost business men of Syracuse. He
was married in Hartford, Conn., and his children are Mrs. George D. Cowles, Joseph,
jr., Edwin G., and Charles H. Seymour.
Pierce, Marsh C., Syracuse, was born in Syracuse, Feb. 19, 1848, son of the late
Sylvester P. Pierce. He attended the public schools of his native city, and ﬁnished
his education in Dr. Reed’s school in Geneva. N. Y., where many other boys in
Syracuse completed their studies. He entered his father's wholesale and retail
Crockery store as a clerk, subsequently became a partner, and continued there for
ten years, part‘ of the time as manager of the ﬁrm, which was styled S. P. Pierce &
Sons. Not liking the business,-he went to Colorado, but after two years returned to
Syracuse and resumed his former position of manager of the crockery establishment.
About 1887, in partnership with C. V. Kellogg, he purchased the Mackey Automatic
Sprinkler Company, which he managed a year and a half. Four months later he
became a member and second vice-president of the Pierce, Butler & Pierce Manufac
turing Company, and for three years represented them on the road. introducing the
Florida heater in all the large cities of the United States. Their trade prospered
and Mr. Pierce became manager of the rnauufactory, which was located at Geneva,
but which in 1892was removed to Syracuse, and upon his father’s death in 1894.was
made vice-president of the ﬁrm, one of the largest concerns of the kind in the
Country. He scored a signal success during the great labor strike in the factory at
Geneva in 1891,and won the approval of representative men everywhere for his able
and triumphant management. Mr. Pierce is a 32° Mason, and has held important
Oﬂicesin all the Masonic bodies. He is also a member of the Century and Syracuse
Clubs, and one of the leading business men of the city.

Kline, Jay B., Syracuse, was born in Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 3, 1853. and received his
preliminarv education at the Ithaca Academy. After graduating as B. A. from
Cornell University in 1874 he read law with Beers & Howard, of Ithaca, and was
admitted to the bar at Albany in ,_]an.,1877. The same year he began the practice
Of his profession in his native city and continued there until the spring of 1882,
when.he formed a partnership with George W. Gray, as Gray & Kline. Afterward
he practiced successively alone, as a member of the ﬁrm of Kline & Bailey, alone
again, and with J, S, Ludington, as Kline & Ludington. Since May, 1894,he has
been associated with Benjamin J. Shove, the present district attorney, as his assistg
ant. Mr. Kline has been a prominent factor in municipal politics. He was alder
Of the"l‘we1fth ward for two years, and at the Republican City Convention in the
Spring of 1894 was unanimously nominated for mayor, and although defeated, made
a Splendid record against the successful candidate, ]acob Amos, in the ensuing
°&mpaign_ one of the hottest ever waged in Syracuse. He is now district attorney
of Onondaga C0. A5 a lawyer he ranks among the foremost in the county. Oct. 25,
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1877,he married Jennie E. Seaman, of Ithaca, and they have four daughters: Alice
Emma, Winnie Belle, Louise Seaman, and Mildred Ethel.
Sweet, William A., Syracuse, son of Horace Sweet and Candace Avery, was born
in Pompey, Onondaga Co., Oct. 12, 1830, and received a common school and
academic education in his native town. Remaining on the paternal farm until 18
years of age he then learned the blacksmith‘s trade at Woodville, a little hamlet one
and one-half miles south of Manlius village, and afterward carried on blacksmithing
at Watervale till about 1853,when he came to Syracuse and engaged in manufactur

ing guns in partnership with William Malcolm. Soon afterward he returned to
Watervale and followed machine work about two years. On Oct. 1, 1858,he again
came to Syracuse and with John E. and Avery A. Sweet and Charles E. Bates, 3
brother-in~1aw, organized the ﬁrm of Sweet Brothers & Co. They established 3
machine shop where Greenway’s office now stands, and also manufactured agricul
tural implements, tools, etc. In the fall of 1859 John E. Sweet and Mr. Bates with
drew, and one year later the ﬁrm moved to the Fifth ward, took in William B. Cogs
well as a partner, and established the Ceresian Cutter Works, and established and
built the works now owned and operated by the Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing
Company, and also the plant on the west side of South West street, now conducted
by the Sweet’s Manufacturing Company. In the fall of 1864 the ﬁrm of Sweet»
Barnes & Co was incorporated, and at that time employed about 300hands. 136'
tween 1860 and 1868 the works were enlarged to meet the constantly increasing
business, which consisted of the manufacture of mowing machine knives, edged
tools, etc., which had been started in a small way before the removal. In March,
1868,W. A. Sweet sold out his interest in the establishment, taking what were known
as the steel works, which he continued alone until October, when, with George W
Harwood, he formed the ﬁrm of W. A. Sweet & Co., which carried on the business
until 1873, when the Sweet's Manufacturing Company was organized and incor
porated, with Mr. Sweet as president and general manager, positions he has ever
since held. The present capital is $500,000and some 300men are employed. The
plant between South West street and the creek was built in 1884and enlarged in
1893-95. This is the largest manufacturing concern of the kind in Central New
York. Mr. Sweet was one of the incorporators and for ten years a director of the
Solvay Process Company, and has been actively identiﬁed with various other enter
prises. His personal connection with the Salmon River water project is well 1'3‘
membered, and to him in large measure is due the credit of keeping alive and
strenuously forwarding the agitation which resulted in perfecting the constitutional
rights of and securing the present municipal water system. He has also been
specially active in promoting the movement for better roads, and was president Of
the New York State Road Improvement Association during its existence. In
furthering each of these as well as many other public enterprises he has written 3“
published numerous articles which have commanded wide attention. No man has
been more alive to the advancement of the community. Public spirited, enter
prising, and benevolent, he has ever been foremost in every project promising gen‘
eral beneﬁt.
Durston, Rev. Alfred S., Syracuse, general secretary of the Young Men's Chris’
tian Association in Syracuse, was born in Somersetshire, England, May 1, 1848,be‘
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illg the youngest of seven children. His mother died when he was eleven months
Old and his father’s death occurred about two years later, thus leaving him an
Orphan. He was soon afterward brought to America by two elder sisters and for a
time found a home with his uncle, William Stokes, in Marcellus, Onondaga county,
but was subsequently bound’ out to Corydon North, of that town, until he attained
the age of twenty-one years. Here he worked on the farm summers and attended
district school winters. He prepared for college at Munro Collegiate Institute in
Elbridge and Cazenovia Seminary, and spent a short period as teacher and principal
in the schools at Mexico, Ind., Cayuga, and Marcellus village. In 1873he entered
Syracuse University, joined the Psi Upsilon fraternity, and was a member of the
Classof 1877. Choosing the ministry as his profession he ﬁlled pastorates in Syra
cuse, Berlin, Mass., and Borodino, and in 1883received a unanimous call to become
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Syracuse. The call was accepted, and since
then Mr. Durston has consecrated himself to the work. He is an ardent Republican
and an earnest Christian, a member of the Methodist church, and an able defender
Of the cause of total abstinence. As a member of the I. (). of G. T. he has been
grand chaplain of this State for two terms. In 1891he was sent as a delegate by
the International Committee to the World's Convention of the Y. M. C. A., and also
represented the American Association at Amsterdam, Holland, in August of that
Year. In 1894he was a delegate to the World's Jubilee at London. November 22,
1887,he married Florence M., daughter of James W. Wilson, a prominent wholesale
and retail dry goods merchant in Ogdensburg, N. Y. They have two children:
Mary A. and James Alfred.
Snow, Charles Wesley, Syracuse, second of twelve children of Hiram and Alidar
Ann (Squier) Snow, was born in Peterboro, Madison Co., N. Y., March 11, 1835,and
removed with the family to Messina Springs when an infant and thence to Syracuse
in 1840, where the father died in 1854and the mother in 1889. His education was
Obtained in the public schools of this city. On April 1, 1850, he became a clerk in
the drug store of W. B. Tobey, in the old Granger block, and four years later was
taken into partnership, auiarrangement that continued until 1866,when the ﬁrm dis
Solved. Mr. Snow then opened a drug store at old No. 28 East Genesee street,
Where he established his present wholesale and retail business, and where he re
mained with unvarying success for twenty-two years, purchasing the block and sub
Stantially rebuilding it. In 1888he completed his present lofty brick and iron ﬁre
Proof building in Warren street, and there the firm of C. W. Sn0w& Co. has since
Carried on an extensive wholesale and retail drug trade. He has been a director in
the First National Bank since 1887,is a trustee in the Onondaga County Savings
Bank, 3, member and trustee of the Unitarian church, and for many years has been
Prominently connected with various benevolent and charitable institutions. Oct. 20,
1863,he married Miss Harriet L., only (laughter of Dr. Nelson C. Powers, and they
have two chﬂdren; Nelson 1).,born Dec. 9, 1868, and Carrie L., born Oct. 15, 1874.

Freeman, Hovt H,’ Syracuse, is a native of the First ward of Syracuse and was
born Aug 3, 134-1_ Aibért Freeman, his father, was born in the town of Sturbridge,
Worcester 00,, Mass., April 10, 1809,was in earlylife a school teacher, and came from
Massachusetts to st, Lawrence Co., N. Y., and thence to Syracuse, where he became
Oneof the earnest Salt manufacturers, a business he continued until his death in
WA
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1886, at the age of 76. He married Sarah A. Johnson Feb, 3, 1839, and they had
seven children: Florence (Mrs. Adelbert Hills), matron of the Onondaga County
Orphan Asylum; Hoyt H., and Sarah A. (Mrs. N. S. Robens), of Syracuse; Estella
(Mrs. William Ranney), deceased; two who died in infancy; and Horace P., of this
city. Hoyt H. Freeman, after attending the public schools of Syracuse, began ac‘
tive life as a dealer in grain and salt during the Rebellion. He has always been
identiﬁed with the salt industry, especially with its manufacture, and in recent years '
has been the only person in the city to make and sell ﬁne salt outside of the salt
companies. For about twelve years he has been associated with H. H. Loomis, 9-5
Freeman & Loomis, in the manufacture of willow clothes baskets. He was one Of
the originators of the old Kirkpatrick Association, which was formed for the purpose
of buying and selling real estate in the First ward. In politics Mr. Freeman has
long been a prominent and an active Republican. He was supervisor of the First
ward in 1879' and 1880 and alderman in 1884, and was appointed by Mayor Cowie
the first commissioner of public works, under a new law creating that office, and
held the position two years. In December, 1895,was appointed ﬁre marshal by
Mayor Amos for a term of four years. He has been Republican County Committee
man from the First ward for the past ten years, and was chairman of that committee
in 1888, when President Harrison was elected, and in 1894, when Levi P. Morton
was elected governor of the State. He was president of the First Ward Social Club
during the second year of its existence, has been president of the Board of Trustees

of the First Ward Presbyterian church for twelve years, and was one of the incorp0'
rators of the North Side Business Men's Association, of which he is secretary and
treasurer. In Feb., 1867, he married Irene C., daughter of the late Henry T
Kennedy, brother of Judge Kennedy, who died in March, 1887. Their children were
Elizabeth K., a graduate of Miss Brown's school in New York; Florence 1., a g1“ad“'
ate of Miss Brown’s school in Cleveland, Ohio; and Norman E. and Julia 13.,SW‘
dents at Keble School in Syracuse. His second wife was Emma A., daughter Of
Miles Brown of this city, who died ten weeks after their marriage. Dec. 4, 1394
he married (third) Marian M. Campbell, a native of Toronto, Canada, and for about
fourteen years assistant matron of the Onondaga County Orphan Asylum in SW3‘
cuse.

Nettleton, Albert E., Syracuse, born in Fulton, Oswego Co., Oct. 29, 1850, is 3 5°“
of Edward Nettleton, who about 1837established one of the ﬁrst bootiand shoe Stores
in that village, and who died in 1864,being succeeded by his sons Franklin E- and
Samuel W. He was graduated from Falley Seminary in Fulton in 1869,and then
became a clerk in the above store, of which another brother, Augustus C., ﬁnally
assumed proprietorship. In 1872 Mr. Nettleton succeeded the latter, and still 00”‘
tinues the business. He also had a shoe store in Cazenovia from 1875 to 1881 and
another in Lyons from 1881 to 1884. He came to Syracuse in 1879 and purchase
the boot and shoe factory of James R. Barrett, and later formed a partnership With
W. A. Hill under the ﬁrm name of A. E. Nettleton & Co. In ]an., 1894,he became
sole proprietor. He employs about 150hands, manufactures men's ﬁne shoes. an
maintains a trade extending throughout the United States. He has been direct01‘O
the Paragon Plaster Company since its organization in 1888, and of the lndtlstria
Beneﬁt Association since 1890,a director in the Empire Savings and Loan Associa"
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tion since April, 1892, president of the Fulton Paper Company since Nov., 1893, and
trustee of the People's Savings and Loan Association since Jan., 1895. He is also a
director in the Bank of Syracuse, and is heavily interested in various other enter
prises.
'
Smith, Frederick W., M. D., Syracuse, was born in the town of Lisle, Broome Co.,
N. Y., Aug. 24, 1858, and spent his early life on afarm. When he was fourteen
years of age his parents died, and he was suddenly thrown upon his own resources.
He remained on the farm and attended school as opportunity afforded, and was
graduated from the High School of his native town. Manifesting a special liking
for medicine as a profession he entered the University Medical College of the city of
New York, and was graduated from that institution with the degree of M. D. on
March 4, 1881. In June of the same year he came to Syracuse as demonstrator of
anatomy in the Syracuse Medical College. but two years later resigned to devote his
whole time to the practice of his profession, in which he has since continued with
marked success. A Republican in politics, he was coroner of the county from 1889
to 1891,and in 1892was appointed a member of the Board of Health by Mayor Jacob
Amos. In July, 1895, Governor Morton appointed him a commissioner of the State
Board of Health to succeed Dr. Florince O. Donohue, whose term of office had ex
pired. Dr. Smith is one of the leading physicians and sanitarians in Central New
York. He is a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society, the Syracuse Acad
emy of Medicine; of Central City Lodge, No. 305, F. & A. M. ; of Syracuse City
Lodge, K. of P. ; and of Syracuse Lodge, No. 109, I. O. O. F., and of Plymouth Con
gregational church.
'

Tracy, Osgood V., Syracuse, second son of James G. and Sarah (Osgood) Tracy.
Wasborn in Syracuse on June 25, 1840,and has practically been a lifelong resident
Ofthis city. His father, a native of Norwich, Conn., moved to Albany, N."Y., where
he married, and came thence to Syracuse about 1884, where he died in 1850, aged
70: his widow is still living at the age of 91. Their children were James G., jr.,
Osgood V., William G., and Edward (died aged six years). Joseph Vose, the grand
father of Mrs. J. G. Tracy, served as colonel of the 1st Massachusetts Regiment
during the Revolutionary war, being most of the time in Lafayette's division. The
Subject of this sketch was graduated with the first class from the Syracuse High
School in 1856and then spent one year in Albany Academy.‘ After clerking in the
Birlghamton railroad general officein Syracuse and for E. R. Holden, coal dealer,
he enlisted on Aug. 28, 1862, in Co. I, 122d N. Y. Vol. Inf., was made sergeant
major before leaving Syracuse, and served until discharged in July, 1865. He was
successively promoted second lieutenant, first lieutenant and adjutant, and captain,
Wasbrevetted major for meritorious services in the Shenandoah Campaign, and
lieutenant-colonel for gallant services during the closing campaign of the war, and
Served as inspector-general of the third division, sixth army corps, Army of the Po- I
t0mac, during the last year of the Rebellion. At the battle of the Wilderness he was
taken prisoner, but escaped from Lynchburg, Va., and walked to Harper's Ferry.
Returning to Syracuse he entered the employ of C. C. Loomis& Co., wholesale
dealers in coffees and spices, and in 1867became a member of the ﬁrm. In 1870the
name was changed to Ostrander, Loomis & Co., and in 1885Mr. Tracy became sole
Proprietor. In 1893 his Son, Charles Sedgwick Tracy, and John Hurst, who had
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been special partners since 1885,were admitted under the style of O. V. Tracy &
Co. Mr. Tracy has been secretary of the Solvay Process Co. since its organization.
and isa member of the Loyal Legion and Root Post G. A. R. June 19, 1867, he
married Miss Elleri, daughter of Hon. Charles B. Sedgwick, of Syracuse. Theyhave
four sons: Charles Sedgwick Tracy, a graduate of Cornell University, class of 18919
James Grant and Lyndon Sanford Tracy, students in Cornell, class of 1897; and
Frank Sedgwick Tracy, enters Cornell in 1896.
Barry James A., Syracuse, was born in Westford, Mass., July 18, 1849, was ed‘
ucated in the public schools of Harvard, Mass., and became a clerk in a retail df)’
goods establishment in Clinton and Worcester. Mass., after which he was associated
with a wholesale woolen house in Boston for eleven and one half years. In 1878 he
engaged in the hotel business as proprietor of The Highland in Belchertown, M355
Following this he was successfully proprietor of the Messenger House in Cortland,
N. Y., the Mansion House in Greenﬁeld, Mass., the Osborn at Auburn, N. Y., the
Edison at Schenectady, and others. May 1, 1898,he came to Syracuse as manage"
of the Vanderbilt House for the Vanderbilt Hotel Co., in which he was a director
and one of the heaviest stockholders. December 14th of that year he purchased the
company's interest in that famous hostelry and has since continued as its proprietor
Mr. Barry is one of the best known and most popular landlords in the State, and has
a long practical experience, which enables him to successfully cater to the demands
of the traveling public. He is a 32d degree Mason and a member of Central Cit)’
Lodge, F. & A. M., and a charter member of the Commercial Travelers’ and the
New York State Hotel-Keepers’ Association.
Fowler, Elisha S., Syracuse, was born Nov. 3, 1830, in Jacksonville, Tompkins
Co., N. Y. At the age of thirteen, he removed with his parents to Huron Co., 0-
where, after a somewhat rough experience in the then wilderness, on a new fafmv
he spent some years at an academy in Fitchville under the instruction of. Daniel F
De VVolf,later superintendent of public instruction of the State of Ohio. In the
spring of 1849he returned to this State, and on the 1st day of Sept., 1852, came V’
Syracuse, where he has since made his permanent residence. With the exception 0
the first two years he has been engaged in the wholesale millinery business. for
twenty years as the senior member of the ﬁrm of Fowler & Lyons, and later of the
ﬁrm of Fowler& Hovey. In religion Mr. Fowler is a Congregationalist, and in P01‘
itics a lifelong Republican. He is a member and at present one of the deaconS-Of
‘ Plymouth church. He has had experiences in his business life that to a man Wit
less perseverance might have been disastrous. One evening in the fall of 1865.after
having gone to his home, he was decoyed by a note to his place of business. Where
he was assaulted, presumably for the purpose of robbery, which came near resulting
fatally, and about one year from that time the perpetrator was more successful, 9'5
his safe was robbed of about $10,000 in Government bonds and other sec11ritieS~
‘While the evidence was not suﬂicient for conviction, the circumstances pointed cleaI‘1Y
to the guilty party. Mr. Fowler's grandfather, Stephen Fowler, son of Caleb»°f
Putnam Co., came from the town of South East, N. Y., with his son, Stephen’
jr., in 1806,and settled on the shore of Cayuga Lake in Ulysses, Tompkins CO- The
wife of Stephen, sr., was Betsey Tompkins. Stephen Fowler, jr., father of Elisha
S., married a daughter of Elisha and Elizabeth (Penﬁeld) Savage, of Otsego C0-v N
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Y., July 8, 1857, Elisha S. Fowler married Emeline C. Wood, of De Ruyter, N. Y.,
aglineal descendant of Thomas \Vood, who landed with the Pilgrims from the ship
Mayﬂower on Plymouth Rock in 1620, and who had seven sons and four daughters,
the former being ]ohn, born in 1656; Thomas, jr., born in 1658; Joshua, born in
1.664; Samuel born in 1666; Solomon, born in 1670; Ebenezer, sr., born in 1671; and
James, born in 1674. Her lineage is through Ebenezer Wood, sr., Ebenezer, jr.,
Stephen, sr., (born Nov. 9, 1730), Stephen, jr., (born Jan. 26, 1763), Levi, (born April
20, 1778), and Lysanias, her father, (born Aug. 27, 1809). Mr. and Mrs. Fowler
have one son, Cliiford W., and a daughter, Emma Eva.

Burt, Henry, Syracuse, born in Sandas, County Kent, England, March 28, 1824,
came with his wife and three children to America in 18.32,landing in New York on
November 10th. The same year he settled in Syracuse, where he has since resided,
being continuously engaged in farming and gardening, a business he began in his
native country at the age of seven. He is a self educated and self made man, and
has long been one of the leading gardeners in Onondaga Co. He owned at one time
twenty-nine and a half acres of land in the city near where he resides, and also eight
acres along South Avenue, where an old mill race formerly ran. For several years
he has combined gardening with ﬂoral culture, and now owns twelve greenhouses,
for which he invented a boiler for heating by hot water. Nov. 10, 1842, Mr. Burt
married Harriet, daughter of \Villiam Barnes, brickmaker of England, and their
Children were Caroline (Mrs. Thomas Pankust), who died in Syracuse in 1865,leaving
two daughters. Mrs. Stephen Burns and Mrs. George Glahn; Alfred, of Syracuse;
Henry, jr., who died on the ocean in 1852; and Albert and Louisa (Mrs. Philip
Light) of Syracuse. Mr. Burt is one of the city's oldest and most respected residents.
Hazard, Frederick Rowland, Syracuse, son of Rowland Hazard, of Peace Dale, R.
I., and Margaret Rood, his wife, of Philadelphia, was born in Peace Dale on June
14, 1858, and was graduated from Brown University in 1881. He then spent two
years in the woolen mills of his native town, and in the fall of 1883 entered the em
ploy of the Solvay Process Company, of Syracuse, of which his father has always
been president, and in Sept. of that year he sailed for Europe, intending to make
himself familiar with the manufacture of soda products, and studied for nine months
in the works of Solvay & Cie at Dombasle, France. In May, 1884, he returned to
America and entered upon his duties as assistant treasurer of the immense corpora
tion in Syracuse, where he has SI11Ce
resided. In June, 1887,he was promoted to his
Present position of treasurer. He, has also been treasurer of the ’I‘u1lyPipe Line and
Split Rock Cable Road Companies since their organization, and has been president
Ofthe Syracuse Athletic Association since its formation. He is aprominent member
of the Citizens Club and is active in various other enterprises. He was elected the
first president of Solvay village May 15, 1894. May 29, 1886, he married Miss Dora
G., youngest daughter of the late Charles B. Sedgwick, of Syracuse. They have
three daughters and two sons.
'

Blodgett, Frank H” Syracuse, son of Barton B. and Eliza Jane (Noyse) Blodgett,
was born in Syracuse on Aug. 14, 1849. His parents came here from near Albany,
N. 31., about 1840. The mother died in 1887. Barton B. ﬁrst kept a tavern on the
1‘0adto Centerville and afterward had a bakery in “ Robber’s Row" in the city for
several years. Frank H_ Blodgett received a public school education, and about 1870
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opened a bakery in the Downer block. Some two years later he moved into the
Hotel Burns building and in 1887removed to his present location in South Clinton
street. Mr. Blodgett’s is one of the best known bakeries in Central New York
Starting with scarcely any capital he has steadily forged ahead and built up a trade
which rivals any similar enterprise ever conducted in the city. He has been a trus;
tee of the University Avenue M. E. church since 1893,and is actively interested in
all movements promising general advancement.
Quinlan, Patrick R., Syracuse, son of William and Mary Quinlan, was born in
County Tipperary, Ireland, April 6, 1846,and came to America with his parents In
Oct., 1857, settling in Syracuse, where he completed his education in the public
schools. He spent one year in the employ of Cowles & Warren, proprietors of the
Highland nurseries, and another year with Frazer & Burns, silver platers. He then
returned to his former employers and remained three years, and in 1862entered the
employ of the late William Brown Smith, for whom he soon became foreman Of
nurseries and later superintendent of the ﬂoral department. In 1886he purchased
of Smiths & Powell a half interest in the ﬂoral business under the ﬁrm name of P. R
Quinlan & Co., which still continues. Mr. Quinlan is also interested in various other
enterprises. He has always been a staunch Republican. He was appointed a mem'
ber of the Board of Health by Mayor W. B. Burns and after serving one year Fe’
signed to accept a seat in the Common Council, to which he had been elected fr0m
the Third ward. He served in that capacity two years. He was appointed treas
urer of the city under Mayor Amos’s first administration and ably tilled that ofﬁce
for three years. He has held all the chairs in the C. M. B. A. and A. O. H. and is
also a member of the Elks. July 16, 1875, he married Miss Jessie Winkworth. a 113'
tive of Syracuse, and a daughter of David Winkworth. who was born in Kent, Eng‘
gland, and was one of the noted cricket players of this county. Of their children
two died in infancy; Agnes Mary died at the age of 15; and Mary Agnes and Jessie
Gertrude are living.
v
Mead, William H., Syracuse, was born in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., March 13v
1826. His earliest business was as a clerk in his father's coal oﬂ-icein that villagev
in which he became a partner. In 1859he went to New York as a clerk in the Old
Vvestchester House on the corner of Broome street and the Bowery, where he 1'9‘
mained three years, when he engaged in lightering coal from Trenton to Albany and
Troy. In 1871 he returned to Fultonville and purchased his father’s coal business
which he continued until 1877,when he came to Syracuse. He was with the Du L‘
& W. R. R. Co. for fourteen years, and in 1891 established his present real estate
business. In all these various enterprises he was eminently successful. In 1835 he
was married to Miss Henrietta O. Lansing, of Albany Co.
Newell, James E., Syracuse, was born in Davenport, N. Y., Oct. 22, 1859,attended
Fergusonville Academy, was graduated from Colgate Academy in 1882 and f1"_’m
Madison (now Colgate) University in 1886, began the study of law in Syracuse W1‘:

Waters & McLennan the same year, and was admitted to the bar at the Utica gen'
eral term in Feb., 1889. He practiced his profession in the office of Hogan & Stems
until Feb. 1, 1390, with Charles E. Ide till Feb., 1892, alone till May, 1893, and since
with Hon. Levi S. Chapman. He has been commissioner of deeds and is 110W9‘

notary public.
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Reuben Wood's Sons Company, Syracuse.—-Perhaps no resident of Central New
York ever acquired the reputation which Reuben Wood enjoyed as an angler and
outdoor sportsman. He traced his lineage back for 200 years to Dr. Samuel Wood,
of Manchester, England, who came to America and settled in Boston in 1699. Reu
ben Wood came from Pittsﬁeld, Mass., and located in Syracuse in 1850, and two
years later founded the business which became so widely known, and which has
been continued uninterruptedly to the present time. He was an enthusiastic out
door sportsman and an angler of wide renown. He was sent to the International
Fisheries Exhibit at London by Congress as one of the commissioners from the
Smithsonian Institution in charge of the American exhibit, and while there won sev
‘ eral ﬁrst prizes at the international ﬂy casting tournament. In this sport he was
long a leader in America. His two sons, George B. and Charles W., who succeeded
to the business, have acquired a reputation almost equal to that of their illustrious
father, and from early youth have been identiﬁed with outdoor sports. George B.
Wood was born in Syracuse May 7, 1853, was educated in the public schools of the
city, and at once entered upon the commercial career marked out by his father. In
this business he has won an honorable position, and it is largely due to his efforts
and enterprise that an immense trade has been successfully established and main
tained. He is chairman of the Onondaga Anglers’ Association, and prominent in
fraternal and military organizations. Charles W. Wood, the junior member of the
ﬁrm, was born in this city July 15, 1860, was graduated from Williams College in
1884,and at once entered upon his business career. He is a member of the Business
Men's Association and of Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, and Chapter of the Masonic
fraternity, and for ﬁve years was vice-consul of the New York State division L.A.W.
In 1884the ﬁrm of Reuben Wood's Sons was organized, and in 1894it was succeeded
by the present concern, Reuben Wood’s Sons‘ Company.
Russell, Archimedes, Syracuse, architect, son of Moody and Fanny (Wardwell)
Russell, natives respectively of Alfred, Me., and Andover, Mass, and descendants
of members of Plymouth Colony, of Massachusetts Bay, was born in Andover, Mass,
June 13, 1840,and when thirteen was apprenticed to Charles S. Parker, a carriage
and sign painter. After two years he joined his father, an extensive contractor and
builder, attended school in his native town, and just before reaching his majority
entered the architectural otlice of john Stevens, of Bostdn. Dec. 4, 1862, he came to
Syracuse and entered the employ of that well known architect, Horatio N. White,
With whom he remained until Jan.’ 1, 1868,since which time he has actively practiced
his profession aierie, acquiring a foremost position as an able and talented architect.
He designed the Onondaga County Clerk's, Snow, and Greyhound buildings, Con
gress Hall, Church of Assumption School, House of Providence, Crouse Memorial
College, Third National Bank, Crouse stable, and the dwellings of Jacob Amos, H.
S. White, Dr. G. D. Whedon, J. S. Crouse, L. S. Denison, and others in Syracuse;
the Sibley and Mcgraw buildings of Cornell University; the Presbyterian church and’
Mr. D. H. Burre11’sresidence, Little Falls; Warner Miller's mansion, Herkimer;
Devei-eaux building, Oneida; Second National Bank, Oswego; Otsego county court
house; Cortland House, Cortland; and scores of others of equal note. He was ﬁre
commissioner from 1881 to 1885, and president of the board in 1884-85, and super
visor from the Seventh ward in 1884, 1886; and 1887. In politics he is a Republican.
June 30, 1864, he married Susie M. Bartlett, of Boston.
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Ryder, Philip S., Syracuse, was born in Ithaca, N. Y., April 7, 1837, and received
his education in his native city. When twenty-one years of age he went west and
made a close study of photography, in all its departments, in Cleveland, Cincinnati.
and Indianapolis, and then came to Syracuse, where for upwards of thirty years his
name has been synonymous with all that pertains to the higher branches of the art
He is one of the leading photographers in Central New York. But outside his pro‘
fession Mr. Ryder is equally prominent, being connected with various enterprises.
and taking a deep interest in public matters. He has long been interested in beauti
fying and adorning Oakwood cemetery. He was for five years president of the Cell‘
tral City Building and Loan Association, and for seven years has served as supreme
commander of the Knights of S. F. I., to which position he has recently been elected
for another term of three years. In politics he has been an active Democrat, and for
several years was president of the Board of Police Commissioners, and has also re
ceived nominations for various responsible offices. He is a member of Central City
Lodge No. 305, F. & A. M., Americus Lodge No. 607, I. O. O. F., the Knights Of‘

Pythias, the Citizens Club, and the Syracuse Athletic Association. Aug. 11, 1855,
he married Miss Olive A. Patterson, a lady of great intellectuality and remarkable
ﬁne presence. They have had two sons, Henry W. and john H., both deceased.
Snow, Orrin ]., Syracuse, junior member of the wholesale and retail drug ﬁrm 0f
C. W. Snow & Co., and son of Hiram and Alida Ann (Squier) Snow, was born in
Syracuse on May 7,’1850. Receiving his education in the public and High Schools
of this city he became in 1870 a clerk in the drug store of C. W. Snow & Co.. and
three years later was admitted to the ﬁrm. He was president of the Century Cycling
Club for three years, and has been a director of the Business Men's Association f0?
two years. In Feb., 1877, he married Lilian B., daughter of»L. A. Swarthout, Of
Syracuse, and they have two sons: Roscoe Kent and Leslie Dunlap, aged respective
ly seventeen and ﬁfteen.
'

Murray, John J., Syracuse, was born in Syracuse, where he 11asalways resided:
March 25, 1862. His father, john, came from Ireland by way of Montreal, and 5913'
tled in this city in Aug., 1847, being seven weeks making the journey. The son Wa_5
graduated from Syracuse High School in 1878, attended Power's Stenographic 1115"“
tute in Rochester, and in 1884 became a clerk for Forbes & Abbott, stock broke1"5v
with whom he remained until that firm was dissolved in 1886. He was then cashier
for Fredericks & Co. and became a partner of Burnet Forbes & Co., who afterward
bought out Fredericks & Co. In 1891, when that business was closed up, he W35
made superintendent of the Syracuse Brewing Co., a position he held until Ma1‘Ch'

1893,when. on July 10, he was appointed superintendent of theiregistry department
of the Syracuse post-office. He was elected alderman of the Seventh ward in 189
and 1892, and of the Ninteenth ward in 1893, 1894, and 1895, being a member Of 59V’

eral important committees. He was deputy county clerk under John I. Ha11°°k'
was recording secretary of Branch 68, C. M. B. A., for three years, and is now treas’
urer of Division No. 3, A. O. H., and esteemed leading knight of Syracuse Lodge’
No. 31, B. P. O. E. In 1886he married Catherine A., daughter of the late William
Connor, of Syracuse.
1
Hawkins, Edward ’I‘., Syracuse, is a son of Joseph Hawkins, and was born in
Wheatland, N. Y., Aug. .12, 1843. Educated in his native county (Monroe) he be’
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came a clerk in a hat store in Rochester, and in 1864came to Syracuse as a-clerk for
Hodge & Stevens, who were succeeded by George Stevens. In 1872, with Maj.
Theodore L. Poole, Poole & Hawkins, he started a general hat and fur business, and
in 1876became sole owner; in 1877the well known ﬁrm of Hawkins & Goodrich (Ira
0. G.)was formed, and continued eleven years. During the next three years he con
ducted business alone, and in 1891W. E. Blumer (q. v.) was admitted to partnership
under the name of Hawkins & Blumer. The carry on one of the largest fur estab
lishments between New York and Buffalo. In 1883Mr. Hawkins married Hattie M.,
daughter of Hiram Bronson, of Marcellus. They have two children: Bronson Hiram
and Edward Ruszits.

Kimman, Edward J., Syracuse, son of Conrad, was born in Syracuse, Feb. 17,
1861. Conrad Kimman, a native of Germany, came to America and settled in Herk—
imer Co., N. Y., in 1848, and moved thence to Syracuse in 1853, where he died in
Jan., 1888. He was a gardener by occupation, and his wife was Mary Bolte. Their
children were Allen K., Edward J., Henry C., and Fred G., all of Syracuse, and

four who died'in infancy. Edward J. Kimman began life as an apprentice at the
harnessmaker‘s trade with Rodman Reed, with whom he continued for ﬁve years.
He then entered the employ of Charles T. Schieldt, who died in Feb., 1889,when he
purchased the business on the corner of James and Warren streets, and has since
Continued it, manufacturing all kinds of harness and dealing in supplies for the
Stable. He is past grand of the I. O. O. F. and a member of the K. P.
Manufacturers‘ Supply and ’l‘oolCompany, The, Syracuse, had its inception in the
Manufacturers’ Supply Company, which was organized in Dec., 1893, by Charles
Manz, and established business as general dealers in manufacturers’ supplies, tools,
machinery, etc. The latter was succeeded by the first named concern, which was
incorporated Feb. 22, 1895, with a capital of of $10,000, and with C. A. Manz, presi
dent; H. E. Manz, treasurer; and Charles Manz, secretary and treasurer. The
business, which has grown from a small beginning, now extends over the entire
State of New York west of Amsterdam, and is already one of the important factors
‘hi the commercial prosperity of Syracuse.
West, Dennison S., Clay, was born in Clay, Aug. 7, 1825, son of David and Mary
West, who were originally from Connecticut and came to__thiscounty before the war
Of1812. The father was a cooper by trade, and died at the age of 44. Our subject
is one of twelve children. He has been a farmer until a few years ago, when he sold
the farm and now lives retired. In 1851he married Anna Duffany, and they have
One son, Morrell C., who read law in Syracuse with A. L. Johnson, was admitted to
the bar in Syracuse, and is now located in Syracuse, Neb.
Kneeland, Dr, Jonathan, Onondaga’, was born Feb. 10. 1812, in a log cabin in the
town of Marcellus, between Skaneateles and Otisco Lakes. His father, Warren ‘
Kneeland, born in Connecticut in 1771,was a country schoolmaster for twenty-seven
Years, teaching winters chieﬂy in Saratoga and Onondaga counties. Jonathan is
the ﬁfth in descent from Edward Kneeland, who came to “Boston Bay” from Scot
land in 1732 and left in Haddam, Conn-. ﬁve Children: Deacon John K., Warren
(above mentioned), Asa, Amasa, and one other. Amasa died in Marcellus in 1845.
He came to this county about 1797 and was the father of Hon. Samuel Stillman
818:3;
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Kneeland, of Skaneateles, who was born in April, 1811. Deacon john K. was an
architect and builder, while Asa followed farming, teaching. and tanning. B031
reared large families, and after living here many years went west, where their chil
dren are well-known citizens. Warren came to Pompey from Saratoga Co. in 1793
to teach in a log schoolhouse which the Sweets, Hiscocks, and others erected f0T
the purpose. Dr. Jonathan was a precocious youth, devouring everything he could
ﬁnd in the way of literature. When eleven years of age he became a student in
medicine, under Dr. Jeremiah Bumpus VVhiting, of Sempronius, Cayuga C0., but
soon returned to his father's log house. When sixteen he again left home, this time
without leave, and attended district, select, and academic schools. He now weighed
ninety pounds. He taught two winter terms of school, of four and ﬁve months eachv
and experienced all the questionable delights of “ boardin’ ’round.” When eighteen
he entered Lane Seminary in Ohio, and after teaching for a time entered the colle
giate department under Dr. Lyman Beecher. Here after faithfully nursing his
schoolmates through the disease he suffered an attack of Asiatic cholera, which left
him an invalid for nine years. Fighting bravely through his weakness and ill health:
however, he continued to pursue his medical studies, and in 1862was licensed by the
Onondaga County Medical Society as a physician. He then opened an officein
Vesper, a little village in the town of Tully, but in 1843 removed to Thorn Hill in
Marcellus, where he was married on Feb. '7, 1845, to Miss Miriam, only daughter Of
Moses Martin Dwelle, of Onondaga. After several years’ practice there he settled
in South Onondaga, where he has since resided. D1‘.Kneeland’s children, all b0m
at Thorn Hill, were Frank Joel, born in Dec., 1845,who has been for thirteen years
an active business man in Fergus Falls, Minn.; Martin Dwelle, D.D., born Sept’
24, 1848, pastor of the Roxbury Presbyterian church, Boston, Mass. ; and Stella:
born Feb. 20, 1854, wife of Fred Colburn Eddy, of Syracuse. In 1854 the New York
State Medical Society conferred upon Dr. Kneeland the degree of M. D. and in 1856
he received a similar honor from the Regents. These honors came entirely uns011ght'
but were conferred for well-known merit. During his extensive and successful pTa°'
tice, coveing a period of about ﬁfty years, Dr. Kneeland sought to keep abreast With
the best men in his profession, not only by constant study, but by attending lectures,
in both Philadelphia and New York city, and by service in hospitals and dispensafiesv
as well as by faithful attendance at the various county, State and national medical
societies to which he belonged. He was a delegate to the State Medical Society f°r
four years and an active member for twenty years, and has been for thirty-six years
a member of the American Medical Society. He has contributed to various medical
journals; some of his writings having been publishedin magazines in other counffiesi
attracting wide attention. He had ﬁlled various offices of trust and honol‘, Wit
scrupulous integrity. He served as coroner eighteen years, as superintendent Ofthe
Onondaga Indian school twenty ﬁve years, and as physician to the Onondaga 1”’
dians ten years. As a volunteer surgeon in the Civil war he did valiant work in the
Special C°1‘P5-and his Se1'VlCe5Were appreciated and honored.

His ‘career 15Strewn

with acts of kindness, with numerous warm, admiring friends, and with no enemies’
His has ever been a proﬁtable life, ﬁlled with ‘deeds imperishable, and graced by
that precious attribute—an approving conscience.
Wolcott & West, Syracuse. The ﬁrm of Wolcott & West, booksellers, publisliefs‘
stationers, and engravers, was formed in ]an., 1883,and succeeded to the bllsmess
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Of Wolcott & Greenway. It consists of Clarence E. Wolcott and Orlando C. VVest.
In 1888the ﬁrm purchased of Henry Ivison, a nephew of the senior partnerof Ivison,
Blakeman, Taylor & Co., the well-known school book publishers of New York city,
the oldest bookstore in Central New York, located in Auburn. In June, 1895, they
also purchased the book room connected with Wells College in Aurora, making it a
branch of their Auburn store. Thus the ﬁrm has built up a large and successful

business, divided into three distinct establishments, the principal one being in Syra
cuse. Irving S. Colwell is their manager in Auburn.
Clarence E. Wolcott was born in Byron, Mich., Jan. 3, 1858, and is a son of Oliver
Cromwell Wolcott, whose father was Oliver E. The latter was a son of Oliver VVol—
cott, LL.D., of Connecticut, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, a member
of the Council of the State twelve years, major-general of militia, judge of the Court
OfCommon Pleas and of Probate, member of the first Continental Congress, a brig
adier-general in the Revolutionary army, 1ieutenant—governorof Connecticut for
ten years, and subsequently governor. ’l‘he V\7olcottfamily are noted in the history
Ofthat State, and for generations have ﬁlled conspicuous positions in civil and pro
fessional affairs. Clarence E. VVolcott,when six years old, came with his parents to
Syracuse and was educated in the public and high schools of this city, graduating
from the latter with high honors in 1876. He was then for ﬁve years a salesman in
the bookstore of '1‘.VV.Durston & Co. In 1881he purchased the interest of Robert
H- Davis, of the ﬁrm of Davis & Greenway, booksellers where Wolcott & West
now are, and with George B. Greenway formed a copartnership styled Wolcott &
Greenway. This continued until ]an., 1883, when Orlando C. West succeeded to
Mr. Greenway’s interest and the ﬁrm became Wolcott & West. Mr. Wolcott is a
member of the Citizens Club and of the Central Baptist church.
Orlando C. West, son of Harvey, grandson of Captain Mason, and great—grandson
OfJohn VVest,was born in Fairﬁeld,vHerkimer Co., jan. 11. 1845. His grandfather
Was a sailing master along the Atlantic coast and died in 1859at the age of nearly
ninety years. The family is of old New England stock. Mr. West was educated in
the public schools and seminary of his native village and ﬁnished with a course in
commercial law and bookkeeping. After teaching school a short time he became a
Clerk in a dry goods store in Little Falls, N. Y., where he remained for three years.
In 1867he came to Syracuse as cashier and bookkeepervfor Bennett Brothers, dry
goods dealers, and three years later entered the employ of Van Duzer & Co., whole
Sale (lruggists of New York city, with whom he remained eleven years. Returning
t0 Syracuse in 1880 he became cashier for Bradley & Co. and continued in that
capacity twelve years to a day. In ]an., 1883,he also became a member of the pres
ent firm of Wolcott & VVest,and since Dec., 1892, has been ﬁnancial manager of the
Onondaga Whisk Broom Works. Mr. West is the author and publisher of West's
Original Entry Ledger, which finds ready sale, not only throughout this country. but
in all of the principal busines centers of the world. He has been prominently and ‘
Oﬂiciallyconnected with the First Baptist church of Syracuse for many years, serv
ing as trustee, deacon, and Sunday school superintendent.
King, Charles W., Syracuse, son of john and Hannah (Finch) King, was born at
Sand Lake, Rensselaer Co., Aug. 28, 1836, was educated there and reared in the
lumber business, and moved with his parents to Parma Corners, Monroe Co., where
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he soon engaged in the ice trade, selling his ice in Rochester until about 1883; since
that time he has been mainly a hotel keeper. He had the Gillson H use in Newark»
N. Y., for two years, the Windsor House in Binghamton for one year, the Waverlj’
House in Rochester in 1882,and the Windsor Hotel in Homer for three years. He
then traveled in New England for three years, and in March, 1894,came to Syrac11Se:
where his family had resided since 1891, as proprietor of the Revere House. M15
King is a member of the I. O. O. F., and of the K. P. Dec. 6. 1868, he married
Susan, daughter of John Snyder, of Parma, N. Y., and they have one son, Robert W

Hayden, Daniel E., Syracuse, traces his ancestry to William Heydon, who arrived
in New England from Plymouth, England, June 30, 1630. In 1640 he settled at
Windsor, Conn. A well authenticated genealogy carries the line back to Thomas de
Heydon, of Heydon in South Epingham, justice itinerant in the reign of Henry 111
1221. The oﬂice of “justice in Eyre” was a commission held directly from the king,
having appellate jurisdiction of superior cases. One of the ﬁve provisions of Magna
Charta, signed by King John in 1215,was that “such local justices should be 3P‘
pointed in the counties.” Thomas de Heydon was therefore the first judge in NOT‘
folk appointed under Magna Charta. The great—great-grandfather of Daniel E. W35
Allyn Heydon (seventh in line from William), a Revolutionary soldier whose com
mission (now in the possession of the subject of this sketch) was signed by Matthew
Griswold, of Connecticut. On his paternal mother's side was Gen. jabez Castle, Of
early Pompey history; on his own mother's side were the Conklins of early L032
Island, from whom the late Hon. Roscoe Conkling, of Utica, descended. A1137“
Heydon came from Connecticut and took up a soldier's claim in Pompey in 1800,and
his remains lie in the beautiful cemetery at Pompey Hill, marked by a simple m0n“'
ment commemorating his record as a soldier of the Revolution. His son, Allen W
Heydon, succeeded him and was the father of a large family, including Samuel P
Hayden, his eldest son, who was the father of Daniel E. Daniel E. Hayden W35
born August 17, 1844,on a farm two and a half miles south of the village of Pom‘
pey Hill, where the large family of his grandfather was reared. In 1855he m0Ved
with his parents to Pompey H111,his father having purchased, with the late Hen1'Y
L. Beard, the mercantile business early established at that place by Beach BeaTd'
Like most farm boys he attended the country school, beginning at the age of six. I“
1855 he entered Pompey Academy and attended that old institution for ﬁve yeafsv
spending the vacations and all his spare time in his father's store. He was prepare
for and expected to enter Hamilton College when the war of the Rebellion bI‘0ke
out, he attempted to enlist, but on account of his age his father induced him to Wait»
and during the winter of 1861—62he taught a district school in his native t0Wn
But the war spirit increased his enthusiam. He became a prominent member Ofthe
famous Loyal League, and on August 11, 1862,when not quite eighteen, enlistedv
being the ﬁrst to enlist in Co. E, 149th N.Y. Vols. He was chosen second sergeant’
a valued honor for the country youth, and immediately accompanied the regiment to
the front, where its service of three years was unusually brilliant. The regiment
was ﬁrst attached to the Army of the Potomac, was sent into Western Virginia, an
went into camp on Bolivar Heights above Harper's Ferry, upon the same gI‘0“nd5
previously occupied and surrendered by Colonel Miles to the Confederates. Itlbined
Burnside's memorable campaign, and followed the fortunes of the army through the
battle of Gettysburg, where it was stationed on Culp's Hill to meet the attack °
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Longstreet’s Corps. Soon after it joined Sherman's Army and marched with him to
the sea. Mr. Hayden served well and creditably and in October, 1863, after
a long illness caused by exposure and hard service, was honorably discharged,
sent home to die, and, as a surgeon said, to “save trouble and expense of burial."
But a year later he engaged in merchandising at Pompey Hill with his father,
served as deputy postmaster, and in 1864 was appointed postmaster, a position
he held until 1870,when he resigned, sold out the business, and on April 26 moved
to Syracuse, whither his father’s family, consisting of Sabra A., Ellen L., Elizabeth
M., Elma I)., and George E., had come the year before. His father had established
the ﬁrm of Hayden, Mann &.Crandall, wholesale and retail lumber dealers, and for
them he became bookkeeper and manager. In 1872 his father’s health failed, and
with William F. Lyon he purchased the interests of Messrs. Hayden & Crandall, thus
forming the ﬁrm of Lyon, Mann & Co., which conducted a successful business and
closed up the concern Jan. 1, 1875. In 1876he was appointed ﬁnancial manager of
the State Line Survey Corps, which established the line between New York and
Pennsylvania. - Aug. 1, 1879, he was called home to assume charge of the manufac
turing establishment of his brother-in-law, H. J. Crandall, which he conducted until
1886,when he became its owner. He has continued the business successfully ever
since, manufacturing furniture, oflice ﬁxtures, and general wood work. It is the
Oldestconcern of the kind in Syracuse, having been carried on uninterruptedly since
1870. Mr. Hayden is a staunch Republican, and has worked hard for the party since
he joined the “ Lincoln Wide Awakes” in 1860,but has never sought public office,
He has frequently been a delegate to county and State conventions. He was one of
the prime movers in incorporating Danforth village, assisted in organizing the Dan
forth school, and for thirteen years was a member of the Brighton and Danforth
Board of Education, whose records he still has in his possession. He was one of the
founders of the Danforth Congregational church in Feb., 1883,a member of its ﬁrst
Board ofTrustees (a position he held for thirteen years), was chairman of its building
Committee, and has been one of the deacons since 1890. He was a member of
Dwight Post, No. 7, G. A.-R., from 1872until it disbanded; he was a charter mem
ber of Root Post, No. 151, and its first adjutant for three terms. He has been a mem
ber of Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, since 1875, has held responsible offices therein, is
also a member of Central City Lodge, A. O. U. W., and Central City Council, R.
A-, and was a charter member of the old Sumner Corps. ' Dec. 19, 1879. he married
Miss Belle C., eldest daughter of Capt. '1‘.K. Fuller, one of the leading attorneys of
Syracuse. She died in 1884,leaving three children now living: Sarah L., Sabra M..
and Daniel E., jr. In Jan., 1893,he married, second, Mrs. Martha Frazer, widow
OfCharles Frazer, of this city.
Weaver, Caius A., Syracuse, was born in Verona, Mich-» Dec. 18, 1844, was edu
(rated in the common schools and in De Ruyter Academy, studied law with Hall &
Chamberlain and Hunt & Green, and was admitted at Rochester in January, 1871.'
He has practiced only in Syracuse, where he served as justice of the peace about
eight years. Aug. 11, 1862, he enlisted in Co. B, 122d N. Y. Inf., and served until
June 23, 1865, losing his right arm at the battle of Fort Stevens, in front of Wash
ington, July 12, 1864. In 1878he was elected County treasurer and served a term of
three years, He is 3 member of Root Post, No. 151, G. A. R., of which he was com
“lander in 1891,and was assistant inspector general in 1892-93of the department of
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New York on the staffs of Commanders Poole and Cleary. each one year. Feb. 14.
1872,he married Ida C. Crouter, of Cuyler, N. Y., and has three children: Marian
K., Georgiana, and Caius Edgar.
Smith, Leonardo D. V., Syracuse, son of Moses M. and Eliza M., was born in NGW
Bedford, Mass., March 4, 1843, was graduated from the Boston High School in 1860»
and spent three years in a commission house in that city. At the age of twenty he
accepted the position of clerk in a similar establishment in New York city, where he
remained six years, when, his health failing, he went to Kentucky. One year later.
’ in the fall of 1869, he came to Syracuse, but about four months afterward removed to
Binghamton, where he was engaged for two years as a commercial traveler for 3
large grocery house. He then embarked in the grocery business for himself and
continued until Jan. 5, 1880,when he settled permanently in Syracuse, where he 21150
conducted a grocery trade for eight years. He sold out and engaged in the real
estate business, with which he has since been identified. He has been instrumental
in developing the tracts known as the Helmer tract, Elmwood Park, Arlington
Heights, the Greenway tract on James street, and the Hillsdale tract in the Four
teenth ward. On the latter he has erected a class of houses which property owners
usually build for their own occupancy, or which a person of good taste would like t0

have. They are modern throughout, the designs are neat and attractive, and they
are the ﬁrst of the kind attempted in Syracuse. In 1867 Mr. Smith married Juliet
V. Farrington. of Brooklyn, N.Y., and they have three children: Herbert L., Emma
V., and Harvey F.
McBride, Charles E., born in Cincinnati, O.,\Dec. 19, l8'4’7,was for nearly twenty‘
ﬁve years a commercial salesman, traveling all over the United States and Canada:
and afterwards became a contractor and real estate dealer in New York city, where
he was also interested in the manufacture of paints. He came to Syracuse in 1892.
but did not settle here permanently until March of the following year. Since then
he has devoted his time wholly to his real estate business, in which he has been quite
successful. He was married in 1872to Sarah Virginia Graham, of Philadelphia, Pan
and has one daughter, Jennie Louise.
Bradford Kennedy, Sons, & McGuire, Syracuse. This extensive business Was
founded in a small way in 1859by Kennedy & Frizelle, who were succeeded in 1362
by the ﬁrm of Kennedy, Spaulding & Co., the individual members of which Were
Bradford and George H. Kennedy and Ross R. Spaulding. Under them the busi’
ness spread over this State and into adjoining States, and developed into immense
proportions. Their trade, exclusively wholesale, consisted of all kinds of shelf and
heavy hardware, builders‘ and cabinet supplies, tools, etc. About 1893the ﬁrm W35
reorganized and adopted its present name, its members being Bradford Kennedy
and his sons, George H. and Harry L., and James K. McGuire. The latter entered
the house when a lad, and in Nov., 1895,was elected mayor of Syracuse on the Dem’
ocratic ticket.
Auer, Michael, Syracuse, son of John Martin (died 1853)and Mary (died 186'7)A‘1er'
was born in Switzerland on Dec. 10, 1838,and came with his parents in 1850 t0 Syra’
cuse, where he completed his-education. He has always been identiﬁed with the to’
bacco business,. beginning as a stripper, and starting for himself in 1865,when he
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established a cigar factory at Jamesville, which he contiuned two years. He was
then a messenger for the Merchants’ Union and American Express Companies for
two years, and returning to Syracuse engaged again in cigar manufacturing in the
Jervis block, where he also conducted two restaurants until 1873. Following this he
was for three years yardmaster in Auburn prison, andin 1876he established his
present business of manufacturing and wholesaling cigars and dealing in all kinds
Of tobacco. The concern is now styled Auer & C0,, and consists of Michael Auer
and his brother, Baltiser Auer. Major Auer has an exceptionally brilliant military
record. He joined Co. H, 51st Regiment, Hawley Guards, of the old State militia,
in 1856,and served in that organization, the Wasliington artillery, and in Co. E,
51st Regiment, Monroe Cadets, until the breaking out of the war. Under the call
for troops in April, 1861, he enlisted in Co. B, 12th N. Y. Vols., and at Elmira was
made sergeant. He was promoted second lieutenant Feb. 22, 1862,and ﬁrst lieuten
ant Oct. 27, 1862, and was discharged at expiration of term of service, at Elmira,
May 17, 1863. Returning home he secured authorization papers from Albany to
raise a battery. of ﬁeld artillery, but decided instead to recruit and organize a com
pany for the 15th N. Y. Cav., which he did under Col. Robert M. Richardson, and
which was mustered in Aug. 8, 1863,with himself as senior captain of the regiment,
as captain of Co. A He participated in all the engagements of both the 12th N. Y.
Vol. and 15th N. Y. Cav organizations until he was taken prisoner at Front Royal,
W. Va., being wounded twice and badly hurt by his horse being shot in battle and
falling on him. His company consisted of 118 men, and was recruite(l at atime
when almost every able bodied man expected to be drafted. He had the only re
cruiting oﬂice at that time in Syracuse, and it was due to his efforts that the quota
was ﬁlled and the city saved from a draft. He was kept a prisoner of war for about
nine months at Lynchburg, Va., Macon, Ga., and Charleston and Colum_bia, S. C.,
and while so conﬁned, on Aug. 30, 1864,was promoted major, but resigned, and was
honorably discharged with that rank at Annapolis, Md., March 6, 1865. From 1866
t0 1868, inclusive, Major Auer-was special aide-de-camp under Brig.-Gen. John A.
Green, N. G. S. N. Y. On April 6, 1870, he succeeded Captain Avery as captain of
Troop C., 2d Bat. Cav. N. G. S. N. Y., which was converted Sept. 2, 1881, into artil
lery, known as the 5th Battery N. G. S. N. Y. He remained in command until June
2, 1893, when he resigned, after a continuous service of thirty-seven years, receiving
a full and honorable discharge from Gov. Roswell P. ‘Flower. He participated in
putting down the railroad strikes of 1877, 1892, and 1893, being in command of the
forces at East Syracuse in 1892; It was through his efforts that the State arsenal
and grounds in this city were improved recently to the extent of about $20,000, and
Ofthat institution he was custodian many years. He has always been a Republican
and for two terms served as supervisor of the Seventh ward. He is a Mason; charter
member and past commander of Lilly Post, G. A. R. ; charter member and senior
of Phil Sheridan mounted division,_
Vice-commander of Root post, (3,_A, R, ; member
,
and other branches of the Knights of Pythias and member of the Select Knights,
A.O, U,w_, and formerly grand trustee in the Grand Lodge of that order. Oct. 22,
1863, Major Auer married in Washington, D. C., Regina V. Umbrecht, and they
W. Griﬁith), of New York. Mr.
have one daughter living, Nettie L. (Mrs.a Charles
soldier through inheritance, his father
Auer is six feet, four inches high, and 15
and both his grandparents doing service
having been an officer in the Swiss cavali‘Yv
under the ﬁrst Napoleon.
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Schuck, Frederick A., Syracuse, son of Frederick and Elizabeth Schuck, natives Of
Germany, was born in Syracuse, May 22, 1854. The father came to America in 1843
and still resides in Syracuse. F. A. was first a barber and in 1880entered the whole‘
sale liquor store of B. E. Handy, whom he succeed in the spring of 1886, his ﬁrm be
ing Schuck & Smingler. Five years later he sold to Mr. Smingler and purchased
the interest of Col. Benjamin Higgins, bf Higgins & Ufford, the ﬁrm becoming
Utford & Schuck, wholesale and retail liquor dealers. He has been somewhat active
in local politics and served as alderman of the 16th ward in 1893. In 1889he married
Rachel De Busy, of Lyons, N. Y., who died in 1890.
Grumbach, Col. Nicholas, Syracuse, born in Detroit. Mich., Jan. 30, 1835, moved
with his parents on May 15, 1838, to Syracuse, where he has ever since resided
Nicholas Grumbach, sr., his father, a native of Alsace-Loraine, France, came-C0
America in 1828 and settled in this city and died here, but lived for a short time in
Detroit. His widow survives him. Of their seven children only four are living: Mrs
Bruker, of Deerﬁeld, and Col. Nicholas, George, and _]ohnP., of Syracuse. Col. Nich
olas Grumbach was educated in the public schools of this city and as a boy engaged
in various pursuits. In 1854he entered the employ of Sperry & Hier as a cigarmaker
and remained with them ﬁve years, or until 1859,when he formed a partnership with
the late Gustavus Sniper, as Grumbach & Sniper, and engaged in manufacturing
cigars. In 1862he discontinued this business and enlisted as captain in Co. B, 149th
N. Y. Vols., serving until his discharge june 16, 1865. He was successively p1'0'
moted major, lieutenant—colouel,and colonel of that regiment and afterwards W35
brevetted colonel of U. S. volunteers by the President and Senate for gallant and
meritorious services during the war. He became a member of the old Syracuse
Grays about 1856,and when he enlisted in the army he was serving his second term
as supervisor of the Second ward and was also captain of Co. E, Monroe Cadets. N
Y. State Militia. Returning home after his discharge he engaged in the business Of
manufacturing glue with Paul Birchmier and continued about two years, when the)’
were burned out. He was then U. S. cigar stamper for about ﬁve months until that
officewas abolished, and after that he engaged in the real estate, insurance, and res‘
taurant business; he was at Albany in an official capacity about three years, W35
janitor of the U. S. government building in Syracuse for a time, was excise commi-°>‘
sioner under Mayor Vann, and since Jan., 1894,has served as court crier. He Was
also alderman of the Fourth ward two terms (1868-69),was the organizer and first
quartermaster of Lilly Post, G. A. R., was a charter member of Salt City Lodge, A'
O. U. W., is a member of the I. 0.0. F., and has been a Mason for forty years
Sept. 14, 1862,he married Emily Steiger, of Syracuse, and they have four childreﬂi
Mrs. Carl Snautz, Mildred E., Bella C.. and Mrs. Daniel Hummel.

Sager Family, The, Syracuse.—The ancestral home of the Sager family of SW3’
cuse was Amsterdam, Holland. The American ancestors of George]. and A. Park
Sager came over in the ships of Patrone Killen Van Rensselaer, and were among‘the
earliest settlers of Albany Co., N. Y. They are of the stock of sturdy Dutch trader?‘
employed by the West India Company, who settled New Amsterdam, and later, 1”
the beginning of the 17th century, worked their way up the Hudson to the head °f
tide water, at Albany, for the purpose of adventures and commerce with the Indians‘
The family names appear in the annals of Albany as early as 1642. The struggles
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of the people at this period with the French and Indians present an interesting Lis
tory, and produced conditions which tended to develop the Dutch character along
natural lines, and made a fearless, sturdy, honest, and industrious people. Munsell,
in his Historical Collection of Albany, says: “ Segers is the surname of a family in
Albany which in early times was called Van Voorhoudt. Cornelius Seger Van Voor
houdt, the first settler, came to Berwick (now Albany) in 1642and succeeded Vander
Dunk on the farm called Welyesburg on Castle Islands." The records of Albany
show the descendants of Cornelius Seger to have ﬁlled places of trust in the city
government as well as the military service of the country during the Revolutionary
and Indian wars. The ﬁrst ofﬁcial recognition of Sager, as the family name occurs
in the case of Thomas and John Sager, cousins, on the company rolls of the Revolu
tionary war. The lineage of the mother, Rebecca Smith Grote, wife of Jacob Sager.
is traced back to 1632,she being a descendant of Symon Seymouse Groot, boatswain
Of the “ Prince Maurice” and one of the early settlers of New Amsterdam, who in
1663moved to Berwick and afterward to Schenectady, and who was probably the
ancestor of all the Groots now living in that vicinity. In the winter of 1690,Fronte
nac, governor of Canada, with a force of French and Indians, raided and pillaged
the then outpost of Schenectady. Most of the inhabitants were massacred. Among
the thirty or forty captured were the Grote family, consisting of the brothers, Abra
ham, Simon, Philip, Dirk, and Class, who were taken to Canada. The next season
the Grote boys were ransomed, except Class, who either died or was killed. Jacob
Sager, son of George, and a descendant of Cornelius Segers and father of George J.
and A. Park Sager, came to Syracuse June 1, 1847, with his wife and six children;
another child was born in this city. Jacob Sager died in 1880; his widow survives
(1895)at the age of 84. Their seven children, all living, are Abraham H., Aaron,
Ca_tharine( Mrs G_K. CO11in5)_
George}, Anna (Mrs. A. Becker), A. Park, and Emma

(Mrs. N. C. Hubble). Evert Seager, grandfather of Jacob Sager, was a private‘ in
Col. John Harper’s regiment of New York militia in the Revolution in 1780. Thomas
Seager, uncle of Jacob, also served in that war in the 6th company of the 1st regi
ment of special levy for frontier duty, and died while so engaged’October 18, 1778.
In consequence his heirs were entitled to ﬁve hundred acres of the mnlitarytract and
On Sept. 13, 1790, lot 19 in Tully was issued to his sister, Syntie Sager. George J.
and A. Park Sager received acommon schooleducation, and early entered upon their
business career. George J. enlisted in the 149th N. Y‘. Vols. in Aug., 1862, and
served unm the close of the war, being connected part of the time with headquarters,
3d Brigade, 2d Division, 12th and 20th Army Corps. He was a member of the Army
of the Potomac, the Army of the Cumberland, and the Army of Georgia, and was
brevetted second lieutenant of N. Y. Vols. for gallant and meritorious service. To
A- Park Sager belongs the credit of starting in Syracuse an industry which to-day
emp1oy5nearly 3,000 people, mostly women, in and about the city, in the manufac
ture of ﬁne hand-1nade knit goods in silk, Angora, and worsted. They are also en- _
gaged in the importation of goods in their lines, and have a trade extending from
Boston to San Francisco, The junior partner of the ﬁrm IS Frederick W., the only
Sonof A_park Sager: George J. and A. Park Sager married sisters, the daughters
Ofthe Rev. E. W. Thurston.
s of Frank P. and Henry E. Cox,
Cox, F. & H., Syracuse.—This
bbb
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brothers, sons of William, who moved here from England about 1851,and died in
1893, aged 72; his wife's death occured in 1892. Of their six children only Frank P,
Henry E., and Mrs. James A. Britcher are living. Henry was born in 1854and his
brother in 1857. In the fall of 1879Frank P. Cox started in business for himself at
their present location on the corner of Grape and East Castle streets, succeeding
‘Peter Hax. Very soon afterward he was joined by his brother, Henry E., under
the ﬁrm name of F. & H. Cox, which has ever since continued with marked succeSS
For a time they also conducted a grocery store on the corner of West and Gifford
streets. Their business consists of groceries, provisions, ﬂour, feed, meats, and
general family supplies.

King, John L., Syracuse, a native of Springﬁeld, Mass., and a son of John L. King.
sr., was born Nov. 17, 1849. His mother was a daughter of Chester Harding. the
famous artist. After attending the public schools and Phillips Exeter Academy he
entered Harvard University, from which he was graduated in 1871. He read law
with judge Gideon Wells of Springﬁeld, and was graduated from Harvard Law
School in 1875,being admitted to the bar of Massachusetts the same year. Coming
to Syracuse he studied law with Kennedy & Tracy, and was admitted to the bar Of
this State at Rochester in Oct., 1876. He has practiced his profession in Syracuse.
ﬁrst with Charles B. Sedgwick until 1883,and since then alone. He has been con
nected with the Solvay Process Company since its inception; he organized in 1883
the Split Rock Cable Road Company, of which he has continuously been president?
and in 1889he organized the Tully Pipe Line Company and has ever since served 35
its secretary. He has been vice-president of the New York Brick and Paving Com
pany since its organization, is a director in the Salt Springs Bank, and is prominentl)’
connected with numerous other enterprises. His professional and business life 1135
been marked with almost unvarying success. He married a daughter of Charles B
Sedgwick and has two children.
'

Johnson, Hector Brost, Syracuse, was born in the duchy of Baden, Germany, in
1844, and came with his parents to this country when a child. The family settled in
Syracuse, where the father died in 1851and the mother in 1852. Thus orphaned and
and thrown upon his own resources at the early age of eight years the lad developed
qualities of self-reliance which characterized his after life and won for him the Coﬂﬁ‘
dence and esteem of all good citizens. Soon after the death of his parents he rn0Ve~d
to Brewerton, where he lived until a few years ago. He attended the public 50110015
and ﬁnished his education at Falley Seminary in Fulton, Oswego Co., in 1863,and
then followed farming until about 1870,when he became a general merchant at
Brewerton. He served the town of Cicero as excise commissioner and supervisor»
being elected to the latter officein 1883and serving four terms, and being chairman
of the committees on justices‘ accounts and on equalization, and was chairman Ofthe
board, third term. He was a member of assembly in 1887and 1888,and in the fan
of the latter year was elected sheriff of Onondaga county, a position he held from
Jan. 1, 1889, to Dec. 31, 1891. He moved to Syracuse in 1889, and in March. 1392’

was appointed commissioner of public works by Mayor Amos and re-appointed by
him in 1894, holding the oﬂice at the time of his death, which occurred in Syracuse
on Aug. 24, 1895. In 1873 he married Miss Addie _'I.Greenleaf, daughter of Dr‘
Greenleaf, of Brewerton, who with two children, Herbert and lone, survive him’
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Mr. Johnson was a member of Red Cross Lodge F. & A. M., of Brewerton, and Cen
tral City Commandery K. T., and Syracuse City Lodge K. P., of Syracuse.

Clark, Perry W., Marcellus, was born Sept. 19, 1855,in Skaneateles, son of Chester
and Laura Clark. Chester was born in Connecticut and removed to Skaneateles,
where he conducted a farm up to the time of his death. He took a prominent part
in politics, in which he was deeply interested. He died in Feb., 1876. Perry W.
Clark was educated in Skaneateles and moved to Marcellus in 1882,where he has
Sinceresided. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Owen and Sarah Cavanaugh, of
Syracuse, and they have had four children, three now living: Chester 0., Howard
1., and Marion Grace. Mr. Clark‘s homestead is located about one mile from the
village on a remarkably commanding site, which affords ahandsome view of the
village and surrounding country.
Gibbons, P. J., A. M., M. D., Syracuse, was born in Honesdale, Pa., May 10, 1861,
and is a son of Myles F. Gibbons, one of the ﬁrst locomotive and civil engineers in
America, who .was born in Delaware, and who, until his death in 1886, was con
nected with the D. & H. Canal Co. Dr. Gibbons was educated in the public schools,
the Honesdale Academy, University of Pennsylvania, the State Normal School of
Amawalk, N. Y., and in 1883was graduated from the University of Qttawa, Canada,
with the degree of B. A. He entered in 1883 Bellevue Hospital Medical College in
New York city, from which he was graduated as M. D. in 1886. He then went to
Philadelphia and was endorsed by the University of Pennsylvania and the Jefferson
Medical College, and in the fall of 1886began the practice of his profession in the
00211
regions of that State, being located at Pittston, where he remained four years.
He also practiced in hospitals and colleges in New York, where his brother, Dr.
Richard H. Gibbons, is a prominent physician and surgeon. In Nov., 1890,he‘re
moved to Syracuse, where he has since resided, making a specialty of the nose and
throat, for the treatment of which he has invented several appliances. In 1894the
University of Ottawa conferred upon him the degree of M.A. Dr. Gibbons is a man
Ofunusual scientific attainments. He has frequently contributed articles on techni
0&1subjects to the leading medical journals, notably on "The Treatment of Nasal
Stenosis by Means of a New Intranasal Tube," “An Adenotome for the Removal of
Adenoid Growth in the Vault of the Pharynx,” “A Method for Resuscitation from
Electric Shocks,” etc. The latter has made him famous throughout the world, and
Within thirty days was copied in almost every language on the globe. In connection
with it he invented an apparatus to carry on artiﬁcial respiration for an indeﬁnite
Period of time, which has been adopted by the Johns Hopkins University, the Belle:
. Vue Hospital Medical College, and other prominent institutions. To him belongs
the honor of ﬁrst advancing the theory of resuscitation from electric shocks. He was
also the first to claim that suicide is a disease and proclaimed that opinion in a neatly
bound vo1ume- He is the inventor of a self-acting electric chair, one of the most .
unique devices of the time. Dr. Gibbons has kept abreast and frequently ahead of
his profession, and has missed no Opportunity to avail himself of the latest and best
modes of treatment, He took special private courses under Prof. Edward G. Jane
Way, M, D,_ Prof, Frederick S. Dennis, M. D., and Drs. Solace G. Mitchell, Charles
A. and R. Ogden Doremus, and Frank H. Bosworth. He is a member of the Ameri
can Medical Association, the Pennsylvania State and Lehigh Valley Medical Socie
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ties, and the Luzerne County Medical Society, and visitor to the Congress of Ameri
can Physicians and Surgeons. In 1888he married Nellie E. Nallin, of Brooklyn, N
Y., and they have one son, Austin Flint Gibbons.

Glass, Edgar P., Syracuse, son of Joseph J. and Sarah Eliza (Toll) Glass, and sur
rogate of Onondaga Co., was born in Canton (now Memphis), in the town of Van
Buren, Feb. 23, 1849. His grandfather, James Glass, came from County Armagh,
Ireland, and settled in what is now Elbridge, in 1807, where he died in 1866. Joseph
J. was born in that town Dec. 5, 1810, and for many years carried on a large me!”
cantile and grain business at Memphis. He moved to Syracuse in 1858, and died
March 28, 1878,being the father of nine children. First a Whig and then a Repub‘
lican, he was prominent in local politics, and in 1849represented the ﬁrst district Of
Onondaga Co. in the Assembly. Edgar P. Glass attended the Syracuse public and
High Schools, and was graduated from the University of Rochester in 1869. He
read law in Syracuse with Sedgwick, Andrews & Kennedy, and Sedgwick, Kennedy
& Tracy, attended Columbia Law School, and was admitted to the bar at Buffalo
general term in 1873. Since then he has successfully followed his profession in Syra'
cuse. He was president of the village of Danforth from 1881to 1885,inclusive, and
in Nov., 1891,was elected surrogate of Onondaga Co. for a term of six years, begin‘
ning Jan. 1, 1892. In Sept., 1874,he married Miss Henrietta B., "daughter of Benja‘
min T. Jessup, of Brooklyn. They have three children: Joseph J., Edgar P., if-a
and Emily J.

Kennett, John Robert, Syracuse, has long resided in our midst, and is well known
to the older residents of Syracuse and formerly Geddes, to be a man, honest and
upright in all his dealings, and a total abstainer from liquors and tobacco, and 3
thorough mechanic. He was born in Maidstone, Kent Co., England, April 12, 1838
His father, W. C. Kennett, came to America, and settled in Syracuse, while his 5011:
John R., was yet a mere child. Here the father remained until after the death Of
his second wife (who fell dead while crossing the Willow street bridge), when he re‘
turned to England, where he died in 1873, at the age of 84. John R. Kennett
learned his trade as carpenter and joiner from his father, who was a skilled mechaI1i°~
as also was his grandfather and great-grandfather, in fact he springs from a famill’
of mechanics of rare ability; and to his ancestors credit is due for much of the ﬁne
architecture of the cathedrals in England; and John R. has not dishonored their 
calling. He went through the largest carriage and wagon shops of Utica, as Wellas
other extensive establishments of the west of Troy. In 1860he started in busiI1e55
for himself, manufacturing wagons, carriages, cutters, sleighs, etc., in Geddes, 110W
the Tenth ward of Syracuse. He continued to enlarge his establishment, until it
was the largest one at that time in Central New York that, by machinery, such as
sawing, planing, steam bending, etc., was done from the rough to the ﬁnish, turned
out fine carriages, goose-necked cutters, wagons and sleighs. He also did a large
business in pressing out by machinery salt pans and ladles for the Onondaga County
Salt Companies. All salt blocks and mills at that time were running full bla5t'
When his business was at this great height his future prospects seemed very bright’
On the morning of July 10, 1875, supposed to have been caused by spontaneous
combustion, ﬁre broke out. The days previous had been very hot and dry and 9?
strong wind was blowing that morning, and at that time there was no ﬁre depart‘
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ment in Geddes, so the fire swept on until all was piled up in a smoldering heap
which burned under ground for over a week. Sore discouraged to see his years’
efforts and hard work with all prospects so utterly destroyed in a few hours, Mr.
Kennett concluded to try farming, but this was not his forte, so, after a brief time
Spent unsuccessfully in that line, he determined to start up again on the old site,
where he now has a wagon shop on a small scale. He having been offered a posi
tion with the Onondaga County Milk Association as master mechanic, accepted, and
still holds the same position. To Mr. Kennett is due the credit of inventing and
manufacturing many useful and meritorious inventions, and in this respect he ranks
with the leading inventors of our country. He was the originator of one of the
best railroad snow ploughs which is and has been used throughout the Northern
States and Canada. Among the many other devices which owe their existence to
him, we would especially mention the “Kennett star tool holder,“ the “Marine
merry-go-round,” a patent “shield buckle,” the “Kennett harness dees,” etc., etc.,
These, as will many other inventions of utility and merit, have proved of‘ inestima
ble value and give ample evidence of the fact that their talented inventor stands
foremost in the list of public benefaqtors in our country. May 22, 1860, Mr. Kennett
married Mercena R. Inman. daughter of Martin Inman and Martha Drake lnman,
nee Spencer, of Yorkville, Oneida Co., N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Inman were formerly
from the New England States, their forefathers being among the Pilgrims. Unto
Mr. and Mrs. Kennett were born seven children, three boys and four girls, the two
Oldest, Frank Frankland and Elmer Elsworth, died at the age of four and two years,
respectively; one dying the day President Lincoln was shot, and the other the day
he was buried. The other five children are still living, and the boy, who is the
Ymmgest, bids fair of following the footsteps of his father, strictly temperate and a
genius. In thirty years of married life spent in Onondaga Co. Mr. and’Mrs. Ken
nett witnessed many and marked changes in Syracuse. Mr. Kennett is a member
Of the Masonic order. In the year 1891, February 16, Mrs. Kennett departed this
life.

Northrop, Henry L., Syracuse, is a son of Burr B., who came from Connecticut
when a young man and settled in Skaneateles, where he died in ]an., 1896. Henry
L. was born in that village in 1849,being one of seven children, of whom Homer A.,
Elmore B., Emily M., John B., and 5. Eva (Mrs. Fi‘a1ikThonis), and Henry L. are
living. All reside in Skaneateles except Homer A., who lives in North Dakota, and
Our subject, who resides in Syracuse. John B. occupies the old homestead. Henry
L. established his present business at Elbridge under the name of the Elbridge
Glove and Mitten Company in 1882, and six years later removed it to Syracuse,
retaining the same ﬁrm name. Mr. Northrop is a business man of wide experience,
and has successfully founded the largest establishments of the kind in Central New
York. He employs from 50 to '75 operatives; manufactures gloves, mittens,
moccasins, etc., to the number of 100 dozen Pairs daily? and eT1l0Y53 trade extend"
ing an over the United States. Mr. Northrop is also interested in Syracuse real
estate‘ While residing in Elm,-dge he was president and trustee of the village, one
year each.‘ In 1875he married Ella I. Tolman, of Skaneateles, ‘and has two children:
Mabel E. and Ethel O.«

Tallcott, Edwin C., Syracuse. Was born in Richﬁeld Springs, N. Y., Jan. 14, 1845.
His father was a well known bookkeeper. and held several responsible positions in
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Western cities, where the son's early education was obtained. The family settled in
Kalamazoo, Mich., where young Tallcott enlisted on January 27, 1863, in Co. H, 7th
Mich. Cav. and served three years in Custer's celebrated Michigan Brigade, being
discharged Dec. 25, 1865,with the rank of ﬁrst lieutenant. He then became a clerk
in his uncle's clothing store in Cleveland, 0., and Sept. 17, 1867,came to Syracuse
to ﬁll a similar position in the old clothing house’of M. C. Palmer & Co., with whom
and whose successors he has since remained. He was elected school commissioner
of the Fourteenth ward in February, 1893,and still holds the position, being pr¢5i'
dent of the Board of Education both terms. Mr. Tallcott has ﬁlled this officewith
credit and distinction. He is also secretary of Central City Lodge No. 305, F. & A
M., and secretary of all the Central City bodies of the Masonic order.
Woods, Thomas, Syracuse, son of Dennis and Margaret Woods, was born in
Canton, N. Y., July 15, 1869, was graduated from St. Lawrence University in 1891."
studied law in Watertown with Porter & Walts, and was admitted at Utica Sept. 15.
1893. In Oct. of the same year he began practice in Syracuse with Ray B. Smith
under the ﬁrm name of Woods & Smith. In ]an., 1896, Frederick W. Thomson
became a member of the ﬁrm under the name of Thomson, Woods & Smith. He i5
a member of the Century and Citizens‘ Clubs and the Syracuse Athletic Association.
and holds the positions of secretary and attorney of the Onondaga County Angle1‘S'
Association and attorney for the State Fish and Game Protector, 10th (listrict. He
is unmarried.
Stinard, Alfred F., Syracuse, a native of Wolcott, N. Y., born June 12, 1848. Was
educated and learned the tailor's trade in the place of his birth, and followed the
business in Rochester and Oswego about a year each. In 1868he came to Syracuse
as a cutter for Crow, Robinson & Clark, with whom he remained four years. In
1872he started business for himself under the ﬁrm name of Stinard, Edwards &
Clark, merchant tailors. About two years later Clark withdrew and the ﬁrm Of
Stinard & Edwards continued until 1891,when Mr. Stinard succeeded to the busi
ness. In 1879 he purchased the L. Harris Hiscock homestead, then owned by the
widow of the late John Hurst, consisting of 16 acres on the corner of South and
Geddes streets, at that time in the northwest corner of the town of Onondaga. but
now a part of the city of Syracuse, lying within 1,000feet of the new reservoir. It is
known as Bellevue Heights and has been partially laid out into building lots and
some of them sold off. In 1867 Mr. Stinard married Elizabeth Gerow, of Osw6g°»
and they have one daughter, Bessie B., now a musical student in Syracuse Univel'SitY
and promising pianist of considerable note.
'

Phillips, john Henry, Syracuse, son of John, a merchant tailor, and now a resident
of Oswego, was born in Albany, Sept. 9, 1843,in July of which year his parents Came
to this country from England. At the age of ten he moved with the family t0 05'
wego, where he was educated, and where he engaged in various occupations. 1”"
1864he embarked in the meat business and continued it until 1883, when he Went to
Chicago, where he also opened a meat market. In 1886he came to Syracuse 3“
started a meat business in the Kline block in East Genesee street, whence he 1'3‘
moved in 1893 to his present location in the old Redﬁeld block in Hanover Squafev
at which time he purchased the block of the Redﬁeld estate. Mr. Phillips is deeP1y
interested in the city of Syracuse, and has an abiding faith in her future. He is 9'
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Mason and an Odd Fellow, and was somewhat prominent in Republican politics in Os
wego, where he was an elder for ﬁve years in Grace Presbyterian church; while here
his family are connected with Park church. He was married in Oswego on May 13,
1,868,to Florence V., daughter of Henry W. Seeber, a prominent builder there, and
for many years school commissioner. They have three children: Minnie E., Henry
W., and Florence M.

'

‘

Green, Chapin H., Syracuse, became identiﬁed with the Turkish bath business
twenty years ago in New York city with Wood & Holbrook, and since then has made
that his life work. Among those with whom he was successively associated were
Dr. Ryan, of the Lafayette Place Bath, W. J. Simonton and E. S. Stokes, of the
Hoffman House Baths, in New York; the Clinton Street Baths, in Brooklyn; and the
Tenth Streets Baths in Philadelphia. In March, 1888,he became the proprietor of
the Wieting Baths in Syracuse, where he has since continued. He was born in Cort
land, N. Y., March 5, 1857, and was married on july 10, 1877, to Miss Ada A. Will-‘

iams. They have one son, W. Raymond Green, now seventeen years of age.
Mann, John & Co., Syracuse. John H. Mann, the founder of this well—kiiown
house, was born in Peterboro, England, in 1825, and came to America in 1849, set
tling in Syracuse, where he remained until his death, which occurred on Aug. 3,
1892. On the site which is now occupied by the Onondaga County Savings Bank
Mr. Mann started in the grocery business in‘ the year 1852,and successfully laid the
foundation for one of the best retail establishments in Central New York. Mr.

Mann was an enthusiastic huntsman and ﬁsherman, and attained an almost national
reputation in fly casting. He owned the first breech-loading gun in Syracuse, and
was a member of the Onondaga County Anglers’ and Sportsnien's Association. He
was also a very successful tarpon ﬁsherman. In 1852he married Annie W. Webber,
a lady of English birth, who, with four children, viz.: Mrs. Annie M. Hurst, Edward
H-, Mrs. William Horton, and George H., survive him. In 1878the business was
removed to its present location in the Bastable block, and as it developed, additional
Space and help became imperative. In 1880J. T. M. Meatyard was admitted into
partnership and remained until his death, which occurred Nov. 29, 1893. In 1888
George H. Mann became a partner and is now senior member of the ﬁrm, which now
has two branch stores in successful operation, one at 351 South Salina street and
another at Elmwood Park. In 1893 P. C. Evans was admitted into partnership.
The firm name, John H. Mann & Co., is still retained, and the present members of
the ﬁrm are following the same lines and supply the best to their patrons, which has
placed the reputation of this house second to none in New York State.
Griswold, John 1),, Syracuse, who was born in Bennington, New Hampshire, March
6, 1843,descends from one of the oldest and most prominent families in America.
Two brothers_ Edwafd and Matthew Griswold, came from England to this country
about 1639 and Semed in Windsor, Conn. Their descendants have become distin- .
gllished and numerous in that State, as well as in others, holding otlices of greatest
responsibility’ among them being governors, judges, of the highest courts, legisla.
tors, army Officers, em Gov. Matthew Griswold, son of John and Hannah Lee
1Notcs of the Griswolds are taken from Proif. Edward Elbridge Salsbury’s records of the
Gl‘lSw0]dfamiiv, in Magazine of American History for 1884. This gives pedigree, coat-of-arms,
etc-i of the Grisywold family for fifteen sene1”ati°“:“~
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Griswold, was born March 25, 1714. and married his cousin Ursula, daughter of GOV
Roger Wolcott. He held many oﬂices of trust, was major of the 3rd regiment Of
horse and foot in the service of the colony. He was an eminent lawyer and was all?‘

pointed by the Colonial Government to sue, levy and recover debts in the name and
behalf of the governor and company. In 1759 he was elected to the council of the
governor, as such was summoned to administer to Governor Fitch an oath to support
the requirements of the Stamp Act. He followed the lead of Trumbel in refusing '50
witness a ceremony which so degraded liberty and the colony and retired from the
council chamber. He was judge of the Superior Court under Gov. Jonathan Trum
bel, also chief justice and lieutenant-governor and from 1784to 1786was governor Of
Connecticut. His son Roger, was agraduate of Yale College in 1780-,was a con
gressman at the age of 34;'justice of the Supreme Court in 1807; lieutenant-govern01‘
in 1809and governor in 1811. Many others have ﬁlled positions of equal note. John
D. Griswold’s father was a powder manufacturer in New England and on the Hud‘
son River for 49 years. Mr. Griswold came to Onondaga Co. in 1879and built the
Marcellus powder works. He moved to Syracuse in 1882. He sold his interest in
the Marcellus Powder Co. to the Duponts of Delaware and entered their employ, re‘
maining with them ﬁve years, when in 1887 he again engaged the manufacture Of
powder, building a line of mills near Cazenovia in Madison Co., where he is now
turning out 5,000lbs. of mining powder per day. His second wife, whom he married
Aug. 23, 1885, was Avis L. Wright, widow of Dr. S. Howard Moore and daughter Of
Ephram Wrigh_t,jr. Her ancestors came from England and settled in Connecticut
in the 16th century where they were identiﬁed with the early settlement of that State.
some serving in the Colonial army. Her great-grandfather, Elnathan Marsh, moved
from Danbury, Conn., and settled in Pompey before 1799 and in that year he p\1T'
chased of Benjamin Pelton for $508 a farm of 127 acres on lot 16. He was a ReV0l11'
tionary soldier and also served in the war of 1812and was active in town ‘affairs. He

ﬁnally moved to Livingston Co. and took up a large tract of land. His daughter»
Martha, married ﬁrst, David Smith, who was killed in Pompey by a falling
tree. Her second husband was Ephram Wright, sr.. who settled in Livonia, N. Y
Their son, Ephram Wright, jr., was born in 1812 and died in 1893. He married
‘ Ruth Ann Doty, whose death occurred in 1882. Gov. Silas Wright was a relative
Shepard, Norman 0., Skaneateles, was born in Cayuga Co. in 1847,son of Isaac
N. Shepard, who was born in Connecticut and came to Shepard settlement, Skaﬂe’
eteles, when he was six years old. His father was Eliphalet H., who was one of 517‘
brothers, constituting the early Shepard settlement. Norman came to Skaneateles
in 1848 and began farming. In 1876he entered the mercantile business and is also
engaged in the manufacture of boats. The Shepard family are among the best
known in the town and the Shepard settlement was named after them. Norman
married Selina Hares, by whom he has two children, Abbie and Norman.
Walsh, Thomas C., M. D., Syracuse, was born in Syracuse. June 28, 1855,is 8 50”
of Timothy Walsh, who came here from Ireland, and died in 1859, aged 36. He Was
a tailor by trade, but a gardener by vocation, and had seven children, six of Whom
are living. Thomas C. Walsh left home while a lad and lived in Oswego Co., Where
by his own efforts he acquired a fair English education. At the age of 21 he began
the study of medicine with Dr. E. F. Kelley, of Pulaski, N. Y., and in March, 1982'
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he was graduated from the Albany Medical College. He commenced the practice of
his profession in Pulaski, but in June, 1886,removed to Syracuse. where he has since
resided. He has been president of the Equitable Aid Society of this city for four
years. He married, ﬁrst, in 1874, Hattie Hubbard, of Scriba, Oswego Co., who died
in 1879, leaving one daughter, Ada 1). His second wife, whom he married in July,
1887,is May Visgar, of Alexandria Bay, N. Y., and their children are Grace and
Thomas E.
Wallon, August ]., Syracuse, was born in Germany on Feb. 24, 1837, and began
learning the trade of book binding in his native country. When 17 years of age he
came to America and worked as a journeyman for a time. About 1867 he started a
book bindery in New York city, which he continued for eight years, when he went
to Rochester and conducted a similar establishment there for a short period. In
1883 he removed to Syracuse and took charge of the bindery of Masters & Stone,
With whom he remained until they sold out in 1887. >He then established a small
bindery in this city, and in 1888 admitted his son, August L., to partnership under
the ﬁrm name of A. J. Wallon & Son. Their business has grown steadily and con
Stantly and now forms one of the leading interests of Syracuse. In 1861Mr. Wallon
enlisted in Co. D, 9th Ohio Vols., and served nearly two years in the war of the Re
bellion. He has been married twice and has three children.

Lane, john A., M.D., Syracuse, was born in Prescott. Canada, Jan. 8, 1852,was
educated in Montreal, and was graduated from the McGill Medical College in that
City in 1877. Prior to his graduation, however, he was engaged in business as a
druggist for three years. He then began the practice of his chosen profession in
Canada, but soon removed to Carthage, N. Y., where he remained until 1882,when
he came to Syracuse, where he has since resided. In 1884he married Mrs. Ella L.
(Groesbeck) Burnham, a native of Clyde, N. Y.
Russell, Arthur B., Syracuse, was born in Manlius in 1870. His family was long
a prominent one in the history of that village, his grandfather, Edwin Perry Russell,
Comingthere from Belleville, Canada, at a very early date; he was a machinist and
an inventor, manufactured the first mowing machine ever made in Onondaga Co.,
Wasactive in town and village affairs, acquired large property interests, and died
there at a good old age. Webster Russell, the father of Arthur B., was also a native
Of Manlius village and ﬁnally moved to Pennsylvania, where he now lives. Arthur
B. Russell began life as a clerk in a grocery store in Manlius, and in 1883 came to
Syracuse as shipping clerk for Andrews Brothers. In 1889he formed a partnership
with W. E. Mastin, as Mastin & Russell, and Started the Palace Steam Laundry;
this firm was succeeded l)y Russell & Hunt in 1891, and in 1884 Mr. Russell became
Soleowner. He is president of the Republican Club known as the Escort, one of
the oldest political organizations in the city. In June, 1888,he married Mary J.,
daughter of William C. Gere, of Syracuse.
Town, Richard S., Syracuse, son of Sylvester R., who came to Syracuse from
Cherry Valley, N.Y., and died here, was born in this city, Jan. 11, 1847. Receiving
his education in the public schools he started in life as a clerk for his father _in a
restaurant at the early age of 16, and has continued a connection with this business
For two and a half years’ he was the
in various capacities to the present time
000
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junior member of the well known ﬁrm of O'Brien & Town, proprietors of the
Wieting Annex. In Nov., 1892, he formed a partnership with C, A. Nott, under
the name of Nott & Town and assumed charge of the popular Congress H311
Hotel, continuing under that style until May 2, 1895, when he became sole p1‘0‘
prietor. March 4, 1889, Mr. Town married Miss Mary Ackerman, of Syracuse.
‘ Beach, William Austin, Syracuse, son of Henry G. and Mary (Thompson) Beachv
both natives of Delaware Co., N. 81., was born in Baldwinsville on Aug. 22, 1842
His mother died in 1863; his father was .a successful farmer and lumber dealer.
superintendent of the salt springs, and died in 1871. He attended the Baldwinsvilie
Union School, was graduated from the Delaware Literary Institute in Franklin.
N. Y., in 1863, and taught school for two years in Van Buren and Cicero. In 1865
he began the study of law with Graves, Hunt & Green, of Syracuse, was admitted
to the bar in April 1866, and began the practice of his profession in this city imII19'
diately afterward. He was admitted to the U. S. District Court of the Northern
District of New York on April 10, 1873, to the District Court of the Southern Dis
trict Nov. 23, 1885, to the Circuit Court of Northern New York Nov. 18, 1885, and 110
the Supreme Court of the United States Oct. 18, 1888. He early won a dis‘

tinguished position at the bar, and has been associated with Henry E. Marble.
William E. Sanders, 0.]. Brown, Harrison Hoyt, Hon. Theodore E. Hancock
james Devine, the present ﬁrm being Hancock, Beach & Devine. He has always
been a prominent Democrat, and since 1868 has stumped the State during ever)’
political campaign. At the request of Samuel ]. Tildeu he accepted a position 35
member of the Democratic State Committee and served from 1875to 1877. He was
appointed by Grover Cleveland one of a committee to examine the proposition t0
store the headwaters of the Hudson River in reservoirs, and drew the report adVi5'
ing that the tributary lakes of the Hudson be dammed for this purpose. In NOV-v
1885,he was provisionally appointed collector of Internal Revenue for the 25th New
York district, and in ]an., 1886, was regularly appointed to this oﬁice, which he
ﬁlled up to June 30, 1890. He was one of the committee of five to revise the city
charter about 1878,and was especially active in promoting the Skaneateles Lake
\vater supply project, being also an attorney for the Syracuse Water Board. In
every movement having the welfare and advancement of the city in view he has
always taken a keen interest. In 1894he again received the appointment of internal
revenue collector by President Cleveland, which oﬂice he still holds. May 3, 1886i
he married Mrs. Augusta H. Kelly.
‘ Wynkoop, Jonathan (5., Syracuse, of Holland ancestry, and son of Rev. Peter 5
Wynkoop, a Dutch Reformed clergyman (born in Kinderhook, N. Y., in 1788.died
in 1848),and Margaret Gosman, his wife (of New York city, died in Ghent, N. Y-v
about 1832), was born in Ghent, Columbia Co., May 13, 1824, one of five sons an
seven daughters, of whom four sons became prominent booksellers, one in Hud50“'
another in Kingston, N. Y., and two in Syracuse. He attended Kinderhook AC-ad‘
emy, and afterward joined his brothers in the book business in Hudson from 1841to
1845. He then came to Syracuse, and with Rev‘. Joseph Myers opened a book Store
in the Syracuse House block. In 1848he was joined by his brother, Robert G.. and
leaving the store just mentioned, the two opened a similar establishment Where
Brown & Dawson now are, whence it was removed four years later to the store just
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south. The brothers continued in partnership until 1870.when Jonathan G. wit11
drew, leaving Robert G. to carry on the store, till a few years ago. In 1873 Jona
than G. Wynkoop joined the ﬁrm of Judson, Williams & Co. in a large lumber busi
ness, having mills at Oswego and elsewhere. He is still interested in the lumber
trade, and since 1878has been a director and the secretary and treasurer of the Salt
Springs Solar Coarse Salt Company. He has also been interested in various other
enterprises, and was one of the founders of the Dutch Reformed church on James
Street. In 1856he married Miss Mary Judson Hawley, and they have three children:
Mrs. Emma Judson W. Fritts, wife of a physician in ‘Hudson, N. Y., born Jan. 14,
1858;William A._ born March 5, 1863, and Dr. Edward Judson Wynkoop, born April
25, 1869. Robert G. Wynkoop, born in Catskill, N. Y., I)ec. 3, 1816, was graduated
from Kinderhook Academy in 1835, taught school in Coxsackie and West Troy,
formed a partnership with his brother, Peter S., in 1838,and engaged in the book
trade in Hudson, N. Y., until 1841, when he opened a book store in Auburn. ln
1848he came to Syracuse, where he became the second oldest merchant in the city.
He was one of the incorporators and for several years vice-president of the ()non
daga County Savings Bank, a director in the New York State Banking and Trust
and.Deposit Companies; a trustee of Oakwood Cemetery, Old Ladies‘ Home, and
Onondaga County Orphan Asylum, and one of the incorporators and for some time
president of the Genesee and Water Street Railway Company. He died in April,
1891. In 1846 he married Miss Caroline C. Wood, of Auburn, who died in March,
1870, leaving two sons, James S. and Robert G., jr., and one daughter, Mrs. Charles
G. Redﬁeld, ofGlen Haven, N. Y.
Eckel, Peter, Syracuse, is a native of Syracuse, and was born Feb. 7, 1855. His
father, Jacob Eckel, a resident of this city, came here from Germany in 1838,and
boiled the ﬁrst bushel of ﬁne salt in Onondaga Co., with which industry he was long
Connected. He married Barbara Morningstar and had nine sons and one daughter:
Sophia (Mrs. John Kline, deceased), Jacob, jr., Peter, Louis, Philip, John, Frank,
Louis, lst (deceased), and William (deceased). Peter Eckel spent his youthful life
in various occupations, such as working in a cooper shop, in a heading and stave
mill, driving on the canal, in a broom factory, etc., and at the age of ten became an
employee in the Syracuse Iron Works, where he remained most of the time for about
ten years. He then went to Troy, N. Y., in the employ_of the Troy Iron and Steel
Works. 011 Feb. 18, 1874, he returned to Syracuse and accepted a position with the
Sweet's Manufacturing Company, with which he has since been connected. Eight
months later he became a foreman, and within two years had charge of two trains
Ofrolls. Seven years afterwards he was made superintendent, and in 1886 he was
appointed general manager of the manufacturing establishment, a position he has
ever since ﬁlled with marked ability. He is a member of the A. O. U. W., and for
three years was treasurer of the Central City Mutual Beneﬁt Society. In 1877he
married Sarah, daughter of James Carlin, of Syracuse, and has one child, Mabel"
May.

Colton, Charles Erastus. Syracuse, only son and child of Calvin and Susan E.
(Nottingham) Colton, was born in Burnet street, Syracuse, Nov. 12, 1847. Erastus
Colton, father of Calvin and grandfather of Charles E., came with his wife (whose
maiden name was Brewer) from Long Meadow, Mass., to Oran, in the town of Pom
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pey, about 1800. There Calvin was born in 1813. Calvin Colton came to Syracuse
in 1840,and until 1863was engaged in the lumber business, being a member of the
ﬁrms of Gifford & Colton and Colton & Baker. In 1863he retired from active life
His wife's parents, [Jacob A. and Eleanor Nottingham, came from Ulster Co. to De‘
Witt in 1833. Charles E. Colton was graduated from the Syracuse High School in
1861,followed several occupations with only indifferent success, ﬁnally studied archi
tecture, and 1875 entered the oﬂice of Archimedes Russell, architect. In 1878he
opened an officefor himself, and since then has acquired a foremost rank in the

architectural profession, to which his tastes and talents are peculiarly adapted. He
designed the new city hall, McCarthy's retail store, Kirk building, and Robert Gere
Bank, the houses of W. L. Smith, William H. Haberle, Dr. Elsner, William Abeley
W. C. Gridley, and hundreds of others. June 1, 1867, Mr. Colton married Miss Anna

E., daughter of William H. Van Buskirk, of Syracuse, and they have three daugh
ters: Alice S., Florence E., and Anna L., all talented and well—knownmusicians.
Eager, James W., Syracuse, was born in Sampson Co., N. C., Nov. 5, 1846. Dr

Eager, his great-grandfather, was a surgeon in Bedel1’sNew Hampshire brigade
during the Revolutionary war, and on one occasion was captured by the British and
taken to Canada, was rescued and piloted back to this regiment by an Indian he
had formerly befriended. About 1790he settled in what is now the town of Dewitt,
in Orville, where he practiced medicine until his death, about 1820. His daughter
married a grandson of Gen. William Heath, chief of Washington's staff. William
Eager, son of the doctor, was long a prominent lawyer in Orville, held several local
offices, and died there about 1855. He was an inﬂuential member of the Presbyter
ian church, and assisted in organizing the First Presbyterian church of SyracuSe~
He married a daughter of Benjamin Morehouse, the first settler and innkeeper in the
original town of Manlius, whose oldest daughter, Sarah, according to Clark (Page
233, volume 2), was the second female white child born in Onondaga Co." James W
Eager, sr., youngest son of William, was born June 17, 1809, and ﬁnally moved W
North Carolina, where he held various ofﬁces, being county clerk, etc.; in 1865 he
returned to Syracuse, and died June 17, 1872. His son, James W. Eager, attended
private schools in his native State, and taught school for a time. In Sept., 1863,be’
fore he was seventeen years old, he entered the Confederate Army and served under
Generals Whiting and Bragg till the close of the war. In Sept., 1865,he came to
Syracuse and entered the employ of J. W. Barker & Co., salt manufacturers, With
whom he remained ﬁve years. He was then engaged in the hardware business until
1891, when the Onondaga Dynamo Company, a private concern, was organized. I In
April, 1895, this company was incorporated with J. W. Eager as president; D3Vid
Cronin, vice-president; and Frank R. Eager, secretary and treasurer. They‘maﬂu‘
facture dynamos and electrical instruments and appliances, and deal in general
electric supplies. Mr. Eager has alwas taken an active interest in public affaiﬁv
and on March 9, 1893, was appointed a ﬁre commissioner for a term of four years
Peck, Wilber S., Syracuse, son of Nathan, was born in Solon, Cortland Co., N0“
27, 1844,and ﬁnished his education at the Cortland Academy, teaching school in the
meantime in Cortland and Virgil. He came to Syracuse in March, 1864, as clerk for
A. C. Yates & Co., manufacturing clothicrs, and in 1867 entered into business for
himself under the firm name of Gates & Peck, in the old Onondaga House block, Te‘
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tail Clothiers. In 1869 he purchased his partner's interest and continued until 1874,
moving to stores in Empire House block, where his brother, F. A. Peck, was ad
mitted under the style of W. S. Peck & Brother. Their business ﬁnally outgrew
three large stores, and they established a manufacturing and wholesaling depart.
ment; in 1882 they moved to a store built for them by John Greenway on Clinton
street and discontinued the retail trade. C. A. Shafer was admitted a partner under
the name of W. S. Peck, Brother & Co. In 1887, the business having outgrown the
old quarters, Mr. Peck erected the present block on VVestWater street, which is one
of the ﬁnest structures occupied by any concern in the country. It contains a ﬂoor
area of one and three-fourths acres. F. A. Peck died while on abusiness trip through
the west in 1890 and the present ﬁrm of W. S. Peck & Co. (C. A. Shafer) was organ
ized. They employ directly and indirectly, from 2,000 to 2,500 hands and have a
pay roll aggregating $200,000annually. Their business extends throughout the
United States. Mr. Peck has been a member and trustee of the First Baptist church
since 1869and for 25 years its treasurer. He is ex-president of the Bureau of Labor
and Charities, one of the founders and president of the Central New York Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, in which he has taken a great interest.
He was for several years president of the Y. M. C. A. and was chairman of the build
ing and ﬁnance committee during the erection of their structure in Syracuse. He
has been a director of the Bank of Syracuse since its organization. He is also a
trustee of the Syracuse State Institution for Feeble Minded Children, receiving this
appointment from Governor Morton. Aug. 22, 1867,he married Alice, daughter of
John Ritchie, of this city, and their children are Herbert R., who is associated in
business with his father; Harry ].. who died Oct. 8, 1884,and Wilber S., jr., a stu
dent in Yale College.
Peck, Duncan W., Syracuse, was born in 1853. His father was the veteran Major
General John ]. Peck, who rendered valiant services to his country in both the Mex
ican and Civil wars. Educated in the common schools of l870 he entered Cornell
University. He remained in college but two years, entering the hardware and seed
‘ business of E. B. Crofut &'Co. After some time spent in this establishment, he be
came connected with the ﬁrm of John White & Co., salt manufacturers, and has
Sincethat time been extensively identiﬁed with the salt interests of Syracuse, being
at present a trustee and member of the executive committee of the Onondaga Coarse
Salt Association. Mr. Peck has always been a factor in the public affairs of the city,
taking a hand in several enterprises which resulted in great good to the city and its
citizens. He was one of the most enthusiastic supporters of the Skaneateles water
Project; and labored assiduously towards the culmination of the scheme of giving
this city a pure water supply. He has always been active in furthering the interests
Of the veteran soldiers, and has shown a warm devotion to their cause. He was
Conspicuous among the promoters of the soldiers’ monument plan, and with others
Wasinstrumental in bringing that scheme into active life. He was chairman of sev- '
eral ward meetings which culminated in the incorporation of the Memorial Monument
Association. Mr. Peck has always been Democratic in politics. In 1887, when he
Was first elected overseer, he had a plurality of 1,100 over two candidates and in the
following year, when he was re-elected, his plurality climbed to 2,888. In the fall of
1892,he was electcd to the assembly from the first district by a plurality of 129 over
his Republican competitor for the oﬂice in a district normally Republican by 1,900.
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In 1894he was nominated for mayor by the Democratic party and in the tidal wave
of Republicanism of that year was defeated by less than 200votes in the hardest
political contest ever waged in Syracuse.
Hardisty, George H., D. D. S., Syracuse, son of George, was born in New Hart
ford, N. Y., Feb. 13, 1859, and was educated in the public and High schools of UtiCa
He was graduated from the Utica Business College and began the study of dentistry
with Dr. George F. Horsey, of that city, after which he entered the Philadelphia
Dental College and Hospital of Oral Surgery, from which he was graduated in 1884
He was a clinical instructor in crown and bridge work in various cities in the United
States and Mexico, and in 1889 came to Syracuse, where he acquired a good profes
sional practice. He is a member of the Knights of Pythias and of the Onondaga
County and Fifth District Dental Societies, and was a delegate to the State Dental
Society for four years. ln 1885he married
Adda Roffee, of Clyde, N. Y.
James, Edwin, Syracuse, was born in Somersetshire, England, was educated in
the public schools, and learned the trade of printer with the celebrated Unwiﬂ
Brothers, of London, book publishers. In 1880 he came to America and settled in
Syracuse, as foreman for the Barnes & Allen Manufacturing Co., manufacturers Of
printing stamps, etc., whom he succeeded in business in Aug., 1891. His line Of
goods consists of rubber stamps and outﬁts, seal presses, stencils, steel letters, type,
etc. He also does job printing. He married, in 1879. Katharine J. Spicer, of D0?
setshire, England, and has one daughter, Marguerite S.
Friedel, William, Syracuse, son of Andrew, was born in Alsace, Germany, April
24, 1847, came to America with his widowed mother in 1853,and settled in Syracuse,
where the latter died in 1859. He served in the 3d N. Y. Lt. Art. in the civil W31‘

and returning home became abarber. In 1873 he engaged in the liquor businesﬁy
which he still continues, and since May, 1883,has been in partnershipwith John
Gebhardt. He was prominently connected with the old Greenway Guards and at‘
tained the rank of»lieutenant. He married, April 8, 1867,Jennie Oswald, a native
of Syracuse, and their children are Maggie, William A., Jennie, and three deceased
Davis & Brennan, Syracuse.——’I‘hisenterprising ﬁrm is composed of William A
Davis and William H. Brennan and was organized Jan. 1, 1887, at which time ‘ZWO
stores were purchased in the Empire House block on North Salina and West Ger1eS93

streets—the one on the corner of William H. Acker, and the other a little we5t °f
Frederick Baker. Six months later they closed out the last named store, and Feb”
1891,they bought the Park cigar store on the corner of East Genesee and Fayette
streets. On May 16, 1893, they purchased the block in which that store is located
from the Yates estate, and on Jan. 1, 1894,the store in the Third National Bank
building on the corner of North Salima and James streets was added to their bl15i'
ness. Both are young and progressive, and by rare ability combined with strict in‘
tegrity have successfully established an extensive and growing trade. They Carry
on a large wholesale and retail cigar and tobacco business. mainly through the lead‘
ing citizens of Syracuse, but considerably among the residents of neighboring toWn5'
Mr. Davis is a charter member of the Syracuse Bowling Club, and also belong5 to
the S. A. A. and Citizens Club. Mr. Brennan is a member of the C. B. L., the A- O‘
H., the Citizens Club, the Catholic Union, and S. A. A.
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Thomas,’ Otto A., M. 1)., Syracuse, was born in Syracuse Sept. 14, 1857. His
father, Christopher ’l‘homas, came to this city from Germany about 1840,followed
the business of stone mason and contractor and sunk many of the wells inside the
corporation, and died here in 1863, leaving three children: Otto A., our subject;
Elizabeth (Mrs. George Smith), of Syracuse; and Philip, of Texas. His wife's death
occurred in 1882. Otto A. Thomas was educated in the public and high schools of
this city, and was graduated from the Syracuse Medical College in 1885,beginning
his practice immediately afterward in the city of his birth and succeeded in building
up a large and growing business. He is a member of the Onondaga County Medical
Society and of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine, and also belongs to the fraternal
organization of l. O. O. F. He was married in Aug, 1885,to Lavina E. Burdick, of
Baldwinsville.

Wakeﬁeld, Frank M., Syracuse, born in Westmoreland C0,, Pa., Oct. 26, 1854,was
educated in the schools of his birthplace and in Johnstown and Blairsville, Pa.. and
at the age of twenty entered the Bessemer department of the Cambria Iron Co., at
Johnstown, where he remained three years. He was then engaged for one year on
the surveys of. the Tyrone and Clearﬁeld branch of the Pennsylvania railroad, one
year on similar work on the Paris, Georgetown, and Franklin railroad, Ky., and
from 1882to 1886on the surveys of the South Penn. railroad. For two years he was
identiﬁed with the real estate business of the late ﬁrm of "J. S. Wakeﬁeld & Son in
Latrobe, Pa., and in the fall of 1888he came to Syracuse, where he has since been
connected with the water board, being assistant to W. R. Hill, and having charge of
the parties making the surveys and locations for the new water works.
Winter & Smith, Syracuse.—Henry W. Winter, the senior member of this well
known ﬁrm of Clothiers, was born in Germany, July 11, 1856, and came to America
with his parents in 1867settling in Syracuse. He completed his education at the age
Offourteen and then entered his father's shop to learn the tailor trade In 1875 he
became a clothing cutter for Nicholas Peters & Company. and Isoon afterward was
made manager of their clothing department, a position he held for more than twelve
years. Bart Smith, the junior member of the ﬁrm was born in Fayetteville, April 6,
1857, and received his education in the schools of his native town. In 1876he be
came clerk of the Congress Hall Hotel in Syracuse, and held that position three
Years, when he opened a restaurant in East Genesee street, which he conducted for
two years, He then had charge of the Kingsley House for a period of six years.
On Oct. 19, 1882, he married Ida M.-,daughter of Jacob Knapp, of Syracuse, by whom
he has one son. On Feb. 1, 1890, the ﬁrm of Winter & Smith was formed and ever
Since then it has enjoyed a prosperous existence. They conduct an extensive retail
business 35 dealers in mel1'S,youths’, and children's clothing, and constitute one of
the leading ﬁrms of the city.

Keller, Joseph, Syracuse, son of Bernliard C., was born in Otisco, Onondaga Co.,
Feb_ 14, 1352 His father was a farmer in Otisco, later acigar manufacturer in
Tully and in Fulton, and Subsequently a dry goods merchant in Syracuse, where he
now resides; he married, first, Ida Litz, who bore him seven children, and second
Amelia Borgwarg, by whom he had three children. Joseph ’Kel1erreceived a public
Schooleducation. At an early age he entered his fathers cigar shop, but soon en
gaged in the tinning business in Fulton, where he remained three years. In 1870he
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came to Syracuse and followed his trade until June, 1889, when he engaged in busi
ness for himself in partnership with Cyrus ’l‘. Howes, under the style of Howes &
Keller, which still continues. The ﬁrm does a general plumbing business, including
steam and gas ﬁtting, hot water heating, tinning, etc. In 1875Mr. Keller married
Clara A., daughter of Herman Engel, of Syracuse. They have four children: Will
iam ]., Clara A., Charles C., and Walter C.
Rauch Furniture Co., Syracuse.—Matthew Rauch, the founder of the Ranch Furni
ture Company, was born in Alsace, Germany, Sept. 23, 1822, came to this country in
1834, and, with the exception of a short time in the West, lived in Syracuse until his
death on May 15, 1892. About 1856 he engaged in the furniture business in his
house on the corner of North Salina and Laurel streets, whence he moved to the
Washington block, from there to Corinthian hall, and a few years later to his own
block at No. 202 North Salina street, where the ﬁrm which succeeded him is now
located. Mr. Rauch was one of the leading furniture dealers and prominent busi
ness men of Syracuse. He was at times a member of Maurer’s, Pierson‘s and the
7th Brigade Bands, an old member of the Church of the Assumption, and a charter
member of St. ]oseph’s Society. In 1843he married Susan Remlinger, a native Of
Alsace, Germany. who came to America when thirteen years of age, and who, with
eight of their nine children, survives him, viz.: Joseph M., Frank A., ‘George, John
A., Charles (deceased), Rose, Mrs. Elizabeth Moosbruger, Mrs. Julia Hopstein, and
Mrs. Frank Traugott, all of Syracuse. Mr. Ratrch was a life long Democrat and
somewhat active in local politics.
Gale, Leander, Syracuse, son of John and Sophia (Gilbert) Gale, was born in
Oneida, Madison Co., Feb. 10, 1849. John Gale was a mason and builder, a staunch
abolitionist, one of the oldest Masons in that section, for many years a school trustee
in Oneida, and died there in 1868. His wife survives him and is a prominent mem'
ber of the Eastern Star Lodge. Their living children are W. Hector; editor and
publisher of the Oneida Free Press, and Leander and Hulcer M., of Syracuse. D111“
ing the war of the Rebellion Leander Gale was engaged in carrying dispatches
through the country on horseback and also carried soldiers from Oneida to Hamil‘
ton. This work in 1864brought him to Syracuse, where he became a bellboy in the
old Sherman House, which stood on the site of the present Larned block. Later he
engaged in the liquor business, with which he has ever since been identiﬁed, first in
the Empire House, then in the Syracuse House, afterwards in the Vanderbilt for
eight years, and since 1881 in his present place. In June, 1881,he formed a part‘
nership with George G. Campbell and in 1882they opened the new Wieting Annie)‘;
the ﬁrm was dissolved in 1884, and since then Mr. Gale has continued alone. H6 i5
one of the best known and most popular men in Syracuse. He is a member Of the
K. P., Elks, Royal Arcanum, Citizens Club, Business Men's Association, Onondaga
Club, etc. He was married in 1872and has ﬁve children: Eva M. and Harriet 5”
graduates of the High School, and Elizabeth Mary, Mertilla Eﬂfa, and Leander, ll“
Zinsmeister, John. Syracuse, son of Christian, was born in Germany, Oct. 12, 1355'
and came to America and settled in Syracuse with his widowed mother in 187 '
Her people had preceded this family to this city, coming here in 1846, and here She
died in May, 1881. He early apprenticed himself to the tailor’s trade, which he £01‘
lowed successfully until 1882, when he engaged in the retail boot and shoe business’
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In this he has been equally fortunate, having built up one of the largest trades of
the kind on the north side of the canal. In April, 1882,he married Miss Johanna
Gensel, of Syracuse, and has one daughter, G. Ada.
Fisher, Charles J., Syracuse, son of John H., was born at Manlius Station, in this _
county, Oct. 8, 1864,and was educated there and at the Northwestern College at
Naperville, Ill., graduating from that institution in 1884. He then became a clerk
in his father's store and was subsequently cashier of the Leslie store for Andrews
Brothers, of Syracuse, where he remained two years. They made him manager of
their North Salina street store at that time and two years later he bought them out.
This store he gave up in April, 1891. In Nov., 1891.he started a store iii a part of
the building now occupied by Kieffer Brothers which he discontinued in May, 1892.
In March of the latter year he purchased the Columbia market of Mowry & Barnes,
and has since successfully conducted a large business, consisting of meats, provi
sions,etc., both retail and wholesale, and making a specialty, owing to excellent
facilities, of general hotel trade. In Aug., 1886, Mr. Fisher married Miss Zelia May,
daughter of J. Frank Andrews, of Syracuse.
Worth & Allmang, Syracuse-—George H. Worth, son of John, a German by birth,
and a soldier in the American Rebellion, was born in Orville, in 1862, was educated
in Syracuse, and began life in a tobacco store. In 1878 he commenced learning the
barber's trade, which he has since followed. He was married in 1883 and has one
Child, Florence L. Charles L. Allmang, jr., son of Charles, also a German by birth,
Was born in 1858,in Syracuse, where he was educated. He started ﬁrst in a dry
goods store, and in 1872 began the trade of barber, which he has followed to the
Present time. Married in 1881,he has one child, Harold E., born in 1886. The ﬁrm
Of Worth & Allmang was formed in 1887.

_

Hipkens & Smith, Syracuse, started their present business in Feb., 1883,and con
ducts a general line of plumbing and gas and steam ﬁtting, and in connection carry
8-large stock of artistic electric light chandeliers. This ﬁrm, composed as it is of two
Y0ung men of recognized ability, has since its inception established one of the lead
ing enterprises of the kind in Syracuse. Both members were born in this city in
1865and through long apprenticeships have thoroughly familiarized themselves with
the trade. Frank J. Hipkens, the senior partner, was first with P. J. Gilroy and
then with the late Alfred Tily each four years and afterwards with P. J. Dunn for
Sixyears_ George H. Smith learned his trade with Edward Joy and later was in the
employ of P. J. Dunn.
Ketcham, Charles H., Syracuse, son of Frederick was. born at Rock Island, I1l.,
May 26, 1855, was graduated from the Academy of Illinois in 1872, and began rail
ﬂice of the Chicago & Alton at Delevan, Ill. He be
roading as a messenger in the o
d steadily rose to ticket agent, freight agent, yard
Cametelegraph operator there an
and in 1890to the position of assistant super- '
master, train dispatcher, train master,
intendent of the West Shore Railroa d at Buffalo and superintendent of the Dunkirk, .
Allegany Valley & Pittsburg. On Feb. 1, 1893,he was made superintendent of the
West Shore Railroad and moved to Syracuse, Still holding the same oﬂice on the D.,
A.V_ & P, April 13, 1881, Mr. Ketcham married Emma B., daughter of Henry Hill,
of Chicago_ They hayg two children, Charles Brower and Lillian Vaughn,
ddd.
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Sherwood, Joseph M., Camillus, was born in Camillus, Feb. 23, 1854, son of Mat
thew and Betsey,(Porter) Sherwood, and grandson of Joseph and Abigail Sherwood.
who moved with their family to Camillus from Ballston in 1827. The parents and
grandparents died at the homestead. The father, aged 69, mother, aged 65, and
grandmother, aged 95, all dying in 1886. The grandfather was killed by falling
from a barn on the place in 1835. Mr. Sherwood and Ida, now Mrs. A. E. Smith. 1'13,
are the only children. In 1877Mr. Sherwood married Mary L. Wright, of Elbridge.
has two children, Laurel M. and Carrie A. He has a farm of 245 acres and follows

general farming and dairying.
Agan, Patrick H., Syracuse, was born in Watertown, N. Y., June 10, 1817, anld
being orphaned at the age of nine years spent some time in the family of Judge Ten
Eyck. In 1836 he went to Detroit, Mich., but the next spring came to Liverp001v
Onondaga Co., where he entered the employ of his brother-in-law, Sampson ]aqueth
a large salt manufacturer.
On \_']an.1, 1846, Mr. Agan formed a partnership with A
L. Smith as publisher of the Syracuse Standard, and continued as its political editor
for twenty years and four months. In 1848Moses Summers purchased Mr. Smith's in‘
terest in the paper. Mr. Agan became clerk of the Board of Supervisors in 1850,count)’
treasurer in 1858,postmaster under President Lincoln in 1862,the ﬁrst secretary of the
Syracuse, Phoenix & Oswego Railroad Company in Nov., 1871,and the ﬁrst secretaf)’
and treasurer of the Syracuse Board of Trade in 1887. He was also for many years S60’
retary of the Onondaga County Agricultural Society. Mr. Agan was deeply inter‘
ested in the Adirondack region, made his ﬁrst visit there in 1857,and waslargely in‘
strumental in the creation of the State Park, writing numerous articles to the Stand‘
ard suggesting its propriety, and drawing up and forwarding to the Legislature 3
petition which materially aided in consummating the project. He also advocated
the construction of the Syracuse Northern Railroad and favored many other local en‘
terprises. He was aclear andconcise writer, notonly on political subjects and matters
of general interest, but on historical topics, upon which he contributed valuable Pa‘
pers to local annals. He was originally a Democrat, became a Free Soiler and radi‘
I cally espoused the cause of anti-slavery, then acted with the Republicans until after
the Greeley campaign, and ﬁnally advocated Democratic principles. He died Feb
21, 1896.



Betts, Samuel 'l‘., Syracuse, son of Lewis Betts, a merchant in Onondaga C0- for
over forty years, and who died in Syracuse in ]an., 1894, was born in this city, Jul)’
6, 1854. In April, 1886, after being associated with a local mercantile house in SYT9"
cuse for eighteen years, a part of the time as buyer and head salesman, he engaged
in business for himself as a merchandise broker, representing some of the largest
importers and jobbers in this country. He continued successfully in this business
for two years, when he was called to the management and held the office of genera
secretary of the Y. M. C. A‘.in Portland, Me. In the spring of 1889he returned to
Syracuse, where he has since conducted a large real estate and investment agency‘
Mr. Betts is one of the most prominent real estate dealers in Central New York anfi
probably enjoys the largest and best patronage of any man connected with the ‘D115?’
ness. He is said to have the ﬁnest offices in the country. He is a staunch Republk
can and a member and director of the city and county Republican Clubs, and 31505’
prominent member of the Syracuse Y. M. C. A. He is one of the managers of the .
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Business Men's Association and chairman of its entertainment committee. He was
secretary of the Onondaga Centennial Committee in 1894,arranged the memorable
parade on the occasion of the Centennial Celebration and spent much time and
money in making the affair a grand success. Mr. Betts is a member of the ﬁnancial
Committee of the Bureau of Labor and Charities, atrustee of the Syracuse Free Dis
pensary and a member of its executive committee; a manager of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children; an inﬂuential member of the Onondaga Histor
ical Society, the Citizens Club, and several other prominent organizations, and one
of the leading citizens of Syracuse. Silas Betts, president of the American Guernsey
Cattle Club, is an uncle of Samuel T. Betts, and was born in Borodino on May 9.
1828. He was educated at Onondaga and Homer Academies, taught school in Belle
Isle, and was graduated from the Albany State Normal School in 1849. He then
followed school teaching until 1864.being for seven years principal of one of the
public schools of Syracuse. Since then he has devoted his time largely to farming
and breeding Guernsey cattle near Camden, N. J. He was one of the organizers of
the A. G. C. C. and has been its president since 1890.

Kraus, Kilian, Syracuse, watchmaker and jeweler, attended the old Government
Horological College in Furtwangen, Baden. Germany, from 1861to 1864, a period of
four years. In 1868he came to Syracuse and in 1872established himself in business
as a dealer in ﬁne watches of all grades, jewelry, diamonds, etc., and as a repairer
of fine watches. He has continued at his present location, 352 South Salina street,
for ten years.
Walier, Joseph, Syracuse, is anative of Switzerland, where he was born in Dec.,
1842,and learned his trade of candy maker in Austria. He followed that occupation
in Austria, Poland, France, Spain, Cuba, and San Domingo (Hayti), and came from
the latter place to New York city in 1852. In 1854he removed to Syracuse, where
he has ever since resided. For the first ten years he worked at candy making for
Reub'en Wood. In 1866he started business for himself as a candy manufacturer in
partnership with Frederick‘ Ehrhardt, the ﬁrm name being Walier & Ehrhardt,
which continued until 1887, when Mr. Walier became sole proprietor. In 1894 his
Son Joseph C. was admitted as partner under the name of Joseph Walier & Son.
For many years the business was conducted on the corner of Clinton and Walton
streets; in 1893the present brick block on the corner of North Salina street and
Catawba was completed and occupied. The business is conﬁned to the manufacture
Ofhigh grade candies and extends ‘over nearly every State east of the Mississippi
River. Mr. Walier was alderman of the Second ward in 1879-80and isamember
and treasurer of Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, F. & A. M. He was married in 1865 to
Miss Christina Hoffman, a native of Baden, Germany, who has borne him four chil
dren: Christina, Emma, Catherine, and Joseph C.
Gang, Charles H., Syracuse, was born in the First ward of Syracuse, April 8, 1860,
and is a son of Joseph Gang, a stationary engineer, who was born in Alsace, Ger
many, in 1827, came to America and settled in this city about 1850,and died in July,
1891.' He attended the public schools, and at the age of thirteen became a cash boy
in D. McCarthy & Co.'s retail store. Later he had charge of their elevators and
Steam plant for four years, after which he was engaged in the restaurant business in
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North Salina street in the old Graff Hall. One year afterwards he formed a part‘
nership with Anthony Hahn, as Hahn & Gang, and opened the Mansion House in
South Franklin street, which continued for ten years. In 1891 he purchased MI’
Hahn’s interest, and has since been sole proprietor. In 1893,in partnership with
John Weaver, as Weaver & Gang, he opened the Toogood House, the leading hotel
in Canastota, and on April 15, 1895,with F.’I‘.Wedge, under the ﬁrm name of Wedge
& Gang, he opened the Hotel Imperial in South Salina street, both of which he Still
continues. He was also for several years heavily interested in trotting horses, and
was one of the organizers and for a time president of the Central City Novelty Com‘
pany.- He is a prominent member of the C. M. B. A., C. B. L., and Knights of St
John. Bought out the interest of I-lelbard of the ﬁrm of Helbard & Garlock, HOW
known as Garlock & Co.

Dunfee, John, Syracuse, whose father, Edward, was a native of Ireland, and for
some years prior to his death was a resident of Syracuse, was born in this city in the
Fourth ward, March 16, 1851. With limited education and compelled by circuI‘f1'
stances to support himself, he started in life as a newsboy and bootblack and 171
business as a dealer in horses, buying his ﬁrst horse for $8. He became the largesl
horse dealer in Western and Central New York, was widely known and continued
the business ten years. He bought large numbers of horses in Canada and else‘
where and shipped them to city markets, mainly in New York. Finally he began
contracting on city and general work and became an extensive operator. He 315°
bought and sold considerable real estate, and at times was heavily interested in
various business enterprises, nearly all of which proved successful. In 1890 he
established his note brokerage and since then has probably conducted more busineS5
than any two similar concerns in the city. He is now a director and one of the
heaviest stockholders in the Haberle Crystal Spring Brewing Company and a large
shareholder in the Syracuse Electric Light and Power Company. In 1875he mar‘
ried Annie, daughter of Charles Shortel, of Syracuse.
Finkbeiner, George, Syracuse, was born in Freidenstatte, Wurtemberg, Germany’
Jan. 6, 1824, and came to America in 1851, settling in Syracuse, where he has eVer
since resided. He received a good general education in Germany, where he learned
his trade of cabinetmaker and also served in the regular army for four years, a Part
of the time during the revolution of 1848-49. At the close of the war he went to
Switzerland, whence he emigrated to this country. In 1857he started his present
cabinet and repair shop. Beginning poor, but endowed with all the sterling traits
of thrift and perseverance which characterize the German race, Mr. Finkbeinei‘ has
been eminently successful and is thoroughly a self-made man. He is public spiritﬁdr
liberal, and active in all reforms, and has been identiﬁed with the Republican party
since its organization. He is elder, deacon, and secretary of the German Lt1the1'af’
Evangelical church and has been superintendent of its Sunday school about 5”‘
years. In 1856he married Elizabeth Catherine Kreyss, a native of Prussia. Ger’
many, by whom he has had nine children: Philip, Mary, Carrie, Elizabeth, Clara
Annie, Matilda, George, and two deceased.
Doust, Alfred G., M.D., Syracuse, is a son and the ﬁfth child of William U. D0“5t’
who came here from England with his wife, Sarah, about 1855,and was born in 93d’
des on March 18, 1864. His parents and ﬁve brothers and three sisters are all living’

i
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After attending the public and high schools of this city he ﬁnished his literary edu
cation at the Northwestern University in Evanston, 111.,and then entered the Medical
Department of Syracuse University, from which he was graduated June 10, 1887,
He began the practice of his profession in New Hartford, N. Y., where he was a
member of the Oneida County and Utica City Medical Societies, and in the fall of
1889 took a post-gradaate course in the New York Post-Graduate School and Hos
pital, after'which he settled in Syracuse where he has since resided. He is pliysi
cian of the 18th ward for Onondaga Co. and for three years was physician of the
same ward for the city. He is a member of the Onondaga Co. Medical Society, the
Syracuse Academy of Medicine, the Royal Arcanum, and the English society of the
Sons of St, George, of which he is also the medical examiner. Sept. 25, 1889, he
married Mary Louise, daughter of Robert Service, of New Hartford, N. Y.
Van Heuseii, Stephen Van Rensselaer, jr., Syracuse, was born in Syracuse Oct.
17, 1841, where he has been a lifelong resident. His father, Stephen Van Rensse
laer Van Heuseii, sr., born in Reiisselaer Co., Dec. 1, 1808, came to Syracuse in 1826
and died here May 11, 1895,being one of the oldest if not the oldest continuous resi.
dent of the, county. He was a blacksmith by trade, but for several years was e11
gaged in buying and selling real estate. His wife whom he married in 1833,was
Phebe VVeaver Lee, of Oneida Co. She died Sept.‘ 16, 1889. Three children sur
vive: Mrs. A. P. Wheeler, Mrs. C. S. Ball, and S. V. R. Van Heusen, jr. Tlieplatter,
after finishing his education in the public schools of this city, became a clerk in the

hardware store of Giles Everson, where he remained ten years, when he was made
aniember of the ﬁrm, which was styled Everson, Frissell & Co., in which capacity
he continued for another ten years. About 1880he opened his present real estate
0ﬁ‘ice. In the fall of 1864he enlisted in Battery D, 3d N. Y. Art., and served till the
close of the war, being promoted orderly sergeant, and being now a member of Root
Post G. A. R. He was married in June, 1866,to Charlotte L., daughter of Edwin
R. Smith, of Geddes, and they have two daughters, Genevieve and Marion.
Steele, Herbert A., Syracuse, was born in Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 26, 1857, at
tended the Episcopal Academy at Cheshire, became successively a bookkeeper two
years, a coal dealer ﬁve years, and a commercial traveler, and in May, 1888, settled
in Syracuse, where he has since resided. He engaged in the portrait business in
1889and in 1890established his present office, making ﬁne crayon and other artistic
portraits. In 1893he married Mary B. Elwell, of Chicago.
Ormsbee, Lucius J., Syracuse, the oldest merchant in continuous and active busi
ness in Syracuse, was born in Manlius on Aug. 31, 1825. Jacob Ormsbee, his father,
a native of Herkimer Co., came to Maiilius at a very early day, moved thence to
Syracuse, where he built many of the prominent earlier buildings, among them the
Globe Hotel and the Onondaga Co. Orphan Asylum, and died here‘ in 1893, aged
8'7. He also erected a number of the early structures in Baldwinsville. ‘yhither he.
moved in 1828, remaining until about 1848,when he went to Jordan, whence he
Came to Syracuse. Of his ﬁve Children two died young. and three are living: Lucius
.l- Orrnsbee and Mrs. John Leary in this city, and Mrs. Charles G. Graves, in Jordan.
Lucius J. Ormsbee received a classical education at Barber‘s academy and Melanc
ton Stilwell’s school in Baldwinsville, and on Sept. 1, 1840, became a clerk for Nor
ton_ DOW& Marvin in that village. Two years later their business was merged into
.
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that of Betts & Downer, and Mr. Ormsbee continued with them for two years more
In 1844 he came to Syracuse and founded the business in which he has ever since
been engaged—that of stationer, etc. He has carried on this trade uninterruptedly
for a period of lifty-ﬁve years, and is still active in the details necessary to its suc
cess. He has always been a radical abolitionist, and has run for every officeon that
ticket except president of the United States. He was secretary and treasurer and 3
member of the executive committee of the underground railroad from its organiza
tion until its disbandment, was one of the active participants in the famohs Jerry
Rescue, and always escaped arrest while many of his copatriots found themselves
within the hands of the law. No man in the county was more intimately connected
with this commendable organization, and much of the success attained by the local
body of patriotic citizens was due to his vigilance and enterprise. In 1848 Mr
Ormsbee married Caroline Coombs, of Jordan, and has three children living: L
Frank, Henry Jerome, and Mrs. Carrie A. Patterson, all of Syracuse.

Earle, William L., Syracuse and Tully, son of William R. and Maria (Stewart)
Earle, was born in Truxton, N. Y., June 15, 1846, and received his education in the
common schools of his native town, working meanwhile on his father's farm. Sept
4, 1861, he enlisted as a private in Co. A, 76th N. Y. Vols., and served three years
Returning home he engaged in business as a contractor in a sash and blind factory
at Binghamton, N. Y., which he continued seven years. He then moved to Cortland
and opened a picture and art store, and after two years sold out and went to Broome
Co. to settle his fatherin-law's estate. Later he removed to Tully, Onondaga C0-,
and read medicine with his brother, Dr. George W. Earle, and while there became
interested in the furniture and undertaking business, which he has since followed
In Aug., 1893,he formed a partnership in Syracuse with James G.Williarns, as Earle
& Williams, and on March 14, 1894, became sole proprietor. He was one of the
originators of the Undertakers’ Association of New York State in 1879,and was
elected chairman of the grievance committee at the ﬁrst convention, which was held
at Utica. Since then he has held every important oﬁice in the organization, having
been vice-president, president, chairman of the executive committee, etc. He W35
chairman of the delegations to the International_Undertal<ers' Convention in 1392
and 1893, has organized local societies in nine counties of this State, and is one Of
the leading undertakers in Central New York. He was largely instrumental in
organizing the Onondaga County Undertakers’ Association of which he was the
ﬁrst vice-president and for three years the president. He was an officer of the V11‘
lage of Tully, where he resides, for twelve years, being president four years, and’ in
1883became a member of the Methodist church there, in which he has ﬁlled all the
otlices, resigning as secretary and treasurer of the board of stewards upon becoming
interested in business in Syracuse. For fourteen successive winters he has done
evangelical work in Central New York without remuneration. In 1889he organized
the Tully Furniture Manufacturing Company, of which he was president for One
year, when he disposed of his interest therein. He was also a wagon manufacturer
in that village for ﬁve years. He was one of the prime movers in organizing the
Tully water and electric light commission in Dec., 1895, and was made and is‘still its
president. In 1888 he organized Goodelle Post, No. 593, G. A. R., and has been its
commander ever since. He has been a lifelong Republican and often a delegate t°
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to political conventions. Sept. 16, 1864,he married Frances S., daughter of Elijah
Baker, of Homer, N. Y., and they have one daughter, Cora L.

Hill, James L., Syracuse, the last survivor of one of the oldest families of Pompey,
was born in that town March 7, 1830, and is the youngest son and child of Col. En
Sign and Millie (Marsh) Hill, farmers, who came to that part of Onondaga Co. at a
very early day. Colonel Hill was born in Pittsﬁeld, Mass., served in the war of
1812,and obtained his title from holding that position in the old State Militia in
Pompey. His children were Ensign W., Charles R. K., Orange 13.,Mary Ann,
William H., and James L. The latter was educated in the common school in Delphi
and at the Onondaga Valley Academy, and began active life as a clerk for Allen &
Taylor, merchants, in the present Empire ‘blockin Syracuse. After spending two
years in Michigan he became a clerk for Tefft, Griswold & Kellogg, dry goods deal
ers in New York, and while there his health failed. Returning to Pompey in 1861,
he engaged in farming until 1864,when he moved to Syracuse and purchased the
Old Morse farm on the eastern limits of the city, where he has since resided. Mr.
Hill was deputysheriff for three terms under Sherilfs Evans, Cossett, and Edwards,
was alderman from the Eighth ward in 1874 and 1875, and in June, 1892, was ap
pointed U. S. marshal for the northern district of New York, which position he still
holds. He was married in 1858 to Adaline L., daughter of A. Hamilton Allen, of
Delphi, Onondaga Co. They have two children: Everard Allen Hill, a prominent
lawyer, and Mary Grace, wife of Girard M. Parce, both of,Syracuse.
Boynton Bros. (Frank C. and Fred L.), Manlius, successors to J. L. Boynton, are
sons of John L. Boynton. John L. was a native of Springfield, \/'t., and came to
this State in 1848,locating in Elmira, N. Y., where he learned the marble cutter's
trade. He then came to Fayetteville, being employed with James Mead u_ntil1857.
At that time he established a business for himself at Manlius Station. In 1871he re
turned to Fayetteville and bought the old establishment, conducting the one at Man
lius Station three years longer. He conducted a very successful business up to the
time of his death, June 5, 18.89. The brothers have taken up the business and are
now doing ﬁve times the work ever done in the shop before. They make a specialty
of statuary. Most of their granite cutting is done at Barre, Vt., where they employ
thirteen men in the cutting. They also have an interest in the quarry and sell a
great many stones in the rough. Frank C. has been a member of the county com
mittee for four years. Both brothers are members of the Masonic order and con
nected with the Episcopal church. .They were the contractors of the Gaynor water
ing trough in the town of Dewitt. They are now constructing a fine monument for
the late Police Justice Mulholland, of Syracuse. The average output per year is
about $27,000.
Foote, F. G., Skaneateles, of the ﬁrm of F. G. Foote & Co., was born in Skan
eateles, Dec. 8, 1863, son of Perry Foote, who was born in a log cabin in the town in
1814. He followed farming until his death, which occurred in 1888. F. G. Foote

learned the hardware business in Rochester, and then went into business for himself
in Skaneatdes, The ﬁrm carry a full line of hardware, stoves, and house furnishing
goods, and is as ﬁnely stocked as any in that line. He is one of the leading mer
Chants there. He sold his interest in the hardware business in Skaneateles Feb. 1,
1895,and moved to Scranton, taking an inwrest. in the hardware business of Foote
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& Shear Co. He married Katherine Rawson, daughter of the late Judge George W
Rawson, of Rochester. They have one son, Rawson Ward, and one daughtefy
Kathryn Louise Foote.
Sawyer, George C., Syracuse, second son of Rev. George and Mary A. Sawyefy
and only brother of Hon. A. H. Sawyer, an eminent lawyer of Watertown and f01‘
several years judge of Jefferson Co., was born in Malone, N. Y., March 1, 1839, and
until the age of twelve “ itinerated" with his father, a Methodist clergyman. He
was educated at Falley Seminary in Fulton, and intended to enter Union College,
but on account of typhoid fever was obliged to abandon college after preparing f0
enter senior year. After studying under private tutors for two years he entered the
law office of S. N. Dada, of Fulton, and was admitted to the bar April 4, 1861. He
then formed a copartnership with his preceptor, which continued till Nov. 29, 1865,
when he became State agent for the Travelers Insurance Company, of Hartford,
Conn., a position he has ever since held. In 1866 he came to Syracuse to reside
He has long been a member and ofﬁcer of the First M. E. church, and has served 35
president of the Syracuse M. E. Union, New York State Sunday School Association,
Young Men’s Christian Association. New York State Y. M. C. A., and Syracuse Land
and Improvement Company, and vice-president of the Thousand Island Park Associa
tion. He is also identiﬁed with various other enterprises and institutions. Nov. 12,
1862, he married Miss Julia A. Sabin, of Fulton, N. Y., and their children are Carrie
E., Bertha S. (both graduates of Syracuse University), and Grace J.

Helmer, Fremont 1)., Syracuse, son of Darwin, was born in Mohawk, N.Y., March
20, 1862, and came with his father to Syracuse in 1864. At the age of 15 he became
a clerk in the hat store of McClelland Brothers, where he remained ﬂve years. when
he formed a partnership with them under the firm name of McClelland & Helmer
Iu 1885he succeeded to the business, in which he has since continued. He is amem‘
ber of Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, F. & A. M., in which he has held many of the oﬂ‘iCe5
Feb. 6, 1882, he married Emma, daughter of Stephen Hopper, of Syracuse, by Whom
he has one son, Robert Fremont. Darwin Helmer, his father, still resides in Syfa‘
cuse, as does also his wife, Julia, a daughter of Henry Stanton, an early match maI111'
facturer.
‘

Grimes, Rev. John, Syracuse, third pastor of St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church
Syracuse, was born in Ireland in 1853and received his preliminary education in the
national school and with the Jesuit fathers in his native country. In 1874he entered
the classical course in the, College of St. Hyacinthe in Canada, from which he W35
adopted into the diocese of Albany. He was sent by Rt. Rev. Francis McNeirneY
D. D., to the Grand Seminary of Montreal, where he completed his theological trait“
ing, and received from Rt. Rev. Dr. Fabre bishop of Montreal, the several degrees
preparatory to the sacerdotal order. On Sunday, Feb. 19, 1882,he was ordained t°
the priesthood in the cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at Albany by Rt. ReV.
Dr. McNeirney. His ﬁrst appointment was as assistant to the late Rev. Dr. James
A. O'Hara, pastor of St. Mary’s church, Syracuse, which Dr. O'Hara was the.”
building. This position enabled Father Grimes to show his abilities as an ecc1e5ia5'
tic and a ﬁnancier, and he rendered valuable aid in completing the structure afld
organizing the congregation, who became attached to him. In 1884 Bishop MCNe1r_’
ney removed him to Warren Co., N.Y., but the pastor and people of St. Mary'5 Pen’
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tioned for his return, and for the first time during his episcopal reign the bishop ac
ceded to the request and sent him back. Father Grimes remained with Dr. O'Hara
until the erection of the new see of Syracuse and the consecration of the present
bishop, Rt. Rev. P. A. Ludden, D.D., who, on June 26, 1887, appointed him pastor
of St. Paul‘s church in Whitesboro, N. Y., with the missions of New Hartford and
Holland Patent, over which he faithfully presided until the pastorate of St. Mary's
in Syracuse became vacant by the death of Dr. O'Hara. On Jan. 27, 1890, at the
month's mind services for the deceased doctor, Bishop Ludden, to the great satis
faction of the entire congregation, appointed Father Grimes pastor in charge of the
parish, in which he has made many improvements, among them a $12,000 pipe
organ. The present membership exceeds that of any other church in Central New
York.

Pakelnishky, Nathan J., and Moses, Syracuse. are sons of Levi, a large real estate
Owner in, and a resident of, Syracuse. Nathan J. was born in Poland, Russia, March
11, 1865, came to this country and city with his parents in 1867,graduated from
Meads's Business Business College, and in 1882became a bookkeeper for Levi Levy.
81position he still holds. He is a member of the Democratic City Committee and a
trustee of congregation Adas Yeshuron and of the Jewish Orphan Asylum in Roch
ester, vice-chancellor of Home Lodge No. 119, K. O. P., and a member of the Gene
See Club. Moses Pakelnishky was born in Syracuse, July 22, 1869,attended the pub
lic schools, and was graduated from Meads’s Business College in 1883. He held suc
cessively the positions of conﬁdential clerk for Silverstein & Co., general manager for
Freeman & Shevelson, and cashier for the Freeman Clothing Company. Both
brothers are active in local politics, prominently identiﬁed with the Jewish institu
tions of the city, and heavily interested in various enterprises. In Feb., 1892, they
formed a partnership and succeeded to the concern of Freeman & Shevelson. which
they still continue, doing a general brokerage, loan, investment, and real estate
business. He is amember of Syracuse Lodge No. 31, B.-P. O. E., Home Lodge No.
118,K. O. P., the Syracuse Athletic Association, and the Genesee and Standard
Clubs.

'



Levy, Levi, Syracuse, born in Poland, Russia, in June, 1853,came to America and
settled in Syracuse in 1869,was in business in Elmira in 1871-2, was a traveling
Salesman until about 1880, lived in Scranton, Pa., in 1881«2,and since then has con
ducted a large wholesale jewelry business in Syracuse. He is a member of the
Standard Club, vice—presidentof Adas Yeshuron, and a trustee of the Jewish
Orphan Asylum in Rochester. He married Minnie Pakelnishky and has one child,
Isadore J.
Wilson, J. William, Syracuse. S0110f ReV- James W~. an M. E. clergyman, was
born in Sodus, N.Y., Dec. 5, 1357. attended the GeT1eVaHigh School, was graduated
from Cazeuovia Seminary in 1875, and from Syracuse University in 1879, was a .

teacher in the ﬁrst named institution one year, and began the study of law in
Syracuse in 1880 in the otl-iceof Sedgwick, Ames & King. Admitted at Rochester
General Term in the Spring of 1882,he began practice in Syracuse with Charles
M. Platt the same year, and later was a member of the ﬁrms of Ames, Platt &
Wilson and of Lewis & Wilson; since 1891 he has practiced alone. He has been
eecg.
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a director and the attorney of the Bank of Syracuse since its organization, W35
long the attorney for the Salt Springs National Bank, and is now a trustee of the
Adamant Manufacturing Company and a trustee of Plymouth church; lecturer up0T1
medical jurisprudence in the law school of Syracuse University. A large part Of
his legal business has been confined to corporation litigation. Mr. Wilson married.
in Feb., 1887, Bertha, daughter of E. F. Holden, of Syracuse, and their children are
Marian, James Holden, Robert, and Isabel.
Hogan, Thomas, Syracuse, son of Thomas, sr., who came to Syracuse from Ireland
about 1854and still lives here, was born in this city Jan. 7, 1858. He received his
rudimentary education in the public schools and read law in the oflices of Sedg’
wicks, Kennedy & Tracy, and Hiscock, Gifford & Doheny, and was admitted to the
bar at Utica in Jan., 1879, beginning practice immediately afterward in Syracuse
alone, but soon associating himself with his brother, Patrick W. Thomas Hogan:
after the death of the latter, continued practice alone until May 1, 1887, when he
formed a partnership with Samuel R. Stern, which terminated May 1, 1891. Hi5
next partnership and the present one was formed with Edward C. Wright 35
Hogan & Wright. Mr. Hogan has been unusually successful as a lawyer. Hie
large clientage has been acquired through recognized and legitimate principles Of
practice. April 27, 1886, he was married to Miss Nellie Elizabeth, daughter Of the
late John R. Whitlock, long a prosperous and respected merchant of Syracuse. The)’
have two children: Allen VVhitlockand Thomas Leo.
Patrick W. Hogan was born July 5, 1861, was admitted at Utica in 1882, and pTa°'
ticed his profession as junior member of the firm of T. & P.‘W. Hogan until his
untimely death in May, 1886. He was a talented lawyer and a brilliant future was
within his grasp. Popular, witty, and genial, possessing the faculty of making
strong friendships, he was a general favorite. In politics he was very active. and
for some time served as secretary of the Republican City Committee. His prema‘
ture death cut short a promising career.
Ormsbee, James A., Syracuse, son of Stephen D., who was born in Pompey. is a
native of Syracuse, born Feb. 4, 1845,being one of afamily of seven children. °
whom two besides himself, Mrs. Thomas Clune and Mrs. W. B. Mathews, are 1iVl“g‘
The father died June 30, 1893, aged 74. Educated in the public schools and a 10031
business college he became a clerk and later a commercial traveler, which Vocation
he followed several years. In 1875 he engaged in the retail liquor business» 3”
afterwards was for three years local agent for at Rochester brewery. In 1388 he
formed a partnership with Edward C. Smith, as Ormsbee & Smith, and engaged in
the wholesale liquor trade, which he still continues. He was married in 1373 to
Anna W., daughter of James Durston, o_fSyracuse, and they have three children’
Stephen Clifford, Nina Belle, and Willis Durston.
Page, J. Will, is a native of Jackson, Susquehanna Co., Pa., born March 2. 1844’
and was educated at the seminary in Binghamton, N. Y. Between the ages °
and 22 he taught school winters and worked on the farm summers. He then 5Pent
one year in a grocery store, and in 1867came to Syracuse, where he has Since r,e’
sided. In 1867he engaged in business as a commercial traveler, and continued 1”
that occupation until 1877,when he was elected secretary and treasurer of the Com
mercial Travelers' Association, an officehe held until Jan, 1893,with headquarters
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in Syracuse. Mr. Page was one of the original ﬁve to organi_zeand incorporate this
association in 1872, and served as a member of its executive committee until Jan. 1,
1876. In _]an., 1893, he formed a partnership with George W. Wyatt, as Wyatt &
Page, and bought out the fire, employers’ liability, and plate glass insurance busi
ness of Truair & Wyatt, which they have successfully continued. Mr. Page is a
member of Central City Lodge, F. 8: A. M., and of Central City Chapter and Com
mandery, in all of which he has held important oﬂices. He is a prominent Mason,
has been representative to the Supreme Lodge of the Royal Arcanum for six years,
and is a member and trustee of of the University Avenue M. E. church. In 1871he
married a daughter of the late George Bassett, of Oswego, and has two children:
Laura ’I‘., and Jessie M.
Miller, Aaron B., M.D., Syracuse, is a native of Steuben. Oneida Co., N. Y. Re
ceiving a preliminary education in the public and high schools of an adjoining town
and at Whitestown Seminary he took a classical course under Prof. A. C. Benedict,
Of Rome, N. Y., and then entered the University of Maryland at Baltimore, from
Which h’e graduated as an M.D. in 1882. He remained in the hospitals of that city
Oneyear and in 1883 located permanently in Syracuse, where he married,’ the same
Year, Miss Clara, daughter of Dr. W. W. Porter, to whose practice he succeeded
besides having a large business of his own. He is professor of gynecology in the
Medical Department of Syracuse University and gynecologist to the House of the
Good Shepherd and St. Joseph's Hospital. He is also a fellow of the American As
Sociation of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, a member of the American Medical
Association, and a frequent contributor to the leading medical journals.
Sherlock, Michael F., Syracuse, born in the First ward of Syracuse, July 17, 1858,
1Sa son of Patrick Sherlock, who came from Ireland, as did also his wife, Mary.,Ryan_

They were married here. He had charge of the salt business of J. P. Haskins for
many years, and died in ]an., 1859. M. F. was educated in the common schools and
in Bridgeman's Classical Schoolof Syracuse, was graduated from Manhattan College
in New York city in 1876, studied law with D. B. Keeler, and later with Fuller &
Vann, and was admitted to the bar in 1878. His practice has been in Syracuse.
May 6, 1887, he married Gladys Coakley, daughter of Michael Coakley, and has two
Children, Genevieve and W. Sherman.
Barnum, Wiiliam L._ Syracuse, son of Willis S., was born in Syracuse on Jan. 3,
1866. After reading law in the oﬂice of Hoyt, Hine & Hoyt and their successors he
entered Columbia Law School, from which he was graduated in June, 1889,having
been admitted to the bar in May of that year. He became a clerk in the law oﬂice
°f Carter, Hughes & Cravath in New York city for two years, when he returned to
Yracuse and formed a partnership with George F. Hine as Hine & Barnum. In
1893he associated himself with Henry Danziger, jr., under the present ﬁrm name of
arnum & Danziger.
.
Olcott, Eugene C., Syracuse, was born in’ Syracuse, June 16, 1863, obtained his
education in the public and high schools of the city, and was graduated from Syra
Cuse University as B, P., June 18,1886. He was director of a military school in
North Cai-oiina two years, director and instructor in the trade school at the Elmira
Reformatory, and in 1890returned to Syracuse, where he has since been connected
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with the water board, with the exception of about one year when he was an em‘
ployee of Pierce, Butler & Pierce. Christmas day, 1884, he married Florence A-»
daughter of John North, of Syracuse. They have four children: Florence E., ]0hn
N., Eugene C., and Ruth N.
Gifford, Genucius C., Syracuse, was born in the town of Lafayette, Feb. 11, 1850
Daniel Gifford, his father, came from Dutchess Co., N. Y.. and settled in Dewitt in
1826. He subsequently removed to Lafayette, returned to Dewitt, went thence to
the town of Salina, and ﬁnally settled in Clay, where he died. He followed the
occupation of a farmer, and had born to him three children: Emmett D., and Geﬂu‘
cius C., of Syracuse, and Valentine, who died in Troy. Genucius C. Gifford, after
receiving a common English education in the public schools, became a clerk in 35
large clothing house in Buffalo, whence he returned to Syracuse two years later
where he has ever since been identiﬁed with the same business. In 1881he formed
a partnership with F. Von Frankenburg and L. T. Robinson, under the name of V011
Frankenburg & Co., and conducted the old Famous Opera Clothing House for ﬁve
years. Since then he has been connected with the clothing ﬁrm of Kent & Mille1‘
He is commander of the local body and quartermaster-general of the State Lodge °f
Select Knights and a member of the A. O. U. W. In April, 1878,he married M155
Ida M., daughter of Dwight Hitchcock, of Syracuse, and they have one son. Harold
William.

Doyle, Gregory, M.D., Syracuse, one of the most prominent physicians and 5”’
geons in Syracuse, was born in Killena, County Wexford, Ireland, March 23, 1840,
and came with his parents to America when he was one year old. He was edlmatefi
at St. James Academy in Binghamton and in the classical course of Niagara Um"
versity, and pursued his studies in medicine and surgery at Bellevue and UniverSit_Y
Medical Colleges in New York city, graduating from the latter in 1865. During his
professional studies »and long afterward he was a valued assistant to that emlllen
surgeon, Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, of New York, under whose guidance he deVe10Ped
natural adaptabilities for surgical work. After practicing a short time in Binghaﬂ"
ton and in Albany, N. Y., he settled permanently in Syracuse, where he enjoy5 an
extensive and lucrative surgical practice. He has contributed numerous articles 0“
orthopedic surgery and other subjects to various journals. On Nov. 16, 1880»he
read a paper before the New York Central Medical Association in which he 1‘6C°“?‘
mended the dressing of Colle's fracture and fractures of the leg with plaster of Paris
splints made in sections, and it was soon afterward published in the Iiiternatlolaa
journal of Medicine and Surgery. About two years later an English suI‘g€0n pub
lished an article on the same subject as something new in dressings. He if1Vente
the spiral spring rotator for the automatic eversion or inversion of talipes and mus’
trated its use before the American Medical Association in 1880. Many other
orthopedic appliances were originated by Dr. Doyle. He is a permanent member 0
the American Medical Association, the Central New York Medical Association:
Onondaga County Medical Society, and was president of the old Syracuse Medlcat
Society. He was appointed president of the U. S. Examining Board of Surgeons ae
Syracuse and held that position during Cleveland's first administration. He W35t
official surgeon of the West Shore Railroad from its inception until about 1893i an
gratuituously served as surgeon to the House of Providence and St. Vincent
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Paul's Orphan Asylum for many years. He has visited Europe three times, making
extended tours through the continent and studying a number of the leading institu
tions of learning. For several years Dr. Doyle has conﬁned his practice largely to
Surgical operations, and it is safe to say that he ranks high among the foremost sur
geons of the country. In 1868 he married Urania, the accomplished daughter of
Justin Morel, a leading merchant of St. Louis, Mo.
Rosenthal, Gates L., Syracuse, a native of Prussia, Germany, born in 1855,came
to America in 1870, settling in Syracuse and engaging in business as a commercial
traveler. Eighteen months later he moved to Adams, Jefferson Co., and followed
general merchandising. In 1874he went to South America. where he embarked in
the business of exchanging money, traveling through the republics there for seven
years. Returning to Syracuse in 1881,where he has since resided, he engaged in
the clothing trade, having two stores, one being in Muskegon, Mich., which he sold
in 1890. In April, 1883,he established his present brokerage business, and in April,
1895, formed a partnership with M. J. Rubinstein under the firm name of G. L.
Rosenthal & Co. and engaged in the wholesale jewelry trade. Mr. Rosenthal was a
charter member, and is the present treasurer, of the Standard Club. Jan. 2:’),1893,
he married Belle, daughter of Moses G. Rosenthal, for eight years a teacher in
Clinton School, and they have one child, B. Frances.
_Keamey, William, Syracuse, born in County Derry, Ireland, Feb. 11, 1827, came
to America at the age of 18, landing in New York city June 12, 1845. He went
direct to Albany and became an apprentice in a cooper shop, and after thoroughly
mastering his trade he established a cooperage business for himself there in 1849,
which he successfully conducted until 1861,when he started a brewery. He operated
the two concerns with marked success until 1868, when he sold out and removed to
Syracuse, where he died Dec. 15, 1895. In 1869 he established the present "Kearney
brewery and malt house on the corner of North Salina and Wolf streets. His first
building was 40 by 90 feet in size and the business gave employment to nine"men.
The plant has gradually increased in dimensions and capacity until now the main
Structure is 140 by 127 feet, four stories high, with a two—storybuilding in the rear
30 by 90 feet. and a malt house 121 by 36 feet, four stories high, the whole having a
capacity of 150barrels per day and employing about thirty men. The product com
prises present-use, stock, and India pale ale and porter, and is sold throughout the
city and State and Northern Pennsylvania. The capacity of the malt house is 50,
000 bushels_ Mr. Kearney was a practical man, and was prominent not only among
the leading brewers and maltsters of the State but foremost in all movements
beneﬁting the city of his residence. He was married in Albany on Jan. 3, 1863, to
Maria Anna, daughter of Robert Kelley, and had three sons: William, jr., Joseph F.,
and Charles B., all engaged in business under the firm name of William Kearney‘s
Sons.

Hofmann, Leo J,, Syracuse, son of Joseph A., since 1858the well-known editor of
the Central Demokrat, was born in Syracuse, where he has always resided, March
23, 1866, Educated in the public schools and Meads’s Business College, he was grad
uated from the High School in 1885,and immediately entered his father's printing
oﬂice, in which he began his practical education. He was also a bookkeeper for two
years and foreman of the Demokrat under his brother, Louis C., until the latter's
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death on November 16, 1890,when he assumed the business management, continu
ing in that capacity until April 16, 1895,when he took the job printing, steamship
ticket business, and insurance departments and started alone for himself. Besides
these he was appointed. by Postmaster Northrup, assistant clerk in the money order
department, but after eight months‘ service resigned because his clerical duties inter
fered with his other interests. He is a member of the Elks, Branch 36, C. M. B. A.,
Syracuse Lieder Kranz, Turn Verein, Dehn Council No. 172, C. B. L., St. Bonafacia
Society, Pastime Athletic Club, Capitol Club, and treasurer of the Syracuse Press
Club. He was married May '7, 1889, to Theresa M., daughter of Joseph Kuntz, Of
Syracuse, and has two children: Joseph A., and Eunice M.
Eddy, Emerson ]., Syracuse, son of George W. and Betsey (Crane) Eddy, was born
in Pharsalia, Chenango Co.. N. Y., April 1, 1848, and spent his early life on a farm
He was educated in the common schools of his native town and at the Cincinnatus
Academy in Cortland Co., graduating from the latter institution in 1868,and in the
fall of the same year came to Syracuse as a clerk in the dry goods store of Bennett
Brothers. In the spring of 1869 he entered the employ of J. R. Billings, manufac
turer of and dealer in tinware, etc., where he learned his trade. After two years
Mr. Billings was succeeded by Smith & Ayers, and one year later Mr. Eddy and
a11d Charles Hyden purchased Mr. Smith's interest under the name of Ayers &
Co. One year afterward the firm dissolved and the business was closed out. In
1871 Mr. Eddy established his present hardware store in the First ward and has
since continued business alone, dealing in hardware, stoves, tinware, etc., and car
rying on a general jobbing trade. He commenced in a small building which is
still standing and occupied by him, and erected his present large brick block ad‘
joining in 1889. He was supervisor of the First ward in 1885 and 1886, being
chairman of the committee on villages the first year and chairman of the supervisors’
committee the second year. He is a member of Central City Lodge No. 305, F
& A. M., of Central City Chapter No. '70, R. A. M., and of Central City Com
mandery No. 25. K. T., being the present commander of the latter body after having
passed through nearly all of its chairs. He is also a member of all the Scottish
Rite bodies and is now deputy master of the Lodge of Perfection. Mr. Eddy has
taken an active interest in Masonry throughout the State and is distinguished b)’
having had conferred upon him the 32d degree. He was one of the originat0T5
and a vice—presidentof the North Side Business Men's Association and prominently
identiﬁed with the growth and prosperity of that section of the city. ‘ Dec. 20, 1871

he married
dren are:
and Basil.

Aveline, daughter of. William Beers, of Syracuse, and their chil'.
George W., Edith May, Gordon C. (deceased), Roba, Lucian Cr

Devoe, Stephen D., Syracuse, is a son of George W. and Cordelia (Williams)
Devoe, and was born in the town of Salina on November 14, 1860. His grand‘
father, Henry Devoe, born in 1793,was a very early settler of this county, Was 3
justice of the peace, and died in 1893, aged 100 years and two months. George W”
son of Henry, was a farmer, and died in April, 1873, at the age of 55. He had
children, of whom ﬁve are living. Stephen W. Devoe was educated in the common
schools of Salina and Camillus, whither his parents moved in 1868, and was reared
on a farm. Leaving school he went to New York city as an entry clerk in a large
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dry goods house, where he remained ‘about two years. Returning to Syracuse he
soon went to California on a visit and after one year returned to this city and
accepted a position as clerk in the drug store of C. H. Cushney in the First Ward.
with whom he remained until 1883,when he started his present drug store on the
corner of North Salina and VVolfstreets. He conducted both the retail establish
ment and a pharmaceutical manufactory alone until Feb. 1, 1891,when W. C. Smith
was admitted to partnership under the name of Devoe & Smith and took charge of
the latter business. Mr. Devoe is a member of the Syracuse Druggists' Association
and also of the New York State Pharmaceutical Association. He was married
June 19, 1888, to Lida L., daughter of Eli Near, of VVampsville, Madison Co.

Smith, Cornelius W., Syracuse, was born in Trumansburg, Tompkins Co., N. Y.,
May 19, 1845, and was educated in the public schools of Syracuse, in Cortland
Academy, and in Hamilton College. He read law in Syracuse and was admitted to
the bar in 1869, and since then has successfully practiced his profession in this city,
being successively a member of the ﬁrms of Smith, Markham & Smith, and Mark
ham, Hoyt & S'mith, then alone for ten years, and latterly in partnership with
Howard P. Denison as Smith & Denison. They practice patent law exclusively, and
hold a foremost rank in that specialty.
Hyde, Salem, Syracuse, son of Elisha H. and Ellen M. (Botsford) Hyde, both
living at Onondaga Valley, was born near VVestbui‘y,Cayuga Co., N. Y., June 22,
1846, and came to Syracuse in the spring of 1864. He soon acquired a practical ex
perience in the dry goods business, and on June 1, 1879, became a l'I1e1T1be1‘_()f
the
wholesale jobbing ﬁrm of Sperry, Neal & Hyde, which, upon Mr. Sperry's death in
1890, became Neal & Hyde, which still continues. Mr. Hyde is a trustee of the
Onondaga County Savings Bank, vice—president of the Onondaga Cou_nty His
torical Association, and a member of the local board of the Cortland State l\‘ornial
School. He is also a member of the Citizens’ Club and prominently identiﬁed with

the Bureau of Labor and Charities. He has longtaken an active interest in
municipal and benevolent affairs, in matters of local history, and in the welfare and
advancement of the city. As a public speaker he has acquired an enviable reputa
.tion. He is public spirited and enterprising, and in business as well as socially he
has been uniformly successful. Aug. 23, 1871, he married Miss Ann P., daughter of
Timothy Cheney, the well-known pioneer, contractor, and author of “Cheney's
Reminiscences," who died in 1871. Their children are Henry Neal, who was grad
uated from Yale College, class of 1895; Mary Frances, a graduate of Ogontz School
near Philadelphia,.Pa., class of 1894; Charles S., a student at Phillips Exeter Acad
emy at Andover, Mass. ; and Dana (3., Florence May, Nelson C., and Dorothy C.
Crouse, Charles Edward, Syracuse, senior member of the wholesale grocery firm
of C. E. Crouse & Co., of Syracuse. is a son of James and Laura M. Crouse, and
was born in Chittenango, Madison Co., N. Y., Jan. 31, 1850. He received a good
practical education at Walnut Hill School in Geneva, N. Y., and in 1871engaged in
the tea, coffee, and spice business in Syracuse under the ﬁrm name of Crouse,
Walrath & Co. Their trade increased from year to year until it spread over a wide
territory, mainly in Central New York. They were followed by the ﬁrms of C. E.
Crouse & Co., and Crouse & Walrath again. In 1884 Daniel Ackerman became
the partner of the subject of. this sketch under the present name of C. E. Crouse &
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Co. Their business, consisting of groceries, teas, coffees, spices, etc., is exc1usiVe1Y
wholesale and extends throughout this and adjoining States. Mr. Crouse is Vi§e'

president of the Syracuse Cold Storage and Warehouse Company, which was in
corporated April 25, 1895, and is also interested in various other enterprises and
corporations, He has been for many years prominently identiﬁed with society life
in Syracuse, ofﬁciatiiig as president of several charity balls, leader of the German:
etc. His prominence and ability have been universally recognized, and his good
judgment and rare skill referred to on all social occasions. At Saratoga he has 315?
for many years been the social leader, a distinction he merits and still retains. H15
mercantile and other interests command his chief attention, but he has proven 0011'
clusively that a successful business man may also be a correspondingly successful
social leader. Dec. 20, 1887, Mr. Crousewas married to Miss Alta Pease, of Bostoﬂv
Mass.

Kent & Miller, Syracuse.—'l‘liis ﬁrm is composed of George B. Kent and Riley V’
Miller, two prominent citizens and business men, and was formed in Feb., 1872.Wltll
headquarters in the old Bastable block. Three months later they removed to then‘
present location in South Salina street and in 1876the adjoining store was added to
meet the constantly increasing demands of the business. The capacity and Work’
ing force of the establishment has been more than doubled since the first year. When
ﬁve clerks and four cutters were employed. They are manufacturers of and whole‘
sale and retail dealers in men's and boys’ clothing, largely of the finer grades, an
enjoy a trade extending over many of the eastern States. M1‘.Kent is a trustee Of
the Onondaga County Savings Bank, while Mr. Miller was for some time Chﬁolrnlan
of the board of trustees of the Commercial Travelers’ Association.

Gooley, Philip E., Syracuse, a native of the Ninth ward of Syracuse, born JUIY8’
1860. is a son of Malachi Gooley, who came here from Ireland in 1846 and died A“.g'
20, 1888; he married Mary Brown. a native of Ireland, and their children were W111’
iam M., Sarah, Philip 13., Mary, Ella V., Malachi, jr., Catherine, and Winifred
Philip E. Gooley was educated in Porter school and in the school of the Christian
Brothers in Syracuse, and entered the employ of E. F. Holden, with whom he re"
mained ten years, having charge of the work of shipping coal at the yards. In 1384

he established his present grocery and provision store on West Genesee street and
in 1892he opened another store on the corner of Ulster street and Milton aVe““e'
He has been prominent in Democratic politics, has frequently served as delegate to
district, county, and State conventions, and was the last president of the village 0
Geddes (in 1886) before it became a part of the city of Syracuse. He was alsod1-it .
trustee of that village in 1884-85. In the fall of 1894he was the Democratic 03“
date for county clerk and was defeated by only a very small majority. He Was?’
charter member and one of the first vice-presidents of the West End Business Me" 5
Association, and is also a member of the C. M. B. A., the A. O. H., and other Organ’
izations. In Sept., 1891,he married Johanna C., daughter of Michael Ryan. Ofsyr
acuse, by whom he has one child, Catherine.
Schwarz, Jacob, Syracuse, born in Frankfort-on—Main, Germany, May 20' 184%
son of John and Elizabeth, came to this country with his parents in 1848and Settle
in Syracuse, where the latter died, the fatherin 1882and the mother in 1838- Ed?’
cated in the public schools, he learned the masons trade and followed it with ms
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father as a contractor and builder for several years, or until about 1878. In Aug.,
1862, he enlisted -in Co. B, 149th N. Y. Vo1s., and served until the close of the war,
being captured at Chancellorsville in 1863 and conﬁned in Libby and Belle Isle.
He was sergeant and commissioned lieutenant, but never mustered as such. In
1874he was elected one of the city assessors and has since held that position. Dec.
28, 1865,he married Elizabeth M. Koenig, of Syracuse, and has had three children,
of whom Jacob G. is living.

Prosser, Julius C., Syracuse, son of Calvin and Jane (Leiport) Prosser, was born in
Sullivan, Madison Co., Aug. 24, 1838. After ﬁnishing his education he accepted the
position of general agent with Hamilton Childs, publisher, having charge of the ﬁeld
work for about seven years in New York and Vermont. He then engaged success- '
fully in shipping hay and grain from Chittenango station for nine years, when he sold
out, and in 1867removed to Syracuse, where he has since resided. He had a dry
goods and notion store on the corner of Delaware and Geddes streets for four years,
since which time he has been engaged in the real estate business.
Vincett, Mortimer J., Syracuse, was born in Sussex, England, June 9, 1842,and
came to America with his parents in 1848. The family settled in Manlius, where the
father, Anthony, died in 1854,and the mother, Caroline, in 1888. He attended the
academies at Cazenovia and Onondaga Valley, graduating from the latter in 1861,
and entered the employ of Sweet's Manufacturing and Sanderson Brothers Steel
Companies, where he remained 22years and 10 months. After traveling on the road
two years he was elected, in 1884, a city assessor, which position he has since held.
In 1864 he married Mary E., daughter of Frederick C. Soule, of Syracuse, and has
one son, Mortimer, jr., born Aug. 22, 1878. Mr. Vincett is an active member of
Syracuse Lodge, No. 501, F. & A. M.; of Central City Chapter, No. 70, R. A. M.;
Of Central City Council, No. 13, H. & S. M.; of Central City Commandery,"No. 25,
K. ’I‘.; and of Central City bodies A. A. S. Rite, N. M. J. U. S. of A.

Reid, James T., Syracuse, is a son of Daniel S. and Alice Reid, who came to Syra
cuse from Dublin, Ireland, in 1848. Daniels. died here in 1867. Mrs. Alice Reid
still lives at the age of 79. James T. was born in this city Oct. 28, 1858. Educated
in the public schools he began learning the trade of plumber when thirteen with the
late Alfred Tily, with whom he remained seven years. He was then for ﬁve years
each with F. E. Carroll and Pierce, Butler & Pierce, and in 1886he established his
present general plumbing business. He is an active Democrat, is vice-president of
the John J. Cummins Club, and has been a member of the Board of Education since
Feb., 1892. In 1888he married Ellen E. Murphy of Syracuse, by whom he has three
children: Alice, Julia and Hester.
‘
‘
Walch, Charles J., M.D., Syracuse, is a native of Syracuse, born Dec. 11, 1860,
and is a son of Fred Walch, who came to this city from Germany in March, 1852,and
has been engaged in the furniture business since 1857. Of the twelve children of the
latter ten are living, viz.: William J., Dr. Charles J., Caroline 0, Philip N., Minnie
11.,Frederick T., Lulu, Anna, Gertrude, and Jessie. Charles J. Walch was gradu

ated from the Syracuse High Schoolin 1880and from Cornell University as a
in 1884. He was professor of science and modern languages in the Saratoga High
School for a time and subsequently principal of the High School at Dunkirk, N. Y.,
fff
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where he was also president of the Chautauqua County Academic Principals Associ
ation. He resigned his position in 1888and entered the Medical Department of SW3‘
cuse University, from which he was graduated in 1891,taking also an extra course at
Cornell. He then studied in Europe. and in Vienna took special work in surgery
and diseases of the lungs and heart. Returning to Syracuse in 1892he has Since
made this city the scene of his professional life. He was a member of the Chi UP‘
$11011Gama, of which he was president for a time, and is a life member of the C01“
uell University and Syracuse Medical College Alumni Associations. He is also 3
member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine and Board of Education. In]11nev

1888, he married Miss Ida Evelyn, daughter of William E. Brown, of Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Joy, Edward, Syracuse, one of the best known plumbers of Syracuse, was born 1:11
County Waterford, Ireland, March 3, 1847,and came to America with his parents In
1849,settling in Syracuse, where he has ever since resided. His mother died here
in 1885, and his father, Richard, in 1887. In 1860Mr. Joy apprenticed himself to the
plumbing trade, at which he worked as a journeyman for ﬁfteen years. In 1875 he
started his present plumbing establishment on the corner of East Washington arid
Market streets, which is one of the largest and most complete in the city. From ‘t
a number of men have gone forth, many of them on their own business account. We“
qualiﬁed for the trade. Mr. Joy is a director and was one of the originators of the
Commercial Bank of Syracuse, is a director in the Crystal Spring Brewing Company
treasurer of the Central City Land Company, a trustee of St. Agnes Cemetery, and
ex-president of Branch 50, C. M. B. A. He is also connected with many other 5”’
terprises.

Lyman Brothers, Syracuse.—The printing ﬁrm of Lyman Brothers is comp0Sedof
W. Lester and Frank L. Lyman, sons of Charles H. and Elizabeth (Phelps) L)/ma‘_]'
and is one of the leaders in their line in Syracuse. Both came to this city with the”
parents in 1873, where their mother died in 1875. The father was for two years One
of the proprietors of the Standard and afterward foreman of that establishmelm
W. Lester, a native of Massachusetts, was for several years foreman of the C011“er
job room, while Frank L., who was born in Iowa, served as foreman and telegI‘3Ph
editor of the news department of that paper. In 1888they formed the ﬁrm of LYman
Brothers and started a general job printing ofﬁce in the old Herald building on War_'
ren street, where they continued a successful and steadily increasing business 1{“t11
1894, when the demands on their facilities caused them to seek more comm0d1°.u5
quarters. These they found, with correspondingly better power, in the Industrial
building, where they_ have since been located. New presses, type, and equlpmen
were added or replaced portions of the former outﬁt, and now the ﬁrm P05595555
facilities for executing ﬁne work not excelled by any similar establishment in the
city.
McVey, joseph H., Syracuse, is a native of Jamesville, this county, was b0T13Sept
13, 1847, being one of six children of James McVey, who ﬁnally came to Syfawse
and died Aug. 29, 1884. Gideon Seely, his great-grandfather, came to Onondaga
Co. in 1797 and at one time owned 640 acres of land. J. H. McVey was engaged "1
the grocery trade in Syracuse from 1872to 1888,when he established his present real
estate business.

V

‘
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Hopkins, William E., Syracuse, only son of Edwin P. and Mary A. (Weakley)
Hopkins,wasborn in Logansport, Ind., Oct. 16,1839. His grandfather, Elijah Hopkins,
removed from Connecticut to Onondaga Hill in this county about 1801and lived
there during the remainder of his life, dying while on a visit to Volney, Oswego Co.,
in 1857 His only child, Edwin P., was born at Onondaga Hill, April 17, 1812, went
to Indiana, where he married, returned to Syracuse, and died here in 1878. He was
Search clerk under County Clerk Rufus Cossitt, deputy under Barnard Slocum, and
succeeded the latter as county clerk, serving one term. He was first a Whig and
then a Republican, and for many years was a deacon and elder in the Dutch Re
formed church on James street. He was also school commissioner for a time and
held other positions of trust. His wife died in 1880. Their children were Harriet S.
(Mrs. William W. Moseley), who died in 1862; William E.; Mary F. (second wife of
W. W. Moseley and now Mrs. John Burrill), of Brooklyn; and Margaret (Mrs. Robert
J. Morgan), of Brooklyn. Edwin P. Hopkins, after completing his term as county
clerk, engaged in the house furnishing business where Butler & Johnson now are,
and afterwards was connected with the ﬁrm of Glass, Breed & Co., ﬂour manufacturers.
In 1871he engaged in the coal business with William E. Abbott under the name of '
Hopkins & Abbott, and continued until his death. William E. Hopkins received his
education in the public and high schools of Syracuse and began life as a clerk in the '
boot and shoe store of McDougall, Fenton & Co., with whom he remained six years,
or until 1862,when he went to Chicago to take charge of their retail establishment
there. Six months later he engaged in the lumber and grain business in Indiana,
and from 1865to 1872was traveling salesman for E. Stimson & Co., wholesale gro
cers, of Syracuse. He then became a member of the ﬁrm of which his father was
the senior partner and upon the latter’s death in 1878 succeeded to his interest. He
was one of the incorporators and the first treasurer, general manager, and a director
Ofthe Adamant Manufacturing Company in the fall of 1887,and the duties of these
positions became so exacting that on May 1, 1890, he sold out his coal business to
Mr. Abbott. His health failing in 1891he resigned at the end of that year and spent
about two years in recuperating. In the fall of 1893 he purchased the coal business
of W. K. Niver & Co., formerly owned by Ames & Holmes, which he still continues.
He was a stockholder in the Syracuse Glass Company and in several local salt com
panies, was vice-president and a director of the old Barnes Manufacturing Company,
and is now the president of the Phoenix Hardware Manufacturing Company, a direc
tor in the Woerner Preserving Company, and a stockholder in‘ the Seneca River
Brick Company. His family are connected with Plymouth Congregational church,
which he has served in official capacities. In 1863he married Ellen B., daughter of
Dr. William Culbertson, of Peoria, Ill.. and their children are Harriet B. (Mrs.
Clarence William Wood), of Syracuse, and Edwin P., a graduate ‘of the Syracuse
High School and now connected with the Phoenix Hardware Manufacturing Com
pany.
Soule, Alexander 0, Syracuse, was born at Coeymans, N. Y., May 8, 1830, was
educated in his native town, and remained on his father's farm until the age of 17,
when he entered his brother-in-law's hotel in New Baltimore, N. Y., where he con
tinued one year. He was then for one year employed on~asteamer on the Hudson
River. In Dec., 1849,he came to Syracuse and learned the carpenter's trade, which
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he followed successfully until 1875,when he was elected city assessor, a position he
has creditably ﬁlled since Feb. 1, 1876. He is a member of the A. O. U. W., and 3
charter member of Prospect Lodge, K. of P. He was married, ﬁrst, in 1854, W
Mary A. Devoe, of Syracuse, who died in Sept., 1889. leaving one son, Albert 13-.9
prominent paper box manufacturer of this city. His second wife is Carrie King, Of
Syracuse, whom he married Nov. 19, 1891.
O’Shea, Rev. James F.. Syracuse, son of John and Honora (Learnen) O’Shea, 113‘
tives of Ireland, was born in Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1866, and received his
preliminary education in the public and high schools of his native city. He matricu‘
lated at the Niagara University and was graduated from that institution in 1889,after
which he entered the Troy Theological Seminary, where he was ordained ‘C0the
priesthood by the Rt. Rev. Bishop McNeirney on Dec. 17, 1892. Immediately after‘
ward he was called to the city of Syracuse and on ]an. 8, 1893, took up his labors 35
assistant pastor of St. Mary's parish, where he has since remained.

Neal, William H. H., Syracuse, was born in Sussex Co., Southern Delaware. May
22, 1839,of Scotch and English parentage. His father was a merchant, and from
him he evidently inherited the tastes and qualiﬁcations which inclined him toward
a commercial career. His early business experience was acquired in Philadelphia
He came to Syracuse in 1863-,was married in 1865 to Harriet A., the eldest da11gh'
ter_of Benjamin W. Baum. They have one son, J. Ward Neal, with the present
ﬁrm of Neal & Hyde, and one daughter, Harriet May Neal. For ten years Mr‘
Neal was the senior partner of the notion and white goods house of Neal, Baum &
Co.. which was in 1879consolidated with the business of Charles Chadwick & C0"
under the ﬁrm name of Sperry. Neal & Hyde, and continuing as such until after the
death of Mr. Sperry, which occurred Jan. 11, 1890. On July 1 of that year MI‘-Neal
and Mr. Hyde purchased Mr. Sperry’s interest and have since continued the business
under the ﬁrm name of Neal & Hyde. In politics Mr. Neal is a conservative 313'
independent Democrat. He is an Episcopalian and a vestryman of St. Paul 5
cathedral. He is essentially a business man and believing that the concentration 0
one's energies is the only sure road to success, has steadily refused to be drawn into
any outside interests, devoting all his powers to the building up and maintaining l 3
large wholesale trade controlled by his ﬁrm.
Mason, Amos Louis, Syracuse, eldest of nine children (seven of whom were Sons)
of Cyrenus and and Martha (Cushman) Mason, was born in the town of Salina 0“
August 26, 1824. His father was born in Vermont, July 2, 1798, and died in Syra-°“‘7’°
Sept. 5, 1857; Mrs. Mason was born March 5, 1806, and died jan. 2, 1886. He was
educated in the common schools, and in 1832removed with his family to Huron: "
whence they moved about four years later to Warren Co., Pa. ; in 1838they Cameto
Wayne Co., N. Y., and in April, 1840,returned to Syracuse, where Amos L-- t 8:

aged 16, tended a canal lock for two years. He followed various occupations an
began learning the carpenter’s trade with his uncle before 1845,after which he ﬁn
ished his trade with Alden Crane. In 1846he commenced jobbing for himself: an
since then has erected a large number of buildings in Syracuse. Among the man}:
notable structures were the old and present Wieting block, the east part Of the one
ondaga County Savings Bank, the old Granger block, Hall of Languages 5YraCu5
University, the first and present Seymour School, the Butler block, St. ]0hn the
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Baptist church, the Columbia market building, and very many others, including
about 1,000dwellings, 116 salt blocks, and all the salt mills now standing. He is the
oldest and has long been the leading builder in Syracuse. As early as 1855 he also
engaged in salt manufacture, and in 1856-57William F. Gere was his partner.
In 1872he purchased, with the late James B. Haskins and others, the right of a
machine for the manufacture of pressed brick, and then organized the National
Pressed Brick Company, whose plant and interest in 1875became the sole property
of Mr. Mason, who formed the Syracuse Pressed Brick Company, of which he has
been manager since 1887. He was also connected with the enlargement of the Erie
Canal locks for about three years, was one of the founders of Woodlawn Cemetery,
served as supervisor from the Second ward in 1877,and is a trustee of the Syracuse
Savings Bank. Dec. 31, 1849, he married Miss Sarah A. Harroun, and of their seven
children ﬁve are living.
Tobin, William N., Syracuse, son of Michael Tobin, who came to America from
Ireland and ﬁnally settled in Preble. moved to ’I‘ully and eventually settled in
Syracuse, where he still resides, was born in Tully, Onondaga Co., Aug. 18, 1858,
and moved with his parents to Apulia in 1865,where he was educated. He also
attended night school in Syracuse and graduated from Bryant and Stratton's Busi
ness College, and later clerked in a grocery about two years, then engaged in the
clothing business with A. C. Yates & Co, where he remained three years. This was
followed by a short experience in the hardware business and about two years clerk
ship in the furniture store of Butler & Upson. In 1881he entered the employ of
Edward Joy and for six years studied every branch of the business, plumbing and
heating. In 1887 he started in the plumbing and heating business in the Mont
gomery and was burnt out in the fire of 1891and ﬁnally established himself at 315
East Genesee street, where he still continues the business. In 1892 he was ap
pointed the ﬁrst secretary of the Examining and Supervising Board of Plumbers and
Plumbing of the State of New York. He has been ptesident of the State and Local
Plumbers’ Association and the Plumbers‘ Association of Syracuse, and State vice
president of the National Association. He is also president of the New York State
Association of Steam and Hot Water Fitters, and a member of the C. M. B. A. and
of the Business Men's Association of Syracuse. In 1882.he married ’Jheresa F.,
daughter of James Lyons, of this city, and they have had six children: Theresa
Catherine, Nellie, William, Loretta, John James (deceased), and Harold Vincent.
Lewis, Abram, Syracuse, was born. in Poland, Russia, July 9, 1858, and came to
America withhis parents in 1869,settling ﬁrst in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, where
he ﬁnished his education. He then traveled for a time, conducting a wholesale
jewelry business, and in June, 1879,he came to Syracuse, where he has since re
resided. In the fall of 1880 he started a wholesale jewelry business in the Pike
block and in 1891removed it to the Kirk building, at the same time forming the
ﬁrm of A. Lewis & Co., which was dissolved in March, 1895. He has been treasurer
of Lessing Lodge, 1. O. O. F.. and is a member of the Sons of Benjamin, of the
Knights of Pythias, and of Salt Springs Lodge, F. & A. M. In 1883 he married
Miss Mary Rubenstein, of Syracuse, and they have one daughter, Nettie.

Ryan, Patrick J” Syracuse, son of Martin and Margaret (Burke) Ryan, was born in
La Fayette, Onondaga Co., Jan. 19, 1861. His father came to America from Ireland in
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1849andﬁrst became a resident of Pompey,whence he removed to La Fayette in 1859.
In 1867he returned to Pompey, where he died in 1869, aged 55, being survived by his
wife, whose death occurred in 1885. They had eight children, of whom these are
living: Margaret A. (Mrs. Henry Joy), of Pompey; Thomas and James, of James‘
ville; Patrick J., of Syracuse; and Martin E., of New York city. Mr. Ryan, 11P°n
his removal to Pompey in 1867purchased the old Wheaton farm, which is still in the
family. Patrick J. Ryan received his preliminary education in the common schools
of Pompey and Pompey Academy, and at the age of 1'7began teaching school in hi5
native town, an occupation he followed for two years. He was graduated from St
Bonaventure's College at Allegany, Cattaraugus Co., in 1884, at the head of hi5
class. He then studied law in Syracuse in the ofiices of Goodelle & Nottingham and
M. E. and G. W. Driscoll, was admitted to the bar at the Binghamton General
Term on Sept. 27, 1886, and soon afterward began the practice of his profession in
Syracuse, where he has since continued alone except about two years in the ﬁrm of
McFarran, Drake & Ryan. He has always been an active Democrat in politics, has
often been a delegate to important conventions, and has frequently received recog“
nition at thehands of his party. He represented the first Assembly district of 0”‘
ondaga Co. in the Legislature in 1892, serving on the Judiciary and Revision C0111‘
mittee and on the Committees on Indian Affairs and Fish and Game. He W35the
author of the bill and secured the passage of the law establishing the ﬁrst Municipal
Court in Syracuse Jan. 1, 1893, and was appointed by Governor Flower one Of the
first two judges of that tribunal for a term of six years. He introduced and secured
the passage of the law making nineteen wards in the city; introduced and W35
largely instrumental in passing the bill creating a police pension fund in this Oil)’;
and introduced the bill which subsequently became a law establishing a board for
examiningpand licensing plumbers in the State. —Mr. Ryan is a young lawyer of
great ability, and is a member of the C. M. B. A., the C. B. L., and the CitizeI’15
Club.

Hoyt, Harrison, Syracuse, was born in La Fayette, Onondaga Co., Sept. 3, 1336'
He was graduated from Hamilton College in 1861, studied law at the Columbia Law
School and was admitted to the bar at Syracuse in April, 1865. He practiced at
Homer, N. Y., until 1873. when he came to Syracuse, where he has since resided‘ '
He has been prominently identiﬁed with several law ﬁrms and in Oct., 1391'
formed the present ﬁrm of Hoyt & Farrington. Mr. Hoyt served as district allot’
ney from 1881 to 1883 inclusive, and is recognized as one of the best Crimina
lawyers in Central New York. His connection with the famous Wilson trial placed
him among the leading attorneys of the State.
Loehr, Longinus, Syracuse, born in Germany in 1840, settled in Syracuse in 1866'
and followed the trade of cabinet maker about eight years, in the mean time engag’
ing in business for himself. He was successively a wood and then a liquor dealer’ 9‘
wax candle manufacturer, and since 1888has prosecuted a lucrative real estate ajn
ﬁre insurance business. In 1869he married Johanna Prehm, of Syracuse. a nanvg
of Germany, and of their ﬁve children two are living: Florentine joseph an
William.
Moulton, O. G., Syracuse, came to Syracuse in 1885, and was made general. mag;
ager, for the State of New York, of the Massachusetts Beneﬁt Life Associatlonv
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the fall of 1891,a position he has since ﬁlled with great credit This corporation was
founded at Boston, Mass., its headquarters, in 1878,has over 52,000members, and is
the largest natural premium association in New England. 22,862policies were writ
ten during the year 1895, involving an insurance of more than $24,115,750.
Loomis, Edwin L., Syracuse, is a son of Henry H. Loomis and was born in Cicero,
April 6, 1858, was educated in the Syracuse High School and in Cazenovia Seminary,
and remained on the farm until 1883,when he came to Syracuse, where he has since
resided. He was engaged in the wholesale and retail lumber business for ﬁve years,
and in the mean time had become largely interested in real estate. In fact, his
Operations in the city have been of a diversiﬁed character and generally upon an ex
tensive scale. He was one of the organizers and incorporators of the Commercial
Publishing Company in 1893.of which he has been the only president; he has also
been vice-president of the Cosmopolitan Building and Loan Association since its
formation in 1892,and is a director and one of the instigators of the Syracuse Storage
Battery Company, which was incorporated in 1891 with a capital of $300,000,and
which is now a pronounced success. With M. A. Graves as Graves & Loomis, and
with his father as E. L. Loomis & C0,, he is extensively interested in real estate.
and alone he is the originator of a patent tree lifter, with which he has done a large
business in transplanting full-grown trees. Jan 15, 1880,he was married to Miss
Emma F., daughter of Thomas Nicholson, of Syracuse.
Spencer, Frank M., Syracuse, was born in Manlius. Onondaga Co., Dec. 25, 1842.
His father, Welcome Spencer, son of Seth, was also born in that town, was a mer
chant, was very active during the Rebellion, and died in Syracuse, in 1880,aged 60.
Seth Spencer was one of the pioneers of Manlius, and prominent in the early affairs
Ofthe community. Frank M. Spencer, after ﬁnishing his education at the Onondaga
Academy, became a clerk in his father's store in Manlius. In 1884he came to Syra
cuse to ﬁll a similar position in the dry goods establishment of the late John R. Whit
lock, with whom and whose successors, Whitlock & Witherill, he has ever since re
mained, occupying posts of trust and responsibility. In 1863 the married Sarah M.,
daughter of Daniel Young, of Collamer, and they have had two children, Mrs. E. A.
Crawford of Fayetteville, and Edna, at home.

Ludington, James S., Syracuse, son of George W., descends from an old and re
spected family of Oswego Co. Born in Parish on Jan. 25, 1858, he was educated at
the academieslin Mexico and Pulaski, was graduated from the latter in 1877.com
menced the study of law in Syracuse in the oﬂice of Ludington & De Camp, and was
admitted here in Jan., 1880. He began the practice of his profession in Vinton,
Iowa. in the spring of that year, but soon returned to Oswego Co. and practiced in
Parish and.Phoenix until April, 1893. When he I‘6m0\-‘edto Syracuse, where he has
had as partners Jay B. Kline, B. J. Shove, Daniel F. Salmon, and J. J. Kennelly, the
Present ﬁrm being Ludington & Kennelly. During his residence in Oswego Co. Mr.
Ludington was school commissioner for the second district for three years from 1884,
and he was elected alderman for the Fourth ward in the fall of 1895,which position
he now holds. In June, 1884,he married Kate M., daughter of C. W: Woods, of
Pulaski. They have one child, George Ludington.
Hart, Henry J., Syracuse, son of Joseph, was born in Cicero, Sept. 26, 1849, and
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reared on a farm in Mexico, Oswego Co. Joseph Hart settled in Cicero about 1845.
followed the business of a farmer and contractor, and was drowned at Brewerton 111
1851. His widow, who now resides in Syracuse, married Eliphalet C. Sturtevant»
who died about 1872. When 18, Henry J. learned the trade of cabinet niakingv
which he followed till 1889. He came to Syracuse about 1869, moved to Fabius 1“
1872,and subsequently engaged in the furniture business in Cortland, Marathon:
and other places. An eye trouble compelled him to go to Albany and while under
treatment he was employed by a furniture manufacturing concern in Troy. He re‘
turned to Syracuse in 1878and in 1880entered the furniture department of Milton
Price, where he remained nine years. In 1889 he engaged in the real estate ‘D1151’
ness as the successor of Abner Bates, and in May, 1890, formed the firm of Hart &
Ashpol. In April, 1892, Clarence A. Perry took Mr. Ashpol’s place, and a year latflf
Mr. Hart succeeded to the business. In politics he is an active prohibitionist and 111
religion has been many years an officer and a prominent member of the WesleYan
Methodist church.
Keeler, Dennis 15.,Syracuse, a native of Cork. Ireland, was born Feb. 24, 134.3’
and came to Quebec when 10 years of age, where he attended Lavelle University In
addition to the public schools. In 1857he removed with his parents to Herkimer
Co. in this State, and was graduated from Fairﬁeld Seminary in 1863. He attended
Michigan University three years, commenced the study of law at Herkimer withs
& R. Earl in 1866, and was admitted at Syracuse, Nov. 3, 1868. He practiced at
Little Falls, N. Y., and Kansas City, Mo., one year each, and in 1871 came to SYT?"
cuse, where he has since resided. He was married to Miss Sarah A. Brayton 1“
1867. His only son, Robert, died in 1891,aged 21 years. Mr. Keeler is a well known
criminal lawyer who has a large practice in Central New York.
Grannis, George 1)., Syracuse, son of Robert Grannis, was born in the t0Wn of
Volney, Oswego Co., Sept. 15, 1826, and obtained his education in the old Fulton
Academy. He became a foreman for Case, Farewell & Co. on the construction °f
the Erie Railroad, and since then has devoted most of his life to contracting
e
was superintendent on the construction of what is now the Grand Trunk Rallload
from Niagara Falls to Windsor in 1854-55,which was the first railroad built in Call"
ada and then called the Great Western. He took contracts for building the W15‘
consin Central Railroad, and in 1861engaged in the lumber business in Fulton arld
Constantia, N. Y. He was also superintendent of construction on the Midland R311‘
road from Oneida to Oswego, after which he was for nine years in the emPl°yf)
Denison, Belden & Co. He built the Syracuse Northern Railroad and a railway in
Pennsylvania, removed the stone from Hell Gate in New York Harbor, engaged 1?
the oil business for himself, was superintendent of the ﬁrst pipe line laid from the m1
regions to tide water, and was general superintendent of the oil business at Bra '
ford, Pa, for the Tidewater Pipe Line Co. Later he was engaged for seven Years
in mining in the Northern Adirondacks, and since then has carried on 3 W?”
contracting business with headquarters in Syracuse, where he settled his famlly In
1872. ‘Hewas the first vice—president and is now president of the Eureka Plaster
Co., and is one of the most enterprising men of the city. He married in 1847iLau.
raett Watson, who died in Oct., 1888,leaving two sons, Charles W. and Marlin H"
both associated in business with their father.
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Maynard, George L., Syracuse, was born Oct. 9, 1822, in Westboro, Mass, where
his father, Ebenezer, and brother Ephraim, the father of Gov. Horace Maynard, of
Tennessee, were farmers and wheelwrights and‘ prominent citizens. Obtaining a
common school education and working on the farm until his father’s death he be
came, at the age of seventeen, a clerk in Worcester, Mass., where he was later asso
ciated with that merchant prince, Horace B. Clafﬂin. In Oct., 1842,he came to Syr
acuse on the canal packet commanded by the late Austin Myers, and here he was
successively engaged in business for about ten years with C. C. Chickering, Horace
Bronson, and Lyman Stevens. A Democrat in politics he was elected overseer of
the poor in 1853, and held that ofﬁce until 1857. In 1858 he was elected sheriff of
Onondaga Co. and served three years, and from April, 1867, to April,»1871, he was

postmaster at Syracuse. For more than twenty years he was a forcible, popular,
and acceptable campaign speaker, and in every capacity evinced the attributes of a
gentleman and a scholar. He was an original, close, and methodical thinker, a
careful investigator, and earnest in his convictions. In 1872he engaged in business
as an undertaker and continued until his death, Jan. 1, 1895. His children, living, are
Dr. William H. Maynard and Mrs. Nellie N. Gardner, of Syracuse, and Mrs. See1yB.
Teall, of Rochester. Dr. William H. Maynard was born April 6, 1859, was educated
in the public schools, and in Prof. Ginn's preparatory school in Syracuse, and was
graduated from the Syracuse Medical College in June, 1883. After practicing at
South Onondaga for three years he settled on Delaware street in Syracuse, where
he has since resided. He was physician to the Onondaga Indians in 1884-85and is
a member of the A. O. U. W., the Onondaga _Co.Medical Society, and the Syracuse
Academy of Medicine. Oct. 18, 1883, he married Addie daughter of Samuel Owen,
Of Wayne Co, who has borne him two children: George Lucas and Mildred Owen.
Klink, William 'I‘., Syracuse, son of Adam, sr., and Barbara (Snyder) Klink (see
Sketch of Adam Klink), was born in Clyde, Wayne Co., Aug. 2, 1857, but moved
With his parents to Syracuse when a babe and was educated in the public schools of
this city. He commenced his business career in the employ of Dugnid, Wells& C0.,
manufacturers of saddlery hardware, with whom he remained for twenty-one years,
rising to the position of foreman of the iron department and subsequently becoming
Superintendent of the saddlery hardware department. In 1889 he engaged in the
coal business, and subsequently formed a partnership with his brother Adam under
the ﬁrm name of Klink Brothers, which still continues. He is a member of Syracuse
Lodge, No. 501. F- & A- M., and prominently identiﬁed with the business develop
ment of the city. In 1878he married Miss Louisa, daughter of Godfried Weidele,
of Syracuse, and they have had ﬁve children: Adam, Alice L., F. Lester, Anna Eva,
and Irene H.
Penn, George, Syracuse, senior member of the ﬁrm of Penn & Lee, was born in
Alsace, France, now Germany. His father, a miller, was of English descent, while
his mother was of German parentage, and as the family resided near the line at
tended school in Saarbrucken, Prussia. At the age of twelve he came with his pa
rents to Bridgeport, Conn., where he learned the trade of steel spring making.
When 21 he established a steel spring rnanufactory in pGananoque, Canada, which
he continued sixteen years. He sold out in 1878and removed to Watertown, N. Y.,
where he Organized the ﬁrm of Penn & Lee, whichlwas moved to Syracuse in 1878—
gas
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80, where it has since continued with almost phenomenal success, being one of the
largest concerns of the kind in the country. They employ 100men, and their g00d5
are sold all over the United States and Canada. They make a Specialty of carriage
springs, many of which are manufactured under patents granted to Mr. Penn. Who’
also has several patents outside the business. Mr. Penn has been a Mason for near1Y
thirty years, is a Knight Templar, and a member of the board of managers of the
Business Men’s Association. He has also been prominently identiﬁed with Demo‘
cratic politics, being in 1892his party’s candidate for mayor. In 1862 he married
Miss Agnes Storm, of Jefferson Co., and has one daughter and four sons.
Gaynor, Col. John F., Man‘
lius, was born in Fayetteville.
Onondaga, Co., N. Y., Apr”
6, 1850. His father, Edward
Gaynor, was born in COIIUW

Kerry, Ireland, and came to
America in 1849, settling in
Fayetteville in 1850. Here
for many years he was en’
gaged in the manufacture Of

cement and plaster, and died
April 26, 1890.

His wife W35

Catherine Kenney,born in Ire‘
land and died in Fayetteville»
July 9, 1879. They had ten
children, six of whom are now
living, as follows: John F-v
William ’I‘., Annie, and Mary
R. Bangs, residing in Fay"

etteville, Edward, a resident
of Boston, Mass., and James’
living in Brooklyn, NY. col‘
John F. Gaynor, the Sllblect
of this brief sketch, was edu‘
CoL. JonN F. GAYNOR.

cated in the FayetteVine
Academy, and at the age 0
fourteen years he engaged with his father as clerk and bookkeeper in the Gem‘-"_1
and plaster business, and continued in that capacity until 1878,-when he started In
the business which he has followed since and in which he has met with such grea

success. He has had contracts with the U. S. government for building jetty an
harbor work at many places along the Atlantic Coast and at Richmond, V34 _has
built railroads in Chili, S. A., and has had large contracts for harbor work in Me’“°o'
He put in the entire sewerage system of the city of Orange, N..J., and has now it
large contract from the government for harbor work at Savannah, Ga. In all tlfese
operations, which have been on a large scale, calling for the expenditure of miulons
of dollars, he has been been wonderfully successful and has reaped a rich reward.for
his ability and boldness in the management of these great undertakings. 111Pohtlcs
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Colonel Gaynor is a staunch Democrat, always taking an interest in, and doing every
thing in his power to insure the successof his party. He has been a delegate to nearly
every Democratic convention, both State and National, since he was 21 years of age.
Gov. D. B. Hill made him a member of his staff with the rank of colonel, which po
sition he held during Governor Hill's incumbency. He is now a member of the
Democratic State Committee representing the counties of Onondaga and Madison.
He was the World’s Fair commissioner for the 5th judicial District of New York,
and has held many less important officesof his town and county. Colonel Gaynor
married Mary Ann Gallegher, of Oneida, N. Y.. by whom he has two children: John
F., jr., and Catherine L. Mrs. Gaynor died May 5, 1887.
Aberdein, Dr. Robert, was born Dec. 2, 1845, at Chippawa, Provinceiof Ontario,
Canada. His father, Dr. Robert Aberdein, sr., then a young man, having earned
distinction in the practice of his profession in Edinburgh, Scotland, went to Canada
to settle. The Aberdeins have been physicians and surgeons for generations. Early
in life the subject of this sketch naturally turned his mind to the same study. When
a mere lad of ten years this predilection was manifested by his fondness for Latin,
in which language he became quite proﬁcient before he was in his teens. He laid
the foundations of a liberal education at the Belvidere Academy, at Drummonds
ville, in the historical Lundy’s Lane; later attending the grammar school at Drum
mondsville, where he ﬁtted himself for entrance to the University‘ of Toronto.
When he matriculated at that institution he was not sixteen years old, but on his own
motion decided to give up the study of arts and pursue medicine in the medical de
partment of the university. After two yearsvof conscientious study there he offered
his services to the Federal government at Vvashington as an assistant army surgeon
~the Rebellion being then in progress-—andwas only prevented from going by his
father’s interdiction. An elder brother, David L. Aberdein, was at the time captain
Of Bat. G, 3d N. Y. Art. Dr. Aberdein’s third year's study in medicine was at Me
Gill University, Montreal, whither he went on the urgent persuasion of friends, to
be under the instruction of eminent teachers there. The following year the young
student, being still un.der age for graduation at Toronto, resolved to go to New York
' ~f01‘
a year to take advantage of the clinics in the hospitals, and to attend the lectures
being delivered at Bellevue Hospital College by the authors of the best text-books in
“Se in Europe and America. Having graduated at Belleyue Hospital College in
March, 1867,he returned to Toronto in time for the examinations at the University,
and in June of the same year was graduated therefrom with the degree of M. B.
The work he had done at Bellevue, having attracted the attention of the professors,
he was at once offered a post as ships surgeon on an ocean liner, a prize for which
the whole student body then struggled. This opening Dr. Aberdein declined, hav
ing determined to locate at Suspension Bridge, N. Y. He practiced there until 1875,
3-Cquiringrecognized standing in his profession, especially as physician on call at
the great hotels of Niagara Falls, then in the zenith of their prosperity. He was
Special surgeon for the Erie and New York Central Railroads, and also for the Great
Western Railway of Canada. Dr. Aberdein_came to Syracuse in 1875, as successor
to the late D13Nelson C. Powers, and in the intervening time has fairly earned the
Tank he holds as a practitioner of medicine in this section of the State. As a gyne
Cologist he is Wide1yknown, his skillful hand, as well as his deep learning, being in
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constant demand in that department of surgery. Dr. Aberdein was the first to per‘
form Caesarian section in Onondaga C0,, and, as a trophy of his skill, points ‘£03
young woman, now (1896)a resident of Syracuse. The mother’s life was lost by 3
shock given to her by women, who, forcing their way into the sick chamber, 611‘
lightened the patient in regard to the desperate nature of the operation which She
had survived for twenty—fourhours. By his brethren in the profession Dr. Abel“
dein's success in the performance of diﬂicult operations of a gynecological character
is freely acknowledged. He has operated something like one hundred times in cases of
laparotomy, intra-uterine tumor, and hysterectomy without a fatality. Dr. Aberdei“
is a member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine, a member of the Onondaga Med‘
ical Society, a fellow of the New York State Medical Association, a fellow Ofthe
American Microscopical Association, a fellow of the Royal Microscopical Society 0
King’s College, London, England, and a member of the Central New York Micro‘
scopical Society, having been president of the last named association for a number Of
years. He was for twelve years a trustee of the State Institution for Feeble Minded
Children at Syracuse, by the governor's appointment, and for eighteen years has
been visiting physician to St. Vincent de ‘Paul's Orphan Asylum in Syracuse. June
28, 1871, Dr. Aberdein married Lelia, daughter of David McClelland, of Syracuse,
by whom he has two children: Harriet Lelia and Hamilton Lizars.
Gere, David M., Syracuse, son of George C. and Adelia (Manzer) Gere and a’
grandson of Robert and Sophia (Stanton) Gere, early settlers of Onondaga C0-. W35
born in the town of Geddes June 25, 1865, and was educated in the Geddes Union
Free School, the Syracuse High School,,and Cazenovia Seminary. On Aprill, 1335’
he became a clerk in the grocery store of Cady & Gere in Geddes, where he remained
two years, when he accepted the position of bookkeeper in the Canadian Ofﬁce O
the J. F. Pease Furnace Co. Three years later he engaged in the wholesale 3-lid
commission produce business in Syracuse, continuing for -three years. In Apm’
1893,he opened his present insurance oihce, being now the local manager Of the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. In Oct., 1890,he married Sarah’
daughter of Henry S. Munro, of Belle Isle, and they have one son, Howard Munro‘
Peckham, Newton R., Camillus, son of Joseph L.. and a native of Georgetow?’
Madison Co., was born Feb. 15, 1866, and moved with his parents to Memphis In
1869,where the latter died in 1885—thefather on February 15th and the mother on
September 4th. Receiving his preliminary education in the Jordan ACad€mY’.6
was graduated from the Munro Collegiate Institute at Elbridge in 1885,afte1‘Wh“_:
he attended Syracuse University for a time. In 1887he began the study Of law in
the ofﬁce of Farrar & Cady, in Syracuse, and was admitted here May 1st, 1891- He
remained in the ofﬁcc of William G. Cady until May 1, 1893, and since then has
practiced alone. Prior to his legal training Mr. Peckham was principal of the gm 3
school at Georgetown for two years, and there became a member ofCautiouS L0
No. 726, F. & A. M. He is also a member of New York Beta chapter of Phi Kappa
Psi. He practiced his profession in Syracuse until 1895, when he removed to the
village of Camillus and opened an oﬂice there.
Weaver, Lewis Frederick, M. D., Syracuse, was born in the town of Frankfort’
N. Y., April 12, 1849, and was graduated from Whitestown Seminary in 1367'
taught school winters and worked on the farm summers until the fall of 1870vwhen
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he entered the Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, Pa., from which he was
graduated March 12, 1873. He began the practice of his chosen profession on July
9 of the same year in the Fourth ward of Syracuse, where he has since resided. In
the spring of 1894he was elected alderman from that ward; on April 25 he was ap
pointed atrustee of the New York State Institution for Feeble-Minded Children;
and in the fall of the same year he was elected coroner of Onondaga Co., all of which
positions he still holds. He is a member of the Masonic orders of the city, holds
offices in all the bodies, and is also a member of the New York State, Central New
York, and Onondaga Medical Societies and of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine.
Sept. 12, 1878, he married Miss Mary Ella, daughter of Beverley Chase, of Syracuse,
and has one son, Earl Chase Weaver.

Knapp, Henry J., Manlius,
was born in Cass Co., Micli.,
May 9, 1843. William L.

Knapp, his father, was born
at Onondaga Hill; N. Y., Jan.
4, 1818. Joel Knapp, father
of William L., was a native of
Connecticut, and came to this
county early in the present

century, establishing a hat
factory at Onondaga Hill,
which he conducted many
years. He was the father of
three children: VVi1liam L.,
Joel E., of Camillus. and Mrs.
A. E. Smith, of Camillus.
William L. always followed

farming. In politics he was a
staunch Republican, but never
held otﬁce. He was twice
married, first in 1839 to Jane
Electa Mead, a native of
Dutchess Co., and they were
the parents of ﬁve children,
HEN RY J. KNA1’l'.
three of whom are living‘.
Henry J., our subject; Rev.
«
Frank L,’ of Milford‘ N_H, ; and William M., a real estate dealer of Syracuse. The
second wife of William L. was Delia Cunningham,’ of the town of Manlius, who died
Juiy 23, 1384, and one child of that union is still living. Mrs. Ella J., wife of G.
Albert Knapp, a mndscape painter and artistic decorator of Syracuse. William L.
died Sept. 18, 1891. Mrs. Knapp, ﬁrst, died Sept. 9, 1855. William L. was always

closely identiﬁed with the ‘Baptist church, being. a deacon for many years, to the
time of his death, and was one of the leaders of inception and construction of the
Baptist Church of this place. Henry J. Knapp was ten years of age when his parents
came back to their native County. He lived on the farm in Dewitt until 18 years of
age. The homestead has since come into his possession, and is now conducted as a
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dairy farm. He was educated in the common schools and Syracuse High School.
which he was attending at the breaking out of the Civil war. He entered the mili
tary service in the Union army Sept. 9, 1862, as a member of Co. 1, 3d N. Y. Vol.
Cavalry, and performed constant and honorable service with his company and regi
ment in Eastern North Carolina and Virginia until July, 1864.when he received an
appointment in the acting assistant adjutant-generals office at headquarters. Gen
A. V. Kautz‘s Cavalry Division, Army of the James, which position he held until
the close of the war. After his’ return in 1865 he worked in the oiﬁce of the Cit)’
surveyor of Syracuse, N. Y., until the spring of 1866 when he returned to the
farm in Dewitt which he conducted for three years and taught the district school
winters. April 5, 1869, he bought the interest of David H. Decker, of the firm Of
& D. H. Decker, in the furniture and undertaking business in Fayetteville, N- Y
The firm name was Decker & Knapp for fourteen years, and in March, 1883, Mr.
Knapp boughtout the senior partner and has ever since conducted the business
alone, in which he has been successful, by close application and the observance Of
strict business principles, gaining for himself an honorable name in the community
Undertaking has always been a leading feature of the business, and Mr. Knapp has
acquired quite a local popularity as funeral director and has considerably increased
the advantages of that profession in this county, taking a lively interest in the
organization of the Onondaga County Undertakers’ Association in 1886 and alwaY5
active in matters pertaining to its welfare. Having been annually re-elected to th_e
oiiicc of treasurer since the date of its organization is evidence of esteem among 1115
associates. He has also made a special study of embalrning, being a graduate Of
several schools. He was made a Mason in 1866, and has always taken an active in‘
terest in the order, having served in nearly all otlices in the lodge, being master f0?
several years. ln 1868 Mr. Knapp married Katherine M. Duff, of Fayettevillev
(laughter of John Duff, and they are the parents of four sons: Hubert C., Ernest C-v
Arthur H., and Carroll D. Hubert C. is a student at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, of Baltimore, Md., class of 1896. Ernest C. is of the class of 1894, Of C01’
gate Academy. October 15, 1894, he entered the otlicc of The National Beef C0
(which is a branch of the G. H. Hammond Packing Co., of Hammond. Ind) at
Duluth, Minn., and in June, 1895,was advanced to the position of bookkeeper and
cashier. The two younger sons are students of Fayetteville Union School. Mr. Knapp
has always been a Republican in politics, was president of the village one yeaI‘(1393)’
and served as trustee of the village and school for several years. He was a membef‘
of the school board at the time of the building of the new school building, is apfom"
nent member of the Baptist church, holding the oiiice of deacon and church c1e1‘l<v'
and has been for several years superintendent of the Sunday school. In June, 1878]
he was commissioned as captain in the 51st Regt. N. G. S. N. Y., and commanded
Co. F of that regiment for several years from the organization of the compai1Yto

the disbanding of the regiment.
Hildenbrandt, Charles J., Syracuse, was born in Albany, N. Y.. July 9, 1861-_ He
was educated in his native city. At the age of 16 he engaged in the drug busmessé
an
in which he continued for nine years. In 1887 he entered the newspaper field
became business manager of the Albany Daily Herald, 21position he held eighteen
months. He then founded the Albany Sontags Journal, one of the leading and mos
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successful German papers in that part of the State, and one year later, sold it to a
stock company. He was then made advertising manager of the Albany Union, but
soon resigned to accept a position in the advertising department of the Albany Press
and Knickerbocker, and later with the Times-Union. In 1892he came to Syracuse
as advertising manager of the Evening News, and in the fall of 1893 accepted an
offer from the Daily Courier. He continued in this capacity until NOV.,1895, when
he established the C. J. Hildenbrandt Advertising Company, of which he is presi
dent and general manager. This concern handles all kinds of local and foreign ad
vertising matter in the leading newspapers, magazines and periodicals, and IS the
most important of its kindin central and northern New York. Mr. Hildenbrandt
has had a long and valuable experience in the advertising field. He is a Mason and
a member ofseveral benevolent orders. In 1883he married Miss Georgiana Freden
dall of Albany, and they have three children.
Warner, Charles M., Syracuse, was born in Van Buren, Onondaga Co., April 8,
1845, and received his education in the public schools of Jordan. At the age of 18
he engaged in business as a groceryman, and when 21 became identified with the
milling industry. Three years later he turned his attention to lumber and coal, a
business he successfully followed until 1879, when he came to Syracuse, where he
has since resided. Here he engaged in the malting business, which has grown un
der his management until now he is perhaps the heaviest and most extensive opera
tor in the world. He has branches or malt houses at Jordan, Weedsport, Clyde, '
Attica, Batavia, Buffalo, and Chicago. He is also heavily interested in various busi
ness and other corporations in Syracuse and elsewhere, such as street railway,
paving, and electric light enterprises, etc., and is prominently, etc., identiﬁed
with the material prosperity of the city and county. He has always been a
staunch Republican, and in Jordan held several local offices,including that.’ of post
master. He was a member and president of the Board of Police Commissioners
under Mayor Jacob Amos, but excepting this has declined public preferment, his ex
tensive business interests occupying his undivided attention. Yet no man takes a ‘
livelier interest in the welfare and general advancement of Syracuse than does Mr.
Warner. He is a heavy taxpayer, owning large blocks of real estate, including the
famous Crouse stables, now the S. A. A. building, His crowning act as a public
Spirited man was the generous offer to the city of Syracuse on June 6, 1894, of a
soldiers’ monument dedicated to the heroes of Onondaga who fought in the war of
the Rebellion, an offer which, apparently for political reasons, has not been accepted
(March, 1896) by.the municipal authorities. It was also as a tribute to his wife,
Alice Emerick, of Jordan, whom he married in 1875, and who died in 1893,that he
makes this muniﬁcent gift.
Simon, Charles, Syracuse, was born at Argenschwang, Prussia, near the Rhine,
Germany, Feb. 24, 1837,and came to America with his parents in 1846. settling at
Live,-P001in this county. His father, John, salt maker, died in 1849. leaving ﬁve
children, of whom Charles and a.sister are living; his mother Julia died the same
year of their arrival, in 1846. The family started with about $1,000,besides the cost
of the trip, but during an accident to the vessel on which they sailed the entire for
tune was lost. After his father’s death and-at the age of 12, Charles Simon, being
obliged to seek his own living, apprenticed himself at the shoemaker‘s trade and at
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the age of 1:‘)could make a pair of boots correctly.

Since 1849 he has lived in SyI‘9«'

cuse and since 1853has been engaged in the shoe business within a block of his
present store in North Salina street. He started with a small custom shop and grad‘
ually increased his trade until now he is one of the largest dealers in the city. He
served two terms of seven years each in the 51st Regiment of New York State
Militia, rising to the post of captain of Co. B, was one of the organizers and has
been continuously vice-president and trustee of Woodlawn Cemetery in 1883.W35
city assessor for six years from 1868, and in the fall of 1874was elected to the legis‘
lature from the third assembly district, being the ﬁrst Democrat elected from that
district for several years. He was the instigator and organizer in 1891 of the Ger‘
man Pioneers Association of Onondaga Co.,-of which he was the first vice-president
and for the past three years president; he has been a member of Syracuse Lodge’
No. 501.,F. & A. M., since 1863, and also belongs to Central City Chapter, N0- 70»

R. A. M., and Central City Cominandary No. 25, K. T. He was one of the organizers
of the Germania Brewing Co., of which he was the first president, an office he held
about a year, when he made a tour of Europe. Upon his return he was instrumental
in organizing the Crystal Spring Brewing Co. and served as its president for three
years. In 1856he married Katherine, daughter of John Poehlman, of Syracuse, by
whom he had ten children, of whom two died in infancy and John C. died in June
l894, aged 33; the others are Julia A. (Mrs. H. C. Everding), Charles J., Emma
- (Mrs. Joseph A. Tiinmernian). Joseph N., Carrie (Mrs. Michael Kingsley), Florence,
and Frederick.

Stevens, Lyman A., Syracuse, son of Leonard, was born in North Fairﬁeld. Ohiov
Nov. 6, 1857, and came to Syracuse to live with his uncle, the late Lyman Steve115«
when eleven years of age. Receiving his education in the public and high sch0015

of this city he became his uncle’s assistant in the salt business and remained with him
until the latter‘s death in Oct., 1891. He then established his present real eState
ofﬁce, in which he has been quite successful, at the the present time devoting his
energies towards the development of the Clark & Denison addition in the twelfth
ward.
Tholens, John A., Syracuse, is a native of Holland, born in 1834, and came to
America at the age of 16. He learned the trade of sign painter in Rochester, Where
he established himself in business. Hii removed to Syracuse in 1865 and formed 9‘
partnership with his brother Peter, under the name of Tholens B1‘0the“S'
which continued until 1878, since which time he has followed his calling alone- He
is the oldest sign painter in Central New York, and has long been recognized as One’
of the most artistic in the State. Hundreds of the finest signs throughout the Own’
try attest the skill and genius of his handiwork. He was a member of the b0’r1Tdof
education for two years, being elected from the old 8th ward and re-electedf1‘0mthe
14th, and serving the latter ward as alderman for two years. He served in the War
of the Rebellion until the expiration of his lirst term of enlistment, in the 1st Inde’
pendent N. Y. Lt. Art.-, he was for several years chaplain of Root Post G- A‘
He is also connected with several beneﬁciary organizations, among them 5)’1"“fuSe
Lodge, No. 164, A. O. U. W., of which he has been ﬁnancier for 1'7 years, Or Smce

its organization. He married Josephine Ernisse, of Rochester, but a native of
Holland, and to them have been born six children: James E., an M. E. clergyman
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living in Monroe Co.; William H., manager of a large shoe factory in Rochester;
Ida E. (Mrs. E. S. King), of Lincoln, Neb.; J. Henry, city editor of the New York
Press; Edward J., entry clerk in McCarthy's wholesale store; and Josephine L., at
home.
Johnson, Hon. Hector Brose, Syracuse, was born in the duchy of Baden, Ger- _
many, in 1844,and came with his parentsto this country when a child. The family
settled in Syracuse, where the father died in 1851and the mother in 1852. Thus
orphaned and thrown upon his own resources at the early age of eight years the lad
developed qualities of self-reliance which characterized his after life and won for
him the conﬁdence and esteem of all good citizens. Soon after the death of his par
ents he moved to Brewerton, where he lived until a few years ago. He attended the
public schools and ﬁnished his education at Falley Seminary in Fulton, Oswego
county, in 1863, and then followed farming until about 1870, when he became a gen
eral merchant at Brewerton. He served the town of Cicero as excise commissioner
and supervisor, being elected to the latter officein 1883and serving three terms, and
being chairman of the committees on justices’ accounts and on equalization, and
was chairman of the board. He was member of assembly in 1887and 1888, and in
the fall of the latter year was elected sheriff of Onondaga Co., a position he held
from January 1, 1888, to December 31, 1891. He moved to Syracuse in 1889, and in
March, 1892, was appointed commissioner of public works by Mayor Jacob Amos
and re-appointed by him in 1894, holding the oiﬁce at the time of his death, which
occurred in Syracuse on August 24, 1895. In 1873he married Miss Addie J. Green

leaf, daughter of Dr. Greenleaf, of Brewerton. who with two children, Herbert and
lone, survive him. Mr. Johnson was a member of Red Cross Lodge F. & A. M., of
Brewerton, and Central City Commandery, K. T., and Syracuse City Lodge, K. P.
of Syracuse.

"

Mix, Charles W., Syracuse, son of John W., was born July 29, 1867, in Camden,
N. Y., where he was graduated from the academy in 1882. The same year he came
to Syracuse and entered the employ of E. C. Stearns & Co., and eight years later

established his present real estate business and became interested in the Economy
Foundry Company. April 13, 1889,he married Laura V., daughter of William F.
Dada, of Syracuse.

‘

I

Smith, William Brown, Syracuse, son of Job C. and Esther (Brown) Smith, was
born in Brighton, Monroe county, N. Y., March 2, 1815,and was a lineal descendant
Of Rev. Nehemiah Smith, who came to America from England in 1630, and located
in New London, Conn., where his farm is still owned by his posterity. His mother
died at the time of his birth and he was placed in the care of Mrs. Jeremiah Maples,
Of West W'alworth, N. Y., where he remained until 1828, when his foster father died,
his foster mother having died some six years previous. His father had married and
moved to Ohio. He then learned the trade of cabinetmaker under Joshua Hicks, of
Walworth, and after his death continued with his son. Levi J. Hicks, in the shop and
on the farm‘ when tWenty.0ne he possessed a trade, a set of tools, good clothing,
and $100111money. After a canal trip to Buffalo he entered the cabinet shop of James
Jenner’ of palmyl-a_N, Y” and soon became a foreman, and four years later had laid
up $1,000. He then married Lucy, daughter of Gilbert Yeomans, of Walworth. and
111111
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entered into mercantile business there with his brother-in-law, T. G. Yeomans. but
a few months later his wife died, and afterward he married Augusta M., daughter Of
Silas Boardman, of Westerlo, Albany Co. About 1844he came to Syracuse, and
purchased an interest in a small nursery of about ﬁve acres of Alanson Thorp 011
West Genesee street. The business increased under various partners, and ﬁnall)’
Mr. Smith became sole owner. In 1868 Edward A. Powell, \vho married his Only
daughter, Lucy C., became his partner, and soon after live stock interests were
added, from which was developed the celebrated “ Lakeside Stock Farm.” In l377
Wing R. and Judson W. Smith entered the ﬁrm under the style of Smiths & Powell,
and in 1885Anthony Lamb became a partner under the name of Smiths, Powell &
Lamb. Later the Smiths & Powell Company was incorporated with William Brown
Smith, president; E. A. Powell,vice-president; Wing R. Smith, secretary; and W~
Judson Smith, treasurer. Latterly the nursery business has become of paramount
importance, while more recently considerable attention has been given to flowers
and hot house plants, the ﬂorist branch being conducted under the name of P- R‘
Quinlan & Co. Mr. Smith was largely interested in real estate, was school commi5'
sioner several terms and president of the board one year, and served as president Of
Oakwood Cemetery, vice-president of the Syracuse Savings Bank, director in the
Salt Springs National Bank and old Syracuse Water Company, counselor of the Old
Ladies Home, and trustee of May Memorial church and president of the board
He died March 10, 1896, at his home in West Genesee street in Syracuse.
Knapp, J. Wiltsie, M. D., Syracuse, is a son of James W. and Ann M. (SchuyleT)
Knapp, and was born in Geddes, Jan. 6, 1853. Walter Knapp, his graildfathen
came from Connecticut to Onondaga Hill at a very early day, and for many Years
conducted extensive operations there and in the vicinity. He owned and carried ml
a large tannery, was interested in lumbering, and owned a large tract of land on
what is now Park avenue, in the Third and Fifteenth wards of Syracuse. He was
also an extensive land owner in what now constitutes a large portion of the Ninth
and upper portion of the Thirteenth wards, and also owned a large farm just eaSt 0
the city limits, where he conducted the “ Drovers’ Home." He was a well kn0W“
citizen, active, enterprising, and progressive, and contributed materially in develop’
ing this then timber-covered section. His first wife bore him two children: Jam.”
W. Knapp and Mrs. James W. Seeley. By his second marriage he had several 01111’
dren. He died at the Valley, widely respected and esteemed. His parents Were
natives of England, whence they came to Connecticut in the eighteenth Century’
James W. Knapp was also an active man, and became a well-to»do farmel” in th?
town of Geddes, which he served two terms as supervisor, and where he died Aug‘
24, 1881. His wife was a daughter of Philip J. Schuyler, whose parents emigrate
from Holland to the Mohawk Valley, whence he came to Geddes among the pioneers’
settling on the Genesee turnpike. Mr. Knapp had ﬁve children, of whom two 5°35
died Young: P. Schuyler resides on the homestead in Geddes, and has served a?
supervisor of that town six Ybars; Mrs. Emeline A. Babcock resides at Fairmounty
and Dr. J. Wiltsie, the subject of this sketch. Dr. Knapp was graduated from P01”
ter and Syracuse High Schools, and began the study of medicine with the late Dr‘
W. W. Porter, professor of obstetrics and diseases of women in the medical College
of Syracuse University. He was graduated from the Albany Medical College in
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and commenced practice in Geddes, being for the ﬁrst three years a partner with his
preceptor, Dr. Porter, and since then alone. He was demonstrator of anatomy in
the Syracuse Medical College from 1873to 1879, served as coroner of Onondaga Co.
from 1879to 1885,and for about a year during the latter part of Harrison's adminis
tration was president of the board of pension surgeons, ﬁlling the position left vacant
by the death of Dr. E. A. Knapp, surgeon of the 122d Regt. in the Civil war. He is
a charter member of the Syracuse Academy of Medicine, and for several years has
been a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society. In March, 1884,he mar
ried Susan K., daughter of Alexander H.‘ Henderson, the well known veterinary
[surgeon of Syracuse. They have two sons: Wiltsie and Matthew.
Hughes Brothers, Syracuse.—'l‘his ﬁrm was founded in 1877by Charles and James
Hughes, sons of James, sr., a native of Ireland, who came to America about 1845
and settled in Syracuse about 1848. James Hughes. sr., started a stone yard in 1850
011the site of the Phoenix foundry, moved it thence in 1861 to its present location in
Gifford street, and died in 1869. He was an extensive stone contractor, and built
the Onondaga County Savings Bank building, the asylum in Binghamton, and many
other important structures throughout the State. After his death his stone yard,
now the oldest in the city, was leased until his two oldest sons became old enough to
assume its management. In 1877 they formed the ﬁrm of Hughes Brothers, to
which a younger brother, Eugene, was admitted in 1882. They were all born in
Syracuse. Their business of stone cutting and furnishing steadily increased until
they became the heaviest operators in Central New York. They built the new City
Hall and furnished the stone for the May Memorial church, the Howard G. White
residence, St. Paul's Cathedral, and portions of St. Mary’s church and the govern
ment building in Syracuse; the Paulist Fathers church at 69th street and 9th avenue
in New York city; the Court House in Scranton, Pa.; the government building in
Auburn; numerous.locks on the Erie and Oswego Canals; and many other buildings
in the State; and also trimmed the governor’s mansion at Albany. In the spring of
1891the ﬁrm formed a partnership with Anson M. Bangs, of Fayetteville, under the
style of Hughes Brothers & Bangs, and took a contract of the U. S. government for
the construction of an immense lock in the famous Sault Ste. Marie ship canal, con
necting Lake Superior with Lake Huron around the rapids in St. Mary's River in
Chippewa Co., Mich. This lock is 1,200feet long and 100 feet wide, with side walls
45 feet high and a water lift of 23 feet, and cost $1,300.000. It was completed in the
Summer of 1895,and is the largest and finest structure of its kind ever built in the
United States. It consumed upwards of 80,000 yards of solid stone. The ﬁrm‘ of
Hughes Brothers & Bangs is now constructing a government breakwater at Point
Judith, on the south coast of Rhode Island, begun in 1892;two others at New Haven
and Duck Island, Conn, respectively, commenced in 1893; and still another at
Petoskey, Mich._on Lake Michigan. begun in 1895. For several years the quarrles
at Split Rock, the Indian Reservation, and Fulton, from which both ﬁrms obtain
their supply of stone, have furnished employment to a large number of workmen,
While their extensive operations have distributed immense sums of money among
employees and others.
_
Burns, Hon, Winis B., Syracuse, only son of the late Hon. Peter Burns and
Elizabeth Bates, his wife, was born in Syracuse, on May 28, 1851,and was graduated
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from Mount Pleasant Military Academy in 1868. Entering the employ of Frazer 3‘
Burns, manufacturers of saddlery and hardware specialties, he served three years in
the factory, two years in the office, and on the road until 1877, when he succeeded
his father in the business, which he continued successfully for ﬁve years, when he
sold out to Frazer & Jones. In 1882 Mr. Burns founded the Syracuse Malleable
Iron Works in North Geddes street, of which he has since been the proprietor
This establishment employs about 300 hands and the product is shipped into ever)’
State in the Union. He has been a lifelong Republican and active in politics 35
well as in manufacturing interests. He served as alderman from the Sixth Ward
in 1881and 1882, and in 1887was elected mayor of Syracuse over Thomas Ryan, the
Democratic nominee, by a large majority. During his term the suburbs of Danforth
and Geddes and other tracts were annexed to the city, Burnet Park was accepted:
and the struggle for Skaneateles Lake water began. In 1889 he was sent to the
Legislature, where he served as member of the Committee on Ways and Means
and on Taxes and Assessments, and where he was instrumental in securing the
passage of the bill granting the city the right to take water from Skaneateles Lake
Mr. Burns is a lover of ﬁne horses. He is a director in the Merchants'NatioI1a1
Bank, and one of the leading business men of Syracuse.

Loftie, Henry, Syracuse, son of William E., was born in Auburn, N. Y., February
28, 1841, and came with his parents to Syracuse in 1855. William E. Loftie estah'
lished a hair business here that year which he conducted until his death in 1875; his
widow died in 1885. Henry Loftie, educated in Auburn and Onondaga Academ}_’~
became a clerk and later a partner of his father, and in 1860started his present ha”
establishment. ‘ In 1887 he originated the bamboo business in Syracuse and 513059
quently took in Bruce S. Aldrich under the ﬁrm name of Syracuse Bamboo Fu1‘Iﬁt“re
Company, of which he was president. In 1892the concern was moved to Baldwins‘
ville and in 1893Mr. Loftie disposed of his interest. In 1861he married Frances E-v
daughter of Judge John Wisner, of Elmira, and they have one son, Harry, Who
became a partner of his father in 1892under the ﬁrm name of Henry Loftie & 50”’
Esser, John C., Syracuse, son of Matthew and Catherine Esser, was born in Pr115_5ia‘
Germany, Aug. 15, 1838,and when eight years old came with his parents to Ame“°a'
settling in New York city, where he ﬁnally learned the trade of sculptor and Carver’
a business followed by all the family except his father, who was a tool maker for
stone cutting. In June, 1862, he enlisted in Co. I, 71st N. Y. Militia, and Serve
three months. In 1863 he came to Syracuse and established a granite and monu
mental works, ﬁrst with N. C. Hinsdale, then alone (one year each), then with COP’
nelius Lenehan as the Oakwood Marble Works two years, and then alone ag3ih- In
1886he took his son John Matthew into partnership under the ﬁrm name Of J
Esser & Son and in 1894 the ﬁrm name became Esser & Co. Among the finer mom‘
uments which Mr. Esser has designed are those of Whitlock, Nathan White, ahf
William H. Seward, and the Judge Lawrence and Redﬁeld busts, all examples 0
art and great merit. Man)’ others are equally as beautiful. Mr. Esser has been a
member of Salt Springs Lodge. F. & A. M., for 20 years and was president 0f the
Stone Cutters’ Union for ﬁve years. In 1858he married Mary J., daughter OfJames
Connelly, of Syracuse, by whom he has had ﬁve children: Catherine E. (decease ti
John Matthew, Joseph F., Lillie M. (Mrs. Frederick Bowman, of Canast0'£a)van
Sarah (deceased).
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Flint, Edward H., M.D., son of Leverett V. and Margaret M. (Follett) Flint, was
born in Cato, Cayuga Co., July 12, 1860, and moved with his parents to Baldwins
Villein 1861. After attending the academy in that village he entered Hahnemann
Medical College in Chicago, from which he was graduated as an M. D. in 1881, and
for two years thereafter he followed his profession in Baldwinsville; since then he
has practiced in Geddes, now the Tenth ward of Syracuse. He is a member of the
Onondaga County Homoeopathic Medical Society and of Central City Lodge No.
305, F. & A. M., and is the present school commissioner and physician of the Tenth
ward and coroner’s physician for the ﬁrst district of Onondaga Co. In 1887he mar
ried Miss Agnes, daughter of Thomas Andrews, of Geddes.
Denison, Howard P., son of Le Roy W., was born in Parish, Oswego Co., N. Y.,
May 28, 1859. He entered Cazenovia Seminary in 1876 and Greenwich Academy at
East Greenwich, R. 1., in 1878,and was prepared for college and graduated from
the latter institution in 1880. He then spent two years as principal of a Grammar
school in Portland, Conn., and in 1882entered Wesleyan University, where he com
pleted his literaryeducation. He spent several months of 1884 in Europe, and in
the fall of that year commenced the study of law in Syracuse, where he has since
resided, and where he was admitted to the bar in 1887. Since his admission he has
been a member of the ﬁrm of Smith & Denison. devoting his energies exclusively
to the practice of patent law. Oct. 14, 1886, Mr. Denison married Miss Bessie E.,
daughter of H. _']'.Hildreth, ot Herkimer, N. Y. They have two children: Marian
H. and Hildreth H.
I
Meads's Business College, Syracuse.—1n or about the year 1857a Mr. Kelsey estab
lished and maintained a Commercial School in the old Wieting block until the year
1862, when Prof. D. '1‘.Ames, who had been in partnership with Prof. C. P. Meads
in conducting the Commercial College at Oswego, purchased the Kelsey "School.
There was at that time in the block formerly occupied by D. McCarthy & Co., cor
ner South Salina and Fayette streets. the Bassett Commercial College, which was
afterwards conducted by the Mead Bros. (no relation to Prof. C. P. Meads). By
reason of the disturbed condition of the country from 1861to 1865,many commercial
schools suspended operations, among them the one in the McCarthy block. This
gave to Professor Ames the ﬁeld in this city without competition until 1865,when
Bryant & Stratton, of unlimited fame and resources, established a branch college in
the Malcolm block, corner Railroad and South Salina streets. The competition be
tween Professor Ames and the latter college became animated and at times de
cidedly ﬁerce. This condition of affairs continued until the spring of 1868.
Professor Meads, who became connected with the Oswego Commercial College
in 1859, and, excepting the copartnership with Professor Ames for a period of
some two years, was the sole owner and conductor of the college in that city until
the burning of the Grant block, where his school had been located, with all desirable
appointments, for several years. The ﬁre destroyed everything connected with the
material effects of the college, but with pluck and energy Professor Meads secured
quarters in the lvlangard block, and with somewhat crude appliances at ﬁrst, had his
college in running order, with the loss of buta few days. ’lhis occurred on the 9th
of January, 1868,and the school continued in that location until April following,
when a copartnefship was formed with J. H. Warren, of Syracuse, who had suc
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ceeded to the management of the Bryant & Stratton College in this city. A consolir
dation was effected, and the ()swego interest was brought here and combined Willi
the Bryant & Stratton school. This arrangement continued for a short time when
Messrs. Warren & Meads purchased the Ames College and moved into the rooms Of
the latter, covering the entireupper ﬂoor of the Pike block, corner South Salina and
Fayette streets. In the fall of the same year (1868)Professor Meads purchased the
interest held by Mr. VVarrenand the school was then, and continued to be for se\"
eral years, the only commercial or business college in this city. In 1882rooms were
taken in Grand Opera House block, covering three stores on second floor and ﬁtted
up expressly for the growing needs of the college. Prosperity attended the institu
tion until misfortune came again in the shape of the “ Fire ﬁend” on the night of
September 13, 1888,which consumed the entire building and nearly everything it
contained. This calamity, coming as it did at the very opening of the fall term.
when every preparation had been made for abrilliant and interesting “opening,"
with music and an address by the new principal of the new Syracuse High School»
Prof. W. K. Wickes, was most keenly felt by Professor Meads; yet not daunted-—
though somewhat discouraged, he went forward without delay and ere the smoke
had ceased from the burning of the opera house, rooms were secured and school re
opened in the Washington block, corner South Salina and Jefferson streets. B115l'
ness was carried on at this place with vigor and success until June, 1894, when the
institution was removed to its present spacious and convenient quarters in the Clln‘
ton block, facing Clinton Square. Professor Meads has been a very active man and
the hundreds of pupils who have gone out from his institution may be found ﬁlling
the chief places in the counting rooms and circles of business, not only in the wide‘
awake city of Syracuse, but scattered throughout the country. Professor Meads, the
chief character of this sketch, was born March 4, 1840,and was the second son of the
late Rev. George W. Meads, who was pastor of several Baptist churches for upwards
of forty years in Central and Western New York. He is a man of robust health
weighing 240 pounds, six feet tall and erect in carriage, and his hair being nearly
white, gives to him a dignified and stately bearing.
Mullany, Rev. john F., Syracuse, born in Deerﬁeld, Oneida Co., N. 31., July 19‘
1852, studied under the Christian Brothers in Assumption Academy at Utica all
Manhattan College in New York city. In 1875he entered St. ]oseph's Provincial
Seminary in Troy, N. Y., and was ordained to the priesthood ‘in 1880. For 21little
less than three years he was assistant pastor of St. Johns church, in Utica. 3-13
Sacred Heart church, Albany",and January, 1883,was appointed by Rt. Rev. Fran’,
cis McNeirny, bishop of Albany, to organize missions and parishes in the suburbs °f
Utica. In less than ﬁve years two brick churches were built, one in Whitesboro 3“
the other in New Hartford, and a stone ediﬁce, formerly a Protestant h0'-15°O
worship, in Holland Patent. was converted into a Catholic church. Hundreds who
had fallen away from the faith were brought back and many converts were made
from Protestantism. In 1887, when the Albany Diocese was divided and Rt. ReV'
P. A. Ludden assumed charge of the new See of Syracuse, his ﬁrst oﬁicial aet was
the appointment of Father Mullany to the vacancy in the pastorate of St. John the
Baptist’s church in this city, caused by the death of Rev. William Rourke. Father
Mullany ﬁnally became irremovable rector of that parish. Since coming here he has
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built the Church of the Sacred Heart in the village of Cicero and St. Joseph's church
in Liverpool, the latter near the spot where in 1652the Tesuits discovered salt. In the
city he has a ﬂourishing parochial school which is under the Board of Regents of the
University of the State of New York. In a recent number of the American Catholic
Quarterly Review he published an article clearly deﬁning the relations of the Re
gents to the Roman Catholic schools in the State. His pen is constantly employed
in preparing magazine articles, convocation papers and lecture courses. He is act
ive in the cause of university extension and in every educational enterprise, and
from the beginning of the Catholic Summer school movement he has taken a fore
most part in its development, being originator and organizer of the same. He is
also the founder of the Catholic Winter school of New Orleans, La. He is a brother
of the distinguished writer and scholar, the late Brother Azarias, of the Christian
Brothers‘ school, who died in Plattsburgh, N. Y., on August 20, 1893.
Hollenbeck, Frank A., Syracuse, son of Howard and Angeline (Wilcox) Hollen
beck, was born in Tully, April 30, 1852. His parents now reside in Homer, N. Y.
Howard Hollenbeck came to Tully from Coxsackie, N. Y., about 1840,with his par
ents, Samuel and Eunice (Pruyn), and moved with his family to Homer soon after
his son's birth. The latter was educated in the schools of Cortland Co. and in

Homer Academy, and first learned the trade of carriage ironing with the Cortland
Co. Wagon Company. where he remained about four years. He then had charge of
the Fisher Gear Company's works in Homer, after which he learned every branch of
the machinists trade in the Homer foundry and machine shop- Three years later
he engaged in gun work for W. H. Baker &.Co., at Lisle, N. Y., having charge of
the forging department and tool making there for two and one half years. In 1858
he came to Syracuse and took contract work for L. C. Smith, manufacturer of guns,
where he remained in all about eight years, after which he took out patents and
started the Hollenbeck Lock and Knob Company, capitalized at $35,000,manufact
uring hardware specialties, of which he was superintendent and manager and sub
sequently president. The factory was ﬁnally moved to Jordan, where it was burned
in 1890. Mr. Hollenbeck had‘ just previously withdrawn from the concern and had
gone to Batavia as superintendent of the Baker Gun and Forging Company, where
he remained three years. While there he invented and sold patents to them upon
which they are now working. Returning to Syracuse in 18_92he invented and pat
ented the Hollenbeck hammerless gun, and in Feb., 1893,organized the Syracuse
Arms Company with a capital of $50,000,which was subsequently increased to $75,
000. The ofﬁcers from the start have'been as follows: George Timmons, president;
F. S. Wicks, treasurer; M. J. Colwell, Secretary; and Frank A. Hollenbeck, super
intendent. Mr. Hollenbeck has taken out in all about thirty patents, mainly of guns
and of machinery for manufacturing them, and also a number on builders’ hardware.
Many of them have been Very successful, noticeably the Hollenbeck Hygienic Saddle
for Bicycles which he commenced the manufacture of in September, 1895. In Oct.,
1872, he married Angie F., daughter of Henry Session, of Homer, and they have
five children; Charles F., Albert H., Earl, Frank A., jr., and Clara I.
Moyer, Harvey A., Syracuse, was born in the town of Clay, Onondaga Co., Feb.
7, 1853_ His grandfather, Jacob Moyer, was of Holland Dutch descent and came
from the Mohawk Valley to Clay at a very early date. His father, Oliver Moyer,
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his son, was born there in 1830 and died in Lysander in 1885. Both were sub
stantial farmers. Harvey A. Moyer was reared on a farm and received a district
school education. At the age of 13 he built with his own hands a carriage shop in
his father's orchard, a picture of which he now treasures in his office as a memento
of his first efforts at carriage making. When 16 he began selling wooden pumP5v
and after continuing that business for four years engaged in wagon making in Cicero.
building twenty—eightwagons and repairing scores of others the first year. He Car‘
ried on this enterprise for ﬁve years. In 1881he came to Syracuse and purchased
property containing three stores on the corner of Wolf and Park streets in the First
ward, and here he has ever since carried on a constantly increasing business in the
manufacture of wagons, carriages, etc. In 1882 he built a structure on Park street;
in 1888another was added on Salina street; and in 1895three more stores were put‘
chased on Wolf street, and the entire front handsomely remodeled. His busineS5
has grown until now it is the largest of the kind in the county, and embraces the
manufacture and sale of wagons, carriages, coupes, sleighs, cutters, etc., of eve1‘Y
description, which are wholesaled and retailed in every State in the Union. During
his twenty years as a carriage manufacturer Mr. Moyer has made and sold upwards
of 56.000vehicles, and no man connected with the trade has a wider reputation. He
has employed as many as 275 hands. In July, 1871, Mr. Moyer married Rosamond,
daughter of Cheney Wilcox, of Baldwinsville, and they have two children: Burt W
and Maud.
Merriam, Thomas, son of Noah, was born in Cicero, Onondaga Co., April 13. 1843‘
Noah Merriam came to that town from Delaware Co., N. Y., in 1820, and died
in 1879. He was a farmer, and for many years town overseer of the poor. He mar‘
ried Mary Ann Brown and they had three sons and four daughters, of whom there
are living Henry H., of Oswego Falls, N. Y. ; Isaac B., of Chattanooga, Tenn‘ i
Mrs. B. J. Skiff, of Syracuse; Mrs. J. L. Brown, of Wilcox, Pa.; and Mrs. P- 5'
Ernhout and Thomas of Syracuse. Thomas Merriam attended the public sch0015
of Cicero and was graduated from the Cortland Academy in 1862. He immediately
assisted in raising Co. H, of the 149th N. Y. Vo1s., and on Sept. 17th of that year
was mustered into the U. S. service as 2d lieutenant. From May 1, 1863, 113“
after the battle of Gettysburg he commanded the company as lieutenant; he Was
then sent to New York to aid in enforcing the draft and later went to Elmira f01"the
same purpose. Nov. 1, 1863, he rejoined his regiment and took command of CO-H’
as ﬁrstlieutenant, but on Nov. 24was wounded in the left arm and both legs at L°°k'
out Mountain. He was sent home and remained until March, 1864, when he again.
joined the regiment at Stevenson, Ala. May 1 he was made regimental quarter’
master; in August he was promoted captain, took command of his old company. 3”
served with the regiment in Sherman's march to the sea till the capture of Atlanta’
having command of the mounted foragers through Georgia and the Carolinas- He
was mustered out at Bladensburg, Md., in June, 1865, as captain, and later W35
brevetted major of volunteers by the governor of New York. Returning home Mr‘
Merriam settled in Syracuse, and on Oct. 1, 1865,formed a partnership with James
Tefft, under the ﬁrm name of Tefft & Merriam, and engaged in the retail hardware
business. Mr. Tefft soon retired and Mr. Merriam continued successfully, alone
and with partners, most of the time as Merriam & Gregory, for twenty-four Years‘
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In 1878he also became interested in the manufacture of sash, doors, blinds, wood
work, special furniture, interior ﬁnish, etc. Mr. Merriam is a staunch Republican
and served as treasurer of Onondaga Co. one term and alderman of the 8th ward
one year. He is a charter member and was for two terms commander of Root Post
G. A. R., is a member of the Loyal Legion, president of the Onondaga Club, a di
rector in the New York Brick and Paving Company and Merchants National Bank,
and president and one of the incorporators of the Empire Contract Company, organ
ized to do street paving, etc. In 1872he married Carrie E., daughter of Dr. Will
iam C. Doane, of Williamsport, Pa., and they have one daughter, Mary D.
Nims, Horace, M. D., was a son of Asa and Marietta (Nichols)Nims, and was born
in the village of Manlius, Onondaga County, July 5, 1815. His parents, who were
natives of Massachusetts, were endowed with sterling traits of character peculiar to
New England, and gave to
their six children that knowl
edge and discipline which dis

tinguished them throughout
honorable careers. They were
among the earliest settlers in
the town of Manlius, where, in
the village of that name, Asa
Nims established a saddlery
and harness shop, and where
he served for many years as
justice of the peace. His wife
died December 28, 1835; his
death occurred October 3, 1836.
Dr. Nims inherited those ele
vating characteristics which
ennobled the lives of his an-p
cestors, and especially those
qualities of manliness which
endeared him to a wide circle
of friends and acquaintances.
He ﬁnished his literary edu
cation at the old Whitestown
Seminary, and at the age of
twenty entered Fairﬁeld Med
ical College, where he remain
ed one term. He subsequent
1y matriculated at Geneva
Medical College and was grad

HORACE NIMs, M. D.
uated from that institution in
1837, and began the practice
of his profession in his native village in association with Dr. William Taylor, his former
preceptor, A few years later he was practicing alone and so continued during
nearly the remainder of his life, meeting with constantly increasing success and
lil

-‘$2,
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building up a large and lucrative business. In 1843he also opened a drug store in
Manlius village, which he successfully continued in addition to his professional work
until 1884,when, on account of ill health, he retired from the former and gradually
relinquished the latter. As a physician he endeared himself to every one with whom
he came in contact. He was kind and gentle, sympathetic, modest, genial, and
companionable, and his cheerfulness and encouraging words in the sick room often
wrought cures beyond the power of drugs. He was a man of untarnished reputation.
a noble benefactor, a liberal, public spirited citizen, and a tender and indulgent
husband and father. His charities were numberless, his kind acts and benevolent
deeds are monuments to his memory. To the poor he gave generously and willinglyv
and to all who knew him his words of encouragement and advice were treasured bitS
of wisdom and help. His life was one of self-sacriﬁce and devotion, for he loved his
profession, though it was often attended with great toil and anxiety. During his
last hours, in the calm assurance of faith as unfaltering as it was pure, he committed
himself to the Lord and peacefully passed to that bourne where none “shall saYv
‘ I am sick.‘ " He died on the 16th of December, 1894, after an illness of two days’
and the assemblage at his funeral told in unspeakable terms the great respect and
love entertained for him in the town of his birth and life-long practice. His mem'
ory is precious, not only to his immediate family, but to the multitude who, during
more than forty years, felt his gentle, ministering touch.
Dr. Nims was appointed postmaster of Manhus in 1849and held that oﬂice f0“
years. On October 10, 1862, he was commissioned by Governor Morgan assistant
surgeon of the 149th N. Y. Vols., and after serving with that regiment for six months
was taken ill and obliged to return home. During his army life and ever afterward
he took a tender interest in those who participated in the war and in the welfare of
soldiers and their families, and it was through his personal efforts that many 5u’b'
sequently secured pensions. The soldiers and veterans always entertained for mm
a high regard and frequently expressed their love in unmistakable terms. H6 V‘’_‘’‘5
a member of the Onondaga County Medical Society for over forty years, was Senior
warden of Christ church, Manlius, for more than twenty years, and served S0me
time as a member of the board of education and as trustee of common sch00lS- 9
took a keen interest in all public matters, and invariably lent his aid and inﬂuence
in furthering every worthy object.
He was married in 1848to Miss Frances, daughter of Reuben and Sarah (Wad?
worth) Johnson, who survives him. Their children were Frank H. and Bertrand
N., druggists of Manlius; and Dr. Herbert ]., a practicing physician of that P133?’
An adopted granddaughter, Eva M., is the wife of Arthur B. Knight, formerl)’ 511‘
perintendent of the Pike Manufacturing Company of Manlius.
in
Hendricks, Hon. Francis, Syracuse, son of Edmund, merchant, was born _n
Kingston, Ulster county, Nov. 23, 1834, was educated in the common schools and
the Albany Academy: and clerked for several years in Rochester, N. Y. ID 1861he
came to Syracuse and engaged in business as a dealer in pictures, engravings‘ an
ﬁne art goods, in which he has since continued, for several years the ﬁrm name
being Francis Hendricks & Co. In politics Mr. Hendricks has long been recogtfml
as aleader of the Republican party. He was elected mayor in 1880and aga‘n_in
1

1881, member of assembly in 1884 and 1885, State senator from 1886 to 1891 inclu51Ve'
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and collector of the port of New York for three years from 1891. He is president of
the State Bank of Syracuse and of the Trust and Deposit Company of Onondaga,
trustee of the Syracuse Savings Bank and amember of the Board of Trustees of Syra
cuse University.
Fairchild, Merritt Byron. M. D., is the third son of Robert T. Fairchild, a carpen
ter and builder, and was born in Depauville, Jefferson Co., N.Y., April 1, 1839. He
was educated in the district schools of his native town, at Belleville Academy, at
Cazenovia Seminary, and at the State Normal School in Albany, where he was
graduated in 1864. During all this period he taught a number of terms of school,
and after graduation taught in a schoolin Barrytown, Dutchess Co., three years, and
the Polytechnic Institute for boys in Brooklyn one year. Meanwhile he had studied
medicine, and resigning the latter position he entered the Albany Medical College
under Dr. James E. Pomfret in 1866 and was graduated from that institution in
Dec., 1868. He had previously been appointed by Gov. R. E. Fenton assistant
surgeon in the New York State Soldiers’ Home, which position he held one year. In
May, 1869, he came to Syracuse. where he has since followed a successful general
practice as a physician and surgeon. Dr. Fairchild was city physician under Mayor
Vann in 1879 and under Mayor Hendricks in 1880. He is a member of the Onon
daga County and Central New York Medical Societies and a charter member of the
Syracuse Academy of Medicine. He is a member and past master of Central City
Lodge No. 305, F. & A M., a member and past high priest of Central City Chapter
No. '70, R. A. M., a member of Central City Commandery, K. T., a member of and
past noble grand of Americus Lodge No. 607, I. O. O. F., a member and colonel of
the ‘2dRegiment New York State Department I. O. O. F., and a charter member of
the North Side Business Men's Association. Oct. 12, 1870,he married Jennie M.,
daughter of Nathan S. Hayes, of Utica, N.Y., and they have two children: Nathan
Hayes and Marion E.
Dey Brothers & Co., of Syracuse, one of the leading dry goods ﬁrms in Central
New York, was founded by Robert Dey and his brothers in the spring of 1883,and
from the start has taken a foremost rank among similar establishments in the city.
The ﬁrm consists of Robert, Donald, and James Dey, two other brothers having
several years ago retired to follow other enterprises. For many years the business
was conducted at what is now Nos. 205 and 207 South Salina street, whence it was
removed in the spring of 1894to the corner of South Salina and East Jefferson
Streets, where a magniﬁcent and imposing structure had been erected for the pur
pose. This is one of the largest, finest, and most convenient commercial buildings
in the State, and is almost exclusively occupied by the firm. The ﬁrm has done
much to abolish old fashioned and objectionable business methods pertaining to the
dry goods trade, and has always been foremost in movements to promote early clos
illg and the establishment of a weekly half-holiday.

Dey, Robert, founder and head of the extensive dry goods house of Dey Brothers
& Co., of Syracuse, was born in the parish of Abernethy, Morayshire, Scotland, No
vember 25, 1849, and received his education in the district school of Kirkmichael.
At the age of seventeen he went to Aberdeen, where his three elder brothers were
pursuing their studies, and there entered the employ of Pratt & Keith, the largest
dry goods dealers in the north of Scotland. Five years later he came to America
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and entered the employ of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr, of Rochester, N. Y., where he
was subsequently joined by his brother Donald. In the spring of 1877 the two
brothers opened a small store in Elmira. where in quick succession three other mem'
bers of the family,‘Charles, James, and john, added their talents to the new enter‘
prise, which grew rapidly into large proportions. In the spring of 1883they opened
a similar establishment in Syracuse, which has no peer in Central New York. M1‘
Dey is one of the ablest business men in the county, and is prominently identiﬁed with
several organizations. In 1890he was married to Miss Mary Mills Sweet, eldest
daughter of William A. Sweet, of Syracuse.
Dey, Donald, Syracuse, was born in the Highlands of Scotland, his father, a men
of sterling worth and great force of character, havinga farm ‘and mill on the borde1‘5
of Banff and Moray, the mill stream forming a dividing line between the two court‘
ties. He ﬁnally joined his brother Robert in America and entered the employ °f
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr, of Rochester, N. Y. In the spring of 1877the two brothers
established themselves in the dry goods business in Elmira. and six years later
founded the present business of Dey Brothers & Co. in Syracuse. Mr. Dey has long
taken a keen interest in the city's welfare and prosperity, and is prominently identi‘
ﬁed with some of its leading institutions, notably the Business Men's Association
which he has served as president for several years.
Dey, James George Samuel, Syracuse, the youngest member of the firm of Dey
Brothers & Co., Onondaga county's greatest dry goods merchants, was born in the
Highlands of Scotland and there received his early education. When about tWe1‘7e
years of age, with a thirst for knowledge, he went to the university city of Aberdeen
and began a course of study preparatory to entering the university there. His Older
brothers by this time were making headway in America and had become convinced
of the fact that this is a country of great possibilities, and the strong arguments held
out by them in favor of a Dey organization in the near future induced james 110lom
them in the new world. The better to ﬁt him for his future career Mr. Dey under
went a thorough training in Rochester Business College and later entered the 09595
of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr in that city. In a short time he joined Robert and D0I1e1d
Dey, who had by this time started in business in Elmira, and together they have eVer
since climbed the ladder of success, illustrating to a notable degree the truth Of the
maxim that union is strength. Thirteen years ago the brothers came to Syracuse’
and every year their success has become marked, culminating in the erection tW°
years ago of the magnificent structure at the corner of South Salina and Jefferson
streets, which for area, architectural beauty, and modern equipment, stands Without
a peer in Central New York. James Dey is an artist of no mean order, and his ideas
to a great extent have been carried out in the ﬁtting up of the ﬁrm s palatial Place
of business. At one time heihad almost decided to take up art as a profession, an
his pencil still brings him pleasure and recreation in the midst of a busy busiﬂe-95‘
In the Leland Hotel ﬁre some years ago he sustained a heavy loss in the destruction
of a valued collection of etchings made during his boyhood in Scotland. He i5 P930‘
tilious and methodical in the superlative degree, and in this respect again his 1m
parted influence is clearly seen in the daily business of the ﬁrm. Mr. Dey i5 0f 9're
tiring disposition whose gentlenianly instincts and good common sense are I10"un‘
settled by the high and responsible position which, although still a young men‘ he
4
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now occupies. He is a great reader, especially of historical and art works, a man of
progressive ideas. and with a pre-eminently promising future.
Babcock, Rev. Theodore, D.D., Manlius, rector of Christ's church, Manlius, is a
lineal descendant of (1)James Babcock, a native of Sussex Co., England, who came
to Plymouth, Mass., in 1623. He had ﬁve children. The line of descent is (2) John,
born in England and settled in Westerly, R. I. ; (.3)Job, born in 1660; (4) Job, 1698;
(5) Josiah, 1720; (6) John, born in Mansﬁeld, Mass., 1746, removed to Coventry,
Conn.; (7) Rev. Deodatus, born in Coventry, June 19, 1790; and (8) Dr. Theodore.
Rev. Deodatus Babcock came to Manlius, Onondaga Co., in 1814,and was a teacher
in the old Franklin school there and also clerk of the vestry of Christ church for two
years. He studied for the ministry and was ordained in 1819,and until 1824was a
missionary in Buffalo, where he built the original St. Paul's church. In 1854he re
moved to Ballston Spa, Saratoga Co., where l1e served as rector of Christ church
for twenty-one years, and where he spent the remainder of his life (except two
years in Troy), serving as the principal of the ﬂourishing church school, which he
founded. He diedthere February 2, 1875. Three of his sisters, Hannah, Lydia, and
Betsey, followed him to Manlius, and were for many years well-known and respected
residents in the town and village and inﬂuential in the church. Lydia was married
in 1886 to Col. John Sprague, and remained with her two sisters in Fayetteville,
where she continued to be esteemed until her death in 1864,and where the Colonel
died a few years previous. Rev. Deodatus Babcock married Mary Hine, of Cairo,
Greene Co. (who was born June 10, 1794, and died Feb. 27, 1866). Of their seven
children Dr. Theodore Babcock, the eldest, was born in Buffalo, N. Y., May 23, 1822,
was graduated from Union College in July, 1841,and received the degree of D.D.
from Hobart College in July, 1864. He was ordained deacon June 11, 1847, by Bishop
De Lancey, advanced to the priesthood July 10, 1850,by Bishop Whittingham. Du
ring his ministry of nearly ﬁfty years he has served without interruption from sick
ness or absence as follows: Rector of St. Paul's church, Charlton, Saratoga Co., 1847
to 1852; rector of St. John’s church, Cohoes, 1852to 1857; rector of Trinity church,
Watertown, 1857 to 1872; rector of Christ church, Hudson, 1872 to 1875-,head mas
ter of St. John’s school, Manlius, 1875 to 1881; rector of Christ church, Oswego,
1881to 1882; and rector of Christ church, Manlius, and St. Mark's ‘church, James
ville, from Jan., 1883,to present time, residing in Manlius village. Besides these he
has served his diocese in several high ofﬁces, being a clerical deputy to the general
conventions of 1865, 1868,1871, and 1894,and amember of important committees in
the erection and organization of the new diocese of Central New York in 1867, 1868,
and 1869, He is now and has been for several years a member of the ‘standing com
mittee of this diocese and of the board of examining chaplains. Oct. 7, 1847,he was
married in Bethesda church in Saratoga Springs to Elizabeth, daughter of David
Nash, who was born in Watervliet, N. Y., March 16, 1825,and died in Manlius, Nov.
8, 1895, leaving four sons and one daughter: Theodore, jr., Henry Nash, Lewis
Wainwright, Charles Edward, and Mar)’
Pratt Family, The, Manlius.—SeymourPratt and his wife Nancy came to Fayette
ville, Onondaga Co, at a very early day, and died there. He was a. prominent
citizen, and for many years was engaged in manufacturing water-‘lime, 111farming,
Contracting, etc. They had ﬁve children: Sheldon, of Fayetteville; Henry, de
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ceased; James, of Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Waldon Tibbetts. of Syracuse; and
Mary, of Fayetteville. Henry Pratt married Lydia C., daughter of John and Mary
(Pratt) Rowley, and died May '7. 1889. Their children were John D., Lizzie S., and
Carrie L., of Fayetteville, and Henry R., of Kansas City, Mo. This family is re
lated by marriage to the old Pratt family of Pompey, founded by Daniel and Manoah,
brothers, at Pratt's Falls in the latter part of the last century. Daniel married Mary
Morgan and had six children: Mary (Mrs. John Rowley and afterward Mrs. I011“
Hodge), Charles, Seabred, Eugene, Homer, and Edward, of whom only Mary, Of
Fayetteville. and Homer, of Manlius, and Edward, of Cazenovia, are living.
Delong, George, Clay, was born in the town of Clay, Feb. 9, 1831, son of Abram
and Eve Delong, both deceased. The father was married three times, our subject
being a son of his ﬁrst wife. Mr. Delong now owns a farm of ﬁfty acres. He mar
ried Naomi, daughter of Jewett Melvin, who was one of the pioneer settlers of Clay
Our subject has two children, Jewett and Emma, wife of a Mr. -Clay. Jewett is C011‘
nected with the post-oﬂice department in Syracuse. Delong ﬁlled the oflice of com
missioner of highways for two terms.
Crock, Betheser, Clay, born in Germany, Jan. 14, 1832, came to this country about
twenty-ﬁve years ago, and settled at Clay Corners, working at farming until 1861,
when he started in life for himself by buying land in Clay. He married Eva M. Em
rick of Clay. After four years he traded the forty acres for the farm he now owns
Mr. and Mrs. Crock have had ﬁve children, two of whom are now living: Frank and
Hiram. Mr. Crock received his education in Germany.
Bass, William H., Spafford, was born in Hamilton Co., Jan. 16, 1851, the ﬁfth Of
seven children of William and Catherine (Eglin) Bass, natives of that county, Who
came to Rensselaer Co. later, and in 1870to Spafford, where they have since lived
The grandfather, Zadoc Bass, a native of Hamilton Co., was a son of one of the ear‘
liest settlers there. The father of our subject is a farmer and a Democrat, and he
and wife are attendants at the M. E. church. William H. was reared on a farm:
educated in the common schools, and afterward engaged in farming. He came to
Spafford in 1870,and bought ninety-two acres of land at ﬁrst, to which he has added
until he now owns 131 acres. He was assessor for Lhree years, and supervisor £1111"
ing1888—9G. In 1877he married Libbie Legg. of this town, daughter of William

W. and M. (Prindle) Legg, her grandfather having been one of the ﬁrst settlers Of
the town. Mr. and Mrs. Bass have had three children: Ray, born Nov, 20, 1381?
Otha, born Dec. 27, 1884; and Glenn, born May 27,1889.
Schoonmaker, Frederick T., Fabius, born in Syracuse. Aug. 25, 1864, son of Fred‘
erick J. and Hannah L. (Thompson) Schoonmaker, of Ulster Co., the former born
Feb. 1'7,1822. Frederick J., a carpenter by trade, came to Syracuse in 1863, all
there worked at his trade until 1878.when he removed to Fabius and engaged {I1
farming in the village in a small way. His father was james, who married Maﬁa
Davis, both of Ulster Co., where they died, he in 1864 and his wife in 1832. The
grandparents of our subject on both sides were pioneers of Ulster Co., and both
grandfathers were captains in the Revolution. Frederick T. was educated in the
public schools of Syracuse until fourteen years of age, when he came with his Par‘
ents to Fabius, and attended the Fabius school and the Cortland Normal. He ﬁrst
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engaged in cheese making at Fabius and at Summit Station summers, and taught
school winters, and in 1890engaged in the grocery business at Fabius, where he is
still located, keeping a general line of groceries, provisions, notions, workingmen's
clothing, etc. In 1889 he married Lizzie Pulford, daughter of D. F. Pulford of
Delphi, who died Feb. 13, 1894-,leaving one son, J. Pulford Schoonmaker,

born

March 15, 1891.

Shepp, Nicholas, Manlius, was born in France, Sept. 10, 1835, and came to this
country with his parents when only one year old. Marcus Shepp, his father, bought
four acres in the northern part of Manlius and by his industry and perseverance ac
quired considerable property. He died April 12, aged '75 years. Mr. Shepp was a
soldier in his native land seven years. He married Hannah Kline, by whom he had
eight children, six of whom are now living. Nicholas, the oldest son. was educated
in the common schools, then engaged in farming. At the age of 14 years he started
in for himself, and by his industry was enabled, in 1867,to purchase a farm of sixty
one acres, which he owned for twelve years. May 5, 1872, he bought the farm where
he now resides, to‘which he made many valuable improvements, rebuilding the resi
dence, building new outbuildings, etc. He now has one of the prettiest homes in
that section. On coming to this place, Mr. Shepp added to his farm work the manu
facture of cider, and the annual output of his mill is now about 250 casks. In 1861,
he married Elizabeth, daughter of Prof. C. Henry Herbaner, of Buffalo. Prof. Her
bancr was a musician of Germany and a teacher of music in this country. Mr.
and Mrs. Shepp have had six children: Anna, living at home; Mary, wife of William
Witmore, hardware merchant of Rochester; Jennie. living at home; Peter, died
Nov. 7, 1884,aged 14 years; Flora, wife of George H. Ball, a farmer of Jamesville
and Marcus, school boy of 17 years of age.
Sumner, Robert T., Clay, was born in Saratoga Co. March 12, 1825, son of"Amasa
Sumner who was born at Edinburgh, Saratoga Co. The original family was from
Connecticut. Robert T., our subject, came to Clay in 1856, settled where he now
resides, owning a ﬁne farm of 260 acres. He makes a specialty of hay, and keeps
from twenty to thirty head of cows, from which he gets an abundant supply of milk
and cream. He married Polly, daughter of Sumner Smith and their children are:
Cortland L,, David C., and Evaline M. Mr: Sumner has held the ofﬁce of commis
sioner of highways, and is a member of the Masonic fraternity.
West, Mrs. Lucy M., Clay, widow of the late Daniel West, was born April 23, 1836.
Mr. West was born July 14, 1828, and was a farmer. He came to Clay when about
eight years of age with his father, John L. West. and settled on the farm formerly
worked by Mr. West, and since his death Mrs. West continues tolmanage affairs, she
being a woman of gr eat executive ability in this line. When the father of Mr.
West came to this place it was a wilderness, which he cleared, and built the house
now occupied by our subject. There children were: B. M., Ora A., J. W, and
Carrie E., who died at the age of 31, leaving a husband. Two of the sons live in
Michigan and one daughter in the city of Syracuse.
Babcock, R, A., Baldwinsville, was born in the town of Lysander, Jan. 24, 1849.
Son of Edwin M., who came to Onondaga Co. in 1828with his father, Avery Babcock,
who purchased the Babcock homestead which has been in‘ the possession of the
family for sixty-six years. Edwin M. married Catherine Bellinger, by whom he had
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two children : Richard A. and Mrs. Mary E. Scripture. He died in 1888,aged sixtY‘
two years. Richard A. was educated in the common schools and at Falley Semin
ary, after which he returned to his father's farm. In 1874 he went to Iowa, where
he remained until 1881.when he returned to Baldwinsville. In 1882 he purchased
the hotel property at Sandy Creek, where he remained until 1885-,in 1886he came
to Baldwinsville and leased the Seneca Hotel property, which he now conducts
Mr. Babcock is one of the best known men in the town.

Rumrill, C. L., Dewitt, dealer in coal, wood, cement, fertilizers, etc., was b0Tn
in the city of Oswego in 1840. Between the ages of six and eighteen years he
resided in Cortland Co. He then returned to Oswego Co. and followed agricultural
pursuits until 1861, when he enlisted in Co. D of the 81st N. Y. Inf. He served four
years and was mustered out as 1st lieutenant. His company was in twenty-tw0 611‘
gagements. He was with his regiment at the time of the surrender at Richmond
and assisted in releasing the 390 prisoners from Libby Prison. After the war he ..
followed the carpenter's trade in various parts of the State until he located in East
Syracuse in 1885. He continued mechanical pursuits for seven years after locating
here, and then embarked in his present business. He has ﬁlled the oﬂice of village
trustee for three years. In 1872 he married Harriet McComb, by whom he has two
children, Myra E., wife of Prof. F. K. Smith, and Charles C.
Miller, George, Dewitt, was born in Dewitt on James street, in 1827. Samuel L.. the
father, was born in Schoharie Co. in 1799, and located when a boy on James street
with his father, Samuel Miller, who died in Collamer. The father, who was a me’
chanic, lived in Dewitt ﬁfty years, and died at the age of seventy-six. In 1840M13.
Miller moved to his present place. In 1850 he married Catherine Hair, a native Of
Albany. Mr. Miller owns a farm of twenty-six acres and follows general farming and
dairying.
Morgan, Carter C., La Fayette. was born in Preble, Cortland Co., October 2, 1340‘
a son ()f Jabez and Hannah (Crofoot) Morgan, he a nativeiof Truxton and Sheof
Preble. ’I‘hegrandfather was an early settler of Truxton, where he died in 1846
His wife died in 1877. Carter was educated in the public schools, and followed
farming in Cortland county until 1863, when he spent a year and a half in Fabius
and in 1865 came to this town, where he has since resided. He owns 111 aCTe5_°
land, and follows general farming, and dairying. In 1864 he married Jeanette W11‘
cox, who was born in Oswego Co. July 3, 1841, a daughter of Jacob Wilcox, W110was
born in Onondaga Co. and died in La Fayette, January 31, 1893, aged seventy-eight‘ .

his wife dying in 1879. Our subject and wife have one daughter, Jennie, born June
8, 1867, who was a teacher for several years. She married Elmer Alexander. 50“ 0
William, mentioned elsewhere. In October, 1861, Mr. Morgan enlisted in the Navy
and served nine months, being on a supply vessel.
Reeves, Mark, Pompey, was born in England, July 3, 1833, a son of William and
Sarah (Reynolds) Reeves, who came from England to Fall River, Mass, in 1848,the
father dying in Trenton, N. J.. at the age of 67, and the mother in Worcester, age“
99. Our subject was reared in England and came to New Jersey at the age 0 1"
He was a wire roller by trade, and went Fall River, where he was superintendent 0
the iron works for several years. In 1884he came to Pompey to take charge of t e
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Geddes Rolling Mill, but the ﬁrm failed and he settled on the farm now owned by
his family. He ﬁnally went to Bridgeport, Conn., where he was killed June 28, 1889.
In 1856he married Elizabeth Wharton, a daughter of Jonas and Rachael Wharton
of Pennsylvania, and they had 13 children, nine of whom survive: Frank J., Annie
W., Walter M., Lizzie R., Lottie I., Bertha Alice, Vincent, George W., and Chester
B. Mr. Reeves was a Baptist during his life, and was deacon in the church at Fall
River, being also superintendent of Sunday schools.
King, Elisha, Fabius, a native of the town of Sodus, was born in 1836, a son of
William and Rachael (Corwin) King, natives of Monmouth Co., N. J., and of Wayne
county, N. Y., respectively. The grandparents were William and Elizabeth King,
the former a wheelwright who settled near Ithaca, where he engaged in running a
ferry boat on Cayuga Lake. Here he died, and his wife removed to Wayne county,
William, father of our subject, went to Sodus when a young man and engaged in
farming, working also on the Erie canal when it was being dug, and spent his last
days with Elisha. The latter was reared to farm work, which he has always fol
lowed, and now has a ﬁne place of 178acres in Fabius, where he makes a specialty
of dairying. In 1866 he married Mary Derby, of Wayne county, by whom he has
two sons, William and Jesse.
Plant, Byron, Cicero, was born in the town of Cicero, April 29, 1839, son of Loren
and Sarah Plant, who came to the town about 60 years ago. The father has fol
lowed the various lines of coopering, wagon making, and butchering. He married
Sarah Simley, a descendant of the old pioneer settlers. They were the parents of
three children. Byron has (levoted his time and attention to butchering. He car
ried on this business in Syracuse for two years, before moving to Cicero. He mar
ried Minerva, daughter of Asahel Saunders, of Cicero, a painter by trade. Mr. Plant
has been town clerk for the last six years, he as also held other minor ofﬁces.

Lonergan, Stephen J., Baldwinsville, was born in Syracuse, June 25, 1849. His
father, Thomas Lonergan, was a native of Ireland, who came to the United States
in 1849 and settled in the town of Van Buren. where he was engaged in farming.
He died in 1853, at the age of 25 years. Stephen J. was educated in the common
schools and is a self-made man. In 1880he came to Baldwinsville and engaged in
contracting and building, having erected some of the handsomest and most expen
sive blocks and dwelling houses in the village. including the Bisdee block, the bam
boo factory, and the residences of Jacob Amos and others. He married Mary,
daughter of James Coakley, by whom"he has two children; James and Mary E.
Mr. Lonergan has served as trustee of the village and school and in 1894was ap
pointed postmaster by President Cleveland.
,V
Pink, Jacob, Clay, was born in Germany, Feb. 16, 1828, came to the United States
in 1852 and settled in Salina, Onondaga Co., where he lived fourteen years. He
then sold his farm and moved to his present residence in Clay, now owning a farm
of seventy-one acres. He married Margaret Wenbecker in Germany, and they had
seven children; Katie, Mary, John J., Adam, Bena, Eliza and Charles.
Kinnally, Timothy, Camillus, was born in Ireland in 1840. He came to Camillus
When thirteen years of age an (1in 1864 located on his present farm of 186 acres‘. He
in
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has ﬁlled the oﬂices of road commissioner and collector. His first wife was Sarah
Ryan. His present wife was Johanna Butter. He has nine children.
Hayes, William C., Pompey, was born in Cazenovia, Madison Co., Aug. 9, 1856, 3
son of William H. and Martha E. Hayes, he a native of Delphi and she of Cazen0Via'
The grandfather of our subject was a native of Winsted, Conn., born in 1803,Who
married Zilpha Lord. Homer Hayes came to Pompey in 1815 with his parents,
Benjamin and Alithere Bacon, he a native of Wales, born in 1746 who came to
America when a young man, and was in the Revolution. He settled in PompeY»
where_he died in 1842. Homer was a cooper by trade, and spent his life in the V11’
lage of Delphi, where he died in 1882, and his wife in 1862. The father of our Sub‘
ject is a harnessmaker by trade, and followed his business in Cazenovia and in SyT9«'
cuse four years, and is now working at his trade in Delphi. He is a Republican in
politics, and was school collector for twenty years in succession. He is one of the
oldest members of the Pleasant Valley Lodge of. Odd Fellows of which he is 5601?‘
tary. William C. was reared on the farm and learned the shoemaker’s trade, which
he has followed in connection with farming. He has taken a prominent part in town
affairs, having served as collector, inspector. and constable. He is also an Odd F61‘
low. In 1878he married Alice E., daughter of Martin L. and Irena (Howard) Vveb‘
ster of Pompey, the latter having died Jan. 15, 1893. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes have
had six children: Lulu B., Iva M., Bruce R, Raymond W., Eldah E., Maida A’-v
who died in infancy. Mr. Hayes has also served as trustee of Delphi School, and 15
now in his third year as drum major of Delphi Cornet Band.

Kratzer, Rumont, Van Buren, was born in Germany, Feb. 3, 1851. His father:
Joseph K,, came to the United States in 1854 and settled in Albany, but in 1356
moved to Baldwinsville. Rumont was educated in Baldwinsville after which he 311'
tered the James Frazee Mill, where he still remains after a service of thirty yeaf5v
holding the position of head miller and is also a member of the James Frazee M111‘
ing Co. At the age of 24 he married Mary E. Krafft and they have two childfenv
Earl R. and Leslie. Mr. Kratzer is one of the leading men of his town, holding the
ofﬁces of trustee and water commissioner.
Jackson, Melville, Cicero, was born in Cicero, March 29, 1845, son of John W- and
Julia (Schuiber) Jackson, who were among the first settlers of the town of Cicero’
The father taught school in early life, but afterwards took up farming, which he fol’
lowed until his death, at the age of '72years. They were the parents of ﬁve childrtinv
James J., Emeline P., Andrew, Elias, and Melville. Melville remained at home.
with his parents until 1874,since which time he has followed butchering in the village
of Cicero. He also carries a line of groceries. He married Almira A. Baum’ ‘by
whom he has two children, Charles L., who is in business with his father; 3“
Malony. Mr.,Jackson was elected supervisor in 1880, being the first Democra
elected in thirty-six years He is at present postmaster of the village

Phelps, William R., Dewitt, was born in Dewitt in 1865, son of Dudley R- and
Adelia M. (Avery) Phelps. The mother died while William was an infant, 9«nf1_the
father still resides in the town. William R. was raised by his grandfather. Vvﬂharig
Avery, and educated in the district schools and the Syracuse public scho015- Igor

grandfather came to the town of Dewitt at an early date, where he ran a Packet
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many years, and was otherwise extensively engaged in boating interests. He was
superintendent of the canal for several years, and died where William R. now lives
on March 15, 1889, aged 47 years.

Mr. Phelps was married in 1884 to Mary I. V\7hit

bread. He has 154 acres of well improved land and follows general farming and
dairying.
Nixon, James, Manlius, was born in Ireland, August 1, 1817, and came to this
country in 1833. He ﬁrst located in St. Johns, New Brunswick, where he was en
gaged as hotel keeper and ferryman for fourteen years. In 1847he went to Bangor,
Maine, where he engaged in the lumber business. About 1851 he came to this
State, locating on a farm in the town of Manlius, first being employed on a farm,
then working one on shares. In 1856he bought the Ester farm, which he sold three
years later and bought what is now the Allen Avery farm. In 1860he bought a farm
of seventy-ﬁve acres, where he has since made his home. While conducting a
general line of farming, Mr. Nixon has made a specialty of the culture of tobacco.
He was trustee of the school ten years and has been a member of the Baptist church
for twenty years. ' He was married in his native land in 1833to Mary Lee, by whom
he had eight sons and four daughters: Isabel, widow of James McCormick, of
Boston; Robert, who now conducts the farm, but has spent twenty years in the West,
ﬁfteen years in the baggage business in Lincoln, Neb.; James A., superintendent
of the House of the Good Samaritan, of Boston; Mary, married Judson Scott, of
Boston, died Oct. 27, 1877; Thomas, died Jan. 26, 1876, aged 33 years; Jennie, of
Fayetteville; John, farmer, of Augusta, Kansas; William, carpenter and joiner, of
San Jose, Cal.; Eliza, wife of Rufus Baldwin, a farmer, of Manlius; Edward died,
Nov. 15, 1881, aged 38; Henry, superintendent of the Water Works in Homer, Cort
land C0,; and Franklin C., an engineer, of Homer.
Otis, Isaac C., Elbridge, was born in Jordan in 1832,a son of Herod Otis, whose
father, Isaac, was born in Massachusetts in 1768,and who came to Fabius where
Herod was born in 1804. In 1812 the family came to Elbridge village, where they
kept a hotel, in which General Scott and his officerswere entertained when the army
was on its march to the battle of Lundy’s Lane. In 1816 Isaac located on the
site of Jordan, opening it up as a farm.‘ Soon after the canal was built, and
the land became quite valuable. Mr. Otis lived here till his death in 1854. There
were four daughters and one son, Herod, who spent his life.in Jordan, and who died
in 1875, He married Sarah E., daughter of Isaac Coonley, and had one son, Isaac
C., and four daughters, Lavinia, now_Mrs. George K. Dauchy of Chicago; Eleanor,
wife of Pros. O. Westcott of Chicago; and Sarah, who died at Clifton Springs in
1893,and one who died in infancy. Isaac C. always has resided in Jordan, and was
educated there. He married Franc J., daughter of Smith Wood, whose parents died
in 1879, Mr, Otis has one son, Harry N., who has spent several years in the bank of
his uncle, Samuel H. Wood, in Denver. Mr. Otis’s business is stock raising, and his
specialties are Holstein cattle and coach horses. The Otis family has always been
connected with the Presbyterian church, Isaac having been one of the founders of
.the Jordan church.
Sizeland, Charles W., Baldwinsville, was born in Philadelphia Feb. 3, 1860. His
father, Abraham, was a native of England, who came to the United States in 1836,
Settling in Philadelphia, where he engaged in the manufacture of carriages. He
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married Anna, daughter of Charles Brown, of Oxbow, Jefferson Co., and they had
four children.

Mr. Sizeland enlisted June 23, 1862, in Co. C, 10th N. Y. HeavY

Artillery. He was an artiﬁcer and held that officeuntil the close of the war, receiv
ing his discharge in June, 1865. He came to Baldwinsville in 1886, where he 1'9‘
mained until his death in 1892. Charles W. Sizeland married Mary, daughter 0f v
Dwight Davis, one of the ﬁrst settlers in the town of Lysander. They have three »
daughters: Fannie, Blanche, and Christine. July 21, 1879, Mr. Sizeland established
a carriage manufactory in Plainville and in 1888 he added the general mercantile
business, carrying one of the ﬁnest stocks in Central New York. In 1888he was 9-P‘
pointed postmaster. He is one of the leading business men of the town.
Wirth, Maurice, Van Buren, was born in Wipperfuenth, Germany, June 3, 1848
and came to the United States in May, 1873, settling in New York city. In 1874 he
went to Holyoke, Mass., and engaged in the manufacture of woolen goods. He 21150
spent a short time at Woonsocket, R. I. In 1878 he went to Waterloo as superin
tendent of the Waterloo Woolen Manufacturing Co., where he remained until 1886:
when he purchased the Wagner property in Van Buren, where he now resides. 1“
1879 he married Mary C., daughter of Arlin R. Jaycox. Mr. Wirth is one of the
leading men of his town.
Gamble, John, Skaneateles, was born in Ireland, March 27, 1838, a son of Andrew
and Sarah (Gray) Gamble of Ireland, who settled in Skaneateles in 1832and in 1870
emigrated to Iowa, where the father died in 1875,and his widow now resides. our
subject came to Skaneateles at the age of 11 years, and the next year began life in 3
printing ofﬁce. He worked at various occupations till 1861,when he came to Mott‘
ville, and worked in the hotel until 1863,when he bought an interest in the house
and in 1866 became its owner. In 1879he engaged in the mercantile business, and
at present is the leading merchant of Mottville, also owning the hotel still. MT’
Gamble is a memberlof Skaneateles Lodge, No. 522, F. & A. M., Chapter 247, R. A- M
In 1870he married Mary Bradley, of Mottville, by whom he has had ﬁve children‘
George E. (deceased), Harry B., John A., Bessie (deceased), and Earl.
Wands, Harrison, Dewitt, was born in Dewitt in 1840,son of Thomas H. and lime
(Swift) Wands, natives of Albany Co., and England, who located in Cicero ab0ut
1834, and in 1841on the place where Harrison now resides. The father, who ‘W5
born in 1799, resides -with Harrison. In 1882 Mr. Wands married Olive Sherwood: 9‘
native of Cicero. He has ﬁlled the assessor’s ofﬁce two terms.

Ball, Anthony, Dewitt, (brother of Jacob P.) married Christine Baker in 1867»9'.
native of Dewitt, and has resided on his present place since 1870. In 1862 he 9”‘
listed in the 122d N. Y. Inf., serving until July, 1865.
Aldrich, Bruce S., Syracuse, born in Scott, Cortland Co., May 25, 1885, was Teafed

on a farm, attended the district schools and Homer Academy, and after suffering
considerably from ill-health taught school in Spafford, Little York, and 0ti5C° for
ﬁve years. In 1855he became a clerk in the store of David Becker in Borodino, 0”‘
ondaga Co., and in 1858went to Homer as bookkeeper for Clark Brothers. After’
ward he sold notions to country merchants from a large wagon for M. J. Stone & C0"
and later for Stone & Carpenter, of Syracuse, and on November 20, 1865,purchase
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an interest in the tobacco business of John P. Hier, of Syracuse, with whom he re
vmained for twenty years. In Feb., 1885, he sold out on account of .i11-healthand
subsequently engaged in real estate operations on a large scale, becoming the owner
of immense properties, including a part of a ranch in Arizona Territory and a lumber
yard in Syracuse. He was also interested in the National Typewriter Works in
Parish, the Syracuse Bamboo Furniture Company, the Syracuse Gas Light and
Electric and Power Companies, and the Consolidated Street Railroad Company. He
is a great lover of fine horses and an ardent Democrat in politics, and was police
commissioner under Mayor W. B. Burns. In 1866he married Miss Helen E. Min
turn, of Cortland, who died in 1872,leaving one daughter, Carrie R.
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Ellery, William G., 999
Elliott, Daniel, 230, 428, 431, 447
Ellis, James M., 319
john, 205, 845
Samuel G., Dr., sketch of, 385
Elsner, H. D., Dr., 377, 379. 544
Ely, ‘]oseph Dr., 393, 602

“Emigrant

wagons, 1090

Emmons. Asa W., 818
Jonathan, and family, 811

English occupation after the Revolution,
194

Andrew,

193, 266, 334

Enlistments, absence of records of, 1085
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Era of prosperity, 1830-40, 226
Erie Canal, the, 220
the, in politics, 276
Joshua Forman and the, 405
the Salina route for the, 406
war, the, 64
Ethnology, 24
Evans, Anson, Capt., '1082
Everson, John, 799
Expedition of Van Schaick and Willett
against the Ononclagas, 139
Exploration by Cockburn and Vander
kemp, 186

Fabius Center, 873
Fabius, town of, Apuliain‘, 874
as the pioneers found it, 867
dairy industry in, the, 883
Evergreen Cemetery Association, 887
First Baptist church of, 872
First Congregational Society of, 873
first town meeting and officers of, 870
Gallinger Brothers, dairymen in, 884
ginseng, cultivation of, in, 884
improvements in during first decade
of the century, 871
Knapp Brothers, poultrymen in, 884
Methodists, the, in, 874
military lots in, 867
Pettit family in, 877
pioneers of, 868-876
pioneers of, hardships of the, 870
population of, 888
poultry business, the, in, 884
records of, loss of, 870
religious societies in, early, 872, 873
Revolutionary soldiers in, 167, 875
schools, early, in, 871
settlers, list of, 876

Skaneateles and Hamilton turnpike
in, 873

statistics of in 1836, 1845 and 1860,
882

Summit Station in, 886
supervisors of, 889
S. & B. railroad in, 886

territory constituting the town of,
866

topography of, 867
Union Free School, 888
Fabius village, 874
business and business men of,
885, 886

churches of, 888

incorporation and ﬁrst officers
of, 887

Fahnestock, Alfred H., Rev., 513
Fairchild, M. B., Dr., 375

Falker, August, 487, 489
Fargo, William C., 603; and family, 622
William G., 629
Farmer, Marcellus, 563
Farr, Archibald, Dr., 907, 909
Eli, 891

Farrell, James J., 569
Fay, Thomas Crittenden, 858
Fayetteville, Baptist church of, 801
"business and business men of, 791—
794

Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion in, 804
founders of, 790, 79].

Hydraulic Company, 796
incorporation and officers of, 794 7

Presbyterian church in, 803
Recorder, 794
schools of, 795

Trinity Episcopal church in, 804
water supply of, 795
Federals and Republicans, 265 et seq.
Fenner, Frederick W., 751
James L., and family, 615
’I‘urner, 844

Filkins, Barnet, 425, 527
Financial crash of 1836—37,231

Fish, Richmond, 542

Fiske, D. W., 566, 1096
Fitch, Charles E., 262, 564, 565
Charles E., Mrs., 263, 1100
Elias, 334
Elisha, 193, 266
Gilbert, 419
Lemuel, 200
Thomas B., 238, 438, 494, 515, 518
552, 582

Fitzgerald, Edward, 1035
John, 581

Fleming, John, jr., 332
Fobes, Philander W., 582
P. W., Mrs., 518
Foran, James, Dr., 316, 373, 374; sketch
of, 385; 546, 581.

Forbes, John G., 227, 230, 276, 277, 234v
430, 453, 947-949

Ford, S. T., Rev., 511
Forger, John S., 957
Forman, C. W., 318
Gideon, 331
John, 849
Joseph, 843; and sons, 848; 857
Joshua, 146, 205, 219, 220, 221, 225
268, 270, 331, 405-408, 410» 415’
423, 439, 493, 513, 514, 848, 857

Owen, 407, 849
Samuel, 204, 340, 849

Ward, 849
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Foster, Ja1nes, 770
J. P., Rev., 1056
Fort at Oswego, 98
Niagara, capture of, 124.
Stanwix, expedition against, 137

Fortiﬁcations,'erecti0n of, after the Rev
olution, 194
Francis, Samuel, 282
Frazee, Eliphalet, 747
James, 761, 763
Free Soilers, the, 293
Freeman, Fannie, Mrs., 1092
Jefferson, 289, 579, 830
Freeoff, Christian, 483
Fremin, Jacques, 67, 79, 83
French and Indian war, the, 113et seq.
and the Onondagas, 51
colony, ﬂight of the, 73
in Onondaga, 66 et seq.
sickness in the, 72
invited by the Mohawks, 50
power, extinction of, 125
French, Benjamin, 288, 820
Clara, Miss, 1092
David, 543
Luther, Dr., 927
Frisselle, Horace, 296
Frisbie, John H., D11,360
Myles T., 1109
Frontenac, Count, 82, 92, 93

Frontenac's invasion, 91
Fuller, Amasa, 751

Celeste Bostwick, Mrs., 1092
Francesca Cleveland, Mrs., 1092
Henry S , 333
Joel, 341

William, 287, 291, 293
William K., 281

Fulton, Robert, 687
Furman, Robert, 504, 515
Future, the, of the county, 1111, 1112
Gage, Helen Leslie, Mrs., 1093
Matilda Joslyn, 816, 1091
Gale, Thomas, 587
Gannon, William P., 570
Gansevoort, Peter, Col., 137, 133
Gardner, Addison, 780
_

Phoebe Teall, Mrs., 1093
Rowland H., 296, 333, 464
Sylvester, 275
William, 780
William C., 295, 899
Garnier, Julien, 79, 96
Garrison, John, 431
Gaston, Thomas, 934
111

Gaylord, Willis, 318, 929, 1094
Gear, Ezekiel G., 1055

Gebhardt, Louis Rev., 512
Geddes, town of, cemetery in, 1045
early business and business men of,
1042—1045

effect of the Erie Canal upon, 1042
farms, noted, at, 1044
Geddes family of, 1038, 1039
maps of, early, 1040
organization and topography of, 1037
pioneers of, 1038-1045
population of, 1048
prominent farmers of, 1044
roads in, early, 1039
Root family in, 1041

salt manufacture in, beginnings of,
1040

Solvay Process Co. at, 1047
Solvay village in, 1047
summer resorts in, 1048
supervisors of, 1048

Geddes village, annexation of, to Syra
cuse, 1047

growth of, after the war, 1047
incorporation and trustees of,
1046

Geddes, George, 292, 295, 318, 5'79, 589,
705, 1038

James, 75, 194, 215, 220, 237, 267,
269-272, 275, 278. 280, 283, 334-336,
399, 400, 408, 583, 661, 845,, 1038
1040

~

James, (2d), 1039

Geer, Rev. Father, 851
Genesee and Water Street Railway Com
pany, 469
Geneva Medical College, removal of to
Syracuse. 363

Truman K., 475

George J., 576
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Geology, 17 et seq.
George, Amelia Chapman, Mrs., 1093
Samuel, Capt, 1066
Thomas and Elisha, 419
Gere, Daniel S., 464
N. Stanton, 581, 589 ’

Robert, 589; and family, 1043
R. N., 579

William F., 341
W. H. H., 316, 319, 581

Gel:r4r§animmigrants to Syracuse, list of,
Gibbud, H. B., Mr. and Mrs., 540
Gifford, Frances P., Miss, 1100
Hgrggy, 423, 428, 436, 494, 495, 515,

Martha C., Miss, 1092
William H., 319, 333
Gilbert, Daniel, sketch of, 356; 616
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Gilbert, Nelson, 418, 457
Nelson J., Rev., 362, 441, 442, 510
Thomas J., 229, 231, 452, 783
William, 252
Gilchrist, William, 584, 937
Giles, Charles, Rev., 522
Gillette, Elizabeth E., Mrs., 1093
Gillis, Duncan, and family, 957
Gilmour, Thomas, 289

Glass, Edgar P., 332
Edward P., 475, 582
Joseph J., 291, 296, 319, 321
Gleason, Lucius, 580, 955, 957
Glen Haven, 1015
Gold, Joseph W., 616
Goodelle, Aaron B., 899
William P., 333
Goodwin, William, 193, 266

Gordon, James S., 569
Gott, Daniel, 206, 291, 294; sketch of,
354

Daniel F., 333
Gould, Jeremiah, 189, 204, 205, 608, 625;
and sons, 934; 965
Phares, 284, 285, 551, 935, 987

“Grace Greenwood," Mrs. Sarah Clark
Lippincott, 1091
Graham, Andrew G., Mrs., 683
James L., 244
Grand Army of the Republic posts in the
county, 1084
Granger, Amos P., 206, 227, 237, 240,
275, 280, 287, 288, 298, 300, 339, 341.,
422, 456, 458, 527, 797

Hezekiah L., Dr., 271, 318; sketch
of, 381; 778

Graves, Judson H., Dr., 363; sketch of,
390; 800
Nathan F., 474, 580, 582

“Great Genesee Road," the, 188
Greeley, George H., Dr., 363
Gregory, Henry, Rev., 527, 560, 759
Green, A. H., 484
Caleb, 966
David, 616
James, 204
John A., 300, 465
William H., 567

Greene, John F.. 764
Greenﬁeld, De Witt C., 332, 342,763
Greenhalgh, Wentworth, 87
Greenough, J. J., 477
Greenway, John, 257
Grinnell, John, 779
Griswold, Edward B., 244
Groesbeck, L. H., 580
Grumbach, Nicholas, 471
Gumaer, Elias, 274

Gunpowder explosion in Syracuse, 455
et seq.
Guttman, A., Rev. Dr., 538
Hackett, Miles 13., 316, 882

Haes, Michael, Rev., 534'
Hagadorn, F. L., 566

Hale, Horatio, 34, 35, 40, 109

Irene Baumgras, Mrs., 1092
Hall, Charles S., 987
David, 1002
George, 269, 273, 275, 276, 318, 33531
843. 844, 849, 857

Isaac, Gen., 205, 907, 965
Johnson, 206, 280, 581, 967
L. W., 245, 333, 551, 581

Marcelia Ward, Mrs., 1092
Nathan K., 654, .1005

Samuel, Rev., 515
Will ’I‘., 997

Halliday, Anna Bagg, Mrs., 1092
Halsey, Silas, 193, 265, 336

Halstead, Daniel J., 567
Halsted, Abraham, 690
Thomas H., Dr., 379
Hamel, Arthur, 570

Hamill, John, 276, 746
Hanchett, John W., Dr., sketch of, 384?
421, 436, 519

Hancock, Hugh 419
Theodore E., 333, 569
Hand, M. F., 1096
Hardenburgh,
John L., 188, 193, 266»
336

Harmon, E. R., 316
Harris, John, 193, 265
Hart, Josiah, 703
Thomas, 939
Hatter, Henry, 779
Haskin, James P., 257, 469
Haskins, William, 962
Hatch, Horace R, Dr., sketch of, 389
Haven, E. O., 559
Hawkins. Edward ’I‘., 426
Hawley, Ebenezer Rice, 267
George, 764
Gideon,411
Jabez, 425, 527
J. Dean, 245
Lewis ’I‘., 464
W. A., Dr., 394,395

Hayden, Allen W., and family, 616
E. T., 551

Haynes, David, and family, 714
Head, A. D., Dr., 363
Healey, Samuel, Dr., 387
Hebard, Clark, 432
Hecox, Warren, 205, 271, 986, 998
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Heermans, Forbes, 565, 1096
Thomas B., 415, 431, 493
Heffron, John L., Dr., 377, 379, 544
Lorenzo, Dr., 878
Henderson, Aaron, 319
Phineas, 965
Hendricks, Francis, 381, 480, 481, 496,
581.

Henry-Davis, S. M., Mrs., 1091
Herbst, C. Fred, 319
Herman, Leopold, Rev., 539

Herring, James E., 579
John, 645
Hess, Reuben L., 278, 283

Cornelius, 940
Highways, building of, 200
Hill, C. E., Dr., 1107
Ebenezer, 965
Elijah, 601
Ensign, Col., and family, 618
Isaac, Deac., and family, 690
Thomas W., 318
Hillis, David D., 282, 289, 332; sketch of,
347

Hills, George Morgan, Rev., 1055
Orsemus, 883
Hine, Norman, 1083
Hinman, James, and wife, 618
O. C., 1035

Hinsdale, W. A., Dr., 25
Hinsdell, David, and family, .617; 661
Perry H., 318

Hiscock, Frank, 257, 333, 470, 580, 581
Levi, 205, 843
L. Harris, 297, 315, 332
‘

Historical review, general. 1070-1113
Hitchcock, Simon C., 579
Hoar, Jacob, 597
Hofmann, Joseph, 572
. A., 572

Louis C., 572
Hogan, Michael, 406
Holbrook, David, Dr., 193, 266. 360. 937.
1019

Josiah, and family, 618
__

Holden, E. F., 381, 487, 489, 558
Hendrick S., 489, 569, 583

Hollister, David W., 942
Homoeopathy

in Onondaga

H. C., 518

Hopkins, Edwin P., 299
Hezekiah, Col., 617
Luther, 291
Samuel, 663
Samuel Miles, 222
Hopper,

asper, 181, 215, 269, 274, 320,

844, 84 , 850, 857

Horsford, E. N., Prof., 108
Hotaling, G. H. & A. T., 761
William H., 882
House, Sylvester, 460

,

‘J
,3
1':

Hovey, Alfred H., 294, 468

Hiawatha, the story of, 35
Hiawatha's benediction, 1113
Hibbard, David, and sons, 617, 798
Hickok, Morehouse, 850
Hier, George P., 475
Higgins, Benjamin L., 471, 496

Josiah G., 1031

Hooker, George, Dr., 423
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et seq.
Hood, Eureka Lawrence, Mrs-. 1092

A. Howard,
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Howlett, Alfred A., 257, 477, 580
Parley, 280, 845, 855

Howell, Phineas, 608
Hoyt, David H., 817
E. B., 1011

George L., Col., 1107
Harrison, 333
Hiram, Dr., 361; sketch of, 383
Jason C., 461
William H., Dr., 394, 395

Hubbard, Charles, 518
Cornelius C., 749
Daniel, Dr., 360
William, Rev., 528
W. B., 576

Hubbell, Charles E., 565
Ferris, 1044
Hudson, Albert A., 494, 515
Daniel, 216
Hughs, Freeman, 1040
Humphrey, Cornelius, 268
Reuben, 268, 273, 331

Humphryes, John, 987
Hunkers, the, 288
Huntington, Arria S., Miss, 1091
Daniel, Dr., 850
F. D., Rt. Rev., 544, 557, 1094

J. 0. S., Rev., 528, 542
Hurd, Darwin E., Dr., sketch of, 386
George F., 296
Jessie, Miss, 1091

Hurons, overthrow of the, 49
Hurst, Samuel, 457
Husenfrats, Jacob, 424
Hutchins, Mason C., 569
Hyde, Hiram, 429
Salem, 581

'

Indian camps, 27
cemeteries, 27
dissatisfaction and Johnson’s inﬂu-1
ence, 126

1;,

1‘,
5
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Johnson,‘ Guy, Col., 133-135, 195, 196
Indian forts, 28
Hector B., 823
names, lack of preservation of, 1110
Herrick, Rev., 517
towns, sites of, 26
James, 761
troubles ended, 193
John, Sir. 134-138, 143, 144
vocabularies, 108
John H., 278
the, in the war of 1812, 203
J. E., Rev., 528
Iroquois clans, 27
Moses, 775
names, 34
Orsamus, 237, 818
traditions, 35
Richard C., 206
confederacy, 37
William, Sir, 105, 109, 112, 116, 117,
families, 38
119, 126, 127, 129-133
villages, 39
Johnson's fort, 29
language, 39
names of the months, 39
Joncaire, Father, 96, 97
Jones, Daniel T., Dr., 296
feasts, 40
Eliza Lawrence, Mrs., 323, 1093
fort, the, 45
Harriet, Mrs., 1093
and Hurons, wars of the, 48 et seq.
Lawrence T., 333, 542
and the English, 82 et seq.
Richard W., 471
invasion of Canada, 89
Virginia L., Miss, 262, 1102
in the Revolution, 134
William A., 569
Ives, Florence (3.. Mrs., 1091
Jordan, H. A., 521
Joslyn, Hezekiah, Dr., 289, 297, 815, 820
Jackson, Anson, 195
Journey of Dablon and Chaumonot, 5
Calvin, 400
et seq.
Charles, 231
Joy, Edward, 570
Clark, 277
Judd, Ansel, 603
Eliphalet S., 282
Jonathan S., Dr., 927
James, Dr., 360, 779
Jeremiah, 195, 205, 774, 1019
William, 575
Jacobson, Nathan, Dr., 376, 377, 544

James, John D., 338

William, 275, 333, 411

Jaqueth, Joseph and Sampson, 954
Jaycox, John M., 300
Jenkins, Arthur, 567, 568
Herman, 231
Jenney, Edwin S., Col., 243, 252, 263, 507
Jennings, A. 'I‘., 571
Jerome, Amasa H , 299, 332, 356
Ira, 625
Leonard, 629
Levi, 606
Lucy, 599
Timothy, 608, 868
Samuel, 204, 279, 934

Jerry rescue, the, 460
Jesuits, the, 46
Jesuits‘ account of the country, 70
Jewett, Freeborn G., 206, 231, 276-279,
288, 327, 332; ‘sketch of, 355-, 1002,1005

Jogues, Isaac, 47
John, Aunt Dinah, 182, 1067
Captain, 180
Johnson, Andrew, 829
A. L., 477
David, 439
F. H., 567

S. Corning, 573
Judd—Law, Emily, Mrs., 1093

Judges, county, 331
of the Court of the Appeals, 327
of the Supreme Court, 330
Judson, Edward B., 257, 319, 487, 508,
579, 580, 582

Emily Chubbuck (Fanny Forrester)v
1092

William A., Mrs., 321

Justices of the peace, appointed under
act of 1818, 274

Kasson, Archy, 225, 227, 425, 527

& Heermans, 429
Kearney, William, 507

Keeler, Daniel, 193, 266, 584, 939
Thomas J., 432, 466
Keeney, Simon, 868, 869
Kellogg, Ashbel, 231, 949
,
Daniel, 283, 355, 407, 439, 987, 100”

Dorastus, 287
Jesse, 984
Leonard, 201, 206, 777
William, 941
Kendall, James V., Dr., 248, 316. 363’
767, 829

J. G., 318

Kendrick, Elijah, Dr., 361
Kennedy, Dennis, Dr., 749
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La Fayette, Onativia railroad station in,

Kennedy, George N., 330, 342, 579
John J., Rev., 536
Kenyon, G. P., 468

975

pioneers of, 962-974
population of, 976

John S., ‘£61, 263
S. N., 579

Kibbe, George, 844, 850
Kidder, John, 608
King, Russell, 319
Henry F., 318, 899. 901
Kingsbury, David, Dr., 391
Kingsley, Hiram, 319
Kinne, Cyrus, 193, 266, 770
family, the, of Dewitt, 1022-1025
Kinney,‘ H. N., Rev., 521
Joel, 425
Milton A., 996, 997
Kirk, William B., 431, 458
W. B., jr., 481, 487-489, 507
Kirkland, Samuel, Rev., 128, 174, 1055
Kirkpatrick, William, Dr., 278, 280, 442

William, 261, 262, 324, 477, 507, 588,
1098, 1102

Kirtland, Horatio, 496
Knapp, Daniel, 618
E. 13., Dr., 363

E. H., 884
Ezra M., 339, 946
Jacob, Major, 1107
James, 205, 608
Justus N., 319
Martin A., 479, 483, 569, 581
William L., 799
Knauber, J. C., 569

_

in, 967, 968
_

“Cardiff giant,” unearthing of,- in,
973

changes in the territory of. 969, 970

churches of, 968, 959, 971, 979

Collingwood in, 975
early home of the c.entr‘a1govern
ment of the Iroquois, 902
early roads in, 965

ﬁrst town meeting and officers of,
970

in the war of 1812, 969

Indian orchard in, 961
military lots in, 961
.
_
Moses De Witt, grave 05. 111:994

natural characteristics of, 954

ness men of, 974, 975
founding of, 966

La Forte, Abram, 1055
Thomas. Rev., 1056
La Fortes, the, 182
Lakes, 13
Lakin, William, 714
Lamb, Anthony, 583
John, 204, 267, 608

Lamberville, Father, 96
Lanckton, Grace, Mrs., 1093
Land, Charles, 681
Land sales by the Onondagas, 175et seq.
titles, litigation over, 1090

D. N., Capt., 253

La Fayette, town of, the Baker family
_

961

La Fayette village, business and busi

857

S. S., 314

in, 972, 973

territory constituting the town of,

Lapham, S. Gurney, 567
Larned, Samuel, 425, 453, 581
La Salle, Sieur de, 82, 83
Lathrop, Benjamin C., 441, 494

Knickerbocker, A. M., 570
Knowlton, Joshua, 770
Kuntz, Frank J., 572
Kyne, John L., 1035

Cardiff

schools of, 972
statistics of, in 1836, 972
supervisors of 971

Lansing, Dirck C., Rev., 512, 519, 852,

Kneeland, Jonathan, Dr., 861

Lacy, Henry, 580

_

projected resorvoir in, 976
rattlesnake hunting in, 966



Ichabod, 204
John H., 519
Welthy Ann, 545
William, 609
William K., 494
Laughlin, William, Dr., 391
Law, comparison of State with -the Com
mon, 324
Lawrence, Bigelow, Col., and family, 636
Dorastus, Col., 281. 989
Edward A., Rev., 521
Gardner, 421, 494
Grove,
James
333,
464,

228, 245, 318, 331, 453
R., 238, 282, 284, 292, 296, 331,
341; sketch of, 345; 458, 460,
495

John, Mrs., 1092
Levi, 205
Lawton, J. W., Dr., 544
Leach, James S., 322
John, 811
John, jr., 820
Thomas J.. 477, 580
Leavenworth, E. W., 245, 257, 283, 285,
294, 300, 351, 420, 432, 437, 443,
447, 458, 459, 463, 466, 515, 560, 582
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Leavenworth, E. W., Mrs., 321, 518
Ledyard, Benjamin, .193,265, 320
Jonathan D., 281
Lee, Benjamin, Capt., 1004
Benoni, 354
Charles, Gen., 120
C. Gold, Rev. 515, 519
Oliver, 452
Oliver H., 229

William F., and family, 957
Legg, John, 991
William W., 914
Le Mercier, Francis, 67
Le Moyne, Simon, 52-56, 77, 78
Leonard, Charles, 430
George B., 580
George S., 580
Le Roy, 1). C., 296
Leslie, E. Norman, 979, 987

Ross and Joseph, 430
Lessee Company, the, 185
Lester, Frank, 245
Leupp, Francis E., 568
Lewis, Benjamin, and family, 878
Ceylon H., 333, 878
Elihu, 267,608
Elisha, 336, 847
Jabez, 799
John, 244

Osymandus, 878
Sidney, 319
William W., 764
Liecty, Austin, 567
Lincoln, election of, 241
in Syracuse, 242
Lindsay. Isaac, Capt., 660, 661
Listman, Charles, 507
Litchﬁeld, Elisha, 231, 274-276, 312, 602
Elisha C., 257, 629
Literature of the county, women in the
history of the, 1091-1093

Litterateurs of the county, 10914097
Little, James, 829
J. C., Rev., 521

Livingston, Robert, 94

Lockwood, Ellen M., Mrs., 1092

Longstreet, Cornelius, 207; and family,
855; 857
Cornelius T., 290, 437, 469, 1045
C. Tyler, Mrs., 1102, 1107

James, 299
Loomis, Addison S., 319
Chester, 817
George S., 292
Harvey, 579
Harvey, Mrs., 321
Henry H., 817
Nathaniel, 934

Lord, Chester A., 565
Losey, Richard, 625
Lour, Conrad, 770
Luce, F. L., Rev., 522
Samuel D., 257, 332
Ludden, P. A., Rt. Rev., 535
Lyford, C. P., Rev., 525
Lyman, C. H., 565
Frederic A., 333
‘
Lynch, Cornelius, 579
James, 287, 581, 582
J. s. M., Rev., 535
L. V. L., Mrs., 1101, 1107
Michael, 551

Patrick, 257
Lynds, Charles L., 456
Elam, 230, 282, 429

.

Lysander, town of, Baptist church In.
757

“ Betts’s Corners" in, 749
centennial celebration of the county
by Van Buren and, 767
Christian church in, at Plainville.
758
churches of, 756- 759

_

Congregational Church and Soc1etY
of, 757

ﬁrst apple trees in, 745
First Protestant Dutch church Of:
757

ﬁrst roads in, 741
ﬁrst town meeting in, 753
“ Fuller's Corners” in, 751
in the Rebellion, 765
Little Utica and vicinity in, 751
Methodist church in, at Betts’s COT‘
ners, 758

_

Methodist church in, at Little Utica,
758

military lots in, 738
milling industry in, 761 _
neglect in organization of the town
of, 740

pioneers of, 739-752
Plainville and vicinity in, 750
\
population of, 767
population of, increase in, 759
prominent tobacco growers in, 760
railroad through, 760
reduction in territory of, 740
Revolutionary soldiers in, 166
_road districts in, 754
_
schools and school districts In. 754»
755, 756

,7

Second Presbyterian church Of,7"
settlers in before 1800, 741
in the village of, 747
slavery in, 759
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Lysander, Starr family, the peculiar, in,
748

surveyors of roads in, early, 754
tardiness of settlement in, 739

territory constituting the town of,
738

tobacco culture in, 760
town records of, early, 758
“Vickerey's Settlement” in, 748_
White Chapel in, at Cold Spring,
758

Dennis, 245, 257, 287, 290, 300, 462,
465, 477, 551, 579

Patrick, 561
Robert, 477 ,1~109

Thomas, 458, 584, 942
McClelland, Eugene, 1107
McConnell, Cephas, 858
Cephas S., 563
McCullom, H. S., 566
McDonald, George, 590
McDowell, Hugh, 565
McEvoy, P. F., Rev., 535
McGee, Patrick, 810, 825
McGuire, James K., 561, 569
McHarrie, John, 713, 719, 720, 728, 729,
741, 745

782

Eagle, 778
Eagle Village in, 797
early merchants of, 786
ﬁrst town meeting and oﬂicers of,
772

ﬂood in, 777

- fruit farms and producers in, 800
growth of, after 1806, 777
in the county centennial celebration,
inﬂuence of Erie Canal upon, 783
Kirkville in, 795, 796

later settlers of, 779
manufactures of, 785, 786
Masonry in, 781
Methodist Episcopal church at Kirk

ville in. 805
military lots in, 768
newspapers of, 777
physicians of, early, 779
pioneers of, 770-779
pioneers of Kirkville in, 795
politics in, in 1830, 784
population of, 801
postmasters of, 786
prominent residents of, 798-800
proposed railroad in, in 1830, 784
Revolutionary soldiers in. 155
roads in, early, 771
St. John's Military School for Boys
at, 787

McHuron, Lyman, 747
McIntyre, Calvin, jr., 690
McKeever, Nicholas C., 570
McKevett, Burt E., 569



St. Mary's Catholic church in, 804

schpgls
and school districts in, early.
7
_

McKinstry, Alexander, 550, 551
McLennan, Peter B., 380, 487, 508
Roderick C., Dr., 379
McManus, Thomas, 483

McNierny,Francis, Rt. Rev,,

McV\7horter, John, 267, 263, 400

Machin, Thomas, Capt., 140-142
Magee, James P., Rev., 536
Maine, F. L., 778
Malcolm, William, 428-430. 456
& Hudson, 456
Maltbie, Annie C., 262, 1092
Manahan, Charles, 1034
Manchester, H. A., Reva 592
Manlius Academy, 784
Y _
,
town of, Baron Steuben s SOJOIJTU
In.
770‘

called “ Derne,” 777
Canal Company, 783
churches of, 801-805

Congregational church at Kirkville
in, 805

Manlius Academy, description of, in 1824,

800

Maas, Theophilus C., Rev., 533
McBride, James, 411
McCargar, A. T., 569
McCarthy, Elizabeth Carter, Mrs., 1092

McKinley, Jesse, 290
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Stage
7 3 prison at, proposal to locate a,
' Station, 797
Me(t)hodist
Episcopal church in,
8 5
statistics of, in 1835, 782
summary of, 805
supervisors of. 801
surveyors, in, early, 772

territory constituting the town of,
768

topography of, 769
town records, 771
Manlius village called “ Liberty Square,”
775

Baptist church in, 803
Bible societies in, 803
Christ Episcopal church in, 802
early lawyers at, 775
early postmasters of, 775
ﬁre department of, 789
incorporation and presidents of,
787
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Manlius village, Methodist
church in, 803

Episcopal

reincorporation of, 789
settlement of, 774
Trinity Presbyterian church in,
802

water supply of, 789
Villages in, in 1825, 783
Mann, James, Gen., 430, 527
Jessie, Miss, 1093
Jonas, 426, 427

Seth H., 519
Manning, James, 230, 431, 494
Map of Central New York in 1809,facing
196

Marcellus Powder Company in, 643
religious organizations in, early, 640
religious societies in, 652
Revolutionary soldiers in, 159
residents of, Dr. Parson‘s lists of, 655

rivalry in, between East and West
hills, 635

roads in, early, 639
Rose Hill in, 657
schools of, 652

Seneca turnpike in, 641
settlers in northwest part of, 637 _
settlers, list of names of early, in.
649

settlers on South Hill in, 637

Chouaguen in 1756, facing, 117
De Lery's, of Oswego in 1727,facing

statistics of, in 1823, 653; in 1835, 655

early, of Central New York, facing

Thorn Hill in, settlement of, 637
topography of, 633
town meeting in, first, 638

98
66

Fort Brewerton and block—houseon
Oneida Lake, 123

Onondaga Reservation, facing 1049
original Onondaga county and Mil
itary Tract, 5
reference, of Military Tract and sur
rounding territory, 8
Syracuse in 1834, 445
Syracuse in 1846, facing 457

Walton Tract, the, 404

Mara, Roda M., 481

Marcellus, town of, burning of town rec
ords of, 638

case of devotional somnium in, 651
church, Baptist, in, 648
church ediﬁce in, the first in the
county, 640
church, Methodist, in, 651.
church, St. John's Episcopal, in, 652
'church, St. Xavier's Roman Catho
lic in, 657

Crown Mills Woolen Company in,
643

death in, first, 636
in the Rebellion, 657
manufactures of, 641-648
merchants in, early, 641
military lots in, 632

militia “trainings" in, 651
mills in, first, 636
mills in, early, 639
Nine Mile Creek in, 641
Observer, 657

occupations of the inhabitants of,
653

paper mills in, 644, 645
pioneers of, 633-638, 654
population of, 658

territory constituting the town Of,
631

town otlicers of, 658
Marcellus village, business interests Of,
655, 656

called “Pucker Street," 649
early merchants in, 650

in stage-coach days. 639
_
incorporation and officers of, 650
Maricourt, 95, 96
Marks, Enoch, 589
Marlette. Francis W , Mrs., .1091,1105
Marlow, F. W., Dr., 377
Marsh, F. A., 565

Luther, 624
Moses S., 231
Samuel, 200

Marshall, James, 517
J. S., Dr., 376
Marvin, Asa, 421
D. W., 544

Samuel, and family, 715
William, 987
Mason, Levi, 274
Matthews, David 13., Rev., 528
May, Samuel J., Rev., 529, 551, 1094
Maybee, David, 799
Mayo, J. L., 547
Meachan, William J., 643
Mead, Ann, Miss, 321
Medals given to the Indians, 127
Medical Association, City, 373

important papers read be’
for the, 378
officers of since 1889, 373

roster of members of, 3
Medical Association, Syracuse, 372
Homoeopathic, 397
Medical College, Syracuse, 380
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Medical Society, Onondaga county, 360
essayists of, 364
presidents of, 365
roster of members of, 366 et
S eq.
1-10

moeopathic. 394 et seq.
necrology of, 397
presidents of, 396
roster of members of,
395

Mcllen, Humphrey, 427
Members of assembly, 308
Menard, René, 67, 69, 71
Mercer, Alfred, Dr., 364, 373,374, 376,
379, 545

Mercer, A. C., Dr., 377
Merriam, Emma M., Mrs., 1093
Gustavus F., 244
Thomas W., 569
Merrill, Ida Bagg‘,'Miss, 1102
Merriman, Charles J., 858
Titus, Dr., 691
Mertens, Jacob M., 569, 1107
Metcalf, George R., Dr., 376
Mexico, the town of. 189
Mickles, Nicholas, 843, 857
Philo D., 453
C Midler, James, 600

Miles, Elijah W., 275, 882

Military tract. the, 4
townships of the, 10
Militia, the early, 204
Millar, Morgan. Rev., 512
Millard, Nelson, Rev., 515
Miller, Charlotte Birdseye, Mrs,, 1093
David S., 1025
John, 193, 266
John, Dr., 360
Riley V., 507
Millett, Father. 79. 83
Mills, Charles De B., 1097
Frank

1%..657

Harriet May, Miss, 262. 1093
L. 1%., Miss, 545

W. lI., I)r.. 377
Minard. Isaac ’l‘., 292, 33?
Miner, Amos, 984
Ovid, Rev., 519
Mitchell.

Colonel, 210—"1‘3

David J., 258
Ellen M., Mrs., 1091
Moir, Edward, 643 _
_
O
Montcalm, Marquis de 11«')_.
113. l2~

Montgomery county. division Of. 189
Mooney, Barnet, 269, 271
Edward L., Dr., 379
Moore, H. 13.. Dr., 779

Josiah, 868
lllllllll

Moravians, the, 106
Morehouse, Benjamin, 190, 770
David, 1018
Morey, Davenport, 584
Morgan, Le Roy, 282, 330. 333; sketch of,
349; 629, 764

Lyman, 625
T. L. R., 343.
Morley, George, Dr., 749
Morris, Ezekiel 762
H. D. & W. F., 762
W. F., 763, 764
Morse, Evander, 563, 858
Moseley, David, 313
D. ’l‘., 341

William H., 343
Mosely, Charles, 206, 771, 774, 775
Daniel, 283, 338, 849
Moses. Chester, 987
Moss, Rufus, 513
Mott, Lydia P., Mrs., 993, 994
Mowry, Henry J., 487, 489, 496, 583

Muench, William, 570
Mulford, Henry I.)'B., Rev., 529
Mnlholland, Charles, 775
Mullany, John F., Rev., 536
Mumford, E. H., Dr., 375, 376
Thomas. 332
Mundy, Ezekiel,,W., 532, 561

Munro, David. 228, 229, 231, 273-275. 282
287, 292, 318, 579; and family, 665
David A., 681
James M., 580, 680
John, 261, 1083

Nathaniel, 231
Squire, 270, 274, 318; and family, 688
Munroe, Allen, 238, 256, 580, 581
James. 297. 580
J. Page, 483
Murphy, Matthew, 579
Murray, l.)\vight H., I)r._ 3'79
Myers, Alfred 15:‘,Rev., 517, 518
Austin, 245, 300

Matthew J., 582
Michael, 188

Names, Indian, 1110, 1111
Nash. John F., 567
Moses. 270, 271

Nearing, Susan D., Miss, 1093
Needham, Gordon, Dr., 205, 271, 360, 843,
844, 857

William, Dr., 843. 844

Neubauer, Francis, Rev., 534
Newell, William W., Rev., 515
Newkirk, Benjamin, 183, 400

Newman, Wilson W., 551, 861, 1109
Newspapers, first, 201
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Newspapers of Baldwinsville, 764
of Camillus, 682
of East Syracuse, 1035
of Jordan, 703
of
of
of
of

Manlius, 777
Marcellus, 657
Onondaga, 858
Salina, 960

of Skaneateles, 996
of Syracuse, 563 et seq.
of Tully, 902
Newton, Henry, 428
Nichols, Edwin F., 767
John A., 1035
John A., jr., 1035
Nims, Horace, Dr., 248; sketch of, 390;
800

Niven, Amelia L. (Didama), Dr., 391
Niver, ‘William K., 487, 508

North, Eben L., Rev., 523
John, 293
Northam, Alfred, 417, 420
Northrup,

A. Judd, 331, 333, 342, 418,

1094

A. Judd. Mrs., 1100
Milton H., 567, 569, 1083
Norton, Ashbel, 779
Benjamin R., 515
John D., 579
Lyman, 316

Nottingham, Edwin, 381

Gorton, 1030
Van Vleck, 1030
Noxon, B. Davis, 282, 288, 296, 333, 338;
sketch of, 344; 422, 443, 580, 629, 641,
850

James, 299, 322, 330; sketch of, 351;
552

Nye, Benjamin, 981

Oakwood street railway, 469
Oberlander, Alexander, Rev., 572
O'Blennis, John, 938
Mrs., 935

O'Connor, Edward, Capt., 545
O'Hara, James A., Rev., 534

Olcott, Hezekiah, 193, 204, 266, 335, 584,
606—608, 934, 939

Thomas, 205
Oneida Lake, 823

_

Onondaga Academy, 857
Onondaga and Cayuga songs, 62
Onondaga Chiefs, 181
Onondaga county, act erecting, 1
Agricultural Society, 317 et seq.
anti-slavery sentiment in, 1080
bar of, 357

centennial celebration, 260 et
seq, 1097et seq.

Onondaga county clerk's office, 320
First oﬁicers appointed for, 193,
265

gains in population of, 255
Homoeopathic Medical Society:
394 et seq.
in the next century, 1111
industrial statistics of, in 1810.
1073

Medical Society, 360
Milk Association, 324
Orphan Asylum, 320
ofﬁcers, first, in, 847
Penitentiary, 315 et seq.
poorhouse, 311
post-offices in, 1086—1088

record of, in the Civil war, 1080

reduction in territory of, 4
salaries

of officials of, in 1895.

1078, 1079

_

statement of purposes for which

tax was levied in, in 1895, 1078.
1079

statistics of, in 1821, 1074

table of aggregate valuations
and taxes in 1895, 1077
topography of, 11

‘

Creek, appointment of committee t0
straighten the, 469
commission
appointed
to
straighten, 462
lowering of, 225
Hill. business, and business men Of:
859

Hill, early business men at, 851
Hill, early growth of. 852
Hill, First Presbyterian church at«
852

Hill, St. John's church at, 851
Historical Society, 332 et seq.
Hollow and Hill, 845
Hollow and Hill during the ﬁrs‘
quarter of the century, 860
Hollow an<l Hill, rivalry betweeﬂv
for the county seat, 847
Lake, Le Moyne at. 55
Lodge, No.98, F. & A. M., 850
pioneers in the Revolution, 145 _
Onondaga, town of, agricultural Soclety
of, the first in the county, 858
Bartram's, John. visit to, 837
Cedarvale in, 862
Chafee'family, the, in, 861
‘ Cradlev11le" in, 861

Danforth village in, 864
early conditions of, 853
early religious societies in, 852
Elmwood village in, 865
Howlett Hill in, 862

INDEXES.

Onondaga in the county's centennial

celebration, 866
in the war of 1812, 856
lawyers, early, in, 849
list of settlers in various parts of, 854,
855

Loomis hill in. 863
Navarino in, 862
newspapers of, 858
“ niggering corn,” in, 841
pioneers of, 838-863

pioneers of the south and west part
of, 860

.

population of, 866
prominent early residents of, list of,
863

Revolutionary soldiers in, 152, 855
roads, first in, 844
St. Agnes Roman Catholic Cemetery
in, 864



837, 838

the heart of the Iroquois country,
836, 837

town meeting, ﬁrst, in, 846
two unwelcome visitors to, 839
‘
Onondaga Valley, First Methodist Epis
copal church at, 859
Onondagas, the, Aunt Dinah John of.
1067

customs of the, 7], 1060
Capt. Samuel George of, 1066
distinguished chiefs of, ‘1064

efforts toward constitutional govern
ment among, 1067
Episcopal mission among, 1055

Wampum of, 1061

Organizations to perpetuate war coni
radeship, 1084

Montcalnfs capture of, 118
capture of, in 1814, 210
Otis, Abijah, 874
Isaac, 691
Sarah, Miss, 1093
Otisco Lake, 931
town of, churches in, 930, 931
geology of, 932
in the war of 1812, 926
ﬁfty years ago, 923

i‘

ﬁrgt)
. 26 town meeting and oﬂicers of,
military lots: in, 923
physicians of, 927
pioneers of, 923-928
population of, 931
prominent farmers of, 929

representatives in the professions
from, 928, 929

_

feasts, sacriﬁces and ceremonies of,
1061-1064

first accounts of, 38
government of, 1066
Greenhalgh’s mention of, 1051 g V
in the wars of 1812 and 1861-65, 10-)9

Indian Band, 1057
inﬂuence of Handsome Lake among.
1052

traditional origin of, 1050

t e,

territory constituting the town of,

4

topography of the Reservation of,

Osxgrego River, Lé Moy1ie’s journey on

ments in, 865

. 1056

location in the Valley of, 1051, 1052
migrations of, 1051
missionaries among, 1054, 1055
nomenclature of, 1059
Ossaliinta, chief of, 181, 182
ownership of land among, 1058
present, chiefs of, 1067
religious interests among, 1055, 1056
Reservation of, 1()49
sacriﬁce of the White Dog by, 1061
since the Revolution, 179
statistics of, 1053, 1054
temperance work among, 1057

Orphan Asylum, Onondaga County, 320
Orvis, Reuben S., 746
Osbourn, C. P., Rev., 1110
Ostrander, Eliza, 'Mrs., 1093
()strnm, Zebulon, 515

Syracuse Water Company's develop

John

Onondaga’s leading farmers of, 1058

Orman, Thomas, 194, 584, 936, 940, 1041
Ormsbee, Henry _I., 1100

salt, first production of, in, 841
school inspectors of, first, 858
settlers in the south part of, 854
slavery in, 853
South Hollow, 860
Split Rock quarries in, 864
statistics of. in 1845, 864
stone quarries of, 865
supervisors of, 846

farms of, 1053
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_

Bartram's mention of, 1001,

Revolutionary soldiers in, 169, 926
schools of, 925
supervisors of, 931

territory constituting, 922
topography of, 922
Outwater, Iames‘l)., 244
Peter, 341



Peter, jr., 282, 579
Peter, Mrs., 840
Owen, David, 890
Joel, 425
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Owen, Scott, Dr., 544

Pharis, Isaac, 1040
Isaac R., 1040

Packard, Edward N., Rev., 521
Packwood, John, 991
Paddock, John, 957
Page, J. Will, 903
Paine, Edward, 193, 204, 266

Mills P., 1040
Phelps, Dudley P., 438, 575, 581, 583

Palmer, A. Cady, 261, 342
Alva. VV., 319, 581

Anson N., 569
Frank W., 569
Gilbert, 905, 906
George W., Dr., 796

Jonathan, 740

Manning C., 581
Noah, sr., 619
William L., 564
Pardee, Charles, 998, 1002
Park, Silas W., Dr., 392, 966
Parker, Edward L., 987
J. H., 230

Sanford C., 229, 318, 341, 730, 761

Parsons, Benjamin, 204
Esther, Mrs., 1093
Fanny A., Mrs , 11()9
Israel, Dr., 1108
Levi, Rev., 640, 649
Rufus, 401
'

“Patriot war,“ the, 212, 451
Patterson, John, 188, 267
. M., 284

Robert, 204
Pattison, Thomas E., Rev., 544
Payne, Elisha, 200
Noah, 752

Pease, R. W.. Dr.. 244, 363, 37:}, 374, 544,
545

Peck, Charles, 319
Elisha, 883
Enos, and family, 667
John J., 464

W. H., 1110
Wilbur 5., 482, 541, 581

Penitentiary, Onondaga County, 315
Pennsylvania Indian Councils, 101

Jared, 428
Ralph R., 515
Samuel, 427
Seth, 193, 198, 215, 331. 334-336

Phillips, Albert W., Dr., 248

Elihu L., 229, 289, 452
Elijah, Col., 204, 205, 425, 426,771
774, 840

Nicholas, 771

Phinney, L. 0., 422
Pickard, Catherine Reynolds, Mrs., 1091
Darwin L., 318
Picquet, Father, 109, 110
Piercc, Sylvester P., 454
Pinzer, J. Peter, 571
Pioneer, the ﬁrst, 183
Pioneers, surroundings of the, 1071; chax
acter of the, 1072
Pitcher, Leman H., and family, 619
Plank road, 236
Plant, Lauren, 817
William A., 125
William ’1‘., Dr., 363, 545

Platt, Jonas, 264
Plumb, E. R.,57.

.

5'75

Poeter, James, 332
Pompey Academy, 608 et seq.
incorporation of, 609
'list of subscribers to, 608
teachers in, 610
“ Stone," the, 33, 603
town of, bears in, 604
burials in, first, 607
church, Baptist, in, 626

church, Protestant Episcopal, in, 3‘
church, Second Congregational, 19
626

Delphi, in, 601

book, 597
hotel in, first, 600

Peters, Nicholas, jr., 561
Pettit, George, 275,313,318; and family.

in 1800, 625

James, 273
John U., 877
Jonathan E., 877,
Milton H., 878
Pfhol, Jacob, 572
Phares, Andrew, 269, 937, 1041
Simon,

194, 584, 936, 940, 1041

Pharis, Charles E., 1040

,

early settlers of, list of, in reun10n

Perry, A. 1)., 1107
0. H., Co1n., 2(9
876

_

church,First Congregational,in:

Clarke family in, the, 614
manufacturers in, early, 627
merchantsin, early, 602, 628
military lots in, 594
mills in early, 599, 628
pioneers

“

of, 596, 600, 601, 602, 600 _‘

pioneers, adverse
rounding, 599
population of, 629

conditions

prominent families in, 611

9'-‘‘

INDEXES.
Pompey Academy, pupils, list of, in
Mount Pleasant school in, 611
records of, early town, 604-607
reminiscences of, by Rev. Samuel
W. Brace, 629

‘

reunion at, 629
Revolutionary soldiers in, 147
school in, first, 599
settlement in, ﬁrst, 596
supervisors of, 631
Sweet family in, the, 620
territory constituting, 594
topography of, 595
Watervale in, 603
Pontiac s war, 128
Poole, '1‘. L., Major, 246, 581, 1107

Poorhouse, Onondaga county, 311
Pope, Charles. 543, 580

()rel, 319, 882
Population, 1799, 1.92; 235, 1072; of towns
in 1810, 1073

Porter, Evelyn H., Dr., 393, 987
James, 270-272, 274
James G., 987
Mary A., Mrs., 512
Samuel, Dr., 360, 393, 987
'I‘imothy, 321, 580
VVarren H., 458

William, jr., 228
W. W., Dr., sketch of, 387; 1045
Porter-Beach, Elizabeth ’I‘., Mrs., 1006,
1093

Postal rates, early, 1086
Post-office Department, U. S., an inter—
esting communication from the, 1086
in the county, 1086-1088
Potash, production of, 1089
Pouchot, 122, 124
Powell, Archibald C., 257, 468, 544, 589
Edward A., 319, 324, 542

Pratt, Caleb, 774
Daniel, 297, 330, 331; sketch of, 346;
453, 567

Manoah, sr., 609; and family, 619
Manoah, jr., 356
‘
Preisser, S. A., Rev., 536
Prescott, Herbert F., 567
Price, Elijah, 193, 266
George M., 379
Prideaux, John, Gen., 123, 124
Pritchard, Horace 13., Dr., 391
Provost marshals, 1082
“ Property line," the, 131
Public projects, important, 258
‘
Putnam, Hiram, Capt., 283, 497. 437, 443»
453, 458, 495, 546, 551, 552, 560
Pyrlaeus, 36, 37, 109

Quebec, fall of, 124
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Quereau, I. R., 551
Quivey, S. S., 764

Rageneau, Father, 72
Railroad, the Auburn and Syracuse, 227,
446

company, the first, incorporated, 227
Company, the Rochester and Syra
cuse, 238

early, equipment, 452
the Chenango Valley, 257, 474

the Syracuse and Binghamtou, 238
the Syracuse and Oswego, 238
the Syracuse Northern, 256
'31}?Syracuse
and Utica,
.52
the West Shore, 259, 481

229, 447,

Railroads built after the Civil war, 256
various, 228
Ray, VVi1liam. 1094

Raynor, Henry, 228, 230, 441, 575
Jacob, 494
Willett, 494
\Villett and Henry, 429, 430
Randall, Nathan P., 222, 409
Nicholas P., 783, 784
Randel, John, jr., 400, 838
Raoul, Madame, 427, 546, 559

Rathbone, James, 205
Valentine, 636
Rawson, Nelson, 563
T. H., 588

“ Recruiting agents,” 1082
labors of, 1083

stations for the regular army in Syr
acuse, 1086
,
Redﬁeld, Lewis H., 224, 277, 2-79, 318,
411, 427, 443, 572, 858, 1025

Redway, Hicks, 319
Rebellion, the, 240 et seq.
Regiment, Twelfth, the, 244
One Hundred and First, the, 247

One Hundred and Forty-ninth, the
247

One Hundred and Twenty-second,
the, 245

On)e
252 Hundred and Eighty-ﬁfth, the,
Reid, John, Mrs., 558
Reilly, Henry, 497
“Relations," incidents from the, 75 et
seq.
Remington, Arnold, 780
Representatives in Congress, 307 *
Republican convention of 1871, turbu

lent, 304
meeting, the first, in Camillus, 1081

party, birth of the, 299
Reservation, the original Onondaga, 179
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, Revolution, the, 134 et seq.
the closing years of, 144
Revolutionary soldiers, list of, 147 et
seq.
Rhoades, Elijah, 280, 285
Harvey, 581, 589
Isabelle Carter, Mrs., 1093
Rhodes, Theodore F , 319
Thomas, 642
Rice, Asa, 200, 740
_Samuel, Dea., 634
Smith, 1035
Stephen, 288
Thomas and family, 615
William A., Rev., 517
Richardson Charles C., 579
John,

1'76, 1'78, 193, 265, 2334,335, 588

Richmond, Anson, 442
Dean, 942
Riegel, Henry, 331’
Riggs, James, Dr.. 391
Rivers and streams, 12
Road commission, the first, 188
Robbins, M. B., 570
Roberts, Elizabeth Snyder, Mrs., 1109
Harvey, Dr., sketch of, 382
John T., 11()8, 1109

Robinson, \Nil1iam A., 423
Rochefoucauld, Duke de, 187
Rockwell, James 0., W18
Rodger, James, and family, 691; 698
Roe, Andrew, Rev., 657
C. A., 657

Roehner, John L., 5'71
Rogers, Israel, 71'?
John, 415, 421, 428
Romeyn, Abraham, 201, 7'7?
Romer, Colonel, 95
Root, Adonijah, 421
Nancy, 1041
Orrin, 547
Rose, C. T., 581
Ross, William N., 331
Rossiter, Henry C., 948
Rounds, Comfort, 962
Roundy, Asahel, Capt., 908; sketch of,
916-919
Charles O., 553
Uriah, 261
Rowe, Samuel B., 282, 681
Rowland, John, Rev., 537
Rowley, Newell, 883
Roger, William C., 327, 333; sketch of,
352; 567

Rum, New England, and its use, 1089
Russell, Edwin P., 786
Jonathan, 194, 195
Melville W., 1035
\Ving, 456

Rust, Elijah, 336, 608
Charles, 430
Philo N., 447, 495
Stiles M., 47'?
Zebulon and sons, 851
Ryan, Thomas, 481, 482

Sabine, Joseph F., 333; sketch of, 346?
579

William H., 231, 407, 439, 460, 843.
848, 849, 857

Sackett, James, 419, 1004
Safford, Ira, 681
Shubael, 411
Thomas D., 620

St. John, Elijah, Col., 200, 868, 869, 874,
St. Leger, Barry, C0l., 137, 138
Salina, town of, after the Civil war, 953
block-house, erected at, 940
business and business men of, before
1825, 946

character of first settlers of, 941
churches of, 958, 959

dwellings, peculiar construction Of
ﬁrst in, 935
Eagle tavern, the old, at, 946
Federal Company in, the, 939
first town meeting and ofiicers of, 943
incident connected with Mr. Lam
at, 938

inﬂuence of the canals upon, 952
Liverpool in, boat building and Fe"
pairing in, 956
business men of, 953-956
cigar manufacture in, 960
first salt makers at, 938
incorporation, first oﬁicers and
list of presidents of, 953
salt manufacturers of, 955
Telegraph, 960
willow basket industry of, 955 V
paucity of provisions in, during early
days of settlement, 936
pioneers of, 934-948, 956
population of, 961
Revolutionary soldiers in,166
,
rivalry between Syracuse and. 945
salt industry, beginning of the. 938
salt springs, the, a factor in the Set’
tlement of, 934, 937, 945
saw mills in, early, 945
schools

of, 953

_

,. 4

statistics of, in 1824, 951; in 184*
and 1860 952
supervisors of, 960
tax list of, in 1809, 943 et seq.
933
territory constituting the town Ofv, S

trouble with the British and Indlan
at, in 1793, 939

INDEXES,

Salina, unhealthfulness of the surround
ings of, 937

Salina village absorbed by Syracuse, 950
first report of expenditures of
public money in, 948
incorporation and ﬁrst ofﬁcers of,
948

list of officers of, 950

public improvements in, 949
public square in, 950
Salisbury, A. G., 547, 549, 551, 732
Salmon, D. ()., 544

Salt at Tully, 590
industry, beginning of, 201
industry, rise and fall of, 1,079
Sammons, Jacob, 1041
Sanger, Jedediah, Col., 189, 199,264, 267,
584, 982

Sanford, Lewis H., 282, 1002
Saul, George, 571; 581
Savage, Moses, l)ea., 601
Richard, 438
Sawyer, George C., 541
J. E. S., Rev., 570
Schatfer, John A., 266
Schenck, Benjamin B., Dr., 394, 750
Schlosser, Charles, 507
Schuyler,

Peter,

91, 94, 95, 98, 121, 131,

132, 135, 176, 178, 264, 265

Schwartz, Frederick, 483
Scisco, L. D., 324

Scott, Thomas H., 319
Scoville, Amasa, 799
Searl, Ichabod H., Dr., 363; sketch of,
389

Searlc, Jesse, Dr., 360
Seaver, Norman, Rev. Dr., 517

‘
Sedgwick, Charles B., 240, 293, 294, 300,
343, 458, 629
H. J., 289, 551, 5”?)

Seeley, Gideon, 844
Obadiah, 477
Seymour, Henry, 271, 609-611, 023, 945
Horatio, 623, 629
Ira, 216, 504

John F., 629
Joseph, Mrs., 1093
Miles, 513

_

Moses, Major, and family, 623 _

Senatorial districts under Constltutlon Of
1821, 276

Senators, first, 264
State, 307
Seneca Road Company, the, 199
Sessions, Ruth Huntington, Mrs., 1093
Seward, Stephen, Dr., 394
Shaeffer, John A., 770
Shankland, James, 948
William, 602

‘

519

Shattuck, Henry, 438,
Joseph, and family, 620
Shaw, Paul, 457
Shea, J. G., 108
Sheldon, A. S., Capt., 1107

Harvey, 462
Henry, 333
J. W., Dr., 39:’)

Melville A., 567
Rufus, 601

Shepard, John, Capt., 812

Sheriffs, 310
Sherlock, Bessie J., Mrs., 1092
Charles R., 542, 565
S. W., 483

Sherman, Eli H., 579
Isaac N., 644
James, 963
J. De Blois, Dr., 392, 426
Sherwood, Gaylord N., 679, 681
Isaac, 991
Samuel, 601
Seth, 335
Thomas, 288
Shiprnan, A. B., Dr., 363, 373, 374; sketch
of, 387

‘

John 0., Dr., sketch of, 388

P. G.. Dr., 393
Shirley, Governor, 113, 114
Shove, Benjamin, Rev., 651

Benjamin J., 333
Shoemaker, Conrad, 806
Shuman, Andrew, 566
Sims, Charles N., 559
Skaneateles Academy, foundation and
oﬂiceis of, 995, 996

Agricultural Society, 1001
, Anti-Slavery Society, 987
Community Place in, 1006
Democrat, the, 997
Educational Society, 987
Free Press,» the, 997
Lake, 1007, 1008

manufactories on outlet of, 992
steamers, etc., on, 1()08
water power on outlet of, 992
Library Association, 987
Library Company, 986
Lime Works, 1011
Mechanics’ Library Association, 987
Railroad Company, 1002
Temperance Society, 1001
town of, advertisers of, between 1829
and 1834, 997
banks of, 1010
cemeteries in, 1013

center of stage routes. 991
churches of, 1002, 1003

early bridges and roads in, 982

520

‘
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Skaneateles, effect of the Erie Canal up
on,1001
Episcopal church 111,994

Friends Female Boarding School in,
993

Glenside Woolen Mills in, 1011
hardships of pioneers of, 981
Hart Lot Paper Co. in, 1011
in the Rebellion, 1009
iii the war of 1812, 998
Ladeside Paper Co. in, 10123
list of early residents i11,988; in 1815,
990

Mandana in, 986
manufacturing interests of, 1011~1013
Methodist church at, 1014
military lots in, 977
Mottville in, 992
manufacturing in, 1012
newspapers of, 996 et seq.
pioneers of, 9784990
politics in, in 1838 and 1840, 1003
population of, 1015
post-ofﬁce, 1014

prominent settlers and residents of,
list of. 1003

religious societies in, first, 983
schools of, 993
ﬁrst in, 983
settlement on west side of lake i11,987
Society of Friends in, 987
statistics
1006

of, in 1844, 1001; in 1845,

supervisors of, 1015

territory constituting the town of,
977

topography of, 978

“training days" in, 993

Slauson, James, 747
Zalmon, John and George VV.,749
Slayton, James M., 902
Slingerland,

Adeha H. VV., l\I1*s.,1093

Slocum, George, 30

John 0., Dr., 245, 356:}
Joseph, 227, 230, 422, 428, 518
Matthew 13., 6()2
R. R., 1108, 1109
Slosson, S. H., 581

Smalley, Frank, Prof., 1097
Smith, Andrew J., 245
Asahel L., 563
Azariah, 279, 284, 287, 288, 313; and
family, 776; 783, 784
B. R., Rev., 512
Carroll E., 207, 324, 470, 566, 1094
David, 200
Edward, 482, 548, 555

Erminie, Mrs., 1093
Gerrit, 285
H. Perry, 570, 1095
Isaac, 270
Israel, 515
Jacob S., 257, 437
Job, and family, 911
John, 340, 620
John H., 987
Joseph, 608
Vivus

W., 228—2:-30,233, 2823,284. 290,

291, 296, 431,452, 563, 566, 573, 589.
858. 1094

Lemuel, 965
Lewis, 275
Lyman C., 581
N. .1-3.,322

Richard
Silas F.,
Stephen,
Thomas

L., 261, 748, 763, 767, 1109
290, 563, 566, 578
443
V
A., 5633

Skaneateles village, businessmen of, 10()6
charter amendments of, 999
William Brown, 477
early select schools in, 1006
W. H. H. 469
ﬁres and fire department of, 1000
Smiths & Powell stock farm at GedCl95
founding of, 982
1044
incorporation, ﬁrst oflicers and
list of presidents of, 999
Sniper, Gustavus, Gen., 247, 252, 253
local advertisers in, in 1829,996 Snook, John, 799
peculiar characters resident in,
John, jr., 998
1004

Snow, Charles W., 569
Elijah, 740
prosperity of, in 1846, l0()7
Roman Catholic church in, 1009
Porter H., Rev., 519
secret societies in, 1009
Snyder, A. V., Dr., 832
statistics of, in 1823, and 1836, Solvay Process Company, 1047
995
Soule, Howard, 506
union free school district in, 1007
Nathan, 830
Water Company, 1014
Southern wars of the Iroquois, 84 _ W
Willow Glen in, 1013
Spafford Corners, business and busmee-'
Skeel, Amos, 893
men of, 915
settlers of, 908, 909
Skinner, James A., 541

-._-J

INDEXES.

Spafford, town of, agricultural character
of, 922

Borodino in, business and business
men of, 914
settlers of, 908
Burdick family in, the, 919—921
churches of, 912
ﬁrst schools in, 909

ﬁrst town meetings and officers of,
910

military lots in, 905
mills in, 921

pathetic incident of ﬁrst year of set
tlement of, 905
pioneers of, 9()5-912
population of, 922
Revolutionary soldiers in, 170, 908
Roundy family in, the, 916-919
schools of, 921
supervisors, of, 910

territory constituting the town of,
904, 905

topography ‘of, 905
Spafford, Horatio Gates, 910
Spalding, George B., Rev., 261, 515
Mary L., Miss, 1093
Spangenberg, A. G., 106,107
Speculation, wild, in 1836-37, 231
Spencer, Israel S., 296,331; sketch of, 351
John, 287
Thomas, 419, 420, 439, 589

Thomas, Oneida chief, 138
Sprague, De Witt C., C01,, 263
Du Portal S., 880
D. Webster, 881
Elisha. and family, 879, 880
Jesse D., 881
,
John, Col., 276, 603, 783, 784, 791

Oscar L., 332, 880
Springs, 16
Stacey, Alfred E., 707

Stage coaches and stage coaching, 1088
Stanley, Jonathan, jr., 268, 270, 273, 274,
852, 882

Stansbury, George A., 292
Stanton, Amos, 334, 401
Charles T., 494
Isaac, 422
Margaret, Dr., 544
Rufus, 405, 408, 411, 420

Starr, Thomas, 340
.
State conventions in 1850 111Syracuse,
296

senators, 307
States, growth of the, 1074
Stearns, Jehiel, Dr., 363; Sketch Of. 381
Stebbins, Charles, 229
Stedman, Stephen, 570
llllll

52]

Steele, Daniel, Rev., 559
Stephenson, F. _H., Dr., 378, 379
John C., 987, 997

Steuben, Baron, 194
Stevens, E. B., Dr., 375
George, 296, 341, 579

George E., Rev., 512
John L., 230, 237
Justus, 767, 1109
Lucius, Dr., 376
Oliver, 196, 809, 810
R. F., Dr., 629
William, Lt.-Col., 198, 215 334-336
587, 608, 683, 685; and family.
687 ; 940

Stevenson, Benjamin, 1107
Stewart, Harvey, 468
John, 515
Nathan, 588
Royal, 279

William D., 468, 469, 501, 942

Stiles, Ezra, 519
Stilwell, Giles H., 561
I-Ieman W., 464
Stoddard, P. S., 464, 551
Stone, Erasmus, 279
Oren, 269
W. L., 111, 135, 180

Storer, F. A. S., Rev., 522
J. P. B., Rev., 529
Storey, C. R., 511.

Stowe,

D., Dr., 395

Stowell, John, 193, 266

Strachan, John, 561
Street railways in Syracuse, 486
Strieby, M. E., Rev., 520
Strong, Addison K., Rev., 516
Hezekiah, 231, 318
Isaac, 688
John M., Col., 248, 261, 342, 542,
589, 1109

John R., 318
Oliver, and family, 851
Oliver R., 231, 313; sketch of, 347;
857, 858

Schuyler, 279, 417, 425
Gurney S., 570, 1096
W. R., 318

Sullivan, Timothy, 542

Summers, Moses, 248, 564, 565
William, 564

Sunderlin, Byron, Rev., 515
Supervisors’ records, early, 191
Surrogates, 332
Swan, Joseph, 843, 857
Ziba, Dr., 403
Sweet, Cyrus, 332
H. D. L., 322, 1094

522
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Sweet, ]ohn E., 33
Timothy, and family, 620

William A., 319, 485. 489, 507

Syracuse Academy, 547
St. John’s Catholic in, 535
Syracuse city, act of incorporation of,

Syracuse Catholic Publishing Co., 569
Catholic Sun of, 570 ‘
causes of late settlement of, 398
Central Baptist church disaster in,

Adamant Manufacturing Company,
in, 592

Advertiser, 563
Alexander Iron works in, 591
an Abolition center, 461
and Salina in 1840, 234
annexation of Danforth and Geddes
to, 483

annexation of territory to, prospects
of, in 1895, 492

appearance and condition of, in 1820,
409

as a recuiting station, 1082
Bank of, 579, 581

Bank, Commercial, in, 583
Bank, First National, in, 580
Bank, Merchant’s National, in, 577

.Bank, Onondaga County Savings,
in, 581

Bank, People's, in, 583
Bank, Robert Gere, in, 581
Bank of Salina in, 579
Bank, Salt Springs National, in, 5'77
Bank, Savings, 581
Bank, State, of, 581
Bank, Third National, in, 580
Bank, Wilkinson, in, 583

Banking Company, New York State,
in, 580

benevolent institutions of, 541et seq.
Board of Education and Common
Council of, strife between, 482
Board of Fire Commissioners of,
4'75

Board of Public Works of, 475
Board of Water Commissioners, 487
brewing companies in, 592

bridge over canal at Salina street in,
410

buildings, prominent, erected in, in
1868-9, 471

Bureau of Labor and Charities, 542
burial grounds in, early, 414
Burnet Park presented to, 485
business in, incentives to, 5'7’?

business of, at date of incorporation,
459

Butler Manufacturing Company in,
592

Cathedral, St. John's (Roman Cath- V
olic), in, 535 ’

474

Central City Water Works CompaI1Y
in, 505

Central
Central
Central
charter

Demokrat of, 572
Library, 561
railroad station, new, in, 490
amendments in 1856, 464; 111

1857, 465; 485, 488, 490

charter, revision of, 483
charter, city, adoption of, 459
Chenango Valley Railroad in, 474
Chilled Plow Company, 591
church, Adath Israel, in, 539
Adath Jeshurun, in, 539
Adath Yeshurun, in, 539
Bethany Baptist, in, 512
_
Brown Memorial Methodist, In.
525

Calvary, in, 528

Centenary Methodist Episcopal
in, 524

Central Baptist, in, 510
.
Congregational Poily Zedeck, In,
539

_

Danfortli
521

Congregational,

1“:

Delaware Street Baptist, in, 511
Erwin Memorial, in, 526
Evangelical, of the Redeemefi
in, 533

First
First
First
First
First
First

Baptist, in, 510
Congregational, in, 513
English Lutheran, in, 530
Free Methodist, in, 526
German Baptist, in, 512_
Methodist Episcopal.

113'

523

First Presbyterian, in, 513
First Universalist, in, 530
First Ward Methodist EpiscoPa1'
in, 522

_

2

First Ward Presbyterian, In»51
Fourth Baptist, in, 512
Fourth Presbyterian, in, 516 ,
Furman Street Methodist, 1”’
525

_

Geddes Congregational, In,

22

Geddes Methodist Episcopal» 1”’
524

_

Good Will Congregational,
521

Grace, in, 531

Holy Trinity, in, 537
Immanuel Baptist, in, 511

.

1”’
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Syracuse, church, La Fayette Avenue
Methodist Episcopal, in, 526
Memorial Presbyterian, in, 517
Nelson Street Methodist Episco
pal, iii, 526
New Beth Israel, in, 538
of Christ, in, 530
of St. Iohu the Divine, in, 528
of the Assumption (Roman Cath
olic), in, 533

Olivet Baptist, in, 512
Olivet Methodist Episcopal, in,
526

Park Avenue Methodist Protest
ant, in, 528

Park Central Presbyterian, in,
515

Plymouth Congregational, in, 520
Reformed Presbyterian, in, 520
St. James‘s, in, 527

St. John's Evangelical Luth
eran, in, 530

St. Josephs (French Catholic),
in, 537

St. Joseph's (German Catholic),
in, 536

St. Lucy's (Roman Catholic), in,
536

St. Mark's, in, 532
St. Mary's (Roman Catho1ic),[iii,
534

St. Patrick's (Roman Catholic),
in, 536

St. Paul's, in, 527

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran,
in, 533

St. Peter's German Evangelical,
in, 531

Salem's, of the Evangelical So
ciety, of, 531

.

Second Branch of the Evangeli
cal Association of the City of,
532

1

Seventh Day Adventists, in, 537
Society of Concord, the, in,-537
South Avenue Congregational,
in, 522

_

The, of St. John the _Baptist
(Roman Catholic), in, 035

The German Evangelical Luth
eran Zion's, in, 532
_
The Reformed (Dutch), 111,523
Trinity, in, 528
.
_

Unitarian (May Memorial), in,
529

University Avenue Methodist,
in, 525

_

'

‘

Wesleyan Methodist, In, 536

523

Syracuse, church, Westminster Presbyte

rian, in, 517
Woodlawn Evangelical, in, 533
Zion Methodist Episcopal, in,
527

city budget in 1895, 491
city debt in 1868, 470; 472, 473, 476,
478, 479, 483, 485, 487-489

city hall, new, 483, 487

“City
480

Improvement Society” of,

city incorporation,

discussion of,

457 et seq.
city poorhouse, 542

City Water Works Company, 504 et
seq.
Committee of Ninety-six in, 477
Committee of One Hundred on
water supply, in, 484
Company," the, 411
corﬁgarative business of, in 1825,
condition of, from 1827 to 1830, 418
et seq.
contracts, condemnation of method
of letting, in, 484
Daily Courier, 566
Democrat, 564
depot, removal of old, in, 471
description of, in 1828, by E. W.
Leavenworth, 432
different names of, 402, 407
draft in, 468



Duguid Saddlery Company, in, 592
early business locations in, 419
educational institutions of, 545 et
seq.
Erie Canal, effect of, on, 405
Evening Herald, 567
Evening News, 569
Fayette street sewer in, 470
Federal Company, the, in, 584
final naming of, 408
ﬁnancial crisis of 1857 in, 464
fire commissioners of. list of boards
of, 498

ﬁre companies in, list of, 408
ﬁre company, members of the first,
in, 416, 494

Fire Department, 493 et seq.
establishment of, in, 479
incorporation of, 495
reorganization of, in 1850,
495

reorganization
496

volunteer,

of, in 1877,

dissatisfaction

with the, 463

INDEXES.
Syracuse, ﬁre engine, first, in, 415
ﬁre in ﬁrst ward of, in 1856, 464
ﬁres in, in 1856, 463

ﬁrst blacksmiths in, 403
ﬁrst child born in, 401
ﬁrst consideration of city incorpora
tion in, 453
ﬁrst franchise for water works in,
408

ﬁrst mills in, 401
first name of, 401
first postmaster and post-ofﬁce in,
408

.

ﬁrst school house in, 410
ﬁrst settlers of, 400
ﬁrst tavern in, 402
409

Baumer's

Wax

Leavenworth Park, establishment of,
in, 463

Library and Reading Room Associa
tion, 453, 560

“Library Hall” in, 560

libraries, 559et seq.
licenses in, early, 413
Malleable Iron Works, 592
manufacturing establishments
591 et seq.

Marvin block, the, in, 421
mayors of, 492
of, in 1821-22, 410

Candle

Medical College, 380
merchants, list of, between 1820and
1825, in, 416

Works in, 592

“ Montgomery Institute" in, 546
Moyer Wagon Works in, 592

560

Municipal Club of, 482

Franklin Library and Institute in,
Frazer & Jones Company in, 592
general history of, during the war,
467

growt6hof,
duringthe century, 1074
107
heavy snowfall in, in 1864-5, 470
High School, 553
High School building in, 470
history of, from 1870 to the present,
471

Home Association, 542
Homoeopathic Medical Association,
397

hook and ladder company, ﬁrst, 416
House of the Good Shepherd in, 544
House, the ﬁrst, 411
Howard Furnace Company in, 592
improvements in, between 1850 and
1860, 466

on south side of canal in, 411

in 1853-54, 462; in 1856, 463; in 1857,
464; in 1858-59, 466; in 1860-62,
467; in 1863, 468; in 1864-67, 470;
in 1870-71, 472; in 1872-73, 473; in
1874, 474; in 1875, 475; in 1876,
476; in 1877. 476 et seq.; in 1878,
479 ; in 1879-81, 480 ; in 1882-83, 481;
in 1884, 482; in 1886-87, 484; in
1888, 487;in 1889-90, 488; in 1891
92, 489; in 1895, 491

its birth and early growth a matter
of accident, 405
Jerry rescue, the, in, 460

' Journal, 565

J. F. Pease Furnace Company in,
592

_
111,

measures to improve healthfulness

Fourth of July celebration, ﬁrst in,

Francis

Syracuse, Keble School in, 557
La Fayette, visit of, to, 415

,

naming of streets in, by the Syracuse
Company, 418
newspaper, the first in, 411
newspaper, second, in, 417
newspapers, defunct, of, 572 et seq
Northern Christian Advocate of, 57
Northern railroad, 472
Onondaga Creek, appointment _0f
committee to straighten the. 111
470

,

Onondaga Demokrat of, 571
0
Onondaga Pottery Company in. 59“
Paragon Plaster Company in, 59
“ Parish Library" 559
Pierce, Butler & Pierce Manufactur
ing Company in, 592
police commissioners, list of board5
of, in, 503

Police Department, 499 et seq.
police duty, ﬁrst, in, 416
policemen, first, in, 500
police justices, list of, in, 503
police, list of chiefs of, in, 502

_
police system, improvement Of, 1“
1856, 464

_

police system in, measures for 1111'
proving the, 500, 501, 502
Post, 569
postmasters of, list of, 577
post-ofﬁce, 575 et seq.

_

.

establishment of free del1vefY‘n*
576

i

population of, 577; in 1870, 75, an
’80, 471

press of, 563 et seq.
Pressed Brick Company, 592

d

INDEXES.
Syracuse, public improvements in, ex
penditures for, in 1893-4, 490
inaugurated by General
Leavenworth, 459
public meeting to consider taxation
in, 477

real estate operations in, growth of,
487

religious services, early, in, 509
Rescue Mission, the, in, 540
Reveille, 564
railway between Salina and, 417
St. ]oseph’s Hospital in, 543
salaries of city officials of, in 1871,

525

Syracuse, Straight Line Engine Company
in, 592

street railroad, first, in, 467
street railroads in, 468, 469, 473, 486
streets in, condition of, in 1825, 414
naming of, in, 413
Sunday Morning Times of, 570
Sweet’s Manufacturing Company in,
591

the “ convention city,” 303
theater, first, in, 459
truant school, 556
Trust and Deposit Company of, 582
Tube Works, 592

472; 479, 485, 488

Twelfth Regiment, return of the,

463

University, 557 et seq.

sale of salt lands in, in 1854-55, 462,

Salina street in, 403
salt as the foundation of the pros
perity of, 589
salt in, fruitless efforts in boring
for, 586

salt in, statistics of manufacture of,
588

salt
salt
salt
salt
salt

industry in, 583
industry in, decline of the, 591
leases in, 587
manufacture in, early, 584
works in. under State control,

585

Sanderson Brothers’ Steel Company
in, 591

school buildings in, statistics of, 555
School Bulletin, of, 571
school in, first, 545
school libraries in, 560

to, 468

vilﬁge, building of public market in,
business of, in 1830,as shown by
newspaper items, 434
business interests of, in 1840,
shown by newspaper items,
454

Bradley Carey's reminiscences
of, 440

cemetery changes in, 453
census of, in 1829, 433

change of names of streets in, 457
charter, revision of, 443
cholera in, 440; cholera victims
in, 442

conditions required of‘ railroad
companies by, 452
erection of prominent buildings
in, 443

Street

7events of importance in, between

High,” in, 547
school teachers in, ﬁrst public, 553
schools,additions, improvements and
changes in, 553 et seq.

exiitriqction of \'ell0w Brook in,

“School, Mayo's

.

Church

charter amendments relating to,
in, 551

in, early, 546

measures to devise a system of,
in, 551
public, 548 et seq.

of, in 1895,

556

s1nall—pox in, 475

.

_

Society for Mutual Instruction in,
560



Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children, 542
’
Solvay Process Company 111.592

Standard, 563
steam ﬁre engines, ﬁrst, purcllased
by, 470

'

.

I

first railroad of, 446
from 1825 to 1830, 417 et seq.

German immigration to, 448
gunpowder explosion in, 455
importance of the period, 1825—
30, to, 435

in the “patriot war," 451

_

public, attendance

1842 and 184.7,457 et seq.

in 1833, 442

incorporationvof, 412
lawlessness in, 457
leading men of, prior to 1830,
436 et seq.
list of residents of, prior to 1826,
438

night Watch established in, 457
ofﬁcers, activity of, 412 et seq.
order to lay sidewalks in, in
1830, 433

INDEXES.

526

Syracuse village, parks and squares in, 447
period of growth of, from 1830
to 1847, 440

police measures adopted by, 453
political campaign of 1828 in,
439

population of, 440
prediction of Judge Forman con
cerning, 448

“Protection Company" of, 439

schools, 548 et seq.
second railroad in, 452
street paving in, in 1834-5, 444
the dry dock in, 439
the ﬁnancial crisis of 1836-7 in,
444

the “ village green ” in 438
water pipes ﬁrst laid in, 457
volunteers, ﬁrst, from, 467
Volunteers from, in 1862, 468; in
1864, 469

Walton tract in, 400, 411
wards, new, created in, 475, 490
water question in, 488
water supply in 484, 487
504

plans for, in, 506
Salmon River scheme of, in,
507
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.
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